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On behalf of all of the citizens of the Town and
RM of Birtle we would like to thank the many
people who helped in the creation of this history
book. The proces s from the original idea to the
actual book was a bit of his tory itself. Countless
hours from very dedicated volunteers have produced
a book that wi II be cherished and referenced for
years to come.
The settling of this part of Manitoba happened
many years ago. The lives that we live and the
events that shape our lives could easily fade [rom
memory. History books hel p keep the past alive,
Roger Wilson
Ran Bell
reminding us of the way it was, good times and bad.
Our history and our memories shape who we are
future. Our community has a rich and colourful past
and give us our foundation for the future.
and our future will be just as noteworthy.
This book was created to recognize and
The year 2009 will be memorable not just for
Birtle's l25th birthday but also because of world
remem ber all of the events and people that
politics and the volatile global financial situation. lt
contributed to our first 125 years. Enjoy it. Read it
will make for an interesting and unpredictable yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaXVTSROMLKJIHGFEDCB
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CHAPTERONE
THE BIRTH OF A MUNICIPALITY zyxwvutsrqponmlkj
zyxwvutsrqponmlki
A MUNICIPALITY IS BORN
By Margaret Ashcroft
In the vastness of Western Canada the three
hundred and twe nty four square miles of what
would become Birtle Municipality was but a dot on
the landscape. Our area of creeks, valleys, hills,
rolling lands and sloughs were traversed by the trails
of the Native Indian population. Buffalo, deer and
other wildlife inhabited the area. Later, the Carlton
Trail cutting through the area from south-east to
north-west leading from Winnipeg to Edmonton,
The Spring, Birtle, Man.
connected trading posts along the route. The section
of trai! from Shoal Lake Narrows to Fort ElIice was
Samuel Hearne, La Verandrye, Alexander
better known as the Fort ElIice trail and all the trails
MacKenzie, Simon Fraser and David Thompson
leading off the main one had names of their own.
traveled the river systems and built forts, central
The trails, traveled by people, horses, oxen and Red
places to collect furs from the native trappers. The
River carts, transported goods west and furs east.
French-Canadian and Scottish canoe men, or
The traders and missionaries who passed through
voyageurs, traveled the waters from Montreal to the
described this area as a country rich with wildlife
Rockies taking supplies to the trading posts and
and fertile soils. The grasslands grew as high as a
bringing back furs for the European market. Beaver
horse's belly and flowers bloomed everywhere. Very
hats were in great style in Europe and mink,
few trees grew due to the prairie fires, but willows
muskrat, fox and wolf were in end less supply to
grew in the low areas and along the river banks. The
satisfy the market for fur. Trapping became the way
trail crossed at The Spring in the Birdtail Valley. The
of life for the natives and settlements grew up near
Birdtail is a stream that has its source in the Riding
the trading posts. The North West Company was
Mountains, cutting a deep valley for about fifty
formed in 1779 by four merchants in Montreal . In
It cuts through the Birtle area from north-east
miles. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
tsrponlihgeaWTSRMICB
ywutsrponmlkihgeaWTSRMLJIGCBA
ywutsrponmlkihgedcaWTSRQMLJIHGCBA
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgedcbaWUTSRQPMLJIHGFECBA
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgedcbaWUTSRQPOMLJIHGFECBA
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
1783 their official charter was granted. Great rivalry
to south-west, emptying its waters into the
grew between the two fur companies but in 1821 a
Assiniboine River. The Spring was a favorite
coalition was fonned. The charter and privileges of
camping place for travelers and natives alike. The
The Hudson Bay Company together with the
inhabitants of the area were mainly North American
Norwesters' skill and expertise combined under one
natives of the Cree Nation. These tribes roamed the
company. This included all trading posts in Western
area hunting buffalo, fishing the st:reams in the
Canada.
summer and sheltering in the valleys during the cold
Against lhe wishes of the fur trading companies,
winter months. Dried fish and pemmican made from
Anglican , Methodist and Roman Catholic
dried buffalo meat, berries and fat was their main
missionaries came west, following the route of the
source of food, plus fresh mea t if they were able to
trading posts, establishing missions and trying to
secure deer or buffalo.
COllVert the native population LO Christianity. By the
When the Hudson Bay Company was granted
mid eighteen hundreds , their aim was to encourage
the lands of Western Canada in 1670 the life of the
the natives to adopt a more settled way of life, with
natives graduall y changed. Explorers such as
agriculture as their main livelihood. Many were

converted to Christianity but the old ways conlilllled
to draw lhem, confl icting with the missionaries'
wishes for lhem.
Many of the factors and workers al the trading
posts look native women for their w ives Ol'
companions and their chi ldren became the ScottishCanadian half breeds and the French-Canadian
Metis. Many of their descendants chose work wilh
the fur trade, many were lrappers and many became
farmers in the area of lhe Red River Valley.
[n 1812 Lord Se lkirk brought his Scouish
settlers to the Red River Valley near the forks of the
Red and Assiniboine rivers. The land south of the
forks and toward Portage La Prairie was already
being farmed by lhe Metis people. In the first year,
when the crops were poor due to drought and
grasshoppers, the little Sconish selllement wou ld
not have survived without lhe hel p of their Metis
and Cree neighbours and strong friendships were
formed. These people had established their own
form of self government with Louis Riel as their
leader. Separate from Eastern Canada, they had no
wish to be ruJed by them. When the lands of
Rupertsland and the Northwest Territories were to
be transferred to the Dominion of Canada, the
Canadian government c1aimed aU land explored by
the French and Eng l ish as far as the Rocky
Mountains and declared it to be Canadian. An
exploration between 1857 and 1859 had studied the
sources of the Assiniboine and Red River vaJl eys .
These areas were not weJl known to the people in
Eastern Canada. We can only guess that, from this
study, came thoughts of settlement by eastern
farrners needing more ferti le land at affordable
prices.
The French of SI. Boniface, Roman Catholic
priests and Metis of the French parishes led by
Bishop Tiiche feared Ca nadian expansion ,
particularly because they were separated from their
French connection in Lower Canada (Quebec) by
the mainly English, Upper Canada (Ontario) and, as
history played out in the next years, they had reason
to fear the influence of easlern politics. From this
unrest came the resistance of 1869 led by Louis
Riel. The resistance was based on the supposition
that Canada had no legal rights or powers in Red
River. Since much of the fur trade as a livelihood
was now past, agriculture became the way of life.
Land titles were important to the Metis people. With
the beginning of land surveying the distribution of
land became the main concern. Riel wanted the
security of knowing that the land held by the Metis
wou ld not be seized by just anyone coming into the
area. Riel had the support of the American traders
who had dri fted north lO Red River for reasons of

their ow n. With their support he threatened to join
lhe Uni ted States if he did not get what he
demanded from the Canad ian government. When a
delegation was sen t east to discuss lhe demands of
lhe settlement the men in lhe group were arrested,
accused of having in their possession valuable mink
furs from the Hudson Bay Company stores. The
men were later released but the Government of
Ca nada had no intention of recognizing the
Provisional Government lhat was set up in Red
River. Consequently negotiations were stalled
before they even started. The French of Quebec
were alarmed at the power of Ontario and desired a
French Catholic province in the North West. Riel
had the welfare of lhe settlement in mind but did not
always have the support of his people and the
Scouish settlers . T he people of Ontario believed
him to be a rebel rouser. To make matters worse the
Canadian government could not decide exactly how
to deal with the settlement and its demands. To add
to the anxieties, refu gees of the Sioux Nation, who
had traveled north to the Turtle Mountains after the
war in Minnesota in 1862, were dissatisfied with
their way of life and threatened an uprising. They
supported Riel's cause but the Cree nation refused
to joi n and remained loyal to the English speaking yxwvu
vusrpo
vutsrp
wvuts
ywvut
group.

On May 12, 1870 the Bill of Rights was finally
passed in Canadian Parliament stating the
conditions of the new province. These included the
setting of boundaries, essentially the old district of
Assiniboia made square; thus the Postage Stamp
Province as it came to be known was born. These
boundaries were set at 990 west longitude and 55 o
plus 30 minutes north latitude, thus now including
Portage La Prairie.
Meanwhile Riel had taken possession of Fort
Garry and aJl its supplies. An expedition lead by
Colonel Gamet Wolseley was sen t from the east
intent on forestaJling an Indian uprising or
American intervention. The expedition came with
the view of reassuring the natives and making the
Canadian interests plain to the American
government. When Co lonel Wolseley and his
company took over Fort Garry in late August, Riel
f1ed to the Un ited States convinced he had been
betrayed by B ishop n.che or SI. Boniface and his
French supporters.
On July 15, 1870 the authority of the Hudson
Bay Company ended and Rupertsland and the
Northwest Territories became part of the Domin ion
of Canada, extending to the Rockies and lhe Arctic
Ocean.
The new governor Adams G. Archibald arrived
tsrponlihgeaWTSRMICB
ywutsrponmlkihgeaWTSRMLJIGCBA
ywutsrponmlkihgedcaWTSRQMLJIHGCBA
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgedcbaWUTSRQPMLJIHG
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgedcbaWUTSRQPOMLJIH
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLK
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONML
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQP
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQ
on September 2, 1870 to take over the government
2

Narrows or camping somewhere along the way. It
of the province. yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
In December that year the election
often took over two weeks to travel from Winnipeg.
of the first provincial assembly of Manitoba was
Many walked the route to claim the land they
held. It was proposed by the Prime Minister, Sir
intended to homestead. Ali these ways of tra vel
John A. McDonald, that the new province would
were used by the families who came to live in the
have four members in the House of Commons. It
Birtle Municipality.
should be noted here that the volume "Manitoba, the
In 1873 a group of men from the east traveled to
Birth of a Province" edited by W. L. Morton, a
the west to eslablish order in the area from
descendant of early Birtle settlers, gives an excellent
Manitoba to the Rocky Mountains. With continued
account of the conditions leading up to the
unrest among the folIowers of Louis Riel, the
establishment of the province and the rules set out
prevalence of the "Whisky Traders" in the area of
by the Government of Canada.
the Rockies and discontent of the native population,
With the birth pains of the Province of
this group of men established head quarters at Shoal
Manitoba, which greatly affected the Scottish and
Lake Narrows, as far west as Fort McLeod and
English settlers, French and Metis and the native
Edmonton and at Trading posts in between.
population, the new governor had many problems to
Officially called the North West Mounted Police,
overcome. There were many classes in the
they were fondly called Scarlet Riders of the Plains
settlemenl. Besides the bis hops and clergy of the
because of their red serge jackets. This force was the
Anglican , Roman Catholic and other churches, there
beginning of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.
were people in business, farmers of the settlement
In 1877 Alfred Morton, a school teacher from
and natives of the area represented by the Rev.
Stratford, Ontario, studied the maps and pictures of
Cochrane, himself a Native Anglican priest living at
surveyor's field notes for township 16, range 26 and
the mission in the settlemenl.
the areas around. He sold his farm , resigned as a
As problems were addressed and life returned to
teacher and spent the winter preparing to homestead
normal, word went east that all was well in the wesl.
at the Birdtail Crossing. He captured the interest of
However, by the end of 1871 , Riel and his folIowers
neighbor John Richardson and [riend Andrew
were being supported by the lrish Fenians from the
Bissett, who asked to accompany him on this
United States. The Fenians attempted a raid on
Manitoba in 1872, were defeated and returned to SI.
venture and to pool their labours. Most settlers
previous to this had come west with the guidance of
Paul, Minnesota. In May of that year, Riel
government voyageurs and agents. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfed
tsrponlihgeaWTSRMICB
ywutsrponmlkihgeaWTSR
ywutsrponmlkihgedcaWT
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgedcba
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcb
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedc
Mr. Morton and
campaigned as a candidate for Provencher riding,
his chums came on their own, their destination
was elected, but f1ed to Montreal fearing for his life.
already decided on before setling out. Leaving
On hearing of the riches of the western plains
Stratford on May 14, 1878 they traveled by train and
from men interested in the settlement of Western
Canada and from the surveyors who had staked out
boat to reach Winnipeg. They purchased a yoke of
the lands, families living in crowded Ontario, who
oxen and necessary supplies and set out on May
wished for land and ad venture, started enquiring
25th toward their future home, arriving at Shoal
into the possibility of relocation in the wesl. What
Lake Narrows on June 7th and the Birdtail on June
induced these people to come to the west leaving
9th. Mr. Morton 's diary of their trip and their life as
their comfortable horn es in the east? Was it the lack
settlers gave a detailed account of the first
of affordable land and opporlunity to better
homesteaders in the Birdtail area. Alfred Morton
themselves or was it the silver tongued oratory of
chose the west half of 31-16-26, Andrew Bissett the
people like Mr. J.S. Crawford of Stratford, Ontario
east half of the same section and John Richardson
who truly believed that this land was a land of hope
the west half of section 32. They registered their
and promise and who, as history unfolded , proved to
claims at the Land Titles Office at Tanner's
be righl. Not everyone was successful but many
Crossing, near what is now Minnedosa, on June 12,
families with hard work, got a new start in life in
1878. Back at their homesteads they spent the
Western Canada.
summer ploughing, planting a garden, putting up
Gradually land surveys were done and
hay and building a home; with John and Andrew
settlements developed in and around the smali
traveling to Winnipeg for needed supplies, doors
and windows.
province of Manitoba. Many settlers came with ox
and cart from Winnipeg, usually having traveled
Alfred returned to Stratford on July 17th and
north from St. Paul by train or by paddle boats thal
spen! over a monlh gathering what was needed to
traveled the Assiniboine River. Many came directly
support his family. Andrew Bissett's sister, Annie,
from Winnipeg, staying overnight in places like
age 16, who was accompanying them, probably
Gladstone, Tanner's Cross ing and Shoal Lake
thought it a greal adventure. On August 30, Alfred
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were constant travelers through the area, keeping
and Addie with their three smali children and friend
watch and giving a helping hand to anyone needing
with horse and democrat and nearly two tons of
their services, often bringing themail every three
various goods and supplies, set out for the west.
weeks from the nearest postzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYX
at Shoal Lake N arrows,
They traveled by boat and train via Goderich, Port
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWVUTSRPON
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYX
some twenty five miles to the east or from Fort
Arthur, Duluth, St. Paul and Fisher's Landing,
Ellice across the Assiniboine to the west.
arriving in Winnipeg. John and Andrew arrived in
A great hel p to the settlers were the Birdtail
Winnipeg on September 16th from the Birdtail.
Sioux who had been given a reserve of twelve
They bought a second yoke of oxen , carts and
square miles at the joining of the Birdtail and
harness and various sundries. The group left
Assiniboine Rivers. They were skilled at tracking
Winnipeg on September 21st after an inch of snow
and rounding up stray livestock and a help with
the previous day. They spent four days en route to
everyday work. These people were some of the
Portage, upset a cart in the White Mud Creek
refugees who had come to Manitoba after the
damaging the cart, their organ and some goods;
Minnesota uprisings in 1862.
spent a day on repairs at Gladstone; bought a cow
The people who came from the east with J. H.
and pony and continued on to their friends, the
Wood , Mr. Crawford and Mrs. Cumrnings in 1879
McTavishes near Basswood. The weather had been
included Jos. Sharman, H. Sleigh, George Finch , J.
cold and rainy since leaving Winnipeg so the family
M. Dow, the Taits, Todds, Pengellys, Chenys, Alf
stayed with the McTavishes while the men
Burdette, Jim Kitchen, Wm Gourlay, Chas Holmes,
continued on. On returning home the men thatched
J. R. Cook, B. Dutton, J. C. Anderson, Wm Rodger,
the house, dug the garden produce, set the windows
Geo Kendall , Ogden BuckJey, S. W. Charnbers,
and doors and chinked the logs of their home. Alfred
John Shepherd and others ..
returned to Basswood for his family arriving back
The first ho me seekers arrived on May 14, 1879.
home on October 29th.
In November the men made a fireplace in their
J. H. Wood at once located section 6-17-26 as a
colony town site at the main trail crossing the
home, built a shelter for the Iivestock and went for
Birdtail. A Iight wooden bridge had been built that
f10ur and supplies to Gladstone. December was 10spring by the North West Mounted Police just west
20 degrees below. They f1attened logs for the f100r
of the famous spring and carnpground. Most of the
of the house, made bedsteads and other furniture as
well as a sleigh. Thus began the first settlement at
settlers chose their land around the area but had to
wait until the surveys were finished. Base and
Birdtail Crossing.
correction lines every twelve miles made locations
In 1878 scores of colonization companies were
fairly accurate. B. G. Battram, a blacksmith, laid the
forOled in the east. A block six miles by eighteen
f,rst foundation for an 18' x 25' log horne at the
miles known as Township 17 in ranges 24, 25 and 26
northwest com er of 9th and St. Clair Street, but S.
was allotted for settlement to the Hamilton
W. Chambers beat him in finishing a log dwelling
Colonization Company. This company of six
18 ' x 26 ' with a 6 foot front extension to be used as
partners was forOled to promote settlement. Most
active in this company were D. W. Cummings, adry
a hostel. The roof was thatched and the home
goods merchant of Stratford, J. H. Wood, a
occupied by August 15. This was on the site of the
present hotel.
journalist from Woodstock, J. S. Crawford, a
ｧ･ｮｲ｡＠
merchant from St. George, ON and John
Early in August Mrs. Wood and her four
Smith of Hamilton. Through the winter excursions
chi Idren, together with Mrs. Chambers and her three
were planned and in the spring of 1879 some two
children , arrived by fiat boat up the Assiniboine and
hundred people under the leadership of D. W.
Mrs. Dutton and her three children arrived in
Cummings, left Stratford and another group under J.
September coming overland by oxcart.
H. Wood, left for the Birdtail area. Many of these
Mail service that had previollsly been handled
settled near Birdtail Crossing, while others traveled
by the NWMP was taken over by J. H. Wood in
North West to what is now the Foxwarren area.
August. In the spring of 1880 a permanent post
Others went North East to the Solsgirth area and
office was opened by Mr. Wood in a building
still others spread South East and South West to
erected on the northwest com er of Centre Street and
settle. Merchants in Winnipeg were kept busy trying
St. Clair. Built by Mr. Wood's son Albert, the
to supply the needs of these new settlers. Ali had to
building was called the Stationery Store and the
register their land ciaims at Tanner's Crossing. Later
upper level, Albert Hall. SI. Clair was suggested as
that sumrner many of the families of these men
a narne. The department repOlted that there were
already two SI. Clairs and Bittle was suggested, a
arrived in the area.
Members of the North West Mounted Police
contraction of Birdtail, which was accepted. A Land
5

Walley, the Patterson Brothers, Wilkinson,
Cairncross, Robbie, l os. Dulton, Reeders, N.
Barlley, Carpenters, Flynns, Rutherfords, McLeans,
Geo. Kendall, Rogers, Harrisons and O' Keefes. At
least ten of the NWMP, when their terms were up
with the force, returned to the Birdtail area to live
and homestead.
There was much activity in the little settlement
or Birtle that year. Businesses sprang up to supply
the needs of the people. The saw mili was a big
reature supp lying lumber for the new buildings. Not
everything went along smooth ly with so many
ywvutsron
ywvutsrpo
zywvutsrp
T.
people rrom different areas com ing together. MI'. zyxwvutsr
A. Wilson told the story in "Birtle's Beginnings" of
a di spute between S. W. Chambers and Ben Dutton
regarding their rights to section 5. The survey was
not yet in and the Hamilton Colonizati on Company
had claimed section 5 along with section 6 as the
town site. Many of the new arrivals had paid a $10
fee to the Company to enter homesteads in advance.
Choice land quarters in the Company townships
were already taken and the late comers had to look
elsewhere. They blamed Mr. J. H. Wood, the
company's local agent, and lined up on the si de of
Mr. Cham bers. The homesteaders [rom the previous
year backed Wood. Spring breakup blocked land
seeking for a couple of weeks. Meetings were a
daily occurrence with feelings running high on both
sides. Finally a meeting was called on March 31 at
the Orphan 's horne, so called because it was the
horne of sorne of t11e bachelors in the settlernent. MI'.
Cummings, a neutral, was chairrnan. When words
fai led the rivals were ready to attack each other. Fate
intervened - the building rocked, the lights went out
and the earlh trembied. Friend and foe joined
company and headed home in the dark. Two kids
had overloaded a pair of old army rnuskets, stuffed
them through the thatched roof at just the right
moment and pulled the triggers. So ended the
dispute. The next mail brought arbitrator
com pen sati on to Mr. Dutton and MI'. Chambers
from the Hamilton Colon ization Company. It
covered lhe improvements each had made to section
5. This seemed fair and community affairs went on
in an amiable fashion . yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZ
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZY
In 1881 Manitoba was sti ll a postage stamp
province and a movernent was afoot to exlend the
boundaries westward . On January 12, a petition was
drafted and sent to Ottawa by Alfred Morton. The
department suggested an extension to the 101
meridian, but this would have left Birtle still in
unorganized territory. Weeks laler it was settled. The
west boundary would be on the western limit of
range 29, where section surveys had been
completed.

Titles Oflice was opened in Birtle saving the trek to
Tanner's Crossing to register land claims.
That summer more settlers arrived - John
Haines, E. J. Wilson, J. B. Cartmell , Alonzo Wood
and J. Partfitt, each to choose their location in and
around Birtle and what would become the
Foxwarren, Solsgirth, Wattsview, Burdette,
Buckleyville, Warleigh and Blenheim areas . [n the
bitter ice and snow or October 31, several more
farnilies arrived under the guidance or John Haines,
an experienced prairie traveler. Roads were heavy
with some trails impossible to travel due lO the mud
and ice.
That winter the Birdtail had four main
settlernents later called Beulah, Birlle, Toddburn
and Rossburn . Because of the postal service
between Shoal Lake Narrows and Fort Ellice, Birtle
became the central point. Needed supplies for the
settlements carne in by ox team from Portage and
Gladstone often when temperatures were well
below zero.
D. W. Cumrnings had found financiers in
Toronto to invest in a saw mili project and in late
1879 brought in some experienced woodsmen to cut
logs on the upper reaches of the Birdtail where he
had lumber rights. Many of the men from the
Birdtail settlement were able to work that winter
cutting logs for the sawmill giving them much
needed cash to carry on homesteading in the spring.
Soon missionaries began to arrive in the smali
settlements to work for the Presbyterian, Methodist
and Anglican churches. Services were held in
homes until church buildings could be raised.
Social events that lirst winter of 1879-80 were
rnainly singing, debates, concert programs, gam es
and cards. The Woods had a piano and the Morlons
an organ which rnade their homes popular places to
gather. The Ben Dutton home was a gathering place
as well. People who stopped at the hostel and later
the hoteis, brought news from the outside world.
Not only was entertainment shared, but also
needed supplies. Those who had sugar, tea, salt,
flour, meat and potatoes shared with those who had
not. Pemmican was brought in from Fort Ellice. Milk
was scarce but shared with the most needy by those
who were fortunate enough to have amilking cow.
The reports returned to the east by the settlers of
1879, along with the expectation or railway
expansion, caused a stil' in Eastern Canada.
Meetings were frequent with the theme of the
opportunities of settling in the west. Again
excursions were planned as far east as the
Maritimes. The men carne lirst in early April with
plans for their families to follow. Those in the 1880
parties included Edwards, Cham bers, Dodge, Geo.
6

As the year of 1881 went by new farnilies
December for the municipal units. The first County
Council convened in Birtle on January 3, 1882 with
arrived in the area. Many carne up river on the
Jas S. Crerar e1ecled as warden (reeve) of this area.
stearnboats Marquette and Alpha. They landed with
By 1884 this was not satisfactory due to distance
their goods at the Wattsview wharf. New buildings
were added to the town and homesteads, new
traveled to meetings and the municipalities as we
businesses were established and homesteaders
know them today were set up with a reeve for the
increased their broken acres and built fences.
rural area and a mayor for the town.
Political meetings were called and J. S. Crerar
1882 again brought many settlers to this area
arnong them Dr. J. H. Morrison, Jos. Pritchard and
was suggested as the first rnember or the Manitoba
Legislature for the territory of Birtle and Russell. At
Mr. Sarn Morton, Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Wood and
another meeting E. P. Leacock appeared. Interested
family, C. J. Mickle, a lawyer, the four Hargeaves
in the business of the saw mili, he had started
brothers who settled in Warleigh, as did Mr. and
construction on "The Castle" on the north hill and
Mrs. Matthew Young and their farnily. Birtle was
announced his intention to be a Birtle citizen. When
now firrnly established. Most businesses flourished.
the outline of the division carne, there were two
Churches and schools were in operation. The mail
counties, Shoal Lake and Russell. On nomination
carne weekly and a gro up of young men brought in
day, the candidates were Steven C lement, farmer,
supplies from Portage and Gladstone. Entertainrnent
Shoal Lake, Liberal; O. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywvutsronlihedaWTSRMBA
ywvutsrponmlihfedcaWUTSRPOMLJDCBA
ywvutsrponmlihfedcaWUTSRPOMLJIDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPOMLJIHGFDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
W. Curnmings, Birtle, Ind.,
had been a nec es sary part of life since the first
Conservative; E. P. Leacock, Conservative
winter.
govemrnent candidate of Winnipeg and Chas A.
As the years went by some of the settlers found
the work of farrning not to their liking and left for
BouLton Ind., Conservative, Russell. Manitoba had
not yet adopted the ballot system. The contest was
greener pastures. The Riel Rebellion upset the
short but hot and voters were openly challenged.
routine of pioneer life in 1885. With the coming of
The vote on November 2 showed S. Clement as the
the railway in 1887, il was easier to get supplies. In
winner. A few months later he resigned to become
1887 a new group of settlers arrived at the
Sheriff of the Western Judicial Oistrict
immigration sheds built near the railway station at
headquartered in Brandon. Mr. Leacock was
the top of the valley. These were rnainly the
disappointed in his defeat, left town and his horne,
Kenwards, Newshams, Sutcliffes, Salrnons,
still under construction, was taken over by J. S.
Larcombes , Tibbatts, Wottons, Midwinters,
Crawford.
Hodgsons and Mountains. They had the belp and
Near the end of 1881 meetings were hel d to
expe11ise of the people that had settled before thern.
establish rnunicipalities. Elections were held in
With the surveys cornplete, federal, provincial

A view

utsronlihfedcaWVUTONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
Birtle early 1900's
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some of them expressed their earnest desire for a
Missionary, and intimated their intention of uniting
in the e rection of a place of worship at an early date.
DlIring ou r brief stay in Birtle we received much
kindness from a Mr. Wood and his estimable family.
Mr. Wood is from Woodstock, and is a prominent
member of the Hamilton and North-west
A SHORT SECTION TAKEN FROM "A
Colonization Company. During Saturday afternoon,
SUMMER IN PRAIRIE-LAND"
in company with Mr. Wood, I made a careful
Written by Rev, Alexander Sutherland, 0,0"
ywvutsronlihedaWTSRMBA
ywvutsrponmlihfedcaWUTSRPOMLJDCBA
ywvutsrponmlihfedcaWUTSRPOMLJIDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPOMLJIHGFD
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJI
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLK
of
examination of the town plot, and selected a couple
his tour through the Northwestern Territory in
of lots as a site for a church and parsonage in the
1881. This part of his story begins as his party
future. These lots are on a prominent corner, and
leaves its campsite near Fort Ellice, heading for
together make a plot of 132 foot square, In this place
Winnipeg,
I met several other acquaintances of former days "Soon after breaking camp on Saturday
Mr. BaJch, former editor of the Sl. Mary's Argus,
morning, rain began to falJ, which rendered our
now Land Agent at Birtle; Mr. J.B, Carpenter and
progress both slowand lInpleasant. After crossing
others, Altogether the settlement is a most
Snake Creek, we found another steep mllddy hill,
promising one, and those who have located farms
which took a long time to climb. About noon ,
here have made, I think, a good investment."
looking down from the summit of a hill, we sawa
cluster of houses in the valley, and in a short time
THE RAVINE ROAD
found ourselves in the vilJage of Binle, cheered by
signs of human habitations. The vilJage is situated in
a beautiful vaJJey, on the banks of Birdtail O'eek, a
considerable stream of excelJent water affording
water-power to a large extenl. A town plot of good
size has been laid out by parties connected with the
Hamilton Colonization Company. A saw-milJ has
been built and is in operation. A number of houses
have already been erected and some 80 lots have
been sold, alJ but three upon condition of being built
on within a year.
As the day was cold and stormy we went into
camp, resolved to remain tilJ Monday morning, This
gave great satisfaction to some Methodist families '
in the place, as they had been withoul a Missionary
since last spring, AlJ up and down the Creek for 35
miles, and eastward toward Shoal Lake, there are
settlements, and the people are anxious for gospel
ordinances. There is a Presbyterian Missionary in
South end ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRON
utsronlihfedcaWVUTONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaWVUTSONMJIE
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONMJI
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRONM
the Ravine Road
the neighborhood, but among these widely-scattered
settlements no one man can possibly supply the
The construction of the Ravine Road was
wants of the people, Since the Methodist Missionary
undertaken in the summer of 1888 under the
lefl, an excellent local Preacher, named Burritt, has
supervision of Birtle's Public Works Boru·d. The
been preaching with much acceptance; but it is very
railway had reached Birtle in July 1887. Until the
desirable that a man fulJy set apart to the work of the
ravine was opened , traffic had folJowed a steep part
ministry shou ld be sen t without delay.
of the hilJ that is now Flower Street and 7th Street.
On Sunday morning a good congregation
This proved to be too steep for loaded wagon s
gathered in the house of a Mr. Lane, to which I
headed for the elevators, Another road went west
preached with much comforl. In the afternoon ,
from the station and folJowed a ravine south to the
although the day was cold and disagreeable, the
west si de of Main Street Bridge, close to where the
equinoctial storm having fairly set in, the large
slallghter houses stood,
dining-room of Mr, McDougalJ's boarding-house
Fifty dolJars had been paid to an engineer the
was filJed with a congregation mostly from Ontario,
previous year for a plan for the road. In this plan the
many of them Methodists, who listened attentively
road was to cross the ravine twice, cutting deeply
to the word spoken. In conversation afterwards,
IIlto the banks. This plan was discarded.

and municipal boundaries in place and a railway, (he
Province of Manitoba and the Municipality of Binle
was fOlmed.
This took courage, hard werk, perseverance and
above alJ faith in one's self and in the new land.
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Train at Birtle Station

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponm
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqpon
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponmlk
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlk
zyxwvutsrqpon

Samuel Roseborough undertook the work, using
his own team and others on a daily wage basis. Men
working on the road were paid from three dollars to
twenty-five cents a day. Trees felled on the ground
were dumped to fili the deepest places. Everything
was covered with earth from both sides and gravel
from a pit at the top of the hill. An official opening
was held before freeze-up.
Altogether, the new steel bridge on Centre
Street, built in 1887 and the Ravine Road project
cost the town three thousand dollars.
In 1885 Town Council met and decided that the
railway station should be as near as possible to the

comer of Main Street and Centre Street. The railway
did not come through the valley at Birtle, but instead
was built a mile up on the north hill. Therefore, a
road with a gentler grade had to be constructed to
haul goods down from the stalion and grain up to the
elevators.
In 2007 and 2008, the mural painted on the west
side of the Drop-In Center was initiated and
coordinated by the Communities in Bloom group
and was made possible with generous donalions
from interested people. The mural depicts Birtle
scen es of 1895, showing the river and the ravine
road north to the station, saw mili and grist mili, the
"Castle", railway stalion, skating and curling rink,

The Ravine Road at the top ot the hill. The station house has
Birtle's name on the root and the immigration shed is just
East ot it

Birtle Bicycle Club 1893
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Muralan Birtle Drop-In Centre

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

creamery, bridge crossing the Birdtail and the Indian
January 12, 1981 - The council of the RM of
Residential School. yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Birtle increased the wages of the two emp loyees
from $5.45 per hour to $6.00 per hour effective
January 12, 1981.
THE LAST THIRTY-FIVE YEARS
January 14, 1985 - Authority was given to the
Rura] Municipality oC Birtle 1973-2008
Secretary-Treasurer and the Reeve to formulate a
May 1973 - Veterinary Board with SI. Lazare
basic plan to be submitted to a qualified draftsman
Veterinary Clink was set up.
to draw up working plans for the construction of the
June 1973 - Discussion of new arena in Birtle
new office.
with Town Council.
April 8, 1985 - A petition signed by
October 24, 1973 - Council passed a motion to
approximately 100 persons requesting that the RM
form a joint Community Centre District with the
of Birtle develop a community well was presented
town.
to the Council. The delegates were told that if they
May 16, 1974 - Council comrnitted $20,000 to
could find water the Council would be interested in
the construction of the Personal Care Home.
developing a well.
August 2, 1974 - Counci l passed a by-law to
April 16, 1985 - The tender of Mr. Jeff Scott
allowa Beverage Room License for the Kent Hotel
was accepted for a general contract to build the new
in Foxwarren.
office for $102,000. Mr. Scott was to be responsible
December 17, 1975 - Council passed a by-law
for all taxes and permits. Sixty percent of the work
providing for fodder for farmers unable to obtain
was to be completed by June 15, 1985 and the
same.
balance by June 30, 1985 or very soon thereafter.
December 17,1975 - By-law passed to create a
May 13, 1985 - Council served notice that they
department to be known as the Town and Rural
were withdrawing from the SI. Lazare Veterinary
Municipality of Birtle Fire Department.
district.
September 19, 1977 - Sewer Utility Project
September 23, 1985 - The location of the
meeting was held in Foxwarren with 72 interested
community well approved on NE 17-16-27 W had a
person s in attendance. Sewer system and lagoon
potential of 150 gallons per minute. Another well on
were constructed and became operational by 1979.
SE 18-18-26W was to be developed in the spring of
June 9, 1980 - The Council of the RM of Birtle
1986.
revised the rates paid for magpies and magpie eggs;
November 12, 1985 - The whole council was to
the new rate will be 50 cents per magpie and 20
be a committee to plan the opening ofthe new office
cents per magpie egg .
on December 17, 1985 at 2:00 pm.
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Febrmu·y 9, 1987 - Counci I accepted a proposal
communication tower in the municipality to be
from St Lazare Veterinary Services Board and the
located on the SWlj.I of 8- 18-26.
December 1995 - Attempts were being made to
clinic re-opened after being closed for a few months
without a veterinarian.
recruit foreign medical graduates because of a
April 13, 1987 - Members of the public works
doctor shortage
department joined the International Union of
December 19, 1995 - RM of Birtle
Operating Engineers, Hoisting and Portable, Local
recommended that a steering committee be formed
to investigate the feasibility of forming a
901.
community development corporation (COC).
May 12, 1992 - Council designated Foxwarren
December 19, 1995 - Council sen t a letter to
homecoming of July 3, 4 and 5, 1992 as a
Len Derkach, M.L.A. regarding the closure of the
community event for the entire Foxwarren
community.
Birtle Hospital.
March 21, 1996 - At a joint RM and Town
June 19, 1992 - The f100dwaters in the 1992
spring runoff caused severe damage to the roads and
meeting funds for establishing the COC were
culverts in the RM of Birtle. Costs incurred totalled
discussed. The board would contribute $25,000 and
the province would contribute $50,000 which would
$6,313.33 for repairs of roads. Assistance from the
be payable in 5 years to the province. Shares could be
Manitoba Disaster Board was requested.
sold to raise the $25,000. Loans would be authorized
December l, 1992 - At a joint meeting of the
by the board with terms established by the board.
Town and RM Councils of Birtle the Minister of
March 26, 1996 - Council donated $1,000 to
Health's new program for health in Manitoba was
Birtle Into the Future committee for the purchase of
discussed. It was felt that it could affect the local
a display to be used to promote the area.
hospital but no one knew to what extent!!
July 9, 1996 - Incorporation of Community
October 1993 - Howard Moulson attended a
Oevelopment Corporation
Council meeting to inform them of his plans to build
July 9, 1996 - Council declared a state of local
a welding shop in Foxwarren.
emergency due to f100ding throughout the
December 1993 - Floating bridge was planned
municipality.
for the Park and was to be in place in 1994.
December 3, 1996 - RM received their first
March 8, 1994 - Council declared the office of
royalty cheque in the amount of $1 ,446.45 for the
the RM of Birtle to be a smoke free building.
mineral rights to the oil wells located on the
March 15, 1994 - RM council approved
Wattsview plains.
recommendations of Joint Fire Committee for
February 1997 - Agreement signed with
purchase of a Rescue Unit from Prairie Fire
Manitoba Telephone System regarding Emergency
Extinguisher Company Ltd. at a cost of $68,255
911 service.
plus GST to be purchased jointly with Town of
March 1997 - Participation in Upper
Birtle on 50/50 basis.
Assiniboine River Conservation Oistrict.
July 12, 1994 - RM of Birtle supported the
March 19, 1997 - Reeve and CAO signed an
request from area residents for assistance from the
agreement with the City of Brandon to provide
Manitoba Disaster Board for clean-up costs
Enhanced 911 services to the RM of Birtle.
involved with the tornado , which hit the
January 13, 1998 - Council gave third reading
municipality on July 10, 1994.
to a by-Jaw to provide for the adrninistration and
November 8, 1994
AnimaI rights
enforcement of the Manitoba Building Code.
organizations were protesting the PMU operations.
May 11 , 1999 - Council intends to proceed with
This form of farm diversification brought in much
the formation of the Carl ton Trail Planning Oistrict
needed economic stability to the community and
in partnership with the Town of Binle and the RM
province. The council of RM of Birlle believed that
of Ellice.
the industry was not cruel to horses and deemed the
November, 2000 - United Grain Growers
PMU operation as being beneficial to the local
Elevator in Foxwarren and the Agricore EJevators in
economy and went on record in support of the PMU
Foxwarren and Solsgirth were slated for demolition.
industry.
August 8, 200 1 - Signed an agreement with
Spring 1995 - There was extensive f100ding and
ManiToba Water Services Board to install an
requests for compensation from the government.
interceptor sewer line for the Foxwarren Sewer
June 10 1995 - The new fire halllocated on 9th
Utility.
Street in Bi;tle was officially opened.
September 10,2003 - CounciJ passed a motion
November 1995 - Roger's Cantel sought
to construct a new 60 x 80 municipal workshop.
approval for the erection of a cellu lar zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFE
ywutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
yxwutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVUTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHFEDC
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGF
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHG
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March 1983 - Town of B irtle forwards $6000 to
March 26, 2004 - Council voted in favour of
eliminating Business Taxes.
the Cente/lIlial committee
shares
August 1983 - Town of Birtle 50/50 cost
I I , 2004 - Foxwarren Fire Department
August zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqp
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
yxwutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVUTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrpo
zyxwvutsrqp
disbanded.
the purchase of a fire truck for $40,000 in total
October 2005 - Grand Opening of RM
Februal'y 1984 - Council approves the guote
Workshop located on the SW \4 of 32-16-26 in the
from Cando construction for replacement of the
RM of Binle. Construction costs totalled $ 323,000.
bridge at the park
April 12. 2006 - Passed a by-law reducing the
February 1984 - Council approves the Main
number of wards [rom six to four.
Street Manitoba project for sidewalks, curbing,
October 25, 2006 - Geraldine Berry, tirst female
gutter and paving
councillor, was acclaimed as councillor in ward one
July 1984 - Town takes over the Birtle Wayside
at the 2006 Municipal Elections.
Park from the Department of Natural Resources
November 8, 2006 - The first meeting of
December 1985 - Town of Birtle offices move
council held with only four councillors.
into the area formally occupied by the R.M. of
2007 - I-NetLink provided wireless high-speed
Birtle in the front of the Town Hall
internet services to residents in the municipa lity.
March 1986 - Resolution that there be no
May 2007 - 2006 Census figures released show
smoking during council meetings passed
RM of Birtle population at 666, al most half of the
August 1986 - Council to issue a debenture to
recorded 1976 census of 1212 people.
pay out 50% of the loan for the artificial ice plant,
January 9, 2008 - Municipal Services
RM to pay for the other 50%
Agreement signed between the municipality and
February 1988 - 1st reading of a by-law to
Birdtail Sioux First Nation. The agreement outlines
adopt a Development Plan for the town
general and specific services, access, development
December 1988 - Town signs a 99-year lease
and activities on the former Foxwarren School site
for $1.00 to the Riverside Golf Club Inc.
once the land is transferred to reserve status. yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLK
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIH
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJ
June 1989 - Mayor authorized to sign the
agreement for a new fire truck from Superior
Town of Birtle 1983-2008
Manufacturing

Birtle in recent times looking west

June 200 IzyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQ
ywutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLK
yxwutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVUTSRPONM
yxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPON
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPO
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRP
- Town office to move from the "Pink
School" to the CDC building
October 2001 - Town authorizes Communities
in Bloom lo develop the old rink site as an
arboretum
January 2002 - Residential quarterly water rate
was set at $92.50.
April 2003 - Town builds addition on to the
back of the mainlenance workshop
October 2003 - Town begins recycling pick-up
on a trial basis
December 2003 - Town and RM move to bring
an oil recovery centre to lhe disposal grounds
May 2004 - Town invites lhe staff of Park West
School Division for a welcoming receplion
September 2005 - Town starts proces s to allow
development of cottages along Morton Drive
Ju1y 2006 - TownlRM accept the tender for a
new fire lruck from Fort Garry Induslries for
$264,000
November 2006 - Town gives notice its intent to
remove lhe business lax
December 2007 - Birtle United Church site
designated a municipal heritage site
May 2008 - Town establishes a $50 rebate for
low flow toilets for the year
October 2008 - Town establishes garbage pickup
October 2008 - Town authorizes bridge
financing for the 125 History Book committee yxwvutsrponmlki
ywvutsrponmlkih

May 1990 - Town accepted a lender from
Drozda Construction for demolition of the Town
Hall on Main Street
January 1990 - delegation from Birdtail
Recycling regarding setting up a recycling program
run by volunteers
July 1990 - Town office is to be moved to the
"Pink School"
February 1991 - Max Geras was hired to
establish the addressing of buildings
September 1993 - Town makes offer to
purchase the fonner Baptist Chllrch property to
make room for a new fire hall
October 1993 - Joint Fire Board authorized to
purchase a resclle vehicle; cost was to be $68,000
March 1994 - Town authorizes the use of town
pro perty for the River Walkway Group
July 1994 - Resolutions passed to formally start
construction of the new fire hall
March 1995 - A Town of Binle internet
homepage was authorized, believed to be the first
Municipal one in Canada
June 1995 - Town establishes a temporary
Tourist Information Booth in G1endon Place, later
moved to the old Baptist church near the park where
it had been moved
December 1995 - A steering committee is
fonned to investigate the feasibility of forming a
Community Development Corporation
March 1996 - Town authorizes the Snake Creek
Wildlife Association to go ahead with the
construction of a fish lad der near the dam
August 1996 -Authorization forthe building of a
recycling building at the disposal grounds was given
February 1998 - A youth council position is
created
March 1998 - Breanna Hickman is the first
youth council member in Westman
August 1998 - Town agrees to act as a sponsor
for the proposed Handivan service
January 1999 - Municipal staff and Emergency
Measures Organization made a Preparedness Plan
for the potential world wide emergency power
outage and/or computer shutdown due to the
potential conflict with computer technology at the
time of the date change from 1999 to 2000 (Y2K).
April 2000 - Town entered into an agreement
with the Bill Walker family for the use of that
pro perty for a park
July 2000 - Birtle celebrate the Millenium with
a series of events and celebrations June 30 to July 8.
A time capsule was sealed. The Birdtail Country
Museum Fashion Show, the Ethnic SlIpper and the
garden tours were some of the many events thal
were well attended.

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT
Mayors, Secretary-Treasurers and
Councillors or the Town or BirtIe

Back row: Andy Brydon (loreman), Ron Strynadka
(Councillor), Healh Auslin (Councillor), Dwight Stewart
(Councillor). Front row: Carie-Ann Ward (Admin. Assistan!),
Ron Bell (Mayor), Ken Wilander (Councillor), Missing: Joan
Taylor (CAO), Terry Vanmackelberg (Councillor), Bren!
Lelond (Councillor)
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MAYORS
Crnwford, John S.
Flower, C.A.

Walley, John
Clemens, John
Wheeler. Dr. R.
Wilson, EJ.
Manwaring, H.A.
Pratt,J.W,

Manwaring. EH.

Miles. Dr. R.L.
Dulton,

c.L.

Tibballs, C.E.
Hart, George

Clubley, M.K.
Howard,

1884- 1897
1898- 1899
190 1-1903
1900
1905-1906
19Q.l, 1907
1908
1909-1920
1928- 1932
1921- 1925
1926-1927
1948-1951
1954-1959
1933-1939
1946-1947
1940-1943
1959-1961
1944-1945
1952- 1953
1962- 1965
1966- 1969

Raymond E.
1970- 1983
Asselstine. Clifford
A.
1983- 1989
Hodgson,

Margarel D.

Bell, Ronald M.

1989-1995
1995-

SECRETARY-TREASURERS
1884-1903
Monon, Alfred
Hodgson, J.B.
1903-1906
Dudley, J.C.
1906-1920
Barber, F.e.
1920-1920
Quelch.A.E.
1920-1946
Sepl.I947-Dec.1947
Jan. 1947Ouen, F.
Feb.1947 acLing
Taylor, R.A.
Mar.1947Aug. I947
Gerrand, Thomas R. Jan.1948Feb.1948
Hall, Ed
1948-1961
Davidson, Mrs. E.M. 1961-1969
1969-1970
Drieger, Jake
1970-1986
Wilson, Keith
1986-1990
Galatuik, Archie
1990Taylor, Joan
COUNCJLLORS
Easson, R.P.
Gibson, R. W
Johnslon, J A.
Pauerson, T.F.
Richardson, W.J.

Markle, JA
Wood,A.B.
Lepper,A.
Morrison, Dr. J.H.
Roseborough, John

Doig, Arthur

Hallen, G.S.
Murdoch, JA

1884- 1885
1884
1884
1884- 1888
1890- 1900
1902
1884-1885
1885
1885-1886
1886
1886-1887
1888, 1890
1894, 1905
1919- 1920
1887
1888-1889
1888-1889

1886-88 zyxwvut
1950- 1961 Dunlop, John
Doran, T.E.
ywutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
yxwutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVUTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDC
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFED
1889
1895

O'Call aghan, e.
Wood, WH.H.

1889- 1890
1908- 1909
1890
Mickle, CJ .
1890
Copeland, George
1891-1893
1902- 1904
1906
1908- 1912
1921 - 1932
1934- 1946
Corben, Lsaac
1891 - 1896
1901
1894- 1896
Lewis, F.G.
Lane, John
1895-1896
Dunham. Charles
1898
190 1-1903
Copeland, T.WB.
1899-1900
Campbell. George
1899
Stewart,JM.
1899, 1900
1904
1910-1918
1900-190 1
Beirnes. W.T.
Murrell, George
1901
Winder, F.R.
1901
Gibson, H.
1902
1904-1905
1908-1909
1916-1927
Taylor, J.B.
1903, 1906
Hall, C.E.
1904
Preston, R.F.
1905
Pauerson, John
1905
Bell. Thomas
1907
Doig, Andrew
1907
Lidster. w.
1907- 1908
Gour1ey, W.
1908- 1913
1909-1920
McQuaig, J.M.
Vant, Thomas
1910-1912
1914-1915
1917- 1918
Wilson, C H.
1910-1911
Tansley, J.W.
1912-1913
1913- 1916
Shepherd, AJ.
Halch, J.G.
1913-1920
Cartmell, H.M.
1914-1921
Sutcliffe, P.
1921
Walley, EA
1921-1939
Taylor, EJ.
1922-1924
Roseborough , L.M. 1925
Brown, R.
1926-1929
Laidman, T.S.
1928-1929
Doig, H.M.
1930-1939
Knowies, W.e.
1933-1939
Greeves, H.
1938-1939
1943-1961
Hall, Ed.
1940-1945
Morris, T.E.
1940-1941
Bimie, G.
1940-1942
Olson, R.
1940-1944
Barker, F.e.
1941-1943
ｍ｣ｆ｡ｲｮ､
Ｌ＠ G.
1944- 1945
Moxham, G.H.
1944- 1945
Pauon, l E.
1945-1954
Gerrand, T.R.
1946- 1947
Morris,W.J.G.
1947- 1952
Ewbank, J.
1948-1949
Fuhon, E.B.
1950- 1951
Hamilton, J.H.
1950- 1951
Harris, A.B.

Barteaux, O.T.

Walley, J.E.

1952- 1963
1952- 1966

Watt , William

1889-90

1953- 1959 Huehnichen, Fred W 1891-94
Hi ckman, Fred
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHG
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIH
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJI
Kelly, O.L.
Spencer, D.L.
Barker, H .A.

Robert, H.L.
Huzzey, A.

Maduik, P.
Berry, A.W.

AsseJ stine, C.A.
Geras, M.

Walley, E.C.
Lewi s, S.B.

1960- 1962
196 1-1966
1962-1965 Porter, George
1962- 1965 Bowen Thomas
1963- 1966 Graham, Edward
1964-1971 Doig, Andrew
1966- 1969 Webb, Alfred O.
1967-1970 BULier, Richard P.
1967-1968 Ashcroft, J. eromar
1967-1977 Slcwart, John. F.
Wilson, Roger
1969
t

McKibbon, M,..
HL (Lynn)

1969-1973
1970-1972
1970-1973
1976-1980
1971-1983
Dallon, J.S.
1972-1973
Lane, J. Len
1975-1976
1972- 1975
Ehnes, G.G.
1973
Edberg, R.
1974-1983
Parnetta, AJ
Ma,.hall, Bob
1976-1983
Kitching, Ralph
1976-1980
Cottingham, Cliff
1978-1980
1978-1980
Birch, Gerald
MacKay,AI
1981-1989
Murm,Ed
1981-1986
Barker, Fred
1981-1989
Reid, Harold
1984-1985
Hodgson, Margaret 1984-1989
Sala, Barbra
1984- 1989
Slewan, Jack
1986
Cain, Bob
1987
Fauher, R.
1987-1989
Pringle, Shirley
1988- 1992
Johnslon, Dunc
1990-1995
SIewan, Dwight
1990Bell. Ron
1990-1995
Vinie.Jim
1990-2006
Mellor, Margaret
1990-1992
Honslein, Ken
1993-1995
Peacock, Ken
1993-2001
L1ngford, Woody
1996-1998
Smith, Charlene
1996-2006
Robert, Sid
1996-2001
Lelond, Vince
1999-200 1
lronside, Gordon
2001-2004
Bouchard, Pat
2002-2006
Bonchuk, Robert
2002-2006
Strynadka, Ron
2004
Tomiski, ｐｨｩ＠
2007-2008
Auslin, Heath
2007
Lelond, Brenl
2007
ｗｩ｡ｮ､･ｲＬ＠
Ken
2007
Kingdon , H.
Kitching, R.

Reeves, SecretaryTreasurers and
Councillors oC the
Rural Municipality
oC BirtIe
REEVES
Crerar, James S.
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1884-86

1896-1900
1904-07
190 1-02
1903
1908-10
1911-35
1936-65
1966-70
1971-85
1986-98
1998-

SECRETARY-TREASURERS
1884
1885-89
1890-99

Cook, James R.
Laurie, John W.
Leese, Thomas
Thompson,

1900-12
1913-33
Kitching, Jack
1933-56
Olson, Dorolhy M. 1957-69
Stevenson, Frank R. 1969-94
Jensen, Debra L.
1994Thomas W.
Chapman. WB.

COUNCILLORS
Nesbiu

Cham bers, Captain
Dow, John M.
Haines, John
Borrowman, D.
McMurray, Thomas

WaJley
Anderson, James C
Lane, Thomas
West, Samual G.
WiJcocks, F. A.
Roseborough, Sam
Pauerson, Robert W.
Akolow, George
N icke i, Oliver
Homsey, James D.
McMurray, Thomas
Preston. George
Ralston, E.
Harri son, H. T.
Huggins, William
Cochrane, Henry
Leggatl. J. B.

Hay
Dudley, J.

e.

Preston, George

Lewe

Rockett
Cochrane, Henry
Butcher, Cox

ElliOl, H. M.
Ridington, W. R.
McMurray. Thomas

Bartley, WJ.

Larcombe, Samuel

Cochrane, Henry
Elliol,H.M.
Darrel\. C. H.
Wilson, H.
Young, John

1884
1884
1884-85
1884
1884-85
1884-87
1885
1888-90
1885-87
1886
1886
1886-90
1887-89
1887-88
1888-90
1890-91
1891-92
1891
1891-94
1891-95
1891-97
1892-94
1892-94
1892-95
1895-98
1895-1900
1896-97
1898
1898-1900
1898-1900
1899- 1900
1900-01
1901
1901-03
1901-03
1902-05
1902-05
1903-07
1904-06
19Q.l

Workman , William

Sutcliffe, Peter
Lougheed, Wilbert
Hadden, G. A.
Thomton, Robert
Watton, W. H.

Hadden, G. A.
Young, John

Watt, Wilbur
Davidson, H. H.
Oickinson, R. B.
ThomlOn, Robert
Peeler, George E.

Catherwood, A. N.
Butler, H. P.
Wady, W. C.
Robbie, John
Robbie, John
Stiu, S. J.
Treble, R. N.
Nickei, H. W.

1910-25
1911-12
1912-31
1913-16
1917-20
1920-23
1921-24
1921
1921-3 1
1922-48
1924-25
1925-31
1926
1926-31
1928-40
1931-36
193 1-36
1931-36
1932-43
1932-35
1936-55
1937-44
1937-44
1941
1942-45
1944-47
1945-48
1945-56
1947-50

Graham, G. T.
Cooley, H. W.
Crew, K. F.
Fulton, Robert
Butler, Wrn. H.
Webb, T. V.
Porter G. Alan
Fullon, Harvey

Labay, John
Bamford, D. E.
Stewart, J. F.
Lougheed,
Bernard L.
Boulton, G. R.
Stai ner, Orvitte
Antoniw, John
White, Wrn.
Stewart, Wrn. G.
Fulton, Kenneth
Butler, Wrn. H.
BarteauK, Fred
Presniak, Mervin
Wilson, Roger
Swereda, Murray
Smith, Matthew
Butler, Morley
Bertram, Charles
Berry, Geraldine
Ashcroft, F. Lawson

1948-53
1949-53
1949-74
1951-58
1954-71
1954-56
1956-77
1959-65
1964-80
1966-77
1966-85
1972-89
J974-89
1977-85
1977-92
1980-89
1985-2006
1986-2006
1989-92
1989-92
1989-2006
1992-98
19921992-04
199820042006-08
2008-
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zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZ
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcb

RM ol Birtle Council. Back row: Murray Swereda, Councillor
Ward 4; Michelle Vi nie , Administrative Assislanl; Debbie
Jensen , Chiel Adminislralive Officer; Charles Berlram ,
Councillor Ward 2. Sealed: Lawson Ashcroft, Councillor
Ward 1; Roger Wilson , Reeve ; Morley Bulier, Councillor
Ward4

Panon, J. E.
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Spencer
Haines, John

1904
1905
1906-08
1906-08
1906-07
1907-08

Young,Alex
Young,Alex

Fulton, E. B.

1908
1908
1908-09
1908-20
1909-20
1910-11

Wotton

Workman , R. K.
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Catherwood, J.
Tarrant, F. W.

Ettiot, A. F.
EUiot, A. F.
Leggan, J. B.

Larcombe, Samuel

Dodge, WittiaJn D.
Darrett, C. H.

Robbie, Francis

Barteaux, O. T.

Smith, W. B.
McLeod, E. G.
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CHAPTERTWO
THE RICHES OF THE PRAIRIES

George Walley, his son John and partner F. Lewis
PRAIRIE COMMERCE zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxw
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxw

built a log store on the south west corner of Main
and 8th to supply groceries and necessary goods for
It is an accepted fact that people's needs and
the settIement. A Land Titles Office was opened that
wants drive the wheel of commerce for where
year, saving settlers the long trek to Tanner's
people settle, businesses spring up. This was as true
Crossing (Minnedosa) to regi ster their land c1aims.
in 1879 as it is today. As a result there were already
Mr. & Mrs. G. M. Carpenter and family built a home
smali towns between Birdtail Cross ing and
with extensions on each side and opened a much
Winnipeg in which to buy supplies when Alfred
needed boarding house. W. Brandon, an ex NWMP
Morton came to this area in 1878.
officer, built a stopping house in Warleigh, five
When J. H. Wood, a partner with the Hamilton
miles east of the Birdtail Settlement called Brandon
Colonization Co., arrived at Birdtail Crossing on
House and run by the W. Gourlay family; It
May 7, 1879 he took imrnediate action to start a
accomrnodated travellers on the trail from Shoal
town centre. Adraft survey of section 6, township
Lake Narrows to Fort ElIice.
17, range 26, was made and lots were allocated to
John McDougall bought out the Chamber hostel
anyone ready to build.
using the whole building as a hotel and selIing it the
With the influx of settlers in 1879 businesses
next year to Mr. Flynn. J. S. Cham bers built a store
sprung up along Main St. , mainly from Centre St. to
on Main St, using lumber from the milI. In the fali
Tenth St. Food, building materials and agricultural
of 1880 Cumrnings and James Kent, paymaster at
necessities were in demand. The first buildings were
the sawmill, donated lumber to build the first town
of log construction with windows bought in
hall located on the now Andy Brydon home site. J.
Winnipeg and roofing and shingles, if available,
S. Crawford donated the bell which is now in the
from a portable mili near Rolling River - a long haul
Memory Garden at the corner of Main and 7th St.
to the Birdtail Settlement.
By 1881 weekly mail service came zyxwvutsrqponmlk
from
In 1879 S. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponmlk
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
yxwutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVUTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkji
W. Chambers built a residence just
Portage la Prairie. In April S. Andrews built the
east of the sile of the present hOlel with six feet on
Arlington Hotel on the site of the now Community
the front for a hostel. J. H. Wood took over the mail
Hall and E. Allen built the Allan Hotel ; now Binle
delivery. D. W. Cummings expanded his ideas to
had three hoteIs. Allan opened a butcher shop and
build a sawmill. Jas. S. Crerar had a log building
Adams at once opened another. Tom Ferguson
erected to supply the needs of the men working in
struted a blacksmith shop and Arch McPherson
the lumber camps on the upper Birdtail River. These
started a second one where Walt and Margaret
camps were established to ready the logs for the
Butcher now live. The sawmill had its own shop. On
sawmill due to open in 1880. The North West
July 2nd, 1881 a f100d on the Birdtail washed out
Mounted Police built a light wooden bridge across
the wooden bridge on Centre St. and a ferry was
the Birdtail just west of the famous spring and
used until a new bridge could be built.
crossing, making it easier to access the area on the
In 1881 T. Carlton and A. J. Shepherd and Co.
north si de of the river. A business of sorts sprung up
were in demand draying lumber and freight to the
to get supplies to the settlement from points further
town and mill camps and seed grain to the settlers.
east, thus beginning the draying and trucking
The steamboalS, Alpha and Marquetle, traveled the
business.
Assiniboine River bringing settlers and goods,
In the summer of 1880 the first logs were
unloading at Wattsview Landing before continuino
f10ated down the B irdtai I to supply the saw milI.
on to Fort Ellice. Many of the settlers brought ｴｨ･ｾ＠

By Margaret Ashcroft
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making and sewing establi shment, a store selling
own oxen to transport their goods but a good deal or
rumiture, windmilIs and pumps, a gunsmith, a
the supp lies had to be drayed to the selllemenl. J. S.
contractor and builder's store, the Post Office and
Crerar stat"ted a grist mill just west of the saw milI.
stationery store, a private bank (with interest rates at
[n 1882 the Post Oriice Store was opened by
7-8%), three lawyers, two livery bams and a stage
Albert Wood. Located on the north east corner or
office with routes to Minnedosa, Beulah and
Centre Street and St. Clair Street, it was adry goods
Elkhorn . Many lime kilns were built to supply lime
and stationery store as well as the post orfice. The
for interior plastering, masonry work and stucco.
upper level was Albert Hall , the site of many
In 1885 Tom Patterson sold his furniture store to
concerts and gatheri ngs. This also served as a school
Jos. Dutton to be used as a cheese factory and built
room until a schoo l was built. A building was
a new store further east on Main St. Dr. McKinnon
erected on Main SI. for a Drug and'Novelty Store
opened his practice as a physician and surgeon. Dr.
and
e lson and McKenzie took over Crerar's
White came regularly from Neepawa to attend to the
General Mercantile. A wooden dam was built
dental work needed, setting up his office in one of
downstream from the sawmill very near the present
the hoteis. C. Midwinter bought the jewellery and
dam . A large stone livery barn was built on the
c10ck business and John Lane started his business as
comer of Main and Centre Slreets, C. 1. M ickle
opened a law office, Shirley Going ajewell ery store,
a carriage maker.
[n 1886 the Massey Manufacturing Co. sold
Tom Patterson a fu mitUl'e store and repair shop and
the McDougalls erected Rossin House on the site or
threshers, binders, mowers and rakes .
the present hotel. By the winter of 1882-83 five
The railway arrived on the North hill ofBirtle in
hoteis catered to the needs of the transient
1885. A new station house was built. A telegraph
office was opened and an immigration shed was
population, the single men in town and the mill
workers on the river. Business sites changed hands
built to accommodate the incoming settlers. Also
built were coal sheds, freight and grain storage
regularly. Russell House, later became the Bittle
buildings .
House in 1920, and then became the Com mercial in
1923, Hotel Robert in 1943 and laterthe Villa Motor
Dr. Green arrived to practice Veterinary
medicine and Manwaring and Wright built their
Inn before being destroyed by fire in 1975. Rossin
House bumed in 1931 and was replaced by the
stone building on the comer of Main and 7th St for
present Birtle Hotel on the same site. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFE
ywutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
yxwutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVUTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDC
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFED
a grocery and hardware store, with the upstairs
rented out to various businesses . Manwaring
became sole owner in 1892. Later the building
became the home of the law office.

Commercial Hotel owned by Ernest Howard Smith and
Catherine Smith

By 1884-85 there were at least forty businesses
in Birtle. The Birtle Observer, with Ed itor J. A.
Murdock, cou ld be subscribed to for fifly cents a
year and delivered from the printing office at the
comer of Main and 10th St. There were five
grocery/hardware/dry goods stores, two blacksmith
and carriage works, five hoteIs, two lumber yards, a
sawmill , a grist mill, two tai lor shops, a drug store,
a hamess and horse supply store, a jewellery store,
two butcher shops, a boat and shoe store, a dress

Arthur Ooig's Hardware in the 1889's - site of the present
Royal Bank. Note the wares for sale in the windows

On the north side of the street (where the Royal
Bank now stand s) was the large hardware store of
Arthur Doig and next to Russell House across the
street were Mr. Walley's new store, abakery opened
by W. C. Todd and a new addition on Russell House.
Patterson's Furniture was a thriving business that
year selling eight organ S in time for Christrnas.
18

In late 1887 a fire started in the drug store and
In 1899 Patterson Brothers built a huge three
spread eastward, destroying the butcher shop,
story stone bui lding on the north east corner of Main
Walley's store (which housed the lodge rooms for
Street and 8th Street. It housed a store, Union Bank,
the Free Masons on the second floor), Russell
which opened in 1901 and suites upstairs for the
House and the ho me of Mr. Prichard. Ali these
bachelors of the town. These young men held a
businesses were re-established at various places on
party every year and invited the whole town to
Main Street. The Russell Hotel was rebuilt on the
come. Cornerwise across the street, John Walley
same site. In 1889 Birtle Town Council offered a
built his new store that still stands today. Beside
grant to build a new gtist milI. There was telephone
Walley's, Henry Gibson built a furniture store which
communication from the station to Arlington Hotel.
is nowa restaurant.
In 1901 a carbide gas plant was opened in Birtle
In 1895 a creamery was built on the site of the first
grist milI. The creamery operated during the
with many of the businesses installing gas and
summer months and offered cheese and butter that
lighting. Many ho me owners folIowed suit in the
fali at 19 cents a pound. In 1896 Mayor Crawford
next few years. The plant was changed to a
accompanied a large shipment of butter to the gold
generating station in 1928 and taken over by the
Manitoba Power Commission, later called Manitoba
fields of British Columbia, a very successful
transaction. By 1897 cream separators were being
Hydro, in 1930.
advertised in the Birtle Eye Witness. In 1898 wagon
In 1903 Mr. Lawrence opened his photo studio
routes were set up to pick up cream from the
and in 1904 the Birtle Concrete Block factory was
producers. In 1898 32,000 pounds of butter was
opened. The business paid a dividend of 10% on
made, the surplus going to the gold fields.
shares in 1906. Telephone service came in 1904 and
In 1897 E. 1. Wilson built a new stone office for
in 1905 Bell Telephone Company contracted for
the Birtle Eye Witness. The upper floor was Victoria
long distance connections to Birtle.
Hall, later made into a suite for the Wilson family.
In 1913 Manwarirtg had taken over the Patterson
Mr. Wilson had taken over the Birtle local paper in
Block and opened a store there. Mr. Stubbs had his
1891. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
yxwutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVUTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfed
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zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedc
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfed
law offices in the stone building that Manwaring
had

Patterson Block in Birtle 1902

Walley's Stare under GonstruGtion 1899. Log building to the left was built in 1880
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built in 1886. Cafes and eating houses had started in
the 1880's and have continued. The buildings that
house the present S&D Cafe were built in the 1890's.
By 1920 Birtle had reached it's hey day in
business expansion. New people took over old
businesses with some families continuing lO operate
them for many years; notably Ihe Walleys, Duttons,
Doigs, Stewarts, Woods, Manwarings, Daltons and
later, Barkers and Morris'.
Jt was a yearning of families in Eastern Canada
and Europe to have a smali piece of land o[ their
own. This led to the settlement of Western CmJada
where land could be had at much cheaper prices.
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Agreement to share a Gommon wall between John Walley
and H. Gibson

Many came with Iittle more than the cJothes on their
backs and faith in themselves. Others came with
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View of soulh side of Main SI. Birlle looking easl 1920's
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Birtle Creamery

family money from England to ease them on their
shipped box cars of potatoes, via rail , to markets in
way. Though land types varied throughout the
the east.
municipality, all the land supported growth of some
In the last one hundred and twenty five years of
nature. As a result agriculture became the largest
prairie agriculture commodity prices have always
business in Birtle Municipality. The coming of the
been controlled by world events and weather and
grain prices have risen and fali en accordingly.
railway opened new markets. Many of the new
businesses in the smali settlements were related to
In the early years nearly everything was done by
agriculture. Every farmer owned a few cows, pigs
hand, with horse or oxen to supply some of the
and poultry and most farm wives shipped out cream
power. As the years went by companies were
and eggs. These supplied the necessities of life.
fonned and machinery developed to change the way
of farming. As mentioned before, agricultural
Smali creameries opened in Birtle and Solsgirth,
closing when their business was taken over by
machinery was advertised in the Birtle Eye Witness
in 1886 and cream separators in 1897. This
creameries at Russell, Rossburn and Shoal Lake.
machinery was improved and used as such for the
The cream was shipped by railway until cream
next sixty years. Huge cUl11bersol11e gas or stearn
trucks started pi ck ups across the municipality. Eggs
engines were used in the early 1900's for threshing
and butter were traded at the store for groceries. yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGF
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFED
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFE
In
and ploughing.
the early 1900's Doig Brothers and Walley's
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By the end of the 1930's, with more rain,
Credit must be given to men like Samuel
farm ing started to improve. With the start of World
Larcombe for the development of new varielies of
War II in 1939 many of the young men who had
grains and to the yOllng woman who ca me from
been riding the rails joined the forces, thinking thi s
Poland lo settle in western Canada, bringing with
was a steady job, the first they had had in several
hel' a handful of wheat. Over the next few years in
years. Wilh the young men away, much of the work
hel' garden she developed one of the best strains of
force was taken over by the gi rl s and women of lhe
wheat grown on the prairies. The development of
fam il y. Although the wark was still dane by horse
rust resislanl varieties aided in the yields of western
wheat. Prairie Red spring wheat was sold lhe world
and hllman power, tractors were appearing on many
over for the mili ing of flour.
fanns. The first tractors were steel mounted, rubber
tires came late r. The farms sti ll had cattle, pigs and
The years from 19 10- 1920 sawa rise in g rain
pau Itry. Many turkeys, ducks and chickens were
prices. During World War Imany young men
killed in the fali and so ld through the Pouitry Poo!.
enlisted causing a shortage of farm labourers.
However, many farms did well with large homes
lt was a source of extra income for Christmas gifts
and barns appearing on the landscape. A large brick
and a few luxuries for the farm home. Flax became
home cou ld be buill for less than one lhollsand
another crop cho ice and in more recent years, canola
dollars. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywutsronmlkihgfedcbaTSNMFDBA and specialty crops became as popular as wheat,
ywvutsronmlkihgfedcbaTSPNMFEDBA
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
oalS and barley had been before.

A country mural by Dwight Titterton and Frank and Margaret
Ashcroft

North side of Main St. Birtle, looking west 1930's

Produce prices affected the farm families and
the businesses in town that supplied the farmer with
all the necessities also felt the ups and downs of the
good times and the bad. Many were forced out of
business because of this.
When the men and women returned from the
war in 1945 and 1946, life changed on the farm.
Agriculture took on a new face. Tractors, combines
and new implements improved the time needed to
get work done. The next f1fty years saw the greatest
improvements of alI. Tractors, combines and
swathers had cabs!! One had only to sit all day in the
dust on one of the older machines to appreciate this
difference. Cattle were now kept in open housing
sheds instead of being stabled in a barn, and large
pig and pou ltry bams were built across the country.
Many farms had no livestock at alI. P.M .U.
(pregnant mare urine) ranches developed, giving
som e farm s in this area a good income supplying the
pharmaceutical companies. That too has been
reduced, causing a great change in the way of life
for ranchers who lost their contracts because their
product was no longer in demand.

By lhe end of the 1920's grain prices feli aga in .
With the introduction of gasoline driven machinery,
motor cars and trucks, garages and fIlIing stations
appeared in town. Welding shops replaced lhe
blacksmith shops . With the drought, grasshoppers
and the depression of farm prices in the 1930's, life
on the farm became very hard indeed. Many
families simply waJked away from the land they
held dear. YOllng men roamed Western Canada,
riding the rails in emply box cars looking for food
and work wherever they stopped. Grain prices hit an
all time low, sometimes only a few cents a bushel. It
wasn't unusuaJ to sen d a cattle beast to market on ly
to find il did not pay for the shipping and yardage.
In 1935 the Canadian Wheat Board was
established . As an agricultural marketing board it
was charged with the orderly marketing of western
grain such as wheat, barley, oats and flax. Grain that
had previously sold on the open market could now
be sold through the Canadian Wheat Board. The
board p ledged to provide steady prices for western
grain .
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An early model ot Combine

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrq
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

With the availability of computer technology the
marketing methods of many farmers have changed.
The Canadian Wheat Board, which had worked well
for over sixty years, has now been challenged by
many farmers who wish to do their own brokering
in barley.
and ｭ｡ｲｫ･ｴｩｧ＠
One of the latest technologies to assist farmers
is the Global Positioning System. lt provides
guidance for machinery and yield tracking data on
combines. A new combine that could be bought in
1950 for thirty two hundred dollars, now costs more
than three hundred and twenty thousand. The price
of everything needed to farm has risen. Until 2007
the commodity prices have not folIowed that trend,
but as fast as the prices of grain rise, so do the
operating costs.
Larger farm acres in the past meant more grain

One ot the latest model s in Combines

elevators on the railway lines. With the coming of
better roads and transportation , most of the old
elevatOl's were cJosed. New larger grain terminais
are greater distances apart. Huge trucks now
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fami li es wilh the lelleI' "H" indi caling homesleaded
transport gmin to the le rmin allo be shipped by rail ,
land , lhe lega l descriplion o f lhe land, origina l dale
pUlling Slress on the roads and lax dollars . Where
o r ownersh ip and lhe rec ipi ent or lhe Manitoba
elevators were previously farmer owned, they are
Hi storical Society Cente nnial Farm recognilion:
now contJ"OlIed by a few large eompanies. The
Edmund James Wil son H. EY2 36- 16-27 in 1879
fonner Manitoba Pool ElevalOl's became Agricore.
lO Dou<>las and Lilli an Wil son, 1982
In 200 I the Agricore Elevator in Bittle was so ld LO
ｏ ｬｩ ｾ･ｲ＠
Nickei H. SE4 20-18-25 in 1880 lO
Paw luk Ag Ventures. In November 2000 lhe United
Harvey Nickei, 198 1
Grain Growers Elevator in Foxwarren and the
Ja mes Edward Hamillon H. SWt;., 6- 18-27 In
Agricore ElevatOl'S in Foxwarren and Solsgirlh were
188 1 lo Wilrred and Marion Hamilton , 1982
slaled for de mo lili o n. The re mainin g Agricore
Samuel Hamilton H. NY2 18- 18-25 in 188 1 to
Elevalor in Solsgirth was sold to Nickei Bros .. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHG
yvtsronmlihfedbaWPONMJIHECBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaZWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDC
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFED
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFE
Donald and Rosemary Ham ilton, 1992
Joseph Willi am Butcher H. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjih
WY2 20-16-27 In
mlYWSNB
yutsronmlihecaYWSR
yutsronmlihecaYWV
ywvutsrponmlkihgfed
zywvutsrqponmlkjihg
1882 to Fred and Bel1e BUlcher, 1982
Archibald McArthur H. SEt;., 2- 18-25 in 1882 to
Bi ll a nd Darlene McArthur, 1982
Thomas Low NE 32- 18-27 in 1887 to Benjamin
and Andrew Low, 199 l
Ransselaer Laycock H. SEt;., 30- 17-27 in 1887
lO Kathleen and Yiateur PreSCOll 1997
William and Mary Laycoek SE';" 25-17-28 in
1887 to Kathleen and Yiateur Prescott, 1997
William and Mary Laycock SW\4 30-17-27 in
1888 lo Kath1een and Yiateur Prescott, Mark and
Kevi n Prescott, 1998
Alexander Reid H. NE';" 20-18-27 in 1890 to
Alexander and Marguerite Reid, 1990
Samuel Cahoon H. SE';" 18-18-26 in 189 1 to
Mrs. Joyce Reid (Cli nton , deceased) certificate
presented after farm sold out of family ownership,
1997
Haro ld A. Colli ngridge H. NW';" 14-1 8-25 in
Manitoba Pool Elevator
1895 to Harry and Joanna Collingridge, 1995
Fanning is now a major business, more complex
Samuel Widdicombe SY2 30- 18-27 in 1900 to
and greatly increased in size. One farm now would
Daryl and Janet Widdicombe, 2000
have supported ten families fifty years ago. No
William James and John F. Worlcman NY2 8- 18longer is it j ust the love of the land that keeps farm
25 in 1902 to Wm. Dale Workman. 2002
fami li es in bu siness, lhough that is sti ll a
Edward Graham NW\4 and SY2 26- 17-27 in
requirement. Financial planning has now become a
1902 to Garth and Judy Graham, 2003
necessity. As a resull, our farmers face great
Philip and Ann Nettle EY2 14-17-27 in 1904 to
eha ll enges. Rural population has decreased. Many
David and Ain sley Nettle, 2004
smali towns and churches have di sappeared. [t
Wilbert and Oliver Lougheed EY2 25- 18-27 in
seems that bigger is beller; grain handling facilities,
1905 to Craig and Jacqueline Lougheed, 2005
sehools and hospital districts have folIowed that
Following is the address given by Rita McArthur
trend.
at their cairn dedication.
"This is not a success story in the accepted sense
CENTURY FARMS
of lhe word but it could be a love story. It's a story
As proof thal farmin g runs in the family, there
of a young man, Archie McArthur, who came lo this
have been many Century Farm Awards presenled lO
SpOI of land 100 years ago, and of a woman,
families in the Birtle Municipality by the Manitoba
Eli zabeth Webster, who joined him here in 1885.
Hi stori cal Sociely. These awards, consisli ng of a
Here they raised 16 children, all in good health.
certificate of recogniti on and a gate plaque are given
Imagine, if you can, the work entai led as lhere were
to fa mili es whose farm land has been in the same
none or the modern conveniences: the washings thal
fami ly for 100 years.
would be done on a scrub board, the food thal had to
Following are lhe names of Century Farm
be provided, lhe loaves of bread , the pounds of
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butter, the livestock raised for meat and the garden
cow/calf operation and have some grain land. It isn ' t
produce. (Charlie still has a mark where the whip
without hardship and hard work. They say his tory
caught him when he was trying to shirk his part of
repeats itself as was the case with this farm. It didn ' t
the weeding.) These young people still had time to
go into receivership but went through the mediation
give a helping hand if anyone was sick, and this is
board where we had to tum over one quarter section
where the young people congregated. There was an
to MACe. We could lease it back and repurchase it
organ and a violin in the house, and music and
three or four years later. Now, it is free of any liens
dancing. I always remember the music when any of
on the land and is still being operated by McArthurs,
the family came home for a visit, and Grandma
probably c1assed as a hobby farm, as Bill and
McArthur (Elizabeth) could still do a step or two
Darlene both have off farm jobs. Some times of the
when she was ninety.
year are really hectic. Sometimes, off farm income
Is it any wonder that this piece of land and well
has to be used to pay for farm expenses but the love
loved spot went for taxes? After 38 years and the
affair goes on. This is where we put our roots down
and where we cali home. Our kids have some
youngest being 16, this gallant pair went pioneering
wonderful memories, some not so good, as chores
again to Dryden, ON which was just opening up.
But they instilled Isaac and Charlie with the same
were part of the family duties.
Century Farms to receive recognition in 2008:
love for this spot of land and these two brothers
went on operating it, eventually bought it back, and
George Arthur Shaw NB 13-17-26 in 2003 to
for them, once they had the litle, there was no
Ron and Joyce Shaw
Ainsley Barteaux zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSR
mlYWSNB
yutsronmlihecaYWSRPONLIHCB
yutsronmlihecaYWVSRPONLIHCB
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYWVTSRPONM
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQ
relinquishing it until Bill took over. They had
SY2 18-16-27 in 1907 to Ron
operated it for more than the best part of half a
Barteaux
century.
Harold Wood NB'" 1-17-27 in 1908 to Linda
Newton
When we were married in November, they
chivareed us in the old log house and there were 96
THE MILLS OF BIRTLE
folk from Kelloe and Solsgirth. Mrs. Treble brought
her organ and Howard Thompson and Charlie
By Margaret Ashcroft
played the fiddle. There were four squares in the
The Saw MilI
front room. Upstairs, they were playing cards. Some
In 1879 D. W. Cummings, a partner with the
of you who are here today were there then. Chuck
Hamilton Colonization Company, sold his dry
was born when we lived in the log house. We moved
goods store in Stratford, ON and came to Birdtail
(i t was used as a
the barn that was in the yard zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yvtsronmlihfedbaWPONMJIHECBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaZWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Crossing.
granary) and renovated it into a house. When Chuck
He came with the plans to build a saw mill on
was ready for school, Charlie wasn't ready to drive
the Birdtail River. He secured the interest of
him the three and a half miles, even if the 16 kids
entrepreneurs in Eastern Canada and obtained the
before him had walked it. So, having the
permits to cut timber in the upper reaches of the
opportunity to use his ability as a mechanic, we
Birdtail River. A site was chosen for the mili on the
moved to Birtle to live. But wherever he worked, it
north river bank, just across from the famous spring.
was understood that when there was work to be
Starting in the spring of 1880, the mili was built.
done on the farm , he left and did it. So for all those
Machinery was sent from the east, part of it coming
years, that was how Charlie's holidays were spent.
by fiat boat to Wattsview Landing. It was installed
Much later, Jim and Bill appeared and, though
before the frame was roofed and c10sed in. Seven
not living here, this is the spot where they spent
experienced woodsmen from the east were hired to
much of their time. So the 10ve affair with this spot
oversee the cutling of timber. Many of the young
goes on and for the past eight years, Bill and
men of the Birdtail Settlement worked in lhe lumber
Darlene have been carrying the torch which is not
camps for the winter to get needed cash for their
easy in this time of high farm costs. Maybe, in the
homesteads come spring. Over a million boru·d feet
years to come, one of their children wi 11 be under its
measure of logs were piled and ready to be floated
spell."
down the river after break up in the spring. Wages
Update: Bill and Darlene have been carrying the
were $1.50 per fourteen hour day, plus grubo The
torch for this spot since 1973 which is for 35 years
work was dangerous due to inexperience of most of
nowo They have raised four chi ldren on this spot:
the men.
Louis, bom in 1973, Shannon in 1976, Julie in 1982
With the high dem and for lumber in the new
and Jason in 1988. They have raised pure bred
settlement, the mili was a great assel. J. S. Crerar
Berkshire and Duroc pigs, had a commercia l
built a log store in the settlemellt to supply the needs
of the lumbennen in the camps.
weanling pig operation and now run a smali
25

months Ol' cut one mi[lion feel of lumber per year,
starting in 1888. In November council made
arrangemenls for a $5 ,000 loan al 8% for the
operation of the mil!. At a December meeting
Council offered tax concessions to the mili owners
on the provision that they build a road to the station
using Leacock's ravine. This of course, the mili
owners did not do for in 1888 the Court of Revision
struck $10,000 of personal property assessed to D.
W. ClImmings, being the mili property. The property
was in the hands of lhe bank that bad lent the money
for operations. Negotiations were on going and al a
meeting of August 23 , 1890 Council received an
offer from Christie and Tait for the ownership ofthe
mili for four years. On April 14, 1891 Council
received and accepted an offer from J. D. McArlhur
to operate the mili for four years.
When Mr. McArthur began the operation of lhe
mili in 1892, he was already under contract for the
building of railway lines and bridges. Much of the
lumber that came from the mili was milled for
railway ties and bridge timbers. J. D. McAnhur
spent most of his time with his very sllccessful
contracting business while D. D. McArthllr ran the
mili in Birtle. In June of 1895 the saw mili propeny
J. D. McArthur. In 190035,000
was conveyed to zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZ
yvtsronmlihfedbaWPONMJIHE
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaZW
logs were ready to come down to the mili by April
but due to low water levels, the mili sawed only last
year's logs. J. D. McArthur was now living in

SawMill
[n 1882 new equipment was installed for
dressing the lumber. J. D. McArthur took over the
running of the mili and Mr. Cummings gave up his
shares in the mili wilh re-financing taken over by
Toronto capitalists. This was to be the story of the
milI. Though doing a good business, the mili was
always in financial trouble. Before 1887 Mr.
Cummings again had interests in the mili, but that
year Mayor Crawford was authorized to buy lhe saw
mili and grist mili property al the coming tax sale.
The Birtle Lumber yard owned by the Patterson
Brothers, purchased large stocks of lumber from MI'.
Cummings. In October of lhat year the council
offered an exemption of taxes for the lerm of five
years, provided the company ran the mili for four
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when new grain was available. J. D. McArthur
Winnipeg but sti l! owned the saw milI. In 1901 a
obtained the contract to build a 30,000 bushel
sluice was built to better controI the logs coming
modern elevator at the Arrow Milling Company. The
into the mill but in September the mili was c10sed
mili was experimenting with the use of Souris coal
and D. W. ClImmings moved the lumber yard office
and installed a light plant.
to the Patterson Block but continued to oversee the
In 1906 a proposal was put forth with the town
interests in the lumber camps. In 1902 the Birtle Eye
council for a spur line with the C. P. R. to run
Witness noted that, "Sawmill work will be missed
through the valley. A trestle bridge fifty feet in
and lumber prices will be higher."
length would cross the river at the Arrow MilI. In
Logs came into the mill in 1903 with Mr.
1907 Mr. C. Mickle was in Shoal Lake to attend the
Mitchell as operator and after that the mili closed.
contemplated rearrangement of the Arrow Mili
Meanwhile J. D. McArthur purchased one of B.C.'s
business and in January of 1908 the mil1 was
largest sawmil!s, with timber limits over
operated by W. Sanders under a committee of
200,000,000 feet. He went on to become a wealthy
man . zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
utsrpnmlihedaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Wickware, Manwaring, C. Clemens and J.
Patterson. In 1909 the MapIe Leaf Company
The Grist MiIIs
purchased the Arrow Mili elevator near Birtle
station.
In 1881 J. S. Crerar started a flour milI. It was
Wheat prices hit an al1 time high in 1910 from
located on the north river bank, just west of Centre
79 cents a bushel to one dollar twenty cents a bushel
Street Bridge. The mili was not atotal success due
to the use of second hand mili stones discarded from
due to the drought. A proposal had been sent to the
the Rapid City milI. After a few months the mili
Canadian Pacific Railway for a loop line to connect
Hamiota and Birtle, similar to the proposal in 1906.
operation was confined to the crushing of grain for
livestock and poultry. However, the mili continued
The Railway promised access and the proposal was
operation until 1888 when it was proposed that a
submitted to Ottawa in October 1910. The people
new mill be built. That year Birtle Town Council
proposing this were stilllooking for the branch lin e
refused to buy shares or support the new endeavour,
in 1913 and because the Arrow Mili was no 10nger
but the next year offered a bonus of $2,000 for the
in operation, the idea was submitted to the Birtle
establishment of a grist milI. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywutsrponmlkihgeaWTSRMLJIGCBA
ywutsrponmlkihgedcaWTSRQMLJIHGCBA
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgedcbaWUTSRQPMLJIHGFECBA
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgedcbaWUTSRQPOMLJIHGFECBA
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Grain Growers organizations for consideration. Of
course this scheme never happened, nor was the
Grain Growers' request that the mili be reopened
and so it stood silent for some years.
In January 1922 the Birtle Town Council was
considering selling the Arrow Mili equipment and
annex. Several offers of six hundred dollars were
rejected by Town Council. In December of 1922 an
offer of six hundred dol!ars by Kip Kelly Company
for the mili equipment, exclusive of that in the
annex, was accepted by Town Council.
There was nothi ng more to be noted about the
grist millllntil mid 1925. In August Messres Defoe
and Trickey submitted a proposal to operate the mili
under the name of 20th Century MilI. The town was
to fit up the mili building ready for operation and to
ArrowMill
arrange for the moving and installing of machinery
The mili was built on the south bank of the
with a 10an bearing an interest rate of 7%, not to
Birdtail River at the north end of 10th Street. It was
exceed $2,000.00
given the name of Arrow Milling Company and was
Operation was to start on October l. In
ready for operation in 1890. In 1891 the Arrow M ili
September Mr. Defoe, who already had a mili in
offered bran at five dollars per ton. The mili did a
Alberta, arrived from Coronation, AB to oversee the
steady business in the years to follow. The mili
installation of the machinery that had arrived by rail.
machinery was given a good overhaul every year
Mrs. Defoe and family alTived the following week.
when business was slow. In 190 l an addition was
The mili became the Birtle Commun.ity Flour Mili,
built to the barn at the mili and that same year the
opening for business on Monday, October 19, 1925.
Arrow mili installed new power machinery. In
MI. Trickey arrived in early December to visit with
September of 1902 the mili c10sed until after harvest
the Defoes and check on the operation of the milI.
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moved From the right hand si de of the building to
the other side. Three more offices were added and
an upstairs wheelchair accessible washroom was
also installed. One of the offices was made inlo a
customer seating area in 2006. In addition lo the
changes in side, a wheelcha ir ramp was added lo lhe
oulside to make access easier.
On December 2, 1999 it was announced lhat our
branch hours of business wou ld change. Rather than
ciosing the branch, Head Office opted to leave aur
bratlCh open but fo r four hours Monday through
Thursday, 11:00 am to 3:00 pm, and Friday, 12:00
pm lO 5:00 pm. Our staff went from six full-lime
employees to one full-time (8:30 am to 5:00 pm) and
two part-time CSR's (10:45 am to 3:45 pm Monday
lhrough Thursday and 11:45 am to 5:30 pm Friday).
Slaff had to cover customer wickets when lhe bank
was open. At thi s time all our background work was
centra li zed to different areas across Western Canada
freeing staff to wait on ciients. Head Office also
decided to make Binle Branch part of a Marketplace.
Our Marketplace consisted of the Birtle, Harniota
and Shoal Lake branches. Our manager had his main
office in the Shoal Lake Branch and travelled once a
week to Bittle and once a week to Hamiota.
In lhe spring of 2006, after many client
complaints about our hours of business and the lack
of a banking machine, Head Office decided to
ex ten d our hours of business open to the public and
again to install a manager at each branch. In June
2006 a manager was announced for each branch. In
September 2006 our hours of business were
extended once again back to 10:00 am to 4:00 pm
Monday through Thursday and 10:00 am to 5:00 pm
on Fridays. Our staff numbers still consist of one
full-time employee, two regular part-time CSR's
and two casual CSR's.
Over the years, we have gone from one large
computer in the Branch to much more compact
computers at each wicket and in each office. A lot of
ciients do online Ol' telephone banking, Ol' use an
aUlomated banking machine, aJl of which have
improved immen sely over the years. Debit card
transactions are also very much in use today, as
opposed lO the cheques of yesterday. Using debit
cards is a much cheaper and faster service. As of
writing this history (September 2007) our branch
staff consists of: Doreen Sawyer, Brenda Wood,
Paula Graham, Georgette Ashcroft, Christi ne
Radalinsky and Moira Hutcheson.

Advertising in the Birtle Eye Witness quoted " Pride
of the Prairies" flour al $4.25 per sack (100 Ibs.)".
Milling prices were thirly cents per bushel and
crushing Iwelve and one halF cents per one hundred
pounds. Smoking was stricll y prohibited in and
around the mili as flour dust is very flammable .
In December of 1925 a molion ofTown Counci l
lhat a cheque for three hundred dollars be issued to
MI'. Defoe to apply lO mili insu rance was deFeated.
An ad for the mili staled "Anybody who'd like to
know how to make a bushel of wheal wonh thirty
cents more than market price, come lo your
community mili and talk it over with the miller - he
can convince you."
A quote from lhe Binle Eye Witness of March,
1926 repons - " In the early hours of Friday morning
March 12, George Alberl Defoe came lO an
untimely end in a serious fire, the origi n of which is
unknown and which complelely destroyed the Binle
Community Mili of which he was the proprietor.
Mr. Defoe came to this community in Seplember
1925 and installed new machinery in the mili that
had been vacant for some time. He came here from
Coronation, Alberta where he owned and operated
the Coronation Flour Mili si nce 1920 and secured
patent rights on Pride of the Prairie flour. Mr.
Defoe's loss is a heavy loss on this community."
After the mili was deSlroyed, a propos al was put
to the Town Council that a new mili be built. This
proposal was rejected and so ended ah istory of
rnilling in Binle.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA,
BIRTLE BRANCH

(from the last history book to date)
Managers from 1978 to date:
Gary Dimond: March 13, 1978 to April , 1994
Grant Ritchie: April 1994-April 1997
(no manager from April J 997 to October 1997)
Caro I D. Lee: October 1997 to March 102000
Guy Moffatt: March 2000-0ctober 26 2003
(no manager from October 26, 2003 lo January
8,2004)
Colin Romano: January 8, 2004 to June 26,
2006
Doreen Sawyer: June 26, 2006 to present
The Royal Bank has been through a lot of
changes since 1978. In lhe fali of 1979 Bittle Branch
got its first in-branch computer. At first only the
savings and chequing accounts were computerized.
Over lhe next two years our term investments and
then our loans were all computerized.
In lhe spring of 1995 our branch underwent a
major renovation. The upslairs inside was lotally
gulted and replaced. The manager's office was

THE CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT
Compiled by Linda Clark

Twin Valley Co-op Ltd.
The early history is taken from writings by long
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$90.00 per month salary with an additional
time Co-op board secretary, the late Eleanor
commission on all gros s .sales, providing gros s sales
O'Callaghan of Miniota.
are $20,000.00 or over per year.
"The Cooperative movement grew out of the
In 1931 Manwaring was approached with regard
need for more justice in prices. After the First World
to reducing the store rent from $20 to $15 per month
War and the 'price squeeze' that is now just history
and the Birtle United Church was asked to accept
to Olany, a few people developed the idea of pooling
$20 for rent on the church, which was used for
their buying power. These people developed the idea
storing fiour and cereals for two months. Directors
of buying in bulk orders co-operatively such articles
were paid $1.50 for each meeting attended. In 1943
as f1our, &ugar, apples, twine and coal. They found
the company came to be called the Birtle
that there was considerable saving, especially in rail
Consumer's Co-operative Limited.
car lots, 'Money saved was money earned'.
Managers from 1932 to 1966 were as follows:
Although those taking part in this 'business' hardly
H. Robinson , Venables, J.E. Shields, Bradshaw, Don
realized it, this was the beginning of our local coCarnegie, L. Williams , Eldon Sawatsky, Ernie
operative movement.
Neufeld, Bert Pietras, Vern McConnell and Dave
Not until the middle 1920s with the tractor
Stevenson. Early staff members mentioned were
taking over from the horse and the increased need
Jack Green, Syd McCall, Mel Preston , C. Hickrnan ,
for gasoline and grease rather than hay and oats, was
R. Hogg, Frank McDonald, Russell Edwards and W.
it realized that something more than a ' buying club'
Pittendreigh.
was required. Capi tal was needed and the
In 1962 the president was Harvey Fulton and
Consolidated Co-operative was the answer." (quoted
vice chair was Walt Butcher. In 1966 talks began to
from Bridging the Years, 1879 to 1967)
study a possible amalgamation with the Miniota
The co-operative movement in this area had its
beginnings when the Solsgirth Consumer's CoConsumer's Co-operative Limited.
In October 1966 a motion was carried by 24
operative Limited came into being in 1929.
votes out of a possible 24 and on November 28,
Following the election of the board of directors, the
1966 the first joint meeting of Birtle and Miniota
first order of business was to order twine and coal
was held in Miniota. President Harvey Fulton
and the decision was made to build oil tanks at
presided and directors in attendance were: (Birtle)
Birtle. The cost of one share in the Co-op was
Walt Butcher, Jack F. Stewart, George E. Reid,
$10.00; $5.00 to be used for registration of the
charter and shares to be purchased in the Manitoba
Clarence Wotton, Art Nicholson, Steele McLennan,
Co-operative Wholesale for $15.00.
and (Miniota) Max Bohrn, Larry Walker, Keith
On June 25 , 1929 representatives from Kelloe
Armitage, Edward Grainger, Cecil Clegg, Murray
and Birtle were in attendance at a meeting. On July
Peel and Russell Howard. Also in attendance were
23, 1929 a permanent board of directors was elected
Dave Stevenson, Birtle manager and Milburn
by ballot. They were J. Robbie, B. Dickenson, F.
McKenzie, Miniota manager. Gordon Long of
Downing, J.W. Ewbank, J. Barnes, J. Fulton and H.
Miniota was selected as secretary. The narne of
Stewart. Alternates were H. Cartmell, J. Butcher, D.
Twin Valley Co-op was chosen.
McLennan , W.J. Workman, L. Shaw and E.
Total sales for the combined co-ops for 1966
Fitzgerald. Chairman was J. Fulton and Vice Chair,
were $625 ,589.00 and the newly combined area was
F. Downing. On August 5, 1929 a shareholder's
divided into three zones, north , central and south,
meeting was hel d in a CPR twine car with fifty-four
providing approximate equal distribution of the
person s present, at which time the decision was
membership . In 1969 it was decided to build a new
made to order 30,000 pounds of twine at $13 .50 per
store in Birtle and a bulk plant to be built at Miniota
cwt for 550 feet and $14.50 per cwt for 600 feet. In
with land purchased from Len Bryant. Sales for the
September a carload of coal was ordered at $4.40
Co-op grew to an aJl time high of $719,797.00 from
per ton and in October a bowser was installed for
November 30, 1969 to November 30, 1970.
pumping gas. On October 4, 1929 a motion was
In May 1971 Ron Appleyard was hi red as
passed changing the name of the association from
ｧ･ｮｲ｡＠
manager and under his leadership the Twin
Solsgirth Consumer's Co-operative Ltd. to Birdtail
Valley Co-op continued to growand move into new
Consumer's Co-operative Ltd. On October 22, 1929
areas . The new store in Birtle finally came into
ywutsrponmlkihgeaWTSRMLJIGCBA
ywutsrponmlkihgedcaWTSRQMLJIHGCBA
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgedcbaWUTSRQPMLJIHGFECBA
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgedcbaWUTSRQPOMLJIHGFECBA
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
and feed and 1000 pounds of fish
a car of flour, mea IzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
being and officially opened on September 4, 1975.
were ordered.
In 1975 the decision was made to purchase the
The first annual meeting of the co-operative was
Andrushuk property in Miniota for a lumber yard. In
hel d February 25 , 1930 at Solsgirth. In 1930 A.H.
1977 a plaque was given to Gordon Long in
Duff was hired as store manager on a basis of
recognition of his many years of service as secretary
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Currently, Twin Valley has over 5000 active
to Miniota Consumer's Co-op and Twin Valley Comembers and provides service through 17
op. In 1978 a plaque was presented to Harvey
departments in seven communities. In 2007 sales of
Fulton in recognition of his many years or service to
$64,000,000 generated net savings of 3.2 million
Binle Consumer's Co-op and Twin Valley Co-op.
dollars.
Mrs. Eleanor O'Callaghan or Miniota was hired as
The motto of the co-operative movement today
board secretary. The Melnyk property on Main
is Co-op membership benefits and Twin Valley CoStreet in Birtle was purchased for furthel'
op is very visible in its commitment to membership
development by Twin Valley Co-op.
service and involvement in the seven communities
In 1979 sales amounted to $3,964,457.00 and in
in which it owns businesses. The co-operative
honour of the 50th anniversary of the co-op
movement since 1929 has seen huge growth in this
movement in the Binle and Miniota areas, plaques
area and is largely dlle to the directors, membership,
were presented to Frank Crew for Birtle Co-op and
managers and staff. There are too many names to
John Castle for Miniota Co-op. In 1981, the old
mention , but each person 's time and energy has
Birtle Eye Witness property was purchased and
made Twin Valley Co-op the huge entity it is today
CPR pro perty in Miniota was leased for further
in 2007, still serving the community. zyxwvutsrponml
utsrpnmlihedaY
yxwvutsrponmlk
space needed. At a special meeting in Belllah in
1985 the membership turned down a decision of
amalgamation with the Hamiota Co-op.
Birtle Women's Co-operative Guild
In May 1987, a motion was passed to purchase
A Binle Women 's Co-operative Guild
the Elkhorn business known at Bartley's Solo Store
flourished from 1954 to 1966. lt was an
and Wes Asselstine became the Elkhorn manager. In
organization of women interested in all phases of
1988, with this expansion into Elkhorn, Twin Valley
the co-operative movement: producer, consumer,
bylaws were amended to increase board
financial and service. The objectives were: to
membership to II and create the fourth zone at the
broaden and develop understanding of the cosouth end, bringing in an Elkhorn board member,
operative movement as a way of life as well as a
Cliff Kyle. On May lO, 1988 a motion was passed
business; to emphasize that the teaching and the
to also purchase Elkhorn Super Service and Supply.
practice of the co-operative way of life begins in the
In 1989 the Birdtail Equipment property in Birtle
ho me and it is the direct responsibility of the mothel'
was purchased. In 1998 Twin Valley Co-op built an
to train the children in co-operative ideais and
agro site in Rossburn.
principles; to iocrease the volume of consumer
Board secretary, Eleanor O'Callaghan resigned
buying-producer selling, co-operative services; to
and Tracy Cousins was hired in 2000. In March
strengthen membership loyalty to all types of co2000, Travis Dreger was hired as general manager
operatives and to each other; to assist in any projects
of Twin ValIey Co-op and under his leadership the
for the welfare and betterment in the local
co-operative business has seen continued growth
community and to work for world peace.
ywutsrponmlkihgeaWTSRMLJIGCBA
ywutsrponmlkihgedcaWTSRQMLJIHGCBA
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgedcbaWUTSRQPMLJIHGFECBA
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgedcbaWUTSRQPOMLJIHGFECB
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGF
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a new
and movement into new territories. In 200 IzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONML
The guild provided catering services to co-op
grocery store was built in Miniota. In November
events and others, stlldied other brands versus co-op
2002 Russell Home Centre was opened and in
brands, organized social functions and did
January 2003, the Welwyn Co-op was purchased. In
fllndraising for projects. The Birtle Guild applied
October 2004 a new grocery store in Elkhorn was
for a charter in August 1954, adopted the provincial
opened . In March 2004 Twin Valley Co-op
bylaws and set membership at $0.50 per year. In
purchased Clement's Farm Supply with sites at
May 1955 the group sen t a resolution to the Co-op
Russell and Bredenbury and in July 2005, a new gas
annual meeting "As it was considerable trouble to
bar and convenience store was opened in Russell.
remove the printing from the sugar bags, it has been
The board of directors added two more seats to
found practical to use paper labeis on flour bags, SD
the board for atotal of 13 to allow for representation
we suggest sugar companies adopt paper labeis."
in Russell and Bredenbllry. The present board is as
. Members of the Birtle Co-operative Guild listed
follows: (Chair) Lee Hodson, Elkhorn; (Vice Chair)
m mmutes were as follows: J. Butcher, Reuben
Linda Clark, Miniota; John Castle and Mark
Newsham, S. Lepischak, C. Wotton, D. Wilson, E.
Morton, Miniota; Lawson Ashcroft, Ken Fulton and
Butcher, G. Woods, A. Wood, G. Butcher, K. Crew,
Garth Butcher, Birtle; Ed Paull Jr., Elkhorn; Mickey
J. Br?wn, J. Stewart, G. Harvey, J. Scantlebury, G.
Heneghan, Rossburn; Gordon Bowey, Welwyn;
Wilkinson, R. Newsham , Lii Salmon, Williams,
Barry Penonzek, Russell; Jim Boucher, Binscarth;
Kltchmg, Edmundson, Uzell, L. Shaw, J. FlIlton.
Norm Overland, Bredenbury. Tracey Peel of
In 1966 there were 16 members. By October the
Miniota became board secretary in 2004.
declslon was made to disband the organization as
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work of the new credit union - Alex Wright, Alex
there were now too many organizations in Birtle and
Hay and P.K. Petersen served on the Credit
there was overlapping of duties with the same
Committee. The Supervisory Committee consisted
women working in other organizations as well as in
of Laurence Ryan , Rev. W. Harland and L.
the Guild. zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
utsrpnmlihedaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
McNarry. The Secretary Managers were F.W.
Tarrant, Henry Denham and P.K. Petersen. Fred
VANGUARD CREDlT UNION LIMITED,
Tarrant was the Credit Union's first manager.
BIRTLE AND FOXWARREN
The office was first located in the theatre block
BRANCHES
in the heart of the Village and later moved from
In the mid 1940s residents saw a need for a
there to the Hinkel Building, a short distance from
financial institution that was locally owned and
the original site. In February 1968 the office was
operated. As it was difficult to find someone local to
relocated in the Village Chambers where there was
manage the credit union, various members would
access to vault facilities and more work space. The
maJce the drive to Solsgirth on Saturdays to drive the
present Foxwarren building next door to Bertram
manager from that Credit Union to Birtle so that
Honey was opened in October 1975.
they could conduct their business locally. The first
In January 1969 the Foxwarren CU took over
office was located in the top floor ofthe "Birtle Eyethe assets of Birtle Credit Union and in 1970 opened
Witness" building. Members were able to make
a branch office in Birtle under the management of
deposits to a savings account or take out a loan. The
Grace Fitzgerald. The office was located in a corner
Birtle Credit Union continued operation for a
of the Pratt Building with a very smali area to work
number of years, sometimes struggling to find a in. November 1975 saw a new building opened
manager.
across the street wi th a much larger space to serve
The Foxwarren Credit Union was organized as a
members. In 1979 the General Manager and head
result of a need for a financial institution in the area.
office were moved from Foxwarren to Birtle.
It was incorporated on May 19, 1947. Ali the charter
Branch offices were opened in McAuley in 1975, SI.
members were known residents of the area - Joseph
Lazare in 1983 respectively.
Gabriel, Dorothy Gabriel, Robert S. Cahoon,
In 2001 the originaJ building in Birtle was
Samuel J. Falloon, Ethel L Williams, Henry E.
upgraded and new office space was added on to
Denham, Alexander F. Hay, Laurence Ryan, Frank
provide areas for the number of staff now working
E. Burdett and John Johnston. The first six named
in the building. It was a great addition to Main
charter members plus Carmen Ryan comprised the
Street and a commitment on the part of the Credit
Union to continue to meet the demands of the
first Board of Directors.
membership.
ywutsrponmlkihgeaWTSRMLJIGCBA
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Three committees were e\ected to assist in the zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIH

Main Street looking west - 1978

Bookkeeping Solutions
Foxwarren and Rossburn Credit Unions
Braendle Bruce Funeral Services
amalgamated in October 1987 and head office
Brenda's Day Care
moved again to Rossburn under the management or
lan Dark. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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It was difficult to come up wilh a name to
Canada Post Corp.
depict the geographical area given the uniqueness of
Corr Carpentry
each community. A generic name proved to be the
Cottingham Construction
answer. ow there were seven branches served by
Creative Memories
the Vanguard name and philosophy to be in the
Double 'B' Glass
forefront of financial services in our area.
Epicure - Shannon Stai ner
February 2000 sawanothel' amaJgamation - this
Finch Carpentry
time with Hamiota Credit Union. The name of
Flynn's Construction
Vanguard Credit Union was kepI as it still served the
Greyhound Canada
philosophy of being in lhe forefront of financial
Gypsy Mart
services. This added a furthel' four branches and
Hair Junction
shortly after when the Bank of Montreal was selling
Herbal Life - Sabrina Aitchison
some of their locations, Oak River branch was
Hill Top Greenhouse
opened as the 13th location.
Hodgson M.D & Associate
Under the direction of the current Board of
Holy Cow Cafe
Directors and present CEO, lan Gerrard, a Wealth
Home lnteriors - Debbie Jensen
Management department and J4th location in
Inky Mark Constituency Office
Brandon have been added, ensuring that all financial
Kalhy's Fine Photos - K. Langford
requirements of the members can be provided.
Kay 's Cleaning - Konnie Bagocki
From its humble beginnings, the credit union
Kent Hotel
has grown to a business with just over $266 million
Kestirke Trucking Ltd.
in assets, a staff of over 100 and a membership base
KF Photography
of approximately yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaXVTSROMLKJIHGFEDCBA
vusrpomligaTJ
vutsrponmligaTJ
vutsrponmlihgfedcaTJA
wvutsrponmlihgfedcaTJA
ywvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTJA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTKJHFA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTOKJHFA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTOKJHGFCBA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTSOKJHGFECBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaVTSROMLKJIHGFEDCBA
11 ,200 - weIJ beyond what the
Mainline Motors
originaJ members could ever have imagined.
Manitoba Crop lnsurance Corp
Manitoba Hydro
utsrpnmlihedaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
OF BIRTLE AND AREA BUSINESS ES zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Manitoba Infrastructure and Transportation
2008
Manitoba Telephone System
Acorn Aerie B & B
Mary Kay - Dana Con'
Arbonne - Helen Peak
Mary Kay - Marnie Bonchuk
Ashcroft Electric
McArthur Plumbing Ltd.
Asselstine Agencies
McPhail Travel
Avon Canada - Ainsley Nertle
Midaga's
Bert Ram Manufacturing
Misty Valley Taxidermy
Bertram Honey Co.
Misly Valley Woodworking
Birdtail Computers
Morning Star Day Care
Birdtail Country Museum
Moulson 's Welding
Birtdtail Reflections & Massage
Mount Ioy
yutsronmlihecaYWSRPONLIHCB
yutsronmlihecaYWVSRPONLIHCB
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYWVTSRPONM
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQP
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQ
Farrier & Dog Grooming
Birtle Abattoir
MI'. Scoop
Birtle Collegiate Student Council
Nailicious Nails by Marg
Birtle & District Community Development
Park West School Division
Corporation
Pawluk Ag. Ventures
Binle Hotel and Motel
Peace in lhe Valley B&B
Birtle Hotel Restaurant
Peace in the Valley Art Therapy
Birtle Medical Clinic
Pioneer Lodge
Birtle Pharmacy
Prairie Concrete
Birtle Riverside Golf Club
Riverview Guest House
Birtle Swim Club
Royal Bank of Canada
Birtle Taxi
S & D Restaurant
Birtle Tire
Samtronics Video
Birtle Towing
Spruce Garden Portery
Blue Northern Salvage
Secret Garden B&B
Body talk
Sensations Salon
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Grocery, Fuel , Farm Center, and Anhydrous
Sears Canada
Ammonia
Sims zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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& Co. Law Office
Ultimate Nail Care
Snow's Country Meats
Snow's Drywall
Valley Rock Construction
Value Shoppe
Snow Plumbing and Carpentry
Vanguard Credit Union - Birtle Branch
Sparklelicious Skating Boutique
Vanguard Credit Union - Foxwarren Branch
Stu 's Plumbing & Heating
W. E. Bicknell Ltd.
Superior Weanlings Ltd.
Westman Cable T. y.
Taffy's Inflatables
Whoo's That Costume Rental
Twin Valley Co-op Office, Hardware, Lumber,

Gypsy Mart mural
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zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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Sims & Co Law Office

Oennis Pratt, Roy Waters, Jim Dalton

CHAPTER THREE
THE EARTH SHALL BE FULL OF
THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE LORD
Isaiah 11:9

Birtle by teams of horses. The formaI open ing of the
BIRTLE BAPTlST CHURCH zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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church building was October 20, 1895. Rev. J. P.
Submitted by Lois Davison zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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McIntrye was the minister at that time. In 1899 the
vestry was built on to the church.
In the early 1900's the ministers of the Baptist
Church also conducted services at various times in
Beulah, Ellice, Oxford, and Burdette Schools, and
for a time at Solsgirth. During this time, the minister
made the trips to these locations by horse and buggy
or cutter, depending on the time of year.
The Woman 's Mission Circle was organized in
December 1894 and Ladies' Aid Group was formed
in 1916. These two groups amaJgamated as the
Women's Auxi1iary. Meetings were held once a
month and the women were very active in Home
and Foreign Mission work, sending food parcels,
hospitaJ supplies, c10thing and quilts to those in
need.
Sunday School was organized in 1895. There
was an active Mission Band from 1926 to 1968 and
a Young People's group for many years. The church
sponsored a Daily Vacation BibIe School from 1955
to 1963.
In 1938 Birtle, Shoal Lake and Strathclair
churches were organized as a three-point field under
Rev. Duncan Ritchie. This church field continued
until 1954 when Strathclair withdrew to become a
se lf-supporting church. Birtle and Shoal Lake
continued as a two-charge field until 1968. At this
time, the Strathclair Baptist minister took over
services in Birtle, while Shoal Lake continued on its
own. This arrangement continued until 1984.
In 1962 Miss Rosamund Brown, daughter of
charter members Joseph and Eliza Brown, willed
her house to the church as a parsonage. Miss Brown
had served for years as church clerk and for forty
years as secretary-treasurer of the Mission Circle.
The house was used only as a parsonage for a short
time. Beginning in 1968 the minister resided in
Strathclair so the parsonage was rented until it was
eventuaJly sold in 1979.

Birtle Baptist Church

In the spring of 1883 a number of Baptist
believers residing in or near Birtle resolved to unite
to form a Baptist Church. Rev. Dr. Crawford from
the Baptist Training College at Rapid City,
Manitoba hel d a church service in the Town Hall on
June 5,1883. After the church service, Dr. Crawford
gave a short address in relation to church
organizations. That day it was decided to organize a
Mission Baptist Church.
Charter members at this organizational meeting
were: Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Wi1cocks, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Fry, Mr. A. Lepper, Miss Martha Thick, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Brown, Mr. J. R. Brown, Misses Lizzie
and Louisa Brown, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hargreaves,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Almack, Mr. J. H. Innes, Mr. W.
Pengelly and Mr. J. Waldock. The first church clerk
was Mr. J. H. Innes. Students from Rapid City
college conducted services the first year. In 1884
Rev. Jordan became the minister, Mr. J. R. Brown
the church clerk and Mr. A. Lepper the treasurer.
Church services were held in the Town Hall or
members' homes until 1895, at which time Rev. J.
H. Mellick, Superintendent of Missions, told the
congregation that Rosemount Chapel in Newdale
was available. This chapel was bought and moved to
35

In 1982 the church was renovated. The old
porch was removed for a new foyer that was built.
This addition also includcd a washroom so the
church finally has walerworks . At lhe same lime, the
entire building was re-sided. The lotal cost was just
under $15,000.00, most or wh ich was covered by
donations from individual members. These
improvements were made just in time for lhe 100th
Anniversary which was celcbrated on October 23,
1983. The new addition was officia lly dedicaled al
this time.
The late 1980's were a time of lurmoil in lhe
church. Wilh the lack ol' solid leadership, altendance
Birlle Uniled Church
dropped off and lhe church closed in 1988. In 1993
united and held their services in the Vine Streel
the church building and property were sold to the
Church. In 1925, the lime of national union, the
Town of Birtle. The site was wanted for a new fire
church became a member of the United Church of
hall. The building was sold on condition lhat it not
be demolished. In 1994 the building was moved to
Canada.
In 1928 the Church Board purchased a horne
its present sile near the entrance to the Birtle
across the street to be used as a manse. In the early
Riverside Park where il has been used as a Tourisl
1970's a new manse on Lundy Street was
Information building.
purchased. Over the years, the pastora I charge has
Ministers of the Birtle Baptist Church from
been changed, including at times Solsgirth,
1883 to 1988 were: 1883 - Bib ie College students
Wattsview and Gnaton.
from Rapid City; 1884 - Rev. lordan; 1885 - Rev.
Cady; 1886 to 1887 - Rev. H. Schaffeur; 1895 A large Christian Education Building connected
Rev. M. G., Mellick; 1895 to 1896 - Rev. 1. P.
to the sanctuary was completed in 1964. [ts
Mc!ntyre; 1898 to 1900 - Rev. D. Holford; 1900usefulness for the congregation and for farnily
Rev. D. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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W. Gunn: 190 I to 1902 - Rev. F. S. Atwood;
functions was soon proven.
1902 to 1903 - Rev. J. A. Browbrick; 1903 to 1905
The most recent renovation of the sanctuary was
- Rev. Welsh; 1905 to 1909 - Rev. W. H. Redman;
completed in 1982. A stained glass window in
1909 to 1915 - Rev. I. A. Browbrick; 1916 - Rev. E.
memory of Mrs. I. H. Morrison is worthy of interesL
B. Chestnut (interim); 1916 to 1919 - Rev. W.
She died in 1887 and had been the organist and
Litham; 1919 to 1920 - Rev. W. Smalley SI'; 1920 to
choir leader. Many of the original pews from 1887
1921 - Rev. I. H. Hart; 1921 to 1923 - Rev. F.
are still in use. A cross fashioned of wood from the
Smith; 1923 to 1926 - Rev. P. H. Anderson; 1926 to
first pipe organ hangs in the C. E. building.
1928 - Rev. Peppin; 1928 to 1937 - Rev. B. Gerdes;
Ministers of Binle United Church from 1926 la
1938 to 1942 - Rev. Duncan Ritchie; 1943 - Rev.
the present day: Rev. I. E. Lane 1926-36; Rev. 1. A.
Harold Kemp; 1944 to 1945 - Rev. W. L. McLeod;
SIephen 1936-44; Rev. Elmer R. Wilson 1944-49;
1946 to 1949 - Rev. l. E. I. Gibbon; 1950 to 1953Rev. Hubert T. Smith 1949-55; Rev. W. L. Whetter
Rev. J. L. Warke; 1953 - Rev. George Rempel; 1954
1955-65; Rev. lohn Sloan 1965-68; Rev. Jirn
to 1955 - Keith Haskins; 1955 to 1958 - Rev.
Maxwell 1968-70; Rev. R. Hayes 1970-72; Mrs.
George Nelner; 1958 to 1963 - Rev. Edwin Backlin;
Edythe Stockton 1972-73; Rev. Norman Velnes
1964 to 1968 - Rev. Brian Jenkins; 1968 lo 1971 1973-76; Mr. Keith Young 1973-74; Mr. Bill Millar
Rev. Ed. Hildebrandt; 1972 to 1974 - Rev. Ken
1976-77; Rev. Lloyd Lovering 1977-79; Rev. Bruce
Duncan; 1974 to 1976 - Rev. Peter Buekert; 1977 to
Faurschou 1979-84; Rev. Teresa Moysey 1979-84;
1979 - Rev. Jan Walker; 1980 to 1984 - Rev. Peter
Lorraine Newton-Comar 1984-87; Rev. Andrew
Campbell; 1985 to 1986 - Mr. Bob Henderson;
Comar 1984-87; Ms. Marly Bown 1987-89; MI'.
1987 to 1988 - Miss Deborah Fulton. zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFE
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David Kai 1987-89; Rev. Michael Wilson 1989-94:
Rev. Karen MacNeill 1994-98' Rev Scott Swanson
BIRTLE UNITED CHURCH
1998-2002; Rev. Heather Robbins 2003 10 present.
The church on Vine Street was built in 1887 as
The church was withoUl a minister 2002-03.
a Presbyterian Church and was dedicated in June of
Several ministel's helped the worship committees
that year. Rev. William Hodnett was instrumenLal in
wlth services, including Mr. Will Warkentin, Rev.
having it built. In 1917, before national union, the
Norm Velnes, Rev. Michael Wilson and Rev. Bruce
local Presbyterian and Methodist churches were
Faurschou - a ll whom the congregations enjoyed .
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Senior Choir leaders (during the period of being
often ended up footing the bill. After many years of
saving for a manse, it became a reality in 1928.
a United Church) were: OUie Olson , Bill Walker,
During the war years the W. A. answered an appeal
Verna Fulton and Elaine Gies. Organists: Ollie
Olson, Annabelle Walker, Hilda Huxsted, Verna
for new c\othing for Russian women and children. It
Fulton , Trudy Parnetta, Marj Barteaux, Pat Robert,
was decided to serve only bread and butter at
Evelyn Parton, Elaine Gies.
meetings to avoid using rationed sugar. Many
During the years 1945-55 we had a very good
parcel s were sent to the needy in Europe. Packing
Christmas baskets for many people (mostly those
Sunday School. In those days most people came to
Church and the children were in Sunday School. At
living alone) continued for a long, long time. Taking
one time we had 120-172 children from age l to 18
care of the manse was a big priori ty through the
year olds. We had two young people's choirs - a
years - installing a new furnace, insulating, painting
boys' choir and a girls' choir. There were two boys
and wallpapering, updating the furniture and
that wanted to be in the choir but they could not sing
welcoming the new minister.
a note on key as their voices were changing. So they
The Women's Missionary Society (WMS)
just mouthed the words! Sylvia Doran was their
began in the early 1900's and included many of the
choir leader. They sang in church once a month.
same names as in the roll cali of Ladies Aid and later
Young people played the organ or piano in church
the W. A. The WMS disbanded in the 1960's.
once a month. In later years, Lynne McKibbon, Joan
In 1962 the WA. became the United Church
Taylor and Marj Barteaux led junior choirs.
Women (UCW) with two units - one met in the
Sunday School Superintendents were Mr. J. H.
afternoon and the other in the evening. Later, the
Hough, Jack Kitching, Ralph Cochrane, Marion
afternoon unit was discontinued and at present, onI y
Fulton and Sylvia Doran. Over the years, there were
an evening unit exists. Many of the same projects of
youth groups such as CGIT, Messengers and
years gone by continue on with the women
Explorers.
supporting projects locally, provincially, nationally
In 1969 Birtle became part of a Birtle Miniota
and abroad.
Wider Parish with four points - Birtle, Beulah,
lsabella and Miniota - sharing the ministers. In June
SOLSGIRTH ANGLICAN CHURCHES
of 1972 Beulah withdrew and became a community
St. James
chapel. The name was changed zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwv
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yutsrponlkihgecaWUTSRMLKJIHGCBA
ywutsrponlkihgedcaWUTSRPNMLKJIHGCBA
ywutsrponmlkihgedcaWVUTSRPNMLKJIHGFCBAzyxwvutsrponmlkihg
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
tn Birtle-Isabellazyxwv
From about 1882 the Anglican members of
Miniota PastoraI Charge. In June of 2007 Isabella
nearby homesteads met at the ho me of Mr. F. B.
withdrew and became a community church with the
Miller, who had brought with him several books of
remaining two churches now being part of the
sermons and a piano. This group combined forces to
Birtle-Miniota PastoraI Charge. zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
utsrpnmlihedaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
erect St. James Anglican Church in 1889 on land
given by Mr. J. L. Ridout. (In England Bishop
Percival , whose son ReginaId, "a farm pupil", was
active in the venture, helped to gather funds.) The
frame structure, beautifully situated overlooking the
valley, is said to have been built by Fred Holman.
William Collins of Rossburn built the foundation
with stones gathered in a "bee". On November 15,
1891 the church was consecrated by Rev. S. P.
Matheson , later Primate of Canada.
The pulpit and lectem were given in memory of
Mr. Miller and his son, William. The first
incumbent, Rev. W T. Mitton, presented the Vestry
book. He served St. James and also Birtle, Blenheim
and Rossbum from 1889 to 1893. His successors
inc1uded ministers who served other parishes and
also several students and laymen.
As Solsgirth grew around the station, four miles
south of St. James, meetings of a1l denominations
were hel d in the community hall and in the school.
Mr. S. Broadfoot, arriving by train on a Sunday in
May, 1890 - "trekked over with the others, also
several wagon s and buckboards loaded with adults

BIRTLE UNITED CHURCH WOMEN
(UCW)
Earliest records show the women 's group was
known as the Union Ladies Aid with the first
meeting being held in August 1917. Membership
fees were $0.25 and tea was $0.20. These ladies
organized teas, volunteered at the Indian Residential
School, visited, placed f10wers in the sanctuary,
served meals on July 1st, contributed to the church
budget, purchased new hymnbooks, donated food to
the Lady Minto Hospital (Pratt Block), sewed, hired
a grass cutter, c\eaned the church and paid for
upgrades to the church. By 1933 there was a woman
on the Board of Stewards!
The word "Union" disappeared by the mid 20's
and the organization simply became the Ladies Aid
which later changed again to Birtle W A. (Women's
Auxiliary) with fees at $0.50 and silver collection
for tea. The pattern continued - suppers, concerts,
teas, funerals and lunches. It appears the women
"nudged" the men about bui lding improvements and
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began on themail ｴｲ｡ｩＮ＠
Methodist, Presbyterian and
and children. Rev. Milton drove up from Birtle with
Baptists met together, with laymen often taking
a leam or ponies . .. which were stabled, then all
service and there was an occasional visit from a
went into the school, and the service began."
traveling clergyman. When Solsgirth grew after
Sl. James continues with at least three services
1885 , serv ices were hel d in homes and the
every summer usuaJly auended by members of the
community hall. Mrs. Helen Hall, who came to
Wider Parish of Birtle, Miniota and Shoal Lake. As
teach in 1899, found Presbyterian and Methodist
well, one of these services is often folIowed by a
Parish picnic in the yard. zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
utsrpnmlihedaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
churches had been built recently north ofthe traeks,
where they were threatened with flooding in the
St. Stephen's
spring. After Union in 1925 the Methodist building
By 1905 there was a movement to bring SI.
was so ld to Harry Bourne.
James' to Solsgirth, bul it raised such a stonn thal
1945 is reported as a busy one for the United
the idea was dropped. Rev. E. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzy
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yutsrponlkihgecaWUTSRMLKJIHGCBA
ywutsrponlkihgedcaWUTSRPNMLKJIHGCBA
ywutsrponmlkihgedcaWVUTSRPNMLKJIHGFCBAzyxwvutsrponm
C. R. Prilchard was a
Church, which was painted and insured for
zy
prime mover in building Sl. Stephen's in lhe village.
$1,200.00. Rev. E. R. Wilson served as a minister
The comer-stone was laid by Birtle Masonic Lodge
until 1949, folIowed by Rev. Smith, then Rev. W. L.
Whetter in 1955, when service was held at 1:30 PM
in the summer of 1906. Rev. T. J. Latornelle was the
and there were nineteen resident families. Organists
priest in charge, serving the district until 1915. Mr.
E. B. R. Hall was the first Rector's Warden and Mr.
during lhese years were: Doug Wilson, Mrs.
J. J. Whitworth was People's Warden. The first
Killburn, Miss Loekerby, Mrs. O. Workman , Mrs.
baptism was that of Hazel Margaret Cochrane (Mrs .
Asheroft, Mrs. Neelin, and later Mrs. Choptiuk,
Howard Catherwood) March 17, 1908. The first
assisted by Miss Hogberg and Miss Dunn.
marriage was that of James Goodman Stern and
Neeessary ehanges in the building included asphalt
shingles, supporting rods for the walls, inslallation
Annie Antioni February l, 1908. The first funeral
was August 21, that of Mrs. Alfred Bailey (nee
of eleetrieity and in time a new floor covering for
Workman).
com fort and warmth. In 1959 the time of service
In 1909 Sl. James, Solsgirth, Rossburn and
beeame 10:30 AM. An oil furnace and ceiling
insulation were improvements in 1964.
BuckJeyville were made into a separate parish. Rev.
Henry Boyd folIowed Rev. Latornelle unlil 1919
Young people eontinued to join the church
then Rev. J. Richardson and Rev. W. F. Bushe, until
during these years and were given a sincere
1926. Lay readers mentioned were J. C. Cartwrighl,
weJcome. In 1963 three girls, Flora Irwin, Esther
W. Chapman and J. Tyman. Since 1926 the churches
Mae McDonald and Elaine Dunn were married in
have been served by the clergy from Birtle. In 1965
their home ehureh. In July 1965 Rev. Whetter left
the two churches decided to amalgamate under Rev.
the charge to continue his studies and his place was
David Flint, with services at St. James ' in the
taken by Rev. John Sloan from Miniota. Since thal
summer and Sl. Stephen's in the winter.
time, as has happened wilh many churches,
Church records invariably refJect local
declining memberships have given cause for
conditions. At times attendance was smali because
eoneern but the decision has been to carry on as long
of storms, rains and impassable roads. Once a
as the church could be maintained. In 1966 the
service was cancelled "because the church smoked".
interior was painted in time for two happy weddings
In September 1918 SI. Slephens cJosed due to the
- those of Shirley Niehol and Norma Porter. The
church cJosed in 1968.
epidemic of Spanish influenza. In 1966 the steeple
was removed because of deterioration and radiant
heating installed the next year reflected a growing
SOLSGIRTH COMMUNITY SUNDAY
shortage of firewood. When Blenheim Church was
SCHOOL
cJosed in 1964 its lovely altar and chair replaced the
Early Sunday Schools were held in the homes of
original in SI. Stephen's.
settlers, then in SI. James' and from 1917-20 in
SI. Stephen's was deconsecrated and cJosed in
Solsgirth, where Mr. Frank Brown was a very able
October 2002. Dwindling numbers due to rural
supenntendent, the Fisher "iris were amon" Ule
depopulation was the main cause. The building has
teachers and the school ｢ｯ｡ｾ･､＠
a very good ｾｨｯｩｲＮ＠
been donated to The Prairie Mountain Regional
Chlidren traveled for miles on foot, or by horse and
Museum at Shoal Lake.
democrat. After the first war there was a lapse until
about 1926 when a Sunday sehool was oroanized at
SI. ｊ｡ｾ･ｳ
Ｇ＠ with Mr. Kilching as ｳｵｰ･ｲｩｮｴｾ､＠
and
organ1st and Alan Porter his assistant. At times, the
chlidren received instruetion by the "Sunday School

SOLSGIRTH UNITED CHURCH
P. W Grant wriles that the settlers around
Toddburn met for services at the Todd home. II
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"Dome" was hand constructed by Mike Swistun of
by Post". zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
utsrpnmlihedaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
In 1943 Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Dickinson
Oakburn.
re-organized the school, and later Albert Pickup
The church committee was formed in 1950 with
became superintendent, with mothers taking turns
President John Choptuik; Sec. Treas. Bill Yaskiw;
as teachers. The St. James' pienie at the river was a
and Secretary Ann (John) Zimmerman. There were
yearly highlight, with open-air service and Mr.
around twenty families at that time and a few more
Kitching at the organ on a truck.
joined later.
Meanwhile a community Sunday school had
Parish Priests: Father J. Fornalychuk 1950been organized in Solsgirth United Church before
1952; Father Romanyshyn 1953-1963 ; Father
1920. For some years it was held in St. Stephen's
Zakrewski 1963-1966; Father Slabjy 1966-1967;
with about forty children in attendance. Classes
Father Stephen Boris 1967-1982; Father Muzychka
were not held from Christmas until Easter because
1982-1983; Father Vateha 1984-1987; Father Lehky
of cold and blocked roads. From 1955 the school
1987-1989; Father Mykola Kosarchym 1989-1992;
alternated between St. Stephen's and the United
Father Ron Martinouk 1993-1994; Father John
Church. With Baptist and Greek Catholic children
attending, there were six classes and forty-two
Lehky 1994-2002.
In the spring of 1994, we were againjoined with
children in 1961-62. Faithful workers were Mrs. O.
the Rossburn parish under Father John Lehky who
Workman, Mrs. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponm
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywutsrponmlkihgedcaWVUTSRPNMLKJIHGFCBAzyxwvutsrponmlkihgedcbaZYW
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yutsrponlkihgecaWUTSRMLKJIHGCBA
ywutsrponlkihgedcaWUTSRPNMLKJIHGCBA
C. Butler, Mr. Wilson, Mary
zyxwvutsrponmlk
zyxwvutsrqponm
was also in charge of nine other churches. During
Mansell, Mrs. Neelin, Mary and Hilda Workman,
these years we held a church service every two
Mildred Butcher, Mrs. W. Morris and L10yd
months and during the last two years only one
Hogberg with Connie Choptuik at the organ. The
service on Green Holidays. Our final service was
public school was used for c\asses from 1967, but
held June 16,2002.
with the shortage of children, the Sunday school
Our executive and members hel d a special
lasted only a short time longer.
meeting August 6, 2002 and decided to discontinue
services in the Solsgirth Holy Spirit (Ghost)
SOLSGIRTH HOLY GHOST
Ukrainian Cathol ic Church and to donate the
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
building and its contents to the Prairie Mountain
Regional Museum, Shoal Lake.
The last members of the Solsgirth Holy Ghost
Ukrainian Catholic Church were:
Peter and Jean Bonchuk, Walter and Helen
Choptuik and Marianne, Sec. Treas. - Rose Hrysak
and family, Secretary - Anne Kowal , President Jessica Leschyshyn , Harry and Christine
Leschyshyn and family, Andy Matiowsky and
family, Red and Margaret Olynick, Sylvia Yaskiw,
Lawrence Yaskiw.
It is our hope that the church will soon be moved
to the museum at Shoal Lake and thus may be used
for other special occasions and services if desired.
Family members who attended the church in the
past were: Mike Bonchuk, Matt Bonchuk, Mr. &
Mrs. Peter Bonchuk, Mr & Mrs. Joe Choptuik, Mr.
& Mrs. John Cooley, Mr. & Mrs. Walter Choptuik,
Mrs. Percy Cooley, Mr. & Mrs. Walter Ewanyshyn,
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Gumiak, Mr. & Mrs. Tony Hrysak,
Holy Ghost Ukrainian Catholic Church, Solsgirth
Mr. & Mrs. Humeniuk, Mr. & Mrs. Nick Juba, Mr.
& Mrs. Roman Hutsel, Mr. & Mrs. Peter Koroscil ,
Our church was the former Burdette School,
Mr. & Mrs . Tony Kowal, MI'. & Mrs. Mike
which was situated along the former Highway No.
Kowalinski , Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Lepischak, Mr. &
4. The church's present site was the location of
Mrs. Paul Maduke, Mr. & Mrs. Joe Matiowsky, Mr.
Solsgirth's first school. With volunteer labour the
& Mrs. Mike Mychasiw, Mr. & Mrs. John Parobec,
bu iIding was remodelled and was opened for use in
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Ostash, Mr. & Mrs. Sylvian
1950. The final coating. was completed by Steve
Ostash, MI'. & Mrs. Joe Stech, Mrs. Mary Tymkiw,
Maydaniuk of Rossburn. The shingles and outside
work were done by Bert Dickson of Solsgirth. The
Mr. & Mrs. Alex Warniski , Mr. & Mrs. Bill Yaskiw,
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Mr. & Mrs. Max Yaskiw, Mr. & Mrs. Joh n Yaskiw,
Mr. & Mrs. Matl Yaskiw, Mr. & Mrs. Mike Yaskiw,
& Mrs. Paul Yaskiw, Mr. & Mrs. John
Mr. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponm
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yutsrponlkihgecaWUTSRMLKJIHGCBA
ywutsrponlkihgedcaWUTSRPNMLKJIHGCBA
ywutsrponmlkihgedcaWVUTSRPNMLKJIHGFCBAzyxwvutsrponmlkihgedcbaZYW
zyxwvutsrponmlk
zyxwvutsrqponm
Zimmerman & Families. When lhe church was first
establi shed, membership was $5.00, hydro bill
$1.00 per month, heating bill $9.43 and insurance
$28.50 per year. Church collections varied from
service to service and expenses averaged $27.00 per
month zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
UTSRONMLIHGECBAUTSRONMLIHGECBA

ST. ALBAN'S ANGLICAN CHURCH BLENHEIM
SI. Alban's. one of the few stone churches in
western Manitoba, was situated on land donaled by
Sir James Aikins of Winnipeg. !ts name was chosen
by Mrs. Hooper, who laid the corner-slone in 1902
in honour of the first British martyr, who died June
22.303 A.D .
Earlier Anglican services were held in homes
and for fifteen years in Blenheim Schoo l. Rev.
Mitton. Rev. Wakelield and Rev. George Armstrong
served in those years. Rev. E. R. C. Pritchard was
Rector when the church was buil!. The committee
consisted of Mr. C. R. Winter, Rector's Warden; R.
Buchan Hepburn, People's Warden; and Messrs.
Malcolm, SeaJe, Spencer and PaJmer. The church
was dedicated Dec. 27, 1903 by RI. Rev. S. p.
Matheson, Suffragen Bishop of Rupertsland.
Exactly fifty years later was the final Annual
Meeting.
The building was constructed by W. Lidster of
stones from nearby. The interior was lined with
cedar and fir, the finishing done by Rev. Armstrong
and Harry Rake. Mr. Vi bert of Shoal Lake did
decorative burnt wood work and made the font in
memory of his wife's nephew. Parishioners gave
memorials in me mory of loved ones. After World
War l a rugged stone cross was erected in memorial
to the boys who served overseas .
The first wedd ing was that of Bealrice (Trixie)
Winter to Hubert Meyrick. The first christening was
Phil Quelch's and the first funeral, that of Roger
Hepburn. The pioneers who built the church have all
passed to higher service. Names remembered are
Haney, Wady, Webb, and Sutcliffe, among others.
Dedicated service al the organ was given by Miss
Seale, Mrs. Malcolm, and recently Mrs. O. Q.
Warren.

Birtle SI. George's Anglican Church

SI. George's. Rector's Warden was Mr. O' Callaghan
and People's Warden was Mr. Leacock. Vestrymen
were Mr. Hooper, MI'. Hopton and Mr. Herchimer.
For the time being, services were held in lhe Town
Hall.
On June 9, 1883 Bishop Machray of Rupertsland
visited Birtle, approved the site chosen for the new
church and gave permission to build a church at the
cost of $ 1,500 of which $1,100 had been promised.
On Sunday, June 10 ten candidates were presented
by Rev. J. J. Morton for conftrmation. On Monday
Rev. Morton and Miss Catherine Ellen Simpson
were married by Bishop Machray.
On the fourth Sunday of Advent December 21,
1884, the new church was officially opened by
Bishop Machray. Rev. Morton carried on the
mission until December 30, J 887. Services were
also held in schools and private homes in Solsgirth.
Blenheim and Beulah. For more than seventy years,
SI. George's was the centre of Anglican worship in
Binle.
Disaster struck on Sunday, March 8, 1955 at 10
am with temperatUl'e at -40°, when the fire siren
summoned firemen and others to the old church.
Some valuable items, the organ and stained glass
windows were rescued. The church chi mes, one of
our dearest possessions, were lost aJong with the
belfry, where the fire had started. The chimes were
thought to be priceless and irreplaceable.
Undaunted by the great misfortune, the
congregation held meetings and plal1l1ed for a new
church with a good basement for a Parish Hall. The
rubble was soon c1eared and the contraclOr began
work in July 1955. The cost was to be $35 ,000,
which was partly covered by insurance on the old
building. Rev. Frank Coyle with many church
members and others raised $1 000 for new chi mes
by puuing on an operelta, "H.M.S. Pinafore".
The chi mes were installed March 28 , 1956 and
the first service was held on Sunday, Apri l 22 before
Rev. Coyle's departure for another Parish.

ST. GEORGE'S ANGLICAN CHURCH BIRTLE
According to the first Vestry Book, a meeting
presided over by Rev. W. Dawson was held in the
Town Hall on September 25 , 1881 to establish an
Anglican Church. The Incumbency was to be ca ll ed
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Determined to meet the debt on the church, the
bells of SI. George's, Birtle, will long be
congregation worked hard for three years. On July
remembered by the citizens of Birtle. There may be
other families that can remem ber interesting
5, 1959 at the time of Birtle's and St. George's
experiences with the bells as these mentioned.
seventy-fifth anniversary celebrations, the beautiful
When the late J.G. Hatch came from Oak Lake to
new church was consecrated at the morning service
visit his brother with the idea of purchasing a
by Rt. Rev. 1. A. Norris, Bishop of Brandon, in the
presence of the congregation.
business in 1908, he found it hard to make the
decision and so decided to stay over the weekend.
Over the years, the Parish Hall has been used for
The ringing of those chimes on Sunday morning
many church meetings and by Little Helpers, the
made that decision for him. Then again, our
Junior and Senior Choirs and Sunday School. In the
thoughts go back to 1918 and the signing of the
past the Masonic Lodge and Eastern Star rented the
Armistice. There being no radios, the news came by
Hall. Still active at St. George's are two branches of
telegram to the station. Mr. Hatch brought the news
the A.C.W. and the Altar Guild. Currently, our
from the station, drove around to the church and
Junior Auxiliary is the only J.A. group in the whole
rang the chi mes, sending forth the good news. From
Brandon Diocese. The Family Guild organizes
then on, Rev. Wal ton and the telephone did the rest.
many events including Coffee and Pie Mornings
We shall never forget that Christmas and New Year,
which are a time for friendly conversations where
listening to those grand old carols and the ringing in
delicious homemade pies are sold and funds raised
of the new-year by the master bell ringer, George
to support outreach programs and church activities.
Stubbs. Yes, we shall miss those chimes and maybe
Spring and fali rummage sales are held every year.
with careful planning, it will be the wish not on1y of
In addition to the church building itself, a
the members of the Anglican Church , but every
rectory was built south of the church in 1950. Many
rectors and their families lived in this rectory, and by
citizen of our town , to do our best to try to rep lace
them."
1996 it was now time for major renovations. The
congregation raised funds to purchase a new rectory,
The bells were replaced by the chimes in the
new church in 1956.
the house belonging to Tom Wady, situated at the
east end of Lundy Street. The old rectory was
bought and renovated by Alf Graham who moved it
ST. GEORGE'S ANGLICAN CHURCH to the other side of the river to its present location on
FOXWARREN
Kent Street.
In 1906 J. Herbert Hodgson deeded a portion of
St. George's Rectors: Rev. J. J. Morton 1884his land, namely NE com er of the SE'f. 5-18-27 to
1887; Rev. F. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXW
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywutsrponmlkihgedcaWVUTSRPNMLKJIHGFCBAzyxwvutsrponmlkihgedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLK
yutsrponlkihgecaWUTSRMLKJIHGCBA
ywutsrponlkihgedcaWUTSRPNMLKJIHGCBA
R. Houle 1887-1888; Rev. Welbury T.
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWV
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYW
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXW
the group of pioneers who belonged
to the Church
Mitton 1888-1892; Rev. A. Standen/Student 1892of England. On that site they built St. George's
1893; Rev. Charles Wood 1894-1897; Rev. William
Church which was attended for som e 15 years
Robertson 1897-1901; Rev. E. C. R. Pritchard 1902before being moved to the village in 1921. The site
1907; Rev. G. G. Armstrong 1907-1909; Rev. C.
in Foxwarren was purchased from Albert Laycock.
Hooper (temporary) 1910; Rev. E. C. Storr 1909Archdeacon Thomas was present for the fust service
1910; Rev. T. H. Walton 1911-1918; Rev. C. H.
in this lovely little church in Foxwarren and the
Bristol 1919-1920; Rev. G. W. Legge 1921-1925;
minister was Rev. T. R. Lancaster.
Rev. D. J. Littlejohns 1926-1927; Rev. W. J. Finch
Other ministers who have served this
1927-1947; Rev. B. O. Whitfield 1947-1949; Mr. W.
congregation over the years are: Reverends R. C.
G. Chapman 1949-1950; Rev. B. O. Whitfield 1950Pitts, J. Lane, J. H. Hill , B. H. Nugent-Wilson, G. W.
1951; Rev. W. J. Hunter 1952-1953; Rev. F. R. Cole
Dawson, C. Bristol , C. G. Littler, T. R. Lancaster, G.
1953-1956; Cap t. R. J. Pullar 1956; Rev. J. M. Buck
W. Legge, A. Nixon, H. Moss, L orris, R. C.
1956-1962; Rev. D. M. Flint 1962-1966; Rev. J. Van
Mathews, H. MarkJe, Captain Logan , G. Adams, C.
Lane 1966-1968; Rev. R. L. Jacobs 1968-1973; Rev.
W. J. Salmon, J. D. Lafferty, W. S. Smith, A. J.
M. Harding 1973-1978; Rev. M. Lawson 1979Middleditch, C. Alexander, E. Hyatt, C. Sells, K.
1982; Rev. B. Chapman 1982-1986; Rev. T.
Vickers and Rev. R. McMullan. Some of these men
McQuiston 1986-1996; Rev. M. Canning 1996were students who traveled to Binscarth by train on
1999; Rev. L. Hermakin 2000-2003; Rev. T.
Saturday evenings, conducted services at Binscarth
Stradwick 2005 to present.
and Foxwarren on Sundays and returned to
Winnipeg Sunday night in order to resume
university c1asses on Monday morning.
ST. GEORGE'S CORNER
By H. Greeves
In 1913 the St. George's Women's Auxiliary and
"There is no doubt that the recently destroyed
Missionary Society were fonned lo aid with the
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financing of the church and lo support the mission at
home and abroad. Bazaat·s were he ld where
handicrafts and ho me baking were sold . They also
helped c10the and make quilts for the Indian
children who lived in residential schoo ls at lhat
time. The SI. George's Women's Auxiliary
continued for 57 years until it was disbanded in
1970. Before the little church was moved to the
village a Sunday school was organized in 1916 and
continued in Foxwarren until 1939. Fred Tammadge
was one of the Sunday sellOol leaders. Following the
cessation of Sunday c1asses, Sunday School by Post
was used by Anglican children of the community. In
SI. Mary's Parish Church
the mid-1940s Lillian Falloon and Lauretta
sacrisly. Three priests, Father Neary, McAuley and
Me anny organized Sunday schoo l classes for the
Mullholland lived there in tum for two years with
Anglican children of the districl. In 1920 a Junior
meals provided at the hospital. In 1948 the Oblate
Girls ' Auxiliat·y had been formed. lt was led by Miss
Fathers took over, and Fathers Heinz and
K. L. Medcalf, popular primary teacher at the
Lapuszanski served there until 1953, when the
school. They raised money to purchase pews for the
church.
French Oblate Province took charge. Father LouisChurch organists were Edith Hodgson , Jack
Philippe Giroux then became Pastor in Birtle, and
Vaughan and his wife, Norena, Percy Highfeild,
was joined by Father Joseph Poulette in 1954. The
Kay Lazenby, Jackie Pizzey and Mary Lou
districts ineluded Beulah , Miniota, Arrow River,
Lorraine.
Decker, Shoal Lake, Kelloe, Solsgirth , Foxwarren
In 1967 when SI. Peter's Church in Balmerino
and Wattsview. Father Poulette also ministered to
district c1osed, the reading desk, fonr and prayer
the Indian Reserves of Gambler, Valley River,
desk were brought to SI. George's in Foxwarren.
Rolling River, Lizard Point, as well as the Metis in
These were beautifully carved pieces which pioneer
the area. Father Giroux continued as chaplain to the
Walter Pizzey, a master carver, had made for the
Sisters and had his meals at the hospital while
little Anglican church which was west of the village.
Father Poulette had his meals at the Robert Hotel.
An altar was laler acquired from Rivers, MB.
In 1956 Father Giroux left due to ill health and
Over the years several improvements were
Father Poulette passed away in 1957. This prompted
added to SI. George's . Electric lights were installed
the elimination of the living quarters, consequently
and the heating system improved. A new carpet and
enlarging the church . Mrs . Alcide Robert, owner of
other donations were received from faithful
the Robert Hotel in Birtle, financed a large portion
parishioners . Elsie Lazenby, who was 101 years of
of the renovation. Father Gerad Nogue, and
age, was the oldest member of the congregation.
subsequently Father Romeo Beaulieu became the
SI. George's elosed in 1994 due to a decrease in
resident pastor shortly thereafter. They were joined
farm p6pulation. ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
YTSRPONMLIHEBA
tYVUTSRPONMLKIHFEDCBA
wvutsrponmlihgfedcaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
by Brother Stanley Heytens, who assisted them
from 1959 until 1971. In 1962 funds were provided

ST. MARY'S PARISH - BIRTLE
by the Diocesan and Oblate authorities to build a
MANITOBA zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yutsronmlihecaYWSRPONLIHCBnew rectory at the cost of $17,000 to accommodate
yutsronmlihecaYWVSRPONLIHCB
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYWVTSRPONMLIHECB
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGFEDCBA
"Our Lit/le Church on the Prairie"

the two priests. Father Beaulieu was fondly
remembered for initiating the idea of raising funds
to furnish the new rectory by means of "HAr
SALES", A benefactor from Quebec, who owned a
hat shop, donated unsold hats to Biltle so lhat the
Ladies of SI. Mary's could hold a hat sale in
addition to the staple fund-raising activities such as
bake sales. These efforts raised enough funds not
only lO furnish the Rectory, but also to finish Ule
basemenl complete with a hall , a kitchen and
modern bathroom. These fundraisers were also
community activities and many parishioners joined
In and showed support to the Mission Centre by

The Roman Catholic Church in Birtle had its
beginnings when the Government of Manitoba
asked the Sisters of SI. Benedict to take charge of
the local hospital. Given that it was easier for one to
travel than many in the 1930's, a priest came from
Russell on Mondays to say Mass for the Sisters.
Father J. Desjardins of Russell built the first
Catholic Church at the present location in 1936. It
was blessed in 1937, probably by Archbishop
Sin not. Father J. Desjardins obtained funds from the
Church Extension Program in Toronto and built the
church for $500, 20' x40' in dimension , ineluding a
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ywutsrponmlkihgedcaWVUTSRPNMLKJIHG
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Reverent Peter Romanyshyn was first parish
priest. In 1974, Rev. Stephen Boris came once a
month to Birtle for a service.
Now, Rev. Ed Evanko is the priest in charge.
There are three services a year held in SI. Peter's
with som e funerals held there as well .

donating their time, money or both. Their efforts
proved to be worthwhile as the Rectory soon
became the focus of many children's activities,
fostering life-long memories of Catechism and
community. Pat Robert was organist for
approximately 30 years, starting out on an old pump
organ and continuing on a Hammond organ. Youth
Masses were held on occasion, including drums and
guitars along with the organ.
Missionary Priests occupying the new rectory
were Father Mark Manforton, Father Frank Lemire,
Father Edmond Paradis and Father Denis
Bourbonnais. In 1972 the Oblate Fathers left Birtle
and the Archdiocese of Winnipeg assumed authonty
of SI. Mary's. The Diocesan Priests from SI. Lazare
were appointed to serve as pas tors . The Missions
were then assigned to Toutes-Aides. In 1970 the
Bededictine Sisters left Birtle and moved to Russell.
The last resident priest, Father Bourbonnais, left in
1973. The following Priests served the parish from
SI. Lazare: Father Maurice Commeault - now
Monsignore at John XXIII Parish in Winnipeg;
Father Aurel Prefontaine - now deceased; Father
Roger Blondeel - now deceased; Father Wayne
Morrissey - now at SI. Peter's Parish in Winnipeg;
Father Paul Tinguely - now at SI. Rose Parish in SI.
Rose du Lac; Father Michel Nault - Present pastor
as of July 2003.
In about 1990 under the stewardship of Father
Wayne Morrissey, the Rectory in Birtle was sold and
a new Rectory was constructed in SI. Lazare. Some
lean years followed as the priests had to serve not
only Birtle but also the Mission at Shoal Lake. This
resulted in Birt1e having a Saturday evening Mass.
Attendance at the anticipated Mass is bolstered by
people from SI. Lazare.
Although SI. Mary's Parish is small in number,
the Parishioners have been tenacious. During the
lean years they have kept the Parish alive by
teaching Catechism and serving lunches whenever
occasions arose. As evidence of their success, the
number of supporting families has increased from
28 in 1971 to 36 in 2004.

WESTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH FOXWARREN

Prepared by Florence Widdicombe zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedc
yxwutsrponmlkihgfedcba
yxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcb

Westminster United Church. Foxwarren. Manitoba

Sett1ement in the Foxwarren area dates back to
the late 1870·s. The newcomers felt the need for the
religious element in their lives. Before churches
were built, prayer meetings and services were held
in private homes, often with a lay minister or a
student from one of the Mission Fields, or the
particular Mission 's ordained minister, whose job it
was to organize the meetings. Mission Fields were
large and travel was slow, so the minister in charge
was sometimes an infrequent visitor. Mission Fields
changed fairly regularly as population grew.
Pertinent to this history are four Missions Fields:
Shell River Mission - J 883 - serving Shellmouth,
Asessippi and the area east of Binscarth now known
as Lidcliff; Birtle Mission - 1879 - serving Birtle,
Zion, Bayfield, Binscarth, Pumpkin Plains, and
Solsgirth; Binscarth Mission - 1893 - serving
Binscarth, Zion, Bayfield and Pumpkin Plains;
Foxwarren Mission - 1897 - serving Foxwarren,
ST. yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
PETERS UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC
Zion, Bayfield, Seeburn, SI. Mary's and Pumpkin
Plains.
CHURCH - BIRTLE
The Lidcliff al'ea obtained the services of an
The congregation of SI. Peter's held their first
ordained Methodist minister in 1883, when Rev.
meeting on November 29, 1953 when they decided
Henry Kenner from the Shell River Mission held
to build a church. There were around twenty five to
services in the William Diamond home.ln 1884 and
thirty families at that time. They held services at SI.
1885, Union services were held in a log church on
Mary's Roman Catholic Church for the first years,
Harry Murrell's farm. When Bayfield School was
until they gathered enough money to start to build in
built, alternati ng Methodist and Presbyterian
1957. The church was finished and consecrated in
services were held there aftel' 1889.
1961. It is a wood frame building with stucco on the
Abraham and lanet Hall came to the Lidcliff
outside.
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Services alternated - Methodist and Presbyterian.ln
1957 Bayfield Church c losed and the congregation
joined Westminster United Church in Foxwarren:
In 1950 the o ld WestmInster Presbyterlan
Church was moved east across the lane to become
the Masonic Hal l. A new Westminster United
Church building was erected on the vacaled site
under the able leadersh ip of Rev. Wesley Harland.
The church was dedicated on August 12, 1951 and
Rev. James Moore Murchison, who led the
Methodists and Presbyterians to early union, laid
the corner-stone. That same year the old
Westminster United Church (formerly Victoria
Methodist) was sold to the Independent Orderofthe
Oddfellows. It was demolished in 1986.
There was a Woman 's Missionary Society of the
Methodist Church, Foxwarren Mission, as early as
1902, which worked closely with the Ladies Aid
(earl iest record 1909). Zion and Bayfield Churches
also had Ladies Aid Societies, although Bayfield
changed to a Sewing Circle after the Ladies Aid
disbanded in the 1930's. The Circle did much
community work, was non-denominational and was
a support group for each other in their rural sening.
Other church groups have been: Crad le Roll ,
Mission Band , Explorers, Tyros, c.G.I.T., Trail
Rangers, Young People's Union, Church Busters,
and A.O.T.S . (As One That Serves). In 1962 the
women of the United Church of Canada, heretofore
know as the Woman's Association of the United
Church of Canada, were reorganized under the
name United Church Women. Foxwarten had two
units. By 1972 both units had disbanded. Lately,
there has been a Hospitality Committee which is
available for various functions.
In 1964 Foxwarren and Binscarth became one
pastorai charge with Rev. R.G. Kendall and Carson
Walker being called to serve this two-point charge
as a team minisl!y The Foxwarren manse was sold
in 1971 and the minister now resides in Binscruth,
dividing their time between the two points.
Distinctions:
Rev. James M. Murchison for having served our
congregation three separate times ; 1894 as a studenl
minister, 1898 as an ordained minister and 19221925 as the minister who took us into early union.
He retired to the village in 1937 livincr in the manse
'
o
he helped build!
Rev. Robert Burton served the church for lhe
lon gest term, lwelve years, 1967-1979!
yxwutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVUTS
yxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVU
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWV
l. Marguerite Miller was the first
Rev. Dr. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYW
woman minister to serve our concrregalion , 19531961!
o

area in 1882. Their son, John, and new bride,
Martha CI'owe, established a blacksmith shop on the
Shell River near Asessippi Ule next year. Because
lhe railroad by-passed Asessippi, John moved his
house and family over 30 miles south to Foxwarren
in 1895. Quite a real in lhose days! John and
Manha's daughter, Nina, by II years of age, had
become an accomplished organist.
George Hillcox married John Hall 's sister,
Susano They came to lhe Bayfield dislrict norlh of
Foxwarren in 1888. The first Presbyterian services
were in their home. Rev. James Lang served from
the Binscarth Mission from 1894-1898. In 1896 he .
assisted with the building of Westminster
Presbyterian Church in Foxwarren , his 13th church!
The first wedding in the church was for Joseph
Laycock and C larissa (Dolly) Pizzey in 1897. The
Presbyterian manse was built in 1906.
James MUfchison, a student, along with Rev.
Fred Huntsman , supplied services Erom lhe Binscarth
Mission to the Zion and Foxwarren Methodists for
two years, 1894-1896. Services in Foxwarren were
hel d in the school or sometimes in the Presbyterian
Church, or in the home of John Hall.
In 1898 James M. Murchison was asked to take
charge of the newly established Foxwarren Mission.
He had just been ordained, had just married Eliza
Laycock in the Zion Church and had just helped
build the Foxwarren Methodist manse, so he and
Eliza took up residence there for a year. Victoria
Methodist Church was bui lt in 1901 and the first
wedding was for Tom Wotton and Mary Coyne in
1907.
The Foxwarren community achieved an early
Union Agreement in 1922. The union Charge
included Fox warren , Zion and Bayfield, with one
minister serving ali lhree. For some three years in
Foxwarren joint services were held in Victoria
Methodist Church which was re-named Westminster
United Church in 1925. The Union Sunday School
was very large and was conducted in the school long
before the 1922 agreement. There were times in the
1940's when Sunday school classes were held in the
Women's Institute building and even in an unused
butcher shop.
In the Zion district, parishioners held worship
services in the home of Sam Wilkinson before they
had a church. Rev. Dewart, who had ministered to
the Zion people, donated land on which to build the
church in 1888. In 1959 Zion Church closed and the
congregation joined the Foxwarren United Church.
In the Bayfield district the school was the
worsh ip centre. Arter 1897 there were no services
for ten years. In 1912 the Presbyterian Church was
built. This was during the minislry of Rev. McNair.

Nina Hall presided at the organ for 57 years.
1897-1954!
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Frances Widdicombe presided at the organ for
51 years, 1955 to 2006!
Dunfield sisters - Lena, Flossie and Alice
worked as missionaries in China!
Alfred Johnson did mission work. Alfred, son of
George "Danish" Johnson, drowned while on a
Mission Field near Saskatoon. His body was never
found . He was in his 30's!
Elaine (Hm'land) Frazer and her husband Rev.
Doug served as a ministry team in Zambia, Africa!
Rev. Ian Harland, a candidate for the ministry
from Westminster Church was guest preacher at the
50th Anniversary Service.
Donald Low and Elai ne Thorpe were the first
couple married in the new church!
Twins, Howard and Warren Cooper, along with
Russell Falloon , Douglas Watton and Chris
McLennan were the first babie s baptized in the new
church.
Rev. C. W. Gordon spent a week conducting
memorable services in the Presbyterian community
in 1908. He was the famous author Ralph Connor!
David Widdicombe, candidate for ministry in
the United Church from Westminster Church ,
studied theology at VST, Ordained Priest, Anglican
Church of Canada 1979, PhD Oxford 2000, Rector
SI. Margaret's Anglican Church Winnipeg.
Methodist:
People serving ZionIFoxwarren: Rev. Thomas
C. Buchanan 1886-1888; Rev. Fred August 1889;
Rev. A.B. Osterhout 1890; Rev. Wrn. Someville
1891; Rev. Stephen Williams 1893; Rev. Fred
Stephen 1893; Jas. Murchison 1894 (student); Rev.
S. W. L. Stewart 1895; Rev. Fred Huntsman 18961897; Rev. Jas. Murchison 1898; Rev. L. D. Post
1899-1901; Rev. George H. Bennie 1901-1902; Rev.
J. Hellyar 1902-1906; Rev. T. W. Bailey 1906-1909;
Rev. George Peacock 1909-1911; Rev. Wrn. Eagan
1911-1914; Rev. Wrn. H. Loree 1914-1916; Rev. T.
W. Bird 1916-191 8; Rev. W. E . Rowan 1918-1922.
Presbyterian:
People serving Bayfield/Foxwarren: Rev.
Thomas C. Buchanan 1886-1888; Rev. Hodnett
1889; Rev. Fred August 1889; Rev. Holland 1890;
Rev. Frew 1890; Rev. Wrn. Somerville 1891-1894;
Jas. Murchison 1894 (student); Rev. James Lang
1894-1897; Rev. C. W. White 1898-1900; Rev. J. A.
Beattie 1900-1905; Rev. R. Patterson 1906; Rev.
Watts 1906; Rev. G. Langille 1907-1908; Rev. 1. B.
McLaren 1909-1914; Rev. McNair 1912; Rev. S.
Mclvor 1915-1916; Rev. E. E. Annand 1917-1922.

Local Union:
Rev. James M. Murchison 1922-1925; Rev. J. S.
Caldwell 1925-1928; Rev. J. W. Price 1928-1929;
Rev. R. G. Thompson 1929-1933; Rev. D. Conly
1933-1935; Rev. R. W. Payne 1935-1938; Rev. S. H.
Brown 1938-1941; Rev. G. D. Robinson 1941-1943;
Rev. James Savage 1943-1946; Rev. Wesley
Harland 1946-1953; Rev. Dr. 1. Marguerite Miller
1953-1961; Rev. John A. Ross 1961-1964.
Binscarth-Foxwarren Charge Established
(1964)
Rev. R.G. KendaJJ and Carson Walker 19641965, Rev. Carson Walker was ordained in 1965;
Rev. Robert Burton 1967-zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWV
yxwutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVUTSR
yxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVU
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVU
I 979; Rev. Jean Ward and
Rev. David Allan 1979-1984; Rev. Brenda Ferguson
1984- I 990; Sandra North 199 I -1992; Rev. Mariette
Marshall 1992-1994; Rev. Julie Baker 1994-1999;
Rev. Dwight Rutherford 1999 to presenl.
Many student and ordained ministers have no
doubt been missed here, due to a lack of reliable
li sts . Once their respective manses were built, in
1898 and 1906, the Methodist and Presbyterian
ministers lived in the village. Two women have had
internships in our charge; Heather Shephard in
1981-1982 and Katherine Britten in 1997-1998.
In Rev. Harland's story, he says that one of his
fondest memories of his tenure in Foxwarren was
the day that the Sunday School left the old United
Church on the south side of town and joyfuUy
walked to the new building, singing all the way!
Now in 2007, it is with sadness that we look to
June 2008 when our Westminster United Church is
scheduled to disband. Changing times have seen
reduced population and growing costs, thus a
decision about the future of the church had to be
made. It is our hope lhat the beautiful bui1ding will
continue as a community church where folks can
gather and grow in their faith together.
God has known us and loved us from the
beginning and we have Jesus' promise to be with us
always, even to the end ... As we each start out on a
new faith journey, he is saying, "Follow Me". yxwvutsrponmlkihg
ywvutsrponmlkihgf

OTHERCHURCHESOFTHE
FOXWARREN AREA
There were several other country churches in the
Foxwarren area - namely, Zion Church - built in
1888; Bayfield Presbyterian , SI. Peter's, Balmerino
and the Mennonite Church. For more information
on these churches , please read the Foxwarren
history book The Fox 's Tale.
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SI. Alban's Anglican Church, Birlle

SI. Peler's Ukrainian Calholic Church
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CHAPTER FOUR
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HALL S OF LEARNING
SCHOOLS OF THE PAST

The driver might be a parent or an older brother,
who perhaps himself attended the school and
sometimes in time married the teacher' Now and
then a local bachelor drove the van for extra cash. In
the thirties we were told that the contracts were
given [lrst to those whose taxes were in arrears.
A.C. Sparks, who drove a van for years, remarked
that the regular route was thirteen miles across
country to Birtle Schoo!. The team was stabled in
the livery barn and the day began and ended at six
o'clock. The early van S were built of wood, like a
liule caboose, often with canvas sides. They were
heated by smali wood stoves and lighted by coal-oil
lamps, resulting in occasional accidents. Mostly,
they were happy tri ps with garnes, chatting and
songs and an occasional run beside the van for
warmth and exercise.

The little log schoolhouse was not long in
making its appearance in several locations in the
territory. Of necessity, school houses tended to a
uniform style of construction and equipment. The
main structure was generally backed by a stable,
certainly by an "outhouse" (polite term). Inside
were wooden benches, de sks to seat two, a desk for
the teacher, a pail of water and "the huge box stove
which ate wood like agiant" (Mrs. Henry
Lougheed). Outside was the bathroom facilities, the
seats often heaped with snowo Inside the school the
spot near the stove was scorching hot, the wall s little
warrner than out of doors. The equipment was
primitive - slates and pencils, readers provided by
the school district (one recalls the "Sweet-Pea
Reader") but somehow the children learned their
three R 's and seem to have found the school
experience both enlightening and entertaining. The
Christmas concert is invariably mentioned as a
highlight of the year, with the cIosing pienie a close
second.
After the selection of the teacher, who generally
boarded with a farnily in the vicinity, the next
problem was getting the children to the schoo!.
School usually opened in August and during the
summer months they could walk, often as many as
five miles. However, regular attendance could be
expected only after harvest until the end of Apri!.
These were busy months for work at horn e - the
girls' tasks included keeping the cattle out of the
grain fields in the days of few fences , as well as
helping with kitchen chores during the busy harvest
season. For boy s the work was limited only by their
physical capabilities and they often stopped school
at fourteen or younger. The Manitoba winter could
be relied on to do its worst from time to time.
Blizzards kept children at home and occasionally
overnight at schoo!. Faithful ponies, with buggy,
sleigh or cutter, helped on many bad days and often
knew the way better than the drivers.
In time there came into being the school van.

BIRTLE SCHOOL DISTRICT #132
Prior to 1881 spasmodic efforts were made to
start a school, flrst with Miss Eua Carpenter in
charge and later Percy Dewart, son of the Methodist
minister, who taught c1asses in the Flynn Hostel
(755 Vine St.). Mentioned in Morton 's diary as
students are Vi and St. Clair Wood, Maud
Cham bers, Nelson Carpenter, David Adarns and
members of the Brown, Flynn and Cairncross
families. By this time Alfred Morton could look
back with considerab le satisfaction upon the years
since he had ventured into this much-loved valley.
He was part of almost every move for progress in
those years. Early in 1881 when the number of
children of schoo l age had increased to over thirty
and there was an urgent need of a school, !his former
school-master was undoubtedly a prime mover in its
founding. The first School Boru'd consisted of
Alfred Morton, 1. H. Wood and Joseph Brown. In
May 1882 James H. Innes, a certified Ontario
teacher, took charge of the first official school in the
Town Hall (where Andy Brydon 's house i now, 160
Cenu'e Street). His sal ary was $500.
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May in charge. It was reported to be "one of the
finest buildings in the west."
! zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHG
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDC
Records show that the Stone School , as it was to
become known , was leased to the Department of
Indian Affairs and c1asses were hel d in the Town
Hall and Albert Hall.
The Eye Witness records that the Stone School
burned on November 20, 1895 and c1asses carried
on as before.
The Blue School was built in 1905 and two
rooms added later. Miss Blanche Spicer writes that
she attended the Blue School and also the high
school in the old Methodist Church (1008 SI. Clare
Steet and 1020 SI. Clare Street). " We used to sit
around the big wood stove with our coats, hats,
overshoes and even mitts on. Bill Birnie and his Dad
looked after this school- and they often heard , "Put
a bit more wood on!" There were not many school
days in the winter because our teacher was not well
A contract was let to Johnston and McKenzie,
ywvutsronmlkihgfedcbaTSPNMFEDBA
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDC
Tt was
August 5, 1882, to build the fU'st school. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFED
and it was so cold. But some pulled through until
situated on the site of the present Highway Yard
they finished."
(646 Kent Street) and was to have a fuli basem en t
On July I, 1912 the districts of Birtle, Blenheim
and Gnaton consolidated and Mount Joy joined in
which would house the caretaker, Mr. King, two
c1assrooms on the main floor and a 30' x 60'
September 1915.
Academy Hall on the second floor. The contract
An Eye Witness article on August 29, 1973
price was $5600.
recalled that sixty years ago, "Principal Arthur E.
Weather prevented the stone work being
Hensley remembers Cadet Corps in school , 22 rifles
completed in the fali of 1882 and a second
and unljmited ammunition. He also remembers
c1assroom was opened in Albert Hall , the upper part
SUlTIlner camp at Hughes, Sewell and building a
of the house on the comer north of the Legion
winter cabin by the river of woven willows,
Community Hall. The two c1assrooms were opened
plastered with snow and river water that froze in
in September 1883 with J. H. Innes and Jesse M.
minutes. He slept out in it in February" .

TO CONJRACTORS',

The "Blue School". Birtle's Elementary Schoo!. The children are standing in front of cars and horse drawn summer vans
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Birtle Public School 1935

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzy
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

[n the fali of 1943 the Blue School burned and all

pri mary class was moved to the brick High School.
In September 1945 the Court Room (corner Main &
7th Streets) was set up as a Grade V and V[
classroom with J. McLennan in charge.
Charlene (McKay) Smith recalls ... " My school

records were lost. Elementary classes were set up in
the upstairs room of the Town Hall (corner Main &
7th Streets), with Miss D. Finkbeiner and Miss M.
Woods in charge. Mrs. M. S. Williamson with the
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Mrs. Williamson , Miss Lindsay, Miss Rowan,
Mr. Jack McLennan , Mr. Tibbalts, Miss Margaret
Smali (Mrs. Lloyd Irwin) were some of my
leachers.
Transportation to school was by private car or in
the winter when the roads became too deep with
snow, we went by a horse drawn covered van.
I received all my schooling in Birtle, graduating
in May of 1957. We wrote provincial departmentals
in June and didn ' t receive our marks untillate July."

Demise ol the Blue School in 1943 - Frances Miles and Mick
(Moxam) Hamilton were in a canoe on the Birdtail. Mick took
this picture with her trusty Kodak Box Camera

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

days began in the spring of 1945. We were invited to
attend school on Fridays in the grade one class from
about Easter to June. This gave us the chance to see
what school was all about. It was exciting for me as
I got to go on the school van with our neighbour, Mr.
Donald Russett, as the driver and be with the "big
kids". In the fali my education began in grade one
with Mrs. Mae Williamson as teacher.
Highlights of the school year: Field days, a day
of competition with races , jumping, marching, relay
racing etc. Nearby schools would come to compete
and we would take tums as to who was hosting;
Teachers Convention, held prior to Thanksgiving,
gave at least four days holiday. This would let
students help with harvest.

Birtle Elementary School

The Second World War made building difficult
but at Easter 1949 the north four rooms and
auditorium of the brick school were completed al a
cost of $65,000. Population increase required more
accommodation and in 1956 the four-room Pink
School (1161 St. Clare Street) was built at the cost
of $45,000.
Later consolidations saw Burdettjoin January l ,
1959, Oxford in 1961 , Buckleyville 1964 and
Rothesay 1967. In January 1968 the Board of
Trustees of the Birtle Consolidated S. D. No. 132
disbanded and the district became part of the
Birdtail River School Division. zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYX
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXW

BIRTLE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
By Bob Marshall
Newsweek magazine calls 1968 "The Year of
Change" in the world. So it was with schooling in
Bil't1e and area. In 1968 Solsgirth school cIosed and
many of the students came to Birtle. Beu1ah and
lsabella schools cIosed and the students and the
school buildings came to Birtle.
Kerry Dance - grade 7&8 Mrs. Chisholm. Gladys Madiuk,
Fred Haney, Charlene Smith, Carman Falloon, Eileen
Billaney, Faye Cottingham

We usually had concerts at Christmas and St.
Patrick's Day. I remember in Grade eight our cIass
did two Irish dances; one was the Kerry Dance and
I was partnered with my neighbour, Carman
Falloon. We also put on a fashion show in Grade
eleven featuring different eras.

Birtle Elementary School with addition
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The first teacher assistants were hired to assist
in delivering program s to children with special
needs.
Two open area c1assrooms werc established
with much planning. The rooms were usedlo deliver
instruction with two teachers working together in
one larger c1assroom. The system worked well , but
lraining of newly hired staff made it difficult to yxwvu
vutsrp
wvuts
ywvut

The school set up looked much different than
nowo The brick building served as the main part of
the schoo l, with ncwly moved Jsabella and Beulah
buildings attached to the east side. Four classrooms
were in use in the pink school and IWO classrooms
were conducted in huts at the Indian Residenlial
School.
There were atotal of 23 fuli time leachers
instructing approximately 500 students from
kindergm"len to grad e eight and the building was
very overcrowded.
The school at this time was genera lly referred to
as The Low School and it was some time before
Birtle Elementary School became the accepted
name.
Jack McLennan was principal for the firsl year
and Bob Marshall was vice-pri ncipal. Thc two
administrators traded roles in 1969. Mr. McLennnan
retired in 1970 after 46 years of teaching. Many of
these were as principal and severa l as secretary
treasurer ofthe school dist:rict as well. Bob Marshall
spent atotal of 36 years as a teacher, including 28
years as principal of Birtle Elementary Schoo l.
Ruthan Kitching was hired as a part-time
secretary to assist with the paper work generated by
a school of this size. She remained in this position
from 1966-1997. Other long term teachers were:
Edith Spencer, 1954 to 1971 ; Joyce Simms, 1964 to
1994; Helen Choptuik, 1973 to 1996; Mary Helen
Wilson , 1975 to 1991 ; Laura Falloon , 1963 to
1965,1976 to 2003; Roberta Hickman, 1974 to
currently the Principal; Joanne Kyle, 1983 to
currently being the Resource and Classroom
teacher; Brenda Evans, 1976 and currently is Park
West Literacy and Numeracy Curriculum person;
and Carla Fulton, 1972 to 1978 as a teacher, 1985 lo
present as an Educalional Assistant.
Chan ges in the school buildings were concrete
and visible. Not so visible were the many changes in
the school programs' throughout the country. Many
things that are now taken for granted required
considerable re-organizalion , changes in use of
resource and in service training.
The Opportunity c1asses were di sbanded and the
teachers [rom these classrooms were put in regular
class rooms to reduce class size. One of the teachers
was used to develop a remedial reading program.
Physical changes were made so the aud itorium
with a stage cou ld be used to hel p establish an every
day physical education program. The stage was
removed to increase usable space.
Reading Program s gradually moved from
phonetic based to a whole language approach.
A qualified music teacher was hired to deliver a
musical program to ali students.

maintain.

A reoular school newsletter was published and
di slribut;d to the parents and the commun ity.
Birtle Elementary School was one of the first
rural schools lO take part in The Artist in the School
Program. This program is still being used at the time
of writing.
A French language program became available
for every student.
Calcu lators became widely used in the
classrooms. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYW
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaZWT
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWT

Elroy Bunn, Mary Anne Barnes, Tyler FulIon, Rachelle
Fleury, Michelle Salman, Cryslal FulIon , Betty Bambridge

Field Days were held in June every year. Some
records broken in June 1980 were: Kevin Green
broke Dale Woods record set in 1972 Boy's Long
Jump from 3.58 m to 3.90 m; Girl's Bali Throw
previous record of 37.2 set by Linda Wilson in 1972
was surpassed by DelOl'es Saulteaux's new record of
41.30m; Conrad Fleury topped Carlyle Bear's
record of 56.60 m set by throwing 60.65 in the
Boy's Bali Throw event.
At som e time in the mid 1970's the idea of a
new school was developing at the board and
administralive levels. Much thought and conununity
feed . back went in to determining lhe school
locatton ; the des ign of the buildin<>, buildlllg
faci lities, playground design , furnishings and even
markings on the gym floor, where to use tack board.
and where to use black bom'd, and a myriad of other
smali details.
The staff and studenls had fund raised and saved
money for years so that we cou Id have pro per
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playground equipment and thousands or dollars
worth of brand new books so that we could have a
proper library in the new schoo!. Teacher
committees used all these inputs to design the
playground and landscape it, to select the best value
for money in library books and determine exactly
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaZWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
what furnishings to purchase. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Hallowe'en 1992. Back Row: Derrick Jensen, Robert
Farquhar. Front Row: Elroy Benn , Tim Zimmer, Stacey
Gooda

physical, emotional, cultural and intellectual needs.
This program was the first of its kind in any schoo!.
Funding was mad e available by the Department of
Education on condition that the liaison worker and
the principal hold annual in service sessions to assist
other schools in developing a similar program.
Bob Marshall accepting key to the newelementary school
A noon hour sports program was started, wi th
trom Glen Bridges
students divided into four houses, and competitions
The move to the new buildings was a show coheld in several sports.
operation at its best. Everyone pitched in and moved
Winter festivals were held to help us celebrate
desks, books and a smali mountain of materials. The
the better parts of winter in Manitoba.
move to the shiny, new air-conditioned building was
Cornputers were introduced to school
accomplished in a day, just before spring break in
classrooms and have become a tool for a growing
1986. The official opening took place on October
part of the school curriculum.
20, 1986, costing $1,699,921.
School curriculums also need to develop a sense
of caring for other people and of a need to help
others who are not as fortunate as we are. Birtle
Elementary School students collected many
thousands of dollars to assist in UNICEF in every
year that the Halloween program existed.
The annual Christmas student gift exchange was
eliminated and the funds that might have gone to
this were directed instead to Sleeping Children
around the World. This resulted in hundreds of very
needy children receiving beds and grooming kits.
Our students were rewarded with photos of the
children they assisted.
To develop the ideas of shaJing and caJing
within our school environment, students were
selected by each teacher to be Student of the Month.
Nicole Lane, Darcie Snell, Amy Gies, Janiel Benn, Terri Lane
These were students who had improved
The annual Christmas concert became biacademically, displayed special efforts and helped
annual, with a zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yutsronmlihecaYWSRPONLIHCB
yutsronmlihecaYWVSRPONLIHCB
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYWVTSRPONMLIHECB
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGFEDCBA
school musical on alternate years .
others or displayed other actions deserving special
Ali students were screened before school entry
recognition.
to check for vision, hearing and speech difficulties.
When students did smali things in the aJ'eas of
A speech program was conducted to assist students
shaJ'ing and caJ'ing, their teacher would rewaJ'd them
with a ticket to Caught in the Act draw. Each month,
with needs in these areas.
A liaison worker was hired to insure home and
at a special assembly, a draw frol11 all the hundreds
school were working together to meet children 's
of entries received was held and three lucky students
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not seen any schoo l dances, either during or arter
school at Birtle Elementary. So, l replied lhal this
would not be possible. l was at the east end of the
school during recess in lhe aflernoon and was
rushing back to the office lO ring lhe bell. Imagine
my amazement when on reaching the top of the
stairs J saw the enlire grade 7 and 8 c1asses, sitting
silenlly with arms crossed, occupying the entire
hallway. They were absolutely silent, but there was
no doubt what they were protesting. Tradition was
banished and they got their dance.
The Birtle Eye Witness reported the
folIowing ...
On February 26, 1979, a SoLar Eclipse was
observed in Manitoba at 10:20 AM Brenda Evans
attended an in-service at the Manitoba Planetarium
in Winnipeg to prepare the elementary school for
this event. Eclipse visors were provided by the
Planetarium and distributed to the students so they
could safely view the moon sweep across the face of
the sun and see the planet Venus. Televisions were
watched in both the elementary and high schools.
Helen Choptuik recei ved a prize as one of the
Garbage Pickup 1990-91. Mrs. Wotton's Grade 1 Class.
teachers with lhe most winners in aCanada Wide
Back Melody Bearbull, Jeffery Bunn, Kelly Gies, Michael
Art Contest held in L979. Winners were: Celene
Johnslon , Clarke Dandridge , Jamie Finlay, Gavin
Ternawesky, Chrislie Brydon, Mrs. Wotton, paige Snow,
Woods, Pam Dimond , Clifford Warwiek, Georgina
Dallas Malchuk, Krista Flynn, Kristina Fullerton, Jonah
Pierce, Angela Cottingham and Marianne Choptuilc
Bearbull, Elizabeth Stewar!, Darryl Kissick, Carina Fleury,
Andrew Peters Remembers ..
Jerry Elk zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqpo
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqp
zyxwvutsrqp
During the years 1997-2003 the school was in a
slow continuaL declining enrolment situation. In
got to share a noon hour pizza with a teacher, whose
name was also drawn. At this same assembly of the
spite of this we enjoyed introduction of a reading
Student of the Month awards were handed out.
recovery program to the school. Academically, lhe
Some early winners were April Graham, Brookes
primary focus of those years was Literacy and
Barteaux, Heather Patterson and Alexander
differentiating instruction. Every year our goal was
Burdette.
to improve some area of literacy and/or
Bob Marshall Remembers ...
differentiation , implem entation of the reading
Early in the school year l often met a
continuum portfolio began at that time. In those
kindergarten student whom we ' lI cali lohnny.
years we also in stituted a school safety plan and
lohnny was a very cheerful and sociable boy and
emergency procedures, due to the changing social
each time we met he wouJd give me a big smile and
climate we were see ing in the schools like
say, "Hi, Birnie". Bill Birnie was the caretaker of
Columbine and Tabel'. We were new at the process
the school at that time. The first several times we
and schools have com e a long way since those early
met l repLied, "Hi lohnny.", and continued on my
years . During this pe riod Birdtail Sioux attended the
way. One day I met him in the hallway and received
school, but had in the last two years the opli on of
the usual "Hi, Birnie." This time I stopped him and
attending either school. However, in the end mosl
said, 'Tm not Mr. Birnie, I'm Mr. MarshalL"
students and parents continued lO sen d their children
lohnny looked me in the eye and said, "Hi Marshall.
to Bil'tle Elementary.
What do you do around hereT'
. Working with young people is always
The late sixties were years of protest especially
tnteresting and one story J always tell that to Ihis day
among young people. One day a group of girls from
stlll makes me laugh, is as follows;
grade eight came to see me and asked if they could
"It was a cold winter day in February, just after
have a 5chool dance for the last hour of the coming
a fresh snow fali, and the kids were havin" a greal
Friday. As this was my first year as principal l was
time playing in the snow and slidin" down"the hill.
being very careful to not estabLish anything which
One ol' the older students, l will hav; to refrain from
would rock the boat too much, and l had certainly
nam ing him , decided 10 try out his more artistic
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academic side on the snowo He decided to do this by
stamping in the snow huge letters spelling out an
inappropriate phrase. Of course, this could not be
seen from the playground as it was at ground level ,
but could be clearly seen from above, especially at
road level, by all the cars driving down the hill.
Sometime after recess a parent of one of my
now former students came into my office, obviously
a bit uncomfortable and informed me that while he
was driving the grader on the highway he noticed
this phrase stamped out on the playground. He went
on to assure me that he didn ' t usually come into the
school but thought we better know about this and
deal with it.
On investigation, ironically, it turned out that the
young man who was being creative in this language
skilIs was none other than the son of the parent who
had notified us of the snow message."
Morning announcements were also done by
students to encourage public speaking and to hel p
them gain some confidence. I remem ber one student
who it is hard to believe may be had too much
confidence, but was loved by all who heard his loud
boisterous voice in the morning. I will never quite
forget him and his continual bouncing and cavorting
while he was announcing . A duct tape commercial if
I ever saw one.
Those memories are what make the job of
teaching so much fun and I would hope that the
experiences that students take away from their
schooling are just as memorable, and that they look
back on their BES with fondness.
Mrs. Joyce Simms (Bamford) remembers her
years of teaching at Birtle . ..
In 1961 we left St Vital School Division and
moved to Birtle, just after the larger school divisions
were formed. I had retired after seven years of
teaching, at Lansburne, Neepawa and St. Vital. In
the spring of 1962, I finished a term at Foxwarren in
the grade two and three room. I remem ber thinking
how terribly "old" I was when I could say, "I had
been in grade three in this classroom twenty years
ago!". I guess my retirement was over as I was hired
at the Birtle Indian Residential School to teach
grade five in the outside c\assroom. As I looked
down at my new c\ass I wondered how I was ever
going to recognize the boy s from the girls, with their
same black short haircuts and black eyes. By the end
of the first week personalities shone through which
made each child unique. At the end of that school
year this class was integrated into the Birtle
Elementary School.
The next year Mr. Tibbatts, principal of the new
collegiate on the south hill, asked me to be a parttime office secretary and permanent substitute for

grades nine to twelve. On the second day of my
office job, I thought the principal 's desk looked
messy, so 1 tidied it up. The next morning Mr.
Tibbatts said, "My desk looks very tidy, Joyce, but I
can ' t find anything! " Needless to say that was the
last time I did any tidying.
The following year the board was having
difficulty finding a teacher to teach composition and
literature to four grade nine c\asses. I accepted that
challenge and had wonderful co-operative students,
whom I found out later had excelled in sentence
diagramming on their June departmental! That year
there were seven huts (I was in one) outside on the
school grounds, connected by hallways to the main
school. There were more students outside the school
than in the main building! As parents wanted
kindergarten and it was not yet incorporated into the
school division, a Mothers' Club was formed to hire
a teacher and find a suitable c\assroom. A basement
room in the old high/elementary school was found
and I was hired as the teacher. Equipment was
brought or donated and we had a wonderful
furnished room, thanks to the faithful Motbers '
Club. One of the boy s ran away from kindergarten.
As I could not leave the c\ass I phoned the father
who phoned back later and said he had found him
sitting on the step of the school. He stilllives in your
community and probably remembers that day!
After two years in kindergarten, my favourite
grade became avai lable, and I was asked to teacb
grade three in the pink school. As one room rural
schools were cIosing, Isabella and Beulah schools
moved into Birtle and I joined with Mavis Shanks.
The wall between us was taken down, and we and
over forty students were in the one big classroom.
That was a great learning experience, but I doubt
there are any such classrooms left in the province.
However, a newelementary school was built
and for the remainder of my career I taught mostly
grade three, was principal for one year while our
Principal, Bob Marshall, taught overseas and was a
head teacher for many years.
In 1994 I reluctantly retired and to my surprise
on the las t administration day, when I went down to
my c\assroom, it was fuli of former students from
It took me so by
Lansburn, Foxwarren and Birtle. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcb
ywutsrponmlkihgedcaWTSR
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgedcbaW
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaW
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcba
surprise that I ended up standing in a corner and
crying before I finally got my wits about me. We all
had lots to say! I hadn 't had such an emotional
experience since my first year teaching in
Lansburne. When I proceeded to cali the roll,
"someone" had put live baby mice on top of the
register in the top desk drawer! I said with fear,
"Would the person who put these in here, please
come up and remove them?" Witll a very red face a
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lhe need to teach lO the various learning slyles and
abi lili es lhat c hall enge students, parents and staff.
We have gone from several c lassrooms of each
grade to multi-grade rooms , although we try to keep
c1asses under 22 students. This a ll ows for smali
group instruction and gives students confidence in
expressing ideas.
Technology, including the computer world-wide
link, provides a means to assist this learning.lt is an
a mazing tool that chall enges and changes both aur
Iearning and teaching styles. We strive to
individualize student instruction in order to
accommodate both students' needs and successes.
Daily access to computers allows student's work to
be individualized. (Presentations that were dane
ora ll y or on paper are now able to use power point
capabilil ies or be included in the student' s web-page
development.) The capabilities and confidence
shown by young students is amazing when using
this learning tool.
Report cards have changed throughout the
years. Percentage gave way to teacher com men ts on
the child's progress. In order to involve each student
in goal setting and the responsibility for aspects of
their learning, student portfolios are developed and
accessed by the student, parents and teacher to assisl
in evaluation. Parent-teacher conferences have
developed into triad conferences which highlighr
achievements and emphasize student accountabiliry
in their learning progress. Division wide report
cards provide lists of the curriculum requirements.
Marks start in the Middle years 1evels (grade 6) with
written comments and check lists for the younger
grades.
Soccer is a favourite recess activity year round.
The hills provide students with crazy carpet sliding
all winter. The c10seness to the arena allows for lhe
use of the ice.
NOl only has the declin ing rural populalian
affected our student count, but the majority of Ihe
children from the Birdtail Sioux First Nation naw
altend the school lhar was built on the reserve. We
mi ss them and their special talents.
For many of us, this school is where we have not
only worked and brought our own chi ldren to be
educated, but it is the place where we have watched
successes happen and the future unfold ... history in
the making. The students and staff put articles and
special items in a time capsu le at our front door the
year that we moved into this building. That was
already twenty-two years a"o! Time flies when
you ' re having fun!
O>
My bit of humour. ..
In 1988 my grade one people were seated
around me as J reached for music for us to liSlen 10

grade eighl boy obediently came up and took the
mice Olllside and nOlhing more was said.
Highlights were many for me: Chrislmas
concens, Jump Rope for Heart, opereltas, feslivais ,
track meers. c1assroom panies, sleep overs in the
gym, oral repons when rhe parenls came in for a
chat. .. and a lovely farewell garden party, with
sludellls and parents in attendance, organized atlhe
home of Anna Marie Snow, who was my lasl teacher
aide. The following anicie appeared in a 1980 BiJtle
Eye Witness... The grade 3 class, under the
direction of Joyce Simms and
musical
accompanimenr
of
Phyllis
MacGranachan
perfonned the operella, "Ali Rabbits Remembered
to Hop" in the high school lecture theatre. Duane
Peeler played Mr. McGregor, Keri-Iyn Huberdeau
was Mother Rabbit and Clifford Warwick was Peter
Rabbit.
I still miss my cm'eer, especially in AuguSI when
[ see reachers in the srores buying and gelti ng ready
for that fJrst day. l was always excited about the first
day. even in thar last year.
For the most pm'r discipline was not a problem,
mosrly due to parental and principal support. I
consider rh at I had an interesting career, and as I
reflect now, l think we who taught in those yem's had
the best years of our profession J
Roberta Hickman is the current Principal and
she has brought us up to the current year, 2008 ..
"Our place to live and learn" is our motto and to
that end we aim to make this a building of caring
and enthusiastic learners ... students and staff alike!
It is January 2008 and we are currently a K to
grade 6 school of 101 students. Our staff total is
16.8 teachers and eight support staff. A decline in
rural population means fewer students and thus parttime positions, such as school secretary, (Our Ed ith
Galloway is really the most important person to
many of usil, librarian, speech aide, Resource
teacher, Kindergarten teacher, Music and French
teachers. We are less in number bul our strengths
come in the various ta lents and technological
chan ges that continue to change the learning
environment.
In 2004-2005 the Birdtail River School Division
joined with Pelly Trail Division to become Park
West School Division. This amalgamated division
has brought great changes, but remains committed
to educating the whole chi Id- academically, socially
and emotionally.
Literacy and numeracy will always be the basic
concepts that each child must acquire in their time
with us. The manner in how this is accomplished has
changed greatly in the past decades, and continues
to change as research provides evidence to support
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at story time. zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
It was an old seventy-eight record of
Prior to 1959 there were several little schools
the Lone Ranger that I had found. Before I could
throughout the area now controlled by our Division
explain its history, a boy, with eyes wide and round
Board. Each schoo l was financed from real property
said, "Boy, Mrs. Hickman, that's the biggest CD
tax and from provincial government grants. Both
I've ever seen!" He had no concept what a record
grants and mili rates were altered from time to time.
was. Imagine where we will be with technology and
There was relatively little difference between these
learning in another 10 years.
schools. They offered few subject options and each
school attempted to give all students the basic
BIRTLE HIGH SCHOOL
education for a university entrance standing.
High School c1asses occupied the Old Methodist
Perhaps 29% of the students who started school
Church, 1008 St. Clare Street and 1020 St. Clare
completed Grade XII! 70% were school dropouts!
Street from 1917 until the four room brick school at
Citizens in our area, as well as those throughout the
the east side of town was opened in November 1928.
province, realized that the educational program was
(Cost $19,000) zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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not meeting the needs of either students or of
society.
There was need for more effective planning of
educational programs based on the principles of
efficiency, quality of education and equality of
opportunity for all children. This was accepted. In
1959 school divisions were formed with the
responsibility of administering the secondary
schools and the finances for both the elementary and
secondary schools. With the establishment of the
Birdtail River School Division in 1959, Lockhart R.
Fulton became the first trustee for the Birtle area.
Noticeable changes for good took place at the
secondary level. Then in 1965 and 1967, Bills 39
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5) The semester system was initiated in Binle
and 16 respectively made provision for the
Collegiate in an attempt to IInprove IOstruction,
formation of Unitary School Divisions, placing a ll
increase student interest and offer a wJde range or
elementary and secondary education under the
subjects.
jurisdiction of one bom·d. Earl Butcher and L. R.
6) Special efforls and money were directed
Fulton were Ward trustees. 1n 1972 L. R. Fulton
towards lhe resource center in Birtle Collegiate. As
resigned and was replaced by Rev. Ralph Jacobs.
a result this area became attractive and useful and
With these Unitary Divisions, which were
contained resource materials as good as any in rural
introduced in 1967, came financial changes with the
Manitoba. A fu li time teacher-librarian was
Foundation Grant Program. This plan for financing
available to organize materials and lo meet the
was basically sound. lt included ali sign ifi cant
needs of the students.
elements of school expenditures: instructional
7) A variety of teaching methods was attempted.
salaries and supplies, adminisu·ation, maintenance,
Different types or team teaching were popular.
textbooks, transportation of pupils , debt service
Audio-visual aids, a variety of non-teacher guests
chm'ges and purchase of school buses. The results
and field tri ps, including one to Toronto, were used.
were impressive. The changes that took place in the
8) Realizing the need for a guidance counsellor,
Birdtail River School Division produced a superior
the co llegiate provided a fuli time teacher for this
quality of education and the citizens or the division
purpose.
were pro ud of their educational system.
9) The collegiate provided a wide range of eoThe following statements indicate that an
curricular activities. zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcb
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcba
In 1972-73 there were twentyopportunity for quality education was provided at
five different Academic-Social Club activities and
Birtle Collegiate:
about the same number of athletic events and teams.
I) A wide range of academic subjects were
The teaching staff provided iostruction, supervision
10 meet the needs, abilities and interest of
provided zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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and coaching aid during noon hour or after schoo!.
the students a) The High School Program was
offered with a wide range of subjects so that
10) To hel p the students develop a sense or
students could choose from among sixteen different
responsibility, a s ystem of freedom with
subjects in grade X to thirty in grade Xll. b) The
responsibility was practiced at the Collegiate.
complete Business Education Course with
11 ) Efforts were made to keep parents and the
appropriate options was offered . c) The complete
public informed about the collegiate and to aet as a
Occupational Entrance Course with both academic
source of information for the community.
and practical experience was offered. d) Special
12) Adult education with the collegiate staff as
encouragement was given to the study of French instructors was recommended and introduced.
French, Francais, and French Clubs. e) Special
The official opening ofthe new Birtle Collegiate
options included industrial arts, home economics,
took place on November 2 , 1962. The two-story
Francais and typing at the grade nine level f) Driver
building included eight c1assrooms, a gym, staff
Education courses were offered in the late 1970's.
room and office.
The fee was $45.00, reduced to $30.00 in 1984.
Chairman, Mr. L. R. Fulton complimented the
There were 6,359 students who took part in this
architects, Pratt and Lindgen and the Harper
program in 1983-84.
Construction Company. J .W. Pratt, Q.c., cut the
2) A move towards a greater individualized
ribbon to officially open the schoo!. Mr J.
program was attempted. The best examp le of this
Slobodzian, Tnspector of Schools for the Indian
was the 20 l and 10 l mathematics where all students
Affairs Branch, praised the trustees for their coprogressed at individual rates.
operation with the Branch. Guest speaker was Hon.
3) Attempts were made to provide enrichment
Walter Weir, introduced by Mr. R. C. Smellie.
programs. Brighter, more able students were
M.L.A . The keys to the school were presented to C.
encouraged to take extra subjects through an
E. Tibbatts, Principa!.
accelerated program made possible by the semester
Temporary c1assrooms for the overflolV or
system. The Math Contest at BCl in 1976 had
students gradually increased in number until 1969Mathew Choptuik place twelfth in the region. Floyd
70, when seven such cabins were joined to the main
Gadd, Carla Cloak, John Wythe and Bob Gadd were
building.
in the top twenty.
The official open ing of the addition to the Binle
4) Remedial work was provided for students
Collegiate was held on November 13, 1970.
fl1lding the academic programs difficult. Special
Chairman of the School Board , Mr. L. R. Fuhon
groups, senior student aid, audio-visual aids and
presented scissors to Mrs. Leone Dale who cut the
special teacher attention helped these students.
ribbon. Mr. W. C . Davison, Division Schoo l
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wherein school divisions will be required to
Superintendent, introduced the guest speaker, Mr. C.
"Provide or make provision for the education of all
E. Tibbatts. The architects were Ward-MacDonald
resident persons who have the right to attend school
of Winnipeg and the contractor was Hoffman
and who require special programs for their
Construction of Minnedosa. The presentation of
education" .
keys was made to H. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywutsrponmlkihgedcaWTSRQMLJIHGCBA
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgedcbaWUTSRQPMLJIHGFECBA
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ywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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C. Kingdon, Collegiate
Birdtail River School Division established a
Principal since December 1966.
committee to initiate planning for comprehensive
The physical plan at the new collegiate
programming for all children with special needs.
contained ten classrooms, four labs, four classroom
In December 1983 an elevator was installed at
size open areas, a large resource room, a lecture
BCI to accommodate disabled stu den ts. Cost was
theatre with a stage, a gym with change rooms and
$17,532.
showers and two business education rooms.
In 1984 metric measure was introduced so that
When the new addition was complete the
trade could be conducted in one universally
collegiate became an Area School. A Junior High
accepted system of weights and measure. The task
section was set up with the addition of Grades VII
of teaching this new method was undertaken at the
and VIII from the elementary school. Students from
elementary and high schools.
Foxwarren, Miniota, and SI. Lazare were bused to
Mr. Ray Simms, a high school teacher at this
Birtle for Grades X to XII. Students throughout the
time recalls ...
division came for the Occupational Entrance
"I had returned to Foxwarren in the spring of
Course. With the establishment of the Home
1961 to help with the farm seeding. I was contacted
Economics and Industrial Arts areas, students in
by Clarence Tibbatts to replace a teacher for May
Grades VII to IX from other schools in the division
and June. Thus began my teaching career in Birtle. I
came on a one day a week or cycle basis to take
advantage of these opportunities.
retired in 1989.
During those 28 years several factors made a big
Staff and students were kept busy during the
difference to the schools and education in Birtle.
school year with many activities which helped to
The creation of the larger school divisions and
broaden the scope of their education and give fresh
consolidation of smali schools to the larger centers
insights into the modem world. Of great interest in
February 1973 were the Science Fairs. There were
meant that the num ber of students and new teachers
over two hundred and fifty participants at the
coming to Birtle tended to increase every year.
elementary level and over eight hundred from the
The students from the residentiaJ school had a
huge impact on the high school in Birtle. They were
collegiate. Winning projects were entered in the
Western Manitoba Science Fair. The February 21,
fine people who not only placed high in academics
1973 Eye Witness reported the following winners:
but their love of running was a basis of the soccer
ｐｭ｡ｲｹＬ＠
Melanie Stewart and Jean BIelIoch; Group
and track and field programs for which B irtle
Projects, Adam Geras, Murray Kines; Class
became famous. Mr. Tibbatts asked me to look after
Projects, Mrs. Parsons' Class; Interrnediate Biology,
the high school Physical Education period. The boys
Individual Project, David Asselstine; Group Project,
formed two teams to play football but soon it
Carla Cloake; Intermediate Physical Science,
evolved into a big fighl. Mr. Tibbatts suggested that
Individual Project, Neil North; Group Project,
in [the] future I mix non-natives and natives to
Duane Naylor; Intermediate Environmental
preserve peace. Encouragement from the residentiaJ
Science, Greg Hoffman.
staff got me involved in Legion sponsored track
In 1974 a most interesting undertaking was the
meets in Brandon, Winnipeg and Yorkton, as well as
Young Voyageur Program, sponsored by the
coaching camps for myself at the Peace Gardens
collegiate and funded by the FederaJ and Provincial
and Guelph, Ontario.
Governments.
Twenty-four
students
from
Students from St. Lazare, Foxwarren, Solsgirth,
ｂ､ｧ･ｷ｡ｴｲＬ＠
NS arrived in Birtle and were hosted
Isabella, Beulah and Miniota added to the mix in
and entertained by the same number of students
Birtle. It was anlazing that these students who had
from BCI, who returned to Bridgewater some weeks
been raised with their own community pride,
later. The whole community made them welcome
prejudice and rivalry could quickJy unite and add
and no doubt the Nova Scotians returned home with
their talents to new activities in Birtle. This success
a clearer picture of life on the prairies, even in the
must be shared by the many new young teachers,
(some onI y a few years older than their students)
depth of winter.
A Birtle Eye Witness article in the early 1980's
who provided enthusiasm and new ideas in the
reported that. ..
school. These young teachers often without fuli
Bill 58 recent amendment to Public Schools Act
qualifications worked well together and were an
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At the schoo l level this decline had resulted in
inspiration to their students. Respected a nd
the loss of some program s su ch as music and sewing
experienced teachcrs like C larence Tibbatts, Leone
and reduction in others, such as home economics,
Dale, Al Parnetta, Ruth Davidson, Diane Falloon
shops and business education. Fewer opt ional
and Marg Heise provided the leadership for the ever
courses can be offered in a school with a lower
changing staff in those early years.
student a nd staff count.
While in Birtle, I was proud to have been
At the division level low enro lment has caused
involved in the plans for the collegiate, particularity
the closure of smali schools, such as Foxwarren and
the gym. Unfortunately [ was unable to convince the
threatened the existence of others. The Park West
authorities to create a more level playground south
School District is currently undertaking rounds of
of the collegiate. The division track at Shoal Lake
discussion and planning aimed at restructuring the
provided a regulation field for many students. The
remaining schools and developing a course of action
cross country ski traii , the go lf course and the senior
for the future.
diamonds at the fair grounds were recreation areas I
Smal ler rural populations resulted in the
was happy to have helped develop.
provincial government mandating amalgamation of
Living and working in Birtle has provided me
some divisions in order to create a larger student
with many fond memories and many lifelong
base. In 2002-03 Birdtail River School Division
friends." zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
combined with Pelly Traii , on our northern border,
to create the new Park West School District. One of
BIRTLE COLLEGIATE
the more positive spin-offs resulted in Birtle
By Al Bray zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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becoming the new home of the division
administration office. These changes are eerily
similar to what happened throughout the early to
mid 1900s when many one-roomed schools e10sed
and joined larger catchment areas and again in the
early 1960s when the larger school divisions were
formed.
The second major trend began to emerge in the
late 1970's and early 1980's when computers tirsl
emerged on the scene. Initially they were a novelly
and a curiosity, but it soon became apparenl what an
impact they wou ld have, not only for school, but for
homes, society and the business world. The tirst
compulers occupied a whole building floor - now
Birtle Collegiate Institute
they can be hand held. A whole new genre of school
Educational trends in the past three decades
courses and programs developed to educate students
have ineluded: rural depopulation , with a resulting
in computer usage. Now computers along with the
deeline in student and staff numbers; the advent and
internet are major resources for all school programs.
wide spread use of technology; reduced funding
The integration of technology has become one of
from the provincial government to local school
the goals of the educalional system. On line courses
divisions ; and the first round of amalgamation in
have become another method of delivering
forty years.
instruction to students. This is especially signiJicanl
No doubt the most significant of these trends
for smaller sel100ls with limited offerings. We have
has been rural depopulation, especially amongst
gone from the era of blackboards, to white boards.
farm famiUes. The typical homestead farm of one
to smart boards.
quarter section has now expanded to inelude several
A further trend occurred in the area of funding
sections. The result in BCI has been a drop in
for schools as the provincial government gradually
enrolment from 1972 to 158 in 2008. The teaching
eroded the amount of money it gave to school
staff has decreased from 25 to II in that spano
divisions for their operations. This figure changed
Enrolment had already been affected by the e10sure
from about 80% down to below 70%. This has
of the Indian Residential Schoo l in 1970 and was
placed a greater tinancial burden on school divisions
further impacted when an attractive new school was
and had a greatel' impact on smali rural divisiotls
opened in the Birdtail Sioux First Nation in the early
than on larger urban divisions. which had a grealer
2000s and when St. Lazare became a part of the
tax base from which to draw funds.
Division Scolaire Franco-Manitobaine.
Reorganjzation within the school system has
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Park West School Division necessitated a review of
resulted in the way grad es are organized:
policies and the blending of Education Philosophies.
kindergarlen to grade 4 are considered early years,
One feature that emerged from that process was a
grade 5 to grade 8 are middle years, and grade 9 to
divisional focus on the "Developmental Assets".
12 are the senior years. Each comes with its own
External assets represent the supports, opportunities
philosophy, requirements and credit system.
and people lhat nurture positive development in
The traditional eight-period day has given way
youth, and the internal assets represent the youths'
In its original incarnation the
to semester systems. zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
own commitments, values and competencies.
semester day had four 80 minute classes. This has
Following an extensive survey in May 2005, Birtle
evolved into a day with five 65 minute c\asses. The
Collegiate, along with all other schools in PWSD,
latter allows students to get credits more quickly and
committed to raising awareness and actively work:ing
also for smaller schools to give more course
to build assets in the lives of our students.
offerings.
This positive focus was timely. During Mr. Bob
The collegiate has continued over the decades to
Smith's principalship (January 2003 to June 2006),
uphold and enhance many old traditions. Every fali
BCI began to feel the impact of rural depopulation.
the student council, students, staff and parents have
With a decreasing student population, staff and
a "Fali or Fowl" Supper, which is well supported by
programming were reduced. Cooperative effort
the school communities. A long stand ing event at
enabled BCI and the community at large to
BCI has been an annual drama or musical
successfully host provincial level sporting
production. The Birtle Eye Witness artic\e had this
competitions (e.g. hockey) and to place well in the
to report in 1982 .. .
provincial finaIs (e.g. soccer). Mr. Smith initiated
"The high school production of "LiI Abner" had
several projects to improve the physical structure of
the following caSl: Nelsia Edwards, Daisy Mae; Ty
McKenzie, LiI Abner; Kerrilyn Andrews, "Fiesty"
the school, inc\uding locker replacement, lecture
Mammy Yokum; Bill Parnetta, Maryin' Sam;
theatre improvements, computers, painting and
furnish:ings. He is remembered particularly for the
Colleen Leggat, Pappy Yokum; Chery I Leggat,
General Bullmoose; and Sheldon Johannson, Statue
time he took to connect with individual students.
In September 2006 Mrs. Sandra Loeppky
of Jubilation T Cornpone, never moving Ol' speaking
assumed the position of Principal. While facility
through many scenes."
These events have been well done and highly
improvements continued (science lab, washrooms,
etc.), positive relationships became an area of focus.
successful over the years. They have provided a
stage for young people to display their acting and
A new school motto, " Work Hard , Be Kind, Show
Respect", was adopted. Peer hel pers, peer tutors and
musical talents and have provided a type of
TADD (Teens Against Drunk Drivers) were reentertainment often lack:ing in rural areas.
BCI has been blessed with strong student
instituted, and an Assets Committee and
leadership for the main council and also for su bCommunity Service Workers program began. The
ordinate groups, such as the social and athletic
Student Council began a monthly human:itarian
councils.
focus and awareness and funds were raised for many
worthy causes, both local and world wideo Locally a
The area has always possessed many excellent
athletes. These students, through hard work,
food and gift hamper was prepared and delivered to
dedication and the commitment of various coaches,
a fam:ily in the area. Funds were raised and donated
have achieved success at the division, zone and
to World Vision and the Cancer Society.
provincial levels. Areas of excellence have ranged
While the student body continued to decline in
from individual sports, su ch as badminton, track and
numbers, creative measures were sought so
cross-country, to team sports, such as volleybalI,
opportunities for young people might continue. In
basketball, soccer, hockey, and fastball. BCI also
the fali of 2007, a joint project between the local
initiated, organized and hosted the first provincial
Twin Valley Co-op and BCI resulted in students
learning construction skilIs under the tutelage of a
high school baseball championships.
Up to the present BCI continues to be a hearty,
journeyman carpenter/certified teacher, Mr. Snyder.
thriving educational center with many opportunities
while building two RTM cabins. A second example
for students in both academic and extra curricular
of innovation was the creation of a football team.
endeavours. What is in store for the next three
Thanks to the efforts of the local Recreation
decades will be interesting to see.
Department (Mrs. lackie Barteaux and staff), a
Mrs. Sandra Loeppky is the Principal at BCI at
divisiona l team practiced and played on Birtle
the present time, 2008. She brings us up to date.
Collegiate's field. Many [ans gathered and cheered
The amalgamation and subsequent creation of zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONML
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on the boys.
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and fifty private bus contracts in 1968toward a f1eet
As rural communities continue to shrink, input
of big yellow buses, which numbered .thirty-eight by
is being sought from all stakeholders, as plans need
1984. Drivers with bus dnver certlficatlOn were
to be put into place for futUl'e reconstructing. Young
hired from local communities. Training and
people are indeed our greatest resource and we want
information seminars were arranged by the
to ensure a high quality education is available to
Transportation and Maintenance supervisor and
prepare them for the challenges that await them. zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLK
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLK
supporting committee. Eventually, the division
purchased Bill Gammack's garage at Decker and
THOUGHTS BY CONNIE CHOPTUIK
employed Harvey Houck and Ed Rothnie (Hamiota)
Connie Choptuik was the first woman elected to
for bus mai ntenance.
the Birdtail River School Division and she was a
The Personnel Committee dealt with the
member from 1973 to 1984. She shares some of her
concern of office support staff and support staff
thoughts from that time ...
within the schools. Enough cannot be said about the
My tenure with the Birdtail River School
efficiency of these people who made life much
Division (BRSD) began in 1973 when l was
smoother for the school personnel they served. They
approached by Dorothy Finkbeiner and Jean Norrie
were the most underpaid people in the system but so
(Isabella) to a1low my name to stand for a trustee to
very essential.
fulfilI an incomplete term hel d by Rev. Ralph
Eventually an Education Committee was struck
Jacobs, Birtle, and I became one of two trustees for
but basically education concerns were brought
ward two, Birtle and area, along with Earl Butcher.
forward at periodic meetings of principals,
There were a to tal of eleven members on the board
superintendent and assistant superintendent; hence
Administrators for BRSD were: Superintendent,
to the Board as necessary. Board members attended
Bill Davison, Hamiota; Assistant Superintendent,
these meetings if they wished and were always
Aaron Swatsky, Hamiota; Secretary Treasurer, Neil
warmly received while it gave trustees insight into
MacDonald,
Hamiota; Transportation
and
what was happening in the system for students.
Maintenance, Russ Williams, Lavinia. There were
Trustees were sometimes invited to school staff
two office secretaries; Lorraine Hirst, Crandall and
meetings or might ask to attend Parent-Teacher
Carol Madsen, Decker.
During these eleven years changes on the board
nights which were a valuable assel to trustees. In
to Birtle representation were: Barb Sala and Fred
retrospect it seems requests from schools for money
Cottingham.
for smali projects were often debated at length wbile
In August 1979 Ken Hudson replaced Russ
larger amounts - maintenance, upgrading building,
Williams as co-coordinator of Transportation and
etc. took little discussion time! Office staff did a fine
Maintenance and in September 1981 Larry
job of apprising the Board of any grants available
Budzinkski became Assistant Superintendent.
wherever the need. It just never seemed enough!
Trustee representation began for Birdtail Sioux
It was during these years that libraries became
Reserve in the mid 1970's when Jack Kasto, then
an important resource for schools. Depending on
Chief of B irdtai IzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yvutsrponmljihgedcbaTSRIECB
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Sioux, became their first trustee
student population, school librarians became an
although he never served as sucho He was folIowed
integral part of the system, as did hiring school
by Ed Bunn and then Martin Bear, both of whom
counsellors as high school resource. In time a school
served the Reserve faithfully. This was the
psychologist was added to the division. This may
beginning of the Reserve having a voice in the
have been the beginning of sharing education and
business and education for their children. The board
health, as both had a com mon factor for students
now consisted of ten wards with twelve trustees.
with special needs. Discussion of a Speech
M uch of the Board work was done on a
Pathologist had begu n lO be mentioned.
committee with recommendations and motions
Discussion had also begu n about old school
forthcoming at the next general meeting. Meetings
buildings (Birtle, Foxwarren), removal of huts for
were held bi-monthly with the exception of July and
something more permanent (Miniota, Shoal Lake).
August, when an August meeting was generally
By 1984 plans for a new school were going hard in
sufficient.
Bmle. Foxwarren was receiving seriotls
Each trustee served on at least two committees,
conslderatlon, as were changes to Miniota. There
each comprised of three to five board members.
was. always the concern for and question of
Every trustee tried to serve on the Finance
declllllllg enrolment and consolidation of grades to
Committee, as this was the most important
larger schools; while empathy was high on the side
committee. Transportation figured largely in those
of keepmg smali schools open if possible, at least
years as well. BRSD was moving from two hundred
from kllldergarten to grade six.
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person attending. Keys are handed in and enveloped
The Board began an outreach program
at the doors. Grads are allowed four guests, plus one
providing public meetings in each school
ticket for themselves. No one is allowed in without
community over two year periods. This gave the
a ticket. Bouncers are hired to make sure no one
Board the opportunity to hear the communities
leaves without a supervised ride home."
concerns before budget time and it provided us with
Packed gyms and lecture theatres enjoyed
a sense of the different goals of individual schools.
Christmas concerts, musicaIs and dramas and many
The expectation and priorities of each community
sport competitions and festivals. The numbers of
was a valuable one. At that time, as it is now, BRSD
graduating students bega n to increase. Although
was struggling with declining enrolment,
still in the future, there was an increasing
subsequently less money from the Department of
possibility of graduating students from Birdtail
Education, changing formulae in taxation by
Sioux. This became an actuality alittle later when
changing governments, but always the desire to give
Heath Bunn, grandson of trustee Ed Bunn,
students the best education possible for the dollars
graduated from BCr.
available.
School Board responsibility was not all work!
Additional resources being offered to the
There was a social side as well: A year-end banquet
schools in the division during those years available
provided by the Royal Bank, a division supper in
from Birtle Collegiate Institute were: Graphic and
June for school staff, Division employees and their
Industrial Arts (Don Nisnyk, Ron Samchuk, Hardo
spouses with recognition for BRSD retirees; social
Bewer and Dale Snyder come to mind) and a Home
times after community meetings, gatherings in a
Economics classroom (affectionately referred to as
trustee's home or cornmunity, the annual Trustees'
the cookin'n'sewing cJass) IsabeI Cain and Carolyn
Convention and always the mid-meeting break at
NickeI piloted kids in this departrnent.
regular meetings when the business of the board
Support was given to the Birdtail River Music
room stayed behind and we could share everyday
Festival (spring), to the Speech Festival (fali) and to
the Marquette Festival which inc1uded some of the
life over a cup of coffee and a snack! Even an
North-western part of the BRSD. Science Fairs were
occasional birthday was celebrated.
held in a number of schools, as we re sports
Time moves on. Children of Board members do
as well. ance a farnily has graduated, a whole
programs. For four years the division offered a
music program under the supervision of Lynn
dimension of the dynamics of education disappears.
Iversen (two years) and Marion Ali (two years). The
Time comes for younger, newer ides to mingle with
needs of school cornmunities varied widely and it
old. Computers began to find their way into the
Division, into the offices of the Division and
was decided to discontinue hiring a musie
schools, a prelude to classroom computerization. To
supervisor. The Birtle Eye Witness reported that in
this point the modern technique was the ca1culator!
1976, the BCI students were listening to the four
The next generation will sort out the technology, the
piece jazz band made up of members, Bob and
Floyd Gadd, Lorne Parobec and David Kitching.
dwindling population, c1osures, amalgamations,
programming and so on.
Their musie teacher, Lynn l verson, was their
transportation,
Responsibilities take new directions. One's learning
director. zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
It must be noted that there was exceptional
continues. However, being in the business of
support by staff and community for sports
education gives one an education never expected!
programs, music and drama. BRSD students had a
fine variety of intramural school and extracurricular
THOUGHTSBYJOANNEHUBERDEAU
activities. Artist in the Schools was also in the
In 1984 after much consideration and with the
offing. Remembering those years, it seems it was a
encouragement of Connie Choptuik, l became a
very positive time for students. There was willing
trustee, one of two representing the Birtle Ward on
support for them and a large expenditure of
the Birdtail River School Division. The next year
volunteer time by school staff and community
when Betty Anne Cottingham, the other trustee left,
volunteers. Awards Day and Safe Grad became a
I remained the only woman on the board for a
much anticipated end to the school year for
couple of years. Robert Berry replaced Betty Anne
graduating students. In 1985 Lana Stowe wrote in
from 1985-1987. Bob Barteaux started in 1987 and
the Birtle Eye Witness;
continues to be the Birtle trustee today.
"Safe Grad is a safe way of celebrating a high
Martin Bear represented Birdtail Sioux for
school graduation. lts purpose is to assure an
many years. We celebrated his 80th birthday at one
enjoyable, accident and incident free celebration.
of our boru'd meetings. Cathy Wasteste and Louise
Transportation home is provided for each and every
Hillson each served terms later.
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Following the retirement of Bill Davison in ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDC
utsronlihfedcaWVUTONMJIEDCBtolhaSNICoY
ywvutsronlihgfedcaWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRONMJIEDCB
I sludents shine. C Iosing exercises
I and graduations NIC
were also a bonus parl of the Job. To see sludents
1985. Arnold NicholI became the next
succeed was a greal reminder of why we were
Superintendent. When Arnold retired in 1991, the
school trustees.
boru'd decided to change the CEO system. Ron
[n 2001 lhe Provincial Government mandated
VanDenBusche was hired as the first CEO. After
the ama lgamation of school divisions. BRSD was to
Ron retired in December 1998, Don O'Neil was
be amalgamated with Pelly Trail School Division,
hired from Januru'y to Mru-ch 1999. Neil McDonald
our neighbour to lhe north. Many changes faced Our
was just retiring as Secrelary Treasurer and agreed
boards, but we did our best to work togelher,
to stay on and help the boru'd out. He filled in as
realigning wards, SOrling out staffing and policies.
Director of Operation until the end of June 1999,
When the legislation passed in the summer of 2002,
when Tony Martin cou ld join us as lhe new CEO.
we became Park West School Division.
Tony stayed until 2005 .
[n October 20021 retired after l8 years ofbeing
eil McDonald was the Secretary Treasurer or
a school trustee. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZ
ywvutsrponmlihfedcaWUTSR
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYW
lt was a quite an education!
BRSD from 1967 to 1999. After 32 years he retired
We all have memories of our school days. ['m
and is srill a great resource regarding the history of
sure that as you read the previous pages your own
the division. He continues to be an active
memories crept in. Below are some stories that
community member near Hamiota.
former school students have shared.
There were a lot of changes in the 1990's,
Vaughn Wi Ison replaced Nei I as Secretary
Treasurer, Ken Hudson retired and Curtis Basso was
ｍｅｏｒｦｩｓｆｐｕｾ＠
yxwvuts
zyxwvut
hired as the Supervisor of Transportation. Rodney
From Marilyn (Davison) Moulson
Snow became the Supervisor of Maintenance when
Since there was no kindergarten in 1941 , I was
Bob Genung retired. Through the years Special
allowed to go to school for a [ew months in the
Education Coordinalors were Larry Budzinski,
spring before starting Grade one. Dad would take
Barbara Gordon, Darlene Bakenreed and Lisa
me across the vall ey, through Uncle Ed 's yard and
Martin. To meet students needs Elaine Gies was
across his fields to the corner half mile from the
hired as our Speech Pathologist. We also joined with
school. If the weather was nice I would walk the rest
Child and Family Services 10 hire a part time Social
of the way. There were often two Pedrick boys
Worker for BRSD.
going the same way to Dowsford School. When my
Due to aging buildings, the division garage was
sister started school a couple of yeru's laler we would
relocated from Decker 10 Arrow River and the
sometimes take our own horse and cart. Not for long
division office was relocated from Crandall to
though as the Shetland pony was more stubbom
Binle.
than we were. During the winter l stayed with my
Some of the challenges through the yeru's were
grandparents along with the teacher and walked a
declining enrolment and transportation. With fewer
mile to school.
families in our farming communities we had less
A year later Colonsay School opened and my
students and longer bus routes. Keeping up with
sister and I went there. Sometimes Dad took us and
technology in the schools was an on going
sometimes we went by horse and buggy ourselves.
challenge. Providing the best possible education for
When the snow came the cutter came out and we
our students was always a top priority, along with
had a foot wru'mer and lots of blankets 10 keep us
the efficient use of our funding and lax dollars.
warm. The horse was put in the bru'n at school and
Some of the highlights were the creation of a
given some oats to eat.
very active Curricu lum , Programming and
The bathroom was a biffy outside and no one
Technology Commitlee. This kepl the focus on
went unless absolutely necessary. We played games
meeting the needs of the students and staff. The
li ke baseball, Ante-I-Over the barn , fox and goose
introduction of Parent Advisory Councils was an
and also made snow houses in the snow banks. At
opportunity for parents and schools to communicate
Christmas time we produced a concert. There were
and work together. Working with fel low trustees,
lols of practices since we always had a grand march
divisions and school staff, talking to parents and
or some tap dancing, along with the recitations and
community members and meeting new people were
songs.
all valuable experiences. Recognition Night for staff
l remem ber having to walk the who le three
and trustees was an annual highlight. Many
miles to school when roads were blocked with snowo
friendships were made through the years .
We had skis and took every short cut we could. One
Attending school plays, musical s, sports and
winter l had snat'es set for rabbits and made a linie
other school events was a great way 10 see the
pocket money from the furs.
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looking Mr. Tibbatts. "Yes?" replied Ken , "That
Recollections from Lois (McLennan)
to,
wouldn't be the World Series you're li stening
MacBeth zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponmlkjih
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjih

would it?" asked Mr. Tibbats. A wary Ken replied,
The ｦｩｮ｡＠
bell had rung, the school buses had
"Yes, Sir". There was a slight pause and then the
safely departed. There was just a final check through
pronouncement, "Well , tum it up so the rest of us
the school before he could cali it a day. He went
can enjoy it."
down the back stairs onto the stage in the
auditorium. As he started across the stage to open
From Glenda Walker-Hobbs who aUended
the curtains he tripped over something and let out a
school in the 1950's and mid 1960's
loud curse. He went and opened the curtains so he
Attending school in the post World War II era
could see what he was doing. As he opened them he
was more formaI and structured than the more
looked down and to hi s utter amazement there sat a
informal and computerized learning of the current
group of ladies in the middle of their meeting, all
their mouths wide open in disbelief! With his face
early 21st century.
A big highlight in grade one was being allowed
bright red, Mr. McLennan uttered a profuse apology
to use the hectograph to run off c\ass work or
and quickly exited stage left.
drawings. After we did our daily work, we got to
It was a warm, wet spring day. The bell had rung
drawon a 3" x 5" piece of paper. The c\ass was
and pupils we re pouring into the hallways ,
removing rubbers and co ats and returning to their
divided into three reading groups, the Busy Bees,
c\assrooms in the old high school. Ali of a sudden
the Robins, and another one whose name escapes
me . We did some exercises, mostly trying
touch
there was an ear splitting crash , resulting in an angry
our toes. We also used to join hands and sing while
Mr. Tibbatts appearing ben t on an explanation for
we moved around the outer edges of the desks
the destruction of his office window, which was
Iying at his feet. He looked up and came face to face
singing, here we go Loopy Loo and other songs.
with the straggler who had kicked off one of his
Our f1ash cards were kept in E.B. Eddy matchboxes
rubber boots with the result being the broken
or Players Cigarette tins. One of the highlights of
windowo The culprit standing with one rubber boot
the year was the school concert. We were dressed in
on and with a surprised look on his face was none
crepe paper costumes and sang, "I see you, I see
other than his son, Ross.
you, tra la la la la la la, I see you," and did alittle
The girls were gathered together to hear about
dance. Mrs. Williamson broke her hip just after the
the plans for the track meet coming up. We had
concert and was on sick leave for the rest of the year.
never had a sports coach before, so we anxiously
Her place was taken by Mrs. Ruth Davidson,
awaited for Mr. Simms' instructions. He explained
someone we would get to know well over the
how each one of us would enter three events. He
healthy respect for that yardstick. If you did your
went on zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
toI say he would have to take our
ywvutsrponmlihfedcaWUTSRPOMLJIDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPOMLJIHGFDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
work correctly, Mrs. Davidson wrote a big capital
measurements to be sure we were entered in the
"C" in red pencil on your page.
right c\ass. Ali of a sudden a startled voice squeaked
For grade two we moved across the hall. At the
"Our measurements! " Peggy hadn ' t been listening
back of the room was a metal door which led to the
carefully and had just heard the last two words. Mr.
mysterious world of the high school. We used
Simms kindly explained the whys and wherefores to
watch the high school teachers cut through at recess.
a blushing Peggy. He then brought out the scale
We particularly admired Miss Malko. She was a
saying, "Okay, one of you jump on this and let's get
pretty blonde who wore fuli skirts and high heels.
going". Being a smart aleck, I did just that, jumped
Our favourite dress was a pink strapless one with a
on the scale. The scales went one way and I went the
bolero.
other, landing on my behind , looking up at the group
Mrs . Clara Barteaux taught grade three. She was
who had startIed looks of disbelief on their faces, on
an elderly woman and very gen tle with her class. A
my face a look of sheepish embarrassment. Our first
highlight was the Junior Red Cross meetings which
get together with our sports coach, not exactly a
were held on the last Friday of the month from 3:00
qualified success!
to 4:00 pm. We had entertainment and refreshments.
A warm fali afternoon, the invention of the
Towards the end of the year we had a candy sale and
pocket transistor radio with earphones and a world
raised $20. was split between two charities.
series gam e Ken Buck thought he had the perfect
In grade four we had Mrs . Davidson again. By
first period planned. There was only one little thing
1956 the school population had expanded and there
Ken forgot. He couldn 'zywutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYWVTSRPMLIHGFDCBA
cheer for the home runs.
was a need for more rooms in the schools. A new
Five minutes into the gam e and Ken let out a loud
four-room school, which would be known as the
"YES!", as the run came in. "Mr. Buck," said a stern
Pink School, was under construction. Our class was
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Whenever there was an event in the audilorium the
placed in the auditorium. Since we had a piano, Mrs.
girls moved ollr desks and even swept the floor.
Davidson was able to accompany us during music
The move up the hill to the new school was in
class. We moved into the Pink School sometime in
February 1962. There were seven c1assrooms, a gym
the fali of 1956 and the grade fow' c1asses of 1957
and a library. Charlie McArthur was the new
were the first graduates.
carelaker and he checked at the door to make sure
A really big deal occurred when we got to see a
shoes were removed and no mud was tracked in. zyxw
10 another c1assroom for the
filmstrip. We went ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWTSRPOMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxw
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
tolI
ywutsrponlihgfedcbaSPMIHFECB
The first week we headed back to the old school
viewing and took our chairs with us.
auditorium, CBC was producing a program aboul
In grade six we had a CllITent events and bulletin
different high schools in Manitoba and Birtle
board on which we pasted pictures. The big story
Collegiate was one of the chosen. The program
occurred when Premier Duff Roblin married his
featured school reports by student council president,
wife, Mary. Towards the end of the school year the
Cliff Olson, Sports reports by Tom Lund and
Conservative government brought in legislation
features by the Senior Glee Club and the Bej
whereby studenls would be supplied with textbooks.
Cheerleaders.
11 was a big deal to sell our books to the school for
Mr. Parnetla taught grade ten science. His rule
cash.
was lhat if you were caught chewing gum, you
Mr. McLennan, our grade seven teacher, had a
would be fined ten cents. By grade twelve the fine
very regimented routine. First lhing in the morning
went up to twenty-five cen ts. lt was a great shock to
was quick work. Monday was addition, with
learn that Mr. Parnetta had discontinued his practice
balancing questions, Tuesday was subtraction,
when he became principa\.
Wednesday was multiplication, Thursday was
In October 1962 came the Cuban Missile Crisis.
division and Friday was the test. Next there ' was
Many students were certain that the world was
spelling; write the word out three times, find the
going to end and used it as an excuse not to do their
meaning, and use the word in a sentence. Three
homework. l' m afraid that parental influence and
times a week we had writing practice; slant your
fear of the principal and math teacher, Mr. Tibbatts,
scribbler the right way and use a straight pen to do
was stronger than my fear of the end of the world
up and down strokes or circles.
and I did my homework.
Mr. McLennan could never hear you if you were
In grade eleven we swi tched back to mixed
sitling in your desko You had to stand up to answer a
question. A "Well-uh" would be answered with a
c1asses. Our home room teacher was Mrs. Laura
"fine, thank you".
Falloon . Her favourite word was " now". We used to
Mrs. Davidson was once again our teacher in
count the number of limes she used it in a five
grade eight. By this time we knew her very wel\.
minute period. This was immortalized in a poem in
She was a strict but fair teacher. We were back in
the yearbook.
what had been our grade one room. The c1oakroom
On November 22, 1963 Mr. McArthur knocked
was still there. We had a smalIlibrary in the back of
on the c1assroom door just before lunch to announce
the c1oakroom cupboard. After lunch a chapter was
that President Kennedy had been shot. We were all
read to us from a storybook. During the 1960 World
shocked and discussed implications all the way
Series, she allowed us to listen to the bali game, as
home.
long as we did our work. During the seventh and
Beetlive hairdos were a big fashion and noon
final gam e, the New York Yankees and Pittsburgh
hours were often spent as hairdressing sessions wilh
Pirates were tied. We wanted to listen to the bali
lots of back combing going on.
game but Mrs. Davidson insisted that we not skip
The Beatles were big in our junior year and
the reading. When she finally turned the radio back
some members of the c1ass dressed up as the Bealles
on Bill Mazeroski had hit a home run to win the
to entertain at the c1ass party and brought down the
series for the Pirates.
house.
During elementary school, we were allowed to
In May the divisional track and field meet was
wear slacks but were not allowed to use makeup.
held in Miniota. The entire school car pooled and
Once we reached grade nine we were required to
drove to Miniota. There was a great rivalry wilh
wear skirts and dresses. We could not wear slacks,
Hamlota. Des Bulger brought his bongo drums and
except in physical education. We were nowalIowed
led the cheers for Binle while sitting on the back of
to wear makeup.
a car.
In grade nine lhe boys and girls were in separate
We started our final year off with elections for
c1asses. The girls were back in the auditorium. The
student counci\. The girls ' party ran aaainst the
current school was being built up on the south hill.
boys ' party with Betly Lee Spencer vs. ｇ･ｾｦ＠
Fulton
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scholarship to Drama Camp at the Peace Gardens. I
for president. The girls' held a parade around the
remember lumpy mattresses and equally lumpy
school with their posters and slogans.
food. J came back knowing l wanted to continue
aur senior year ended with exams and in
singing, dancing and composing words and rhyme.
October a divisional graduation was held on
That same year BCl hired a new teacher, Sister
Thanksgiving weekend, thus formally ending our
Albina Labonte, whose passions included the
high school education. zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
theatre. Thirty-five years following her tenure at
BCI, Sister Labonte's canvas flats probably endured
From Roxann (Kitching) Barker
100 layers or more of paint. Many of her original
I must have been listening enough to pass each
flats were the backdrops for a high school musical
grade but my memories of elementary school in
or drama you have attended. l know my name is
Birtle seem to be those that had nothing at all to do
written on the back of one of them with the date
with learning, but rather focused on the scen t of
April 20, 1971 . Her original hand crafted wooden
paper; Dick and Jane and why they had a cat and a
makeup box may still be in use. I can still smell the
dog, but no horses; the bright red of those giant lead
grease paint and liquid cement that she skilfully
pencils, the cIick-cIick of Trixie's nails as Mr.
taught us to use, along with short pieces of fake hair
Bimie, the custodian, went about his day with his
to create a beard real enough looking to want to pull.
little black dog at his side. I remember the sense of
I cannot count the times l have relied on her skilIs or
adventure as we moved from class to cIass, through
the times l have silently thanked her, as I walked
what I remember as dank and dark tunnels that led
from the old side of the brick school to the other. I
onstage; just another nervous kid, and later, as I
watched from the wings as a volunteer, as BCI
remember the old school lists which asked students
students took the stage, with bravado ... and no
to arrive in September with a smali black shiny
alligator skin workbook, a wooden ruler, a pink
visible signs of knocking knees.
eraser, one of those big red pencils, Hilroy
scribblers and a package of crayons. What a thrill
Andrew Robert shares his memories ...
When I graduated from high school in 1985, I
when the Crayola Box added new colors, including
gold, copper and silver!
was provided a large envelope fuli of past report
cards, beginning when r was in kindergarten. My
Surely I was not the only child to open a
ftrst report card is dated November 15, 1972 from
textbook at the beginning of September and know
instantly by the sound of the spine, whether or not it
Mrs. Wilkinson. She comrnented, "At the beginning
of the term he was somewhat disobedient. After I
was new or already bore the names of older students
at whom a lowly grade five student would never
separated Andrew and Steven Bray he improved
greatly."
dream of looking, let alone casually mentioning to
him or her that I had their old geography book. l do
Steven and r graduated together 13 years later,
recall skimming through the names ｷｲｩｴｮ＠
along with many others who either started school
within
the front cover, pleasantly surprised when I found
together or joined us part way through. Everybody
the name of someone who was known for their
knew each other, in addition to knowing most of the
genius, and they had to my benefit, written all the
parents who would also be a coach, teacher or
answers to the test; a crime punishable by a trip to
simply someone to be mindful of if you got into (or
were planning on) mischief.
the dreaded office.
My fear was so fierce that I even remember
I enjoyed attending the old red school at the
offering to help my mo m, the secretary there for 32
bottom of the hill, except when I was going to quit
years, with some little jobs after school so I could
in grade three. An amalgamation of several
use the opportunity to peek around for a glimpse at
buildings, it had many nooks and crannies,
the dreaded strap. By the way, for those of you who
incIuding an old entrance transformed into a cIoset
never had to bear the pain and humiliation of that
which was ftlled with all forms and sizes of balls for
trip, the only strap I saw looked like an old and wom
use in gym. In gym, the favourite game was Mr.
Marshall 's dodge balI.
out belt and it didn't even hurt that much. I know, I
tried it on myself, just in case. I just wanted to make
Show and tell was an important activity in early
sure that I could return to the cIassroom with
grades and reference to my report cards indicates
dignity, minus the tears, red eyes and nose, should
that I always "had a great deal to contribute". In
the day ever come when I heard the words," Get to
grade three my mOlher captured a salamander sa l
the office".
could bring it to school; I don't recall if we named
Birtle Collegiate Jnstitute was simi lar to that of
it, but it was kept in a terrarium ror the rest of the
today. When I was fourteen J won a sumrner zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHG
ywutsrponlkihgedcaWUTSRPNMLKJIHGCBA
ywutsrponmlkihgedcaWVUTSRPNMLKJIHGFCBAzyxwv
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFE
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFE
yeal'. As a class every year we would attend the
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By 1890 it was reported that the children had
festival and recite spoken poetry. A unique activity
been transferred to the boarding school, described
was a contest to walk arollnd the sports track, a mile
by Principa l MI'. McLaren as "a c1ean well-kept and
in length, each noon hour in May and June. Perhaps
handsome building of greystone, not however suited
there was a promise of a field trip to the drive-in if
for boarders". This of course was the Stone School
we met the prescribed goals.
built in 1882 and by then rented by the Department
High school brollght many new faces as
of Indian Affairs. A year Ol' two later the Indian
teenagers from surrounding towns arrivecl. As I look
ch ildren were, it seems, moved to the Watt house
at my 15 year old son's first high school yearbook, [
and the town children returned to the Stone School
recognize similal' experiences; sports, school spirit
until it burned in 1895 .
and social act iviti es counter balance academics.
In 1894 a new stone structure on the north hill
Hopefully current stuclents continue to present
was formally opened with Professor Hart as
drama productions , which were exciting to be
Chairman and Mayor Crawford participating.
involved in (whether Ol' not you were politely told
Mention is made ofT. Patterson as contractor for the
not to sing because your voice was distracting to the
stone stable. The school was operated and financed
others).
by the Women 's Missionary Society of the
I am very thankful for the teachers, parents , and
Presbyterian Church with per capita grants from the
others who contributed to my school experience. ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJ
tYVUTSRPONMLKIHFEDCBA
wvutsrponmlihgfedcaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHF
Indian Affairs Branch. After Church Union it came
under the United Church management for a time.
BIRTLE INDIAN RESIDENTIAL
but i n 1927 was transferred back to the Presbyterian
SCHOOL
W.M.S. Frequent reports about the school and its
Binle indian School , with its motto " Fiat Lux"
students appear in the church's publication "Glad
- (Let there be light) served for more than eighty
Tidings" .
years as home for hundreds of children from various

reservations. They found affection, gu idance, and
concern . They acquired knowledge and useful ski li s
and whatever special talents they had inherited from
their forefathers were developed.
During the last century Indian children had
sometimes shared in the schooling provided by
various church missions. After the Riel Rebellion of
1885, the Government of Canada at long last turned
its attention to the native people of the west and
education for the young was given top priori ty.
Reports are on file with the Department of Indian
Affairs with regard to the children of Birtle Treaty
Indians and the Birdtail Sioux Reserve. A school
Birtle Indian Residential School
was established on the reserve by the Presbyterian
plumbing
In 1904 W. H. Dalton had char"e ofzyxwvutsrqp
lt was taught by Mr. Burgess. Mr. J. A.
Church. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqp
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywutsrponmlkihgedcaWVUTSRPNMLKJIHGFCBAzyxwvutsrponmlkihgedcba
ywutsrponlkihgedcaWUTSRPNMLKJIHGCBA
zyxwvutsrpo
from the CPR
installations, the water supply ｣ｯｭｩｮｾ＠
Markle, Indian Agent, reports seven students
statlon tank. John MCai" looked after farm
enrolled in 1888 and eight others had been sen t to
instruction until 1926 when Ted Newsham replaced
the Industrial School at Sault Ste. Marie. Mention is
hlln. The farm was always an integral part of the
made of a boarding school to be establ ished in
school to asslst senior students to " Ieam by doing·'.
Binle.
By-product was the provisions of sufficient meat
and vegetables for staff and students and a flower
garden that was "the pride and joy of the whole
town." Agriculturalist 1. B. Whale, father of a staff
member, visited the school in 1960. He found there
"nine hundred acres of land ... forty-twa swine, six
hundred chlckens, two hllndred turkeys, ninety head
of ｈｯｾｴ･ｬ＠
cattle of which any breeder might be
proud. Pnzes had been won at fairs and exhibitions
and in 1966 a B.1.S.-bred Holstein buli , "Birtle
CJtatJons Bob", was sold at Cal "ary for the top price
Birtle Indian Residential School 1905
of $7,600.
'"
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When consolidation became an issue in later
In 1945 MI". N. Martin Rusaw was appointed
Principal of the school and his wife became Matron
years, the Bayfield Board took stock of the situation
and called a meeting of the ratepayers. The decision
and incidentally Choir Director. Mr. Rusaw had
served with the RCAF and was also gifted in
for consolidation was unanimous and from August
woodwork. It was expected that "his air training will
1916, Bayfield children went to Foxwarren by van
help smarten up the boys." Mr. Ru saw in an article
and the new district adopted the number of 525. The
for "Glad Tidings" writes of !he task as he saw it Board at the time was comprised of Milton 10yce,
"Not only must we educate the Indian children, but
Thomas Low SL, George Laycup and long-time
we must educate white people to accept them into
secretary, Sam Davis. Mr. Low purchased the school
their world". He mentions that the new red brick
building which served as a home for son, Edward
building had been erected in 1931-1932.
and his wife, Doris. The new Bayfield Church was
Registration was 142, near capacity, the pupil s
built on the site.
l1)ainly of Cree, Sioux and Ojibway descent, all in
Grades I to VIII . In 1951 Grades IX to XII were
BLENHEIM SCHOOL DISTRICT
added, but the students received instruction for the
Blenheim School was located on the southeast
most part at Birt1e Collegiate. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywutsrponlkihgedcaWUTSRPNMLKJIHGCBA
ywutsrponmlkihgedcaWVUTSRPNMLKJIHGFCBAzyxwvutsrponmlkihge
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvut
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvut
corner of section 14-16-27. Built in 1887, it was the
meeting place for the families of the area - the
Birds, Seales, Spencers, Palmers, Malcolms,
Unisons, Winters, Ashes, Goulds and more. Church
services where held, first in homes, then in the
school on most Sundays until SI. Alban 's Anglican
Church was built in 1902, just across the road from
the school. The school closed in 1911 with
consolidation of the Binle, Blenheim and Gnaton
school districts.

BUCKLEYVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT
#1435

New Indian Residential School 1931

Buckleyville School was built in 1907 on the
B Y 1962 Grades I to 3 attended school in
northeast quarter of section 35-16-25 on land now
Brandon and Grade 7 and upward were enrolled in
owned by Harry and Audrey Vryenhoek. The
Binle. The children remained in the residence until
school, a smali one-room huilding, was huilt by
1970, but by 1972 !he Residential Scho01 stood
Oliver Wood, who contracted to build several
empty as it still is today. ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
tYVUTSRPONMLKIHFEDCBA
wvutsrponmlihgfedcaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
schools in the area. The school was named after the
Buckley family, early settlers in the districl.
BAYFIELD PROTESTANT SCHOOL
The Brayshay, Parfitt, Risebourgh , Peel and
Hart families were among the early pupils who
DISTRICT # 525
attended school here. The Edmundson, Wood and
Settlers in the Bayfie1d district felt the need for
North families folIowed, with Margaret Padfield
a school as early as 1887. After a meeting at the
being one of the early teachers.
home of Mr. 1. Hornsey, !he secretary, Mr. 1.
Anglican Church services were held regularly at
Newton made contact with the Board of Education
the school. In 1909 the minister at !he time hel d
indicating tbat the required number of ten children
was in the districl. Accordingly, the "Bayfield
regular Sunday services with his parish work taking
him to SI. Stephen's, Solsgirth, SI. James, Rossburn
Protestant District #525" came into being with
and Buckleyville. He traveled by horse and cutter or
Board members, Messrs. James Grant, 1.0. Hornsey
and Mike Coyne. The school opened May 2, 1888 in
buggy. Church services continued on regular basis
until the late 1940's with a minister conllng from
a log house rented from Mr. 1. Robbie, Miss Emily
Shoa1 Lake. After !he school closed in the early
Tibbats as a teacher. Mr. Wood of Birtle built a new
1950's, services were discontinued.
school for $450 on the SW corner of 27-18-27 . It
opened lanuary 2, 1889 with teacher, ML H.M.
The Vryenhoek, Harrison, Bailey and Shmyr
ElIiott, who remained in charge for ten years.
families were the next generation to attend classes.
Among later teachers was Miss Bella Cox, who
During the Second World War, young people who
married Arthur Meighen, a young lawyer from
worked for the summer months on farms in the
Portage La Prairie. He became one of Canada's
disll·ict were allowed to leave their own school in
prime ministers.
town and attend the country school for May and
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June), Miss M. Fisher (J 92 1-22, monthly wage
June and until Thanksgiving in the faj!, They could
$105), Miss MacLennan!MI'. E.S. Heyes (1922-23),
lhen return to their own schools for the rest of the
Mr. E.S . Heyes (1923-25, monthly wage $104.04),
year. There was much more f1exibility in attendance
Miss Bertha Wilson (1925-27, monthly wage
in those days. Many of the farm kicls had irregular
$80.04), Miss A. Noble ( 1927-28, monthly wage
altendance until harvest was finished. Some
$80), Miss L. Pickersgill (1928-29, monthly wage
teachers found il hard to have these pupils play
$80), Miss M.B. MacRae/A.M. Fraser ( 1929-30,
catch-up until Christmas exam time.
monthly wage $85) , Miss M. King (1930-3 1,
As with every country school, there was the
monthly wage $85), Miss Edna Pangman ( 193 1-33,
usual Chrislmas concert and June pienie, as well as
monthly wage $65), MI'. Ernie Brown (1933- 1934,
the Valentine and HaJloween parties, and ot' course,
monthly wage $50.03), Miss M. Brooks ( 1934-36,
a bali team to compete with all the other
monthly wage $50.03), Miss E. Tarrant (1936-40,
surrounding schools.
monthly wage started at $50.03 and went up to
In the early 1950's lhe school closed due to the
$55.03 in 1937), Miss Helen Chapman (1940-42,
declining number of pupils, but re-opened again in
monthly wage $60.03), Mrs. L. Parton (1942-43,
the late 1950's with Joyce Cooley as lhe teacher for
monthly wage $74.18), Miss G. Grieve (1943-45,
several years, folIowed by Mrs . Carscadden and
monthly wage $70.85 to start and went up to
Ross (Etic) Tibbatts. Some of the pupils at this time
$105.03), Miss A. Little (1945-46 , monthly wage
were the Shmyr, Bart, Fiel , and Presniak fami lies.
$95.03), Mrs. Switzer (1946-48, monthly wage
In 1965 the school closed and conso li dated with
$104.40 to start and increased to $114.18), Miss
Birtle. The old school building still stands beside
Kock (1948-50, monthly wage $125.08 and then
Highway #42 and a cairn , built by Steve North and
Art Edmundson , commemorates the years the IittJe
$137.88), Miss AJlerton (1950-51 , monthly wage
$146.54), Miss Cook!Miss Ostrum (1951-52.
school served the community well. ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDC
tYVUTSRPONMLKIHFEDCBA
wvutsrponmlihgfedcaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
monthly wage $ 158.22/$134.81), Miss McConochie
BURDETTE SCHOOL DISTRICT #363 zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONM
yxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJ
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLK
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONML
(1952-54, monthly wage $157.56 and then $199),
by Margaret Butcher
Miss Dutkyvich (1954-55 , monthly wage $199),
Burdette School, situated on 1-17-26 in the
Miss Edmunds (1955-56, monthly wage $206.20),
R.M. of Birtle, was one of the first schools built in
Mrs. Y. Butler (1956-58 , monthly wage $229.60 and
this part of Manitoba. It was opened in 1883. The
then $254.20).
school was named for the four Burdette families
A minute book, beginning in 1912, showed that
who lived on and close to the site. They later moved
MI'. DudJey was the secretary-treasurer until 1928.
to the Foxwarren district.
MI'. F.e. Butcher until 1945 and Mrs. Ruth
The first teacher was Laura Grandy, who taught
Davidson from 1945-47. In 1947 Mrs . Gladys
at Burdette for two years (1883-1885). She married
Davidson became secretary unii I the school closed.
Alonso Shepard and lived in Birlle until her death.
In the school year, 1889-90, the cost to operate
She lived with hel' daughter, Louella Dickson
Burdette School for one year was $635. The
(McTavish), who travelled around rural areas selling
auditors were R.M. Cherry and F.A. Wilcox. John
hail insurance and women's corsets.
Newsham instaJled the stove pipes for $1.00 and Mr.
School records of teachers were found for the
Dudley cleaned the well for $2.00. The water was
period 1899-1958: Miss e. Wood (1899-1900)
not good in this wel!. In 1902 John Winder was paid
monthly wage $20, Miss e.Wood/G. Dunlop (1900$2.00 to remove the pump. Then students took tllrns
Ol), Miss Cox DudJey (1901-02), Miss A.C. Dudley
carrying water from Harold Wilcox 's ywvutsronmlihg
utsronlihfedcaW
ywvutsronlihgfe
('I, mile).
I The
(1902-03), Miss Mundell (1903-04), Miss Jas
lighting of the fires was tendered and lhere was a lot
Leggitt (1904-05), Miss J.e. Young (1905-06), Miss
of competition for hard cash amongst the
A.e. Dudley (1906-07), Miss A.e. Dud ley (1907schoolboys. The school board held one annual
09, monthly wage $55), Miss A.e. Dudley/D.B.
meeting and one trustees ' meeting per year.
Tingley (1909-10, monthJy wage $50), Miss D.B.
The hill just east of the school was good for
Fingley (1910-11), Miss D.B.Fingley/A.e. Dud ley
sleigh riding in the winter and sometimes buggy
(1911-12), Miss A.e. Dudley (1912-15) , Miss
races in the summer. Hunting gophers in the ravi ne
Huddlesone (1915-16, monthly wage $60), Miss
at the bottom of the hill was worthwhile when the
StewartlB. Wickware (1916-17, monthly wage $70),
municipality paid one or two cents per gopher tai!.
Miss Wickware/Bowen (1917-18, monthly wage
The Sports equipment was a footbaJl and blocks of
$70), Miss Bowen (1918-20, monthly wage $100),
wood to mark the goals, as well as a bat and bali for
Miss Shillington/L.H. Bonner (1920-21
softbalJ. Anti-I-Over the school barn was another
September to December!M. Fisher - January to
favourite game.
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the Board of Education setting out the settlers' wish
Picnics and Christmas concerts were the
and intention to form a school district to serve the
highlights of the year. The year-end picnic included
children of the area as determined by the Education
a bali game between Rothesay and Burdette. The
Act of 1871. The new district was to be known as
ladies all brought food for supper and it was always
a big meal. Weekly church services were held in the
the Dunstan Protestant School District #379.
The rate payers hel d a formal meeting in June of
school for many years, alternately between Baptist
and United. Mrs. Ed RandalI played the organ for
1884 to elect a Board of Trustees. An animated
many years. Whist drives, crokinole and dances
discussion folIowed regarding the location of the
new building. The building was built on the SW'j.j
were also held in the school.
In 1949 a new school was built at a cost of
33-17-27 at a cost of $410 and was completed by
October 1884.
$7,210 and it was ready for school opening in the
Teacher Edgar H. Murphy began to serve the
falI. Nine babies were bom in the district in 1949.
community in December 1895 and was still
The old school was sold for $350 and used as a
teaching at Dunstan when the school was lost to fue
Ukrainian Catholic Church in Solsgirth. By 1958
on January 27, 1897. AIl the teachers' records were
after three ratepayers meetings, a vote was passed to
lost.
consolidate with Birtle. In September of that year,
Temporary arrangements were made for the
students were transported to Birtle. The school was
pupils to continue their education. Soon after the
sold and moved to Minnedosa.
In 1984 a replica of the first Burdette School
fire, classes were begun at J. B. Hodgson's home
was built and put on a float for the Centennial
which was on the banks of Snake Creek. Later, a
schoolroom was arranged in Abraham Hall 's home
Parade in Birtle. Then the rep lica was placed on a
foundation on the school site a!ongside Highway
in Foxwarren.
#42. A cairn to commemorate the pioneers and
Parents, whose children walked down the
students of the district was built by people in the
railroad track from the settlement soon to become
district under the supervision of Stephen North.
Foxwarren, hoped to locate the new school in their
Local fieldstones were used. An unveiling of the
community instead of a couple of miles away from
school cairn was hel d on August 2, 1992. Master of
the 10caI centre of population. It did not happen.
Ceremonies was Tom Reid, the school history was
Debate was animated and sharp. Many Dunstan
written by Walt Butcher and Doug Randall ,
residents south and east of the village opposed
unveiling of the cairn by Ron Newsham and Mel
moving the school from their area, dividing the
Cooley and dedication by Jim Davidson. Four of the
district. The farming community around was
former teachers were on hand: Mrs. Lauman
determined to retain their rura! schoo!.
(Fisher), Mrs. Alice Wilmott (Noble), Mrs. Evelyn
In 1898 the serving trustees contracted J. L.
Parton (Tarrant) and Mrs. Beryl Johnston
Barge of Birtle to construct a new school for the
(McConochie). The oldest student present was Mrs.
sum of $650. The second Dunstan School opened on
Johann Brown (Josie Winder), who started school at
SW 2-18-27 in the autumn of 1898 with Edgar
the age of five in 1913 or 1914. She walked 4 Y,
Murphy as teacher. The word "Protestant" was
miles one way to school. The event moved to the
dropped from the officia! name.
to view pictures and to visit
Birtle United Church zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqpo
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrpon
Records show a number of reasons for days lost zyxwvutsrqpo
over a meal. A video was made by Ron and Brenda
at schoo!. Among them, rain and snow storms are
Samchuk. yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
frequent en tri es but some other more interesting and
stated reasons are: three days searching for a lost
DUNSTAN PROTESTANT SCHOOL
chiId, Birtle Fali Show, annual rate-payers' meeting,
DISTRICT #379 (1884)
provincial election, a day off when the teacher
became engaged and an outbreak of measles.
Dunstan became one of the largest rural school
districts in the province at the time of its
By 1903 eight years before the village charter
establishment. Prior to 1884, families in the area
was issued, Foxwarren's population was sufficient
south-east of the present hamlet of Foxwarren had
to warrant a school of its own. When Foxwan'en
established a school on the NW corner of NE'j.j 34achieved its own school in 1904, Dunstan was
17-27. That school was in Thomas Almask's ho me.
I110ved further away to NE 26-17-27,
The first teacher was Fanny Graham who was paid
Agitation for even larger school districts was
through contributions from the pupils ' parents.
being heard around the countryside. Dunstan
Early in 1884 residents gathered to discuss the
continued to serve the comI11unity lIntil its
need for a permanent school. Following the election
consolidation with Foxwarren in December 1917,
of an executive, the secretary was instructed to write
In March 1918, the stables were sold to C.
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1880's. He sawa need for a school and he began to
McNeil and the building went to D. G. Graham. The
a"itate for Dunstan school to be moved to the
school was moved lO the Graham yard on skids
ｳｾＨｬ･ｭｮｴＮ＠
He fai led in his bid and the village
pulled by sturdy horses. The interior was rebuilt to
children continued lheir three mile walk lO Dunstan,
become a family home, usually for the hired farm
but it was 20 years from the time classes began at
hel pers. The little rural school had seen both
Dunslan before Foxwarren won the righl to establish
productive, happy times and very troubled times. yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONM
a school district of its own, # 1274.
The school district was formed in 1904 with
ECKFORD SCHOOL DISTRICT #1135
Albert Laycock as the Secretary-Treasurer and with
This school was built in 1902 on SWl;,! 23-18-25
John Hall and Henry Leckie as lhe tirst trustees. The
with volunteers assisting lhe carpenters, Dan
first classes were held in the old skating rink on the
McArthur and Jim Hamilton. The first trustees were
east side of the village. Laler a cement block
Archie McArthur and William Cameron. The first
structure was built al a cost of $5,000. It proved to
teacher was Miss Pyner, who married a pupil, Cyrus
be too cold in (he winter so the exterior cement
Fraser. son of the secretary-treasurer, John Fraser.
blocks were removed and replaced with lumber
yxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLK
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONM
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPON
There was an enrolment of over thirty in Grades l to zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONML
8.
siding. By 1915 registration averaged about 75
students in grades one to ten.
"Many a good time we had in Eckford SchoolWith the progress (hat was being made, many of
Christmas t:rees, dances, pienies, meetings of all
the village residents advocated pressure for
kinds .. ,'· (Collingridge story). Mrs. Frank Treble
consolidation, believing it would further en hance
was the secretary-treasurer for twenty-five years and
her husband served on the school board for many
the quality of education. The answer came in 1916
when Bayfield School District #535 joined
years. They also boarded the teacher. lt is said that
the school held the record for the most gopher tails,
Foxwarren. By 1917 most of the surrounding
districts had voted for consolidation.
caught by the children for spending money in the
2\1, cents a tai!.
depression years, -zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yutsronmlihecaYWVSRPONLIHCB
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYWVTSRPONMLIHECB
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGFEDCBA
students
came
into
When
Bayfield
By 1959 en:rolment was down to twelve and the
consolidation, the two-room school proved
school consolidated with Solsgirth. Mrs. R.P. Butler
inadequate and space was rented in the Traveler's
was the last teacher and Mrs. L. Johnston was the
Home (Hotel) for extra classes. The planned
lasl secretary-treasurer. The building was sold to
addition to the two-room school also had to be
Peter Pomehichuk to be used as a granary. "The
abandoned when the trustees realized that, with fullschool yard was plowed up and only a grain field
consolidation, the expanded two room school would
remains."
be too smalJ. A rate-payers' meeting was called and
by May 4, 1917 consolidation was a fact and a ten
acre site was chosen for a new building on the NE 5BRIEF
TORY OF FOXWARREN
18-27. The district would include 71 sections of
SCHOOL #1274
land divided between Ellice and Birtle
The Foxwarren village began to grow after
municipalities. Later, part of Silver Creek
Albert Laycock built his first little log store in the
municipality joined. The last act of the Foxwarren
#1274 School Board was to approve a grant to the
boys and girls for their annual fair. A new Board of
Trustees was elected.

ms

Foxwarren School buill in 1904. Buill by Birlle Cement Block
Factory. The cement came in by railway and Ihe machinery
for making Ihe blocks was moved lo Foxwarren from Birtle
for Ihe job

Foxwarren Consolidaled School. Buill 1917-18
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On August 3 l , 1917 the cornerstone for the new
school was laid by Mrs. Abraham (lanet) Hall, and
in January 1918, the new brick school with the
Bayfield number #525, opened for c1asses. The a
total cost was of $52,340.
In 1918 the North-West Teachers ' Convention
was held in the school. The Foxwarren Band held
practices there and Sunday school c1asses were also
held in the school. Mr. Tammadge operated silent
movies in the auditorium for arental fee of $600 per
year. The Tennis Club had the use of the basement.
In 1920 Principal J. H. Plewes formed a Cadet
Corps, sponsored by the school board , which
continued until 1928 and was revived by Principal
Arni Kristinson in 1942. Some of the other
organizations which used the school for their
activities were: Women's Institute, Choral Society,
Seed Grain Club, Hockey Club, Athletic
Association, Teachers' Association, political parties
and Chautauqua. In two years the school had
become the focal point of the community. Trees
were ordered in 1921 to landscape the grounds.
Students lives were filled with all sorts of

activities. By 1928 carpentry was being taught by
Fred Tammadge. Students were taking voice, piano
and instrumental lessons from Percy Highfield. 4-H
replaced the Boys ' and Girls' Clubs. There was
skating or dancing at noon hour. There was football
and baseball. Oratorical competitions were popular,
with Mary Highfield and William Teeple winning
awards. Library books were not readily available
and teachers were not given much of an allowance
for books. There were no copiers as we know them
today so teachers relied on the "hectograph". The
hectograph was a fiat pan containing gel. Special
ink was used to make a copy. II was then pressed
onto the gel in the pan and many copies could then
be made.
By the end of 1929, signs of the Depression
were appearing. Trustees had to cut the teachers'
salaries and trim other expenses. The Department of
Education gave over more control of the curriculum
to local Boards. The school had its first student
council. lt planned student activities su ch as raising
money, year books, noon hour dances, sleigh rides
etc. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONML
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVTSRPONMLKJIH
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVTSRPONMLKJI
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLK

Back Row: Tommy Cahoon, Elmer McCredie, Earle Reid, Llewellyn Williams, Jack Widdicombe, Emlyn Williams, George Tett, Mr.
Hillcox, Mrs. Teeple, Miss Crane, Miss Medcalf, George Lockey, Wilson Poole, Garnet Reid, Bob MacGranachan, Binx Lazenby,
Robert Falloon, Jimmy Sawyer. Row 2: Harry Graham, Hilda Hall , Bertha Wotton, Aileen Carr, Ruth McNarry, Rita Falloon, Myrtle
Davis, Edith Falloon, Blanche Burdet!, Verna Carr, Morfydd Jones, Sara McCaig, Edith Graham, Edna Lindsay, June Widdicombe,
Marjorie Lougheed, Vella Ferguson, Olive Ray, Murray Hay. Row 3: David Henderson, Ray Falloon, Russell Wotton, Lloyd Tibbatts,
Dean Falloon , Johnny Rempel, Francis Graves, Alex Low, Elmer Lamb, Laura Wotton, Ida McCaig , Annie Sicnski, Doreen Carr,
Edith Lockey, Connie Lougheed, Doreen Goldstraw, Glennis Ellis, Alice Hall, Jean Burdett, Netla Rempe!. Row 4: Lorraine Falloon,
Aileen Teeple, Eileen Cahoon, Edith Burdett, Hazel Tibbatts, Myrtle Dunfield, Kathie Carr, Marion Morris, Gwen Ray, Veneta
McLeod, Olive Wallace, Alice Widdicombe, Joan Goodings, Jackie Falloon, Arthur Burdett, Charlie Souch, Rodney Graham,
Stanley Souch, Gordon Low, George Hall, Leonard Williams, Bob Goodings, Murray Hillcox. Row 5: Wentworth Lishman, Bernard
Hamilton, Murray Thompson, Jack Carr, Leonard Burdett, Lyall Wotton, Reg Gadd, Arthur Lougheed, Jim
Lougheed, ｗｩｦｲ･､＠
Hamilton, Carman Ryan, MiJrray Pizzey, Roy Stewart, Bert Graves, Earl Burdett, Kenny Davis, Ken Wotton. Row 6: Elmer Ryan,
William Johnston, Lawrence Williams, Barrie Thompson, Don Low, Fred Graves, Henry Rempel, Harry Mungham, Calvin Thorpe,
Dan Widdicombe, Brooks Lamb, Melvin Ellis, Cyril Hall, Maldwyn Evans, Allan Pizzey, Gerhard Teichroeb, Murray Falloon, Billy
Robinson. Front Row: Darlene Gadd, Molly McNarry, Dorothy Armitage, Mary Joan Key, Ruth Robinson, Adelaide McCaig, Bernice
Davis, Jean Cahoon, Leslie Falloon , Annie Warhiski, Margaret Falloon, Thelma McLeod, Beryl Falloon, Yvonne McLean, Audrey
Ray, Dorothy Tibbatts, Elsie Faust, Hannah Faust, Harlaine Boyd
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Foxwarren Collegiate Institute 1933. Back Row: Leslie Low, Jack Hay, Bob Wynne, Gamet Falloon , Wallace Lewarton, Alex Reid,
Alex Hay,Vernon Falloon, George Graham, Gordon Sutherland, Stuart Robb, Ted Morris, Ted Holtman , Ella Mae Wotton , Georgina
Tarrant, Edith Robinson, Mary Cooper. Middle row: Rita Lazenby, Evelyn Dunfield , Arlene Wotton, Vera Snowden , Dollie Lazenby,
Margaret Teeple, Dorothy Lougheed, Olive Lougheed, Beatrice Wood, Bernice Lougheed , Edna Wallace, Jean McCrindle, Muriel
Lindsay Teachers- Marion Brown, Sybil Shack, L.G. Robinson. Front Row: Leila Taylor, Doreen Baillie, Marjorie Highfield, Winona
Wotton, Betty Baillie, Ella Honey, Pearl Burdett, Marion McCrindle, Phyllis Lewarton, Edith Hay, Eileen Highfield

zyxwvutsrqponm

In 1931 SE 23-18-28 was transferred from
Bajmerino SchooJ District to Foxwarren School
District # 525. By 1932 the trustees had cut
expenses by 50%. They changed from coal to wood
for heating the school. In 1933 salaries were
reduced by 10%. This included teachers, caretaker,
secretary-treasurer, attendance officer and all
tradesmen who did work for the school. The vans
were sold and the family cars pressed into service.
The Board continued to support the 4-H clubs and
the Binscarth Field Day. Social events such as
operettas, dramas and concerts presented by the
student body were staged and were a great benefit to
the struggling community.
In 1935 the Board had to deaJ with hundreds of
applications when they advertised for teachers.
Thousands of people were out of work because of
the Depression. Choosing a successor to a departing
teacher was a lime consuming job. In any case, they
chose well. To add to their financial difficulties, the
roof of the school had 10 be repaired by adding new
bridgework, a very heavy expense to the school
district.
Britain dec1ared war (World War 11) against
Germany on September 3, 1939 and one week later,
Prime Minister McKenzie King dec1ared Canada to

be at war. Students and others [rom the con1ffiunity
joined the services and enrolment at the school
dropped. The student body remained active in the
Binscarth Field Day events, high school curling, a
summer Junior Track Meet, annua1 School Concert
and the Cadets and Volunteer Reserve Corps drilled
regularly. In the late 1940's, radio programs were
prepared by the Department of Education and the
teachers introduced radios into the classrooms.
Projectors and film s soon folIowed. Students were
encouraged to save toothpaste and shaving cream
tubes, rubber and silver paper, all for the war effor!.
Students purchased War Savings Certificates which
required sixteen 25 cent stamps, the School Board
buying the 16th stamp!
In 1945 religiou s instruction was led by Rev.
Wes Harland of the United Church and Rev. George
Adamson of the Anglican Church from 1948 to
1952. The first formaI graduation was held in 1947
and continued until 1965. Girls ' sewing classes
continued, boys ' carpentry continued under George
Tett and mechanics was taught by Merv Dunham.
Hot lunches were re-instated in 1948 and lhe first
Year Book was produced in 1948.
Throughout the 1950 's an affluence was
sweeping the country and studenls were finding
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･ｭｰｯｹｮｴ＠

basketball, tennis, bar
exercise, etc. Entering the
･ｳｷｨｲＮ＠
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxw
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Veterans who enrolled at
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
ｳ｣ｨｯ＠
he will notice the wide fireproof halls, he
universities after the war were being hired by
ｷ･ｬＭｩｧｨｴ､＠
｣｡ｳｲｯｭＬ＠
the
may visit the ｡ｲｧ･＠
various industries and governments. The village was
teachers' room, the ｩ｢ｲ｡ｹＬ＠
the ｰ｡ｹｲｯｭ＠
in the
beginning to shrink and aU this impacted on the
room with its ｴ｡｢･ｳＬ＠
basement, the ｮｯＭｵ｣ｨ＠
ｳ｣ｨｯ＠
system.
ｅ｡ｲｹ＠
in the 1960's, the ａｳ･ｭ｢ｹ＠
Hall was
cook-stove, dishes, etc. He will ｰｲｯ｢｡ｹ＠
notice
most ｰ｡ｲｴｩ｣ｵｹ＠
the ｦｩｮ･ｹ＠
equipped ｡ｳ･ｭ｢ｹ＠
hall
converted into two classrooms and a new auditorium
was ｢ｵｩｴ＠
on the north end of the ｳ｣ｨｯＮ＠
In
seating over three hundred. This room is ｡ｲ･＠
community centre. Sunday services of a ｳｰ･｣ｩ｡＠
was transferred to
September 1966 the High ｓ｣ｨｯ＠
Collegiate, with Junior High remaining. In
nature are ｨ･､＠
here; the Sabbath School meets here
the ｂｩｲｴ･＠
seven months of the year; the ｳ｣ｨｯ＠
ＹＵ＠
the ｡ｲｧ･＠
ｓ｣ｨｯ＠
Division was formed and
concert, the
River ｓ｣ｨｯ＠
Division. The ｯ｣｡ｬ＠
named ｂｩｲ､ｴ｡＠
treats, the Chautauqua programs are
Sabbath ｓ｣ｨｯ＠
board was ､ｩｳｯｶ･＠
on January 31 , ＹＶＸＮ＠
all given here; the farmers' organizations ｨｯ､＠
their
In time a library was established in the basem en t
winter series of meetings in this hall and the ｳｯ｣ｩ｡＠
of the ｳ｣ｨｯ＠
and the "Assembly Hall" ｣｡ｳｲｯｭ＠
｣ｵ｢ｳ＠
have their whist drives and dances in it.
converted into Dance Studios (1986-1998). In 1967
At an evening gathering the people enter a warm
In
a Kindergarten was started in Foxwarren ｓ｣ｨｯＮ＠
｢ｵｩ､ｮｧＬ＠
･｡ｶ＠
their wraps in one of the classrooms,
ＹＶＸ＠
the ｂｩｲ､ｴ｡＠
River ｓ｣ｨｯ＠
Division took over
the accommodations of the
have at their ､ｩｳｰｯ｡＠
the responsibility of all the classes in Foxwarren
ｰ｡｣･＠
- electric light, ｴｯｩ･Ｌ＠
water fountains, etc.,
ｓ｣ｨｯＮ＠
In 1978 the ｳ｣ｨｯ＠
ｰ｡ｹｧｲｯｵｮ､＠
was
and are free to enjoy whatever is provided in the
officially opened by trustee, Doug Falloon. This
ｨ｡Ｎ＠
ｗ｢ｩ･＠
some of the ratepayers may still object
ｰ｡ｹｧｲｯｵｮ､＠
was one of the first unique and
by this ｢ｵｩ､ｮｧ＠
I am sure most
to the tax ･ｮｴ｡ｩ､＠
innovative ｰ｡ｹ＠
areas for the ｣ｨｩ､ｲ･ｮ＠
on western
ｦ･＠
repaid 'when they spend a winter in the
grounds. Foxwarren ｓ｣ｨｯ＠
was
Manitoba ｳ｣ｨｯ＠
enjoyment of its comforts.
activities for the ｷｨｯ･＠
the centre of ｳｯ｣ｩ｡＠
The work in the classrooms runs from Grade l to
comrnunity and was a strong unifying force in the
Grade XI of the combined course and boys and girls
district.
of the rural community may prepare for the teaching
account of the Foxwarren ｓ｣ｨｯ＠
For a ･ｮｧｴｨｩｲ＠
profession or the University or remain at home.
ｰ･｡ｳ＠
refer to the Foxwarren history, 'The Fox's
Excellent work has been done in the past in these
ｔ｡･ＧＮ＠
ｩｮ･ｳＮ＠

The

ｳ｣ｨｯ＠
was ､･ｭｯｩｳｨ＠
in 1992 and
A ｳ｣ｨｯ＠
ｩｫ･＠
this may service the community
classrooms were brought in and attached to
still further by providing classes during the winter
!he existing gymnasium. Classes closed in 200 lzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGF
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHFEDCB
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFE
months in English subjects, Mathematics, ｐｯｵｴｲｹ＠
because of ｯｷ＠
･ｮｲｯｭｴＮ＠
It was a decision of
Raising, Stock Judging, Wood-work, etc. for the
parents to have their ｣ｨｩ､ｲ･ｮ＠
educated in ｂｩｲｴ･＠
or
age.
young men and women over ｳ｣ｨｯ＠
Binscarth ｳ｣ｨｯＮ＠
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
The district comprises 77% sections and with
the village, equals about 91 % sections. ｅ･ｶｮ＠
vans
CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL AT
convey 114 pupils to the ｳ｣ｨｯ＠
ｷｨｩ･＠
an equal
number come from the village. The average cost of
FOXWARREN MANITOBA
transportation per day is $42.67. The special tax is
By J. H. Plewes, Superintendent
$19,439 and the ｧ･ｮｲ｡＠
tax is $4,320 making the
There is ｩｴ･＠
necessity today for advancing
tax on a quarter section about $64.
ｓ｣ｨｯｳ＠
as they have
arguments for ｃｯｮｳｩ､｡ｴ･＠
Some districts have been commended , and
proven their value in over one hundred districts in
ｲｩｧｨｴｹ＠
so , for not erecting expensive ｳ｣ｨｯ＠
Manitoba alone. Perhaps the best of these ｳ｣ｨｯ＠
is
buildings in these hard years, but when ｢ｵｩ､ｮｧ＠
Foxwarren situated near the western border of the
becomes a necessity not ｯｮｹ＠
ｳｨｯｵ､＠
the needs of
province. On this point we may take the opinion of
the present be considered but the ｰｲｯ｢｡･＠
needs of
Dr. Works, Director of Rural Education in Cornell
the next fifty years. In this case the next generation
University, who pronounced it the best that he had
will praise the foresight of the ｰｵ｢ｩ｣＠
spirited men
seen anywhere.
so ｷｩｳ･ｹ＠
for them.
and women who ｰ｡ｮ･､＠
Approaching the village from the north one
on the ｡ｲｧ･＠
brick ｳ｣ｨｯ＠
comes rather ｳｵ､･ｮｹ＠
GNATON SCHOOL DISTRICT #715
｢ｵｩ､ｮｧ＠
of rather severe outline. He sees well kept
Gnaton ｓ｣ｨｯ＠
was ｢ｵｩｴ＠
in 1887 on the
｡ｷｮｳ＠
with wide cement walks, a drive-way, hedges,
owned
southeast corner of section 10-16-26 on ｡ｮ､＠
shrubs, flowers and about four acres of ｣ｵｴｩｶ｡･､＠
Wood, now the property of the George
by ｏｩｶ･ｲ＠
trees. He sees provision made for baseball,
ｰｯｲｴ｡｢･＠
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(paid $55 for the first 4 months, 1909- 1910), Miss J.
Sal mon family. The school site itself is still owned
Jones ($65 from Seplember 1910 lO January 1911),
by the R.M. of Binle. Fam ilies lhat attended this
Miss E. Foreman ($75 January to lune 191 1), Miss
school were: the Oliver Woods, Salmons,
B. Chisholm (September 1911 to December 1912),
Newshams, Sutcliffes, Haddens and Midwinters.
Miss H.Winstone(January 1913 to June 1914), Miss
The school c10sed in 1911 with consolidation of the
Nixon (19 14-15), Miss A. Hodgson (19 15-16), Miss
Binle, Gnaton and Blenheim school disu·icts. After
H. Winstone (1916- 17), Miss lngemundsen (1917the school c1osed, it was moved to the west half of
18), Miss M. Lamb (September to December 1918),
7-16-25 to become the farm ho me of George and
Miss R. Spurway (January to Decem ber, 1920),
Mrs. lreland and later, the Carscaddens. The house
Miss A. Lindsay (1921) , Miss H. Gou ld (1922-25),
was unoccupied when it was badly damaged by the
Wilma Fisher (1925-28) , Ester McDonald (1928),
tornado that went through the area in 1994. yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLK
Miss Thornton (1928-29), Doris Anderson (to June
1930), Ruby Workman (started at $75 per month,
LANSBURNE SCHOOL DISTRICT #806
left at $50 per month , August 1930 to June 1936),
Only 1937 records are avai lable for scrutiny. Tn
GeOl'gina McLeod (1937), Mary Cooper (1937-39),
1893 Birtle Municipal Council passed a by-law to
A.W. Lewarton (1940), Winona Wolton (1940),
institute a new districl norlh of the presenl village of
Verla Tibbatts (1941-42), Vida Butler (1942-45),
Foxwarren. Ratepayers met and formed a new
Loi s Bastard (1945-46) , Florence Badger (1946-47),
school district. It appears the first boru'd members
Mary McDonald (1947), Florence Badger (1948were Thomas Bowen, Dick Holden and EJ. Tetl.
49), Miss H. Choptuik (1949-50), Miss Nydia
This first school was built at a cost of $700 on a
Wonitoway (1950-52) .
site surrounded by a slough. Classes began in April
The new school opened in the fali of 1952.
of 1895. Transportation problems arose during
Teachers were: Agnes Brodie (1952-53), Nadia
spring thaw and in rainy weather. In 1895 EJ. Tett
Nahirick ($120 per month, 1953-54), Joyce
plowed a fire guard around the site and built a
Bamford (1954-55), Vida ButleI' ($120 per month,
stable. Volunteers from the district maintained the
1955-56), Lois Lundy (1956-57) and R. Cahoon
building and grounds over the years.
(1957-59). The school c10sed in 1959.
Under difficult circumstances, teachers met the
Some of the members of the board of Trustees
challenges of offering the best education. In June of
over the years were: John Tett, James Donnelly,
1915 the teacher, Miss Hodgson , was paid $55.25
per month. In 1932 the teacher, Ruby Workman, had
William Tett, J. Stai ner, W.D. Talbot, Harry Hartley,
22 students and was paid asalary of $60 per month.
T. Cluett, Thomas Wotton , George Porter, John
A new 32 x 20 foot school was built at a cost of
Gunn , D. ｎ･
ｳ Ｌ＠ S.G. Broadfoot and Joe Roberts.
$800 in 1952. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
It had a good access via the upgraded
Thomas Bowen served as secretary-treasurer from
1894 until 1924 when Joe Roberts took over lhe
road system in the area.
When consolidation took place in the second
minute book.
decade of the century, several residents of
Lansburne School District considered sending their
MOUNT JOY SCHOOL DISTRICT #378
children to Foxwarren. The village had a fuli high
Mount Joy was built in 1887 west of the
school and pupils had the advantage of a van
Farquhar farm buildings. The first teacher was Miss
system. A meeting in early 1959 resulted in a
Annie Hodnott. Others who taught there for several
unanimous vote for consolidation.
years were T. W. Thompson, Mr. Hayes and Miss
Lansburne School c10sed its doors to c1asses on
Jean Leckie. The last teacher was Miss Myrtle
June 30, 1959. The school still stands but is no
Graham from 1912-15. Attempts were made to dig a
longer suitable to be used for any community
well , but always unsuccessfully. In 1896 a new bam
functions. The cairn that stands by the roadside is a
was built and in 1911 a new school at a cost of
tribute to the determination and perseverance of the
$1450. MI'. George Porter Sr. is recorded as
parents to provide the best possible school for their
Secretru'y-Treas. for many years .
children .
The Edmundson story relates that the eleven
Teachers who taught in Lansburn school: Miss
children attended Mount Joy as well as Dunstan
Kemp (1885) , Miss Whitely (1896), Miss H.
School, each about five miles from ho me. "Through
Johnston (1897) , Miss M. Douglas (1898), Mr. A.E.
all kinds of weather they walked along wooded palhs
Harris (1899), Annie Heuhnichen (later Mrs.
and rutted trails. For winter they had the luxury of a
George Porter), zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yutsronmlihecaYWVSRPONLIHCB
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYWVTSRPONMLIHECB
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGFEDCBA
5V2 years from January 1899 to
horse-drawn vehicle over crisp sparkJing landscape,
January 18, 1905), Mamie Manwaring (2V2 years,
whlch could turn into a howling blizzard, confining
1905-07), Ethel Buckley (1907-09), Mae S. Doig
them over1l1ght to the school's protection."
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OXFORD SCHOOL DISTRICT #257

August until the last week in June, with the holidays
By Clara Barteaux zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
during July and August and at Christmas time.
At recess and noontime games were enjoyed.
The first minute book now available starts with
the annual meeting February 3, 1890, held in the
Also in the summertime there were swings
school house. Present were Henry RandalI, A. E.
provided, but baseball was the biggest sport. In the
Bartley, Wrn. McDonald, N. B. Bartley and W. J.
spring, after a thaw folIowed by a cold spell of
Bartley. Trustees for that year were W. J. Bartley, H.
weather, there would be ponds in the fields that
RandalI and N. B. McKay. The log school built in
would provide a place to skate.
1883 was situated on the SE corner of Section 19Concerts we re hel d usually just before
Christmas. The children putting on the program
16-27, the land for the school site being given by
Noah Bartley.
under the direction of the teacher, the young people
of the district also contributed some items to the
The school was named Oxford after Oxford
County in Ontario from which a number of early
program. In the summer after the new school was
built in 190 I, picnics were held on the school
settlers came. The school was heated by a big box
grounds. Oxford School would often have a baseball
stove. A well was dug for water supply. Before this
game with Ellice School. In the evenings the men 's
was used, water was supplied by children bringing
teams would have a game against Birtle or another
cans of water to school. Slates were used for
distriet; the ladies would have a softball or baseball
writing. School was open from April to about
game. The children had races. A booth was always
November 15 with no school in the winter months.
an added attraction. The men of the District would
Some of the famj[jes had a pony that their chjJdren
galher at the school the previous night to build a
rode to school. Quite a [ew of the children walked,
booth, pienie tables and benches. The booth was
some having a distance of three miles to cover. This
sometimes looked after by a couple of men from the
was a long day for the chlldren, who were up early
community or someone from the Birtle Cafe would
to help with chores then walking to school and
come out. Every family would bring a basket supper
walking home after schooL
and it was all shared together. Many good times and
Many of the first teachers were students, who
visits were had at these pienies.
after teachlng a year or two went on for further
The school was just across the road from Mr.
study.
and Mrs. Will Butcher's farm. The school teacher
Many of the games played are still enjoyed su ch
often boarded there. The kindness shown to aU the
as Fox and Hounds and Stealing Sticks. Chlldren
teachers and pupils was always greatly appreciated.
always brought their lunches to have at noon time.
Mrs. Butcher was always ready to remedy a hurt or
The Annual Picnics were held in Will Watt's Grove
a tear. MI'. Butcher was always willing to fix
until about 1900. These picnics were always a big
anything that would happen to get broken at the
event in the life of the community.
school.
At a special meeting held on March I, 190 I,
The school was used for a community centre
ratepayers present were John Corr, W. J. Bartley, J.
besides picnics and concerts. Through contributions
W. Tansley, James Reeder, H. Dodge, Wrn. Watt, H.
given by residents of the district a piano was bought
Tansley, zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
l. Crew, Herb Reeder, Dave Watt, T.
for the use of the school and community. Musie was
Sauder, Wrn. Butcher, L. Herder, A. F. McDonald,
supplied for dances by local talent.
A. McIntosh , John Dekinder. A motion was made,
Church services were held frequently by the
moved by James Reeder and seconded by J. W.
Baptist Minister one Sunday and the Methodist
Tansley that a new school be built. Carried.
Minister the next. This continued until about 1920
The new frame school was built on the same
when tlle Baptist service was discontinued and the
section of land a half a mile north of the log school.
Methodist minister came every second Sunday. Thls
The land was given by W. J. B artley. This school
was later taken over by the United Church.
was opened in 1901 and continued to be in use until
Oxford School was consolidated in 1960 with
1960. Thls school at first had a big box stove in the
Birtle Consolidated School.
basement used as a furnace , later changing to a
bigger fumace. There was a fuli sized basem en t.
Hydro was installed in 1949 when Hydro was put
ROTHESAY SCHOOL DISTRICT #350
The School District of Rothesay No. 350 was
into the district. Prior to hydro, coal oil Iights were
used in the evenings at meetings or concerts. People
formed on November 5, 1884. The name was given
in the district supp li ed lamps for the occasions.
by a carpenter who helped build the school , after his
About the time the new school was built in
home town in Scotland. In the half-yearly reports
1901, the school year ran from about the end of
sent to the Department of EduCation, it is shown that
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the ten pupils starting that year were Vera, Roy, Fred
J. B. Morrison was a teacher from the opening of the
and Annie Kenward, Minnie and Archie Milne
schoo l until the spring of 1887. For the first two and
Minnie and Tom Young and Wallace and ｅｶ･ ｬ ｹｾ＠
one-half years, twenty to twenty-five pupil s
Wood. Trustees were Wm. Milne, John Young,
attended school, among these, the three Young girls,
Robert Squibb and Sec. Treas. was Alex Young, who
the Parfitts, and later, the Kendalls. There were also
held that position until 1925 when C. Lints took
several children who came to board with families in
over the books, folIowed in tum until J967 by
the district, since there were no schools for quite
George Ireland, Emily Mallard and Thomas Webb.
some miles around. From 1887 onward the average
attendance was from ten to fifteen. D. McDonald
taughl for the 1887-1888 terms, lhere are no records
for the spring term of 1888. George E. Hargreaves
taught for the year of 1889, no records for 1890 and
1891 , and then Anna W. Lynch, zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGF
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHFEDCB
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFE
1. M. Fallis and
Maggie Tully taught in 1892, 1893 and 1894
respectively. There are no records for the period
from 1895-1906, lhe year when the school was
burned by a grass fire.
The fmt school was built on lhe NE corner of
J 5-16-25 in the Rural MunicipaJity of Birtle, on
land bought from the Scottish, Ontario and
Manitoba Land Co. The next school was built on the
east side of the SE quarter of 16-16-25 on land given
for a schooJ site by John Young. This schoo l was
Rothesay School
built in 19LO. The first teacher was Mae S. Doig and

Rothesay School Pupils 1929-30. Back Row: Bob Charles, Brelt Cuffe, John Partitt, Fred Kenward, Florence Cufte, Lizzie Smith,
Dorothy Kenward, Ruth Longdon . Centre Row. Leonard MOIr, Cromar Ashcroft, Merrill Slimmon, lola Moir M ra Slimmon, Rita
Mallard, Helen Kenward , Joyee Charles, Lorna Asheroft, Dorothy Cuffe. Front Row: Sidney Parton , Derry ａｾｨＡｲｏｦｴ
Ｌ＠ EHeen Wood,
Nancy Parton , Maureen and Evelyn Campbell, Edith LInts, Mae Mllne, Noreen Charles Hild L
d
K
'
k A h ft
John Other, Donald and Ford Asheroft
'
a ong on. neellng: Fran
s ero ,
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From 19 I 0-1967, 32 teachers guided
excitement occurred in May 1956 when the old
approximately 296 children through the three R's
school barn and toilets burned. The building was
with Myrtle Burt teaching for three and one-half
replaced in the same year by a smaller shed and by
years, Frances Berwick for three years in the late
the usual design of outdoor plumbing, boy's and
thirties and returning as Mrs. Peel to teach for three
girl 's (separate of course).
more years in the sixties and Hazel Gili for four
The school house was the gathering place for
years in the early sixties.
community functions. The annual Christmas Concert
The school was consolidated by By-Law No.
and the School Pienie in June were events not to be
293 of the Rural MunicipaJity of Birtle, effective
missed by anyone in the district. Church services and
September 27, 1919, with certain lands from the
Mission Band, Box and Pie Socials, Whist Drives
School District of Burdette No. 163 and Birtle No.
and Crokinole Tourneys, Dances and Showers, with
192 (part of the land of the Gnaton School District,
the local Women's lnstitute contributing generously,
by then closed) to be known as the Consolidated
were regular happenings. Many a bali game was
School District No . 350. The school boundaries
hotly contested between Rothesay and Burdette,
were readjusted from time to time and an order of
Reidville, BuckJeyville, Solsgirth, and many a dance
the Minister of Education to establish the Birdtail
had the school crowded to both doors.
River School Division No. 38, including the
A reunion was held at the last pienie when
Consolidated S.D. of Rothesay, was effective on
Rothesay closed in 1967 and signs were erected at
April I, 1959.
the first and last school sites that year. In 1984 for
After consolidation in 1919, there was a desire
Rothesay's Centennial, a reunion was hel d and a
to have the school moved and enlarged so it would
stone placed to mark the fust school site. The stone
be more centrally located in the school district. In
is engraved "Original Site of Rothesay School No.
1925 the school was moved to the NW corner of 93501884."
16-25 onto land bought from the Scottish, Ontario
By 1996 the old sign erected in 1967 at the last
and Manitoba Land Company for ninety-five
school site had become difficult to read and a new
dollars. II was enlarged somewhat. A basement,
sign made of steel was put up in its place.
furnace and an indoor water tank were included in
There are many memories and lots of good
the improvements. A look at the old account books
stories about the people who lived in the district,
shows that a Mr. Penner received twenty-five dollars
some for three, four, five and now even six
for a 5% down payment on a contract to move the
generations since the school was opened in 1884.
Many of those who left Rothesay to go to Birtle and
school but there are no more entries made in his
name. Mr. Pulver must have moved the school and
other schools, by their own insistence, were still
"Rothesay Kids." zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSR
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRP
supplied furnishings, his contract was for three
hundred and fifty dollars. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
W. Mitchell had a bill for
three hundred and sixty dollars, (for carpenter work,
SOLSGIRTH SCHOOL DISTRICT #462
School was first held in Solsgirth above Berry's
perhaps) and Ross Brown's furnace and tinsmithing
bill carne to three hundred and thirty-five dollars
store, which as far as we can tell was where the town
well is nowo In 1887 a school was built north of tbe
and seventy-five cents. The total cost of the moving
and furnishing the school was one thousand and
track, where the Catholic Church now stands.
ninety-seven dollars and fifty cents. The old books
Church services and also dances were held in the
raise more questions than give ans wers to most of
school in those days. Discipline seems to have been
the school problems and purchases.
a problem and many teachers did not stay long. [n
The board of the trustees were responsible for
1899 Miss Helen Younghusband (Jater Mrs. E. B. R.
the hiring of a teacher. (Ads in the Winnipeg Free
Hall) was hired as a "good disciplinarian." She
Press Prairie Farmer seemed to be the chief way to
writes, "I did not find them as difficult as I had been
obtain a teacher!) The transportation of students,
led to believe. They responded well when they
winter and summer, the purchasing of cordwood
found I meant what I said - and we becan1e best of
and coal, of which there were vast amounts used,
friends". Others who remained for severaJ years
and the maintenance of the school buildings and
were Miss Arthur, Miss Kelly and Mr. Kristinson,
grounds were some of the expenses. Stories have it
who started a Boys' and later a Girls' Band. Many a
boy was mad e into a gentleman.
that many annual meetings became hot and heavy,
In 1914 a new two-room brick building was
especially before the school was moved in 1925, but
the minutes kept by Emily Mallard and Thomas
erected on the south side of town. At times the
Webb from 1946- 1967 show very few variations in
overflow, either lower or hi gher grades, was
the usual routine of orderly meetings. A bit of
accommodated in the old school. In 1919 Mrs. Hall
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WARLEIGH SCHOOL
and Miss Ester Moulson planted a hedge and trees,
It is not known exactly where this school was
nam ing lhem after the pupils. A more modern
localed, but it is likely lhat it was somewhere in the
school Wilh three c1assrooms was buill north of the
Postal District of Warleigh, near the post office. The
brick building in 1953. It was c10sed in 1968 when
Warleigh Post Office was localed on the south west
all the pupils went to BiJtle and lhe building was
quarter of section 30-16-25, on the trail leading
moved to Shoal Lake. Miss Helen Kostllik tallght
from Shoal Lake Narrows to Birtle. This land is naw
from 1960 to 1968. Shc married Walter Choptuik in
the residence of Evelyn (Mrs. Mel) Coolcy. The post
1961 and continued teaching lIntilthe school c1osed.
office opened in 1884. Mr. Dudley became post
The Division system for high schools was
instituted in zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
j 959 and from September 1961 Grades
master at lhe same location in 1905 until the post
office closed in 1909. The War1eigh School
Nine to Eleven went to Birtle. MI". E. G. Fishel' will
advertised for teachers in the Birtle Eye Witness.
be remembered as a Secretary-Treas. for many
years, retiring in 1947. MI". Bill Choptllik served
Also in the Eye Witness, an invitation was extended
from 1961-68. when lhe school was c1osed. R. K.
to the public to attend their school picnic on June
Workman and H. Bourne served on the School
21, j 895 in Mr. F. A. Wilcot's grove, where ever that
Board for many years.
was located. There is no record of this school in the
[n 1954 a Kindergarten under the sllpervision of
Provincial Archives in Winnipeg, therefore, no easy
Mrs. Bob Richardson and Mrs. Derry Ashcroft was
way to trace its history.
held on Friday afternoons at lhe homes of the two
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONML
teachers. Cost was twenty-five cents per afternoon. zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONM
MORESBY S.D. #910 AND COLONSAY
S.D. #2081

TODDBURN - DOWSFORD SCHOOL
DISTRICT#190

Moresby S.D. #910 and Colonsay S.D. #2081
included land in the BiJtle Municipality but were
situated outside the boundaries of the municipality.

Toddbllrn School was built in 1881 in the valley
east of Grant's Bridge. Mr. Milne was the first
teacher. with eleven pupils attending. One winter,
c1asses were held in a log house near Bagwell
corner. C. Fessedn was the teacher. He lived upstairs
and batched. Later the school was moved to this
corner. Several years later, a new school was built a
half mile soulh on the quarler of 19-18-25. This was
Dowsford School # 190. The first teacher was Miss
[nnis folIowed by Thomas Young, Annie Hodnett,
Miss lrwin, H. Cartmell, C. Fessendn, MI'. Coleman
and Maude Sharman. [t would seem that Toddburn
and Dowsford joined and the school was built to be
central for all the students. 1. A. Hamilton boarded
the Dowsford teachers for many years. The school
was very cold in winter, as were many of the smali
country schools. When milk was brought from the
pupils' homes, hot chocolate at noon was much
enjoyed.
Miss Nora Rhind taught for seven years lhrough
the depression times for low wages - less lhan four
hundred dollars a year. She married Osm ar
Workman in 1936. She had planned lhe planting of
trees around the school yard, a project compleled
after her marriage. Mr. E. 1. Hamilton, a trustee for
many years, was honoured with a presenlation for
long service in 1951.
Dowsford was consolidated with Solsgirth in
1954. Mrs. Mary Workman was the last teacher, and
Frank Carscadden the last Secretary-Treasurer.

ｾＺ［＠

Stane Schaal
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CHAPTER FIVE
OVER 100 YEARS OF HEALTH
SERVICES IN BIRTLE

$2,280.00
$95.00
2 Practical Nurses
INTRODUCTION zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqp
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqp

The very early history of doctors and hospitals
in Biltle is well told in A View of the Birdtail and it
is not the intention to re-tell those stories here. It is,
rather, the intent to briefly recall a few of the
highlights of the past in order to add context to our
more recent history. It should be stated that,
although certain people are remembered for their
particular contributions, it is impossible to mention
the many, many dedicated people who, over the
years, have directly provided care or indirectly
contributed to the well being of our residents or the
improved health of our community.

$720.00
$2,400.00
$1,080.00
$1,080.00
$720.00
$360.00
$500.00
TotaJ Salaries $17,480.00
The following 'Revenue and Expenditure' sheet
is reproduced from the 1954/1955 archives. (Note
the projected $327 .00 deficit!)

THE "PAST" IS THE "PROLOGUE"

Assoc Fees
Dietary
Household
Drugs, Hospital

I Ward Aid
I Lab and X-Ray
I Laundress
I Cook
I GirI (downstairs)
I Janitor
Extra Help '

Expenditures

Hired Help

$60.00
$200.00
$90.00
$90.00
$60.00
$30.00

Revenues

$17,480.00 14 beds @ 75% occupancy @
75.00
$5.50
$21,078.00
1,000.00
4,682.00 Med. O.R. and C.R.
400.00 X-Ray
280.00

Physicians are reported in the area as early as
1891. They most often practiced out of their own
3,832.00
Govemmenl Grants
Suppli es
500.00
2,280.00 Chest X-Ray
homes or small offices and often, (as was the case
800.00 Lab
Linens
600.00
with Dr. Edwards), relied heavily on their wives,
$27,290.00
Express
200.00 Total Revenue
who on any given occasion might be called to duty
Fuel
900.00
as office assistant, nurse or midwife. There were no
Light and Power
300.00
hospitals in the early days and patients were tended
Laundry
100.00
Office Supplies
150.00 yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaXVTS
vutsrponmlihgfedcaTJA
wvutsrponmlihgfedcaTJA
ywvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTJA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTKJHF
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTOKJH
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTSOKJ
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaVTSR
to in their homes, usually by family or by women of
Admin, Telephone, ele. 100.00
the community who had an interest or ski ll in home
X-Ray
150.00
nursing.
Total Expendltures $27,617.00
Birt1e's first hospital , The Lady Minto, opened in
By comparison, 40 years later, just prior to
1917 on the 2nd floor of the Main Street building
Regionalization, the income and expense statement
known informally over the years as "the law office".
for the Hospital Operating Account (not including
There were two beds, one or two nurses and one
the Personal Care Home) revealed totaJ an expense
doctor. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
In 1924 a "complete" new hospital was erected
of $ 1,388,976.00 and atotal income of
(where Pioneer Lodge is now situated). It was a three
$J ,434,230.00. The basic RN salary (fuli time) in
storey, hip-roofed building that looked more like a big
1995 was approximately $45,000 per year, while the
house than a hospital. It closed in 1931 following an
average full time support staff earned between
epidemic and apparently remained closed untiJ 1934
$20,000 and $25,000 per year.
when it was reopened by the Sisters of St. Benedict. It
was renamed "St. Mary's" and served the community
SETTING THE STAGE
until 1955 when the "very modern" Birtle District
The Birtle HospitaJ continued under the
HospitaJ opened. The proposed staff and salaries for
Benedictine administration unlil 1970. at which
the new hospital were as foJJows:
time Sid Lavowich (Lewis) was hired as
Annual
Hired help
Per Month
Administrator. Essie Olafson took over from Sister
$2,400.00
Matron
$200.00
$5,940.00
Alphonsus as Matron , Dr. Edwards was Chief of
3 Registered Nurses $165 .00
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Staff, E.V. Fulton was
Board Chairman and
Brooks Dickinson was
Bookkeeper/Secretary.
Throughout the 70's
and
80',
services
continued 10 be delivered
under the watchflll eye of
the local board and
admin istration.
Sid
Birtle
Hospital
Logo.
Lewis was replaced by Lorraine Snow designed the
Richard M yers and then logo that was used on
Birtle Heallh Cenlre
vutsrponmlihgfedcaTJA
wvutsrponmlihgfedcaTJA
ywvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTJA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTKJHFA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTOKJHFA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTOKJHGFCBA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTSOKJHGFECBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaVTSROMLKJIHGF
by Martin Rusaw, who facility letterhead , ambul-yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaXVTSROMLKJIHG
Home was still wishful think.ing. A letter frorn
was in tum replaced by ance cresting etc from
approximately 1977 unlil
Central Mortgage and Housing, dated May 1965,
Cliff
Cottingham. regionalizalion in 1996
regarding 'The Proposed Senior Citizens Project"
Longstanding
board zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
stated: "The Survey Committee ... recommends lhat
members inc1uding C larence Tibbatts, Ken Crew,
future nursing homes be approved for construction
Vic Fulton, Conrad Orr, Red Bulger, O. T. Barteaux
or establishment in only those centers which have a
and Eric Wotton were replaced by a new generation
demonstrated growth pattem in aJI age groups,
of devotees. the likes of George Barteaux, Cromer
where com mu nity auxiliary services are being
Ashcroft, Jack Goufried , Bob Marshall , GlIy
planned and developed, and where there is a loeal
Huberdeau, Gary Fulton, Carolyn McCall , Ray
Howard and Bev Barteaux.
ｧ･ｮｲ｡＠
hospital with no less than 50 beds".
In 1964 at the time when A View of the Birdtail
Undeterred, local efforts continued to further
was being published, the Birtle District Hospital
document the need for nursing home beds and to
was a 19 bed hospital, performing a range of
pressure government to reconsider the requesl.
medical, obstetrical, pediatric and surgical services.
Finally in January 1977, the community's
In that particular year, there were 518 admissions
determination was rewarded by the government's
(including 128 pediatric cases), 32 deliveries and 37
announcement of the approval of a 20-bed Persona I
surgeries. A look at the records over the previous
Care Home in Birtle. The project inc1uded lhe
five years revealed that, on average, there were
renovation of the Lab and X-ray area, and lhe
1,400 visits to the Emergency Room each year.
construction of a central business area which would
ursing services were being directed by Marg
house the Business Office, the Medical Clinic, the
(Watt) MeIJor. Ida Fleury was the Chief Cook (and
Community HeaJth offices and serve to join the
bottle washer), Mary Graham was in charge of
existing (hospital) building to the new PersonaJ Care
laundry and Harry Clark was the Maintenance Man.
Home.
Georgina HysI op was in charge of Health Records
The fil'St group of residents was admitted in !he
and Roberta Wotton and Helen Burdett were the "go
fali of 1978. Within months, all twenty suites had
to" girls in Housekeeping.
been completed (and filIed), and the Care Home was
By 1974 Drs. Petrinak, Sasyniuk and Bostock
in fuli swing. The Grand Opening was held on
had moved on. Drs. Michael and Michael M. M.
November 8, 1978. Board Chairman, George
(Mr.& Mrs.) Tack and Dr. Richard Smith were
Barteaux, CEO Cliff Cottingham and long-tirne
practicing locally. Attempts were underway to
resident, Mrs. J. Pratt, cut the ribbon. Eleanor
recruit a dentist to rep lace Dr. Reg Parton, (1970-72)
Warren 's entry, Sunnyside Manor, was selected
and Dr. Maurice Lang, (1972-1974) .
from many entries in the Name the Horne
Dr. James Lunn, Radiologist, visited weekly from
competition. Interestingly, 25 years later, as lhe
Winnipeg to read films and perform special x-ray
Care Home celebrated a qllarter cen tury of
examinations. The Senior Lab Technologi st was Jim
operation, Mrs. Warren celebrated her 1001h
ElIiot. In addition, there were two general duty techbirthday from her suite in Sunnyside Manor.
nologists, a lab and x-ray student and a receptionist. zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONML
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLK
The Boru'd's AnllUal Report (following the first
fuli year of operation) reported occupancy of
MOVING FORWARD
between 99 and 100%, a trend that has continued to
Sunnyside Manor (Birtle Personal Care Horne
lhis day despite concerns raised by CMHC more
Inc.)
than 40 yeru's ago, regarding the viability of a care
As of 1974, the notion or a local Persona I Care
ho me lJl the community.
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Lynn Stowe was the ftrst Charge Nurse. Gail
In the mid to late 80's, as Apartheid came to a
Pringle, Mona Lepine and Loree Osudar have been
head in South Africa, rural Canada benefited from
part of the Sunnyside staff for many years. As of
the exodus of medical professionals looking for a
2007, these three staff al one, have a combined 81
new start in a safe and we1coming community. South
years of experience! This continuity of service and
Africa continued to be a source of well qualified
the resultant familiarity that occurs between staff
physicians for over a decade until approximately the
and residents is a prime factor in creating a new
tum of the cen tury by which time circumstances in
"home". Certainly the residents become family. On
South Africa had improved. The combination of
occasion, the staff may be almost the only "family"
fewer physicians leaving South Africa together with
some of the residents have, sharing good times such
increasing competition from the "have" provinces of
as Christmas and birthdays, as well as the private
Alberta, British Columbia and Ontario, resulted in
triaIs and tribulations of life.
fewer and fewer physicians willing to work the long
To the recollection of staff, Maggie Benn has
and rather isolated hours inherent to rural practice.
spent the longest time as part of the PCH family.
As a result, recruiters have recently turned with
ArIa Redmond was another long time resident,
som e success to the Middle East, where educated
having lived in Sunnyside for II years. Winona
professionals are seeking opportunities outside their
own war-tom countries. The physicians that have
Benn was the resident with the most candles on her
called Birtle "home" (some for just a short time,
calce (IIO!) and many others have celebrated their
others for years) have, in many ways, brought the
100th birthday with their extended Sunnyside
world to our door. We have been enlightened with
family.
The position of "Activity Director" was added in
regard to religions including MusIim, Orthodox lew
the early years of operation. Lois Snow was the ftrst
and Dutch Reform, and we have been educated
regarding the people and politics of countries
to set the standard for several that have folIowed.
inc1uding England, Ireland, Uganda, South Africa,
With no smali thanks to volunteers and folks like Al
Chester (The One Man Band), the Foxwarren
Iran and Libya. Although this list is by no means
Ladies Ensemble, the Hamiota Orchestra, talented
exhaustive, the following mini-biographies are
locals too numerous to mention, and inc1uding alloffered as a reminder of some of the doctors who
have provided service to the residents of Birtle and
time favourite visitors, kids and dogs, the Activity
Department strives to inject a regular dose of fun
area over the past 30 (or sol years.
Tack, Dr. Michael and his wife (Dr. Michael M.
and entertainrnent into the daily routine of the
Home. At time of writing, Betty Patterson is
M) were of British descent and came to Birtle from
their practice in The Pas in 1971. They had seven
Sunnyside's Activity Director. zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
children: Julia, Melanie, Debbie, Caroline, Rowina,
Helen and Terrence. In 1977 they moved to Manitou
Physio
where (Mr.) Dr. Tack died. Mrs. Tack subsequently
1975 saw the beginning of Physiotherapy
returned to The Pas where she became an Anglican
services to Birtle Health Centre. It is interesting to
recall alittle history from 1976. Equipment from the
minister. Mrs. Tack was known for her love of
Arabian horses. Mr. Tack might be remembered for
Montreal Olympics was made available to "needy"
his quiet (Pa Kettle) manner, which according to
facilities by the Olympic sponsor, Sun Life of
Canada. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgedcbaWUTSRQPMLJIHGFECBA
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgedcbaWUTSRQPOMLJIHGFECBA
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
In our case, this inc1uded a large six foot
some, belied an underlying stubborn tenacity.
Scullion, Gabriel immigrated from Northern
mirror, as well as a rehab stairway and a training walk
with si de rails. This equipment is stil! in use today.
Ireland in 1975 with his wife Mary and smali
Sandra Berry, who now works exc1usively out of
daughters, Dympna and Ceara. While in Birtle, they
the Russell Health Centre, provided service to the
adopted a third daughter, Dierdre. The Scullions
might be remembered for their involvement in the
area for many years. Currently, Jan Morrision
(Prairie Physiotherapy, Shoal Lake) provides
"Looking Good" Departrnent Store and Mary for
her involvement with the Health Auxiliary, and in
weekly service.
particular, for initiating the Candy Striper program.
In 1985 the family moved to Guelph, Ontario where
Physicians
For years, Canada has had to tum to foreign
Gabriel has continued to work in a variety of Farnily
Practice situations, inc1uding private practice, as
countries in search of qualified physicians. By the
well as stints in the University Student Health Office
early 70's, spurred large1y by problems with the
and the Gaol Medical Clinic. He is currently
(British) National Health System, as well as by the
employed as a Hospitalist at Guelph General
political turmoil in Ireland, British and Irish doctors
HospitaJ.
were keen to see what Canada had to offer.
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observing the ir ho ly day from su ndown Friday to
sllndown Saturday. This meant no driving the car or
answering the pilOne except for real emergencies
during !his time. Amy was very dedicated to their
failh a nd never hesitated to explain tradilions such
as "keeping kosher", "sitting sh iva", "bar mitzvah".
elc. They moved to Hamilton, Ontario in 1991 lO
enable the children to go to a Jewish school. They
have two gi rl s, Daphna and Esti , and two boys,
Chanan and Baruch. Ivor has since spec ialized in
Pediatrics. They now live in Toronto.
Stander, Joe and Marinda came to Birtl e from
Soulh Africa in 1990. The Standers became familiar
faces al lhe curling rink in winter and at !he pool in
summer. They have two children, a son, Jan, and a
daughter, Ninke. In 1993 they relocated LO Cold
Lake, A lberta but have kept in touch with friends
here and most summers can be seen enjoying a few
days down at the park.
Grobler, Willie and Ire ne, and their two
daughlers, Amelia and Adelinde, arrived in 1991.
They relocated to Steinbach in 1996 where Dr.
GrobleI' continues to practice Family Medicine. A
third daughter, Corli, was barn following their
arrival in Canada.
Labuschagne, Gerrhard (South African)
practiced in Birtle from January 1993 to January
1996, at which ti me he returned to South Africa for
further training in Anesthesiology. He is currently
practicing in Canberra. Australia.
Scrapneck, Ron was (to aur know ledge) a
Winnipeg barn and raised physician . He had worked
previously in Selkirk and in Brandon , and began to
practice in Birtle in 1996. During his time here, he
remained active with the Manitoba Locum Services
and would often spend weekends helping in the
Brandon ER Ol' at various clinics in Winnipeg. He
and hi s wife, Mary, had three children, AlIyson.
JlI stin and Brady.
Vermaak, Chris and Irene came from Soulh
Africa in 1997. They were a very soft spoken couple
and made good friends in Birtle. Unfortunately.
large1y due to physician recruitment difficulties. the
hospital situation was not stab le in Binle and lhey
opted for more secure employment in Leaf Rapids.
Moola, Riaz and Ferial. Dr. Moola arrived from
Soulh Africa in 1997. Following an expensive
coul'lship of several months which inclllded many
long distance phone call s, he married Ferial. Ferial
arrived like a breath of fresh air. She was sweel and
outgoing and made many friends. They had IWO
sons, Rehan and Aamil whi le in BiJ'lle and anolher
son, Armaan , s ince moving to Bowmanville,
Ontario. Dr. Moo la continues to praclice Family
Medicine.

Friesen, John is lhe son of prominent Winnipeg
Obsletrician, Rhinehan Friesen. John arrived (fresh
out or lraining), from Winnipeg in 1977 . John was
esselllially the lasl " Manitoba-grown" physician to
praclice in Birtle, (1977 to 1985). He was a
consummate bache10r wi th an insatiable appetite for
books . He loved to travel and was so melhing of an
adventurer, back packing on occas ion in Thailand
and traveling by mOlorcycle through CenIra i
America . In 1982, accompanied by local RNs,
Susalllle Burdett and Adrienne C linansmith, John
led !he smali group to provide primary medicaJ
serv ices to a smali community in the Honduras. In
1986 John returned to Winnipeg lO lrain as an
Anesthesiologisl. He and his wife, Malgosia, have
one daughter, Suzanne.
Jarfer, Hussein arrived in Birtle in 1984.
Having fled Uganda (and Idi Amin's reign of terror)
in 1973, midway through his internship, Dr. Jaffer
had compleled his medical training in England . Like
many immigrants, he came to Canada in seru'ch of
freedom. adventllre and of course, "opportunity" .
Dr. Jaffer remained in Birtle untillate 1988 at which
time he moved lO Winnipeg to purslle further
edllcation. He was not married.
McGlynn. Seamus was originall y from Dublin,
lreland. Dr. McGlynn had practiced in Newfoundland
prior to coming to Birtle. He was recruited in 1987
and arrived with his wife, Angela. During the time
that they were in Birtle, Dr. McGlynn inherited a sum
of money. He was a keen investor which led to his
interest in a gold mining company and to their
eventual move to Yellowknife in 1988.
Starke, Andre and Cathy arrived in 1988, the
first of several South African doctors to practice in
Birtle. They returned to South Africa in that Andre
had to ful fi 11 !he conscription (army) requirements
of the South African governmenl. They have since
had two children and have returned to Canada,
residing in British Columbia.
Illes, Peter and Carolyn arrived from South
Africa (via Lynn Lake) in 1988. They relurned to
their homeland in 1989 in order that Dr. IlIes cou ld
pursue further education and a career in Cardio logy.
They have two chi ld ren, Karyn and Tim.
Sandell, Peter and Janet came to BiJ'lle for
several weeks in the early summer of 1989 and
returned for a second stint through November and
December of the same year. To the best of aur
knowledge lhey have Iwo daughters.
Margolis, Ivor and Amy came from South
Africa in 1989. During the five years lhal the
Margolis fam il y lived in Birtle, they conlinued to
slriclly observe the lraditions of the Orthodox
Jewish faith , including keeping " kosher" and
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Uys, Tharina and Lucas Scheepers arrived in
physicians from the United Kingdom would often
sign up for a "working holiday" of sorts, combining
1999. Tharina was the first female South African
doctor to practice in Birtle, (and with the exception
a break from their own practice with a taste of
of a few Locums, was the first female physician in
Canada, all the while securing steady income. Drs.
Bittle in more than 25 years). Her husband was a
Tym, John Miller, Mary McGraw, Ian Waldin,
Dutch Reform minister who preached to a smali
Chuon Son, Margaret Simpson, Patrick Flynn,
number of other South Africans living in the
Michael Fitzgerald and Patricia Hassett were all
surrounding area. They remained in Binle with their
United Kingdom physicians who practiced for a
daughter, Phiima, and son, (little) Lucas, until late
short time in Birtle. Similarly, South African docs
2000 at which time they moved to Watrous,
who were here for short stints inc1uded Craig
Saskatchewan. They have since returned to
Campbell, Bert Van Donkersgoed, Johannus
Manitoba and Dr. Uys now practices at the Brandon
Jordaan, Craig Hearn, Andre Moolman, Mark
Clinic.
Viljoen , Robert Mouton , Willem Van Der
Pelser, Duane arrived from South Africa in
Westhuyzen and Guy Widrich. Some of these
doctors have remained in Canada, while others have
March 200 l.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgedcbaWUTSRQPMLJIHGFECBA
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgedcbaWUTSRQPOMLJIHGFECBA
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Dr. Pel ser was well known for his
golfing and safari passions. He married (and later
returned "home" . In addition to this "foreign"
divorced) Melissa Hogan, who, following her arrival
medical supply chain, there has always been a smali
"pool" of Manitoban physicians who have made
in Canada, learned to skate and joined the "Shaky
Blades", a ladies' hockey team. Dr. Pelser moved to
themselves available to fili the recruitment gap.
Such Locum services have been provided by the
Font Hill, Ontario in 2006 and is now married to
Vicki Bircham.
likes of Drs. Peter Merrick, (Wpg.), Janine FortinGroohi, Bahram was Birtle's first "Middle
Passey, Bonnie Cham, (Wpg.), Sam Cleto,
(Melita), George Mabon, (Swan Lake), John Wood,
East" recruit, arriving in Birtle in 2004, having lived
in Toronto since June 200 l. Dr. Groohi appreciated
(Wpg.), Anita Srikimeswarin, (Wpg.), AlIan
the safety and friendliness of rural Manitoba and
Ranson, (Hamiota), and Andy Deli Pizi, (Wpg.),
not to mention physicians "borrowed" on occasion
quickJy adopted BiJtle as his Canadian "home". In
2005 he married Nazila Khanahmadi , but Canada's
for a few days from Russell, Rossburn and Shoal
arduous immigration process prevented her from
Lake.
joining him until the fall of 2006. Dr. Pelser's
departure from Binle left Dr. Groohi practicing
Radiologists and Other Visiting Specialists
alone for more than a year, evidence of increasing
As mentioned previously, Dr. J.T. (Jim) Lunn,
difficulty recruiting physicians to small rural
Radiologist, was a weekly "regular" in the x-ray
practices. In August 2007, Dr. Groohi and Nazila
department from 1972 to 1984. Birtle was one of
moved to Winnipeg where Dr. Groohi planned to
several "stops" on his route that also inc1uded
pursue further education as a Cardiologist. Nazila,
Russell , Minnedosa, Neepawa and Portage La
also an Iranian trained physician, has been accepted
Prairie. Following Dr. Lunn's retirement, Dr. Squire
into the International Medical Graduate program
(1984-86) and subsequently Dr. Gary Brooker
which is designed to prepare and qualify foreign
(1986-1996) performed the visiting Radiologist
duties. Since 1996, these services have been
medical graduates to practice in Canada.
suspended and patients requiring special x-rays
Fetouri, Fawzi arrived in Birtle in the spring of
2007. Dr. Fetouri received his medical education in
must travel elsewhere (Hamiota or Brandon).
Libya and completed the !MG program prior to
Dr. Stuart Hampton was another Specialist that
coming to Birtle. In August 2007, he returned to
mad e a regular stop at Birtle. He speciaJized in
Libya to marry Amel Ali. At the time of this artic1e,
"Gerontology", the branch of medicine that deals
recruitment for a Clinic partner is on going. The
with the aged and/or problems associated with
single physician status has resulted in many chan ges
aging. Dr. Hampton provided invaluable advice to
and perhaps out of necessity, rather than choice, the
local physicians and to Sunnyside staff, his insights
and common sense often being "just what the doctor
community is 1earning to adapt to a different level of
ordered".
service. Dr. Fetouri will be credited as being
instrumental in the establishment of Birtle's first
Many residents of Birtle and surrounding
community have also benefited from a visit to the
Walk In Clinic.
"Foot Doctor". Dr. Fabian and Dr. Bellmont,
whose home base is the Westman Foot Cli nic in
Locums
Brandon, have been providing Podiatry services to
Over the years, Locum doctors have come from
Birtle for over twenty years.
three main "sources". In the 70's and 80's,
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"stalus quo". The following examples are evidence
Dr. Vern Rosnoski, who had provided service
or a few of lheir accomplishments. zyxwvutsrqponm
for a short period in the 70's, re-opencd lhe den tal
• Tn 1988, well ahead of the trend, Binle Health
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgedcbaWUTSRQPMLJIHGFECB
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgedcbaWUTSRQPOMLJIHGFEC
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHG
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHG
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONML
to 2 day
office in the late 80's and early 90's on a I zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONM
Centre was one of the first facilities in the area
per week basis. Unforlunately, primarily due to
to become a designated non smoking facility.
staffing and recruitment difficulties, this venture
• Birtle Health Centre is one of only a few
was relatively short lived and the eqllipment was
designated bilingual facilities in lhe Province.
eventually dismantled and sold.
• Birtle Heallh Centre has earned and
maintained continuous Accreditalion status for
Medical Students
at least 30 years.
In the late 70's and early 80's, Dr. Friesen and
• Quite possibly, the most remarkable
Dr. Scullion applied to the Universily of Manitoba
achievement of all was in the early 80's when
to participate in the education of medical SIU den ts
the Diagnostic Department performed what
by hosting them for a six week rotation dllring their
was perhaps rural Manitoba's first CAT scan ...
third or fourth year of internship. Some, of course,
and confirmed that Dr. Friesen 's tabby really
were more advanced in their training or ability, and
was pregnant!! (This medical marvel was
were actually an "asset" to the medical slaff while
folIowed shonly thereafter by the first PET
they were here; olhers were less capable and
scan at which time Bambi's injuries were
required more intensive mentoring and supervision.
found NOT to be life threatening.)
Regardless of their c\inical ability, they all brought
a youthful energy to the facility, most often joining
the locals in slow pitch, floor hockey or volleybalI,
depending on the season. Students whose names
might bring back memories inc\ude Donna Puff,
Bob MacGregor, Florence Horosko, Debbie
Steele, Joel Dekoven , Doug Tweed, Brian
Onoferson, Bernie Chodiker, Grant Siefried, Dan
Martin, Mark Kristianson , John Schellenberg,
Jim Baraniuk, Allan Murray, and Charinjet
Ryhal, (who happened to be the son of Dr. Ryhal
who was Medical Director of the Birtle-Shoal Lake
Health Unit from approximately 1967 to 1972).

Palliative Care - To Cure Sometimes - To
Relieve Often - To Comfort Always
In 1998, following several years of informal
discussion about turning the "old obstetrical rooms"
into a "palliative care suite", local nurses, Elizabeth
Huberdeau, Janet Bircham and Susanne Burdett
spearheaded the effort to turn talk into action. The
dream becarne realily as a result of garage sales.
raffles and hot dog days, along with the
overwhelrning generosity of the comrnunity and the
volunteer help of local carpenter, Bill Naim. The
"Unit", which officially opened on September 4,
1998, has becorne a very positive aspect of whal is
predictablya very tough time in the course of caring
for and supporting terrninally ill patients and family.
Ongoing donations have enabled the purchase of a
"state of the art" bed, as well as a variety of resource
materials and patiem comfort artic\es. The "family
room", which adjoins the actual patient's room, has
a self contained kitchenette and bathroom, along
with a sofa bed, chair and entertainment unit. lt
provides convenient access, as well as a private
retreat: both of which are important aspects of
provldll1g family centered care to grieving relatives
and friends.

CHANGES IN THE HEALTH CARE
LANDSCAPE
The past thirty years have brought about
incredible changes. The focus has shifted from
hospital based to community based care. Surgical
services were discontinued in 1979 and obstetrical
services in 1994. Children seldom require
admission for routine childhood illnesses such as
tonsillitis, diarrhea or chicken pox. The "average
length of stay" for routine medical conditions has
steadily dropped from len days to seven days lO less
than five days and nowadays most new mothers,
along with baby, are discharged the day after
delivery. Patients presenting to the Emergency
Room may be triaged, treated and discharged by the
nurse without ever having to see the doclor on calI.
Many of these changes have been brought aboul
by advances in modern medicine, as well as by
changing social norms. Indeed there have been
challenges and disappointments, but local
administration and staff have taken pride in their
ability lO remain abreast and even ahead of the

Lab and X-Ray
In 1974 Birtle was a "central lab", receiving and
processll1g speclmens from Shoal Lake, Rossbum
and Russell. A wide variety of tests were perfonned
ｬｯｾ｡ｹ＠
inc\uding "special" chemistry and
mJCroblOlogy and blood banking. A "Walkincr Blood
Bank" of emergency blood donOl's was maintained
until approximately 1981.
In 1975 a specimen "pick up" service was
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budget in excess of $140,000,000. The Region
initiated as an alternate to the previous Greyhound
Bus service. Initially seen as a way to improve tum
employs over 3,000 people and operates 20 acute
care facilities, one transitional care unit, 28 longaround time for pathology and bacteriology results,
the service paved the way for the expansion and
term care facilities and seven elderly person s
housing units. The Region also provides emergency
centralization of many of the services now provided
medical, public health, mental health, home care
by Westman Lab, a move whkh no doubt brought
"efficiencies of scale" to the provincially run
and diagnostic services. Sixty-four physicians
service. Locally, the result was the loss of one
provide medical services to the area.
technologist position, as well as the receptionist
position.
The "Service" Today
Birtle has not been unscathed by regionalization.
Technologists, James Loeppky and Teresa
Our acute bed numbers have been reduced from 19
Deeley, have been part of the Birtle "team" for over
to 14. In 2006, in view of the inability to recruit a
25 years. During their time, there have been huge
second physician to assist Dr. Groom, the
technological advances. In the lab, they have gone
Emergency Department was temporarily c10sed and
from wet chemistry to dry slides , and from
the 14 acute beds re-designated as transitional care
spectrophotometers to computers. On the
beds. Local administration is provided by an Area
radiography side, access to Ultrasound, MRI, CT
Manager shared between B irtle, Russell and
and computerized radiography has very much
Rossburn. An in-house Client Care Coordinator, who
changed the role of the x-ray technologist. As is
is essentially a Nurse Manager for the hospital and
often the case, some things have come fulI circle.
Twenty-five years ago, the Department fell under
PCH, also shares in the administrative duties
approximately one day per week. The reduced acuity
the auspices of the provincial government,
(LAXUS). In the late 90's, the regionalization
of the patients in hospital has resulted in decreased
lab and x-ray activity and the subsequent shifting of
process resulted in Health Authorities assuming
one of the two remaining technologists to Russell
responsibility for the program, a transition that took
them several years with which to come to terms.
approximately four days per week. On the other
Recently, the Provincial government, this time
hand, the transitional beds are almost filled to
capacity, demonstrating the very real need for Ibis
under the department name OSM (Diagnostic
Services of Manitoba) has resumed controI of the
level of care.
In 2006, a Women's Health Clinic was
program and once again staffing and programming yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaXVTSROMLKJIHGFEDCBA
vutsrponmlihgfedcaTJA
wvutsrponmlihgfedcaTJA
ywvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTJA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTKJHFA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTOKJHFA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTOKJHGFCBA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTSOKJHGFECBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaVTSROMLKJIHGFEDCBA
implemented in conjunction with the Regional
are "in transition".
Primary Health lnitiative. In response to the general
physician shortage in the area and the subsequent
Regionalization
limited availability of cli nic appointments, the
In 1996, the Manitoba Government passed the
Regional Health Authorities Act which essentially
Women's Clinic is intended to accommodate the
particular needs of women relating to regular breast
resulted in the dissolution of many local Hospitai
examination and Pap tests, and at the same time,
Boards and Districts around the province. Believers
would describe it as a move which would improve
reducing pressure on the overtaxed medical clinic
the efficiency of the system; skeptics would focus
situation by freeing up appointment time for
patients requiring medical attention. Two local RNs,
on the loss of local autonomy and see it as the
beginning of the end for smali hospitals.
as well as the Health Nurse from Gambler's First
In 1997, individual Health Districts including
Nation, are trained and annually recertified to carry
out this expanded role.
Russell, Rossburn, Birtle, Shoal Lake, Sandy Lake,
Other itinerant services include Respiratory,
Erickson, Hamiota, Rivers , Sioux Valley,
Minnedosa, Neepawa and Carberry joined to form
Clinical Nutrition and Diabetes c1inics.
the Marquette Regional Health Authority. A new
BJRTLE AMBULANCE SERVJCE
Regional Office was built in Shoal Lake. Ted
The Ambulance Service came into existence in
Bartlett, who had been CEO of Birtle from 1988 to
1969, and at the time, was little more than an
1997, became the Executive Director of Support
insulated van, manned by a lone responder who was
Services and Capi tal Planning.
armed with a first aid certificate, a duffel bag of
Six years later in 2003, the Marquette Regional
supplies, a drivers' license and the desire to "do
Health Authority joined with the South West
good". Although the "service" itself was definitely
Regional Health Authority to form the Assiniboine
more "optimistic" than that previously provided by
Regional Health Authority. The Assiniboine
the "undertaker", a review of old minutes gives one
Regional Health Authority has an annual operating
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Cerlain ly " Regionalizalion " has raised lhe bar
pause lO reflect o n the simp li city of the eady serv ice
regarding adequate response, communicalion and
and on just how far we've come. In the early days,
lraining. As of 2007, the minimum lraining
there was no pager system; there was nOl really
necessary for li censing wilh an Ambulance Service
anyone actuall y "on cali ". There was a li st oj'
in Manitoba is successru l completion of the 90-hour
fellows lhat miglu be avai lable to help out. An entry
Emergency Medical Responder course, plus a Class
from the 1973 Nursing Staff Meeting minutes states,
4 Driver's License. Responders must elther retake
" lf an ambulance is needed in a hurry, cali the Fire
their written and practical examination every three
Department at 3600 and the firemen will try lO find
years, or fulfilI the ralher demanding, conlinuing
a driver". There was no garage. The following
education requirements of the Province.
entries, also from Nursing Staff Meeling minutes
This entry regarding the Birtle Ambulance
alIowalinie glimpse into the challenges and, (by
Service would not be complete without at least a
reading between lhe lines) , the predicaments, which
smaJl tribute to Gerald Birch. Gerald joined the
might have occurred as a result of lhe very limited
" volunteer" ambulance service in 1977. He was
communication:
already an active member of the Birtle Fire
- (March 1972) "Bring stretcher in and warm it
Deparlment and his previous training and
up at night if a patient is to be transferred in the yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaXVTSROMLKJIH
vutsrponmlihgfedcaTJA
wvutsrponmlihgfedcaTJA
ywvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTJA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTKJHFA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTOKJHFA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTOKJHGFCBA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTSOKJHGFECBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaVTSROMLKJIHG
experience soon gained him the respecl of lhe
morning".
ambulance crew. For years he was the unofficial
- (August 1973) "The keys to the ambulance are
"leader", working with the Hospital Board and
to be kept at the desk and picked up by the driver. In
Administration to upgrade the service. In 1998,
this way there is less chance that the ambulance will
following Regionalization , he became the (official)
leave without the stretcher."
"Ambulance Coordinator" . He was instrumental in
Indeed there have been many advances. Pagers
researching and testi ng new vehicles, a process that
and a base station, and mobile radios were
often went on for months. He was always working
purchased about 1975, although the fo llowing
on a few new recruits, understanding that, unlike
excerpts from Nursing Staff minutes reveal that, for
himself, most ambulance attendants "moved on"
every innovation, there is li kely to be a downside:
Entry I ) Ambulance personnel are complaining
after a few years of late night calls and disturbed
thal nurses do not acknowledge receiving their calls,
sleep, and that, (Iikely sooner than laler), there
and that they then have to cali again to see if the
would be a "gap" to filI. Gerald took his job very
message was received.
seriously. His wife, Nancy, has many stories or
Entry 2) Nurses are complaining that ambulance
" being the patient" whi le Gerald practiced, and of
personnel are cali ing too frequently simply to "test"
the many hours he spent working on the schedule.
the radio.
trying his best to accommodate everyone's needs.ln
lt is also interesting to nole the increased
2002, after 26 years of dedication, he retired from
emphasis on education and training. Minutes
the service, and a few months later was the wellrecorded in 1982 state, "Liz Finch questioned
deserved recipient of the Lieutenant Governor's
whether CPR training should be mandatory ... Cli ff
Voluntary Service Award. The following is a quote
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYWVTSRPONMLIHECB
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJI
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJ
(Cottingham) felt that, although it should not be zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLK
from Gerald's nomination: "Gerald enjoyed people
mandatory, staff shou ld feel obligated to lake the
and took pride in helping. He was no 'f1ash in the
training."
pan '; for more than 25 years his commitment to the
1984 marked the beginning of a new era. Cliff
service and dedi cation to the commu nity were
Cottingham, Susanne Burdett and L10yd Sal mon
second to none. He made a difference and we are zyxwvu
ywvuts
zywvut
aU
were the first local s to take the Emergency Medical
the better for it."
Responder course which had been made avai labie
Surely, Gerald was just one of many who have
for the first time in rural Manitoba. Susalllle went on
accepted the challenge and " made a difference'·.
to become an EMR lnstructor and over the next 20
Frank Reid, Ken McCall , Paul Sala, L10yd Salmon,
or so years gu ided no less than 50 students to obtain
Dwight Stewart, Glenn Hodgson, Max Geras, Bob
EMR certification . Susanne dedicated an incredible
Marshall , Debbie Pielechaty, Gail McMillan,
amount of time helping her students which included
Myrtle Lane, Tom Fox, Marilyn Yanick, Karen and
nurses, firemen , lifeguards and lay people. At exam
Judy Fleury, Marlene Amy, Mona Lepine, Donna
time, provincial examiners often remarked that
Brown, Ray, Lenore and Ken Peacock, and many
Susanne's studenls were better prepared than any
others have taken their turn. Today's Crew includes
others in the province. Many of these EMR grads
Darlene Lane, Karell Shaw, Claire Philips, Vailla
have pursued a higher level of training and are now
Butler, Gladys Huberdeau , Penny Goertzen, Debbie
qualified as Paramedics.
Lee and Liz Finch.
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years. The following list is representative of some of
BIRTLE AND DISTRICT HOSPITAL
their projects and accomplishments: zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaY
AUXILIARY (LATER THE BIRTLE
• Hospital Day celebrations
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPNMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDC
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFED
AND DISTRICT HEALTH AUXILIARY) zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFE

• publication of two cookbooks
The following paragraph is reprinted verbatim,
• establishment of the Living Gift Fund
from the Auxiliary Scrapbook: "The first Hospital
• patient questionnaire
Auxiliary was formed about 1935. The Nuns were
• establishment of Candy Striper program
in charge. A meeting was called. Mrs. Dutton was
• infant and child car seat rental program
elected as President and Mrs. Maude Walley as
• switchboard relief office assistance
Secretary. Meetings were held in the Rest Room
• mending, decorating for special holidays and
each week where the mending of linen was done. A
events
fali tea and shower (vegetables, preserves, etc.) was
• one on one patientlresident sitting (example:
held in the dining room of Mrs. Kay Smith's hotel.
kids, confused elderly, etc.)
Mrs. (Dr.) Edwards always assisted the President in
• establishment of bursary fund
receiving the guests. We bought the first electric
• various decorating projects including painting
refrigerator. The hospital had to rep lace the icebox.
the "kid 's room" and purchase of vertical
Storms frequently put our lighting system out of
blinds throughout the hospital.
commission and one night the doctors were forced
• Major equipment purchases included an ER
to complete an operation by candle light. We bought
stretcher, ambulance stretcher, Dyna Map vital
a powerful f1ashlight for emergencies. It was used.
signs monitor, hyfercator, warming cupboard,
Many of us helped at the hospital during canning
heat lamp for newborn bassinet, I-Med
season." zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgedcbaWUTSRQPMLJIHGFECBA
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgedcbaWUTSRQPOMLJIHGFECBA
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
infusion pump, digital thermometer, and Antishock trousers.
• Miscellaneous amenity purchases included
c10cks for patient rooms, magazines, large
print books, finger puppets for kids being seen
in the ER, toys, playhouse, nativity scene,
cassette recorder for PCH, lap robes, baby Tshirts and bibs, New Year's Baby layette,
microwave for Sunnyside and a cordless phone
for patient use.
• Monthly socials were held in the ｐ･ｲｳｯｮ｡＠
Care Home and members assisted with
activities such as bingos, etc.
• The group cooperated and coordinated with
other community volunteer efforts including
church and school groups, the Lions Club (to
provide cable TV to patient rooms), RCMP
fingerprinting (Chi Id Find), hearing screening,
Presentation in the Emergency Room: Gary Fulton , Ted
etc.
Bartietl, Gerrie Berry, Pat Farquhar, Wendy Bartlett
The Auxiliary remained active for more than 20
years . Although declining membership forced them
The same spirit was apparent in 1976 when the
to disband in approximately the year 2000, the
Hospital Auxiliary was reorganized for the purpose
above list of accomplishments is truly amazing and
of creating a community interest in the hospital. Key
bears wltness to the group's success in meeting its
organizers were Ruth Thornton (who was elected
original objectives. As stated in a scrapbook, the
President), Leslie Wrightson (1st v.P.), Brennie
Auxiliary set out "to hel p lessen the extra workload
Bicknell (2nd v.P.) , LuciIle Fulton, (Sec), Verna
that occurs from time to time" and "to undertake
Fulton (Treas), as well as Ethel Farquhar, Mary
projects 10 raise money to purchase equipment, and
Scullion, Gloria Gottfried, Joan Scantlebury,
liule things that will make a hospital
to supply the zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONM
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYWVTSRPONMLIHEC
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONM
Carolyn McCall , Ruthan Kitching, Hannah Reid,
stay more pleasant." M ission accomplished!
Beryl Farquhar, Teena Cottingham, Sylvia Marshall
and Barb Sala. The $2.00 membership fee was such
BIRTLE HEALTH UNIT
a bargain that membership ballooned, making it
The staff of Birtle Health Unit has provided
impossible to credit all the individuals who joined
serv ice to Birtle and surrou nding communities for
and contributed to the group's success over the
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inc lllded Kathleen Prall, Ella Crew, Minnie
Harrison, Gerlrllde Miles, lsabelle McLean , Jean
Wood, RlIth Barteallx, Belly Cochrane, Belty
Hi ckman, Iva Marsh and Alice Harrison. President,
Mary Sal mon , conducled meetings with Alison
MlInro as secretary. Maude Walley served the group
as Ways and Means coordinator and she was
conSlant in her work to raise funds. This group paid
three dollars for the letters' patent for Pioneer Lodge
[n corporated "to provide low cost housing
accommodation for the aged." The women then
LUrned over a good share of their funds to a board of
Frances Leggatt, Lucy Fleury, Isabel SIelIoch, Marilyn
directors who were appointed by the town and rural
Yanick, Pal Greene, Marg Watt zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
councils. Serving on the Board of Directors were
George Barteaux, Harvey Fulton, Bill Butler, Alex
many years . Hi storically, Health and Family
Wright, Pat Johnston, Alan Porter, Richard Yaskiw,
Services Programs were administered from Brandon
Harold Barker, Cromar Ashcroft, Jack Walley,
under " Health & Family Services, Westman
Morris Clubley, George Barker, Harry Chapple,
Region." In April 1997, Birtle Health Unil and the
George Hart and Max Geras .
Community Health Program s were transferred into
After much thought, a site was chosen and over
the new Marquelte Regional Health Allthority. At
the next three years, the building was constructed.
thi s time, the Family Services Program s staff and
Pioneer Lodge opened for residency in January
administration remained with Manitoba Health and
1968. Betty Cochrane was hired to organize meals
the Regional Office was in Brandon.
and housekeeping and to collect rents. She served as
In Jllly 2002, Birtle Health Un it staff and
" house mother" from January 1968 to 1980. Since
program s we re tran sferred to the Assiniboine
the opening in 1968, Pioneer Lodge has been
Regional HeaJth Authority. This Region is an
providing affordable, community living for seniors
amalgamation of the Marquette Regional Health
of Birtle and surrounding area. Now managed by the
Authority and South Westman Regional Health
Assiniboine Regional Health Authority (ARHA)
Authority (49 municipalities).
and Manitoba Housing, the seniors residing in the
The Birtle Health Unit staff continues to provide
double or single dwelling suites are able to access a
service to Birtle and surrounding communities. As
of January 2007 , the Community Health Staff and
noon meal five days a week. The facility provides a
Itinerant Workers are: Laurel Gerelus (Public Health
safe environment where occupants share a laundry,
Nurse), Diane Ciprick (Fami li es First Nurse), Patty
kilchen and dining room, and a lounge area and
Stai ner (Families First Home Visilor) , Leanne
games room where you will often find folks playing
Tibbatts (Healthy Baby Coordinator), Michelle
games, building puzzles or just sharing some time
Poole (Speech/Language Pathologi st), Lesia
with like-minded neighbours and friends.
Kostuik-Falloon (Home Care Case Coordinator),
Community events are hel d in the lounge where the
Sandra
McLeod
(Home
Care
Resource
residents can gather for weekly church services,
Coordinator), Don Beaudin (Addictions Worker) ,
special concerts (especially at Christmas with
Jean Kowal (Adult Community Mental Health
invited choirs), Public Official visits, Pioneer Lodge
Worker), Crystal Springer (Child and Ado lescent
Auxiliary fundraising teas and bake sales, large
Mental Health Worker), Karen Gamey-Kosc ielny
family gatherings or birthday teas. Events occurring
(Social
Worker) ,
and
Caro lyn
McCall
outside the Lodge are usually accessed with lhe
(Administrative Secretary). zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Handivan. The local fjre department, as well as lhe
Birtle ambulance staff, has also hel d important
PIONEER LODGE
informalive lectures on both fire and safety issues in
Pioneer Lodge was the dream of a group of
the lounge.
Birtle ladies who worked tirelessly to raise the
Like any building thal withslands the test or
required money needed to get the project started.
lime, Pioneer Lodge has seen many improvements
The Women's Auxiliary called its first meeting in
and updates to the facility. Air conditioning was
May 1962. $10,000 was needed to initiate some
added to the lounge, kitchen and dining areas.
forma I planning. By May of 1965, $4,242.43 had
lmprovements in water quality, landscaping (on lhe
been raised and from there, the group's efforts knew
north and west sides) , automaled front doors,
no bounds. The original group forming the auxiliary
II1creased parking and shingling have been seen at
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people. Ann recounted fond memories of several
special individuals whom she cared for in her
community nursing experience.
Ann moved on to further education, obtaining a
certificate in Adult Education and working as an
academic coordinator in the Southern NursingProgram at Red River College. Ann valued
education, and after retirement, she obtained a
Bachelor of Arts (1999) and a Master's degree
(2002), with her focus on aboriginal studies.
Ann, as a grandmother, continues her passion of
caring for others, speaking to and walking with the
members of the aboriginal community, sharing her
many gifts.
The Health Sciences Centre honoured Ann in
2006, naming the new Critical Services Building at
Health Sciences Centre the "Ann Thomas Building"
to honour her ancestral roots.
Ann indicates that she is very blessed and
offered this blessing to the assembly: zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedc
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYW
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcb
"May the
Creator walk with you in your daily life, your work,
your families and your communities - Ekosi"
As guest lecturer for the Jubilee Memorial
Lecture, Ann 's charity of choice for a $200 donation
was sen t to the Indian Metis Friendship Centre
Seniors' Group in Winnipeg, Manitoba.

the Lodge. A treadmill was donated and is used by
many of the residents, especially in the winter when
getting regular exercise is difficult.
Staff at the Lodge over the years have included
Betty Cochrane, Olga Edmundson (Belle Butcher,
helper) Sheila Cooper, Ruth Thomas and Judy
Bicknell, all as cooks/housekeepers. From the
hospital staff, Jo Ann Haney collects rent, and
Calvin Deeley, Art Smythe and Lee Prokopowich
have been maintenance workers.

''MOVING BEYOND"
By Ann Thomas Callahan, Class of 1958B
BA MA

Submitted by Margaret Ogonowski to the
Journal of the Nurses' Alumni Association,
Winnipeg General Hospital and Health Sciences
Centre, 2007
Ann Thomas Callahan was the first aboriginal
nurse to graduate from the Winnipeg General
Hospital in 1958. She was born on the Peepeekisis
First Nation in southern Saskatchewan in 1935 and
attended the File Hill and Birtle Indian Residential
Schools. In her talk, she honoured her ancestral
background, the Plains Cree Nation, of which her
grandmother, No-koom Keewatin, was a Medicine
Woman. She spoke of her Indian Residential School
experiences which she referred to as her "Iost
childhood"; where the aboriginal children were not
allowed to speak their language nor participate in
any of the ancestraI ceremonies. She spoke quietly
and sadly of the hardships of unjust punishment that
a child suffered: beatings, shaved head, hunger and
hard domestic work.
Ann was encouraged by her father and inspired
by an aboriginal nurse, Jean Goodwill, to enter the
field of nursing . Jean Cuthand Goodwill later
became Dr. Jean Goodwill from the Fort
Qu' Appelle Sanatorium. In the fali of 1955, Ann
entered the Winnipeg General Hospital (WG H)
School of Nursing. To the delight of the very
attentive audience, Ann recounted story after story
which demonstrated her wonderful qualities gentleness, innocence, humour, compassion,
loyalty, persistence and a strong dedication to the
profession of nursing. She spoke of the support and
caring that she received from her good friends and
colleagues, and from Miss Margaret Cameron and
Miss Cooper.
After graduating in 1958, Ann worked for 15
years at the WGH in OPD and the Women 's Centre
as a head nurse of the Gyne ward. Ann left the WGH
to become a Nursing Case Coordinator with the
Province of Manitoba Home Care Program,
primarily to meet the needs of the elderly aboriginal

NURSING OF MARGARET AND ANNIE
ROBBIE
Margaret Robbie's Nursing
By Marian (Newsham)

ｈ｡ｭｩｴｯｮ＠

Pioneer nursing was a very hard profession. It
was a 24 hour service for 10 days. Not only did you
care for the patient but also cared for a1l the
household chores su ch as baking bread, washing,
cooking the meals and getting the other children off
to school.
I was fortunate to have my Grandma Robbie
(Margaret Smith) spend a few summer months with
me and tell me some of her experiences.
She was a graduate Maternity Nurse from
Scotland. When she came out with her family
(Annie 7, Evelyn 5, Maggie 3 and Johnny I) to
Kelloe on the CPR train, it was a cold bitter day in
February 1907. Mrs. Cairns, the grocery
storekeeper, greeted Grandma with a loaf of bread
and a bag of nour to take to her new home.
Granddad (John) met hi s family and took them to
their new horn e in the Rothesay district. He had
come out the year before. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVU
zywutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYWVTSR
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYWVUTS
It didn't take long before word got around that
Grandma was a nurse. She didn 't lhink she would be
called on so soon to deliver little bundles of joy. She
was also called upon for many illnesses.
Some of the homes she went to had no clothing
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days o ld and Grandma herself was a patient in a
for the newborn . It
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
didn ' t take lo ng for he l' to reali ze
hospita l in Winnipeg. Grandma told me, zyxwvutsrp
zywutsrpon
zywvutsrpo
"lf I had
she would have to save everyth ing she had. She knit
been home, things wOllld have been dlfferent."
constantly, sewed nighties, baricoaLs, bindcrs and
[ can remem ber some of the family names in the
diapers. She kept all the papers and magazines.
book - BlItcher, Coo ley, David son, Howard,
Now, you may ask, "Why !he papers?" She would
Moxham , Parfitt. Some of these families are slill in
put the papers in the wood range oven and leI them
Biltle communities. The last baby she delivered was
brown to sterilize them. They were later used lInder
[van Cooley.
the patient for dressings when delivering the baby.
[ think th is is a wonderfu l record; 24 hour duty
Water was boiled and coo led so she had steri le water
for 10 days. Jf there's a medal or reward for these
to wash the baby and the mothel' after the delivery.
nurses, she's on the top of !he li st. May lhey all
One place she went to, the coup le li ved in a
"Rest In Peace."
large portable granaty The family slept lIpstairs in a
kind of 10ft. To get there, she had lO climb up a
CLOSING REMARKS
ladder built on lhe wall. She delivered all four
We cannot conclude this chapter without
children for thi s couple. They were so poor. But as
menlion of the many women who served as
years went on, the fami ly always ca lled to see
midwives and nurses before the hospital became lhe
Grandma. She said they were a wonderfll l family
place to deliver the babies through out the area.
and had done well for themselves. The three gi rl s
Besides Margaret and Annie Robbie, there were also
graduated as nurses and the boy became a minister.
women such as Margaret Hatch , who in addition lO
This was not the only family which was in this
raising her own family of eight, helped or delivered
position. There were several but she said they all did
more than seventy-six babies, many in her home on
wel!. Then there were fami lies that had everything,
the end of Kent Street in Binle. For many years her
even a maid. Grandma was treated like a qlleen and
stone home became known as the "Hatchery". Each
was well paid.
district had its own nurse or midwife. Mrs. Winters,
When she was ca lled upon during threshing
herself the mother of fifteen children, delivered
time. she would take her daughter, Evelyn, (my
babies in the Blenheim district. Mrs. Benha Dudley
mother. Evelyn Newsham) along with hel' to help.
Mother would prepare the meals, cooking for about
was a nurse and midwife in the Warleigh distric!.
20 men . Sometimes the pay was money, but most of
Solsgirth and Foxwarren could also claim their
the time it was a cow, pi g, poulll'y Ol' vegetables.
woman of distinction in the areas of birth and child
However, there was never any complaining. They
care. These women were ski lled in their work, and
were helping their friends and nei ghbours.
though there were mOltalities of both babies and
Grandma had alittle blue book in her bedside
mothers, the percentage was not high, considering
table drawer. I know she had a li st of ali the babies
the larger numbers of ch ildren that arrived in lhe
she had delivered. She nursed for 16 years, delivered
world in those times. Many of the babies were bom
over 100 babies and never lost a mother or chi Id.
lO families that were not well off financially, and lhe
When Aunt Maggie Wood died in Lady Minto
loving care given by the women , usually without
Hospital in Birtle, Ei leen Munn(Wood) was eight
cost, was an essential part of life in the prairies.

Birlle Health Centre Staff. Back Row: Sheila Brydon, Vera Wray, Ruth Thornton, Darlene Lane Isabel BIelIoch Mary Graham,
I C . h'
B tt Anna
Daphne Medd, lIz FInch, Gerne Berry, Roberta Mushumanski . Front Row: Lena Lepisch k ' H
Copping, Martha Hodklnson, BettyAnn Cott1l1gham
a, aze
otllng am, e y
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Fire and EMS crews practicing with the rescubogan

Birtle Health Centre Staff in Parade 1995

SI. Mary's Hospital
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CHAPTERSIX
THEY KEPT US FREE
BIRTLE - IN MEMORIAM, 1914-1918

(Including Burdette, Rothesay and Wattsview)
The following are the zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqp
nam es or the comrades
zyxwvutsrqp
who paid the supreme sacrifice:
BARNES, Frederick
BLACK, George
BONNER, George
BUNYAN, Joseph
CORR, James
DAVY, W.
DIXON, David
DOIG, Arthur
EARL, William
EDDIS, George
FLYNN, Fredrick
HAINES, John
HAJNES, Wi lbur
HAYMES, Harry
HAZEL, John
lRELAND, Harry
JOR DON, Walter

KENWARD, John
LEDBETrER, Ernest
MALCOLM, N.S.
McARTHUR, Alex
McARTHUR, James
McMICKEN, C.
MENZIES, Kenneth
NEWSHAM, Paul
OTHER,T.
PATrON. Herbert
POUND,OrIo
RAKE, Harry
SHORT, Robert
WALKER , Herbert
WARNER , Percy
WATr, Vaughn

WlLBY, Frances

BIRTLE SERVICE ROLL 1914-1918
(Including Burdette, Rothesay and Wattsview)
ADAMS, J.A.
ATKINSON, D.
BAJN,A.
BOND,J.
BARBER, E.
BEIRNES, P.
BLAMEY,H.
BLANDS, S. R.
BRENNAN,L.
BRENTNALL, P.
BROWN, R.
CARTWRJGHT, H. C.
CAW, J.
CHURCH, W. J.
CLEGHORN, W. W.
CUFF, F.
COOLEY, E.
COPELAND, C. S.
COTrINGHAM, W.
DEANS, E.
DICKSON, D. A. F.
DICKINSON, E. S. de M.
DUNCAN, D. S.
DUTrON, C. LeRoy
EDWARDS,G.
FARQUHAR, D. W.

FERRIS, J. P.
FROST, J.
GREEN, S.
GRlDLEY, S.
HANEY, G. J.
HANEY, E.A.
HARRISON, R.
HART, F.
HART,N.
HAY, R.B.
HAYNES, W. A.
HAYTER, G. P.
HONEYBALL, W.
HOFFOX, E.
JOHNSON , J. A.
JORDAN,H.
KENWARD, E.
LAW, G.
LAWRENCE, J. N.
LAWRENCE, J.
LONSDALE, J. D.
MALCOLM, G. L.
MALLARD, A. G.
MASSEY, W.
MASSINA ,A.
MARTELL, G. G.

The original picture is naw in the museum
MAZE, W.
MEALING,A.
MIDWJNTER, C. W.
MILUER, G,
MITCHELL, W. A.
McBRlDE, S.
McINTOSH, A.
McDONALD, Glen
McDONALD, Harry
McRAY, F. W.
NAIRN,J.

NASH,A.
NEWSHAM, R.
OGILVIE, L. B.
OWE ,A.
O'BRIAN,S.
PALM ER, R.
PARTON,J.
PATrON,A.
PEARY,A. J.
PIERCE, Wrn.
PIKE, J. W.
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POWELL.A.
PRIE TLY. J.
QUELCH. J. W
REEDER , W S.
RENTON, G. A.
RICH ARDSON. F.
SALMON.G. l.
SALMON. Eph.
SAT HERWAITE. W
SALZ. C. M.
SEALE. D. G.

BA ILEY, W.
BANNEN, Joe
BARKE, Oscar
BARKER, Jack
BERRY, Wm.
BEIRNES , H.
BILLANEY, Sherman
BIRNIE, Stan
BLAMEY, Jack
BOLTER, Jack
BONNER, Lamont
BOWMAN,Orvy
BRAYSHAY, Roger
BRENNA N. Gordon
BREN NAN, Thos.
BRENNAN, Jack
BRENNAN, Ken
BRENTNALL, Leslie
BROWN, Gilben
BROWN. Gordon
BROW N, James
BROWN, Stanley

TOFF, C. W.
TUCKER . C. G.
WALLIS , B.
WALLS. J.W
WALKER ,A.
WALKER. Al ex
WALTON , J. W.
WALTON, D. A.
WATT, George
WEBB ,C. B.
WEBB , G. B.
WEBB , H. C.
WH ITWORTH , M. W L.
W1LKINSON. A.
WILKINSON. P.
WILSON. C. Y.
WILSON, H. A.
WOOD,G. G.
WOOD.WA.
WR IGHT, W C.

DEARLE, Norman
DIMES , Albert
DODD, Ernest
DODD, Fred
DODGE, Wellin gton
DODGE, David
DUN HAM , Douglas
DUN HAM, Clement
DUNN, Frank
DUTTON, lan
DUTTON, Vernon
EDGAR, Roben
ENG LlSH , Douglas
FA RQUH A R,W m.
FINC H, Edward
FLATTEY, Jas.
FROST, Cy ril
FROST, Gamet
FULTON, Lockhan
FULTON, Victor
FULTON, Thomas
GILL, Willi am
GRA HAM , Fred
GRANT, Gordon
GREEN, Horace
GRlFFlTH, G.
GUNN,Oral
GUNN. Hu ben
HAINES, Jack
HAINES, Neil
HALL, Leo
HAMlLTON, Doug las
HAMlLTON, Frank
HARCUS. Sam
HARR ISON, James
HARRlSON, Anhur

wvutsrponmlihgfedcaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
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SIMPSON, Duncan
SM ITH. C.
SODERBURY. A.
SOWERBY. C. J.
STA TO • R. H.
STEWA RT. T. S.
SUDDABY. l. R.
TAYLOR.A.
TAYLOR. G. C.
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BIRTLE- IN MEMORIAM, 1939-1945

BUNN , Laurence

The following are the names of the comrades
who paid the supreme sacritice:
BARASKEWlCH. Mike
BUTCHER. Lioyd
FlNCH. George
GERRA D , Nomlan
JOH SON, Ganh
MATHEWS.C.
MCTAV ISH. Stanley
MOULSON. G. A.

BUTCHER, Douglas
BUTCHER , Ear!
CANSDA LE, Reg.
CA RSCADDEN. Lome
CHARD, H.A.
CLA R KE. Carman
CLARKE, Walter
COW IE,Alex
CONNELL, Arnold
DAIR, Geo.
DA IR , Alfred
DALE. Tom
DAN DRIDGE, Edgar
DAV IDSON. John
DAV IDSON, Enzer

MURRAY. E.
NEWSHAM , Paul
ROBERTS , W
WATERBURY,Orv ill e
WlLSON , Averd
WILSON , Harold
YORK , Leslie

BIRTLE SERVICE ROLL, 1939-1945
ANDREWS. Frank
ASHCROFT, Cromar

AS HCROFT, Derry
AS HCROFT, Frank
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H ART, ViclOr

HART, Edward

HARVIE, George
HARVIE, Alex
HATCH, Henry
HAY, William
HICKMAN, Fred
HICKMAN, Wm,
HODKINSON, Robert
HOOPER, Fred
HOUGH, Douglas
HOUGH, James
IRWIN, Don
JOHNSON , Wm.
JOHNSON, Alex
JOHNSON, Morgan
JOHNSON, Prairie
JOHNSTON , Donald
JOHNSTON, David
JOHNSTON, Duncan
JOHNS , Hugh
JOYCE , Barry
KEE, Sam
KIRBY, J. R.
KJTCHTNG, Keith
LAFERRlERE, Dennis
LAlRD, Chas.
LANE, Len
LEGGAT, Lome
LEGGAT, Roy
LUND, Alfred
LUND, L10yd
LUND, Lome
MANWARlNG, Douglas
MANWARJNG, Mac
MASON, Arthur
MAYELL, Stan
MENZlE, Leonard
MCCALL, Eric
MCCANN, Bernard
MCFARLANE, Hugh
MCFARLANE, Edgar
MCLENNAN, Wrn,
MCLENNAN, Don
MCLENNAN, Ray
MCLENNAN, Archie
MENZIES, c.
MILNE, Archie
MITCHELL, Tom
MOFFITT, Dave
MOIR, Leonard
MUNN, Reginald
NEWSHAM, Dick (WWI & II)
NEWSHAM, L10yd
NEWSHAM, Reuben
NEWSHAM, Stan
NOBLE,lan
NOBLE, Ken
NOBLE, Don
OG ILV lE, Lance
PARFITT, W. J,
PARFITT, K, W.
PARTON, L10yd
PATTERSON, Don

PHILLlPS, Fred
PHILLlPS, Ross
PLERCE, W.
PITTENDREIGH, George
PITTENDREIGH, William
POOLE, Jack
PRATT,A.C.
PRATT,A. M.
PRATI, Brian
PRATT, Dennis
PRESTON, Elmor
PURDY, Arnold
RANDALL, Roland
REED, Thomas
ROBERT, Hector
ROWSE, Jack
SALMON, Harold
SHEPHERD, Earl
SHEPHERD, Bert
SHEPHERD, Wilfred
SHEPHERD, Reg,
SIESLlNG, Septimus
SlESLlNG, Issac
SLlMMONS, Donald
SIMPSON, Duncan
SMITH, Neil
SMITH, Bert
SMITH, Donald
SNOW, Wrn.
SNOW, Douglas
SPARKS, Elmer
SPARKS, John
SPENCER, Albert
SPENCER, Dick
STANTON, Harry
STEWART, Chas.
STEWART, George
STEWART, James
STEWART, O, R.
STOWE, Arnold
STOWE, Donald
SUDDABY, John Ross ie
THOMPSON, Richard
THORNTON, Bruce
WADY, Thomas
WALLEY, Ernest
WATERBURY, Don
WATERBURY, Lafe
WATERS, Arthur
WATERS, Roy
WATT, Beverl y
WATT, Lynn
WATI, Mervin
WATT, Vemon
WEBB, John
WHlTE, Leonard
WEIRER , George
WILCOX, Marshall
WILKINSON, George
WfLSON ,A,
WILSON, James
WILSON, Harold

HESKETH, Valerie
HICKMAN, Evelyn

PRATT, Eileen
PRATT, Winona

JOHNSON , Josephine
LOUGHEED, Dorothy
MCLENNAN, Mary
MILES, Frances
NICHOLSON, Rita

STEWART, Nellie
WALLEY, Rita
WEBB, Doris
WEBB, Muriel

wvutsrponmlihgfedcaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
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JOHNSON, Margaret
SIMMONS, Annie

VETERANS
Not Listed on the Service Roll who have Iived in
the Birtle area:
ASHCROFT, Eunice (Hince)
ANDERSON, A. H.
ARCHER, Eric
BALL, Gordon
BALL, Alice
BAILEY, Jim
BARBER, Ernest
BARTRAM, Jack
BARNES, Cyri!
BIERNES, Frank
BLACKHALL, Eliza
BLAMEY, Arnold
BLELLOCH, Bob
BLELLOCH, John
BOULTON, Wrn.
BOWMAN, Allen
BRAYSHAW, Roy
BURWOOD, George
CHIPPLNG, Eleanor
CLARKE, G. A.
CLUBLEY, Morris
COCHRANE, Ralph
COULTHARD, Harley
COOLEY, Lawrence
COOPER, Ross
DALTON, James D.
DARLING, W.
DENNIS, John
DODDS, George
DUTTON, Roland
EDWARDS, Dr. H. L.
FARQUHAR, Jane 8.
FARQUHAR, Sister
FINCH, Canon W, J.
FLEURY, Paul
FLEURY, Raymond
FLYNN, George
FLYNN, Gerald (Bud)
GREEVES, Harry
GRENIER, J.
GUNN, H.
HARRJSON, T. A.
HARRISON, Albert H.
HAMILTON , Doug
HAYTER, G. P.
HELGESON, Earl
HENRY, A.
HENRY, Herb
HOCKSHAW, Sydney
HOGBERG, L10yd
HORRUCKS, Harold
HOUGH, Lloyd
HOWARD, Lois G.
HURST, A.
HRYSAK , Tony

IRVINE, Kitch
JRVINE, Roy
JOHNSTON, W.
JOHNSTON, J.
JONES, Hugh
KELLY, O. L.
KJNG, Fred
KOWAL, Tony
LAUMAN, George
LAW,Alex
LlVINGSTON, Bob
LONSDALE, K.
LOVERING, Rev. D. L.
MARLEY, Roger
MARTIN, Ronald
MAY, Charles
MCARTHUR, Joseph
McCALL, John
McFARLANE, W. D.
McKAY, Fred
McNAUGHTON, Jack
McKNIGHT, Nelson
MULLAN, James
NEWSHAM, GeraJd (and

zyxwvutsrponmlk
zyxwvutsrqponm

Korea)

NICHOLSON, Stan
NICHOLSON, Adam
NORTH, Margaret
OLSON, Dorothy (Lougheed)
OTHER, W. B.
OTTEN, Fred
PASKA, Alex
PHJLLlPS, George
PHILLlPS, Ralph
PRATT, J. W.
PRATT, Ken
RIFE, Robert
RlFE, SamuaJ
RlFE, Willard
ROBERTSON, J, R,
ROSEBOUROUGH,Lome
SIMMONS, Wrn,
STEECH, Joe
TEASDALE, Cliff
TlTTERTON, R. J,
THORNTON, Graydon
WADY, Phyllis (Dearlove)
WAR D, Elliot
WARREN, O, Q.
WEBB, Thos. V.
WESTESTE, Wilfred
WILLS , Cecil W.
WILSON , Oscar
WYNESS , Jack
WOODS. Jac k
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BIRTLE - WOMEN'S FORCES, 19391945
ANDREWS, Marie
BOLTER, Joan
DUTTON, Marilyn

EVANS, Eileen
GOODINGS , Eleanor
GREELEY, Kathleen
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NAYLOR, Albert

HOR NE, A.C.
BIRTLE - KOREAN WAR zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFE
NEWTON, Adam
BLACK, WALTER
BOUCHARD, Gil
MITCHELL, Charles

HUME, lim
HUME, Bob
HYSLOP, H.N.
IRWI N,A ll an
IRWI N, l ackson
IAC KSON, Tom
IOH NSON, Harry
IONES, I .M.
KEES , S.
KI NG, Simon
KI NG, S.A.
KITCHfNG , H.
LEAVENS, Leo W
LEAVENS, Louis Haviland
LECKlE, lim
LECKlE, George
LEE, R.
LEE, Billie
L1 NDSAY, Frank Henry
L1 SHM AN, William (& WWII)
LOCK,F.
LUSGARD , H.C.
McCALLUM, P.
McCAMON, Edgar
McCULLOUG H, S.
McDONALD, Frank
McDONA LD , G.N.
McFAR LlN, A.M.
MclVOR, George
MclVOR , Pat
McMILLAN , Roy
McNARRY, Oswild
McPHERSON, Thorpe
McPHERSON, Bill
MARlORlE, I.
MART IN, Ronald
MARTINOT, Louis
MAY HEW, Clifford
MAYNES , Dr. G.N.
MILLS , F.
MUNG HAM, Albert (& WW " )
MURCHISON, Rev. lames
MURRAY, Ben

M ITCHELL, Gary
M ITCHELL, Robert
MITCHELL, Tom II'.

BIRTLE - PEACETIME
BOUCHARD, Pat
CANN I G, Rev. M.
C HI SHOLM, Brcek
CHI SHOLM, Corinne
HARMAN, Ken
KOROSCIL, Brian
MAXWELL, Rev. l im

zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONML
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONM

NEWS HAM, Douglas
(Peacekeeper and Vietnam)
PARNETTA, Al
PRINGLE, Don
SANSOM, Doug
SM ITH , David

FOXWARREN - BOER WAR, 1898-1900
BARGE, William Henry
LOW, James

NEWTON, H.
OETIKER, P.E.
OXENBURY, Nursing Sister
Ada
PACE, N.
PACE, S.W
PIERSON, R.
PIZZEY, Fred
PORTER, William
REI D, Ed
ROBB , David
RUSSETT, Donald
ROBERTSON, l ohn
RYD ER, George
SAWYER, Sam
SAUDERS,A.
SELBY, l ohn
SHERRITT, Wm.
SHERRlTT, Earl
SIM MS , Arthu r
SM ITH,A.
SMITH, I .
SMITH, Harry
SONNE, Alvin
SPANTON, Thomas
(&WWIl)
SPARKS, F.
STITT, Samuel
TEEPLE, lohn C.
THOMPSON , D.
THOMPSO , H.
TIBBATTS, Cy
VAUGHAN, Arthur
VAUGHAN, Tom
WARNER, H.
WALTERS, Tom
WATERS, William
WEBB , Herbert
WEBB,W
WlDDlCOMBE, Wes
WINDOR, Wesley
YOUNG, lack Sr. (& WWU)

ROBB , David
SMITH, Harry

MACGRANACHAN, Wm.

FOXWARREN - IN MEMORIAM, 19141918

The following are Ihe nam es of Ihe comrades
pa id Ihe supreme sacritice:
who zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponm
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponml
zyxwvutsrqponm
BAIRO, Edward
BAIRO, Robert
BOTTOMLEY, lohn
CAYNE, James
DARLING, ortnan
DENHAM, Leonard
EDDY. Albert
HALL. Arthur
HEWS , lames

LAVA LLl E, C.
LOW, Margaret
McQUA Y, Leonard
SELBY, Thomas
SIMPSON, George
TAYLOR,lohn
YOUNGER, Henry
WOODMAN, Frank

FOXWARREN VETERANS, 1914-1918
ALLEN, Howard
ANDERS ON, Gordon
ANDERS O ,Stewart
A1TWELL, Charles
BECKETT, A.W
BECKETT,I.L
BIERO, Ernest
BIERD, Victor
BIERO, Harry
BLAND, I.
BIMSON, Harry
BORDEAU, H.G. (& WWII)
BOYD, Cecil
BREAKEY, Willi am
BRERETON,A.W
BROWNLEE, Dr. Thomas Irwin
CALLI ,Fred
CARELS, Archie
CARELS, Leon
CARR, Percy
CHRISTOPHER, William
CLAREMONT, I .
CONNEY, Charles
COOPER, E.
COOPER, H.
COOK, I .
COOK,R.
COX, Hen ry (& WW")
CAYNE, Edgar

CAYNE, Lawrence

CREIGHTON, Fred
CROWHURT, l ames
DAY, Arthur I.
DUNHAM, WJ .
EAMER, L10yd
ELLlS, Scott
ELLlS, Bill
ELDER,C li ff
FALLOON, l ohn Ernest
(&WWII )
FALLOON, Leonard
(&WW II )
FORD, JJ.
FOWLER, Thomas (& WWII )
FOUILLARD, Ben
GABRIEL, loe
GAGE, WG.
GODFREY, H.
GOOD INGS, George (&
WWlI)
GRA HAM , Walter P.
GRAVES, Frank
GREEN, T.L
GRENlER, loe
GUNN, Robert
HALL, Arthur
HALL, Walter
HAM ILTON, Harold
HI GHFIELD, Alfred
HILL, Harry

FOXWARREN - IN MEMORIAM, 19391945
The following are Ihe names of Ihe comrades
who pa id Ihe supreme sacritice:
DIAMOND, Norman
FALLOON, Gamet
LAZENB Y, Thomas
LOW, Leslie R.
MACGRANCHAN, Robert

PEPPIN, Loui s
SHERRIT. Eric W
WILLI AMS, Leonard
WlLLlAMS, L1ewellyn

FOXWARREN VETERANS, 1939-1945
ANDERSON, lohn
ANDERSON, Robert
ARCHAMBAULT, Hector
ARM IT, Louis
BAILLlE, Andrew
BARGE, Clifford Owen
BARGE, William
BALDWIN, Harvey
BECKETT, lim
BERGSTEINSON, Norman
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BEST, lim
BETTERlDGE, George
BLACK, Hector
BLACK.lohn
BREAKEY, Gordon
BROWN, W. H.
BROWNLEE, T. I.
B UROETT, Arthur
BUTLER, Bill
CAHOON, Thomas

CALLIN, Fred
CAMERON, El sie (Jackson)
CAMERON, James
CAMPBELL, L10yd
CARR. Burton
CARR, Jack
CLUETI, Henry
CLUETI. Keith
COOPER, Charles
CRERAR, Ellis
DESJARLAIS, Leo.
DIAMOND, Bill
DODDS, Ernie
DUNHAM , Doug
DUNHAM, Ciem.
DUNHAM, Mervin
DUPONT, Ted
FAJD, Robert
FALLOON, Gamet
FALLOON. Maurice
FALLOON, Roy
FORTUNE, R.
FRANKLIN, Joe
FOWLER, W. R.
GADD, Ray
GARDHAM, George
GODDARD, Reg
GOOD, W. H.
GOW, D.
GRAVES , Bert
GRAVES, Francis
GRAHAM, Harry
HALL, G.
HAMILTON, Wilfred
HANKINS , Irene (Cluett)
HAY, Murray
HAY, Jack
HAY, L10yd
HAYWOOD, V.
HTLLCOX, G. Murray
HODGSON, Donald
HORNE, Artbur
HUME, Bob
lRWTN, Allan
JOHNSON, Burton (Bert)
JOHNSON , C.S.
JOHNSON , Frank
JOHNSON, Gordon
JOHNSON, May (Lloyd)
JOHNSON, R. L.
JONES , John Morgan
JOYCE, Delmar
JOYCE, Gamet
JOYCE, Ray
KEYES , Elmer
KlNG, Robert
KRISTINSON, J. A.
KUPP, John
LAMB, Elmer
LAVINEWAY, J. G.
LAYCOCK , Ross
LAZENBY, Kay (Ke llar)
LEAVENS , I1a (McPhe rson)
L1NDSAY, Robert
LEWARTON, Wallace
LTNG, Wilfred
L1SHMAN, Bill
L1SHMAN , Wentworth
LOUGHEED, Arthur

LOUGHEED , Sterling
LOW, Don ald
LOW, Gordon
LOW, Jim

YOUNG , Lawrence
YOUNG , Reg

ZEGERS, Jim

ytsronmliaYXWVTRPON
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaY

zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
FOXWARREN - KOREAN CAMPAIGN

LOW, Vi ctor

CATHRO, Tom
DESJARLAIS, Albert
DESJARLAIS, Leonard
FLEMING, G.
THOMSON, H. E.

McCREDIE, Elmer
McLENNAN, Jack
McNARRY, Edgar
McNARRY, Leon
McQUAY, Robert
McQUAY,Russell
McTIER, C. M.
MAGNOWSKl , Ch ester
MAGNOWSKI , Nick
MANLEY, H.
MANSELL, Arden
MANSELL, John
MAZUR , Margery (Cluett)
MINISH , Orville
MILNER , Jack
MUNGHAM , Harry
ORR, Conrad
PAWLUK, Dan
PARTON, L10yd
PATION. Andy
PETERSON, Norman
PLUMB, Stan
POOLE, Charles
RANSON, Wilbert
REJD, Earle
REJD, Gamet
ROBB , Stuart
ROBINSON, W. I. D.
ROBERTSON , T.
SAWYER, James
SAWYER, Robert
SELB Y, Robert
SHARPE, Myrtle (F1emming)
SHERRITI, J. E.
SHERRITI, W. M.
SIMPSON, Duncan
SOUCH, Charles
STEWART, Roy
TETI, George Henry
TffiBATIS, Kenneth
TffiBATIS, L10yd
TffiBATIS, M. E.
TffiBATIS, Ralph
WARD , Courtney
WARD , Gerald
WATSON, B.
WEEDS , Neliedean (Clueu)
WESELOWSKl , Joe
WJDD1COMBE , Dan
WJDDICOMBE, Jack
WIDDICOMBE, Roll
WIDDICOMBE, Ted
WILLIAMS , Arthur
WILLIAMS, Emelyn
WILLIAMS , Eileen (Marti n)
WILSON , Mary
(Mo ll y McNarry)
WILSON , 1. B.
WOOD, Clifford
WOTION , Glen W.
WOTION , Ken
WRIGHT, Adam
WYNNE, Robert
YOUNG, Jack

FOXWARREN - VIET NAM, 1960's
ELLIS , Norman

FOXWARREN - PEACETIME
BLACK, Clifford
DUNHAM, Bert
GRABAUSKAS , Patri ck
HOWARD, Margaret (Robertson)
LAVOIE, Gaston
LAVOIE, George
LAWRENCE, Terry

MANSELL, Fred
MANSELL, Graham
MANSELL, Wayne
MAYHEW, Jim
PEEL, Wally
SCO ULLER, Jean (Williams)
YOUNG, Robert

FOXWARREN ROYAL CANADIAN
LEGION BRANCH #152
By Marion Hamilton

The Royal Canadian Legion, as it is known
today, came into being at the Unity Conference held
in Winnipeg in November 1925. At that time it was
named "The Canadian Legion of the British Empire
Service League." In 1959 the B .E.S.L. was dropped
from the name and in 1961 the Canadian Legion Act
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
of Incorporation was amended to make officiaJ the
change of name to The RoyaJ Canadian Legion. The
word "royal" was conferred by Her Majesty the
Queen in recognition of the Legion's 35 years of
dedicated service.
Foxwarren Canadian Legion Branch #152 was
formed in June 1942 and received its charter in
February 1943. First officers were: President,
Thomas Jackson ; Vice President, J.R. McMillan;
Sgt. at Arrns, Wm. MacGranachan; Secretary, S.A.
W.E. WOMJIEDCB
HaJl; War
Services, Frank
Sawyer; Treasurer,WOMJIEDCB
utsronlihfedcaWVUTONMJIEDCByvtronlihgfeaYWVONMJIEDC
ywvutsronlihgfedcaWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
WOMJIEDCB
ytronlhgfaWVOMJIEDCB
ytronlhgfaWVOMJIEDCBA
yvtronlhgfeaWVOMJIEDCBA
yvtronlhgfeaYWVOMJIEDCBA
yvtronlihgfeaYWVOMJIEDCB
Graves; Chaplain, Captain Murchison; Executive,
Ed Reid, Garnet Reid, Sam Stitt, W. Leavens and
Harold Hamilton.
The first Legion hall was the "Easton House"
purchased from Comrade Ben Murray in 1948 and
moved into Foxwarren by Com rade Ted
Widdicombe. In 1975 the former Women 's Instirute
Club Room was purchased as a Legion hall, as a gifr
from Comrade Leon Careis. Laler in 1977, the
Legion purchased the former Credit Union building
which is used today, both by the Legion and the
Leisure Ceno·e.
Over the years members of the Branch have
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reads , "Origin al Branch Flag presented to Comrade
been very active. They have sponsored Air Cadets,
Wilfred H am ilton to hono ur over 50 years of
hockey teams, barn dances, amatellr programs,
Execllti ve Service, the Royal Canadi an Legion
stlldents to the Peace Gardens and stlldents go ing to
Branch # 152". It was presented to Wilfred on
Europe. They also help maintain the grollnds arollnd
January 2, 2008.
'.
the Cenotaph. A special burial plot is reserved for
lf, at any time, a veteran and hiS fam"y wish
veterans in Foxwarren Cemetery and care is given to
help the Legion is ready to give assistance in many
graves of veterans in Zion, Balmerino and St.
field's. Contact any Foxwarren Legion Branch
James' Cemeteries. No veteran is to have an
officer lO learn or the latest Veterans Affairs
unmarked grave. When required, help is given to
programs and services. The officers for 2008 are:
veterans and needy families in the comm llnity. At
President, Com rade Terry Lawrence; Vice
Christmas , they never forget their departed
President, Comrade Tom Cathro and Secretary
Comrades' families.
Treasurer, Allan Butler. yxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedc
lYXWUSRONLIGFEDC
ywvutsrqponmlihgfedcaY
yxwvutsrqponmlihgfedca
The Manitoba Centellllial 1970 projecl was to
honour the past pioneers of our district, as well as
FOXWARREN ROYAL CANADlAN
those who will fo llow. The Branch had Memorial
Gates erected at the entrance to Foxwarren
LEGION LADlES' AUXILIARY #152
Cemeteries. The plaqlles were fastened to the fence.
The inscription read, "Dedicati ng Manitoba's 100th
birthday to the pioneers, sponsored by the
Foxwarren Legion and AllxiIiary".
World War TT veterans wi II never forget the
welcome home banquet and social evening held in
their honour. As a tribute to all returning veterans
who gave such willing service, the citizens of
Foxwarren and commun ity presented marble
plaques, in grateflll recognition of their voluntary
service with the armed forces, World War zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJ
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHG
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIH
II 19391945. The plaques state, "We hail with thanksgiving
your safe return to peaceful pursuits of life."
For the men who never returned, black marble
Faxwarren Legion Ladies Auxiliary #152. Ladies being
plaques were presented to their families. The
honoured tor the year ot the Ladies Auxiliary 2007. Fronl
inscription reads, "They sleep where they feli at
Row: Presidenl Carleen Cathro, Marian Hamilton, Lauretle
their duty and as there is a just God above, He wi ll
BarreU, Margaret Gadd, Gladys Yaskiw. Back Row:
open His arms to receive them and bless them with
President ot the Branch Conrade Terry Lawrence, Coreen
Porter, Imogene Pizzey, Jean Falloon, Linda Butler, Frances
infinite love."
TibbaUs, Ardena Page, Com rade Tom Cathro. Missing: Jean
In 1983 a Legion Corner was dedicated at
Grabauskas, Annie Carr
Winnipeg's Seven Oaks General Hospital in tribute
to contributions by Manitoba's Legion branches. A
The British Empire Service League Ladies'
special feature of the Legion Corner is the
Auxiliary was organi zed after the Second World
Commemorative Book, which records the names of
War. The first meeting was held in December 1949.
Legion members, their year of birth and death, and
An executive was elected as follows: President, Mrs.
their Legion branch.
Robert Faid; First Vice President, Mrs. Robert
II , 2006, six comrades were
On November zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Fow ler; Second Vice President, Mrs. Conrad Orr:
presented with their 60 year pins: Comrades Jim
Secretary, Mrs. Earle Reid; Treasurer, Mrs. Charles
Beckett, Wilfred Hamilton, Ken Tibbatts , Arthur
Cooper and Warden , Mrs. Thomas Jackson. The
Burdett, Maurice Falloon and Bill Butler. As this
Canadian Legion of the British Empire Service
was the "Year of the War Brides", Margaret Cooper
League presented the charter to the Ladies'
and Ei leen Williams were also honoured.
Auxiliary on February 3, 1950. Charter members
At the annual banquet on November II , 2007,
were: Mmes . E. Dodd, T. Jackson , E . Williams, J.
the Branch honoured the Legion Ladies' Auxiliary
Mansell, F. Graves, R. Goddard , J. Low. M.
with a Fan brooch for the years of service the
Dllnham , A. Mansell , W. MacGranachan, S. Stitt, T
women have given to the community.
McPhel'son , B. Carr and M. Hillcox.
The Legion Branch retired its origina l 65 year
The Ladies' Auxi li ary serves the cOl11munity
o ld flag with a new one. The original flag was
whenever it is called upon to do sO. lt has seen l11any
folded and put into a case with a plaque on it that
members come and go . In 2008 it has a ro ll cali Dr
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McCANN,A.
BROWN,A.
13 and is thrivillg under the direction of the ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
utsronlihfedcaWVUTONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRONMJIEDCB
McMANN, H.
BROWN, c.F.
Legion Branch. Great credit is given to the
MOULSON , Audrey
BROWN, DA
forerunners, the Women's Service League and the
MOULSON , J .
BROWN, Elfrelta
Women 's War Service Committee, for their
MOUNTAIN, Ann
BUTLER, W.H.
MOUNTAIN , ｍｯｬｹ＠
CATHERWOOD, A.
generous deeds. Today's Royal Canadian Legion
MOUNTAIN, Norman
CUFFE, H.B.
Ladies' Auxiliary carries on the work they began.
MOUNTAlN , R.F.
COOLEY, Albert
Officers for 2008 are: President, Carleen Cathro;
MURRAY, Helen
COOLEY, Percy
Vice President, Laurette Barrett; Secretary
MURRAY, Lillian
DAGG, E.C.
MURRAY, Mildred
DAGG, N.W
Treasurer, Marion Hamilton, Sgl. at Arms, Jean
MURRAY, M.
DOUGLAS, H.
Falloon; Ways and Means, Margaret Gadd; Fru it
MURRAY, R.
DUNN, H.B.
and Flower Committee, Coreen Porter. Other
SISINSKJ, N.
DUNN, W.G.
members are: Linda Butler, Annie Carr, Jean
STANCHUK, Harry
HAMILTON , A.R.
TAYLOR,A.
HAMILTON, Isobel
Grabauskas, Imogene Pizzey, Ardena Page, Frances
TAYLOR,GJ.
HESKETH.G.
Tibbatts and Gladys Yaskiw.
TAYLOR,
Jack
HESKETH, W
Two members of the Auxiliary have served on
T ITTERTON, RJ.
HESKETH , Joan
the Manitoba and Northwestern Ontario Provincial
TREBLE, Bruce
IRVING, N.G.
WORKMAN, Lloyd
KN IGHT, E.C.
Council of the Legion. Marion Hamilton spent 12
WORKMAN, WR.
KN
IGHT,
S.
years with the council as Commander of District #2.
WILLIAMS, Clifford
KNIG HT, WE.
Mavis Tibbatts was her alternate for six years. At
KUKURA ,M.
present, Laurette Barrett is the secretary of Zone 21. yxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFED
wvutsrponmihgfedcaYWUTSRPONMLIHGEDCBAywvutsrp
ywvutsrqponmlihgfedcaYXWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrqponmlihgfedcaYXWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCB
yxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFED
wvutsrpo
ywvutsrp

NORTH WEST MOUNTED POLICE
SOLSGIRTH - IN MEMORIAM, 19141918

ALLAN, Ed
BIERD, Harry
BRANDON, Sedgewick
CRERAR, James
DANlELS, Ben
HENDERSON, Samuel
HERCHIMER, L. W
McDOUGALL, John

The foIIowing are the names of the comrades
who paid the supreme sacrifice:
DUNN,E.R
DICKENS ON, N.
GRANT,J.
HALLUM, W
MORRlS,G.

McLEOD , M.
RJDOUT, W C.
RJDOUT, v.
TALLANT, A.E.

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED
POLICE

SOLSGIRTH - HONOUR ROLL, 19141918
ALLAN,A.H.
ANDERSON, B.
ANDERSON, J.
BOWEN, J.O.
BREAKWELL, F.
BRYANT, W
CLAGUE, T.
COCHRANE, WF.
CANDY, C.
DAGG,F.
DALE, F.
DERRJCK, R.
DICKENSON, F.L.
DUNN, E.R.
GIBSON, C.
GRANT, P
GRANT, V.
HAMILTON, c.L.
HAM ILTON, E.E.
HAMLLTON, GJ.
HAYES , L.
HODKINSON , G.

BAMFORD, Robert
BARN ES, Gerald
BASKIER. Don
BOULTON, Ray
BOYD, Cec il
BUCK , Ken
BUCK, Paul
CABAN, Bruce
COCHRANE, Larry
DAVIDSON , Jack
DOIG, Jack
HANEY, Tom
HI CKMAN, BaITy
HICKMAN , Harold
HI CKMAN, Lloyd

HOPLEY, O.
HOWARD, L.
KENWARD, E.
KENWARD,J.
LATTERNELL, T.J.
LANE, G.
McCANN, R.
McLEOD, A.
McLEOD,M.
McPHAIL, J.
MORR IS,G.
OWENS, C.
ROBERTS , J .
ROGERS, J.
SM ITH , J .
SHAW, Frances
SHAW,A.
SHAW, H.
THOMPSON, A.E.
WINTER, C.
WITTWORTH, L.

SOLSGIRTH - HONOUR ROLL, 1939·
1945
ADDERSON, C.M.
ADDERSON, J A

McKJNNON, A.
RIOOUT, R. L.
SEALE, George
REDMOND, Thomas
TALBOT, John Henry
WlLSON ,Dan
WlNTER, Presgrave

BAILEY, O.
BROWN, ａ ｮ｡｢

･ ｬ ･＠
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MacBETH , Steve
MOXHAM, Leslie
MOXHAM, Edgar
PASHE, Jennifer
PEACOCK, Brian
PIERCE, W
PRATT, Brian
ROBERT, Clement
ROGUSKY. Ed
STERZER, Randy
STAlNER, Gordon
WEBB,Douglas
WILSON, Don
WILSON. Douglas

time. Better known were Boulton 's Scouts, recruited
by Major C.A. Boulton from aroundBirtle, Russell
and Moosomin districts. These recrUlts dld much of
the reconnaissance for General Mlddleton and
averted more than one ambush. No. 2 Troop was
[rom Birtle, commanded by Capt. J. A. Johnstan,
with surgeon, Dr. Rolston , and Lieutenant H.
Gough. Quartermaster was George Cox. "This
mounted unit of superb horsemen knew every bluff
and cou lee on the prairie." There were 57 men in the
Birtle troop and one of them, Edward Brown, lost
his life.
The Boer War in South Africa was an alluring
adventure for so me. Major General Wilkinson
departed from the district to serve there, and Capt.
Clementi Smith en listed and was killed in the fali of
190 I. Others mentioned in the Eye-Witness as
serving in the campaign were Trooper Matt Leggat,
who was wounded and given a royal welcome in
February 190 l. Trooper Harris returned after
hospital treatment. Others were Rafe Winter, E.
Seely of Beulah and Alex Macdonald. The curtain
went down on this distant stage, two more monarchs
were crowned in England, and we found ourselves
drawn into World War I. The curtain feli once more
on this "war to end wars" on November II , 1918,
and the Armistice was celebrated with marches,
songs and bonfires.
The Robbie family story tells of the girls who
found themselves doing the work of their absent
brothers, stacking wheat and oat sheaves for
On Assignment - in 1932 Birtle boys, Edgar and Les
threshing. They donned khaki uniforms and did
Moxham joined the R.C.M.P. They spent twenty plus years in
their bit preparing for winter. They got back to
the tarce. In Sep!. ot 1944 Les was sent on a top secret
assignment where he acted as body guard tor Winstan
school about November, which meant digging in to
Churchill during the Quebec conterence. Here world leaders zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQP
zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPO
catch up.
were in ｡ｴ･ｮ､｣＠
to plan wartime strategy. These are a few
The Eye-Witness pays tribute to Captain Leo
snaps ot that conterence. Les is in both ot them zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJI
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGF
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHG
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIH
Warde, later a well known citizen of SI. Vital and
mayor there for many years. He recruited the 226th
CITY POLICE
Battalion which trained in Birtle. Until just recently,
BUCK, David
BARBER, Fred
HARRI SON, Greg
BRERETON, Richard
traces of the battalion 's trench warfare exercises
were to be found in the Sports Grounds. Captain
We apologize for any errors or omissions. yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONML
Warde died in Deer Lodge Hospital in 1971. His
grandson, Dr. lan Fraser, was one of a group picking
WAR IN OUR TIME
up ballot boxes by helicopter after the 1972 election.
The people of the di strict can look back on four
He was lost in a tragic accident over Lake Winnipeg.
wars within the century that have touched their lives
The veterans returning after the war were
closely and with increasing intensity. They were
welcomed ho me, presented with gifts, and given
nicely settled on their land when the second Metis
land if they wished it. Those who did not return
Rebellion broke out under Loui s Riel and Gabriel
were honoured in memorial services and cenotaphs
DumonI. lt was many miles from the Birdtail to
were buil!. The world did its best to forgel the
Duck Lake, Fish Creek and Batoche, but at least one
carnage.
settler was certain that a shot from the battle passed
Twenty years later, the cUltain went up again on
over one of his fields and just missed him! Captain
World War II. Bittle district did its bit again. A
George Wood, who homesteaded in the district
Winnipeg Tribune articie in 1943 stated lhat every
about 1885, was the leader of infantry during that
man eligible for active service had volunteered, and
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many local girls were also in uniform. Those at
it would be channelled back into the district.
home became accllstomed once more to extra work,
Probably 90% of it was.
rationing of food and gasoline, which even affected
The old concrete Legion Hall was owned by us.
school vans. The war ended in 1945.
The Legion had a club room upstairs where ours is
The beginning of the Royal Canadian Legion
today. The hall was used for dancing, elections, etc;
was funded by a grant given to the Great War
even the 12th Dragoons used it as a drill hall. We
Veterans Association in 1919. The Birtle Branch
also owned the property on which it sat. But the
#55 received its charter on May 29, 1931 , with
building was in terrible shape and was really
charter members: G. H. Hayter, G. A. Lauman, E J.
dangerous.
Bolter, James Bond, A.
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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Patton, L. B. Oglivie, Bryce.
After much discussion, we decided to build a
R. Philipps, W.A. Shaw, Fred Hart and Wrn.
new community Legion hall. We invited the public
to come to our meeting and participate. After
Darling. The Ladies' Auxiliary to the British Empire
League Branch # 55 received its charter on July 10,
numerous meetings, we forrned a committee to
1931. The name was later changed to Ladies
organize reguests for cash donations and promises
Auxiliary to Royal Canadian Legion Branch #55.
of volunteer labour. Promises of cash and labour
Charter members were: A. Warren, F. Andrews, C.
poured in. Ok! We were in business.
Midwinter, Mrs. F. Shaw, M. Smith, P. Wilkinson, J.
We, in the Legion, then discussed what type of
Bond, M. Walker, F. Dodd, W.E. Bailey, A. Gurling,
building to erect: (l) A smali cJubroom for our own
S. Salmon, Diane Osmond, A. Dair, A. Tomlinson,
private use (2) a building 100' by 40' with a
T. Mitchell, Davis Hart, G. Ireland, P. SutcJiffe, T.
permanent bar open 6 days a week. (Beer Parlour)
Harrison, T. Mallard, J. Parto n and W. B. Other.
(3) the building we have today. The smalI clubroom
lost on the flfst vote. The #2 building would have to
The aim of the Auxiliary is to support the
veterans and their families, and to help the Branch at
be run by the Branch, financed by the Branch and no
all times. Nowadays, funds are raised by holding
one wanted the job of operating it. Besides, we had
teas, having raffles, etc. Over the years we have
two good hotel s and pubs which we didn't want to
supported Deer Lodge in many ways: money
hurt. We also needed financial help from the town
donation, the Adopt a Veteran program, and sen t
and distriet, as weU as volunteer labour. It lost out.
socks, pajamas and magazines. During wartime, the
The Legion moved to the courtroorn in the Town
ladies put on dances every Saturday night, raising
Hall and we held ali our meetings there. The year
money to sen d cigarettes and food parcel s to our
was 1958. I believe it was Reg Berry who
boy s serving overseas. The Remembrance Day
volunteered to remove all the wood structure that he
service and luncheon is a highlight of the year.
salvaged for himself. Melvin Graham moved in with
We strive for peace, goodwill and friendship
his cats and sera pers and removed the concrete
among our members and all nations. At the same
walls. As a donation , he also dug the basement
time, we advocate Canada 's maintenance of
which was 100' by 40'. The old hall was now gon e
adeguate and sufficient forces on land, sea and in the
and it was time to put up a new one.
air for the defence of our country and for the
Our building contractor, Leo Dupont, was a
discharge of those obligations which rest upon us by
bridge builder for the Highways Branch and he was
virtue of our partnership In the British
loaned to uS . Art Berry was the hired carpenter. We
Commonwealth.
also hired an electrician and a plum ber, since
Since World War II, there have been many wars
waterworks were slated for Birtle. Volunteers did
and peacekeeping missions in which the Canadian
everything else . Volunteer labour was never a
Forces have been involved and still are involved, the
problem; sen d out a cali for five men and ten would
Korean War, Bosnia and Vietnam, to name a few. At
show up. Ask for 50 and 75 would show. How do I
the time of writing, our men and women are playing
know this? I was in charge of volunteer labour! I
a huge role in Afghanistan and lrag. Our Legion
believe the footings and basement walls were
organization is still needed. yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
poured late in 1959. As a matter of fact, there was
frost that day which created a problem cleaning the
LEGION PROJECTS FROM MEMORY
mixer. With the town fire truck, I hauled three loads
of hot water from the Indian School furnace boiler
.
FROM 1945
(Martin Rusaw's donation). Construction was idle
As remem be red by Comrade Ernie Walley
on Saturdays during the winter.
Bingo has always been our lifeblood and the
l'd like to get back to the old Legion Hall for a
Auxiliary was a great help to us in this project. We
minute. l have a very fond memory of it. In 1943 I
made a promise to ourselves that, because this
was in the Air Force at Virden learning to fly and
money came from the people of Birtle and District,
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donating $400.00 to these youth and giving them a
was home on a weekend pass. The Legion Auxiliary
room in the basement. We give financial assistance
ran a weekly Saturday Night Jitney Dance in the old
and equipment to them as needed. We make cash
hall. It cost a who le two bits and the dancing ended
donations to twelve registered charities annually and
at 12 o' clock. I was alone and wanting not to be.
sen d two teens to the Annual Sports Camp at the
There was a girl who was also alone. So, lzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJI
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHFE
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asked her
International Peace Garden. The hospital has been
if she would care to dance and she said, "Yes". It
one of our charity projects: $2,500 to Palliative Care,
was the "Home Sweet Home" . We went to the Cafe
a machine to extract oxygen from the air, and two
for lunch and then J walked hel' home. She was
wheelchairs. Legion members have also served as
rooming with Alice Stoughton (later to become
board members. Special thanks go to Comrade Alice
Alice Bolter). On Sunday l went back to Virden and
Bali who has served as treasurer on Donor's Choice.
more f1ying. Time marches on. Three years later, I
She was also one of the Bingo treasurers and that
was holding both of hel' hands, she was looking at
was a big job. The golf course changed from sand
me and once more she said, " Yes, I do" and I said
greens to grass greens and the Legion gave the
"Yes. I do" and the mini ster said, "I now pronounce
following amounts to get the project started: $45 ,000
you man and wife. You may kiss your bride," and I
for three greens; $20,000 for a water pump and
did. I didn't tell him that it wasn ' t the first time
motors ; $2,800 for seven cart stall s @$400; $2,500
because he probably knew. And just then , she
for four golf carts for seniors; $1,200 for tables,
changed hel' name from Maureen Jean Newsham to
chairs and f100r covering. Approximate total was
Maureen Jean Walley. A couple of weeks ago, J
$71,500. Birtle Handivan received a donation of cash
asked elson Doran where he had met Sylvia.
and Comrade Al Parnetta was a board member. We
"Oh" . he said, "1 met her at a Jitney Dance in the old
were instrumental in starting Services to Seniors;
Legion Hall!" lwonder how many other couples
met at a Jitney Dance?
Bruce Thornton headed the committee. A donation
was made to the hospital for its first ambulance. The
The building started to take shape in 1959 as
curling rink, the new skating rink and hockey c1ubs
money and labour permitted. In 1960, the roof was
on and shingled, making the building weatherproof
also benefited from our donations, as well as
and ready for inside work. The basem en t f100r was
baseball c1ubs which have received cash , unifonns
poured in one day; the trowelling commenced that
and a batting cage. The Birtle Seniors' Drop In
night and carried on well into the next day. Ask
Centre has received cash donations, tables, chairs,
Comrade Gordon Boulton about it because he was
dishes and money for carpeting. The Hall Board
there. It was a long day and a half.
never asked us for rent; however, we made a
The first banquet and dance was held May 15,
donation every month in lieu of rent. We paid rent for
1961. It was the Birtle Lions third Birthday Party.
the weekly bingo. At the end of each year, we
The oak f100r had not been laid yet, but we had fun.
donated a third of our bingo profit to the Hall Board.
Some engineers from Winnipeg inspected the
We also purchased tables and chairs. Ali we asked
building not long ago and were amazed at the
for in return was exclusive rights to the bingo and
construction. They said its design was ahead of its
our c1ubroom. Probably J have missed some items
time and should stand for a long time. yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIH
that should be in this report and for that lapologize.
A while back, the hall committee felt that we as
LEGION PROJECTS:
a Legion had done enough and they cancelled the
We provide a Legion Honour Guard, graveside
rent on the c1ubroom. We also don't pay rent for our
service, laying of a poppy, Last Post and Reveille to
banquet on the II th of November. We express our
all Veterans, be they Legion members or not. We
thanks to the hall committee.
provide a Sick and Visiting Committee for all
Our Honour Roll for Birtle and District in
Veterans. We conduct a November II th
WWll lists 264 men and women who answered the
Remembrance Service which includes a church
calI. Twelve never returned. Walter Black (Korea)
service, laying of wreaths at the Cenotaph, playing
also never returned. At the end of WWlI, we had
of the Last Post and Reveille, and concludes with a
approximately 100 Legion members. Today we have
luncheon in the Community Hall. We still hold our
44 members , 12 being from WWII. Of the
annual golf tournament and BBQ. Christmas
remaining, one is a Korean Veteran PPCLI Gil
chocolates are given to all widows of deceased
Bouchard.
The balance are sons , ､｡ｵｾｨｴ･ｲｳ＠
and ex
.
o
Veterans. Our poppy sales are thriving. lt seems
servIce. Even so, we are a strong branch. These
more people are interested in Veterans and Leg ion
young Legionnaires are doing a fine job. We thank
today and perhaps the Year of the Veteran 2006 may
you. We old Vets are an endangered species, c10sely
have helped. The Legion supports Scouts and Cubs,
related to the dinosaurs.
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Legion Party and Barbeque held at Tom and Jo Reed's in 1969

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGF
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into FOUR piles and waited for the undertaker. We
were schoolboys who grew up very fast. It was a
navigation f1ight from Portage Air Base. The staff
pilot was Civilian N.W. Androsen, aged 23 from
Kamsack. The wireless operator, F/Sgt. D.J. Opie.
aged 20, student navigators LAC A.D. Marshall,
aged 31, and LAC A.B. Spence, aged 32, were all
from New Zealand. The three from New Zealand are
buried in Portage and the pilot at Kamsack.
The official investigation is in Conlact, Volume
20, issue 3. Two members of the recovery team were
Lorne Wotton, who married Ethel Wilkinson of
Birtle, and Matt Lylyk, who later trained with me in
the Air Force and together we received our wings.
There is an error in Contact regarding the A.C.
location. The correct sile is 5 miles south of Birtle
on #83, then a guarter to a half mile west in the
middle of the road allowance, between the two
fences. I know because I was there from the get go.
You can find two holes, maybe 15 feet apart, where
the engines crashed into the ground. Dynamite was
used to blasl them out of the ground . The official
cause of the crash was believed to be pilot error due
to insufficient night and instrument training.

As an educated guess, I believe we have put
back into the community in excess of a guarter
million dollars.

WORLD WAR II CASUALTIES AT
BIRTLE IN 1943
By Pilot Officer Ernie C. WaJJey WWII Pilot
RCAF
The dark side of war surfaced for me when I
received a phone cali from Sgt. Harry Greeves at
4:00 a.m. Monday morning, March I, 1943. He was
the local officer of the Birtle 12th Manitoba
Dragoons. He was ordering four of his Dragoons,
Ernie Walley, Bruce Thornton, Don Noble and
Dennis Pratt to report at once to the Town Hall in
fuli winter dress. We wou ld be gone for a prolonged
length of time. An aircraft of the B.C.A.T.P.(British
Commonwealth Air Training Plan) had crashed five
miles south of Birtle, cJose to William Purdy's yard.
We were the advance guard until the Air Force
arrived. An Avro Anson trainer was down. The
A.C.dove straight in and caught fire. Four crewmen
died. The bodies were seattered al i over, heads here,
legs there, arms here etc. It was so bad that one of
the heads was never found. We gathered the parts
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Birtle Volunteers 1915

CHAPTER SEVEN
FUN AND GAMES zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFED
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eventually slow-pitch. Men , women, boys and girls
Sports do not build cha rac ter. They reveal it. wou ld form teams. No one had to travel very far to
Hayward Hale Brown zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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Sports have been an in'lportant part of Birtle's
find a team to play.
July 1st had always been an important date in
and the surrounding area's history. From playing
Birtle when it came to baseball. The agricultural fair
hockey and baseball on the sloughs and pastures to
was held on that day in Birtle. Local teams would
the present day arenas and diamonds , the character
of Birtle and district has remained steadfast. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDC
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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lt does
come to the fair to play in the bali tournament. The
weather would vary from extremely hot to cold and
not matter if you win , it does not matter if you lose.
Play fair and play to win.
windy and sometimes there was rain.
In 1962 the Manitoba Senior Baseball League
BASEBALL IN BIRTLE
was formed and a few local Birtle residents
Contributors (Lenore Peacock, Bruce Thornton,
approached the league and requested that the MSBL
tournament be held in Birtle. The MSBL held the
Ernie Walley, Larry Kowal, Don Sumner)
Everyone played balI. In the early years every
first tournament in 1962 with Hamiota winning. The
community had a baseball team. The highlight of all
tournament continued to be held until 1991 with
Neepawa winn ing the last tournament. This
the local fairs and sports days were the bali
tournament also incJuded minor balI. This was a big
tournaments. There was hardbalI, fastball and

Birtle Blue Jays - 1998 M.S.B.L. Champs. Back Row: Stu Chalmers, Jeff Kowal, Ryan Borody, Shane Moffatt, Dale Hunter, Mark
Couvier, Kary Kirkup, Dan Scott, Jody Evans, Jeff Robertson. Front Row: Tim Radwanski , David Haney, Mark Wakely, Jason
McKenzie, Jason Zimmer, Ted Fleury, Trevor Lewis - missing: Gerry Falk
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day in Birtle. There were many volunteers who
contributed numerous hours to the success of the
tournament. Local community groups (L ions,
Legion and the Cubs and Scouts) would participate
in donating time and resources.
There has been a senior bali team in Biltle on
and off over the years. Team names have changed.
The Birtle Blues starled in the late 60's. The Blues
fornled the Binle Blue Jays. In 1997 the Blue Jays
joined the MSBL. They won the MSBL titles in
1998. 2000, 2002 and 2004. They were the
provincial champs in 2000, 2002 and 2004,
representing the province at the nationals in
Kentviile. N.S. , Windsor ON. , and Kamloops, B.C.
In 2007 the Blue Jays celebrated the ir 10th
anniversary.
There have been many people who have
organized. coached and contributed resources to the
bali scene in Birlle.
Beulah Blues Polo Team. Herb Falk, Garth Butcher, Wilf
Some of the names that come to mind are: Ray
Kling, Stan Yaskiw, Guy Kling , Ross Fargey, (President ol
Simms, Frank Andrews, Charli e McArthur, Harry
Springfield Polo Club) ACCRA Cup presentation 1977
Edmundson, George Barker, John McDonald, Frank
South Dakota, two teams from Africa and IWO teams
Stevenson, Jim and Donna Brown, Ray and Lenore
from Springfield, as well as the Beulah Blues.
Peacock, Jack Stewart, Jim Dunn, Jim Scantlebury,
The team disso lved in 1982 when Garth and
Rob Bonchuk and Woody Langford. There are many
Stan's Dads got fed up doing all the work while Stan
parents and volunteers in the background who
and Garth were away playing polo. Guy and Wilf
contributed as scorekeepers, umpires and
kept on playing with the Springfield Club. Wilf is
chauffeurs.
still playing with the Springfield team today.
Over the years baseball in Birtle has slowly
dwindled. Communities are getting smaller and
BIRDTAIL CROSS COUNTRY SKI
players from two to three towns need to get logether
to form a team. Presenlly there is a senior team and
CLUB
one minor ball team. The future for baseball in
The Birdtail Cross Country Ski C lub was
Birtle looks bleak. zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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formed by a group of interested citizens in the early
winter of 1983. Discussions were held on the merits
BEULAH BLUES POLO TEAM
of various trail locations. It was decided to build
In 1976 the Beulah Blues Polo team was
new trails, rather than to use existing ones. To this
formed. The team organi zer and team captain was
end, with the hel p of the Manitoba Cross Country
Guy Kling from Beulah. Guy had played wilh the
Ski Association, a 4 km trail was laid out, starting
Springfield Polo Club around Winnipeg prior to
from the west end of the Birtle Park. This first 4 km
moving back to the farm . He wanted to keep playing
trail was cut by Katimivik groups in 1984-85.
so he got Stan Yaskiw, Garth Butcher, and Wilf,
Grooming and track setting equipment was built by
Guy's younger brother interested enough to play.
club members who also donated a snowmobile.
The team played togelher for five years. They
November 1985 (two years after the initial meeting)
practiced on a polo field/sheep pasture on the Kling
was the start of the fi rst season of groomed and
farm and played tournaments in Birds Hill Park and
tracked cross country ski trai ls in Birtle.
Miniota.
Over the years, new trails have been cut. The
With only Guy having polo experience and the
trail system now tOlals 15 km in four consecutive
others having ridden horses from a young age, they
loops. In 1997 a log warm-up cabin, a trail head and
started playing. They gell ed together better lhan any
marker signs were built. The log cabin was built by
thought they might and won more than anybody
the Bil'lle Collegiate Indu strial Arts class and was
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWTSRPONMLKJIHGFE
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVTSRPONMLKJIHGF
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1977
thought they cou ld. Their best year was in zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIH
moved on site by club volunteers.
when lhey won four out of five tournaments. The
Club members have been involved in Jack
most prestigious win was the Springfield
Rabbits, Birtle E lementary Schoo l and Sirtle
Invitational, which was attended by two teams [rom
Co ll eg iate ski programs. The club has hoSled
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incorporated in short order and work began on
Manitoba Regional Winter Games, ski loppets,
waxing c\inics, poker derbies and continue to have
organizing construction. The Town of Birtle had
agreed to lease the tennis court land to the Club.
family ski days. The ski tTails are used year round.
Fundraising began with a Community Places grant
Summer activities inc\ude walking, mountain
and a Community Services grant. Donations by
biking, high school cross country running,
community individuals, the Town and RM, the
horseback riding and quadding. zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Birtle Lions' Club and Birtle Legion provided funds
BlRDTAIL VALLEY TENNIS CLUB
to complete the project. An asphall base with a
plexipave surface was laid in the spring of 1991 with
Tennis has a long sporadic history in the Birtle
the final cost of the project being $36,749.40.
area. As early as the 1920's, private tennis courts
The Summer Games were held in Birtle in the
were built in the front or back yard of many area
summer of 1992 and tennis was on the agenda with
homes, inc\uding the Brayshay (Eleanor Warren)
local volunteers helping to officiate. The club has
home between Shoal Lake and Birtle, Tom and Kitty
Edmondson 's, the Quelches', the Palmer farm by
maintained membership in the Manitoba Tennis
Association, now called Tennis Manitoba, which
Hoopers Lake and on the comer of 12th Street and
has provided clinics and workshops over the years.
Vine in the town (the Cartwright estate). Birtle
The present executive is: Donna J. Yaskiw
could boast of top-rate players during the 1930's.
(President) , Gay Stewart (Vice President), Shirley
Active players inc\uded Vic Beirnes, Cyril Allen,
Barteaux (Secretary) and Verna Fulton (Treasurer).
Doug Hough, Dick Spencer, Henry Doig, Edna
Regular Ladies play is usually hel d on Thursdays.
Doig, Frances Miles, George Lawman, Helen and
Casual play is available at a very reasonable cost,
Gwen Manwaring, Harold Barker, Janet McMurchy,
with racquets and tennis balls being accessible from
Gilbert and Ewbank Edmundson , Roy Brayshay,
the Riverside Golf Clubhouse. These days when
Joe Edmundson, the Manwaring and Dunham boys,
participation and exercise are encouraged, tennis is
along with many others.
a wonderful activity to pursue.
In those days the business community took each
Wednesday afternoon off, usually to play tennis or
BIRTLE DOWN HILL DERBY
host toumaments on the town's two shale courts,
By all accounts an historie event, the very first
which were located behind the G len Doran house on
annual Birtle Soap Box Derby took place on a
10th Street. Players from Dauphin , Portage,
Saturday afternoon on the gen tle slopes of 7th
Minnedosa, and Neepawa often traveled to Birtle to
Street, known as the church hill , on the September
attend an afternoon, evening or weekend of tennis.
long weekend in 1980. There were 25 racers, racing
Tennis stars in the 1950's were Nellie Fulton and
in heats, and the novelty event, with decorated cars,
Winnie Wilson, who won, three years in a row, the
the funnier the better. This was aChamber of
Western Manitoba Ladies' Doubles Tennis
Commerce project lhat was started by Bob Cain, Al
Championship in Brandon.
Mackay, Joe Schmiu, Dave Cooley, Phil Huberdeau ,
Players from the 1950's included Chuck
Jeff Scott and Gabriel Scullion, with many new
McArthur, Bruce Barteaux, April More (Dunham),
volunteers helping every year thereafter. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfed
Bruce Fulton, Jack Stewart, Brian Honey, Keilh
Wilson and Winston Fulton. Their enthusiastic
coaches were Nellie Fulton and Winnie Wilson.
This successful group managed to win trophies on
many occasions.
Copeland Courts were constructed at the Binle
Riverside Park as a 1967 Centennial Project, but
were not used with the same enthusiasm as in earlier
days. Fortunately for our community, efforts by
Morris and Linda Butcher and a hOSI of others
reorganized the Birdtail Valley Tennis Club on April
17, 1990. The executive was: Morris Butcher
(President), Larry Austin (Vice President), May
Wady (Secretary), and Michael Wilson (Treasurer).
Downhill Derby Hill, early 1980's
The Construction Committee consisled of Stan
The second annual, now named the Birtle
Yaskiw, George Wady and Hardo Bewer. The
Downhill Derby, was moved to a new paved l:rack
Finance Committee was Maureen Wilson, Va l
by the elementary school. It was built by some 60
Thomson and Linda Butcher. The Club was
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support for this faci lity. [n April 1989, the Board of
local people, at a cost of $12,000. Through
Directors bought the unused Capri Theatre building
donations received by many individuals, serv ice
from David Farquhar with plans to make il into a
c1ubs, companies and a provincial grant, the cost
Senior Centre. At this time, Cromar Ashcroft was
was reduced to $3,600. That year we had over 50
pres ident of the board, Sy lvia Doran was secretary
entries and 600 spectators. The annua l event ran for
and Kay Dandridge the treasurer. Olher members of
six years from 1980 to 1985 with Saturn shows
the board were Harry Cottingham, Bill Berry, Reg
Midway. bingos, horseshoe and lawn bowling
Berry, Gertie Moulson , Pat Robert and Joyce
toumaments, the famous "Pitt Stop" concession
Wierer. Bill Na irn was hired as carpenter and many
booth, the "Hires Root Beer Gardens," Celebrity
men and women put in countless hours of volunleer
Races and the Women only "U ndie 500". In August
labour. With donations from many Birtle residents,
of 1986 the chamber decided to postpone the
with much volunteer labour from dedicated seniors
to repair the
downbill derby for one year as the cost zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIH
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and with a number of government grants, the Drop
unsafe paved track was going to cost $ 10,000.
In Centre became the attractive meeting place it is
today.
The Drop In was officially opened on January
27, 1990 and was celebrated with a potluck supper,
fo lI owed by musie, gam es , cards, etc.
Today, the Drop In Centre welcomes many
people as they meet there for various activities.
Many different games of cards are enjoyed each
week, along with pool , floor curling, dominoes,
floor shuffleboard, etc. We also enjoy evenings of
musie, travelogues, health information, craft shows,
etc. Everyday, the welcome mat is out for seniors to
come and enjoy a time of friendship and fellowship
at the Birtle Drop In Centre.
Downhill Derby 2007

In the early 2000's Morgan Ashcroft, Jonathan
BIRTLE RIVERSIDE GOLF CLUB
Stewart and Scott Falloon had rented space in
Barkers Clothing Store to practice and record
musie. They notieed some old "Downhill Derby" Tshirts on the ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
utsronlihfedcaWVUTONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRONMJIEDCB
and decided to wear them in their
musie video "I grew up in a smali town." The sale of
the shirts took off at Gypsy Mart, more were made
and hundreds sold. In 2005 the raees started up
again. As the old track was seeded back to grass the
races were held at its originallocation on 7th Street.
The date was moved from the busy harvest time of
September long weekend to July 1st to coincide
with the Canada Day festivities. Winners were
awarded free siurpies for a year at Gypsy Mart with
Doug and Gail McMillan and Asselstine Agencies
Riverside Golf Course, Birtle, Man.
sponsoring the trophies and medals. Large bleachers
were provided for the spectators and truck loads of
Located at the west end of town adjacent to the
sand at the finish line and bales placed adjacent to
Birtle Park, is our scenie 9 hole gol'f course. It was
the track ensured the safety of the drivers. This
founded in 1931. The foundinu directors were
continues to be a popular annual event that has run
Henry Doig, Percy Watt, Roy ｄｵｴｾｯｮＬ＠
John Higgins.
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIH
successfully from 2005 to the present time. zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIH
Jlln Dalton Sl'., J. W. Pratt, Bill Cuncan non, George
Lauman, Frank Manwaring, Harry Greeves, Doc
BIRTLE DROP IN CENTRE
Mtles and Arthur Gen·and.
In April 1989, a number of people met in the
The historie Carl ton Trail, used by early settlers
Hospital Board Room to diseuss the feasibility of a
and fur-traders, runs down the middle of Ihe
Drop In Centre for Seniors in Birtle. Surveys were
Number I fairway from tee to green.
sen t out and meetings were held, all indicating
The course had sand greens for many years and
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in 1990 a major upgrade was made. Grass greens
There are still many tales toJd of bird or animaI
were installed and two new fairways we re
brought down or of the ones thal got away. There
constructed to run along the Birdtail River. The old
were the annual Prairie Chicken hunts on Wattsview
existing holes were incorporated with two new holes
Plains and the trips north to hunt moose by area
to make a longer 9 hole course. That year a new
families. Trapping beaver and smali coyote stil!
Clubhouse was built. In 2002 an upgrade to the
continue, but this is more now for management than
Clubhouse was made with the addition of a
need for fur or profit.
screened-in patio and the installation of modern
Big bucks are found throughout the area and
restaurant equipment in the kitchen.
many are taken each year by arrow and bullet. Their
In 2007 the club has undertaken a project to
succulent venison is enjoyed by lhose who savour
upgrade the watering system. A new pressure pump,
the ritual hunt. Ducks and geese are pursued in the
pump house and electricaJ upgrading will take place
fields and sloughs throughout the area and many a
the summer of 2007 with plans to extend the water
family come together for a feast of roast duck or
pipes to all fairways.
goose washed down by homemade wine.
The club hosts severaJ tournaments throughout
Whether it's fishing on the BirdtaiJ or
Assiniboine Rivers, gopher hunling with the kids, or
the summer. It also hosts Ladies', Men's and Mixed
leagues.
walking along the beautiful valley trails with gun or
Over the long history of this club, the defining
bow in hand, the outdoor traditions are indeed alive
and thriving in our Birdtail Country.
factor has always been the dedication and
enthusiasm of the members towards the game of
golf. The many volunteer hours that have been spent
HUNTING BUDDIES - FATHER AND
on the course improvements, in the clubhouse, or in
SONS
organizing special events, are a tribute to the club. zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFED
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFED
By Alan Wilson

HUNTING - FISHING

The Birdtail area is stil! acclaimed as zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUSQOMLJIHGEDBywvutsrqponmlkjih
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGFEDCBA
"Good
Hunting " country as it has been since long before
the settlers came here. The need for the "hunt" for
food and clothing has long since gon e, but the thrill
of the chase, the ad venture and companionship of
family and friends in the great outdoors is being
zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKIHFDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKIHFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
enjoyed by every generation in our area. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Keith Wilson - Birdtail Valley Deer November 2005

You went with me deer hunting when you were twa
and love beganlhat will aur lifetime through
Many are the miles Ihe O/d Quad has rade, IVith you
asleep on Ihe franI and me allhe conlrol ywvutsronmlihgfedcb
utsronlihfedcaWVUTO
ywvutsronlihgfedcaW
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYW
ywvutsronmlihgfedca
I remember Ihe duck hUllls when I gave up my gun,
sa l could have //Jare hands la help )'ou, when
yOLl lagged a/ollg
I fussed al Y0l/. conslantly to sil dOlVn, be quiet be
sIW
BUl you cou/dn'l help YOl/.rself as )'ou jumped up and
shouted,
Dad, it's a Buck alld il 's real
Many are lhe hours we have spenl in God's woods
Sitting in the //Jarsh lInder camouf/age hoods
Each day as you grow big and strolIg, l /ook at you
and wonde/;

Colton Barteaux - Black Bear Hunt - RM of Birtle May 2006
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YOII zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQP
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
lI'ill help )'oLlr sons to hunt the deer whel/ lam
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQP
gal/e.
For I kl/ow il/l1I)' heart that someday I will no longer
be a part
Of these happy days IVe have siw red ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
utsronlihfedcaWVUTONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRONMJIEDCB
the start
I thal/k Gad ever)'day, for Ilis woods
zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKIHFDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKIHFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
III)' rest, and especially for san s that
I hal'e fOli/Id zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
bring such
Happiness
This happilless yOLl have given me in IVords I cclI/not
express
For yvtronlihgfeaYWVONMJIEDCBA
WOMJIEDCB
ytronlhgfaWVOMJIEDCB
ytronlhgfaWVOMJIEDCBA
yvtronlhgfeaWVOMJIEDCBA
yvtronlhgfeaYWVOMJIEDCBA
yvtronlihgfeaYWVOMJIEDCBA
)'011 are the best, my SOIlS, the very best
Constructing dam on the Birdtail, Birtle, Manitoba, May 6th,
1931

dam became known as Birtle Riverside Park.
Improvements to the dam were made again in 1937.
For particulars on the formation of this park see
Tommy Copeland's family history.
Organized sw imming in Birtle evolved with the
progression of the park. Birtle Eye-Witness excerpt.
July 2 1, 1931 reads: "NOTICE - 1st Swimming
Gala - BlRTLE SWIM CLUB - With the evenl of
our town having constructed the Dam and making
such an improvement on the river by raising the
water level, there has been a number of citizens of
Binle and nearby towns interested in forming a
swimming club."
AIso, July 28, 1931, "The Tourist Camp has
been moved to the grounds at the outlet of Birtle's
lake. The grounds are somewhat cramped but this
can be easily remedied. C lose to the ground s is good
Birdtail Valley Mallard Ouck Shoot 2006 - Alan Wilson,
spri ng water. Lance (Kell y) Ogilvie has put up a
Owayne Hohman, Mike Fulchur, Keith Wilson, Phil Arbez
restaurant booth convenient to both grounds and
SWIMMING IN THE BIRDTAIL
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
swimming beach." During the early 1930s the
By Ernie Walley, Donna Sara ras, Barbara
camping was done immediately to the west or the
Wonitoway and Larry Kowal
dam, often refened to as ' the island' as it was
In the early days the Birdtail played a central
surro unded by water with the sl ui ce gates on the
role in the community. People did not stray too far
north s ide .
from home. The water was much c1eaner. Prior to
T he need for teaching Birtle's youth swimming
1930 Birtle kids did most of their swimmi ng off a
techniques and water safety was emphasized to the
sand bar on the curve of the river below the present
ad ults of Birtle in 1933. Birtle Eye-Witness excerpt.
day hospital, located between 8th and 9th Streets. A
July 11 , 1933 reports, "First tragedy at Birtle's Park
narrow foot bridge was constructed near this area.
swimming beach occurred on Sunday evening.
The 'skinny dipping' was done off the 'cut banks '
George BackJey, 2 1, who came out from England
below the indian Residential School. There was also
under Salvation Army ausp ices, abo ut three years
a spot used by families west of the original rink of
ago, got into the water beyond hi s depth, unable to
1892, on the south west si de of Cenlre SI. bridge.
swim, he sank. Other boy s near went 10 hi s rescue
Ernie C. Walley can remember his mother and her
and watched for his return to the surface but
friends using this spOI in the I 920s.
apparently he stayed at the bOllOm. Divers at once
Although there had been a couple of wooden
got busy but c10se to ha lf an hour passed 'ere Jack
dams built on the Birdtail in the very early years
:v-'alley located and brought him up (Jack was called
they were quite smali. In 1930 a major change was
ｬＱ＠ from the go lf course) . Dr. Head was at hand but
made to the river which changed the recreation
efforts fa i led to restore life."
habits of Birtleites. The dam was vastly improved
Sometime in the 1930s the Birtle Swim Club
and a smali lake was formed. The area around this
became associated w ith the Manitoba Amateur
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Maureen Newsham - The swan dive she was well known for in the 1940's

Amateur Association brought a party of five experts
Swimrning Association
from Winnipeg: R. Hamerton (Olympic), Margaret
(M.A.S .A.) and the
Taggart, Kay Gordon, Irene HartzeLJ and Mary Reid
Canadian
Amateur
who demonstrated swimming, diving and life
Swirnrning Association
saving, also gave instruction to Juniors."
(C.A.S.A.) .
These
associations took charge
of the official part of the
swirnming galas. On
some occasions they
brought the Winnipeg
Free Press, especially
when
provincial
championships
were
held in Birtle. There was
a club cup for top
swimmer and a second
cup presented by Mr.
Schofield
or
Wrn.
lr. Co. of
Wrigley zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGFEDCBA
Winnipeg for diving.
Following is an examp le
of the stature the Birtle
Swimming C lub had
achieved by the late
1930s.
Birtle-Eye
Witness J 939 excerpt
reads: "R.H. Mairs of
Dorothy Lloyd and Kay Kernahan, swimming instructors
Maureen Newsham holding
from Winnipeg standing in front of Copeland cabin. Roy
the Schofield Trophy for the Wrigley Co. and Phil
Dutton cabin in background
Brunett of Manitoba
diving competitions, 1940's zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqpo
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqpon
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqpo
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Shirley Duff; Euan Noble, Jack; Art and Marjorie
Two very popular swimming in struclors from
Doig; Alf Bannon; Dave, Charlene and Marion
Winnipeg were Kay Kcrnohan and Dorothy Lloyd.
Eclwarcls; Merle Hack in g; George and Irene
They returned to Birtle for many summers in the
Wilkinson; Don Hayes; Stewart Johnson; Jean
1940s and 1950s. Bil'lle-Eye Witness 1944 excerpt
Harvie; David Barnes; Terry and Gary Fulton; Keith
reads: "Binle Annual Water Sports were handled
Graham; C. Waterbury; Ernie Spencer; Bob
last Wednesday in splendid form by the committee
Hersack; Maurice McRae; Bob Dunham; and Lou
in charge and under ideal conditions bOlh weather
Gyorgy.
and altendance. Misses Dorothy Lloyd and Kay
In 1939 the Club Cup for swimm ing and diving
Kernohan of Winnipeg, who devote their vacations
was awa rded to Norman Gen·and. He was
to instruction in the art of swimming at Birtle, have
considered to be one of Birtle's 'river rats' (slrong
reason to be proud of the success of their efforls and
swimmers). Norman went on to become a pilot
Binle is grateful for their interest. Novelty acts were
offIcer and died at the age of 21 at Perugia, Italy in
introduced this year to add spice zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFE
ywutsrqponmlihgfedcbaWTSPMKEDBAzywvutsrqponmlkih
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKIHFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFED
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFED
10 the program.
1944 when his Spilfire overran the runway and hit a
And presence of many armed forces contestants,
box of ammun ilion. Norman's back was broken and
som e with championship records, kepI inlerest at a
he died three days later. Two other regular gala
high level. In the evening ribbons and eups were
parlicipants of the 1930s and early 1940s, Averd
presemed to the winners and instructors were also
Wi Ison and George Finch also became pilol officers.
given tokens of the appreciation by the swim club."
Averd lost his life in 1943 at the age of 21 in an
operational training unit when two WellinglOns
crashed at Honington, England. George disappeared
in 1945 at the age of 21 in gunnery practice over lhe
Gulf of Suez. He was a squadron leader and earned
the D.F.C. During lhe war years Birtle families
hosted many armed forces personnel at their ho mes
so that they could get a break from military life.
Participants in the water galas came from the ReAF
centers in Yorkton, Rivers and Brandon.
Birtle-Eye Witness excerpt 1940 carries this
account: "BIRTLE WATER GALA - Emie Walley
wins Provincial Championship - Enthusiastic
planning by the officers or Swimming Club heartily
backed by Town officials and co-operation of
Manitoba Amateur Swimming Club made Birtle
Water Gala on Wednesday last a high mark to beller
in the future. By arrangement with C.A.S.A. the
provincial 100 yard Jr. Championships were held
here and Ernie Walley retained for Birtle the Jr.
Boys Championship for Manitoba doing the 100
Manitoba Athletic patriotic Association fund raiser to buy
yards in I minutes 12.35 seconds, to beat Alan
athletic equipment for the soldier's int 940. Team members
Carmichael of Winnipeg . The Jr. Girls
are: Brian Pratt, Ernie Walley, Dennis Pratt, Kenneth Smith,
Championship went to Rose Young of Winnipeg. A
Muriel Townsend and Shirley King
record number of spectators watched as the program
A few of the many names that placed I st, 2nd or
of events was carried out and Winnipeg visitors and
3rd at the annual gala from 1939 to 1945 are:
officials demonstrated phases of swimming, diving
Noreen Kitching; June, Ernie and Maureen
and life saving."
Newsham; Norman Gerrand; Muriel, Bruce and
A rew of the executive that kept the Bil'tle Swim
Esther Townsend; Dennis and Brian Pratt; Ernie
Club going during the first half of the I940s
Walley; Averd Wilson; Frank and Enid Seisling;
included: Bob McMordie, Tommy Copeland, Dr.
Frances Miles; Shirley King; Pegg and Barry Joyce;
Mtles, A . Nicholson , Alex Durr, A.G. Smith,
Sheila, Robert, Patsy and Maxine McMordie; Noni,
Clarence Tibbatts, Tom GelTand Leroy Dutton, lH.
Jerry, Sheila and Billie Smith; Jean and Ken Smith;
Kitching and T.L. Townsend. The gala was usually
Bud Walsh; Sam Harcus; George and Ed Finch; T.
held on Wednesdays as in those days the business es
Barratt; Harriet, Fred and June Greeves; Beatriee
closecl shop for the afternoon. A group of ladies
Ogilvie; lan Dutton; Red MeFarlane; Roy Waters;
always had lunch avai lable for the large crowds. Al
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zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcba
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcba

One 0\ Ihe early waler Galas

the end of the day there was a band concert in the
park folIowed by a dance at the Legion hall. During
the war years the Girls ' Patriotic Club used this
dance to raise funds to sen d parcels overseas to the
troops.
The expansion of the Birtle Riverside Park and
the Birtle Swim Club were intertwined during the
1930s and I 940s. Conditions for camping
immediately below the dam became too crowded. In
the very early 1930s Jack Walley and friends waded
across the river to camp in the dense bush, located
on the south west comer of the present day car
bridge. Birtle Eye-Witness Sept 4, 1934 reads:
"Quite a lot of work has been don e at Riverside Park
this season making it more suitable for camping.
Latest is a traftic bridge over the river below the
spring. With alittle scrub clearing this will give
plenty of space for tourists and leave the present
park mainly for pienieking etc."
The expansion westward of the park with the
addition of cabins meant the Water Gala could
expand also. By the mid 1930s through to the mid
1940s the annual Water Gala attracted very large
crowds from all the neighbouring communities. The
major floods of 1947 and 1948 meant a brief hiatus
in organized swimming. It resumed in the 1950s
with a new group of swimmers. Birtle Eye-Witness
May 6, 1947 excerpt reads: "BIRTLE DAM GOES
OUT - The Birdtail Creek rose rapidly last
Wednesday and by evening water was over the crest
af the retaining wall with spillway and sluice gate

1935 Flood

not able to take the volume. Under the
circumstances it was considered advisable to protect
the main structure by opening the dam at the north
end and within a few minutes the force of the water
had tom a gap some 20 feet wide and 10 feet deep.
By moming the roadway to the park had
disappeared in the churning water and thousands of
tons of earth and rock were carried away. Water
covered the whole of the park and up to the window
openings on some of cottages. Engineers were up to
assess the damage and according to reports there are
hopes for early replacement on a more pern1anent
basis. Both CPR and Indian School are interested in
maintaining the waler level for their uses. Previous
high waler years were 1922 and J<:i04. zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXW
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXW
In both years
Assiniboine bridges were destroyed."
The Birtle Park Committee had to cope with
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lheir ski lIs wilh them. They become community
high waler again in 1948. To date lhi s was the last
leaders and keep the lradition of swimming alive
time the dam was re-constrllcted. In 1949 many
and well. zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVU
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVU
volllnleer hours were spent getti ng the grollnds and
cabins back into lIsable condition and organized yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaXVTSROMLKJIH
wvutsrponmlihgfedcaTJA
ywvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTJA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTKJHFA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTOKJHFA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTOKJHGFCBA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTSOKJHGFECBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaVTSROMLKJIHG
THE RINKS OF BIRTLE
swimnling carried 011.
by Ernie Walley, Bruce Thornton, Nelson
Footnote: Althollgh organized swimming
Ewbank, Bob Evans, Larry Kowal, Nancy
continlled at the dam. many Birtle kids will
Birch, Margaret Ashcroft and Shirley Barteaux
remem ber pleasllre swimming in lhe 1950's on lhe
Birtle has had several rinks over the years, not
north side of the river bank or lhe north-wesl side of
count in g the ponds and sloughs in lhe surrounding
the Center Street Bridge. Many lIsed the bridge to
districts. Wilson's slough in the Waltsview Di stricl
hone their diving ski lI s and a few very
was a gathering place for many a hockey game in
adventuresome (crazy?) kids rode their bikes on the
the early years and most of our local schools cleared
bridge rai1. The linie river has provided many hours
a palch of ice somewhere for skating at noon hour
of pleasure for the kids of Birtle.
and recess.
In the 1950's a yOllng 14 year old girl by the
name of Barb Mitchell began giving swimm ing
lessons through lhe Red Cross program. She would
go on to teach for 40 years. Barb wou ld go on to
receive the Bronze Cross, the Bronze Medallion and
the Award of Merit. Barb can remember the crowd
of people who came out to watch her receive this
prestigious award. Barb recalls going to numerous
swim competitions along with Gale McCall, April
More and 10an Birnie.
Barb taught everyone who came for
lessons. Soon many of
her students also taught
Skating Rink on Centre Street
lessons to the future
generations.
Lessons
The first curling and skating rink in Birtle
opened with a carnival on December 14, 1892. The
we re taughl in ali
weather conditions in
building was started in November that year at a cost
various parts of the river.
of $400. There were two sheets of ice built close to
Beginners in the shallow
the river, south of the Centre Street bridge. The rink
part, lntermediate just a
was used for skating on Thursdays, Fridays and
little further up the river
Saturdays - hence a carnival to celebrate the
and Seniors near the
opening. The ice was shared by cllrlers and skaters.
Barb Wonitowy
dam. Clam shelIs were a zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDC
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgedcbaWUTSRQPOMLJIHGFECBA
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
In Apri 1 1893, the ice had been made ready for an
hazard as well as the occasional piece of broken
important cllrling match. One of the irate curlers
glass .
met lhe caretaker on the bridge the next day and
Over the years parent volllnleers helped keep the
asked why the rink was not ready for the match the
swim program afloat. In the early 1970's, a pool was
night before. The poor caretaker didn't know what
made near the river and here, many a hot day has
he was tal king about. He said it had been ready
been spent by the poo1. Playground toys and a
when he'd locked up and lef!. However, some lady
volley bali area are nearby.
skaters had found a way into the rink witholll
In the beginning there were no change rooms. At
unlocking the door and had had a rollnd of skating'
times the river wou ld be too strong to leach lessons
Later that year, funds were raised and another sheel
in il.
of ice was added on each side of the lWO sheets of
Although there are no longer the swimming and
curling ice. The skaters used the outside ice surfaces
diving competitions in Birtle, we have had
and shared the inside cllrling surfaces when lhere
provincial winners come from Birtle; Mallreen
was a need for carnivals, elc. Probably the Cllrlers
Newsham in diving; Jean Smith in swimming; Ernie
used the Iwo oulside surfaces for bonspiels.
Walley, Gold and Bronze provincial medals in lhe
In 1910, a hockey rink was bllilt alongside lhe
100yds. We continue to produce young swimmers
curling rink and "iven the name "The People's
who go on to teach and become lifeguards and lake
Rink". Hockey had become a mad craze in Birtle
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Second rink (Iong building in centre right.)

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxw
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxw

and surrounding town s including Russell,
Foxwarren and Solsgirth. There was much rivalry
between curlers and the hockey people for the
skating patronage. In the hockey rink, four days a
week would be at the dis po sal of the skaters, whiJe
the regular skating ice in the curling rink would be
available fuli time. The Birtle Band had not yet reorganized but the orchestra was available for special
nights. The curling rink was advertising that the
waiting room had been updated and re-decorated.
The following ad appeared in the Birtle Eye Witness
on December 27 , 1910: "The Peoples ' Rink; a rink
for the skaters; very best lights; l night skating
$0.15; family ticket $5.00 per season; 10 tickets for

$1.00; Hockey season ticket: seniors $2.50 per year;
juniors $1.00 per year. Because the comminee
wanted to c1ear the debt on the new rink, shares
were available for $10.00 each. L. C. Cann was the
secretary treasurer.
In January 1911 , hockey games were going big
time with Foxwarren scheduled to play BiltJe for the
first game in the new rink . It was called off because
of a slorm! Russell played the next week, with
Foxwarren to follow. The curling club arranged a
carnival for February which was a great success.
Another carnival was held on March 10 and was
again a great success with costumes, etc. However,
they were not able to hoJd the races as the ice was
too soft and arrangements were made to hold them
the next week. The paper does not report if the races
ever took place.
Kay Dandridge remem bers skating in the rink of
1912 and it was not open-air. She remembers the
hllge sign on the side of the rink that the kids read as
they walked past on lhe way to school. The sign read
"Smoke Old Chllm, the tobacco of quality".
Imagine trying to get away with that advertisement
today! She says that Mr. Newsham was the
caretaker.
The following information is gleaned from
copies of the Birtle Eye Witness.
On March 10, 1912, "A partoftherooffell inon
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cons ideration ." Plans for lhe new POSI Ortice went
lhe loeal rink from the weight of snowo The present
ahead anyway.
one was construeted 20 years ago and had well
A November 27, 1938 artic\e noted that the
served the communily. Results of the spiel lasl week
Waiting Room rrom the wrecked rink would be
enlhused many (who had previously held aloof so
salvaged . Skaters were using the river where il
far) lO take an interest and declare lhe time is
f100ds the f1ats west of the Centre Street Bridge. A
opportune to move ror a rink suitable for the needs
board fence enc\osure was being erecled using
of Birtle."
material salvaged from the old rink. No provision
From August 27, 19 12 a notiee or meeting about
was being made for curling which, during the past
lhe rink conrains quile a lengthy piece in the paper
couple of seasons, had been less enthusiastic lhan il
stating intentions and eond itions. The rink was to be
should have been.
built on the old site al an approximate cost or $3000
with added land given by the town. The new
strueture would provide facilities for hockey,
skating and eurling. In this rink, the skating and
hockey would be in the middle, and the curling on
one sheet of ice on each side.
The Eye Witness November 8, 1912 reported
lhat the carpenters were on strike and a new lot
hired. The walls were up and shing lin g was
completed on the eurling rink bUl a lot of work had
to be done yet on the main arehes and roof.
A Deeember 23, 1912 artic\e reported the new
rink opened but the ice was rough. A bonspiel
started on Chrisllnas Day with 15 rinks. Results of
the bonspiel: Grand Challenge 1st - R. Dutton, 2nd
Skating and Curling Rinks, Birtle, Man., t 940
- Rev. R. H. Walton; Merchant's Event - 1st - A.
Doig, 2nd - G. H. Wheatley; Ali Comers Event - 1st
February I , 1939 reported that a Whist Drive
- Rev. Walton , 2nd - A. Doig; Consolation Event and Dance were to raise funds for a new rink and a
1st - H. A. Manwaring, 2nd - R. DUllon. In the
week later the rink fund received $54 .90 in
proceeds. The committee was made up of: Tom
following years, skating, hockey and curling were
Morris (chairman), A. Nicholson (secretary) and
aB popular pastimes.
.
A February 1938 artic\e informs the Birtle Band
five trustees.
played at the rink every Monday nighl. There were
A meeting of the Birtle Curling Club was hel d
32 rinks entered in the February bonspiel. For
in the Town Hall on February 15. A commillee of
several years, there was a high school hockey
five was appointed to confer with Council regarding
tournament in March.
building a curling rink which was to be loealed
Summer of 1938. The rink blew down in a
where there would be room for a skating rink.
storm. Later that year, the following resolution was
Opinion was divided on two or three sheets of iee. II
passed by Birtle Branch of the Canadian Legion and
was suggested that the lumber from the old rink be
appeared in the Tuesday, November 8, 1938 edition
used, with new lumber used for the finishing. A
of the Eye Witness: " Whereas in view of the great
committee was formed : J. E. Patton, 1. G. StewaJ1.
necessity for a new skating and curling rink in the
1. H. Dalton , O. N. Barker and G . W. Moxham .
Town of Birtle and the benefit of such to the youth
April 3-4, 1939. A newspaper pieture shows lhe
of the Town and Districts, be it resolved that Birtle
Savoy Theatre raised $41.26 for the rink fund. T.
Branch #55 of the Canadian Legion B.E.S.L.
Morris donated the entire proceeds over expenses.
support every effort made to construcl such rink and
March 30, a Boxing card added $25.76 to lhe rink
suggest to the Birtle and District organizalions that
fund and by April 12 the rink fund bal ance was
a community meeling be caBed to jointly approach
$124.31. The rink committee gained $7.85 from a
the Dominion Government, pointing out that the
play put on by the Indian School.
erection of a skaling and curling rink is of more
July 18, 1939, Mayor Manwarina and 1. W. Pratt
importance than a new Post Office and ask the
motored to Winnipeg to ｩｮｴ･ｲｶｾｷ＠
the publie
authorities to assist in funds to meet the cost of
Utilities Board regarding a new rink for Birtle.
same. And be it further resolved that lhis resolution
July 24, 1939. Town Council gave first reading
be published in the local press and copies be sen! to
to a bylaw to authorize borrowing $6000.00 for
lhe other organizalions in the communily for their zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPON
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPOMLJIH
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONM
construelion of a rink in Birtle. Polling day was set
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for August 24 - to vote on the $6000.00 bylaw,
January 9, 1940 (from lhe Eye Witness). Birtle
Council estimates were needed, plus the
Beavers played a bang up game against Beulah
government grant. The Town was to pay for the site.
Mapie Leafs on Birtle ice. The score in overtime
Only possessors of real property assessment at $400
was 4-3 for Beulah.
or more are eligible to vote. That there be separate
Scheduled prices for skating in 1940: Family $5.00; Adults - $2.50; High School - $2.00; Public
curling and skating buildings was questioned. The
location if its heaving
School- $1.00; Skating and Hockey - $2.50; Girls'
wrecked rink had the ｩ､･｡＠
could be overcome, it was convenient to reach,
Hockey - $0.50; Midget - $0.50; Paperweight
$0.25; Skating and Band Night - $0.25; Regular water was al hand, and it was sheltered and shaded
by high ground. Rinks get unsightly in smali towns
$0.15 & $0.10; Learners - free. Children 12 and
and should not be placed where they devalue homes
under were to leave the ice at 9:00 pm and be out of
the rink by 9: I 5 pm. On the roof on the west side of
and become an eyesore to occupants. Good reasons
the skating rink, BIRTLE was painted in huge
could be advanced for a sports ground location. The
letters. This was the marker for the local air force
water supply and being on the edge of town were the
pilots when they got lost while training. During the
J. W.
objections. Rink Committee: Chairman -zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPOMLJIHGFDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Ewbank, Secretary - J. H. Kitching. zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
In the vote that
North West curling bonspiel when there may have
been up to one hundred rinks competing, the skating
folIowed, 90% of the available votes were cast.
ice was converted to curling ice. Later, the curling
There were 71 votes for and 47 against. The vote
narrowly passed, needing 60% to continue.
rink expanded to three sheets of ice, connected to
the hockey rink, with a lunch counter in the waiting
October l7, 1939. The rink fund bal ance was
room of the curling rink. Another rink where a lot of
$142.19
November 14, 1939. Birtle's new rinks were
local hockey was played was at the Birtle
Residential Schoo!. This open air rink gave many
rapidly taking form with four cars of lumber on the
players fond memories. Many a breakaway was
ground and much of the framing erected. (Three
stopped short when the lights were inexplicably shut
carloads of fir lumber were used in the skating rink,
off. The treat of hot chocolate was always welcome
with both rinks being built with relief labour) .
after a bitter cold night of hockey.
December 5, 1939. Birtle's new rinks were
July I, 1969. The curling rink blew down.
nearing completion. The curlers' building was
However, plans were already in the works for a new
getting its finishing touches and would be ready for
four sheet curling rink with artificial ice.
use in a few days. The skating rink was to be ready
for Christmas.
December 19, 1939. The rinks were ready for
flooding (ice-making)
December 26, 1939. The cur1ing and skating
rinks have been erected across the river from the
spring at a cost of $1 0,000.

Junior Hockey Team Birtle 1940-41

January I, 1940. Birtle Rink opened on New
Year's Day with free skating. The opening hockey
game was set for January 3 against Binscarth. The
curling rink was not yet ready.

8 ender at Oakburn Ladies Bonspiel. Berta Wotton, Lena
Lepischak. Marityn Moutson, Lenore Peacock 1990
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bus of today). Teams traveling to Birtle would !ind
The first rafter went up on October 19, 1970 and
that the local players were not always a soft touch.
constnlction conti nued until the next winter, with
[n the 1930's, a Brandon CPR team ventured to
volunteers doing a considerable amount of the
Bil'lle with a futUl'e NHL "Hall of Famel"" in net
labour. A weekly lottery, with a prize of $ 100 helped
(Turk Brocla). Ernie Walley and Bruce Thornton
finance the construction . The rink was opened for
were youngsters at the game and witnessed Binle
curling in December 1971 and the offic ial opening
win a rough, and sometimes dirty, game 10 to l.
was November 25, 1972. Mrs. R. L. Miles c ut the
Later, a local player, Stewart Smith, was called up
ribbon and MI'. C. L. Dutton threw the first rock,
by the Montreal Canadiens to play. His stay was
using an iron rock made from a cannon bali from the
short li ved as a player by the name of Maurice
Plains of Abraham. The c urling rink is operated by
Richard replaced him; Richard went on to make
a dedicated Board of Directors. Since 2000, major
NHL history. Jack Walley had been going lO
improvements have been made - the li ghting on the
university in Winnipeg and was recruited to play
ice surface had been brought up to standard and a
with a junior team, the Winnipeg Falcons. He had
heating system was installed so that the heat
been offered a contract to play with the Boston
generated from the plant was funnelled back on to
Bruins but declined and returned to Birtle to wark in
the cur1ing ice area, considerably decreasing the
the family business, Walley's Grocery. Although
hydro bill. The number of cu rlers has decreased over
Ernie Walley loved hockey, his size dictated that he
the past few years for many reasons. At present, the
wou ld play only local hockey and after he had
rink is open only two nights a week for regular zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQ
curling. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPOMLJIHGFDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
broken Bruce Thornton's nose and collarbone.
Bruce also reali zed that hockey was not hi s spon.
Bruce and Ernie remember playing a game called
Nobbys . They got two cotton thread spools and
joined them together, one foot apart, with binder
twine. They would get a willow tree with a bit of a
hook in it and then f1ing the tied up spools, nOI
unlike playing lacrosse. This game cou ld be played
anywhere.
Over the years, hockey continued to thrive in
Birtle. The boys played minor hockey and
eventually, as they got o lder, they would !ravel
Birtle Distriet Community Centre (The Rink)
furthel', either playing juvenile Ol' sen ior hockey.
A new arena was built in 1976 near the fair
There have been a number of women's teams over
grounds and is used not only for skating, but also for
the years also. These teams would consist of young
many comrnunity events including graduation, fair
ladies playing in figUl'e skates or hockey skates.
suppers, auctions sales, socials and family
There was a senior team in the early fifties but it
gatherings. Many people have skated in our many
fo lded . Minor hockey was always agoi ng concem.
rinks. Ernie Walley and Bruce Thornton have had
The "Birtle Bruins" name and logo was !irst
the pleasure of skating in all of the rinks mentioned
introduced in 1956. In 1963/64, a group of players
ex cep t the very first one.
led by Bob Evans and Gerry Lyttle had played
The game of hockey basically has remained the
senior in Beulah the year before and wanted to move
same for generations. You get a pair of skates,
the team to Birtle. Other teruTIS did not want to play
(single runner or double runner) a hockey stick, (a
in the open-air rink in Beulah. There were a couple
wi 1I0w or store bought) a puck (maybe a horse
of players from Birtle (Jack Stewart and Brian
biscuit) and get a group of people (men, boys,
Salmon) and it was an easy move to the Birtle rink.
women, girl s) together on a piece of ice (river,
This team played many a hard fought banie and
slough, open-air or covered rink) and play a game
were fortunate enough to win the North Central
we cali hockey. The early teams traveled by train to
League title in 1966. Over the years, senior hockey
Foxwarren, Binscarth, Strathclair, Minnedosa and
has come and gone, and there was al ways sameone
beyond. Some early teams would travel by horse
who found enough local players to get a team going.
drawn school vans to Beulah, Decker, Isabella, SI.
In 2004 the local senior team won the Provincial C
Lazare and Solsgirth. Red Stewart was a local truck
title. In 2006/07 a new grolIp of local players played
driver and sportsman who would put Dick Randall's
lInder the Bruins name.
van on his truck and haul the players to their games.
. The minor hockey program cOll ld not be run
(This wou ld have been the origina l minivan Ol' team
wlthout the help of parents and volunteers. In the
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mid 1990's, the Birtle minor hockey system
expanded to incJude high school and girls' hockey
which brought new interest to the rink. There have
been many championships over the years. Some of
players have gone to play triple "A", junior,
university (male and female), semi-pro and
professional hockey. There are some families who
have had three to four generations play hockey in
Birtle. Many of the senior players today come from
the minor system.
Ladies' hockey is back with "The Shaky
Blades" carrying the torch. These players who are
mothers, wives and girlfriends bring a distinct
flavour of fun and camaraderie to the game.
In Birtle there are some dedicated players who
are just too stubborn to quit playing. So on Monday
and Wednesday evenings, you can find the "old

timers" skating. The Birtle "Old Puckers" are
veterans of the senior hockey system who travel to
play other teams. The Isabella "Canucks" is a group
who do not travel but, like the "Old Puckers", they
play a spirited game. The best gam es are usually
played after the on-ice battles are over and the
refreshments are served!
In 2006 a dedicated group of volunteers took the
Kraft Hockeyville challenge. There were over four
hundred communilies who applied for the challenge
and Birtle ended up in the top ten in the country. Our
theme revolved around family, community and
sportsmanship. During the Hockeyville challenge,
the Community of Birtle revealed its true pride of
sportsmanship to the entire country. The game and
spirit of hockey in Birtle is strong and will thrive for
years to come. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQP
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWTSRPOMLKJIHG
zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPON
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPO

1960/61 Birtle Women's Hockey Team. Back Row: Glen Doran, Red Stewar!. Third Row: Marilyn Walker (Potoski) , Linda Corr
(Smith), Bev Haney (Slimmon), Dorothy Doran (Brown), Judy Watt. Second Row: Donna Doran (Gobi ele), Sandra Olalson, Pat
Robertson (Pug), Karen Robertson (Tip), Barb Mitchell (Wonltoway). F"st Row: Faye Graham, Barb Bernie (Salman). Missing
Linda Bernie (POCh) , Karen Clubley
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ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWTSRPOMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvuts
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvuts

1969-197014 and unders. Back Row: Ray Peacock(Coach) David Kowal, Robert Berry, Gary Lawrance, Garnel Woods, Dennis
Kowal, Ken Ewbank. Mrddle Row: Darrell Fleury, Lawson Ashcroft. Front row: Kelvin Melynk, Billy Flynn Glen Scantl ebury, Slewarl
Lee, Allan Graham Mrssrng: Tom Barnes
'
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zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFE
utsronlihfedcaWVUTONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPO

Birtle Old limers. Back Row: Brian Salmon, Doug Lee, Jim McArthur, Ray Simms, Bob Stewart, Frank Ashcroft. Middle Row: Jack
Stewart, Ralph Kitching,
Frazer, Brian Hickman, Al Bray, Ron MacGranachan, Dave Bicknell. Front Row: Ed Graham, Don
Fleury, Russell BIelIoch , Lloyd Salmon, Don Hawes, Murray Sutherland, Al Fletcher
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2004 Provincial C Champion s, Birtle Bruins. Back Row: (Coach) Dave Barteaux, Derek Lane, Patrick Flynn , Devon Bell-Evans,
Jason Zimmer, Jason Still , Noel Lemoine, Colin Lane, Jody Evans, Jessie Gertzen , (Trainer) Ross Preistley, (Coach) We,
Scantlebury. Front Row: Derrick Jensen, Jason Ryden, Darcy Simard , Dustin Hickman, Tim Fulton, Mark Couvier, Chri,
Huberdeau, Kyle Rutchka

Shaky .Blade First Year .2003/04. Back Row: Robin Scantlebury, Christine Darker. 4th Row: Bruce Bartram, (Coach), Deni,e
Koroscll,(Manager), Mellssa Pelser, Rlley Ryden , Gall McMlllan. 3rd Row: Sheri Kotel N
E
S
Other Trixie
Lindenbach. 2nd Row: Ceri Doran, Deena Amy, Sherry McKee Melanie Fouillard Front· VOI' H anc yM· vans, C tace Yl1 Z· m
' er
,
'
. a arns Isslng: arme e Im

zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedc
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1997 Westman High School League Champs. Back Row: Jamie Huberdeau, Ben Howard , Michael Reid, Brian McCaig , Brian
Armitage, Aaron Ashcroft. Middle row: Jamie Hart, Jamie Brown, Trevor Clark, Mark Armitage, Andrew Sheane, Kelly Tataryn, Jon
Low, Tim Zimmer. Front Row: Tim Haun, Jacob Gies, Jody Evans, Ron Huberdeau, Chris Bryant, Bill Bowley, Jason Zimmer, Al
Bray, Andrew Lelond

1995/96 Female Hockey Team. Back Row: Bobby Andrews, Jennifer Burdett, Kristen Salmon , Melissa Kowal, Jennifer Lane, Marcie
Hayward, Thomas Scantlebury. Third Row: Amber Osudar, Stacy Dunning, Adrianne Lane, Chery Hayward, Nicole Stewart, Jilleen
Ashcroft. Second Row: Larry Kowal, Kayla Price, Jackie Bergeson , Robyn Hickman, Heather Kowal, Stephanie Stowe, Kylie Evans,
Krissy Elk, Dan McCaig. Front Row: Erin Wady, Mallory Matheson , Virginia Selby, Jaime Lee, Laura Selby, Cathleen Buternowsky,
Corrine McCaig, Whitney Mitchell
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Birtle Old Puckers. Back Row: Pat Turner, Ralph Kitching, Al Bray, Murray Sutherland , Doug Lee, Kevin Hickman, Keith Tataryn,
Stewart Lee, Norman Graham, Dwayne Naylor, Dale Gies, Marshall Henke, Don Fleury, Robert Berry, Eddie Graham. Front Row:
Brian Bicknell, Allan Lindenbach, Russell BIelioch, Brian Hickman, Fred Kestirke, Fred Barker, Brian Salman, Lawsan AShcroft,
Keith Wilson, Bob Evans

ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

skaters were depended upon to instruct beginners on
Birtle Figure Skating Club zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFE
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
another day of the week.
In 1971 Ruthann Kitching was instrumental in
having the Birtle club become a member of the
Canadian Figure Skating Association (CFSA). With
two references from regional c1ubs, Virden and Oak
River, and by paying a $25 fee, the Bil"lle club
became affiliated. Skaters could register to become
a member and then would be eligible to take CFSA
tests in Dance, Figures and Freeskate. Ice was used
on Mondays, Fridays and Saturdays, and even the
curling ice was used to accommodate the skaters l At
that time, fundraising efforts included bingos and a
canteen on the July 1st Sports Day, auction sale
lunches, raffles, fun fairs , carnivals and working at
the hockey game lunch counter. Test days were held
in Neepawa, Minnedosa, Brandon and Shoa l Lake.
In 1977 Foxwarren and Birtle co-hosted a
regional competition in February. Another regional
competition was held in 1994 in Birtle. Skaters from
surrounding communities would come and take part
in team events or individual competitions. Gold.
silver and bronze medals were handed out and
qualified judges scored all skaters. MYl"lle Lane was
president and a strong supporter of the club during
much of the 1990's. It may have had something to
do with having three daughters that were members!

For many who do not relish the rough and
tumbie of hockey, figure skating has been their love.
While digging through a box in the cupboard at the
Arena, a sheet of paper was found with the date,
October 31, 1951. It was the minutes of a meeting
held at the Birtle Town Hall, the focus being the
formation of the Manitoba Northwestern Figure
Skating Club. Present were: Mrs. Maitland, Mrs.
McNaughton, Mrs. Curie Jr. and Dr. E. Hudson Jr.
from Hamiota. Foxwarren members were: Mrs. G.
Johnson, Mrs. J. Crerar, Mrs. Ranson and Mr. J.W.
McLennan. Birtle representatives were: Mrs. F.
Philipps, Mrs. R. Evans and C.A. Winstone. Birtle
and Hamiota would bear the operating expenses on
a 50/50 basis. Mrs . Frances Shirley was hired to
instruct in al! three communities and was paid $900
for the season, December to March. In 1951 C.A.
Winstone was elected president, Dr. Hudson was
vice president and John W. McLennan, the secretary
treasurer. Each community had three directors to
make up the Board.
Brief records from the 1970's indicate that as
many as 68 beginners and 14 advanced skaters took
part in the program. The professional instructor
usually came to Birtle from as far away as Brandon
or Virden and taught one day a week. The older
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reached Gold Dance, Gold Skills and Gold
There were even a couple of years when Birtle had
Interpretive. Local skaters, Janell Bertram, Jaime
synchronized skating, involving over 16 girls. Cindy
Wotlon, Nikki Bonchuk and Lyndsay Johnston also
Mahoney was a coach here until her family moved
earned their Gold levels through neighbollring
to Virden .
cIubs. Kathleen earned her ProCanskate and
At present, Bil"tle Figure Skating Club remains
CanPowerSkate coaching certificates while in high
affiliated with the Canadian Figure Skating
school. Nikki went on to earn her Level l.
Association, with support from SkateManitoba. A
The present executive for 2007/08 is: Dana Corr
"Learn-To-Skate" program is provided for children
- President, Karen Shaw - Treasurer, Deanna
as yOllng as three years old. Canskate is a groupSpencer - Secretary. With continued support from
oriented program where all skaters pay one fee
parents and coaches, lhe program will continue to
which provides for ice time and professional coach
thrive and provide young people with the
fees. Program Assistants are ol der skaters that have
opportunity to learn to skate. yxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWV
ywvutsrqponmlihgfedcaYXWVUT
yxwvutsrqponmlihgfedcaYXWVU
yxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcaYXWV
been through the Canskate program and now help
the coach with the several groups of younger
skaters. Qnce a skater has progressed lhrough the
BIRTLE IS MANITOBA'S
Canskate program, he or she can choose to take
HOCKEYVILLE 2006
private lessons and enter the Test Stream or, as in the
By Pat Farquhar
case of the many boy s who have learned to skate, go
Who knew where it would lead ...
on to play hockey. Gold levels in Dance, SkilIs (the
While watching a high school hockey game, one
old "Figures"), Freeskate and lnterpretive can be
of the women mentioned hearing about a contest.
reached with hard work and perseverance. An Ice
"Qur community could be named Hockeyville!" she
Show at the end of the season highlights the
said, "All we have to do is sen d in a few pictures and
achievements of the club members . Professional
answer some questions." I remem ber hearing
coaches who have worked with our young people
Shonda Ashcroft replying, "Well, we cOllld win
include: Ann Armbruster (Rossburn), Sabrina
THAT!"
Bonchuk
Aitchison
(Foxwarren),
Shelley
That was lhe beginning of Birtle's Hockeyville
(Solsgirth), Robin Scantlebury (Foxwarren), Stacey
journey. The next week, a group of aboul adozen
Bradley (Brandon) and Heather Johnston
met at Nancy Evans' home lO discuss our plan. We
read the rules and planned our strategy. The first
(Foxwarren).
thing we did was ask Kathy Langford to help us.
Gold level skaters deserve to be recognized.
"All you would have to do is take a few pictures,"
Adrienne Lane and Tanya Andrews reached Gold
we told her. If only we knew what was to folIow ...
Dance; Kathleen Barteaux and Christie Brydon zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFE
zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFECBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDC
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFED

Passing it On Circle lor Hockeyville Video

would like to come and film our rink and town. The
Our meelings took on a life or their own preparations began. We invited everyone to be at the
sometimes several a week, for many hours. The
rink at noon to show our heckey Splrlt. No one was
rules said we muSI have a team name and a "Spirit
Sllrprised (except maybe the CBC crew) when the
Item" that represented our beliefs. BIRTLE community came out in fuli force to weJcome Ihe
Passing it on became our name and People,
crew to our town. We fed around 350 people with
Passion, Participation our slogan. The making of
donated hotdogs and drinks, rink burgers, chili and
our spirit item was truly a combined effort. Pat
cereal cake. Debbie Jensen made an origina l "Birtle
Turner made the oversized puck and it was painted
Cup" that was filled many times over with Kraft
by Margaret Ashcrofl. We placed it on a lazy susan
food items for the local food bank. Our committee
(thanks to Woody Langford for this idea that
was amazed at the response. People were talking,
brought Ollr spirit item to life!) with a picture of the
the coffee shops were buzzing, Birtle IS
30th Anniversary hockey leam to show the passion
Hockeyville l
o[ our town. We had Kathy take pictUl·es (front zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONM
zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKJIH
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLK
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONML
&
One of the most interactive ways that the
back view) of people who represented the groups it
Hockeyville experience affected the town was Ihe
takes to make our rink run - from players, to
Birtle Hockeyville Website. We thank Doug Vinie
coaches, to the local business owners. lt was quite a
who started it up and maintained the site throughout
challenge to have all the people look as if they were
Ihe journey. Hundreds of emails poured in from
holding hands circling the rink. The effort was
those who Iived in Birtle or had visited our rink al
wonh it when we heard the judges tell us in
Hamilton that our spirit item was the hands down
some point. Ali shared their memories with us.
favourite!
Many times I heard people say that they checked the
Along with the spirit item, we were told that we
website every night to see the latest emails. One of
would have to answer six questions. Our gro up
these emails, written by Lindsey Kines, ended up in
decided to answer lhem in scrapbook fonnat. A few
Reader's Digest Magazine. Can Ihere be anyone in
members of the group worked on each question and
Canada that doesn't believe that Birtle is
then we came together to finalize the answers. Carla
Hockeyville?
Fulton was invaluable in putting it all together in a
The Town was on board and we knew we had a
format that was impressive!
good team, but lO get into the top 25 , we had to
So, after hours of work, we sen t off our spirit
produce a winning two minute video. Ran and
item and scrapbook to the CBe. You have never
Brenda Samchuk of Samtronics Video were the oni y
seen such care and caution taken to ensure that it
choice to help us sllcceed. With their hel p and many
ended up in Toronto in one piece. Now all we had to
more hOllrs of meetings and disclIssion, we decided
do was sit back and watch the show to see if we
on a format. Local citizens were chosen and Ihe
made it to the ｦｩｮ｡＠
50 from more than 400
video was made, using our theme of People, Passion
submissions. The night of the broadcast, most of the
and Participation. Once again we sat in front of the
planning group met at the home of Lawson and
TV .. . what would the judges think? Would we be
Shonda Ashcroft. (l might mention that our
selected as one of the top 25 teams? Cheers erupted
meetings and get-togethers we re always well
as Hockeyville judge, Catriona Le May Doan.
attended, partly because of the delicious goodies
proclaimed, "Binle Manitoba; they l13iled iii
that were served.) Hearts were in our throats as the
They 've nailed it on their application , their spiril
show began, everyone eagerly watching and waiting
item, their video ... the whole community was
for some mention of BiJ"lle or some glimpse of our
involved and they talked about the facility being
spirit item. Cheers erupted at the end of the
more than hockey." I can't express the emotion of
broadcast. Birtle - Passing it on, was still in the
aur committee that night. We were over the moon. It
running. And we thought the majority of the work
would never have happened without a lot of hard
was already done ... not!
work and tremendous support from the people of
So, now our committee had to meet again.
Birtle. So we can relax now, right? Not yet. ..
Although many people in the community had heard
Being in the Top 25 meant we were given a
of the HockeyviJle competition, we now had to
challenge. Once again CBC was going to visit, this
really advertise and pump up the town. In true Birtle
time with Our western region co-host, Michaela
fashion, it didn't take long to get everyone on board.
Washburn. Our project was an arena kitchen
Ali up and down Main Street and beyond, the
makeover. Kraft donated $2,500 in food, a fancy
windows and storefronts were decorated with
coffee maker and a cheque for $300 to aid us in aur
messages of support and hockey scarecrows. Then
task. More meetings, 1TI0re decisions and finallya
we received a cali from the CBC telling liS they
game plan. On Mother's Day, we invited the town to
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time, we had a chance to meet the other
the rink to participate in the taping of our
representatives from the other towns. We were well
" Refreshen the Concession Project." In the allotted
aware that there were many towns deserving of the
two hours, we worked together to stock the kitchen
Hockeyville title. We had spent hours talking to
with Kraft products. The outside of the kitchen was
folks who were just as proud of their home towns as
transformed into "The Player's Box", with painted
we were. From the Atlantic to the Pacific, it was
silhouettes of players cheering on their team. One
evident that smali town Canada is a great place to
family made a Kool Aid stand and served drinks,
live. Once again the excitement was palpable as we
while others cooked Austi Dogs and hotdogs, and
found out we had made the TOP 10. Even though
served homemade carrot cake. Outside, Creekside
we had confidence in our town , it was an unreal
Belgians and Bar RB provided free wagon rides,
feeling to know that we had come so far. To get to
while Taffy's Tnflatables brought their bouncers for
the top five , we had to have the votes from the
the children to enjoy. Another successful day on the
road to Hockeyville.
judges.
Well, you probably know the end of the story.
With the prize in sight, we started working on
We didn 't make it to the top five . Of course,
our one minute endorsement video. The
everyone was disappointed, but it didn't take long
Hockeyville comrnittee had a difficult time deciding
for us to realize that we really had won something
who we should ask to be in this video. There were
more valuable than money or an NHL game. We
so many people who had had a positive effect on
learned that, in our town, we could count on one
hockey in Birtle and we knew it had to be someone
another and work together even when the odds
specia\. In addition, we wanted to use as many
community people as possible, as well as connect
seemed staggering. We learned that Birtle is a
our theme of People, Passion, Participation. If
wonderful place to live . People, Passion,
you've seen the video, I think you will agree thal we
Participation ... that's Birtle, and we' lI keep passing
it on! Oh , and in our minds, Birtle will always be
met our goals. Kevin Hickman, a former hockey
Hockeyville. yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPO
player, coach, president of minor hockey and Birtle
Fire Chief, fit the bill exactly. With the Samchuks'
TRAPPING
help, it was the committee's vision that we could
bring our spirit item to life on our video. We put out
the word that we needed help to make our Spirit
Circle in the rink. The response was amazing. We
figured about 400 people took time away from their
jobs, school and homes to hel p us out. In the
resulting video, the Spirit Circle came to life and
brought tears to our eyes.
At that point, we knew that Birtle would be
sending two delegates to Hamilton for the
competition. The decision to send Kathy Langford
and Nancy Evans was unanimous, both women were
well known for their happy, upbeat personalities and
their genuine interest in the other contestants.
Mayor Ron Bell, Reeve Roger Wilson, Myrtle Lane,
Yal Harris and Pat Farquhar also travelled east to
support the delegates and promote Birtle. This
entourage (as they were fondly called) wore their
Birtle hockey jerseys everywhere. This provided
many opportunities to tell people about Birtle and,
of course, to solicit votes! Nancy Evans made quite
a sight when she stood overlooking Niagara Falls,
holding a sign that read "BIRTLE" and shouting,
"Birtle, Manitoba ... the 8th Wonder of the World."
Meanwhile, the CBC filmed Myrtle Lane frantically
looking for phone booths so she could get in another
vote.
At the second to last show, the contestants
Bob Jelfs with skunk pelts
zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFECBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDC
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFED
would be cut from 25 communities to 10. By this zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFE
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a fast run home lO share the news with Mom and
Dad! yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUT

One ce nt in Manitoba and two cenls in
Saskatchewan were lhe goi ng prices for gophe r tails
111 the 1930s and L940s. Collecting gopher lails in
"Redbird" matchboxes and trapping were two
sources of income for Bob and Cam JelFs. At
Foxwarren, the whole schoo l gathered for assembly.
One morning, the strong scen t of skunk wafted
across the gathering, supposed ly tlu'ough the open
windows. A very embarrassed big sister, Nora, knew
the source was internaJ. That morning, the boys '
weasel trap held a skunk and there was no time for
a was h or change of c10thes before the school van
arrived.
For Lorne Boullon, trapping was a lucrative
paslime. With four or five rabbits in an army
backpack and a run of LV2 miles, he would arrive at
Buck Dodge's home. Here he was paid lhe princely
sum of ten cents a rabbi!. One of Lorne's most
exciting days was when he caught a tiny weaseJ. Not
sure of its value, he ran down to the buyer. Afler
much stroking, handling, hununing and hawing,
Buck drawled, " ll'S not very big, Lomie. What
about a dolIar?" A fortune in the 40's and worthy of

VALLEY STORM SOCCER (1996-2003)

The Valley Storrn Soccer Club was pUL togelher
lO allow girls within the Birtle area to participate in
club soccer through the spring and summer monlhs.
At its peak lhe club had leams in lhe Under 12,
Under L4 and Under 18 age divisions with over 50
participants. Teams parlicipated in league play
againsl communities such as Brandon and
Minnedosa. The o ld er teams traveled to
tournamenlS where they met a fair degree or
success. Tournament victories included lhe
Winnipeg Children's Hospital , Saskatoon Festival
of Soccer and the Brandon Optimist Tournament. In
1998 and 2002 the Under 18 Valley Storm Teams
traveled to Europe. The 1998 squad visited and
played in France and England while seeing a World
Cup match in Paris. The 2002 squad traveled to
Germany, Austria, ltaly and Switzerland. These
proved to be fantastic experiences for lhe girls and
their families. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYX
zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWV
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYW
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYX

Children's Hospital Tournament Champions 2000. Back Row: Gerald Negrave (Coach), Jackie Bergeson , Stephanie Stawe,
Heather Kowal, Haley Butcher, Kylle Evans,. Tournament Mascot, JIII Howard, Katherine Poppel , Laura Selby. Middle Raw:
Courtney Howard, Cleo Butcher, Melanie KISSICk, Vlrgll1la Selby, Mallory Matheson, Elizabeth Lelond C 'tr P' I Allisa Finch,
' al In ring e,
Andrew Selby. Front Row: Keepers Jennlfer Burdett, Shanda Butler
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CHAPTER EIGHT
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
BIRTLE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

Barteaux, 8.
Ashcroft, M.

1977
1978-1981

Shaw, R.
Barteaux, S.

1988-1991
1992-1994

Past and Present Executive zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
1995-1997
Shaw, B.
1982- 1983
Brydon, D.

zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
1998-2005
Collier, T.
1984-1985
Shaw, D.
1881-1889
Leggall, W.
1944-1951
2oo6-Presenl
Clarke, B.
1986- 1987
Wood, J.
1890
zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFECBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Leggall, F.
1952

PRESlDENT
A. Morton

Wilcocks, L. A.
Dunlop, J.
Drummond, W.
Wall,W.
Dudley, J. C.
Wilcocks, L.A.
Young, T.
Higgins, W.
Bartley, W. J.

1891
1892
1893
1894-1895
1896-1897
1898
1899-1900
1901
Larcombe, S.
1902-1909
Watt,W.
1910-1911
Patterson, W.
1912
1913-1916
Bartley, W. J.
1917-1921
Tell.J.
Mountain, M. P.
1922-1925
1926-1928
Thornton, R.
Dickinson, R.B.
1929-1932
Edmundson, T. C. 1933-1943
SECRETARY
Cham bers, S.
Websler, C.

Hodgson, J. B.
Malcolm, G. H.
Dodge, W. D.
Wilson,E.J.
Dodge, W. D.
Wilson, H. O.
Higgins, J. M. R.
Darling, W.
Larcombe, M.W.
Doig, H. M.
Hall, E.
Doig,J.M.
Hall, E.
Farquhar, W.
TREASURER
Cham bers, S.

C.
Hodgson, J. B.
Malcolm, G. H.
Dodge, W. D.
Wilson, E,J,
Dodge, W. D,
Wilson, H, 0,
Higgins, J, M, R,
ｗ･｢ｾＨｲＬ＠

1881-1889
1890-1897
1898-1906
1907-1908
1909-19 17
191 8
1919-1920
1921-1925
1926
1927-1930
1931-1935
1936
1937-194 1
1942-1943
1944-1951
1952-1957

1881- 1889
1890-1897
1898-1906
1907-1908
1909-1917
1918
1919- 1920
1921-1925
1926

Williams,E.
Fultan. H.

Woods, G.
Fulton, H.

Farquhar, W.
Munro, A.
Cooley, E,
Gwyer, W.

Leggatt, F.
Fulton, D.

Ashcroft, L.
Wil son, R.
Workman, K.
Wilson, R.

Decevito, D.
R. Ashcroft

1953-1954
1955
1956
1957-1958
1959-1966
1967-1973
1974-1975
1976-1979
1980-1982
1983-1984
1985-1987
1988-1991
1992-1993
1994-1997
1998-2002
2003-

Birtle Agricultural Society History
The Provincial Government, realizing that the
development and wealth of this country lay fust and
foremost in farming, set up the Department of
Agriculture. From this department came the
guidance and encouragement to the farmers to
improve their method of land care, grain growing,
stock improvement and homemaking. In order for
the Department of Agriculture to form a link with
the farmers, they suggested a fair.
The Birtle Agricultural Society was proposed at
a meeting in the Town Hall on September 3, 1881.
At this meeting the first executive of the Ag. Society
was elected as follows: President, Alfred Morton;
Vice President, Robert Nelson; Secretary Treasurer,
Sam Chambers. The Premier of Manitoba, John
Norquay, promised a grant of $100.00 to be used as
prize money at the first fair.
On October 12, 1881 the fust Agricultural Fair
was held with over 200 people attending. T.
Paradine's mili team won the heavy draft horse
class, Noah Bartley and Joseph Butcher had a clean
sweep of the garden exhibits.
By 1885 the list of classes to enter in the fair had
become quite extensive. Classes "A" to "L"
included horse, cattle, sheep, swine, poultry, grain
and seeds, field roots (potatoes, turnips, carrots) and
garden vegetables. Classes "M" to "P" included
dairy products, bread, soap, canned fruit and
pickies, knitting, crocheting, sewing, patchwork
quilting, embroidery and fine arts. G. T. Smellie of
Binscarth donated prize money of $5.00 for the
greatest number of point in Cia ses "A" to "L" and
$5.00 for the greatest number of points in Classes
"M" to "P". Ben Dutton won for Classes "A" to "L"
and A. Burdette won for Classes " M" to "P".

Present

Preston, R.
Salmon, L.
Dandridge, K.
Webb, T.
Barteaux, B.

Butcher, M.
Leggatt, F.
Warlanan, K.

Cooley, L.
Peacock, T.
Samchuk, B.
Nettle,A,
Fleury. J.
Cottingham, J.
Wilander, S.

1958-1966
1967-1968
1969
1970-1972
1973-1975
1976-1978
1979
1980- 1981
1982- 1987
1988
1989
1990- 1996
1997-2000
200 1-2005

2006Present

Darling. W.
Larcombe, M. W.

Hall, E.
Farquhar, W.
Preston, R.
Berry, E.
Webb , T.
Barteaux, B.
BUlcher, M.

1927-1930
1931-1932
1933-1954
1955-1957
1958-1959
1960-1969
1970-1972
1973-1975
1976

L3L

sincerest wish oj its present secretary." W Dodge
In 1888 grounds for building a new Ag. Society
/910
strucllll'e were obtained east of town near the race
In 19 12 the minute book notes that a letter was
course. This was due to complaints about a lack of
to be written to the Honourable George Lawrence
proper accommodalions for catt le and other anima ls
re: application as per his promise to send Mr.
at lhe previous fair. By the 1888 Ag. Fair the new
Bedford up to Birtle to look over a site for a
hall, named the Victorian Hall , had just been
Oemonstration Farm and Poultry Station. This farm
completed and provided ample accommodations for
was estab li shed in 1915 on the present site ofOavid
cattle and other anima ls on the main floor and the
Fu lton's farm. lt became the site of many social
upper floor accommodated dairy products , ho me
gatherings known as Field Days which were quite a
manufactured goods and ladies work. According to
gala affair. There was tea, coffee, free homemade
newspaper reports of the time, the Birtle
ice cream , band music and children's races. There
Agricultural Exhibition of 1888 surpassed all shows
were tours of seed plots, garden plots, and stock
ever held.
pens with quali fied people extolling the merits or
1890 brought forth the first Stallions and Bulls
each experiment being carried out.
Show held in the sprin g and Seed Show in
December as well as the uSllal Fali Fai r. An orfice
for public meetings was built in the hall by Mr.
Gibson some time dlll'ing this year. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHG
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHFEDC
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGF
It was proposed
that an admission ranging from 10 cents to 25 cents,
depending on a person 's age and whether they were
attending both days or just one of the fair days, be
charged.
In 1901 a new hall was proposed. Five acres of
land north of the Agricultllral Society grounds and
two blocks of land west of Ag. Society land was to
be leased by the Agricultural Society. The new hall
was to be 26 feet x 40 feet , two stories high with a
Birtle Fair 1914
nearly fiat roof and provisioos were mad e for a
By 1913 cars were becoming a problem at the
grandstand on the north side of the hall. The
fair. Their noise, flapping curtains and smoke
grandstand was not to be necessarily bui lt in 1901.
frightened the high strung horses. A motion was
The building was known as the Shakespeare Hall.
1907 grain prizes for Red Fyfe Wheat were
passed barring cars from the fair grolInds. This
$10.00 for 1st, $8.00 for 2nd, $6.00 for 3rd and
motion would have to be rescinded in later years,
however. In this same year the Birtle Agricultural
$2.00 for 4th. The prizes for other grains were a bit
lower, but these prizes were very generous. They
Society decided to make an exhibit of the natural
must have been a great incentive for the farmers to
resources of the area at the Land and Apple Show to
enter their wheat and other grains at the time.
be hel d in Winnipeg on October 10th to October
In 1910, the Birtle Agri cultura l Society
18th. Mr. Sam Larcombe was employed to collect
secretary-treasurer, W. Oodge, made an interesting
and take charge of the exhibit booth and was
notation in the front cover of the minute book. The
allowed $2.00 per day and other necessary
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGFEDCBA
notation is as follows: zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
expenses. This exhibit did very well and won a gold
"Birtle Ag. Society established in Ihe year 1881.
medal which is now in the Birdtail Country MlIseum
Struggled along for same years in Ihe early hislory
along with photographs of a very impressive display
of the Birtle District and the minule book of that
set up by the Birtle Agricultural Society.
date which has naw become fuli contains the names
In 1917 Mr. Samuel Larcombe and Mr.
of many who have, during Ihal time, passed from
MOllntain were honoured at a banquet in recognition
aur midsl, same never lO return, others 10 other
of their winning the Sweepstakes in wheat and oats
climates. The Stock Show has steadily improved
at the Ory Farming Fair at Peoria, U .S.A. This gave
other depls. as well. The Society is naw starting on
Sam Larcombe of Biltle the title of World Wheat
its 31 SI year with no debts and a cash balance in Ihe
King. The trophy he won at that time is now the
bank of $716.25 and real estate lO the value of
property of Birdtail Country Museum, having been
$2,000.00 having during the past year paid $575.50
given to the museum by members of his fami ly. Sam
in cash as prizes in ils summer fair on Aug. 11. May
Larcombe was president of the Ag. Society from
its shadow never grow less ar ils influence wane bul
1902 to j 909. It seems lhat women were beco01ing
ever press on and improve from year to year is the
more involved in the Agricultural Society and at that
132

time Mrs. D. Watt and Mrs. Ben Dutton were
appointed as members of the board. 1917 was the
first year that the Ag. Society held its plowing
match.
In 1919 the Birtle Agricultural Society entered
an exhibit in the Soil Products Show in Winnipeg
hel d from Februm'y 17th to Februm'y 21st. Mr.
Larcombe and Mr. Mountain were sent to arrange
the exhibit with all expenses paid.
By 1920 the plowing match was being hel d in
Foxwarren with $100.00 designated as prize money.
Arrangements were made to have a moving picture
man there from the Department of Agriculture to
film the event. This film was apparently made and
shown in Birtle on January 21, 1921.
At the Ag. Society meeting hel d July 22, 1922
there was a motion made by S. B roadfoot and
seconded by E.B .R. Hall lhat the Agricultural
grounds be kept locked, that the pasturing of stock,
housing of machinery in the grounds or buildings,
and the shooting matches and cadet practice in the
grounds be prohibited. lt was suggested that the key
of the main gale be left in the keeping of George
Stllbbs and persons entitled to admission procure
same on a written order. They also proposed that Mr.
Stubbs be instructed to prosecllte any person
violating this rule to the fullest extent of the law.
In 1923 another motion was passed that no
games of chance be allowed on the Society's
grounds . They must have relented on the ban of
motor cars on the grounds by 1923 because in that
year there was a motion that Constable Wilcocks
was to be in charge of the parking of cars.
In 1927 there was a motion by Mr. John Tett,
seconded by Mr. G.H. Malcolm that Mr. Samuel
Larcombe be made an Honorable Life President of
the Society and the secretary was to write to him to
this effect.
In 1928 it was proposed that a midway be added
to the attractions at the fair, but before this could be
done it was necessary that an existing c1ause #27 in
the Constitution be rescinded. On the motion of Dr.
O' Brien, seconded by Mr. Fison this was don e and
carried. This must have been the 1923 motion
regarding games of chance.
During a meeting hel d on November 23, 1928,
Mr. Hacking spoke at some length on the
advisability of holding a Fat Stock Show in the
spring and a motion was made by Mr. Pratt,
seconded by Mr. Hacking that the Society hold a Fat
Stock Show about the beginning of March. On
Decemher 15th of that same year the Society heard
a report from Mr. T.e. Edmundson regarding the
canvas ofthe committee to find out the feeling of the
District regarding the Fat Stock Show. Mr.

Edmundson reported that he had received promises
of around 65 en tri es and had been promised
donations to the amount of $90.00. On the strength
of this report a motion was put to the meeting that a
Fat Stock Show be held. The prize list for the Fat
Stock Show was as follows:
Class l: Butcher Cow - 1st $15.00; 2nd $10.00;
3rd $5.00; 4th $3.00
Class II: Heifer or steer over 1000 Ibs. - 1st
$15.00; 2nd $10.00; 3rd $5.00; 4th $3.00
Class zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPON
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLK
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVTSRQPONM
III: Heifer or steer under 1000 Ibs. - 1st
$15.00; 2nd $10.00; 3rd $5.00; 4th $3.00
Class IV: Heifer or steer under 800 Ibs. - 1st
$15.00; 2nd $10.00; 3rd $5 .00; 4th $3.00
Class V: Calf of 1929 - 1st $5.00; 2nd $3.00;
3rd $2.00
Championship: $25.00
Reserve Champ ionship: $15.00
Special prize by the Manitoba Shorthorn Club Best heifer or steer sired by a Registered Sh.orthorn
buli: 1st $15 .00; 2nd $10.00 yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWV
Rules of the Fat Stock Show
The fair will be known as the BirtJe Fat Stock
Show and Sale.
Entry Fee: $1.00 for each animaI entered with
the exception of the 1929 calf c1ass entries which
will be free.
Entries to be in the hands of the secretary no
later than February 15, 1929.
Exhibitors to notify the secretary when mak:ing
their entries whether exhibits are for sale or not.
Judges' decision is to be fina!.
The Society wi ll not be responsible for any
accidents to the public during the conduct of !he
show.
Free stall and bedding provided.
Exhibits must have been the property of the
Exhibitor for six weeks prior to the show.
Judging to commence at 10:30 a.m. prompt.
Ali communications to be addressed to the
secretary.
On November 28, 1930, at a meeting held in
Solsgirth, one of the judges, Mr. F. Laughland of the
Seed Fair, commended the high qllality of the grain
exhibits and expressed his appreciation of the
competition in the poultry c1asses of wh ich there
were a large number ot" enu·ies. He intimated that the
fair was one of the best he had attended. But, at the
same meeting, the financial report was not quite so
glowing. There was a deficit of $505.97. Some of
the prizes for the summer fair had not been paid and
money had to be provided for payment of the seed
fair prizes. It was proposed by S. Larcombe and
seconded by T.A. Davidson that the president and
secretary interview the bank to see if they could get
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Show. The mOlion was that the Town of Birtle be
a loan for the sum of $350.00 to liquidate the
responsible for the maintenance or the scal es and
present liabilities.
receive any income from weighing . The Agricultural
The 1930 ' s were a difficult time for the
Society was to have lhe use of the scales for lhe Fal
Agricultural Society. Prize money in many c\asses
Slock Show without charge.
was reduced and some classes eliminaled. There
In 1951 , the Birtle Crop Improvement Club and
were suggestions that the summer fair be cancell ed
the Birtle Feeder Club amalgamated wilh the Birtle
due to lhe lack of funds , but it appears lhat the fair
Agricultural Society. Also in that year, the Ag.
went ahead each year regardless. Government
Society purchased a sprayer [rom the Stockrnen's
granls were not avai lable during lhe lhirlies so
Supply Company of Calgary. They charged 50 cents
culbacks were inevitable.
an hour for the use of the sprayer and sto red it in H.
The 1934 minute book reports that a grant from
Spencer's shed.
the Rural Municipality of $ 175.00 to settle in fuli
On March 4, 1955 there was a special meeting
the outstanding printing account had placed lhe
of the Agricultural Society to discuss the hosting of
Society in the happy position of being without any
a 4-H Rally. Mr. Stonehouse spoke on what was
indebtedness and a balance of $44.18 stood to its
involved. The Rally day would inc\ude a fuli day's
credit in the bank.
program with possible attendance of around 2500.
On November 28, 1936, Major Pratt addressed a
Committees would have to be formed with one
meeting on the subject of holding a summer fair in
supreme boss to see the committees were on their
1937 and suggested now lhat the government was
toes. A new agricultural hall was needed at this time
restoring the grants, the fair could be held
and it was decided to tear down the existing hall and
successfully. But it seems that in July 1937 the
build a more suitable one. On April 30, 1955 a
condition of the crops in the area was so poor that
the fali fair was in doubt.
meeting was held to hear the results of the meeting
that had been held with the sports committee lhe
The 1940's saw better times for the Society. The
race program for lhe 1946 fair inc\uded three
previous day. The Agricultural Society's request for
harness races $600.00, one running race $100.00,
assistance to help build the new hall was discussed
one chariot race $50.00 and an Indian Pony race
and the sports committee agreed to put up dollar for
$10.00.
doli ar with the Women 's Institute to the sum of
On December 7, 1947 there was a molion
$200.00. On May 23 , 1955 it was decided that the
regarding the weigh scal e used for the Fat Stock zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPON
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLK
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVTSRQPONM
new building be 36 feet x 60 feet , having two rows

Birtle 4-H pony club 1972
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of posts, a flat roof with half lap roofing, cement
fOllndation, cement floor, doors and windows as
planned. The ladies asked for the west end of the .
bllilding. Art Berry was hired to build the hall.
The fairs of the 1950's included such events as a
tractor driving competition, horseshoe tournament,
wagon rides for the children, as well as the usual
cattle and horse shows. At a meeting on April 8,
1958 there was some discussion about the livestock
prize list. There was a suggestion that the number of
classes be increased but the members present felt
that, although the prize money could be financed
without any difficulty, the building that would be
required to house the increase in stock was beyond
the reach of the Society, especially since there was
no government grant for buildings for Class C fairs.
On November 24, 1966 there was a joint
meeting of the Horticultural Comm ittee and the
Agricultural Society. The HorticulturaJ Committee
had been holding fairs that included baking, sewing,
handicrafts and other non-horticultural activities, so
it was decided to join the Agricultural Society as all
these activities were a part of the Agricultural
Society. The Horticultural Club had been active in
Birtle since 1929.
Fairs throughout the 1960's and early 1970's
were held at the old rink, now demolished, that had
stood just north of the river near where the
arboretum is today.
On March 11 , 1974 the Society received a Jetter
from the Birtle District Community Centre Board
regarding assistance in financing the building of a
new rink. An application for a building grant was
completed and sent away. The secretary of the Ag.
Society was instructed to write to the Birtle District
Community Centre Board advising them that a grant
had been applied for and if it was forthcoming it
would be considered the assistance required from
the Agricultural Society. Unfortunately, the reply
came back that no building grant money was
available for Category l Agricultural Societies.
In 1976 the Birtle Agricultural Society
requested permission to use the facilities at the new
arena just completed for the fair. They received
permission to use the new arena with two
stipulations: that aU livestock be housed in the
perimeter area of the arena, and that the buildlng be
left clean. The fair was held at the new arena for the
first time in 1976. That brought the fair back to the
original Agricultural grounds where it has remained
lo this day.
In 1977 a new livestock shelter was built. It was
24 feet x 108 feet and contained 48 five foot stalI s.
A report from David Fulton at the luly 28, 1977
meeting said that fifteen or more men had worked

on the barn. It had taken around eight fuli days to
complete. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPON
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVTSRPONM
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONM
It had been used at the Arabian Horse
Show held in Biltle that year and had proved to be
very satisfactory.
In 1977 it was decided to subrnit the name of
Samuel Larcombe to the Manitoba Agricultural Hall
of Farne in Austin , Manitoba. A committee
consisting of Kathleen Dandridge, David Fulton and
William Gwyer was set up to look after this. On
lune 25, 1978, Kathleen Dandridge reported to the
president that there was an increase in the charge for
sponsoring Mr. Samuel Larcombe's name to the
Manitoba Hall of Farne from $100.00 to $250.00.
The cost was covered by contributions from the
Rural Municipality of Birtle, the Town of Birtle,
Manitoba Pool Elevators and the Agricultural
Society.
The BirtJe Agricultural Society celebrated its
100th Anniversary in 1981. There we re
commemorative place mats and spoons made. A
large parade was held. The Town of Birtle declared
August 7, 1981, the date of the fair, a civic holiday
in Birtle. An article in the paper at the time reported
that there were atotaJ of J04 exhibitors at the fair
who received $2100.00 in prize money, plus
trophies and ribbons. There were 615 entries in the
schoolwork section .
Further improvements have been added to !be
fair grounds over the years. In 1989 a grant of
$5431.00 was received to build a new barn which
was constructed that surnmer. In 1990, a concrete
was h rack, with railing and piped water supply, was
built for the horses. In 1991 the heavy horse ring
was buiJt with funds of $2000.00 from the Legion, a
$1200.00 building grant and a $100.00 donation
from the Nairn brothers. When it was completed
that year it came in under the budget set for it by
$1000.00. This money was to be used for another
project. The dunk tank was built at this time to be
used at the Birtle Fair and also to be rented out to
other groups.
In 1991 there was a note in the minutes that
Marg Hodgson with the Canada Day Committee
had approached the Agricultural Society concerning
the old white building at the fair grounds. This was
referring to the building which had been built in
1955. lt was badly in need of renovations to be
usable. This seemed to be an ongoing problem. In
1993 , Karen Workman led a discussion about
entering into an agreement with the Birtle Blue lays
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfe
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihg
and Minor Bali to dismantle Ol' move the old white
building. The bali players wanted to build toilets and
perhaps a better concession building. In lune 1993 it
was decided to demolish the old building and an ad
was put in the paper for tenders to demolish it. No
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on Salllrday and Sunclay making our fair a lhree day
tendeI'S C3me in so in 1994 there was still much
event rath er than a two day evenL The rink
discussion about this old white building. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJ
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVTSRPONMLKJIHG
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIH
It needed
committee agreed to allow us lhe use of the kilchen
to be tom down because kids were playing in it and
for an add ilional day at nol extra cos!.
building forts in the rafters. The Fire Department
The High School Rodeo turned out to be only a
was to be approached about burning it down. [n the yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaXVTSROMLKJIHG
ywvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTJA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTKJHFA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTOKJHFA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTOKJHGFCBA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTSOKJHGFECBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaVTSROMLKJIHGF
one year even!. In 2006 another fair would be
yvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYUTSRPONMLKIHFEDCBA
yvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCBA
ywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCBA
pUl in the paper warning
meantime, an ad was ywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
hosl ing the Rodeo on Sunday and Monday, which
people to keep their children out of the bllilding and
WOLI Id leave us wilh trying to fit the Rodeo inlo one
that the Agricultural Society would not be
day (Saturday). lt was felt that the number of events
responsible for injuries. Finallyon July 13, 1994,
in a Rodeo would be too great to fit into one day.
the old building was demolished.
Therefore, it was decided to withdraw our bid to
[t would appear from the minute books that a
host the High School Rodeo this year. The idea of
Pet Show, Petting Zoo and Pony Rides were a part
putting in a bid lO host a Rodeo in future years could
of the summer fair in that latter part of the 1990's.
be a possibility and was left open for re-evaluation
The minutes for the latter part of the 1990's are
at a future date.
rather sketchy but it would appear that the annual
Agricultural Fair continued with fairly good
participation and attendance. One item that is clear
is that in 1999 the Superteam competiti on was
added to the Ag. Society Fair. lt would also appear
that the raff1e for a filly commenced same time in
the late 1990·s.
The year 2000 brought in the Millennium
celebrations to many communities around the
world. The Ag. Society took part in a few special
events to celebrate this year. Same of the events are
as follows: Old Time Threshing Oay and the Canada
Day Parade.
In 2002 it was decided that the existing barn no
longer accommodated the needs for the fair. A
Wagon ar sleigh rides depending on snow conditions
proposal was brought forward where the Ag.
Society would apply to the Vanguard Cred it Union
2006 marked the 125th Anniversary of the Birlle
for a loan of approximately $20,000.00 to finance
Agricultural Society. The society entered a horse
the building of a new barn of 36 feet x 100 feeL At
drawn wagon in the July 1st parade with the current
a meeting hel d on November 5, 2002 it was
executive riding in the wagon dressed to depicl lhe
suggested that the Ag. Society hol d a "Cutter Rally"
era of the horse drawn wagon. There was also
poker derby just before Christmas. This suggestion
special heritage classes included in the home living
came into being as the February 4, 2003 minutes
section of aur fair. Favourable weather for [he
indicate that the proceeds from the poker derby
threshing day display on October 14, 2006 brought
were $944.72. The construction of the new barn was
out a good number of spectators. There was also a
completed in 2002 and the minutes of the March I l ,
display set up at the localmuseum with pictures and
2003 meeting indicate that the Twin Valley Co-op
mementos from the past 125 years. A new even[
would be will ing to pay rent on the barn for the next
added lo the Birtle Ag. Fair in 2006 was a dog show.
seven years which committed them to arental
The idea of this show was to get local people and
contract until 2009.
their pet s to enter some of the classes, no dog was to
During the meeting of July 9, 2003 it was
be refused. The response lO the dog show was such
proposed that the Ag. Society build their own 12
that it was decided that it would be included in the
foot x 20 [oot outdoor concession booth. The Ag.
2007 Ag. Fair. lmprovements were made to both the
Society Minutes of April 13, 2004 indicates there
heavy horse and light horse rings prior to the 2006
would be a Quad Poker Derby held on May 2. This
FaIr. A steady decline in the number of participants
concession booth was built in time for the 2004
to take part in the Chariot Races had the ManilOba
Agricultural Fair and it was call ed "The Larie!".
Chariot Association wilhdrawin<> the Chariot Races
In February of 2005, a report was macie on the
from our fair.
o
Birtle Ag. Society holding the High School Rodeo,
Over the 125 years of the Birtle Agricultural
and it was decided that the soc iety would proceed
Society there have been ups and downs and at one
with this even!. This would be a two day event hel d
point there was consideration of discontinuing the
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Ten six-horse hitches, Birtle Fair 2008

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvu
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvu

always available, but pumpiog capacity was limited.
Fair, but it seems that each year brought forth a new
The town had a water tank and a smali gas powered
commitment to continue and the fairs have
pump that was pulled behind what ever truck
continued each year of the 125 year his tory of the
showed up to pull iti Quite often the truck that
Birtle Ag Society. ywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYUTSRPONMLKIHFEDCBA
yvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCBA
ywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCBA
pulled it was the tow truck from Elmor Honey's
garage.
BIRTLE ART CLUB
In 1950 the Birtle Fire Department was formed
The first Art Club to be in Birtle was in the
and a chief appointed. This was the beginning of
1880's with art work and displays. As the years went
what we now know as the Birtle Fire Department.
by, interest in painting and sketching rose and
Elmor Honey, Sandy Harvie and Fred Phillips were
waned, but there has always been a few people who
enjoy the challenge of painting or drawing a good
sen t to the No. I Fire Hall in Winnipeg to take some
training in flfefighting. This was the official start of
picture. Often , the interest was established with the
a training program that will be ongoing as long as
art classes held in our schools in years past. Who
can forget trying to draw a good picture of a robin
there is a fire department.
sitting on a branch, or a railway track, a house or a
fence done in proper perspective?
Sounding the Alarm
In the early years, the cali was made to the
In more recent years, the club could boast of a
large membership under the guidance of Winona
telephone operator who worked out of the telephone
Wotton. Many of the members have been to
office, located in the town hall. The operator would
workshops across Canada and the United States, and
then put out the cali for help and the town bell
are excellent leaders for the club, ably critiquing the
would be rung. As time moved on and we moved
work done. The new club members are grateful for
into the new phone system with private lines, a fire
their guidance. We miss those who are no longer
number, 3300, was set up. When you called this
with the club and would welcome anyone who has
number, it went directly to six fire phones that were
the urge to try his or her skills in painting and
set up with the members of the fire department.
drawing. There is always gentle hel p available to
These phones were answered by whoever was home
anyone wishing to join. The art club hosts an annual
at the time and directions were given by the caller as
display of members' work, which is appreciated and
to where the fire was. The person answering the
admired by the general public.
phone would ring the new electric siren that was
located on top of the town hall. As a young boy, l
remem ber watching my mom and dad do this and
HISTORY OF THE BIRTLE FlRE
then l would see the fire truck rush out of town to a
DEPARTMENT
fire. We had one of those phones in our garage. In
Submitted By Kevin Hickman
the late 1970's as equipment improved, the phone
Since the town 's beginning, there has always
system was increased to a 20 man conference
been some sort of fi re protection for the citizens of
system which was answered by the nurses at the
Birtle. There are stories of bucket lines being
hospital , who then relayed the message to the
formed from the river to the fire. Water taoks were
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Frank Crew was in charge of the maintenance Oflhis
firefighters. Pagers came on board in the early
truck for many years after its arrival. In 1980, we
1980's, the phones were phased out and we were
purchased our firsl rescue vehicle from the Gimli
paged by lhe hospital staff. Ringing the siren came
Fire Department. lt was a used 1976 GMC cube van.
to an end; it was no longer necessary, as each
This rescue
to carry YNIGC
specialized
firefighter carried a pager. In ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
utsronlihfedcaWVUTONMJIEDCBtolhaSNICoYNICmecbaYNIGCY
ywvutsronlihgfedcaWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRONMJIEDCB
1996, we joined the
I vehicle was used NIC
YNIC
Y
equipment and manpower, and was in use until it
provincial 9 11 system. The calls are now answered
was replaced in 1995. In 1983, we purchased
and dispatched out of the 911 Cenu'e in Brandon.
another pumper. lt was a 1983 GMC 7000 from
This system was set up to handle police, tire and
mount pumper with a 1000 gali on tank. We were
ambu lance dispatching for the province. That is
very excited to take delivery of thi s truck and it
where we are today with sounding the alarm and
served us well until 2007 when it was replaced. In
dispatching the fire department. ywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFED
yvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYUTSRPONMLKIHFEDCBA
yvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCBA
ywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCB
1989, we took delivery of the 1990 GMC 7000 mid
ship pumper which was a fully up to date unit,
Equipment
complete with an on board c1ass B foam system. In
Over the years, we have seen huge changes in
the equipment. We've gone from the bucket brigade,
1995, we replaced the rescue unit with a bigger one
as we outgrew the old one. In 1995, we took on a
to lhe tank pulled by whose truck sllOwed up, to the
fundraising project, purchased a used truck and budt
most recent purchase of a brand new pumper in
2007 . In 1950, lhe first official fire lruck was
it into a quick response unit for grass and stubble
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDC
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFED
B irtle and served our
purchased by the Town of zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGF
ftres. For a price of $ 10,000.00, we were able to
community for a long time. This truck was laken out
build and equip thi s 1988 GMC truck and put it into
of service around 1980. In 1963, the R.M. of Birtle
service. lt is equipped with a 200 galion tank and
purchased anolher fire truck. Thi s one was a 1963
several hundred feet of one inch forestry line. In
Fargo and it was a welcome addition lO the
2007, we purchased the most recent piece of
firefighters of the day. The fire truck was purchased
equ ipment which is a 2007 mid ship pumper on a
by the R.M. , with the agreement that the town
freightliner chassis. This truck is fully equipped. It
would provide housing and manpower to run it.
has an on board class A foam system, fully enclosed

Birtle Fire Dept. Members wit h new fire truck- .2007. Back Row: Chris Iverson, Evan Cottingham, Deone Oertel. Centre Row: Jamie
Wotton, Dave Cadwell, Art Radllnsky, Chrlstme ｒ｡､ｬｮｾｫｹＬ＠
Doug Vinie, Brian Salmon, Tom Cottingham, James Brydon, Sheryl
Bartram. Front Row:. Brlan Hlckman, Mlke Malchuk, Phll Tomiski, Gerald Bartram, Kevin Hickman, Andy Brydon , Richard Clow,
Roberta Hlckman. MIssIng: Devon Bell-Evans, Dwayne Hohman, Mike Fulcher, Michelle Vinie
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To date, Birtle has had five firefighters serve the
pump house capable of carrying three firefighters,
as well as two up front. It also has a pump and roll
community as fi.re chief: Elmor Honey (1950 to
1967), Ernie Walley (1967 to 1973), Keith Wilson
capability with a remote nozzle on the front lhat is
(1973 to 1981), Gerald Birch (1981 to 1997), KevIO
operated by a remote controI from the front seat as
Hickman (1997 to the present). The people who
you drive, Other specialized equipment includes the
have served on the Birtle Fire Department, past and
fuli breathing apparatus, Jaws of Life extrication
present, are very proud to have served our
equipment, air bags for lifting, water rescue sled and
community and to have provided fire protection to
dry suits for working on thin ice or open water, and
our friends and neighbours. ywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUT
yvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYUTSRPO
yvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTS
we have just purchased a thermal imaging camera.
Turnout gear has changed a lot for the better. We
started with long, black, canvas coats, long rubber
BIRTLE IN BLOOM
boots, light helmets with no Iiners and rubber
A History of Birtle's involvement in the
gloves. Today, we have fuli gear with the thermal
Communities in Bloom Program
protection of coals, bun ker pants, helmets complete
Submitted by Brenda Evans
with nomex liners, and balaclavas to protect every
Communities in Bloom is an international nonportion of exposed skin that our breathing apparatus
profit organization committed to fostering civic
may not cover.
pride, environmental awareness and municipal
Our fire department also has a Ground Search
beautification through community involvement.
and Rescue team that is part of the Provi ncial
Towns and cities enter a competition based on their
GSAR. These members serve not only our
population category and are evaluated in a variety of
comrnunity, but they travel throughout the province
categories such as tidi ness, urban forestry,
when required.
community involvement, environmental awareness,
Years ago, the fire department was called mostly
heritage preservation, landscape and floral
just to fires. Today, we are called to everything from
arrangements. Points in each category are tallied
fires to vehicle accidents, to haz-mat incidents, to
and then converted into "B100ms" with five
searches for lost people.
"B100ms" being the top honour.
Over the years, we have wi tnessed many fues.
In the sumrner of 1998 this program came to the
Some have resulted in loss of life and others with
atlention of Brenda Evans, Shonda Ashcroft and VaI
large losses of personal pro perty and commercial
Thomson (ali founding members of the newly
property. The following fires have had a huge
established BirtIe Garden Club). Together they
impact on our community: the Savoy Theatre on
thought it wouId be a great opportunity to showcase
Main Street (1958), Birtle Garage and Masonic
the beauty of the BirdtaiI Valley and the many
Lodge on Main Street (1968), Villa Motor Inn
beautiful private gardens in BirtIe. After receiving
(Robert Hotel) on Main Street (1975), Red and
the support of the BirtIe Cham ber of Commerce and
White Store on Main Street (1976) , Birtle Locker
Binle Town Council, they held a community
Plant on Main Street (1976), Pioneer Lodge (1978),
meeting to determine if there was enough interest to
form a BirtIe in Bloom commitlee. On February 23 ,
Birtle Eye Witness Printing Shop (1979), a large
wild fire northeast of Foxwarren (1984), Birtle
1999 a smali enthusiastic group of eight people
formed Birtle in Bloom and entered Birtle in the
Bakery and Looking Good (1986) , Riverside
Provincial Communities in Bloom competition in
zywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWTSRPMKHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Restaurant (2000). zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
the 1- 1000 population category. Towns aIso
competing in this category were Pilot Mound,
Hamiota, Oak Lake and SI. Lazare.
To get all Birtle citizens on board. the
committee personally hand-delivered panlphlets on
the benefits of the Communities in Bloom program
and ways to help beautify the town to each
household and business. With the u'emendous
support of BirtIe Town Council and hard work of aJI
Birtle citizens and Town Maintenance staff, Birtle
won the 1999 Manitoba Communities in Bloom
Competition.
Winning at the provincialIeveI meant Birtle was
Five Fire Chiets ot Birtle trom start to present - 1999. Back
now eligible to compete nationally. In 2000, Birtle
Row: Kevin Hickman , Gerald Birch. Middle Row: Keith
competed against nine communities across Canada
Wilson. Front Row: Elmor Honey, Ernie Walley
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Garden in the park and approximately 300 trees
entered in the 1-1000 populalion category. On
throughoul the Town. Birtle In Bloom erected
September 30, 2000 Ron Bell , Brenda Evans and
Herilage Story Boards al points of hi storical inleresl
Shonda Ashcroft mOlored lO Edmonlon where the
and put logether a Hislorical Walking Tour compiele
2000 National Communities in Bloom Awards were
wilh brochure. A heritage mural of lhe old Ravine
being held. Birtle received 10P marks with arating
Road on the west wall of the Drop In Centre on the
of 5 blooms and could now claim the prestigious
corner of Main and Centre Street was completed in
honour as Canada's 2000 Communities In Bloom
2008. Every year Birlle In Bloom sets out planlers
Nalional Winner ( 1-1000 population category).
and displays banners painted by local c itizens on
In 200 I. Birtle in Bloom paired with Minnedosa
Main Street. Another annual project is the
in the Canadian Classic category and won yet again .
completion of a scrapbook documenting the year's
Birtle continued to participate in lhe Communities
work in the areas of com munity involvemem,
in Bloom during the next three years and, although
beautilicalion projecls and he ritage.
nOl winning the hi ghest score, was slill able to
The community of Birtle has reaped many
maintain its coveted five-bloom stalus. After the
benefils by participatin g in the Communities in
communily took a much-deserved break in 2005,
Bloom Program. Nol only have the benefits
Birtle competed in 2006 and unfortunately clid not
included increased civic pride and national
do as well as hoped, los ing a bloom (probably due
recognition but a 1110re beautiful, vi brant cOl11l11unity
to the energy pUL into the Hockeyv ille compelilion).
In 2007 , determined lO regain Birtle's reputation as
in which to cali hOl11e. ywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaY
yvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYU
yvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYX
one of Canada's most beautiful communities,
Shonda Ashcroft rallied volunteers and local
BIRTLE INTO THE FUTURE
citizens to "Strive for Five" which led to Birtle yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaXVTSROMLKJIHG
ywvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTJA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTKJHFA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTOKJHFA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTOKJHGFCBA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTSOKJHGFECBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaVTSROMLKJIHGF
Submitted by Brenda Evans
regaining its status as a "five bloom" community. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONM
zywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWTSRPMKHGFEDCB
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKIHG
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKJIH
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLK
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLK
The concepl of Birtle lnto the Future was
initially bom durin g a conversation between Kathy
Langford and Brenda Evans as they took evening
walks together in BirtIe and !he sUITounding area.
They would often marvel at the beauty of the valley
and their good fortune to be living in Birtle. Living
in Birtle l11eant no long cOl11mutes to work, a safe
environl11ent in w hich to li ve and raise their
children, easy access to recreational opportunilies
and a sense of coml11unity rarely found in urban
centres. They wondered if other people in .canada
l11ight also be seeking a better quality of life such as
the one Birtle could offer. At the same til11e they
were concerned about the growing trend of rural
depopulation and wondered how they could spark
econol11ic developl11ent in the area.
A cOl11l11ittee of nine people: Kathy Langford,
Brenda Evans, Ron Bell , Pat Robert, Jil11 Vi nie, Val
Thomson, Helen Selby and Roxann and Fred Barker
came together for lhe first meeting held January
Fountain at the Town Square recognizing Birtle as the Heavy
21 , 1995. The idea was to entice new families and
Horse Capi tal ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
utsronlihfedcaWVUTONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRONMJIEDCB
Canada
businesses to the conmlUnity by offering a great
Over the years Birtle in Bloom has worked hard
quality of life, low cost of living and incentives for
to enhance the beauty of the town and preserve its
those wishing to start a new business. With the
heritage. The committee completed many landscape
enthu siastic support of the Birtle Town Council, the
projects under the direction of Shonda Ashcroft
cOl11miltee set to work.
such as a Memory Garden (incJuding Town Bell
The most critical aspect of the project was the
restoration) on the corner of Main Street and 7lh
publicity campaign. The group considered all forms
Slreel, a Pocket Garden belween the Community
of advertising but, because of a limited budget, they
Development Corporation Building and RM of
ran smali ads in the cJassified section in newspapers
Birtle Office, and a Heritage park beside the old
across Canada . Two cOl11mitlee mel11bers, Val
Spring. They also landscaped !he area around the
Thomson and Kathy Langford, had a brainstorl11ing
Tourisl Informalion Center, planted a Perennial
sess ion one aflernoon for catchy ads that would
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convey what Birtle had to offer to the rest of
Canada, particularly urbanites looking for more
seren ity and safety in their life and a low cost of
living . As a result, "Add I O years to your life" and
"Scenery, Serenity and Safety in the beautiful
Birdtail Valley" and "Put your house on your charge
card" became their sales pitch. The committee put
together a package that included a Community
Profile, testimonials about the quality of life found
in Birtle, available commercial and residential real
estate, a list of economic development ideas, and an
invitation to a community "Open House" on June
10, 1995 to see fust hand what Biltle had to offer.
"Birtle Beckons .. . You may never want to leave",
read the invitation.
Birtle Into the Future began their newspaper
campaign in April 1995 and ran smali ads in the
Saturday edition of the Winnipeg, Thompson ,
Ottawa, Toronto, Vancouver, Calgary, St. Johns, and
Whitehorse newspaper. A 1-800 phone line was set
up in Helen Selby's home to make it easy for
interested people from across Canada to cali toll
free for more information. The committee received
calls from Labrador to Vancouver Island. Although
the largest number of cali s came from Winnipeg and
area, they were surprised to find that 25 % of the
calls came from British Columbia. Most of these
callers were c10se to retirement and complained of
B.C.'s high cost of living and increasing crowded
conditions.
During the course of the campaign the Birtle
Into the Future project received lots of publicity
including several stories on CBC radio, with a brief
reference to B irtle by Peter Gzowski on the
nationally aired program Morningside, as well as
CTV's National News. However, some of the
publicity was quite unexpected! The Montreal
Gazette refused to run the ad because they were
suspicious and thought the offers were some sort of
scam. The Ottawa Citizen ran the ad by mistake in
the Personal CoJumn next to XXX-rated videos and
exotic dancers for hire. The committee found both
of these incidents frustrating but amusing, as did the
Brandon Sun who ran a Front Page story about it.
This story was picked up by newspapers, radio
stations, and television networks across Canada and
created a f1urry of publicity that continued off and
on for the next three years.
The Internet was just coming onto the world
stage that meant virtually free publicity and access
to a large audience. The committee was quick to
take advantage of this new technology and asked
leremy Geras, then a Grade Nine student at BirtJe
Collegiate with computer expertise, to develop a
Town of Birtle Web Page. As a result, BiltJe became

the first municipality in Manitoba and Canada to
launch a community website. This gained the
attention of the media and further publicity which
included three pages being devoted to Birtle in the
national bestseller; 1996 Canadian Internet
Handbook by lim Carroli and Rick Broadhead.
The Birtle lnto the Future committee recognized
that developing community support and enthusiasm
for the project was crucial for its success. They
received considerable financial support from the
Town and RM of Birtle and Lions Club. The Town
of Birtle gave the committee access to office
supplies, a Fax machine, and a photocopier to put
together a publicity package. The Town also
developed some attractive incentives by selling
residential lots for a $1 and Main Street commercial
buildings for the price of five years taxes.
Representatives from the Birtle into the Future
committee also regularly reported to the Town
Council and wrote articles in the local newspaper to
inform everyone of the progress being made. In
addition , a public meeting was held to share details
of the project and solicit volunteers for the Open
House on June 10th.
The lune 10th Community Open House was a
huge success with tremendous community support
and participation. Businesses on Main Street
painted their store fronts, the Town planted trees on
Main Street, the Park was c1eaned up after extensive
spring f100d damage and yards around town were
groomed to perfection. It was very exciting to see
everyone in town pulling together and feeling
positive about the community. The Tourist
Information Booth (old Baptist church), recently
acqu ired by the Town , and moved to its present
location beside Highway 83, was scrubbed and
painted and ready just in time for the Community
Open House. A Registration Centre was set up in the
Community Hall where prospective residents could
find volunteers ready zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSR
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPO
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaZWVUTSR
lO take them on a tour of the
town to see what amenities Birtle had to offer
including public and recreation facilities and reaJ
estate for sale. Community service groups had
display booths set up in the Community HaJl and
town staff was on hand to discuss the business
incentives and lots for $ 1 they were offering. Some
events and activiti es hel d that day were a pancake
breakfast, parade, grand opening of the new fire
hall, horse drawn wagon rides touring the town,
airp lane rides over the valley courtesy of pilot,
Wendy Fulton, and a ProvinciaJ Highschool Boys'
baseball tournament. Local artist, Winona Wotton,
held an art show in her home and offered her
paintings for sale. Free golf, tennis and camping
were also avail able for prospective residents.
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looks at ways to increase funds for Library use. New
As a result of the Bit"tle Into th e Future
shelving and magazine racks have been purchased
campaign to rejuvenate Birtle's economy, lhree
and it is hoped that lhere wi II soon be enough funds
empty buildings on Main Street became occupied
for new chi ldren's furniture. A ch ildren's Reading
(Gypsy Mart, Thomas Brent Oesigns and Cues and
Proaram have been held in the summers and Book
Cuts). Several new families also moved lO the
Readings have been presented on occasion. [n
community including Art Oalton who bought a
add ition to reading materials for ch ildren, teens and
house for his young family and began a home based
adults, the Library in Birtle has magazines, books
business.
on COs and tapes , large print books, DVDs and
The Birtle Into the Future committee continued
videos.
its work for a couple of years with Camp Summer
Sensation, a weeklong commun ity celebration held
BIRTLE LIONS' CLUB
during the fjrst week in Jul y. The week was packed
The Birtle Lion s' Club was formed in 1954. The
with a variety of workshops and activities such as
members meet the third Tuesday of every month at
bird watching, canoeing, garden tours, old time
the Valley Family Restaurant in the Birtle Hotel.
dance. fashion show and ethnic supper featuring
In 2007, the Birtle Lions had 29 members.
dishes reflective of the cu ltural heritage of Birtle
Currently the President is Lion Leonard Jensen , the
residents . Two videos, zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGFEDCBA
Bir/le Beckons, ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
utsronlihfedcaWVUTONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRONMJIEDCB
10,
Vice President is Lion Gene Pielechaty, lhe Bingo
1995 and Calllp SlI/1/lIler Sellsatioll (/996)
Treasurer is Lion Dick Mellor, the Treasurer is Lion
videotaped and produced by Ron and Brenda
Jeff Howard , and the Secretary is Lion Steve
Samchuk document the spirit of those exciti ng times
Oesjardins. In 1983, the Birtle Lions initiated the
on VHS video.
Lions' Journey for Sight snowmobile fundraising
Although only active for a few years Birtle Into
event, which has grown to become a provincial
the Future did increase the profile of Birtle in
fundraising program that has contributed over I
Manitoba and across Canada. Even today, more than
million dollars to the Lions ' Eye Bank since
adozen years later Birtle is noted for its vibrant
community spirit and beauty across Canada. Birtle's
inception.
The Binle Lions' fundraising activities hel p
success in the Communities in Bloom program
(1999 to present) and the Hockeyville competition
support national organizations such as the CNIB
(2006-07) built on the community spirit that was
and Diabetes Association, and local groups that are
regenerated through the work of Birtle Into the
dedicated to beautifying and protecting our town.
Future in the mid 1990's. yutsrponmlkihfedaYWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCBA
YWUTSRONMLIECBAThe Lions also assist with the medical expenses of
yutsrponmlkihfeaYWVUTSRPONMLIHGFEDCBA
yutsrponmlkihfeaYWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCBA
local people who are dealing with the challenges of
BIRTLE LIBRARY zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDC
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
illness. In the last twelve months Lions have given
In 1979 the Town and RM of Binle came
$22,000 back to the community.
together to join the ParkIand Regional Library. The
In 2006, Charter members Lion Harold Barker.
Binle Branch was fjrst located in the Pink School on
Lion Bruce Thornton and Lion Ernie Walley were
St. Clare Street. Over the years we have been
awarded Certifjcates of Appreciation for
fonunate to have had very good librarians. The first
outstanding service to the Lions Club since 1954.
was Eileen Cable, folIowed by May Wady, Doreen
Brignoly, and Susan Barteaux who is the current
BIRTLE WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
librarian.
Manitoba Women 's Institute is a provincial
There have been many chan ges over the years.
women's organization dedicated to personal
In the 1980's the budget was $2,595 and circul ation
development, family, agriculture and rural
was 11,400 books. In 2007 the budget was $14,000
development, locally and globally, under the motto,
and book circulation was approximately 11 ,000.
"For Home and Country". The organization is
In 2001 the Pink School was sold and the library
strictly non-partisan in every phase of its work and
began looking for a new location. In lune 200 I the
operates for the good of all citizens. It has had
Binle Branch opened its doors in Glendon Place on
continual involvement with the development and
Main Street. In 1998 the staff was trained on
maintenance of the Canadian side of the
computers and the Internet. In 2000 computers were
International Peace Garden and is a member of
placed in the Library for public use, and in October
Keystone Agricultural Producers.
2003 , high speed Internet was avai lable. Throughout
Birlle Branch of the Manitoba Women 's
the years the Board members have been volunteers
Institute was fornled in 1910 with Mrs. G. H.
from the Town and the RM of Birtle. In addition to
Malcolm as president and Mrs. David Watt as
maintaining the running of the Library, the Board
secretary. The organization filled a cu ltural and
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social need, and became an important educational
seminars where we welcomed members from other
tool.
W.l.'s and provided interesting and informative
At one time Birtle Women 's Institute (W. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDC
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
L)
programs . Members have also gone to Regional,
boasted more than 100 members. It served the
Provincial and National conventions, and brought
community by organizing the local branch of the
back reports to our group. These reports have
Red Cross Society, raised money for the overseas
always been informative and kept us in touch with
war effort, formed a Hospital Aid and started a
the interests and concerns of other parts of our
library. A club Rest Room was established and
country. Birtle W.l. has always been an organization
maintained in various places. First it was in the
of active, devoted members. In the year 20 I O, Birtle
Shepherd pro perty, then in the old Post Office, then
Women's lnstitute would have celebrated 100 years
in the front of the Pratt Block and later in a room on
of dedication to "Home and Country".
the ground floor of the Masonie Hall. This room
On December 22, 2007, Joyce Wierer submitted
gradually furnished with tables, chairs, cupboards,
the following article to the paper: "On December 7,
the Birtle W. L met for the last time. At this meeting,
dishes, etc . and had ample room for a lending
library which was an important service to the lives
members voted to disband their organization. As an
of many people. It was the custom of the W. L ladies
organization, we have worked hard for our
to serve a 10 cent Saturday Tea and the members
community and for "God and Country". Although
took turns serving. This was not only a way to make
we are sorry to see the end of the W. L in our
money, but was a friendly social event.
community, we know the members individually will
Unfortunately, all the furniture and supplies, along
still be concerned about their town and the people in
it, and will help to make their cornmunity a better
with valuable records, were lost in the disastrous
place to (jve". zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPON
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONM
fire of 1968 when the Masonie Hall burned to the
ground .
The longest serving member of the Birtle W. L
HISTORY OF THE BIRDTAIL
is Marion Fulton who becarne a member in 1945 .
COUNTRY MUSEUM
Marion has served not only as President of Birtle W.
Submitted by Margaret Butcher
L but also as a Provincial President (1965-1967) and
National President (1970-1973). Later, she became
Area Vice President of Associated Country Women
of the World and a committee member until 1989.
Others who also served beyond Birtle were Mrs.
David Watt who was Provincial and National
President (1923-1943), and Mrs. L. L. Townsend
who was Provincial President (1941- 1943) and later
secretary to Federated Women's Institute of Canada.
We are proud of these women and the work they
have done to promote the Women's Institute in our
community and throughout Canada.
As the membership decreased, Birtle W. l.
Birdtail Country Museum - on right , Museum office on left
began to meet monthly in the home of Pat Robert.
Over the years, our W. 1. members have had a hand
At the first centennial planning meeting in 1983,
in many local projects, either by sponsoring, or
it was decided thar a museum would be the special
organizing them, donating money, serving on
centennial project for Birtle Town and Rural
committees or working at the event. They have
Municipality.
organized the Blood Donors ' Clinic, started the
Sy lvia Doran was speechless! lt was her drearn
Donor's Choice program in our community, served
about to come true. Nelson said, "Good, now we can
lunch to school children after the town "clean up",
get rid of alI that junk in the basement!" That junk
entertained at Sunnyside Personal Care Home and
in the basement provided a learning experience for
many children, when Sylvia showed them around
packed books for the Children's Book Mart in
Winnipeg. We have had many interesting speakers
her home before the museum was established.
Those who vo lunteered becarne the committee and
come to our meetings to talk about health care,
the first board of directors, The o ld bank building
travel, money management, local businesses ,
was purchased for $10,000.00. The Town and R.M.
fami ly, rural life, etc. We have learned about our
jointly supp lied the 1110ney and tl1ey own the
province by taking day trips to scenie and historical
building.
sites in the surrounding area. We have hosted
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The annual Craft Sale is a community event. We do
apprec iate the baking yo u do for us and the work
you do in the kitchen. We cou ldn 't do it without you.
In one or our finer moments, we teamed up with
the Millennium Choi r for the fashion show. We had
great singing, marvellous old costumes from the
museum and from olhers, and tal en led loeal models.
Some men , when lhey looked at the program , said,
"A fashion show is for women; we' lI take a pass On
tha!! " But, when they heard that Alf Graham was
going to model Tom Milchell 's town eop uniForm,
they were there!
Our cookbook, "A Taste of Our Heritage", is a
history of our ancestors, as well as a good
eookbook. Copies are available and they are a
continu ing source of income.
People who once lived in Birtle often eome to
the museum, looking for information on their
families and to trace their roots. The eolleetion or
papers, books and arti faets has grown over the years
and the building is bursting at the seams.
[n 2004, the Birdtail Country Museum had an
opportun ity to expand . Museum members aequired
the "Nesbitl building" , direetly east of the museum.
This was the last home of the Birtle Eye Witness
newspaper. Thi s seeond building has beeome !he
museum offiee and also houses the Mierofilm
Reader, along with a large portion of our eolleetion

Every Wednesday aFternoon, we c1eaned, tagged
and catalogued artifacts . Finally, the displays were
in place and the ground f100r was ready for the big
opening on May 24, 1984. Jessie Butcher and Bill
Walker held the ribbon which was cut by Eleanor
Woods.
The first winter, the Katimavik kids li ved
upstairs. The rent was good, but the bathtub did
overflow a couple oF times. That starled the practice
of always checking for leaks. The roof was always a
problem and il was a common occurrence to have
someone up there with lar. Then we got a metal roof
and now we are dry inside. However, Mother Nature
decided otherwise and in June 2002, a high wind
lifted the whole metal rooF over several buildings
and set it down beside the hotel. Now we had
ceilings coming down. The museum is covered
under the Town 's insurance plan so it paid the
deductible. which was considerable.
Major repairs have included replacing windows,
repairing the west wall after the fire and completely
redoing the east wall.
On behalf of the board and members, I would
Iike to thank the Town of Birtle and the Birtle Rural
Municipality for financia l assistance on several
occasions. Our thanks also to the Lions ' Club, the
Legion, all the other organizations who have helped
us. and to the people who have given us donations.

［Ｌ Ｎ ｾｦＧﾷＬＺ［

Ｎ ［Ｎ＠ yzwxvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUZYTSWXRVQUPTOSRNQMPLKOJNIHMGLFKEJIDHCGBFAEDCBA

20th Anniversary ol Museum Opening - 2004. Seated Row: Marion Hamilton , Walt Butcher, Kathleen Dandridge, Sylvia Doran,
Charlene Smith. Standing: Marrlyn Moulson, BIli SutclilIe, Pearl SutclilIe, Margaret Butcher, Margaret Farquhar, Connie Choptiuk,
Joyce Cooley, LOIs DavIson , Betty Anne Hasselstrom, Mlldred Blllaney, Brenda Samchuk
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or archival papers and other important records,
local nursery school, opposing the prominent
inclllding the complete set of newspapers published
display of pornographic magazines at a local stare
by our original Birtle Eye Witness newspaper.
and providing educalion about the threal of Nuclear
For over two decades, the Birdtail Country
War.
Museum has proven itself to be an important
Although the group's most active years were
heritage site and source of historical information for
between 1982 and 1987, members can be proud of
the Birtle area. In addition, it has been a popular
the part they played in improving the life of women
and children in rural Manitoba and society at large.
lOurist attraction. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
lt is hoped that, with community
support and dedicated volllnteers, it will be open for
many more years 10 come. zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
UPPER ASSINIBOINE CONSERVATION

DISTRICT

BIRDTAIL WOMEN FOR ACTION

The Upper Assiniboine River Conservation
Districl was originally established in 1996. It was
formed by the RMs of Birtle, Ellice, Hamiota,
Miniota and Rossburn ; and was soon thereafter
joined by Shoal Lake (1998), Woodworth (2000),
Archie (2001), and the majority of Wallace (2002).
The CD now encompasses over 2,200 square miles.
To put size into perspective, the District
encompasses an area larger than the Province of
Prince Edward lsland!! Local people organized,
formed, and ran the District. The grassroots nature
of the organization allows local solutions for local
issues.
The UARCD is characterized by a diverse
landscape, which can be divided inta three distinct
landscapes: uplands, plains, and river valleys. From
the Newdale Plain to the border of Riding Mountain
National Park, the undulating topography can vary
over 200 meters. The dominant feature of the
landscape is the Assiniboine River meandering
gently through the area. The Assiniboine River has
carved an impressive valley. At times the valley is
over 75 meters deep , with steep slopes. The
Assiniboine River Valley represents one of the most
scenie aspects ofthe CD, but aJso represents a major
resource management issue. The surface drainage
flows generally to the southeast through a number of
minor rivers and streams. Potholes are abundant in
the prairie grassland regions.
The District is currently in the proces S of
developing an integrated watershed. This will
enable the CD board to beller aJlocate limited funds
inlo projects that maximize benefits to the
environment, social and economic elements of the
watershed.
The sub watersheds in the Birtle area include:
lhe Snake Creek, the Birdtail River, the Minnewasta
Creek, and the Arrow River. Some of the larger CD
projects in the area include stabilization projects in
the Birtle Park, and at several other locations aJong
the Birdtail River. As well, numerous smali dam
projects have been constructed along the areas
slreams and runways. Area residenls have also
utilized lhe CD 's programming to undertake an

By Lori Boyko
Continuing in the spirit of the Women 's
lnstitute, Birdtail Women for Action became a
support, and, as their name suggests, a political
action group for rural women. Their hope was to
lend their voice for political change regarding issues
affecting women at the time such as pension reform,
divorce law, rights of native women, property rights,
domestic violence and sexual harassment. Birdtail
Women for Action formed in 1982 and founding
members included: Linda Butcher, Teresa Moysey,
Barb Sala, May Reid (now Wady) , Val Harrar (now
Thomson), Kathy Perrin (now Langford), Brenda
Evans, Diane DanieIs, Lori Boyko, Mary Scullion,
Janice Scott, Melva Doran (now Widdicombe),
Peggy Syposh, Karen Olsen-Hill and Sandy
Workman. In following years the group attracted as
many as 30 to 40 women tTom Birtle and the
surrounding area. Birdtail Women for Action was
affiliated with the Manitoba Action Committee for
the Status ofWomen (MaCSW) and, for a time, was
the second largest Chapter after Winnipeg. In March
1985 Birdtail Women for Action hosted a provincial
MACSW executive quarterly meeting in Birtle.
Birdtail Women for Action organized several
community education programs such as sponsoring
a play put on by a Quebec Theatre Company and a
film festival featuring National Film Board
productions. These were intended ta highlight some
of the troubling issues facing women su ch as their
portrayal in the media, the issue of pornography and
the struggles of First Nations Women. Birdtail
Women for Action was also interested in examining
the contributions of women in the arts and, in
partnership with the ParkIand Regional Library and
Canada Council, sponsored a series of public
readings by Canadian authors such as Janette
Turner-Hospital, Maara Haas, and Maria Campbell.
These events were well attended by the community
with often as many as 50 people participating. Other
activities included supporting a Safe House for
Abused Women in Russell, lobbying for daycare for
farm families, proposing a non-sexist policy at the
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After our school closed in 1967, the interest of
our younger members sh ifted to Birtle where Our
young people went to school and many of our ol der
members retired to town. It was wlth som e regret
that a motion was passed at our January meeting in
1973 stating that the Rothesay W. I. be di sbanded. A
letter was received, arter a year's grace, in April of
1974 stating that the Charter had been received in
the Provincial Office of the Minister of Agriculture
with a declaration that the Rothesay Women's
Institute was dissolved as of February 19, 1974.

extensive li st of individual soi l, waler, and
educational projecls that promote the sustainable
use of resources within the CD.

ROTHESAY WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
By Margaret Ashcroft

The Rothesay Women 's Institute received its
charter in the fali of 1947. It was an organization
very aware of and c10se to the activities of the
residents of Lhe ROLhesay School Districl with a
membership over lhe years of nine to sixteen ladies.
Over a period of 26 years, the good works of
this group of women were legion. Al every meeling
SNAKE CREEK WILDLIFE
there were readings from The Country Women and
ASSOCIATION
an item from F.W.l.e. In the early years the
By Delmar Bamford and Alan Wilson
Rothesay Women 's Institute supported and provided
I n 1970 The Snake Creek Sportsman
leaders and sample material for the Girls Sewing
Association was founded by a group of local hunters
Club which later became part of the 4-H program.
and fisherman from Solsgirth, Foxwarren, Birtle.
The W. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPOMLJIHGFDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
I. Ladies arranged a summer camp program,
Miniota, Beulah and Sl. Lazare. It is affiliated with
for some years, at Birtle Park for lwelve to fourteen
the Manitoba Wildlife Federation . One of its
young people of the district; provided festival music
objectives is the conservation of game and
and transportation for the pupils of Rothesay
preservation of wildlife habitat. The first officers
School; held bazaars, whist drives and dances to
were Dunc John ston, president; Len Lane, vice
support their donations to the W. I. Peace Garden
president; Rick Edberg, secretary, Our Club beeame
Project, the March of Dimes, Children 's Aid, Birtle
involved in many conservation projects both loeal
District Hospital , Pioneer Lodge, and Deer Lodge
and provincial over the years,
Hospital, Binle Agricultural Fair for school prizes
In the 1970's the deer were having a tough
and First Aid supplies for Rothesay School and
winter so we became involved in a deer feeding
parcel s and cards for the sick. Many large parcels of
program over seen by the provincial Wildlife Deer
sewing and knitting were sent to the Red Cross, The
manager Herb Goulder. Some local feed, as well as
Children's Aid and the Unitarian Service
prepared feed , was used in surrounding
Committee. Every year there was a quilt made to be
municipalities of Ellice, Miniota and Birtle, This
sold, raffled or sent to the Red Cross.
program was monitored to find quality, quantity and
[n support of the W. I. principals, delegates were
palpability of certain feed and affects on deer for the
sent to the Di strict and Provincial conventions. A
Wildlife Departmenl. In 1988 Dunc Johnston was
note of interest was a resolution submitted from this
awarded the Manitoba Conservation Award for his
lnstitute to the Provincial Convention requesting
efforts in conservation and deer feeding,
that the 'slow moving vehicle sign' be mandatory on
Snake Creek Association was presented with the
all farm machinery. Th is resolution was accepted by
Wildlife Cooperation Award for its number of
the Western Canada Safety Counc iI before it was
projects such as land lease, hunter safety training.
passed at the Provincial Convention in June! Our
deer feeding etc. The land lease program was funded
group folIowed the many educational prograJTIS
by the department of Natural Resources whereby a
arranged by the W. l. We regularly arranged for
land owner was paid a smali amount per acre to leal'e
guest speakers; and lively debates developed in
land suitable for deer, upland game, bird etc. This
every area from health to estate planning and wills .
was for land that could be bulldozed Ol' drained.
One year we arranged for Registered Nurses of this
After hearing of these successfu l projects Alfred
area to guide us through the challenge of the Red
Taylor generously donated five quarters near Cooley
Cross Home Nursing Course,
Marsh to the Snake Creek Association to manage.
Community-wise we helped with blood donor
We erected a cement cairn maJ'ker in his memory.
c1inics, TB c1inics, served at auction sales and
Our association was involved in many progrmns
weddings, arranged showers for the young adults of
and projects over the years. In 1993 Ollr Association
our com mu nit y, f10ats for centennial parades at
was asked to appoint a representative to the Lidcliff
Birtle, and any other smali or large event of our
MaJ'sh management committee along with members
community. Our Christmas Party was the final event
of Ducks Unlimited, Manitoba Resources, Russell
of every year.
Wildlife Association, Local Municipalities and loeal
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farmers. This committee served until Lidcliff was
Presently our assoeiation holds a fish derby for
declared a Heritage Marsh. When the Habitat
youngsters in the Birdtail River every summer. We
Heritage Corporation acquired Ed Pedrick's section
sponsor a trophy night after the hunting season in
of land we were asked to appoint three members to a
December to award a number of trophies for best
management committee. Dunc Johnston, Alan
hear, elk, deer, etc. taken by adult or youth hunters
Stainer, and Delmar Bamford were appointed; later
by rifle, black powder or archery, and trophies in the
Dune and Alan were replaced by Laurie Davison and
fish categories. George Wilson's Typical Whitetail
Fred Haun. Delmar Bamford was one of the founding
Champion Trophy, donated in 1970 by his family,
members of the Manitoba Wildlife Federation
stands as Grand Champion Trophy. We have a fuli
Habitat Trust which was set up to handle land after
slate of awards and trophies donated by the
Mrs. Powell of Solsgirth donated two quarters to
members. Other sponsored events by the club are
Manitoba Wildlife Federation. Habitat Trust has since
Tndoor-Outdoor Archery Shoots, Trap Shooting, and
acquired several thousand acres of land.
family cookout excursions in the scenie Birtle area.
Before his death, Dunc Johnston was awarded
Over the last thirty-seven years, our club has
the prestigious Jack Dunlop award for his Iifelong
become a highly respected organization both
dedication to conservation and wildlife. Building a
provincially and locally. Currently the club has one
new fish ladder at Birtle was a dream of Dunc's.
hundred or so members throughout the area and the
Before he saw it completed he passed away and
province. We have had three members serve on the
Delmar Bamford oversaw the finishing of the
Provincial Wildlife Federation Executive and
project.
members on a number of management comrnittees.
Bicknell Freighters hau led the large pipe to
We have been asked to participate in numerous
Birtle, then to Foxwarren for fahricating, then back
triais and experiments with Manitoba Natural
to Birtle. Birtle Parks Committee, under Sid Robert,
Resources. We now have a young executive board,
completed the landscaping.
namely Alan Wilson , Jan Cottingham, Gerald
Dave Bicknell has helped our association
Cooley and Leonard Jensen. We are positive that
greatly over the years with volunteer trucking for
Snake Creek Sportsman Association will continue
projects su ch as deer feed, hides for habitat and
to show leadership in the future for conservation in
other hauling jobs. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPOMLJIHGFDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
the area.

Snake Creek First Annual 3D Archery Shoot

Fish Ladder at Birtle Park

Communities in Bloom Parade Float driven by Shonda
Ashroft

Horse Races at the Birtle Fair
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CHAPTER NINE
DRAMA, MUSIe AND SONG zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWV
zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWTSRPON
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRPO
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUT
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

The Birtle Observer noted that "On January 22,
1886 a eon cert and tea meeting will take place at
Rothesay School House. Mr. Mason will generously
provide accommodation for teams. Tickets are only
ＲＵｾＮ＠
A pleasant drive (of thirteen miles) can be had
and a happy evening spent. It is hoped that a large
number from Birtle will gratify their rural friends by
their presence." In the same paper of February 26,
1886, "The Bali at Solsgirth last Wednesday
evening was well attended. Many people from Birtle
were in attendance and seemed delighted with the
entertainment provided. The hall was beautifully
decorated with evergreens and for many hours, the
well dressed and merry dancers presented a scene of
utmost gaiety." So, let it not be said that rural life
was duli!
By the late 1880's, a brass band had been
organized. An orchestra was formed as well,
perhaps with many of the same players. In 1887,
eight organs were sold at Patterson 's store in time zyxwvutsrponmlkji
zyxwvutsrponmlkih

By Margaret Ashcroft, ｇ･ｲ｡､＠
Negrave, Morgan
Ashcroft
During the first several years of the Birdtail
life consisted only of visiting
Settlement, the ｳｯ｣ｩ｡＠
and house parties. Two homes had a piano and an
organ, making these homes popular places to gather.
The young men who worked in the lumber camps
came home with new entertainment for the people
eagerly awaiting their return.
Once the schools and churches were organized,
Christmas concerts gave the children a chance to
showcase their talents. How many of these children
took one look at the audience and totally forgot their
lines? (The next year, one year older, would always
be beller.) The churches were many people's center
of social activities. Often there were two services,
with a chance to visit and pienie in between. Much
of the entertainment was staged to raise funds for
one of the church 's needs.

Birtle Band Concert 1935. Back Row: Ruben Olson, Alf McCann, Merv Watt, Frances Walker, Tom Fulton , Bert Smith , Jack Walley,
Fred Oodds Verella McCann, Fred Moxam, Jim Dalton, Elsie Marley, Oick Spencer, Reta Walley, Ooug Manwaring, Lilian Moxam,
lan Oulton Harold Beirnes Bill Walker. Front Row: Ron Frost, Milton Curll, Harvey Fulton, Isaac Seisling, Septke Seisling , Harold
Phillips. Lloyd' Lund, Art Mason, Jack Bolter, Alf Lund
Wilcox, ｆｲｾ､＠
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dancing on Sunday in those days. Dances were hel d
for Christmas, proving how imponant music was zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONM
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONML
to
in some of the smali country schools, sometimes
the people in the area. When the rink was built in
with only a piano and a banjo Ol' an accordion to
1892, skating and curling filled every evening but
provide the music. Many young people learned to
Sunday. The band played for skating on Monday
dance at these gatherings and they were fun to
nights and the orchestra was available for special
attend. A more recent band named "Temporarily
oeeasions. Carnivals were hel d on a regular basis.
Unnamed" came to be, as an off shoot from playing
In 1889 the bicyele craze hit Birtle. Young
at Sunday services at SI. George's Anglican Church,
people visited baek and forth between Rothesay,
Birtle. Scott Falloon of Foxwarren played drums,
Burdette and Wattsview. There was more visiting
Jonathan Stewart of Bil'lle played bass and Morgan
done in those days on a casual basis since there were
Ashcroft of Birtle played guitar and sang voeals.
no telephones to make arrangements.
These three individuals have eontributed to other
Pauline Johnston , the famou s native poet,
loeal (and some not so local) band s over the last ten
visited Binle several times in the 1890's giving
years. "The Last Linie Bar Band;" "Residenee
eoncerts in Victoria Hall for the admission of fifty
eents.
Management;" "WAD" and "Scrapegoat" were all
By 1902, the Band was under the leadership of
groups Scott, Jonathan and Morgan contributed
their talents to at some time or another. The
Herb Walker. Wilh the first war and the years
following, the band disappeared for a few years.
com mon ground found in musie brought many
However both FoxwalTen and Solsgirth had school
individuals together from Birtle, FoxwalTen, SI.
Lazare, Solsgirth and Strathclair to share their love
bands in the 20's. By the thirties the bands were
baek again, first with W.c. Knowles as band master
of musie. These areas remain eonducive to the
and then Reuban Olson. The band s played loeally,
growth of loeal musi ci ans.
as well as in competitions. A variety of bands have
To that end, the Annual Marquetle and Birdtail
made music in Birtle; bands like "The Excelsior
River Musie Festivals have given young people a
Dance Band," "Buck's Haymakers," and "Cooley's
chanee to compete. The many talented musie
ight Hawks". They would make music late into the
teachers that have given lessons over the years have
night. The regular Saturday night Jitney at the
enabled young musicians to be judged and
Legion Hall always had a live band to dance to, and
encouraged by qualified adjudicators.
of course closed down five minutes to twelve. No
Drama c1ubs have been in existence in Birtle
since 1890. Theatrical entertainment at that time
was held in both the Albert and Victoria Halls.
Productions have been popular events over the
years, sometimes fading in popularity only to spring
up again some years later. The interest was always
there. During the war years, drama and
entertainment was held to support the war effort.
Many homes were open to the young men of the
military during the Second World War, especially
men from Australia, New Zealand and the United
Kingdom , who came to Canada to train.

Temporarily Unnamed June 2000. Jonathan Stewart, Scott
Falloon, Morgan Ashcroft

Parade
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zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQ
ot the Dolls, Birlle, Manitoba, August 14, 1929

Mrs. Evans Dance Class - Wedding of the Painted 0011. Back Row: Marian Wilkinson, Rita Stubbs, Rita Haines, Irene Hall, Vernon
Dutlon, lii Moxam, Rosie?, Beatrice Templer. Front Row: Marilyn Dutton , Eileen Evans, Eileen Pratt, May Moxam, lan Dutlon , Ethyl
Wilkinson, Frances Miles. Mrs. Evans gave dance lessons in the thirties and early forties. There was a concert in the old Savoy
Theatre and Mrs. Evans made all the costumes

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzy
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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present a show for the 50th Anniversary of the end
of World War II. The success of "I was Twenty in
1945", prompted further shows in other years "Fali FolIies"; "Nunsense", "The Hockey Murders",
the memorable "Birtlelennium" and the "2000
Homecoming" production. These productions took
audiences down diverse and entertaining excursions
through comedy and musicals . The Birtle Dramatic
Society played in such venues as Birtle, Miniota,
Foxwarren and Virden. Their casts were always
filled with local talent, whose men and women
proved that they had great stage presence and comie
timing.
For the Millennium celebrations in 2000,
Birdtail Country MlIsellm put on "Sentimental
Journey". To the singing of old, suitable songs by
the thirty-one voice choir led by Verna Fulton and
accompanied by PhyUis MacGranachan, a show,
with 41 models, displayed fashions dating from the
late 1800's to 2000. Co-ordinated by Brenda
Samchuk and members of the mllsellm committee,
assistance was given wherever needed. It was a
rousing success. The most recent entertainment

The Chautauqua from 1916 to the mid 1930's
were marvellous variety shows that toured western
Canada, inc1uding in Birtle. The name came from a
training camp for Sunday School Teachers which
was held at Lake Chautauqua, New York. Programs
of education and "high moral" value brought culture
to towns and villages. The children of the town
gathered to watch young men erect huge brown
tents where the events were staged hoping to catch a
glimpse of the singers and actors. Their parents
looked forward to three to six days of good musie
and excellent speakers. Program s aJso included
short plays and musical groups who wore national
costumes and comedy acts in costumes appropriate
to the period portrayed. At the end of the visit,
arrangements were made for the next year's show.
Birtle Collegiate Institute has been known for
excellent performances for many years, wi th the
students getting their first taste of drama and
singing. The Birdtail Valley Theatre gave great
performances in the 1970's and in 1995 the Birtle
Dramatic Society was organized and directed by
Gerald Negrave. The society was developed to
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Foxwarren Ladies Ensemble 1968. Lillian Falloon, Anne
Widdicombe, Mickey Hamilton, Frances Widdicombe,
Shirley Ryan, Florence Widdicombe
Birdtail Valley Pasture Pickers. Gloria Tugas (Thunder Bay),
Joe Cote (Winnipeg), Ken Harman (Birtle), Paul McLlwain,
(Cartier)

as Frances Royle in J 94 I to teach school. The

Ensemble was a union made in heaven and iszyxwvutsrq
naw in
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrq
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

its 38th year (2006)!
introduced to Binle is the Birdtail Valley Pasture
For 12 years the group stayed at tive singers. [n
Pickin ' jamboree. First held on the May Long
198 I it grew to six and has gradually expanded to
Weekend of 2007 , it is to become an annual event.
anywhere from 10 to [2 singers. Florence
Held in the Community Hall because of adverse
Widdicombe has been the director/arranger/singer
weather, the event was organized by Birtle's Ken
since its inception. Through the years, the Ensemble
Harman , with the SlIpport of the Town , the
has been in great demand far and wide, averaging
Communjty Development Corporation and many
seven performances a year, anywhere from twa or
volunteers. The hall rang with an array of
three songs to fuli concerts. The Ensemble is a very
BlueGrass, traditional country, gospel and old time
versatile and seriously comrrutted group. With lheir
tunes on Saturday and Sunday. A gospel service was
optimism, enthusiasm and energy, they continue to
held Sunday morning. Thirty some pickers gave the
perform magic. As they say, "After zyxwvutsrqponm
all these years.
audience much loved music on stringed instruments
nothing can blow us away."
and accordions. Pickers came from Ontario,
High[ights:
Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
[983 - represented North-Western Marquetle
Whjle television , computers and video games
festival at the Hi-Lights concert in Brandon
appear to be the entertainment for some of the
1984 - performed at the opening of the Birtle
younger generations, music and entenainment are
Museum
the soul food that blend people in our small
1988 - represented Birdtail River festival al the
community together. There is always talent aplenty
Hi-Lights concert in Brandon
to produce great performances. ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDC
1988 - competed at Musicfest Canada's 161h

National Chora I Competition in Calgary, AB.
receiving a Silver award
1989 - perfornled at the YWCA Women of
Distinction awards in Brandon
1989 - Were the only rural-based choir to be
invited 10 sing at the "Festival ofTrees" in Winnipeg
in aid of the Heallh Sciences Centre and Chjldren's
Hospital
1990 - perfonned at the lnternational Peace
Gardens for the [nternational Eastern Star zyxw

THE FOXWARREN LADIES
ENSEMBLE
Foxwarren has always been a singing town with
a musical reputation. Since 1968 there has been a
group known as the Foxwarren Ladies' Ensemble. lt
started as a sma li vocal ensemble of tive singers plus
a pianist. The original quintet consisted of Shirley
Ryan, Mickey Hamilton and Lillian Falloon (the
Moxham sisters) , and Anne and Florence
Widdicombe (the Pelerson sisters). Ali tive singers
had festival experience in their youth and later, as
adults, in lhe North Western Marquette and Birdtail
River festivals in vocal solos, duets, trios, quartets
and choir cJasses. Frances Widdicombe had a long
experience accompanying festival school choirs and
children's voca l cJasses since com ing to Foxwarren

Pilgrimage

1990 - professionally prodllced a tape,
"Christmas with the Foxwarren Ladies Ensemble"
199 I & 1995 - perfonned at the Provincial
Convenlions of the Women's Institute
1987 to 1997 - Gave nine Dinner Theatres
1998 to 2006 - Gave nine fuli concerts
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CHAPTERTEN
FOXWARREN
FOXWARREN VILLAGE COUNCIL

Stan Souch
1962-63
Gordon
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDC
1963-65
Charles Peel
Breckenridge 1951-66
W. S. Widdicombe 1955-58
R. J. Faid
1953-54
1954-62
J. C. Elder

When the village of Foxwarren was
incorporated in 1912, one of the first tasks the
citizens considered was the formation of a council
to run the affairs of the village. ALI of the mayors,
councillors and secretary- treasurers li sted here
devoted many hours to the welfare of the village and
its citizens.
Ma)"ors:
Alben Laycock

lune
191 2- 16
1917- 18
Ed Graham
191 9-20
John Hall
1921-22
LouisArmit
Arnold Lewarton 1923-26
1927-28
Ed Graham
1929-37
W. L. Leavens
W. R. (Bill) Teu 1938-39
W. L. Leavens
1939-43

J. E. Morris
J.M.(Jim)
McCrindle

S. J. (Sam) Stiu

Alex Cameron

1956-61

A. R. Thorpe

1959-62

E. G. Widdicombe 1963-66
Sidney McCall
1964-67
Hector

Archambault
Stan Souch

1967
1967

FOXWARREN ARENA AND HOCKEY
HISTORY
Early Years:

1946-47
1948-52
1953-54

1955J. F. Lazenby
zyxwvutsronmlkjihgedcbaXWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsronmlkjihgfedcbaXWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
James Low
N. B. (Bergie)

1955-63

Bergsteinson 1964-66
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Secretary-Treasurers:
w. J. Rourke
June 1912March 1913
J. W. Mc Crindle 1913May 1914
Percy Highfield
1915-38
Louis Armit
1938-55

R. H. Gilmour
(acting)

W. F. Hinkel
Gowan B. Hay
Sophia Smith

1967
1955-61
1962Sept. 1965
Oct. 1965Dec. 1967

Councillors:
E. Thomas
W. (Bill) Boyd

A. N. Leckie

1912- 17
1912
lune
1912- 15

D. (Dan)

Sutherland
Cheney Burdett
Charles Laycock
J. K. Hay
George (Danish)
Johnson
William Laycock
S. J (Sam)
Falloon
B Laycock
T. J Snowdon
John Baillie
F. H. Lindsay
D. Sutherland
Wrn. Boyd
G. H. Copeland

1915-1 8
191 6-2 1
191 8-20
1919-20
1919-20
1921-26

G. L. Lockey
G. H. Copeland
John Baillie
T. J. Snowdon
W. H. Thorpe
G. L. l.ockey
D. Robb
W.J.Morris

Stan Hastings
J. M. Hume
ViclOr Hi llcox
E. H. Ranson

A. R. Thorpe
1922-23
1923-26
1923-29
1924-26
1927-28
1929-32
1929-33
1927-28

G. E. McKinnon

Thomas Carr
S. A. (Sam)
Sawyer
S. J. Falloon
M. H. (Merv)

Dunham
J. W. McLennan

1930-31
1930-3 1
1932-33
1932-37
1934-35
1934-36
1936-37
1937-40
1938-39
1938-39
1938-44
1940
1941 -42
1941 -47
1944-46
1946-47
1947-50
1948-53
1948-54
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lease, acqllire and equip suitable grounds and
The early history or sports and recreation in
bllildings to provide sport and recreation in the area.
Foxwarren is well told in The Fox's Tale and it is not
At the time, men's hockey was already well
the intention to re-tell it in any great c1etail here. It
established with a local team dating back to 1902. A
IS, however, the intention to provicle enough
junior team was also in exislence by 1910 and a
baekgrollnd infonnation to allow the reader to
ladies' team folIowed no later than 1915.
appreeiate the importanee or the arena and the
longevity of hoekey in Foxwarren.
In the Late 1800's a nllmber of settlers bega n to
take up homesteads in the area . Commllnity leaders
eommitted early to the importanee of sport and
recreation, and in 1907, by virtlle or their aet of
ineorporation, the Foxwarren Athletie Assoeiation
assumed the right and responsibility to purchase, zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPON
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONM
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONM

Ladies HockeyTeam , Foxwarren , Man.1915-16

Foxwarren's first arena was officially opened on
January 12, 1912 accommodating what would
become a life long love affair with hoekey. In 1949
the present rink was compleled. As recorded in A
View of the Birdtail, "The brand new arena opened
on December 10, 1949 with much pride and fanfare.
The press report remarked ' we understand lhat the
rink, valued at around $30, 000, is practically free of
debt, a magnificent tribute to the community and a
zyxwvutsronmlkjihged
challenge to posterity ' ." zyxwvutsronmlkjihgfed

GRAND OPENING OF

FOXWARREN NEW RINK
Saturday, December 10th
& FROLIC
ｾＭｕｎ＠

N?

0883

ｆｏｴ＠

ｅｖｴｙｂｏｉＢ＠

Admi'ssion $1.00

• Door Prize· Silver Tea Seryjce •
Foxwarren Junior Team 1910

1949
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FANCY SKATU«}
EXIUBITlON CUHLWG

The 'Challenge To Posterity' zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwv
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvuts
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwv
Success Stories
The formation of the Fort EUice Minor Hockey
Association created an umbrella organization that
(over the years) included Foxwarren, St. Lazare,
McAuley, Binscarth, Angusville, Rossburn , Shoal
Lake, and Waywayseecappo First Nation.
According to the rules of the Manitoba Amateur
Hockey Association, a maximum of five centres
could combine to form a team in any one age group.
Other considerations included geographical
boundaries and other existing teams in the area. The
two decades from the mid 70's through to the mid
90's saw tremendous success for players and teams
affiliated with the Fort Ellice Minor Hockey
Association.
Dozens of banners hang in the arena as
testaments to the success of local teams across the
ages and throughout many divisions. For years
teams dominated the Parkissimo League (previously
the Snake Creek League) and often went on to win
the provincial title in their category. Provincial
championships have been won at every level of
'Intermediate' Men 's' competition, (A, B, C, D, and
E), as well as in Atom, PeeWee, Bantam, Juvenile,
and Junior B and 'Senior' A, B, C and E, categories.
Some of these stories, as well as that of the 1988 and
1989 'Manitoba Selects', a Foxwarren-based,
Bantam aged, team who won the Vancouver Super
Series two years running, are told in The Fox 's Tale.
The arena houses Foxwarren 's own little 'Hall
of Farne' and boasts the success stories of many
Minor Hockey graduates, including locals Ron Low,

There is perhaps more truth to that statement
today than the reporter could possible have
imagined. The declining population and failing farm
economy have been definite challenges.
Nonetheless, fundraising activities such as bingos,
car raIlies, trade shows and rurnmage sales, together
with greal comnnmity support, have allowed the
organization to balance the operation budget as well
as to complete projects such as artificial ice, arena
lighting improvements, kitchen upgrades and new
siding. In 1995 the 1st Annual Celebrity Golf
TOllrnament and Auction was held. Thanks largely
to lhe efforts of Scott and Mark Wotton, this has
continued to be a very successful fundraiser for
more than a decade.
In February 1997 a heavy snow load collapsed
the roof of the curling rink. The curling club had
been inactive since approximately 1990 and
rebuilding of the curling arena in order to collect the
insurance seemed unreasonable. However, the idea
of expanding and renovating the waiting room and
creating much needed wheelchair access made a lot
of sense, and in the end the crisis was turned into an
opportunity, and a long overdue upgrade was the
result.

The Competitive Spirit

The cornment in the Foxwarren History Book,
'Foxwarren people, even at that early date (1911),
were keenly interested in competitive sports' is an
understatement. From the earliest rivalries that first
involved nearby communities of Bayfield and
Crewe and ChiUon , and subsequently widened to
include towns such as Birtle, St. Lazare, McAuley
and Elphinstone, Foxwarren has been fiercely
competitive. Stories of 'paid' players are told (and
refuted), families have pulled up roots, bought a
ho me and 'moved' to Foxwarren in October and left
again in March, hockey feuds have caused good
friends not to speak for years, grown men have
called in to work 'sick' , kids have played hooky, and
fans have 'rented a train' - aU of course, in the name
of hockey.
When it comes to hockey there is no denying our
competitive and determined nature. The declining
population has impacted minor hockey program s
across the country. In the 1960's every little town had
its own prograrn but falling numbers through the mid
to late 1970's frequently resulted in the
amalgamation of one or more clubs. The
amalgarnation often fulfiUed two purposes; primarily
it allowed hockey to survive in smali centres, and
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
programs to remain
second ly it allowed the rura IzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Ken Tibbatts and Mark Wotton hold lhe Calder Cup
competitive when stacked up against urban centres.
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the Falcons were back on the scen e demonstrating
Pat Falloon and Mark Wotton, (Nat iona l Hockey
their presence by winning the Norlh Central
League), Derek Tibbatls and Chri s Low (Weslern
Championsh ip. They have been a 'rorce to be
Hockey League), David Johnston , Les Simms, Scott
reckoned with' ever since! In the past few years
Kris Finch
Wotton , Trent Tibbatts and
women's hockey has enjoyed resurgence, as has
(Saskatchewan Junior Hockey League), Norman
minor hockey. By the year 2006, in addition to the
Johnston , Blair Lee, Jason Smith and Danny
Falcons, and the men 's (Snake Creek Snipers) and
Johnston (Manitoba Junior Hockey League) and
ladies' (Thundercats) recreational hockey teams,
Kristen Nickei (National Women 's Hockey League).
there were once again four teams in the Foxwarren
Several of these players have enjoyed the glory of
Minor Hockey organization, these being 6 and
presligious championships inc\uding the Slan ley
under, 8 and under and a 10 and under Boys and 10
Cup (Ron Low). the Ca lder Cup (Mark Wotton), lhe
and under Girls teams.
Memorial Cup (Pat Falloon), The World Junior
Championship (Pat Falloon), the Allan Cup (Pat
Foxwarren ｆ｡｣ｯｮｳ＠
Falloon, Chris Low), The Speng ler Cup (Pat
The Foxwarren Falcons (Men's) Hockey Club.
Falloon), the National College Championsh ip (Kris
led, in recenl times, by the likes of Derek and Trent
Finch) , the Anavet Cup (Scott Wotton) and the
Tibbatts, Pat Falloon , Scott Wotton and Jason
Manitoba AAA Midget Championship, (G lynnis
Smith, and combined with the talents of players
Semaniuk, Kris Finch). yxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrqponmlihgfedcaYXWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
from Angusvi ll e, Waywayseecappo, Binscarth and
St. Lazare, many of whom played at least a portion
The Struggle To Survive
of their minor hockey years in the Fort Ellice
Through the 90's the local population continued
Association, has conlinued to provide local fans
to dec\ine. The Fort Ellice Minor Hockey
with many seasons of inspired hockey. Over the
Association was dissolved and local players joined
years they have made their mark on several leagues
neighbouring teams. In 1992-93, for the first time in
many years, there was no local senior team.
inc\uding the North Central, the South West and the
Fortunately the Waywayseecappo senior team was
Border (Saskatchewan) League. They have secured
looking for an arena to cali 'home' , and together
the North Central Hockey League title an
with the local rec. team , kept the seed of hockey
unprecedented II times, inc\uding a CUITent seven
alive and provided the community with their much
year title streak running from 2000 to 2007.
needed ' hockey fix'. The following season (93-94)
Although we have been cautious to limit this zyxwv

Foxwarren Falcons- 2006-07 NCHL LeagueChamps. Back Row: George Simms, Ken Tibbatts, Bill Finch, Charlie McKay, Kevin
Martin, Darren Cadleux, Calvln Mentuck, David Reagh, Larry Austln, Andy Chipelski. Middle Row: lan Chipelski, Steven Chipelski,
Troy Luhowy, Brett Hunter, Derek Tlbbatts, Pat Falloon , Danny Johnston . Front Row: Cory Hodgson, Trent Tibbatts, Craig Geekie
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'history ' to stories related to our own teams and to
players who either grew up in the Foxwarren
community or who played all of their minor hockey
in Foxwanen , we feel we would be remiss if we
didn ' t credit the 'Chipers' - lan, Aaron , Andy and
Stephen Chipel ski of Augusville, who have
individually and collectively made a significant
impact on the Falcons roster during these years.

Southwest Hockey League Honour Society and the
Manitoba Hockey Hall of Fame. In the late 70's, in
an interview with the Winnipeg Free Press, Ken's
single minded approach to hockey was revealed in a
comment about kids participating in other
activities ... "You can't be going to 4-H or curling or
whatever else AND hockey ... school AND hockey,
YES ... NOTHING ELSE!" zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWV
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUT
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVU

A Great
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Year For Hockey
The 05-06 season was one to be remembered by
Falcons fans. The Fa1cons ended the regular season
in flrst spot, just ahead of the Roblin Northstars. The
Northstars had handed the Fa1cons their only loss of
the season and had defeated Foxwarren in their bid
'N title just one year earlier. The
for the provincial N
utsronlihfedcaWVUTONMJIEDCByonlhgcaSN
ywvutsronlihgfedcaWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
N
league playoffs proceeded relatively uneventfully,
building towards the final round between the two
rivals. The Falcons struggled early; two players
were out with broken bones and the North Stars
took a two to one series lead. Foxwarren came back
to tie the series and eventually, in front of a capacity
(800+) horne town crowd, won the fifth game to
George Simms and Ken Tibbatts
secure the North Central Hockey League title for the
sixth time in six years.
George Simms is another who has spent rnany
Provincial playoffs were also underway. The
years as referee, coach and manager and is known to
have a hockey story for every occasion! In the
Fa1cons got off to a good start, defeating Reston two
straight, advancing to the second round against Lac
spring of 2007 Ken Tibbatts and George SiffiffiS
du Bonnet. The series opened in Foxwarren where
were the recipients of Hockey Manitoba's Volunteer
the Fa1cons handed the 'Blues' their first loss in two
Recognition awards.
years (6-2), and returned to Lac du Bonnet where
Other locals have taken their tum. Matt Smith
the Fa1cons went down in a 7-2 loss which tied the
and Alan Butler have served many terms on the
Board of the Manitoba Amateur Hockey
series at a game each. The final game was held in
Foxwarren. The Lac du Bonnet Leader reported:
Association. In 1995 Alan was the recipient of the
CHA Order of Merit. Ray Christie was also a
"The Lac du Bonnet Blues succurnbed to the
Foxwarren Fa1cons on March 4 in a gruelling road
dedicated MAHA representative and a farniliar
garne that went into double overtime, showing that
referee/linesman on the minor and senior hockey
two of the province's best senior hockey team s have
scene.
what it takes to keep a crowd of fans biting their
The History Book recognizes Ron Low not only
nails for over two hours". The article went on to
for his success as a goalie, but also for his success as
describe Foxwarren as 'a bon e fide hockey town'
a coach. His career has spanned more than a guarter
and added that "the much different atmosphere of
cen tury and has earned nurnerous awards. His rnask
the Foxwarren Arena proved guite the challenge'.
is on display in the National Hockey Hall of Farne
in Toronto and in 1995 he was elected to the
The FaJcons later defeated Souris in the final round
Manitoba Hockey Hall of FaJne. Several other
to capture the Senior 'N banner, combining for a
duo (Ieague/provincial) supremacy not often
fellows including L10yd Wotton , Gary Tibbatts, Jack
Low, Bill Finch and Barry Butler have put in many
experienced.
years developing local hockey talent. These men
have folIowed the example of fellows like Ken,
ｓｰ･｣ｩ｡＠
ｐ･ｯｰ＠
Andy, and George (mentioned above) along with
The 'History Book' pays tribute to Andy Low
who was well known for his years of devotion to
Bill and Charlie Butler, Bernard Lougheed and Alex
hockey in Foxwarren. Ken Tibbatts, known locally
Low, all of who m dedicated many yeaJ·s to
furthering the sport of hockey in Foxwarren. In 2007
as 'Mr. Hockey' is another whose name is well
as Head Coach and General Manager, Barry Butler
recognized around the province. Ken has received
took the Waywayseecappo Wolverines to the 'post
several awards and has been appointed to the
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Mark Wotton

zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWTSPMLJHFDBAzyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWTS
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Chris Low, Craig Geekie and Pat Falloon joined lorces with
the IlIes de Cheine Northstars to win the Allan Cup in 2003

season' for the first time in their six year Manitoba
Junior Hockey League history. The next generation
has now stepped up to the plate; Derek Tibbatts and
Scott Wotton joined Barry Butler for a season on the
coaching roster of the Wolverines and Derek is
already a 'regular' on the bench of two, ir not three,
Foxwarren Minor Hockey teams.

yxwvu

Hockeytown
We've said it.. others have said it.. . in 2006
Lac Du Bonnet (Senior A adversaries) even referred
to Foxwarren as a 'bone fide hockey town '. ln 1990,
wilh no smali thanks to lmogene Pizzey, fan and
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great reason to celebrate their hockey roots, and in
the process, to reaffirm their love of the game and to
remem ber 'what it's all about' ... lessons and role
models ... good coaching . .. a long history of the
'best' ice around ... mutual respect. .. hard work and
rewards ... volunteerism and community spirit. ..
terrific entertainment. .. knowledgeable fans ... and
lots of great stories.
In the early 1990's Canadian author Stuart
McLean , in an attempt to 'get at the essence of the
country', set OUl to 'write about the imporrance of
unimportant places' . He wanted to tell a hockey
Faxwarren Arena zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
story and began the search for the quintessential
hockey town - a community where, he imagined,
'fundraiser extraordinaire', who single-handedly
farming was the work of choice and hockey was the
collected over $1000 towards the project, a sign was
way of life. McLean thought he would find his
erected at the edge of town to acknowledge the
'hockeyville' in Saskatchewan. He contacted Ken
success of NHL'ers Ron Low, and Pat Falloon,
(M ark Wotton 's name was added later). The sign
Dryden who suggested he cali Bob Strumrn, who
was an assistant coach for the Detroit Red Wings,
would also serve to remind passers by the
and who used to scout in Saskatchewan. Dryden
significance of hockey to this little prairie town.
figured Strumm knew every little arena there was. "I
In 2006 CBC and Kraft challenged comrnunities
want to go somewhere in Saskatchewan", McLean
across Canada to vie for the title of 'Hockeyville'. A
said when Strumm returned his cali, "a place with
group of locals submitted an application on behalf
of the community and made it to the 'top 25' before
an arena, and a home team, a cafeteria, a gas station
and not much eIse." "Foxwarren, Manitoba," yxwvutsrponmlkih
being eliminated. The contest gave the community a

FoXwru-ren Jr.
NoVice teWh ｌＭｾｯ＠

ｆｾｉ｣ｯｮｳ＠

t zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRP
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPON
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPO

Foxwarren Jr. Falcons, Novice Team 2006-07. Back Row: Derek Tibbatts, Cassidy Lyttle, Dawson Barteaux, Adam RObidoux,
Mitchell Moulson, Tucker Scantlebury, Sydnee Decorby, Stu Scantlebury. Front Row: Brayden Falloon, Miranda Cook, Sean Orr,
Jacob Tibbatts, Kade Peake
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100(7-D1

Foxwarren Girls Hockey Team. Back Row: Derrick Tibbatts, Cloe Guay, Tashel Scantlebury, Michaela Chartier, Tiera Lemoine,
Kadie Sydoryk, Bailey Salyn , Robyn Scantlebury. Front Row: Tatum Amy, Teah Fleury, Emma Cyprick, Jordan Tibbatts, Carly
Bonchuk
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6 ｾ＠ under team 2.006-01

Foxwarren Jr. Falcons, 6 & under team 2006-07. Back Row: David Barteaux, Blaze Fleury, Payton Woitas, Dawson BarteauX,
Ashton Turner, Brian Mentuck, Max Slmard, Jaden Wollney. Middle Row: Jade Orr, Colby Tumbuli, Chance Gadd, Sydney Orr,
Noah Orr. Front Row: Jacob Chartler, Ethan WOltas, Dougle Hamllton , Madison Barteaux
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Foxwarren Ladies Team . Back Row: Leanne Tibbatts, Tanis Stewart, Kristin Wotton. Middle Row: Andrea Chipelski, Andrea
Eashappie, Marsha Sutherland, Jeri-Lyn Turnball, Jennifer Lyttle, Janet McKee, Audrey Gadd. Front Row: Felicity Muir, April
Tanner, Georgette Kilimnik, Lori Austin
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For a1l the early facts and information, please
Strumm said without a pau se. .. "Saskatchewan",
refer to The Fox 's Tale.
said McLean , "somewhere in Saskatchewan... I
Today's figure skating club is aJive and well,
want to watch the local team , in a town where
even though there have been many chan ges to our
hockey still counts" . "You want to go to
Foxwarren" . (Stuart McLean, Welcome Home)
sport in recent years. We have continued to put on
the annual ice show each season. The Foxwarren
... and so McLean came, .. . he watched, he
visited, he studied, and in the end .. . he wrote ...
(FSC) Figure skating club has offered Skate Canada
programs including Canskate, Powerskating,
"Hockey in Foxwarren is a faith ... in Foxwarren
you don 't go to a game as much as you give yourself
precision (now synchronized) teams both junior and
to The Game. You don ' t zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGFEDCBA
enjoy hockey. You believe zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHG
adult, Competitive and test stream (Starskate). Skate
in it."
Canada (formerly known as the Canadian Figure
We would rephrase that a bit... in Foxwarren
Skating Association) has made a lot of changes to
you don't.llill enjoy hockey, you believe in it ... and
programs over the years, but still offers programs
we would add ... 'you love it, ... you Iive it, ... it is in
for every age male and female, in both the
your blood ... it's in your dreams ... and it's in your
recreational and competitive streams. Canskate is a
heart ... and for some, it is no ]je to say ... it's your
learn to skate program. Powerskate teaches skating
life' . yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ski1ls and techniques geared towards hockey and
ringette players. Synchronized (precision) temTIS
and the StarSkate program are for skaters to
FOXWARREN FIGURE SKATING
progres s in four disciplines; Freeskate, dance,
CLUB
skating ski1ls, and interpretive. As we1l as the
The sport of figure skating has been taught in
StarSkate there is a competitive stream stmting at
our community for many years. II is continuing
our regional levels and continuing to provinciaJs,
today with new kids, parents an d its coach of many
sectionals, a1l the way up to the junior and senior
years .
\6\

Foxwarren Figure Skating Club 2006. Back Row: Shelly Bonchuk (Coach), Jordan Fouillard , Avril Foulliard, Kelly Haney, Janelle
Bertram, Autumn Darker, Amy Gies, Taylor Kotelo, Kathleen Barteaux. 2nd Row: Kiana Christie, Aryn Robidoux, Emily Hamilton,
Madison DeCorby, Melynne Fouillard. 3rd Row: Shannon Ivey, Payton Waitas, Jael Simard, Cassandra Graham, Gabrielle
Fouillard, Shayln Falloon. Front Row: Ethan Woitas, Jenna Lovas, Solange Simard, Feron Lovas, Torrie Wotton, Maximillion
Simard, Shaelyn Moulson. Missing trom photo: Gamin Choy, Chance Gadd, Emma Cyprick, Dayna Rowland

zyxwvutsrqponmlk

competitions
such
as
Canadians,
World
the test days held in our area. We had skaters take
championships and the Olympics that we watch on
part in regional and provincial competitions this
year; those girls did very well bringing home several
TY.
medals ranging from bronze to gold. In 2003
To keep our club going takes a great deal of
work and support from the community, parents,
Jordan , and his dance partner, Janell Bertram,
kids, grandparents, and the continued effort of the
became Manitoba Provincial Dance Champions at
coach , who has been Shelley Bonchuk for the past
the competition held in Portage La Prairie.
25 years (approximately), and our executive. Some
In the spring of2008 our club will be hosting its
other coaches that have taught in our club are
19th Annual Spring School from April 7 to May 3.
Heather Johnston, Jacqueline Rookes, Felicia
Eighteen skaters will be taking part with Shelley
Holod, Joanne Antonuik, and Les Burton from
and Heather coaching and Jamie Wotton helping
Langenburg who was the club ' s first CFSA
out. These skaters come from Foxwarren, Shoal
registered coach in 1971 before our club was
Lake and Russell clubs. Prior to this there have been
affiliated. The Foxwarren FSC had sufficient
skaters from other c1ubs in the area such as Birtle,
numbers and became officially registered with The
Rossburn, St. Lazare, Esterhazy and Whitewood.
Canadian Figure Skating Association in 1976.
SK. In 1989 the spring school got its start under the
Our president is Delores Fouillard. She is our
direction of Sonya Lyttle and June Fouillard. When
sections (province) judges' bureau representative
these ladies were no longer active in the club,
and our c1ub's test chair. Our regional supervisor
Shelley Bonchuk took on the task of organizing and
(North Westman) is Linda Wotton. Our club is very
getling forms to local skaters, and has contillUed this
active in the sport, even at the provincial level.
task since 1997.
During the 2007-2008 season , we will be in our
These extra months provide the skaters who are
32nd consecutive year as an affiliated club. This
working towards the test day with very concentrated
season i ncludes the 13 Canskaters worki ng on
private lessons with freeskate, skilIs and dance
stages one to six, and six Starskaters at the
sessions being run. Skaters enrolled in the school
Preliminary to zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGFEDCBA
lr. Bronze level , including our only
are evaluated on specific tests in range of different
male member, Jordan Fouillard. He has been
levels from preliminary to gold. Our club has been
looking after dance partnering for our local c1ubs at
fortunate over the years to have members help with
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the canskate program as program assistants. A few
of these include Jennifer Smith, Leanne Nickei,
Julie and Karen Wotton, Jennifer and Laura
Copping, Val and Pam Christie, Shari and Amanada
Grabauskas, Sabrina Graham , Nikki Bonchuk,
Christie Brydon, Janell Bertram, Jordan Fouillard,
Kathleen Barteaux, and most recently, Madison
DeCorby. Some of the girls who have been taught in
this arena have gon e to become Skate Canada
coaches themselves; Sabrina Aitchison (Graham),
Kathleen Barteaux, Robin Scantelbury (Lyttle),
Anne Armbruster (Collen), Nikki van den Heuvel
(Bonchuck) to name a few.
It's great to see that because of the joy, hard
work, and dedication that have been passed on from
our local coaches, these members have stayed
involved and will hopefully continue for manY years.
Club members who have reached Gold Levels in
various disciplines to date include: Robin Lyttle,
Shari Grabauskas, Sabrina Graham and Leanne
Nickel- Gold Dance. Jordan Fouillard - Gold Dance
and Gold SkilIs. Nikki Bonchuk and Janell Bertram
- Gold Dance, Gold SkilIs and Gold Interpretive.
Two of our earlier skaters, Shelley Bonchuk
(Johnston) and Heather Johnston (Cameron), did
well and have gon e on to coach in local clubs for
many years and are still doing well. These ladies
have been on ice and in skates for a great num ber of
years. Heather has spent hours on the ice and many
years in our club during the winter months, and
spent five summer vacations attending summer
schools in Esterhazy, Winnipeg and Calgary, AB.
Heather did well and is nowa professional coach,
teaching all winter, fali and spring. Heather placed
first in the Tantallon Natura! Ice Competition in
1971, as well as competing at the provincial level.
Today she attends seminars and courses to take part
in the CEP (Continuing Education Program) as a
coaching member of Skate Canada. She also taught
summer schools in Whitewood, SK. for a few years.
She is a certified Level II NCCP coach, working on
Level ITI and a competitive coach as well. Heather
has helped many skaters achieve tests at the gold
level disciplines and has gon e to competitions with
skaters at the sectional level where many have
received medals. She has attended the Western
Challenge in Ontario. Heather has taught in area
c1ubs over the years and is currently coaching in
Shoal Lake, Russell and our spring school as well.
Her daughters joined Foxwarren club; Cortney was
a member for several years and took part in ice
shows, as did Lindsey. Lindsey did well, becoming
a quadruple gold skater and a successfu l competitive
skater too, competing at the sectional level and she
spent a brief period with partner Steven Hruska

from Esterhazy, SK., as a Pairs skater. They were
fortunate to take part in the Canada Winter games in
New Brunswick in March 2003.
Shelley lived on the ice year round attending
10-17 in
eight summer sessions from ages zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedc
Esterhazy, Winnipeg and Regina. During her
summers in Winnipeg, ballet classes we re a
mandatory part of her training. Many bus trips to
Winnipeg on the weekends during the winter helped
to further her skating with Coach Sid Turner.
Currently an active member of Skate Canada
Shelley is a certified Level II NCCP coach, a
canpowerskate coach, and a participant in the CEP
program, attending meetings, seminars and courses
to keep up with constant changes in our sport. Over
the years she has taught in many local clubs and is
currently coaching in Foxwarren and Shoal Lake.
Shelleyaiso teaches through the winter, fali and
spring schools. With fali and spring schools taking
place, our season starts in September and runs until
the end of April each year. Shelley has helped many
skaters achieve the gol d level in three different
disciplines over the last several years.
Competitively, her skaters have gone from
regional's to the provincial levels, bringing home
many medal s along the way. She has coached
provincial dance champions as well. Shelley won
gold at the Tantallon Natural lee Competition in
1971 in two events, and competed at the provincia!
level getting a fourth place finish one year.
Shelley's daughter, Nikki, joined our club and
stayed a member for 14 years as an amateur skater.
She has gone on to become a Levell NCCP certified
coach and has been coaching for the last two years.
Nikki took part in all of the club's activities from
helping with canskate programs, to ice shows, and
fundraising. During her years in the Foxwarren club
Nikki became its first triple gold skater. It is nice to
see that our local girls have continued to pass on
their passion and love for the sport to numerous
other skaters that are now doing the same.

Preparing for the fali supper
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officia ll y opened. In 2006 the miniature Golf
As with many things, keeping a club running
Course was remodell ed.
and viable takes a lot or work. There arc difficu lties
Foxwarren Branc h of Parki and Library is
due to population drain from rura l areas, ava il ability
localed in the Leisure Centre.
of other acrivil ies and financial stress in smali
In 2002 lhe poolroom was remodelled and a
towns. However, with great support and fund ra isi ng
second pool table was added. Most days bOlh pool
erforts of our skaters, parents and community as a
tables are busy. Foxwarren seniors parlicipate in
whole, we have persevered and hope to for many
Senior Games.
more years. The Foxwarren Figure Skating club has
In 2004 a van was purchased for lransportalion
been a staple in our lown and our arena, as fa r back
for sen iors . The van is used extensively. Many
as 1949 when the rink was buil!. ywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFE
yvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCB
ywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFEDC
sen iors don ' t drive anymore so the van is avai lable
for day tri ps, shopping tri ps and any needed
FOXWARREN LEISURE CENTRE AND
transportation.
SUPPORT SERVICES TO SENIORS
In 2006 under a New Horizons Grant, lhe
Senior Organizations in our commun ily are
kitchen was remodelled and made larger. There are
documented starling back to 1925. The need for
more cupboards, counter space and work areas. The
seniors' drop in cenlres in smali towns is well
old cupboards were moved to the garage lO facililale
known and ｆｯｸｷｾｕｔ･ｮ＠
is no exceplion.
more storage and shared with other organ izalions in
The drop in centre gives people a place to go
our community.
and visit, catch up on news and have coffee. A
The Leisure Centre is used for many events facility also provides the place for social and game
funeral lunches, family gatherings, meetings, bingo.
activities along with workshops or informational
district regional games, potluck suppers and special
sessions for seniors.
monthly events.
The idea for a seni or's drop in centre was
The Legion and Legion Auxiliary use lhe
discussed many years prior to this, en li sting the help
Leisure Centre for meetings and events.
of New Horizons. In 1983, worki ng out of the
Support Services to Seniors also utilize lhe
Legion Hall, a newly formed organization called the
Leisut·e Centre. There is a meals coordinator (lackie
Foxwarren Leisure Club was formed for social
Leclair) and a Resource Coordinator (Barb
activities. Later that year with Lynn Dunham as
McCrindle). Nutritious meals are available at noon
President, Betty Butler as Secretary, Marian
for seniors Monday to Saturdays for $4.00. Names
Hamilton as Treasurer and a building committee
are to be in the day before or sooner for dinner.
headed by Ed Williams, lhey undertook planning for
Having one good balanced meal can make a posilive
the future req uirements of the organization. The
difference to the health of seniors. Meals can be
name of this organ ization was Foxwarren Leisure
delivered for any senior unable to come to the
Centre. Mr. John Svenson, a sen ior program
centre.
specialist was instrumenlal in helping with grants
and available financial assistance.
There are many services avai labie for seniors
In early 1985 Foxwarren Leisure Centre
through SUppOrl Services to Seniors. Some of lhese
received a grant under New Horizons for $22,513 to
services offered lO seniors are: Lifeline Emergency
assist with the construction of an activity center. In
Response Units , ERIK kits, which cOIllains
addition to the grant, the Foxwarren Leisure Centre
necessary medical information in case of all emerraised additional funds required to bu ild a hall and
gency, transportation, house c1eaning, yard work.
kitchen facilities .
shopping, mail delivery, library services, foOl care.
The official opening of the add iti on was held in
educational presentations, Fiu cli nic, and oddjobs.
June 1985. This group carried on the work of getling
There has always been excellent cooperalion
seni or housing for our community and financial
between the Leisure Centre and The Supporl
ass istance for an Activity Director and a noon Meal
Service to Seniors. The current President of lhe
Coordinator.
Leisure Centre is Alan Butler and the currenl
In 1987 a meeting room was added to the
Chairman of the Support Services to SeniOl·s is Bill
building and it was officially opened in 1988 at the
Butler.
In
same time as the Senior Housing was opened. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPON
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVTSRPONML
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONM
1993 a Games room was added to the origi nal
FOXWARREN SENIOR HOUSING
building. Floor shuffleboard, carpet bowling, table
On Saturday, August 27, 1988 the Senior
shuffleboard, pool and card games, as well as other
Housing in Foxwarren was officia lly opened. There
games can be played in the facility.
are three duplexes making six one-bedrool11 umlS
In 1990 the Miniature Golf Course was
ava liab le for seniors .
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The original tenants were Bessie Lang, Edna
scent and beauty of the myriad of f10wers blooming
Simms, Walter Butler, Bernice Lougheed , Verna
for them.
McCall and Margaret Elder.
The project has been planned as an ongoing
The one-bedroom units are available to seniors
garden which will allow stones and f10wers to be
55 plus. Rent is calclllated according to the senior's
added for many years.
income. Manitoba Housing manages the senior
The steppi ng stones are handcrafted by the
housing. ywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCBA
ywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCBA
committee and volunteers. Approximately 50 to 70
stones are done at one time (whatever 1,4 of a yard
FOXWARREN MEMORY GARDEN
will do - it varies). The stones are personalized by
the decorators whenever it is possible. When the
concrete is cured (about seven days), the stones are
painted twice with concrete sealer and dug into the
pathways of the garden.
The buildings that once hel d the pioneer
businesses of the community are marked in the
garden. Engraved granite markers are placed along
the walkways of the flower beds to show visitors the
exact place of the old establishments.
Over 2,000 petunias are in bloom along the
curved pathways and over 250 perennials are
planted in the flower beds in memory of loved ones.
The Foxwarren Memory Garden is in fuli bloom ready to be admired, remembered and treasured.
A Peace flower bed and a tree were planted by
the youth of Foxwarren in memory ofthe September
Community spirit is about the joy that happens
11th tragedy. There has now been a painted
when friends, neighbours and families work
Canadian flag added to the garden.
shoulder to shoulder to achieve a common goaJ. !t's
FOXWARREN MASONIe LODGE #152
about celebrating each other's victories and
mourning each other's losses. 1t's about a shared
Foxwarren Masonic Lodge #152 was instituted
on August 8, 1929 and was duly constituted and
sense of responsibility and belonging. !t is paying
forward and giving back. 1t's about embracing
received its charter on September 3, 1930 with 33
differences, developing character and promoting
charter members. The first Worshipful Master was
Louis Armit with HatTy Lazenby as Senior Warden
participation. You know there is community spirit
and Fred Tarrant as Junior Warden.
when the zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGFEDCBA
neighbour you helped yesterday is the
The Lodge has continued to serve the
friend you turn to for help today. You know there is
community since that time. The thirties were
community spirit when laughing and crying
difficlllt times and growth was slow. During the 50's
together are egually spontaneous.
there were a lot of new members and the Masons
Four girls had a dream . They dreamed of a
magnificent garden tribute to our forefathers . The
sponsored the ClIbs and Scouts in the Foxwarren
area.
community pitched in - young and old alike. The
When Foxwarren Lodge started, members came
result is a myriad of flowers - a treasure of
memories. Our community is better off because they
from Binscat·th and Birtle.ln 1978 Binscarth Lodge
closed and petitioned to join FOXWatTen and, in
dared to dream, and we got on board.
1980, Birtle joined Foxwarren. Since then members
Foxwarren burs t into bloom when the vision of
from Shoal Lake and Strathclair have joined Wilh
these four girls became, with much volunteer help,
Foxwarren.
a reality. Their vision, now nearly a guarter acre in
Membership is rapidly declining and members
the middle of Foxwarren , has created a garden of
have to make some difficult decisions. Hopefully
pathways meandering through flower beds filled
the lodge will be able to calTy on a few more years.
with perennials and stepping stones. The stones bear
During the 1950 years lhe Lodge expanded with
the names of those who have completed their
new members and there was a friendly rivaJry in
journey in life. Over 500 stepping stones and 250
cllrling between lhe Masons and the Odd Fellows in
paintings commemorate the pioneers and loved
the district. A bonspiel was held each year with the
ones. As you step into the garden, you wi ll be ab le
losers to supp ly the lunch.
to pause and reflect- remembering and enjoying the
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From then on, as members became e li gible, 50 and
30 year Jewels were presented.
The 60's saw yet another round of community
endeavours, such as basketball, dances and variety
concerts for young people, firearm safety school
defensive driving classes, and as much as could ｾ＠
done by a community as a service club.
Activities outs ide the LO.O.F. but within
Lodges, include the annual curling clash with the
Masons. The most exciting activity that occurred in
the Lodge was the putting on of degrees. There
wou Id be brothers come from other Lodges and
visits returned as well as visiting for other events.
The loss of a member by death was and is
remembered by a grave marker.
Sadly, the old Lodge hall, after being repaired
and renovated on several occasions, finally became
irreparable and a decision was made to meet in the
Leisure Centre. From this meeting place the last and
perhaps the most notable community service
performed was the town's refuse pickup. This was
done both as a service and as a fundraiser and
carried on till the Lodge closed.
The writing was on the wall as the Lodge
gradually decreased in membership. The Grand
Lodge Oistrict Oeputy and the locals Brothers had
to be surrendered .
Five local Brothers remained at the end. and so
ended thelife of a once vi bram organization with its
many achlevements.
The last members on the wall were: Carman
Falloon, Bernard Lougheed , Bill Butler, Flo)'d
McTavish, Lawrence Smith.

FOXWARREN CHAPTER #58 ORDER
OF THE EASTERN STAR
Foxwarren Chapter #58 Order ol' the Eastern
Star was instituted on February 27, 1954 in the
assembly hall of Foxwarren Collegiate. Artaban
Chapter #16 of Birtle conferred the degrees in July
of the same year the c hapter received its
contribution. Twenty-six sisters and six brothers
formed this chapter and of these on ly fou r charter
mernbers remain- Oorothy Braendle, Audrah
Caughell, Laura Hadland Strachan and Evelyn
Parton.
The first main officers were Worthy Matron
Lillian MacGranachan , Worthy Patron, Fred Tarran;
and Secretary, May Johnston.
Throllgh lhe years the Foxwarren Chapter has
sllpported many worthy charities, given music
awards and school trophies. They also support
students taking Religious training and hel p maintain
the Easter Star Chalet, a residential senior's horne in
Winnipeg.
In 2003 and 2004 Artaban #16 and Russell #10
found it necessary to surrender their charter and
affiliated with our chapter. The chapter meets once a
month and dedicates its efforts through the
pursuance of truth, love, unity and peace.

UNITY LODGE NO. 68 LO.O.F.

Unity Lodge No. 68 LO.O.F. Foxwarren. MB
was instituted on June 9, 1909. Charter members
were J. J. Hutton , Walter Leavens, William Boyd, A.
A. Hay, William Flynn and William Turnbull.
The Lodge met weekly, at first in a schoolhouse,
then over the bank. World War I interrupted the
Lodge until the War ended.
Over the years the Lodge carried out many
community services. Some of these were: raised
funds for gold rings to honour the men who returned
from the War and built the memorial park and
cenotaph. They sponsored sports days and
participated in many local events. A ladies baseball
team was also sponsored in the 1940's. The idea of
a weight guessing contest at the Fat Stock Show
carried on for years and the funds raised were used
for youth work and 1950 f100d relief.
In 1940, just before World War II gained
momentum, the Lodge hosted 200 members from
every town with a Lodge in the area.
In 1947 at War's end, the Prudence Rebekah
Lodge formed from the parent LO.O.F. About 1951
the Lodge moved to the old church building. From
there another list of achievements came about
sponsoring of minor hockey, rifle competition:
carnivals and Red Cross swimming. 1959 was the
50th anniversary year with 50 year Jewels given out.

FOXWARREN PRUDENCE REBEKAH
LODGE
Foxwarren Prudence Rebekah Lodoe was
instituted on AprilIS , 1948. The ｃｨｾ･ｲ＠
was
received on a recommendation of Foxwarren Unity
Lodge, Independent Order of Oddfellows, and the
never tiring efforts of Alvin Thorpe.
The charter members were Isabella Thorpe.
Fanny Falloon, Mary Sawyer, Beatrice Smith.
Jemma Webster and Sybil Faid.
Manitoba Rebekah Assembly Officers instituted
the lodge. Binscarth Purity Rebekah Lodge
conferred the degree on twenty sisters and twO
brothers, and Russell Crystal Rebekah Lodge
IIlstalled the new officers.
. Throughout the years the members have been
IIlvolved in helping in the community whenever i!
was needed. They also supported the 4-H sewing
club, they sent chi ldren to camp every Slll11mer, and
sen t several students on the Rebekah and Oddfell ow
United Nation Trys. The Rebekah also gave
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financial support to the Manitoba Oddfellow and
have a cairn built to mount the bell so that everyone
Rebekah Eye Foundation to enable them to
could see it. A grant was applied for and approved
purchase eye equipment for the Misericordia
which covered one half of the cost. The bal ance was
Hospital in Winnipeg, Brandon and Portage La
raised by the two organizations. Bill Butler was
Prairie.
instrumental in finding a contractor to do the work.
The members of Prudence Rebekah Lodge had
A new site was chosen and with the help of Arthur
the honor of having two of their members elected as
Burdett and Dick Clunie and their tractors, the
President of the Rebekah Assembly of Manitoba.
hedge was removed, so the bell could be mounted
Iris Bamford in 1985-86 and Joyce Simms in 2000on the cairn and be seen from the road.
Ol.
The words on the plaque were written by Pearl
The last few years, membership gradually
and approved by the Department of Education with
declined and on June 13, 2002 Prudence Rebekah
a few smali corrections. Betty and Pearl went to
Lodge surrendered their Charter. It truly was a sad
Neepawa and had the plaque made. Mickey
time, but the few remaining members felt that in the
Hamilton helped a great deal in reconstructing a
last 54 years many things had been accomplished
picrure with the windows of the school as they were
with all the work that had been done in the
originally. Merv Gadd did the painting of the bell.
community and beyond. ywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCBA
ywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCBA
The Cairn, with the bell proudly sitting on top,
was unveiled in 1992 during the Foxwarren
Homecoming celebrations. Maurice Falloon was the
FOXWARREN SCHOOL BELL FINDS
Master of Ceremonies with two of the first srudents,
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
NEW HOME zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Melvin Graham and Isaac Cuthbertson, in
attendance. AIso present was Pearl Clunie, who had
spent 27 years answering the calI of the bell , twelve
years as a student and fifteen as a teacher.
The curtain covering the bell and plaque was
made and installed by Betty Butler.
Later, when the caf6 and gas bar opened , the
cairn received considerable damage when the
portable classrooms were moved. It was decided to
have Moulson 's Welding make a new stand out of
metal. It was then moved beside the original flag
pole at the school. With the caf6 and gas bar closed,
it was again decided to find a new horn e for the bell
in order to prevent further dalTIage. An agreement
Foxwarren School Bell located in the Memory Garden
was reached with the Memory Garden committee to
move it to that location in hopes that it would
With the Foxwarren School Bell being moved to
become its final home. What better place than the
the community's Memory Garden on Thursday, July
Memory Garden for something that has had so
20, 2006, the original committee thought perhaps
many memories for the hundreds of pupils and
some of its history should be related, as we know it.
teachers who listened to the tolling of the bell for so
The Consolidated School was built in 1917. In
many years . A great deal of credit for this saga must
1926 under the direction of principal George
go to Betty Butler, although she and Bill were never
Stevens, concerts were held to raise funds needed to
Foxwarren students. lt was through Betty's tenacity
erect a tower and install a bell. The bell was
and determination that the bell was saved for
removed from the tower on top of the school in 1989
Foxwarren posterity. It was Betty who commenced
as it was deemed too heavy for the weakening roof.
the action that has resulted in this new acquisition
Bill and Betty Butler were visiting with Phil
for the Memory Garden. The committee is very
Decorby one day and noticed the bell and enquired
grateful for all those who came together to make
as to what was to become of it. When hearing that it
this possible.
would likely be passed on to a school in another
town, Betty was indignant enough to see what could
NYDIA (WONITOWAY) KOSTUIK
be done to save the bell for Foxwarren. Betty
RECOUNTSDAYSATFOXWARREN
contacted Pearl Clunie and the two women started a
SCHOOL
campaign to see what cou ld be done. The result of
After attending school in Mohyla and Lansburn,
this was that the Legion and the Leisure Centre
I took my Grade XI at Angus School and my Grade
agreed to work together to raise enough funds to
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On weekends, our teachers, Audrey and Eva
XII in good old Foxwarren. Days in Foxwarren were
and the Franklin girls, Phyllis and Myrtle, went ｴｾ＠
run when you didn ' t have lots of homework. There
the valley west of town lO s lide down the hill in the
were so many other run Lhings to do.
winter and wad e in lhe puddles in the springtirne,
There were three or us in Grade Xli in Lhe
catching frogs and leeches. In the winter, we skated
upstairs north smali room, Barry McPherson,
in the new rink and curled. I was on a winning rink
Dorolhy Watt and myself. I tried to get BaJTy zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONMLKJ
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKIHGFE
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKJIHGF
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIH
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIH
to SiL
with Pal Sherritt, Kay Laycock (prescott) and
in Lhe middJe so DoroLhy and J cou ld bug him, but J
Phyllis Franklin , and we won prizes but I can't
soon learned that you can ' t boss a stubborn
reeall what Lhey were.
Scotehman. Dorothy and I gave BaJTy a hard time
I a lways walked ho me from school with a
and with me being the instigator, this is what BaJTy
friend, Jan HaJ·land, and we were the best of friends.
and Bruce Ellis did to me. They grabbed me and
His father was a United Chureh minisler and lan
were bound to throw me Ollt Lhe upstairs window in
folIowed in his footsleps. I attended church there
our room. With all Lhe screaming I did , they gave
up! After thar J began to trear BaJTy wilh respect and
oeeasionally.
the three of us decided to get aJong.
J slayed in a smali room at the home of Mrs.
Our teachers, Principal George Belton , Audrey
Boles who was very kind and made me feel at horne.
Edmundson and Eva Onofrey, were exce llent, kind
Mrs. Phi llips, lhe telephone operator, also stayed
teachers who taught us well and we all passed ollr
there.
Grade XlI. Mr. Belton was quite the disciplinarian
I passed my Grade XII and gradualed with a
and when his voice was raised in the hallway, we all
teaeher's Interim Certificate in 1949 in Winnipeg.
behaved. His nickname was George ?, but we only
After teaching in Porlage, and another surnrner
whi spered it. A go od teacher always expects
school in Gimli , J received my Permanent
children to behave and we did.
Certifieate in 1952. yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcb
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcba
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CHAPTER ELEVEN
SOLSGIRTH

in ice-cold water were frequent. Also, easing the
loads through bad places in the trail by various
means was a repetitive problem.
By Garry Workman zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponm
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgf
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponm
The party took almost a month to make the
The information contained herein has been
journey. They located their respective 160 or 320
taken from a history book compiled by the Solsgirth
acre homesteads as accurately as could be don e
Women 's Institute (1949-50).
using the correction line stakes. The 12 mile square
lt's believed that the first white settler in the
blocks had not yet been divided into sections. By
Solsgirth district was a very young man named J.
June I, they had broken land, planted a garden and
Lionel Ridout. He came west from Ontario and
bega n putting up buildings. This scenario surely was
joined the Northwest Mounted Police at Shoal Lake.
repeated many times throughout the Prairies during
About 1878, he chose a well-wooded spot with wild
the years of intensive settlement. AIso com ing to the
fruits and hazel nuts aplenty on the hill overlooking
Toddburn area that year was the William Pengelly
the Birdtail Valley, calIing it "Hazel Hill". The
location is near where SI. James Church and
family, and coming to Solsgirth was J.C. Anderson
Cemetery now stand, as lO years later he donated
who later was the postrnaster and had a store there.
They were folIowed in 1880 by William Rogers
the land to them.
south of Solsgirth, Oliver Nicol (NickeI) and Sam
Cochrane near Toddburn, and in 1882 by Alex
Train From Ontario
Hamilton at Toddburn and by F.B. Miller and family
On April l, J 879, a special train of settlers
who settled next to Lionel Ridout near St. James .
started west from Stratford, ON. Their objective was
Their route was different in that they left Toronto,
the Solsgirth-Toddburn area, the latter being six
traveling by train through Chicago and Minneapolis
miles north of Solsgirth. Coming through St. Paul,
to St. Boniface, then by riverboat to Portage La
they arrived at the end of the rai l in St. Boniface five
Prairi e and thence by means of 26 ox carts, one of
days later. Among the 100 or more settlers on that
which carried a piano, and another, an office desk,
train were Mr. Tait, the Todd family, the Tye family,
to their homestead.
H.1. Harrison, C.K. Vanstone, Mr. Pratt and J.M.
Dow listed for Pelly Crossing on the Birdtail, with
Other Early Pioneers
Joe Sharman, George Finch and Harry Sleigh
Other names that appear in pioneer writings
looking for ranch land. D.W. Cummings , the
about Sol sgirth are Leidman, Cooley, Fritch,
eventual founder of the Solsgirth townsite, piloted
McCann and Shaw to the so uth , with John
the party. Also on that train was EJ. Wilson , first
Richardson to the east, Henry Hamilton along the
editor of the Birtle Eye Witness, and whose son,
Jubilee Road and Henry McMurray nonh of the
Arthur, later became editor.
village. The very hard life of a pioneer in those days
Cummings and Sharman bought ponies and
was not for everyone and people left for the west,
saddles and left at once for the Birdtail. The others
even to Salt Spring Island in British Columbia,
bought three pair of oxen and covered wagons,
south into the United States and some simply
tents, a couple of ponies, and what settlers' effects
returned home from where they had come, so the
were most necessary that could be carried on their
reader will note that many ot" the nam es contained
wagons. They were ready for the 250 mi le trek to
herein are no longer common to the area.
Pelly Cross ing. There were no bridges so streams
Their neighbourliness was, as one of them put it,
had to be forded or ferried and quarter mile wades

THE BEGINNINGS OF SOLSGIRTH
AND DISTRICT
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remains. Al this lime, the leacher was a Mr. lnnis
"Iike a religion". There are numerolIs stories told of
who had taught at Birlle and was described as a flrst
women for whom the road was never too long or the
class Ontario Normai School teacher. Six advanced
weather too bad for them to answer the cali to a sick
students from Solsgirth , five miles south of
bed. BlIilding projects were commllnity projects
Dowsford, joined the Dowsford students and "it was
with everyone helping, men and women. There is
on ly a short time until they were fuli fledged and
one story to Id of a yOllng fanner who had his foot
had secured teaching positions , themselves."
crllshed when a horse feli on him. A few days later,
Meanwhile in Solsgirth, school was first held above
his neighbours all showed up with their two horse
Berry 's store which was situated c\ose to where the
walking plows to work his sllmmerfall ow, each
town weB is nowo In 1887, a school was built on the
trying to outdo the other in how much plowing he
north side of the railway where the Ukrainian
cOllld do. Apparently, latch strings were lert on the
Catholic Church now stands. As weB, this served as
olltside of the door, lighIs were kept in the windows
church and town hall, until a new brick two-roorned
at night and no one was refused a mealor a place to
school was built in 1914 on the south side oftown.
sleep. yutsrponmlkihfedaYWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCBA
yutsrponmlkihfeaYWVUTSRPONMLIHGFEDCBA
yutsrponmlkihfeaYWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCBA
Postal service came to Toddburn in 1884 with
themail comingtwiceaweekfromMoosomi n.S K
Spiritual Life
to Birtle, Toddburn and on to Rossburn. ance rail
Another aspect of their li ves given great
service was established at Solsgirth, the post office
importance was the spiritual. with many stories told
there handled themail for Lone Tree, Toddburn.
of church services hel d in people's homes shortly
Rossburn and Ranchvale, delivering twice a week.
afler they arrived. For instance, at Toddburn,
At Toddburn, the flrst postmaster was Wm. Todd,
MethodislS, Presbyterians and Baptists look turns
holding services in Wm. Todd 's house with
succeeded by Harry Harrrison, and at Solsgirth. Mr.
ministers usually coming from Birtle, one of whom
W.G.N. Porteous was folIowed by J.c. Anderson.
used to trek up the Birdtail in winter on snowshoes,
and then carry on to Rossburn after the service.
First Train in 1885
The Manitoba and Northwest Railroad came to
Anglicans, inc\uding some from Solsgirth, met at
the home of EB. Miller who had brought a large
Solsgirth in 1885. There were many people out to
book of sennons with him from England . He was
greet the first train and there was much cheering
one of the prime movers behind the building of SI.
when Mr. Baker, the company president, announced
James Church in 1889. The earliest church services
what a thriving metropolis this would be some day.
for Solsgirth are mentioned as being Presbyterian,
He also named the place as Solsgirth, meaning girth
held zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
in people's homes at first, and then in the new
of the sun. Allendale was the original name of the
community hall above Berry's Slore north of the
community. Solsgirth became the end of the line for
railway. Tbis didn't last long, as promised money
a time while the railroad negotiated with Foxwarren
from the settlers for the hall was nol fOrlhcoming, so
and Binle to decide whether to follow the original
the builder took the building down and moved it
surveyed route and cross the Birdtail at Toddburn. ar
away. ance built, the school was used by all
go southwest and cross the river near Birtle. The
denominations until the Presbyterians and
latter route was chosen after officials from Birtle
Methodists each built churches in 1897 and the
made a negotiated payment of $40,000 to the
Anglicans built SI. Stephen's in 1906.
railway company. This spelled the end of Toddburn
Another aspect of their lives , obviously
and very shortly all that remained of that
importanI to the pioneers, was the educalion of their
community was Grant 's MilI.
children. This was not surprising, since many of the
lt was the intention of the railway company to
parents were well read and weB educated. The first
make Solsgirth a divisional point and so, in addition
school in the area was at Toddburn , situated very
to a station house and section house, a round house
c\ose to the Birdtail on the east side. lt was built in
with a turntable for the en"ines was also
1881, jusl two years after the first settlers had
constructed. However, when the; dug a 100 foot
arrived . The first year, a Miss Milne was in charge
well , the deepest on the prairies to that point. it was
of eight students. Sometime later, as more settlers
a dry hole and as a result, the divisional point idea
moved in east of the Birdtail, the school was moved
died. Nevertheless, while Solsgirth was the end of
east across what became known as the Jubilee Road,
the line, people were coming from miles around by
to the southwesl corner of 29-18-25 , Dan
stagecoach to catch the train which left at 7:00 a. l11·
Workrnan 's. Later, a new school called Dowsford
This necessitated a place for people to stay
was built one half mile south and west across the
overnight. Sarah Nelson, encouraged by hel'
Jubilee where a permanent memorial to the school
children, decided to try the " stopping house"
170

business. She was able to obtain almost unlimited
livery stable. While Solsgirth was at the end of the
credit from two prominent businessmen, D.W.
rail , a flurry of building took place but when the rail
Cummings and F.G. Lewis, and an all frame
moved on west, many of those buildings moved out
building was rushed up. Her daughter reports that
to local farms or were tom down.
"we moved in between Christmas and New Years.
Miss Younghusband stayed in Solsgirth for 35
The first night we were open for business, we had 30
years. She married E.B.R. Hall who became a very
people staying over to catch the moming train to
prominent citizen of the village and its first
Winnipeg." yutsrponmlkihfedaYWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCBA
UTSRPONMLIGFEAywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yutsrponmlkihfeaYWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCBA
UTSRPONMLIGFEAUTSRPONMLIGFEA
ywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCBA
ywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
implement dealer, and in 1905 they moved into the
new house he had built. That same house has been
NOT A METROPOLIS
ho me to this writer for over 60 years and is one of
only two early houses still standing.
This brings Solsgirth to the start of the 20th
cen tury. There is much more that could be told as
the village grew once again: anecdotes about the
pioneers, what they did for fun , the beginnings of
organizations, etc. but that must wait for another
time.

GRANT'S FLOUR MILL

William Grant and his brother Robert came
about 1881 from Bruce County, ON. to find a flour
mili site on the Birdtail. Land was purchased from
Mr. J. M. Dow, agreeing that the mili should be
named "Dowsford". A dam was built and a mili-race
dug across a bend to carry water to the mill-wheel. zyxwvutsrqponmlk
ywvutsrqponmlkjih
zywvutsrqponmlkj
lt was a year of high water, which William
suspected from the Indians who talked of "Neepawa
nipi" (plenty water). There were som e signs of
earlier dry years, but he decided to take a ch ance
with the mili.
William brought out his wife and farnily - John,
Elsie and Christina - in 1882. House and mili were
both built of lumber, the first in the district.
Unfortunately, from the first the mili had problems.
Frosts came early in those years; in August 1888
icicles hung on the wheat heads in the fields; the
market was poor for frozen grain, and the mili ran at
a loss, with al most every settler for miles around on
its account books. lt operated until 1890, then was
c10sed and used as agranary when William turned
to farming.
Percy Grant wrote that the mili was three stories
in height, with a stone basement for the machinery,
which was brought up the Assiniboine and hauled
over the prairie by oxen. There were two burr
grinders on the second floor, and the third housed
the silk "boI ts" for sifting the flour. Grahan1 flour,
cracked wheat, bran, and shorts were also milled.
Settlers came for miles from Shell River, Miniota,
Shoal Lake, Rossburn and Elphinstone for the
service of the mili; many of them housed ovemight
in the Grant home. William Waller, who had helped
with the building, was also in charge of operation.
Later he ran the Birtle milI.
The final blow to the miU's success was the

Solsgirth
Miss Younghusband was a young school teacher
who came in the fali of 1899 to teach at Solsgirth.
She and Cecil Rogers give us the best picture of
Solsgirth at the tum of the cen tury. It was not the
previously promised metropolis. On the south side
of the railroad track were four houses, a general
store and post office, a bakery, a large boarding
house called the hotel and formerly the Nelson 's
"stopping house", and a large livery barn. North of
the track was the station house, the school, the
Methodist Church, the Presbyterian Church newly
built, the home of the widow of D.W. Cummings
commonly called the "Red House", a hotel and a

Mountain Football Team 1900- Played at Solsgirth Sports.
Back Row: Joe Cahoon, Robert Edmundson, Charlie Tucker.
Center Row: ? Blamey, Tom Wilkinson, Albert Cahoon. Front
Row: Charlie Wotton, Joe Edmundson, Arthur Farquhar,
Ewbank Edmundson, Dave Farquhar
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Mr. Art Williams was Manager until 1957, when
change in the rOllte of lhe railroad, so lhat Dowsford
Lloyd Hogberg took over. Assets in 1973 were
disappeared as a commllnity and the mill was left
$466,000:00 and still c1imbing. In 1970 "Society"
stranded withollt lransportation. The Bircltail,
was droppecl from the name.
meanwhile, fell stcadily after the wet years . Landclearing, lumbering and forest fires had their effect
SOLSGIRTH CONSUMERS' CO-OP
on the flow of water. [n the lhirties water slood in
pools among rocks where once there were rapids,
LTD.
and a million feet or timber tumbled downstream to
IntereSl in a Co-op Slore was in evidence atthe
Birtle sawmi l!. yvsronlihedcaYWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCB
YUTSRPONMLKIHGEDCB
lime of organ ization of the Credit Union. At a
meeting on May 14, 1942 teams were set up to
LIMEKILNS
canvass the district with the objective of $5 ,000.00,
A lime kiln was a necessity to provide lime for
which however was not achieved at that time.
log chinking and roor lhalching. Tons of boulders
Negoliations had begun with Mr. H. A. Fogal to take
were strewn over the valley and in the riverbed,
over his store, which was later run by Mr. Lowery.
ready for lIse. The homestead of H. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHG
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDC
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHG
B. Hartley, (later
Wilh lhe many problems of consumers in wartime
Robert Mountain) on lhe west side of lhe Birdtai l
wilh shortages and rationing the interest remained,
across from SI. James, had lWO limekilns whose
and in time negotialions were resumed with Mr.
remains are sti ll visib le. The Limekiln Road still
Lowery and the owner Mr. Saunders of Winnipeg.
leads down to Grant's Bridge.
Finall y lhe deal was completed for $1700.00 cash.
J. M. Dow, who homesteaded in 1879, had a log
The Solsgirth Consumer Co-op received
store on Sec. 25-18-26. A crealnery (Hough and
incorporation July 31, 1944, wilh authorized capilal
Crowe) and cheese faclory were started in Solsgirth
of $25 ,000.00 shares. The first Board of Directors
about 1892, but with no great success, as farmers
was made up of Joe Roberts , F. E. Bailey, A. Porter,
raising slock wanted their milk at home. The
R. Mountain, R. DOllbleday and C. B. Workman.
creamery later was moved lO Rossburn.
President was H. W. Nickei and Secretary, A.
Williams. Mr. Morgan Johnston was the first
SOLSGIRTH CREDIT UNION
manager. Successive managers have been Mr. Brice
SOCIETY LTD.
Galloway, Mr. Silver, G. Mclnlyre, Mr. Trafford,
The Solsgirth Credit Union Society had its
Mr. and Mrs. L10yd Hogberg. 11 was expected that
origin in the Farm Organization M. F. A. C. Three
the store would be sound and progressive on a
study groups were set up in 1940, and on March 27,
policy of cash trading, but required loyalty from its
1941 Mr. John Friesen from the M. F. A. C. came to
members.
a meeting in Kelloe with Father Benoit of SI. Malo
Credit Union, a most dynamic speaker. Application
HOGBERG'S STORE
for a Charter was made on May 3, 1941. Charter
Members were: W. J. Workman, J. Murray, R. K.
Workman, R. Doubleday, W. H. Randall, C. B.
Workman, H. A. Millar, F. C. Butcher, J. T. BlItcher
and A. Williams. Provisional Board of Directors
were: Messrs. Randali , Murray, Millar, C. B.
Workman, F. C. Butcher, A. Williams. Credit
Committee members were: F. E. Bailey, E. J.
Hamilton, J. Murray. Supervisory Comm ittee: J. T.
Butcher, A. Porter, E. W. Pedrick.
The first genera l meeting was held on January
20, 1942, when a Board of Directors and Executive
were e lected. Working capital was to be a minimum
of $200.00, any loan was not to exceed $25.00.
The Credit Union has had slow bUL steady
Hogberg's General Store - Solsgirth
growth, with a substantial increase in membership
and savings over the years. A Credit Union Office
In 1960 after the Co-op store burned L10yd
was built in time. Dividends on savings come from
Hogberg moved a building in from Marchwell,
rebates of interest on loans, as well as interest on
Saskalchewan and with the hel p of his wife Agnes
deposits. "Credit Union means Economic
established a general store. This business was
Betterment to Member and Community."
sllccessful, so he purchased the former Zimmer172

man's store and moved it to attach to his own. The
Changes were made in procedure through the
two buildings evolved into a grocery store and a
years. Permit Books came in about 1938, and
hardware store. Excellent service was provided by
members had to buy a share for $1.00. In 1939 a
both until dec\ining business forced the cIosing of the
carter disc with I Y2
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPON
H. P. motor was rented to
grocery with essential bread and milk-being provided
farmers for $1.00 a day.
in the hardware. L10yd Hogberg had been appointed
Operators were: P. A. Finch , A. Graham , Alex
Credit Union Manager in 1957. The Credit Union
Jack, A. Chapman, Alex Reed , Mr. Kilburn , J.
Office was moved from its building on Main Street
Mansell , A. Neelin , R. C. Richardson , C. Nichol,
into the store. In 198 l the Post Office moved there as
John Williamson, Ron Falloon , Don Leadbeater and
well with Agnes Hogberg taking over as Postmaster.
Fred Haun.
In 1984 the Hogbergs retired and moved to Russell
The Solsgirth Pool Elevator operated
selling the store to Raymond and Janice Dunn who
successfully for many years, eventually becoming
took over as Postmaster and Credit Union manager
part of the Manitoba Pool Elevators line operation.
respectively. In 1992 the Credit Union amalgamated
In the late eighties and early nineties chan ges were
with Shoal Lake and the office in Solsgirth was
afoot in the grain handling system with the advent of
c1osed. Just two years later the Dunns retired to
high throughput elevators which began to spring up
Portage La Prairie and a short time later the store
all over the west. As well, mergers were becoming
buildings were demoli shed and buried leaving
common. Manitoba Pool merged with Alberta Pool
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
another huge gap on the main street of the village. zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDC
to form Agricore, a move which had heen promoted
by many of the members and delegates. During this
PATRONS OF INDUSTRY
time the company purchased the Cargill elevator in
Patrons of Industry in 1894, was a forerunner of
Solsgirth. This was seen as an attempt to make
present-day farm organi zations. A monster pienie
Solsgirth point more viable and it was working too,
was held in July, to which people came from far and
with grain handle approaching two million busheIs
wide to discuss marketing conditions and the sale of
and Farm Supply sales at three million dollars. The
farm produce. Mr. Thomas Young of Rossburn was
first merger was folIowed shortly by another with
nominated to represent the gathering at subsequent
United Grain Growers to form Agricore United.
meetings. The day was duli and cool , but the party
This company decided to concentrate on high
continued, and the young people soon started a
throughput elevators signalling the death bell for
baseball game.
Solsgirth. In September of 2002, much to the
chagrin of the local members, the original elevator
built in 1928 was demolished. The former Cargill
SOLSGIRTH POOL ELEVATOR
elevator, being relatively new was sold to Nickei
The first meeting to establish a Pool Elevator
Brothers as farm grain storage. This effectively
was held April 18, 1928. A Board of Directors was
ended Solsgirth 's time as a grain delivery point.
elected, the rnembers being John Hamilton , Ed
RandalI, John Butcher, Harry Cooley, W.
SOLSGIRTH MEMORIAL HALL
Chamberlain and Bert Shaw. First President was
The first Town Hall served as a social centre for
John Butcher, flfst Secretary Osmar Workman , and
the community in the early years, but ran out of
Joe Roberts in later years. A year later a cottage was
funds and was moved away about 1900. In 1920
built for the operator, Mr. Percy Finch, at a cost of
Mrs. George Simmie started the Solsgirth
$2,400.00 with furnace and cistern. In November
Community Club, with Mr. Ernie Hall as fLrst
1929, the beginning of hard times, his salary was
President. The Women 's lnstitute gave it their
decreased by $20.00 to $135.00 a month, more than
support, and all meetings and social functions were
many farmers were earning.
held in the two-room school. A Social Committee
Farmers signed contracts in regard to the
organized dances and parties for all ages, and an
number of busheIs of grain to be taken to the
Entertainment Committee planned plays, debates.
elevatol'. These were violated at times in bad years,
and COllcerts. From it grew a Drama group, a Boy's
and were eliminated during the time of the Bracken
and Girl's Club, a brass band, and a cadet group. It
Government. About 1930 the Wheat Board was
was a source of free entertainment for a whole
established.
community during the years of the depression. Later
Screenings were sold at $5 .00 a ton, and in 1934
came a Tennis Club, curling and skating rinks.
a wagon load sold for $1.00. Ten tons of screenings
In 1945 the idea for the Memorial Hall emerged.
were sent to Beulah district in one year after it had
Sponsored by the School Board a Committee was
hailed. The Pool Elevator was generous in donations
set up in July 1946, with Harry Bourne as President
to community groups like the Seed Club. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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When the CU amalgamated with Strathclair CU at
and John Brown, R. Mansell, O . Workman, W.
Shoa l Lake in 1992, the office closed . Two years
Yaskiw, J. Zimmerman and G . McIntre. Funds were
later lhe Dunns relired to Portage la Prairie and the
raised by interest-beat'ing notes and debentures.
post boxes were on the move again , this lime to a
Buildi ng began on the site of the Simmie store,
sma li building in the yard of Tom and Kim
which had been destroyed by fire but part of the
Pomeh ichuk. In October 2008, Kim Pomehichuk
fOllndation was slill usable. Part of the lumber came
resigned as Post Master. Post Lock Boxes were
from an old school and most of the labour was
installed by Canada Post across the street from the
volunteer. Carpenters were C. Magnowski and Jack
Community Memorial Hall.
Poole, and MI'. Peden put up the chimney.
In 1950 e lectricity was insta ll ed and other
SOLSGIRTH 4-H CLUB
improvements were added gradllall y with funds
The Calf Club was born July 14, 1947, at a
from Bingo games from 1966. In November of that
meeting at the Ken Workman home with Mr. Doug
year the last Credit Union loan was paid off. The
Fletcher, Agricu ltural Representalive. Alan Potler
hall has been the scene of weddings, showers,
was the firsl leader and officers were Rowdon
meelings and fowl suppers .
Hesketh , President; Donald Hamillon , ViceThe hall slill stands, the only building left on
President and Ethel Dunn , Secretary-Treas. Each
Main Street. Currently it is used linie, mainly for
member paid a fee of ten cents a meeting. Bill
meetings and showers. There is just no demand,
Hacking gave instruclion on judging and feeding
depopu lation being the mai n reason. For i nstance
cattle. Eleven calves were shown in June 1949 at the
there are only seven cilizens left in the village. zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLK
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLK
Foxwarren Fai Stock Show. Jim Dunn became
MAIL SERVICE
assistanl leader. As a money raising project the club
Early post offices were set up in central points;
manufactured gate signs for $2.50. 1951 was a
hornes or stores where used, wherever the carrier
ban ner year, marked by participation in a bonspiel
could leave and pick up themail for the district
and a trip to Winnipeg for Elmer Workman, awarded
around. The Toddburn P.O. was located in the
by Albert Pickup, for the best all around club
Harrison horne, near the Jubilee Road. Mr. W. G. N.
member and other inter-club activities. The club
Porteous and then Mr. Anderson's store had the post
joined the Manitoba 4-H Club council and became a
office in Solsgirth until 1917. It later was handled by
4-H Club.
the McLeod family and then by Alex 's daughter,
In 1953 Raymond McTavi sh and Albert Pickup
Mrs. Gloria Clubley.
became leaders and the Club organized a bonspieJ.
Post Office No. 5720 in Solsgirth also handled
Lectures were given by Rep. W. Stonehouse to joint
themai l for Lone Tree, Toddburn , Rossburn and
meetings. These included topics su ch as Feeds and
lt was sent twice a week by carrier unlil
Ranchvale. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Nutrition, AnimaI Diseases and Selective Breeding.
the C.N.R. built a line through Rossburn.
Alan Porter and O. Workman took over as leaders in
Postrnasters from 1918 to 1924 were John G.
1954 and calves were show n at Strathclair. A social
Bradford, A. C. Page and Alex McLeod, who
evening was held with the Sewing and Tractor
continued until 1956. Mrs. Clubley wrote that there
Clllbs.
had been many changes over the years. The mail
The Club disbanded for a few years and then
was trucked in every morning at 7:00 a.m. and the
reorganized in 1960 with Murray Falloon as leader
truck picked up outgoing mail at six. The mailing
and with a tractor project under Howard Pedrick.
list was around 65 families or persons. Two to five
There were ten members in 1965 and trips to visit
bags of mail were usual , while in the early forties
dairy and beef farms , Brandon Fair and Packers.
there might be as many as twenty.
The Sire Indexing Centre at Douglas was part ofthe
When Mrs. C1ubley retired in 1981, it was
program. In that year the club became a Beef and
thought the Post Office would close. The Credit
Auto Club with Garry Workman and Howard
Union needed mail service to transfer money, so
Pedrick as leaders. Bill Gaines assisted in 1966 and
Agnes Hogberg agreed to become Postmaster. The
there were 21 members. There was an excursion to
post boxes were moved from the original building to
Brandon Winter Fair and fifteen ca lves were
a corner in the store. The Credit Union continued in
exhibited at Foxwarren. In 1967 Larry Kowal
an office in the store as well - one stop shopping!
caught a calf in the Scramble at Brandon Fair and
This arrangement continued until 1984 when the
(he club began an annual family social night, as well
Hogbergs retired to Russell sell ing the business to
as participating in public speaking.
Raymond and Janice Dunn. Raymond took over as
In 1968 Garry and Edward Workman and
Postmaster and Janice as Credit Union manager.
Charlie But1er were leaders. A Teen project was
174

added with dances, or "record hops" as they were
called and discussions which included girl members
and Mrs. Charlie Butler assisting. By 1970 only the
Beef Club continued with ten members and Danny
Workman as assistant leader. In 1971 seven
members from Birtle Beef Club joined seven from
Solsgirth under Garry and Danny Workman and
Frank Ashcroft. David Kowal caught a calf in the
Scramble at Brandon, as did David Stewart in 1973,
when the club had ten members.
In 1974 faced with dwindling numbers the
Solsgirth and Foxwarren 4-H Beef Clubs combined
to form the Foxwarren Solsgirth 4-H Beef Heifer
Club with twelve members under the leadership of
Garry Workman, Carman Falloon, Dale Falloon and
Ron Shaw. The members all showed yearling
heifers. This decision was made because everyone
had heifers in their ho me herd while not everyone
had steers or the funds to buy one. The following
year, each member had two projects; as they
returned with their now two year old heifer with a
calf at foot and a new yearling heifer. This situation
continued until the mid 90's.
By 1979 the club had fourteen members and
Calvin Pizzey had been added as a leader. Early in
1983 the club was saddened by the death of one of
the leaders. Dale Falloon passed away at the age of
43.
During the 1980's a traditional winter activity
for the club was a curling bonspiel held at the
Foxwarren curling rink with clubs from Binscarth
and Birtle taking part as well. Two other regular
activities were a trip to the Royal Manitoba Winter
Fair each March and a Family Night hel d in
Solsgirth Hall in February. There were also a
number of practice sessions in judging, groorning
and showmanship each year in preparation for the
fun of 4H Rally and for the serious cornpetition on
achievement day at the Foxwarren Fat Stock show.
Members always took great pride in having their
project animals prepared for the show and in having
their stable area appropriatel y decorated and cared
for. Leadership changed during this time with Ron

Shaw and Calvin Pizzey retiring and Iim and John
NickeI and Danny Workman accepting a leadership
role. The club carried on much as before until two
significant leader retirements. Carman Falloon with
22 years as a leader retired in 1991 to be folIowed by
utsronlihfedcaWVUTONM
ywvutsronlihgfedcaWVUT
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVU
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWV
1993.
Garry Workman with 27 years as a leader in ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYW
These two retirements caused a new group of
parents to step forward as leaders and Betty Ann
Cottingham became Head Leader to be folIowed by
Edith Galloway, with help from the other parents. It
was during this time that a steer project was
reintroduced to the club. The first year, 1994, the
steers were sold at Strathclair with Strathclair and
McConnell clubs. In the second year, thanks to
heroic efforts by the leader Edith and the other
parents, a sale was held in Foxwarren once more.
This has continued until the present, 2007.
Following Edith Galloway, Marcel and Jean
Foulliard took over leadership to be folIowed by zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfe
lim
Roland with Amy Bonchuk, a former member, as
his assistant. Amy became Head Leader for 2005 to
be folIowed by Donna Stewart zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWV
in 2006 and 2007.
During this time the winter activities for the
club changed when the Foxwarren curling rink
closed. The members began toboggan parties on
Cyrene's hill near Highway 16 at the Birdtail Valley.
They also enjoyed a number of sleigb rides courtesy
'of Charlie
A major event which was
informative, exciting and fun was a trip to the
Veterinary College at Saskatoon organized by
Betty Ann Cottingham. The judging, groorning and
showmanship
practice
sessions
continued
throughout this period as well.
The quality of members in this club has been
excellent with Amy Bonchuk winning a gold watch
award at the 4-H Rally in 1997 . Another member,
Melissa Fouillard, won one as well for her work in
the Binscarth Pony Club.
The nine members, their parents and leaders are
determined to keep this club functioning. As 10ng as
it is, the Foxwarren Agricultural Society will
continue to provide a venue for its annual
achievement day.
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Solsgirth Station

Alex McLeod's hand made aeroplane - 1911
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CHAPTER TWELVE
MEMORIES zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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A LIFETIME OF MEMORIES

my mother, to learn to drive a car. l can say,
however, that T was really good with a six horse
hitch. After the sale, I left my beloved farm life for
the work of a hired gir!. I was lucky in thi s, since the
peop le I worked for were very kind. However, there
was always lots to do: milk cows, wash the cream
separator, churn cream for butter, do the washing
and ironing, keep the house tidy, and tend the little
ones of the family, as well as the million other jobs
that had to be done in a farm bome. My hu sband-tobe worked just down the road at the neighbour's
farm, so I wasn't lonely.
We married two years later, moving to several
different locations to work. During thi s time, our
ftrst two children were bom, the second one being
our Christmas present that year. When my third one
was to arrive, the children and I were staying with
my mother in town , as my husband had gone to
work in a lumber camp for the winter. My brother
took me to the hospital , a short block away, thank
goodness, for it was desperately cold. The nurses
hauled me up and down stairs on a stretcher, and I
nearly froze. How we kept that baby warm was a
miracle!
That spring, we went to work at a farm (not a
pleasant place) bUL the Depression had started and
work was scarce. One of my family once asked me,
"Why did you stay?" and I said, "Because there
were no jobs anywhere eIse." As the hired man's
wife, I was treated as slave labour, but what could
we do? Another baby arrived the next year, bom at
my sister's home. My sister was a registered nurse
and a doctor was on hand. These years were pure
hard work - no hydro or running water then and the
hired man's home was not very fancy. There were
c10thes and diapers to wash by hand, water to carry
in and out, a fire to tend, chimney fires to cope with,
a large garden to grow, and usually just when things
were growing great, the neighbour's pigs would
arrive and wreak havoc with anything green . There
were cows to miLk, a creal11 separator to was h every
morning and coal oil lamps to keep shiny. My life

These are the memories of a wonderful lady,
told as she to Id them, when anyone asked her about
her past.
"I was bom in my farm home, the youngest of a
family of four. I was delivered by a gentle lady who
became my godmother. I was my father's little
sweetheart and folIowed him everywhere. When l
was ol der, I helped outside with the farm work and
chores, though my mother insisted that I learn how
to be a good housekeeper as well. I went to a school
in my dad's pasture, just across the fence from my
home. The Iittle one room schoolhouse was heated
with a potbelly stove and yes, our ink froze during
the col d nights of winter. I learned to read from my
Sweet Pea reader and did sums on a tablet made of
slate, real slate, cut very thin and framed with wood.
Writing was also very important and l spent hours,
it seemed, practicing printing and writing the
alphabet, and doing circles, spirals and ups and
down s to satisfy my teacher. We played fox and
goose in winter and anti-i-over in the summer, as
well as catching frogs and snakes, and visiting with
our friends. I later rode horseback seven and one
half miles (one way, everyday) to high school. Our
family went to a little country church every Sunday,
and there I met my husband-to-be.
When I was sixteen, my dad died. l was
devastated. My greatest love was gone from my life.
l had to leave school to help on the farm. I did the
work my dad would have been doing ifhe had lived;
seeding with a six horse team to get the crop in,
working the summerfallow, haying, and driving the
horses on the binder at harvest, then stooking and
threshing. My jobs were many: driving a stook
team, keeping the water wagon filled for the steam
engine and shoveling grain. During the winter, there
were the horses and cattle to tend, and wood to get
up for fuel for the furnace. After two years of this,
my mother decided to have an auction sale and rent
out the land. One of the things I have always
regretted about this time was not being allowed, by
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next five years. Jt was not an easy life with eight
was no different from lhat of many other women of
c hildren to care for alone. There was wood to
saw,
that time, and zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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r was 11Icky to have a husband who
zyxwvuts
fires to tend a nd food to put on the table, ali on a
was a hard worker and who was really good with
service man 's wages of one dollar a day, and trying
our family, espec ially if someone wa sick or had an
to keep enollgh ration coupons for the necessary
accident, be it serious or smal I.
items. l enjoyed sewing and knitting, and was good
When I was expecting my next baby, somelhing
at it, l think, so was able to make most of my
went tenibly wrong. I lost my baby and spent over
family 's clothing.
a month in the hospital. How wOllld we pay for that?
During this time, one of my girls had polio. She
We managed. Of COllrse, in those days, yOll didn't
was in a bedroom upstairs, away from the rest of the
question the whys and wherefores, for the doctors
family. Many nights J craw led upstairs on my hands
often didn't know themselves. How things have
and knees. My legs were too tired to hold me. Next,
changed in the last 75 years!
four of my kids had their tonsils out on the kitchen
Time went by; it was September and the
table. The smell of ether was terrible. To make
threshing gang arrived. lt rained for four days and l
matters worse, someone threw the empty containers
had young men underfoot in my hOllse, looking for
under the back porch. My oldest had to crawl in and
breakfast, dinner and supper, and me expecting
retrieve them before, l, too, became sick from the
another baby any day. When threshing started, l was
odour. Red Measles was another serious illness. With
expected to be up at fOlll" in the morning to get
four kids in quarantine for five weeks, most of their
breakfast for the men, then go out later to milk the
summer holidays were gone before they were free to
cows. and feed the pigs and chickens. [t was a lot of
wander around town. We lived right beside the
work for a dollar a day for the two of us. My
railway track. 1'm sure the train men could see the big
husband put in as many hard working hours as l did.
red placard by the door, for they waved to the kids
His only enjoyment at work was driving a team of
sitting on the front step every time the train went past.
mules, for his boss was never satisfied with anything
I had good friends to help me through these
we did. We decided that cond itions were not
tolerable, so we gathered up our family and
years, especially when l became very si ck with gall
bladder surgery. They tell me I died on the operating
belongings and left to live in a smali house some
table and they had to bring me back. Of course, I
miles down the road.
don't remember that! When my husband came
Late September, and I was again at my sister's
farm home, very anxious about everything after I
home, we bought a farm of our own. This house was
big enough for our family, though not all that warm.
had lost my last one. Ali was well , however. Our
baby was bom in the midst of a blizzard, arriving
But, it was our own and l could paint and wallpaper
as [ liked. There was not a lot to come and go on but
before the doctor because he couldn't find the farm
lane in the storm. That winter, our sixteen year old
these were happy years. Some of our family were
friend came to stay with me, as my husband was
grown and the rest were teenagers. Young people
back working in a lumber camp for the winter.
came and went for vi sits and to stay overnight. Our
Where else was there to go to make a living in the
country school was the center of activities in the
midst of the Depression?
district and we were welcomed, taking part in
Next spring, we moved again, and joy of joys,
everything going on in our corner ofthe world. Naw
my husband was back home with us. Our house was
on our own, we could live our life as we wanted, not
smaIJ for our large family but this was a happy place
as someone else expected us to live, and it was good.
to live and work. My husband and his boss enjoyed
No longer did l have to do outside work in the
each other's company and the boss's wife was most
winter. In the summer, I Iiked to raise chickens,
kind. They had no children of their own and liked to
ducks and geese and we grew a large garden. Berry
have our kids go back and forth to thei r home across
picking was one of my favourite things to do in
the farmyard. Our family was well disciplined, so
summer. We had a large raspberry patch and wild
they said, and they shared their lives with us . It was
fruit was available for picking and canning. There
here that my next three babies were born , but in a
were always some of the kids to hel p out, though
hospital each time. We had the usual rounds of
they often were outside helping with the farm work.
broken bon es, cuts and scrapes, and childhood
When the hydro came to the farms , many chores
diseases. Whooping Cough was the wors!, but there
were made easier - no more sad irons on the stove
again, my husband was on hand to help.
for ironing, and the refrigerator was a godsend. I
When the Second World War broke out, my
was still late turning on the lights, for l loved the
husband joined the forces. His boss begged us to
gloaming, that magical time between twilight and
stay but no, we left the farm to live in town for the
dark before the lamps were lit.
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With our children growing up, soon there were
him. The members of his supporting staff in 1952
weddings and new babies in our family. We shared
were Dave Bradell, Fred Hastings, Catherine Hall
in the joy of each new anival and in the sorrow of
and Mrs. Chisholm. The staff of the elementary
losing a wee grandson when he was six months old.
section of the school included Mrs. Williamson,
As the years flew by, there were great-grandchildren
Margaret Rowan, Joyce Harding and other assistants
ta welcome. How we enjoyed our grandkids
as needed su ch as Mrs. Barteaux. The junior high
dropping in to share my fresh bread, buns and
grades were taught by Paul Smith.
cookies, and Grandpa's candy tin of peppermints
Since the majority of the student population was
and mapIe buds!
"farm kids", there were no organized sports teams.
When one of our family took over the farm, we
These students had farm chores to do in out-of
continued to live there for a few years with nothing
school hours and those who lived in town had jobs
to worry about. It was heaven, as it was when we
at the cafe, printing office etc. during after-school
moved into our littJe house in town. We had years
hours. The senior students participated with adult
with friends and relatives to visit and to entertain, as
members of the community in curling in the winter
it had been in the past. We camped all over Western
and baseball in the summer.
Canada and our financiaJ worries were a thing of the
past.
The Town Band
We ceJebrated our 50th anniversary with all the
The town band was led by Reuben Olson, the
family connection. Our 55th was a sad one when our
jeweller. Practice sessions were held in the town
grandson, who had com e home that weekend, was
hall, generallyon a week1y basis. On many
accidentally killed. But life goes on. Next carne our
occasions, extra practices were held when the band
60th. By that time, I was not well and the next
went to a neighbouring town, like Russell, to
twelve years we re very difficult, more in the
provide musi c for speciaJ events such as a July First
hospitaJ than out it seemed, but zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
I always had my
celebration.
husband with me to hold my hand and my family
The band had a good complement of
was there to support us.
instruments such as baritone horns, alto horns,
We went on to have our 65th and 70th
trumpets, clarinets and trombones. This gave a good
anniversaries with all our family around us. Just
balance ta the offerings, be they marches, folk
before our 71 st, I was again in hospitaJ, very sick.
songs, classics and hymns. In general, the personneJ
After two broken hips, many surgeries, faiJing
were members of the town popuJation, some of
eyesight and hearing, and in constant pain , I was
whom were Jim Dajton Jr., Dick Spencer, Sep
tired, tired, tired. I decided that when I had to be
Seisling and Art Mason . Two events I clearly recall.
hospitaJized again, I would refuse trearment.
One was the precarious situation Sep Seisling was
We are now nearing our 72nd anniversary and I
in when he built a new chimney for the Robert Cafe
am, again, very sick. I have refused treatment. I lay
and also the time he lost his false teeth as he tried to
warm and well cared for by the staff and my family.
hit a high note on the alto horn when we were at
My death is coming gently. I know my husband will
Shoal Lake. The other event was Dick Spencer
soon join me, as he, too, is not doing very well . In
giving me trombone lessons in the lock-up on
my clearer moments, I look back and realize, though
Thursday evenings. His labour of love allowed me
life was often harsh, I am truJy blessed, for our
to participate in the activities of the band and to
family loved my husband and me as richJy as we
travel to the surrounding communities, learning
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
loved them." zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
more about Birtle's neighbours.

BIRTLE MEMORIES
By Fred Hastings
BirtIe School

The Royal Bank Staff
The staff of the Royal Bank was welldisciplined in providing good service to its
customers in Birtle and to places like Solsgirth,
Foxwanen etc. The bank manager was Wilfred
Neville and he made sure of that. While I was in
BirtIe, some of the staff were Florence Dawson ,
Jacqueline McLean and Neill Adams who was an
accomplished clarinetist and who married one of the
Walley girls. In addition, the staff had Dudley Jones
who was an excellent pianist. The senior clerk,
Muriel Barker, became Mrs. Hastings. The

The principal of the school was Clarence
Tibbatts, with John McLennan acting as vice
principal. Mr. McLennan was responsible for the
administration of the lower grades. Mr. McLennan
had a great sense of humour. On weekends, he could
be found working in Dalton's Hardware Stare.
Clarence Tibbatts loved sports and music and
enjoyed playing the trumpet. He was physically
restricted, having contracted polio befOl·e I knew
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present a play. On one occasion, Alvin Wilson
c1eanliness ofthe bank blli lding was entrllsted to the
volunteered to take some of the members of lhe cast
custodian. lohnny Da ir. He cleaned the large
to their performance. His car got stuck in lhe muddy
windowon the Main Street side of the bank after a
road and had to be pulled out by a farmer with a
note was written by Mr. Neville, in forming him that
traclor. In spite of a late arrival at the hall , the show
"a bird has taken advantage of my window" . Mr.
went on . On another occasion, the funds collected
Jack Walley kept Wilfred Neville on hi s toes with
were used to help install new chimes in lhe Anglican
stories of Wilfred 's out-of-office activities. ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHG
Church.

The Printing Office

The Indian Residential School

This building, located at the east end of Main
Street, was the ho me of the Birtle Eye Witness.
Arthur Wilson was the editor, type setter and
publisher of the newspaper. At "press time" he was
assisted by Beatrice Brereton. The press had a nat
bed into which type slugs were inserted by hand. lt
moved back and forth as the paper passed over it
under a roller. The quality of the producl was good,
considering the technology available at the time.
Other sundry publications included notices of
allctions. funeraJ notices, saJes notices elc .
Arlhur's wife. Sadie, offered room and board in
the living quarters above the printing office. This was
my first boarding hOllse. Both she and her husband
were faithfuJ members of the United Chllrch and
were instrumentaJ in establishing my first chllrch
connection. Some of my recollections of living
above the printing office were the canasta parties
hosted by Sadie at which gossip was exchanged by
lhose present. Sadie was a corsetiere who catered to
the ladies of the town. The rumbJe of the press on
"press night" tested one's power of concentration on
lesson preparations for the next day.

This large, red-brick building was situated at the
lOP of the north hill adjacent to the CPR station and
the grain elevator. It was operated under the
auspices of the Presbyterian Church of Canada. The
studenls came from severaJ reserves in Manitoba
and Saskatchewan. Mr. Rusaw was the principal of
lhe schoo\. Miss Kenny taught the smallest children
who then went on to classes conducted by Miss
Haacke and Miss Wyman.
The next step in the education of these children
was attending the high school in Birtle. Each day.
they would walk down the road on the north hill,
cross the bridge over the river and make their way to
the town school for their Grades Ten to Twelve. In
the winter, they took a short-cut across the frozen
river. One graduate of note was Marion lronquill
from Saskatchewan. She was an Indian princess in
her native society and continued her education in the
study of law.

The Finale - Short Recollections

In the winter, the town rink became the
com mu nity cenl!'e for figure skating and curling.
Town Administration
While Miss Proc tor was giving violin lessans,
This topie brings to memory several individllaJs.
the strange sound emanating from her ho me cauld
Mr. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
F.e. Barber, who was a member of the school
be c1early heard on Main Street.
board, was responsible for interviewing prospective
Edith Quelch carried a good \ine of ladies ' wear
teachers prior to hiring. Mr. Spencer was chairman
in her store.
of the school board and attended all of the high
The elevator agent was lohn Brown.
school cIosing exercises. Mr. Hall, the town clerk,
Mrs. Greeley and Winnie Wilson were the
was a stallnch Bapti sl and was instrumental in
telephone operators.
making the Baptist Chllrch a living presence in the
One day, Hewey Dring 's "honey wagon" upset
community.
on Main Street, spiliing its contents.
Pat McMordie, who had a gorgeous lrish tenor
Birtle United Church
voice, operated the horse-drawn dray that carried
The United Church in Birtle was pastored by
freight from the CPR station into town.
Rev. Herbert Smith who came from Brookdale,
l van Haney was the purveyor of local taxi
Manitoba. He and his wife, Rose Queenie, had two
service, meeting every train and bus. The fare for a
children, Betty and David. Their home was the
ride [rom the CPR station down the Ravine Road to
manse across the street from the church. The church
any destination in town was 25 cents.
organist was Mrs. Hamilton and Mr. Kitching, ofthe
Harry G reeves , the blacksmith, was a staunch
town administrative staff, substituted for her on
Anglican .
several occasions. The young peoples ' group
the
Mrs. E.B. Fulton enjoyed singing "When The
church was active in performing one-acl plays and
Roll Is Called Up Yonder" in the United Church
traveled to out-of- town localions, such as Vista, to
choir.

ar
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Jack Walley and his brother Ernie operated the
general store in which their mother had adry goods
department upstalrs.
The Barkers - Harold owned the men 's apparel
store and George was the pharmacist.
George Moxham, who lived by the river at the
west end of town, was a crop insurance agent. Mrs.
Moxham had a boarding house.

Marcus, Beverley and Carol. Across the road were
Jack and Joyce Munn with Joyce, Violet and Arthur.
The next home was Major Oliver and Eleanor
Warren with Phoebe, Diana, Cynthia and Penny.
The former owner of this farm was Sir James Aiken
of Winnipeg. Later this land was farmed by Gordon
BalI.
On the south west corner of this farm was the
location of SI. Alban 's Anglican Church. It was built
in 1902, c10sed 1964 and later demolished. The
HISTORY OF THE BLENHEIM
cemetery and cairn plus a World War I memorial
DISTRICT
remain. Across from the church there used to be a
By Phoebe Hami\ton (nee Warren)
school and a barn. Church services were held in the
This is like a trip down memory lane with
school for 15 years before the church was built.
nostalgia for all those people that I grew up with
Continuing south there was Ray & Edith Irwin.
60 years ago! In the old days we travelled the
over zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Further along was Henry and Margaret Bauer and
Blenheim Road with horse and buggy, team and
their nieces, Ann, Elizabeth, Mary and Edna. Across
wagon, culler, sleighs or in my case on my pony. We
the road was Frank and Ann Laird. Another detour
left town via the " Presbyterian" hill! The first place
west comes to George and Isabel Seale with Carl,
of interest was the old cemetery. Across the road
Douglas, Lilly and Patricia. Further south was the
was the Stewart home, then occupied by the
home of MI'. and Mrs. Livingston , later Mr. and Mrs.
McMordie family. The next farm was owned by Mr.
Evanishen with Mary and Steve. Further south was
And Mrs. E. J. Wilson. He was the founder and
the former home of Jim Keel. Detouring east we
editor of the Birtle Eye-Witness. Later their son,
come to the home of Tom and Zoe Suddaby with
Alvin Wilson lived there.
John, Rossie, Violet and Geraldine.
At the next corner of the Blenheim Road one
The Blenheim Road ends at the Miniota
could detour south. The first family was John and
Municipality. However there were several families
Elizabeth ScantJebury and son, Wesley and Shirley
who were part of the Blenheim Community.
and Stan Hadden , then continuing south to the
Huntley and Adelaide Malcolm. The house was later
family of Jim and LiI Scantlebury with Jimmie and
occupied by Dorothy and Lawrence Amy. Others in
Richard and girls. The next farm was Herb &
that area were Ted and Eva Massina; MI'. and Mrs.
Maureen Henry. Further south we come to Frank and
Fred Massina; MI'. and Mrs. Charles Spencer; MI'.
Alma Salmon and HaroId, L1oyd, Pearl and Julia.
and Mrs. Flower; Mrs. Hooper.
Retuming north again to follow the Blenheim Road
Through the years a popular summer event was
we proceed west. We next come to the home of
the Hooper's Lake pienie and ganles. In winter it
Albert and Mildred Billaney: Turning south now we
was popular for skating parties. The Blenheim Road
come to the home originally built for William and
was the route for the Aboriginal people headin a to
Glen Edmundson with daughters, Alice and Nell.
Birtle.
e
The new house on the property now belongs to Ron
and Brenda Samchuk. With a detour west we come
INTERESTING ARTICLES FROM
to the home of Alfred and Ethel Webb. Continuing
BRIANHONEY
south there was the horn e of Mr. and Mrs. Percy
My Piano Teacher
BrentnaJl with Leslie, Wilfred, Doris and May. Next
This story is not about Mrs. Hamilton. She was
family was Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bouchard with
my first musie teacher until I was in grade 5 musie.
Ruby, Gillis and their nephew, Dennis Leferiere.
This story is about Miss Walker.
Detouring west again we find the farm of MI'.
Miss Winifred Walker lived in Winnipeg. In
Arthur Webb and Mr. George Webb. Later Jim and
about 1955 she decided to vi sit three Ol' four smali
Violet Keel lived there. Alittle furthel' west was
towns around Birtle and give piano lessons. The
Johnnie and Thelma Smith with Hazel , Earl, Keith,
Indi an School and Solsgirth are two other places
Isobel , Richard, Lester and Lawrence. Across the
that she spent a day teaching. She would arrive in
Birdtail valley there was the farm ofCharles and Ivy
Biltle by bus and stay overnight at the Birtle Hotel
Wady. Just above Stanton's Bridge was the farm of
They looked after her at the hotel very well,
Mr. and Mrs. Er! Wilson , later farmed by Doug and
providing hel' with a quiet room and always a bottJe
Lillian Wilson.
of beer from the case they held for hel' in the hotel 's
Further south on the Blenheim Road again, we
big fridge.
find Jim and Bertie Newsham with Greta, Lillian,
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as I reca ll it was very narrow and somewhat f1imsy.
My Dad. Elmor Honey, took a liking to Miss
In lhe 1950's the H ighways Department decided to
Walker. She had charm and wit which Dad liked but
change lhe highway through town to avo id the
she also won over my parents for hel' sense of
loveable but dangerous ravine that twisted oul ofthe
adventure and rough edge Ol' two. Anyway, whatever
valley to the north.
it was, she convinced my parents to have hel' music
The coffer dams were set in place in the middle
studio in our living room. On Mondays our house
of the stream to keep out the water so the cement
was fu li of kids, sca les, wrong notes, Bach and
base and pillars could be built. That was my first
Chopin.
time watching a huge pile driver pound the long
Miss Walker was fuli or stories too, that she
steel interlocking plates thal made the coffer dam. r
never tired of telling us agai n. She seemed to know
was fascinated as a boy of about 12 watching the
more composers, people in music ci rcles, than we
littl e streams of water spi liing into the enclosed hole
cou ld ever dream of knowing. She told us about her
- a hole about the size of a living room, and the
past star students and the present ones, about her
large noisy diesel pump dumping water back up
accident with her right hand so now she could not
span an octave.
over the steel coffers into the river.
I lived in the middle of town so it was an easy
After she wrapped up her leach ing at our house
bike ride down to the steep hill past Billy Knowies'
she went back to the hotel for a lighl supper before
house on the right to watch the slow construction ar
bedtime. The next morning Mr. RlIsaw from the
this very modern bridge. The northern bridge had
Indian School sen t a car down to take her up there
high wooden railings but this western bridge had
for the day. On one occasion Birtle had a bad snow
stornlon Monday and Tuesday. The Slreets were
low tubular steel rails.
Once the bridge was built it was much easier for
impassable and certainly, the road up to the Indian
School was blocked.
travelers on Highway 83 to pass through Birtle
coming down Main Street and on westward over the
Miss Walker was upset because it was important
she give lessons that Tuesday morning to some
new bridge and up the hill to cross the railway track.
students getting ready for piano exams in the near
future. Honey's Service came to the rescue that
The Mysterious Sm ell
I loved to hunt ducks. When I was 16 several or
stormy morning when Dad bundled her up in his
customized noisy tow truck and plowed through the
my Dad 's friends and I had a very successful hunt.
The trunk was nearly fuli of ducks. Next summer
snow drifts, with the help of tire chains up the
Indian School hill.
that yellow '49 Ford developed a funny smelJ.
Dad loved to tell this story about helping Miss
Funny, it was n ' t always there but at times it was
Walker into the cab of his noisy dirty truck. She was
very bad. Winter came and the smell subsided sa
a tiny lady and that truck step and seat were high so
nothing more was thought about it. Summer came
Dad had to boost her up from below, a not so
again and so did the smell. Now my friends didn't
want to ride with me.
gentlemanly feat. ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
One day I took everything out of the trunk, spare
Building Bridges in BirtIe
tire, liners, and tools. There it was. The skeletal
l remember the summers that the two bridges in
remains of a mallard duck jammed up under lhe
Birtle were built. l suspect the north one (the one
back seat. No f1esh, no maggots just bone and a bit
near the old arena) had to be replaced because of
of feather.
spring ice damage. The old north bridge was low
What a relief! After two or three more weeks
enough to snag ice flows in the spring as the Birdtail
driving around with the windows down, the smeJl
flooded. This caused flooding in the low fiat area
disappeared.
around the arena and adjacent homes such as the
Edwards' and Bruce Thorntons'.
Elmor Honey's 12 Gauge Shotgun
A nice feature of the new bridge was a separate
My Dad spent a lot of time in the evenings al
walking path to protect pedestrians from the motor
Honey's Esso Service. Sunday evenings were
traffic. Ali the children on the north side had to walk
especially long and relatively quiet. On one of those
across this bridge to go to school. Both schools were
quiet Sunday evenings a stranger pulled up to the
at the same location at the far eastern side of town.
pumps to get some gas . Unfortllnately he had no
Apri l and Tim More had a long way to wa lk since
money to pay for the gas. He offered to sell his
they li ved near Pratls on the northwest side of town.
sholgun to Elmor for $50.00. Dad jumped at lhe
The other bridge in Birtle is the west bridge.
offer. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUT
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSR
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTS
It was a ribbed featherweight ITHICA 12
There was a bridge at this location in the 1940's but
gauge pump.
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l was the lucky one in that transaction since Dad
End of an Era-New Beginnings
gave me his old shotgun - the al most identical
Som e of the families whom we recall as having
featherweight lTHICA 12 gauge. yxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
attended Bayfield Church were the following:
Armitage, Blayney, Bamford, Campbell, Graves,
MEMORIES OF THE CAM AND ELLA
Hillcox, Lougheed , Low, McCauley, McCredie,
Porter, Reed, Smith, Tibbatts, and Wotton. Several
BAMFORD FAMILY
of these families became part of the Foxwarren
As we, the Bamford family, engage in the
Congregation after Bayfield closed.
"Iooking back" process, our memories span the
Prior to that cIosing, and partly because
years of the early 1930s at Bayfield United Church
traveling had become less difficult, a closer liaison
and on through the years when that church, being a
had been established among churches of Foxwarren
part of Foxwarren charge, merged with the
charge. When classes were held for young people
congregation of Foxwarren United Church in 1957.
wishing to join the church, the group was comprised
of youth from Zion area, Bayfield and Foxwarren.
Early Memories
Rev. Wes Harland introduced the idea of holding
Our parents, Campbell (Cam) and Ella (Gunn)
Vacation School at the Rest Room, offering a few
Bamford chose to make the five mile trip to attend
days of mid-summer activities for children and
Bayfield Church because of the association mother
youth. He was assisted by Florence Widdicombe,
had maintained with that rural church through
Bertha Minish and others. As well, the Young
earlier years. She was one of many mothers who
Peoples Union was re-established with Reg Gadd as
taught Sunday School. To mark off different
president. Rev. M. Miller assisted young people
cubicles for different classes, curtains were pulled
who were re-Iocated to new areas (or cities) to study
across the church building. Adults held a BibIe
or work: She had established links with other
Class as well before the actual service began.
congregations who would welcome us in their
Each summer the congregation turned out for
midst.
the church pienie held in Blayney's pasture near the
For over 20 years our parents, Cam and Ella,
church. Races, horseshoe competitions, baseball
we re happy to be part of the Foxwarren
and other activities kept the picnickers happy.
congregation. Dad enjoyed A.D.T.S. (men's group)
Earlier a booth had been constructed with an
and seldom missed a Sunday service. Both of them
overhang to provide shade. The ice-cream wrapped
participated in all areas of church and community
in a huge insulated casing had to be kept cool! A
projects.
time of fellowship ended our day as all gathered
Westminister Church was the scene of our
around a lavish pienie supper.
family weddings: Wanda and Russ Ivey (1951)
In winter, because our church was closed,
Delmar and Iris (Tibbatts) Barnford (1953) VeLma
funerals of Bayfield family members were held in
and Bernie Clayton (1954) . Our brother Bob (the
Foxwarren United Church. However, a Christmas
teenager who regularly played the church chi mes
service was held at Bayfield.
and now resides with wife Susan in Kelowna, B.C.)
Gas lamps lit the stage area, but before the
joins us in congratulating the Foxwarren
concert items began Mrs. Armitage seated at the
congregation for the many years their beautiful
pump organ had to be assured that no mouse had
church served as a sanctuary for those who chose to
nested in the organ earlier in the fali season. At the
worship through sermon and song. May it continue
close of the program the excitement was heightened
to serve as a meeting place in Foxwarren as
with the passing out of candy bags containing
members attempt to deal with change, and welcome
homernade fudge, toffee and an orange!
new beginnings.
Needless to say, our church lacked running
water. In fact, the Sunday when our youngest
MEMORIES OF GROWING UP IN
brother was about to be baptized, one important
BIRTLE
ingredient was miss ing; the minister had forgotten
By Jack Dodds
to bring water for the baptismal fount! Our father
There are many memories of people and good
quickly and quietly moved to solve the situation.
times that come to me when I think of the years zyxwvutsrqponmlk
zyxwvutsrponmlkji
I
Disappearing for a few minutes with a smali jar in
lived in Birtle. Various reunions have revived stories
hand, he went outside to our Model A Ford, and
of school days and socia! activities that we have
turned the tap on the car radi ator. When Dad
returned, water in hand, the minister was able to
shared with each other. Many of these will
proceed with the baptism of Robert George
undoubtedly be rehashed when we meet again in
coming years. Many of the people we mention in
Bamford.
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fced using a team of horses. Sandy Munroe had a
lhese stories are gone now and it causes me to think
dray business and provided servIce to many families
back on olhers who were very much a part of our
with his " honey wagon". He also had a scraper and
lives and who were around for onl y a short time
wagon for hauling gravel which was used for some
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
during our schoo l years. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
of the town road repairs. Spencers wou ld deliver
r often think of Bill Hay, a Scottish bachelor
milk from their farm just south and easl of lown and
who worked for the town. MI'. Hay was a kindly,
l sti ll recall seeing lhese horses lunging through the
patient man who cou ld be found at the skating rink
deep snow as they crossed the vacanl property south
throughout lhe winter season. In !he warmth of the
of our house. In the summer you could see deep ruts
waiting room, he would tie skates for the many
therc, which J was lold, came from wagon s and ox
children who found in him a respected, helpful,
carts of people travelling through to Fort Ellice or
gentle man. He cou ld always be counted on to lend
perhaps Ihe Turkey Trail norlh. Most school vans in
assistance to young and old. As young people busy
the winler were horse drawn when the roads got
having fun , we didn't realize at the time, the long
snow filled and the "country kids" put in some long
days he put in , keeping the fires going, looking after
days travelling to and from school in covered
lhe ice in the adjoining skating and curling rinks,
sleighs which had smali wood stoves in them for
and tending to the skates and hurts of lhe youngsters
who enjoyed the benefits of his labOlIr. I think Mr.
heal.
J remember the night Jerry Maskiw went
Hay boarded with the Harveys who li ved across the
missing. School vans had left early because of an
road, sou!h of!he old High Schoo!.
approaching storm and when Jerry's van arrived at
There were many other interesting personalities
in Birtle. Jack Harper was a paraplegic who li ved on
his house, Jerry was missing. It wasn't known
Main Street above the stores on !he north side. From
whether he had fallen out of the van or was pushed
his old wooden wheelchair, often Jack could be seen
and nobody seemed to remem ber anything. A
buck sawing firewood for people. When he went
desperate search folIowed with no success unril the
home, he would leave his wheelchair at the landing
next morning when the storm had passed and Jerry
at the bottom of the stairs and drag himself up the
arrived at school quite oblivious to the excitement
stairs to his room . Like many others who didn't have
that he had caused. He had gone ho me with Richard
!he kind of safety nets we depend on today, he was
Smith in his van and neglected to tell anyone.
able to earn enough to exist and l don ' t recall
Some of the best entertainment of my life was to
hearing him complain about his lot in life.
be found in the Star and Pajace Cafes where, in the
There seemed to be quite a few bachelors in
evening, a group of wise men would meet and spin
Birtle at the time. Bill Hay, Jack Poole, L10yd King,
yarns. The Nairn brothers, Elmer Peeler and Sandy
Fred Kenward, Ooug English, the Nairn brothers,
Monroe were some of the regulars and their
Tim and John BIelIoch, Alvin Wilson, Johnny Oair,
co loUl'ful di scussions were always a source of
Chris Hart, lsaac Fishtrom, Elmer Shaw, Fred and
wisdom and entertainmenl. Bill Kenward's gas and
Eric Bowman, to name som e that l remem ber. They
bus station was another popular meeting place
were all nice people and some of them were real
where locals would play cards and regale each other
characters. An elderly gentleman from Beu lah (l
with stories. Many of us young people of the time
think hi s name was Bill Preston) loved to dance and
wi ll always have a special place in our hearts for Mr.
seemed to have more energy than most people half
Kenward who often would be called upon late in the
his age. He could be seen at almost all Isabella and
evening to come down to the station and sell us
area dances and used to tell us that if he dropped
some gas which we had neglected to buy earlier in
dead on the dance floor we should just shove him
the evening . He never criticized our thoughtlessness
under the seats and keep on dancing.
and would often have a beer with us as we drove
Sometimes, my mo!her would get Enid Seisling
him back to hi s home.
to watch me on a Saturday morning while she
Another los t part of our culture is the telephone
c1eaned house etc. Enid, like many girls of the time,
operator. We would crank the handle on the old
took dance lessons from Miss Evans. While the girls
ｾｯ､･ｮ＠
:;all pilOne and a voice would answer
took lessons, Miss Evans wou ld show me how to do
operator . We would say the number that we were
stums on the various gymnastic equipment that she
calIing which would result in hel' plugging in ajack
had in her studio. As well, [ believe she was largely
to an outlet in !he switchboard and connecting to the
responsible for the figure skating program in Birtle.
other party. If we didn ' t know the number, she
In my early years of growing up, there were
would tell us out of me mory and there were no extra
quite a few horses still being used. Fred Graham
charges for this. Oodie Kenward and Mrs. Greeley
wou ld often be seen mowing and raking grass for
were two long term operators that l reeal!. Ollr
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phone number was 17 ring 3. If the phone rang 2
Most bush areas c10se to town had seen the
times or less It was for our neighbours who shared
construction of forts built by adventurous youths
the same line.
who chopped trees to build these small cabins in the
Like most young people of the time, I couldn't
woods as a secret getaway, far from the prying eyes
wait for winter to arrive so we could skate and play
of parents who probably knew more about them
hockey. Often we would start the season skating on
than we realized. These structures we re often
shallow sloughs, then clearing ice on the river and
accompanied by lookouts which consisted of
finally in the rink. Sometimes we would go on a
wooden rungs nailed to a tree, so we could c1imb up
school outing to the rink and I still recall in my pre
and check to see that we were not being spied upon.
or early teens, heart pounding, trying to scrape up
There was no shortage of things to do. The
the nerve to ask Margy Cottingham to skate with
sports grounds provided more ball diamonds than
me. We were fortunate in having lots of ice time and
we could use. All we needed was a ball and bat to
could be found at the rink al most any night of the
get a game going. In the fa11, we played football in
week. Walking home at night after hockey or
the school grounds or in one of many yards. In
skating, it was often very cold and the silence of the
winter, we cut pieces of wood from the woodpile to
night would be broken by the squeaking of the snow
make hockey pucks and spent hours playing road
as we walked up the path, passing nearby where the
shinny in front of Bruce Barteaux's house. We could
Collegiate now stands. The northern lights could be
always find a tin can or " road apple" to play with on
seen dancing in the sky on most nights and l am sure
the way home. We rode our bikes all summer and
well imo the winter. Istiii have my original bike,
that I could hear them hurnming and buzzing,
although scientists c1aim that they are silent.
unlike my kids, who each went through a number of
There were no official bike or walking paths at
bikes during their growing years. Like most kids of
the time but paths were plentiful. There was the path
that time, lleamed to ride "underbar" until I was big
to school through Eph Salmon's yard, across a plank
enough to reach the pedals from the normai
over the ditch to the south end of the old high
position. The first time Ttried this I crashed into the
school. Throughout the years, this path was used
garden at Tommy Smith 's house. Tommy, the son of
a minister, had quickly earned my respect by eating
daily by families living in the area including
Ewbanks , Uze11s, Fultons, Dodds, Hickmans,
a fly on adare.
One time, Brian Honey and l decided to build a
Randalls, Seislings, Daltons, Edmundsons, Tibbatts,
raft out of logs. My dad had a lot of nails and tools
Roberts, Sawatzkys and Prestons. Another trail
at ho me and Brian and l got into the construction
north from Prestons ', through McDonald's yard,
mode with the zeal of a pair of mosquitoes at a
was well trave11ed as a route downtown . yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
.In the
nudist colony. By the time we were finished, the
winter, a trail east of Walker's, past "The Spring",
contraption was so heavy it wouldn ' t have floated
and over the ice was the main route to the rink.
even if we had had elephants to drag it to the river.
Another traii, past the Anglican Church and west
The very first TV that I ever watched was at
through the bush to the dam, was the way we went
April More's house when she invited some of her
to go swirnming at one of the three swimming
friends over to watch wrestling. Her dad worked for
pools; one above the dam where the pi er was on the
Hydro and he had put a pole on top of the north hill
south side and a diving board on the north end above
above their house and mounted the antenna on the
the falls, another an intermediate swimming area
pole. As l recall , the screen was very snowy and I
below the falls before the bend, and the third a
doubt that we could have identified any of the
kiddies pool around the comer where kids could
wrestlers but, at the time, it seemed Iike an amazing
wade and catch crayfish. Not everyone knew about
piece or technology and we were very impressed.
another path which led through the sports grounds,
lt's a far cry from the large screen, high definition,
past Sandy Munroe's corral and down to BB Beach
plasma unit that I have nowo
where the seclusion and sandy beach was conduc ive
The friendly, neighbourly atmosphere of Birtle
to skinny dipping. Enough said about that one.
has stayed with me all my life. No one, young or
There were numerous trails through the old
old, would pass on the street without speaking. Kids
community pasture behind the cemetery and over to
could be gone ali day without their parents worrying
the va11ey where we found ash piles and artifacts
because there were always people around to see tbat
which would indicate that someone had lived there
they were okay. We were disciplined quickly if we
once. Trails off the highway down to the sports
stepped out of line and we could receive a kick in
grounds were used mostlyon July 1st by youngsters
the rear end by any adu lt if our parents weren't
who didn't have much spending money and this trail
around and we did something dumb. I remember,
provided an admission "discount" of 100%.
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Oflen referred to as "Jingles", due to his physical
after an incident in high schoo l, Max More, who
likeness 10 Wild Bill Hickok's sidekick, Tom put in
was the father of one of my friends , called me over
many long hours po licing the town. I remember him
to his Hydro truck one evening and gave me what
as being fair and much more tolerant than l would
seemed to be a very lengthy lecture. He was on the
have been in many instances.
school board at the time, had become aware of one
When I eventually moved to Winnipeg, [
of my dumber transgressions and set out to
couldn ' t shake the habit of speaking to people on the
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDC
I don't think I ever
straighten me out. In later years, zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFED
street and on the bus. At first they just looked at me
got a chance to tell him that I appreciated his
funny, but after a while they started to speak and
concern. Mr. McLennan and Mr. Tibbatts were the
smile back, and the neighbourhood seemed more
elementary and high school principals respectively
like home, although it never could compete with the
and their ability to wielel the strap was well known.
down home friendliness of Birtle. lt is now about 45
Like many other students at the Bil"lle schools, I had
years since I lived in Birtle, but IstiII think of it as
some experience in that department. My ｰ･ｲｳｯｮ｡＠
record was 50 plus on each hand, although
my "home town". yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZY
fortunately neither Mr. McLennan nor Mr. Tibbatts
MEMORIES OF J.S. DALTON
were wielding that one. I probably didn'l need
gloves for the rest of thal winter, although [ don ' t
By James S. Dalton (2000)
l was born on July JO, 1924 in the new SI.
remember. The first strap we were introduced to was
Mary 's Birtle Hospital with Dr. Head in attendance.
in fust grade with the unlikely disciplinarian being
Mrs. Williamson , an elderly white haired lady who
My parents were James Howard Dalton and Laura
Kilpatrick, who were married on March 14, 1923 in
had warned us that there wou Id be no snowball
Neepawa. My si ster, Verna Mary Corinne, was born
throwing on her watch. When we had a snowball
fight anyway, she lined up the whole c\ass for one
January 5, 1928.
My father came to Birtle in 1920 as a partner
smack each, just to give us a taste of what was ahead
if we transgressed again. One of our c\assmates,
and to manage King's Hardware, which was localed
on the southeast corner of Main Street and 7th
who m I won ' t mention, positioned himself at the
Street. As the story goes, he batched in the living
end of the line and started wailing at the firsl smack
quarters above the store with the lawyer, Mr. George
which increased in volume with each consecutive
stroke. I suspect that the smack he eventually
Lauman. When my mother arrived, the Daltons
lived above the store for a few years and then moved
received was pretty light, as were most of them .
[n my days at Birtle High School, most young
to the house at the foot of the south hill on Centre
people smoked and it was not uncommon for
Street. Mr. A. D. Sird was our next door neighbour
students to take a washroom break and sneak into
and the public school was only a block away.
the furnace room for a smoke. The smoke would
We moved from the store to the Centre Street
somehow find its way into the c\assrooms which
house and back again a couple of times, and then in
would send Mr. Tibbatts scrambling down the stairs
1937, my father purchased the Thomas Vant house
to catch the culprit. Due 10 a bout of polio in his
on the corner of Vine and 8th Street where I lived
earlier years, Mr. Tibbatts was alittle slowon his
until I was married. One of my first recollections,
feet and after a game of hide and seek around the
which is very faint, is of my mother bathing a baby
furnace, there would be a mad scramble to get out
who was my sister. About the same time, [ also
the furnace room door, outside, and back through
recall my parents lighting the coal oil lamps, as we
the library to the classroom. We would be quite
did not have electricity. r researched and found lhat
settled in our desk by the time Mr. Tibbatts got back
a lighting plant and power plant were installed in
upstairs and checked through the window to see
Sirtle and power turned on in July 1928, Wilh Mr. H.
who was missing. J remember Mrs. Dale smiling at
Crookshanks in charge.
me one time and whispering, "That was a c\ose
A sidewaJk, which [ well remem ber, extended
one". Bill Birnie, the school custodian, was a very
from the United Church down Vine Street to the
friendly and patient man , well liked by the students.
Anglican Church. This sidewalk, all of two blocks
[ wish he was around today to entertain us with the
and with its unique pattern, gave me many hours of
many stories ['m sure he could tell about those
pleasure. [ used to ride, push Ol" pull my linie
times.
wooden wagon on this sidewalk. My, bul that red
One of the most thankless jobs or those days
tricyc\e my Dad gave me was huge and l rode it on
was lhat of Town Cop. Over the years, I rernember
thi s same sidewalk. That same sidewalk, noW
several people who hel d that position. Tom Mitchell
showing alittle wear, is still there to this day (the
held that position during most of my teenage years.
year 2000) where l now reside on Vine Street. ywvutsron
utsronlihfe
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sidewalk was demolished in 2005 and replaced with
Mr. Sam Templer who was town foreman, local
/lew concrete, already showing serious wear.) zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDC
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSPOMLKJIHFEDCB
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
policeman, and friend to old and young. I looked out
In my preschool days, I would wand er the
the front window of our living quarters at dusk and
neighbow'hood and on this particular day, when as
saw Mr. Templer lighting the gas lamp on the street
often as not, I would watch the children come out of
corner.
school. I happened to be on the front veranda of the
Saturday night was always the big night in a
Lazenby residence, just sitting there watching the
smali town such as Birtle. The stores were open to
country kids get into the horse driven vans. I
near midnight as the country folk, as weB as the
c1ucked my tongue against the roof of my mouth,
town people, converged on the main thoroughfare.
In the earlier times, the country people drove a team
making that familiar noise which means to a horse,
"get up and go" , and one particular team did just
of horses pulling avehicIe either on runners or
!hat. Poor old Daddy Laing, the van driver, was
wheels, and the horses were lodged in either Hatch 's
barn ar Smith's barn. The War Years changed !he
more than surprised when the horses lurched ahead
lifestyle of the people and that is when I noticed the
and a cream can came flying out the back door of
drastic change from the horse to the automobile
!he van, hit the ground, jarring !he lid off and
which was now used for transportation, particularly
spilling cream all over the road. My, that was
exciting! The moment when all the attention was
in coming to town on Saturday night.
Earlier on in the late 1920s when we lived above
placed on the van and upturned cream can, and
the stare, the top of the sign, "King's Hardware",
panie set in, I very discreetly disappeared.
was level with the bottom of the upstairs windowo
The public school had a picket fence around the
Birds used to nest behind this sign . l recall , a busy
school and playground. It had a gate with two large
Saturday night being the right time to dispose of
posts at the front of the yard. Mr. McLennan rang
these nests (and any other debris my little hands
!he school bell, so I ran over and climbed up onto
one of the gateposts to watch the children line up
could col!ect) right into the busy street.
I was bom with a slight handicap in my back
and march into school. When al! was quiet, I slid off
and right leg. What you don't have, you don't miss
!he post and a picket went up my back, under my
and you leam to live with what you have. The fust
jacket, and there I hung until recess time when !he
five years of my life, I had visited a few doclors,
kids came out to play and, with smiles on their
faces, lifted me down.
seen lhe inside of a hospital ar IwO, and for a short
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfe
In my
period of time, wore a brace on my righl leg. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihg
I was now growing up, just alittle ol der, and in
young ar old life, I don ' t recal! being bullied al any
!he fali of 1931, I started to go to school from the
house at the foot of the hill. Perhaps it was that
time. Perhaps there was alittle teasing and I am sure
Christmas or maybe the next that I remember
I did a liltle bit of the same thing. I do recall being
receiving a red bobsleigh. My, but that was a
disappointed and perhaps a little sad at times. I do
wonderful gift! My Dad had Jack Poole, the
remem ber wanting to skate and play hockey, but it
wasn 't meant to be. The roof of the old rink (at the
carpenter, make it. I had that bobsleigh for many
f001 of the Centre Street hill near the bridge) blew
years and had many hours of pure joy. I would pull
off on July 1st in the 1930's. That meant no rink the
it up the hill on Centre Street in front of our house
and down I would go Iike the wind, past our house,
next winter, so an outdoar rink was set up on the
river, complete with "boards" around it and a
between the schoolyard and Lazenby 's, and stop
waiting room on the shore. Usually Itraveled with
beside Hatch's barn. I also pulled it up Vine Street,
the hockey team , and this particular Saturday
then south to Fred Hart's on 12th Street, and slid all
afternoon, they wanted me to play with them. I
the way back, past the public school, Hatch's Barn
and came close to Birnie's Bridge.
donned a pair of skates and trudged out to the ice
with the team. I don ' t remember whom we played ,
In the early 1930s, I received my first bicycle. I
but I do remember the thrill of playing. My ankJes
had learned to ride it and was feeling confident. Off
I went down our gravel road, rode west on Vine
were too weak to stand up so I was put in goal. I
Street, made a right tum onto Centre Street and then
remember my teammates rejoicing because we won
and I recorded a shut-out. I was happy! It was my
an immediate left tum to go into the schoolyard. I
missed the opening in the fence , hit one of the two
one and only active hockey game. I remember my
large posts with the front wheel and landed on top of
Mother taking me to hockey games in that old rink
before the roof blew off and we watched my Dad
the post, knocking the wind out of me and shattering
play. This would have been 1928 to 1930.
my confidence.
I would like to relate another memory of the
I do have some memories of the late I920s,
middle '30s to show how appreciative I was, and
living above the store on Main Street. I remember
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lan Noble politely ushered her in where Dorothy
how kind and tho ughtfu l my friends were. The
Brownlie and 1 greeted her. She was most impressed
Duttons invited me to a skating party. Rea lly it was
with what she found and sa id that for days she had
a bonfire after dark, with friends and neighbours
watched people disappeari ng into the ground and
goi ng up ri ver. I laced up my skates and proceeded
then emerging, so she decided to come over to see
w ith the rest, but soon found out that this was
what it was all aboul.
impossible. l an Dutton pulled me on a s leigh to the
There were some surprises. As the ice thickened
bonfire and then home. 1 do believe that was the last
that fali, Mr. Bill Waters and Mr. Jack Frost
time IzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
attempted to skate.
commenced their annual ice-cutting operation (I)
May Mackay Gibson was bom in Toronto,
but, after the first day of work, neglected to fence
Ontario on January 12, 1925. Her parents were
their cutting area. That evening, a moonless night,
Arthur and May G ibson . In the early spring of 1950,
Frances Miles and Sam Harcus were the unfortunate
on a cold and gloomy day when the smoke from the
couple who were surprised w hen they skated right
houses rose straight up, May arri ved in Birtle to fili
into open water.
the position of nurse at the Indian Residential
I a lso remem ber the Christmas party the
Schoo!. I owned an Austin car, and with the help of
Angli cans held each year in the Town Hall. About
that car, a relationship began to take place. For me,
the middle of December each year all the linie
this was a very happy time, and on January 16,
Angli cans met in the Town Hall auditorium for their
1952, May and l were married in St. George's
Anglican Church in Binle. We purchased a house on
Christmas party. We arrived about five o'clock and,
12th Street and spent 13 happy years living there. I
after admiring the big, real, gift-Iaden, Christmas
mighl add lhal, as a youth, it was from this street,
tree, sat down to supper. It was a sumptuous
(our house was not buill yet), that I rode my sleigh
selection of peanut-butler, egg or salmon
down to my parenl's house on Centre Street.
sandwiches, folIowed by red and green jelly with
When the children were growing up, it was not
whipped cream and a cup of cocoa made on the
only memorable, but a pleasure and a joy for May
coal-oil stove. (2) [t was great fun eating with the
and me. It is wilh great satisfaction that T look back
other children with no adults at the table to dampen
on lhose years and now see themall happily married
our spirits.
with families of their own. yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFED
As our parents were eating their suppers later
(Birtle kept their stores open until 6:30 in lhose
MEMORIES OF MARILYN "BUDDY"
days) the real fun began. While Mrs . Templar, (and,
I remem ber, Gwen Manwaring once) played the
DUTTON
piano, Mr. Templal' led us in dancing The Grand Old
As recorded for Vernon Dutton
Duke of York. Somehow Mr. Templar reduced his
One of my grealest pleasures as a teenager was
to skate on lhe Birdtai!. This was an activity that was
large body enough to pass beneath the arched anns
of the little children. This was a ritual part of our
possible only when the river froze before there was
Christmas party which was never omitted. When the
snowo
The autumn of 1936 was unusual as our first
adults had finished ealing, lhe tables were taken
snowfall came on Christmas eve, giving us several
down and the chairs were set up. Then the evening's
weeks of good skat i ng after schoo l and on
entertainment commenced . It consisted of songs and
weekends, and even ings as well, if your home work
recitations and, perhaps, a short skit performed by
was finished. That year we assembled oppos ite the
the chi ldren. Towards the end of lhe program Mrs.
spring and skated up the river toward the footbridge
Templar canle on stage to announce that she hadjust
and beyond. It was a memorable scene gliding back
received a phone cali from Santa Claus to say that
toward town as the lights came on and bonfires, built
he was at Solsgirth and would soon be al Birtle.
a long the shore, glowed in the fading Ii ght. To make
As the entertainment came to a c10se there was
shoe-changing comfortable several enterprising
the sound of jingle bells and HO HO HO as Santa
boys hollowed out a mound of eanh on the north
bounced onto the stage. What excitement! There
bank at a spot soulh ofthe rinks that were built a few
was a gi ft on the tree for every chi Id who waited
years later. The roof was a domed structure with a
patiently for his Ol' her name to be called. Then, as
door at a 45 degrees angle that folded back. One
sudden ly as he had come, Santa was off to
stepped down inside to find three benches made of
Foxwarren. I believe that none of us was aware that
boards placed on upright stove-Iengths of wood, and
Mr. Templar was not seated in the audience.
a stove. It was a cozy private club house.
Editor's (Vernon Dutlon) Additions
One Sunday afternoon Miss Ada Sutcliffe was
I. Until Binle installed its water-works and
seen approaching from her ho me across the river.
sewer system, many families depended on cistern S
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in their cellars for washing water, and on wells
carried from the spring for drinking and cooking.
For those who did not have cisterns , ice was
melted for washing purposes. Mr. Waters and Mr.
Frost cut the ice on the Birdtail below the Peter
Sutcliffe house on St. Clair Street (now Lions

Manitou , using a wagon, on roads covered by the
of snowo l remem ber as we stopped at the
first ｦ｡ｬ＠
door of the Signal office in old Pilot Mound, making
Mr. Spedding a present of a smali imposing stone,
saying he could place it in memory of his friend The
Herald, which was dead.
From Manitou I returned home and made alittle
jumper by bending ash poles for runners and got my
brother Frank to take a native pony and drive me to
Brandon. On reaching Birtle once more Tgot a team
and a lad to go for the plant at Elkhorn.
T went along and nearly lost my life, at
midnight, crossing lhe Assiniboine River on a ferry,
frozen in ice an inch thick. We had a terrible time.
Two boys all alone, and a heavy load. Oh well , we
got to Birtle next day and the first 'Observer' was
published early in December 1884 and proved a
success. I was relieved of all debt by the Council,
who paid their bonus that way.
I was happy in Birtle. My friends of youth are
buried there and my memories, my dreams, go back
to those serene and peaceful years, now so far away.
My father and mother are buried in Birtle, and I
must go there again to place a monument with my
misty eyes and thoughts of sunny days, breezy
groves and sparkling streams.

ｖｩｬ｡ｧ･ＩＮ＠

The ice was hau led by various draymen with
their teams and sleighs. The blocks of ice would
have been about two feet square and the thickness of
the ice in the river.
2. The Town Hall had two entrances. The one on
Main Street gave access to the Town and Municipal
offices. The entrance on 7th Street provided access
to the Court Room, with its two cells for miscreants.
The Birtle Band practiced here, and it was where the
first Birtle Scout troop met.
Stairs led from the entrance to the auditorium
that was above the business offices. On the right was
a suite of rooms. This was where the chief operator
of the teJephone system Iived. The Telephone
Exchange was the east (7th Street) end, whiJe a
smali kitchen, for the use of patron s using the
audi lOri um, was at the west end of the building. This
kitchen had a smali coaJ-oil stove.
There was a basement under at least part of the
building. There must have been a coal-bin as the
building was heated by hot air. Someone must have
carried out the ashes via stairs that led down from
the first f1oor. Mr. Templar also had telephone
equipment in the basement.
There was a grassed area between the Town Hall
and Mr. Moxham's big stone garage. This provided
room for deJivery of the coal which was done with a
team of horses.

PICKINGS FROM OLD MINUTES AND
BYLAWS OF THE COUNCIL OF THE
TOWN OF BIRTLE

The first council consisted of Mayor J.S.
Crawford and Councillors R.W. Gibson , J.A.
Johnston, R. Easson , 1. Richardson, T.F. Patterson,
E. Wilson and Secretary-Treasurer, Alfred MorIOn.
At the first council meeting in 1884, Mayor
Crawford authorized the procurement of a seal for
MEMORIES OF WALPOLE MURDOCH
the town, having on it "The Town of Birtle" and a
From the Crystal Courier, June 9, 1938
picture of a bird.
We moved to a farm near Cypress River and for
May 7, 1884 - Council added fire protection to
I lost interest in Pilot Mound. Our farming
a time zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
the duties of the public works comlllittee and three
was so unsatisfactory that I determined to get a job
ladders and adozen pails were purchased. In 1886
in a printing office as a learner and then I heard of
Council ｣｡ｬ･､＠
for volunteers for a fire brigade and
Birtle offering $500 to anyone who would start a
an official department was set up, called the Hook
paper there. I returned and walked from Manitou,
and Ladder Company. After the disastrous fire on
the end of the raiIroad, to the farm at Cypress River,
Main Street in 1887, Council discussed the need for
more ladders and buckels for the fire brigade.
via Pilot Mound. Getting Father's promise for
literary heJp, I mad e a visit to Birtle, wal king to
1884 - The Council resolved to hold itself
cOlllmitted to the duty of submitting a bylaw to the
Brandon and then again from Elkhorn on CPR
ratepayers, granting by way of bonus, the sum of
(tracks) to Birtle, some 40 miles across country.
twenty thousand dollars to the Manitoba and
On mak:ing arrangements with the Council, l
returned the same way home to near Cypress River.
Northwestern Railway Co. as soon as said road was
built giving regular service to Birtle. This was laler
Then I wrote to McDonald, who owned the old
increased to forty lhousand dollars, provided a first
Rock Lake Herald plant at Crystal City, arranging to
class station was built, Illaking Birtle a divisional
pay him for it when l got the Birtle Bonus.
point. In 1889 the concession and bonuses offered in
I got a team then and we hau led the plant to
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I.n the matters of Public Order: that no person
shall use any profane, obscene, blasphemous or
grossly insulting language. (We wish that this by
law was strongly enforced today!)
That no person or person s, sha ll bathe or wash
himself or themselves in any public waters, within
or near the limits of the Town of Birtle, except at
such places as may be set apart for lhat purpose.
That no person shall race, ride or drive any
single, or other numbers of horses, cattle or mules at
an immoderale gait, in or through any part of town.
That no motor vehicle, auto or tractor shall
exceed the speed of ten miles per hour on any street
or road on section six in the Town of Binle (this
by law had to be revised later).
That the owner of any animaj taken running at
large, shall pay the following penalties, over and
above the charges of the poundkeeper: for every
horse, one dolIar; for every head of cattle except
milk cows, fifty cents; for every pig, sheep or goat.
fifty cents; for every goose or turkey, twenty-five
cents.
Taxes on each and every dog shall be two dollars
per year, payable on the first day of January every
year and that no vicious dog shall run at large.
That the owner of more than one dray shall take
out a separate license for each dray - with a number
attached to the vehicle or harness of the ani mai or
animaIs drawing such avehicIe.
That any property owner, setting out or planting
any shade or ornamental tree or trees, aJong the
front of his or her property on any of the regularly
laid out streets, and has protected same from the
damage of horses, cattle and other animals for five
years, shall be entitled to receive from the Council
of the Town of Birtle a sum of one dollar for each
tree planted and protected, in good health and
reaching the height of twelve feet .
Any person guilty of destroying any trees on the
ｂｹ｡ｷｳ＠
for
ywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCBA
ywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
the Town of Birtle, Starting in
streets of Birtle shall be liable, on conviction, to a
1924:
fine.
When Council adjourns, the members shall keep
There we re laws against littering, noise,
their seats until the mayor and other presiding
firearms in town , riding of bicyc\es on sidewalks.
officers leave the chair.
tobogganing and sledding on streets and sidewalks.
That every member, previous to his speaking,
nailing or posting notices on telephone poles, etc.,
shall rise from his seat and address the chair, and
and throwing snowballs.
shall continue standing as long as he is speaking.
Any person guilty of an infraction shall upon
In the matters of Public Health: that manure
conviction before a JLlstice of the Peace, police
from stables where more than two horses or cattle
Magistrate or Mayor, pay a penalty not exceeding
are kept, shall be removed once a week. That the
fifty dollars.
owner or harbourer of any animaj which shall die or
More recent bylaws covered such things as
be found dead on any street, lane, inc\osed or
inflammable materials and dangerous goods, traflic
uninclosed ground, shall imrnediately cause such
speed and f10w through town, maintenance or
ani maJ to be removed to the nuisance ground and be
services: hydro, water, te lephone, etc. , health
buried. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
services , social assistance, fire protection ; wlth

1884 proved to be disastrous to Counci l and the
Altorney-General was approached to make
assessment changes.
1884 - Council offered a deal to AJ. Murdock
and Son to stan a printing office in Binle. "The
Binle Observer" was then pub li shed by Mr.
Murdock.
December 31 , 1884 - Alfred Morton stated that
lhere were nine births and three marriages in the
Town , with a population of 21J sou ls.
January, 1885 - Work on the bridges in Birtle
was discussed. This has been an ongoing topie for
the last one hundred and twenty two years . There
were aJways repairs to be done. The dams of Birtle
received equal time and attention.
September, 1885 - A site for the station was
decided. It was to be as c\ose as possible to Main
and Centre StJ·eet. This didn ' t happen and in 1888,
Council was still requesting a brane h line into town.
Mayor Crawford went regularly to Winnipeg
and Ottawa to discuss railway business, all to no
avail.
By 1896 there was an ongoing problem of poll
tax on dogs and of collecting taxes.
In 1896, Mayor Crawford and Councillors H.A.
Manwaring and C.A. Flower were appointed as
delegates to the lmmigration Convention in
Winnipeg with the provision that they pay their own
expenses.
Mayor Crawford was absent for many of the
meetings in 1897, and in J898, C.A. Flower became
Mayor of Birtle.
Early in the new cen tury, when automobi les
began making their appearance in town, it was
decided that for one day of the week, autos would
not be allowed on the streets so that the ladies who
came into town to shop would not have their teams
frightened by the noise of the autos.
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many of these bylaws in partnership with the R.M.
On Ronnie 's comer, on north-east 19-16-27, in
of Birtle. ywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCBA
Ronnie's house, live Dave and Sandra Pittendreigh.
In the same yard, in their own homes, live Evereld
THE ROSEDALE STORY
Pittendreigh and Marie Arnold .
By Gloria (Gardner) Fleury
From the book and with some neighbourly help,
Apparently in 1879, Benjamin Dutton had
I came up with these names of persons and families
already broken a parcel of land on the south-half of
who lived at Rosedale, probably after 1920: Mr. J.
19-16-27.
McCall , Rev. Pankurst and his brother-in-Iaw, the
In 1880, Noah Bartley, his son George and
Ed Shillingtons (my Dad always referred to his farm
George's wife of Oxford County, Ontario, came to
as the "Shillington Place"). There were the Ernest
Wattsview (probably not yet called Wattsview) by
Berrys for one summer and the Browns . I'm not
way of river boat to the south half of 19-16-27. On
sure whether these people owned the property or
a separate trip in a covered wagon, drawn by oxen,
worked for Dr. Miles, who came to Birtle in the
Noah brought his family, Mrs. Bartley, Albert,
1920's. 1 am also not sure if Dr. Miles bought
Walter, Fred, Francis and Mary to what was to be
Rosedale Farm as a hobby or for raising cattle or
called "Rosedale Farm".
sheep. He never lived there, as they had their home
The house was built with ravine logs and in later
in Birtle. Earl Mockford and his family worked for
years was sided with lumber.
Dr. Miles in the late 1940's, as did Sid Green as
Noah gave a parcel of land for the "first" Oxford
foreman for many years . zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVU
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVT
School. The Bartley log house was used for church
In April 1952, Ross and Mabel Ward and their
family bought Rosedale, 19-16-27 and farmed there
services and was a stopping place for weary
travellers.
for over 20 years. The Wards were the last to live
Walter Bartley bought the north-east quarter of
there in the old Noah Bartley house. They moved on
19-16-27. Then Albert and Martha (Reeder) Bartley
to Shoal Lake.
Lynn Watt rented for awhile, then somewhere in
branched across the road from Noah to homestead
the south-east quarter in the RM. of Ellice. In 1890
the early 1970's, it was sold to the Boulton Brothers
the couple decided to exchange farms with Martha's
for grain farming . It was later sold to Fred Barteaux
brother, Ben Reeder (who was married to Mary
for hay meadows.
Bartley) on the north-west quarter 32-15-27. The
lf you have kept up with the Bartley farnily,
Bartleys later bought the north-west quarter 31-15there was also Fred, who passed away in 1890.
27, and built a big house (near Treat). It is said,
After my searching, it came to my anention that
"Martha Bartley always kept lamps in the windows
there were two Brown families working for Dr.
Miles. One was the Billy Brown family and the
for Wattsview plains travelers".
other of no relat(on, the Gib Brown family.
To go back again, Neil and Francis (Bartley)
McKay wed in 1882 and lived somewhere across
As for the Ward house or "Rosedale", it still sits
on the edge of the ravine, empty, but fuli of
the way from Noah 's on Albert's south-west quarter
memories.
24-16-28. Some confusion here, as the book reads
that McKays sold the north-east quarter 19-16-27 to
Memories of pioneers rejoicing in service, of
Thomas and Bessie (Dutton , daughter of Benjamin)
the lonely ｷ｡ｮ､･ｲｾｳ＠
stopping and receiving a cup
Sauder somewhere in 1900, but sold shortly after.
of tea. It still sees the weary home coming of horse
But ... read on.
and man, of stove pipe c1eaning, threshing crews
Noah died and his son, Walter Bartley, bought
and all who entered its doo!". Every once in awhile,
the north-east quarter 19-16-27 and farmed all three
the aroma of freshly baked bread, steaming soups
quarters. Walter also donated land for the new
and chocolate cake drifts through the old kitchen. lt
hears someone in grief, the hushed whispers of
Oxford School. Walter's wife, Maude RandalI, died
very young in 1899. In 1913 Walter sold two
day's toil, the lusty cry of a new born and watches
quarters. The home quruter (Noah's) was sold to
children in play. Most of all, it enjoys the singing,
the music and the laughter. It's not just an old house;
Carmen Watt. The other quarter was sold to Roy
it's a "house fuli of memories" .
Watt. Walter, Mrs. Noah and Minnie moved to
Sam Walter Foss 's words seem most appropriate
Birtle.
. with this story that arose from a simple conversation
Carmen Watt farmed Rosedale Farm for a
and derived from "Wandering in Wattsview". "But I
number of years. The north-east quarter of 19-1627, that Walter Bartley sold to Roy Watt, was farmed
turn not away from their smiles, nor their teru's, both
by Roy and his son Ronald for quite a number of
part of an infinite plan. Let me live in a house by the
si de of the road and be a friend to man".
years.
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The stories to ld of them made rich entertainment for
OUR BACHELORS zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCB

the young people who came after.
Many people of this area wi ll remem ber at least
one or two young men who came from lhe East or
ROTHESAY SCHOOL - NO. 350
the "Old Country" lO belter their lives, taking up
By Bill Sutcliffe, a former student
farming or working at other availab le jobs. They
Rothesay School was the centre ofthe district.1t
remained bachelOl's all their lives, never having a
sat on two acres on the NW',4 9-16-25. The biggest
young woman zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
10 bend their philosophies or
enro lment was 43. There was talk of making it into
influence their strong opinions on world and local
two rooms, but it never happened. The followin.
affairs. Many were fastidious of dress, were good
families attended: Kenward , Charles, ａｳｨ｣ｲｯｦｾ＠
housekeepers , and cou ld put a good mealon the
Sutcliffe, Slimmon, Milne, Wood, Parton , Other:
table. Most had a good education, oflen having
Harrison , Lints, Cuffe, Longdon , and Moir.
apprenticed in a trade befOl'e coming west. Many
It was the place of many country dances. The
helped established churches, served on school
Christmas concert was a few days before Christmas
boards and on town O!' rural councils, and held
day. Roads were blocked with snowo In summer we
offices in the numerous lodges that were established
played balI. We played against Burdette, Reidsville,
as soon as settlement came.
Buckleyville, Gnaton, and Solsgirth. Picnic day was
There were men who were not as careful aboul
held in the later part of June. It was the time for us
their housekeeping habits. Stories abound about
kids to make money, foot races - 10 cents 1st prize,
their way of life. Some lived in a one or two-roomed
5 cents 2nd prize.
shack. heated by a large, black cook stove. For
We also trapped and snared gophers for more
some, if there was linoleum on the floor, it had long
money, I cent a piece; built snow forts and rolled imo
since lost its pattern benealh layers of prairie soi 1.
snowmen . We played shinny, collected curved willow
During the winter months, some didn't mind taking
sticks for hockey sticks. We used a team of horses on
their chickens in to roost on the end of the bed, so as
not to freeze their feet and combs. What better way
a van in the winter time. The summer van was on
wheels, like big buggy wheels. We all got along, we
to have fresh eggs on hand for breakfast! Some
invited their many cats to stretch out on the warm
all chose our words. We knew words could hurt.
oven doO!' or kept a box of baby pigs behind the
stove. There were stories of bachelors who didn 't
"WHERE TWO OR THREE ARE
bother to saw their wood into stove lengths, but
GATHERED TOGETHER"
instead, as they sat reading, wou ld thrust the poles
It is indeed a distinct honour and joy to add
of wood deeper into the open door of the heater as
some "reflection s" to your illustrious history. We
needed.
feel blessed that we were a part of this "lourney"
There was a bac he lor who shared his place with
with you for ten years.
a family of skunks which came up through the
In May 1956, we arrived in Birtle late at night to
floorboards to eat from the cat dish.
find the lights on in every room of the manse. There
One bachelor sat the neighbour's kids on his
was a delicious lunch on the table and the fridge was
knee while he fed them peppermints - brown from
bulging. Miss Louise Watt met us at the door with a
the shreds of chewing tobacco deep in his overall
gracious we1come and the comment, "ll's too late to
pockets.
chat further. [' II see you in the morning." What
Then there was the man who kept some money
loving hospitality!
in an old pair of overalls hanging on a fencepost
The manse was a spac i.o us and beautiful hOl11e.
behind the barn. When hi s hired man came to claim
surrounded by handso me trees. A new furnace was
some of his wages for a Saturday night on lhe town,
installed soon after our arrival, so it was always a
he was casually sent out to find money in the old
cozy abode, too. As well as a main entrance. the
overalls.
manse had a back stairway which the girls really
These men were loners in a sense, living long
appreciated on late nights.
lives, and often when they died , their estate went to
Our three daughters, Helen, Fran, and lane. aB
someone back home whom they hardly knew.
altended school here. They enjoyed the school
Having no family of their own, the relatives left
activities, especially the operettas conducted by
behind were all important.
Mrs. Dale, and also the music festivals and 4-H.
Our bachelors were often considered a linie
The construclion of the Fellowship Hall lInder
eccentric by most people's standards, but in the
lhe careful supervision and guidance of Mr. An
early years of this area's development, these men
Berry was a valuable as set to the community as weB
earned their own places in the li ves around them.
as to the church.
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Birtle's celebration of its 75th callsed great
legion; the organisls, choir leaders, midweek gro up
interes!. As we planned the church float, one
leaders, the presidenls, secretaries, treasurers, c\erks
of the sessions, members of committees, delegates
individllal felt we should have the names of each
denomination on the four sides of the f1oat. The
lO presbyteries and conferences - all the people who
majority thought it important that we exemplify
allow God to use them in so many ways lo His
Christ's desire "that we all might be one" and thus
honour and glory and praise."
we were "The Church" .
We have such memorable memories of our years
Our church family consisted of the Birtle,
at Birtle. Because our girls lived longer here than in
any other charge, they always cali Birtle "home".
Solsgirth, and Wattsview Charge and all contributed
Consequently, Winnipeg hears much about Birtle.
in many ways to making our "worship and praise"
services meaningful - the AOTS , the CGIT, the
We deeply miss our dear Prano
Thank you for those times of sharing, caring,
Explorers, the Young People, the Sunday School,
lhe choirs (junior and senior), the women's groups,
loving, laughing, and weeping together, all in the
name of Jesus Christ. " What does the Lord require
lhe Scouts, the boards, and committees. John
us - to do justice, to love kindness, and to walk
Brown, Clerk of the Session, cared for us alI. Rev.
Bill paid tribute to all church workers.
humbly with our God."
In His love,
"Never can enough appreciation and thanks be
Bill and Gertrude Whetter
given to the volunteers in the life and work of the
church and the church school. Their number is zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGF
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFED
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFE

Harvesting lee on the Birdtail

Tom Patterson House

Birtle Sports Day
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Alfred Morton House

House buBt for the Indian Agent in 1883
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN
FAMILY HISTORIES zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONM
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJ

One of Valerie's many memorable moments
happened shortly after marriage, when the decision
was made to have Valerie 's bank account transferred
from the Birtle Branch to the Somerset Branch. The
proces s was soon in place and arrangements had
been made for the transfer. She was eager to do
"business". One can imagine how humbling it was
for her to discover that the balance of her account
totaled exactly $ 1.31. Dale's response was "I
thought I had married you for your money! " Too
bad! Too late!
A son, Timothy John, was born to Valerie and
Dale on October 6, 1959. (Further information to
folIow.)
in
Valerie and Dale sold their small business zyxwvutsrqponml
1965 and moved to Pinawa, MB. Dale had been
offered employment in the Finance Department of
Atomic Energy of Canada, later he was transferred
to adroinistration. During that time he traveled
weekly to the University of Manitoba where he
earned a diploma in Accounting.
Dale and Valerie expanded their family with the
addition of their chosen daughter, Leah Louise,
horn May 25 , 1968. (Further information to folIow.)
In 1973 Dale was offered employment as the
Care Home
Administrator of a seventy bed ｐ･ｲｳｯｮ｡＠
(Boyne Lodge) in Carman, MB. Dale accepted the
offer and they were soon on their way to Carman to
make a new home. Shortly thereafter a thirty-bed
hospital and 40-suite senior ｣ｯｭｰ･ｸ＠
were added to
his responsibilities.
After twenty years in the health field , Dale
organizations. He
retired from the Carman ｨ･｡ｴ＠
and Valerie have chosen to remain living in Carman.
They spend much of their time volunteering and
participating in the many activities offered at the
newly constructed Active Living Center. They also
enjoy golfing, gardening and reading. However,
they receive the mostjoy hearing reports and stories
of their family activities. Both Leah and Tim are
diligent at keeping them informed.
Valerie enjoys returning to Birtle and

ADAMS, Dale and Valerie (nee Walley)

Valerie was born July 9, 1937 in Birtle. She is
the only daughter ofthe late John and Alice Walley.
Rumor has it, that shortly after birth , her mother
allegedly made the following comment, "S he isn't
much to look at but sure is precious!"
Starting school was a traumatic experience for
Valerie, as the transformation of a well-secured,
fenced yard, (her mother wasn ' t going to have either
of her children escaping under her watch) to a well
controlled classroom was rather overwhe lming.
Making new friends helped ease the anxiety ;
notable friends included Natalie Yaskiw, Lynne
Clubley and Cynthia Warren (cousin/friend).
Valerie enjoyed skating and was an active
member of BirtIe Figure Skating Club. She, along
with fellow members, would perform at carnivals
that took place in nearby comrnunities.
Valerie liked attending the Friday night dances
that were offered by the neighboring communities,
namely Solsgirth, Beulah and Isabella. Gary Fulton
would often collect, what Valerie would refer to as
"the strays", (gals without dates) and escort them to
the dances.
Following school, Valerie worked for a few
years with her grandmother (Nanny Walley) in the
dry goods departrnent of the family business. In
1957 she left Birtle to enter the SI. Boniface School
for Practical Nurses. Following graduation she
worked for a brief time at the SI. Boniface
Sanatorium.
Valerie met Dale Adams, who at the time was
working for the Royal Bank in Birtle. Dale was born
on the faroily farm at Altamont, MB. He is the
second son of the late Harvey and Elizabeth
Adams. Dale received most of his schooling at
Altamont and completed high school at United
College.
Valerie and Dale were married in Birtle, July 9,
1958. They resided in Altamont for seven years
where they owned and operated a smali business.
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Leah takes an active role in her eommun ity and
reminiscing lhe days gone by. She remembers the
spends Illany hours volllnteering within the school
abundance of vegetables her Dad once planled. Her
system . Although very. busy, she finds time to
brother Bill once asked hi m, "Why do you plant
partake in var ious act lvltl es, such as curling,
su ch yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaXVTSROMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTOKJHFA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTOKJHGFCBA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTSOKJHGFECBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaVTSROMLKJIHGFEDCBA
a big garden?" His response was, "There are
swimmi ng and golfing.
many o lder folks around here who are unable to
Spending time in Birtle visiting with Grandpa
plant their own gardens", indicating lhat he wou ld
and Grandma was always exciting for Leah. As a
share his crop.
littl e g irl she remembers playing card s wilh
Timothy (Tim) John Adams
Grandpa (John). She eventually confessed thal she
Tim was born Oclober 6, 1959, al Swa n Lake,
had won the games because she had been able lO see
MB. He is the onl y son of Dale and Valerie Adams.
hi s cards through the reflection of his glasses!! Leah
Tim along with hi s family moved to Pinawa in
also remembers 3ITiving in Birtle with a newly
1965. He was able to spend much time at the local
purchased eoar. She didn 't hesitate to say, "I knew
beach, which gave him lhe opportunity to make new
Mom would like it because of the eolor (green) and
friendships, before starting his first year of
Grandma (Alice) would li ke it because it is long
schooling. Tim enjoyed playing hockey throllghout
enollgh to cover my kidneys!" Again, a classie
his school years, but at times would return home
examp le of Grandma's concern for the well-being of
with cold feer. When Tim was abou t twelve years of
her family.
age he received a parcel from Grandma (Alice)
containing a pair of finely IGlit socks (the problem
ADAMS, Sherrjff and Jane
with cold feel would certainly be resolved). In Tim's
thank-you nole he informed his Grandmother that
he wouldn'l be wearing them because they were tOG
good . Grandma's response was "Oh good heavens! "
Tim found the transilion from Pinawa Co ll egiate
to Carman Collegiate to be positive. Following
graduation he attended Red River College and
obtained a diploma in Business Administration. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONM
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKIH
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKJIH
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLK
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLK
In
1994 he married Tammy Young of Calgary. They,
along with their two sons, Aaron (10) and Evan (7),
reside in Sherwood Park, Alberta.
Tim is presently employed in the sales
deparlment of Shippers Supply. He and Tammy are
also co-owners of Chi Ids Choice Day Care.
Tim 's fondest memories of Birtle are the many
snowmobile outings and fishing trips with Grandpa.
Leah Louise LeDrew (Adams)
Leah was born May 25, 1968 in Winnipeg. She
is the chosen daughter of Dale and Valerie Adams
and sister to Tim. Leah started kindergrulen in
Pinawa in 1973. Shortly thereafter, Leah, along with
her family, moved to Carman where she quickly
made new friends that remain strong today.
Leah completed her schooling in Carman and
graduated [rom Carman Collegiate. In 1986 she was
accepted into the Un iversity of Manitoba where she
earned a degree i n General Arts.
Leah married Freeman LeDrew i n 1994.
Freeman is presently employed in the mining
Grea! Grandpa and Grandma Adams
industry in northern Ontario. They, along with
daughters Danille (10) and Brooke (8), reside in
Sherriff P. Adams, sometimes spelled Shineff.
Kimberly, British Columbia. Leah is presently
was born August 26, 1849 in Scotland, UK. Jalle
employed by a housing developer who owns a
Dunwoody, sometimes called Jennie D or lalIna.
company call ed Foresl Crown. She loves her work
was born May 13, 1851 in Sweden. Sherriff and
environment and recently stated, "l wouldn't want
lane had one son, David Arthur Adams, born
to be working anywhere eise".
January 28, l875 in Scotland.
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following her 80th birthday Jane wrote, "Since my
From 1878 to 1879 Sherriff and Jane lived in the
viIlage of Shakespeare located in the Township of
dear Isaac died, I sure miss him, yet he is better off
SOllth Easthope, west of Stratford in Perth County,
than 1." Jane died May 22, 1933 in Birtle.
Submitted by Wayne Bateman, Great Grandson of
ON. Sherriff worked there as a butcher and owned
lots 2197 and 3971 Andrew Street from 1876 to
Sherriff Adams
1881, before moving to Birtle.
Around 1879 the pioneers who had settled in
AMY, yutsrponmlkihfedaYWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFE
yutsrponmlkihfeaYWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFED
Kurt and Deena
eastern Canada discllssed the great futllre in store
for the western prairies. The first excllrsion started
from Hamilton, ON in March 1879. The train was
fuli of enthusiastic people and settlers ' effects when
it reached London. It was too early for families to
risk a 200-odd mile ox trip from Winnipeg. The last
portion of the excursion was confined to men and
boys prepared to rough it and make ready for
women and children to come later. The first bunch
of actual ho me seekers to Binle arrived May 7,
1879. Another group arrived at Bijtle May 18, 1879.
Other settler parties included Sheriff Adams, B.
Battrum, who was a pali bearer at Sherriff's funeral ,
and others. In a bitter ice and rain storm on October
31, Mrs. S. (lane) Adams and son , David Arthur
arrived. Roads were very heavy. They came by the
Arden Ridge traii , the Pine-Boggy Creek one being
reponed as impassable. John Haines who had
experience with prairie travel piloted the party.
After the extreme cold of January 1880 passed,
Sherriff Adams built a house in town. Later, Sherriff
Adams leased his town house for goods storage and
homesteaded at the Tom J ohnston farm on the NY2
9-17-26 W l.
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
All were anxious to have them ready to
move into as soon as spring opened so there would
Kurt, Deena, Tatum and McKenzie Amy
be no delay in seeding.
Kurt, son of Lynn and Marlene Amy, was bom
April 1881 was a fine month. Sherriff Adams
June l , 1974, in Hamiota. l, Deena, daughter of
built the Arlington Hotel and Ed Allan the Allan
Cheryl Krauss and Lindsay Campbell, was bom
Hotel so that by May I , Binle had three hoteis. The
on April 24, 1979, in Winnipeg. I started
Allan Hotel was opened with a bali on May 4. A few
kindergarten in Wingham, ON. In August of 1990.
weeks later, Ed Allan opened a meat shop. Sherriff
my Mom, sisters, Ashley and Darcie Snell, and my
Adams at once opened another. For the 1882-83
brother, Kurtis Snell, moved to Birtle. My little
winter, five hostels (Rossin , Easson's Leland ,
sister, Brooke Ewbank, was born in 1993. l
Adams' Arlington on site of the present Legion Hall ,
graduated in 1997 from Birtle Collegiate lnstitute.
Allan's and Flynn's) catered. Sherriff moved back
After grad , [ worked at Binle Elementary and Birtle
into town to engage in livery and hotel businesses.
Collegiate as an Educational Assistant. Kurt
A couple of years prior to Sherri ff's death, he
graduated from BCI in 1992. He purchased the NE
had experienced poor health and sought hel p from
qllarter of25-15-27, RM of Miniota, and continlled
the best medical skill the province afforded. Sherriff
to farm with his Dad. Kurt also took some time in
Adams died JlIly 29, 1906 in Birtle.
1994 to receive his first year Heavy Duty Mechanics
Jane married Mr. John Howrie. This was Jane's
from Assiniboine Coml11l1nity College, attaining his
name when she bought the burial plot for Sherriff
Class One license in 1997. He then began to work
Adams in 1906. John Howrie was a livery man who
off the farm for Kent Naylor, Valley Rock
may have died in Birtle prior to May 1922. Jane's
Construction, for what was supposed to be a short
third marriage was to Isaac Moynes, likely in l 924.
time and ended up being fuli time for eight years.
She carried his name at her death.Isaac Moynes was
Kurt and I lived in sin for a few years in our first
bom in 1851 and died January 13, 1930 in Birtle. He
home, known as the Malchuk hOllse, by the elevator.
was buried in the family plot in Russell. The day
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Along with our careers off the farm, we sti ll have
We then moved into the apartmelll behind the
cattle and farm enough land to feed them, with the
pharmacy, and then up to 422 9th Street, in the
assistance of Kurt's parents. We just can' t seem to
duplex owned by Michelle Vinie and Richard C low.
let go of being ab le to see the cows in the pasture out
At this time, with Kurt havi ng grown up on and still
of ou r kitchen window, carrying what feels Iike
working on the farm, and with a baby expected in
millions of pails of chop in the winter, having Our
September, we began looki ng for a home to move to
children see the baby calves being born, and having
the farm. We purchased a three-bedroom mobile
the luxury of livi ng in the country.
ho me from Carbeny After a long rainy spring, and
Our girls play hockey and we have finished a
with the help of family and friends, we finally
winter of livi ng at the rink. Tatum played on two
I, 1999. We put our
moved into our ho me August zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFE
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFED
teams this past season, the Birtle Novice (8 and
home on the NE quat'ter of 36- 15-27, just east of
under) and the Fort Elli ce Foxes Atom ( 10 and
Kurt's pat'ents ' and the farmyard. We have since
under), out of Foxwarren. Kenzer played the wi nter
purchased the NE half section of the home quarter.
of 2005-2006, had a short retirement, and then
On September 28, 1999, Tatum Eva Dawn was
pulled out the blades in February 2007 and had a
born at Minnedosa Hospital. The years seemed to
great ti me. J ust after Christmas 2007, we added a
fly by and here came Mackenzie Lynn, born on
purebred cocker spaniel puppy, called Heidi, to our
ovember 8. 200 I, also at Minnedosa.
fami ly. We live at the rink in the winter and in Our
Kurt and l purchased our first Tndy 500 Polaris
camper in the summer. At this time in our lives, we
ski doo in the winter of 1999, and began our new
wou ldn 't have it any other way!
rather expensive hobby! We now have two Polaris
sleds and love to skidoo with our children and
AMY, Lawrence and Dorothea
friends . We began another new leisure pursuit in
Lawrence was born on his parent's (Fred and
2002, when we went on our first camping
Ellen) farm just north of CrandaJl, November 21,
expedition to Seech Lake. We borrowed my
19 15 . Dorothea was born on her parent's farm
Grandpa Merv 's truck camper that sleeps four. This
(Frank and Alma Salmon) just south of Birtle.
was quite an experience for us, as we had our family
of four, along with my brother and sisters. We had
May 30, 1922.
so much fun lhat we purchased our own 1974 Dutch
Lawrence moved with his folks to Birtle when
Swinger travel trailer in 2003 . It had everything you
he was about 18. They farmed half a mile south of
could imagine, even an awning that got left behind
Dorothea's home. They were married in Vancouver,
on our last trip to Seech Lake! In 2005, we
BC, on February 26, 1942, and moved back to Birtle
in the fall of 1943. They farmed in the Beulah area
purch ased yet another, which we are very
for over 50 years .
cornfortable in, and cali it our summer home. We
have had many good times camping with our family
Lawrence and Dorothea moved into Beulah in
and friends . One of the best and funniest times was
1988, but stiJl helped on the farm. Lawrence died on
our first time in Grandpa's camper, using his
A pri I 30, 1999. Dorothea moved to Parkissimo
barbeque. Before we could even get anything onto
Lodge in Miniota in 2000 and is enjoying her time
there.
the barbeque to cook, Kurt had the pienie table on
fire! Another time, not as much fun but rather scary,
Lawrence and Dorothea had one son, Lawrence
was in the Birtle Park a coup le of years ago when
Lynn, born December 3 l , 1943. Lynn married
we had a bear on our doorstep. The kids seemed to
Marlene Shepherd (their history is in this book.)
think it was amazing, but we were rather worried.
Althea Darlene was born June 27, 1946, and
The bear didn't stick around too long.
married Barry Asselstine. Rhonda Ellen was bom
In 2003, [ graduated from Assiniboine
April 19, 1948, and is married to GIengarry
Community College with a General Business
Longmuir. There are 10 grandchi ldren, their
Certificate and began employment with Vanguard
spouses and 16 great-grandchi ldren.
Credit Union that summer. I held MSR positions in
Hamiota, Birtle and St. Lazare. As of September
AMY, Lynn and Marlene
2007, l accepted a position at the Hamiota
Lawrence Lynn known as "Lou" to aJl of his
Elementary School, working as an Education
friends was born December 31, 1943 in Bil1le, son
Assistant. In 2006, Kurt moved on to a seasonal
of Lawrence and Dorothea (nee Salmon) Amy. He
posi tion with the R.M. of Birtle. He was laid off
received his education at Beu lah and began farming
from there in November, and began fuli time
at (he age of 16. Lou enjoyed playing bali, hockey
emp loyment with Manitoba Infrastructure and
and curling. He had a love for horses and spent
Transportation in the Maintenance Department.
many hours riding and used a team in winter for
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chores. He also served on variollS commllnity
since worked at the Birtle Health Center and
boards: chapel, hall, elevator, rink, and Hooper's
Personal Care Home. I also took a First Responder
Lake. He also coached and managed hockey during
cOllrse and drove ambulance for a short time.
the years Brent and Kurt played. He enjoyed many
horseback poker derbies with the boys and
Maureen. In 1964 Amy's purchased the Malcolm
farm and moved in the summer of '64 to the farm. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHG
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDC
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGF

Lou (Lynn) and Marlene Amy, Jim, Maureen and Tabithia
Ross

Lou and Marlene Amy wit h sons and families

Marlene Joyce was bom October 18, 1947 in
Birtle, daughter of Wilf and Edith (Sawyer)
Shepherd. We lived in the Harry Cottingham yard
where Dad worked for Uncle Harry until 1952.
When Grandma (Mary) Sawyer passed away we
moved to Isabella to live with Grandpa Harry
Sawyer and worked on the farm with Grandpa. r
started school in Isabella and in 1955 Dad and Mom
purchased the Saward farm at Beulah and we
moved. I attended school in Beulah until grade 10
and then took grades li and 12 in Birtle. I was in 4H and CGIT and enjoyed curling, biking and
swimming. I worked on various community
comrruttees: Hooper's Lake, rink, chapel and was a
4-H leader for three years. After finishing school in
the fali of 1965, Lou and r were married on October
23 , 1965, in the United Church in Beulah. We
resided in Beulah the first winter and Lou worked as
caretaker of the rink and r worked in the post office.
The spring of 1966 we moved to the farm. In 1971
we purchased EV2 36- 15-27 RM of Miniota from
George Letkeman and in the summer of 1992 we
took over the family farm with Lou's parents
retiring. Also that year we bought NWlj" 13-15-27
with Lou 's sister, Althea and her husband Barry
Asselstine. We have maintained a mixed grain and
beef farm, with charlois cattle. In 1987 1 went to
work off the farm, working in Beulah Cafe and then
from 1988-93 I started a job as a Home Care
Attendant and in 1991 took the course and received
an HCA certificate. In 1993 I enrolled in the LPN
course at ACC in Brandon, graduating in 1994 and

Lou and l have three children. Maureen Joyce
was bom July 30, 1966 in Brandon. On graduating
from Birtle with honors, she worked for Bicknell
Freighters. On July 5, 1986 she married Jim Ross of
Russell. Then , in October 1992 they moved to
Hinton, Alberta and in 1997 moved to Edson, where
they still reside. They have one daughter, Tabitha,
bom January 3, 1995 and joined our family in
March 1997, our chosen granddaughter. Maureen
and Jim separated in August 2005. Maureen is
employed at Timberlox as a cashier. Brent
Lawrence was bom April 29, 1971 in Hamiota.
After graduating from Birtle Collegiate Brent
attended ACC in Brandon, taking heavy duty
mechanics. On completion he moved to
L1oydminster, Saskatchewan in search of
employment. July I I , 1992 he married Debbie
Brooks and they have one adopted son, Matthew,
born September 30, 1996, our only grandson. Brent
is employed for Santec as a dispatcher and assistant
manager. He has three of his own trucks with the
company. Debbie is a stay at home mom and does
volunteer work at the school. They built a new home
in 2004 and are busy landscaping and finishing their
baselllent. Kurt Wilfred was born June l , 1974 in
Hamiota. (See Kurt's history).We have seen a lot of
changes in the years since we were Illarried. The
closure of Illany things, from our smali school in
Beulah, the store, the elevator, rail line, the rink and
now we see many stores cIosing and other changes
in Bittle happening. In 1995 we moved out of the
old stone house and bought a mobile home and in
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In 1948 their daughler, Patricia, was borno The
family moved to Birtle in July 1949 and boughllhe
plumbing and heating business from Ross Brown. In
November 1949 son, Don, was bom and in 1952 a
son, Kenneth, was borno
Pat wen l to school in Birtle and then went on to
universily and became a teacher. She laught at
Cranberry Porlage, Leaf Rapids and Winnipeg. In
ARCHER, Eric and Muriel
1973 she married Clay BottrelI, also a teacher.
Eric was bom in 1917 in the Binscarth area and
They have one son, Paul, and live in Winnipeg.
attended Woodstock Schoo!. He loved sports,
Don was educaled in Birtle, started universily
played bali and worked on lhe farm unIi I the fali of
and quit lO wark in Thompson for two years. He
1940, when he and his brother, Hubert, went to
travelled, ending up in New Zealand where he mel
Winnipeg to join up. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
and married Janet Dobson, a nurse. They live in
Christchurch and they have twa daughters, Emma
and Ferne.

2002 the stone house was del11olished. In ils location
is nowa flower garden, wilh same of the Slones
from the house used lO decorate lhe garden . Al lhe
present lime because of lhe poor farming economy,
we have chosen la wark off lhe farm , so have rented
most of the land bUL sli II maintain our canle herd
and wark enough land la feed our herd.

Eric and Muriel Archer and children Don, Pat, Sharon, Ken,

yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTOKJHFA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTOKJHGFCBA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTSOKJHGFECBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaVTSROMLKJIHGFE
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaXVTSROMLKJIHGF
Eric and Muriel Archer family

and Oeanna

Ken went to school in Biltle and loved playing
hockey and balI. He worked in Thompson in lhe
mine for five years and then went to Red River
Com mu nity
College
to
study
Business
Administration. He got a job with Imperial Oil, firsl
in Prince Albert and then in Saskatoon, where he
met and married Irene Roschuck in 1981. They
have two daughters, Megan bom in 1984 and
Roxanne in 1986.
[n 1961 a daughter, Sharon, was born to Eric
and Murie!. She went to school in Binle, attended
the University of Manitoba and graduated as a
dietician. Sharon worked in the Health Science
Centre and married Edward Condon in 1985. They
have three children, JenniCer, born in 1993 and
twins born in 1995, a gir!, Lindsay, and a boy,
Mitchell. In 2000 the family moved to Dallas,
Texas.
[n 1967 a daughter, Deanna, was bom to Eric
and Murie!. She was educaled in Birtle, attended
Success Business College and heca me alegal
secretary in Winnipeg. Oeanna married Mark
Chapski in 1996 and they live on an acreage in lhe

His brother joined the army. There was no place
for Eric in the army at that time, sa he went to lhe
RCAF Recruiting Centre, signing up as an Airframe
Mechanic and went to school for 18 weeks. On
April 18, 1941, he enlisted and lefl that same
evening for Toronto. Toronto had some kind of fiu
and was in quarantine, so Eric was sent lO SFrS in
Brantford for his initial training. After six weeks, he
was sent to SI. Thomas to attend the Canadian
Technical School , where all the trades were taughl.
He spent four months there. Then i n December
1941, he was senl overseas, spending some time in
the south of England but most of the time he was in
the Shetland Islands. Eric spenl three years
overseas, coming home at Christmas 1944. He was
discharged in January 1945.
Eric went tQ the Manitoba Technical Inslilule
and then worked for Campbell Heating in Winnipeg.
In 1946, he married Muriel Thickett. Muriel
was bom and educated in lhe Russell area. During
the war she worked in the Canada Car and Foundry
in Forl William, ON, helping la build aircrafL
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Dugald area. They have one son, Drew Eric, born
on January 11 , 2007.
Eric worked in the plumbing and heating
busmess all hIS life. He passed away in June 2000,
at the age of 83. Muriel still lives in their home in
Birtle.

ARISS, Charles and Stella

In 1921 Peter died of cancer and the following
spring Alexandria, with her three children, Stella,
Joe and Olga, moved to the ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSR
tolhaSNIC
ywvutsronlihgfedcaWVUTSONM
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONM
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRO
Lake area. Later,
Alexandria met and married Mike Mychasiw, a
widower with eight children. lnto this family were
bom three children, Harry, Stanley and Donald.
A year after her mother had re-married, SteJla
zywvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
moved to live with her aunt and uncle, Joseph and
Mary Leganehuk at Shoal Lake. Several years
later, Stella began working for Mr. and Mrs. Alva
Brad at Isabella, with whom she worked for ten
years. While working for the Brads, Stella met
Charlie Ariss. Stella enjoyed curling, golfing and a1l
other sports. She also enjoyed needle crafts, playing
cards and dancing.

Charlie and Stella Ariss

Charles Herbert was bom to Thomas and Lily
(Argyle) Ariss on April 3, 1909, at the family farm
in IsabeJla. Charlie received his education at
Isabella and left school at the end of grade nine to
help out on the farm.
From 1928 to 193 I, Charl ie homesteaded at
Birch River, MB , where he also worked for a time in
a sawmi1l. He enrolled in a mechanics course in
Winnipeg during the winter of 1928 and was
caretaker of the Isabella rink during the winter of
1929. During the summer of 1931, Charlie returned
to hel p his dad on the family farm.
Charlie was always interested in the outdoors
and enjoyed hunting and fishing. He played
baseball, hockey and he curIed. Charlie played the
violin, the piano and enjoyed dancing, playing cards
and traveling.
Steli a Leona was bom to Peter and Alexandria
(Leganehuk) Bogan on December 29 , 1911, at
Portage La Prairie. Peter and Alexandria immigrated
to Canada from Poland , arriving in Portage La
Prairie on June 9, 1907, where they bolh were
employed by Ogilvie Flour Mills. In 1916,. the
family moved to Rivers , MB, where Peter obtamed
work in the roundhouse for CN Railway.

Jim Ariss, Ed Ariss, Bev Weber, Margaret Dyrkacz, Charlotte
Wolowich, Stella & Charlie Ariss

On June 10, 1939, Charlie Ariss and Stella
Bogan were married at the lsabella Manse. They
raised five children: Margaret, James, Charlotte,
Edward and Beverley, on the family farm at
lsabella.
They had a ravine running through two quarters
of their farm which made some land unsuitable for
grain farming, so they always kept thirty to fifty
cattle (mostly Herefords.) They also had two or
three horses , some pigs , chickens, ducks and geese.
They sold the fann in the spring of 1974 and
retired to Birtle. They were always fond of traveling.
They went to British Columbia several times, to
Churchill , the Maritimes, California, the Black Hills
in South Dakota, Wisconsin Dells, Waterton Lakes
and Yellowstone National Park.
Charlie and Stella joined Biltle Senior Citizens'
Club and took part in such activities as card games,
bmgo, shuffleboard, crokinole, carpet bowling,
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ehoir, lawn bowling, etc. Charlie joinec\ the Birtle
worked for a year in Yorkton before moving to
Art Club. He also enjoyed woodworking, as well as
Saskatoon for four years. zyxwvutsronmlkjihgfed
zyxwvutsronmlkjihgedc
sketching and painting scenery, animals, old
ehurches and buildings. Stella enjoyed qllilling,
playing cards, knitting and garden ing.
Charlie and Stella eelebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary with family and friends in June J 989 .
Charlie passed away zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
al the age of 83 in 1992, at the
Birtle Hospital and was laid to rest in the lsabella
Cemete,y
Stella continlled to take part in the Seniors'
Clubs, playing cards, knitting, flower garden ing and
traveling. She spent lhe winter of 2005 in Brandon,
moving back to her ho me in Binle the following
spring . However, in the fali of 2006 she returned to
Brandon and took up residenee at #6 - 1915
Richmond Avenue to be nearer hel' family. Stell a
conti'lUes an active lifestyle and enjoys her card
games, traveling and family get-togethers.

ARISS, Edward and Elisa

Daniel Ariss and Erin Waldner

Ed and Elisa have three children: Sara Kristine,
bom August 28, 1979; Benjamin Daniel, bom April
25 , 1982; and Adam Edward, bom April 9, 1984.
They made their home in Birtle and volunteered
many hours at Sunday School, Nursery School,
figure skating, minor hockey, basebaJI, hospital
auxiliary, 4-H and piano lessons. During the school
year of 1991-92, we hosted an exchange stlldent
from Germany, Jessica Songen. We have many great
friends and memories of our years in Birtle.
During the summer of 1993, Ed transferred to
Souris with the RaiJway. Elisa and the children

Daniel, Sara Ed, Elisa, Adam Ariss

Ed was bom in Hamiota on Apri l 17, 1952, to
Charles and Stella Ariss. Ed took his schooling
(grades 1-8) at lsabella and (grades 9- 12) at Birtle.
After high school Ed joined the Canadian
Armed Forces. For the next year and a half, he spent
time at Cornwallis, NS, Lac SI. Oenis, QC, and
Yorkton, SK. After leaving the Forces, Ed worked
for Edson Campers in Neepawa and Rivers, then for
Winnipeg Audio in Winnipeg.
In May 1974, Ed bega n working for CP Rail in
Binle. During the summers he worked on gangs and
travelled between Thunder Bay, ON and Brooks,
AB. During the winter Ed was back to Birtle to
work for the section.
On March 24, 1979, Ed married Elisa
Calanchie of Yorkton, SK. Elisa was bom in
Yorklon, on November 6, 1955, and raised at
MacNutt, SK. After finishing high school, Elisa

Adam Ariss and Sabrina Andersan
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folIowed in the summer of 1994. By this time, Sara
was in grade 10, Daniel in grade 7 and Adam in
grade 5. Sara continued in 4-H, joined the school
band , and bowled in Brandon. Daniel and Adam
continued in minor hockey and balI. Ed and Elisa
continued to volunteer in 4-H, with hockey and bali,
and in the construction of the new arena.
Ed continues to work as Foreman for CP Rail in
Souris. Elisa has worked at the Souris Day Care, the
rink and school canteens, and at Souris Valley
Bakery. They are very happy making their home in
Souris.
At the present time, Sara lives in Saskatoon. She
is working for Marriott Reservation Centre. Daniel
lives in Souris and works in Brandon for Wally's
Trenching. Adam and Sabrina (Anderson) were
married on September 1, 2007. Sabrina is originally
from the Carroll, MB area. They live in Flin Flon
and work for H.B.M.S.

still drives her miniature pony, Sand y, in a carl and
does alittle horseback riding. As her dad would say,
"A farm isn ' t a farm without a horse!"

ASHCROFT, Anderson (Derry) and
Connie

Derry, son of Jack and Hellen Ashcroft of the
Rothesay District, came to Solsgirth in 1939 to work
for Harry and Marg Bourne at their garage. In 1943,
he joined the armed forces. When he received a
medical discharge, he returned to work as a
mechanic with Harry until 1952. He began his own
business, renting a building from Bill Yaskiw for the
first winter. In 1953, with help from the community,
Derry built a quonset between the Co-op Store and
the Credit Union. Derry died in 1959 and the garage
was sold to Howard Pedrick.
In 1948 , he married Connie Turnbull of
Hamiota who had come to Solsgirth to teach in
1947.
Derry and Connie had four children. Karen,
born 1949, married Ken Klemm and lives in
Baraboo, Wisconsin. They have four children:
Peter, Sarah, lan (married Rebekah Robinson)
and Virginia.
Peter, bom 1950, married Jean Bamford and
lives in Regina, SK. They have two children:
Christine (married David Olson), has a son, Oscar,
and lives in Saskatoon; and Megan lives in Regina.
John, born 1954, married Tina and lives in Hay
River, NT and has two children, Sunny, Toronto and
Brandon, Hay River.
Meredith, born 1959, and David Staples live in
Airdrie, AB. Their children are Aaron Staples and
Sarah Surette in Halifax and Matthew and Jesse
(Joseph) in Airdrie.
See (Wasyl) William John Choptuik for further
family information.

ARMSTRONG, Jean Ellen (Mervyn)

My grandparents , William and ElIen
Armstrong, came from Beverley, ON in 1879. They
homesteaded the west half of 31-18-24 in the R.M.
of Shoal Lake and set up a yard. They also bought
the east half of 36-18-25 in the R.M. of Birtle,
which is in the northeast comer of the R.M. of Birtle
and across the road from the yard in the R.M. of
Shoal Lake.
They had a family of five: Hugh, Margaret,
Anne, William and Thomas. Ellen passed away in
1899, leaving a young family. Thomas was only five
years old.
In 1916 Thomas took over the land after his
Dad's death. Later, he bought the NW'.4 36-18-25,
in the R.M. of Birtle from Chrespin Brothers and in
1970 he bought the SWI;.j of 36-18-25 from Mike
Mischenchuk, thus owning all of Section 36.
Thomas married Frances McDonald of
Rossbum in 1922. They had two daughters ,
Loraine, born in January of 1927 and Jean, born in
August of 1935. Sadly Loraine passed away in
October of 1927, Frances in June of 1957 and
Thomas in June of 1977.
Jean took over the farm in 1977. Her husband,
John Mervyn, passed away in 1983 and her best
friend and companion, Wally Miller, passed away
in 1988. As of 2006, she stilllives on the farm in the
R.M. of Shoal Lake and still owns three guarter
sections of land in the R.M. of Birtle. She sold the
SW'.4 36-18-25 to Bob Kostesky in 2004. Bob rents
aU the grain land as his dad had rented it from her
dad in 1973. (Lawrence Kostesky rented it and now
Bob has il.) Jean has horses and a rew cows. She
enjoys caring for them and her life on the farm. She

ASHCROFT, Cromar and Eunice

Cromar Ashcroft was the eldest son of Jack
and Hellen Ashcroft, both of whom were British
immigrants. After Jack and Hellen 's marriage in
1915, they settled in the Rothesay district where
they raised seven children: Dorothy, Lorna,
Cromar, the triplets - Ford, Frank and Derry, and
Donald "Jim". Cromar, our father, was bom in
October of 1920.
Dad farmed with his parents until WW II, when
he enlisted and ended up as a tank driver in the
"King's Own Calgary Regiment" . His war years
were spent primarily in Sicily, Italy, and HoUand.
Certainly the good part of the war experience was the
friendships made and his meeting of our mother,
Eunice Hince, of Herefordshire, England. They were
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ASHCROFT, David and Sally (Me Coli)
married in England on June 19, 1945. Dad returned
David John Cromar Ashcroft was born March
to Canada in November of that same year and Mom
19, 1948, to Cromar and Eunice Ashcrot't in Ihe
aJTived in 1946, along with many olher war brides.
Shoal Lake Hospital, under the watchfu l eye of Dr.
Mom and Dad began farming on the east V2 of
Bardal, the presiding physician. At a very early age
14-16-25 WPM, which had been formerly ow ned by
David had a keen interest in life. No fence could be
Mr. and Mrs. William Mallard. Neighbors were
built Ihat wou ld prevent him and hi s truSly dog,
numerous by IOday's slandards and added ri chness
Chum , from exp loring lhe "w ild blue yonder". He
10 Mom and Dad 's life . People Iike H.C.
and variery zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
attended Rothesay's one-room schoo l for grades I
Barrs, Jack Mallard , and Ernie Fields li vencd up lhe
to 8, completing hi s hi gh school education al Binle
community and provided contrasl 10 lhe quieter
Co llegiate in June of 1966. The fali of 1966 found
ones Iike the Others, Edm undsons and Norths. Mom
never forgot the wonderful kindness shown hel' as a
him at Assiniboine Community College in Brandon,
enrolled in Eleclrica l Technology - a two year
young homesick bride by the who le neighborhood.
course from which he graduated in lune of 1968. He
Hard work ensued to survive and 10 expand Ihe
farming operation of wh ich Dad was extremely
joined Manitoba Hydro working in the relay and
proud. After Ihe birth of David in 1948 and a trip
metering deparlment based in Winnipeg. He ofren
rraveled north lo the Thompson , Gillam, Leaf
back ro England, Mom settled in for Ihe long hau l,
milking cows, raising ch ickens and children, driving
Rapids and Kelsey generating stations.
the school van - doing whatever was necessary.
December 30, 1972 David married Sally,
Three more children were born in rapid style wilh
daughter of Rev. Angus and Mrs. Harriet McCoII,
Molly, Rodney and Randy coming along in 1952,
formerly of Shoal Lake. She had been teaching Art
1953 and 1954. Dad 's ambirions and drive, coupled
and Language Arts to grade 4 ,5, and 6 students allhe
with loyal and hard worki ng hired men like Joe
Intermediale School in Robiin. Following marriage
Flem and Hilliard Benn, resulted in furthel' land
she became a floral designer for AlTI1iston Florists in
purchases and growing canle herd. With hopes for
Winnipeg. David received hi s journeyman's
another daughter, the final son Dean joined the
e1ectricaJ license in lhe spring of 1976. That sumrner
fanuly in 1959.
lhey moved lO Birtle, where David began operaling
Strongly believing that war service to one's
Ashcroft Electric, tackiing "everything electricar ' in
country went hand in hand with commu nity
Birtle and the surrounding countryside. In the fali or
participation, Dad became involved in many Birtle
1979 Sally joined forces with four BirtJe couples,
initiatives. Mom 's equally important role in the
forming the business group known as Looking Good
background allowed Dad to contribule many hours
Ltd. In the spring of 1985 the group disbanded with
of time to municipal politics as well as the building
the departure of four of its founding members. She
of Pioneer Lodge, the Drop-In Centre and Curling
opened the Birtle Flower Shop in an expanded area
Rink. As the fanuly grew up, Mom and Dad made
of the same building. Fire destroyed thal building and
trips to England as well as fun trips to the U.S . and
its contents in May of 1986.
winter excursions to Victoria. In 1986 Mom and
She continued to operate lhe business, in a
Dad moved to a new home in Birtle. Dad stayed
limited capacity, from ho me, reorganizing in the fali
involved in the farm, which Rod and Dean had taken
of 1987 in the former Ever Elegant Jewellery
over. Both Mom and Dad enjoyed town life and
localion, now operating as a full-fledged flower and
visiting with new neighbors like the Barkers ,
gift shop, known as "Sally Ashcroft's". The slore
Biernes, Walleys and Gwyers. Dad died sudden ly in
was purchased by Pam Naylor, who launched
February 1993 in Hamiota Hospital where he had
Diamond VaJley in February 1999.
also been bom. Mom continued li ving in Birtle and
died in January 2007 in Sunnyside Manor.
ASHCROFT, Dean and Carla (Farquhar)
Cromar and Eunice's family today includes the
Dean was born May 28, 1959, the youngesl
" Iocals" - David and Sally, Rod and Georgette,
child of Cromar and Eunice (Hince) Ashcroft of
their three sons, Morgan , Emory (Adrienne) and
Birtle. Dean completed his schooling in Binle and
Booth; Dean and Carla , Iheir son, Bradley and
111 1979 returned to the farm after taking a Heavy
daughter Julie. A little farthel' away in Dauphin ,
Duty Mechanics Course at ACC and working in
Randy and Christine raised their four daughters A lberta at various jobs.
Laura (Glen), Rebecca, Leah , and Emily. Molly
Carla was born July 2, 1963, the oldest child of
and John Douglas ranch south of Finnegan Ferry in
Fred and Ethel (Preston) Farquhar of Binle. After
Alberta along with John 's three sons - Jonathan,
comp leting high schoo l in Birtle, Carla went on \O
Michael and Matthew.
work for law firms in Brandon and Yorkton , SK.
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On November 29, 1986, Dean and Carla were
married at SI. George's Anglican Church in Birtle.
They have two children , Bradley John , bom
November 7, 1988. Brad will graduate from Shoal
Lake School in June 2007. Brad has been active in
Strathclair 317 Air Cadets, where he achieved the
rank of Warrant Officer First Class , school
activities, Shoal Lake Curling Club and Shoal Lake
Flying Club. At time of writing, Brad has been
accepted into the engineering program at Royal
Military College in Kingston, ON.
Julie Lynn was bom February 19, 1994. Julie
attends Shoal Lake School and is busy with school
sports, the Shoal Lake/Strathclair Band and with the
Shoal Lake FigUl'e Skating Club.
Dean continues to grain farm and works for
Miller's Farm Eguipment in the winter. Carla has
worked for MACC in Shoal Lake since 1991 and is
involved in Shoal Lake Figure Skating Club, Shoal
Lake Band Parent Association, Birdtail River Fine
Arts Festival and Shoal Lake History Book
Committee.

Let's begin by picturing this scene in your mind.
It was December, 1921. The old Ford truck turned
south from the Ashcroft farm, at a good c1ip,
bouncing over snow banks, headed for Hamiota.
Jack and Hellen Ashcroft's baby was about to
come and it was a month eariier than expected. On
that col d December 4, 1921 , the world was blessed
with the healthy arrival of the Ashcroft triplets. It
was guite a rare miracle in those years to witness the
birth of triplets and have them thrive and grow. They
were named Frank, Ford and Derry and home they
went to join their sisters , Dorothy and Lorna, and
brother, Crornar, and soon to be folIowed by
Donald (Jirn).
And so began the first chapter of Frank's life
story. As the family grew, work and chores became
a way of life on the farm. The kids went to school at
Rothesay, where Frank learned alittle about books
and a lot about playing balI. Frank was a great
pitcher and bali player, but that was just the start of
his love for all sports. He had a natural athletic
ability and a fierce competitive spirit that he passed
on to his children and grandchildren. Frank loved
the thrill of winning, be it crokinole or snakes and
ASHCROFT, Frank Morrison and
ladders. He'd been known to carry an extra puck in
Margaret Ada (Webb) zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
his hockey pants, could turn a boogie into a birdie
with a flick of hi s putter and the time c10ck in the
Isabella rink had been known to stick alittle, if the
boys were down a goal.
Frank enjoyed playing hockey with the Birtle
Old Puckers, even though he was 54 before he
pulled on his first hockey sweater. He was an avid
curler and golfer. Over the years he was a coach, a
4-H Leader, a member of the Manitoba Pool
Elevators Board, sat on SI. George's Vestry and was
a staunch supporter and worker in the building of
the new arena in Birtle. He had a great time hunting
with his fTiends and telling stories about it in the
evening. New hunters in the group soon learned that
all directions centered on the Muskrat Slough, The
Mapie Hill and the Beaver Dam guru·ter. Hockey
Night in Canada was never missed. The Toronto
Mapie Leafs were his favorite hockey team and New
York Yankees, his bali team.
Frank served in lhe ru'my overseas in World War
II, returning in August, 1946, to fru·m. He loved
working the land and raising cattle. He and his
brother, Ford, partnered to farm the home place and
later Bart's guarler and the Webb half.
Frank married Margaret Ada Webb on
December 16, 1952, at SI. George's Church in
Birtle. Margaret was the daughter of Tom and
Bertha Webb, who lived just south east of Rothesay
school. Born on September 21, 1934, she arrived in
a blizzard so bad that the doctor couldn't find the
Frank and Margaret Ashcrolt
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In the 1970's a daughter in-l aw and two sons-infarm lane sOllth of Decker. Her Aunt, a nurse,
law were added to the family along wilh
delivered her instead. Margaret had come to the
grandch ildren. [n 1982, Ford retired from farming
farm with her family in the spring of 1946. She went
and Frank and Margaret went into partnership wilh
to school at ROlhesay and Isabella, joining in lhe run
Lawson and Shonda. What a busy 17 years lhey
filled leen years with lhe people of lhose
were. There were different homes and P.M.U. barns
communilies . There were scrub bali games at
at Lawson's, more land and bigger machinery and
ROlhesay every week in the summer, and dances on
thi s conlinued until Frank's sudden death in May,
a regular basis . Though Margaret had known Frank
most of her life, it was here that li fe became serious.
1999.
When Margaret was not busy with all lhe afore
Frank and Margaret moved Lhe square cottage from
mentioned, she enjoyed sewing weddi ng aUire,
the farm of Bert Shaw, south west of Solsgirth,
lending the garden and yard in the summer, working
placing it on the quarter just east of the home yard.
at the rink in the winter, and church work at St.
Through the ups and downs of farming, here is
George's. She was a 4- H Leader for 20 years and
where they raised Lheir family of four: Nancy
has many hobbies like wood worki ng, crafting,
1argaret, arrived on Good Friday, April 16, 1954;
reading, knitting and art.
Frank Lawson. on January 8, 1956, amidst the
Margaret stayed on lhe farm after Frank died,
worst snow of many yea rs and poor roads; Colleen
spendi ng w inters in town. After much soul
Adaile, on August 25 , L957, and four years later,
searching, she decided to move her farm home ima
Derry Donald George
on July 15. 1961. The
Birtle and picked a wet year to do it. The house that
road from the farm
had been moved from Solsgirth and got stuck in the
traveled north over one
mud going to the farm in 1952, now got stuck again
half ,rule of field ,
going out of the yard in 2005. It finally arrived in
Birtle in mid June. After IwO years, the inside wark
usually either in mud or
deep snowo In 1960, a
is finished and the yard is shaping up nicely. Frank
loved garden ing and would have been very pleased.
road was built from the
Nancy, Lawson and Colleen have written lheir
south for the school bus
own hislories for this book under Evans, Ashcroft
to pick up ancy and in
1961. the road was put
and McNabb. Derry remains our eligible bachelar.
through north to the
From Red Deer, Derry moved to Regina in 1988
highway. What bliss - a
to work with CBC Television. With the CBC budgel
cuts that resulted ten years later, he moved lO
road just across our zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Derry Ashcroft
lawn and garden.
Calgary to work at A Channel. He bought a condo in
The years thar folIowed were filled with meeting
Harvest Hills and has a large circle of friends to
school vans, musie lessons, hockey and more hockey,
spend time with. He f1ies ho me every Christmas and
4-H (Home Ec., Calf Club and Pony Club), fairs and
for all important family occasions, and in between,
gymkhana competitions, meetings of all sorts and of
phone cali s and e-mails, keeps him connected to all
course balJ games for Frank, Lawson and Deny
the family.
Then into Birtle for school, sports and activities after
A li our lives have been enriched with family and
Rothesay School closed in 1967. That fourteen miles
close friends.
to town sometimes seemed like a long trip.
Nancy went to Brandon lO train for a nurse in
ASHCROFT, Jim, Marlene and Loren
1972. Lawson gradualed in 1974, and worked for
M y parents, Jim and Marlene Ashcroft, farmed
his Uncle Jim in the summer and went to
in the Rothesay District. They were married on
Assiniboine Community College and worked in the
October l, 1949. Marlene was the only daughler of
winter. Colleen graduated in 1975, spent a year as a
Bert and Bertie Shaw, and grew up in the Solsgirth
candy gir! in Woolco, and then got a position with
area. Jim (aka Donald) was bom and raised in the
the Royal Bank in Minnedosa. Derry went to Sarnia,
Rothesay area. This is where they farmed for 40
ON for two years after high schoo l to take
years.
Television and Journal ism Arts. He had worked at
My Mom enjoyed her flower gardens and
Birtle Golf Course in the summer - then IWO
worked endless hours keeping the yard attractive.
summers with Manitoba Pool Elevators, building
My Dad loved the combini ng season in the fali.
elevators. In the fali of 1981 , he started television
Once l left home, they began raising and seIling
work with CKX Brandon and then moved to Red
charolais cattle.
Deer a year later.
Ma.r1ene passed away Febrmu'y L, 1994, after a
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courageous battle with cancer. Jim passed away
Ashley Marlene was bom on December 3,
December 17,2003, at the Birtle HospitaJ. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
1982 and Amanda Ruth was bom February 8,
1984. Both girls were married in 2007. We have one
grandson , named Jacoh. We aU reside in the
Cremona, AB area where we have been for 27 years.

ASHCROFT, John (Jack) and Hellen
Albert John Ashcroft was born in 1889, to
John and Elizabeth Ashcroft. John and Eli zabeth
had a family of seven . They lived in Queen
Chariton, near Bristol, England. Ali the boys
worked on English estates from the time they were
Iittle. Before the fami ly was grown up, Jack's father
died of war wounds. Jack's brothers all served in
World War l, but Jack was unable to join because of
a badly broken leg in a fall with his horse. Jack had
come to Canada in 1911, after his brother, Bill. He
came to Shoal Lake, totally broke, and traveled on
to the Decker and Hamiota area where a friend was
already working. Jack worked for farmers around
the Orrwald distriet, just north of Decker, and here
he met his wife to be. Hellen Mary Anderson
McDonald Collie, was the daughter of James and
Margaret Collie. Her father was a wood turner in a
mili at Inchmarlo and later in Aberdeen. Hellen
came to Canada in 1912, thinking it would be a
great ad venture. She lived and worked at her
cousin 's home near Decker.
Hellen and Jack were married by Rev. Ross at
the lsabella Manse on December II, 1915. They
li ved in a smali house near Ethel School for two
years and then bought the east half section of 23-1625 in the Rothesay District where they made their
home. They arrived at their new place, along with
their small daughter, Dorothy, in March, 1918,
traveling over an old trai!. There were no roads.
Over the next six years they had another daughter,
Lorna, John James Cromar, the triplets, Frank
Morrison, Ford Collie and Derry Anderson,
folIowed by Donald Ramsey Kirton.
As soon as Jack and Hellen were settled a smalI
barn was built, a well drilled and a windmilI was put
up.
A Titon tractor and threshing machine were
bought in the 1920's. A large barn put up in 1933
and finished in 1934. A John Deere tractor on steel
was bought in the late thirties and a Red River
Special threshing machine in the early forties.
After the first war, Jack's brother, Bill, and hi s
wife, Winnie, came to live in a small house on
Jack's south quarter. A short time later they returned
lO Winnipeg and then to Cloverdale, BC where Bill
had an orchard until his death in 1938.
Jack and Hellen's fami ly grew up doing the
lIsllal farm chores, and went to school at Rothesay.

Loren and Brlan Ross

I was bom April 8, 1959, and graduated from
Birtle Collegiate in 1977. For many years I attended
fairs and gymkhanas with my cousin Lawson,
competing around the province. After graduation, l
moved to Calgary, where I met my future husband,
Brian Ross, from Kingston ON. We were married
August 2, 1980, in Birtle SI. George's Anglican
Church. We have two daughters.

Amanda and Ashley Ross
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e ighly five. She died in Shoal Lake hospital on
OClOber 23 , 1972. She is buried beside her husband.
Ford continued lO li ve on the home place, retiring
from farm ing in 1982, and moving to lhe Pioneer
Lodge in 1998 where he still li ves .
The home half section, now called Long Reach
Farm; Jack's choice of a name many years ago, is
ow ned and farmed by Frank's son, Lawson. Today,
we are reminded of lhe hardsh ips faced i n 191 8 at a
new place, but think also of the happy times that
occurred in that smali "shanty" that Jack started in
November, 1917. A lifetime friend ofthe Ashcroft's,
sometimes known as "Sh iv Rivs", put it beautifully
in a lener he wrole lO Frank and Margaret. He said,
"we have shared much over the years; the
depression , drought, firsl western movies, Anglican
worship at Buckleyville school, war, Winston
Churchi ll , loss of friends , peace, war bride,
offspring, eager horses, furious trucks (Ford,
Model-T \I2-ton) creme de menthe, illness, large
family meals (at least 14 or forget it) tricks, work,
sports, laughter, caring - even arguing, defensive
dogs, rutted roads, sluck in mud, milking cows, hay,
harvest, lunch and laughler, especially laughter,
gardens, fat carrots, fatter onions, large potatoes,
and lovely pod s of peas for sheUing, hockey raffie
tickets, scrub soft bali, wrestling, Tyke bite (the
Ashcroft's dog), laughter, always laughter. Thank
God for friends and laughter".

With a big family, there was also a hugc garden lO
tend . How Hellen must have worked to provide food
for lhe large appetites of hel' family and still
welcome the many people who arrive at her table.
Jack was a fun lovi ng man , always ready for a
joke on someone, generous to a faulI. Hellen
enjoyed the company of friends. From the time they
arrived in the Orrwald District, they developed solid
friendships that lasted a lifetime.
The socia l life of the family included friend's
visits, dinner and suppers around the Ashcroft table,
pie socials. dances and many, many bali games in
the pasture south of the house and at schools in the
area. The church and district at Orrwald was the
cenU'e of lheir activities. Later, after the church
c1osed , they went to Anglica n services at
Buckleyville, Shoal Lake and Binle. With the arriva l
of the Model T truck, Imer the Model A and the
Green Hornett (a green Pontiac) lheir horizons
broadened to include picture show s as a favorite
pastime . Norton's picnic every year and the
Christmas concerts and picnics at Rothesay were
events not to be missed by the family.
Over the years, letters and parcels were
exchanged between Jack's brothers in England and
British Columbia, and Hellen's farnily in Scotland
and Ontario. with telegrams to announce lhe happy
and sad events of their lives. Ashcroft 's had a phone
for many years in the Shoal Lake exchange to keep
in touch with friends and neighbors. At the end or
the dirty thirties, farming began to improve and
quarter sections were added lO their holdings, but
now lhe family was leaving home.
Dorothy married Lionel Williams of Sarnia,
ON. They had son, Ken, and daughler, Barbara and
five grandchildren, Allison , Andrea, and Angela
Williams, Kelly and Patrick Cain.
Lorna married and folIowed her Manitoba
Power Commission husband, Arthur MacKay, to
several smali lowns, then settled in Carberry. Their
two chi ldren were, Dale and George, and four
grandchi ldren; Thomas, Peter, Paul Richardson
and Kevin MacKay.
Derry wenl lO work in Solsgirth for Harry
Bourne. Cromar left for the army and World War II,
soon folIowed by Derry and Frank. Ford and Jim
remained al home to help Jack, a necessary lhing in
wartime, wilh lots of work and half the help.
Jack died suddenly in February, 1946, in Shoal
Lake hospital from complications afler an
appendeclomy and was buried in the Birtle
Cemetery. After the war, Frank returned and
partnered with Ford to farm the home place. Jim and
Cromar started out on their own farms. Hellen lived
with Ford in the old home until her death at age

ASHCROFT, Lawson and Shonda
Frank Lawson Ashcroft, second chi ld of
Frank and Margaret (Webb) Ashcroft was bom
January 8, 1956 in Shoal Lake. Lawson loves sports,
horses and farming. He has enjoyed themall from
chi ldhood until the present. He attended Rothesay
School for grades I to 6 and then attended school in
Bi l'lle for grades 7 lO 12. He graduated from Birtle
Collegiate in 1974. Following school he worked at a
variety of jobs and in 1978 graduated from
Assiniboine Comn1Unity College with a diploma in
Agricu lture Mechanics.
On July 8, 1978 Lawson married Shonda
Forrest, daughter of Jack and Judy (Duncan)
Forrest ofVirden, MB. Shonda was born on March
7, 1959 in Virden. She graduated from Virden
Co llegiate in 1977. In 200 1 she completed the
Assiniboine
Commu nity
College
Prairie
Horticulture program.
Lawson and Shonda have four children who
were all born in Brandon, MB and all graduated
from Birtle Collegiate. They participated in hockey,
soccer and Decker Country riders light horse and
pony club and the boy s did some rodeoing and stdl
play hockey.
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Aaron Lawson was born on November I, 1980
and graduated in 1999. He also took a horseshoeing
course in Oklahoma in 1999. On July 12,2003 he
married Janelle Boyce of Russell, born July 18,
1980. They have three children. Cooper Lawson,
born on his Grampa Lawson's birthday on January
8, 2005 and Maguire Jane (Maggie) was born
August 7, 2006. Chloe Mae was born on September
6, 2008. After living in Carnduff, SK for three years
they moved back to the farm in the summer of 2008.
Aaron is working for PCS Rocanville. They are
looking forward to raising their family and helping
on the farm.
Jillene Fay was born on December 9, 1982,
graduated in 200 l from BCT and received her
Business Admin (Accounting) Diploma at
Assiniboine Community College in 2007. She is
currently working at Dentoom's Greenhouses in
Red Deer, AB.
Derek Forrest was born on March 16, 1984,
graduated from BCT in 2002 and from Agribusiness
at Assiniboine Community College in 2004. He is
currently working for Cargill and lives in Unity, SK
with Janelle Carr who is employed in an
accounting firm. They are looking forward to
moving to York ton in the near future as Derek has
accepted a transfer.
Kirby Jack is the youngest. He was born on
April 26, 1988 and graduated in 2006. Kirby is in
his second year in Greenspace Management at Red
River Community College in Winnipeg. We sti ll see
him often as he travels back every weekend to play
with the Birtle Bruins hockey team and to spend
time with his girlfriend Morgan Hackman who is
attending Brandon University.
Once married, Lawson and Shonda set up their
yard site at SE 26-16-25, the quarter north of
Lawson 's grandparents, Jack and Helen Ashcroft's
homestead. Aaron and Janelle wi ll be the fourth
generation on Long Reach Farm. The farm name
came from Grandpa Ashcroft's old record books
which were labelled Long Reach Farm, a name
which reflected on the long trek down the lane to the
farm from the northwest back in Grandpa's farming
days. Grain and cattle remain part or the farm
through four generations. In 1985 Lawson and
Shonda had the opportunity to become equine
ranchers producing PMU. This was a successful
venture which expanded and grew and for several
years they produced PMU and raised horses in
addition to grain farming. In 2002 Aaron and Janelle
came home to farm. When the market changed and
the demand for PMU saw a dramatic decrease,
contracts were cut. Spring of 2004 saw the end of
their PMU contract. Lawson and Shonda cont inued

farming but Aaron and Janelle went on to other
employment. As mentioned, they have again
returned to the farm in 2008.
Shonda is currently working part time as an
Economic Development Officer for the Birtle
District Community Development Corporation and
as provincial coordinator for the Manitoba
Communities in Bloom program.
Lawson and Shonda have contributed to a
variety of community efforts. Lawson continues to
serve the Birtle Agricultural Society and is on the
board of Twin Valley Co-op. In 2008, he also took
on the role of municipal councillor. Shonda 's
volunteer work has often centered on arena
activities including the 2006 Hockeyville
competition. For the past ten years, she is most
involved in Birtle in Bloom.

ASHCROFT, Rodney and Georgette
I, Rodney lan Ashcroft, son of Cromar and
Eunice Ashcroft, was born February 5, 1953, in
Shoal Lake HospitaJ. T started school at Rothesay
and when the school c10sed in 1967, I finished my
schooling in Birtle. A lways interested in farrning , I
bought my first half section from Alex Munroe.
After graduating from high school, I decided
farming was for me and bought cattle, more land
and started farming with my father.
In July 1974, T manied Georgette Desrosiers,
daughter ot' Harvey and Hilda Desrosiers.
Georgette was working at the Royal Bank in Shoal
Lake and continued to do so until our flrst son,
Morgan, was born in November, 1979. In March,
1981, Emory was born and in November, 1983,
Booth, son number three completed our family.
1985 was a very busy year for us. Our fam1ing
changed when we sold the cattle and decided to enter
into a PMU contract with a company called WyethAyerst. We built a new barn, bought mares from
Alberta and jumped in with both feet! It turned out to
be a very good investment that we were able to
continue until 2003 , when Wyeth-Ayerst decided to
"down-size" their producers and we were one of
many they let go. We kept our horses and entered
another contract with an Alberta company who buys
our colts every fali , right off the farm. We continued
to grain farm until 2006, when we decided to rent out
the crop land but keep the pasture land for the horses.
After finishing high school in Birtle, Morgan
attended Brandon University and received his B.A.
He secured a job with TD Canada Trust as a Smali
Business Advisor in Brandon. He recently
purchased his own home and on August II , 2007,
married Amy Tegg of Brandon. Amy works as a
Recruitment Officer for Brandon University.
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accompanied by his wife Mary Sarah (nee Rogers)
and eight children ranging in ages from 24 years lo
3 years. William Sandes was the oldest son born in
1864, George Ingram was bom in 1865, Isaac in
1868, Weldon in 1870, Frances Henry in 1871 ,
Evelyn Violet Elizabeth in 1873, Henry Jefferies
in 1874 and Norman in 1877.
After settling in Binle, the family conlinued lO
increase with another son, Sandes, born in 1882,
Mabel Henrietta in 1885, James in 1888 (died two
months later) another son, Hugh Heytesbury, also
in 1888 and a last chi Id, a son, Maurice D'Esse
bom in 1890.
There were hard times. While the family was
living in Birtle, Mabel Henrietta was killed in a farm
accidenl in August 1892 and Weldon died in April
1893. Henry Jeffries died in June 1895 in Ashville.
William and George Ashe served with Major
Boulton's Mounted Infantry during the 1885
Northwest RebelIion. Subsequently William joined
the Nonhwest Mounted Police serving in Regina,
Writing-on-Stone and Mac1eod from May 31, 1887
to May 30, 1893 when he took his di scharge. Three
years later, he re-engaged and served at Regina and
Saltcoats. Sergeant William Ashe took his discharge
from the Force on November 30, 1897 and stated he
intended to reside in Yorkton, SK. December 1915, zyxwvu

Emory, also attended high school in Birlle, and
gradllated from Bn1l1don University Wilh his
B.A/B.Ed. He has been leaching in Swan Lake, MB
for the past Iwo years, bUl has recently accepled the
position of Principal al the Langrulh school,
Kindergru'ten to Grade Eight. effective September,
2007. Emory married Adrienne Wooley of MinIo,
MB , on October 7, 2006. A baby boy, named
Maddex Greyson, was born to them on January 25,
2008. They live in MacGregor where Adrienne
leaches at the elemenlary schoo\.
BOOlh gradllated from high school in Birlle. He
attended Assiniboine Commllnity College in
Brandon , where he received hi s Civil Tech. He is
now employed by lhe Government of Manitoba,
Department of Highways, as an EA2, based Ollt of
Boissevain.
Georgetle has returned to work part time at the
Royal Bank in Birtle, and J keep myself busy on the
farm with the horses, Binle Agricultural Society and
!he Hospital DHAC Board.

ASHE, Isaac and Mary
Isaac Ashe, the son of Rev. William Sandes
Ashe and Mary (nee Oshaughnesy) of Dublin
lreland, immigrated to Canada in 1880 settling on a
homestead in Birtle (12-16-27). lsaac Ashe was

George and Fannie (Grahan) Ashe Wedding Picture taken in 1893. Back Row: Price - Indian Guide Isaac Ashe, Minister,
Unknown, Frank Ashe, George Ashe. Middle Row: Edwards- Indian Guide, Norman Ashe Isaac Ashe Sr _ Hugh on his knee,
Mary Ashe - Maurice on her knee Eveline (Kitty) Rogers with Gerald on her knee, Frances. Front Row: Willia;" Ashe , Sandes Ashe,
Henry
Ashe

utsronlihfedcaWVUTONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
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William enlisted with the 79th Overseas Battalion
family back to Manitoba, homesteading in Ochre
serving in Canada and Britain during WWI, before
River, where they raised a family of ten. After the
being discharged on April 30, 1919.
death of his wife, Mary, Isaac Ashe Sr. moved to
George Ashe married a school teacher by the
Ochre River to live out the remainder of his years
name of Frances Gahan in 1893. Frances
with Sandes' family and died in 1923. When
emigrated from Ireland and was teaching in
Sandes' older sons bega n moving west to British
Neepawa before their marriage. The couple lived in
Columbia he eventually folIowed with his wife and
Ashville for a time and Frances was the first teacher
remaining children.
at Mineral Creek School in Ashville. She also taught
Hugh and Norman homesteaded together in
in the Sandringham School in Oauphin. George and
Makinak. Hugh married Alice Kruse (nee Moore).
Frances then left Ashville for Makinak to homestead
Eventually Hugh and Alice left their homestead and
and Frances opened the Carrick School which she
moved to British Columbia with their family,
named after hills in Ireland. George and Frances had
settling in Rock Creek.
twa children and some of their descendants are
The youngest son, Maurice, joined the 1st
again living in Oauphin.
Canadian Mounted Rifles. After Sandes was
In 1894 George Rogers and Isaac Ashe J r. went
wounded, Maurice continued serving until his death
to the Ashville area to make a homestead c1aim.
in battle on February 24, 1918. His body is interred
They staked their c1aims by digging holes and
at the Thelus Military Cemetery, Pas de Calais,
making a triangle of logs, giving them squatters
France.
rights. Surveyors came later and found the lots they
had staked out overlapped, so George Rogers moved
ASSELSTINE, Clirr and Anne
east of the surveyor's line. This is where the Rogers
Cliff Albert Asselstine was born on January 10,
1929 at Kirkella, MB and grew up on a farm just
home was built. Isaac Sr. took out a quarter (SW 24south of Fleming, SK in the R.M. of Maryfield.
25-21) west of the Rogers ' quarter. Isaac Jr. took the
Anne Eleanor (Johnson) Asselstine was bom on
quarter north of George Rogers for himself and his
November 15, 1933 on the family farm 10cated
brother Frank Ashe took the quarter west of Isaac Jr.
between Moosomin, SK and Manson, MB.
The Rogers later bought the quarter held by Isaac Jr.
In his early adult life, Cliff worked on the family
Frank Ashe sold out as well and left the area.
farm and was a guitarist playing dances throughout
Isaac Ashe Sr. built a home on his quarter and
Saskatchewan and western Manitoba. Cliff lef! the
then later replaced it with another. The second house
fantily farm in September 1955 for Virden, MB to
still stands today, the owners being Craig and
Leanne Knutson. A smali community was formed
become an auto body repair man. In September
1956 Anne graduated as a registered nurse from the
and named Ashville, with the Rogers and the Ashes
Brandon General Hospital and also found herself in
being among the first settlers.
Virden practicing as a nurse.
Isaac Jr. took up farming in the Qu ' Appelle
On November 16, 1957 Cliff and Anne were
Valley in Saskatchewan with his wife Isobel (nee
married at the Manson United Church. ot long
Winter) and son Norris. Norris and his wife
after, in September 1958, they moved to Birtle and
Kathleen eventually assumed ownership of the
began their journey of raising a family, building a
farm and in turn passed it on to their son Larry and
home and growing two businesses.
his wife Marilyn.
In 1958 Cliff opened an auto body shop in a
Evelyn married George Rogers and raised a
rented facility on St. Clair Street. In 1963 he built a
family of six. Their first son, Gerald, was born in
new auto body shop north of the park and opened
Birtle before the fam iIzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Y moved to their Ashville
C.A. Asselstine Auto Body and Paints. In 1965 they
homestead.
built a new home on Vine Street where they live to
In 1905 Sandes Ashe foliowed the example of
this day.
his older brother and joined the Royal Northwest
In 1975 they sold the auto body shop to Phil
Mounted, serving in the MacLeod Oistrict. Sgt.
Huberdeau and purchased John Brown General
Sandes Ashe served until 1915 when he sought his
Insurance. This was the beginning of Asselstine
discharge to serve in WWI. February 1916 he
Agencies, a partnership between Cliff and Anne. In
enlisted for overseas duty and served in the theatre
1979 they expanded Asselstine Agencies by
of war, sometimes along side his kid brother, until
constructing a new building on Main Street and
Sandes was wounded at Vimy Ridge in 1917. Being
adding a Se31's cataloglle olltlet. For the next 15
unable to continue fighting, he received his
years they worked side by side in the agency and
discharge and returned to Medicine Hat, AB. Sandes
raised a family. In 1994 they retired and sold
then brought his wife, Frances (nee Crawford) and
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Winnipeg. Shaunna works as a loans ofticer for the
Asselstine Agencies to Fred Barker who continues
to opemte the Agency.
Winnipeg Police Credit Union.
Christine Gay Asselstine was born on June 4,
Both Cli[f and Anne have been very aclive
1967 (as was her twin brother Ryan) and graduated
volunteers to lhe community, serving on many
from BCI in 1985. She completed her diploma in
committees and boards such as the Community
cosmetology in 1986. Like her molher and sister she
Hall , July 1st Committee, golf club, minor hockey
became a registered nurse and graduated from the
and basebaJl and Wl. Cliff was a driving rorce in lhe
Misericordia Schoo l of Nursing in 1991. Christine
early 1970's for a much needed new hockey arena.
married Brian Murdoch of Winnipeg in May 1994
As a result of the efforts ol' Cliff and othcrs, and in
and they have two children. Amanda Murdoch was
spite of some objection, Birt le opened lhe Biltle and
bom on February 8, 1996 and Larisa Murdoch was
District Communily Centre, a hockey, skating and
bom on July 29, 1998. Christine is employed with
multipurpose center. For more than 30 years Birtle
the University of Manitoba as a Clinical Education
has benefited from this arena while other zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSR
Facilitator. Her other passion is her art work and she
surrounding communities struggled with high
shares the artistic talents of her father.
construction costs of the 80's and 90's.
Ryan Kent Asselstine was born on June 4, 1967
Cliff also served on the town council from 1966
and also graduated from BCl in 1985 . Ryan received
to 1970 and was the Mayor of Birtle from 1983 to
1990.
his Bachelor of Education Degree in 1991. He has
Cliff and Anne have five children all of whom
also obtained his Diploma in Education Technology
were bom and raised in Birtle.
(2005) and Master in Distance Education (2007).
Ryan married Lesli Lucas of Winnipeg on June 3,
Joanne Brooks (Asselstine) was born on
1995 and they have two children. Ashley-Rose
February 9 , 1959 and graduated from Birtle
Collegiate Institute in 1977. Like her mother she
Asselstine was born on June 19, 1997. BreI!
graduated as a registered nurse from Brandon
Asselstine was born on March 18, 1999. Ryan and
GeneraJ Hospital in 1979. She married Frank
Lesli have lived in Winnipeg since they were married
Brooks of Rosthern , S K in August 1986 and they
and since 1996 he has taught computer graphies,
have two children. JenniCer Lynn Brooks was bom
video production, and art at Arcadia Jr. High. Ryan
May 24. 1987 and Cameron Brooks on October 26,
is an accomplished baseball player having received
1988. For a short pe riod after they were married
the Manitoba Senior Baseball League's Pitcher of
Frank and Joanne lived in Saskatoon. But shortly
lhe Year in 1990, played on ali-star and provincial
before the birth of Cameron they moved to Prince
teams, and had an undefeated MSBL pitching record
Albert where they continue to live to this day.
in 1990 (II win s - O losses).
David John Asselstine was bom on October 23 ,
The 50 years in Birtle have treated the
1961 and graduated from BCl in 1979. He obtained
Asselstines wel\. This smali prairie town provided
his Bachelor of Arts in 1984 and his Bache10r of
Cliff and Anne the opportunity to start and grow twa
Commerce in 1987. He has also obtained various
businesses that continue to operate to this day. But
professional designation s including Chartered
most importantly, Birtle provided them the
Accountant in 1991 , Certified Fraud Examiner in
opportunity to raise their kids in a clean and safe
1996, and CA-designate specialist in lnvestigative
environment, to have them become well educated
and Forensic Accounting in 2000. David married
and to pass on smali town virtues to a brand new
Caroline RandalI (also from Birtle) on June 10,
generation.
1989. They have two children: Emily Ann
Asselstine was bom on August zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFED
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDC
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDC
I 8, 1996 and Sean
BAEUR, Henry and Margaret
Robert Asselstine was bom on October 8, 1999.
In 1911 Henry and Margaret Baeur came
David , Caroline and family currently live in
from Germany to the Blenheim district where lhey
Winnipeg.
farmed. Margaret Baeur was John Wierer's sister.
Paul Michael Asselstine was born on
[n 1920 when John Wierer's wife died of the fiu the
September 15, 1963 and graduated from BCI in
Baeur's took the youngest chi Id, Edna Wierer, into
1982. In 1985 he obtained his Interprovincial Auto
their home and raised he r. The Baeur' s had a young
Body Repair Certification. In 1990 he obtained hi s
son, Hans, who drowned in the Birdtail River when
Vocational Teaching Cerlification and in 1995 he
he was 14 years old.
obtained his Bachelor of Education. Paul married
Henry Baeur was a happy, easy going man who
Shaunna Appleyard (also from Birtle) on July 17,
could be heard singing as he drove his team to town.
2004. Paul is an Auto Body In structor and
He and his wife were friendly to everyone and
Department Head at Kildonan-East Collegiate in
people were always welcome in their home.
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baellr and their son, Hans,
are bllried in Blenheim cemetery.

1995, Ouane and Joyce retired to their home on
Lake of the Woods, near Kenora, Ontario. They
spend part of the winter months in the south, mainly
BAILEY, Joyce and Duane zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Texas. They have bought a residence in Donna,
Texas. Since retiring, they have travelled worldwide.
They enjoy golfing with !beir friends.
Duane and Joyce's daughter, Penny, trained as a
hair stylist after grade 12. She worked for Salon Era
and then moved to The Cutting Edge, where she is
in partnership in an upscale fuli service salon in St.
Boniface. On February 10, 1990, she married AlIan
Stanley West, who was bom November 28, 1955.
Al has been with the City of Winnipeg Firefighters
for thirty years, and has moved up to Captain. The
fire hall where he works has the highest volume of
calls for the city of Winnipeg. They have a daughter,
Jena Kelly, born April 17, 1996. They live on
acreage at Anola, MB. Al enjoys golfing. Penny
Duane and Joyce Bailey
competes in agility cJasses for dogs, with their
Upon gradllating from Birtle Collegiate, Bill
chocolate lab, Kaos. In 2006, Al, Penny and Jena
travelled to Scotland to where AJ's extended family
and Blanche Falloon's daughter, Joyce, took
secretarial training. She worked at the Agricultural
still resides, and they did some touring.
office in Shoal Lake and then in Winnipeg. On April
28, 1962, J oyce married Duane Francis Bailey,
BALDWIN, Earl
Earl moved to the Solsgirth area in 1967 when
oni y son of Francis and Joanna Bailey of
he purchased the Krowski farm. He was enticed by
Solsgirth. Duane was bom on February 25, 1940.
the land and the hunting. It did help that he had a
They had two daughters, Kelly Dawn, born June 6,
1963 and Penny Denise, born September 25, 1965.
brother in the neighbouring community of
Foxwarren. Sharing machinery and farm labour as
Kelly died accidentally on July 9, 1984, at the age of
the boys, son Don, and nephews Robert, Ronald
21.
and Neil, always caJJed it, !be farm was productive.
Ouane was employed by !be Royal Bank for 37
Earl leased the farm to nephew, Robert, for a few
!l2 years, spending most of his career in the city of
years. When Robert decided to drive transport to
Winnipeg. He retired in Oc to ber 1994. Joyce
supplement the farm his brother, Neil, helped with
worked various part time jobs. In the summer of
whatever was needed. When Harvey decided to sell
the farm, Earl sold as well in 1973 to the Yaskiw
family. Earl moved to Brandon and died in 1996.

BALDWIN, Harvey and Edith

Baldwin Family 1980. Back Row: Ran, Jane, Sharron , Bob.
Front Row: Deann, Edith, Harvey, Neil

Al and Penny (Bailey) West and Jena
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drivers along with their Dad. Edith operated the
Harvey and Edith Baldwin purchased a farm a
loca l highway cafe and was always known for her
half mile north of the Town of Foxwarren from the
baking and became known as the pie lady. They
NV2 and SW\!.! of 9- 18-27.
George Dunfield family, zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGFEDCBA
participated in all of the local activities and helped
They moved to Foxwarren in the spring of 1954
all of their neighbours with crops, welding, brush
from Otterburne, MB. At this lime the family
cutti ng and snow ploughing. They were members of
consisted of Sha ....on (1946), Jane (1948) and
the United Church and participated in the MaSon
Robert (1953). They moved in order to have bet ter
and Eastern Star organizations. Harvey loved to curl
schooling for the children and 10 expand the farmi ng
and would drive for many hours to do so. Many
capabilities. Upon arriving they immediately started
trophies were won by a ll members of the family.
renovating the 1908 sandstone brick two story farm
The family assisted in putting in the artificial ice in
house. The old kitchen was lorn down. The root
the arena. The boys all played hockey and the girls
cellar was changed to a new cislern for water
all figure skated. Robert was drafted by the Toronto
collection for the new kitchen and indoor bathroom.
Mapie Leafs but broke hi s ankle in the last
A new coal fU'ed hot water heating system was
provincial game, thus ending that career. lane
added and an attached garage with a roll up door for
attended the Olympic figure skating oval for a
the new car lhat had been added to lhe coll eclion.
season. Lots of fun times were had with gatherings
The house, although vacant, still stands today as a
at the farm. 1t was the place to be.
beacon reflecling all of the activily lhal used to be
there.
The boys did not wish to remain on the farm and
50 with failing health, Harvey and Edith decided to
Ronald (1955), Neil (1958) and Deann (1962)
sell. In 1974 the farm was divided and sold to Stan
were added lO the family. With the ever growing
family, Harvey felI lhat more land was needed. He
Orsak and John (Jack) Low and the family left the
community. Harvey died in 1985 and Edith resides
purchased the Gerald Snowdon farm, NW\!.! 10-1827 , SW\!.! 14-18-27 and lhe Sm4 15-18-27, thal was
in Winnipeg and has always maintained her
connected on the north east side in 1958 and lhe
friend ships in Foxwarren. Ali of the chi ldren keep
Frank Miskow farm in 1966, being the sm4 28- 18going back to see the farm and community
whenever possible.
27 and the NE\!.! 21-18-27 . Ellwood Smith, Harvey
Johnson, Norman Mansell , Bill Diamond , lohnny
Sharron
married
Richard
Steinhauer
Wonsowich and Marie Desjarlais were all hel pers in
(deceased) and has two boys, Kevin (Darlene) with
lhe early years. There was always a crew around the
two children , Nicole and Jackson, and Jason.
dinner table. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Sharron has been in the accounting and home
furnishing industry. Ali reside in Calgary.
lane married Roy Phillips and has two children,
Angela (Ernie Nagy) and their children, Mason
and Spencer of Calgary and Clinton (Melissa) and
their children, Taylor and Reana ofTumbler Ridge,
Be. lane and Roy farmed in the community with
Harvey in 1967/68. Jane worked at the telephone
office in Foxwarren and Roy at the Maduik bakery
in Birtle. They are retired now and reside in Tumbler
Ridge.
Robert married Caroline McPherson and has
four children, Cory (Desi), Eithan, Nikita and
Alicia, of BC; Robyn (Mike Taniguchi), Zenada,
Aldan and Samara of Winnipeg ; James and
Carrie. Bob farmed with this Dad and Uncle Earl
John Mansell, Lloyd Parton, Harvey Baldwin and Jim
and took up transport to supplement the farm
Beckett - early 1960
income before giving it all up and becoming a pilot.
Harvey was a member of the school board in the
They all reside in Didsbury, AB.
early years and was with Manitoba Crop lnsurance
Ronald married Lynn Rochon and has three
from 1963 to 1974. He expanded the farm enterprise
chi ldren , Jared, Daniel and Katelyn. Ali reside in
by purchasing transport trucks to hau I grain to the
Winnipeg. Ron gave up transport driving to own his
feed mills. Grain prices were still at an ali time low.
own home renovations company.
This expanded into another family career. Ali of the
Neil married Kathleen Barnes of Birtle. They
boys and Deann became long distance transport
had two children , Troy (Robin), Taye and Sage;
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Crystal (Kevin Schiller). Ali reside in Winnipeg.
Neil has driven transport since he started driving
with his Dad.
Deann married Garry Penner (deceased). They
had three children , Jason , Connie (David Andre)
of Prince George, BC and Jeremy. Deann and the
boys continlle to drive transport trucks and reside in
Grunthal, MB.

Alice and Gordon had twa children. Lisbeth
(Beth) Kondratuk, graduated from the Winnipeg
General Hospital (R.N .) in 1969, the University of
Manitoba (B.N.) in 1971, and the University of
Central Michigan (M.S.A.) in 1997. Beth has
specialized in geriatrie nursing and has worked in a
variety of roles including education, clinical and
leadership positians. Her career has included many
interesting projects and travels. Beth and her
husband, Broce, live in Winnipeg and have three
children: Tammy, David (Lesley) and Dana
(Peter). As well, Beth has twa grandchildren ,
Tristyn, who is four years old, and Mya Alice, who
is twa years old. Tom is a journeyman electrician
and he has had a long career at Canadian Forces
Base, Shilo. As well, he attends to maintenance of
the farm that is currently rented to twa local area
farmers. Tom, like his Dad before hi m, enjoys hi s
Harley and snowmobile. Tom Iives in Brandon and
his children are Steven, Kathryn and James.
Gordon passed away December 29, 1999. Alice
still resides in the family home that was built in
1960.

BALL, Gordon and Alice

Alice Vousden and Gordon Bali were married
in January 1947. They moved to Birtle shortly
thereafter. Alice grew up in Bienfait, SK and served
in the R.C.A.F. from 1942-1945. Gordon grew up in
lsabella and served in the R.C.A .F. from 1941-1945.
Gordon was the san of Jean (Miskelly) and
Norman Bali. Jean and Norman, who moved from
Isabella to Birtle in 1942, operated a farm
machinery and hardware business out of twa rented
premises on Main Street. In 1946, when Gordon
returned to Birtle after the war, a new building of
their own was built, also on Main Street. At this
time, Gordon and Alice took over primary
responsibility for the business. Norman was bom in
Plymollth, England in 1887 and passed away on
BAMFORD, Delmar and Iris
May 31 , 1966. Jean was bom in Dumfries, Scotland
in 1887 and died on December zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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I I, 1977.
In 1968, after selling Case Farm Equipment for
34 years, Gordon gave up the larger type machinery
agencies. At this time he doubled the size of the
store and sold Link Hardware (Ho me Hardware)
until cIosing the business in September of 1979.
Gordon continued farming his half section in the
Blenheim district for a few more years. Alice
worked with Gordon throughout all of their years in
business, performing cIerking, bookkeeping and
various other managerial activities.
Gordon enjoyed his snowmobi le in the winter
and his Harley in the summer. As well , he took part
in many activities in Birtle, including driving the
ambulance. During their semi-retirement and
retirement years, when Gordon was not repairing
Delmar and Iris Bamford and Children. Back row: Keith,
old Studebaker cars and Case tractors, he and Alice
Terry, Delmar, Jean, Front Row: Donna, Iris, Lorraine
enjoyed "by air" trips to Hawaii , Mexico and Great
Delmar was bom on March 4, 1929, on the
Britain and "by car" trips to most of the narthem US
original Bamford farm of 17- 18-26. He farmed
states, Alaska and most of Western Canada,
NY2 18- 18-26) a mixed grain operation
(including zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONML
including Tofino, the location of Gordon 's old
until 1993. He always had a large herd of Hereford
R.C.A.F. station.
and Simmental cattle.
Alice has been active in several community
In 1952 he married Iris Jean Tibbatts of the
organizations over the years. She was Worthy
Lidcliff area. Iris was bom June I, 1933, the
Matron of Artaban Chapter # 16, Order of the Eastem
daughter of ey and Marguerite Tibbatts. Iri s and
Star for six terms. As well, she continues to be a
Delmar have both been active in the com munity,
member of Donors' Choice, a project she became
helping with the United Church, 4-H, cmling,
involved with at its inception. Alice also belongs to
baseball and hockey cIlIbs. Delmar has served on
the Birtle Branch of the Royal Canadian Legion.
2 15

Lake. They have one daughter, Quinn (1986). In
lhe board of Manitoba Pool Elevators in Foxwarren
1997 he married Terri Mosher and is living and
and the Birtle Hospital Board. He was a councillor
working in Edmonton.
on the Birtle Rural Municipal Council for 12 years
and has been involved with the local Wildlife
BAMFORD, George and Jennie
Association. He served at the executive level of the
George Bamford and his wife, Jennie
Manitoba Wildlife Association, the Manitoba
Campbell , with a fami ly of four, came from Fon
Habitat Trust Association and the Manitoba Big
COlllonge in the Ottawa River Valley to live in the
Game Trophy Association. In 1999, he received the
Foxwarren di strict in 1920, c10se to a number ar her
Manitoba Habitat Heritage Corporation's Habitat
sisters. Mr. Bamford had been west on previous
Stewardship Award, for years of volunteer work. Iris
occasions and had purchased a farm (17-18-26)
has belonged to Prudence Rebekah Lodge for 40
from Mr. W. Tell.
years. and in 1985-86, served as president of the
Furniture and stock were transported by freight
Rebekah Assembly of Manitoba. Since retirement
!rain, each car accompanied by someone to care for
she has been part of the Women's Institute
the slOck. The two o ldest boys, Robert Campbel1
organization. In retirement, Delmar has spent time
and George Frederick, took care of this and were
carving (birds in particular), and Iris qllilts. They
on the way for approximately ten days. The
have bOlh enjoyed eXlensive traveling and golf.
remainder of the family inc1uding Jennie's parents.
Together they raised a fami ly of five, three girls and
Robert and Annie Campbell, came by passenger
two boys, and now have seven grandchildren and
train.
two great grandchildren.
Robert Campbell "Cam" (see history)
Jean Christina (August 6, 1953) married Peter
George Frederick, the second san, was stricken
Ashcroft in 1973, (son of Derry Ashcroft and
with typhoid fever while working at The Pas and
Connie Turnbull of Solsgirth). Peter and Jean now
died in 1924 at the age of 23.
live in Regina, SK, where Jean is employed by the
Percy (see history)
Saskatchewan Government in Human Resources.
Ella Mae, born in 1905, attended Foxwarren
They have two daughters, Christine (1979) and
School and Success Business College. She worked
Megan (1981). Christine married David Olson and
for the Provincial Government in Winnipeg from
they have a son, Oscar (2006).
1926 to 1970, 30 years as Probate Secretary to the
Donna Louise (April 10, 1955) graduated as a
Deputy Minister of Finance. In her retirement years
Registered Nurse from SI. Boniface Hospital in
she was very active in her church and community.
Winnipeg in 1975. In 1977 she married Bill
She passed away in 1995.
Broughton of Flin Flon. She nursed in Edmonton,
Mr. Bamford was bilillgual, as same of the St.
Saudi Arabia and Texas. Donna now nurses and
Lazare merchants found out sao n after he arril'ed
lives in Jacksonville, Florida. She married Rick
from Quebec. They told their clerks to give this
Jones zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
in 2006.
Englishman a11 inferior article. Mr. Bamford told
Keith Campbell (August 25, 1956) received hi s
them in French that he wo uld have none of that.
Bachelor of Science degree in Agriculture from the
AIso, in 1944 some French harvesters worked at
University of Manitoba. He is now employed in the
Cam Bamford's and as they couldn't speak English,
Plant Science Department of the university. In 1976
had to be taken to George Bamford's bedroom each
he married Joy Butcher of Birtle, (daughter of Earl
morning to get the day's instructions in French.
Butcher and Mildred Dennis). They have two sons:
Jennie Bamford died in 1932, at the age of 58.
Bradley (1973) and Curtis (1982). Bradley married
George Bamford, after suffering a paralyzing stroke
Alyson Korch and they have a son, Evan (2004) .
111 1941 and being bedridden for six years. passed
Alyson was deceased in 2007 . Curtis married
away in 1947 at the age of 74 .
Janine Bremault in 2007 and they have a son,
Drew (1997).
Lorraine Gwen (Jllly 29, 1958) started work
BAMFORD, Robert Campbell (Cam) and
with the Royal Bank and is naw with the Bank of
Ella
Nova Scotia in Edmonton. In 1988 she married
Robert Campbell Bamford was born in 1899 ill
David Davidson of Surrey, Be. They have twa
Waltham, QC and moved to Faxwarren in 1920. In
daughters, Amanda ( 1990) and Sabrina ( 1992).
1927, he married Ella Gunn dauohter of John
Terry Lynn (Decem ber 21, 1959) obtained his
Robert Gunn and Ella Jane Cose;s. Cam (as he
Journeyman Auto Mechanie papers. He was parts
was known) and Ella worked hard on their farm and
manager of Birtle Motor Products in Birtle for five
were active in the community. Cam served as
years. In 1984 he married Marnie Reid of Shoal
secretary-treasurer for 21 years on the Lansburne
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School Board, served on the United Church Board
at Squamish, BC where Randy is manager of a
Pool Elevator, FOXWaITen Credit Union and was ｾ＠
Save-On Foods Store.
member of Unity Oddfellow Lodge. Ella worked in
the community with the United Church , Women's
BARKER, Fred and Roxann (Kitching)
Inslitute and Prudence Rebekah Lodge. Cam died in
1965 and Ella in 1973, both aged 66. They raised a
family of four. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Ella and Robert Bamford

Wanda Mae (1928) completed Grade 12 in
Foxwarren School and became a teacher. She taught
school in Eden and Hamiota before maITying Russ
Ivey from Neepawa. They Iived 3 years in Victoria,
Be, before returning to Manitoba when Russ
decided to become an agent for Manitoba Pool
Elevators. They Iived in McConnell, Croll and
Binscarth, where they took an active part in the
communities and raised three children: Marilyn
(Ray), Duane (Doreen) and Glennis (Garth).
There are now seven grandchildren in alI. Wanda,
having retired from teaching in 1985, continues to
live in Binscarth, maintaining an active interest in
communityactivities.
Delmar Edward (see history)
Velma Beatrice (1930) took teacher training at
NormaI School, later receiving her teaching degree
from Brandon University. She married Buruie
Clayton, an agent for Pool Elevators, and their
children were Brent (Tanis) now living in
Winnipeg, Douglas with wife Pegi in SI. Albert,
AB, and Leanne (David) now in Raleigh , NC,
USA. Burnie's death occurred in 1991. Velma lives
in Neepawa, has 5 grandchildren and enjoys special
limes with family at the Clear Lake cabin each
summer.
Robert George (1940) In 1960, Bob joined the
R.C.M.P., serving at many detachments in northern
BC and the lower mainland. He was married and
had two children, JoAnn and Randy. Retiring in
1989, he is living with his wife, Susan, in Lake
Country (Kelowna), BC. A grandchiId , Mitchell
George, has been bom recently to Randy and Dawn

Fred and Roxanne Barker

Fred (Harold Fredrick) Barker, onI y son of
Harold and Beulah Barker, married Roxann
Kitching, eldest daughter of Ralph and Ruthan
Kitching on May 31 , 1975 . Both graduated from
Birtle Collegiate lnstitute and Red River
Community
College,
Fred
in
Business
Administration in 1973 and Roxann in Creative
Communications in 1975.
Fred was bom February 2, 1951 , in Brandon,
and grew up in Birtle, where his father, Haroid,
owned and operated the Birtle hranch of Barker's
Ltd, a men's c\othing retail store, opened by his
paternal grandfather, George, in Melita in 1900.
Barker's Ltd. was one of the oldest independent
family-run retail enterprises in Birtle, opened in
1934 and in operation unii I 1996. Fred purchased
the local insurance business, Asselstine Agencies,
where he continues to serve the cOll1ll1unity, offering
general and life insurance, Autopac and Drivers'
Licensing, augll1enting the business with trophy aIld
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barbecues and bonfires are regular events.
Ch ri stmas dinners oflen exceed 25 seated around
lhe table and life in the Birdtail Valley provides
lhem with serenily and the strength of strong farnily
bonds. Their parents enJoy a heallhy sense of
independence, knowing lhat son or daughter is only
a phone-call or a short walk away. Their siblings
value lhe facl that they can always come "horne"
and be welcomed by family. 80th Fred and Roxann
value what they regard as the luxury that comes with
small-tow n life; no line-ups, no traffic jams, no
noise and no fees to walk among the wonder of
nalUre. Family, good music, good food and good
company, along with the abundant love for one
anolher, and life ilself, are the gifts that sustain those
who Iive wilhin, and offered to those who visil
" 8arker's Barn".

engraving services, along with lhe loca l Sears
outlel.
Roxann , born in Morris, Mb, on Seplember 5,
1955 . was an imporl to lhe communilY, having lived
in Morris , Steinbach, Winnipeg and Birch River
before moving lO Birtle in 1963, when hel' falher,
Ralph Kilching. accepled the posilion of Districl
Supervisor Wilh Maniloba Hydro. In addilion to his
occupation, Ralph' s passion for lhoroughbred
horses rubbed off on lhe entire fami ly, who share his
emhusiasm for horses and the racetrack, a hobby
lhal has provided him and his wife, Ruthan, with
whal has become an aClion-packed retirement.
During lhe racing season, Roxann atlends to the
horses at home, in addition to hel' work as a
freelance pholOjournalist, writer and independent
consultant with several First Nation 's commu niti es.
She is a lover of lhe arts, with a particular interest in
the theatre and First Nations' cultures, languages
and traditions.
Many seasons have passed since Fred and
Roxann met, became engaged following a
whirlwind European tour, married and moved from
Winnipeg. Firsl lO Melita, in 1977, to work in the
family business, 8arker's Men's Wear, and in 1979,
the choice to move home to carry on the tradition.
SmaJl-town living, for both Fred and Roxann, has
involved a generous portion of community service,
with active roles in Town Council , Chamber of
Commerce, Lion's Club, 4-H, local and high school
lheatre, music and speech festival, and volunteer
roles in a host of various service clubs over the
years . Although they have no children of their own,
they have welcomed into their home, "8arker's
8arn", at the com er of 9th and Vine Street, countless
youngsters, who continue to return, even as adults,
to reminisce about the fun they have had in a home
that has always been open and welcoming to all who
visit, be it for ' an hour after schoo l, or a meal, a
social evening, a weekend from time lo lime, or the
entire summer or Christmas vacalion. In so saying,
Fred and Roxann have created, for them selves, a
large extended family, some related through blood
bul all related through love, respect and a sense of
belonging.
The decision lO live in the community in which
you were raised may not be one that appeal s to
everyone, but has proved sound in their case. Family
has always been their foremost priori ty, far
outweighing those mythical greener pastures,
although the occasional winter vacation offers a
welcome break from the prairie winter. Summers
are filled with family-centered activities; swimming
lessons at "Birtle 8each" for nieces and nephews,
canoeing on the 8irdtail River, late-night hot lubs,

BAR KER, George
ywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXW
and Dora zyxwvutsrqponm

Dora and George Barker

George and Dora Barker moved to 8irtle in
1947. They purchased the drug store from c.L.
Dutton and for 20 years, 8arker's Drugs was a
familiar landmark on Birtle's Main Street. George
and Dora built a suite above the drug store and lived
there until 1985, when they retired and moved back
to Winnipeg.
George was bom in Melita and went lO school
lhere. He apprenticed at the drug stare and oblained
a degree in pharmacy at lhe University of ManilOba,
George worked one year in Portage La Prairie and
17 years in Winnipeg, berore making the move 10
8irtle.
Dora (Brydges) was bom in Selkirk. She
trai ned as a stenographer and worked as a branch
secretary at North American Life in Winnipeg, unul
hel' marriage to George in 1942. In 1946 their
daughter, Joan, was bom.
Dora was an active member of lhe community.
She served for years on committees for the SwiOl
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club and she participated in the figure skating club.
She was also active in the Home and School
Association, as a member and officer. Dora was an
active member of the Artaban Chapter or the Order
of the Eastern Star and served as Worlhy Matron.
She was a Grand Officer during John Brown 's term
in provinciaJ office.
George was a respected businessman and took
his responsibilities as an active, involved citizen
very seriously. He served on the school board as a
member and as a chairman. He was also an early
Member of the small group that spearheaded
Birtle's waterworks development. From 1966, until
the facility was placed under the care of the hospital
board, George served on the Board of Pioneer
Lodge. He was a member of the group that
developed the idea and made many trips to
Winnipeg, meeting with the provincial officials. The
group's hard work resulted in the building of
Pioneer Lodge and the facility has served the
community well ever since.
George sold Barker's Drugs to George Brown in
1966 and continued to work in the store until 1985.
That year George and Dora retired to Winnipeg,
where their daughter, Joan, was living at the time.
George passed away in the year 2000. In 2007, Dora
turned 91and celebrated hel' bil'thday at Lion 's
Manor in Winnipeg.
Joan married Barry Fulton, also from Birtle, in
1969. They have two children and one grandchiId.
Joan, Barry and family live in Calgary.

Harold Alexander Barker was raised in
Melila, the third of four sons born to George
Bloomfield Barker, who immigrated from
England, and Lydia (Shields) Barker, who also
moved to Melita, Manitoba from England. They
were married in 1908. In 1934, Harold and his
brother, Jack, moved to Birtle to open a new branch
of the family men's wear business. While brother
George attended university, father George, with the
assistance of youngest brother, Ted, managed the
Melita operation. In 1942, Harold (H) married
Beulah Mina Barber of Birtle, the youngest of
three daughters born to Fred and Mina Barber of
Birtle. Harold and Beulah (Buddy) have two
children, Gwenyth Faye, born October 17, 1946
and Harold Fredrick (Fred), born on February 2,
1951.
Buddy's eldest si ster, Thelma Barber, married
Jack McLennan, who was PrincipaJ at Birtle
Elementary School for many years. Together they
had one daughter, ·Lois, who also continues to reside
in Birtle, following the passing of hel' husband,
former RCMP Member Sgt. Steve MacBeth. Their
daughter, Amanda, is currently teaching school in
South Korea. Second sister, Sadie Barber, married
George Graham of Neepawa. They also had one
chiId , Keith , who currently resides in
Neepawa/Sandy Hook. Keith aJso has one daughter.
Leanne, who is an airplane electronics technician.
making her home in Be. Sadie returned to Birtle
following the death of her husband and was
employed as a teacher at Birtle Elementary School,
BARKER, Harold and Beulah (Buddy) zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFE
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFED
until hel' retirement. Both sisters and their husbands
are deceased.
In the Melita Barker family of four boys,
George was the eldest and the pharmacist in Birtle
for many years. He, his wife, Dora and daughter
Joan lived above the pharmacy in a spacious
apartment, until they took their retirement in
Winnipeg. George has since, passed away while
Dora continues to make her home in Winnipeg.
Daughter Joan is married to Barry Fulton. They
have two married children, Stephanie and David.
Jack, second born son to Lydia and George
Barker, married Jean Graham, originally from the
Beulah District. She worked in Toronto for a
number of yeal's before hel' marriage to Jack. They
had no children. Youngest brother, Edward (Ted),
married his wife Anne and raised three children,
Ted, Kathy and Rick in Melita, ｷｨｲ･＠
bOlh Kathy
and Rick continue to reside. Ted and Anne, aJong
with son Ted Jr., moved to the west coasl, where
Ted Jr. remains, as both Ted and Anne are deceased.
Harold and Bud made their first horne on the
Harold and Beulah (Buddy) Barker
second floor of the family business, Barker's Ltd,
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open until midnight, and the young farm-based IOwn
prospered , grew and lhrived; when "Going lO lown"
meant coming zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZ
LO Birlle. Local commerce was,
indeed, local. The community and lhe world has
go ne through many changes in lhis couple's
Iifelime; battery-operated radIo broadcasls ... dial
telephones ... ce llul ar lelephones.. doclors you
could cali LO come 10 your home ... the secu rily or
acule care at lhe local hospital ... television ... colour
television ... satel lite television.. medical and
computer lechnology... world news.. global
warming ... space Iravel. .. and yet, taking lhe good
wilh the bad, Harold and Buddy Barker have
maintained open minds and an oplimistic, yel
realistic view of life. A view lhat conlinues 10
suslain a healthy lifestyle for this outgoing couple,
who have lived long and well , devoted to each olher
and their family.

whieh had been, in modern lenns, a lrue "baehelor's
pad". whieh was quiekly renovated inlo suitable
aeeommodations for a young married eoup le. Their
seeond family home was on Sl. Clare Sl., direetly
aeross the baek lane from the store. They builllheir
eurrem home in 1967, at 11 44 Vine Slreet, where
they eontinue to reside, enjoying
their
independenee, garden and yard and regular visits
from family. Throughoul lheir many years in Birtle,
the Barkers have been aetive in the Lion's Club, lhe
Masonie Lodge, Eastern Star, lhe Birtle Un iled
Chureh. Weslman Development Corporation and in
their earlier years, were aetive members oflhe Birtle
Curling and Golf Clubs, Town Counei l and many
volumeer organizalions. Harold eontinues to fo ll ow
the Birtle Blue Jays baseball team, whi le Buddy, an
avid reader, frequents Ihe loeallibrary.
Their daughter, Faye, trained as a Registered
Nurse and continues to make her home in Dauphin,
following the pass ing of her husband , Wilfred
"Woody" Wowchuk, in 2005 , originally from
Robiin. She continues to work at an Elementary
School in Dauphin as an Educational Assistant.
Together they raised two sons, Daren and Dean,
who are both married and raising families, visiting
their Grandma and Grandpa Barker whenever
possible. Daren and wife, Colleen, along with
daughter, Ruby, live and work in Winnipeg, where
Daren is employed at an advertising agency. Dean
and his wife, Billie Jo, currently reside in Dauphin,
Dean working in administration at the Dauphin
RCMP barracks, while BJ cares for their new baby
girl, Grace.
Son Fred married Roxann Kitching, also of
Birtle, following his education in Business
Administration at Red River Community College.
They lived in Winnipeg for a short period of time
before returning to work in the family business.
First in Melita and in 1979, moving home to Birtle
to work with his Dad. He later assumed
management of Barker's Ltd. , one of the longest
established enlerprises within Birtle's business
community. Roxann is a self-employed consullant,
working with First Nalions communities throughout
Canada.
Throughout their long and harmonious marriage
of nearly 70 years, Harold (H) and Bud Barker have
maintained a youthful outlook on life, keeping
active, healthy and happy in their chosen home.
Over the years, they have enjoyed traveling
throughout Canada, the USA, Hawaii and Mexico.
As community elders, they have many stories of
Birtle's history and "heydays" to share and vibrant
memories of a community that once bustled w ith
activity on Saturday nights. The stores remained

BARNES, John Edgar (Jack) and Helen
Jack was bom September 2, 1890, in Binle. In
1928 he married Helen Elizabeth Munroe from
Walia Walia. Washington, who he had met when she
came to Birtle to visit her grandparents, David and
Emma Fulton.
Jack and Helen farmed SE 18-16-26. Jack was a
grain and cattle farmer while Helen was kepI busy
raising five children , growing a large garden and
tending chickens, turkeys, geese and ducks. She
once gave a setting or duck eggs to a broody hen
who was quite disgruntled when her newly halched
family of ducklings made off to a nearby slough.
leaving their adoptive mother on shore c1ucking and
flapping her wings.
Helen was an accomplished seamstress and
knitter, crocheted many afghans and anicles for
grandchildren, worked needlepoint and pelil point
pictures. She taught 4-H for several years and laler
became well known for her African violels. Helen
died in 1984, Jack in 1986.
The Barnes children all attended school in
Binle. Gerald worked for Wilf Carter on his ranch
near Calgary, joined the RCMP and spenl much or
his time training recruits for the Musical Ride. He
left lhe RCMP to homeslead at High Prairie.
Alberta. He married Eleanor Graver of Winnipeg
and had three children, Trevor, Margaret and
Robin. Gerald died in 1999. Rilla married Clifford
(Spud) Lougheed of Foxwarren , who was an
employee of the Royal Bank in Birtle. They lived In
several communities before settlino in Winnipeg·
They have three children, Jo-an;e, Kevin, ｡ｾ､＠
Scott. Ruth married Jack Barteaux in 1950. DavId
worked for the CP Railway in Minnedosa. He
marned Adeline McKenzie and then moved 10
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Thomas David Barnes and Marie Anne
Jeanne Huberdeau married October 19, 1974.
They reside and farm in Birtle, ManJtoba. Mafie
Anne worked in Birtle HospJtal slnce 1983 In
Housekeeping and later Dietary Aid.

Back Row: Gerald, David. Front row: Ruth , Rilla, Mary Lou

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGF

Birtle to farm the home place. They had seven
children, Thomas, Kathy, Pam, Jack, Mary Beth,
Pat, and Tammy. Addie passed away in 1981.
Mary Lou worked in the Doctor's office before
marrying David Reid , who was with the Good
Roads in Birtle. He and Mary Lou moved to Virden
where they raised a family of three, Lori, Allyson
and Sean.

Brad, Jessica, Wade Barnes

Tom and Marie are blessed with three children ,
Wade, Jessica, and Bradleigh. Wade born 1975.
Wade operates and owns
Farmers Edge Consultant in Dauphin, Miniota.
Pilot Mound and resides
in Pilot Mound . Wade
has a daughter, Gracie
Shea. 4 years old.
Jessica was bom
1980. Jessica is a grade
2 teacher in Lorette, MB
where she currently
resides. yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcb
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcba
Bradleigh, bom in
Gracie Barnes
1985, is currently working on the oil rigs in Alberta.

BARNES, Tom and Marie Anne
(Huberdeau)

BARTEAUX, Ainsley Edgar and Ethel
May

Ainsley, the fifth of twelve children. was born
May 3, 1877 in Lawrencetown, NS. He aJl'ived in
Birtle around 1900 as a harvest hand. He went on to
take his teacher training and taught at Oxford
School at Wattsview in 1905. By 1907 he had
pUl'chased the zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJ
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIH
SV2 of 18-16-27 and NE of 7-16-27
from Ernest Walley. Water was obtained from a dug
well and a drilled well , but the main source was a
spring on a hillside which never went dry or froze

Tom and Marie Anne Barnes
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Lloyd, John Edgar, Clifford

Oxford School for many years and she played the
Ainsley and Ethel Barteaux 1910 zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDC
organ for church services which were held in the
school. Their son John Edgar's history is elsewhere
over. He built a 10 room frarne house with a screen
in this book. Their middle son, Clifford, went on to
porch for Ethel to have access to lhe fresh air
marry Wilma McDonald of Moosomin in 1936.
thought to hel p cure her tuberculosis. He also built a
While living there, their IwO children were bom;
large barn which replaced the originallog buildings.
L10yd in 1949 and Mary Jane in 1952. The family
He kept considerable stock and used on ly horses for
eventually moved to Kelowna, Be. Cliff passed
power. He loved garden ing and always had a large
away in 2000, while Wilma lived till 2008. aged 9-1.
vegetable and flower garden. He was known near
On December 10, 1940, at the United Church
and wide for hi s wonderful flower beds. Ainsley and
manse, Ainsley married Alberta Joli , (nee ｍ｡､ｩｉ
ＩＮ＠
Ethel May Tansley (see Tansley history) were
a widow from Moosomin, SK. Alberta was always
married January 26, 1910 in the Bapti st Parsonage
known as Birdie. She was born in 1883 at Whitby.
in Birtle. Ethel was the seventh and youngest child
born to John Wesley and Emma (Smith) Tansley
ON. Ainsley had written to a week ly farm
in West Oxford County, ON on December 12, 1889.
newspaper and placed an ad in the "Home Loving
Ainsley and Ethel had three sons born to them; John
Hearts" column looking for a wife. Shortly after, he
Edgar, (1911-1975), Clifford Smith , (1912-2000),
received a packet of letters from women looking for
and L10yd Linwood, ( 19 15- 1922). Their marriage
a husband. He chose Birdie Joli from all the
was to last on ly 12 years when Ethel died of
prospective wives and after exchanging letters and
tuberculosis on April II , 1922 . Sadly, her death was
photos, she arrived on the train to Wattsview where
folIowed on July 7 of that same year by the death of
Fred Butcher drove Ainsley in his coupe to pi ck her
little L10yd aged seven who had suffered head
up. They hung hel' trunk out of the rumbIe seat and
injuries on Jul y 1st after falling out of a wagon.
sandwiched her between them in the smali front seat
EtheI and L10yd were buried at Birtle Cemetery.
and drove hel' to hel' new home. She must have been
Both Ainsley and Ethel were active in the Watlsview
wondering about the wisdom of hel' move. They
community. He served as Secretary-Treasurer of the
turned out to be the perfect match and were very
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married on September 30th, 1989. While living in
Birtle, they had two sons, CoIton Dale in 1990, and
Lorne Tilson in 1993. In the fali of 1996 Dale left
CN , and went farming fuli time instead. He bought
the home farm from his parents in 1999. They are
living on the SE 32-16-27W. Dale continues to have
a cow/calf operation and grain farm. Evelyn is
employed at the Birtle Health Centre.

sweet on each other. They farOled together with
hired help unlil November 1948 when they retired to
town. Apparently, if you worked for them you were
fed Jjke kings, with at least two choices of every
Oleat, vegetable or dessert at every mea!. Cooking
and dining was an important part of every day. They
lived a guiet life, wintering in Victoria for several
years before his death. Ainsley passed away in 1962,
at the age of 85 in Birtle. Birdie sold their home and
moved to Vancouver to be close to her daughter,
Laurine Joli (Mrs. Wilfred Richards). Birdie
passed away in 1973, aged 90 years, after being
knocked over by a bus while on her way to church.
Ainsley is buried in Birtle Cemetery, while Birdie
was laid to rest in Delta, Be.

BARTEAUX Brothers

The Barteaux family in Birtle began with the
arrival of Ainsley Edgar Barteaux around 1900.
Ainsley was the fifth of 12 children born to Edgar
Rice (1843-1913) and Annie Gertrude (Whitman)
Barteaux, (1849-1914). The Barteaux family first
arrived in Canada to Nova Scotia around 1710 from
the lsle of Jersey. Ainsley (1877-1962) was folIowed
BARTEAUX, Alan Dale and Evelyn
by his younger brothers, Judson Dudley (1887(Bertram) zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
1960), Orlando Tilson (1890-1991) and Elvin
Chase (1892-1919). See their individual histories.

BARTEAUX, Connie

Connie Barteaux and daughter June Legere
Evelyn, Lorne, Colton, Dale Barteaux

l am the third child of Phil and Bev Barteaux,
born March 22, 1956, in Hamiota. 1 grew up in
Birtle and at 18, after graduating from Birtle
Collegiate, Illoved to Winnipeg for two years before
Illoving to Calgary, AB in 1976.
I have one daughter, June Legere, born January
24, 1991. She is in Grade II this year. After
graduating grade 12 she plans to take Petroleum
Engineering to be able to work in the oil industry.
She is currently playing on a Jr. Girls Lacrosse team
and also takes boxing, belly dancing and any other
type of exercise she can fit into her busy schedule.

Dale was bom in the Birtle Hospital in 1962. He
is the sixth child of Phil and Bev Barteaux. Dale
attended school in Birtle. Afterwards he attended
Red River College, taking auto mechanics. He then
received employment with CN Rai!. Throughout his
13 years on CN he worked in several areas, most of
his time was on the section, and the last few years
on the gangs as well. Daje married Evelyn Marie
Bertram, daughter of Harold and Joan J.
Bertram. Evelyn was bom in the Hamiota hospital
in 1969. She attended school in Birtle. They were
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Signal departmenL He did a lot of traveling wilh lhis
She has been laki ng drum lessons for a few years
j ob from Armstrong, Ontario lO Nonh BaUleford
and is working lowards geuing a band logelher.
Sk.' Fred married Shirlcy Mushumanski on Augus;
I have been working for Encana Oi l zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONMLKJI
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFE
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHG
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIH
& Gas for
25, 1979 at SI. George's Angli ca n Church. Fred
the lasl 13 years and am curremly the Group Lead,
continued with CNR and also started farmin g Wilh
Logistics and Oplimization in the MidsLream and
hi s Dad. He quit the Railway in 1986 when he gal
Marketing group. The job entails mov ing all of the
into the feedlot bu siness. From 60 head lhen, lo 500
crude oi l Lhal Encana produces and lransporl il by
head at present, F & G Feeders has grown. In 1996
pipeline, rail car or lruck to a refin ery, ma inly in the
Fred and Shirley won th e Malting Barley
U.S. lt is a very challenging job as il is constantl y
Competition sponsored by the CWB. In March 1997
changing, bUL thal's parl of whal makes il so
lhey traveled to C hina w ith 4 other grain producers
enj oyable . Encana is lhe largesl oil & gas company
to promote the sa le or o ur malting barley, the
in North America.
Manley and Harrington and Stein varieties. Fred is a
I am kept very busy belween work and driving
long time Lions member and served on lhe Curling
my dallghter lO games and lhe YMCA, so when I
Club board for fifteen years.
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTOKJHGFCBA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTSOKJHGFECBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaVTSROMLKJIHG
have some spare lime I enjoy qllilting, slilch ing & yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaXVTSROMLKJIH
Shirley was born on Augusl 14, 1955 in Russell
reading.
to Bert a nd Roberta (Cook) Mushumanski.
Shirley 's dad was born in Angusville and is a relired
BARTEAUX, David and Jacki
farmer. Shirley's Mom was bom in Binscarlh and is
David BartealIx, e ldesl son of Robert and
a relired Activity Director of Sunnyside Manor.
Marjorie, married Jacki Pizzcy of Foxwarren on
Their family lived in Binscarth umil they moved lO
January 2, 1999. They were blessed with three
a farm east of Binle in April of 1964.
chi ldren. Dawson Calvin Robert was born on
Shirley attended high school in Birtle and
January 12, 2000, Hope Mary Elizabeth
grad uated in 1973. Shirley li ved and worked in
(stillborn) on May 3, 200 1 and Madison Gracie
Brandon, Halifax, Winnipeg and Russell until she
Jacqlleline on April 16,2002. The family resides at
Foxwarren.
married Fred. She worked for the Royal Bank in
Camp ing is the holiday of choice for the entire
Birtle until they staned their family. Shirley was
involved with 4-H for ten years and served on lhe
family and lhey spend all their spare summer
executive of the Skating club for many years. She is
Manitoba momems together around a campfire.
The kids are avid caule show people in lhe AnglIs
a director with lhe Binle Ag. Society and is a
and Simmental breeds, co mpeti ng successfull y
volunteer with the Communities in Bloom program.
throughout the province. Dawson and Madison
Fred and Shirley reside on their farm west of Binle,
both enjoy playing hockey in the winter. In the off
where they grow canola, peas, wheat, oats. barley
season Dawson plays defense for the 2000
and background 500 steers.
Manitoba Storm AAA hockey team.
Fred and Shirley have three chi ldren who were
all born in Binle. Louise was born October 12,
BARTEAUX, Elvin Chase
1981, Brooks was born February 4, 1983 and
E lvin was born in Lawrencetow n, NS, the
Kathleen was born November 25, 1989.
twelfth and last child of Edgar Rice and Annie
(Kathleen was one of the las t babies to be bom
Gertrude (Whitman) Barteaux in 1892. He
in Birlle Hospital)
arrived in Birtle in 19 I 6 to work with hi s brother
Louise is living and working in Brandon. She
Ainsley on the farm. He contracled spa ni sh
graduated in the year 2000. Louise received her
influenza in January 19 19 and died at the age of27.
Diploma in Business Admini stration from ACC. Al
Elvin never married and was buried in the family
presenl, she is planning to fin ish hel' Arts Degree al
plot in Birtle Cemetery.
Brandon University.
Brooks grad uated with a Bachelor of Science
BARTEAUX, Fred G. and Shirley
degree at the Uni versity of Winnipeg in 2005 and
Fred was born on April 7, 1956 in Hami ota to
was accepted to the Optometry program at the Univ.
George Harrison Barteaux and Margaret Ida
of Waterloo, where he is in his second year of
Barteaux (Hamilton). Fred's Dad was born in
studies.
Binle and is a retired farmer. Fred's Mother was
Kathleen is in grade 12 at BC I and is Vicealso born in Birtle on the Cotti ngham farm.
President of the Studenl Counci l. She achieved
Fred grad uated from high schoo l in 1974 and
triple gold with Birtle FigUI'e Skatin" Club and has
proceeded to go to work. He moved lO Winnipeg in
ach ieved her Canskate and Power ｓｫｾｬｩｮｧ＠
Coaching
1975 and hired on with CNR, where he started in the
Cerlifi cation.
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There are lots of stories about that. We continued to
BARTEAUX, George Harrison and
have a couple of snow machines until 2003 and had
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Margaret Ida (Ha milton) zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
lots of great times.
In the summer we went camping and fishing ,
starti ng with a tent, sleeping bags and a second hand
boat. In time we graduated to a new boat and a
camper, with beds and running hot and cold water.
A lot of fun was had with friends and family. Ali six
grandchildren learned to fish with us and they a1l
enjoyed eating it too!
George served on St. Georges Anglican Church
vestry for a lot of years and was always there to lend
a hand when there was work to be done. He was one
of the original Pioneer Lodge Board members and
served on the Birtle Hospital Board at the time of
the construction of Sunnyside Manor. He was also a
very active member of the Birtle Lion s Club after
we moved to town . His pet project was the Journey
for Sight, which he helped start.
On August 25, 1979, Fred marri ed Shirley
Mushumanski of Birtle and they have three
children, Louise, Brooks and Kathleen.
On November 3, 1980, George and l retired imo
our new home in Birtle. but George continued to
keep his hand in the farming, which he loved.
On August 8, 1981, Donna married Bob Porter
of Foxwarren. They live in Winnipeg and have three
daughters, Amy and twins, Dianne and Jessica. At
this time all three are attending University.
Our lives changed forever in September 2003
when George's diabetes caused kidney failure and
he had to go on dialysis. He did this by driving to
Brandon three times a week for three years, passing
away on September 5, 2006.

George and Ida Barteaux - 50th Anniversary January 2002

George was born July 24, 1926 to (Orlando)
Tilson and Emerald May Barteaux, the latter
passing away in 1936. He attended Oxford School
in the Wattsview distriet, where one of hi s teachers
was Miss Clara Crew, who later became his
stepmother. He quit school in 1943 and went to
work helping farm and odd jobs. In the fali of 1946
his brother Phil and he ventured to Dryden , Ontario
with L.A Watt to make a stake to start farming. They
came home with enough money to buy their first
John Deere D. tractor and began farm ing.
l , Margaret Ida Hamilton, was bom at the A.
Cottingham farm , daughter of Walter and May
Hamilton (nee Cottingham) of Solsgirth. l took aU
my schooling in Birtle and c1erked in Madiuk 's
Bakery and Barker's Drug Store.
George and I were marri ed January 18, 1952.
We Iived upstairs of the stone house on sm", 32-1627 and Phil and Bev downstairs until December
1955. We moved a house onto SW\4 33-16-27,
acquired from Brooks Dickinson's farm in St. James
area, Solsgirth, and added a piece onto it.
On April 7, 1956 our son, Frederick George,
was born and on December 14, 1958 our daughter,
Done1da May, was borno
Our farming (Barteaux Bros) included grain
farming , cow-calf operation and buying and selling
livestock. George was " Mr. Fix-it" for us, whether it
was machinery Dr a sick ani maI.
The highlight or 1967 was buying a
snowmachine, a winter' s fun for the whole family.
George built a two passenger sleigh to pull behind.

BARTEAUX, Glen and Dana
Glen Tilson Barteaux was the fifth child of
seven born to Philip Tilson Barteaux and Beverley
Davison Barteaux. Glen was born February 6,
1960, in Birtle. He was raised on the family
homestead at 32-16-27 in Wattsview, in the R.M. of
Birtle.
Glen went out west to Alberta to work, building
steel powerline towers when he was 17 years old.
There he met Shawna Cancade. Glen and Shawna
were married on July 14, 1979. They moved to the
Town of Birtle where they lived for one year. At this
time Glen drove to the farm everyday to work with
his Dad. In 1980 Glen bought his Uncle George and
Aunt Ida's home, located on the southwest section
of 33-16-27 and continued to farm with his Dad. In
1991 an addition was added onto the house. Glen
and Shawna were blessed with the arrival of a
beautiful daughter, Susan Marie Barteaux, on
August 25 , 1986. Glen and Shawna were divorced
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Robert was bom in 1952.
Barbara was born in 1953 and married Ivan
Bicknell on May 13, 1972 and lhey have twa
chi ldre n. Alissa, married Dave Sponchia and have
a son Tyson. Todd works wilh hi s rather in the
rurniture business. Barbara is a seCrelary at a
Langley school. They all li ve in Cloverdale, B.C.
Ron was born in 1956.
Maryanne was born in 1959 and married
Robert Mushulllanski on May 19, 1979. They
have IWO children, Michael, married to Amanda
Pavle of Regina and Cynthia, attending universit)
in SaskaLOon and Canberra, Australia. Maryanne
works at the Flamon Morris Centre in Lebret. Sk.
and Robert is a signal supervisor wilh the ywvutsro
tolhaSNI
C.N.
Railway. They Iive in Lemberg, Sk.
Kari Lynn was born in 1963 and married Jim
Lee in 1984. They li ve in Transcona, Mb. and ha\'e
two ch ildren, Bobbi-Rachelle and Brian and twa
grandchi ldren ElIlily and Tristan. Kari works at
Agricore United and Jim is in lhe construction
business, taping and dry walling. Bobbi is alegal
secretary and B rian graduated from the Winnipeg
Un iversity with a B.A.
Sara was born in 1970 and graduated from the
University of Manitoba as a teacher, taught at Lynn
Lake, Mb. and then worked for the federal
governmenl f1ying inLO northern communities to
BARTEAUX, John Dudley and Ruth
promote education for all ages. She married Alan
(Bames) zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Henderson of Thompson on July 29, 1995. They
lived in Dalmeny, Sk. with two daughters, Jessica
and Jenna, and in 2006 they moved to South
Jordan , Utah, U .S.A. Alan works for a steel
company there.
We moved to the Town of Birtle in 1974. I was
a board member of the United Church, helped set up
the Drop In Centre, Donors Choice, grass greens on
the Binle Golf Course and the Birtle Handi van.
Under the ausp ices of the Birtle Lions Club, a
committee (of which I was one) was formed to
undertake the blli lding of senior housing. Bil1le naw
has lwo such complexes, the Lions Village and !he
Lions Corner.
Back Row: Jack, Jean, Marg, Sara, Atan, Barbara, Kari

on July 14, 1995. Susan moved to Russell with hel'
Mom and spent some weekends, vacations and
holidays with hel' Dad. Susan gradua ted from high
school in Russell and is now living, working and
going to University in Brandon. Al present, she is
planning on becoming a teacher.
Glen met Dana Hutchings on February 5, 1997.
G len and Dana were blessed with the arrival or a
beautiful daughter, ElIlily Nicole Barteaux, on
December 7, 1997. Emily is now nine years o ld and
will be starting grade four in the fali or 2007. She
loves playing hockey and piano and spending time
with her friends. She is a very happy little girl. On
January 4, 2000, Joshua Tilson Barteaux was born.
Joshua is now seven years old and wi ll be slarting
grade two in the fali of 2007. Joshua loves playing
hockey and piano and spending time with his sislers
and friends. Joshlla and Emi ly love lO make people
lallgh and more than anything they enjoy spend ing
time helping their Dad on lhe farm.
Glen and Dana were married on February 5,
2000 at their home, surrounded by fami ly and
friends . Glen and Dana enjoy their lives on the farm
with dogs, cat, kids and cOWS. Harvest is lheir
favorile time of year for grain farming and calving
is a farnily favorite as well.

Maryanne, Ruth. Front Row: Ron, Bob, tvan, Jim, Robert

BARTEAUX, John Edgar

I was born January 20, 1928, to Everald May
Stanton and O.T. Barteaux. l allended the country
school of Oxford and after working at various farm
jobs bought the Jack Laing farm S'I2 4-17-27. I
farmed with Phil and George and we were known as
Barteaux Bros. [n 1950 lmarried Ruth Barnes and
we had six chi ldren. They ali allended school in
Birtle and graduated from Grade 12 with the
exception of Kari Lynn who fini shed her education
at Success College, Winnipeg.

John Edgar was born on July 15, 1911 at home
on lhe farm lo Ainsley E. and Ethel M. (Tansleyl
Barteaux.
He was their first child Edoar took his earl)
schooling at Oxford School ｪｾｳｴ＠
､ｾｷｮ＠
the road from
hIS farm and then boarded in LOwn LO allend hIgh
school. He went on to work at logging at Hudson
Bay, SK and al a car dealership in Wynyard, ＿ｾＮ＠
Whrle In Wynyard he met and married LIIJ3
Peterson , daughter of Olaf and Rosa Peterson.
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and Karen 1958. After the birth of Karen, Ed and
Kay moved the family to Victoria, Be. Ed again
worked at a car dealership until hi s retirement. Kay
worked hard being a wonderful Mom to all of her
children. She passed away unexpectedly on
December 27, 1963. Ed passed away on January 4,
1975. Both of them are buried in Victoria.
Ainsley went on to marry Robert Bedford,
(Mission BC 1947) in 1969. Their daughter Sarah
was bom in Victoria in 1970 folIowed by her sister
Laura in 1972. Sarah grew up in Birtle. Laura was
adopted from Inuvik, NWT. Laura passed away
afler a long illness in 1981 al the age of nine and is
buried in Victoria. After parting ways with Robert,
Ainsley and Sarah went on to move to Birtle in
1983. Ainsley and David Nettle were married in
May 1984 (see Nettle history).
Peter lives and manages hostels and other
properties in Vancouver, Nanaimo and Victoria Be.
Susan worked for many years in Victoria for the
Government of BC before moving to Birtle in 1995
(see her his tory).
Michael finished his schooling and went on to
join the Canadian Air Force where he served for
several years. He became i1l and retired from !he
military. He passed away on May 16, 1980 and is
buried near his parents in Victoria.
Edgar and Catherine(Kay) Barteaux zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwv
zyxwv
Cathy lives and works in property management
in Kelowna, BC
They moved onto Winnipeg where he worked in an
Sheila met and married Gregory Bell in 1976.
auto dealership. Lilja passed away suddenly in July
They have two daughters, Jessica, born in 1982 and
1944 and was buried at the Wynyard Cemetery.
Sandra, born in 1985. Jessica has attained a
Edgar went on to meet and marry Catherine
university degree and is employed in Victoria.
Jeanette Ziegler from Transcona, the first of four
Sandra married Jeremy Sawatsky in August of
children born to Carl and Celeste (Aymond)
2008. Sheila and her girls were devastated at !he
Ziegler on August 12, 1946. Kay, as she was
sudden loss of Greg in July 2006. Sheila continues
known, was bom on June 16, 1921. After their
to live in Victoria.
marriage they moved to Port Arthur, ON where all
Kevin lives in Kelowna, BC where he works for
of their eight children were bom. They were
a firm that builds components for helicopters.
Ainsley 1947, Peter 1948, Susan 1950, Michael
Karen married Brent Jackman in June 1979.
1951 , Catherine 1953 , Sheila 1954, Kevin 1956
They have always lived in Victoria and their two

tolhaSNIC
ywvutsronlihgfedcaWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB

Children
Edgar and Catherine Barteaux. Karen, Kevin,
Shelia, Cath, Michael, Susan, Peter and Ainsley - 1959

Karen , Kevin, Sheila, Cathy, Susan, Peter and Ainsley Nettle
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alldilor, while Dome's gas plant underwem an
expans ion. Dad, Mom, Janette and my niece
Shannon Butcher came 10 visit me in Sarnia and
lour lhe OnIario COllnlryside. By summer 1983 the
job was compiele and I moved back lo Calgary. A
few months later J was Iransferred to Medicine Hat.
AS, lo audit their Empress Gas Pla11l expansion.
BARTEAUX, Judson Dudley
While at that plant, I met Owayne Clayton Clark,
Oudley was born in Lawrencelown, NS, the
who was working as a surveyor for Fish
ni11lh of twelve chi ldren of Edgar Rice and Annie
Engineerin g, the company responsible for the
Gertrude (Whitman) Barteaux in 1887. He
expansion conslruction.
arrived in the Waltsview area to stay with his
On March 30, 1985, Dwayne and I were married
brother, Ainsley and seek his fortllne . He worked
in Ca lgary, and soon relocated to Cochrane, AB,
for Mr. John W. Tansley for awhi le, before altending
where we conlinue to enjoy the smali town life. Our
Winnipeg Normai School to become a teacher. He
two daughters, Christine and Jessica were bom in
taught for 42 years except for when he was serving
1987 and 1989. Dwayne owns/operates a renovation
overseas dllring World War zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFE
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFED
l. After being wounded
business in Cochrane since [987 and I continue to
he returned ho me and conlinued teaching. A good
part of his teaching was in Lemberg, SK. In 1948 he
enjoy the Oil & Gas induslry. We have filled aur
retired from teaching and came back to Birtle to live
lives with friends, fami[y, camping, dirt biking.
out his remaining days with his brother, Ainsley and
walking, water ski ing, work, volunteering and
wife, Birdie. Dudley was a lifelong bachelol'. He
Iraveling. Our lives have been very blessed with an
passed away in 1960 and is buried in Sinie
abundance of great limes and many happy memories
Cemetery.
of our time spent in Sinie.

ch ildren are, Gillian, born in 1982 and Andrew,
born in 1984. Gillian has finished hel' cerlifi cale as
a dental assistant and was married in June 2006 to
Christopher Webb. Andrew is stlldying for his law
degree at the University of Victoria.

BARTEAUX, Karen Louise yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaXVTSROMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTOKJHGFCBA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTSOKJHGFECBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaVTSROMLKJIHGFEDCBA
BARTEAUX, Orlando TilIson (Norn)
l was born in Annapolis County, NS, in 1890. I
attended school untill gOL my Grade II at the age of
fourteen. I then got a job hauling logs and working
at a lumber mili and then worked on a farm for a
year.
[n 1909 l decided to come west on a harvest
excursion on a co lonist Irain.
I eame to Sirtle where my brother Ainsley had
a farm. That fali I stooked for Ainsley and also for
J.w. Tansley. Then I got a job driving a stook team
on Will Legatt's Sleam Threshing Outfit. He did
Cuslom threshing. This outfit used eight stook
teams, four field pitchers, a tankman, fireman.
engineer and separator man. A caboose was used as
sleep ing quarters for lhe men. The fireman had to be
up and out at the oUlfit soon after four to get up
Sleam. Al about five he blew the whistle and the men
knew it was time to be up to feed and harness
horses. The breakfast would be ready at six. The
fireman always blew lhe whistle at dinner and
supper (at dark) so the busy housewife knew the
hungry men wou ld soon be in. Morning and
afternoon lunches were welcome breaks. Fru'mers
were aJways glad to see lhe threshers come and also
glad to get their lhreshing done. Mr. Charlie Graham
had lhe first steam olltfit on Wattsview Plains and 1
worked on his outfit several falls.
I carpentered for several years and in 19 141
plIrchased John HlIggins farm _ sm'.! 32- 16-27 and
EY2 33- 16-27. The buildings were a stone hous e

Christine, Owayne, Jessica, Karen (Barteaux)

Karen Louise Barteaux , fourth chi ld for
Phillip and Beverly, born May I, 1958 in Sirtle
hospitaJ. Greal childhood spent playing with my
many siblings and cousins on the original Barteaux
homestead. Very fond memories of family get
togethers with good food, cards and lots of dancing.
Sunday drives over the hills of the plains, building
forts in the pastures and skating parties on the dug
outs are some of my cherished memories of growing
up in Birtle. [compleled my school ing in Sirtle and
in 1976 moved with my siblings, Wayne and
Connie, to Calgary, AS .
[n 1978 [ took a position in the Oil & Gas
induslry with Dome Pelroleum and sti ll work for the
same organization on a consulting basis. In [981, I
transferred to Sarnia, ON, to work as a eon strucli on
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built in 1897 and a Illmber barn. I batched for
We aJways kept a herd of cattle and milked eight
several years but usualIy kept a hired man. Bill
or ten cows and sold cream. In these years we had to
Waters, Ken Crew and Jimmy MulIins were some of
rely a great deal on cream cheques, which would be
them. Jimmy MulIins worked for W. Dodge for
about $3 for a five galIon can of cream. We also
several years before coming to me.
hauled wood to town. This was sometimes difficult
I farmed with horse equipment. The first
to sell becau se so many were using this as a source
of income. Consequently cars were not used much ,
threshing outfit I owned was a portable engine and
except to go to town once a week and to church on
18-28 Case Separator, which I used six years. With
this I used three stook teams. After thi s I bought a
Sundays. There was no extra money for gas.
When the chi ldren were young, we had Rose
WalIis Tractor and a new Case Separator 22-36. The
Wallis tractor was a great improvement over the
RandalI work for us for several years. Henry and
portable engine. I would thresh several neighbours '
Richard RandalI worked for me also.
For a few years in the thirties, the government
crops and they wou ld supply stook teams.
My first car was a secondhand Overland
would pay farmers $5 a month to employ an
purchased in 1918. In 1920 I purchased a new
unemployed man in the winter time.
Maxwell from Wicks and Kennedy of Shoal Lake.
In 1921 I married May Stanton, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. P. Stanton. She was bom in England
and came to BirtJe District as a smalI chiId. She
attended Oxford School and Birtle High School.
After she finished school she remained at home to
assist on the farm while her brother, Harry, was
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
l. May was a member of
overseas in World War zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Blenheim Anglican Church and was aJways an active
worker in the church and community. She passed
away on May 3, 1936, after a brief illness. We had
four in our family. EvereJd married William
Pittendreigh who, with his brother, George,
operated a bakeshop and tearoom at Hamiota.
EveraJd and William have two sons. Phil married
O.T and Clara Barteaux
Beverley Shier and lived on the home farm. George
Miss Nell Suddaby kept house for the children
married Ida Hamilton and built a home just east of
and I for four years. In 1940 I married Clara Crew.
Phil's house. Jack married Ruth Barnes and bought
We had one son, Bruce. In 1948 we retired from the
Jack Laing 's farm. They farmed as a company.
farm to Birtle where Bruce attended school. After he
In 1920 we moved to Charles Tisdale's farm. We
finished high school he attended University of
farmed there until 1927 when we moved back to the
Manitoba to become a Pharmacisl. Bruce married
originaJ farm to live.
Karen Coates and they live in Brandon, MB. They
The children attended Oxford School, usually
have two chi ldren, Matthew and Hilary.
2Y2 miles in a cutter in winter and in
driving the zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
During lhe years I lived in Wattsview there has
summer, a Bennett bllggy. They drove a pony named
been great improvement on roads, from trails to
Taffy for a number of years and later a pony named
graveJ roads. Telephones came to the district in
Betsy.
J 910. One of the greatest hel ps was when electricity
We had good crops and poor crops until 1930was instaIJed in 1949.
37, which were very dry years and crops were poor
Nom and Clara moved into Birtle in 1948. Clara
and feed was scarce. In 1936 feed for stock was so
was active in the Eastern Star and Women's Institute
scarce, Crew 's, Stanton's, Wady's, E. Wilson's and
and taught school for many years . When hel'
myself hauJed hay from the Marsh, east of BirtJe, in
grandchildren started coming to her Grade 3
the winter. We had cut and stacked this hay in the
classroom she decided it was time to retire. Norn
falI. The trip was fifteen miles one way. Th'at winter
and Clara passed away in J 981.
(1937) was extremely cold. I remem ber one trip we
made. The thermometer reading was 40 degrees
BARTEAUX, zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSR
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRP
Philip Tillson and Beverly
belowas we went through Birtle. We left home
I was born May 14, 1925, to Mr. and Mrs. 0.1'.
before daylight in the morning and got home after
Barteaux who lived on the NWIA 18-16-27. Mrs.
dark at nighl. In J 936 I sold eighteen head of cattle
Hatch was in atlendance at that time. About 1927 we
for $280.
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which were very dry years. During the early 50's we
were growing more grain lhan we could sell due to
World Markets and our quola system . We decided to
try feeding steers lO gel rid of grain, as there was a
good market for finished beef. The barn was
converted to loose housing and, by 1960, had
increased to about 225 head per year. They were
marketed in Winnipeg at the stockyards or packing
plants, usua lly trucked there by ourselves. By 1963
grain surpluses had diminished with Russia and
China purchasing large quantities of Canadian
grain , so we quit grain feeding steers and now let
lhem fallen themselves on green grass all summer
Phil and Bev Barteaux zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyx
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWTSRQPONMLJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrq
zyx
long. Most of our steers and calves are purchased
from Auclion Marts.
moved to the stone house on SEY<. 32-16-27, which
Haying once done by horses, mower, rake, pitch
was built by Mr. Huggins in 1897.
fork and rack usually took several weeks to put up
I attended Oxford School, with the first day
enough hay for a few cattle. Now with a selfbeing a great experience in furlhering a boy's
propelled swather, a hay conditioner and a pick-up
educalion - down behind the barn. We drove a
baler, haying can be done in as Olany days as it took
Bennet buggy made out of a model T Ford with
weeks before.
Taffy our pony in the traces. Some winter mornings
Water has always been a concern of most people
were quite chilly inside as well as out. One morning
out this way. We have had to dig dugouts in order to
the thermometer hanging on lhe blackboard
have enough water for our caule. Drinking water has
registered 28 below zero, so consequently not much
to be hau led many miles, quite often from Birtle.
work was don e wilh our mitts on. Quite often we
Farming kept me busy from April to November
skied to school behind our pony, using real skis,
with a few chores in the winter months. Outside
which were quite a novelty in those years. Prior to
activities as a volunteer for Birtle organizations and
this we had learned to ski on barrel staves .
When I quit school in 1941, I had to walk
our children 's Olany activities made for interesting
behind the harrows and four horses. Arter the first
busy years . I enjoyed being an active member of the
400 miles I hankered to be back at school, but had
Arena Board when we built the Birtle and District
decided to be a farmer. Isaac Fishtrom so ld me my
Community Centre in 1975 to 1976. After 30 years
flISt cow in J 945 for $55. The next year George and
it is still a very useful part of our community with
I bought the NE'", 32-16-27 and the zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDC
NY2 ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
tolhaSNICoYNICmecbaYNIGCYWNIGC
ywvutsronlihgfedcaWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRONMJIEDCB
33-16-27, NICactivities
YNICall year long.YWNIGC
YNIGC
YNIGC
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGFEDCB
so were bonafide land owners. Our firsl tractor was
With the passing of time great changes have
a 15-27 John Deere 1931 model with two gears,
been mad e to our lives because of our ancestors who
slowand slower. When Dad moved to lown in 1948,
pioneered this country. We didn ' t realize the
we rented his land so had to invesl in more
fortitude of our parents, but enjoyed each day and
machinery. Our first new piece was a Minneapolis
look back with fond memories of those early years.
Moline Tractor on rubber, lhen a combine and
In 1951 I married Beverley Shier, only
cultivator. Prairie Johnson worked for us that year.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shier of
Tractors and combines were scarce, so we did
Crandall. We had seven children.
custom work during the summer and falI. Jack
Linda was born in 1953. See Morrison and
Barteaux joined us and we became known as
Linda Butcher history.
Barleaux Bros.
Wayne, born in 1954, went to Birtle School, and
We started c learing land in 1947 with our John
then worked for Manitoba Hydro before moving to
Deere pulling out one tree at a time, somelimes
Calgary in 1976. Wayne worked for TransAlta al
cutting the scrub by hand and ploughing wilh a
thattime. He married Debra Admussen in 1985 and
wooden beam plough. In later years bulldozers and
they have a daughter, Chelsea, bom in 1987. A
discers have taken over allowing us to clear some
stepdaughter, Lisa, is manied to Mark Strahl and
land every year, approximately 1,000 acres
they have a son, Maclean. Wayne is self employed
altogelher.
as a general contractor and Debra is a window
In 1955 we gOL our firsl self-propelled combine
fashion decorator. Chelsea has gradualed from
which certainly speeded up harvesling operations.
Mount Royal College and plans to further her
Good crops came our way except in 1958 and 1961
education in International Relations.
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Board, when they purchased the pottery wheel at the
Pink School, the Agricultural Society Painting Club,
United Church Board, Arena Fund Raisers, Hospital
Board, Women's Institute and Birtle Drop-In. With
much ann twisting by daughter Linda, they wrote
the real estate exam and under 'Bevlyn Realty' sold
properties for a few years.
We are extremely proud of our children and
their accomplishments. They have given us many
grandchildren and great grandchildren. We have
enjoyed watching them mature and grow.
We moved from the farm to Birtle in 1999 and
now l, Phi lip at 83 years old, still like to help farm
in the spring and fali when needed.
Wayne and Debra Barteaux family zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvu
zyxwvu
We have been fortunate to have spent some
winter months in the Okanogan, visited New
Constance bom in 1956, Karen bom in 1958,
Glen bom in 1960 and Dale bom in 1962 all have
Zealand when Connie worked there, did a trip to
their histories elsewhere in this book.
Nova Scotia for our 50th anniversary and were to
find some of Phil's ancestors on another tour to
Nova Scotia with Linda and Morris. In 2006, a
cruise to Alaska with Linda and Morris was a
ｵｮｩ･＠
experience and a trip of a lifetime.
Bev and I live on the south hill of Birtle and
enjoy our yard in the summer, with visits from our
family and friends. We still like to keep busy with
volunteer work in the community and doing what
we can to help others. As we get older we feel
blessed to live in a smali c10se knit community
where people care about us and each other and are
willing to do many kind acts.

BARTEAUX, Robert John (Bob) and
Margaret (Cieslar)

Janette (Barteaux), Chelsea and Sean Q'Brien

Janette, a centennial baby, was bom in 1967.
She completed Grade 12 in Birtle and took a
business course in Winnipeg. Janette moved to
Calgary in 1987 and is employed at C.T.R.
Refrigeration as a service coordinator. Janette
married Sean O'Brian, who is a Structural Fitter for
Enerflex. They have a daughter, Clare, bom 2005
and a son, Stanton, in 2007. They now reside in
Langdon, AB.
Beverley, bom February 14, 1932, attended
Crandall school for twelve years, where major
activities were soft baJ! in the summer and skating in
the winter. She taught school for one year with the
exceptional sal ary of $1,100 for one year. We were
married on July 14,1951 and Bev was persuaded to
help farm and raise a family. Her community
activities over the years included basket weaving
and ceramics under the instruction of Mrs. Nell Watt
and for many years she fired the kiln for the Birtle
Ceramics Club. Other interests which made
volunteerism worthwhile were the Recreation

Bob and Marj Barteaux

Bob was born in 1952, was raised and lived 49
years at SE 4-17-27SW (the Jack and Ruth Barteaux
family farm), in the R.M. of Binle. He is Jack and
Ruth's oldest son.
After graduating high-school from Binle
Collegiate, Bob wanted to farm. His parents told
23 \

I got a job ｷｯｲｫｩｾｧ＠
:vith a company building
him to get some worldly experience for a couple of
transformers. In Aprtl of 1975 , l started working on
years. In spring, 197 1, he came home and farnled
lhe signa ls, for the CNR. I worked wilh them until
wit h Barteaux Brothers (Jack, George and Phil)
February 1979, when l decided to move back to
untll 1979. when hi s brother, Ron , came home to zyxwvutsronmlkjihgfedcbaXWVTSRPONML
farm.
Binle and start farming with my brolher, Robert
John Barteaux, on the farm we grew up on. In
Seplember, 1972, Marjorie Cieslar moved
1978, J married Ann Carson and on July 23, Our
from StonewalI to Birtle to begin her first teaching
son, Daniel Alexander Barteaux, was bom. On
Job - Business Education at Birtle Co ll egiate. Bob
May ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONM
tolhaSNICoYNICmecbaYNIGCYWNIG
ywvutsronlihgfedcaWVUTSONMJIED
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONMJIED
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRONM
5, 1981, ourNIC
seco nd YNIGC
YNIC
son, Cody AdamYWNIG
YNIGC
and Mruj staned dating during the Mixed Bonspiel
Barteaux, was borno In 1983, Ann and I were
in 1973. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
It was ' Iove at first sight' and they married
divorced. l continued li ving in Birtle at 838 Vine
10 August at StonewalI.
Street until the rall of 1989, when I decided lO move
Bob volunteered as a Scout leader, a member of
out west of Binle on Section NE 4-17-27W, which
the United Church Board, and Binle Lions Club. He
made it a lot closer to my farming with my brother,
has been Birtle 's School Trustee for 19 years - 14
Robert.
with Birdtail River and 5 for Park West School
I, Roberta Jean (Bieli och) Barteaux, was barn
Division.
on April 9, 1964, in Birtle. My parents are Robert
Matj is musical and shares her talent whenever
Angus and Isabel Margaret Jean (Grant)
she's asked . She has shared organ ist duties at the
BIelIoch. I grew up on a farm south of Birtle, on
United Church with Trudy Parnetta for 30 years and
Section NW 17-16-26 W. I was the youngest offour
she directed the Children's Choir (called the
children. My oldest brother, Russell Angus
Musical otes) for 10 years. She is an avid garden er
BIelIoch, was barn April 9, 1952. Angus Grant
and he lped organize Binle 's Garden Tours after they
BIelIoch was barn March 23, 1957 and Mark Allen
were begun by the Birtle Into the Future Committee.
BIelIoch was born February 12, 1962. I attended all
Malj found employment as a substitute teacher until
my school years in BirtJe, graduating in 1983. In
1994, when she was hired as a Librarian at the Birtle
October 1983, I moved to Brandon where I attended
Elementary and presently works in Biltle Co llegiate
hairdressing school on 10th Street, at the Pollock's
Library.
Beauty SchooJ. In the summer of 1984, I came back
Bob and Marj raised twa boys. David , bom in
to Birtle and took over Margaret Mallard 's
1973, married Jacki Pizzey in 1999, raises cattle
and now resides in the
hairdressing business. I worked at Marg 's house for
' home' place. They have
a whi le, then moved my business to 955 SI. Claire
Street for a short time, then made a move to 1055 SI.
two adorabie children:
Dawson and Madison ,
Claire Street, that had been the home of my late
grandparents, Annie and George Grant. My
who are the 'appies ' of
Bob and Marj's eyes.
hairdressing business was called Jean 's Beaury
Steven, barn in
Nook. l worked at it for around 15 years. In the fali
1979, moved to Bowser
of 1989, 1 met Ronald Bruce Barteaux and on June
on Vancouver Island in
27, J 992, we were married in the Birtle United
January,
2000
and
Church. On September 28, 1994 our son , Brenden
operates an oyster farm
Grant, was born, and on May 15 , 1999, our
at Fanny Bay.
daughter, Ashley Rose Barteaux, was barn. Today
we stil! live on the same farm west of Birtle, NE 4In 200 I, Bob and Stephen Barteaux
Marj built a new home
17-27 W. Brenden is attending Grade 7 at Birtle
in Binle where they now reside. Life is good, we' re
Collegiate and Ashley is in Grade 3 at Birtle
happy here.
Elementary. Today we have Dur own cattle operation
and grain farm.

BARTEAUX, Ronald Bruce and Roberta
Jean

BARTEAUX, Susan Ethel

I, Ronald Bruce, was barn January 5, 1956, in
Hamiota. My parents are John Dudley and Enid
Ruth (Barn es) Barteaux. I grew up west of Birtle,
on Section SE 4-17-27 W. I attended school in Birtle
and graduated in 1974. In the fali of 1974, I went to
work in the potash mine in Rocanville, SK, for a few
months. Then in 1975, l moved to Winnipeg where

Susan Barteaux was born on January 5, 1950,
the third child of John Edgar Barteaux (19111975) and Catherine Jeanette Ziegler (19211963). She was born in Port Arthul', ON, (naw
Thunder Bay). The family moved to Victoria, BC in
1958. She graduated from school in 1968 and
worked for the Empress Hotel for part of a year, in
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the kitchen of a nursing
bom September 18, 1888. Two years later, they
home for a year, and
traded farms with Ben Reeder, as Mrs. Bartley
spent three years workwanted to be c10se to her aged father. The move was
ing for the Government
to NW\4 of 32-15-27. The buildings were on top of
of Canada at the Naval
the hill and were all made of logs. The house had six
Base
hospital
in
rooms. In January 1901 their son , Edward, was
Esquimalt, Be. For the
bom. Mrs. Bartley was a very hospitable woman
next 21 years she
and many a man from the old country found a home
worked for the Governaway from home. On dark and stormy nights she
ment of BC in the
would put a light in her north windowand on
Minjstry of Health. In
different occasions was told her li ght gave them
1994 she bought Maude
their direction crossing the Wattsview Plains. In the
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Dkkinson 's ho me on SI.
NE 31-15-27 and built a
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVU
early 1900's, they bought NE'4
Clare Street for $7,000 and moved to Birtle in 1995.
large 12-room lumber house on the site. The house
She began working for the Parkiand Regional
was built by Will Mitchell and the plastering don e
Library as librarian for the Birtle branch, where she
by Sammy Henderson. [n December 1905 they
continues to date. She also operates a contract
moved down to the new house from the hill and therr
c1eaning service for many businesses in town. When
daughter, Violet, was bom the following year on
not working she is run ragged by the little princess,
December 29.
her demanding chihuahua Jinx and sumrners finds
Mr. Bartley used to relate happenings of the Rjel
her on the golf course with friends.
Rebellion, telling how they were stopped by the
Mounties near Fort Ellice whjle driving cattle to
BARTLEY, Albert E.
Moosomin. One of his greatest joys, while working
As written by Violet Keel in zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGFEDCBA
Wandering in
his land on top of the Assiniboine Valley, was seeing
Waltsview.
the smoke in the direction of the Birdtail bridge,
In 1881 , Noah Bartley brought his wife and
where a crew and steam engine were laying steel for
family from Braemar, Oxford County, near
the Grand Trunk Railway in 1907. Treat siding got
Woodstock, ON to Wattsview. The children were
its name from the foreman of the gang, a Mr. Treat.
Frances, Albert, Fred and Mary. George, the
They were wondering what they would cali the
eldest son, and his wife had come with Noah earlier
sid ing and he suggested they name it after hi m, and
by river boat in 1879. The fami ly came through the
they did.
States by train to Winnjpeg. On the Minnesota
In 1911 the barn was buil!. Those who helped
plains, Albert, Walter and Hector Porteous c1imbed
were Jim Corr, Jim McKay, Wilfred and Gordon
up on one of the box cars whjle wajting in the
Wood and Ted Hu stler. Mrs. Bartley died in 1937
siding, to survey the countryside. The train moved
and Mr. Bartley in 1943. Had Mrs. Bartley lived a
on and they had to remain on top until the next stop,
few months longer, they would have celebrated their
30 or more mjles later. On therr arrival in Winnipeg,
50th wedding anniversary. Ellen and Edward
they bought horses, oxen and equipment and drove
remained at home. Ellen died in 1954. In 1958 the
across country to Birtle, where they bought section
family home burned to the ground on Good Friday
morning. Edward's remains were found in the rujns.
19-16-27, the Rosedale farm.
Violet, the younger daughter, took up nursing and
Frances married Neil McKay in 1882. They had
went to Texas. In 1928, while in the U.S., she
been form er acquaintances in Ontario. Albert
married Edward G. Robbins of Tanglewood,
married Martha Reeder in 1887. Walter married
Texas. After return ing to Canada, they had one
Maude RandalI, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
daughter, Angela. Mr. Robbins clied in 1937. In
Henry RandalI, in January of 1899. She died in
1947 Violet married James Keel. He died in 1950.
September 1899. Fred developed heart trouble and
Angela ma'Tied Stallley Stoughton of Birtle in
died in January 1899. Mary married Ben Reeder
1948. They have five children: Lexie, Gerrine,
and they had four sons, Arthur, Charles, Stewart
James, Chery\ and Allan.
and Lorne. Ben Reeder later so ld his farm to his
brother, Jim Reeder, and moved back to Brantford,
BARTLEY, Noah
ON.
As written by grand-daughter, Minnie Vant, in
Albert homesteaded
of 24-16-28. He built
Wandering in Wallsview.
his buildings on the south si de of the ravine with
My grandfather, Noah Bartley, was born in
logs from the ravine. At that time the CPR came
Wiltshire, England. My grandmother was bom in
only as far as Solsgirth. Their daughter, Ellen, was
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schoo l at [sa bella for grades 10 and I I, completing
Carrisbrooke, Tsle ofWight in 1833. My grandfather
my grade 12 in Birtle. J taught one year on permit
and hi s son, George (my Dad), came up by river
before marTying Jack Barlram.
boat in 1880. Later in the year, the rest of lhe family
John (Jack) Henry Bartram was bom on
came by covered wagon drawn by oxen [rom
AlIgusl 16, 19 19, and was ra ised at Angusville on a
Winnipeg. Grandfather Bartley settled on SV2
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGFE
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGF
19- 16fat·m. He received his schooling at Angusville. He
27 in 1880. Some land had been broken previous to
wo rked at ho me but helped other farmers too. In
this by Benjamin DlItton. The first hOllse was a log
194 1 he j o ined the army. After his discharge in
one on the hill , above where the present hOllse
1945, he cam e to Birtle and worked for his brother,
stands. The second hOllse was a lso logs, hau led from
lhe Assi niboine Valley. This hOllse was later sided
David .
Jack and Marie were married on April 19,1952
with 11Imber. There were e ight rooms. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHG
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFE
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGF
IL was heated
by wood, larer by coal. Oxen , lhen horses, were used
in Binle. At lhis time Jack started work at lhe Esso
Garage. He was there for over 20 years. After the
for farm work. A good vegetable ga rden was grown.
garage was sold, he worked for farmers, at the rink
Grain was first hall led lO Moosomin, then Birtle a nd
Wattsview siding after the Grand Trllnk Railway
and lhe park.
went through. My grandfalhel' gave land for the first
Afte r our 10 children were bom I worked al the
log school and later was a u·lIstee. Hi s house, in the
school for 22 years as a custodian.
very early days. was a halfway house for people
After retiring Jack spenl time in his shop, fixing
who came up the Assiniboine Ri ver by boat on their
smallmolors and doing some woodworking. He has
journey to Birtle. They a lso used to have church
belonged to the Legion for 58 years.
services in theLr home. Grandfather is buried in the
I have been kept bu sy knitting and quilting for
fi.rst cemetery in Birtle. My grandmother moved to
fami ly, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren. I've
Binle with her son, Walter, and myself in 1913. She
belonged to the Ladies Orange Lodge for 52 years
lived to the age of 92 a nd died in 1924.
and the Legion Ladies Auxiliary for 41 years. r have
cal led bingo for both the Legion and the Birtle Lions
BARTLEY, Walter
Club for over 30 years. r sit on United Church
As written by Mrs. Minnie Vant in Wandering
committees and sing in the choir.
in Waltsview.
Our family consists of:
My uncle, Walter Bartley, was bom in Ontario
Vivian, bom at Hamiota on September 21, 1952.
and came with his parents to Wattsview in 1880 to
She received aJl her schooling in Binle. She married
settle on 19-16-27. He worked w ith hi s falher and
Richard Salmon, on September 26, 1970. They
later farmed this land himself after hi s father died.
have two boys: Darrell, married to Lisa Campton
He bought NEtA 19- 16-27 and farmed the three
and Corey, married to Rhonda Berry. Corey and
quarters . When it was voted to build a new school,
Rhonda adopted a baby girl, McKenzie, on May 12,
he donated land for the schoo!. For many years he
2004. They aJI live and work in Thompson.
was trustee and also secretary-treasurer of the
John, bom in Hamiota on November 8, 1953.
school board. He held office in the Agricu ltural
He received his schooling in Binle. He married
Society and was a council lor in Birtle Municipality.
Rose Anderson, on July 3 I , 1982. They have twa
He grew grai n, much of which was sold for seed
daughters: Holly, married to Trent Drzaph. They
grain. He was married lO Maude RandalI, dallghter
have one boy and a gir!; Jessica, who is going to
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Randal!. She passed away
University in Billings, Montana, USA. They live on
early in 1899. In 1913 Uncle Walter sold the south
an acreage just outside of Medicine Hat. John works
half of his land to Carman Watt and the olher quarler
for an oil company up by Bonnyville, AB.
to Roy Watt. He moved to Birtle, where hi s mother
Ken, bom on March 22 1955, in Birtle, was the
lived with him until she died in 1924. I lived with
first baby born in the new hospita!. He received all
them on the farm and in Birtle.
his schooling in Birtle. He matTied Gwen Rusk in
The Pas, on July 2, 1977. They have one gir! and
BARTRAM, Jack and Marie
two boys: Penny, married to Rob Helstrom with
Lillian Marie Webb was bom in the R.M. of
one boy and one girl; Brad, married to Korrena
Hamiota on March 18, 1932, the founh child of
Donaidson, they have one boy and one gir! ; Jamie
Tom and Bertha Webb. I grew up mostlyon fat'ms ,
and partners have three boys. They all live and wark
excepl during the war years, when l lived in Birtle
al The Pas, Ken has been at the Paper M ill for over
and A lexander. I returned lO the farm in the
30 years.
Rothesay Districl in Apri l of 1946. After taking
AlIan , bom on May 2 1956, in Birtle, and
grade nine by correspondence al ROlhesay, I went to
received his schooling there. He married Lynn Best
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and they have three boy s and a girl: Chris married
Bonnie Pratt, and they have twa girls; Robert and
partner Tracy, have twa girls ; Jenna and Travis
still go to school in Glenboro.
Brenda, barn on lune 20 1957, in Birtle,
received her education in Birtle. She married Jim
McArthur on February 8, 1975. They have twa
girls: Christine, married to Art Radlinsky, have
one girl and one boy for a farnily; Susan and partner
Rob have one girl and one boy. They all live in and
around Birtle. They all wark in Birtle, with Brenda
at the Crop Insurance for over 25 years.
Denis, barn in Bittle, on October 19, 1958.
Deceased lune 8, 1959.
Bruce, bom on December 5 1959, in Birtle,
received his schooling there too. He married
Pauline Tourond on July 10, 1982. Pauline passed
away October 20, 1992. They have one gir\. Bruce
works at Murray's Farm Supplies in Russell.
Cheryl (see Blair and Cheryl Workman).
Karen, bom on February 21 1963, in Birtle,
received her schooling here. She never married and
has lived in Neepawa for over 20 years. She is
working at twa part time jobs.
Gerald, better known as Butch, was bom on
June 8 1966, in Birtle and received hi s schooling
here. He married Sheryl Warkentin, barn
December 8, 1967, on October 15, 1988. They have
no children. They both wark in and around Birtle.
To keep aur family together we celebrate
Christmas on the long weekend of August, every
other year, plus all the weddings that come up. As of
2007 there are 63 in the farnily.
We are still living in tbe house on Pearl Street
that we moved into in April of 1954.

Claylon died in 1956 and Nellie in 1962. Gerald
continued to farm unlil his passing in 1988.
Ken married Betty ElIerington from Miniata in
1959 and they naw live in Red Deer, AB. After
many years in lhe oil business Ken is naw retired .
Their three children, Terry, Wendy and Greg are
married with families and all live in Alberla. They
are blessed wilh six grandchildren. Ken and Betty
own the Baskier farm and rent il out.
Don married Illona McLean from Birtle in
1962 and they reside in Leduc, AB. Don was in the
ReMP for many years and Illona taught schoo\.
Both are naw retired. Together they raised three
daughters, Lindsey, Leanne and Laurie and one
san, Clayton. They are all married and living in
Alberta. Don and lllona enjoy their nine
grandchildren.

BAS KIER, Clayton and Nellie

Back Row: Ron Bell, Brenda Evans, Ashley Lawrence,
Devon Bell-Evans. Front Row: Murray Bell, Amy Bell holding

BELL, Ron and EVANS, Brenda

Submitted by Ken and Don Baskier
Spencer Bell, Jamie Bell
Clayton Baskier , barn on October 3 I,zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
1907,
Ron Bell, san of Murray and Phyllis (Brown),
married Nellie Jane Rollins, barn April 18, 1909, at
was bom in 1951 in Han1iota. Brenda Evans, the
the Rollins Farm near Melita, MB in 1929. They
daughter of Leonard Evans and Alice (Mazinke)
lived and farmed in that area until 1933, when due
ofWinnipeg, was bom in St. Boniface in 1954. Ran
to the severe drought of the 30's, they, along with
grew up on the family farm at Isabella and attended
their twa sons, Gerald, barn in 1931, and Ken , bom
high school in Birtle. He attended the University of
in 1933, moved north and rented a one room shack
Manitoba for lwa years . Brenda grew up in various
with a dirt floor east of Burdette. The next spring
places, including Ottawa, Brandon, Vancouver and
they moved to a farm west of Burdelte and it was
Winnipeg. She graduated from Transeona
here that their third san, Don , was barn in 1939.
Collegiate in Winnipeg and received a B.A. and
They farmed there until one night in 1940 when
B.Ed from the University of Manitoba. In 1976
Nellie rose to tend to the baby and discovered that
Brenda moved to Birtle when she accepted a
their home was on fire. It burned la the ground and
position in the Birdtail River School Division, to
the farnily escaped with their lives and nothing else.
teach Grade Three al Birtle Elementm'y School. She
Their next and final move was six miles south of
eventually met Ran and on September 15, 1979,
Birtle on Highway 83 and it was here lhey farmed
Ran and Brenda were married in Brandon. Her
and raised their family.
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Over the years Brenda worked at Binle
rather, Len Evans, was M.L.A. for Brandon East
Elementary School in many capac ities, including
Consti tuency ( 1969-1999). In 1982 Ron and Brenda
classroo m teacher, Resource Teacher and Head
purchased som e pro pert y from Mrs. Blackhall and
Teacher/Vice Principal. She currently works with
built a home on the norUl hill , overlooking the
teachers in Park West School Division in the area Dr
beauliful Birdtail valley. In 1998 they purchased
curriculum support.
Mrs. Blackhall 's remaining property, on which lhe
Brenda has enjoyed contributing to the Binle
historic "castle" (bui lt by E.P. Leacock in 188 1) sti ll
comm unity. In 1990 she, a long with a friend (Bev
stands , and also incl udes a portion of the old Ravine
Road.
Dunlop), formed a committee or local ci tizens
interested in protecting the env ironment and
In September 1980 James (Jamie) David Bellestablished Birtle's first recycling depot, which was
Evans was born and in June ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
yonlhgcaSN
ywvutsronlihgfedcaWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRONMJIEDCB
1984 Devon Calder
run by volunteers in the old tire shop on the comer
Bell-Evans was born. Jamie has a Diploma in
of SI. Clair and 7th Street (currently Lions Comer).
Agriculture from the University of Manitoba. On
Brenda was a founding member of the Binle in
July 14, 2007 Jamie married Amy Ellis from
Bloom committee and was chair of the committee
Kenron . Amy has hel' Bachelor of Science in
when Birtle won the Communities in BIDom
Agriculture from lhe University or Manitoba. They
reside on the s ite of the Bell homestead ( 1882)
competition provincially in 1999 and nationally in
2000. Brenda enjoys gardening and, along with
where they manage the family farm , as well as work
off the farm in the agricultura l field. Devon
other avid gardeners in the area, prornotes the
completed a three- yea r diploma in Civil
beautiful private gardens in Birtle.
Engineering Technology at Red River Co ll ege.
Brenda and Ron were active on the Birtle Imo
Devon and his partner, Ashley Lawrence, recently
the Future committee ( 1995-1999) that worked to
relocated to Birtle where he is employed in the
promote Birtle across Canada as a great place to
Engineering Department by the Manitoba
li ve. They take pride in being able to call Birtle their
Government's Department of Transportation.
home and continually spread the word of its beauty
From 1970 to present Ron has farmed at Isabella.
and quality of life with others they meet during their
Ron, Murray and Jamie have been early practitioners
travels around the world. Being part of a vi bram
of new technology in a number of areas . A strong
community like Birtle has made their life very zyxwvu
believer of zero tillage and conservation, Ron was
rewarding.
president of the Manitoba - North Dakota Zero
Tillage Farmers Association in 1992 and named
BERRY, Arthur Wilson
Canadian ZeroTi ll FarmeroftheYear in 1996. They
Arlhur Wilson Berry was born in North Bend,
were also early users of GPS and variable rate
Nebraska, USA, on July 20,1913, to Ernest Arthur
fertilization . Ron is confident they wi ll continue to
Berry and Minnie Emma Berry (Hill) who both
adapt weU with Jamie now the farm manager.
had been born in England (see Ernest Arthur Berry).
Since 1989 Ron was e1ected to Birtle Town
Art's middle name was after Woodrow "Wilson".
Council and in 1995 was elected Mayor, a position
the 28th President of the United States. Art's
he presently holds. Ron has advocated on behalf of
siblings are: Doris Elizabeth , bom March 3, 1910;
a ll Rural Municipalities , Town s and Cities in
Thirza Mae, born August 5, 1911; Lorna, bom
Manitoba, at both provincial and federal levels.
May 9, 1915 ; William, born October 19, 1918;
Since 1998 he has been involved in the Association
Helen Mary, born October I, 1922 and Reginald
of Manitoba Municipalities (AMM), where he
Ernest, bom February 21 , 1926.
served as Board member and Vice President. In
The family moved many times: first to Fortier,
2004 Ron was elected as AMM President and is
Manitoba in 1916; Harry Cartmell farm in 1919.
currently serving his fourth term. Ron has also been
Arthur Doig farm; the n in April 1920, to a farm
a Board Member of the Federation of Canadian
owned by Rev Pankhurst and his brother-in-Iaw, Ed
Municipalities, a ll owing him to travel across
Shillington, on Wattsview Plains. Art started school
Canada. Although the provincial and federa l work is
at Oxford School which was on the farm property.
exciting, it is hi s love of the community and people
In 1922, when Art was nine years old, they moved
of Birtle that has kept him involved in municipal
to third floor of the Frank Manwaring Block. Art
politics. During his years on counc il he has been
wou ld herd the cattle east of town. In the fali or
involved with enhancing recycling, leading
1922 they moved to the North Hill , zyxwvutsrqpon
zyxwvutsrponm
to Patterso n
econom ic development, improving drinking water
house. He would play with children belonging lO
and ensuring the viabi li ty of our great recreation
George Dandridge, Ted Newsham and Dave Watt.
infrastructure.
Art quit schoo l in 1928 with a grade 8 education. He
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hau led grain for Snow's at $1.00 per day. [n 1931
1964. Art built and repaired multiple homes and
the family moved to Copeland farm (north of Golf
buildings in Birtle. Larger projects were Macleods
Course). Art and Bill lived in the grainery, even in
Stare and United Church Christian Ed ucati on
the winter.
Building.
In 1931 Art helped rip down the old Indian
Elsie first worked for T.E. Morris in1 941, then
School (East of Hospital Road) and had same
for Leroy Dutton at The Drug Stare before she
association with the school for the rest of the
became a farm wife. After moving to town, she
thirties. In 1933 , Art, his Dad Ernest, Reg Heale,
worked with John Kines in Macleod's stare from
Jim Johnson and san Bill, John McKenzie and Mr.
1959-1972. Elsie loved working in retail. Elsie was
Bridges cut cordwood north east of the school, for
invo lved in Diane and Pat's activities. These
use at the school. Then the land was cleared and
included 4-H leader, Sunday School teacher, and
broken up. He helped Mr. Stane take cattle to
Canad ian Girls In Training leader, during time when
Brandon Fair. In 1936 he looked after the boilers
girls from Indian School came down. Elsie was a
from 6:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. , making $1.50 a day.
faithful member of the United Church Women. As a
He hauled straw and grass from the Shoal Lake
Member of the Horticultural Society she was
marsh for the schools cattle. In 1938 he drove a
instrumental in reviving the Birtle Fair in 1956.
three ton truck to Prince Albert, SK to pi ck up
Elsie is proud of her 50 years of membership in
children to bring them back to the school.
Birtle Women's In stitute.
In 1935 Ernest bought the Johnny Patton farm
Diane and Pat both graduated from Butle
(E ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
yonlhgcaSN
ywvutsronlihgfedcaWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRONMJIEDCB
y, 12-17-27) for $100 down payment, with
Coll egiate in the late 1960's and deem it a privilege
money from raising turkeys. The land was sa dry.
to grow up in Birtle, with the help of sa many caring
In 1939 C lement's Construction had the contfact
community leaders and teachers.
Art and Elsie left Butle in 1972 and moved to
to build the fink on the north side of the Birdtail
River, across from the springs. Following a town
Brandon sa Art could wark as a civilian carpenter at
referendum, each man in town was aJJ owed to wark
Shilo Armed Forces Base. Elsie ance again found
emp loyment in retail at Kmart stare. Art died on
twa days on the project. Art, however, was asked to
January 5 , 2002 and is interred at Tarbolton
stay until completion, as they told him that he knew
Cemetery. Elsie lives in Rideau Park Personnel Care
what he was doing. He worked around Manitoba
Home in Brandon.
with the C1ement gang for twa years, starting a
lifetime carpentry career.
BERRY, Ernest Arthur and Minnie
In 1941 Art met EIsie Margaret McCutcheon,
Earnest Arthur was bom on August 22, 1880,
who had come from Strathclair to wark in T.E.
in Lynton, North Devon , England, to John Berry
Morris stare. Art and Elsie married on April 5, 1944
and Thirza Hoyles. He married Minnie Ernma Hill
and moved to the Berry farm. Reg stayed with them
on November 16, 1909, in Wesleyan Chapel,
until 1949. During that time, Diane Lorna was bom
Barnstaple Devon, England. Minnie was bom on
March 3 I, 1947 and Patricia Margaret was bom
April 5, 1888, in Lynton, North Devon, England, to
on May 1, 1949, in Shoal Lake. Art and Reg bought
William and Emma D. Hill .
their first tractor, a Case, Model DC 3, from Knobby
Doris Elizabeth was bom on March 3,1910, in
Bali in 1945. They were the first people in Birtle
Lynton, Devon, E ng land.
Municipality to get e1ectricity in May 1947. A new
Ernest and Minnie and Doris sailed to Canada in
home was built on the farm after the camer fe li out
J9 11 , under The Act of Bringing lmmigrants to
of the old home. Art did carpentry wark as well as
Canada during recruitment for farnl workers to open
farrning, as the farm was very stany. In 195 I , Art
up western Canada. They first settJed in Saltcoats,
and John Fu lton bought a combine together, with
SK. , where Thirza Mae was bom on August 5,
Art running the combine to pay his portion.
They lived in North Bend, Nebraska from
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJ
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLK
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONML
19 I I.
In 1958 Art and Bill got a perOlit to bring
19 12 to 19 18, always in fear of the gyps ies who
lumber out of The Duck Mountains, at a cost of
roamed the country in large bands. Doris started
$1000. They planed the lumber and each of them
schoo l in Nonh Bend. Arthur Ernest was barn July
built a house in Birtle. When Gordon Boulton and
20, 1913, and Lorna Doone was barn May 9, 1915.
his bride Marg asked Art to build a house for them,
From Nebraska, the family of six moved to
Art said he could buy the whole farm. Sa the Berry
Fortier, MB, in 19 16 and worked for twa different
family moved into the house on Kent Street. The
fanners, Dick Bolham and Art Miller. Willirun
next year a new home was built across the street, on
Herbert was barn on October 9, 19 18, in Fortier.
the banks of the Birdtail. Art was a cou ncill or on
The family of seven moved to Bittle in 19 19
Birtle Town Counci l for four years, from 1960237

General Sleel Wares. He died on January 15, 1958.
because of the consolidated school system. Mr.
Minnie moved to Vicloria following Ernest's dealh
George Spencer was the Chairman of the school
and died on November 5, 1973. Both are interred in
boru'd and had the school van roule. There were no
Ocean View Cemetery in Burnaby, BC.
roads, just u·ails. Ernesl first managed lhe Harry
Cartmell farm , lhen the Arlhur Doig farm (Lockie
BERRY, Reg and Mollie
Fu lton farm). On a beautiful spring day in 1920, lhe
Reg and Mollie bolh grew up around Birtle and
family moved to the Waltsview Plains, zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJ
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHG
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIH
10 Ihe
look lheir schooling in Birtle.
Shi II inglon Place, wh ich was owned by Rev.
They were married in October 1949 and farmed
Pankhllrsl, the Birtle Union Church minister and his
south eaSl of Birtle. They have a fa mily of2. Robert
brother-in-Iaw, Ed Shillinglon. They made Ihe len
was born in May 1956 and Joan in August 1960.
mile trip by sle igh . The road was terrible and water
Robert, Gerrie, Mare and Rick came back 10
was going over Stanton Bridge. Mrs. Jess ie Crew
the farm in 198 1.
served tea and lunch when the fami ly passed
Reg and Mollie moved into Birtle in 1992 and
through the Crew's yard. Doris, Mae and the new
bOllghtlhe Jack and Alice Walley house.
student, Art went 10 Oxford Schoo l, wh ich was on
Joan went to University and look Pharmacy and
the fru'm property. Ernest was the Sunday School
has worked in Virden since. She married Brian Peel
Superintendant and Minnie was the orga ni st and lhe
of Miniota in 1985 . He is a teacher in Virden. They
soloist until fali, when they moved to the third floor
have 2 boys, Jeff who is 16 and Landon who is Il
of the Manwaring Block. The Manwarings li ved on
In 2001, Reg developed kidney disease and had
the second floor and the store was at street leveJ.
to go on Dialysis. They drove from Birtle, 3 days a
Ernest had bought two horses, Jim and Vic, from
week, lO Brandon for Dialysis treatment in summer
Ainsley Barteaux and harness' from Mr. Smith
and house sal in Brandon in winter until March
while they were on the plains. They were housed at
2003, when they moved to Brandon. Reg passed
the livery barn on the north side of Main Street, run
away on February 25. 2005. Mollie is living in
by Bill Ewachik. Ernest was a school van driver, at
Lions Manor, 35 Victoria Ave. E. Brandon, MB.
times taking Jack Gordon's chi ldren and the
Edmundson, Legatt and McLean children. Jim, the
oldest horse was replaced by Ginger. Vic was later
BERRY, Robert and Geraldine
given to Mr. Ed Hall who delivered milk.
Robert, born May 10, 1956, only son of Reg
In 1922, the family moved to the North HiU, to
and Mollie Berry, married Geraldine Taylor. bom
a house owned by Patterson's (Jim Dunn ho me),
June 17, 1956, fourth daughler of Stu and Marg
where they lived for nine yeru·s. Helen Mary was
Taylor of Miniota, on September 21, 1974. Robert
born in October, 1922. George Dandridge, Ted
and Gerrie made Iheir first home in Winnipeg,
Newsham and Dave Watts were their neighbours.
where Robert worked for Powell Equ ipment and
Reginald Ernest was born on February 21, 1926,
Gerrie took her nurses training at Heallh Sciences
the only Berry child born in Birtle HospitaJ. Ernest
Center. [n 1978 they moved to Brandon, where
lost the house in 1931, as he cou ld not make the $ 10
Robert was employed at Brandon Bearing and
paymenl, so a move was made to the Copeland farm
Gerrie nursed at the Brandon General HospitaJ.
(north of golf course). Ernest bought his own farm
In 1981 , they purchased the home farm (SE 23in 1935, from Johnny Patton (EY, 12-17-27) for a
16-36) and began producing PMU for Ayersl
$100 down payment coming from Minnie raising
Organics, (now Wyeth Organics). The existing hog
turkeys. Art bought the farm in 1944 when he
barn was renovated to house 24 stalIs. Several
married Elsie MeCuteheon.
additions and improvements have been made to Ihe
Ernest and Minnie 's children were good
barn and corrals over the years, with local carpenter
workers. As young children lhey wou ld deliver milk
Bill Nairn doing the majority of the work. A new
to customers on the way lo school, haul waler to the
farm home was bui lt in 1984.
dentist and herd cattle. Art, Bill and Reg helped their
The barn now has I 15 sta lIs, wash bay, modern
Dad on the farm. The gi rl s worked for other ladies,
tank room and office. The grai n land has been
taking care of children, doing sewing, cooking and
converted to hay and paslure and the cattle have
c1eaning. They helped their mother wash and iron
been sold to buy horses . Roberl and Gerrie raise
sheets for the hospital and lawyer.
Registered Belgian horses. The Bar RB brand was
They were associated with both the United and
original ly Reg Ben-y's cattle brand. Robert carried
Baplist Church in Birtle.
on the farm tradition and named his hitch Bar RE
[n April 1944, Ernest and Minnie moved to
Belgians. The Berry family cllrrently shows Iheir
Vancouver, where Ernesl was employed with
dIan horses in five to six major shows a year
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including Royal Manitoba Winter Fair and
Agribition in Regina.
In earlier years, Robert was active on the school
board, Co-op board, rink board, Birtle Agricultural
Society, and helped with 4-H horse club, as well as
coaching all three of their children in minor hockey.
Now he scouts for the Seattle Thunderbird (WHL),
is president of the NAERIC board and is president
of the Manitoba Percheron and Belgian Club.
Currently he is chairing the committee responsible
for bringing the North American Belgian
Charnpionship to Brandon in 2012.
Robyn and Robert Berry Birtle Ag Fair Aug 2007
Gerrie began work as a Registered Nurse at the
Birtle Hospital when they moved ho me to farm in
graduation she took a year of university in Brandon,
1981. lo 1985 she became Director of Nursing and
then studied a year at Mount Royal College in
remained in a management position until 2003.
Calgary and is now completing her studies in
Brandon. She has spent the last two summers
Currently she works on a part time basis at the Birtle
Health Centre. In the fall of 2006, Gerrie became the
working with professional heavy horse hitches,
first female councillor for the RM of Birtle.
traveling to shows in the US and Canada. In 2007,
she placed second in the ladies cart c1ass at both the
Robert and Gerrie have three children; Marc,
Rick and Robyn.
Royal Manitoba Winter Fair and the Calgary
Marc, bom January 17, 1975 took his schooling
Stampede.
in Brandon and Birtle. He was active in all sports
BERRY, William H. and Hazel (Metcalfe)
and working with horses. After graduation, he
played a season of hockey in Norway. Marc trained
to be a farrier and his work took him on assignments
throughout the US and Canada. [n 1997 he married
Heidi Landrus of Spokane, WA and they had one
san, Joseph Robert, bom May 29, 1998. The
couple later divorced. In 2006, Marc and Joe moved
horne to work at the family farm (Bar zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
RE Ltd.).
Marc is also currently involved with coaching the
Yellowhead Chiefs AAA Midget Hockey club and
operating a farrier business. Joe is a Grade III
student at Birtle Elementary plays minor hockey
and showed a Belgian horse at the 2007 B irtle
Agricultural Fair for the first time.
ruck, bom November 4, 1978 completed his
schooling in Birtle in 1996. His hockey career began
with the Seattle Thunderbirds of the WHL in 1995.
In 1997, he was drafted by the Colorado Avalanche
(3rd round, 55th overall). Rick played for their farm
team in Hershey for two seasons and was called up
to play his first NHL game January 6, 2000. Rick
continues to play professional hockey, logging 197
NHL and 374 AHL games. In 2003, he married
Bill and Hazel Berry - Wedding Day Nov. 1, 1947
Tonya Visserring of Flannigan, IL and they have
William H Berry the son of Ernest and Minnie
one daughter, Natalie Lauren , bom March 9, 2007.
Berry, was born at Fortier, MB. on October 9, 1918.
Rick and Tonya make their summer home in Denver,
The family moved to the Birtle district the following
CO. Rick is currently captain of the Springfield
year.
Falcons (AHL)
After leaving school, at a young age, he worked
Robyn, bom March 23, 1988 graduated from
on various fanns and ranches from Manitoba to
Birtle Collegiate in 2005. Growing up, her interests
Alberta. In the drought year of 1937 he rode a
included, showing draft horses, riding qUaJ'ler
freight train to Vancouver in search of work.
horses and playing hockey or soccer. Following
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Lou ise Hudon (1947), daughter of Aime and
In 1941, Bill joined the Army, serving in
Martha Rudon of McAuley, attended school in SL
England, Africa, Sicily, Ilaly, France, Belgium and
Lazare and McAuley. After completing grade 12 in
Holland. In February 1946 he returned to Birtle and
McAuley, Louise took a commercial course in
started farming ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRONMJIEDCB
Wv, 14-17-27. He and his brother,
Birtle. In 1964, after graduation, Louise worked at
Art. built a house there and grandson, Mark, is
the Bank of Montreal in St. Lazare. The Bank of
living in it today.
Montreal opened in St. Lazare in the present RM
On November l, 1947 Bill married Hazel
Metcalfe from Carmen. She was working at the
office.
In 1969 Bruce, Louise and Allan moved to Port
Royal Bank in Birtle. Bill always said that she was
Alberni, Be. Bruce was employed at McMillan
in a position to know that he needed help! Together,
Bloedel sawmill and Louise was employed at the
lhey made a success of their farm which included a
Bank of Montreal. Bruce and Louise bought a 32 ft.
large hog operation, beef cattle and grain.
commercial fishing boat. They returned to Birtle to
They had two daughters. Brenda was born on
help Bruce's Dad with the farm. Bruce took a
September 10, 1952. She took her Regi stered Nurse
mechanical course in Brandon and worked for
training at the St. Boniface Hospital. That same
Johansson Motors.
year, on July 15, she married Brian Pawluk of
In 1972, they started Bertram Honey Co.,
Foxwarren. Her nursing career was short-lived as
expanding to 1400 hives; best year producing 502
she became a full-time mom and worked with Brian
barrels of honey - 330,000 Ibs. of honey. They
on their mixed farm. They have two chi ldren,
employed one fuli time employee and up to 13 part
Terrina , bom January 31 , 1975 and Mark, born
time employees, mostly high school and !rade
May 19, 1977.
school students. So over the years they have worked
Terrina is a registered massage therapist, married
with many interesting young people, many of them
to Walter Oankewych, and is living in Calgary.
have kept in touch.
Mark has a degree in Agri-business, operates
Pawluk Ag. Ventures, and farms with his parents. He
They started a manufacturing business in 1983.
yxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcaYXWVUTSRPONML
Some of their products have changed ani maI control
is married to Angela Tapp, who is currently yxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONM
studying nursing and farming part-time.
methods world wideo This venture evolved into a
Bill and Hazel 's second daughter, Sandra, was
manufacturing, wholesale and retail business. Sales
born December 9, 1955. She graduated as a
were generated for all of North America, as well as
many overseas countries . As the manufacturing
U of M in 1976. That same
physiotherapist from the zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
year, on July 31, she married Keith Popp of Flin
business grew, "we sold out of the ' bees' , sold our
Flon. Shortly thereafter they moved to the
60 cow/calf herd and rented out our farm". The
Foxwarren area, living on 20-17-27. Sandra traveled
farm , known as the Mc1ntosh Place, was bought
to several hospitals in the region providing
from Sam and Bill Kuch.
physiotherapy serv ice and Keith commenced a
They have since purchased a house and 2l-l
career of farming, hogs, cattle and grain. After 30
acres overlooking Skaha Lake in the Okanagan
years Sandra is "sem i-retired", working only at
valley of BC and hope to retire there.
Russell Hospital and hel ps Keith on their grain
Allan married Maria Alcalla in Oaxaca,
farm.
Mexico, in April, 2006. They will reside in Calgary
Bill and Hazel retired to Russell in 1997. Bill
where Allan is a senior exploitation engineer
passed away in July 2003 and Hazel soon after in
employed by Canetic Resources Trust. Maria is a
March 2004. Both of the daughters, along with their
lawyer in Mexico City and plans to start an import
hu sbands, continue to farm the original homestead.
business in Calgary.
Neil married Tara Graham, daughter of Alf
BERTRAM, Bruce and Louise
and Betty Graham , in 1993 and has a daughter.
Bruce was bom near Clanwilliam, MB , on June
Danielle (1993). Neil remarried to Julie Austin in
26, 1945. He is the youngest son of Cyri! and Mary
Maui , Hawaii, in November 2005. Neil's machinist
Bertram. Cyri l moved the family to the Charlie
trade has been put on hold since building a
Wady farm in 1952. Bruce attended Oxford, Birtle
commercial honey enterprise that requires five 10 six
and St. Lazare schools. Bruce started beekeeping at
seasonal employees, usually high school students.
age II; by age 15 he bought out Charlie Spicer, an
Neil converted Gadd's store in Foxwarren inlO the
old area beekeeper. His first employee was Charlie
honey extracting plant. Neil also runs a queen
Tasker of St. Lazare in 1961.
rearing operation in Alberta. Julie is an exploitation
Bruce married Louise Rudon in April, 1967.
engineer employed by Paramount Resources Trust
They have two sons, Allan (1968) and Nei! (1970).
in Calgary.
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BERTRAM, Charles Harold and Joan
(McCrindle)
Charles was born on August 30, 1961 to parents
Harold and Joan Bertram of the Wattsview
district. He attended school at Birtle and worked in
Northern BC for a couple of winters as well as
farming with his parents. He moved to SW 21-16-27
in 1984 and still resides there. On November 7
1987 he married Joan McCrindle of Foxwarren:
They have two children, Janell Joan born May 21,
1989 and John Charles, bom April 27, 1991. They
currently run a mixed farm operation, with a ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONMJIEDCB
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cow/calf herd.
lanell has been very involved in Figure Skating
since starting in lessons at 4 years old. After
competing at different events over the years, she
completed her achievements with a Triple Gold
slanding in the sport. She graduates in June of 2007
from Birtle Collegiate and plans lO take a Dental
Assisting Diploma at The Pas, MB in September of
2007.
10hn has played hockey since he was 6 years old
and continues to play. He aIs o enjoyed refereeing
for a time. His other hobbies include bow/rifle
Jeanette, Haroid, Charles, Murray, Joan , Evelyn Bertram
hunting and riding his motorbike. He will graduate
family resided in Silverton until moving to Birtle in
in 2009 from High School.
1949. 10an's father managed the Manitoba Pool
Charles is currently sitting as Councillor for the
grain elevator in Birtle. She completed her
RM of Birtle and has done so since 2004. He has
schooling in Birlle before marrying HaroId, and
been the Birtle Minor Hockey Registrar for a
moving to lhe farm.
number of years, as well as sitting on the Rink
Harold and Joan had four children; Charles,
Board and is currently a Director for the Yellowhead
Jeanette, Murray and Evelyn.
Regional Minor Hockey Association. He is
Harold and 10an farmed and operated a short
current1y sitting on the Board of Directors for the
line machinery business in the Wattsview area until
Shoal Lake and District Veterinary Board and is a
May of 1988, when Harold passed away. Joan began
member of the Upper Assiniboine River
doing Home Care and working at the Birtle HeaJth
Conservation Di strict.
Centre in the early 80's. After Harold 's passing, she
10an has been involved in the children ' s
and her son, Charles, kept operating the farm.
activities over the years and is currently working at
In the fa li of 1988, Joan took her LPN course at
the Birtle Elementary School as an Educational
ACC, in Brandon. Upon completion of her LP
Assistant.
course, she began nursing at the Birtle Health
Centre, until her health forced her to retire. Joan had
BERTRAM, Harold and Joan J.
a keen interest in the farm and helped out wherever
Harold Walter Bertram was born in 1934, in
she could.
the R.M of Minto. He was the second son of Cyril
Joan lived on the farm with her companion Jack
and Mary Bertram. He received his education at
Talbot until her passin g in Decelllber 2005.
the Empire School in the Clanwilliam area. Harold
Charles Bertram - (see his history)
moved with his parenls to the Wattsview area in
Jeanette (Bertram) O' Reilly was bom in
1952.
Hamiota hospital in 1963. She is lhe second child of
For a few years, Harold farmed with his father.
Harold and Joan J. Bertram. Jeanette cOlllpleted her
He also had a cat and cleared bush wilh his father
high schoo l education in Birtle before attendin"
and brother.
university in Brandon. She received her ｴ･｡｣ｨｩｮｾ＠
In 1960, Harold bought the south half of 7-16degree in 1986 and worked as a teacher aide at ｴｨｾ＠
27. Thal fali he married Joan Jeanette Brown, the
Birtle Collegiate before going away to teach. She
youngest child of John and Nettie Brown.
taught in various cOlllmunities, including Fisher
10an Brown was born in Russell, in 1942. Her
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returned to teaching and worked at the old
Foxwarren school and Birtle Collegiate, retiring in
2002 . Por twenty years she was an executi ve
member of Birdtai l River Teachers ' Association
mainly interested in professional development. She
was a founding member of Birtle Nursery School,
Birdtail Women for Action and lhe Birdtail Fitness
Cenlre. Hardo taught at BCI unti I 1993 and
continued to oversee the farm at Lenore. He became
a member of the local NDP Association and was
support for lhe many activities of four growing sons.
After graduation, Kirk joined a country western
band and for the past 20 years has earned a living
travelling Canada, US and Europe with various
bands. He studied musie at Vancouver's Capi lano
Co ll ege and is currently in Nashville, Tennessee.
Daniel comp leted a diploma in Seismography in
Lindsay, ON, worked on oil exploration ships in the
Caribbean and lives in Winnipeg with his three
BEWER, Hardo and Judie
Hardo and Judie Bewer came to Binle in 1978
children: Kayla, Ethan and Emily. Tim and Kris
are both journeyman carpenters. Tim li ves in
when Hardo was hired as a teacher at BCI. They had
bolh taught previously in the area and remembered
Calgary with his wife, Vanessa, and has a propeny
it as a good place in which to raise a family, so with
development company. Kris works for P.c.L. in
them came their four sons, Kirk, then seven,
Winnipeg and was recently involved in building the
Daniel, five, Tim, three and Kristof, one.
MTS Centre and f100dway bridges. He lives in
Winnipeg with Shelley, an advertising sales rep. and
his daughter, Madison, eighl. All return frequently
to Birtle.
In 1985 Hardo and Judie bought 240 Centre
Street, a home built by the Patterson's in 1905 and
owned by Dr. and Mrs. Edwards from 1943. An
Elizabelhan garden was established on the NW
corner of lhe one acre lot using many plants from
the original garden , including peonies well
established in 1943. From 1991 to 2003, Judie ran a
summer tea room , The Secret Garden , in lhe house
and on the veranda. The house still offers Bed and
Breakfast and J udie caters meals for special
occasions.
Danny, Tim,
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Kirk, and Krislo!! Bewer
Now retired, Hardo continues to farm and drives
Hardo had lived in several places as a chi Id;
the handivan. Judie volunteers with COllUllunities in
Berlin, Germany, a refugee camp near Hamburg, lhe
Bloom and helps run the Birdtail Fitness Centre.
Black Forest and finally, as an II year old
immigrant, in Virden. Judie, bom and rai sed by Irish
BICKNELL, William David and Brenwen
parents in Lancashire, England, had attended
David Bicknell was born October 30, 1943, in
college in Liverpool and taught in London, England,
Russell , MB , to Bill and Jean (Langtry) Bicknell.
before com ing to Canada in 1966. She taught in
He li ved in Russell whi le his father trained in tlleAir
Virden, Calgary and Winnipeg before Birdtail River.
Porce.
During the children's years in Birtle, the who le
His father started a trucking company in the late
fami ly was involved in many activities: Cubs and
1940's in St. Lazare. A home was built there and
Scouts, swim club, hockey, baseball , musie lessons,
David would become the oldest of nine siblings.
4-H, festival and pony club. There was plenty for
The family and house moved to Birtle in the
growing chi ldren to do and therefore kept their
1950's, to property east of the United Church. In
parents busy.
1960 the present yard site was purchased. The
When Kris began kindergarten in 1980, Judie
business was incorporated and the company was

River, Pikwitonei , Norway House, Duck Bay and
Matheson Island. Jeanette married Timothy
O'Reilly in 2000. Jeanelle and Tim moved back to
Birtle in 2003. Tim passed away in 2006. Jeanette is
currently resicling in Birtle and teaching in the area.
Murray Walter Bertram was born in 1964 at the
He is the third child of Harold and
Hamiota ｨｯｳｰｩｴ｡Ｎ＠
Joan J. Bertram. Murray received hi s schoo ling in
Birtle. Upon graduating in 1982, he worked at the
Co-op tire shop, and lhen gained emp loyment with
CP Rail in 1983. Murray currently resides wilh hi s
family in Gimili , MB. He and his wife, Wanda,
have three children, Amanda, Nicholas and
Michael. and grandchiid, Jayde . Murray cOlllinues
to work for CP ｒ｡ｩＮ＠
Evelyn (Bertram) Barteaux - (see Dale
Barteaux history)
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David and Brenwen have two children , David
Brian and Evelyn Jean.

Robert, Brian, Judy, Jerrett Bicknell

David Brian was born August 4, 1964. Brian
took his schooling at Birtle Collegiate and obtained
his Heavy Duty Mechanie certi ficate from
Assiniboine Community College. He married
Judith Anne Gandza of Shoal Lake on July 18,
Dave and Bren Bicknell zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqpon
1987. They have two children.
Robert Weston was born May 17, 1988, in
named W. E. Bicknell Ltd. in 1963. In 1974, Dave
Winnipeg. Robert graduated from Birtle Coliegiate
purchased his father's shares and began running the
in 2006, and is presently a Sales Consultant for
company. In the fall of 1976, Russell Transfer was
Virden Mainline Motors.
purchased from Paul Halwas and saw the company
Jerrett David was born August 21 , 1989, in
double in size. In 1983, Bennett Transfer of Shoal
Winnipeg. Jerrett graduated from Birtle Coliegiate
Lake and Decker Transfer were acquired, making
in 2007, and is currently playing with the J(jndersly
the service area from Miniota on the south, Inglis on
Clippers of the Saskatchewan Junior Hockey
the north, Shoal Lake on the east and the Manitoba
League.
Saskatchewan border on the west. Along with daily
The family came to Birtle in 1989, Brian
freight service lO and from this area to Winnipeg and
returning to join the family trucking business.
Brandon, the grain and fertilizer hauling was
expanding.
David 's son, Brian, joined the company in
1989, making the third generation of Bicknell's to
have served the trucking needs of the area.
In 1991 , Gardewine North purchased the
general freight portion of the franchise. This sawa
slight downsizing of men and equipment, leaving
the present fleet of five highway tractors , a staff of
10 fuli time employees and two owner operators,
who are kept busy with work for Gardewine North,
caule, grain, and fertilizer in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, and Alberta.
In October of 2006, Fred Kestirke purchased the
Gardewine freight side of the business. David and
Brian continue with the livestock, grain and
fertilizer.
Eric Guy, Jamie, Emma, Evelyn and Liam Casey
On January 4, 1964, David married Bremven
The second child of David and Brenwen
Irene RandalI. Brenwen was born July I I, 1944
Evelyn Jean, was born July 19, 1967. Evelyn spen;
and was the youngest child of Weston Henry and
her childhood years in Birtle, leaving for Winnipeg
Mary Ellen Frances (Fear) Elliot of Solsgirth.
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upon graduation. She attended the Universily of
Maniloba, obtaining a Human Eco logy Degree,
Family Studies Major in 1990.
Evelyn briefly lived in Ca lgary a nd lhen
Vancouver. relurning LO Winnipeg in 1996. Her
interest and passion for community development
has led hel' to lhe lield of non-profit and volunleer
management. Eve lyn and he l' hu sband , Jamie
Casey, live in St. Norbert wilh lheir children, Eric
( 12). Liam (8) and Emma (5).

BILLANEY, Charles and Kathleen
Charles Billaney, (1898- 1981) came from
Yorkshire England to Winnipeg in 19 12 allhe age of
13 years with his parents, MI'. and Mrs. H.
Billaney. From there he found emp loymenl on a
farm with friends of lhe family neru' Nokomi s, SK.
lil 1924 he married Kathleen Hamilton Shearman
(1904-1954) of Belfast, Northern lreland. They
returned to Manitoba in 1928 where Charles found
employment wilh Mr. and Mrs. Alfred (A. O.) Webb
on their farm in lhe Blenheim District, soulhweSl of
Birtle. In 1931 Charles and Kalhleen slarted farming
on lheir own and in 1939 they moved to the William
Edmundson farm, NW 25-16-27 in the Blenheim
Districl. which was originally homesteaded by J.R.
Cook.
Charles and Kathleen's fami ly included sons:
Sherman, (1924-1966), married Hazel Patterson
of Belfast, Northern Ireland, (four chi ldren: Coleen,
EchIin. Robyn and Kevin ( 1962- 1978); Albert
Charles, married Mildred Wood, of the Gnaton
Distriet, (one daughter Brenda Kathleen who
married to Ronald Samchuk); daughter Eileen,
married William Kowaluk of the Solsginh District,
(they have two chi lden: Russell, married to Marie
McGahan and daughter Karen).

Gerald and Nancy Birch - Left camer Barbara Right corner

Colleen

working as a teacher's assistant and fina lly ending
up as secretary in the office at the Collegiate. I
retired in 1997.
Sadly, Gerald died in May, 2003. He had retired
from the Highways Department in J998. He had
contributed to his community in 50 many Olher
ways , most notably as a member of the Fire
Depanment for 26 years and the Ambulance Service
for lhe same number or years. In April, 2003 , he was
BlRCH, Gerald and Nancy
deeply honored to receive the Town of Binle
Gerald and l, Nancy, both grew up at Birnie, a
Vo lunteer Award and the Lieutenant Govemor's.
smali rown north of Neepawa. He was born in 1941
Make A Difference Community Award, for the
and [ in 1942. We were married in Birnie United
Parki and Region.
Church on July 3 1, 1965, and zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFED
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDC
I came to Birtle as a
Colleen married Mark Talbot in 1998 and they
bride. Gerald had begun working here in 1962 as a
live in Dauphin. Mark works for the Depru'lment or
surveyor for the Highways Departmenl. We lived in
Transportation (Highways) and Colleen works as a
a trailer on Beaconsfield Street and in the spring of
legaj assistant in a law orfice. They have tWO
1968 bought the former Fred Coo ley home on
children , Kylie Jane, (April 30, 2000) and
Lundy Street. There was no water works at that time
Benjamin Gerald, (August 1, 2003).
on Lundy, so Alec Munro filled our cistern
Barbara presenlly lives in Brandon and teaches
periodically; the water line was dug that summer.
in Souris.
I taught in the elementary school for two years
and then came our family ; ColIcen , born March 27,
1968 and Barbara, March 29, 1970. I was a stay-atBIRNlli, William (Bill) Duncan and
home mom until lhe girls were in school. Then [
Marjorie Alice
went back to work, subbing for various teachers,
William (Bill) Duncan Birnie was the sixth or
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nine children born to George and Helen Birnie (nee
McRobbie). He was born May 12, 1910, in
Bucksborn, Scotland, coming to Canada at the age
of six with his parents and siblings. He was a
carpenter by trade. He worked in partnership with
Tom Mitchell. Together they bllilt several homes in
Birtle. Later on he was school custodian for twe ntytwo years. He retired at the age of sixty-six. He died
June 5, 1987, at the age of seventy-seven and . is
buried in Birtle.
Marjorie Alice Marley was the eighth of 10
children born to Robert Louis and Alice Marley
(nee Benton). She was bom August 21 , 1914, at
Minnedosa, MB. She played hockey and was a
strong swimmer. One day, after a swim, she feli
getting out of the water. This was the beginning of a
16 year battle with Multiple Sclerosis. She died
February 9, 1957, at the age of 42 years, and is
buried in Birtle.
Bill and Marj were manied March l, 1938, in
the United Church manse in Minnedosa. Four
children were born to them: Joan Helen, September
6, 1939; Linda May, April7 , 1943; Barbara Alice,
August 13, 1945 ; George William, January 3, 1951.
Joan married Coli n Wiest of Lethbridge, AB.
They had no family. She died February 4, 2005, in
Calgary. She is buried in Birtle.
Linda manied Bob Fulton and between them
they have 5 children: Tracy Ellen, Kimberley
May, Jason Edward , Ronald Vincent and Robert
Dale; 5 grandchildren: Bryan Andrew, Bradley
John, Maria Isabella, Daniel Robert and Bobbi
Jo Ann; two great grandchildren, Damon and
Jacob.
Barbara married Morris Sal mon and they had 2
children, Morris William and Philip Andrew.
Morris manied Kim Stanchuk and they have 3
children, Stewart, Jenny and Eric. Morris Sr. died
September 9, 1978. Barbara then married Kenton
Salmon, and they have one chi Id, Kristen Merlene.
George married Sandra Wilchowy and they
had two children, Lisa Dawn and Kyla Anne.
Sandra died August 2, 2004.

BLACK, Don and Elaine
Don was born on April 5, 1934, in Russell
Municipality MB, the seventh child of Sandy and
Hattie BIack. Don lived his early years in
Harrowby, Solsgirth and Foxwarren , receiving hi s
education at Solsgirth and Foxwarren schools.
Moved to Birtle on October 8, 1952, working for
Kelly Motors from 1952- 1962. Joined the
Mechanical Apprenticeship Program , obtaining his
journeyman of Auto Mechanics at the Manitoba
Technical Institute in Winnipeg in 1957. Worked for

Cheryl Black, Gwen Stewar!, Elaine Black, Don Black,
Sharon Jensen , Donna Black

Johannson Pontiac Buick from 1964-1966. Owned
and operated Imperial Oil Bulk Sales till 1970. He
then worked for Johannson Pontic Buick till 1978.
Joel Elaine Winstone was born on October 19,
1936, the second child of Arthur and Grace
Winstone.
They both became active in the community. Don
joined the twelfth Manitoba Dragoons Military
Unit, became active in the Birtle Lions Club,
Curling, Gun and Flying Clubs. In 1967 he became
a registered pilot of smali planes, owning and
operating a Piper PA II pIane. Elaine was active in
church groups, 4-H, Figure Skating and Curling
Clubs.
Don and Elaine were married on August 7, 1954
in Winnipeg. Together they had a family of six
children. Linda Mae Elaine; born September 23,
1954. Don and Elaine had a happy eight years with
Linda hefore Cancer took her life on April I 1,1963;
Gordon Lloyd, born July 14, 1956 died on July 18,
1956.
Donna Marie was born on October 10, 1957.
After gradllating from Birtle CoJJegiate in 1975 she
moved to Winnipeg, working as a secretary for
D.E.M Allen and Associate. In 1978 she moved to
Calgary and is now working for Nashco Consulting
LTD as an accountant. Donna has one daughter,
Morianna Marie Black, born July 16, 1993. Donna
and Morianna reside in Calgary.
Sharon Corinne was born on October 27 , 1958.
After graduating with honours from Birtle
Collegiate in 1976, she went to Winnipeg to work at
the St Amant Centre. Worked at the Bank of
Montreal in the Data Centre until 1982. Started hel'
nurses training course in Winnipeg Health Science
Centre. Graduated as a registered nurse in June
1984. She still nurses there today as a Clinic
Resource Nurse. Sharon is also an Intensive Care
Nurse, graduating in 1999. Sharon has two
daughters; Kayla Diana Jensen, born FebruaI'y 2,
1987, and Kristen Joel Jensen, bom December 10,
1990. Sharon and family reside in Winnipeg.
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On September 2, 1978, Angus married Kathryn
Gwenyth Dianne was barn November I, 1961.
Maxine Murray. Kathy was barn December 22,
Graduated in 1979 with honours from Biltle
1958, and is the daughter of Ben and Barbara
Collegiate. On April 14, 1979, Gwen married David
Murray of Binscarth.
Stewar!. Gwen worked for the Co-op and R.C.M.P.
Angus and Kathy have twa children: Melissa
in Canora SK; naw working at the Bank of Montreal
Faye, barn March 7, 1982, resides in Calgary and
as an Assistant Bank Branch Manager. David is
wark s for Fairmont Hotei s and Resorts; Kevin
working for SaskTel in Yorkton SK. They have twa
Angus Murray, barn September 14, 1984 resides in
daughter , Roxanne Michelle, barn April 18, 1982
Regina and is pursuing his Chartered Accounting
and Samantha Rachael, barn January 3, 1989.
Designation.
Roxanne and partner Nick Osicki have two sons,
Angus and Kathy reside in Esterhazy.
Zaiden David Osicki, barn March 8, 2004 and
Keaten Ray Osicki, barn January 22, 2007; making
BLELLOCH, David and Mary
Gwen and David proud grandparents; also making
Don and Elaine very proud Great Grandparents.
Gwen, David and family reside in Yorkton.
Cheryl Jean was barn March 26, 1968.
Gradllated in 1986, with honours from Portage
Collegiate. in Portage La Prairie, MB. Received hel'
Bachelor of ursing Degree in 1996, from the
University of Manitoba in Winnipeg. Took up
nursing at the Children's Hospital. On May 19,
2002, Chery I married George Sidorow. Cheryl yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaXVTSROMLKJIHG
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTSOKJHGFECBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaVTSROMLKJIHG
became a traveling nurse, nursing at hosp ital s in San

Diego and North Carolina. She is nowa Pediatrie
lntensive Care Nurse at "Ali Childrens Hospital," in
SI. Petersbourgh, Florida. Cheryl and George reside
in Largo, Florida.
Don and Elaine happily celebrated their 50th
Wedding Anniversary on August 14, 2004, at Birtle,
where it aH began, with all their family and many
friends. They are passing their retirement years in
Portage La Prairi e.

David BIelIoch Family. Back row: Bob, Dave, John, Tom.
Fronl Row: Sarah, Mary, Dave, Helen

David BleHoch was barn in Torryburn.
Scotland, on September 3, 1886. He was the eldesl
san of David and Helen (Taylor) Blelloch. In the
BLELLOCH, Angus Grant and Kathryn
early 1900's he came to Canada. He worked for
Maxine (Murray) zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
several farmers in the Isabella district for a few
years before he started farming on his own in the
Isabella area. On December 29, 19 15, he married
Mary lsabella Craig, who was barn April 15, 1890.
She was the eldest dallghter of Angus and Sarah
(Lelond) Craig ofMiniota. David and Mary farmed
in the Isabella, Shoal Lake and Miniata areas for
many years. They finally settled in Birtle in 1948.
They had a family of faul' boys and twa girls all
barn at lsabella. David passed away July 2, 1968
and Mary Isabella passed away March 28, 1978.
David , the eldest, was barn November 19, 1916.
When he finished school, he went to BC to work in
the saw mills at POIt Alberni. He joined the anny
Angus, Kevin , Kalhy, Melissa BIelIoch
during World War H. On November 30, 1946 he
Angus Grant Blelloch was barn March 23,
married EvelynAlice Bell. They had a family oflwO.
1957. He is the second san barn to Robert and
Linda Ann was barn February 28, 1948 and marri:d
Isabel (Grant) BleHoch of Birtle. He has been
Gordon Hector King on November 30, 1968. DavId
employed with Mosaic Potash in Esterhazy, SK.
was barn November 12, 1952 and married Delia
since Apri] 26, 1978.
Debulgado on August 10, 2002. Linda and Gordon
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have two daughters, Tammy Lynn, bom May 27,
1970 and Leanne Louise, bom April 9, 1972.
Tammy has three sons and Leanne has one son and
one daughter. David and Evelyn both passed away in
2003, David on June 13 and Evelyn on October 9.
Linda, Gordon, David and Delia live in Port Alberni,
Be. Tammy and family live in Ladysmith, BC and
Leanne and family live in Parksville, Be.
Robert Angus was bom January 9, 1918.
Robert enlisted in the air force during World War II.
Robert and his brother, John, farmed together for
several years. Robert worked at the Twin Valley Coop for many years. On September 13, 1951, he
married Isabel Margaret Jean Grant. They have a
family of three sons and one daughter. Russell
Robert was bom April 9, 1952, and married
Frances Jean Ellis on September 17, 1977. Then he
married Joyce Dowaletek on February 14, 2004;
Angus Grant was bom March 23, 1957, and
married Kathryn Maxine Murray on September 2,
1978. They had a family of three, Stanley David,
bom and passed away March 28, 1981, Melissa
Faye bom March 7, 1982, Kevin Angus Murray
bom September 14, 1984; Mark Allan was bom
February 12, 1962, and married Lisa Ann
Dowaletek on June 28, 1986. They have one
daughter, Sarah Rae Ann, bom August 23, 1991;
Roberta Jean was bom April 9, 1964, and married
Ronald Bruce Barteaux on June 28, 1992. They
have a family of two, Brenden Grant, bom
September 28,1994 and Ashley Rose, bom May 15,
1999. Robert and lsabel live in Birtle. Russell and
Joyce live near Birtle. Angus and Kathryn live at
Esterhazy, SK. Mark and Lisa live at Virden. Jean
and Ron live near Birtle. Melissa lives in Airdrie,
AB and Kevin lives in Regina, SK.
John William was bom May 10, 1919. He
enlisted in the air force during the war. He worked
at the Twin Valley Co-op for many years. He passed
away January 9, 1999.
Helen Mary was bom July 10, 1921, and
married William Allan Pateson on November 19,
1961. William passed away on April 28, 1981.
Helen passed away July 27, 2000. Sarah Margaret
was bom September 26, 1923 and married Hugh
Harley on August 4, 1951. They had two daughters,
Catherine Mary, bom July 8, 1952 and Linda
Margaret, bom November 16, 1955. Linda' passed
away November 9, 1956. Hugh passed away
December 3, 1966. Sarah and Catherine live in
Brandon.
Thomas James Norman was bom March 15,
1928. He worked at the Birtle Arena, Barteaux and
Boulton farms for several years and Twin Valley Coop. Thomas lives in Birtle.

BLELLOCH, Robert Angus and Isabel
Margaret Jean (GRANT) zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZY

Back Row: Russ, Angus, Mark, Jean. Front Row: Isabel, Bob

Robert Angus BIelIoch, second eldest child of
David (4th) and Mary Isabella (Craig) BIelIoch
was bom January 9, 1918. He served with the
R.e.A.F. 409 Squadron groundcrew during World
War II. After the war he purchased the James
Stewart Farm (NW-17-16-26W) and married lsabel
Margaret Jean Grant of Birtle on September 13,
1951. lsabel was bom August 16, 1926 and is the
youngest daughter of George and Anne (Davidson)
Grant of Birtle.
Bob was employed at the Twin Valley Co-op for
25 years and lsabel worked at the Birtle Hospital for
30 years. They raised a family of three sons and one
daughter: Russell Robert, bom April 9, 1952;
Angus Grant, bom March 23 , 1957 ; Mark Allen,
bom February 12, 1962; and Roberta Jean, bom
April 9, 1964.
They have resided in the Town of Birtle since
1992.

BOLTER, John Alexander and Judy
John Lawrence BoIter, my father, was bom
March 5, 1917 in Neepawa, MB. His parents,
Frederick John and Mary (Smith) were English
emigrants who, for a time, ran a general store in
Neepawa. Dad and his older sister Joan
accompanied their parents to Bil"tle sometime in the
1920's. My mother Alice (Stoughton) was bom in
Foxwarren on August 18, 1923. Mom was the
second daughter of Alex William Stoughton and
Jessie (McDonald).
My Father played the cornet in the Canadian
Army Band. He returned from Eastern Canada at the
end of World War II, and my father and mother were
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married in Binle in 1945 . My father worked as a
Birtle. Later she was a home care worker, which she
mechanie for Percy Watt and llltimately went into
loved. The family resides on an acreage east of
pannership in the Birtle Garage. Dad passed away
Birtle, where Kathy enjoys her hobby of flower
in 1962. My mother worked at the Bil"tle Drllg Store
garden ing. They enjoy numerous outdoor hobbies
and worked at the Binle Hospital before retiring.
together.
l, John Alexander Bolter, was born on October
25, 1946. My sister, Gail Marie, was born February
BONCHUK, David LJoyd and Marnee
7, 1948. [ attended the Un iversity of Manitoba and
Marea (MouJson)
gradllated in 1968 wilh a BSc (Hons) in Geology.
My wife Judy and I have resided in Calgary since
1968. where I have been involved in various roles in
the oil and gas indu stry as a professional geolog ist.
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHG
r have three
Judy (a native of Gim li , MB) and zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIH
children , Cameron John , Sean Patrick and Kelsey
Rae. We have two grandchi ldren, Kaden Quinn
and Tyla Bolter.
In 1969 Gail Bolter married Brian Sal mon of
Birtle. They have two dallghters, Deanna and
Michele.

BONCHUK, Brian and Kathy (Lane)
David and Marnee, Amy and Tyler Bonchuck

David Lloyd was born on J une 2, 1956 in
Hamiota, the eldest son of Peter and Jean
Bonchuk. [n 1974 I started farming with my Dad.
On July 2, 1977 I married Marnee Marea
Moulson, bom on August 27, 1958, daughter of Joe
and Gertie. We are a family farm operation situated
near the beautiful Birdtail Valley. My dad, Peter,
started farming in this area in 1948. After Dad's
passing in 2002, the family continues on with Dave,
Mel, Wayne and their families. Presently the farm
consists of raising purebred Simmental canle and
growing annual crops. There have been many
challenges in agriculture in recent years, but the will
to succeed is ever present at Bonchuk Farms. Dave
and Mamee have two children, Amy Jean, bom
May 12, 1981 and Tyler David, born July 30, 1983.
Amy resides in Birtle and works with the family on
the farm. Amy has always had a love of caule and
has won many banners for her efforts, including
three grand championships at Canadian Western
Agribition, Regina. Tyler is employed at Tormont
Cat in Brandon, as a heavy duty mechanie. He
always had a interes! in taking machines apart to see
how everything works. Marnee has been employed
with the Home Care Program for the past 20 years.
We are very thankful for where we live, c10se to aur
fami lies and in such a beautiful part of the country.

Kathy and Brian, Laine and Travis Bonchuk

Brian, born in 1963, to Peter and Jean
Bonchuk of Solsgirth and Kathy, born in 1964,
youngest daughter of Len and Frances Lane, were
married in 1988. They were blessed with two sons,
Laine, born in 1990 and Travis, in 1993. Brian
works as a millwright in Rocanville, SK Kathy took
hair dressing in Brandon and had a shop on Main in

BONCHUK, MeJ and Shelley
Melvin Peter Bonchuk was rai sed on the
family farm north-east of Birtle, just outside ar
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the tourism field, in both Shoal Lake and for the
Town of Birtle. Returning to Brandon, she worked
at the Royal Oak lnn and in retail as well. In
November of 2005, she moved to Moosomin, SK.,
where she found employment at the local co-op. As
of spring 2006 she is emp loyed at Bradley's, (the
GM dealership there), and doing some figure
skating coaching in the winter months. In July 2007
she married Gary James van den Heuvel, from
Nova Scotia. Gary is emp loyed fuli time at a local
feedlot operation.
Justin Peter Bonchuk was born March 5, 1989,
in Brandon. Justin received his education (nursery,
elementary and high school) in Birtle. Justin has
been active in the 4-H program, played baseball,
soccer, and minor and high school hockey in Binle.
He also loves to motocross, snow-mobile, etc. He
has plans to become a motosport technician. Justin
has had employment in Brandon in this field ,
working at Forman Honda, and most recently, at C
Back Row: Gary van den Heuvel, Justin , Mel. Front Row:
& C Rentais, doing smali engine repair for the past
Nikki, Shelley Bonchuk zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqpon
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two seasons. The school year 2006-07, is Justin's
Solsgirth. Bom November 6, 1959, he went to
grade 12 year and he wi ll graduate high school June
school in Birtle, and then went on to Assiniboine
26, 2007. He plans to attend Winnipeg Technical
Community College in Brandon, where he took the
College in September 2007, enrolled in the
welding course. He graduated from college and has
motosport technician course. Justin is also enrolled
also completed his Manitoba Journeyman ' s
in the Alberta Apprenticeship program - the
Outdoor Power Equipment division. He hopes to
requirements in Industrial welding (Red Seal). He
liked working the land and began farming, worked
conti nue working in the field he has chosen for the
next several years, and see where it leads rum.
for Jim Lane Welding, and in 1980 was married to
Shelley Elizabeth Johnston, from Foxwarren.
BONCHUK, Peter and Jean
They lived north of Solsgirth for the first ten years
Peter was born October lO, 1924, at Mears
of marriage and in 1990 moved back to the fami Iy
distriet, the fourth son of the late Wasyl and Anna
farm south of Solsgirth, where he grew up. Today
Bonchuk. He attended Mehayla School in the
they are still farming (cattle and grain). Mel has had
Rossburn dislI·ict. In 1948 he moved to the Solsgirth
several welding jobs through the years . Shelley
area where he started farming. Wife Jean was born
coaches figure skating in a couple of local c1ubs
March 9, 1936, at Rossburn, Manitoba, second
during the winter months, and has don e so for
approximately 29 seasons. She also loves to work in
the yard during our short summers and look after
her family.
Mel and Shelley have two chi ldren. Nicole
Gwyneth Bonchuk was born May 16, 1984, in
Shoal Lake. Nicole took all of her schoolin g in
Birtle (nursery, elementary and high schoo l). After
graduating in 2002, she enrolled at Assiniboine
Community College. Nicole received an entrance
scholarship, and graduated from ACC on June 5,
2004, with a diploma in Business Administration
(with distinction) and also received the Manitoba
Energy, Science and Technology Academic
Excellence Award. Over the years, Nikki was a 4-H
member, figure skated for approximately 13 years
(nowaiso a coach), played schoo l sports, took part
Mel, Wayne, Brian , Dave, Jean and Peter Bonchuk
in drama, served on student council and worked in
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In 1968 mom married Mike Bonchuk and Our
new family moved to Birlle. Olenda moved back to
Winnipeg after finishing high school in Binle.
O lenda married Richard Adrian and together they
had two children, Jolene and Ritchie. When I
graduated high schoo l my plans were to move back
to Winnipeg to be with my sister once again. Qur
plans were tragically cut short as Olenda passed
away in 1978 of a massive brain aneurysm when I
was sti ll in grad e II. Now this time it was Glenda
who left her husband Rick to care for two very
young children.
I graduated high school in 1979 and moved to
Winnipeg for two years. J did not like the city much
and found myself driving home most weekends. In
1982 J accepted employment in Birtle with Barkers
Men's Wear.

Peter and Jean Bonchuk - June 9, 1954

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGF

eldest daughter of the late Charlie and Katherine
Hachkowski. She attended Clarke School, northeast of Rossman Lake. Moved to Birtle district in
1951-52. Peter and Jean were married in 1954 and
have lived and farmed in the Birtle-Solsgirth area
since. They semi-retired in 1990, but kept farming
with their sons, which they enjoyed very much. We
enjoyed camping and fishing with family and
frjends. We were blessed with four sons and eight
grandchildren. As of 2007 we all live in the
Solsgirth area. Peter passed away November 19,
2002.

Steven , Robert, Carl y and Rhonda Bonchuk

My wife, Rhonda Bonchuk's mother, Pam
SpilIer, was from Australia and moved to Canada
and gave birth to Rhonda in Steinbach. MB on May
17, 1966. After a very difficult decision Pam
decided to give Rhonda up for adoption right after
Rhonda was bom . Rhonda was adopted by Dieter
and Maureen Schwanke of Arrow River MB and
was the third of four children .
'
We first met in 1984 when Rhonda moved lO
Birtle to finish high school. After a lengthy

BONCHUK, Robert and Rhonda

My parents were Stella Holub (Chipelski) and
Michael Holub, they were both bom in Angusville.
They were married and lived in Winnipeg and had
two children, G lenda Gaj] Holub, bom January 19,
1953 and I, Robert Michael Holub, bom March 21 ,
1961. Dad passed away in 1965, leaving Mom to
raise two young children.
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engagement Rhonda and I were married on January
19, 1990 in Orlando, Florida.
Rhonda often wondered about looking for her
birth mother and after some thought and
encouragemerit from her friends she decided to
pursue this further. Rhonda had no idea where she
may be and if Pam was even interested in finding
her daughter. Rhonda's case worker phoned and
stated that they indeed found Pam (in Winnipeg) and
yes she was very interested in meeting Rhonda. Pam
drove to Birtle and mother and daughter were
reunited. Pam received an even bigger surprise
when she arrived , not only did she see Rhonda for
the first time in 26 years but she was also going to
Dylan, Rayna, Charlene and Wayne Bonchuk
be a grandmother as well'
In 1993 he moved back to the family
Agribusiness.
On October 4, 1992 Rhonda gave birth to our
farm, where he was and still is very involved in
son, Steven Michael Bonchuk in the Birtle Health
working with grain and cattle. In 1994, together
Centre. Rhonda and zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
I decided that Steven needed a
with all of the family, they decided to venture more
brother or sister and our prayers were answered on
seriously in the Purebred Simmental business .
August 6, 1996 when Carly Tanya Bonchuk, a
In 1998, he married Charlene Jean Moulson,
sister for Steven, was born in the Hamiota Health
of Foxwarren. They have two children: Andrew
Centre. That day made our family complete.
Dylan, born November 14, 1995, and Rayna Jean,
Sadness struck our familyon March 23, 2006
born April 10, 2000. In 2003 they purchased the
when my mother, Stella Bonchuk, passed away in
lohnston farm , NE 19-17-25W, where they
the Brandon Health Centre after a lengthy illness.
currently reside.
Shortly afterward Mike Bonchuk moved to the
Sunnyside Manor Personal Care Home where he
continues to live today.
THE BONNER FAMILY
Rhonda and I devote our entire lives to our
The Bonner farm , 21-17-26, was purchased
children and their interests. You wiU either find us at
from the crown in 1883 by Charles E. Harnilton.
a baseball game or at a hockey rink.
That year, and the following year, it was owned
In the summertime it is very unlikely you will
successively by Arthur Wellington Ross, Ernest
find us at home on the weekends as we are always
Henry Taylor and the Bank of Nova Scotia. The
away camping. The four of us are inseparable. Ali
bank then sold to John Ooull who returned it to the
the holidays we have taken included Steven and
bank in 190 I. In December of 1902, the farm was
Carly.
purchased by E. J. Bonner.
We still find time to volunteer our time in our
BONNER, Edwin Julius and Anna Mary
comrnunity. Most notably, I have served 20 years on
(Molly) brought their two smali sons to Birtle in
the Birtle fire department, past president of Snake
1903. He came from Chester, Iowa, the previous
Creek Wildlife Association, coach and president of
year to look for land and had settled on the farm
Birtle Minor Baseball and served a four year term as
northeast of B irtle, where his great grandson ,
Councillor for the Town of Birtle from 2002-06.
Bradley Bonner, now resides.
Over the years I have had many professions. The
The Bonner family was originally from
last 10 years I have settled into the role of a
Herefordshire in England and immigrated first to
Financial Advisor, the last four with Credential
the New England States, but following the war of
Financial Strategies. Rhonda has served TwinJ 812-1814, they left to settle in Quebec. Later they
Valley Co-op for the past 17 years.
moved to southern Minnesota.
Edwin (Ed) came from a family of six children,
BONCHUK, Wayne Charles and Charlene
and when an el der brother assumed the
responsibilities of the home farm, he left in search
Jean
Wayne Charles Bonchuk was bom to Peter
of more land , settling first in Chester, lowa and then
at Birtle, In Chester, he had married Anna Mary
and Jean Bonchuk on Oecember 18, 1971, in Birtle
HospitaJ. He graduated from Birtle Collegiate in
(Molly) Hall and they had two sons, Lamont
1990 and went on to graduate from Assiniboine
Harvey, bom in 1898, and Elrie Edwill, bom in
J900.
Community College in Brandon, with a degree in
25 1

years when Ed 's health failed. Lamant was hired to
wa rk in Hu ggin 's Hardware after school hours and
Elri e worked for Hough's Sta re. One ofhi s favourite
stories was about the barrei of apple cider that stood
in the back of the sta re. As the cider got lower and
lower in the keg, its alcoholic eon tent got higher and
hi gher, and was therefore more sought after. Every
lime the constable made hi s appearance, Mr. Hough
would Sl100 Elrie out the back door with a bucket.
" Here boy, get down to the spring for a pai! of
water." The said pai! of water was quickly added to
the cider keg .
Anna Mary Sonner died in March of 1925, after
a lengthy illness. Her husband , Edwi n, died in June
a r 1929 .
In November of 1926, Elrie Ed win Bonner
marri ed Eleanor Josephine Maude Whitelaw.
Their children were: Alta Bernice, bom 1928 ;
Margaret Mary (Peggy), bom 1929 - 1998; Twins
- Constance Jean and Millicent May, bom 193 1;
Robert Elrie, bom 1933.
Despite the hardships of mak.ing a li ving and
rai sing a famil y in the 1930 's, the Bonner home was
always a happy one, where fri ends and neighbours
always found a weJcome.
In 1948, Berni ce marri ed George Taber
Graham, of Faxwarren. They resided on the farm at
Faxwarren. Their children are:
I) David Brian, bom 1948 - married Dianne
Johnston of Souri s in 197 1. They have three
children: Lisa Janelle, bom 1976 and married
Trenton Zazaluk, their children are Kiernan,
Elrie and Josie Bonner zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyx
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxw
zyx
Skylar, Tatyanna, and Alexandria ; Courtney
When Ed and Moll y Sonner came to Sirtle in
Leigh, bom 1978 and married Peter Roberts, their
1903, they were accompanied by Ed 's brother,
children are McKenna and Carter; and Jillian
Alaine, bom 1980.
George Bonner and hi s wife Jenny. George, or
"Judd" as he was known, purchased the farm later
2) Roy Bonner, ba rn 1950 - married Heather
owned by George Lane. They returned to their
Findlay of Shoal Lake, in 1974. Their children are:
former home in lowa after some years.
Denis Roy, bom 1974; Sabrina Elaine, bom 1977
Moll y's brother, Will Hall and hi s wife Mae
and married Craig Aitchison, their children are
were also in the party. They settled on the east half
Claire, Zack and Eva ; and Andrea Joy ba rn 198 1.
of 33- 17-26, at one time the Jim Harri son farm. The
3) Garth William, bom 1953 and millTied Judy
Halls left the farm after sa me years and Will , who
Brezden of Oauphin, MS in 1976. Their children
was often referred to as "Yankee Hall " , operated a
are: Justina Rose, barn 1983 (Cole Danesok) li very stab le in Faxwarren fo r a few years. In 191 5,
chil dren Romeo, T.J. (Oeceased) and Colton; and
the Hall fa mil y returned to Fayette, lawa and there
twin s bom 1984, Patrick Nathan - daughter Rhea;
they raised their six children.
and Michael George - daughter Saber.
Lama nt and Elri e attended the Moun t Joy
4) Karen Elaine, ba rn 1956 and married
Schoo l. Their mothe r often boa rded the
Dwight Hickman of Binle in 1978 . They have twa
schoolteacher and one of their favourite teachers
children, Graham Michael, ba rn 1982 and Jana
was Mi ss Margaret Lecki e. She arri ved to take the
Lynne, bom 1984.
pl ace of her sister, Mi ss Jenny Leckie, when the
5) Joyce Eleanor, ba rn 1959 and married
latle r became ill. Mi ss Marga ret Lec ki e later
Martin Fouillard of St. Lazare in 1980. They have
marri ed G. M. Graham of Faxwarren.
twa children, Chelsea Anna, ba rn 1985 and Kyle
The Bonner ramil y res ided in S irtle for three
Eugene, ba rn 1988.
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BOULTON, Gordon R. and Margaret zyxwvutsrqponmlkji
zyxwvutsrqponmlkih

6) Janice Lynn , bom 1964
Peggy - see Dem'le, Arthllr Norman
Connie mmTied Elmer Laurence Ryan in
1952. They reside at Faxwarren. Their children are:
I) Meredith Lee, bom 1953 and married
Gaston Lavoie of Rimollski. Quebec in 1979. They
have twa children, Andrew Ryan, bom 1981 , san
Kaidence and Pascal Claude, bom 1985.
2) Shelley Ann, bom 1955
3) Vicky Lynn, bom 1956-1957
4) Rebecca May, bom 1958 and married Barry
McCarthy in Vancouver, BC in 1991. They have
twa children, Ryan Alexander, bom 1993 and
Bethany NoeIle, bom 1996.
5) Maureen Betty, bom 1962 and married
Gordon Loewen of Justice, MB in 1980. They have
two children, Tyler James, bom 1986 and Wade
Myles, barn 1989.
MiIlie married Alen Trevor Hansen from New
Zealand in 1955. They reside in Winnipeg, MB.
Their children are:
I) Robert Alen, bom 1956, died tragically in a
pIane crash in 1976.
2) Brett Howard , bom 1958 and married Diane
Sprali of Delta, BC in 1994. They have a daughter,
Laura May, bom 1996.
3) JoAnn, bom 1959 and has twa sons,
Kenneth Lee Meckelberg, bom 1987 and Brett
Alen Meckelberg, bom 1990.
4) Shannon Dore, bom 1965.
Bob married Alberta Rose Musgrove of
Decker, in 1958. They reside in Shoal Lake, (see
Bob Bonner history). Their children are:
Kimberley Beth, bom 1960 and married Rob
Williams of Cobram, Australia in 1985. They have
twa children, Rhys, barn 1991 and Cadeyn , bom
1994.
Bradley Robert, bom 1962 and married Judy
Other of Birtle in 1984. They have twa daughters,
Yvonne, bom 1990 and Allyson, bom 1993.
Leslie Dean, bom 1963 and married Edith
Pizzey of Faxwarren in 1983 . They have four
children, Jenni , bom 1982, Jay , bom 1984,
Tenaya, bom 1992 and Kate, bom 1998.
Mrs. Elrie Bonner died in December 1958. Her
husband remained on the farm with Bob and Alberta
until his death in October 1968.
The farmstead has changed since Ed Bonner
built the original white frame house. Elri e and Jasie
tore down the o ld ho me in 1951 and built a smaller
one. Bob and Alberta added a large modern
addition. The old bam s gave way to pig barns when
Bob diversified from cattle and grain fanning. The
homestead is now owned by Bob's o ldest san,
Brad.

Gordon R. Boulton
was bom J une 2, 1927,
at Miniota. He is the
eldest san of William
G. Boulton. Gordon
attended
school
in
Beulah and completed
grade six. He started
farm ing with his father
at the age of 14 (19431950). Gordon married
Margaret Lavineway
in 1950 and started
Gordon Boullon
farming on his own.
They purchased the Art Berry farm in 1959.
Gordon served on the Church Vestry and as Rectors
Warden from 1964 to 1966. Joined the Birtle Lions
Club in 1969 and instigated the Journey for Sight
with George Barteaux. He also served on the Fire
Department for five years and on Municipal Council
for 17 years.
Gordon and Marg, have twa daughters, Debra
Lorea, bom December 1955. She graduated from
Birtle Collegiate in 1974 and worked as a Key
Punch Operator in Winnipeg. Debra married Henri
Laferriere of SI. Lazare. They have twa sons. Joel,
who is at home on the farm in the Ellice District.
Jamie works at the mine in Rocanville and also
farm s in the Ellice District. Cheryl Lynn, bom
February 2, 1959. She took her R.N. nurses training
at Grace Hospital in Winnipeg and is naw nursing at
the Health Science Centre. Cheryl married Douglas
Gammack. They have one daughter, Trista, who is
a Physiotherapist at the Concordia HospitaJ in
Winnipeg .
We are naw retired and living in the Lions
Camer in Birtle.

BOULTON, William George and Edna
William George Boulton was bom on May 25,
1897, in Kinetan , near Strathford-on-Avon,
England. He went to boarding school at the age of
nine, on ly coming home at Christmas. Easter and
summer holidays. At the age of sixteen, he joined
the Merchant Marines. In 1915, surviving the
torpedoing of the ship he was on, he enlisted in the
Imperi al Anny, in the Artillery section. He was
taken prisoner in March 1918 and was not released
until the c10se of the war.
He came to Birtle in the spring of 1921 , mld
worked on the farm of c.P. Paltner, west of Hooper's
Lake, later renting the farm. He mmTied Edna Stowe
ar Beulah, on October 25, 1925. In 1943 he
purchased John Paton's farm in the Bit'tle area .
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l moved back to Birtle to find a job and feli in
In 1961 they retired to Winnipeg, before moving
love with a teacher, William Thomas Bowley. He
to Vlctona BC zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
In 1966.lllness struck sudden ly, and
taughl HislOry and Geography to Grades 9 to 12
he passed away in 1967.
students at Birtle Collegiate (in the Birdlail River
School Division) and quite liked his job, as well as
BOULTON, William Lorne and Margaret
the staff, so wanted lO settle in Birtle. My dad, Al
Hope
Bray, was principal there at the time, so there were
William Lome Boultoll was born at 19-15-26
many jokes about the conditions that Bill was hired
ｮ･ｾｲ＠
Beulah on January 14, ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRONMJIEDCB
1936, a bitterly cold da/
under! William (Bi ll ) grew up in Robiin, MB, and
Bemg the youngest and smallest or three brothers it
was bom on May II, 1968.
was imperative that he develop speed. This abi lit; is
August 3, 1996, William Thomas Bowley and I
probably the reason that he sti ll enjoys getting out
were married at Birtle United Church in an evening
wood, hunting, and other outdoor activities. Lorne
wedding. We purchased a 2-bedroom home in
and Margaret Hope Jelfs were married at St.
Birtle, at 1108 Vine St. for $38,000.00. Unable to
Gem'ge's Anglican Church in 1960 and reside on the
find a teaching job near Birtle, and unwilling to
Boulton farm , NW 12-17-27 near Birtle. Their
work in northern Manitoba, I worked for three years
daughter, Allison Patricia, lives in Vancouver. The
as a substitute teacher, an Educational Assistant and
farm is rented out to Peter Juba. Lorne's love of
a librarian.
animals and the land finds him helping Peter at
June 2, 1998, our first son, Brendan Thomas,
harvest time, and checking the cattle and fences.
was bom in Brandon! We couldn't have been
happier!! When Brendan was only four months old
BOWLEY, William Thomas and Angela
a 0.5 time teaching opportunity came knocking and
Dawn (Bray)
I accepted the position. My Mom , Pat Bray,
Allgela Bray was bom on October 10, 1972, in
thankfully came to our home to care for Breodan
Birtle Hospital 10 proud parents, Patricia and Allall
while T worked. I taught a variety of subjects at
Bray of Birtle. At time of birth she had an older
Birtle Collegiate, including Biology, Math, Social
brother, Steven AlIan Bray. Her other sibling, Debra
Studies, Home Ec. (Foods), Psychology aod
Amy Bray would be bom on June 29, 1978.
Resource.
Patricia Dawn Bray (nee Amy) was bom on
April 28, 2003 , our second son, Zachary AlIao.
March 15, 1948 and grew up on a farm near
was bom in Brandon! Again we fell so fortunate to
Crandall , MB. Mom and Dad met when Dad was
be blessed with another healthy boy! ([n fact, a
coaching volleyball in Crandall. They got married
Brendan/Bill look-alike!)
the following September and settled in Birtle. Mom
May, 2006 I was transferred to Binscarth School
cared for us as a stay-at-home Mom, which we
to teach fuli time Grade 5, with the newly
loved! She now cares for my children, Brelldall and
amalgamated Park West School Division.
Zachary.
June 2, 2006, we sold our home in Birtle (I 108
AIJan Ivan Bray was bom on October 4, 1943,
Vine St.), as it was fair!y light quarters for fourofus
and grew up on a farm in the Lenore area. Dad got
In a 2-bedroom home. We sold it for $45,000.00.
his Science degree at Brandon University and then
Our intention was to build and thal's what we did. lt
came to teach at Birtle Collegiate, where he
would be a while before the ho me could be built in
continued teaching for 37 years. He was ViceYorkton, and then moved to Birtle so we moved in
Principal for many years and finished hi s years off
with Mom (Pat Bray).
'
as Principal. He continued his teaching career
March 26, 2007, Spring Break ... let the moving
overseas, teaching in Beijing, China, and Istanbul ,
begin! We moved in and sett[ed into our beautiful
Turkey.
new ho me, at 68-12th St, during this break. What a
I completed all my schoo lin g in Birtle,
treat It was! Let the yard work begin! !
graduating from Grade 12 in 1990, then went offto
We have been blessed with many family and
Brandon University for the 4-year Bachelor of
friend s who au'e very good to us!
Education program. On July 25 , 1991 , I gave birth
to a gir! in Brandon Regional Hospital. I felt I was
unable to care for her properly, so she was given up
BRAMLEY, Harry and Rosalia
for adoption at birth. She was adopted by a couple
(Bodnaruk)
in a smali town in southwestern Manitoba, who m I
Harry Bram[ey was a native or England who
corresponded with and exchanged pictures for the
came alone to the Birtle district in 1900. He was
first few years of her life. r completed my degree,
bom on February 21 1888 in Twickenham,
majoring in Elementary Education, in May of 1995.
Middlesex County, Engl'and, wi'th the name Henry
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Sidney George (died in infancy) and another
daughter, name unknown.
Ethel Evelyn Dunn, bom January 3, 1887, in
Twickenham, unknown death date. She married
Charles Thomas Simpkins on April II , 1914, in
SI. Luke's Church , in the Park of Millwak, Poplar,
London , England. They did not have any children.
When Harry was nine years old, his mother,
Maria Dunn , married Walter Humphreys
Bramley, an upholsterer, on April 5, 1897, in SI.
Giles, London County. Maria and Walter had two
children: Walter Bramley, bom about 1892, in
Twickenham and Dora Bramley, bom 1899, in
Harry Bramley - 1900
Harry Bramley
Manor Park, Essex County. Nothing more is kRown
Admission
photo
at yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaXVTSROMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlihgfedcbaTSOKJHGFECBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaVTSROMLKJIHGFEDCBA
about these half-siblings or Harry' s.
Barnardo Home zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponmlkjih
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjih
Harry Bramley told his children that in 1900, he
Thomas Dunn. His parents were Robert Dunn,
and his youngest sister came ho me from school one
day to find their home deserted and locked up. Tbeir
bom June 28, 1851 , in Twickenham, death date
parents and siblings had just disappeared. Harry
unkRown, and Maria Hicks, bom August 6, 1857 in
ended up in Lambeth Union Workhouse; we don't
Feltham, Staines District, Middlesex County, death
know what happened to his sister, nor what
date unknown. They were rnarried August 20, 1876,
in Christ Church, Rotherhithe, Surrey County.
happened to the rest of the family at that time. Harry
Robert Dunn was an interior decorator, as were his
was admitted to Dr. Barnardos Homes from the
Lambeth Union Workhouse on August l, 1900, for
father and brothers.
special emigration. According to Barnardos files,
Harry was the youngest of six children. His
following his admission, Harry spent two months in
brothers and sisters were:
Alma Annie Maria (Annie) Dunn, bom July 6,
Leopold House in East London. On September 27,
1878, in Rkhmond, Surrey County, unkRown death
1900, Harry depar1ed from Liverpool , sailing to
date, married William Brown on May 23, 1896, in
Canada aboard the S.S. Tunisian, with 500 other
Barnardos boys. He arrived in Quebec on October 6,
Middlesex County. Their children were: William
1900, and was sent directly from Quebec to
C., Annie M., George, Alice, Harry, Charles,
Winnipeg Br. House. Harry did not reveal many
Ernest and Nita Brown;
Robert William (William) Dunn, bom
details about this time in his life
Harry Brarnley spent the formative years of his
October I, 1879, in Richmond, died on September
22, 1914 during WWI. The submarine he was in was
life in the Birtle area, from 1900 to 1911. The 1901
sunk on the North Sea. He married Annie Mary
census for Manitoba, Marquette Di strict 9, Birtle
Harriet (Cissy) Simmons earlier that year, on May
Subdistrict, shows Harry, 12 years old, living and
working as a servant for the past eight months with
9, 1914, in Fulham District, London County. They
George Y. and Catherine O. Rowcroft and their
had one daughter, Annie Elizabeth (Betty) Dunn.
After Robert's death, Cissy Dunn lived with
chi ldren. Barnardos also kept detailed records on
Frederick Brittian, and they had one daughter,
their children placed in other countries: " Decem ber
Cissy Brittian. After Robert' s death, Cissy
7, 1903: Harry reports hi s situation well and
remained in touch with Harry Bramley for the rest
creditable. Hi s employer is a farmer and vet
surgeon, and a man in good circumstances and
of her life;
Charles Frederick Dunn, bom January 30,
occupying a respectable position in the community.
1883, in Twickenham , death date unknown. He
At first, the boy did not thrive and growas well as
married Alice Kate Rayner on Februat·y 4, J908, in
we could desire, but the latest report shows that he
Rochford District, Essex County. They had four
has become more robust and he gives now every
children: Evelyn A.V., Henry E., Thomas E. and
promise of making a success of himself. The boy is
evidently happy in his home, and is treated kindly
Mary J. Dunn;
Eleanor Susan (Nellie) Dunn, bom August 23,
and well provided for. His work is chiefly herding
cattle on the prairie, but he has begun to learn to
1884, in Twickenham, death date unkRown. She
married George William Redgewell on December
plowand by the time he has completed his
22, 1906, in Rochford District, Essex County,
engagement, a year from April next, will be able to
England. They had three children: Kathleen A.,
command high wages. The latest visitor, a young
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absolute desire and drive to survive, establish a
Presbyterian Minister, says in answer to the
home and live lihood was always there. Their home
question as to lhe boy's being under moral religious
was blessed with five children , some of which were
IIlnuences in his home, " I should say yes in both
regards".
named arter Harry's sib lin gs: Nellie, Charles
Francis, George William, Ethel Rose and Henry.
In 1904, Harry was placed with a MI'. Bailey in
Solsgirth. Barnardo's reported: "January, 1904:
Wilh lhe exception or Nellie, the rest of the children
were born al Smoky Lake hospital in Alberta.
employer Mr. Bailey, Solsgirth, Man. Health good .
Rosalia passed away sudden ly on July 7, 1925,
Conduct Satisfactory. Has been recenrly transferred
in consequence or employer leavi ng the Country. A
at lhe age 35 years. This left Harry with the dilemma
or providing a good life for their chi ldren. Since he
lhoroughly good boy and doing well in every way.
cou ldn 't do it on his own, Harry decided he would
Has a substantial amount in the Savings Bank."
January, 1905 report: " Health good, conduct
have to board lhem Wilh other families in Alberta.
satisfactory. Said to be growing tall and strong and
Even lhough they were parted , the children
gives a cheerful account of himself and is ev idently
managed to keep in touch wilh each other and their
happy and thriving. Becoming useful on lhe farm.
father as they grew to adulthood and married.
Attends a place of worship on Sundays. Age now
Despite the separalion, Harry and his family were
16". zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
c10se and remained so until his death.
During WWII , while Harry's oldest son was in
England, Charles, decided lO look up Ｑｩｳ＠
father's
family in England, reacquainting Harry and his
children wilh some or lheir relatives from across the
pond. Today, some of Harry's grandchildren and
grandnieces still visit and keep in touch with each
other.
In hi s later years, Harry rotated staying with his
children and grandchildren. He passed away in May,
1981, in Barrhead, Alberta, at the age of 93 years.
Harry and Rose are resting in the Quiet Nook
Cemetery in Hamlin , Alberta.
(submitted by great-granddaughter, Donna
Tywoniuk-Harbeck)
Harry and Rosalia (Bodnaruk) Bramley

BRAY, Patricia Dawn

[n December, 1906, Harry visited and slayed
with his sister, Annie Brown, in England for three
months and returned to Solsgirth al the end of
March, 1907. Shortly after that, Harry fell in love
with Rosalia Bodnaruk, who worked as a
housemaid on the same farm. Rose was born in
August 1890, in Bukovina, Ukraine. She arrived in
Canada wilh her parenls, Eli Bodnaruk and
Martha Sidor, and siblings in 1900.
Harry and Rosalia married on March 3, 19 10, in
Rossburn. Their first chi id, Nellie, was barn in
November 1910, in Birtle ar Solsgirth. In 1911, they
decided to resettle in the Hamlin district of Alberta,
near Vii na. Harry walked 30 miles roundtrip, to the
Saddle Lake, AB, land office to apply for a
homestead near Viina, where they remained until
1930.
To supplement their income, Harry worked on
the High Level Bridge construction in Edmonton in
1913 as well as on the CNR at Ashmont, as a cook,
walking home every weekend, anywhere from 15 to
25 miles, depending on location ar work crews. The

Back. Row: Bill & Angie Bowley, Trevor and Debbie Shewfelt,
Beckl and Steven Bray. Front Row: Brendan Bowley, Pat,
Mathieu Bray, Zachary Bowley, Nicolas Bray
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year, with the longest night! (Wonder why, ha!)
Patricia Dawn Bray was bom on March 15,
1948, in Hamiota, to Roy and Dorothy Amy, the
They lived in and around Foxwarren.
They had four daughters.
fifth of five children. Her siblings include: Betty
Shirley May Brott (Shirl), bom April 12, 1940,
Howard , Miniota, Mb; Bud Amy (Denise),
married Ron Twerdun of Shoal Lake, and they
Minnedosa, Mb; Marlene WiIIis, Dallas, Texas,
Amy (Pat Lucas), Comox, B.C.
U.S.A.; ｎ･ｩ＠
lived in Winnipeg. They had two children. Jaquilin
Gaye (Jackie), bom August 29, 1958 and Ferlin
Pat lived her first 18 years on the Amy farm near
Frederick (Butch), born April 16, 1960. lackie
Crandall, Mb. She took her Grade I to II at
married Gabe Demeidros and born to them was one
Crandall Consolidated School. During this time she
was active in curling, figure skating, volleybalI,
daughter, Trista and one son, Braden. They have
fastball, track and field, Crandall 4-H Garden Club,
one grandchiid, Devon, born in 2006. lackie
Canadian Girls in Training, as well as Crandall
remarried Ed Petko in 1993 and had another son,
United Churchjunior and later senior choir. Pat took
Slade. Butch married Gizelle Boulet, in 1991 and
piano lessons from Vi Smith for many years. She
together they had two sons, Ronald and Robert.
attended Grade 12 at Hamiota Collegiate.
Butch remarried Audrey Vandam in 2007 and now
lives in Stony Mountain.
Pat married Allan Ivan Bray on September 3,
In 1974 Shirl remarried Don Schledwitz, born
1966, in Crandall United Church. They resided in
ｂｩｲｴ･
Ｌ＠ Mb where Allan taught at the Collegiate.
on lune 20, 1937. With this marriage she gained
During their 34 years of marriage they were blessed
three step children: Donny, Susan and Sandra.
with three children: Steven Allan , bom March 25,
Don and Shirl are now retired and live in Sandy
1967, in Birtle; Angela Dawn, bom October 10,
Hook, MB.
1972, in Birtle; Debra Amy, bom June 29, 1978, in
Delores Jane Brott was born August 2, 1947.
Delores along with Merven Smith of Palonia, MB ,
Hamiota.
Through the years in Birtle, Pat has stayed active
resided in Calgary for years. They have no children.
in the Curling Club, United Church Choir, church
l n 2003 they moved back to Clandeboye, MB.
board, U.C.W., and volunteers where needed.
Irene Olive Brott was born September 2, 1952.
Ali her children are married. Steven married
She married Alphonse Chartier in 1986 and
Rebecca Irwin-Towers of Winnipeg on July 17,
together they had three children. Patricia Anne,
born December 27, 1975, nurses at Birtle Personal
1999, and they reside in Dauphin, Mb. They have
two sons: Nicolas, bom July 11,2001 and Mathieu,
Care Home. Margaret Rosemarie, born November
bom July 27, 2004. Angela married Bill Bowley of
19, 1977, married and later divorced ｐｨｩ＠
Simard.
RobIin on August 3,1996. They reside in Birtle with
They had two children, Chelsea ｅｭｩｹ＠
Marie, born
their two sons, Brendan, bom June 2, 1998 and
August 8, 1996 and Dillon James, born April 28,
Zachary, born April 28, 2003. Debbie married
1998. ｃｹｲｩ＠
Leo Paul , born September 13, 1980, is
Trevor Shewfelt of Arrow River on October 11,
a mechanie and lives in Brandon, MB.
After Alphonse and lrene divorced, Irene moved
2003 and they reside in Saskatoon, SK.
Pat has worked in Barker's Mens Wear and
to Birtle and still practices nursing at the Birtle
Hospital.
Marcella's lce Cream Emporium in Birtle. In 1998
she began looking after her first grandson, Brendan
Faye Brott, born June 25,1955.
Darlene ｅｭｩｹ＠
Bowley while Angie and Bill taught at school. Now
married William Louis McArthur, born December
she looks after their other son Zachary. AlIan and
27, 1954. They were married on March 3, 1973 and
live on the McArthur homestead 2-18-25, in the
Pat separated in 200 l.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
On August 4, 2007, Pat was thrilled to have her
Rural Municipality of Birtle. Bom to them were four
five siblings, her three children and their spouses,
children: Louis Charles, bom September 8, 1973, is
a plumber in Calgary. He married Darcy Naylon on
and her four grandsons present at an Amy reunion
which was hosted by Angie and Bill Bowley in their
October 20, 2005. Shannon Faye, bom May 7,
new home in Birtle. With 44 Amy descendants
1976, has her Bachelor of Nursing and works in
attending, everyone had a great time visiting.
Calgary. She married Ross Emerick on October 12,
2002 and has one son, Kaeden Alexander. Julie
BROTT, Clarence and Edna
Lynn, bom July II , 1982, is a receptionist at Master
Clarence Royal Brott was bom in 1914 and
Feeds at Red Deer, AB. She married Chris Bray on
raised in the Rural Municipality of Birtle. Edna
June 25, 2005 and has one son Nathaniel Scott.
ｅｭｩｹ＠
Wallace was born in 1917. They were
Jason William was born on June II , 1988. He
graduated from Bil"tle Collegiate in 2006 and is
married on December 21, 1945. Clarence always
living in Calgary and working at the present time.
said that they got married on the shortest day of the
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Jim retired in 1990 a nd we began 10 do som e
winter traveling; the US and Penticlon. We spent a
part of seven winlers, dancing with all the other
snow birds and enjoying life in general. In May
1998, Jim and a ll hi s s iblings celebraled a 50th
wedd ing anniversary al Surrey, Be. They had a
wonderful lime, bUl sad ly Jim died wilhin hours of
hi s arri val home .
My life in Biltle seemed to revolve around
"wheels", bar a number ofyears in the schoollibrary.
l had a whi rl al the school bu s, ambulance, driver
ed ucalion, handi-van and Seniors 55 Alive Program. zyxwv
(I g uess I inherited my father's love of driving!) I
now spend my summers in Brandon and still drive to
Penticton for the winters. l enjoy my new friends in
Brandon and Penticton. I usually go "horne to Birtle"
three or fou r times during the summer.
"There are truly no friends like old friends."

Artel' Clarence passed away in 1990, Edna
remai ned living in Foxwarren for a rew years and
then moved to Biltle until hel' death in 2007. Both
are buried in the Foxwarren Cemetel-y.

BROWN, Jim and Donna
In Jul y of 1968, lhe Brown family from
Elphinstone wTived at the Pool Elevalor res idence
for a quick look at the ir new home. John Brown was
retiring, to be replaced by Jim Brown. John found it
quite amusing that both families had arri ved with
the same size families ; w ife, four ch ildren,
comprised of one son and three daughters. Early in
August, Jim, Donna, Scott, Loree, HoUy and
Shauna Brown moved into the house on the north
hill.
Smali town life was not new to Jim and Donna,
this being our fourth move since our marriage in
1953. We responded as most other new arrivals,
becoming involved in the comm unity organizations
and the church. During our stay we had the privilege
of singing in the Centenni al Choir ( 1970); saw our
home bum, a new curling rink raised, later a new
are na built, renovations at the church and the
expansion at the Golf Club, a new club house and
grass greens! We contributed in these endeavours as
best we could, (if you don ' t count the treasurer
buming some money during the fund raising effort
at the curling club!). During thi s time period we also
changed houses twice, and our second son, Dean,
was bom.
The years went by and our children left, one by
one. Scott and Carol (Lee - 1974), lived in Calgary
and enjoyed their life there until Carol 's unfortunate
demise in May of 2008. Scott remain s in Calgary as
does their daughter, Sarah and Bryan (Heric 2005). In August of 2008, l fin aUy became a greatgrandmother to Rylan. Loree and Brad (Howe 1981), li ve in Humboldt, SK. Their two children,
Devon, now in the Alberta oilfields and Branden,
attend in g Brandon Uni vers ity (where her
grandmother now and then gives her a square meal ,
if she's home!) Holl y and Dwight (Titterton 1979) are still on the Titterton farm si te at Solsg irth.
Shauna and Andreas (Sauk - 1981) began married
life at Shilo, where their son Cortney was bom.
They spe nt so me time in Gennany to finish
Andreas' training. Jim and l, together with friends,
Carla and Jeff had a wonderfu l trip to Germany
before they came back to Kitchener, ON. They have
since divorced and Shau na now li ves in Calgary.
Cortney and Michelle (Bryan - 2008) li ve in BC at
the present time. Dean is trucking in Ca lgary. Caleb
(Tremblay - 1993), li ves in Rocanvill e, SK, with
hi s mom and new baby sister.

BROWN; John and Margaret

John and Margaret Brown Family - 1955. Back Row: Jack,
Phyttis, Lama, Annabette, Donald, Front Row: Murdo, Mother
(Margaret), Alf

John and Margaret Brown farnled north of
So lsgirth until 1947 when they retired to Neepawa.
John enjoyed sports and took in many hockey
gam es. He curled each winter. In March 1954 he
won the prize for the oldest rink and died in May of
that year. Margw'et lived on in Neepawa until 1960
and then moved to Winnipeg. She enjoyed her
grandchildren there. She knit mitts, socks, toques
and scarves continually until a week before she died
in 1979. John and Margaret had seven chi ldren.
Son , Alf Brown , farnled at Newda le before and
after WW II . He joined the anny in 1942 and was
stationed at the west coast with Home Defense. He
enjoyed dancing in Newdale and other towns. He
never married and died in 1986.
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the insurance business. He was iII for several years
before his death in 2002. Bob was a teacher and
married Suzanne. They have a son and two
daughters - Nei!, Erin and Kelly. Bob retired from
his job as a school principal in 2006. Marlene is a
nurse. She married Steve Bitterman and has a
daughter, Allison. Peggy married Pat McDonald.
They have no children. Peggy worked at Old Dutch
in Winnipeg for 35 years. Annabelle celebrated her
90th birthday in December 2006.
Another son of John and Margaret, Donald
Brown, worked on the farnily farm until 1941 when
Eldest rink in Neepawa bonspiel 1954. John Brown - 3rd
he joined the Royal Winnipeg Rifles. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfe
He was
trom left zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfe
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcb
discharged in March 1946. He worked at Camp
Son, Jack Brown, farmed with John unii I the
Shilo from 1950 to 1981 , atotal of31 years. Donald
war ended at which time he bought the livery barn
married Dorothy Montgomery of Neepawa in
in Solsgirth from Tsaac Murray. The farmers put
1964. She had three girls, Maureen, Gai! and
their horses in the barn while they shopped or
Lynne. Donald and Dorothy enjoyed traveling in
attended meetings or dances. The roads were not
Canada, USA and Europe. They attended the 40th
and 50th Anniversaries of D-Day and VE Day in
kept open in winter so people drove horses with
France. Don died in 1999 in Neepawa.
cutters or van s or sleigh boxes. Jack married Lillian
Another daughter, Phyllis Brown, was educated
Pedrick. He hau led coal for furnaces and grain to
the elevators for the farmers. They enjoyed going to
in Ol d-Dale, Weir and Solsgirth schools. She was
working in Winnipeg in 1942 when Jack Collins
the harness races. Their daughter, Shirley, was born
returned from serving three years in the Army in
in 1953. She was educated in Solsgirth and Birtle.
She took courses in Brandon and has been
England. They were married in August 1943. He
employed at the Y.M.C.A. for 27 years, longer than
was employed with Canadian News for 41 years.
any other staff. Shirley and her mother attended all
They had three sons - Donald, John and Brian, and
two daughters, Beth and Sandra. Don married and
the harness races every summer until 2002 when
Lilly died at the age of 92. Shirley continues to go
has one son, Curtis. Beth married Art Waltbauer
to the races alone.
and has two children, Chad and Dianne. Chad
Son, Murdo Brown, rode the freights in the
married Heather and has three children, Justin,
Page and Dylan. Dianne married Michael and has
1930's looking for work. In 1939 he got a job in the
two children, Joey and Nicolas. They Iive in
mines in Sudbury, ON. When war was declared he
Winnipeg. Michael took Dianne's nanle, Waltbauer.
could not leave there to join the Forces. He was
Sandra Collins received her education in Winnipeg.
there until 1954 when he moved to Kelowna. He
married Sylvia McLeod of Solsgirth in 1939. They
She married Doug Alexander. They live in
had three children in Sudbury and two in Kelowna.
Courtice, ON and have three sons. Thomas married
Their children were Larry, Linda, Debbie, Stuart
Patti and adopted Maggy. Peter mruTied Anne
and Natalie. Larry lives in Vancouver. He is retired
Marie and has two children , Danielle and James.
from the Post Office like his aunt, Gloria Clubley,
Matthew is attending university in Toronto. John
and grandfather, Alex McLeod, who both worked in
and Brian Collins both live in Ontario.
the Solsgirth Post Office. Linda married L10yd
Jordan and they had six children - Trooper,
BROWN, Joseph and Elizabeth (Sach)
Joseph Brown was bom in Castle Camps,
Cindy, Jodi, Matthew, James and Tracy. Tracy
died accidentally at age 12. Linda died in 2005.
Cambridgeshire, England on January 17, 1836. His
parents were Robert and Elizabeth Brown and
John and Margaret Brown's daughter,
Annabelle Brown, was a cook in the Air force
Joseph was christened in Castle Crunps Parish in
southern Cambridgeshire.
during the war. She was in Prince Edward lsland in
1945 at the end of the war. She married Doug
Joseph married Elizabeth Sach, daughter of
John Sach and Mary Cox of Great Leighs, Essex,
Watson in 1946 and they had four children - two
boys, James (Jim) and Robert (Bob), and two
England. They were mruTied in Braintree Baptist
girls, Marlene and Peggy. Jim married Sheri and
Chapel. At the time Joseph was an agricultural
had two girls. There is Tracy, who has two children
labourer in nearby Cressing and Elizabeth was a
spinster living on London Road, Braintree.
well in
and Vicki, who has three children. Jim did ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRONMJIEDCB
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ywvutsronlihgfedcaWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaUTSRQONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxw
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDC
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFED

Family ot Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brown. Back Row: Lizzy (Mrs. Gheny Burdett) , Joseph Robert Brown, Frederick Herbert, Atice Maud
, Louisa Emma. 5eated Joseph Brown (5r), Rosamund Ellen , Henry Albert ( Harry) Elizabeth Brown (5r.) Florence Brown
(kneeling) Frank Brown (reclining)

Joseph's wages were barely enough to SUppOrl
his large family and so probably for economic
reasons they decided to immigrate to Canada and
did so in May of 1873. They had tive ch ildren at the
time, Joseph Robert (I I ), Elizabeth (Lizzie) Ann
(9), Louisa Emma (7), Frederick Herbert (I) and
Florence Jane, an infanl.
The Brown family traveled by train to Liverpool ,
England and boarded the Montreal Ocean StealllShip Company's S.S. Nestorian on May 6 1873,
arriving in Quebec City on May 20, 1873.
They settled in Stratford, ON where Joseph was
a switchman on the Grand Trunk Railway. He also
tried farming for a few years. The area was
apparently logged out, the timber having been taken
off and only stumps lefl. Due to the condition of lhe
land, farming was not a success and so they decided
to go out wesl. By this time there were ten children,
one of the new born twins having died in Stratford

on August 16, 1879 at three weeks of age.
In the fali of 1879 the family traveled west by
train, which took them as far as Moosomin. SK.
which was the end of the ｲ｡ｩ＠
line at the time. From
there they made the forty miles to Birtle on foot
except for Elizabeth , Frank, and the baby Minnie
Eliza, who rode in the ox cart along with the family
possessions. The cart was pulled by an ox and had a
cow tied on behind. They arrived in Biltle in the
latter part of Septelllber 1879, and took winter
quarters in Bissett's partially cOlllpleted building, 011
the Ewbank farm, on the south edge of Birtle, unul
a hOllle could be built on their hOlllestead. at the
west zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQ
y, of Section 12, Township 17. Range 27,just
nOlthwest of Birtle. Their baby, Minnie Eliza, dled
Novelllber 2 1879, shortly after their arrival.
The family built the log house, which is shown
in the picture of the fami ly taken October I, 1886.
(see page 265)
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Later a big stone hOllse, with an upstairs was bllilt
on the farm. Other families lived in the log house
after that.
The children west to school in Birtle, first at
c1asses tallght in the Flynn Hostel, and thereafter at
the new "Stone School". Joseph Brown was elected
to the first school Board in 1881. The boy s went to
work at an early age. They worked at anything they
cOllld get to do, mostly chopping down trees.
The Browns were staunch Baptists from their
days in England and the Baptist Church in Birtle
was the center of their lives. The Birtle Baptist
Chllrch was formed in 1883, with Mr. and Mrs. J.
Brown, Mr. J.R. Brown, Misses Lizzie and Louisa
Brown as charter members. Services were held in
the Town Hall and in ho mes until 1895, when the
Rosemount Chapel in Newdale was purchased and
moved to Birtle.
Joseph farmed at Bit"lle for abolIt twenty-five
years. Joseph died in Birtle on June 14 1907, at the
age of 71. In 1908 his wife, Elizabeth, had a brick
house built in town beside the Baptist Church. The
house still stands behind the firehall today. The farm
was sold in March of 1911.
Elizabeth is remembered as always sitting in her
chair with her Bibie, while her dallghters, Florence
and Rose, did all the work and took care of her. Yet
on Sunday, she would get up and go to church, one
gir! on each side. There is some his tory of heart
trouble in the family and when it was suggested that
Elizabeth must have had a strong heart to have lived
to eight-five, it was said, "Well , she didn't strain it".
Elizabeth lived to age eighty-five, with her two
unmarried daughters, Florence and Rose, in the
brick house, passing away July 14 1925, eighteen
years after her husband.
Joseph and Elizabeth had the following children:
Joseph Robert was bom February 11 , 1862 and died
January 2, 1957. He married Agnes Reeder in 1896,
in Birtle. Elizabeth (Lizzie) Ann Brown was bom
January 10, 1864 and died May 13, 1951. She
married Cheney Burdett on October 23, 1883, in
Birtle. Louisa Emma Brown was bom August 8,
1865 and died August 29,1942. She married Reuben
Burdett on December 28, 1885, in Birtle. Frederick
Herbert Brown was bom May 13, 1871 and died
March 30, 1944. He married Marta Nichols on June
8, 1918, in Chicago, II. Florence Jane Brown was
bom October 6, 1872 and died August 16, 1958.
Rosamund Ellen Brown was bom September 22,
1873 and died July 19, 1962. Florence and Rose were
never married. Alice Maud Brown was bom
September 18, 1875 and died March 29, 1965. She
married Herbert Reeder in Birtle. Henry Albert
(Harry) Brown was bom September 29, 1876 and

died February 20, 1964. He married Elizabeth
BIanche Churchill on March 20, 1907, in Morris,
MB. Frank Edward Brown was bom August 17,
1878 and died November 22, 1947. He married
Gertrude McNutt on February zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWV
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWT
zywutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWSR
I, 1904, in Birtle.
Grace Edith Brown was bom July 20,1879 and died
August 16, 1879; Minnie Eliza Brown was bom July
20, 1879 and died November 2, 1879.
Two of the daughters, Florence and Rosamund,
never married and lived at home all their lives,
looking after their mother in Birtle, until she died in
1925. The two sisters lived together in the brick
house beside the Baptist Church on St. Clair Street.
Rose was the dominant sister who made the
decisions, with Florence going along. Neither of the
girls ever had a fuli time job and lived apparently, on
what savings their mother had, their garden and the
chickens they raised in the backyard. Rose did look
after the W.T. c1ubrooms (The Restroom) for many
years, for an hour or two each week, for which she
may have been paid and in later years would have
received the old age pension. They had to watch
their pennies very carefully and that was reflected in
their wardrobe. Both ladies wore their hair in buns,
with hatpins, and wore dark old-fashioned c1othes,
long after they had gone out of style.
The Baptist Church was very important in their
lives. Rose taught Sunday School and did it very
well, as her teaching was recalled by visitors to
Bit"lle years later. She served for many years as the
Church Clerk and for forty years as SecretaryTreasurer of the women 's Mission Circle.
The "Miss Browns" as they were known in
Binle, except for family who knew them as "the
Aunts", enjoyed picking berries and did so well into
their seventies. They would get a ride to the berry
patches in later years. They never owned a car and
had no telephone, until the last year of Rose's life.
Florence died in 1958 and Rose, who was
eighty-five by then , lived alone and was not in good
health. In later years the ladies of the Church looked
arter her, taking turns bringing her one good meal
each day. When Rose died in 1962, she left her
house and five hundred dollat·s to the Baptist Church
and the rest of her belongings were divided amongst
nieces and nephews. Her house became the Baptist
parsonage for a few years and was later sold by the
Church when a parsonage was no longer needed.
(lnformation on the Brown family was taken
from "The Browns of Birtle" by Terry Brown in
2002).
Submitted by Lois Oavisol1.

BROWN, William John and Nettie
John and Nettie Brown, with their four
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John and Neltie Brown

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

children George, Marion, Elaine and Joan, moved
from Silverton, MB , to Birtle in 1948. John was the
manager of Birtle Pool Elevator until he retired in
1968. He then operated an insurance agency until
1975.
John was an active member of the Birtle United
Church, a Past District Deputy of the 5th Masonie
District of the Grand Lodge of Manitoba and was a
Past Worthy Grand Patron of the Grand Chapter of
Manitoba, Order of the Eastern Star.
Nenie was a member of the W.M .S., w.1., the
cur1ing club, the Order of the Eastern Star and the
Rebekah Lodge.
John passed away on October 24, 1978, at the
age of 75 years. Nettie died on December 26, 1981,
at the age of 75. They are buried in the Birtle
Cemetery.
George and his wife Faye (Clegg) made their
ho me in Birtle, where he owned the Binle
Pharmacy. They had two daughters, Leanne and
Jana. George and Faye now reside in Brandon.
Marion Scott lives in Portage La Prairie, MB.
She had four sons, Conrad, Clifford , Robert and
Keith.
Elaine Marsh lives in Fort St. John , Be. She
had three children, Joanne, John and Doug.
Joan (see Harold Bertram).

John and Jilian Bruce - June 2006

lnverness, Scotland, the third son of Sandy and
Sheila (Elrick) Bruce. He has two brothers. Peter
and James and one si ster, Kathleen (Mrs. laio
Mathers), all who live in Scotland. John grew up al
Redhill Farm, Inverness and went to school al
Balioch. He graduated from Culloden Academy and
went to Clintery College in Aberdeen, graduati ng in
1989 with his Diploma in Agriculture. John farnled
at Altyre Oairy in Forres until he moved to Canada
in March 1999 and bought Jack and Jean Stewarfs
farm in the RM of Birtle. John currently farm s hIS
own land in the Birtle and Miniota municipalities
and hel ps the Grainger Family with theirs.
On June 17, 2006, he married Jiliane Rae
Grainger, daughter of KeUy and Myrnalee
(Stewart) Grainger. Jiliane was born March 5,
1983 in Hamiota and grew up on the family farm al
Beulah. She and her twin sister, Janelle, attended
school in Binle and graduated from Binle
Coliegiate in lune of 2001. Jiliane conlinued her
education at Assiniboine COlllmunity College in
Brandon and graduated June 5, 2004 with her
Agribusiness Diploma. She is currently worklng

BRUCE, John and Jiliane
John Elick Bruce was born on June 14, 1970 in
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Bouchard. Ruth a.k.a Ruby was bom on August 26,
1921, to Albert and Rose Anna Bouchard, from
the south half of 24-16-27 in the R.M. of Birtle.
Together they raised five children. The eldest
Marcella Ada (Allan James Irwin, one son, Kirk),
Andrew John (Juilliette Prescott, four children,
BRYDON, Andrew and Ada
Brendon, Kayla, James, Jonathon), Walter
Andrew man-ied Ada Florentine Hamilton on
Hamilton Eby (Diana Doran , two children,
July 13,1901 and from this union there were seven
Robert, Christie), Laurie May Ruth (Kevin Elke,
boys, the youngest being Earle Laurence.
two chjldren, Sarah, Joshua) and Lloyd Albert
Laurence, as he was known by all, was bom March
Roy. Their farming consisted of cattle and grain,
24, 1919, in Winnipeg. He moved from the Shoal
with the smali sidelines of chickens, pigs and
Lake area with his dad (Andrew) to zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWSRQONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWTSRQONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
I -16-26 in the
always a large vegetable garden, which was a part of
R.M. ofBirtle. They purchased this land from Osler
their country life. Ruby would take her canning and
and Nanton Trust Co. They farmed this land
garden produce to the local fairs, along with her
together until November 11 , 1956, when Andrew
great sewing and crafty ideas, to add to the income,
passed away. Laurence continued on farming with
even if it wasn 't a great amoun!. Many a trip was
cattle, grain and poultry. He used teams of horses to
taken to these fairs, with a car fuli of products and a
plow the fields, harvest the crops and bring water
few kjds as well. We would leave early in the
from Sawyers pit for the household use. Threshjng
morning and get home in time for supper and the
machjnes were used to harvest the crops and hiled
unloading of the car, only for it to be loaded up
hands from the area were there to help. On August
again for another fair the next day. They lived in the
8, 1959, Laurence married Marcelle Ruth
original house umil 1974, when a new one was
erected. We all looked forward to this as it meant
indoor plumbing and runnjng water. The old house
still stands, if only used as a smali storage space.
Ruby and Laurence farmed 1-16-26 until May I,
1982, when they retired to a mobile ho me at the end
of the farm. They sold the farm to son , Walter and
wife Diana, who are sriU farming . They both had
many different jobs off the farm , not unlike farmjng
couples of thjs generation. Laurence did house
building for the local co-op, and gave a hand to
anyone who happened to calI. Ruby worked in the
local restaurants as a cook and managed a few in the
area, with the hel p of her two daughters. After her
retirement she would again load up the car and
venture to the fIea markets in and around Birtle,
sometimes going as far as Clear Lake. She made a
lot of friends on these excursions. They both loved
sports and would cheer their own kjds, as weU as the
grandkids, on in whatever they were involved in.
Laurence passed away on August I, 1990. After his
passing Ruby sold the mobile ho me and moved into
an apartment in Pioneer Lodge. She missed the
country living but knew thjs move was the bes!. She
enjoyed the week ly bingo night and keeping track of
the family and their comings and goings. Ruby
moved into Sunnyside Personal Care Home after
being diagnosed with Parkjnson's disease. She lived
there for seven years . Ruby passed away on August

with Agricore Unjted at Shoal Lake as a Customer
Service Associate.
John and Jiliane reside on the SW of 21-1626W.

8, 2005.

BRYDON, Walter and Diana
Walter Hamilton Eby Brydon, second son of

Ruby and Laurence Brydon
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The land bas e lhat started with the home seclion
Laurellce and Ruth (Ruby) Brydoll, was born
has had added a quarter section in 1993, lhree
October 28, 1959, at Hamiota. His first Iwo years of
quarters of the Brydon farm in the Shoal Lake
schooling were at lhe Rothesay School. He
municipality in 2000, a quarter in 2005 and lwa
completed the remainder of his schoo l years al
more quarters in 2006. We have grown crops such as
Binle, gradualing in 1977. He then took an
red spring and prairie spring wheats, feed and
Agricultura l Mechanics course at Assiniboine
mailing barley, canola, flax, si lage corn and even
Community College in Brandon.
marrow fal peas. What was once all grain land has
Diana Yvonne Doran was born OClober 21,
shifted [Q one third grain land and Iwo lhirds
1959, in Hamiola, e ldest ch ild of Edson and
paslure/hay land, lO accommodale the growing
Beverley Doran of Isabella. She attended lhree
cattle numbers. In 2007, lhe farming operation will
years of schooling at Isabella and lhen took lhe
also include renIing the quarter section al Blaris, in
remainder at Binle. graduati ng in 1977 . She
the Miniota municipality, lhat was purchased by
attended Red River Community College in
Diana 's great-grandfather John Sunley in 1895, and
Winnipeg, taking lhe Business Accounlancy Course.
still remains in the family.
After compieling their college courses, Walter
Walter enjoys hunting and fishing. He has
[Q Alberta. Diana worked in
and Diana went out zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWSRQONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWTSRQONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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helped in the coaching aspect of the Birtle Minor
Calgary for the oil company, Amoco Canada. Walter
Hockey and Birlle Collegiate senior boys'
worked for an eleclrician, on a horse ranch and
baskelbalI. Diana has been involved in community
finally for lhe Verdant Valley Cattle Company in the
organizations su ch as the Birtle Agricultural
Handhills east of Drumheller.
Society, Birtle Figure Skating Club, Isabella Hall
Walter and Diana were married August I I,
1979, in lhe Isabella United Church.
Board , Isabella UCW and the Birtle-JsabellaRobert (Bob) Ivan was born December I, 1979,
Miniota Pastorai Charge. She has always worked
in Drumheller. He took all of his schooling in Birtle.
with num bers - being employed by a local
In kindergarten, he and his classmates moved to the
accounlam, the Binle Hospital for a term, the
"new" elememary school. After graduating in 1998,
Birdlail River School Division, and curremly the
Assiniboine Regional Health Authority.
he attended Assiniboine Cornrnunity College in
Brandon , completing the Industrial Metais
Fabrication course. Since then he has been employed
BURDETT, Reuben and Louisa (Brown)
in the Weybum, SK area machining, welding, and
Louisa Emma Brown was the third child ar
manufacturing and, most recently, in oi l field safety.
Joseph and Elizabeth (Sach) Brown. She was bom
On July 15, 2006, he married Falon Schumall, from
on August 8, 1865 in Cambridge, England and
Bredenbury, SK. They now reside in Weyburn.
moved to Stratford, ON with her parents in 1873
Christie Rae was born April 21, 1984, in
and then on to Birtle in 1879. She would have been
Hamiota. She took all of her schooling at Birtle,
14 when she arrived in Birtle. On December 28.
graduating in 2002. She was the first person in the
1885 , she married Reuben Burdett in Birtle. They
Binle Figure Skating Club [Q achieve triple gold.
farmed for a few years in an area known as Pumpkin
After graduation , she attended the University of
Plains, west of Saint Lazare. Reuben died in 1909
Winnipeg and completed her third year Sociology
and is buried in Welwyn, SK. Louisa ran a boarding
degree in 2005. On August 7, 2004, she married
house in Welwyn for a number of years afler lhe
Jonathon Andrew Cha bot from Beausejour. They
dealh of Reuben. In later years, she moved to Essex.
now reside in Kenora, ON. Both Christie and Jon
ON , to live with her daughler, Dorothy, and died
are currently employed with the OnIario Provincial
there in 1942. She is buried in Cottam, ON.
Police.
Reuben and Louisa had six children. Louise
After living in Alberta for a shorl time, Walter
Adeline Burdett was the eldest, born on November
and Diana returned to the Birtle area in AuguSl of
13, 1886 and died Seplember 11 , 1934. Louise was
198 I [Q farm. A barn was bu iIt and another moved
the on ly one to remain in Birtle. She married
in lO accommodate what came to be a 100 sow
George Oliver Dandridge in 1908 and raised a
farrow-weanling operation. In 1999, we moved
family in Birtle. The rest of the family included:
from pigs to cattle. Starting with a handful , the
Annie, born August 25 , 1888 and died in November
cattle herd now runs about 220 cows and sometimes
1910; Olive Mabel, born August 25, 1894 and died
addilional feeders. The lasl few years have scen lhe
in November 1915; Albert, born January 2, 1896
return of Walter's riding ski lis, as mOSI of lhe cattle
and died March 2, 1961; Dorothy BurdeU, born
are driven home from pasture in the falI. Family and
November 26, 1901 and died in Essex, ON , where
neighbors hel p out with lhe annua l Irek.
she had been li ving for many years; Wilshire (Bill).
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Oetober 1886 - Louisa Emma, (Mrs. Reuben Burden and Hubert Dandridge's grandmother) Aliee Maud, Frederiek Herbert, Henry
Albert, Joseph Brown Sr. and Elizabeth (Sach) Brown , Frank Edward , Florenee Jane, Rosamund Ellen, Elizabeth Ann Burden,
Cheney Burden, Joseph Robert, ehildren are Fannie and Frank Burdett

yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFED
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJI
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLK

prove to be a lengthy career with the RoyaJ Bank of
Canada. The name changed to RBC Financial
Group by the time of his retirement in 2004. He
married Joyce Marie Hurs! on November 6, 197 1,
in Shoal Lake. Joyce is a regi stered nurse and she is
now working for FNTHB Health Canada in orthern
Manitoba. They are currently living in Flin Flon,
MB. They have two children; Jennifer Jane (1975),
who married Jason Markosky in 1999. They live in
Calgary, and Brittain Lorne ｂｲｯｮＱ･ｹ＠
(1977), who
is living in Flin Flon.
Georgina Mary Butcher (nee Tarrant) was bom
May 29, 1916. Her parents were Fred ｗｩ｡ｭ＠
John and Mary Tarrant, who fanned near the town
of Foxwarren. Her father was bom in 1884 in
Upavon, Wiltshire, England. Fred died December 2,
1979. Her mother was bom in 1879 in Bristol,
Quebec. She was lhe daughter of George and
Margaret Graham. Mary died March 9, 1959. BOlh
are buried in the Foxwarren Cemetery.
Georgina received hel' education through Grade
12 at Foxwarren Consolidated School. She was not
able to start school until she was seven as she was
very sick with typhoid fever. She went to NormaI
School in Winnipeg in 1935-36 and began teaching

bom July 12, 1904 and died in 1998 in Fort
MacIeod, AB.

BUTCHER, Douglas and Georgina
John Douglas Butcher was bom in Birtle on
March 17, 1918, and was the elder son or John and
Jesse Butcher. Hi s education began at Burdette
School and continued at the high school in Birtle.
Douglas married Georgina Mary Cecilia Tarrant
on July 16, 1941.
They have two sons, Rodney Douglas Butcher,
bom March 27, 1942 and Lorne Walter Butcher,
bom October 3, 1947.
Rodney graduated from the University of
Manitoba in 1964 and moved to Alberta to work as
a petroleum engineer, and at present is working for
Precision Drilling in Calgary. He married Lona
Margaret Noble on July 5, 1969, in Fort St. John,
BC. Lona is nowadental receptionist in Calgary.
They have three children; Delona Kim (1971), who
married Winston Hope in 2004, Dallas Douglas
(1974) and Dennis Rodney (1978). They alllive in
Calgary.
Their second son, Lorne, upon graduation from
Birtle Collegiate, immediately started what would
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Don and Donna Butcher's Wedding. Back Row: Amy and
Dennis, Earl, Bruce, Garth , Lindsay, Grandma, Elsie. Front
Row: Keith, Joy and Bradley Bamford, Mildred, Donna and
Don, Janice Butcher and Dale Baker with baby Anisa

attended school at Burdette, Solsgirth and Birtle
(Grade 12). He joined the RCAF in 1943, training as
a navigator at Portage la Prairie. He went overseas
in February 1944, and was stationed at Abingdon,
England, f1ying many mi ssions over Germany. After
the war ended in 1945, Earl returned to take over the
family farm. He married Mildred Lenore Dennis
(born September 5, 1923), ofBrookdale on July 25,
1947. Mildred had come to Birtle as an elementary
school teacher, after altending Brandon Normai
SchooJ. She remembered teaching school in the
Town Hall after the school burned down. Mildred
and Earl had seven children (details below). The
Doug and Georgina Butcher July 16, 1941 zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFE
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDC
three oldest children attended Burdette School until
during the depression years . Her first salary was
1957, when the school consolidated with Binle. Ali
$450.00 for the year.
seven children graduated from Birtle Collegiate.
During World War II , Douglas joined the 29th
The family was involved in many community
Armoured Reconnai ssance Regiment and served in
activities including 4-H c1ubs, Sunday School, Boy
Europe, with the South Alberta Regiment. After the
Scouts, Air Force Cadets and CGIT. Mildred was an
war, Doug and Georgina began farming in the
active l11ember of the Order of the Eastern Star,
Burdette area on EV, 31-16-25, E/2 30- 16-25 and
Uniled Church WOl11en , WOl11en 's Inslilute and
NW t,4 29-16-25. They both enjoyed the peaceful bul
Biltle Agricultural Society. Earl was also active in
busy life on the farm. They retired from lhe farm in
several organizations, including the Birdtail River
the spring of 1979 and bought a home on Vine Street
School Board, Royal Canadian Legion and Binle
in Birtle. Doug died February 9, 1981, and is buried
United Church. They retired to "the house on lhe
in the Birtle Cemetery. Georgina continued to Iive in
hill " in Birtle, in 1984. Earl died on July 16, 1987
her home unlil 1996, when she moved to Pioneer
and Mildred died on April 7, 2002.
Lodge where she is still living.
The following is a brief synopsis of their seven
Doug and Georgina were always happy to be a
children. Dennis Lloyd (born June I, 1948),
part of the Birtle communily and to hel p in many
becal11e a United Church mini ster and worked in
different ways. lt is certainly a beauttful and
several congregalions. He is presently lhe Execulive
friendly lown.
Direclor of L' Arche in Winnipeg. He married Amy
Van Eerde in 1973, and they have three children,
BUTCHER, Earl Arnold and Mildred
Warren (1979), Oeanna (1981) and Christopher
(1986).
Lenore
Earl, the younger son of Fred and EIsie
Janice EIsie (born August 7, 1949), is a
Butcher, was born on February 15, 1923. He
physical educalion professor al the University of
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Manitoba in Winnipeg. She married Dale Baker in
hospitalized with a broken back for several months.
1977 and they have two children, Anisa (1978) and
He returned to Canada in 1943 and on September 4,
Darwin (1981).
1943, married Helen Maude Hamilton, of
Garth Frederick (bom June 4, 1951) - see the
Solsgirth. He was posted to Dafoe, SK as a flight
following write-up.
instructor and was killed in a piane crash on May
Donald Earl (bom October 5, 1952), worked for
24, 1944. Lloyd and Helen's daughter, Evelyn
many years with A &
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
M Soil in Carrnan and presently
Joyce, was bom on September 24, 1944, but
works with Agriculture Canada in Winnipeg. He
unfortunately died three days later.
married Donna Riess in 1978 and they have two
children, Andrew (1980) and Adele (1982).
BUTCHER, Garth Frederick
Garth was bom June 4, 1951 and is the third
Bruce Owen (bom October 24, 1953), works in
generation to farm on the family farm, taking over
environmental systems at the Health Science Centre
in Winnipeg.
control of the farm from Earl in 1980. He
completed a B.Sc. (Agriculture) before returning to
Joy Florence Elizabeth (bom April 10, 1956),
is a stained glass artist and owner of Glass Act, in
the farm. He has been a progressive farmer and was
one of the first zero tillage farmers in Manitoba. He
Winnipeg. She married Keith Bamford in 1976 and
has been a longstanding member of the Manitobathey have two children, Bradley (1973) and Curtis
North Dakota Zero Tillage Farmers' Association and
(1982).
other farm organizations.
Lindsay Charles (bom March 5, 1957), works
[n 1980, Garth married Lori Ann Boyko and
in the hotel industry and is presently the General
together they had four children, Cleo ( 1983), Haley
Manager of a hotel in Los Angeles.
(1984), Joshua (1986) and Ethan (1990). Ali the
children attended St. Lazare School until Grade 9.
BUTCHER, Frederick Coxe and Elsie
Cleo, Haley and Joshua graduated from Birtle
May
Collegiate and have attended or are attending the
Frederick Coxe, bom April 9, 1888, was the
University ofManitoba. Ethan is presently attending
second eldest child of Coxe and Ellen Butcher. He
Shoal Lake Collegiate. All have been active in
lived on the family farm in the Wattsview district
school and community sport program s (hockey,
until 1900, when the family moved to a farm in the
soccer, etc.) and other activities .
Springfield district. In 1912 the family moved to
Vancouver, but Fred soon returned to Birtle in 1914
BUTCHER, John Thomas (1885-1967)
to farm with his brother, John. In 1918, Fred
married EIsie May RandalI of Solsgirth (bom
and Jessie Jane (1887-1992)
February 4, 1899). They bought and moved to the
John Thomas, bom December 21, 1885, was
Cherry farm (SW5-17-25). Both their sons, Lloyd
the eldest child of Coxe and Ellen Butcher. He
and Earl, were bom in the house, on the farm in
lived in the Wattsview district until 1900, when
Coxe decided to move the family to a farm in the
1919 and 1923 respectively. In 1927 the family
moved to the Ernie Cooley farm, where Butchers
Springfield district east ofWinnipeg. Then in 1912,
have been living ever since. In 1947 Fred and EIsie
Coxe sold that farm and the whole family moved to
Vancouver. John found work as a carpenter but
retired to Birtle, when Earl took over the farm. Both
remained active until their deaths. Fred continued to
became disillusioned when not paid for hi s work.
work around the farm, gardening, fencing, helping
He set out and worked his way back to Birtle, where
with harvest and keeping an eye on his seven
he borrowed a horse and buggy from a Mr. Bartley
grandchildren. In the winter he curled al most every
and went looking for a farm to buy. He found a
section of land six miles east of Birtle, 6-17-25, and
day. He died on September 17, 1966. EIsie was
sent word for his brolher, Fred, to join him in the
involved in several community organizations and
farming business.
enjoyed needle point and quilting. She died on
In February 1917, John married Jessie Jane
August 24, 1981.
Scoular (bom (887), a teacher from Springfield.
BUTCHER, Frederick L10yd and Helen
They had two sons, John Douglas, bom 1918, and
Lloyd, the elder son of Fred and Elsie Butcher,
Walter Gordon , bom 1921. In lhe 1920's the
was bom on November 10, 1919. He attended
farmland produced good crops and the prices of
grain were good, so John and Jessie made the
school at Burdette, Solsgirth and Shoal Lake (Grade
12). He joined the RCAF in 1939 and saw service in
decision to pay off the farm. This proved wise when
the Middle East, Iran, Iraq, Libya and Burma. His
the 1930's brought drought, poor crops and 35 cents
a bushel for wheat.
piane crashed in 1941 in Burma and he was
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and had six children, Mabel married Robert Corr
and had three chi ldren, Howard married Jean
Oswin or Beulah and had three chi ldren. Will and
Mina moved to Birtle in 1950.
Coxe (1854-1938) married his brother's widow,
Ell en (1854- 1937), in 1884 and settled on a
homestead of their own, where all five chi ldren were
borno John , Fred, Edith, Ethel and May. Ali the
chi ldren attended Oxford school. In 1900, while on
a trip to Indi ana, they passed through Winnipeg and
seeing a farm for sa le in the Springfield district east
of Winnipeg, Coxe bought it for $10 an acre and
hired a man to run it. In the spring, the tenant sent a
letter stating that he had left the farm and moved to
Montreal. Coxe moved the whole family, including
Maude, to the Springfield farm and farmed it for 12
years. In 1912, he so ld the farm for $100 an acre and
moved the family to Vancouver. Ellen died in
Vancouver in 1937. Coxe died in 1938, while
visiting Ethel in California and his body was
relUrned to Vancouver. Their children: John (see
history); Fred (see hi story); Edith married Russell
Bacon and died in Vancouver in 1969. They had twa
sons, Bill and Frank; Ethel married Robert
Gordon Parker, lived in California and had twa
chi ldren, Gordon and Ellen Joan; and Mabel,
known as May, married Jack Clowes, lived in
Vancouver and had two sons, William and Edward.

John and Jessie retired to Binle in 1945 and
became involved in community activ ities such as
building the CE building onto the United Church,
the Agriculwral Society and the rink. John
continued to go out to the fann to assist in many
ways. The grandchildren remember that he
frequently drove the tractor whi le they picked stones
or roots. They also fondly remember the once-aweek dinners at their grandparents during their
school days in Binle.
John died in 1967 and Jessie died in 1992. Jess ie
lived in her Binle house until the age of 99, then
moved into Pioneer Lodge for three years and
resided in Sunnyside Manor at the time of her death
at age 104.

BUT CHER, Joseph and Susannah
Joseph William (18 18-1888) and wife,
Susannah Stokes (1825-1903), arrived in 1879 in
the Wansview area with their youngest son, Coxe,
from Huntingdon Heath, England, after settling for
a time in Indiana, USA. They desired to be under the
British flag . It took 14 days to make the tri p from
Winnipeg to Binle. They settled on Section 20- 1627. Joseph is buried in the old Birtle cemetery and
Susannah was in Portage la Prairie at the time of her
death. Her grave has not been found.
Joseph William Jr. (1848-1882) and his wife,
Ellen Peasegood (1854-1937), and three children,
Will, Lydia and Maude, came to Canada in 1882,
on an old Cunard side-wheeler boat, which was
damaged by an iceberg four miles out of Halifax.
The passengers were stranded with very little food ,
only ship's biscuits remained. A fishing boat came
to their rescue. Then they took the train across
Canada. In Winnipeg, Lydia died of the measles and
the family continued to the end of the rails at
Brandon. From there, a flat-bottom boat took them
up the Assiniboine River to Wattsview, a IO-day
trip. Wattsview was the closest landing to Birtle.
Then they walked to Joseph William Sr.'s farm and
lived with them. That summer Joseph William Jr.
died ofblood poi soning due to mosquito bites. Ellen
and the two children continued to live with the
senior Butchers. Their son , Will (1876-1959),
married Mina Mclntosh (1881-1977) in 1904 and
they had five children: Joe married Babs
Dickinson ; George married Elizabeth (Sis) Cross;
Nellie married Trueman Lamb ; Fred took over the
home farm in 1946 and married Belle Sunley in
1949; and Winnie married Walter Robinson.
Their daughter, Maude (1880-1966), married
William McDonald (1874-1947) in 1907, in
Springfield. They farmed in Wattsview and had
three children: Edward married Myrtie Hamilton

BUT CHER, Morrison Deryle and Linda
Helen (Barteaux)

I was born on February 13, 1953 in Shoal Lake,
the youngest of Marg and Walt Butcher's four
children. I grew up on the family farm in the
Burdette community. It was a time when we were
fortunate enough to spend a huge amount of time
with our extended family, as my aunts, uncles and
cousins lived nearby. My Grandpa John was a
regular visitor to the farm in his 1951 Buick (the
Green Hornet) and I saw him al most every day of
my life, until he passed away in September of 1967.
He and Grandma Jessie, who Iived to age 104, had
a big influence on me. My Grandma Florence
Johnston was a regular visitor and I cherish my
memories of hero Growing up on a mixed farm was
an idyllic lifestyle. My Dad loved animals and we
were surrounded by dogs, cats, horses. canle,
poulu'y, as well as pets like my red squirrel and
Coonie the raccoon. Every Friday at lunch. I,
Gordon, Glenda and Joan went to Grandma and
Grandpa Butcher's for a lunch of roast beef and
YOl'kshire, with pie for dessert. I played lots af
baseball in the summer and hockey in the winter. As
an avid reader from an eady aoe I relied on the
extension library from the ｕｮｩｶ･ｲｾｴｹ＠
of Manitoba zyxwvut
to
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provide books in big brown envelopes, that I eagerly
and move to Calgary. Birtle had been a wonderful
looked forward to receiving. Our family was very
place to raise a large family. I continued to commute
involved in 4-H and I was lucky to be in the Birtle
to run my practices unti I they were sold, the last
4-H Beef Club, with Bill Falloon as our leader, for
being the Russell practice in 2000. I continue to
many years and in the Solsgirth Light · Horse and
practice law in Calgary and have developed various
Pony Club, where Mr. Rusaw drilled us relentlessly
business interests, but sti ll keep contact with my old
for our musical ride every Sunday afternoon at the
friends and clients in Birtle and area.
Tndian School. Mom and Dad raised registered
Linda and I enjoy hiking, tennis, gardening,
Black Angus cattle and our whole family was
cooking and have been traveling a great deal for the
involved in raising and showing the cattle all over
last few years. We are blessed with six wonderfu l
southern Manitoba at the local fairs.
grandchildren and the seventh is on the way. We are
In Sadie Graham's Grade One class lzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
met yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFED
Linda
proud of the accomplishments of our six children
Helen Barteaux, and after 18 years of due
and have a wealth of fond memories of Birtle and
diligence, married her at the end of Grade Twelve
area.
(see Linda Barteaux). Linda and l went off to the
r was born on March 2, 1953, oldest child of
University of Manitoba and had to scrape and save
Bev and zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQP
Phi! Barteaux. I enjoyed growing up on a
prairie farm. 1 loved big sky with electric
to get through University. l worked some summers
on the farm, as I loved to farm , and others for a
thunderstorms; deep snow drifts for building forts; a
paving company, as a milk deliveryman and
slough to raft across; a big garden to raid for carrots
Winnipeg Transit. I graduated from law school in
and peas; lots of cousins and siblings ready to play
May of 1977 and was offered an articling position
and bike. Mum was a great foodie so the meals were
with Geoff Fulton in Birtle. In June 1978, the week
hearty and well-Iaced with rich creams and buttery
after I passed my articling exams, [ purchased the
desserts. I remem ber the Sunday School picnics; the
first of July baseball tournament, complete with
practice. I purchased Jack Wilson's Russell practice
lunch on a blanket in front of the car, walking to
and George Lawman's Shoal Lake practice. By the
Grandma Clara's house often after school and
late 1980's T ran my practice out of Birtle, but had
branch offices in Shoal Lake, Rossburn , Russell and
having tea and shortbread, the Christmas plays and
musie at the Wattsview School, with the sound of
RobIin. T was blessed with an extraordinarily
reindeer hooves and bells on the roof. People really
competent staff who worked very hard and
effectively. Mary Ehnes and Linda Smith were my
neighbor'd in those days and we had many
memorable parties, usually large and boisterous,
first staff and Mary was with me for the duration.
with story-tell ing and tables spread with food , all
My clients became my friends and to this day J look
potluck and deJieious. We eut our teeth on storyback on them with great fondness. The old stone law
telIing by the three Barteaux brothers. o matter
office was one block from the house, which made
how hard we tried, we never had the gi ft those tbree
working long hours much more acceptable. 1 was
have. You haven't lived til you've seen Uncle
readily accessible to Linda and the kids and was
George's eyes light up, as he gathers his audience
able to be home for meals, except when 1 was in one
for his newest whopper.
of my branch offices.
[ met a boy named Morris Butcher in Grade One
We became involved in farming and the car
in Sadie Graham's class. We went to school together
business through the purchase of the Pontiac Buick
for twelve years and married on October 9, 1971,
dealership from our friend Baldur Johannson, which
the year we graduated. We moved to Winnipeg for
we sold in 1984. In 1988 we purchased an interest in
University. [ took a degree in Calculus/Algebra and
a Ford dealership in High River, AB with Baldur
then a teaehing degree (only 4 years then) and
Johannson, which we owned until 2002.
Morris did History/Philosophy and then Law. We
In December of 1987 I was appo inted Queens
had two ehildren during our stud ies, Shannon and
Counsel. As a lawyer I quickly learned that a "poor
Catherine. We moved back to Birtle to teach and
settlement was better than a good lawsuit". My
practice law. We bought the old "Walley" house on
strength was as a mediator and having my clients
St. C laire, with its big verandahs and seven
reach consensus and hopefully remain friends ,
bedrooms, and proceeded to fili them up with
which was important in a smali town. Many a
children and memories. We li ved right on the river
complicated dispute was settled with ali parties in
so canoeing, fishing, turtling and skating were
my office, often in the late evening. This was not the
e nj oyed . There were always a few mishaps but one
most profitable way to practice law but a good long
that sticks out for me was one Sunday afternoon.
term outcome for everyone in a smali community.
Catherine aged 5 went missing. She had been
In 1993 it was very di[ficult for us to leave Biltle
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It made the men's eyes light up when they heard
there was pie. My pies never won any awards like
Mum's " Perfect Pie' in the Ag. Society competition;
hers was a Sour Cream Raisin, for which she was
famous. People would follow her into the rink, as
she arrived with her pies, so they cou ld be sure of
getti ng a piece at the curling club counter.
At age 40, Morris and l moved to Calgary, AB
with our five children. Shannon was al uni versity,
getling her Law degree in Edmonton at the time. l
manned the home front wh il e Morris re-invented
him self and ran the Law offices in Maniloba
simultaneous ly. Through our children and the
church we made new friends and settled in. We
started to travel with the kids more and explored
!taly, Germany, London, Paris, Berlin, the Baja
Peninsula, Maui, Panorama and Lake Windermere,
Vancouver, Victoria, Lake Louise, the Shushwap,
Lake of the Woods, Dauphin Lake, San Diego,
Indian We II s, the Maritimes and Toronto. Morris
and I play a lot of tennis, mainly doubles.
At age 50, our baby was graduating and we took
up hiking; f,rst with the university, guided hikes,
then the Yorkshire Dales' , Hadrian's Wall and the
Lake District. We walked 750 kilometres on the
Camino de Santiago in northem Spain. We trained
for 300 kms. in the Fish Creek and did some altitude
work but the trail was very difficult for us, due to
our overweight and attachment to stuff in our packs.
We lightened up both as we went and got stronger
on the trail. We climbed 22,000 feet of altitude and
descended 24,000 feet over the 32 days. We met
many wonderful people, some of whom are now
close friends. We still talk about it often as it was
such a powerful experience.
I did som e family genealogy research, and in
2005 , Jane was graduating in Hali fax , so Mum,
Dad, Morris and I celebrated with her and then
explored Dad and Mum 's roots in the Annapolis
Valley and New Glasgow. We stayed in a cottage on
Margaret's Bay watching the huge tide and stonns
roll in. We found the Barteaux homesite, the house
Edgar built for Annie, the Barteaux braok, the
school the Barteaux 's attended, and the family
cemetery plots. We found one cousin , Philip
Barteaux Rafuse, who enjoyed exchanging stories
with Dad. We even found the Parker house, where
Mum's Grandma grew up. A few of her family still
work and farm there. It was a memorabIe trip. The
next year the four of us took a cruise up to Alaska,
visited the Juneau \cefields and did a safari in the
Park near Anchorage. Now that we can take more
time off, we are travelling and hiking as much as we
can. Every year we hike for a few days at Lake
O' Hara. We traveled to Cairo to visit Mae, Islam

playing olltside wilh a friend and whcn I couldn ' t
find hel' at eilher hOllse, my ca li ing alerted some of
lhe neighbors and passing friends, so wilhin 20
minlltes there were dozens of people scoutin g
arollnd lhe Park, the schoo l yard, houses, the river
and reeds, buildings and cars . My Mum phoned and
Shannon. aged 10 announced that, "Mum couldn't
come to the pIlOne becallse we were search ing for
Cat herine who was missing". Well! Catherine
emerged from hiding with hel' friend as my Mum
came roaring into town in the half-ton and got the
spanking of hel' life from Grandma, who was glad to
see her but was lectlIring long and hard. Catherine
survived the spanking. The love of lhe community
was a palpable thing that day lhat I wi ll never forget.
We remember our life in Birtle as an adventure
playground where neighbors cheered Jane on as she
finally learned to ride a two-wheeler. Where John ,
Derek and Colin (aged 9) needed buckets of water
"badly" for the grass fire they'd accidentally lit
below our house, on the riverbank. They al most had
it out when the fire truck arrived. It was a town of
heroes and fine teachers and many sets of
Grandparents for us. Our kids were involved in
ursery School, Skating Lessons, Hockey,
Baseball, Sunday School , 4H , Poetry, Music
Lessons. Festivals, Concerts, Summer Camps,
Swim Lessons, Lifeguarding, Camping, Hottubbing in the old cedar "Hoot Tub" and watching
the orthem Lights in the falI. Life was sweet. We
did lots of volunteer work to try to give back. I
enjoyed my work with the Women's lnstitute. The
WJ was a great teacher for me. We had four more
children, Mae, John, Jane and Philip by 1986. We
had a family history of being over the top and that's
how we lived. Big family reunions, big parties, bags
of water pistols, big tire tubes for jumping on, big
bonfires, fuli tables, dogs, cats, hamsters and turtles.
The grass didn 'l get mowed or the dust-bunnies
swept but we were having fun and telling stories
around the table.
Our house had an open door and open table
policy, with a "three-cookie rule" for after school
visitors and family alike. We had an annual Com
Roast with the Bouchers and Falloons at Deer Horn
Creek. Our childre n remember the wo nderful
adventures fording the Assiniboine River and setting
up camp for the feast of barbequed ribs, com, and
Ursel's Plum Kucken. Our Supper Club of 14 years
was a high light, where we tried new things like
Roast Suckling Pi g, fresh lobster and fabulous
desserts. Every fa li we would lake a gravy dinner
out to the Grandfathers in the field so the kids cou ld
ride in lhe combines and take the smell of harvest
into their memories. There was always pie to finish.
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and the three kids and met the El Shazly family. aur
baseball pru·ks. Catherine took her Bachelor of Arts
family is all over the world now, but we still get
at the University of Calgary, majoring in
together often and treasure every moment. Morris
Economics. She and Steven married July 6, 1996.
and I are thrilled to have so many wonderful
She had Steven Junior on Septernber 21 , 2001 and
grandchildren.
Ryan Charles on July 10, 2004. Steven works as a
Shannon Christa was born on April7, 1972, to
master Heavy Diesel Mechanic and Catherine
Morris and Linda during exarns at the University of
works in downtown Calgary at Esso. Steven coaches
Manitoba. For the next two years her parents
Junior's hockey team and gave up his bronc busting
staggered c1asses so they could care for her and
a few years back. Catherine is a great organizer and
study. The university day care took her by age 3 and
friend.
she managed to shock the Law professors and
Margaret Mae was bom on August 27, 1979,
fellow students when her fresh faced Dad was called
the third child in her family of six and was a
out to pick her up early due to an outbreak of
charismatic red-head. She lived in the moment,
measles.
always up for an adventure or fun. She had a great
Shannon marched to her own drummer from an
memory and would have all the kids poetry for the
early age. She was an avid reader and a serious
Festival memorized early on so she could hel p
student. She competed well in poetry and public
Roxanne coach. She learned at warp-speed and was
s she would later use in
speaking to develop ski 11zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
easily bored. Mae writes poetry for herself. She
courtrooms as a litigator. She graduated from Grade yvtronlihgfeaYWVONMJIEDCBA
ytronlhgfaWVOMJIEDCB
ytronlhgfaWVOMJIEDCBA
yvtronlhgfeaWVOMJIEDCBA
yvtronlhgfeaYWVOMJIEDCBA
yvtronlihgfeaYWVOMJIEDCBA
graduated from Lord Beaverbrook High in Calgary
12 at Birtle Collegiate in 1990, after giving hel'
in 1997 and attended university in Calgary on and
principal a hard time about student's rights.
off for three years . She traveled to Europe in May of
2002. When she returned she met Islam Farouk
Shannon took her Bachelor of Ans at the
University of Manitoba, majoring in History and
EIshazly, convened to being a Muslim and married
graduated in 1993. She completed hel' Law Degree
him August 30 that year. She has three children:
at the University of Alberta, in Edmonton, in 1997.
Abdullah, born July I, 2003, Adnan, born March
Shannon practiced Insurance Litigation umil she
10, 2005 , Aasiyah, bom November 2, 2006. She
and her family reside in Cairo, Egypt where they
was hired by the Law Department for the City of
have a large extended family community of Sunni
Calgary. She married Ronny Belvedere, born
February 16, 1966, on December 11, 2004 . They
Muslims. Mae thrives on the chaos. She is learning
Arabic and how to adapt to a very different culture.
have a daughter, Lauren Bianca, bom May 6, 2005
and a son, Daniel Vitale, bom June 10,2007. Ronny
John Thomas, bom November 29, 1981, was
named after his great-grandfather and is like him in
is a City of Calgary police officer.
Catherine Ann was bom on May 15, 1977 to
many ways. He was bom at Binle hospital and
Linda and Morris just before they moved to Birtle to
shared the maternity ward that day with four other
work. She was always a bundle of energy and her
boy babies - a serious overflow for the smali
Grandpa Walt called her "Mighty Mouse". She
hospital. John, being a fourth child with three older
attacked life and loved to play dress-up, baseball
sisters, didn ' t have to talk for several years as his
and ride horses. She played the piano and competed
sisters did all the talking. He was the strong, silent
one in the family.
in Poetry and Piano in the Festiva l winning many
awards. She was keen on her 4H work and entering
John loved baseball and played from age 5 umil
the Ag. Fair, as well as her Public Speaking. She
he was 16. John could bat left or right handed and
loved roller-coasters, baseball, tag and her bicycle
could switch whenever it suited him. He was a great
and her dog, Mac. She met Steven Stowe at 15 and
fisherman with his patience and quiet nature. Even
told hel' parents he was 16 (the gig was up shortly
with Elmore's homernade ice-fishing notched stick
when her Dad heard Steven's Grandmothel' on the
wrapped end to end and his one old hook he would
radio wishing him Happy 20th Birthday). She
bring home lots of jackfish. He did spoken poetry at
moved with her parents to Calgary at 16 and took
the Festival and played hockey. He graduated with
hel' Grade 11 and 12 at Lord Beaverbrook (student
Grade 12 at Lord Beaverbrook High in Calgary in
2000. He excelled at woodworking, building
body 2,800). She made many new friends and one
projects, and calculus. John is a cru'penler like his
day when a male student had given her a ride home,
Great Grandfather Orlando and works as a
Steven quit his job in Binscarth, threw his hockey
bag and chaps into the back of the half-ton and was
finishing carpenter in the numerous new housing
developments in Ca lgary.
in Calgary by 2:00 a.m. The country boy adapted to
the City really fast and knew it was worth it when he
Elizabeth Jane was born July 6, 1983, on a
wann summer evening when her pru'ents were
found the hockey arenas, the rodeo corral and
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having a dinner party. Thc guests offered to take her
Commerce Degree at the University of Toronto
four siblings to the pool for a sw im while Morris
throug h Trinity Co ll ege - g radu atin g at 21,
and Linda headed off to the hospita\. A uniformed
specia li zing in Finance and majoring in Economics.
He worked one summer with the Toronto-Dominion
nurse roared in to the park, ran down the beach and
yelled ar the doctor, Gabriel Scullion, to come
Securities trading department in Toronto learni ng
quickly - 'Mrs. Butcher was delivering!' He had
abo ut hi gh-stress in the work place. Philip loves to
been taking his swi m lesson. The doctor made il in
tra vel to Paris, London, Italy and Germany and
the nick of time.
spent a month or so doing volunteer work in Kenya
building a school for a comm unity with som e of his
Jane has a lovely singing voice and was in the
Junior Choir at lhe United Church. She sang at
res ide nce mates. He studi es languages and
Christmas concertS and festivals. She loved drawing
derivatives . Philip works as an Analyst wilh The
Macqu3l'ie Group in the In vestm ent Banking
and has an amazing attemion lO detail in her work.
Jane excelled at school and loves to read. She
Oivision in Toronto, He plans to take his MBA.
graduated Grade 12 at Lord Beaverbrook Hi gh in
the Advanced Program. She took the Foundation
BUTCHER, Walter Gordon and Margaret
Year Program at King 's Co llege in Halifax and then
May
double majored in Engli sh and Phil osophy. She
graduated with her Bachelor of Arts in 2005 and
worked at Lake O' Hara for the summer. Jane
backpacked around Europe for several months and
works at L' Arche in Calgary. L' Arche is the Jean
Vanier institute thal creales ho mes and day
programs for severely handicapped people. The
work is very challeng ing. Jane is a great hiker and
adventurer. She traveled by train across Canada one
summer and has organized breakfast programs for
children in Halifax. She resurrected the Haliburton
Society at Oalhousie and brought in guest speakers
like Alistair MacIeod . She is better known to her
nephews as "Pirate Jane" as she is a great dresserBack Row: Pat, Gordon, Joan , Paul, Glenda, Linda, Morris.
upper and fuli of imagination. Jane is taking her
Front Row: Walt and Marg
Law Oegree at the Un iversity of Calgary and plans
to walk the Camino de Santiago in June, 2007.
Walter Gordon was the second son of John
Philip Gordon , born Seplember 9, 1985 , is lhe
and Jessie Butcher, He was bom on December 22,
sixth and youngest child in his fami ly, red-headed
192 1, in the old Lady Minto Hospital in Binle. He
and fa ir, wilh an impish grin, always on a charmattended Burdette school for grades one through
offensive. He signed for candy at Ray's on the
nine, Then he and Jim Davidson attended Binle
grocery account by the time he was lhree and used
schoo l for two years, by biking when wealher
his innocent appearance to hi s advanlage. People
permitted and boru'ding with Mr, and Mrs. Ed
wou ld rub his red-mop and smi le at ch urch and lhen
Rogers, from Monday through Thursday nights al
indulge him in whatever lrouble he was in. The yard
$ 10 per month , during the wi nter monlhs.
was fuli of his friends' bicycles.
In 1945, Walter married Margaret May
Philip moved to Calgary with his parents at the
Johnston, youngest of five children of William and
end of Grade One afler a magic summer in the
Florence Johnston of Solsgirth. She was bom
vall ey. He skipped to Grade Three at Christmas time
Jan uary II , 1925, and was five years at Eckford
and made friends easi ly. He played baseball and
School in the RM of Birtle, Her family moved to a
hockey and enjoyed traveling with hi s fam il y. At age
farm one mile south of Solsgirth in 1936, where she
15, he started trading on his own E-trade account
attended Solsgirth Schoo\. Walt and Mru'g were
and al age 16, he studied and wrote the Canad ian
married on November 24, 1945, in Birtle Manse,
Securilies course passing with honors. He excelled
with a reception at Marg's pru'ents ' . Then they
al Physics, Calcu lus, Accounting and penny stoeks .
"flagged" the midnight train at Solsgirth slation by
He wo n the top mark for Physics at Lord
putting out lanterns to stop the train in order to
Beaverbrook in a grad uating class of 840 studenls.
board for Winnipeg for a one-week honeymoon. On
He graduated Grade 12 with honors in mainly
their return , Walt's mother, Jessie, was wailing for
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVTSRQPONM
Advanced Program co urses. Philip look his zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPON
Marg to unpack in order to re-use the boxes for her
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and John to move to their new home in Biltle the
in Swaziland (two years) and Zimbabwe (two
next day.
years). Upon her return to Winnipeg, she did
Walt and Marg proceeded to buy the farm from
employment placement for professional immigrants
John and Jessie and later purchased more land and
with Success SkilIs Centre.
1
2 14 sections. Much effort was
eventually farmed yvtronlihgfeaYWVONMJIEDCBA
ytronlhgfaWVOMJIEDCB
ytronlhgfaWVOMJIEDCBA
yvtronlhgfeaWVOMJIEDCBA
yvtronlhgfeaYWVOMJIEDCBA
yvtronlihgfeaYWVOMJIEDCBA
Glenda was bom July 25, 1949. She attended
spent clearing and breaking land. The farm was
Burdette school for three years, and then completed
located on the road to Solsgirth. Just north of their
her schooling in Birtle. She was active with 4-H,
lane entry was an area that frequently blocked
demonstrating and public speaking, with the Birtle
during snowstorms. Wal! with his team of horses
Home Economics 4-H Club (eight years) and the
pulled many cars through this stretch of road until
Biltle Calf Club (six years). She won the CNE
Highway 16 was built.
scholarship and traveled to Toronto. She graduated
Four children were bom to Walt and Marg: Joan
with a Bachelor of Home Economics from the
Christina, Glenda Mae, John Gordon and
University of Manitoba in 1970; then worked with
Morrison Deryle, (see history). Ali but Morris
the Manitoba Department of Agriculture in Swan
attended Burdette School until it was consolidated
River and The Pas. In 1972, she married Paul Leo
into Birtle. The whole family was involved in 4-H
Molgat and in 1973, they moved to Bonnyville, AB ,
clubs, with Marg providing leadership in the Biltle
for jobs. Glenda worked with Alberta Agriculture
4-H Home Economics club and Walt leading the
and Paul worked with Canada Agriculture. In 1977,
Solsgirth 4-H Horse Club. Ali four children were
they moved to central Alberta where Paul taught at
members of the Birtle 4-H Beef Club. Walt raised
Red Deer College for 27 years. Two children were
bom: Chatelle Renee, 1977, and Vincent Paul,
purebred Aberdeen Angus cattle. The family showed
cattle and horses at agricultural fairs. The family was
1980. Chatelle studied at Red Deer College,
actively involved in the Solsgirth United Church and
University of Alberta and McGill University. She
then the Birtle United Church. Highlights of each
lives and works in Saskatoon as a Speech Language
year included the Brandon Winter Fair, where the
Pathologist and married Bruce David Cory in
2005. Vincent, Bachelor of Management from
family exhibited Aberdeen Angus bulls, and the
University of Lethbridge, is an apprai ser in Red
Foxwarren Fat Stock Show, where the 4-H Beef club
achievement day and sale were held.
Deer.
Walt and Marg retired to Birtle in 1993, building
Gordon was bom on Septemher l , 1950. He
a new home on the old town power plant site. They
spent two years at Burdette schooJ. When it closed
sold the home farm to Harry and ElIy Sotas and
in 1958, he completed his schooling in Binle. He
retained Section I.
was a member of the Birtle 4-H Calf Club (si x
Joan was bom January Il , 1948. She moved
years) and one of the founding members of the
from Burdette school into Birtle for Grade 6 and
Solsgirth 4-H Light Horse and Pony Club (si x
years). Gordon participated in public speaking and
became involved with the Birtle Home Economics
4-H Club for seven years, then the Birtle 4-H Calf
demonstrating. He attended the University of
Manitoba and graduated with a Bachelor of Science
Club for five years, and the Solsgirth 4-H Light
in Agriculture. He went to Calgary to work for
Horse and Pony Club for three years. Public
speaking and demonstrations were an annual event,
AlIied Chemical Services Ltd . in the crop protection
under the supervision of Winona Wotton. These
industry. In 1974, he married Pa tri cia Clara Doyle
of Beulah. Gordon went on to work for Union
experiences served her well after she graduated with
Carbide Ag Products, and in 1988, Pat and Gordon
a Bachelor of Home Economics Honours from the
University of Manitoba in 1969, and became the
started their own company, Agcall , and then in 1995
extension home economist for the Portage La
formed another company, Growth Stage Consulting.
Both companies are agriculturaJ based and kept
Prairie, Starhuck and Carberry area with the
Manitoba Department of Agriculture. She t:raveled
them in touch with their farm background. Pat and
to Australia, and worked as a home economist with
Gordon have two sons, Curtis Gordon, born in
the Bread Research lnstitute. Upon her return to
1976, and Derek Conrad , in 1981. Curtis and
Manitoha in 1975, she took up employment with
Derek both graduated from the University of
Calgary. Curtis is presentIy working as Production
Frontier School District No. 48 for 20 years, first as
Coordinator, then Director of the Health and
Manager at Growth Stage and Derek, with a degree
in Computer Engineering, is working in Calgary
Nutrition Program. 10an attended the Fourth World
Conference on Women held in Beijing in 1995. In
with a software development company. Curtis was
1997, she volunteered with WUSC and worked in
married in 2004 to Jamie Stoodley of Calgary. They
have one son, Mason James, born July 8, 2006.
international development rural women's programs
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1980's, he became a sa les representative with zyxwvutsrq
W. G.
Knighl & Associates (as a hobby). Later, it became
Arthur Hans Rich a "d Pierce Butler, B.S.A.
Western Capi tal Management, lhen Partners in
(Hons.), M.Sc., B.Ed., the only son or the late
Planning. On Jan. I , 2003, he sold his investment
Richard and Vida Butler, a gmin and registered
business.
Aberdeen Angus farmer and teacher respectively,
Upon leaving lhe Erickson Collegiale in June
was born June 26, 1934, in the R. M. of Birtle,
1989, he taughl on-campus courses (Economics and
between Solsgirth and Foxwarren. He is the
Organizational Behavior) for ACC in Brandon, in
grandson of Hans P. Butler, and the great-grandson
the Agricultural Diploma Course. From the fali of
of Captain R ichard Pierce Butler. Arlhur and
1991 to 1995, he taught business courses (Financial
Elsie own the section of land cornering Sl. James
Accounting, Management, and Personnel) as a
Church, where Captain Butler farmed in the late
sessional instruclor for Brandon Universily.
1800's, as well as lhe yvtronlihgfeaYWVONMJIEDCBA
ytronlhgfaWVOMJIEDCB
ytronlhgfaWVOMJIEDCBA
yvtronlhgfeaWVOMJIEDCBA
yvtronlhgfeaYWVOMJIEDCBA
yvtronlihgfeaYWVOMJIEDCBA
WV2 3-18-26, which was
Arthur has a private pilot's license and enjoyed
owned by his grandfather, H. P. BUlier.
nying his CI72 for many years.ln the fali of2003,
After obtaining his schooling at the Ekford,
he sold the C 172 and bought a Cessna l 77RG. He
Lansbume, Solsgirth and Foxwarren schools, he
then had to leam lo ny a retractable with a constant
forn1ed a partnership, "Iverdale Fanns," wilh his
speed prop .
father. He married EIsie Elaine Laycock, daughter
Both Elsie and Arthur were involved in
of lhe late Walter and Gertrude Laycock, from
community activities. Elsie belonged to the
Foxwarren in 1955. They had three children: David,
Erickson Retreads, the Women 's Institute, the
died saon after binh in 1957; Walter (Wally)
Lutheran Church Choir, and many activities
B.Comm. (Hons.), C.A, born 1964; and Kerrie
connected to the schools. She now enjoys reading,
B.G.S., born 1966. She is an accountant with R. A.
cross word puzzles, her morning coffee with the
Nylen in Erickson, MB. Wally and his wife,
ladies, and world travel. The grandchildren are a
Kathryn Graham, B.A.,MBA, CMC, have two
great delight to have. Arthur spent much time in
children, a daughler Camryn and a son Nathon .
community activities such as, refereeing hockey,
Kathryn is a Management Consultant wilh Meyers,
Board of Governors of Brandon University,
Norris and Penny. Wally is the COO wilh R. G.
Erickson Flying Club, Lions Club, and many school
Mazer Group in Brandon.
related activities. He spends time collecting antiques
Arthur attended the Manitoba Teachers College
like his Corvettes, tractors, eroeks with Kerrie,
and the University of Maniloba, acquiring
flying and traveling.
B.S.A.(Hons.) M.Sc. in Agricultural Economics,
and B.Ed in Administration degrees. He was the
Spending part of the winter in Weslaco, Texas
Gold Medal Winner in Agricultural Economics,
and traveling the world has become a way of life.
recipient of the United Grain Growers Scholarship
for outstanding academic achievement, the award of
BUTLER, Captain R. P.
the scholarship for the highest mark in
Captain R.P. Butler came with his family from
Econometrics, and was on the Dean 's Honor List.
lreland in 1881, settling first in Portage la Prairie.
After retiring from teaching, he received his
He moved to the Solsgirth district in 1900-01, to a
Certificale in Business Adminislration from
farm near St. James. Their only son, Hans Pierce
Brandon University.
Butler, (1880- 1940) married Selen a Agnes
Elsie was born on May 25,1934, in the R. M. of
Moulson in 1908. She was born in Wiexham,
Ellice near Foxwarren. She attended lhe Foxwarren
Wales, in 1888 and died in 1931. They farmed west
"Big Red Brick" school, the Universily of
of Solsgirth on 34-17-26. Hans was a member of the
Manitoba, Maniloba Teachers College and Brandon
council ofthe R. M. of Birtle and well known for his
University, where she obtained B.A. and B.Ed.
horsemanship.
degrees . She taught for twenty-five and one-half
Their oldest chiid, son Richard Pierce, (1911years in Rossburn, Foxwarren, Amaranth
1976) married Vida Mac Donald (1908- 1968) in
(Principal), McCreary, and Erickson, where she
1933 and they had three children. After Vida's
instructed Senior High English and Guidance.
death , he married Elsie Butler in 1970. Richard
Arthur taught at Amaranth (1958-61) , at
(Dick) spent twenty-five years as councilor and
McCreary as principal for lhe spring term of 1962,
reeve in the R. M. of Birtle, and served on many
and at Erickson (1970-73 as a teacher and from
boards, including the Hudson Bay Assoc., Binle
1973-1989 as principal). He left active farming in
Hospital, and played a significant role in
1969. He was interesled in wealth accumulation and
establishing Highway 16 from Shoal Lake to
became involved with mutual funds . In the early
Foxwarren. Sylvia Stadnyk made her home wilh

BUTLER, Arthu r and EIsie
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Dick zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
& Vida for a nllmber of years. Dick's greatest
McKay, from Birtle. They had two sons, Morley
pleasures in life were in helping others and seeing
George Hans, born May 9, 1951 and Barry
people thrive. He was especially proud of his
Charles, born October I, 1953.
grandchildren.
In 1963, the Butler home was moved from its
Their children are: Arthur Hans Richard
original site, one mile north, and it became the home
Pierce - see separate story.
of Charlie and Marion and their family. In 1971 , the
Catherine Enid Selena, bom 1935 , at 9-18-26,
Treble farm was purchased and the family moved to
received her education at Solsgirth, Ekford ,
the new location. More cattle were purchased and
Lansburne, and Foxwarren. Taught at Colonsay S.
the herd swelled to over a hundred cows. This
D. in 1952-53 on permit, prior to going to Normai
necessitated the purchase of more land in the
School at Tuxedo for certification. After graduating,
Elphinstone area to supply pasture and hay. Milking
continued to teach at Birtle, Basswood, Rapid City
cows and driving a school bus, aJong with farm
and Minnedosa before retiring in 1985. In 1956, she
work, was a daily routine.
married John Lockhead, a farmer at Basswood.
In J974, the desire to milk cows came to an end
Their wedding was the first to be performed in the
and Marion started to work at Reg's Shopping
new St. George's Anglican Church in Birtle.
Centre in Foxwarren. She worked there until 1994,
They have a family of three: Richard, born
when she retired.
Morley married Lexie Hodgson of Foxwarren
1959, B.Ed., is principal at Reston, MB. He married
Judy Loucks and they have two children; Phyllis
in 1973. They have three children: Mandie Leigh ,
Marie (1961), B.Ed at Calgary, married John Land
born September II , 1975, married Devin Zimmer
and has two children; and George (1967), B.Adm
of Russell and they have four children, Rylee,
and Management at Calgary, married Janice
Karissa, Tyson, and Tayah Lynn ; Jarod Chane,
Ramsey and has two children.
born August 14, 1977, has one son Chane; and
John and Catherine spend the winters in
Shanda Dee, born March 31, 1984.
Weslaco, Texas. They retired to Minnedosa in 1996.
Barry married Karen Pizzey of Foxwarren in
Their grandchildren are their pride and joy.
J974. and they have four chiJdren; Jack Heath bom
Sheila Margaret Eva - (1939-1984) was the
1976, married Becca Hyied of StonewalI, MB in
youngest of the Richard & Vida Butler family and
2006; Vickie Lynn, married Lance Derksen of
was bom at 2-18-26. She attended school at
Winkler, MB in 2002; Charla Anne, married
Solsgirth and Foxwarren and graduated from the
Dwain Bergen in 2003 and they have three children
Austin, Noah and Cole; and Kari Dayle, married
Manitoba Teachers College. She taught at Kelwood,
Trent MacFarlane and they have one son Hayden.
Elphinstone and Sidney, MB. She married John
Fawcett, a teacher, in 1958. They have a family of
Both sons were avid hockey players and are still
involved with the game, as are their sons and
three: Cherylyn Moore, (J962) is in Community
grandsons. Barry was the first manager and Head
HeaJth at Swan River, and has two children; Kim
Coach of the Waywayseecappo Wolverines, Junior
Napady, (1964) is a Registered Nurse in Yorkton ,
"A" Hockey Team. After two years, he moved to
and has 4 girls, and Lorilee Barrett (1967) B.Ed. is
Cleveland, Ohio, where he coached the Cleveland
a teacher in Morden, MB and has 2 boys.
Unfortunately, in July 1984, Sheila was struck
Barons Junior "A" Hockey Teanl for three years. He
then returned home to coach the Wolverines.
with cancer and although she struggled bravely, she
died in Dec. 1984 John continues to be a proud
Rodeos were held for a number of years at the
Butler farm. The Birdtail Valley Riders, a rodeo
"grand pa" for his eight grandchildren.
club, was formed to provide an opportunity for
young people to try their skilIs at rodeo.
BUTLER, Charles and Marion
Charlie spent thirty years and Marion twenty
Charles Edwin was bom May J7, 1926, second
years as leaders of 4-H clubs.
youngest son of Hans and Selen a Butler.
After the death of his father in 1940, he was on
In J984, Charlie and Marion bOllght a mobile
home and moved back to their original farm site,
his own. At age 16, he worked the winter in a
where Mru·ion still resides in 2008. Charlie retired in
logging mill with his brother, Jack. In the spring he
2003 apd BruTy took over the farm. Charlie passed
returned home to hel p his brother, Art, on the farm.
away suddenly on May 27 , 2007.
Charlie started his farming career on the "north
quarter" of the Butler estate. From here he moved to
BUTLER, Kathleen Audrey
the "Beatty" quarter (3-18-26) and farmed it, as well
Kathleen Audrey Butler, dallghter of Garth
as NW',4 34-17-26 of the Butler homestead.
Charles and Gwenyth Audrey (Dodge) Butler,
On October 21, 1948, he married Marion Ivy
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Binle. She li ved a li her young life in Foxwarren,
attending school there and in G rade 10 transferred
to Biltle Coll egiate. Lexie loved all sports and was a
member of the Foxwarren Figure Skating Club,
United Church Sunday School and sti ll is a member
or the United Chu rch Choir. She was an avid ball
player with the Foxwarren Ladies Fastball team and
never gave it up until there were no more teams to
join in the league. She loves her musie and even
learned the saxophone well enough to play with her
mom on piano and her dad on another sax.
Morley and Lexie were married on June 30,
1973 in the Foxwarren United Church and started
their married life li ving on the original Butler farm.
In 1975 they moved into a trailer north of Solsgirth
on the o ld Treble farm . In 1983 they moved again to
Plunkett SK, where Morley took up farm work with
Jim Hale. In 1984they moved to Rama, SK, and ran
a hotel for Ken Kendratoff. In 1985 they came back
home to Solsgirth until 1992 when they purchased
the Kent Hotel in Foxwarren from EIsie Parobec and
are still there. Throughout these years, three
children were bom to them .
Mandie Leigh was bom on September II ,
1975. She graduated from Birtle Collegiate in 1993,
then went on to Brandon and took her hairdressing.
She married Devin Zimmer on August 16, 1997
and they reside in Russell. They have four children:
Rylee, March 8, 1997, Karissa, January 23, 1999,
Tyson, September 5, 2005 and Tayah, January II,
2007. The whole family is very athletic. They
especiall y love hockey and the kids enjoy music as
well.
Jarod Chane was born August 14, 1977 in
Russell. He graduated from Birtle Collegiate in
1995 and cominued on to the work force . He started
out with Red River Construction and is now
working with the Canadian National Railway. On
May 2, 200 l , his first chi Id, Chane, was born and in
2006 , Jarod met and moved in with Debbie
Marcischuk. Together they have a little gir!,
Gabby, who was born on April 13,2007. Oebbie
has two chi ldren of her own, Kyle and Kaylee.
Jarod and Debbie now reside on a farm north of
Basswood. Jarod has a love for sports; volleybaJl is
number one and then hockey. He c01lects
memorabilia now, like hi s dad.
Shanda Dee, our baby, was bom in Humboldt,
SK on March 30, 1984. We always tell her that she's
a gap per. Shanda had to grow up liking a1l musie
and sports, as she was dragged to ball , volleyba1l
and hockey games . She beC3me 3 very good setter
for her school volleyball team. After graduation
from Birtle Collegiate in 2002, Shanda moved to
Binscarth and drove to Russell to work at the

was born at Brandon General Hospital on June 4,
1966. First granddaughter of William Wellington
(Buck) and Audrey lsabel (Irwin) Dodge and
William Hans and Bette Maria (Atwell) Butler.
Early years were spent in Brandon and Winnipeg
with adoring parents, au nts, uncles, grandparents
and great grandparents . An earl y start in waterskiing
lead to tournaments across Canada and the US ,
bringing home innumerable ribbons and medals.
Moving with her parents and younger brother to
Thompson, MB , Kate excelled in school , public
speaking and swimming. Every summer was spent
back at the family cabin, waterskiing on Lake
Minnedosa or going to waterskii ng tournaments
with her grandparents. In 1977, Kate and her family
travelled during March and Apri l through the States
to Disney World , waterskiing at Cypress Gardens
and continuing on to Key West, Florida.
After completing high school in Portage la
Prairie, obtaining a BA at the University of
Manitoba, Kathy moved to Alberta with her Mum to
funher her education at the University of Alberta,
Faculty of Law. Upon graduation, Kate artic1ed with
Lucas, Bowker and White, and was accepted as
Junior partner in Edmomon.
Kate married Weldon Scott of Portage la Prairie
in September 1996, moving to Winnipeg with
Manitoba Department of Justice and Weldon as an
Avionics Mechanic for Manitoba Government Air.
Bennett William Scott was born October 18,
1996, a very thoughtful, scholastic and opinionated
young man. Ben exce ls in sports, inc1uding hockey,
football, baseball and has won several medals,
following his mother in waterskiing across Canada.
Emmett Boone Scott, bom October 19, 1999, hit
the world in motion and has not stopped since. Em
is always doing something, delights in cameras,
animals and doing everything his older brother does.
Kate and Weldon were recently divorced,
maintaining joint parenting with Bennett and
Emmett. Kathleen is now Executive Director of the
Manitoba Cattle Commission .

BUTLER, Morley and Lexie

Morley was bom May 9, 1951 to Charles and
Marion (McKay) Butler and lived ali of his
chi ldhood on the farm at Solsgirth. Farming was his
life and most of all he loved working on the land. He
belonged to the Solsgirth 4-H Calf and Auto Clubs,
loved to water ski and swim. He played hi s entire
minor hockey out of the Foxwarren Arena and
played juvenile, senior and even old timers hockey
at Foxwarren as well.
Lexie, the you ngest child of Mowbray and Ina
(Beattie) Hodgson , was bom February 18, 1957 in
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Russell Lots of Tots Day Care. In 2007 she moved
to Brandon and is now working as Assistant
Manager of the front desk at the Keystone Motor
Inn.
Morley is a hockey fanatic and saved a lot of
memorabilia throughout his childhood. Since
moving into the Kent Hotel , everything is on display
and there is quite the collection. Along with the
Kent Hotel being a sports bar, there is Karaoke
available anytime.
In 2003 Lexie and Linda Wotton joined together
to become the L and L Musie duo. With a Karaoke
machine and a lot of different songs, they started to
hire out for anniversaries, bar entertainment, family
dances, reunions, etc. With that same machine Lexie
and her si ster, Gloria Tibbatts, go to different
personal care homes and entertain the seniors.
After return ing to Manitoba in 1985, Morley
and Lexie both worked for Twin Valley Co-op and
drove school buses. Morley now has his own route
and Lexie spares. Morley is a member of Council .
for the Rural Municipality of Birtle and is a board
member for the Vanguard Credit Union. He refereed
hockey for quite a number of years, long enough
that he could ref one of his grandson 's hockey
games. Lexie took more schooling and received her
Health Care Aide papers and is working out of the
Russell Personal Care Home.
The hotel busi ness has slowed down a great deal
in the last few years and the laws have changed. This
gives us a lot more time to enjoy our grandchildren.
We are starting all over again, going from rink to
rink with one grandchild or another. In the summer
we golf as much as we can. We enjoy Foxwarren
and always will, even though it is getting smali er
every year.

Florida Keys were memories to be relived with his
own children this past Christmas. Neal attended
schoo l in Thompson and completed high school in
Portage la Prairie. While completing an electrical
course in Brandon, Neal met Bonnie Allen and her
young son, Brendan, who moved with him to hi s
Mum's in Alberta to further hi s Electrical
Apprenticeship.
Bonnie Lynn Allen and Neal were married July
4, 1992, moving to their own home in Edmonton
later that year. Neal continued his apprenticeship
and schooling at NAIT, moving back to Portage la
Prairie where he is employed with McCain Foods,
as an Industrial Electrician. Neal has been a single
parent to Brendan and Nicole until a few years ago,
when he became engaged to Kristin Louise Munro
and a second parent to Kristine's daughter,
Miranda. Neal and Christine are to be married in
June 2008.
Nicole Randi Butler was born January 28, 1992,
at University Hospital in Edmonton, a sweet and
charming little girl who wrapped us all around her
little finger. Nicki has been an exceptional student,
preferring gymnastics, dance and waterskiing.
Brendan Jaret Allen, born June 10, 1989, joined
our family in 1991 , a bright little fellow, who
excelled at Pac Man and maintaining his seat on his
toy John Deere tractor. Brendan enjoys hockey,
snow and water ski ing, snow and skate boarding. At
present he is fmishing a welding pre- apprenticeship
program in Brandon and hopes to further his career
in Alberta upon graduation.
Miranda Louise Dawson, was born June 15,
1996, and became a part of our extended family ;
bring a bubbly smi ling personality to our midst. A
serious student, maintaining high grades, Miranda
enjoys crafts, drawing, her camera and all animaIs.

BUTLER, William Neal

CAMPBELL, John Clifford
William Neal Butler was bom on December
11 , 1969, at Health Sciences Centre, Winnipeg, to
John CIifford CampbeII was born and rai sed
on a farm near Chesley, ON. He didn't like farming
Garth Charles and Gwenyth Audrey (Dodge)
in Ontario. He had gone west at harvest time and
Butler. First grandson for William Wellington
liked grain farming. He went back in the falI.
(Buck) and Audrey Isabel (Irwin) Dodge. Neil
lived with his parents and sister, Kate, in Winnipeg,
He met Mabel Catherine Fry and they became
engaged. They were married November 20, 1919.
until he was 18 months, when the family moved to
They spent their honeymoon in Brantford, ON. He
Thompson, MB. Many fishing trips were enjoyed
spent the winter working al carpentry. In the spring
with Papa Dodge, especially at a young age, being
lhey took lhe train to the smali town of Isabella. He
the flrst male in Buck's family. Along with Kate and
bought a quarter seclion and built a nice cottage and
his family, Neal waterskiied at a young age, earning
barn on the land. They built up a smali herd of cattle,
many medal s and ribbons throughout Canada and
made butter from lhe cream. Eggs from the hens and
the US. During his school years in Thompson,
the cream bought the groceries.
hockey, skidooing, camping and fishing in the
After the depression of the thirties, Cliff bought
family boat at Paint Lake were favourite pastimes. A
more land . Meanwhile, the family had grown to five
two month family trip through the States to
girls; Evelyn, Violet, MauJ'een, Bernice and Jean.
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGF
Disneyworld, Kennedy Space Centre and the zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHG
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CARR, George Percival and Lorna

George and Lama Carr

Percy Carr, the youngest child of Stephen and
Maria (Davey) Carr, was born on the eaSl half of
12- I 8-28 on September 2, 1896. He spent his years
farming that same land, except for a shol1 time
whi le he was away in the Canadian Army, during
Daughters ol Cliff and Mabel Campbell - Evelyn , Violet,
World War I.
Maureen, Sernice, Jean zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzy
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zy
On November 14, 19 I 7, he married Lorna
They ali went to Rothesay School for lheir
Laycock, eldest child of Agnes Harper (Kerreducalion. When old enough they helped with the
Hamilton) and Rancellor (Rance) Laycock. She
chores, mil king cows, driving horses and the traclor
was born only one-half mile away from Percy's
after school and on the weekends.
home on the SW 1,4 of 6- I 8-27, on March 24, 1896.
The girls were getting older and were able to
80th she and Percy had attended Moresby Schoo!.
leave home. Cliff sold the farm and he and Mabel
For several years, she and her sister, Eliza, attended
moved to Minnedosa. Cliff built the home lhere and
Pickering College in Newmarket, ON. After hel'
worked at carpenlry. The daughters had good jobs.
marriage lo Percy, they farmed his father's land
Afler quite a few years they got married. Jean
when his parents moved to Foxwarren. In 1948,
married Carl Beck; Violel married Mike Tiband;
Percy and Lorna relired to lhe vilJage of Foxwarren
8ernice married Ed Northcott; Maureen married
and their daughter, Aileen, and her husband, Alf
Harold Evans, and Evelyn married Mel Cooley.
McFarlin, moved from Rapid City, to the family
Cliff and Mabel lived in Minnedosa for a rew
farm west of Foxwarren.
years. Cliff relired from carpenlry and passed away
During the hard limes, Percy sawed wood and
December 6, J 973: Mabel passed away March 4,
crushed grain for neighbours, far and near. There
1994.
were happy times too, many a pie social, box social
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or house dance. Percy had his accordion and Loma
played the piano, if there was one handy. The men
moved furniture to make room for the dance and the
women provided lots of lunch. Percy liked to curL at
the local rink and always had a team of horses to
drive. Horses were his pride and joy. He was a
member of the Percheron Horse Club, the Royal
Canadian Legion from the time it was organized
locally, a school trustee and a member of the
Independent Order of Oddfellows and Rebekah
Lodges . Lorna was busy with her ho me and baking,
and took great pride in quilting and crocheting. She
was a member of the Zion Ladies Aid, until the
church c1osed, Eastern Star in Birtle and the
Rebekah Lodge, which took her to all chairs in the
Lodge. Lorna was also a very active member of the
Ladies Auxiliary of the Royal Canadian Legion.
Percy and Lorna had two children: Aileen
Lenore, bom May 28 , 1921. She married George
Alfred McFarlin on November 21 , 1945. Alf died
June 6, 1982 and Aileen died January 29, 2003.
They are buried at Foxwarren Cemetery, (see
McFarlin history); Jean lola, was bom November
2,1928. She married J.F. (Jack) Stewart on June 7,
1949, (see Stewart history).
After Percy's death on March 18, 1952, Lorna
moved to Birtle, where she built a home. She
became active in SI. George's Anglican Church
Women's Auxiliary and other church activities. In
1975 she moved to Birtle Pioneer Lodge, where she
took part in the Lodge Auxiliary and other activities.
She passed away on January 26, 1980. Both Percy
and Lorna rest in Foxwarren Cemetery.

CARR, Stephen and Maria

Stephen Carr was bom on November 24, 1848,
at Coburg, ON, son of Reginald and Cloien
(Nickols) Carr, pioneers of Northumberland
County. Orphaned at three, Stephen was raised by
an unde, John Carr, and attended public school in
Coburg. When he was 13 he began to work for
farmers in the region and learned all he could about
the agricultural system of the day. At 21 years of age
he purchased land in the vicinity of Stratford, Perth
County, ON. He farmed there for four years but
returned to his hometown of Coburg where he
married Maria Davey on March 3, 1869. Maria was
bom June 3, 1850, daughter of Peter and Mary
(Staples) Davey. Stephen and his wife farmed near
Coburg and began to raise their family. [n 1879 they
immigrated to Manitoba and worked in Winnipeg
for the railway, but a three-months' illness
consumed his savings. Joined by his wife and four
children, they managed to save enough money to
buy a team of oxen. The Carr family then journeyed

Stephen and Maria Carr

to the Foxwarren area where Stephen filed papers
for a homestead southwest of the town. He also
hauled freight for other people with his oxen. He
endured many hardships, but with determination he
succeeded in overcoming obstacles and increased
his cultivated acreage each year. At one time he held
title to 1120 acres, which he reduced by sale, and
undertook stock raising in addition .
Stephen and Maria were members of the
Anglican Church and active within the community.
Stephen served on the LO.O.F., was on the local
school board for a number of years and was active
politically. With careful management and care, he
and his wife were able to spend their later years in
the com fort deni ed them in youth.
Four of the twelve Carr children were bom at
Coburg, ON. Ezekiel Harry was bom on December
6, 1872. He was in the meat business in Belcarres,
S K. Harry married Isabelle Hunter. Harry died
August 29, 1934 and Bella died December 1940.
They are both buried in Zion Cemetery. Mary
(Minnie) was bom in 1874. She married Thomas
Copeland, a rancher from Birtle, in 1895. Tom was
born in 1868. Minnie died December 19, 1930 and
Tom died April 1952. They are buried in Birtle
Cemetery. Chloe Annie was born August 18, 1877.
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She married George Henry Copela nd, a
Bill had a greallove for horses and thi s certainly
Government Telephone lnspector, in Foxwarren on
could be seen when he dmve his horse and buggy
December 28, 1904. Henry was born October 19,
down the mad. In winter he was always available lO
1879. Annie died on August 28, 1936 and Henry
lake anyone, anywhere with his horse and cutler;
died October 2, 1963. They are buried at Birtle
driving lhe doctor or neighbor. Each spring a
Cemetery. Margaret E. (Maggi e) was born October
gathering of family and friends was hel d at lhe
24. 1879. She married Arthur Barker, a farmer
Stewart's, on the Sunday nearest his April birthday,
near Binscanh. He was born on October 24, 1879.
to hel p Bill celebrale this happy evenl.
Maggie died November 15, 1949 and Arthur died in
19-15. They are buried at Binscarth Cemetery. Eight
CARTWRIGHT FAMILY
children were born to Stephen and Maria after they
homesteaded at Foxwarren. They are: Charles
Steven (Charlie) born December 27, 1881 , a
farmer. He married Catherine Sturgeon G lenn on
March 14, 1907. Catherine was born May 25, 1886.
She died April25 , 1919 and Charlie died January 19,
1954. They are buried at Zion Cemetery. John, born
April 25. 1884, was an Engineer and Real Estate
worker in Edmonton. He married Lena Stelter. John
died August 13, 1963 and Lena died May 20, 1965.
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONML
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(BiU), born April 25 , 1886, assisted his father with
the operation of the ranch. Bill was never married.
He was buried at Zion Cemetery in February 1977.
Thomas, born September 23, 1887, was in
pannership with his brother in the meat business. He
married Maggie Jane Barton of Belcarres, SK on
January 6, 1915. Maggie was born June 10, 1894.
Tom died June 14, 1956 and Maggie died February
25, 1984. They are buried at Foxwarren Cemetery.
Three children died in infancy and the youngest of
Slephen 's children was George Percival (Percy),
born September 2, 1896, a farmer. He married
Lorna Laycock on November 14, 1917. Lorna was
bom March 24, 1896. Percy died March 18, 1952
and Lorna died January 26, 1980. They are buried in
Foxwarren Cemelery.
Stephen Carr died in August 1921 and hi s wife,
Sybil Maude Cartwright and Horace Jelfs
Maria, passed away in November 1930. Both are
buried in Zion Cemetery. Numerous grandchildren,
" During my lhree and a half years (1888-1892)
great-grandchildren and great great-grandchildren
that I have been your minister and parish priesl there
survive lhe Carr's .
has been every kindness shown, and I value il
highly". The Reverend Milbury Mitton, first priesl
CARR, William Lawson (Bill)
at SI. James, said in hi s last newsletter.
William Lawson (Bill) Carr was bom on April
A niece of Mitton's arrived in Canada in 1889.
25, 1885, in Foxwarren, son of Stephen and Maria
Lucy Maude (1860-1921), daughter ofCanon E.K.
(Davey) Carr. Bill was a bachelor who worked
Eddrup of Bremhill , England, married Robert
within the community, was always willing to assist
Stiles Cartwright (1851-1927), son of Dr. John
others and was well known throughout the area. He
Cartwright of Wiltshire, England. Leaving two
lived in Foxwarren until he retired in 1960, and so ld
year old son, John Campbell, in care of an aunt.
hi s home to Archie Careis. He moved to live with
they came lO Canada to homestead in the Balmerino
his niece and her husband, Jean and Jack Stewart,
District and later near Fort Ellice. When they moved
south of Birtle. Bill died in February, 1977 and was
to Binle in 1909, lheir large yard included a
buried at Zion Cemelery. He was the last survivor of
boumiful garden, a tel1l1i s court, and chi ckens.
pioneer, Stephen Carr's children.
Cartwright Family: Hilda Florence ( 1885280

1981) attended school at Balmerino and married
Owen Jacob Gwyer in 1906. They had four
children together. William Robert (1908-2000)
who married Winnifred Catherine Bartram.
Eileen Maude (1912) who married Laurence
Stewart. Hilda Henrietta (1918-1982) and Owen
John (1925-1982).
John Campbell (1887-1973) came to Canada
and served as a bank teller in Biltle and as a lay
reader in the Anglican Churches. He helped
organize the Birtle Agricultural Fair and Dramatic
Society. In 1956 he became a di stingui shed
Philatelist. In 1928 he married Margaret Pearson,
a nurse. Their son Robert Campbell (1936-1985)
was bom while the family lived in Winnipeg. In
1945 they moved to TlInbridge Wells, England.
Sarah Helena (1889-1977) attended Balmerino
School and married William Charles Spicer in
1907. They had three daughters, Kathleen Maude
Blanche (1908-1988), Dorothy Helen Sybil (19111966) who married Roy Kenward, and Edith
Florence Mary (1919-2003) who married Harold
Nellmann.
Sybil Maude (1894-1967) attended Balmerino
School. She was an accomplished telll1is player,
golfer and curler, member of the Birtle Dramatic
Society and Charter Member of Artaban Chapter of
the Order of Eastern Star. Sybil married Horace
Jelfs in 1926.
Leaving parents, five sisters, three brothers
(George would die in 1916 in WWI), home and
country, Horace Jelfs boarded a ship at age 16, in
1910. At age 17, he arrived at the Dudley farm SW
30-16-25 in the Warleigh District east of Birtle.
Fifty-six years would pass before two sisters would
visit from England. Bertha Dudley would become
lilce a mother. During the first six years Horace
recalled only four or five tri ps to Birtle, probably to
meet the midnight flyer. Wages for the nrst year
were $75.00. The work day began early, a quarter to
nve and ended at about ten o' c1ock. There were
"horne dances" . The Dudley girls, Dorothy, Muriel ,
and Stephanie, were only allowed two dances with
each gentleman. lf a third dance was requested ,
Horace "cut in".
During his batching years, Horace became well
known for his chicken and dumplings. He insisted
that it was only his nrst batch of porridge that spread
all over the kitchen.
Following marriage and the arrival of hi s
children, the family moved as they were too far [rom
school. Education was extremely important and
Foxwarren had a Consolidated School. Home [rom
1938-1963 would be NW 12-18-27.
Nora Sybil married Jack Clarke Gerrand.

They had Scott Douglas who married Brenda
Routledge , Lynn Marie who married Brian
Renard. There are nve grandchildren all living in
Virden.
Robert Horace Jelfs married Hazel Kingdon.
They had Norman Robert, Maurine Eleanor who
married Wally Melnyk, and Raymond William
who married Deirdre Rannie (1965-2002). There
are eight grandchildren.
Norman
Campbell
married
Annette
Thompson. They had Christopher Norman who
married Dayna Hammond, Pamela Faye who
married David Francis. There are two
grandchildren.
Margaret Hope married William Lorne
Boulton. They had one daughter, AlIison Patricia.
Nora and Margaret were school teachers, Bob
continues to farm successfully in Foxwarren and
Cam is a retired Royal Bank Manager living in
Selkirk.

CATHRO, Thomas and Carleen zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfed
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Back Row: Marsha, Rob, Tim, Sandy, Kyle, Kori, Ann, Tyler.
Middle Row: Autumn , Ryan , Zachray, Samantha. Front Row:
Carleen and Tom Cathro

Thomas Charles was bom on July 30, 1928, to
Robert and Elizabeth Cathro, at North Battleford,
S K. Tom had two brothers, Robert and Jack, both
deceased, and a sister, Jean. He joined the Princess
Patricia Light Infantry in 1951 and served in Korea
for 18 month s. After embarkation leave, he joined
the Royal Canadian Air Force, until his discharge, at
the compulsOl'y age of release of 50.
While serving in Winnipeg he met hi s future
wife, Carleen, and they were marri ed at Home
Street United Church , by Rev. C.H. Whitmore, on
December 17, 1955, Carleen was bom to ｅｶ･ｹｮ＠
and Richard Newsham of Birtle, on September 17,
1934, at the Miniota hospital , which was Dr.
Chalmer's home. She started school in Biltle for one
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CHAPPEL, John Thomas and Isabella
(Knipe) zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXW
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWV

year before the fam ily moved to Winnipeg. Hel' ftrst
teacher was Mrs. Williamson. She graduated from
St. Mary 's Academy. Carleen was emp loyed at the
T. Eaton Company mail order, as a shopper.
Tom and Carleen were married for fOLII' years
before he was posted to the #4 Fighter Wing at
Baden Solingen , in West Germany. He was
transferred to Gimli, MB, LO Vedder Crossing in BC,
the YlIkon, Moose Jaw, SK and ftnally LO Winnipeg,
MB. Tom spent 28 years in the service of hi s
country. While in Vedder Crossing he spent six
months building a 350 foot pony trestle over the
Ogilvie River, on the Dempster Highway, which
was named after an RCM P constable. Tom spent six
months in Ismailia, Egypt, (town of Oowers). For a
two year period he did not see snow, having left BC
and serving overseas before returning to Winnipeg.
Born to Carleen and Tom were fOLII' sons and a
daughter: Thomas Charles Jr. was born in 1956,
deceased at birth. He was buried at Brookside
Cemetery in Winnipeg; Donald Richard Bruce,
was born in 1957 in Winnipeg. He died while living
in Moose Jaw, and is buried at Zion Cemetery.
Robert Dennis ; was born in 1961 , wh il e the family
was living in Germany. He automaticall y became a
Canadian citizen at age 21. He is presently working
locally. Rob and Marsha Bunn are living at
Birdtail. They have two children, Autumn Rose,
born 2003, and Cobe Robert Donald arrived in
2006: Timothy (Tim) Clark, was born in 1964. He
works with Boeing Aerospace in Winnipeg and lives
in StonewalI. He was married to Christina Low.
They have three sons, Kori , 1986, Kyle, 1988 and
Ryan 1993. Tim and Sandy Trokopchuk plan to
get married in September 2007, in Las Vegas;
Elizabeth Evelyn Ann, was born in 1968. She
married William Irving. He is with the Anned
Forces. This marriage was dissolved. Ann has three
chi ldren. Tyler, born 1989, Samantha, born 1993
and Zachary, born 1996. They alllive in Edmonton,
AB. Ann and B1air Hagan are planning to get
married in Newfoundland, in July 2008 . Both Tim
and Ann were born at Gimli hospital with attending
physican , Dr. George John son, Manitoba's past
Lieutenant Governor.
For nine years after hi s discharge, Tom worked
in the shippinglreceiving department at Eaton Place
in Winnipeg. Carleen worked in activities at
Oakview Nursing Home. They retired to Foxwarren
in 1988. Tom enjoyed hunting and still likes to fish.
Carleen worked at the Leisure Centre as a Resource
Co-ordinator for a few years. She is presently the
President of the Foxwarren Legion Ladies Auxiliary
# 152. Tom is the past President of the Legion
Branch # 152.

Marriage ot Ted Newsham and Pearl Chappel 1905 Attendants standing John Newsham, Bertha Cairns

John T, was born in 1859, one of 8 children to
Thomas Chappel and Jane Saunders, at Oro Twp ..
Simcoe County, ON. Thomas was born in 1820, in
Bideford, Devonshire, England and immigrated to
Canada in 1846. He married Jane Saunders in 1850.
She was born near London, England, in 1826. They
homesteaded near Minesing, ON . Thomas
butchered in addition to farming. He spent his last
years blind, after being struck by lightning. [n the
1870's, John Thomas left home and made his way to
Parry Sound, Muskoka District, where he took up
farming.
Isabella was born in 1865 , one of 9 children, to
John Knipe and Matilda Gourly, ywvutsronmlihg
oYNIC
ywvutsronlihgfe
Glasgow,
Scotland. John (1836) and Matilda (1838) were
born in Northern [reland. They were married in
1856, and moved to Scotland around 1865. Their
daughter, Isabella, immigrated to Parry Sound , ON,
by herself in 1882.
John T. Chap pel and Isabella Knipe were
married in 1883, in PaITy SOllnd. They farnled there
until 1899, when they moved to Birtle. The children
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And Mrs . Newsham left for their future horne near
who came west with them were: Francis 'Pearl',
Birtle, where Mr. Newsham is a popular young
bom 1884; John Thomas Jr., bom 1886; Walter
George, bom 1891 ; Ernest Clausin, born 1893 (a
farmer."
soldier in WW I); Margaret 'Bessie', bom 1896;
In Dec. 1906, John and Isabella and family left
and L10yd A., bom 1899. (An infant son died in
for Vancouver and area. Pearl stayed behind as the
1899). They lived in Birtle town while John worked
wife of Ted Newsham. Infant daughter, Ellen, died
for zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
1. D. McArthur, logging up the Birdtail near
in Be. In 1912, the Chappels moved to Bainville,
Rossburn in the winter, and bringing the logs down
Montana. Morton died in 1914, in Montana, while
the Bi.rdtail to the sawmill in the spring. In the
Ernest died in 1920 in Vancouver. Pearl 's sister,
winter of 1900, John returned from the camp at
Bessie become the wife of Rueben Gustafson and
Rossburn to bury his nine year old son, Walter
ｲ･ｭ｡ｩｾ､＠
in Montana. The Ted Newsham family,
George. He died from inflammation and is buried in
along with Aunt Bessie, spent many surnmers
an unmarked grave in the far NW corner of Birtle
traveling between Montana and Birtle. Bessie had a
Cemetery. In 1901, the family moved to a farm on
ladies shop and sent many articles of clothing to her
the eastern border of the municipality, about a mile
si ster Pearl's large family. John and Isabella moved
west of Kelloe. In 1902, John Thomas Jr. died from
to Long Beach, CA in 1923, where Isabella passed
appendicitis, at the age of 15. He too, is buried in an
away in 1930 and John in 1937. Both are buned
unmarked grave in the far NW com er of Birtle
there.
Cemetery, not far from Walter. Later in 1902,
John and Isabella were part of the mass
another son, Morton, was bom. When John and
migration of people moving from England, Scotland
Isabella first moved to Birtle, they stayed with the
and Ireland to Ontario in the 1800's and also part of
Alfred Morton family, who settled in Birtle in 1879.
the movement of families in the early 1900's from
(Agnes Morton shared her room with Pearl
there to Manitoba and points west. They left three
Chappel).
living children when they died. Pearl Newsham of
In 1904, Pearl Chappel returned to B irtle from
Birtle with II children, Bessie Gustafson of
Kelloe and worked as a milliner (made and sold
Bainville and Sidney, Montana, with one daughter,
hats), with Mrs. Beirnes and Mrs. Laidman. She met
and Lloyd Chappel of North Dakota and
Edward (Ted) Newsham and a story of their
Washington State, with six children.
eourtship has been passed down. Apparently, Ted
purchased a bag of oranges to take to Pearl (a real
CHOPTUIK, Walter and Helen
treat in those days), but his brother, John, found
them before Ted left for Pearl's place. John
exchanged the oranges for 'road apples' (frozen
horse turds). Imagine Pearl opening her 'bag of
oranges' ! Ted was not impressed, but he must have
forgiven his brother as he was best man at their
wedding.
Following is a newspaper account of their
wedding in 1905. "The home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Chappel was the scene of a pretty wedding on
Wednesday, Aug. 30th, at four o' clock, when their
daughter, Frances Pearl, became the wife of Mr.
Edward Newsham. The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Mr. Ridd of Birtle, in the presenee of many
friends of the bride and groom. The bride was given
away by her father and looked charming in a gown
of cream luster, with deep yoke of all-over lace and
bertha and carried a bouquet of roses and asters. The
bridesmaid, Miss Bertha Cairns, wore a pretty gown
of white mousellaine de sole and carried a bouquet
of sweet peas. The groom was supported by his
brother, John Newsharn. After the ceremony was
performed, the wedding supper was served and the
happy eouple received the good wishes of those
Helen, Marianne and Walter Choptuik
present. Amid showers of riee and old shoes, Mr.
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Bob and lessie Scarth in the lsabell a district. I was
Walter is the so n of Joseph a nd Anne
driving a bus for the schoo l division and Conni e had
Choptuik and brother of John, Ernie and Phyllis
emp loy ment teaching in Birtle and later for
l\verdun . He was bom in the Rossburn area and at
Assiniboine Community College - Adult Education.
the age of two the fami ly moved to the Kelloe farm.
In 1975 we purchased the farm of Lorne and
Walter attended school al Solsgirth. Al an early
Beatrice Wri ght, on whi ch we presently live. We no
age he assisted on the family farm. He was
longer actively farm. Land and cattle have been
employed with the CPR and laler he worked with an
e lectrician as an assistant.
leased to ne ighbours.
Our son Matthew and hi s wife, Monique, and
Being interested in agri culture, he purchased
son, Paul, li ve in Vancouver.
NWY2 33- 17-25 from Harry Bourne in 1959. During
See Anderson (Derry) Ashcroft for futther
this period, Helen Kostuik, a schoo l teacher,
anived to teach K-4 at Solsgirth School. On July 15,
family in formation.
1961, Walter and Helen were married al Lakedale
CLARK, Kevin and Sandra (Falloon)
Church in Angusv ille. Helen continued lO teach at
Sol sgirth, then zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
at Birtle Elementary until retirement.
Walter and He le n have one c1aughter,
Marianne, who attended Birtle Elementary and
Collegiate, where she received her Grade 12
diploma. She furthered her education in Brandon at
Assiniboine Community College. Taking an interest
in the municipal field , she acq uired her Manitoba
Municipal Administrator's Certificate through the
Un iversity of Manitoba. Marianne is currentJ y
employed. as Chief Adm ini strative Officer for the
R.M. of Rossburn.
Walter and Helen moved off the Solsgirth farm
on December 22, 1977 and settled in their present
home in Binle.

CHOPTIUK, William John (WasyI) and
Connie

Sandra (Falloon) and Kevin Clark with children Ashley and
Tyle r

l am the first of a fami ly of four bom to John
(I van) Choptiuk and Nellie (Anastasia) Hulyk on
my patemal grandfather's homestead at Marco. In
the spring of 1930 my parents left Marco lo rent a
farm at Kelloe.
l , with my two sisters, Helen and Ruth and
brother, Edward, received all our formai ed ucation
at Solsgirth Consolidated School.
After completing grade eleven in 1945 l decided
to farm with my parents who had now rented land
from Mrs. E. G. Fisher and the former George
Irving land. In 1947 the latter land was purchased by
my parents and I conti nued to farm with them.
[n 1960 J married Connie (ThrnbulJ) Ashcroft
and became part of an ex tended fam ily. Our son,
Matthew William was bom in 1961, making our
family complete.
Now having some land of my own, renting my
parents land in 1964 and a half section from Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Matiowsky, [ continued to farm.
In 1968 my parents sold thejr land, I sold mine
to Jack Treble and went to work as farm manager at
the Residential School in Birtl e for its fina l year of
operation. In the fa li of 1968 we rented land from

Sandra, the th ird chi ld of Carman and Laura
FalJoon, went to school in BirtJe and was involved
in sports, drama, and student council. Out of school,
she took piano, art, figure skating, and swinuning
lessons; was a member of the 4-H cJolhing and beef
cJubs; and she taught Sunday school. She
participated in a 4-H exchange to Nova Scotia and
was se lected to go to the Western Provinces
Seminar, which was hosted by British Columbia.
She went on the Rebekahs and Oddfellows United
Nations Pilgrimage to New York and Washinglon,
D.C. She gradualed from Birtle Collegiate in 1988.
Sandra attended the University of Maniloba,
obtaining her Bachelor of Science degree in 199 1.
She entered the Facu lty of Medicine and gradualed
in 1995. Foll owing two years of residency, she
began her family praclice at the Dauphin Medical
Clinic in 1997.
On July 18, 1992, Sandra manied Kevin John
C lark, born Apri l 21, 1968. Kev in attended school
in Miniota and then high school at Birtle Collegiate,
graduating in 1986. While in schoo l, he was
involved in sporls. OUl of school, he played hockey,
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curled, and was a member of the Miniota 4-H beef
club. He went on a 4-H exchange to British
Columbia and then on the Lakehead Tour to
Thunder Bay. Following high school , he took an
automotive mechanics course at Assiniboine
Com mu nity College. He worked at various jobs,
ineluding being a DJ, welding, on a seismic crew,
and then trucking. While he and Sandra were in
Winnipeg, he worked for Manitoba Auto Springs.
When they moved to Dauphin, he worked for a
farmer and then he did renovations and carpentry
jobs.
Sandra and Kevin have two children. Tyler
Justin, bom October 16, 1999 and Ashley Taylor,
bom April 21, 2001. They attend a French
Immersion school in Dauphin.

20, 1972. We were transferred often the first ten
years we were married, and our daughter, Lisa
Cecile Cochrane, was born in Campbelton, NB, on
March 15, 1975. Our son, Steven Bernard
Cochrane, was born in Moncton, NB on August 10,
1976. We were transferred twice more after lhey
were bom but finally settled in New Maryland, NB ,
a suburb of Fredericton. We are all fluently bilingual
and have enjoyed good success in our endeavours.
My fonnative years with the Force were spent
working on general dulies and highway patrol but as
T gained experience I was fortunate to be selected
for specialized duties. My fust experience was plain
e10thes investigational duties with the General
Tnvestigation Section in Moncton. This unit was
involved in the investigation of major crimes for the
eastern half of the province. This meant being away
from ho me for long periods of time and was hard on
COCHRANE, Lawrence (Larry) Wayne
a young family. I was next offered a position as the
and Jeannine (Legere)
NCO zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJ
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIH
ile of the Migratory Bird Convention
I was bom on November 9, 1948, and raised in
ActlCanada Shipping Act unit. This involved using
Birtle, tbe son of Ralph and Betty Cochrane. Most
the police boat during the spring and fali montbs to
of my schooling was in Birtle but T graduated from
curb the poaching of migratory birds all along the
Lutheran Collegiate Bibie Institute in Outlook, SK.
Atlantic coast. This type of hunting has been going
I attended courses at Assiniboine College in
on for many generations and enforcement to curb it
Brandon and helped my father out with his electrical
met witb strong resistance. A good many hours were
business that served a far reaching e1ientele around
also spent in the RCMP helicopter in this
home. Some of my more memorable jobs included
enforcement effort and that was the part I enjoyed
working for Hubert Dandridge around the mink
the most. I remem ber working long hours flying the
ranch, being a farm hand for Frank Leggatt and
coast and salt marshes but our pilot made it very
cutting grass along southern Manitoba roads for the
elear that if he could not sleep on the way home then
Dept. of Highways.
nobody did. Believe me he could wake us up in a gut
I applied for the Royal Canadian Mounted
wrenching dive. During the summer we checked
Police, was accepted and commenced training at
pleasure craft for safety equipment and to ensure
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
I remember
Depot in Regina on February 12, 1969. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDC
operators were sober and using tbe watercraft safely.
well how some of our fellow recruits from Eastern
The winter months were spent working witb tbe
Canada could not get over how col d Regina could be
Department of Natural Resources on ski doo patrol s
that time of year. I graduated on August 15, 1969,
in an effort to curb moose and deer poaching. lt was
and was immediately posted to Ottawa on French
ali very exciting work but not really what I wanted
language training. The following spring T was
to do for the rest of my career.
transferred to my first post and arrived in Caraquet,
In 1978 I accepted a promotional transfer to
New Brunswick, on April I , 1970. To me it was the
Fredericton to work on the National Crime
most desolate place in the world, and so far from
Tntelligence Service unit. I gathered intelligence on
home I thought I would never see Manitoba again.
organized crime and biker gang activities in tbe
Come spring Trealized what a beautiful spot it was.
The hustle and bustle of men getting their boats
province. This was new and very exciting and lead
to a position in charge of the Criminal Intelligence
ready for the new fishing season brought the whole
Service Bureau, which co ll ected, analysed and
community out of winter's doldrums, and
everybody came alive again . It was an incredible
computerises the data gathered on the illegal
experience to learn about lobster, crab, herring,
networks. After several years in Ihis field I was
mackerel and cod fishing back then, and to see the
ready for a change and was transferred to tbe
beautiful boats loaded with fishing gear as they left
Staffing and Persollllel Section. I rounded out my 30
the wharf. Very little English is spoken there so my
year career as the Administrative NCO for the
language training was speeded up considerably. To
Division.
hel p even more, I met a wonderful girl by the name
While stationed at Headquarters in Fredericton I
of Jeannine Legere, and we were married on May
was fortllnate to be selected for VIP Bodygllard
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Training. Over the next several years, whenever an
important vis itor came to the province or Canada, l
was often seconded from my regular duties to serve
on the various bodygum·d teams. My most
memorable days were with Prince Charles and
Princess Diana on their first vi sit to Canada. She
was as gracious and friendly as I had pictUl·ed her
and she spoke to us often as we escorted her and
Prince Charles through the throngs of well wishers
and admirers . l was also fortunate LO participate on
one of the bodyguard teams for Pope John Paul zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONML
li on
his cross Canada tour and l have a lovely souvenir
he presented to me on our last day with him in
Vancouver. lmmediately following that was a visit
by Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip who we
escorted on their many stops between Moncton and
Brandon. It meant severa l weeks away from ho me
but the experience will remain with me forever.
I retired from the RCMP in 1998 and currently
work as a Tobacco Sa les I nspector for the
Department of Public Sa fety, Province of New
Ralph and Betty Cochrane
Brunswick. My principle role is to curb the sale of
Toronto and went overseas to England as a wireless
tobacco products to minors. My wife, Jeannine,
mechanic. While serving in North Africa he
works for the Department of Agriculture, Fisheries
and Aquaculture. lt is our intention to retire in 2008,
contracted malaria fever and after many months in
hospitals was repatriated to Canada and spent the
spend some time traveling and helping out with our
remaining war years at #5 AOS in Winnipeg and
grand children.
Rivers. Following his discharge we located in Birtle
Our daughter Lisa is employed by the RCMP as
a 9 l l Operator. She is married to Cst. Ron Francis
and an e1ectrical business was opened and we
of the Oromocto District R.C.M.P. They have two
became part of the community. Our children, Betty
children, Emma Marie Francis and Jacob
Ann and Larry, were bom in the SI. Mary's
Lawrence Francis. Our son Steven lives in Halifax ,
Hospital and whi le growing up they participated in
NS and works for Aliant Telecommunications.
church youth groups, Brownies, Cubs and Scouts
We all enjoy our visits to Birtle to celebrate
and 4H. Their histories are found elsewhere in this
birthdays, weddings and anniversaries of family and
book. Ralph was a life member of the Legion and
friends. Birtle is a wonderful community and I will
served as President and ChapIin. He worked
always have fond memories of growing up there.
faithfully in the United Church, serving as a choir
member, Sunday school superintendent and church
COCHRANE, zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Ralph and Betty
board member. Arthritis brought on by the malaria
Submitted by Betty Cochrane
fever plagued him and work becarne difficult. We
My grandparents Mr. and Mrs. L. Walsh came
c10sed our busi ness on Main Street and built a smali
to Birtle from England in 1908 and acquired land.
workshop behind our horne on Kent Street. Joint
My mother, Evelyn Walsh , worked for several farm
replacernent helped ease the discomfort of arthritis
families in the district, Brayshays, Dud leys, Jack
and Ralph was able to pursue art and bird carving,
Youngs. Ralph and l chose Birtle to begin life
great pastimes. He died in 1998 and is buried in
together following the Second World War.
Birtle Cemetery.
Ralph was bom in Harriston , ON in 1906. He
I grew up in the Decker area in the Hamiota
was the eldest in the family of Bern and Maud
Municipality, the seventh child in the farm family of
(Thernbeck) Cochrane and spent hi s growing up
Thomas William and Evelyn (Walsh) Bailey. I
years in the Shoal Lake municipality; helping on the
attended school, Grades I to II in Decker, where for
home farm and working for other farmers and later
ali my school years my fat her was secretaryas a mechanic in F.W. Decker's garage in Decker. lt
treasurer of the school board and tolerated no
was during these years we met and were married at
nonsense from his family mernbers where school
my home, December 28, 1940. In 1941 Ralph joined
was concerned. In 1902 he had helped bui ld the
the Royal Canadian Air Force, took basic training in
country church of On-wold, where we attended
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accounting and auditing. In 2002 she started with
the R.M . of Miniota municipal office as the
administrator, where she is currently working. Dave
farms with Tina's Dad and works with cattle and
horses.
In 1996 Dave and Tina purchased a house from
Frank Crew for one dollar and moved it to its
current location on the NE of 3-17-26. The house is
almost 100 years old and they have spent the last 10
years renovating it.

faithfully until it c10sed in 1934. We walked the two
and one-half miles in summer and went by horse
and sleigh in winter. The depression years did not
allow us the luxury of a car. Later we joined the
Decker congregation. Social life revolved around
the church and I belonged to Mission Band, C.G.l.T.
and Young Peoples. My interest in church work
continued and at age 84 I am secretary of Birtle
U.C.w., an important aspect of my life.
When Ralph 's health declined l went lo work at
Pioneer Lodge when it was opened in 1968. I spent
twelve years there and made many good friends.
In 1996 Ralph and l moved to the newly opened
Lions Village on St. Clair Street. We missed the
Birdtail River and the wild life that inhabited it, but
greatly appreciated the comfort of our suite. Birtle
has been a good place to cali "HOME" with
companionship found at the Seniors Drop-In Centre
in my declining years.

COOLEY, David Lawrence and Evelyn
Joan (Antonation)

COLLIER, David and Tina zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

David and Evelyn Cooley with grandchildren David and
Elizabeth
David and Tina Collier and family

David Lawrence is the son of Harry William
(Ray) and Helen Mary (Nell) Cooley from Birtle.
David was born on December 3, 1942, in Shoal
Lake Hospital.
Evelyn Joan is the daughter of Michael
Stephen and Rose Gnutel Antonation from Shoal
Lake. Evelyn was bom on June 13, 1942. Hel'
mother, Rose, died in March of 1951. Mike was
remanied to Anne Drul (Hubensky). Mike passed
away in August of J 983 and Anne passed away
March 14, 2004. They are buried at Shoal Lake
cemetery.
David and Evelyn were married on January 15,
1966, at Birtle SI. George's Church. They Jive at
Erickson and were blessed with five children:
Catherine Mae (Warrington), Michael Ray ,
Allan David, Clair William and Steven Lawrence.
Evelyn retired from the Erickson HeaJth Center
in 200 l. She enjoyed hel' career as an
activity/volunteer co-ordinator and presently works

Tina was born on September 27, 1974 to Jim
and Darlene Lane of Birtle. After graduating from
Birtle Collegiate Tina went to Assiniboine
Community College from 1992 to 1994, where she
received her Business Diploma. In 1997 she
received her designation as a Certified General
Accountant and in 2004 hel' Manitoba Municipal
Administration Diploma from the University of
Manitoba.
On July 15, 1995 Tina married David Collier,
born on June 25, 1972, from Miniota. They have
three children; Cortney Rosemary, born on
October 21, 1996, Chelsey Christina, born on June
23, 1999 and Robin Marie, born on February 3,
2004.
Growing up Tina obtained summer employment
with Vanguard Credit Union, Laura Graham sewing and was a wailress at Riverside Cafe. She
worked for seven years with Harold Reid in public
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Burgess, bom November 2, 1974, on August 30,
as a casual employec for Canada Post and for Home
Care.
2002, at Gatineau, QB. He is self employed as a
Farrier/Blacksmith. Samarllha is a Registered
David is a semi retired heavy equipment
Velerinary Technician and is employed at Carl elan
operator and is presently working on the Winnipeg
Floodway.
Place Veterinary HospitaJ. They have one san,
Braydon Ray, born December 7, 2004. They live
Cathcrine Mac was born January 3, 1967, at
on an acreage at Smilh Falls, ON.
Binle HospitaJ. Cathy married Kent Warrington
Clair William was born January 2, 1972, al
on April 5, 1986, at Erickson. They separated in
Bir'!le HospitaJ. Clair married Lara Marie Nickei,
2006. They have two children, Zachary, born
born March 10, 1978, from Moosehorn, MB. They
September 13, 1986 and Stephanic. born OCIO ber 7,
were married at Clear Lake on August 16, 2003.
1988. Both children were born in the Minnedosa
They reside at Clandeboye, MB. Clair is a
HospitaJ. Cathy is employed at the Elkhorn Ranch at
Clear Lake, as spa co-ordinator. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFE
paramedic but at this lime is studying to be an uhra
sound lechnician. Lara has her Bachelor of Nursing
degree and is employed with the Winnipeg Regional
Health Authority.
Steven Lawrence was bom June 4, 1974, al
Birtle HospitaJ. Steven and Pat Vasko, born Augusl
7, 1974, live in Victoria, Be. Steven is a Leading
Seaman in the Navy and is stationed at Esquimall,
BC. He did a tour in Cyprus, known as Operation
Snowgoose 58, in 1992-1993. He has been a
member of the Royal Canadian Legion, Eriekson
Braneh #143 sinee 1991. Pat is employed at CBIC
as a loan s manager in Victoria, Be.

COOLEY, Edmund Allan (Ted) and Mona

Mike, Shelonie, David and Elizabelh Cooley

Michael Ray was born January 8, 1968, at
Birtle HospitaJ. Mike married Shelonie Allen, born
January 25, 1971, on October 7, 1995, at
Fredericton, NB. Michael joined the Arrned Forces
in 1987. He was stationed in Lahr, Germany, for five
years. He is a sergeant in the Armored Corp. at
Gagetown, NB. He has been a member with the
Royal Canadian Legion, Erickson Branch # 143
si nce 1988. Shelonie is a compound pharmacist and
is employed at the Keswick Pharmacy. They have
two children, David William , born February 21,
1999 and Elizabeth Anne, born August 5, 200 I.
Both children were bom at Fredericton, NB. Mike,
Shelonie and family live at Kesw ick Ridge, NB.
Allan David was born September 28, 1970, at
Hamiota HospitaJ. Allan married Samantha

Ted and Mona Cooley family Collin Walsan, Candace
Walsan, Chad Cooley, Healher Charles, Karla Wingale,
Andrew Wingate, Nell Cooley, Mona Cooley, Ted Cooley,
Kyla Lavery, Paul Lavery

l, Ted Cooley, was born in Shoal Lake Hospital
on Oetober 25, 1948 to Ray and Nell Cooley who
farmed nine miles east of Birtle. I have four siSlers
and one brother. l had the pleasure of growing up
wrth Grandma and Grandpa Edmundson who lived
with Mom and Dad for nearl y twenty-five years.
I went to school at Burdette and then stat1ed
grade four in Bil'!le when the school eonsolidaled.
Laler, due to Dad's hea lth, [ qllit school and farmed
for five years to help slIpport the farnily.
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In 1968 I married Mona Morton ofMiniota and
in January 1969 we moved to Calgary. Mona carried
on working with the Royal Bank and l served an
apprenticeship in welding. This led to a career of
running structural steel shops in Calgary. I coached
hockey for several years and was President of
Continental West Little League Baseball.
Mona worked in the bank until 1973 when we
had our second child and she stayed at home to raise
our family. ance the kids were gelting older she
worked at numerous jobs but found her niche
working with Canadian Mental Health and Parent
Support Association (working with parents of
troubled teens). Wanting to improve her public
speaking skilIs, she joined Toastmasters in 1997.
Within three and a half years she received her
Distinguished Toastmasters and, in 2006, was voted
into District Governor for Alberta and
Saskatchewan.
aur first chi Id, Chad Allan Cooley, was born
January 16, 1971. He enjoyed playing hockey and
baseball all through his school years. He completed
high school and got his Business Diploma at Mount
Royal College. He then went into aviation. Chad
married in 1993 and divorced in 1998. Continuing
with his flying career, he has been flying from
Winnipeg north into the Arctic Circle for the last
nine years. He now resides in Winnipeg with his
partner, Heather Charles, who works in the Health
Science Centre as an x-ray and ultrasound
technician.
aur second chi Id , Candace Lynn Cooley
(Watson), was born February 24, 1973. She enjoyed
figure skating, Girl Guides, soccer and field hockey.
She completed high school and has her Degree in
Nursing from the University of Calgary. Upon
graduating, she received the Gold Medal
Achievernent Award for the highest marks in the
faculty of nursing for the four years she attended.
Candace rnarried Collin Watson in 1996. She
moved to California to join Collin as he was training
in Chiropractic. They moved baek to Calgary in
1998 and Candace has worked in Labour and
Delivery, Ernergency and Psychiatrie Ward. Collin
has his own Chiropractic praetiee with massage
therapy and acupuncture within his office. They
now bave a daughter, Kaitlyn Rae, born April 24,
2004, and a son, Rylan Kenneth, born Deeernber
18,2006.
Kyla Marie Cooley (Lavery) is an identieal
twin born February 22, 1976. She enjoyed soccer,
Girl Guides and rhythmie gyrnnastics. Upon
completion of high school she took nursing at the
University of Calgary and has hel' Degree in
Nursing. Kyla works in the Neonatal Intensive Care

Unit at the Foolhills Hospital in Calgary. Kyla
married Paul Lavery on August 30, 2003. Paul is a
school teacher in Okoloks and is now studying to
complete his Masters in Education. They have a son,
Joel Edmund, born December 16, 2005.
Karla Dawn Cooley (Wingate) is the identical
twin to Kyla, born February 22, 1976. She tOG
enjoyed soccer, Girl Guides and rhythrnic
gymnastics. Upon completion of high school, she
went to Mount Royal College and achieved her
Bachelor's Degree in Smali Business and
Entrepreneurship. Karla now works at EN MAX in
Public Relations. Karla married Andrew Wingate
on July 26, 2003. Andrew has achieved his Masters
of Arts (History) and Masters of Business. He now
has his own business as a freelance writer. They
have a son, Cameron James, born January 19,
2006. zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJI
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWTSRQONMLKJIHG
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWTSRQPONMLKJIH

Grandchildren ot Ted and Mona Cooley: Cameron Wingate,
Kaitlyn Watson, Rylan Watson, Joey Lavery

COOLEY, Edward Ivan
Edward Ivan Cooley (Ivan) (Oetober 16, 1927
- April 30, 2005) was the third and youngest son of
Fred Cooley Sr. and his wife Dorothy (DoIly). On
October 17, 1949 he rnarried Beulah EIeanor Ryan
(June 30, 1929 - June 23, 1963) and they farmed
logelher on the family farm six miles east of Birtle.
Together they had four ehildren.
The eldest, Nola Dorothy Cooley/Simieritsch
(September 9, 1950) man'ied Bernard William
Simieritsch (August I, 1949) on August 24, 1974
and had two sons. He is a physieian in Alabama and
she is a den tal hygienisl in Calgary. Their first son,
Robert Wesley Simieritsch, was born October 23,
1980 and is an environmental seientist in Calgary.
Their younger son, David Jeffrey Simieritsch, was
born on June 20, 1983 and is a texture artistlmodeler
in St. Catherine, ON. Nola and Bernard divoreed in
January 1993.
Garry Edward Cooley (August 30, 1951), an
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and always lived on 25-16-26 WPM in the R.M. of
Birtle. Their six children were Wallace Frederick,
Miriam, Gerald Robert, Ken, Craig and Blair.
The children all finished their secondary education
at Birtle High School. They have written their Own
histories which will follow.
Fred and Laura remained on the farm. He
enjoyed and entertained with his musie and spent
time hunting and fishing. He died in June 1997.
Laura taught school until 1979. During that time
she helped at the church , the 4-H Sewing Club and
over 20 years as secretary of the A.C. W. She was a
charter member of the museum committee and spent
a good deal of time cataloguing, marking and
placing items as they were brought in.
Another interest was the Agricultural Society.
Hel' belief is that every community needs a show
place for its skilIs and abilities. She spent many
years as a director and six years as secretary. She is
very pleased to see that some great younger
directors have developed it to what it has become
today.
Wallace Frederick Cooley, the first child of Fred
and Laura, was bom on July 15, 1948 in Shoal Lake.
I was raised on the family farm at Birtle and
educated at Burdette and Birtle Schools. After
graduation I worked for Manitoba Hydro for fifteen
years as a Journeyman Lineman, Line Crew
Foreman and Line Maintenance Inspector
throughout Manitoba. I married Wynona May
McTavish, registered nurse, on May 19, 1973. We
have two daughters. Lynda Ann, bom on March 29,
1975, married Riley Parsons ofYoungstown, AS on
October 6, 200 I. They are ranching at Bowsman,
MB and have a son Jamie Wallace, bom on March
19, 2007. Our second daughter, Susan ｇ｡ｩ
Ｌ＠ bom on
October 19, 1976 is working for Syngenta Crop
Protection in Calgary. While Wynona worked at the
Thompson General Hospital in Thompson, MB, I
changed careers and worked as a conunercial pilot
in northern Manitoba. In 1987 I transferred to
Winnipeg as an air ambulance pilot with the
Province of Manitoba Air Service. To date Wynona
nurses at the Grace Hospital and I continue to fly
medical fights throughout Manitoba and Canada.
Miriam Coo ley was bom in 1949, second child
of Fred and Laura. After graduating from BCI in
1967, I completed a Bachelor of Fine Arts (Painting
and Drawing) in 1970, a Certificate of Education
(1971) and a Bachelor of Education (1976) at the
University of Manitoba. I taught as an Art Specialist
in the Winnipeg School Division #1 from 1973 zywvuts
to
1987. I was married to Ivan Sabesky and we have
one daughter, Georgina, who was born in 1968.
[van and I divorced in 1985. r left teaching in the

iron worker, was Ivan and Beulah's seconcl chi Id.
On J une 28, 1980 he married Stephanie Joanna
Mansuy (July 29, 1952). They live in Saskatoon
and have two daughters. Amanda Lorraine Cooley
(December 18, 1982) is an engineer in Saskatoon.
Joanna Jeanne Stephanie Cooley (May 20, 1984)
is an apartment manager in Saskatoon. She and hel'
partner, Ryan Gerard, have one son, Derian Dean
Joseph Gerard (November 21,2005).
Orville Dean Cooley (Ju ly 25, 1953) was the
thircl chi Id. On June II , 1988 he married Glenice
Marie Dereniwski (July 23 , 1948). He is a
maintenance worker and they live in Minnedosa.
Brian Russell Cooley (May 2 1, 1956), a heavy
duty equipment operator, was the youngest child of
Ivan and Beulah. On December 4, 2004 he married
Xenia Ivet Guillen (March 3, 1982) in Honduras.
They now Iive in Drumheller, AB with hel' son,
Krystoffer Arnaldo Guillen (August 24, 2000).
Five years after lhe death of his first wife, Ivan
married Joyce Edna Cline/Cooley/Walker
(September 23 , 1944) on July 22, 1968. Together
they raised three sons while farming the family
farm , driving schoo l bus, fostering chi ldren and
running a summer resort on Crooked Lake, SK. Ivan
also enjoyed playing in a band with his brothers.
Their flfst son, Richard Laurence Cooley (J une
21, 1969), a construction foreman, married Monique
Lorraine Huberdeau (August 29, 1969) on May
20, 1989. They live in Calgary with their three
children, Stephan Richard Cooley (August 28,
1988), Nicole Joyce Cooley (November 10, 1990)
and Natalie Colette Cooley (November 24, 1994).
Dennis Ivan Cooley (January 16, 1972), a
software application specialist, was the second son
of Ivan and Joyce. On May 16, 1998 he married
Deanna Robinson and they live in Calgary with
their two daughters, Tiah Marie Cooley and Kayla
I vie Cooley.
The youngest son , Guy Harvey Mel Cooley
(December 23, 1973), a realtor, married Shaw na
Marie Rempel (June 28, 1978) on August 3, 2002.
They live together in Calgary with their daughter
Brooke Amber-Lynn Cooley (January 15, 2005).
Ivan and Joyce Cooley were divorced in 1992.
On February 14, 1996 Ivan married for the third
time to Carol Doreen Peloquin Cooley (September
7, 1941). They lived together in Morrin , AB until his
death on April 30, 2005. He is buried in Birtle
Cemetery.

COOLEY, Frederick Harold Jr. and
Laura Georgina (Wallace)
Frederick Harold Cooley J r. and Laura
Georgina (Wallace) Cooley were married in 1947
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public school system in 1987, moved to Montreal
Blair Cooley was the sixth child of Fred and
and pursued graduale studies at Concordia
Laura. After graduating from Birlle Collegiate in
University, graduating with a Masters in Art
1974, I atlended the University of Winnipeg Theatre
Education (1991) and a PhD in Art Education
Arts School. I held various non-professional jobs
with arts organizalions in Winnipeg before moving
(1996). I took an academic position at the School of
to Vancouver in 1991. In Vancouver I have worked
Education at Acadia University, in Wolfville, NS for
six years before moving to the Faculty of Education
in the film industry as a Set Dresser and Properties
at the University of Alberta in Edmonton in 2002.
Manager since 1997. I married Isoide Ruthenberg
As an associate professor, my academic work
in 2007. We divide our time between work in
includes pre-service and graduale teaching,
Vancouver and our ho me on Cortes Island, B.C.
researching questions concerning artistic and
creative processes and practices , and pursuing
COOLEY, Gerald Robert and PRINGLE,
artistic work in painting, video and photography.
ｇ｡ｩ＠
My daughter, Georgina Sabesky, grew up in
Gerald Robert Cooley, third child of
Winnipeg where she attended elementary school
Frederick Harold Jr_ and Laura Georgina
and graduated from Churchill High School in 1987.
(Wallace) Cooley was bom on September 27, 1950
She moved to Montreal where she completed a
in Shoal Lake. He was raised on the family farm at
Bachelor of Fine Arts (Drama Education) in 1990
SE 25-16-26 WPM, in the R.M. of Birtle with four
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWTSRQONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
& Fibres) in
and a Bachelor of Fine Arts (Sculpture zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
brothers, Wallace, Ken, Craig and Blair and one
1995. She lives in Winnipeg with her partner Doug
si ster, Miriam. His education started at Burdette
Bergman where she works in political and artistic
District School, five miles east of Birtle. Two years
projects.
later Burdette School closed and students traveled to
Gerald Robert was bom on Seplember 27, 1950,
school in Birtle. Upon graduation, Gerald farmed
the third child of Fred and Laura. (See his history
with his dad. His enjoyment of hunting and fishing
elsewhere in this book).
led him to become a member of the Snake Creek
Ken Cooley was bom in 1952, fourth chi Id of
Wildlife Association. Gerald also served for many
Fred and Laura. After graduating from BCI in 1970,
years on the Birtle Fire Department. While
I completed a Bachelor of Ans (Honors English) at
continuing to farm Gerald also installed carpet,
the University of Manitoba and following a year
working all over Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
studying the French language in the South of France
occasionally Alberta.
in 1984, I went on to graduate with a Masters of
On April 26, 1975 Gerald married Linda ｇ｡ｩ＠
Information Science at the University of British
Pringle, daughter of Donald Rae and Shirley
Columbia in 1984. 1 worked at the University of
Elizabeth (Hadden) Pringle. Gail was bom on
Lethbridge Library, the Legislative Library ofBritish
October II, 1953 in Brandon while her parents were
Columbia and since 1991 at the University of
stationed at C.F.B. Shilo. She has one si ster,
Victoria Libraries where I am the Associate
Colleen. The family also had other postings in
University Librarian for Information Technology.
Manitoba as well as B.C. and Ontario. Gail moved
My wife, Jill Sinkwich, and I were married in 1984
with her parents to Birtle, Shirley's hometown,
and have one son Fred, bom in 1986. Jill works as a
when Don retired from the Armed Forces in 1971.
policy advisor in the Policy and Legislation Branch
After working in Brandon and Hamiota, Gail
of the British Columbia Ministry of Finance.
returned again to Birtle upon her marriage to
Craig Cooley was bom on November 6, 1953,
Gerald. She was involved in the formation of the
fifth child of Fred and Laura. Craig was employed
Birtle Nursery School in 1976. In 1979 she was
as a Journeyman Lineman. On October 8, 1977 he
employed by the Birtle and District Health Services
married Kimberly Garrioch of Minitonas, MB.
Centre as a Nurse's Aide at Sunnyside Personal
They moved to Calgary in 1977 and Craig is
Care Home.
employed by Enmax Power Corp. They have two
Gerald and Gail eventually bought the original
sons, Michael , bom in September 1980 and Steven,
Cooley homeslead at NW 31-16-25W in the R.M. of
bom in 1984. They moved to Strathmore, AB in
Birtle. Together they raised four children: Jessica
1992. Craig continues lO work for Enmax and Kim
Jane Cooley, born on May 4, 1977; Meaghan Rae
is employed with the Royal Bank as senior
Pringle, born on November 15, 1978; Robert
accountant manager. Michael received his Masters
Connor Cooley, bom on February 13, 1982 and
in Engineering from McGill University and is
Caitlin Elizabeth Pringle, bom on Augusl5, 1983.
currently employed with the Government of
All were bom, raised and educated in Birtle.
Alberta. Steven is employed by Enmax.
Jessica Jane graduated from BCI in 1995.
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trips and hunting fol' deer, ducks and geese. After
During hel' time in Binle Jessica was involved in
high school, Connor went to Brandon for
many areas including figlll'e skating, 4-H, Jr.
employmenl. He obtained his C1ass I Driver's
Anglicans, fastball, soccer, volleybalI , basketball,
license and in 2003 moved to Edmonton, AB to
swimming, drama, student council, life guarding
work in the oil and gas industry. He is naw
and teaching swimming lessons. Artel' high school,
employed by Precision Drilling as a derrickhand. He
Jessica moved lO Winnipeg to attend the University
still pursues his interest such as hunting and fishing
of Manitoba. In 2000 she graduated with a Bachelor
in Alberta and is a member of Sherwood Park Fish
of Education and returned to Birtle Elementary
and Game Association. He is also learning electrie
School to teach Phys Ed. After teaching fol' a term
guitar and tinkers with computers. He retums to
she moved to Portage la Prairie to teach Grade 5 at
Birtle as often as he can to hunt and vi sit with his
Oakville School. After teaching in Oakville School ,
family.
Jessica began teaching Grade 3 at Westpark School
Caitlin Elizabeth Pringle, the fourth child of
in Portage la Prairie in 200 I.zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWTSRQONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
On August II, 200 I
Gerald and Gail graduated with honors from Binle
Jessica married Michael Caslor of Portage la
Collegiate lnstitute in 200 I. At an early age Caitlin
Prairie. They were married in Birtle and then moved
became involved in a number of community sports
to Portage la Prairie. Michael grew up in Portage la
c1ubs. She played minor softball, was a member of
Prairie. He attended the University of Manitoba to
the Birtle Figure Skating Club, attained hel' National
attain hi s Bachelor of Ans and Masters of Social
Life Saving Standard and Life Saving Instructors
Work Degrees. He works for the Province of
and helped create Birtle Valley Storm Soccer Club
Manitoba. On June 23. 2005 Michael and Jessica
with whom she also played. ThroughoUl high school
had a baby girl, Gracie Jane Cooley Caslor. She
Caitlin excelled on the volleybalI and basketball
was born in Portage la Prairie. Michael, Jessica and
teams and played on club teams as well. She helped
Gracie continue to live in Portage la Prairie.
the Birtle Fa1cons soccer team win their first
Gerald and Gail's second daughter, Meaghan
provincial silver medal in 1999 and their first title in
Rae Pringle, was involved in several c1ubs,
2000. Caitlin attended the University of Winnipeg.
organizations and sports including 4-H, Junior
She graduated in 2006 with a 4 year Bachelor of
Auxiliary and choir at SI. George's Anglican Church
Arts Degree, majoring in Politics and Sociology.
and Birtle 's figure skating, minor bali, and
Currently Caitlin works in Winnipeg where she
swimming clubs. Through school Meaghan
plays soccer, is active in the Liberal Party and is
participated in yearly drama productions as well as
continuing her education.
fastball and soccer. She also earned hel' National
Life Guard Certification and worked at Birtle Pool
COOLEY, Harry William (Ray) and
as a life guard. Meaghan graduated from Birtle High
School in 1996 and moved to Brandon in 1997. She
Helen Mary (Nell) (Edmundson)
allended Assiniboine Community College for one
year before enrolling at Brandon University. She
earned her Bachelor of Arts Degree (English major)
in 2002 and hel' Bachelor of Education Degree
(Honors) in 2004. Meaghan married Geert Knoe,
born on November 18, 1977, on July 17,2004 and
they moved to Portage la Prairie. Meaghan taught
for one year in Macgregor, MB and now teaches
grades 9-12 English at WMCI in Gladstone, MB.
Meaghan and Geert's son, Liam William Geert,
was born on February 19, 2006. They currently
reside in Portage la Prairie.
Gerald and Gail 's son, graduated from high
Harry Wrn (Ray) Cooley
Nell Cooley
school in 2000. Growing up Connor enjoyed
playing hockey for Birtle Minor Hockey, Manitoba
Harry William (Ray), born on July 20, 1910,
High School Hockey and the odd time with the
marned Helen Mary (Nell) Edmundson, barn
men 's recreational hockey team. He both played and
August 30, 1916, on October 22 1938 and settled
officiated minor baseball. [n high school he was
on Ray 's farm, nine miles eas; of Birtle. Their
often in the yearly drama productions. Connor
children are: Ruth Gwendolyn, married Bob
accompanied his father Gerald and grandfather,
ｗ｡ｳｾｬ･ｮ［＠
Margaret Lynn, married Murray Slowe;
Fred, out and about to help on the farm, on fishing
DavId Lawrence, married Evelyn Antonation:
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Joan Adelaide, married Gordon Ellis; Edmund
Allan, married Mona Morton; and Myrna May,
married Kenneth Douglas. Each has submitted
their own hi story.
There are many great memories growing up,
especially being fortunate in having Grandpa
ｗｩ｡ｭ＠
and Grandma Gwen Edmundson living
with us. Grandpa and Grandma moved in with us in
1939, at Ray's invitation, so Nell was available to
give her Dad an injection for bad asthmalic attacks,
which were quite frequent. We also had Ken Irwin
stay with us frequently.
Ray and Nell worked very hard and rai sed the
family to have a good work ethic. Ray owned land
and cattle, as well as rented a lot of land. NeU fed
masses of people - hired help, family and visitors.
Ray also trapped mink and muskrats. The girls were
not impressed at having to dodge stretched pelts
hanging to dry on a line running the length of the
upstairs hall. They also had a dairy herd and shipped
milk for quite a number of years. According lo
Lynn, she was not enamored with milk cows!
Ray, and hi s brother Mort, each sponsored a
displaced person from Yugoslavia. When their term
was done John Milovanovich asked Ray to sponsor
his wife, Yagoda, and little daughter, Lila, and for
them to live in a smali bungalow around a bush from
Ray and Nell's house. They had been in a
concentration camp during the war. Ray took on the
responsibility for however many years was required
by government, to be totally responsible in the event
that John couldn't or wouldn't look after them.
While at Ray and Nell's place, Yagoda, a
professional seamstress, made some lovely dresses
for the ladies of Birtle and area. When they were
free to leave they moved to Winnipeg where John
practiced his trade as a brick layer and Yagoda
continued as a seamstress, working from her home.
They had two more daughters, Mitzi and Sandy,
after moving to Winnipeg.
Ray and Nell moved to Birtle in 1966 and rented
the Fitzgerald house, then bought Ernie Sr. and
Maude Walley 's big house, overiooking the river.
This home had exquisite wood and cut glass work.
This is where Nell took in boarders, many of whom
were old and incapacitated and needed someone to
care for them. Ray and Nell provided the only local
care home for ten years, until Nell got rheumatic
fever and they bought a smali bungalow, belonging
to Warniski 's, on the east end of lown, overiooking
the river. They added a living room and a detached
shed, planted fir trees and had a garden. They
enjoyed keeping their yard in beautiful condition.
Ray also took up leather work and did beautiful
tooling on many articles. Nell kept busy knitting

afghans, one of which all her grandkids and a lot of
her great grandkids received, before she could no
longer see to knit. Ray continued to trap, often
having Frank Edmundson as his very compatible
and amusing trapping partner. They trapped beaver,
coyotes, mink and fox. Ray won many trophies for
his preparation of their furs.
Ray and Nell loved their little home where they
could look out their big north windowand see the
wildlife, among which were deer, cougar, muskrat,
fox and minko When Ray' s health deteriorated and
he and Nell could no longer look after the house and
yard, they sold their pro perty and moved to Pioneer
Lodge. Ray moved to Sunnyside Manor in
December of 1996 and passed away on January 23 ,
1997. Nell remained at Pioneer Lodge and enjoyed
taking part in the meetings, church services conducting them if there was no minister, cards,
puzzles, crokinole, teas etc. She enjoyed Olany
friendships at the Lodge. When Nell's health
deteriorated she moved to Sunnyside Personal Care
Home in October of 2006, where she cu.rrently
resides.

COOLEY, Joan Adelaide zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVT
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWTS

Gordon and Joan Ellis

Joan Adelaide was born in Shoal Lake Hospital
on October 14, 1944, fourth child ofHarry William
(Ray) and Helen Mary (Nell) Cooley. She received
her schooling at Burdette School and Birtle
Collegiate. On October 9, ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTS
ywvutsronlihgfedcaWVUTSON
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSO
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTS
1965, she married
Gordon Scott Ellis of Foxwarren. He was born on
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arrived, Joyce taught for five years at Buckleyville
the farm near St. Lazare to Joseph Brian (Joe) and
School.
Elizabeth Lavina (Bessie) Ellis on February 12,
Ernest arrived in the family in 1962 and Dean
1943. Gordie worked construction, managed the
in 1964. The boy s were soon old enough for Sports.
North American Lumber Yard in Binscarth and
Mort and Joyce took the boys to rinks and bali fields
farmed. Joan worked in the telephone office, various
around the country for hockey and baseball. Ernie
secretarial positions, librarian and teacher assistant
and Dean , besides sports and school, had all the
at Foxwarren School.
usual chores that farm boys do and loved working
They raised a family of four, with ali receiving
with their dad . Besides the interest in ali the boys
their elementary education at Foxwarren School and
did, Mort and Joyce helped in the building of bolh
high school at Birtle Collegiate. Bonnie Lynn, born
the curling rink and the arena as well as taking part
July 25, 1967, married David William McLeod,
in many community events in Birtle. Joyce had a
bom April 13. 1967, from Winnipeg, on October 12,
deft hand with ceramics and enjoyed the friendship
t991. They reside in Winnipeg; Brian William,
and challenges of curling games in many rinks
bom March 2 I,
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWTSRQONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
1970, married Karen Lisa
around Manitoba.
Weatherall, born April18, 197 1, from Moose Jaw,
After Mort's death in 1978, Joyce continued lo
SK, on June 27, 1992. They have two daughters,
live on the farm and renled out the land to Lawson
Delaney Rae, born ] uly 23, 1993, and Brett
Ashcroft. She moved to town in 1997 to the house
Leanne. bornApril4, 1997. They reside in Bassano,
where she still lives.
AR: Connie Elizabeth, born March t5, 1971,
Ernest is living in Calgary and has a son,
manied Donald Kristan Lyle Dunford , born May
Dustin, who enjoys sports, especially playing
6, 1969, from Foxwarren, on July 25, 1998. They
baseball. Ernie has his own business installing
have one son Jeff Lyle, born July t7 , 2006. They
overhead doors.
reside in Kelowna, BC; Nelson Scott, born March 2,
Dean married Karen Wakefield of Brandon.
1973, married Jacqueline Lee Wardman Poppel,
Their children are Jordan and Taylor, both also
born September 15 , 1973, on May 22, 1993. They
keen on sports. Dean owns Dean Cooley Motors
have three children, Braden Scott, born March I,
Ltd. in Dauphin, MB. The family has a cottage
1995, Dawson Lee, born March 2, 1999 and
south of Clear Lake where they enjoy spending time
Courtney Brooke, bom October l , 2005 . They
together.
reside in Calgary as do Gordie and Joan.

COOLEY, Myrna May

COOLEY, Mortimer Ernest and Joyce
(Harding)
Mortimer Ernest Cooley was bom to Harry
and Annie (Quigley) Cooley on October I, 1914.
He was raised with his three brothers and two sisters
on the farm south of Solsgirth. The children went to
school at Burdette and Solsgirtb. The family later
moved south east to Buckleyville district on Section
33-16-25 WPM and acquired three quarters on
Section 28-16-25 WPM.
When the rest of the fami Iy left home, Mort
stayed to farm with his Dad. Mort's mother died in
1943. Auntie Margaret Ellen Quigley (Mrs.
Cooley's sister) had been part ofthe family for some
years, dying in 1954. Harry died in 1956.
Mort married Joyce Harding on September 24,
1952. Joyce was the twin daughter of Wes and
Hazel Harding of CaroII, MB. She took her
schooling in Caroll and after gradualion, taught for
a year on Permit at Crescenl School, near Sinclair.
The next year she took her Normai School training
at Tuxedo, Winnipeg. Joyce taught at Wellwood for
a year, then came to Birtle where she taught for two
years before marrying Mort. BefOl'e the boys

Myrna, Ken, Kendall and Erin Douglas
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Myrna May, youngest child of Harry William
(Ray) and Helen Mary (Nell) Cooley, was bom in
Shoal Lake Hospital on August 31, 1954. Myrna
graduated from Biltle Collegiate and married Lorne
Kimpinski, who m she divorced in 1987. When
Myrna lived in Elkhorn she worked in the R. M. of
Wallace office in Virden. She obtained her
Municipal Administralion Diploma from the
University of Manitoba. She moved to Winnipeg
and worked for a time, until she was diagnosed with
Multiple ScJerosis. She married Kenneth Adye
8ruce Douglas, bom January 14, 1938, on
September 27 , 1987, in Binscarth. Ken has a
daughter, Erin, bom April 18, 1969, from a
previous marriage. Erin married Craig Edwards in
2005. They reside in Winnipeg.
Ken and Myrna lived in Winnipeg where their
daughter, Kendell Raynell, was born. Ken was
Capital Finance Co-ordinator for Manitoba and
toward the end of his career was transferred lo
Brandon, when the government was decentralizing.
They made their home in Brandon until Ken 's
retirement in 1993. They moved to an acreage west
of Binscarth, but larer sold it and now reside in
Binscarth.
Their daughter, Kendell, bom July 31, 1987,
graduated from Russell Collegiate with honors. She
is presently taking her second year at University of
Brandon, in the Facu1ty of Education. She also
works at a Sobey 's store. Kendell has a beautiful
voice and has brought much pleasure to the farnily
and Pioneer Lodge residents with her lovely
singing.

in J931 married Frank Andrews and they had six
children Carolyn, David, Haroid, Kevin, Kerri
Lynn and Jo-Dee; iii) Yvonne Lillian bom in 1934
married Carman Carroll bom in 1930 and they had
five children Allan, Dennis, Melody, Michael and
Darcy; and iv) Valerie bom in 1941 married
George McLean and they had three chiJdren Dean
George, Jason Patrick and Eric Todd. 2) William
G. born in 1909 and passed away in 1975 married
Ethel Beck bom in 1916 and passed away in 1975.
3) Hazel Margaret bom in 1912 married Alfred
Bailey bom in 1908 and passed away in 1983. 4)
Lillian F10rence bom in 1914 and passed away in
1933.5) Stanley Ernest Percy born in May 1916
and passed away in November 1916. 6) Ida born in
J920 and passed away in 1993, married Richard
(Dick) Titterton, born in 1920 and passed away in
2007 and they had one son, Dwight, born in 1949,
married Holly Brown bom in 1958.

COOLEY, William E. and Mary Lynn
(Collins)
William E. Cooley, bom in 1855 and passed
away in 1935, married Mary Lynn Collins, bom in
1855 and passed away in 1924, on September 6,
1877. They immigrated to Canada [rom Bicker
Boston LincoJnshire England in April of 1887 with
their seven chiJdren. They had an additional four
children after arriving and settling in Canada. Their
children are; William G ., Harry, Lillian, Florence,
Fred, John, Alfred, Fanny, Minnie, Ernest and
Percy.
Harry and Annie Cooley
William G. bom in 1878 and passed away in
Harry born in J879 and passed away in 1956
1961. He married Margaret Watt, from Scotland,
married Annie Quigley, from Ontario, bom in 1876
born in 1877 and passed away in J945 . They had six
and passed away in 1943. They had six children - 1)
I) Beatrice Mary born i n 1907 and
children -zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Adelaide born in 1908 married Robert Peel bom in
passed away in 1973 married Harold Spencer, bom
1909 and passed away in 1981. 2) Harry William
in 1905 and they had four children - i) George
(Ray) born in 1910 married Helen Mary (Nell)
Stanley bom in 1929 fus! marriage to Dorothy
Edmundson bom in 1916 and they had six children
Fleury and they had one son David second
- i) Ruth Gwendolyn born in 1939 married Bob
marriage to Eleanor Cooper; ii) Shirley May bom
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married Grace Steemson barn in 191 8 and they had
one child - i) Barry Arthur barn in 1972 married
Barbara Joan ElIis and they had twa children
Adam Elias and Heather Grace. 4) Lillian Rose
Elizabeth barn in 1914 married Ronald Farrow
barn in 19 11 and passed away in 1982 and they had
one child - i) Mervin Ronald barn in 1937 married
Joan Davison barn in 1940 and they had three
ch ildren Kristi Ann , Michael Ronald and David
Christopher. 5) Florence Kathleen bom in 1917
married G. Arthur Haywood barn in 1912 and they
had three children - i) Roberta Rose bom in 1944;
ii) Joan Lorraine barn in 1947 married James
Stanley bom in 1938; iii) Norman Arthur bom in
195 1. 6) Bessie (Betty) Cooley bom in 1919
married Joseph Galii barn in 19 19 and they had
three children - i) Dennis Harold barn in 1946
married Louise Bracklesley barn in 1946 and they
had three chi Idren Steven William, Shannon
Elizabeth and Kathryn Madeline; ii) Barbara
Ellen barn in 1949; iii) Ronald Bernard bom in
1953 married Deborah Taggart barn in 1955 and
they had one child Christopher Ronald. 7) Ruth
Myrtle barn in 1921 married Robert Shepherd
barn in 1920 and they had four children - i) Darlene
Ruth barn in 1943 married PhiIlip Spakowski bom
in 1947 and they had twa children Shayda Dawn
and Amanda Heather; ii) Linda Beatrice bom in
1947 married John Crawford Parker barn in 1948
and they had one child Erin Kathleen barn in 1983;
iii) Robert John barn in 1949; iv) Betty Rose
Florence barn in 1954 married Henry I1ari Alava
barn in 1952. 8) Clarence Percy Mottram bom in
1923 married Jennie Kocan barn in 1927 and they
had twa children - i) Janice Beverly barn in 1955
married Walter Kuch barn in 1954 and they had
twa chi ldren Nathaniel William and Eric Dilan; ii)
Maureen Gail barn in 1957 married Walter Lyle
Baker barn in 1957 and they had twa children
Jason Lyle Clarence and Chad Edward.
Florence barn in 1882 and passed away in 1915
married A.L. Judson, from England, bom in 188 1
and passed away in 1983. They had four children I) Violet barn in 1905 married Albert Strachan
barn in 1905 and they had three children - i) Grace
barn in 1927 married Fred Angus barn in 1930 and
they had 12 children Ralph, Marilyn , Marvin.
Robert, Kenneth, Douglas , Donna, Marie,
Kathryn, Danny, Darrell and Carolyn; ii) Marion
barn in 1931 married Arthur Vinne bom in 1929
and they had five children Lynn, Donald. Lois.
Gary and Lucille ; iii) Helen born in 1936 married
James Palmer barn in 1933. 2) Henry barn in 1906
married Aileen Grant barn in 1903.3) Linton born
111 1910 married Marion Kivell barn in 1910 and

Wasselen and they had twa chi ldren Cindy and
DaJmy; ii) Margaret Lynn barn in 1941 married
Robert Murray Stowe and they had five ch ildren
Kimberly Dawn, Lana Rae, EIsie Lynn, Frances
Eileen and Charles Robert; iii) David Lawrence
barn in 1942 married Evelyn Antonation barn in
ＱＹＭＲ＠
and they had five children Catherine Mae,
Michael Ray, Allan David, Clair William and
Steven Lawrence; iv) Joan Adelaide barn in 1944
married Gordon Scott ElIis barn in 1943 and they
had four children Bonnie Lynn, Brian William ,
Connie Elizabeth and Nelson Scott; v) Edmund
Allan barn in 1948 married Mona Morton barn in
1948 and they have four children Chad , Candice,
Karla and Kyla ; vi) Myrna May barn in 1954 first
marriage to Lorne Kimpinski and second marriage
to Kenneth Adye Bruce Douglas, barn January 14,
1938. Myrna and Ken have one daughter Kendell.
3) Allan barn in 1912 and passed away in 1982. 4)
Mortimer barn in 1914 and passed away in 1978,
married Joyce Harding and they had twa chi ldreni) Ernest barn in 1962 and ii) Dean barn in 1964. 5)
Margaret barn in 1916 married Wilbur Downes
and they had twa children - i) Betty barn in 1946
married Cliff Watt barn in 1933 and they had twa
children Catherine and Colin; ii) Bobby barn in
1949 married Joyce Shuttleworth barn in 1950 and
they have one daughter Sara. 6) Lawrence barn in
1918 married Dorothy Toogood and they had four
children - i) Brenwyn barn in 1946 is not married;
ii) Lorne barn in 1948 married Marguerite
Ondrus barn in 1946 and they had four children
Kelly, Elan, Steven and Dawn; iii) Glen barn in
1952 married Margaret Mary Fagon barn in 1952
and they had twa children Jane and Lyle; iv) Brian
barn in 1956 married Mary Ann Wilson barn in
1955.
Lillian barn in 1881 and passed away in 1927
married Harold Birch, from Ontario, barn in 1869
and passed away in 1963. They had eight chi ldren I) Beatrice Mary Ellen barn in 1908 married
Reginald Williams barn in 1905 and passed away
in 1966 and they had three children - i) Donna
Elaine barn in 1932 married John Herbert White
barn in 1929 and they had four children John
Kenneth, Donald Allan, Neil Edward and Robert
ReginaId ; ii) Gerald Murray barn in 1934 and
passed away in 1972 married Doris Zechner barn
in 1935 and they had four children Murray Gerald,
Barrie Bryan, Thomas John and Janine Beatrice;
iii) Bryan Reginald bom in 1937 married
Jacqueline Delguidice barn in 1939 and they had
three children Carolyn Marie, Bryan Edward and
Brent David. 2) Harold William barn in 1910
never married. 3) Ernest Arthur barn in 1911
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they had seven children - i) Robert bom in 1939
married Alice Lougheed bom in 1936 and they had
twO children Cheryl and Murray ; ii) James bom in
1941 man'ied Arlene Tompkins bom in 1943 and
they had three children Dawn, Terrilyn and
Douglas; iii) Thomas bom in 1943 married Wendy
Moore born in 1944 and they had three children
Joanne, Jonathon and Lisa; iv) Linda bom in
1944 married Stuart Goodman bom in 1939 and
they had three children Laura, Lana and Robb; v)
Delia bom in 1945 married Mark Elko bom in
1942 and they have three children Tammy ,
Chadewick and Susan; vi) John bom in 1947; vii)
Elizabeth bom in 1948 married David Bali bom in
1949 and they had two children Troy and Jana. 4)
Lawrence bom in 1912 married Dorothy Mason
born in 1920 and they had three children - i) Gary
bom in 1938 married Janet Orme born in 1941 and
they had two children Morris and Trevor; ii)
Dianne bom in 1943 m81Tied Larry Strachan bom
in 1941 and they had three children James, Sheri
and Glen; iii) Kathy bom in 1949 married Bernard
Gagne bom in 1944 and they had one child
Michelle.
Fred bom in 1884 and passed away in 1966 first
wife was Dorothy Gee, from England, bom in 1893
and passed away in 1949 and they had three children
- I) Melville bom 1913 married Evelyn Campbell
born in 1920 and they had two children - i) Murray
born in 1946 marri ed Wendy Cameron bom in
1949 and they had two children Kevin and Cory; ii)
Valerie bom in 1942 married Victor Lobban and
they had one child Donald; 2) Fred born in 1918
and passed away 1997 married Laura Wallace bom
in 1923 and they had six children - i) Wallace bom
in 1948 married Wynona McTavish bom in 1952
and they had two children Lynda Anne and Susan
Gail; ii) Miriam bom in 1949 married Ivan
Sebesky and they had one child Georgina Lynn;
iii) Gerald bom in 1950 married Gail Pringle bom
in 1953 and they had four children Jessica Jane,
Meaghan Rae , Robert Conner and Caitlen
Elizabeth; iv) Kenneth bom in 1952 married JiII
Sinkwich; v) Garnet Craig bom in 1953 married
Kimberly Crocker bom in 1957 and they had two
children Michael Frederick and Steven Craig; vi)
Dudley Blair born in 1955. 3) Ivan bom in 1927
first wife was Beulah Ryan bom in 1928 passed
away in 1963 and they had four children - i) Nola
bom in 1950 married Bernard Simieritsch and
they had two children Robert and David ; ii) Gary
born in 1951 married Stephanie Mansweet and
they had one child Amanela; iii) Orville born .in
1953; iv) Brian bom in 1956. Ivan 's second wlfe
was Joyce Cline, born in 1944, and they had three

children Richard , Dennis and Guy. Fred 's second
wife was Ida Reames (Quinn) bom in 1890 and
passed away in 1972 and they did not have any
children.
John bom in 1885 and passed away in 1918
married Margaret Cowie, from Scotland, bom
1893 and passed away in 1965 and they had three
children - I) Mary Lynn bom in 1914 married
Leslie Ross and they had five children - i) John
Alexander married Gloria Kileen and they had two
children Kelly John and Leslie Karen; ii)
Margaret Lynn married Edgar Payne and they had
three children David , Dawn Michelle and Daniel
Scott; iii) Patricia Alice second marriage to John
Town and there were three children from her first
l11arriage, Laura Lynne Barnes, Barry Anthony
Barnes and Carmen Ray Barnes and one child
from her second marriage, Kara Leigh Alice Town ;
iv) Leslie Robert; v) Shaun Bruce. 2) John
Hunter l11arried Elizabeth WeJch and they had two
children - i) Elizabeth Mary marri ed a Mr. Ellison
and they had one child John ; ii ) Ellen Marina
married a Mr. Grizzel and they had two children
Kelly and Denise. 3) William Edward l11arried
Stephanie Specht and they had three children - i)
Helen Adelaide l11arried Trevor Field and they had
four children: three boys and one girl; ii) Beryl
married Ronald Carmichael and they had three
children Kim, Laurie and Ronald ; iii) William
Edward Jr. married Maureen Taylor and they had
two chi1dren William Scott and Brianne.
Alfred bom in 1887 and passed away in 1962
married Annie Cowie, from Scotland, bom in 1899
and they had three children - I) Albert Edward
bom 1918 first wife EIsie Purdy, second wife
Phyllis Anderson, third wife Mary Willoughby
and had seven children - i) Larry bom in 1941
married Vera Starizuk and they had two chi1dren
Naomi and Rachel; ii) Dale bom in 1944 married
Ruth Ritchie and they had two children Tray and
Kimberly ; iii) Garth bom in 1946 married
Geraldine Rose and they had two children Paul and
Miles; iv) Linda Dianne bom in 1948 married Ray
Matsunaga and they had three chi Idren Jasen,
Jenny and Todd; v) Wayne Edward WilIoughby
bom in 1962; vi) Andrea Carolyn bom in 1967;
vii) Christopher Alfred Nicholas born in 1972. 2)
Percy born in 1920 m81Tied Margaret McElroy
born in 1923 and they had four children - i) Elgin
Alfred bom in 1946 married Maureen bom in 1946
and they had four chi Idren Jason , LeAnne, Ryan
and Michelle, ii) George Robert bom in 1947
married Margaret and they had three children
Steven, Michelle and Neil; iii) Percy Ernest bom
in 1953 married Brigette born in 1959; iv) Laura
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Mel helped on the family farm for many years.
Ann born in 1960 married Robert Conzatti bom in
He and his twa brothers, Fred and Ivan, enjoyed
1960. 3) Rita Lynn bom in 1923 married Kitch
musie. They decided to start an orchestra with some
Irvine bom in 1916 and they had two children - i)
musical friends. In 1940 Mel married Evelyn
James bom in 1951 married Karen Lyster bom in
Campbell. They moved to a farm south of his
1953 and they had two chi lclren Crystel Lynn Ann
father's farm.
and Shannon Lee; ii) Joyce bom in 1953 married
Mel enjoyed farming and his cattle. He still kept
Bruce Coutts bom in 1949 and they had twa
playing in the orchestra for over fifty years.
children Nicole Lynn and Brian Gordon.
Evelyn enjoys garden ing and her f10wers and
Fanny barn in 1889 passed away in 1957 never
working in her greenhouse. She was involved with
married.
the Birtle Agricultural Society for over forty years.
Minuie barn in 1891 and passed away in 1976
She has been President of Sl. George's A.C. W. from
maJTied James Spencc, from lreland and they had
1987 to the present time. She was also involved with
two children - I) Mary Edith bom in 1913 maJTied
4-H, Sl. George's Anglican Altar Guild and taught
Harold Holt and lhey had twa children - i) ｇ｡ｩ＠
ceramie c1asses.
bom in 1937 marri ed Ted Kay; ii) Brian married
Mel and Evelyn have a daughter, Valerie Joan
Joan Clark and they had twa children David Brian
and a san, Murray. Mel and Evelyn were married
and Kathy Joan. 2) Bertha bom in 1916 married
for sixty-five years. Mel passed away in October
Jack Thomson and they had twa children - i) Gary
2005 .
bom in 1942 married Veronica Martin and they
Valerie Joan was barn September l , 1942. She
had one child Timothy Thompson; ii) Donna
attended Burdette School from grades one to eight
Thompson bom in 1945 maJTied Ray Johns and
and Birtle Collegiate from grades nine to twelve.
they had two children Tracy and Laurie.
After graduating from high school she worked as a
Ernest bom in 1894 passed away in 1969
married Margaret Nickol, from zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGF
secretary for the Manitoba Department of
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFED
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFE
I reland, and they
had one child I) Edith bom in 1923 passed away in
Agriculture in Hamiota. She maJTied Vic Lobban
and had one son, Donald. Donald resides and works
1968 married Murray Smith and they had twa
children Janet and Valerie.
in Hamiota. Valerie worked as the secretary in the
Percy bom in 1896 and passed away in 1963
Hamiota Collegiate. She received her Manitoba
married Nettie Shermeta, from Austria, bom in
Municipal Administrator's Certificate and was an
1896.
Assistant Administrator for the Village and R.M. of
Hamiota. She naw resides in Saskatchewan.
COOLEY, William Melville and Evelyn
Murray Cooley was bom November 15, 1946.
He received his education at Burdette and Birtle
Schools. He was very much involved and enjoyed
his childhood on the farm, located east and south of
Birtle. He was a member of the Birtle Boys Bugle
Band. Murray began working for Manitoba Hydro
in May 1967. In June 1968 Murray married Wendy
Cameron from Faxwarren.
Wendy was barn on June 10, 1949. She received
her education at Foxwarren and Birtle schools. She
was a member of Explorers, C.G.I.T., the Faxwarren
Busy Bees Sewing and Figure Skating Clubs. She
worked at Canadian Westinghouse in Winnipeg unul
her marriage to Murray. Murray and Wendy lived in
Dauphin for seven years and then moved lO
Brandon. In 1978 they bought a smali acreage south
of Brandon and built a house. Murray continued lO
Mel and Evelyn Cooley Family. Back Row: Christine, Tyler,
wark for Manitoba Hydro. Wendy was a volunteer
Donnie, Murray, Wendy, Valerie, Corina. Middle Row: Cory,
for the Scouting movement as a Beaver Leader for
Mel, Evelyn, Kevin . On ground: Samantha, Alyssa
several years and later had a ho me day care. They
William Melville Cooley is the oldest of three
raised chickens for a few years, and had a smali herd
sons barn to the late Fred and Dorothy Miriam
of cattle for several years. Murray showed some of
Cooley. Mel was barn in Birtle Municipality. He
hIS Blonde d' Aquitaine cattle for a number of years
took his schooling at Burdette Schoo!.
at the Brandon Fali Fair. They also had a team af
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just run. Harry married Annie Quigley. Their family
was Adelaide, Harry William (Ray), Allan,
Mortimer, Margaret and Lawrence. There was
always much hilarity as the family was large, and
there was usually hired help living with the family.
Among the hired men was Bill Miller, who was a
very good worker and a talented musician. Also
living in their horn e was Auntie, Annie's physically
handicapped siSler. Annie and Auntie we re
wonderfu I cooks and fed the crew at home as well
as anyone who happened along.

Belgian horses and family and friends enjoyed the
sleigh rides.
Murray and Wendy have two sons . Kevin was
bom in August 1969 and Cory was bom in May
1972. Both sons were bom in Dauphin . They
attended Meadows, Earl Oxford, and both graduated
from Crocus Plains High School in Brandon.
Kevin married Corina Graham from Eden, MB
in 1993. They have one daughter, Alyssa, was born
in July 1996 and they are currently living in
Brandon.
Cory married Christine Sakal from Swan
River, MB in 1995. They have a daughter,
Samantha, bom in January 1997 and a son, Tyler,
bom in May 200 I. They are currently living in Red
Deer, AB.
Murray retired from Manitoba Hydro in
December 2000. He is a member of the Manitoba
and Brandon Wildlife Federation and the Brandon
Gun Club. He enjoys fishing , hunting, antiques and
carpentry. Murray and Wendy are still living south
of Brandon and very much enjoy their country
home.

zyxwvutsrponmlkj
COPELAND, Thomas and Mary Edith zyxwvutsrqponmlk

Stories yvtronlihgfeaYWVONMJIEDCBA
ytronlhgfaWVOMJIEDCB
ytronlhgfaWVOMJIEDCBA
yvtronlhgfeaWVOMJIEDCBA
yvtronlhgfeaYWVOMJIEDCBA
yvtronlihgfeaYWVOMJIEDCBA
oC the Cooley's told by Harry
William (Ray) Cooley

The family was very hard up. William E. and
Mary Lynn Cooley had a huge, well kept garden that
kept the family busy weeding. Their son, Harry,
never bad an opportunity to go to school as he had
to stay ho me and work. One of his jobs, when he
was very young, was to herd the cattle to the marsh
for water and home again. This took a fuli day. One
day Harry was sent walking to Birtle, approximately
ten miles, to get a bushel of feed for his dad 's
pigeons. The feed man would only give Harry, a
chiId, 30 pounds as he felt 60 pounds was too heavy
for a child to carry. Poor Harry gol severely
punished for not bringing home the whole amount.
When Harry was big enough to protect himself and
the younger chi ldren , the bullying slopped.
One incident that caused much hilarity among
Harry and his brothers, was when their dad got a
new plowand he would not allow the boys to use it.
Their dad got the oxen hitched up to the plowand
started work. Prior to this, they used walking plows,
wbich the boys had to operate. The day was very hot
and tbe oxen decided to head for a slough and there
they stood in the water, cooling off and getting a
drink, with the old man sitting on the plow unable to
make the oxen move until they were good and ready.
The old man never plowed again.
Ray's Uncle, Fred Cooley, was an excellent
runner. As the story goes, if he was impatient
wailing for the train to go to the next town, he would

Marriage ol Mary (Copeland) and Ernie Newsham - 1940

Thomas Wood Bowes (T.W.B.) Copeland,
known around Birtle in the first half of lhe 1900's as
Tommy Copeland, was bom at Lanchester, County
Durham in the civil parish of Crossgate, England in
1868 to Mary Ann Bowes and George Copeland.
George was an English gardener. George and Mary
Ann immigrated to Canada in 1888 and settled in
the Birtle district. Four of their children came with
them , Thomas and Robert, bom in 1870, William,
bom in 1874, and George Henry (Harry), bom in
1879. Robert and William eventually left the Birtle
area. Thomas married Mary Edith (Minnie) Carr
of Foxw31Ten in 1895 and HaJTy malTied her sister,
Chloe Annie Carr in 1904. HaJTy and Annie lived
in bOlh Birtle and FOXW31Ten. Harry worked for the
Manitoba Telephone System in the early 1900's.
The falher, George Copeland, died in 1902 at Birtle
and the mother, Mary Ann Copeland, died in 1910.
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comm iUee to interview Mr. A. Stewart re block 56
look inlo prospecls of rebui lding old dam, clearing
bed of proposed lakelel and work in conneclion Wilh
same on motion or Messrs. Dutton and Miles."
Following this recreation on the Birdlail slaned lO
rocus more in lhe area around the dam. Previous lO
th is most of lhe swimm ing in the Birdtai l took place
off a sand bar where the river curves between 8th
and 9th Streels (south of the hospital), below lhe
Ind ian Residentia l Schoo l and west of the first rink
(south of the town bridge). Some swimming also
took place on the NW si de of the town bridge in lhe
1950's.
In addilion lO donating his land to the Town of
Birtle, Tom Copeland put in Olany vo lunteer hours
every summer in the 1930's and 1940's beaulifying
the park. No doubt he leamed some of these ski lis
from his father who had been a gardener in England.
Tommy Copeland 's cabin was one of the first to be
built in the park, located below the dam on the south
hill. Maude Walley purchased this cabin from Tom
in the 1940's. It was rented out to Olany people over
the years. The Dutton cabin , also one of the first,
was located just behind Tom 's and a little to the easl.
In the early 1930's the tenting and picnic area was
located on the island immediately below the dam. In
1934 the bridge to the present day park was
constructed as the tenting area had become too
crowded. Bulle Eye-Witness excerpt, September
1934: "Quite a lot of work has been done at
Riverside Park this season making it more suitable
for camping. Latest is a traffic bridge over the river
below the spring. With alittle scrub clearing this
will give plenty of space for tourists and leave the
present park mainly for picnicking etc." Tenling at
this time was relocated to the SW corner of lhe
traffic bridge. The first caretaker's cabin was just
over the bridge on the north side of the road before
being relocated further into the park as development
proceeded. The main part of the park used for
picnicking and band concerts etc. was moved soulh
of the road going into the park immediately afler
crossing the bridge. There was a stone flowerbed in
the center and a log kitchen near the road. The area
was ringed with picnic tables . On warm sunny
Sundays families would rush to get one of the lables
before they were all taken. A footbridge was butlI
shortly after 1935 to connecl the new pienie and
tenting area with the island previously used for
picnicking and lhe swimming ｯ｣｡ｬ･､＠
above lhe
dam. This bridge was replaced Olany times over the
years as floods washed it away. The LOwn built
cabins for rent and other families also made their
summer ho mes lhere from approximately 1935 lO
1965. By the mid 1960's people were able lO go

Like so Olany you ng men of the time, Tommy
Copeland started his working life around Bilt le as a
farm laborer. He also worked as a gardener. In 1897
he built a stone house at the foot or the nortll hil l
facing out to Kenl Street with a large piece of land
in front of the house for a garden. This house was
occupied by the Bill Snow family in the 1960's1980's. By the turn of the century Tom owned land
immediately west and adjacent to the town of Birtle.
From about 1906 to 1946 he was the Imperia l Oil
agent in Binle. Tom and Minnie had four chi ldren:
T homas George Fr anklin (Frank), born in 1896,
C harles Stephen (CharIie), born in 1898, Willia m
Proctor (Bill), born in 190 I, and Mary Noreena,
born in 1917. The mother, Mary Edith Copeland,
died in 1930. The Copeland children eventua ll y left
the Birtle area. Frank moved to Winnipeg, Bi ll
moved to BC and Chariie to lllinois. Mary Noreena
married Ernie Newsha m , son of Ted and Pearl
'ewsham of Birtle, in 1940. They made their home
at Bissett and later Lac du Bonnet, where they
owned and operated abakery. After Mary left home,
Tom sold his stone house to John and Mary Patton
and built a small cottage immediately east of the
stone house. This house was sold to Ted and Pearl
ewsham in 1953 when they returned to Birtle from
Bissett. Tom died in the Birtle Hospital in April
1952 after a short illness. He had just returned from
spending the winter at Bissett with his daughter as
he had done for the previous few winters. Mary
Copeland Newsham died in 1992 while visiting her
brother, Bill, at Vancouver. She suffered a massive
stroke while attending her sister-in- Iaw, J u ne
Newsham Garlick 's 50th Wedding Anniversary
and died about six weeks later. She is buried at Lac
du Bonnet with her husband, Ernie Newsham. Mary
and Ernie had two sons, David and Phil lip
Newsh a m .
Tommy Copeland served on the Birtle Town
Council for over 25 years . He was a lso very active
with the Saint George's Church and served on the
local school board. His most noted contribution to
the Binle district was his role in the establishment
of the Birtle Riverside Park. Sometime before 1930
he donated his land on the SW comer of Birtle town
to be used as a park. His land was also used for the
golf course and tennis court. This was a very
generous gift to the people of Birtle and area and the
park, golf course and tennis court are still used
extensively by today's generation.
THE BEGINNING OF BIRTLE RIVERSLDE
PARK: In 1930 Tommy was serving on the town
council. Birtle Eye- Witness excerpt: "Birtle Council
minutes, February 4, 1931 - Messrs. Walley,
Copeland and Moxham were appointed as special
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furthel' from ho me and trai lers or motor homes
furniture, making flower beds and the one hundred
became more popular. At this time Birtle Park
odd jobs that always had to be done. We feel sure
extended further to the west to accommodate them
the public has appreciated the park and Mr.
and gradually most of the cabins disappeared.
Copeland's efforts for Sunday after Sunday always
found a crowd at the park enjoying themselves."
Excerpts from the Birtle Eye-Witness, August I,
1939: "Cars from a radius of more than 50 miles
Also August 8, 1950: " Park Doings - Sunday was a
brought hundreds of pleasure resort seekers to
perfect day for the Band Concert at Birtle Park and
some 900 persons took fuli advantage of it. The band
Birtle's Riverside Park and swimming pool Sunday
last. Birtle Band entertained with mu sic afternoon
music was enjoyed by all and Birtle can be proud of
and evening and received many expressions of
both the talent and the setting in wbich it was
appreciation. Riverside Park has many charms. Easy
enjoyed. Congratulations are due to Mr. T. Copeland,
access from ali directions over graveled highways,
whose efforts more that any other has inspired the
proximity, less than half a mile to what needs and
transformation of Birtle Park. Appreciation of his
amusements the town affords, well equipped with
work was shown on Sunday when Mrs. Walley on
tables, benches etc. for picnickers, ample car
behalf of the Park Association presented bim with an
parking space and unrivalled bathing and swimming
electric kettle and a pound of tea." In later years,
pools of fresh water which the f10wing river assures,
when the tenni s courts were moved from the east end
of town to !he present location at the Birtle Riverside
also cabins to rent for those planning a few weeks
Park, the town dedicated them to Tommy Copeland
stay and space for touring tenters. Much thought and
naming the "Copeland Courts" in recognition of bis
work has been spent to make what once was a dense
donation of the land and more than 20 years of
swamp jungle into a park of restful, well shaded
beauty hard to equal for extent and com fort. A
extensive planning and manual labor in grooming
the park. An interesting note: Several years after
pleasing feature is that it is not commercialized. We
Tommy Copeland died his daughter and son-in-Iaw,
feel sure that Tommy Copeland, to whose years of
Mary and Ernie Newsham, received a bill from the
wark and planning Riverside Park is mainly due,
Town of Birtle for taxes due on the land the park was
will strenuously insist that it be a peoples ' pleasure
resort and not drift into a profiteering venture."
located on. New people in the town office were
Following !he devastating f100d s of 1947 and
unaware of Tom 's donation and seeing bis narne on
!he deed to the land sent !he bill to hi s daughter. This
1948, which left the park in ruins, the Birtle
is a good example of how soon our bistory is
Riverside Park Association organized a recovery
program. Birtle Eye-Witness excerpt, May lO,
forgotten.
1949: "Park Starting - A meeting outlined the
organization of Birtle Park Assoc. with Geo.
COTTINGHAM, Allan John
Moxham, pres., Mrs. E.A. Walley, vice pres., R.B.
Allan Cottingham was born in Birtle in 1957,
Dickinson, secretary and zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
the third son of Bill and Marilyn Cottingham. He
T. Copeland, treasurer."
September 20, 1949: "On Wednesday last, a
lived on a farm nonh of ｂｩｲｴ･＠
and went to school in
Birtle until 1969, when the family moved to a fann
meeting of the Birtle Riverside Park Assoc. was
southwest or Rossburn. This was after Bill had died
held, the financial statement being read by Mrs.
from cancer and Marilyn was married to John
Walley on behalf of Tom Copeland, treasurer, and
Moulson.
approved. A motion was passed thanking Tom
Allan worked in Winnipeg for Versatile
Copeland for his services during the season. The
Manufacturing, welding in the SI. Boniface plant for
voluntary help of the citizens to re-establish the park
two years. From there, he moved to Calgary for six
was appreciated ." Also, November 8, 1949: "Park
years, worked in construction, first building
Report - As you all know it was no easy job getting
basements for the housing market, and then in the
our park going after the f100ds and we would like to
oil fields trucking and operating heavy equipment
express appreciation to all who so willingly helped.
and welding in the shop in the winters. AlIan
Without your aid we would not have accomplished
married Valerie Kotelniski in 1981. They moved
what has been done. Mere words cannot express our
back to Manitoba to fann SW of Rossburn on SE 8gratitude to Mr. Copeland for the sp lendid job he
19-25. Three children were born in Rossburn
has done. Many a time he felt discouraged and could
Hospital: Darren John Cottingham, on November
easily have given up but there was always a few who
27, 1986, Chelsea Jaye Cottingham, on April 19,
gave him lots of encouragement and he was always
1989 and Kevin Neil Cottingham, on July 25,
ready to carry on with the good work. We realize the
efforts Mr. Copeland has put into the park working
1991. Ali three children received their education and
graduated in Rossburn.
long hours day after day, painting cabins, fixing
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Winnipeg on June 4, 1923 in Saint George's
Anglican Church, Birtle. Frank was employed with
Ca nad ian Pacific Railways and they lived in
Brandon until Frank's death on September28, 1965.
Allie then returned to li ve at Birtle until her death on
March 13, 1999. T here were two chi ldren bom to
Frank and Allie. Keith Allan McBean, bom
Febrllary 12, 1925 in Winnipeg, died July 10, 1948
in Brandon of cancer. Myrna Constance McBean,
born July 12, 1937 in Winnipeg, married Ian
Fairbairn Sutherland (DOB: December 9, 1935)
on OelOber 25 , 1958 at First United, Brandon. They
have three children.

Allan stopped farming after he and Valerie
separated in 2000 and trllcked for six years. In 2006,
he went back to welding in Shoal Lake for a
machine shop . He purchased the Peden homestead
two miles east of Rossbllrn , at SE 33- 19-24.

COTTINGHAM, Alwin and Margaret

Alwin Cottingham was born on November 9,
1867 at East Chitlington, Sussex , England. He was
the eldest of eight ch ildren born 10 William Henry
Cottingham (DOB: 183 1, PllImpton , SlIssex ,
England) and Ann Cook (DOB: 1834, Streat,
Sussex , England). He married Margaret Elland
(DOB April 16, 1875) on August 3, 1895 in
Darlington , Yorkshire. Hi s fam ily owned a brick
foundry in Eng land a nd in March 1899 , he
immigrated to Canada where he worked as a
bricklayer in Winnipeg for several months. In June
his wife, Margaret, and their two young children,
May and Bill , arrived in Canada. In the fali of 1899
he purchased a quarter section of land (SE4 17- 1726) for $400 with $100 down. Alwin drove a team
of broncos from Winnipeg while his wife and two
children travelled by train to Birtle. He cleared and
broke the land and the family moved to the east side
of 17-17-26 when living quarters were built in 1900.
Alwin drove a cream route for Rossburn Creamery
and built many of the brick homes around the
distric!. Several of these homes are sti ll standing
today. They gradually purchased more land and in
1914 a large barn was bu ilt on the west side of 17In 1916 a brick house was constructed just
17-26. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Harry and Hazel Cottingham - 65th Wedding Anniversarywest of the original smali house. This home was
2 Nov 1998. L to R: Clifford, Fred, Margaret, Fay, Helen, and
complete with running water, flush toilet and lights
John
powered by the generator housed i n the "Power
House" adjacent to the house.
Harry - born October 20, 1902 on the family
Alwin and Margaret retired to Birtle in 1940.
farm. Married HazeI Irene Shepherd on November
Alwin died on September 5, 1945 at Birtle and
2, 1933 at the United Church manse, Birtle. Hazel
Margaret died on September II , 1971 in Brandon.
was born Oetober 31, 1915 at Eden, MB , the eldest
They were laid to rest in Birtle Cemetery. There
daughter of Alfred and Lucy Shepherd. Harry
were six children born to them.
lived his entire life on the farm with the exception of
May Elland - born May l, 1896, Tingewick,
four months (August to November) in 1940 when he
Buckinghamshire, Eng land . Married Norman
worked at the Trappist Monastery at SI. Norbert.
'Walter' Hamilton (DOB: June 2, 1886) on
Harry was a dedicated farmer with a talent for
December 10, 19 19 in Saint George's Anglican
'fixing' anyth ing that was broken. He also enjoyed
Church, Birtle. (Refer to HAMlLTON, Walter and
constructing his own mechanicaUelectrical items as
May).
the need arose. His neighbours had a motto: "W hen
William - a lso known as Bill, born June 25,
the experts are stumped , cali Harry." He never
1898, England. Bill fought in World War l, was
hesitated to lend a helping hand and this earned him
badly gassed and died in the sanatorium at Ninette,
his well-known reputation as " Mr. Fix-it" . He also
MB from tuberculosis on February 23 , 1936.
spem a li fetime giving generously to his community.
Alice Mary (A llie) - born March 3, 1901 , the
He was one of the fO llnding members of the Birtle
first chi ld born on the farm at 17-17-26. Married
Credit Un ion in the 1940's and was active in the
Francis James (Frank) McBean (DOB: February
Birtle Consumers Co-op . He dedicated 22 years to
3, 1897, Hayward Heath , Lancaster, England) of
the Birtle Consol idated Schoo l Board, 18 years to
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the Birtle Community Hall and served on the
Manitoba Pool Elevator board, as both president and
secretary. He was also active as an Honorary
Member of the Birtle Branch of the Canadian
Legion, a title given in recognition of his
community spiril. In 1973 he was presented with the
Town and Country Citizenship Award from the
Birtle and Oistrict Cham ber of Commerce. In 1986
Harry was presented with a plaque in appreciation
and recognition of his many years of dedication to
SI. George's Anglican Church. He had served as
People's Warden for 20 years from 1964 to 1984.
Harry and Hazel celebrated their 65th Wedding
Anniversary in November 1998. Harry died on
January 21, 1999 at the Birtle Oistrict Hospital and
was laid to rest in the Birtle Cemetery.
Hazel ' was a dedicated wife and mother. She
suppOlted Harry in all his community involvements
and managed a well organized home. Her
homemaking skills were utilized throughout the
children's growing up years in their involvement in
the Birtle 4-H Club and Brownies. She was also a
dedicated member of SI. George's , taking an active
role in Sunday School, Altar Guild and Women's
Auxiliary. After the children were grown, she
became one of the first Avon ladies in the area and
enjoyed that work for five years. She was a1so a
Tupperware and Regal representative. In January
1967 she began working at the Birtle Oistrict
Hospital in the kitchen and laundry and continued
for 13 years. After Harry 's semi-retirement, they
both enjoyed many hours camping and fishing in the
northem lakes. Harry would enjoy chatting on the
CB and Hazel would knit and do handicrafts. After
Harry's death, Hazel moved into Pioneer Lodge
where she enjoyed visiting old friends, playing
cards, making puzzles and living a life centred
around her fannily. Hazel died on November 30,
2004 and is at rest in Birtle Cemetery.
There were seven children bom to Harry and
Hazel:
William Alwin (Bill), bom May 14, 1934,
Binle; died November 26, 1966, Winnipeg. (Refer
to COTTINGHAM , Wm (Bill) and Mari lyn)
Wilfred John, bom October 27, 1935, Binle,
married Oecember 21, 1957 in Birtle United Church
to Delma Janet Randall (OOB: June 8, 1938,
Binle, daughter of Eric and Jean RandalI). John
retired to Calgary in October 1990 after 35 years
employment with the Royal Bank of Canada in
Winnipeg and Montreal. Oe1ma died March 21 , 200 L
in DeWinton, AB and is buried at Birtle Cemetery.
Their children are: RandalI John, bom May 3,
L959, Winnipeg; Robert Mark, bom October 20,
1961, died October l , L962, Winnipeg; David

Matthew, bom February 24, 1965, died February
24, 1965, Winnipeg; Michelle Janette, bom April
21, 1965, Winnipeg; David John, bom September
25, L966, Winnipeg. John 's three children live in
Calgary and there are four grandchildren and one
great granddaughter. John Iives in Penticton and
Arizona with his partner, Flo Angeloff.
Winnifred Helen, bom November 28, L937 ,
BirtLe, married October 5, 1957 in SI. George's
AngLican Church, Birtle to Fred Graves (OOB:
October 8, 1927, Birtle). Helen and Fred live on
their farm at Foxwarren. Their children are: Shelley
Dawn, bom November l, 1960, Binle; Kenneth
Ward, bom August 6, 1964, Birtle. There are three
grandchildren.
Vivian Fay, bom November 26, 1938, Birtle,
married June 15 , 1957 in SI. George's Anglican
Church, Birtle to William Glen Sunley (OOB:
January 21, 1932, Miniota). Fay and Glen live on
their farm at Isabella. Children: Elizabeth Ann ,
bom July 5, 1958, Hamiota; William Dale, bom
February 24, 1960, Hamiota; Laura Mae, bom
April 7, 1963, Hamiota; Nancy Jean , bom Apri1 7,
1963, Hamiota, died April lO, 1963, Winnipeg.
There are nine grandchildren and six great
grandchildren.
Margaret Rose, bom February 1 l, 1944, B irtle,
married August 14, 1965 in SI. George's Anglican
Church, Birtle to Wayne Reginald Hall (OOB:
January 31, 1939, Birnie, MB, died Oecember 16,
2005 , Saskatoon). Children: Jonathan Wayne, bom
February 20, 1972, Minnedosa; Samantha Jane,
bom Oecember 19, 1973, Carman; Miranda Joy,
bom October B, 1980, Carman. There are two
grandchildren.
Alfred Harry, bom October 17, 1945, BirtJe.
(Refer to COTTINGHAM, Fred and Betty Ann).
Clifford Boyd, bom ApIiI 23, 1947, Birtle,
married Nove.m ber 14, L970 at Gordon King
Memorial United, Winnipeg to Teena Katherine
Besse (OOB: June 5, L948, Victoria, BC). Clifford
was the Administrator at Birtle Oistrict Hospital
from 1976 to L985. The family moved to Slave
Lake, AB where he was employed with the Health
Region until 2001. Clifford and Teena then moved
to their acreage at Onoway, AB where he is Vice
President of Health Services with the Aspen
Regional Heallh Authority. Children: Tammy
Leigh, bom November 15, 1973, Winnipeg; Troy
Michael, bom October 25 , 1975, Winnipeg; Cory
Sean, bom July 29 , 1978, Winnipeg; Tanya
Leanne, bom May 6, 1980, Brandon. There are
eight grandchildren.
Willet - bom September 21 , 1907, Birtle, died
Iune 18, L927 at the family fann oftuberculosis.
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horses and proceeded to hunt for a hou se and found
one opposite the now Catholic Church. It had four
rooms, two bedrooms, a kitchen and dining area.
Then he proceeded to furnish the house wilh
necessities . Mother and the ch ildren arrived Ihe neXI
week, via train , and so Birtle was established as our
home. Dad spent the winter cutting and selling cord
wood. He drove dai ly to the farm, and when spring
arrived he proceeded to build a one room house and
moved the fami ly to the farm. That wou ld bring us
to the year 1900.
Not too much was told about the first early
years. It cou ld have been tough for Mother; I don'l
lhink she ever left the farm yard. Father did alllhe
shopping and kept accounts of all procedures. We
sti ll have his first farming book. He acquired Iwo
cows, chickens, and pigs, so Mother's time was
spent making butter and selling or trading it for
groceries. It would often be 4 or 6 pounds al $0.30
per pound.
As far as groceries, lhey ale well , bought steak
and pork chops and fish . Dad loved fish and he
bought 100 Ibs of frozen fish every fali in Ialer
years, and our winter supper was often fish. Also,
Dad ale cheese, every week a pound of nippy cheese
or sharp cheese was bought. We ate it fresh, but Dad
always finished the dry pieces.
I do not have memories of the actual farming,
but Father was a builder and in those early years he
built brick houses at Foxwarren, also the one Ihal the
Snows now \jve in , for a Mr. Atkinson. He also built
the one that McLeans lived in, for a Charles Woods.
who was to be malTied when the house was finished.
That never happened, so several other families have
lived in it.
Because of the building, which took Dad away
from home, we required a man to be hired to carry
on . That one gentleman turned out to be Mr. Percy
Wilkinson. Ali seemed to go well , there are no
stories to my knowledge lO tell anything different.
We were now settled and anolher baby was on
the way, it was a gir! called Alice Mary in 1900.
She was a premature and spent the greater part of
her early life in a box , on the oven door. She did
growand become a healthy young Lady. Harry
So il became
arrived on the scene in October 190 l.zyxwvutsrqponm
a busy household and two bedrooms were added (O
the one room for sleeping accommodation.
Dad was a busy man. He proceeded to buy mme
land, that being the west half of 17-17-26. HIs
dream of building a brick house was beginning (O
take shape. The first consideration was waler.
Somewhere he was told that you needed to secure a
very good wel\. BefOl'e building, a well was found
on the SW quruter and eventuall y a sile for Ihe

Maude Elva - born April 28, 19 12, Binle.
(Refer to DTCKINSON, Brooks and Maude).

COTTINGHAM, Margaret and Alwin
I shall endeavor to tell the story of my parenls,
Margaret and Alwin Cottingham, com ing to
Canada from England in 1899.
They were married on August 3, (Thursday
Bank Holiday) . Ihey had a week hol iday at a resort
somewhere on the seacoast, then Father had to
relurn lO work. He was laying bricks wilh his father
and IWO brothers . Thi s was their trade and they built
houses around all areas of England and Wales. My
parents settled in a counu'y cottage and father
walked to work, wh ich at that time was five miles.
He carried a lunch and Ihe builder of Ihe house
supplied beverages. Then he walked ho me five
miles.
Their fust chi Id, a girl named May Elland, was
bom on May I, 1896. We have a picture of the
couple with the new baby.
Work continued , as England was booming at
that particular time and building was popular.
The next exciting time was August, 1897 when
brother Bill arrived. He was called Willie at first, but
laler years in Canada changed that and he
sometimes became Brother Bill to everyone but my
parents .
It was about this time or a bit earlier that Father
was talking about Canada and decided he wou ld like
to farm. After much debate, it was decided, "Canada
here we come".
In March of 1899, Father sai led to Canada and
arrived in Winnipeg. There was much building
going on there so he had no trouble finding work
laying bricks. Mother and children arrived in June.
Mother was sea sick, Bill was sick and May ran
away from Mother. So all in all, it was not a happy
journey and Mother rerused to ever sai l again.
They arrived in Winnipeg and Father had rooms
ready for them. The summer was spent there. Father
had pursued his desire to farm and spent some time
enquiring and looking at lands. He eventually
decided on a '4 section at Birtle (SE 17-17-26),
bought it and prepared to move his family. He
worked until freeze up and then spent time
preparing to be a farmer. He bought a team or horses
and paid to have them broken, and of course that
required a harness and a wagon. He purchased many
smali supplies required for farrning.
In October he packed up and left Winnipeg to
drive his team and wagon back to Birtle. He made it
in about seven days, arriv ing in Birtle after spending
his last night at the Spence home at Burdette.
On arriving in Birtle, he found shelter for the
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hOllse was found and plans bega n to take shape.
First a big barn was built at the new sile and then a
smaIl house, which inc1uded the weIl, with the idea
that smali buildings would be handy when the brick
house got buill. Things were happening at the early
site, as a baby girl arrived in 1906, named Willet.
These babies were born at home. The Doctor came
for delivery, and Father was the nurse. I remem ber
asking Mother, "How did you manage?" She said
the baby and I stayed in bed , Father was the nurse
and cook, etc. and he did the washing. At this point
May and BiIl were ready for school, and I believe
they went to the country school called Mount zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGFEDCBA
loy,
Cottingham family - Fred, Angela, lan, Jill, Betty Ann
situated about two or three miles north of home.
1 am a bit blank through the years 1906 until
was bom in Bil"lle on February 19, 1946 and raised
1912. First a new barn was built on the new site,
a "town girl".
then a smali house was built and we lived in it while
We took our schooling in Birtle and after
the big house was buill. When we were able to move
receiving my nursing diploma from SI. Boniface
into the big house, the small house became "The
General Hospital in 1967, we were married in SI.
Power House". It contained a six horse power
George's Anglican Church on January 20,1968. We
engine. A Hinamo to do with electric lights, a grain
lived in a mobile ho me on Marilyn Cottingham's
chopper for cattle feed and also the water pump
farm , which Fred farmed for her. I worked at the
were aIl run by this engine as were the electric
Rossburn and Birtle Hospitals.
lights. Hence the name Power House.
In 1969 we moved to Lockport, MB . 1 worked
I, Maude, was bom on April 28, 1912 and home
casually at SI. Boniface Hospital and Fred drove for
was still on the first farm, but my earliest memory
Tri mac Transportation. Our oldest daughter, Angela
was in the new smali house. I was able to watch the
Rae, was born on May 24, 1971 in Selkirk, MB.
house rising taking shape. My one great memory is
1973 saw us move our mobile home to the horn e
of the sand swallows arriving and building their
farm and Fred farmed with his dad, eventually
nests in the newly dry basement, I was able to put
taking over the family farm.
Our second daughter, Alana JiII, was born on
my hand in and feel the eggs and baby birds. Life
was very exciting for me and zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
I folIowed my Dad
May 13, 1974 in Birtle Hospital and our son, lan
Gerald, on November 4, 1977 in Russell Hospital.
everywhere asking questions. He was patient,
In 1979 we moved into the "big brick house"
although some of the ans wers were not the truth, he
built by Fred's granddad, Alwin Cottingham,
satisfied my curiosity.
where we still reside. We enjoyed our years on the
The small house became the Power House.
farm. I learned to be a farm wife and our children
There was only the width of a car between the two
were raised to realize the benefits of working
houses, so everything was carried over to the new
together and learning from their grandparents who
home and we moved in without any fuss. I
lived in the same yard as weIl as their matemaI
remember having a room of my own and being
grandparents in town. I worked as a casual at our
unhappy, as up until now I had shared with sisters
local hospital and was frequently caIled in for
(more interesting).
ambulance and maternity cases. Fred was a
This pretty well brings the early days to a close
registered seed grower, operating his own seed
and perhaps another chapter should be written after
c1eaning plant. We also had a smaIl herd of purebred
the house was built, but I shaIl leave that for the next
Maine Anjou cattle.
generation.
We attend SI. GeOl'ge's Anglican Church where
Submitted by Maude Dickenson (Maude
Angela, Jill and lan participated in Sunday School,
passed away May 17, 2008.)
l.A., and choir. Fred and I have served on vestry.
They took part in 4-H (home economks, beef and
COTTINGHAM, Fred and Betty Ann
pony clubs) and scouts with Fred and l helping as
Fred (Alfred Harry) , the sixth child of Harry
leaders.
and Haze) (Shepherd) Cottingham was bom in
In 1996 Fred bought our first semi and drove
Birtle on October 17, 1945. He was raised on the
long hau I. 1 continued to work casual at our local
Cottingham farm (17-17-26) north of Birtle. Betty
hospilal and nursing home. In 1998 1 got my Class
Ann, eldest child of Ralph and Betty Cochrane
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I contin ued to play broomball and joined lhe
I licensc and we drove logelher for Bison Transport
Birtle Agricultural Society as secrelary. lan joined
for lhe nexl seven years. A stressfu l job al limes, il
St. George's Anglican Church Vestry and Snake
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLK
10 see
was also enjoyable, giving us the opportunily zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONM
Creek Wildlife Associalion Board. In 2000, we
the U .S. and Canada togelher. We renled our farm
decided to venture into goat farming and purchased
OUl in 1999 and are presently semi-relired allowing
our firsl boer-cross does. We have enjoyed bringing
us to pursue other interests such as camping,
animals back onto the family farm. We also enjoy
fishing, volunleering locally and al Auslin
our large garden and continual yard improvements.
Threshermen's Reunion , enjoying chi ldren and
grandchildren.

COTTINGHAM, lan and Jocelyn

l, lan Gerald , lhe youngesl chi Id of Fred and
Betty Ann Cottingham, was bom November 4,
1977, in Russell , MB. Growing up on lhe farm , I was
busy helping with farm duties, c1eaning the chicken
house and barn. l was always tagging along wilh Dad
and Grandpa Cottingham, leru'ning how to fix and
build things. Many weekend s l could be found in
Grandpa Cochrane's shop, working on a
woodworking project. From a young age I was a part
of SCOUlS Canada, in Beavers, Cubs and Scouts, as
well as 4-H for several yeru's, with projects including
woodworking, mechanics and beef. Being involved
with 4-H Beef Club, we struled showing our cattle at
the Roya! Manitoba Winter Fair, Ag Ex in Brandon
and the Milk Run (a string of local summer fairs).
I started school in Birtle Elementary. In Grade
10, while Dad was truck driving during the winter
months, Mom and l looked after the cattle and I ran
the grain c1eaning operation, as welll worked at the
Twin Valley Coop grocery store after school. After
high school graduation in 1996, I attended
Assiniboine Communily College and took Heavy
Duty Mechanics. While attending college, I met
Jocelyn.
l, Jocelyn Joy Petrowski , the second chi Id of
Emil and Amanda Petrowski , was bom in
Neepawa, MB, raised on a farm near Glenella, MB ,
and have two brothers and two sisters. On the farm,
I learned how to work hardo I belonged to our local
4-H Club and took five years of sewing and four of
various other projects. I attended G lenella School
from Kindergarten to Grade 12 and played as many
extra-curricular sports as I could. Our area was
known for the sport of broomball, which I also
joined and played. After graduating from high
school in 1995, l attended Assiniboine Community
College, where I received a Business Administration
Diploma in 1997. This is also where I met lano
We were married on June 12, 1999, and
purchased our mobile home on the family farm from
Grandma Cottingham. lan attained hi s Class I
license and hau led gra vel for Gerry Lyttle. l began
fuli time employment with Vanguard Credit Union
as a member services representative.

lan and Jocelyn Cottingham, Sienna, Levi and Deklan

On September 20, 2002, our first chiid, Levi
Kabrin, was bom. Our daughter, Sienna Elizabeth.
arrived on October 19, 2004 and our third chi Id,
Deklan Ryder, entered our family on February 6.
2007. Ali three of our children were bom in
Minnedosa hospitaJ.
Currently, lan is employed with Pawluk Farms
and continues to operate lhe seed c1eaning plant
while keeping the goats. I am still with Vanguard
Credit Union as Financial Services Officer Lending and Support. Levi and Sienna attend
Morning Star Daycare, where l am a member of the
board. In the fali of 2006, we purchased a
substantially larger and newer mobile ho me for aur
growing family and still reside on the family farm.

COTTINGHAM, Thomas and Bonnie

Thomas (Tom) Gordon Cottingham is the
second son of William Alwin HBillie" Cottingham
and Marilyn Kaye (Davison) (Cottingham)
Moulson. He was bom on January 3, 1956 in Binle.
Tom lived in the same yard as Harry and Hazel
(Grandma and Grandpa) Cottingham until he
was tour (1960). The family then moved their house zyxwvu
2Y2 miles across country to NE 15-17-26. Tom
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Joan, bom February 25 , 1987; and Evan Thomas
Alwin, bom November 20, 1989.
Charlotte attended Foxwarren School [rom
kindergarten to grade four, and then continued in
Birtle Collegiate until graduation in 2001. She
attended Assiniboine Community College and
received the Business Administration Diploma.
Charlotte started working in Dauphin at RBC Royal
Bank and is presently the Branch Manager of the
Royal Bank in Shoal Lake. On July 14, 2007, she
married Justin (Lee) Brown from Virden.
Samantha attended kindergarten in Foxwarren,
and then continued in Birtle until graduation in
2005. She completed her first year education at
Charlotte, Sama nt ha, Bonnie, Tom, Evan Cottingham zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDC
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
Brandon University. Samantha passed away
states, ul remem ber riding on the tree skids with my
suddenly in a car accident on May 29, 2006.
house." In 1966, his dad, Billie, passed away and in
Evan attended Birtle Elementary and Birtle
Collegiate graduating in 2007. He was a student
1969, Marilyn married Norman William (John)
volunteer firefighter for the Birtle Fire Department.
Moulson, so the family moved to Rossburn to SE
18-19-25. Tom attended the Pink School from grade
Evan is presently working for Farquhar Farms.
Ali the children were active in various sports,
one to four, and the middle year's school from grade
five to seven in Binle. Then he attended grade eight
such as volleybalI, basketball, figure skating,
at Rossburn Elementary and moved on to the
baseball, soccer, and high school rodeo. They were
also active member of Foxwarren 4-H Club and
Rossburn Collegiate Institute.
In 1975 Tom enrolled in the carpentry course at
Rossburn 4-H Pony Club.
In 1993, the family moved to SW 6-18-25 north
Assiniboine Community College, where he
of Solsgirth, where they cali home.
completed the four year Apprenticeship Program to
receive the Inter-Provincial Journeyman Carpentry
COTTINGHAM, William James and Rose
Certification.
Tom was employed by Monarch Building
Supply at Rossburn and moved to Foxwarren in
1979, to work for Foxwarren Woodworking (Bob
Porter). He also drove gravel truck for Crushrite
Construction for a short term. In 1982, Tom began
his own carpentry business in Foxwarren and area.
Through the years Tom has trained many
carpenter apprentices who have carried on
establishing their own businesses. He has
constructed many residential and commercial
buildings in Birtle and surrounding communities.
The R.M. of Birtle Maintenance Shop and the Birtle
Fire Hall are just two.
Tom has been an active Member of the
Foxwarren and Birtle Fire Departments since 1986.
He was an active member of the scouts from a
young age, and became a scout leader later in life.
As a Rover, he and several other members from
Rossburn organized a yearly camporee for as many
as 500 cubs and scouts. This event took place at
Rossman Lake for several years. Tom was also an
active 4-H Leader while living in Foxwarren.
In 1979, Tom married Bonnie Lynn Chegwyn,
Jim and Rose Cottingham
daughter of Wilfred and Dorothy Chegwyn from
Eldest son of William Alwin Cottingham and
Vista MB. Three children were bom to them;
Marilyn Kae Davison. Bom in Birtle in 1955. Had
Charlotte Faye, bom April 9, 1983; Samantha
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but in the spri ng of 2000 l decided it was time to sit
back and relax a little in the golden years. In April
2000 [ had a dispersal sa le of the farm machinery
and today the farm is rented out to neighbors. Time
is spent enjoying and looking after our large yard
with numerous f1owerbeds , trees and acres of grass
to cut. As my parents were devoted community
people, I was brought up to help out with community
affairs. This has led me to spend many years on
various committees including the Pool Elevator
Bom'd , Twin Valley Co-op Board, Birtle Fire
Department as maintenance man, Community HaU,
Binle and Area Lion's Club, Birtle Drop-In Center
and various other activities too numerous to mention.
For hobbies, [ enjoy gardening, woodworking,
photography and spending time on the computer.

two brothers: Thomas Gordon who married
Bonnie Chegwin; Allan John , who married
Valel"ie Kotelniski; and one sister, Susan Lynn ,
who married Ten'y Lyttle.
He took his schooling in Birtle until grade eight.
The fami ly moved to Rossburn when his mother
remarried to Norman William Moulson, a few
years after his falhel' died from cancer. Jim finished
his schooling in Rossburn where he met his soon to
be wife, Rose Marie Deydey. Artel' graduation he
took one year university, but dec ided that was n 't for
him. He moved to Brandon, where he worked for
North American Lumber for one year, and then at an
Esso Service Stali on on 26th and Victoria for
another year. In 1976 he and Rose were married.
Rose was taking a hairdressing cou rse in Brandon at
the time. In 1977 they moved to the farm in Birtle,
where Jim farmed part time and worked at the
Foxwarren service station fuli time. Rose worked
for Marie Gordon in Birtle, hairdressing there for a
few years and then out of her home from then on. In
1977 their only son William Michael, was bom.
Jim worked at Foxwarren until the service station
c1osed. After a two year break he worked in Birtle
for Drake Kotelo, until he c1osed. Jim farmed fulltime after Foxwarren c1osed.

CREW, Isaac and Jessie

Isaac Crew ( 1874-1955) was born in London.
ON, son of William Crew and Margaret Edwards.
[n 1894 he came to Alexander, MB to work on his
brother-in-Iaw' s farm. In the fali of 1897, he and Mr.
John Tansley drove to Birtle to look for land. They
bought in the Wattsv iew District because Mr.
Tans ley had known some of the families earlier in
Oxford County, ON and it was good land. Dad
bought ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRO
oYNICmecbaYNIGCYWNIGC
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONMJ
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRON
NY, 28-16-27.
YNIC
YNIGC
lt had some broken
YNIGC
YWNIGC
land and
quite a lot of bush. Mr. Tansley bought nearer to
Wallsview Plains, with more open land.
Dad built a three-room shanty, which after a few
years he moved to the present site and added another
room, and also bought another section. For first
breaking Dad used horses and awalking plow, then
about 1920, he bought a Case tractor and also a
separator for threshing. In January 1900. Dad
married Jessie GilIanders, who had come from
Scotland to Alexander in 1898. They moved to the
Wattsview District west of Birtle by horse and
buggy, as that year there was not enough snow in
January for sleighing.
Oxford School was over three miles distance, 50
our parents drove us there and back. Bob and Ken
attended school to grade 8. l, Clara, continued on to
high school in Birtle and Normai School in
Winnipeg.
In 1904 a large barn was built of stone and
cement. The wooden roof was blown off by a
cyclone in 1938 and later rebuilt. In 1912 an eight·
room two-story hou se was bui lt, heated by wood
stoves and Iighted with coal oil lamps.
Dad always kept a herd of milk cows. Mother
macie bUller ancl sold it to stOl'es and private
customers. In the 1920's cream trucks came from
Shoa l Lake and Miniota to pick up cans ol' cremn. zyxwv
l recall many good times at our home

CREW, Francis William
I was bom in 1942 to Ken and Ella Crew, the
eldest of three children. 1 sti ll reside on the family
homestead, which has led me to spend all my life in
the Wattsview District. 1 started my education in
Oxford School for the first year and then went to
Birtle Elementary School and on to the Collegiate,
completing Grade XI, which included a three-year
Commercial Course. This course has turned out to
be a blessing in this modern age of computers with
the typing ski lI s really coming in handy.
My love for farming drew me to stay on the
family farm with my parents, first purchasing
section 34-16-27 known as the Duff place from my
parents, then in later years, SY, of 5-16-27. As years
went on, my mother and father decided it was time
to slow down so [ became the proud owner of
section 27-16-27. After my father passed away in
1981, [ took over the home section 28- 16-27 . Dad
and 1 ran a cow-calf operation along with gra in but
in 1968 the decision was made to go to strictly
grain . Farm li fe was good for our family, which is
why [ am still on the family farm today.
[n August of 1996, we moved an RTM home
onto the same location as the former home had been.
The original home, bui lt in 1912, is now owned by
David and Tina Collier and is now situated three
miles east of Birtle. Farming was the love of my life,
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gatherings. Mothel' played the organ or accordion by
ear, and we learned many lovely Scottish songs. My
parents were active members or the Birtle Baptist
Church. Mother taught Sunday School, and was
President of the Ladies Group for many years and
active in the Women 's Institute and Red Cross. She
died in 1939. Dad was Deacon and also Treasllrer of
the church, and also Trustee for Oxford School and
on the Board of the Elevator. Dad lived with son,
Ken, until his death in 1955.

Manitoba Hydro started to put poles in and
string wire in 1948. On April 16, 1949 the power
was turned on. This was a red letter day for
Wattsview District. With the Hydro in, came electric
stoves, deep freezes, refrigerators and the labor
saving electric washing machines. We bought more
land just as our neighbors did. The ho mes now are
further apart and not so many people in the district.
One of the memorable events was the Wattsview
baseball team. Brother Robert was the catcher and I
played right field. The Wilson brothers, McDonalds,
CREW, Kenneth F. and Ella
Corrs, Bradleys and ｗｩ･ｯｸ＠
families made up our
On May 6, 1903, I arrived in this wonderful
Wattsview team. In the fali there was always the
world at Birtle, MB on zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSONMLKJIHGEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
NY2 of 28-16-27, the second
duck and chicken shooting, folIowed by the big
son of Isaac and Jessie Crew. We lived over three
event, the deer and elk shooting. It was a great lone
miles from school and sometimes had to walk.
land our forefathers came to. However, Wattsview
Later, we got a pony named Oick, a wonderful horse
community was fortunate in its kind, hospitable and
and a good sad dl e pony. We also got a bicycle to ride
neighbourly people. They stuck together which
to town, hunt cattle and go fishing in the river. We
generally assured success.
went with the big boy s and girls to a swimming hole
Kenneth F. Crew died March II , 1981 in
and could not come back until the boys said so.
Brandon General Hospital. Ella H. (Pittendreigh)
In 1917 the school put on vans and I drove one
Crew, bom March 14, 1909 in Scotland, died
September 28, 1993 in Sunnyside Manor Personal
in winter, a sleigh box covered with old canvas, no
stove, but a big improvement over an open cutter. In
Care Home in Birtle.
Ken and Ella had three children, Francis, their
summer months, l worked for $30 a month and went
son, continued to farm the land. Doreen Ella
to school after threshing. The fali of 1920, Dad, Bob
graduated from Brandon College, married John
and I decided to buy a 20-40 Case tractor and a 20PI att and lived in Montreal for a while before
inch scrub plow to break more land. For heat for the
house, we purchased a five horsepower Magnet
moving to Ottawa. Doreen died October 16, 2002 at
the age of 57 years and is buried along with her
engine to saw wood with and did custom wood
parents in Birtle Cemetery. Georgeen Jessie lived
sawing during the winter. Also in the fali of 1920 we
in Shoal Lake and Brandon, later marrying
bought a 24-inch separator for threshing and we ran
Lawrence Smith of Foxwarren and now is retired
this machine until 1927 when we bought a 28-inch
to Neepawa.
Red River separator and used six or seven stock
teams. In 1929 we bought an 18-36 Hart Parr
CREW, Robert
Engine for threshing and field work, which we used
Robert Crew ( I90 1-1951) was the oldest son of
umil 1949. In 1950 I purchased the first selfMr. and Mrs. lsaac Crew. He attended Oxford
propelled combine in the district.
School until 1915 when he was in the eighth grade.
In 1930 we had a dry period when crops were
After World War l started in 1914, hired help was
not very good, but with our cattle and cream
hard to get on the farm. Oad's hired man, Kenneth
cheques, cutting and hauling wood to Birtle for
Menzies, enlisted so Bob qui t school and started
$2.00 a load, we were able to make ends meet.
driving four horse teams on the land. In 1940,
In 1936 I married Ella Pittendreigh, and we
Robert bought the first rubber-tired tractor in the
lived for four years on SY2 10-17-27 owned by Mr.
H, which was
Wattsview Oistrict, an !HC ｆ｡ｲｭｉ＠
Jack Lavinaway. When mother died we moved back
used until 1948 and ｳｴｩｉ＠
in the family today.
to the home with Dad and Robert in 1940. During
Bob was keenly interested in commlll1ity work.
the war I went carpentering on airports at Car'berry,
He was an avid baseball fan, playing for many years
Souris, Rivers and Fort William, then returned to the
on the Wattsview team and also on lhe Birtle team.
farm as Robert's health was not good.
He uSllally was the catcher for the team. Aftel' his
Ella was active in the community and enjoyed
health became too poor to play bali, he refereed the
curling, church and Pioneer Lodge Auxiliary. We
games. Bob will be remembered for his kind jovial
were members of lhe Baptist Church and l served as
manner and his interest in young people. Bob
a Deacon. I was also on the Board of the Pool
continued to farm until 1946 when his health
Elevator and on the Rural Council, as well as the
became poor after a lengthy illness.
District Hospital Board.
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1944 in Winnipeg; she started schoo l in Birtle and
linished her edllcation in Winnipeg. She married
Ted Chop. They have two children, Allen and
Barbara Stewarl was born in 1886 in Wellbank
Susano Allen is married to Sheryl and has twa
by Dundee, Scotland. She married Robert Simon
children, Aiken and Reese. Susan married Mark
Dair. Their first three children, William, Jean and
Charles of Reston and has two children, Katherine
George were born in Scotland. Robert and Barbara
and Andrew; David Wynne was born in 1949 in
Dair immigrated to Canada in 1912, from Forfar
Birtle. David started school in Birtle and linished
County in Scotland. Robert worked on a farm near
his edllcation in Winnipeg . David married Shirley
Birtle, for Mr. Cleghorn. Robert enlisted in the
Giesbrecht and has two sons, Terrance and
Canadian Anny at the outbreak of World War zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPO
I in,
Stephen. Terrance is married to Krista and has twa
1914. The family moved to Winnipeg. When Robert
children, Emma and Jackson. Stephen is not
was shipped overseas, Barbara moved back to
married; Jon (Ted) Wynne was bom in Winnipeg.
Birtle. Robert was killed in action at Ypres in 1916.
Ted is married to Valerie and they have no children.
His name is on the honor roll in Birtle. Barbara
worked as a housekeeper to support her family. She
DALTON, James H. and Laura
lived in Birlle until her death in 1975, at the age of
James H. Dalton, a WWI veteran, arrived in
89.
Birtle in the spring of 1920, as a partner of and to
They had seven children:
manage the Manwaring Hardware and Tinsrnith
William was born in 1910 in Scotland. He
business newly purchased by W.E.M. King of
operated a smali general store and post office in
Neepawa. Born and raised in Neepawa, James
Scotland. He married Peg Campbell. They had one
married Laura Kilpatrick, also of Neepawa, in
son, William , who has two children. William died
March of 1923.They first took up residence above
in Scotland in 1990.
the store, and eventually purchased their long-time
Jane Ann (Jean) was born in 1911 in Scotland
ho me on Vine Street. James purchased Mr. King's
and immigrated to Canada with her parents in 1912.
shares in 1932 and Dalton 's Hardware became a
Jean attended school in Birtle. She was very active
town fixture until 1986. Both James and Laura were
in sports; skating, baseball and later in curling and
very active members of the community. James was
lawn bowling. She married Thomas Mitchell on
a musician and athlete, playing in the community
October 29, 1930. See Thomas Mitchell family
band, and enjoying hockey and curling . He was a
history.
member of the Legion, the Masonic Lodge and SI.
George Andrew Smith (Geo) was born in 1912
George's Anglican Church and served many years
in Scotland and immigrated to Canada with his
on the school board. Mrs. Dalton was also very
parents. He attended school in Birtle. Upon
active, working in the store, playing an active role in
finishing his schooling, he joined the army. He
the church and the Eastern Star and enjoying her
married Lola Fichette and they have a son, Robert.
Geo died in British Columbia in 1975.
bealltiful yard and garden on Vine Street.
Robert Simon was born in 1913 in Birtle. He
J.H. and Laura raised two children in Birtle.
died in 1915 at the age of two years.
James Stanley, born in 1924, and Verna Mary
John Mollison was born in 1914 in Birtle. He
Corinne, born in 1928. Both were born in the new
attended school in Birtle. He worked for many years
Birtle Hospital. Jim Jr. (or Little Jimmy as he was
at the Birtle Hotel. He never married and died in
affectionately known for many years) has many
Birtle in 1976.
happy memories of growing up in Birtle. His
Alfred (Snick) was born in 1915. He attended
earliest recollections include watching the town
school in Birtle. He became a butcher and worked in
man light the gas lamp on the street corner prior to
Neepawa. He married Edith Sprague of Neepawa.
.1928, when the first lighting and power plant was
They had no children. He died in Winnipeg in 1975.
IIlstalled in the town; playing on the long sidewalk
Margaret June was born in 1925 in Birtle and
that extended from the United Church 10 the
attended school there. She worked for Manitoba
Anglican Church on Vine Street; bobsledding down
Telephone System in Birlle and later transferred to
Centre Street from the top of the hill to Birnie's
Winnipeg. She married Idris (Ed) Wynne in 1943.
Bridge. He also remembers the consideration and
Ed joined the ministry. He died in 1989. June
affection he was shown by family and friends when
married Lorne McTaggart in 1990. Lorne passed
a physical disability limited his participation in
away in 2003. June, the only remaining child of that
some activities. Jim attended United College, then
generation of Dairs, still lives in Winnipeg. Ed and
returned to Bil"lle and worked with his fatller in the
June had three children: Judy Wynne was born in
store unril James Sr.'s death in 1967. Corinne moved

DAIR, Robert Simon and Barbara Ann
(Stewart)
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to Winnipeg and then married farmer, L10yd
Besselt, raising two children in the Bowsman area.
They are currently retired and living in Swan River.
On January 16, 1952, in St. George's Anglican
Church, James S . married May Gibson, a
Registered Nurse from Toronto who had come to
work in the Birtle Indian Residential School in
1950. They first lived on 12th Street, later moving to
the old Bird home on Vine Street, near the Anglican
Church. They built a new home on this large lot in
1968 and still live there today. They raised four
children: Arthur, born in 1952, Barbara, 1954,
Mary, 1957 and Janice in 1960. In 1957, Jim
bought the hardware business from his father,
selling the original store and building a new one
across the street. He continued this successful
business unti11986, when Steve Macbeth purchased
Dalton 's Allied Hardware. May continued nursing,
as weU as working in the store, and both were very
involved in their community. In their retirement Jim
and May enjoyed many years of traveling
throughout North America, from California and
Florida to Inuvik, Churchill and the Maritimes.
Ali four ofthe Oalton children have many happy
memories of growing up in Birtle, involved in
Louise and George Dandridge on the steps ot their new
school and church activities, playing in the river,
house 1931
working zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
in the store and in their turn, leaving the
community. Arthur, his wife, Lorraine Russell, and
and the Canadian Pacific Railway was employing
their three children, Andy, Janice and Mary, Iived
many men, he became a section foreman.
in Birtle for a few years while developing his
business, Prairie Geomatics Ltd. before moving to
Minnedosa. Barbara and her hus band, lan
Thorleifson, have moved from Churchill to New
Brunswick, ON to Alberta and farmed in the
Elphinstone area and currently reside in Minnedosa.
They have three daughters, Mullein, Heather and
Cara. Both Mary and Janice made their homes in
Minnedosa in the 1980's and have raised their
families there. Janice and Tom Crook have three
children, Nathan, Trevor and Hannah. Mary and
Grant Butler have three sons, Jeremy, Corey and
Josh, and daughter, Beatrice. They all continue to
visit Birtle and retain c\ose ties to many of the
people who were part of the community while they
were growing up.

DANDRIDGE, George and Louise
George Oliver Dandridge was bom in Castle
Square, Reading, Berkshire, England on March 6,
1884. He was the eldest son ofMr. and Mrs. Oliver
Dandridge. He came with his parents from England
to Shoal Lake in 1889 at the age of five years. He
was educated in Shoal Lake and at the age of 17, in
1901, started to work as a section man on the
railway. Four years later, as sections were expand ing

Four generations: Mrs. Joseph Brown (seated), Louisa
(Brown) Burdett (left) , Louise (Burdett) Dandridge (middle)
and baby Hubert Dandridge - 1911
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crew. Il e spen l six ll1 0nth s
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
at ｂｲ ･ ､ｾｮ｢ｵｲ
ｹＮ＠ SK. lic later

in Derbert, NS. and ,ix
months in Su"ex. NB. wait ing for hi, unit 10 be
I'ull y eq uipped. Il e wen l overscas in 1942 and
ｌｴＩｵｩｳｾ＠
Burdctl. eldeq daughter ol' 1\11'. and I\lrs.
returneJ hOll1e in Dccember 1945 . I Je raised mink
ｒｾｵ｢
･ｮ＠
Burdeli ol' PUll1pkin Plain ,. and
for a li ving on Ihe north hill in Binle. For man)
granddaughter ol' 1\11'. and I\lrs. Joseph Brown.
)'ea r, hi, spa re timc wa, spcnt photographing Ihe
pioneer rc,ide nt ' ol' the Binlc di,tric!. They were
wild lil'e arounJ him . c,pee iall y the bird,. He has a
married in October 190X.
remarkable co ll eeli an ol' nature slides. In 1997 he
ｾｉｲＮ＠
and ｾ ｉ ｲＬＮ＠ Dandridge 111 0\ cd to Binle in 19 10
moved to Pi onee r Lodge in Birtlc, where he
and took up lóidencc ｩｬｾ＠ thc C PR ,ec ti on hou,e.
rcmained until OClober 2007 when hcalth i"ues
Thl'ir ramii) or thrcl' . . 011'. and 1\\'0 daughtcrs wcrc
rorced him lO enler
personal eare al Bin le Il o'pilal.
all horn in Binlc. Hubert. born ｎｯ｜･ｭ｢ｾｲ＠
n.
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSONMLKJIHGEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
1910:
oYNICmecbaYNIGCYWNIGC
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
YNIC
YNIGC
YNIGC
YWNIGC
L10yd marricd Marjorie Embry in Bclmonl.
ｌＱｯｾ＠
d. born Nll\ ember 25. 1916: Edgar. horn
MB. on May 18. 19'+'+. Ile owned and operated a
IR. 1922 and
Januar\ 18.1920: i\hrtlc. born ｾｉ｡ｲ｣ｨ＠
bakery there until it burned in 1966. They lhen
\'iola .·born June 29. '1 925. In 1929 tllC) huilt a new
boughl a bakery in Souri,. M B. and operated il umil
home. \\ hich qill ,ta nlb at .+ 17- 7th Street on the
L1oyd\ rClircl11ent in 1976. L10yd remained in
non h hill in Binlc.
Sami, unli l his dealh in April 1990. He is buricd in
i\ \1"'.,. Loui-..c Dandridgc d icd in 1934 at thL: age
Belmon!.
01'.+7 ｾ･Ｌｭ＠
anu i, buricdinBinle.In October 1939
Mynlc married Bud McElro)' on April 8. 1950.
George ｬＱ｡ｲｩｾ､＠
I\lrs. Nellie Gunn (DulIon ).
They lived most ol' their man'ied life in Cranbrook.
)oungc't uaughter ol' 1\11'. and I\lrs. Ben DulIon .
Be. Myrtle dicd in Calgar). AB. on Jul) 19. 1983.
al 'o earl) pioneer, ol' the Binle di,tric!.
and i, buried in Cranbrook.
Emplo) ll1enl \\ ilh Ihe CPR brough t many
Viola married Alex Brown ol' Visla. MB. in
hard,hil" bUl al,o had il' rewards as \\'e ll 1'01'. as
Birtle on July 10. 1946. Mo,t ol' Iheir l11arried li fe
ｾ｣ｬＱｩｯｲＩ＠
\\ a. . gai ned \\ith the company. emp loyees
was also spem in Cranbrook. Viola died Ihere on
\\'crc clltitleu to IX1 . . ""C'-, on lhe railway. For a goad
NOlember 5. 1982. A lex 131'01\11 died in Februar)
ｭ｡ｮｾ＠
ycar . . the . . eclion men wo rked a 10 hOllr day.
,ummer and \\ inteL ,i\ da), a ",eek. Method ol'
2007 al Ihe age ar 92 and is buried in Cranbrook.
lI'al el aero" Ihe ,eelion was firsl b) pump car. Ihen
DANDRIDGE, Hubert and Kathleen
ga . . oline motor ar jiggcr. ar., it war., better kno\\l1. A l
fir . . t. in the \-\-inter timc il \vas againsllhe rules ar the
compan) lO hale a "inclsh ield on Ihe jigger beeause
Ihe) fe li )'OU would nOI see Ihe oncomi ng Irains. Sa
in" imer one Iearned lO pi le on lab ol' clolhes. The
pusher also had lO be coaled at Ihe coal doek and Ihe
foreman and ,eclion men had to be prepared 10 go
any hour ol' lhe day ar nighl whe n lhcy hearcl the
,i gna I. II' Ihey we re callcd at nighl. Ihey had lO take
their own lanterns 10 scc 10 do the job. Many limes
in the wimer lhey wou ld be ehopping Ihe iee by
lantern Ii ghl at the waler lank. This was Ihe ovcrflow
eaused by Ihe fircmen filiing the le nder 100 fu li on
Ihe Sleam engine. The ice had lO be kept baek I'rom
the rails. Holiday, wilh pay wcre unheard ol'. It was
not umi I aboul 1944 a r 1945 lhal M r. Dandridge had
a holiday with pay.
When Gcorge ret ired rrom the CPR in 1949. he
and Nc lli e made Iheir homc in Torol1lo. George
li vcd lhere until hi s death in March 1960. Hi s body
was brought baek lO Birtlc on Ihe train I'or burial in
lhe Birlle Cemelery. Ne lli e dicd in Junc 1966 and is
buried in Toronto.
Edgar li vcd all hi, lire in Birtlc except roI' his
ycars in lhc army. Edgar e nli ,tcd in January 1941.
He was in lhe Royal Canad ian Ani ll ery. 17th Field
Huberl Dandridge and Kathleen (Sparks) Weddlng Day
December 27, 1943
Ballery, 15lh Field Regiment. as a mel11ber ol' a gun
Iii, lir,t Ｌｾ｣

ｉｬＨＩ｜ｾ､＠

lO

ｴｩｯｮ＠

II:"

Bin . . canh a. . rorcman \\h erc he met
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Hubert was bom in the section house in Birtle
finally decided he had had enough of the railroad
on November 27, 1910, the eldest son of George
and decided to increase his mink ranch and make
and Louise Dandridge. Dr. Wheeler was the doctor
that his fuli time job.
who brought him into the world and Mrs. Christina
Hubert married Kathleen Sparks of Birtle on
Taylor was the midwife. She later became Mrs. Bob
December 27, 1943. They had three children:
Newsham. According to George Dandridge, there
Orville, bom January 26, 1947, Lois, bom May 18,
was one of the worst blizzards he could remem ber
1949 and Glenda, bom January 12, 1953.
that November night. Hubert found grow ing up at
Hubert's fur farming spanned over 50 years, as
the station always interesting as he watched the
his Dad and he began keeping mink in 1928. His
trains com ing and going. Families who were
first fur farming license is dated 1933. He saw many
neighbours of the Dandridge's included the Frost's,
changes in the business. When he first picked up
Newsham's, Berry's, Wilcox's and Glasgow's, as
dead stock, he was glad to get the animals for mink
well as kids from the Indian School who sometimes
feed and paid the farmers for their dead animals.
came to visit.
Hubert was probably in every farm yard in the Birtle
Ali Hubert's schooling was in Binle. His first
municipality, and many beyond as well, for dead
teacher was Miss Ella Stewart, daughter of MI'. and
stock removal. Hubert raised turkeys and cattle for a
Mrs. lM. Stewart, a pioneer famjly of Binle. Some
few years. He still kept a few mink until the year
of his other teachers included Miss Crow, Miss
before he died in 1985 .
Dunsmore and Steve Quelch. Later in high school ,
Kathleen played an active role in the runnjng of
two favorite teachers were Miss Hazel Manwaring
the mink ranch, helping with the feeding and
watering of the mink and dressing countless turkeys
and Mr. Beckstead. Hi s last year in school , Huben
needed a mastoid operation. The doctor came off the
for sale to local customers. In May of 1961, Kathleen
started her job as assistant secretary-treasurer at the
Flyer from Winnipeg, did the operation and went
back to Winnipeg on the next !rain. Can you imagine
Birlle Town Office. It was to have been a two month
term position and lurned into a 27 year job. She
such a thing being done today? Hubert was left in
retired from the position in May of 1988.
the care of Dr. Head, who became one of his heroes
Hubert and Kathleen were members of the
from then on.
Birtle Baptist Church. Kathleen was active in the
Huben became an adu lt in time to endure the
Birtle Agricultural Society, especially with hel'
poverty of the 1930's. Every day as the depression
flowers , knitting and crocheting. She is also one of
worsened, every freight !rain that went by was
the original members of the Birdtail Country
loaded with men looking for work. Hubert found
Museum. After the death of Hubert, Kathleen
summer employment on the track, but many times
remained in their home on the north hill for a year
when he went to work he was " bumped" by
and then bought a house in town in 1986, and lived
someone with more senority. During those years, he
there until 2003 , when she moved to Springside
worked on every section from Harrowby to
Aparlments. In June of2008 her failing eyesight and
Minnedosa and many of the summers he went on
her 40 plus years of battling diabetes, forced her to
extra gangs over on the Main Line. In 1948 he zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHG
give up her apartment and take up residence in
ｰ･ｲｳｯｮ｡＠
care in the Binle Hospital.

OANORIDGE, Orville and Oeb
l was bom in Birtle on January 26, 1947, to
Hubert and Kathleen Dandridge. I received all my
education in Birtle. After finishing high school , I
wenllO work for Nelson Doran , spending about five
monLhs or the year hauling gravel. The rest of the
year 1 worked on the Mink Ranch. There are not too
many fanns in a 40-mile radius of Birtle lhat I have
nOl been in, picking up catLle and horses for feed for
the minko In 1979, 1 buill a shop will, a big freezer
and cooler and a work area for handling dead
animals. Over the nexl rew years we mink ranched
and sold meat to " Dog Mushers" up north. [n 1986,
we pelted out the mink and went fuli time supplying
dog food to the mushers. In 1996, Rothsay

Hubert and Kathleen Dandridge, Oryille, Lois and Glenda
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Since 1986, Ihe Brock's have li vcd in Ri chmond
Wes l in Winnipcg. II has becn a wonclerful
comll1uni ly wherc Ihe whole famil y has developed
life long fri endships. Ca ro lyn and Wilf have bOI h
bec n ve ry I'orlunatc in ha ving very rewarcling
ca reers. Caro lyn has becn Ihc Execulive Direclor of
Youlh Correcli ons roI' Ihe Dcpartmenl of Ju ,lice
sincc 1998. Until vcry recentl y, Wilf has been Ihe
DAVIOSON, Barry and Betty (Wallcy)
Manager ol' Tcchnol ogy Dcvclopmcnt wilh BMO.
BaITy \\ '" born 10 Jamcs Alcxandcr and
Ile has juS! acccplcd a posilion in Red Deer. AB. So
Gladys Davidson. on Augusl 27 . 19'+9. in Ihe SI10al
Will' and Carolyn arc o nlhc move in 2007. II will be
ｌ｡ｾ
･＠ Hospil"\.
a new aovcnlllrc ror IWO born and brcd Manilobans.
BaIT) grad ualed rrom Ih e Uni\crsily ol'
Slcran ll1arried Wendy Nylen in a beauliful
l'.\aniloba in 197 1 and marri ed Bell) Wullcy ,
oUldoor wcdo in g on Ihe Nylcn farm in Minnedo,a.
daughler ol' Ernest and i\laurccn Walley. on
Augusl 13. 2005. Slel'an work , at Nebon Mclnlyre
Seplember 3. 1971. Ban') \\ ｯ ｲｾ ｣ ､＠
\\ ilh Bem'cr
School and Wcndy is a nurse at Ihe Heallh Science
LUlHber. ｂ｡ｮｾ＠
ol' zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
i\ \onlrea\. Agricultural Crcdil
Cenlrc.
Corp. Dr Saskatche\\an and presently works wilh Ihe
Whilney wi ll bc moving OUI on hero"n in 2007.
CorneNone Credil Un ion. Theodorc Branch. Wilh
Shc has a crealive nair ancl is a hair ; Iyli sl al Shear
Ihe ditlcrent job POSiliolh camc dilTcrCIlI 10cali ol1 s.
Slylc and a dance inslructor al Shelley Shearer
Since lea\'ing Birtle. Ihe) htl\ e li vcd in Winnipcg.
School of Dancc.
Ponage In Prairie. Flin Flon. Beauscjour. North
Wc have spent many ,ummcr weekends at
Battlerord and linaII) Yorklon in 1987. where Ihey
Sportsman's Park at Clear Lake wilh family and
are presentl) residing. They have Ihrcc children.
winler vacal ions in Acapulco. This past summer we
Jordin. born Apri l 2. 1976. in Flin Flon. Jordin
boughl a fami ly cOllage in Boundary Park al
graduated from Ihe ni\ersily of Saskatchewan.
Winnipeg Beach. II wi ll be our Maniloba home until
went 10 Japan for IwO years where he mCI hi s wife.
we relllrn I'rom Alberta.
Carla Yamakague. from Sao Paul o. Brazi \. They
are currentl) residing in Regina where Jordin works
DAVIOSON, Hugh Hilton and Mary Jane
ror Ihe Bank of Mont rea l and Carla works for
i\ lr. Davidson wa, born in 1878 in Wcllington
CUETS. an affi li ation of Ihe Credil Union.
Jayso n. born April 12, 1978. in Flin Flon. He
COUl1ly in anIario and came \\eSI wi lh his parents in
Ihe late 1890's lO I'armnorth ofCarberry. ln 1901 he
gradualed from Ihe Lelhbridge Communily College
ll1arried i\lary Jane Fitzsimmons. daughler of a
Criminal Ju sl ice program. He has been a member of
neighbor. and' Ihe) mO\ed in 1905 10 ｉｨｾ＠
Burdettc
Ihe RCMP since 200 t and is current ly slal ioncd in
dislricL bel\\ een Birtlc ano Solsgirth. on Sec. 32nonhern Brilish Co lumbi a. at Tsay Kch.
Deanna. born April 10. 198 1, in Beausejour.
16-25 WPM. Se\'cn ol' Iheir eighl ｾｨｩｬ､
ｲ｣ｮ＠ were barn
Deann a gradualed from SIAST (Saska lchewan
herc. and allenclco Burdette ｓｾｨｯ
ｬ＠ and Birtle High
In slitule of Applied Science and Tcchnology) from
sc hoo\. Church \\ as in Burclclle Schoo!. Ihe servicc
Ihe chem ical lechnology program and is presenll y
conduclecl gcnerally by a Baplisl mini,lcr frol11
working wilh Mo,aic Potash Co. at Bellc Plain. ju'>l
Birtl e. The Chrislmas concert and cO l1ll1lunil)
ｾ ｬｉＱ
･ｲ＠
pienie were e\ents ahvays eagerl)
ou lside of Reg in a.
ant icipalcd.
DAVIOSON, Carolyn (Brock)
Mr. Davidsoll was acti\'c in comJ11u nity aITair".
Birtle was homc 10 Carolyn lllllil 1970 whcn
on the local Schoo l Boarcl. and for 27 years a
, he wenl lO Winnipeg 10 allend Ihe Unive rsily o l'
I1lcl1lber ol' Ihe Rural Counci \. He represe nlcd Ihe
Manitoba. Shc gradu aled in 1974 wi lh a Bachelor o l'
U.G.G. ,everallil1lCs al co nvc nli ons. Hi s wife led a
Soc ial Work . She worked in The Pas as a Probation
quicl life in hOl1le and communily. \CI') bu s)' \\ilh
Officcr and il was Iherc thal she mel her husba ne!.
Ihe aCl i\ilies ol' a farm wifc and mOlher. In 19.+7
Wilfred Brock. Will'rcd was working in The Pas
Ihey relircd lO li ve in Birtlc. leaving sons. Enzer and
with Ihe Bank of Montrea\. They were marriccl in
Jamcs. 10 carr) on. MI'. Dm idson-oied in 1956 and
Birtl e Unilccl Church on November 12, 1977.
his wire in 1960. lIi s aging 11l00her spc nl her la,1
Wilf and Ca ro lyn li ved in Winnipeg, Pinawa.
years in Binlc wilh her daughters. d) ing in 19.+6 al
Ihe age ol' 9 1.
The Pas (again) and Brandon. While in The Pas Iheir
IwO childrcn wcrc borno Stefan Parker. OClobcr 30.
Mr. Dav idson's brolhcr. Parker, j1urchased Ihe
198 1 and Whitncy .lane, April 25, 198'+.
A. J. Shcpherd rarm in 19 10. and sisler,. i\Iinnir

Renderin g. oul ol' \Vinnipeg. pUl ｉｲｵ｣ｾ
ｳ＠ on Ihe mad
ｰｩ｣ｾｮ
ｧ＠ up oead ＬｉｏｃｾＮ＠
I IVas ollcred a job wilh Ihem
and hmc heen \\ ilh Ihem ever , ince. In 1986. I
lHarried Och Warwick . Wc rai ,ed rour ch ildrcn.
Clirf Warwick . Kcrri Warll ick . Clayton
Oandridgc and C1arkc Dandridgc.
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(Mrs. William Elliott) and Annie (Mrs. George
Grant) , rented this land until his son William
married Ruth Wiles ofVirden and came to make his
home there. The Elliot's then purchased NW 1/4817-25 WPM (now Dianna Sotas) and the Grants
located on SE 1/43-17-26 WPM (now occupied by
David and Gail Lane).
Mr. H. H. Davidson's children were: William,
farmer, married Jean Feasby of Shoal Lake and had
two sons; Dora (Mrs. Wilfred Wood) lived in Birtle
and had one daughter; Anne (Mrs. Melvin Preston)
of Birtle had three children; L10yd in Real Estate in
Winnipeg, manied Hilda Nendick and had three
children; Lillian (Mrs. Arthur Brooks) Iived in
G1adstone and had three daughters; John served in
World War II, was with the Winnipeg Police,
malTied Vella Ferguson of Fox warren and had one
daughter; Enzer also served in the war, retired from
farming, married Edith Foley of Stoughton, SK,
and had two children; James lived in Birtle, was
employed with the Provincial Highways, married
Gladys Smith of Bimie, MB, and had two children.

Jim loved to curl, play golf, and watch these, as
well as hockey and baseball. lim was a member of
the United Church, Masonie Lodge, the Lions Club
and later the pool and card games at the Drop In
Centre kept life busy and interesting at home. Of
course, al! the time spent with the children and
grandchildren are the added gifts and pleasures of a
lifetime.
Jim and Gladys enjoyed tri ps to the U.S.A., B.C.
and Eastern Canada. They were planning more trips
until Jim's health began to fai!. He passed away in
March 1995.
At the end of October 1996, Gladys moved to
reside in the newly built Lions Village. Gladys is
involved in the work of the United Church, is a
devoted member of the Birtle United Church
Women, the Eastern Star and a member and active
In
participant in the activities at the Birtle Drop zyxwvutsrponmlkjih
Centre.
The family feel blessed to be able to call Binle
home.

DAVIDSON, William P (Bill) and Ruth
DAVIDSON, James Alexander and Gladys
(Smith)
Jim was the eighth child bom to Hugh Hilton
Mary
Jane
Davidson
Davidson
and
(Fitzsimmons), at Birtle on November 3, 1920. He
grew up on the farm and attended Burdette School
and Birtle Collegiate.
In 1941, Jim met Gladys Smith ofBirnie, MB,
who was bom to William and Ethel Smith, on
November 19, 1922. They were married on June 15,
1946.
After their marriage they farmed in the Burdette
Distriet, prior to Jim taking employment with the
Department of Highways. In 1960 they moved their
home to Birtle and settled on Beaconsfield Street,
on the south hil!.
While living on the farm, their two children
were born at Shoal Lake Hospital , Barry on August
27, 1949 and Carolyn on March 14, 1952. Barry
attended Burdette School until it's amalgamation
with Birtle in 1958 and Carolyn began her schooling
in Binle.
That period of time on the farm, with all the
great young farming couples and their children, left
them with precious memories. Friendships
developed and have lasted through out the years.
Family life was busy keeping up with school, sports,
4-H activities, Sunday school and church. Ali the
family enjoyed the outdoors and camping. In 1981
they bought a cabin at Sportsman Park and that has
meant many years of summer enjoyment for all the
family.

Bill and Ruth Davidsan family: Marlene (Davidsan) Doran,
Ruth (Wiles), William P. Davidsan , Donna (Davidsan)
Winstone

William Parker (1916-2006) and Ruth Olive
(nee Wiles) 1914
Bill was born and raised on a farm in the
Summerville area near Carberry. Ruth was bom and
raised in the Scarth area near Virden. They met
when Ruth went to teach at Summerville Schoo!.
After their marriage in June, 1939, they came to the
farm on the edge of the Birdtail Valley. Relatives of
Bill's (the H.H. Davidson family, the William
Elliott family and the George Grant family) were
already living in the Biltle area. They had two
daughters Donna (Winstone) bom in 1942 and
Marlene (Dora II) born in 1946.
Bill and Ruth farmed until 1958. Bill worked for
the Highways Department from 1958 to 1981. Ruth
taught Grade 8 from 1955 to 1966 and then moved
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Jackic married T ho m as Ca rli lc. They had Iwo
c h ildrc n. K a rcn Ly nn and Va le ri c Rac. Jackic dicd
rrom a brain lUl1lor in 1973 anu is buricd in Wesl
Vancouver. Lynn lives in Onawa, ON. Valeric has
o nc son . David . and livcs in Duncan, Be. Larry
ol' the zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Ilon-protit organi/at ion ... in (he 10WI1. Bill
married Ma r y McRac and has IwO children.
"orkcd "ilh lhc Bill ｂｾ ｉ ｔＩ＠
ramii). spring and ra ll,
Ca mino a nd Tara. He live, in Vancouvcr and works
for ｾＨＧ｜＠
eral \ car:-. aft!.!!' hi:-. rct irc lllcnt. Bi ll wa:-. acti\c
a.., a mas!-.age lhcrapisl.
"ilh lhe ｾ ｉ ｾｉｓＨＩＢ＠
and lhe Lio n, ｯｲｾ｡ｮｩｬＬＮ＠
RU lh
In 193-+ Tom man'ied Margaret Joan
"'" aui\c in lhe Unilcd ChurZh. and was lhc
Dick inson and moved 10 Bank Farm. They had
also ::In
trl.!a"urcr for a Illllllbcr ol' yca rs. She ｜ｖ｡ｾ＠
lhrce ch ildren: Marilyn Kac in 1935. Patricia
aCli\c Ea ... tcrn Star Illcmbcr and in the ｜ ｖｯｬ｣ｮＧｾ＠
Ma r ga ret in 1937 and Lawre nce Barry in 1944.
In'lilulc. The) " 'crc bOlh ill\o l\'cu in man) ol' lhe
Thcse wcre dry. dirficull ycars. The tirsllhree years
<lcli\ ilies al lhc Bink Drop-in. Bill was a l1lorning
ol' lheir marriagc lhcy wcre hailed OUl and had oni)
ｲｾｧｵｬ｡＠
lherc. pl a) ing card, and pool. Bill
lhe second growlh ol' lhe crops to CUl and Slack ror
lhoroughl) cnjo)cd lhc eamaradcric ol' ali lhcse
feed. They milkcd cows and lhe sale ar cream
aCli\ ilies. RlIlh cnjo)eu lhc qu illing and rcllowship
proviued money roI' grocerics. In spite ar hardships.
:-.hc bakcd many
therc. In addition. o\'cr mail) ｹ｣｡ｲｾＮ＠
lhere was alwaJs plenty lO ea! ror lhe rarm prO\ ided
thvcn.., ol' buns and conJ...icl" and mail) pcoplc in the
rruil 10 pick-raspberries. saskatoans. ehokecherries.
tO\\ n \\erc ｲ｣ｩｰｮｴｾ＠
Dr thesc.
Bill died in SUIlI1) side Manor on OClober 28,
cranberries. pineherries and som e straw benies.
2006. Al lhe lil11c ol' lhis "riling. RUlh i, living in
Wilh rhubarb rrol1l lhe garden. lhe basemel1l shel,es
Sunn)side i\lanor. Bmh Donna and Marlene me
held cnough jams and jellie, for lhe "inler supply as
relired: Donna and Do n li\ c in Whylcwold Beaeh
well. Many summer dal s wcre spenl on lhese
near \\'innipeg Beach and Marlene and her partner
picking expedilions. lhe favoriles rOI' me being lhose
f r ed In glis li\'e in Peachland. Be.
lhal COli Id be pickcd rrom horseback. The old wood
slove was lhen sloked up roI' lhe proces>ing. a hol.
liring job roI' lhe remale mcmbers.
T HE DAV ISO N FAMILY by Pat (Davison)
Meal was also prolided at home. bcer from lhe
Tole
call1c. eggs and mea! rrom lhe chickens. and pork
Tom Ca rm ichael Daviso n came 10 Canada al
rrom lhe pigs. This "as augmenled "ilh" ild ducks
age 21 \\ ilh his parenIs. Jo hn Geo r ge and lsabeJla
and geese. prairie chicken and vcnison. alI in their
Daviso n. and siSler. E d it h lsa be l, in 192.+ rrom
respeclive scasons. The childrcn orten \lel1l along
Hovinf!.ham. Yorkshire. England as rarmer-setllers
on ,hooling da) s. can'ying lhe birds and cnjo) ing
under ｾ＠ a new ｧｯ｜･ｲｮｭｾ＠
seheme lO sen le lhe
lhe e,cilel11enl. They \I'ere lhen also expecled 10
prairies. Their farm was on the easl side or lhe
assisl wilh lhe pluch.ing. Cenainl)' lhe an ar hUl1ling
Birdlail Valley. One ol' lhe requiremems being a
is p""ed rrom clders lO juniors and considered an
yem"s wark on lhe rarm or a neighbor lO learn local
annual cvelll to look forward to with accompanying
rarming cuSlOim, Tom wenl to wark al lhe Hadland
rarm. Following lhal he also worked al Rideoul's
,haring ol' meal and fe II 0\1 ship. Al lhe end ar lhe
and al Copping\. Granny and Granddad Davison
day lhc hunling pany always shared a meal and an
(John George and Isabella) ranned lherc unti l 1944
cvcning or tall tales and camaraderie. another til11e
w hen they moved ima Solsgirth. I",bella died lhere
homcmadc cntcnainmcnt. Here again each hunter
in 1951 and some lwa lO lhree years laler John
\la, cxpecled 10 folio" good ｳｰｯｾ｢ｬＱ｡ｮＬｨｩ＠
and
George moved OUIIO Bank Fann 10 live wilh his san
lcarn lO drcss out his 0\\ n animaI. reganJless ol' age.
and ramily. He died al lhc rarm in 1957. They are
Park was cured al hOl11c \\'ilh purchaseu salI, and
bal h buried in BirIle Ccmelcry.
eggs wcrc prcservcd in largc ｣ｲｯｫｾ＠
with the
In 1933 Edilh married Lor ne Victor Cochrane
addilion of walerglass. also ｰｬｾﾷ｣ｨ｡ｳ･Ｎ＠
sa llUI1 lhe)
and lhey rarmed nOrIh ar Solsgirlh. They had lhree
wcrc available yetlr roul1d. The daih gathcring ol'
children: Ve rna C h r ist ine in 1935 , Jacqueline
the eggs was a job for the yOUl1g ,;c;pk. a!o. \\ a"
O live in 1937 and Lawre n ce Glen in 1949.
carrying slops (naw kllOwn as composI') lO lhe pigs.
Sometime berore 1949 lhcy moved lO Vancouver.
We also had lish rrom lhe ri\"cr and 1'1'0111 I"kc,
Be where Lorne worked as a longshorcman on lhe
ncarby and all again sharcd lhc lask ol' cleaning and
docks and Edilh wOI"kccl for a ramily looking artel'
scal ing. The lishing was onen a Sunda) lrip \1 ilh a
their childrcn. She dicd in 1988 and Lornc died in
pienie suppcr or wie ner roast. wonderful ｣｜ｬｲｾｩｯｮＢ＠
199 1. Both are buried in St. James Cemclery. Verna
in Ihis beaulirul aren.
married Mark Jewcll. Thcy lile in Vancouver.
Country roads in our yOlllh \\'cre simpl)' IraiI,

In ｬｨｾ＠
Businc" Ed ucalion Dcpan mcn l o l' ｬｨ ｾ＠ Ili gh
SChLllll lI m il 197-+. Arte l' rCl iremen l. RU lh worked
pan-limc al lhc Bink Ll\\ ofliee and a l,o d id
incllme la\ ｲｾｬＬＧｮ＠
and ｡ｬ､ｩｾｵ＠
ｬｨｾ＠
boo" ol' ,everal

ar
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Dad died of a heart attack on December 24,
wom along the road allowances. They were cared for
by the farmers themselves with the grass being cut
1965 and Mother on September 23, 1988, also of a
for hay where usable and when ready. Winter
heart attack. They are buried in St. James Cemetery.
Marilyn married Bill Cottingham in 1954 and
presented its own problems and getting to town
they had four children. James (Jim) married Rose
meant cooperation from all a10ng the route. Often as
the bluffs filled with snow new roads across the fields
Deydey and farms on the home farm. They have one
son, William. Thomas (Tom) married Bonnie
would be ploughed out with a tractor and blade.
Chegwin and they live at Solsgirth on a farm. They
School was three and a half miles away at
had three children, Charlotte, Samantha and
Colonsay and we drove the horses and buggy in
summer and cutter in winter. Often we walked, for
Evan. Samantha died in a car accident in 2006.
whatever reason I can ' t remember, but bad roads in
AlIan married Valerie Kotelniski. They live on the
form er Moulson farm with their chi Id ren, Darren,
the winter was one reason. The trail up the west side
Chelsea and Kevin. Susan married Terry Lyttle
of our farm went between poplar bluffs much of the
and they lived on the farm at Foxwarren with their
way, with the trees arching overhead for shade in the
children, Destiny, Jenny and Jessie. Susan and
summer and protection from wind in the winter.
Terry died in a highway accident in 2005. Bill
Snowbanks accumulated at the open edges and we
Cottingham died in 1966 and is buried in Birtle
had to detour across fields in many places. One
moming when Laurie and I were going to school,
Cemetery. In 1969 Marilyn married John Moulson.
John died in 1982 and is buried in St. James
the horses got into a snowbank up to their bellies
Cemetery. Marilyn now lives in Birtle.
and began to lurch and leap to get through. Being in
Patricia (Pat) took teacher training in Winnipeg
the middle of the bluff and unable to tum around
and subsequently taught at Pacific School just west
and with the cutter tongue in danger of being broken
by this action, I handed the reins of the exhausted
of Virden, Isabella School and Greenway School in
Winnipeg. In 1958 she married Ray Tole who was
team to a very frightened 7 year old and proceeded
an accountant with the Royal Bank in Winnipeg.
to tramp two traeks through the snow by foot before
we could proceed, a lengthy, tiring procedure. No
Prom there he became Manager at Rapid City, then
Birtle, Winnipeg again , Shoal Lake, Mebta and
doubt we were late that day! Another time while
finally 18th and Van Horne Branch in Brandon. Ray
l froze my
skiing to school on a stormy day, zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywtsrponlihgedcbaWSOMLJIHGEDBA
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWSPONMLJIHGEDCBA
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWSRPONMLJIHGEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWSRPONMLJIHGEDCBA
retired from active banking in 1987, continuing as a
windward side arm through the parka, underwear
Financial Advisor until 1995 and they continue to
and all, but these events did not seem unusual at the
Iive in Brandon. They have two children. Jamce
time. Of course, at school every day the team had to
be unhitched and put in the barn , then at noon they
teaches elementary musie and she and her partner,
Mark Morris, live in Wetaskiwin , AB. Sandra, an
had to be fed with hay we had taken with us. After
artist and graphic designer, married Mark Storen
school at home they were watered, then stabled and
and they live in Portage la Prairie with their
unharnessed. There are also memories of many
children , Nicole and David.
pleasant trips to school: stopping on the way home
Lawrence (Laurie) farrned on the family farm
to pick wild strawberries in the ditch, relaxing to the
along the Birdtail Valley and married Lois
insect buzz in the summer heat as the horses made
Dandridge in 1999. In 1998 he received The
their way along on their own, meeting up with
Environmental Stewardship Award from the
Coppings at the end of their lane and going along
Manitoba Cattleman's Association for his work with
together, even getting wet in a summer rain with the
the twice-over grazing system on his land and went
umbrella keeping only the head dry!
on to receive the 1999 Canadian Cattleman ' s
Our growing up years were happy and fuli , for
Association TESA Award. He retired in 2002 and he
there never was time with nothing to do. There were
and Lois now live in Birtle.
daily chores-the woodbox to fili (a couple of days a
week after school we had to hurry to be done before
DAVISON, Laurie and Lois (Dandridge)
"The Lone Ranger" came on radio '), cows to bring
Lois's paternal grandparents , George and
from the valley for milking, also cows to milk, barns
Louise Dandridge, moved to Binle in 19LO.
to clean out, eggs to gather, garden to weed and so
George Dandridge worked as a section foreman for
it went, and then there were the kittens in the 10ft to
the CPR from 190 I to 1949 when he retired. They
play with, the horses to ride, the dog for romping
lived on the north hill, first in the section house and
company, the river for swimming and exploring and
then in a house they built in 1929. That house is still
wiener roasts, aunties to visit and many other
there at 417 7th Street. They had five children , all
pleasures. Money was scarce but we were blessed
born in Bil'tle. They were Hubert, Lloyd , Edgar,
with many riches!
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Bridue and lhen al lhc dam in lhc park. Red ero"
ｬｾｭｩｮ
ｧ＠ Icssons wcre pan of evcry sllmmcr for a
nllmher ol' ycars.
Lois Icft Binlc for aboul 20 years 10 leach
sc hool , lirsl in Slralhclair and lhen in Dauphin. In
198-1 she had a hou se movcd lO lhe norlh hill in
Binle and in 1989 resigned from leaching in
Dauphin and moved back 10 Binlc. She had lhe
opponllnily 10 work al a va riely of jobs in Binle and
enjoyed lhem alI.
On FebrU<lry 3, 1999, Lois married Lawrence
Barry Davison , bCllcr known as Laurie, and moved
10 his farm nonh ol' Solsginh bUl sl ill in lhe Rural
Laune and Lois Oavison
Municipalily of Binle.
LaUl'ie is lhc youngesl chi Id of Tom and Joan
［｜ｉｾ＠
rtle
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFED
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zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
and \'iola . IluberI. lhe eldcsl. was Lois' s
(Oickinson ) Davison. Il e was born November II,
ywtsrponlihgedcbaWSOMLJIHGEDBA
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWSPONMLJIHGEDCBA
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWSRPONMLJIHGEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWSRPONMLJIHGEDCBA
1\\'0 ol' lhc ramily
Dad. He and Edgar \\erc lhe oni) zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
19-14, in Binle and was rai,ed on Bank Farm nonh
tn rcmain in Sirtlc.
of Solsginh. He allcndcd school al Colonsay from
Loi", malcrnal grandparcllh. Alfred and
gradc one lO eighl and lhen went 10 Foxwanen for
EIiLabeth Sparl,s. 11100cd ID Binlc in 1915 alkI'
high school. Whcn Laurie's falher died in 1965,
lhcir maniage al Forrc\[ Farm. SK. Thc) abo had
LaUl'ie look oyer lhe farm wilh his mOlher. He
li\c ehildren. 'III born in Binle. The li\c Sparks
cominued 10 farm umil 2002 when lhe farm "as
Ｎ＠ Ehner. Hazel. Katltleen and
children \\ere ［｜ｉ｡ｲｾ
sold. During thc laSl few years of farming. Laurie
John . Lois', 11100hcr is Kathleen. Shc and Huben
became il1\ olved in lhe Twice O\'er Grazing Syslem
\\ere married in Binle in 1943 and li\'cd all lheir
and impro\'ed lhe paswre and canle produclion on
married life on lhe Binle Mink Ranch on lhe nonh
lhe farm. Due lO his paslure management. he won
hill. o\erlooking Binle and lhe old Ra\ine Road.
The Environmemal Slcwardship Award from lhe
Thc Binle ＺＭＧｉｩｮｾ＠
Ranch was wherc Lois grcw up
｡ｬｯｮｾ＠
\\ ilh hel' brolher. Orville. and siqer, Glenda.
Maniloba Catlleman\ Associalion in 1998. and
wem on 10 win lhe 1999 Canadian Cauleman's
01'1 ille was born on January 26, 1947. Loi, was
Assocalion TESA. Laurie cnjoyed deer huming and
born on :-'1a) 18, 19-19, and Glenda was born on
January 12. 1953. Dad kepi mink for over 50 years,
in 1977 \\'on lhe lroph) for lhe highesl scoring
beginning wilh hi, Dad in lhe 1920'" lllllil JUSl lhe
whilelui l deer in ManilOba. This record slood lImil
1980.
ycar bcfore hi, dealh in 1985. A video made by ROll
and Brenda Samchuk in 198-1. called "A Vi,illO lhe
The Dm ison\ mOl'ed 10 Binle in zyxwvutsrponmlkji
2002 10 relire
Binle :\1ink Ranch". i, a greal tri bule lO Dad',
in lhe house on lhe nonh hilllhat Lois had boughl in
enlhusia,m for and dedicalion 10 millk ranching.
198-1. The) enjo) reliremel1l and keep bllS) , wilh
During lhe ,ummcr holidays il "as oflen lhe job
various aCli\'ilics. LaUl'ie is il1\ol\'ed wilh The Big
oflhe lhrce kid, lO waler lhc mink, ,0l11elimcs lwice
Gamc Trophy Associalion ol' Maniloba and scores
a day if il was \'ery ho!. This was dane by dragging
horn s afler hunling season in lhe falI. He sli ll uses
great lenglhs of hose up and down belween lhe rows
his farming ski lI s no\\ and lhen by helpi ng variolls
of pen, and filIing each walcring can and lhcrc wcrc
farmers in lhe area at hanesl. Ol' whenever lhey need
hundrcds of lhem. Mink lovc waler and wc would
'In C'lra hand. BOlh arc il1\ol\'ed \\ ilh \'ariolls
a few zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
minulC\ giving onc a ｾｨｯｷ｣ｲ＠
with
often ｾｰ･ｮ､＠
comnlllllil) organilationo",.
lhe hose or walching lhcm dive inlo lhcir walcring
cup and splash half lhe watcr ou!.
DEARLE FAMILY
Sincc wc livcd close 10 lown wc walked 10
Arthllr
Walter
Oearlc
(1888-1960)
school mOSl ol' lhe li me. There wc re only rides on
Lealherhead, Epsom, Eng land immigraled 10
lhe coldesl days in wimcr. Wc also werc in walking
Canada pOSl WWI Wilh his IwO brolhers George
dislance of lhe rink lhal W'h siWalcd on lhe nonh
and Robert. along \\ ilh lheir mOlher. Sophia
,ide of lhe ri vcr allhal lime. Skaling and
Oearle (nee George). I\larion I\lacAlIlay (1887IOgogganing wcre IwO favourite winleI' paslime.,.
1984) from Tobson and Lundale, on Grealer
We IOboggancd on lhc hill JUSl below lhc Indian
Bernera on lhe nonhwesl coasl ol' lhe Islc ol' Le\\is.
School ar, closcr lO home, down into lhe Ravinc
Scolland immigrated lO Virden, MB in 1911 10 join
Road alkI' il was closcd to traflie. In lhe summer we
a broIhel' MlIrdo and sis lcr Janc . Walter and
swam for a fcw years besidc lhe Cenlcr Strecl
Marion met in Canada and wcre 111arricu in

ｳｷｩ
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caretaking the old Birtle School which he ably did
until retiring in 1955. The Dearle's built their home
on the Main Street hill road, overlooking the red
brick school in the following year of 1949. Marion's
brother, Duncan MacAulay, a bachelor, lived with
them until his passing well into his 90's. Both
Walter and Duncan predeceased Marion who lived
to a golden age of 95 plus years.

Walter Oearle - prior to
immigration

Leatherhead, England

tram

zyxwvutsronmlkjihgfedcbaXWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Marion Oearle prior to
immigration trom Isle ot
Lewis, Scotland zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvuts
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzy

Winnipeg in 19 I 9 at the Calvin Church. After
homesteading at Moosehorn, MB they relocated for
a short while to Foxwarren and then settled at the
farm located between SI. Lazare and Birtle which is
Donald and Helen Oearle
now owned by Mr. Sala. This is where they raised
Walter and Marion Dearle's firstborn son,
their two sons. Walter's mother, known throughout
Donald John Dearle (1920-1991) returned from
the comrnunity as zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSONMLKJIHGEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Granny Dearle, lived with them
action on the European Front during World War II
until her passing after the boy s Donald and Norman
and wed Helen Kustra (1917-1994) originally from
were born. lt was in 1948 that Walter started
Gilbert Plains and the Dauphin area. Donald and
Helen established their home in Birtle where he
operated the service station at the corner of Main
and Centre Street. He, as well, began operating a cat
for scrubbing land through the PFRA. Five of
Donald and Helen 's six children were bom in
Manitoba; Jacqueline (1945), Gary Wayne (1947),
Donald Richard (1949), Robert James ( 1951 ) and
Patricia Gayle (1952). Kathleen Faye ( 1961)
didn 't arrive until after the family had relocated to
Calgary, AB which was in the mid 1950s. Donald, a
heavy duty mechanie by trade, enjoyed a lengthy
career in that field. It was a career that two of his
sons, Don and Bob folIowed by example. The eldest
son, Gary, became a welder and eventually moved
with his young family to Athabasca, AB . Sadly Gary
passed away at the young age of 44 after a short
illness in Edmonton Hospital having predeceased
his father by five days. Gary is buried at Athabasca
where his wife and children stil l live. Donald
became ill in 1990 and we lost him October 1991.
Helen carried on at her acreage in Okotoks assisting
and caring for her children and grandchildren until
hel' passing in 1994. Donald 1. and Helen are both
interred in the Field of Honour at Okotoks
Cemetery, in Okotoks, AB. Their children are
Jacqueline, Gary Wayne, Donald Richard,
Robert James, Patricia Gayle and Kathleen Faye.
Jacqueline was born in 1945. She married John
Sophie Oearle (nee George) with baby Donald John
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(Bud ) IImuilton zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yvutsrponmlkigfedcaSPNJIDCAyvutsrponmlkigfedcaSPNLJIDCA
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWSPONMLJIHGEDCBA
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWSRPONMLJIHGEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWSRPONMLJIHGEDCBA
( 19'+9-"00'+) who i, ｉｨ ｾ＠ raihel' o l'
hel' ｉｨ ｲ･ｾ＠
Sll l " . She res ides al DeWinl on. AB. lIuek
William Hamilton ( 197 0-2005). mani ed Robin
and Ihe\ reside al Oe Wi nlon. T hei r Ihree ehi klre n
alt anu Brookc. Waleh roI' mO\ ie
are Ch,;ncc. ｜Ｇｾ＠
credih ol' Budd) and ｂ ｵ ･ ｾ＠ Il amil lon. Ihey "'erc
\\rang1e r. . on ｾ｣｜ｲ｡ｬｩ
ｉ ＱｬＮＬ＠
tlone in the Ca lgary (\rca ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDC
ywvutsronlihgfedcaWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRONMJIEDCB
(c,,-. ｊ ｡･ｾｩ＠
Chan', Shanghai Noo n). lI calIt Richard
lI;milton \I'a, born in 197 1. married Kim and Ihey
ｲ･Ｌｩ､ｾ＠
al ｃ｡ｲＬｾ
ｬ ｡ ｮ ､Ｎ＠
AI3. Their Iwo ehildren are
ｓ ｨ｣｡ｬｾ＠
n and Hanna . Quinn 1I1lIuilton IV<" born in
1976. married Jcnnic Stc\\art (deeca,ed) and he
re,iuc, al OkOlob. Thcir I\I() ehildren ｡ｲｾ＠
Jad cn
and Elijah .
Gar) \\'a) ne ( 19.+7 - 1991) married LucilIc who
rc ... idc ... at Athaba ... ca. Thci r l\\'0 child rcn arc Lisa
:\Iac. born 1967 and Claylon . barn in 1970. They
bOlh re,ide al Alhaba,ea.
Donald Richaru \la' born in 19.+8. Ii i, lirsl wire
anu mOIhel' 10 hi, chi ldren i, Ly nne Jones. The ir
Ihree childrcn are: Ga rlIt Eva ns. born in 1970
Norm and Peggy Dearle 40lh Anniversary taken June 1987
rc,ide' in Lincoln. C A USA: Li a nne. was barn in
SK
wherc he camc do\\n \\ ilh polio. During
1973 and is a ,tudenl al Hamillon. ON and Tania.
Norman"s ,ta) i n Ocel' Lodgc Velcran"s Ho"piral al
horn in 197.+ re,ide, al Calgary. Don and Hea lher
Winn ipeg. Pcggy would relllrn to hel' parem">
farm al Rock) I\ !ounlai n Housc. AI3.
family farm in l3inle wilh Ihe Ihree young children.
Robert James \las barn in 195 1. His fiN wire
II was a ycar before his di,charge from ho.,pilal and
and 1110lher ar Iheir 1110 sons is Wendy. Bob rcsides
he mts soon employed \\ ilh Maniloba Telephone., in
al Swift ClIrrenl. SK. Their IwO sons arc. Bra ndon
Winnipeg. supplel11enting Ihis \\ilh pan-Ii me
Dou glas barn in 1982 and Chad Mi chael Robert
driving for Moore\ Taxi 10 regain Iheir roolhold.
barn in 198'+. Thc) bOlh res ide at Calgary.
OlIring Ihis lime. Iheir younges( chiid. G lenn. Iras
Pmricia Gaylc "'" barn in 1952 and married
barn. Follo\\ing relocarion and transfers 10 places
Dale Carlelon . barn 1955. They reside al Pcn liclon.
such as Virden. 1\loosomin. SK and Geraldlon. ON.
Be. Their daughler. Rebecca Dawn. born 1972.
marricd ra n D; \"id Brown. born in 1970. and Iheir
Norm and Peggy permanentl) sellled at Moo,omin
Ihree children are J er emy Mich ael. born in 199'+.
in 1963. II was herc in 1970. Ihal Norm \I elll on \O
Nicolas Allan . born in 199.+ and Kasa l1l1a Elise.
a carcer wilh Ihe pOlash indusII") al Rocanlille. SK
barn in 200 I. Their san. David . born in 1973
LIIlIii his relirel11elll in 1982. Too \Ollng lO relire.
married Amanda. (nee Bulton ) in 2005 and Ihey
Norm and Pegg). \\ilh ,on;, ｇｉｾｮ＠
'Ind ｂ｡ｲｾ＠
reside al Ponoka. AB wilh Iheir daughlcr. J ace Lily.
cntcrcd into alimolIsin catt le opcrat ion C011l inu ing
Kathleen Fayc was born in 1961 and resides al
cvcn artel' Norm'" dcath in a lraelOr accidcn\
Athabasca. Hel' Ihree ch ildren are Brelt Leo
Oelober 1990. Pegg) carried on, conlinlling 10
Tapola. barn in 1985. Ta bith a Rac Ta pola. barn in
residc on Iheir acreage and greall) enjo)ed hel'
1989 and Bra dey Marie Ta pola . born in 1997.
dccorating. quihillg. and lasl hUI nc\cr lcast. her
Second san. A rthur No rma n Dca rl e (1922gardening and flower,. She pa "cd alla) SI.
1990). fo ll ow ing his relll rn from Worki War II
Palrick's Day, 1998 - a smali Icslalllelll lO hel' Iri,h
service in Engla nu. man ied Ma r ga ret Mary
Grandl110lher W hitelaw Ｈｮ･ｾ＠
Flvn n). Norman and
(Peggy) Bonner ( 1929-1998) in Ju ne 1947. Pcggy
Pcggy arc intcrrcd al Mo(;solllin ｍ･ｭｯｲｩ｡＠
i, Ihe second olde,l child ol' Elri e and .Iosic Bonner
CClllelcly Thcir children are Harbara Dianc.
(nec W hitelaw). Peggy and Norman rarmed al the
Constancc (Conni e) 1\hn. A rth ur ｂ｡ｲｔ
ｾ＠ and
Clirrord C lenn.
.
Dearle fami ly farm where lhree ol' their fOLII'
childrcn were borno During the oil bool11 ol' Ihe mid
Barbara Dianc \la, born in 19'+8. She marricu
50's. Norman Icrt rarming and jo incd Ihe bu ,y oil
Lan'y Davison. bont in 19.+6 ol' Moo,omin. Thc)
cxp lora ti on taking place in Manitoba and
currcntly rcsidc al RCt! ina. Thcir lhrcc childn::n arc
Saskatchcwan. T his wOll ld lake the yOllng ramily lo
Da llas Donald. bon; in 1969. manied J oA nnc
such places as Virdcn. Reg ina and lina ll y Wilkic.
Rceve. Thc) re,idc in Regina \\ ilh Iheir chi Id.

Davison family 2000. Dearle family descendants of Norman and Peggy Dearle nee Sonner

Avery Reid. Larry Chandler (Chad), born in 1972
married Jenelle Haberman and they reside at
Regina. Their daughter, Chelsea May, born in
1977, married Scott Wagstaff. Their children are
Josephine "Josie" Alexandra, (named for her great
great grandmother losie Bonner of Birtle) and
Marli Glenn. They all Iive in Calgary.
Constance (Connie) May was born in 1950. She
married Timothy Guth , born 1954 of Unity, SK.
They farm at Unity. Their two children are Timothy
Shea, born 1984, is a student at Vermilion, AB and
Quinn Breanne, born in J 986 is a student at
Saskatoon, SK.
Arthur Barry was bom in 1951. He married
Bonnie Jean Lynd (1954-2006) of Moosomin.
After loosing Bonnie in a tragic car accident, Barry
relocated to a smali holding south of Saskatoon
where he is raising Egyptian Arabian horses. Their
three chiJdren are, Lyndsay Allison, born in 1978
married Brian Lee and they reside at Saskatoon.
Graham Barry, born in 1980 and resides at
Oklahoma City and Moosomin in the off-season.
Morgan Leah , born i n 1983 is a student at
Saskatoon.
Clifford Glenn was born in 1954. He married
Andrea Robstad, born in 1957 of Moosomin
(originally Ituna, SK). They reside in Moosomin.

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTS

Their three children are Kara Dionne, born in 1981
(died in infancy). Nathan John, born in 1985
resides at Estevan, SK and Megan Renee, born in
J 987 is a student at Brandon, MB.

DECEVITO, Dan and Candace

Danny and Candy, Daniel and Tina Decevito
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Dad laler round cmploymenl doing mechanical
Daniel R. Deccvito was horn in Cochra ne. ON.
work in Binle and su rround in g areas, ranned and
lO Vinccnt Dcccvito and Giscle Gallthicr. Dan
drovc Ihe schoo l van. Mom raised chieken\. milked
comcs rrom a ramii) ol' one sislcr and li l'c brolhcrs.
cows and had a huge garden. Dad seeured rulllime
Dan hcing Ihe "cond o ldcsl. Si,lcr Karcn anel
emp loyme nl wi lh Co-op Impl emenls (CClL) ror
hrolher, Gary. i\lark and Waync li,c in Cochranc.
many years and Mom was laler employed by Ihe
Brian in Smilh Fal" and Dcnis in 1I0rncpaync ON.
Binlc DiwicI Hospilal, as a dielician. Dad relired
Dan mel Canelace at Canaelarc Collegc in Nonh
from CC IL in lhe mid 1980's and Mom relired rrom
Ba\. ON. Dan \\" h la,ing II 00el and -Rcslauralll
Ihe hospi lal in December 1987.
ｾＱＺＮｮ｡ｧ｣ｭｬ＠
and Candacc. . zywvutsrponml
was takinkig
hgfedcbaWTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
gfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Laboratory
Mom and Dad raised a family orlhree: Juliette.
Tcchnolog). Thc) \\crc marrieel in Lil'cly. ON. on
barn AugusI 1949: Rcrnc. born February 1952:
hl\ 29. 1976. Thcir daughlcr. Tina Marie. was
Gcorgcttc. born February 1955.
bor;1 on March 19. 1979 al Sudhury Gcncntl
JulielIc married Edrnond Huberdeau ol' S!.
Ho'pilal. Thc) li\eel in Sudbur) ror li\c ycars.
La/arc in 1967 and lhey hal'e IwO ehildren. Joel and
Candace \\as horn Jul) 15. 1954. in Sudbury.
Gencvicve. In 1968. lhey moved 10 Welaskiwin.
ON. lO han Spring and AlIdrcy Bames. Il cr ralher
AB, bul in 1984, Edmond died suddenly of a brain
｜Ｂ｡ｾ＠
originall) froJll ｾｬ｡ｮｩｴｯ｢Ｎ＠
He WiJ" born in
aneury\m. Ile was 36. Julielle remarried in 1990 lO
Belmonl. ｾ＠ IB. bUl mO\ cd lO Suelbury in 1946 lO
Rosario Huberdeau . who relired from lhe mililar)
\\or, for INCO. CalKlace has 1\\'0 si'lers. SlIsanne.
and is now employed by Home Hardware
\\ ho liws in Garson. ON. and Linda. who lives in
Dislribulin2 Cenlre in Welaskiwin. Julielle is
Flin Flon. ;-"IB.
cmp loyed -Wilh lhe Juslice DepanmeJll ol' Ihe
In Ihe spring ol' 1981. Canelace gOI a job in
Alberta GOl'ernmenl.
Binle. Candace mo\cd hcrc in March anel Dan and
Genevieve is married 10 Rene VanGeerenstein
Tina follo\\ ed in July. They livcd on a rarm in
or Wetaskiwin. Rene is employed wilh Hi·Line
Sobginh. jusI reniing Ihe house umil Ihe sprin g ol'
EquipmeJll in Welaskiwin and Genevie\'e is kepi
1997. \\hen Ihe) bouglll a house in Binlc.
busy on Ihe rarm wilh lheir calIle. raising rabbils and
Daniel Junior \\as born on OCIober 3, 1983. in
Brandon. BOIh children Ii\e in Brandon and work in
lheir four ､｡ｵｾｨｬ･ｲ｜Ｎ＠
ran2in2 in a!!e from 8 lO 16.
Joel and Danielle h;,e -no children: Ihey reside
Ihe food induSIr). Tina look Ihe IwO year Culinary
in lhe counly ol' Welaskiwin. Joel i\ employed wilh
Ans Program at A"iniboine Communily College.
Candace ｩｾ＠
working in ROS1-,burn, as a
Supreme International. A\ ProducI Suppon
Laboralory TechnologisI, which she has worked al
Manager. he lra\els eXlensivel) slate\ide and
for 26 years. Dan is working in Shoal Lake. al Shoal
inlernaliollally. Dallielle also works for Supreme
Lake Lumber. where he is manager.
IJllernatiollal as a Humun Resource Consullanl.
The) boughl Iheir house in Binle in Ihc spring
Rcme married i\Iaril"n Fowler ol' Binle and
of 1997. They have done 10lS of wark lO Ihe house
Ihe) hme IwO children. 'l\lichael and i\lichelle.
and yard. They bOlh like lO garden and have made a
Reme has been a long haul Irucker for man) lears.
10101' flower beds in Ihe laSl len years.
He and Marilyn hme since divorced and bOlh
cOJllinue lO reside in Willnipeg. Their son. Michael.
DESROSIERS, Harvey and Hilda
is a compuler lechnician wilh Slaples in Winnipeg.
Harvey Desrosiers was born in November
and Michelle. Iheir daughlcr. is married and has a
1922. in Bruxellcs. MB. He eame from a large
duughler. They also re\ide in Winnipeg.
ramily and al a young age wenllo work for lhe local
Georgelle (see Rodney Ashcroft)
farmers. He was more imeresled in how Ihe
Arler reliring. Dad conlinued 10 keep himsclf
machinery worked Ihan actually how lO operale i!.
busy fixing smali mOlors and Mom enjo)ed
When very young he became inleresled in
gardening and bakillg. Mom\ hcalth was failing and
mechanics, wh ieh lalcr becamc his career in life.
she was placed in Sunllyside Manor in Binle. unlil
Dad had a married sisler who lived in SI. La/are and
her death on Seplember 14.2006. al Ihe age of 77.
one day deeided lO lakc a Irip on his mOlorcycle lO
Dad slayeel on lhe farm ulllil December 2006. Ihen
visil her. While visiling his sisler, hc mel Hilda
moved lO Pioneer Lodge in Binle. "here he enjoys
Blouin. The lrips became more frequenl and Hilda
walching TV. going ror e1ri\'es and collee \\ ilh
friends.
and Harvey were married in Oclober 1948. They
bought the SE quarter ol' 8- 17-27 and seuled in the
RM ol' Binle. For a lime, lO supplemenl Ihe farm.
DlCKINSON, Brooks, Norman and Frcd
Dad mined in nonhern aniario, (Cenirai Patricia)
The Dickinsons came lO ClI1ada 1'1'0111 Kinon.
and northern Maniloba (Snow Lakc).
Lincolnshire. England. Brooks and Norman
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immigrated in 1904 and Fred in 1906, at ages 18, 16
and 15 respectively. They worked on the Coulter,
Keating and Anderson farms at Silverton before
each taking a homestead in the Arabella District, 22
miles from Peli y, SK. Sister, Dorothy, came to keep
house for the boys in 1910. In 1912, Norman came
10 a sale at Rideout's, in the Solsgirth area, to buy a
team of horses and purchased the SY2 of 36-18-26
WPM on the Birdtail Valley. The boy s cut lumber in
the Porcupine Mountains, hau led it out and shipped
it by rai I to Rossburn. During the winter it was
hauled to the farm and in the spring of 1913, Brooks
and Fred built a cottage while Norman put up the
hay. In 1914 the rest ofthe Dickin son family, father
Richard, mother Ada, Kitty, Harry and Joan,
came from England to join them at the farm.
They were met at the railway station in Solsgirth
by Mr. Fisher, the storekeeper, hi s daughters, Mabel
and Wilma, and by Brooks, with a team and buggy
to take Richard and Ada Dickinson (the parents) and
Norman, with a wagon and a team of Clydes for
Kilty, Harry and Joan and the luggage. The Jubilee
road was not graveled, just miles and miles of mud
and ruts and bum ps, enjoyed by the youngsters, with
the added thrill of the steep, rough old road down
one side and up the other of the Birdtail valley.
These steep hills, called banks in England, gave the
farm its name - Bank Farm.
The cOllage was a smali three-room building. A
bin was attached for use as a kitchen, so cold in the
winter lhat spilled water froze as soon as it hit the
floor. Wood stoves provided the only heat and water
was hauled up from the river in barrels on the
stoneboat. In winter, ice was cut in blocks on the
river with long saws, piled on the north side of the
house, and chopped into smali pieces to put in a
barrel near the stove to melt - used for drinking,
washing laundry, bathing and watering calves. At
first there was no washing machine, and then Mrs.
Shaw gave them one that was a large cylinder, with
a handle on top, that rubbed the c10thes by working
the handle back and forth. The men all wore woolen
combinations that required two people to wring out
and took days to dry hanging indoors, which
steamed up the windows. The next improvement
was a wringer and a tub to screw it onto - a real
treat! A washing machine was purchased from
Eaton 's eventually and Brooks used a gasoline
motor, pulleys and belts to eliminate the hand
labour. Great excitement is recorded as ali was
nailed to the floor and ready for the first pull of the
starter rope. Gas fumes filled the kitchen and the
motor jumped around the floor, water splashing
everywhere. More alterations corrected this, but Ada
was terrified of this "thing"!

In 1914 Fred and Norman enlisted in the
infantry, leaving Brooks and Killy to run the farm.
Learning was simply a maller of doing - Kitty was
handed a pail and a stool and sen t to milk the cows.
Both plowed, harrowed, stooked and ran the binder.
There were no fences in those days and rounding up
cattle someti mes meant wal king for miles. Brooks
grew Seed Oats on the farm and during the winter
months these were cleaned with a hand-turned
c1eaner, the bags were hand-zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVT
ywutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWTRPML
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWTS
fi lIed and sewn c10sed
or tied with a pro per bag knot. Then they were
loaded onto a plank platform on two sleighs and put
in a wire-fenced enclosure for the night. Early the
next morning they would set off with two sleighs to
deliver them to Solsgirth, to be sen t by rail to Steele
Briggs. They would arrive hungry and cold, often
wal king behind to keep warm, and eat the frozen
lunch, packed by their mother, in the office at the
elevator. Kitty would stroll over to Fisher's Store to
pick up themail and warm up while Brooks and the
agent unloaded the bags. The trip ho me with empty
sleighs was much quicker, and they then would load
up for the next day. When roads would become
impassable in the spring, Kitty would occasionally
hitch up her dog team and make the nine-mile trip.
In 1918 Brooks won a prize for his seed
Sweepstakes Oats at the International Soi I Products
Exposition in Kansas City, Missouri, several other
awards in Manitoba, Ontario and finally, a World
Championship in 1923.
Dorothy had worked as a "nanny" in England
and soon found work helping mothers in the area
until she married Robert Mountain in 1915. They
Iived two miles south of the Bank Farm, along the
Birdtail valley. She died in 1973.
While overseas Norman died from the fiu in
1917, then Harry died of pneumonia at the farm in
1920, father, Richard , died of heart problems in
1924 and mother, Ada, died in 1930.
When Fred returned from the war, the big house
was built at Bank Fann for his English fiancee. Fred
and Christina Murchie were married in 1921 , and
farmed with the fami ly, assisting umil 1929 when
they moved to Winnipeg where Fred joined United
Grain Growers and worked with them for 32 years.
He died in 1980.
In 1931 Brooks married Maude Cottingham.
Because of the drought of the 30's they moved to
Winnipeg in 1935, where Brooks worked for
McKenzie-Stevenson unlil 1937, when they moved
on to Gerald, SK, and he managed the National
Elevator. They also lived at Fort Whyte, MB,
Brandon, MB and finally back to Birtle. Brooks
died in 1975.
Kitty continued to work at Bank Farm until
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Pamcla Oawn was born on August 7,1969: and
19:19. \\ hen sh e ll1arri eu Billic ｾ＠ (o,,(son . a
Lancc Ncil on Novernber 23. 197 1.
llcighbouring \\ ido\\cr \\ ilh sc\'cn zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
ywutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWTRPMLKJIHGFEDC
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWTSRPNMLKJIHGFEDCB
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWTSRPNMLKJIHGFEDCBA
childrcll. agcd 7Thc farnil y Iran sferred lO Steinbach in 1973.
16. The\ farm ed 1\\0 miles non h ol' ｂＢｮｾ＠
Farm on
wherc Ei lce n worked al Ihe hospilal.
Ihe ｜｡ｬｾＩ
Ｎ＠ Kill) died in 19H3 .
Wc Illoved 10 Roland . MB in 1976, whcre Gary
,\ ... Joall \\a . . onI) cight )car:-. okI on arri\'al herc.
bccalllc Ihe Branch Manager.
her sehooling \"" a rrob lcm for Ihe famii) . She w,,,
In 1978 Gary was lran sfe rred to Binl eas Branch
'clll along \\ ilh Doroth) \\ ho \\orJ.. cd ｡ｾ＠ a Jlur:-.c maid
Mana1!er. Wc buill a horne at the COl'ncr ol' 91h SIrcel
for \ariou, families in Ih c area. Whil c al Ihe
and Woodburn Ave. Gary retired in June 1994.
\\'hil\\ onh hom c. Joan allc nd ed sc ho,,1 al
Eileen worked cas ual/parL-li rne al the Binle Heahh
ｂｵ｣ｾｬ･Ｉ＠
\ illc and frum Ihc Ilodgso n hOll1c she
Ceni re. and retired in 2002.
allcnded i\lorcsb) Seh",,1. Finall) shc "''' SC Ill 10
Pal11 obtained hel' Bachelor ol' Arts and Social
li\ e \\ ilh i\ Irs . i\ (oun lain and do c horcs for her in
Work degrces. and 1110\ cd 10 Abbotsford. B.C. in
Binlc. and so com rlclcd her schooling Ihere. They
1996. where she Illel Tim Coatcs. William (Will )
Ii\ed in Ihe lilllc \\ hile housc. sccond WCSI from Ihe
Kcnncth Coa tes was born in Januar) 2006. and
Cenowph. buill for i\lrs. i\lounwin . Alkr he r
they l110ved 10 Sa,kaLoon in Septcmber of 2006.
for C. Leroy Dullon in Ihe
schooling. Joan ｜ｯｲｾ･､＠
Thcy wc re l11arried in Jul y 2007.
drug . . tore for ,ome limc bcforc returnin g to hclp out
Parn is el11p loycd by the YWCA al an
allhe farm. Joan ll1arried Tom Davison in 193-1. and
EmploYlllent Counse lor. and Tim is Shop Foreman
Ihe) cOlllinucu lO li\c along Ihl' Bir(hail lallcy anu
al Ihe Bobca! dealer,hip.
farm.
Lance obta ined a Bachelor of Commerce degree
\\'ilh Ihe csccplion ol' Norman. \\ho is buried in
and is employed by United Financial Ltd. in
Kinon. Lincolnshire. England. the Dickinson family
Winnipeg. al a Financial Analy'>l. He Illarried Kerri
arl' nil buricd in SI. Jamcs Cemelery. ove rlooking
Parker in Seplelllber 2006. Kerri il emp loyed al
Ihe Birdlail \·a lle). near Solsginh.
CanWest Global Ud.. al an Adrninill ratile
Assillanl.
OIJ.\lONO, Gary and Eileen

OOOOS Family
For man) centuries Ihe Border COUnlr) of
SCOlland rang 10 thc clash ol' "Iords and Ihe Ihunder
ol' hoo fs a, the lierce peop le of this region foughl
Iheir counte rpanI on Ihe Engli sh l ide and each
Olher '
The Border Rie,·c rl. Ol' Stee l Bonnel'. so called
because ol' Ihe helrnell Ihe) wore. \\ere barn
waniors. The) hau lO be to sun i\'e in the "Dilpuled
Lands" \\herc the fOrILlI1l'S ol' \\ar saw Ihe aClUalline
ol' Ihe border moving soulh. Ihen nonh. Ihen soulh
again. according to ",hich side \\las \\inning at any

Dlmond Family Leli: Pam & Tlm. Middle: Eileen, Gary, Will
Right: Kerri, Lance

time. No \\onuer Iherc "ere so man) fonified
lO" ers, Ol' Keeps. as the) are cal led. The) were Iherc
to repel the enelll). be Ihc) English arlllies on Ihe
march. Dr marauding war panies out to "iwal canle.
shccp, Ol' womcn.
II was thi s region from II hich our Douds ramii)
descendants eamc. Thc) undoubted l) pla)cd a part
in the hislory ol' Ihe region, Some ma) hale been

Gary was born in 1939 in Gainsborough. SK ..
and grew up in Ru"ell. Hc slaned working wilh the
Roya l Bank in Ru "ell in 1956. and thcn worked in
Snow Lake, Steinbach. Winnipeg and Camp Sh il o.
Eileen Dclichtc was born in 1942 in 1I0lland ,
MB .. and grew up in SI. Alph onse. MB. She trained
at the SI. Boniface General Il ospila l. and was lirsl
emp loyed as li R.N , at Sac rcd II can lI ospilal.
Russell. in 1963,
Wc met in Russcll and were Illarricd in 1966.
Wc returned to Camp Shilo until thc fali. whcn Gary
was moved to Winnipcg, where he wo rked at scvc ral
bank branches and Eil ec n workcd in lhe Operaling
Room at lhe SI. Boniface Ge nentl Ho,p il al.

Hlllong the fcarcd Ricn::r"i ol' the region and l'crwinl)

wOll ld havc becn caught up in the ｬＱｴｏｾ＠
timc\
ol' the English/Seollish bUli ks.
In Ihe carly 1800\ Ihc Rosbur1(h region was
Illuch Illore pcaccl'ul. A considel:,blc ' 10\\ n in
Roxburghshirc. pleusanlly siw ated al Ihe conllucnce
ol' Ihe rivers Tcviol anu Tweed on an eslcns il c plain,
houllded on all side, b) risi ng ground, cOlcred \\ ilh
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plantations, forming a most beautiful amphitheatre. zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
ywutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWTRPMLKJIHGFEDC
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWTSRPNMLKJIHGFEDCB
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWTSRPNMLKJIHGFEDCBA
where Charles Swanson now lives and John
li is built in the manner of a Flemish town, with a
Humeston immediately west (as of 1967). West of
large square and six streets going off from it at
Brookdale and one mile north on the com er between
regular distances. [n the square stand s the townRoland Stewart and Frans Swanson was the
house with the principal houses and shops. During
"Fingerboard", where the trail branched, one finger
the border wars, which long spread desolation and
going north-west to Minnedosa and Fort Ellice and
misery over the country, Kelso was three times bum t
the other fmger pointing west to the Souris Valley.
down by the English.lt was also totally destroyed in
There was a stopping place at the "Fingerboard" as
1686 by an accidental fire. The parish, which
well as Dodds' in the early days, providing lodgings
formerly contained three parishes, namely, Kelso,
and water for settlers on their overnight stops.
Maxwell and St James's, is of an irregular triangular
The Dodds family came from Winnipeg by ox
shape, each side of which is 4 '/, miles in length ...
cart in 1879, settling on the homestead, SE 36-12Population of the town and parish in 180 I, 4196.
16. Quarter section homestead titles sold in those
'from zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSONMLKJIHGEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Gazetteer oj Scotland published 1806,
days for $10. At that time, because they were the
Edinburgh.
first settlers in the area, their house became known
On September 21, 1827, James and Mary Dods
as "the stopping house", providing shelter and often
of the Roxburgh region had twin boys, John and
food to settlers moving west.
Andrew.
Dodds, James
On October 21, 1840 at age 13, John sailed to
James, the eldest son, taught school at Creeford
New Zealand with an Uncle Thomas Dodds and his
in the early 1880's, then took up a homestead in
wife Mary Ann (Prebble) and their three children.
1883, NW '/4 16-12-16 (#596) and NE 16-12-16
John was listed as a farm labourer and servant. He
(#643), three miles southwest of what is now
was especially " recommended" by William G.
Brookdale where he farmed until April 4, 1935
Glover Esq. Before emigrating, John was engaged
when he retired and moved into BrookdaJe. He
by a Mr. Hillian, a surgeon. John was "selected" (for
served as councillor for ward 6 in 1883-1884. He
immigration) by Joseph Phipian Esq. While John
was a member of the first municipal council of
began his new life in New Zealand , twin brother
North Cypress and was at the time of his death in
1938, the only living member. He was the retu m ing
Andrew stayed on in Scotland working as a farm
labourer.
officer for his ward and delivered the ballot box to
On May 4, 1855 at Otterburn in the parish of
Carberry after elections for 40 years. James was
secretary treasurer of the Presbyterian Church at
Morebattle, Andrew Dods (twin brother of John) of
Ingelow for a number of years. He was a Libera! in
Cessford, (farm servant) married Hellen Hobkirk
(farm servant) of Otterburn, daughter of Robert
politics, very easy going and apparently not a
Hobkirk and Mary (Paterson) Hobkirk. Andrew
professional farmer.
Old timers remembered well the story of Jim
was 27 and Mary 23 years of age when they
married.
Dodds and the stonn of 1882. On March 4, 1882, on
a warm sunny morning he went with a team of oxen
Andrew and Hellen later came to Canada circa
to the bush south of Camp Hughes when he was
1855, settling in Rodgerville near HensalI, ON.
overtaken by a three day blizzard. He was bringing
Little is known about the Dodds family during the
home a load of wood and had reached a point just
time they spent in HensalI. During this time seven
south of where the Woodlea School was later built in
children were bom: James, Mary, Robert, John,
1888, when the weather suddenly changed and was
Helen, Margaret and Janet.
soon a whirling swirling mass of snow, making
Manitoba became a province of the
visibility nil. The oxen left the road and the load of
confederation in 1870. Land had been surveyed and
wood upset. He unhitched the oxen and let them go.
homesteads offered to settlers. Two sections, I I and
He started to walk, hoping to find shelter. He
29, in each township were set aside as school
wandered all Saturday afternoon and night and al! of
sections. The Hudsons Bay Company also received
Sunday until he came to a railway u·ack. He
twa sections in each township and considerable
folIowed it until he came upon a work train on the
grants were made to the CPR. As the Old Edmonton
CPR at Camp Hughes. The track had been built in
Trail or Rocky Mountain Traii , first used by Indians
the area not long before. When the men on the train
and later by fur traders, crossed through this region,
called out, he dropped trom exhaustion but revived
this trail was the natural route by which these
when he was taken in to wannth and given food. He
settlers came into the district in the late 1870's and
was wearing a buffalo coat, which probably saved
early 80's. The first settlements were along this trai I
his life. The snow and ice had blown into the fur and
with Andrew Dodds and family settling in 1879
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Mossop hou.se. just .soul h o f the prcsenl elemcl1Iary
ｉｨｾ＠
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVU
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
cna l ｜｣ｩｧｨｾ､＠
｢ｾｉ｜ｃｮ＠
75 'lnu zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGF
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFE
XO pnunds. Thc
sc hool. A daughlcr. Margarct Cathcrine. had been
lal er found fm/en lo dealh.
()\Cn \\ ｾｲ｣＠
horn on May 29. 1944 in Miniota.
ｨｉｬＱｾＬ＠
and \\ ik Samh Lc"cnia (Tav lor ) had
Gcorge and Mary li vcd in Miniola for a while
four ehilurcn. Andrc\\ Gordon (19ÓO- 1988).
arter Ihe war doing carpenl ry work, Ihen in 1947
James Lorne ( IlJO 1-1988). Gcorgc Ed\\ ani ( 1905Ihcy boughl an old house which a Beulah farmer had
1(61) and i\lartha (1906- llJ98).
becn using lO slore grain. moved il to Binle and
George Ed\\1lrd Dodds and I\lary Kathlccn
fixed it up to li ve in. Ile bought ten 10lS on Ihe soulh
(nec Annitage).
hill ol' Binlc for $ 10 each whieh Mary turned il1lo a
George. the ) ｯｌｬｮｧ｣ｾｴ＠
son wa . . born on August 6.
plcasant mix ol' u·ees. f1owers, lawn and garden. The
190-" al ｂｲｯｾ､｡ｬ｣＠
\\ herc hc gre\\ up and rcccivcd
house was localed on the presel1l day sile or David
hi . . "'l'hooling. A good naturcd. ca"y going ｰ｣ｲｾｯｮＮ＠
and Sally Ashcroft\ house and the properl)
he !cd a normai life in Ihose limes. pla) ing hod.ey.
cXlended the fuli block 10 the front road of Ihe
on Ihe farm. Whcn he
going to dance . . and ｜ Ｇ ｯｲｾｩｮｧ＠
prcsenl day Birtle Collegiate and two 10ls wideo
linished sehool. he sla)cd on allhe farm for a while
Timcs were lean for a while and the shavings
on NE 16-12-16. doing Icalher ｷｯ ｲｾ Ｎ＠ lixing harne"
insulated house was heated by a wood burning cook
and shoes.
slOVC in the kitchen and a pot bellied wood Slove in
lIis fmher died on April 2. 1938. his mOlhcr
Ihe living room. The slOves were fueled by wood in
hm ing died 10 ycar.., earlier. George. his brothcrs
Ihe daytime and briquettcs were used al nighl. The
anu sislcr Ich homc 10 \\'ork. Correspondcncc wilh
pipes would bc so hot at bed time that you could see
hi ... brothcr . . how ... him \\"orking on a farm at Roseisle
through Ihem. but by morning the stoves would be
in Seplember of 1938 and in Gray" ille in 1939. In
out and every nail in the wall cOlzld be located by a
December of 1939 hc is working for Goodway
knob of rrost on it. Latee. a booker furnace was
Shoe Repair in Winnipeg.
inslalled and the gravity-fed hopper would generally
On June 17. 19-10 George joined Ihe Canadian
keep the house relaliyely warm ul1lil morning.
Air Force and arri\ed in SI. Thomas. ON around
Somelimes the fire would burn baek into the hopper
August 7. On December 6. 19..0 he Iransferred lO
:\10nClon. NB. In a lelter to his sisler Manha dated
and the house would fili "ilh coal smoke. bUl
ｊ｡ｮｵｲｾ＠
9. 19.. I he sa) s that hc and Mary (Armitage)
nobody died or gOl sich: from this. probabi) because
han-: ｰｬ｡ｮｾ＠
lO get married. George is an aero cnginc
Ihe house was draft) and enough fresh air eould gel
mechanie and in \arious Iclters to his brolhers and
in. The Binle years were sometimes prelly lean. bUl
sistcr he talks of eleclrica l blackouls, piane crashes
wc had all we needed and were probably all Iha!
and wartime events. On May 2. 19-11 he and Mary
much slronger and appreeialive of whal we had.
Annitage. daughter ol' Herbert and Catherine
Mary ｾｰ･ｮｬ＠
cOlllllless houJ"'" growing tlowers and
Armitage of Miniota. were married in Moncton. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSRPONMLKJIHGF
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSONMLKJIHGED
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSPONMLKJIHGFE
vegclablcs. \\'orking in Ihe large yard. We alwals
Bom Oli October J, /907 in Miniota to Herbert
had loads of yegelables and neyer laeked for rood.
and Catherine IMI/irhead) Armitage, Mai)' lras
Much of Ihe \cgelable crops were gi\en awal and
named (ljter her paler/wl !v[[ndIllOlhel: Sile receil'ed
Ihe panu') was ulwa)s fuli of canned frui ls and
hel' edl/catioll at C/eI//ochar Sc!wo/, a olle mom
vcgctables. Peaches. pears. plums and apples were
sc!wol sOUlh east ot MilliOla, a!Jol/t 2'/ mi/es .liWII
ywtsrpmlihedcaWSOMJIH
ywutsrponmlihedcaWSOMJIH
ywutsrponmlihedcaWSONMJIHE
boughl by Ihc crale. Saskatoons. raspberries.
the farm. As olle (!t the o/der mem!Jers ot the .I11lIli/\'
chokecherries and cranberries "'ere pieked in Ihe
of lIine chi/drell, .\he he/pec/ her mothel' lI'ith the
surroLlllding aren and likewise. werc canned or
.rOli/liter 011 es illcll/dillg Willy, Kelllly alld Margaret
prescrved. When the Binle Locker Plam was opened
who traltieall.\' died of diphtheria at a .rOI/lig age.
by Ihe Melnyk brothers. much of Ihe com and pea
When Mary finished her edllclIlirm al
craps wcre frolen as \\ell as some ol' Ihe fruilS.
C/en/oc!ulI; she did lIot go on /O high sc!wo/ bUl
Mary. like hcr sislcrs in law. was an excelleni cook
SIC/red hO/lle and he/ped hel' 11I00ha At al-:e 20, she
and lhcre was always frcsh brcad and baking in Ihe
H'a:" slill at hOIJ/(:" !Jw SO(}1l Mary Il'el1l 10 Wil/llipeM
house. It was vinually unheard ol' 10 buy bread er
to workfor the T. Eallln Compall\'.
pastrics at a SlOre and sugur and !lalIr were boughl
In J uly 1941. George was transferred lO Trenton.
by the hundred pound bags. Mar) was talenled al
ON where he completed his service ycars. On May
scwing and many ol' our clolhes were made b) hel'
29, 1942 a son, John Herbert. was born in
from CIOlh or supplies bOlw.hl from EalOns er
Belleville. On luly 16, 1945 George was discharged
Wulley's storc. Mary was a ､ｯｾｩｮｧ＠
mOlher and wife
I'rom the Air Force and moved to Miniota whcrc he
and all Ihrough her lifc shc kept a closc and loving
and his family livcd in lhe Falkner housc for a time
relationship wilh her parenls and siblings who she
near lhc Anglican Chureh. then movcd to thc
lovcd dcarly.
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These years George spent running a shoe repair
Jack's sister, Margaret Catherine, who ironically
business where his leather craft skilIs served him
was born in Miniota on May 29, 1944, exactly two
well. George, being an exceptionally warm and
years after Jack.
friendly man, was liked by everyone and the shoe
In 1947 the Dodds family moved to Birtle and it
repair shop with its aromas of polish and leather was
was here that Jack took most of his schooling. Jack
a pleasant meeting place for many of the local folk.
participated in many local activities through the
Later, George sold the shoe repair shop and
years. He was active in the United Church Young
established a plumbing and heating business. This
People's group, Cubs and Scouts, baseball, hockey,
business was hot and cold , being busy at times and
football and the many great activities that could be
keep
slowat other times. George was usually able to
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
found in the beautiful Birdtail region. Ski ing,
busy due to his many talents and would often do
toboganning, swimming, biking, camping, fishing,
renovations, build houses etc.
hunting were other pastimes. Fortunately TV was
Family cars through the years included a Model yvtronlihgfeaYWVONMJIEDCBA
ytronlhgfaWVOMJIEDCBA
yvtronlhgfeaWVOMJIEDCBA
yvtronlhgfeaYWVOMJIEDCBA
yvtronlihgfeaYWVOMJIEDCBA
not available in Birtle in those years so people were
"A" , 39 Chevy half ton and in 1957 he and Mary
used to making their own entertainment. Scrub
inherited a 1951 Chev car from Mary's father who
baseball, five hundred, ante 1 over, tag, bike
had passed away.
competitions, scrub football , wiener roasts, corn
George took exceptional pride in his family
roasts, building log forts and tree houses, road
name, saying that a good honest reputation was the
shinny and cards were but some of the activities that
most valuable possession one could have and lived
were popular. Jack played hockey with the Birtle
up to his own standards. By example, he taught his
Bruins in the Snake Creek league and baseball with
family the values of honesty, integrity, trust,
the Birtle team for many years; one year pitching for
kindness and compassion.
three teams, Birtle, Solsgirth and a Harniota/Decker/
In good times and bad, no one in his family was
CrandalIlMiniota combined team.
ever deprived of necessities and no one, friend or
There were always chores at home, carrying
stranger, had to ask twice for assistance. He was a
water, taking out the ashes, bucksawing and
loving hus band and father, loyal friend and a warm,
splitting wood, mowing grass, weeding and all the
friendly and compassionate human being.
other chores common to those times.
On Good Friday, March 31, 1961 George
During his years in Birtle Jack worked at many
Edward Dodds died suddenly from a stroke at 55
jobs. For a while, he did chores for the Palace and
years of age. He is buried in the Miniota Cemetery,
Star Cafes. He worked for Harry Cottingham,
custom bal ing for a time and for many other
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSONMLKJIHGEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
where his loving wife Mary joined him in 1986. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
After George 's dealh, Mary slayed on in Birlle
farmers, picking stones, haying, cultivating, picking
roots, hauling grain , fencing , swathing, doing farm
for aboul IwO years, working for a while al Ihe
chores, etc. He also worked some construction and
Birlle Hospilal and Ihen allhe Birlle HOlel. She Ihen
worked with his father plumbing and heating wben
moved lO Miniola where she was able to help her
septic tanks and fields were dug in by shovel and
ageing mOlher and be close lO her brolhers and Iheir
cast iron lead joint pipe was common.
families lo whom she was very close. After her
With some subtle encouragement from the
mOlher's passing in /967, Mary moved 10 Winnipeg
school principal , Jack left school in 1960 and went
where she worked most of her years Ihere al Ihe
to Winnipeg to work. He was offered a job with
base kilchen. In 1978, she was slruck by a car while
CNR signals after successfully completing
cross ing Sherbrook Slreel and suffered serious
mechanical and clerical aptitude tests and was
injuries. Her health was never the same and she
prepared to start work in Sioux Lookout, ON before
eventually moved 10 Brandon to be near her son,
his final medical determined that he was colorblind.
Jack, and grandchildren, Brad and Amber Lee. Her
He then worked a short time for ShopEasy before
health continued to deteriorale and she was found
starting working for Baker Manufacturing, a
to be suffering from Alzheimer's and spent her final
plumbing and well drilling wholesale. In 1961 his
years in Birch Lodge in Hamiola where she was
father passed away suddenly and Jack was able to
cared for by a dedicaled and caring slaff unIi! her
get a job with Len Lane at North American Lumber
death on January 23, 1986. (The day of the space
in Birtle to be c10se to his mother. Unfortunately,
shuttle explosion).
Jack was a quick learner and a two year training
DODDS, John Herbert (Jack)
program was cut short at about one year and Jack
Jack was born on May 29, 1942 in Belleville,
was transferrea to a larger yard at Estevan, SK. Not
ON to George Edward Dodds and Mary Kathleen
particular about Estevan , Jack left to start a job in
(nee Armitage). Jack moved to Miniota before he
McConnel1 Bros. Funeral Home in Hamiota, which
was two with mother, Mary, who was expecting
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IIcathcr. are enj oy in g Ihc ir new son, Colton
ｩｮ､ｬＱＢＮｾ＠
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrq
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
an Hmblllancc ... t..'n ice and fln\\'l:r ..,hop. For
Jackson Dodds. who wa, born on Jul y 6, 2006 and
ca r... Jad" changcd jobs \\'od.. in g for
a Illllllher
Il cat hcr\ IwO childrcn rrom a previous marriage.
t-I,niola/EI\..hol"ll Tran,kr. \)omini on EkCirohome
Jordon nine and Jamie , ix.
and HennclI &. !:mm,,' Eq uipm enl in Calga ry.
Amber is prc,cnt ly with the Red Cro." in
\)all "'" D", Ckanc r, in Ri\er,. bac \.. lo Ba\..cr
t-Ianufaclln'i"ng in \\'inn ipeg and in 1967 SimplOl
I3randon. She has Irave ll ed much ol' the world and i,
Chcmical Compan) in Brandon. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFE
II herc he found a
"iII loo \..in g for the pcrfcct job that wi ll offcr her
sufli cie nt chall enges and an opportunity to travel.
nwrc challengi ng OcclIpi.l ti on. Taking ｣ｯ ｵｲ ｾ｣ＮＬ＠
Ihrout!h Ihe SOlll hel"ll l'hliiUl C ol' Tcchnnlogy in
Calgar). A ...... iniboi nc COllllllu nit ) Co lkgc in
DODGE, William Wellington (Buck) and
Brandoll. along \\ ith ･｜ｴ｣ｮＮＬ
ｩ ｜ｬｾ＠
job lraining at
Audrey Isabel (lrwin)
Simplol. Jac\.. II a, in on lhe , 'an up of,e\era l pl an"
inc\lIding thc Allllllonia plant \\ herc he hec<.\mc an
"\" cia" conlrol pancl opcralor and I'0"c"cd a
Ccrtitica tc.
Po\\cr ｅｮｾｩ･｣ｲｧ＠
In 1969 Jad. Ｌ ｾ｡ｲｩ｣､＠
Rita Van Schcpdacl from
Belmom II ho he had "'el in Brandon. Thcy have
Allan BraJle) Gcorgc. born on
1110 ｣ｨｩｉｊｮｾＮ＠
Januar) 24. 1974 and Arnbcr Lcc. born on
Dcecmbcr 19. 1975 .
.\fler ,c\cn )car, al Simplol. Jac\.. had an
oppOrlUnil) 10 go 10 wor\.. for Brandon Univc r,i lY
\\'herc he \\<.\.., hircu a.., a po\\'cr eng inccr. workin g in
Ihc Phy ,ical Plal1l mail1lcnance arca. whcrc he
originall\ opertllcd boi leI" and did plumbing.
healing. clcclrical. mcchanieal and olh er Irade
rclatcd lIor\.. and finaii) due lO leehnologieal
changcs too\.. on the arca ol' HVAC COl1lrols. being
kcenl) interesled in the ncw eomputer opcrated.
electro/pncumatic systcms.
O\cr the years Jack volunteered with many
organilalion", in Brandon. H e spenl a nlllllbcr o r
\ cars on the board ol' thc Brandon and Di"rict
L:nited Appeal on many commillccs and served a
term a' Pre,idenl. He ,pent abolll ,ix years with the
Hean and Strokc A"ociation a, a board mcmber
and chaired the Specia l Events Commillcc for
,everal yem·,. He wa, abo on the CM HA board roI'
a time and i, a long time mcmber ol' thc Optimi st
Club ol' Brandon. Il e ha, bcen a membcr ol' the Civil
Air Seareh and Re,cue A"oc iati on a, a spOiler roI'
se,eral yeti". In 1995 Brandon Un iver,ity awarded
Jack the Exccllcnce in Commun ity Sen ice award.
In 1989 Jack had a hcart allac\.. and had
quadruple bypa" ,urgery in Winnipeg. Afte r a
,econd attack in 2000, Jack went on di,ab ility in
200 I. Retircment ha, been grcat. allowing time lO
travel. play golf. do gc nea logy rcscarch, vo luntecr
with the Optimi" C lu b and Genea logy Soc iety.
W.W. and Audrey Oodge Wedding July 21 , 1937
Rita work, hall' timc at the Royal Bank in
Brandon and cnjoy' winter trip, to Victoria and
My rather. William Dumont Dodge. born in
other u'avel, with Jack.
Oxford Cou nty, Ontario. Illol'ed west II ith hiv
hi.., own
BraJ j", a journcyman carpenter and ｨ｡ｾ＠
parents and si"cr to Ihe WallS\ ie" DiSlricl in Ihe
hu,ine", Brad G Dodds Carpenlry, in I3randon
carly 1880\. Ile rClurllcd to Ontario lo ma'T) 111 )
where he is kept quite bu,y. Brad and his partncr,
mothcr. Jennic I\Ih-iIIa Ed"ards. II hose parcni'.

nr )
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the Isaac Edwards had a farmstead in the Blenheim
District from 1870 to 1888. The couple returned to
Wattsview, where they farmed and raised their
family on N 30-16-27. They had five sons: William
Wellington , bom November 3, 1909 and deceased
April29, 1980; twins Earl and CecH, 1912 (died at
birth); Merredith, 19 I3-1920; and David Wesley
Raymond, 1919, presently Living in Nepean , ON.
Educated at Oxford School and Biltle High
School, active in alL sports, but considered
goaltending in hockey the greatest! Loved music
and took part in "BlIck 's Haymakers" orchestra.
6
AlIdrey Isabel Irwin, bom October 17, 19 IzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
Patricia Dodge - Soraka and family
and deceased October 3, 2006, was the daughter of
to Edmonton in 1991. They have two children, a
Kenneth Abrey Irwin and Vera Patience (Seale).
Audrey and Buck were married on July 21 , 1937
daughter KristinAmory, born March 7, 1981 and a
and built a house on an old barn foundation on NW
son, Bernard J. Wellington , bom January 10, 1985.
36-16-27. Audrey had two brothers, Kenneth and
Patriciajoined a c1assic rock and roll party band
Donavan, both are deceased. After the death of
in 1988 and is currently still playing in the band.
Audrey's mother, she was raised by her
Patricia and Warren divorced in 1996. She remarried
grandparents, George and Vera Seale, in the
in 2002 to Nestor Soroka, forrnerly of Mountain
Blenheim District and Birtle.
Road, MB. Together they own a heavy equipment
July 1940, Buck enlisted for active service with
and earth moving construction company and travel
in the winter. They moved to Calgary in the summer
No. 3 Provost Company and later saw front-line
service with the R.C.E.M.E, in Italy and northern
of 2007 to continue in the road construction around
Europe. Greatest thrilL was to be picked to play goal
that city.
Kristin graduated in 1999 and became a
for the Canada AIL Star Hockey team that toured in
registered nurse. She works in the Neonatal
1940-41. During these years, Audrey was in
Intensive Care Unit at the Royal Alec, Edmonton.
Vancouver working in her uncle's dental office.
She also coaches competitive gymnastics and
Returning home in August 1945, they moved back
competes in bodybuilding and fitness.
home to raise mink and sheep for ten years. Then
BJ. played recreational hockey for ten years
Buck took a job with the Department of Highways,
and graduated in 2003. He traveled in Europe for six
as a Grade Inspector. Audrey was very active with
months and is currently enrolled in his second year
the church, 4-H horse club and Birtle Agricultural
of an arts degree, majoring in English at the
Society Fair.
University of Alberta, Edmonton.
Buck and Audrey had three daughters;
Gwenyth Audrey, born September 25, 1949, and
twins Patricia Lillian and Jean Louise, bom
DODGE-VANHILL, Gwenyth Audrey
March 14, 1955.
Buck retired in 1974 and spent a good many
hours fishing in his beloved Birdtail River. After his
death in 1980, Audrey sold the farm and moved into
Birtle. Audrey spent her last eight years residing in
the Sunnyside Manor Personal Care Home in Birtle.

DODGE-SOROKA, Patricia Lillian
PatriciaLillian was bom on March 14,1955, in
Shoal Lake hospital , first twin daughter of William
Wellington and Audrey Isabel Dodge (Irwin). She
married Warren Lougheed, son of Bernard and
Pearl Lougheed of Foxwarren, in May of 1975.
Warren, employed by Manitoba Hydro, was
recruited by Alberta Power and the couple moved to
Valleyview, AB, in 1980. Warren and Patricia
resided in Forestburg and Vegreville before moving

Gwenyth Dadge - Vanhill and family
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fo r cnjoying aur combined ram ily ol' five children
C \\ cn\'th Audrcv. eldest ､｡ｵｾｨｴ･ｲ＠
ol' Willia m
Wcllingto;l (Uuek )' and ａ ｵ､ｲ
｣ ｜ ｾ＠ Isabcl (l r \\' in )
and cight grandchildren. Wc travel when time
all ows. havin gj ust returned from Florida, taking Our
Dod gc zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
II as born at Shon l L;"e Il ospita l on
childrc n and grandchildren with us.
Scptember 25. 19'+9. Groll' ing up down the Birdta il .
in the homc our parcnh built artcr the Sccond World
DO HERTY, Willis a nd Dorothy (Wood)
War. II ith m) tli in sisters. Pat rieia and .Iean.
pro, ided threc )oung girls a solid bacJ.,ground in thc
Dorothy Ada was born on Jul y 5, 1916. She
allendcd Bu c kl eyv ill c Schoo l and Birtl e High
ｰ｡ｾｴ＠
and opcned (he doors to Qur varicd futurcs.
School. Dorothy lived at homc on lhe farm with her
Hm ing lakl1tcd musical parent s. train ing in l he
parcnt s and brothe r until her marriage to WiIIis
Angliean Church ehoir and Mrs. Leon Dalc's
Russel Dohcrty on October 9. 1943.
opercttas in high sehool. liC ali deve lopcd a life long
Willi s Ru sse l was born on FebrullI'y 3, 19 11 lO
I", e ol' mu sic. Li, ing at the edge o l' the Birdtail
ｒｩ｜ｴ［
ｾ ｲＮ＠ ｾ＠ 1um ｩｮｾｴ｣､＠
. . we ｾｮ ｯ｜Ｇ＠
Ilow to 1.,\\ im. sa
Albert Ernest an d Mary J ane (Jamieson ) and
grew up on lheir rarm al 28-15-24. Hamiola. He
'" im II e did. right through ali the Red Cro" badgcs
gradualed from Brandon Normai School in 1930
pl'''' idcd at BiI11e Park.-A ngli ea n Church eaml; at
Clear Lake and Brc", nic/Guide eamp at Silver
and arterwards !aught al Pine Ri ver. Eckford and
Crandall. In 1940 he returned to farming and bought
Beac h. becom ing in Slru ctors and lifcguard s.
Mother\ I", e ol' horses continued through her
a parccl across the road from Buckleyville School.
daughters and she diligcntly taught us all to ridc
Willi s and DOI'Olh) so ld that farm in 19.+6 and
"Engli\h saddle" , co ntil1uing o n lO rairs and
moved to Decker. operaling a store and cafe there.
parade,. Although I lIa,n't "e I') athletic. with both
Dorolhy's early married life was spent alongside
parent' being hoc ke) and baseball playe r,. figure
Willi s on lheir farm. at the Decker Slore and cafe
""ting was m) rathcr , haky contribution. School
and rai sing lheir daughlers. Willis pursued lhe
\\,a.., just not my highesl ｰｲｩｏｬＧｹ＠
and in laler years I
grocery business and lhe ramily moved from Decker
returned to University with my twa children to
to Yorkton. SK and later to The Pas. MB. In 1962
funher m) education in conslruclion.
Willi s resu med hi s leaching career wilh schools at
I married Cart h Butler. son ol' Will iam and
The Pas and after the famii) movcd to Winnipeg in
Betle But ler. of FOXllaITen in 1966. We had twa
1969, at Oak Bluff. MB. Willis retired in 1976. He
chi ldren : Kathleen Aud rey. June 1967 and William
died on Februar) 3. 1977 in Winnipeg and is buried
in the Birtlc Cemelery.
Neal. December 1969. Most of our marriage was
spent in Thompson. MB. where Garth was employed
Dorolhy worked in rcwil for many years in The
II ilh Maniloba Hydro and me wilh Manitoba
Pas and in Winnipeg. reliring from Emon';, in 1991.
Hi ghways. We v.:crc active in wale r skiing, boating.
She is a member ol' SI. Andrews Anglican Chureh
fishing. skidooing. as well as hockey. figure skaling
and until recentl) too" part in many aCli, ities and
and swimming wi th the children. When we divorced
com millces. She volunteered man)' hours at Graee
I moved lO Alberta. working in road. pipeline and
Hospilal in Winnipeg. as wc ll as meals on wheels
plant sile conslruelion and spenl four years al Wardair
and "arious Ol her charit able causes. DOI'OIh) now
Airlines. During my empl oy menl wilh Wardair. my
li vcs at Golden West Ccntcnnial Lodge in Winnipeg.
ch ildre n were allending University ol' Alberta ,
Dorolhy and Willis have three children.
commUling from our acrcage southeast ar Ed 1l101l101l.
Patricia Anne was born on ａｵｾｳｴ＠
10. 19.+5 in
and I was able lO fini sh my education from lhere.
Shoal Lakc. She attended th e" Uni ve rsi t)' ol'
Thro ughoul lhe 1980's I worked o n sit e
Manit oba. gradua tin g v. ith a degree in denlal
conslruclion projecls in Alberta and Be. Arler
hyg iene. In - 1967 ｳ ｨ ｾ＠ married ｋ ｾ＠ James Kerr.
uni versi ly J moved lO th c Yukon. wo rkin g on
D.M.D .. and lhey movcd to Courtcnay. BC in 1969.
ｮｵｭ
･ ｲ ｯ ｵ ｾ＠ widening and reali gnmcnt proj ech along
Patri cia and Jilll havc two chi ldren. ,1ennifer i\1. and
lhc Alaska Hi ghway. from lhe Alaska border down
Joanna F. Kerr. Jennifcr, born November 27.1967.
lO Fort Nelson, Be. Il was during lhi s time I met my
carncd a Masler's dcgrce in physicallherapy. She is
Superinle ndanl, Bernie VanHill.
married lO James A. Nappo and lives in Mountain
Bernard Chesler VanHill, son of Joseph and
Vicw. CA. Joanna. born Fcbruar) 9. 1972 is an
Winifred Van Hi ll of Fawcett. AB, and I we re
cquine myot herapist. She is married to Cregor)' T.
marri ed April 14, 200 I, al Way wayscecappo Inn .
MeKay and livcs in Cour!cnay. In 1998 Patrieia
with o ur childrcn. grand children and families
married Hamplon S. Slew31't III and no" li\ es in
presen l. We cominue lO wark road and o ilfi eld
Bainbridge Island. WA and Palm Deser!. CA.
proj ecls in Alberta. BC and Yukon Terrilory. Our
Barbara Diane was born on September IR.
ho me is in Spruce Grove. AB, providing us a base
1948 in Shoa l Lake. S he graduated froIll the
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University of Manitoba with a degree in Education.
Barbara taught elementary school at Warren, MB
until retiring in 2006. She married Russell Crockatt
in 1970. They live on a farm at Argyle, MB raising
beef cattle and growing grain. Barbara and Russell
have one son, Coli n W.R., bom September 26,
1986. Colin is currently a student in the Faculty of
Agriculture at the University of Manitoba.
Sandra Joanne was born on May 27, 1955 in
Yorkton, SK. She graduated from the University of
Manitoba with a degree in Education. Sandra
married Richard Kleban in 1980. They live in
Winnipeg and both teach at Elie High Schoo\. They
have one daughter, Natalia F. Kleban, bom April9,
1991. She is at home and attending high schoo\.

Maggie were members of the Presbyterian Church,
later the United Church. Andy continued to have an
interest in many of the affairs in and around Birtle.
Maggie was active in church and community affairs
as wel\. She had most kind and gracious ways and
kept a beautiful home. Andy died in 1951 , and
Maggie, six months later in 1952. They are buried in
the Doig plot in Birtle cemetery.
Andy and Maggie had a family of six; Mae
Sterling, bom in April, 1891; Arthur; Marguerite
(Rita); Henry Melville, born 1898; Minnie, who
died in infancy and Jean.
Mae Sterling Doig was a school teacher,
teaching her first year at the second school built at
Rothesay, which opened in 1910. She was teaching
at Napinka when she met her husband to be,
Charles Williamson. They were married in August,
DOIG, Andrew and Margaret Murray
1915. They later moved to Medora and then Sidney,
(Young)
where Charlie was station agent. They had two
Andrew Doig was one of four brothers who
children, William (Bill) and Marguerite (Peggy).
migrated to Manitoba; establishing businesses
After Charlie died in 1930, Mae and the children
around the Birtle area. The family migrated from
moved back to Medora to [jve with Charlie's parents
Dundee, Scotland, settling in Owen Sound, ON.
and later moved to Birtle to live with Andy and
Andrew was bom in Owen Sound in 1863. By 1884,
Maggie. Mae went back to teaching. She was the
the brothers had settled into businesses in Russell,
grade one and two teacher in Birtle until she retired.
Miniota and Birtle. Andy homesteaded land in the
Mae then sold the family home and went to live in
Isabella district, but by 1889 had business interests
Winnipeg with her daughter Peggy. She died in
in Birtle as weU. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
January, 1980. She and her husband are buried in the
In 1890 he married Margaret Murray Young,
family plot in Birtle cemetery.
the daughter of Matthew and Janet Young of the
I. William (Bill) Arthur Desmond married
postal district of Warleigh. Margaret (Maggie) was
Wiltina (Tina) Eadie in 1941 in Winnipeg. Their
born in Glasgow Scotland in January, 1869 and had
son John William was bom in 1942. He married
come to Canada with her family, first to Parkhill,
Shawn Fogg and their children are Leigh Ann and
ON then to the Warleigh district in 1882. Their
Alan Nei\. Tina died in 1990 and Billlater married
homestead was situated in what would become the
Norma Jean Retchie. They now live in Victoria,
south east com er of the Birtle Municipality. The
B.C.
newly married couple lived in Glenboro where
2. Marguerite (Peggy) Sterling lived in
Andy had a machinery and livery business.
Winnipeg until after her retirement from Manitoba
In March 1902, Andy and Maggie moved with
Blue Cross where she worked for 42 years . She now
their fami1y to a farm south of Birtle. Both he and
lives in Pentiction, B.C.
his brother Arthur, were engaged in farming.
Marguerite (Rita) trained as a Registered Nurse.
Arthur already had a hardware business in Birtle,
She married Dr. Carl Seale, a son of the Seale's of
having built a store where the Royal Bank is now
Blenheim, in June, 1924. They moved to British
located. In the fali of 1904, the two brothers bought
Columbia with their children: George (now
a steam threshing engine, decided it was too smali,
deceased) and Beverly, who married Ellen
and returned it for a larger one.
Arsenault. They have two children Deborah and
Maggie and Andy moved to town in 1906. They
B1ake.
purchased a home at the corner of 8th and Vine St.
Arthur Doig after finishing his schooling, went
and connected it to the gas plant that had started in
into the family business. He was killed in World War
Birtle in 190 I. The family later moved to St. Claire
l.
SI. and stiU later built a lovely new home on the
Henry Melville married Edna Harrison in
cornerofMain St. and 10th. Andy continued to farm
Birtle, the daughter of Frank and Mary (Hound)
with his brother Arthur, and held interests in several
Harrison. Henry managed the family lumber and
parcels of land near Birtle.
coal business in Biltle until the family moved to
Andy was Reeve of the Municipality of Birtle
British Columbia in 1945. Their family:
from 1911-1935. He was a staunch Libera\. He and
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from Alex and Bill Spa rk s. In 1973 wc purchased
l. ,\nhur Ilarri,ol1 born AU!!.l"l. 1929. marri ed
Dad's half ol' Ih e farm. Since Ihen wc have
vrnlicaLC
ywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ｻｯｳ＠
in . . August. 195--1- al
con linued lO buy more land and al Ihe presen llime
\ 'icloria. B.C. Thcir chi ldren: Joannc I\laric
own len quaner seclions in Ihe R.M. ol' Binle.
Illarried Ga'T) Sdh il1 1984. Their ch ildren "rc
Evc n Ihou gh wc live on Ihe farm in Ihe R.M. of
Kristina I\larie al1d I\lichad Edward lIarrison .
Miniota . and in Ihe hou se Ihal my gra ndfather T.E.
Karcn E1ilabeth Roberta marricd Rich I\larlin in
Doran buili in 19 16. most ofour land and Ihe farm
1982 and Iheir c hildre n are Adam Richard and
ｷｯｲｾ＠
Ihal we do is in Ihe Binle Muni cipalily.
ｂｲ｡､ｬ｣ｾ＠
.\rlhur. LlIer An married Shirlcy Slorie
il1 /\1'ril 1979. The) no\\ li'e il1 Ca lifornia.
2. John Ｈｊ｡｣ｾ
Ｉ＠ Al1dre\\ . born il1 OCIOber. 1931
DORAN, Kevin and Ceri (written by
Illarried lIilda Namn. Their chi loren arc David and
Kevin )
Darlenc.
I was born in Hami ota on November 8. 1965.
3. ｾｨｬｪｯｲｩ･＠
ｾｬ｡ｲｩ
･ Ｎ＠ born ｾ ｉ ｡ ｲ ｣ ｨ＠ 18. 1935 marricd
grew up on the farm non h wes Lof Isabe lla. where
Bob Bullen\orth. Their children are GranI. Lisa
my parenls slill li \'e. As a ｾｩ､＠
I can remember
:\Iarie and Glcnn .
playing at the rink in Ih e winter and playing bali in
4. Harrison. hurl1 in ｾｉ｡ｽＮ＠
1937 Illarricd Trudy
Ihe summer. My lirsl yea r of hockey was Ihe lasl
Kraus in 1964. Their c hildre n are Andrew
ycar Isabc \1a had a kid 's hoekcy leam. I pl ayed Ihe
Edll ard. Lauric ｌｾ＠ nn . Harrison Taylor Sonny
rcS! of my hockey in Miniola. Some of Ihe
and Jennifer i\lelilha i\laric.
highlighis were winning Ihe B-side al Ihe atom
i\linnic Doig dicd in infanc). zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGF
lournament in Fon Qu'Appelle when I was nine and
tcachinQ a'-. hel' carecr. Be rorc
Jean Doi!:! ｣ｨｯｾ＠
scveral provincial playoffs. In summer I played
retiri ll g. ,he ｾ｡ｬｧ
ｨｴ＠ in Brandon and married
bascball in Binle until I was 14 and aL Ihm lime I
Porleous.
staned 10 play men 's faslball \\ ith the Isabella Reds.
1 received all of m} sc hoo lin g in Binle. I
DORAN, Ed and Bev
graduated from high school in 1983. While
l. Edson P. Doran . was born Seplember II .
allcnding sehool m) main in leres l was \ehool
1932. in Ihe slOne Hatch house whieh slill slands
spom. I mainly played 10\1 eyba\1 and badminton. I
acm" the riler in Binle. I li \'cd with my parenls.
was able to \I in Ihe division Iroph) for mixed
Russe ll and Ina DOI·an. and two sis lcrs. Bernice
doubles in both grade II and 12 and Ihe 70ne Irophy
and :\Iargarel. on Ihe easl half of 30· 15-25 for nine
in grade II. B'óth ol' Ihose years I was able 10
years. I staned school al Isabella. In 194 1 we all
co mpele in provinciais. I was in Ihe school band for
mOled lO Kelo\\ na. BC, where dad worked on a
a whil e and slill enjo) playing music al home.
ranch and farmed a smali acreage. In 1944. afler the
Arte l' graduation I began farming and excepl for
dcalh of Grandma Doran. we rCllirned 10 the home
a fI,e momh pe ri od of lime thar I li\'ed in Weybum.
farm on 31- 15-25. I flnished sc hoo l at Isabella.
SK. worki ng al a pil/a place. farming has been m)
worked at home and in 1956 boug hl a half share of
\\ay ol' life. I So\\ cd my lirsl crop in Ihe spring ol'
Ihe fa rm . On OCIober 30. 1957. I married Beverley
198-1. I mOled to Ihe yard \\ here 1 stilllil e in Ihe fali
Sunlev. who was barn on Ihe fa rm al Blaris. 25- 1-1ol' 1985. This localion (NW 9- 16-25) is knownmore
26. o,; March 15. 1935. She look Gradcs l-V III at
common ly as Ihe silc ol' Ihe ROlhcsay School. I
Blaris and gracles IX-X I al Isabe\1a.
originally li ved in Ihe school house. as Ihe prerioll>
Our ol clest daughler. Diana Y vonnc. was born
OIvncr had eon\'en ed il ol'er lO a house. In Ihe fali ol
October 21. 1959. She married Walter Brydon on
1996 we had a Irailer mOI'ed inlO Ihe yard. bUllhe old
August II, 1979.
sc hoolhouse is slill standing. M) fun lime after
Our second claughler. MargareI Rulh , was born
Ical ing se hool was occ llpi ed maini) bl
Jan uary 16. 1963. She marri cc1 ClImcron
snowl11ob ilin g in Ihe II intcr 1110nlhs. Many good
Gllmmaek on Jun e 26. 1982.
limes werc h;d and mail) fricncls wcrc made on ｉｨ･ｾ＠
Our son. Kevin Edson. was barn on Novcmber
oUlings. In the sUl11l11cr I ' pent a fair bil ol' spare lime
8. 1965. He married Ceri Renneberg on Novcmber
li shing and riding my motorcycle . I sli ll 00 Ihe>c
2 1. 1992.
thinus bul I don', sec lll to ha\"c as much timc 110\\.
Our c hildren havc a\1 submi lled Ihcir own
C eri was born in Fon Verlllillion. AB. in 1969.
histories.
Shc grew up in Hines ｃｲ｣･ｾ＠
and reccilcd all 01' hel'
In 1965 lhe barn was rcnovalcd for raisillg pigs
sc hoo lin g lherc. Ce ri's intercsls whilc al sehool
and wc con Linued lO do Ihis unlil 1995. Now wc are
we re spon s ancl band. Oulsidc 01' school she \I 'h
\ lrictl y grain farmin g.
invo lvcd in cadeis and c nj oyed skiin g \\ ilh hel'
In 1963. we boughllwo quancr secl ions o l' land
ral11ily al sevc ral nearb) slopes.

ｬ｜｡ｲｧＧ＠

Ceri graduated from high school in 1987 and
DORAN, Nelson and Sylvia
received her diploma for nursing from Grand Prairie
Regional College in December 1990. Upon
graduation she was employed at the hospital in Sl.
Paul, AB. She got a job at the hospital in Grande
Prairie, AB, soon after and moved back there. Ceri
began playing hockey when she was in college and
is still playing with the Shakey Blades in Birtle.
Ceri and T were introduced to each other in the
spring of 1991. In the winter of that year 1 went out
to Grand Prairie and spent several months there so
we could get to know each other. We were engaged
in the spring and were happily married on November
Haroid, Sylvia , Joyce, Lucinda, Nelson, Claudia Doran
21,1992. After the wedding we had decided to cali
Manitoba home. Upon arrival Ceri looked for work
Nelson Doran was born in Isabella, August 15,
and got ajob working at the dental elinic in Hamiota.
1915. The postmaster also ran a nursing home, so he
Wedecided to start a family and on August 12,1994,
has said he was delivered with the mail. He farmed
Sarah was bom. Ceri stopped working to become a
ali his life. His father did not want to use non-horse
fuli time mother. On June 13, 1996, Thomas was
drawn implements so he became the tractor person.
bom and our family was complete.
He studied self-help books to become able to cope
Sarah goes to school in Birtle. Her passion for
with engine trouble. Some of his young winters
reading from a young age has made her a good
were spent on Vancouver Island, where his sister,
student and this has led to writing. She has written
Hazel, and her husband, Clarence, lived. At those
many poems and was fortunate enough to have one
times he worked in a shingle milI. Years went by and
published. She also enjoys playing the piano and has
he owned land and enjoyed farming. When he
recently passed her grade five exam. Sarah loves to
married Sylvia Hoover in 1945, they Iived in nearby
swim and camp in the summer. She also loves riding
Birtle. Later, the farm land was rented , but he always
behind me on my motorcycle. Sarah likes to ski and
managed to hel p with harvest. He owned trucks and
has got into curling to amuse herself in the winter.
a cat and worked hard, often in unsafe gravel pits.
Thomas also goes to school in Birtle. He likes to
On retirement, there were good golf and curling
read and is typically into video games. Both kids
years. When his son was young, Nelson organized a
hockey team, even though he had never had the
spend time with their grandparents in Alberta every
opportunity to leru'n to skate. When he could not get
summer, where they get to go tubing and fishing
al most every day. Thomas also enjoys swimming
the golf bali far, and Mr. WP. Davidson could not
see far, they packed it in.
and camping in the summer. Hi s passion at this time
I, Sylvia Patricia Hoover, was born May 4,
is hockey. He loves to play and decided he wanted
1922, in Melita, my home for 21 yeru·s. When I was
to be a goalie. He is currently enjoying his fifth year
II , my grandmother died , becoming a gen tle
of hockey and has attended several goalie clinics
memory. She sang to me as a baby, and then told me
and hockey school for the last two years. Being at
family stories or her own Newfoundland home.
the rink rekindled my interest in hockey and I have
There were no more children and it is an
been fortunate to be able to coach Thomas 's team
embarrassment 10 remem ber as a five year old I
for the last four years. Thomas was named zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
to the allimagined a smali brother. Everyone else at Sunday
star team at the tournament of champion s in 2006
school told about his or her siblings and so did I.
and won the ski lis competition for goalies. Thomas
The teacher did not protest, so c1early she
plays piano and enjoys it. He also likes to play
underslood my need. When I graduated from Melita
soccer in the summer.
school on June 26, 1940, the Royal Bank needed
Ceri went back to work as a nurse and is
help, as it was wartime. My father would not let me
currently working at the hospital in Birtle. l am still
enlist. On June 27, J started with the Royal Bank.
farming and e1ean grain for a few of my neighbors.
Eventually I worked at several sites and returned to
Ceri has been part of the parent council at the
Birtle in 1945, as a married lady. We had four
elementary school and spends time at the school on
children and lived in some frudy unlivable places,
days when lunches are served. I have volunteered to
until we bought our home on Vine Street, 54 years
chaperone several field trips. Community service is
ago. A lot of needs were seen so J helped at church
also part of my life and I am currently on the Hall
and Sunday school , was on the church board for
Board at Isabella and on the Rink Board in Birtle.
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job and is looking I'orwaret to a long and u,eful
) car, . hclpcd sta rt Ihc mu sc um and am mosl proud
carcer. This year lheir willlcr led Ihem 10 an odd and
Library. one ol'
o l' hclping Ihe area gC I ils ｐ｡ｲｾｬｮ､＠
enet less quesli on: "Whcn are yotl moving back lO
nur real jc\\cb.
Maniloba," as lhey li vc bcside a very stormy and
lIarold Nelson DanIIl beeamc our lirsl ehild
wel ocean.
and oni) son in Dcecmbcr 19'+6. Whcn wc li vecl
Hazel Joyce Doran was born in Shoal Lake
ncar Ihe Birdlail Ri\ cr on Pcarl Slrecl Ihc waler
hos pital bcrore Dr. Bardcl gOLacross lhe road from
sccll1cd a rea l Ihrcal. The Grandma ol' Ihe Lec
hi s ho me. A long limc nursc. Mary Smilh, delivered
famii). \\ho had scc n IWO ehildrcn losl. walchecl
he r. Thal would nOl WOlTy anyone. She was a dear,
mc r alllhc ,ma il oncs ( 17. no less) in Ihe arCH. II
clcve r nurse. Joyce's afler sc hool choice was
\\as a bless ing Harold 's Bickncll friends were
pholography. She exce ll ed at Ihis. Shc worked wilh
. . \\ illllllt' rs. He had no real rcason not to swil11. so he
cx pc rt , anet has a phOlO in lhe Nal ional Museum.
Iearncu. For a fe\\ zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
1ll01l1hs. the tO\\11 would not rin g
Tom Grinsdale and Joyce crealed two children.
Ihe onice bcll al noon on Sundays. BUl some
Kate is a lali, beauliful mechanic, now wilh a large
ll1othcr.., talk.cd ｨ ･ｭ＠
into thi s. and aga in ali smali
co mpa ny in lheir parts departmenL Chuck
pcoplt: "ne\\ \\ hen ｩ＠ wa:-, lunch timc. T hc warning i!-.
(Thomas Charles) is in a building firm creating
slill hcarc\. a ,iren no\\. Afler IwO years al ｾｨ｣＠
wonderful etesigns. Joyce has been for many years
Uniycr . . it) ol' \Vinnipcg roI' diploma agricu lturc.
in Saskatoon hclp ing in lhe operation of "Egadz". a
Harold look jobs bUl "anled lO rarm. Un rortu nalcly,
homc, feeder and ,heller of Ihe homeless. Recenlly
Ihal choiee became impossible 10 li nance. Naw he
, he was given a very long and specia l course by lhe
planh trces "pring and fali and in SUITImcr works
C ily ar Saskatoon. who understood her worth. A
cheeking regi"crcd ,ced plots. He also helps a
Brandon area ranner and he checks on helicoplers:
year al LUlheran Bibie College led her back 10
Saskatoon, where hcr fri ends for years were. Her
sa Ihal illleresl has rurthered hi s learning. Parl ar
children. who are neaJ'by. give her more good
Harold\ i111 e re" means he helps a greal deal al Ihe
reasons lO be there and ever on the job ol' helping
air museum in Brandon. They hme a great plan ror
Jul) hl \\'hen Ihe) will show a WW II aircrafl,
and seeing needs.
Lucinda Ann is married 10 Brian ｬ｜｣ｍｩ｡ｮＮ＠
recon"rucled. elegaIlI. bUl nOI flying.
bUL relained her Doran name. The) run Prairie
Haroid', daughler. Emma . receives a Maslers in
Sla ined Glass al Sergealll and Ellice in Winnipeg. li
dancc related hi"or) al Ihe Un iversily ol' Toronto
is a large enterprise and ils crealions are seen in
Ihis leac. and as ol' now. helps in Ihe archives
many places. Her designs for ehurch windows and
､･ｰ｡ｲｴｭｮ＠
Ihere.
mcmorial pieces havc led to her studying many
Our first daughtcr was Claudia Patricia Doran.
religions. This year Minncdosa's new chllrch \\ill be
Ne\<'on chose Ihe "Claudia" and I c hose Ihe
read) for her wonderfu l creali ons. She and Brian
"Palricia" because my Dad was al Vimy wilh lhe
have raised his chi ldren. l\Ialt and Lii)'. Cind)'s
Princess Palricia Lighl Infantry. She was born in
Kellv and lheir Julie. Mallhew is a slai ned 21ass
Shoal Lake hospila\. " ilh our wonderful Dr. Bardcl
pers;n, plus a great gardener. His wife is EIIsha.
in charge. She early di,covered lhal il was easier 10
Kelly is working on his MaSlers in archilecture. and
gel around by being carried. But when lhe nCxl gir!
prescntly hav ing a traveling and learning SU l11ll1er.
came, ,he walkcd and ran anet felI in lhe snow like
Julie and Dave Danielson ha\'c a chi Id who is my
all the olher kid,. She ha, "walked" a long way
lirst greal grandchiid. Lily. in Toronto. had 1\\ in
since. Her dcgree in Homc Eco nom ics and her
girls. So 10lS ol' parenls. aunts and uncles and
marriage to Bob Semaniuk. who,e posilion was in
ｧ ｲ ｡ｮ､ｰｲ･
ｮ ｴｾ＠ mean lo\'c is c\'e rywhcre.
Be took her WCSl where ,he ,l iII works ror lhe
*When Lucinda and Susanne Rohert were
Surrey School Board. Afler some year, ar leaching
smali, MI'. Kenward lold lhem lhe lish hacllosllheir
regular c\asses, she gave us ali , Aaron. When she
lCClh, so Ihal was why lhey callghl none.
returned to teachin g, someone decietcet she should
be wilh menlall y and physically disablcet classes.
DORAN, Thomas Edson and Clara
She is now in admi ni ,tral ion in lhis area, anet works
Lucinda
long hours to improve lhe ,iles for anet lhe teach ing
ol' thc,e young people. Bob has been wilh whal was
Edson was born July 6. 1879 in SI Vincenl'
" In ternaliona l" sincc he was abOUl 16 years olei in
Township, Grey County in Ontario 10 William and
Foxwarren. Ili s long-term job is tinished. but he has
Mal'ia (Abra) DOnlll. His greal grandfal her \\':1< a
becn relired part lime wilh an area he knows,
Unileet Empire LoyalisL He was raised on a fa rm
wilh four brolhcrs. He look his schooling al a rural
"Touch Box" camping.
Aamn ha, IwO dcgree, in bu,iness eetucalion, a
school and al lhe age ol' 17 became an ap-prcnlice 10

There were 80 acres broken on the farm. He
seeded them and put up 40 loads of hay. He broke
70 acres on 31-15-25, a farm he began to buy. He
bought a horse for $125, but afler using him for the
summer he traded him for a mower, rake and
enough twine to tie the crop. In 1909 he rented Sam
Andrew's farm with horses and implements. He now
had two and half sections to keep him busy. He took
off 12,000 busheis of grain. Wm. Iverach and Sim
Heise did the threshing. He bought 300 pounds of
beef at 25 cents a pound and Cindy was an excellent
cook. He bought the east half of 31-15-25 from J.G.
Sutherland al! virgin soi l, and the west half from Dr.
Cartmell. Some of thi s land had been broken by Mr.
Seals and Mr. Argyle. He built a bunkhouse and a
stable with lumber he received as payment for the
sale of the blacksmith business in Crandall. When
hauling the lumber home the mosquitoes were so
bad he couldn't see an inch of horsehide. He dug a
well and in June moved the house to bis farm.
Wbile tbey lived on tbe rented farm they had a
prairie lire. He and a hired hand noticed smoke and
rushed to harness the horses and plow a lire guard
around the building and hay. With only a few feet to
go, one of the horses died in harness. They used
water to soak the ground left unplowed. One side
had been ploughed the day before, when he had
bought a plow from Mr. Kennedy and tried it out.
Ed and Lucinda Doran zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponm
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponmlk
zyxwvutsrqponm
When the wind shifted and brought the fire from
a blacksmith for three years. In the fal! of 1901 he
that direction, they were safe. The flfst summer on
came to Manitoba on a harvest excursion train. He
the rented farm Cindy only saw one woman, Mrs.
Will Palmer.
worked for Mr. Thompson of Oak River during
harvest, and then drove themail between Oak River
When they moved the house, they added on to it
and Hamiota for two months. He then worked eight
and plastered the interior to get rid of the bedbugs.
months with Mr. Sheardown, the blacksmith in
They kept hen s and cows for their own use. In 1911
Hamiota. He worked as a carpenter building a house
Frank Preston arrived on November 4 to thresh the
in Hamiota and elevators in Crandall and Arrow
grain and was in the area until Christmas. After the
River. He stayed in Crandall and worked for Mr.
holidays everything was frozen up and harvest was
don e in the spring. [n 1914 they bought their own
Saunders, the blacksmith for a while, then went into
threshing outlit but lost it to a flre in the implement
partnership with George Levin s, another
shed in 1916, along with some of the lumber for the
blacksmith. In the fali of 1904 he bought out George
new house. The carpenters took a day off and
and on November 2, he married Clara Lucinda
neighbours came to help build a new shed. A new
Houck. She was bom in Stratford, ON, on October
separator was bought in the fali. In 1916 they built a
10, 1882 to Hiarim and Jane Houck. Cindy, her
ten-room house. In 1920 a veranda was added to
sisters and widowed mother came earlier to
three sides of the house and a Delco lighting plant
Hamiota to join family in Manitoba.
was instaIJed.ln 1919 they built a large barn. When
Ed and Cindy lived in CrandaJl until 1908, when
digging the root cellar an arrowhead was found, so
they sold the blacksmith business and rented a farm
they named the farm Arrowhead Farm.
in the Isabel!a district. The east half of 19-15-25 is
The fami1y had now increased to eight, with
now owned by a great grandson, Rusty Still. Two
Hazel, bom June 19, 1911 and Edson , bom
sons were bom in Crandall, Russell on May 10,
September 22, 1913. He passed away at eleven
1906 and Casper on February 26, 1908. He bought
months and is buried in the Isabel!a Cemetery.
a house located south of Crandall for $27 from Jim
Nelson, bom August 15, 1915, Glen, bom May 27,
Murray and moved it to the rented farm. Jean , their
1917 and Clara, bom February 20, 1920, comp1eted
first daughter, was bom May 10, 1909.
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attendcd sellOo l w ith their own family. Cindy was
thc famii). Clara oni) li\cd li\ c da), and i, also
nlll\ical and played for church at S lramrock and
buricd in the I,,,bclla Ccme tc r\.
Rothe\ay and al\o for dances in those two centers.
In 1917 Ed ｨｯｵｾｴ＠
hi, li-N car. a Reo chain
Sawyer
Dave Moir. Marcus Fit/gerald and Ｏ｡ｲｹ＠
dri\ e. fm ｾ＠ I.:iO.OO fn;m Fred ｉｬｯｵ｣ｾＮ＠
The ne\t year
made up the rest of the orchestra. Cindy was also a
he bought " .. 'lO Che\. Frcd ｴｯｾ＠
the Reo ｨＢ｣ｾＮ＠
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
It i\
mcmber of the "abclla Women's In stitute.
nO\\ in the ｅｉｾｨｯｲｮ＠
Car ｾｉｵＬ･ｭＮ＠
In 1936 hc hought
Their son. Ru\Sell Everctte. marricd Georgina
Iw.. lir,t Ifacto!". a ｾ＠ kConnick-Dcering W-lO . .on
Guild J)uke (lna) on March 2. 1932. Thcy farnled
rubbe!". One of hi\
I(lLlJld out it \\ou ld not \top
a mile \outh ofthc ho me farm until 19.. 1. when they
\\ hen he shouted ··\\'11Oa··. and the rencc GIIlle out
movecl to the Ol..anagan Valley wherc RU'lcll
sccond he,!. In 19.. 6 a WD9 International diesel
worked on the Simp\on Ranch. They came horne to
traclllr \\a ... purcha . . cd. II \\ a\ one ol' Ihe lir . . ! dil!scl",
the homc farm in 19..... Ed married Alberta (Bert)
in Ihe are'-l.
Wilhrow Houck in 19.. 7 and they moved to Binle.
hl scned on the ｒＮｾＱ＠
of ｾｉｩｮｯｴ｡＠
council from
Ed bccame involved in the council again. \crving for
191 .. -1921. lIe ran for ree\e but conccded to Mr.
12 )'ear\ and also \ened on thc spon, committee.
ｾｉｩｴ･ｨ｣ｬ＠
bcfore the \ote. lic ,ened a\ pre\ident of
Ru\\c11 and hi\ \on continucd to farm. adding more
the Is"bella Agriculture Societ) and the babci la
land and newer machinely He and Ina retircd to
Curling Cluh. In 191X he joined the Ma,onic Lodgc
I\abella in 1962. The) worked on man} committees
and held ma n) onice,. inciuding Di\trict Dcputy.
in the di\tric!. Three children "ere born to them.
He cnjo\cd ｩｮｴ｡ｬｾ＠
hi ... grand\ol1 into Ihe Lod!.!c.
Edson Phillip born September 12. 1932. married
19":\4. hi\ \\ ife pas\ed ｡ｾＩ＠
0;1 Scptember
Beverlc) Sunlc). The) continue to farm along II ith
and Ru"el1. Ina and famii) cC\me home from B.C. to
their \on. Kevin. Thcy had three childrcn . Diana.
ti.lke ｯｙｬＮｾｲ＠
the hOI11(, farm. Cind) was a \'el") lo\ing
Ruth and Kevin (their story is else wherc in the
and C:lrlllg pcr"loll and their home \vas alwtl):-' open
book). Russell and Ina'\ second chiid. Bernice
to )oung and oltl. A numbcr ol' chilclren livecl and
LucilIc. born Jul) 30. 193 ... married Ray Slill of
Isabella. They farnled in the Shamrocl.. district until
mO\ing to I,abella in 1983. Bernice \las
PostmistreS\ for 30 year\ and the) had the store
from 1981 to 1995. Ra) paS\ed a\\"a) in 1986. The)
had four \Oll\. Ricllllrd Gordon born Ma) 17.

"li"

2...

1958. Illarried and di\'orced
ｨ｡ｾ＠

a daughter.

Shannon. and t \\ o gral1(l\ons. Hunler and Cohen.
Russell James. bo;n Augu\t 2. 1960. farms the
Frank Reid farm. Randali Doran born June 10.
1962. fanm their home farm. Ronald Edson born
August 21. 1963. married and divorced. ha\ t\\O
children. Anthon" and Kuitl"n. and \\orkl for the
R.M. ol' Miniota. .
•
I\largarct Kalhleen, born Janual") 15. 1937.
married Don Gregory ol' Decl..er. Don \\ as amicker
for ma n) year\. and then \\orked at the T\\ in Valle)
Tirc Shop in Binle umil rctiremen!. Margaret mlf\ed
in the Ilamiota Hospital. They haw thl:;'e children.
Cameron Bruce born Septembcr 22. 1959. married
Luc)' Olhcr ol' the Rothe\ay di,tricl. Cam \\orkl in
Kentelll and Lucy i\ a L.P.N. and \Sorks in the
Pcr\onal Care Ilome in Ilamiota. The) hase t\\O
son\. Wesley, \\ ho i\ at ACC College in ｂｲ｡ｮ､ｯｾｬＮ＠
ant! Travis. who i\ in high school. Arlene Gatl.
born December 10. 1961. marricd Wal'ne Bro\l n ol
Ilamiota. They li\c in Calgar) \\ herc Gail is a nuN
at Peler Loughccd Hospilal and Wal ne \\"Ot"ks a\ an
H p Systems Manager with computcr,. Thel ha\c
two children. Slevcn. in College and Nichole \\ ho il
in high \chool. Sandra Lorce. born Fdlrlrar) 6.

Ed and Bert Doran
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1963, married Les Bridgman and they live and
Our fami ly always looked fonvard to the
work in Winnipeg.
Burdette pienies, baseball games between
Casper Melvin was bom February 26, 1908. He
communities and school Chri stmas concerts. We
took his schooling at Isabella. He was a farmer and a
enjoyed the nature and scenery in the area, but
carpenter and loved musie. He married Viola
Margaret did not like the many snakes that found
Mayers on October 14, 1936. They farmed a few
their way to the yard from the duck pond.
years and then packed up all their possessions on a
Due to health problems, Wilbert and Margaret
truck and with baby daughter, Mavis, motored to
sold their farm to Brian and Brenda Pawluk in 1975.
Be. They travelled along with Eric and Jean RandalI,
Margaret and Wilbert relocated to Brandon where
who were going to visit hel' parents in Cranbrook.
Margaret passed away in October of 1994. Wilbert
They settled in Winfield in the Okanagan Valley,
lives in Riverheights Terrace in Brandon , Betty also
where Cap worked at many different jobs but was a
lives in Brandon and Bob lives in Winnipeg.
carpenter at heart. Gloria Fay was bom on January
21 , 1943. and then they moved closer to Kelowna.
DUFF, Alex and Eva
Viola went back teaching. The two girls received
Alexander Henry was bom in StonewalI, MB
their educalion in Kelowna and went to Vancouver
( 1896- 1967). He moved witb his family to
for a college education. Mavis married Colin
Vancouver in abo ut 1900 where he spent his
McLean, an Australian. They have two daughters,
boyhood years. He moved to Wattsview with this
Alison and partner David Neufeld, and Karen, who
fam il y in about 1910 and worked on the farm. In the
married Trevor Harmel. They have two ch ildren,
last years of the war, he returned to Vancouver and
Jackson and Naomi. Fay married Tony Jones and
worked in the shipyards, later returning to Birtle
they live in Terrace, Be. Both are retired and have
Eva McCann was bom in Solsgirth in 1907 and
moved with hel' parents Melth and Angie nee
two sons. Brian married Rennee Elliot and has a
son, Brett. Kevin married Michelle Peters. Casper
Morton, to the Vancouver area in about 1910,
returning to the Birtle area in 1916. Eva started
died April zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
!O, 1994 and Viola on January 14,2004.
school at Lynn Valley in North Vancouver. She was
Jean, Hazel, Nelson and Glen 's fam il y histories
always a good student and loved lali n and poetry.
are separate. Bert passed away in 1964 and is buried
by her first husband Phillip Houck, in the Hamiota
She loved her teacher Miss Manwaring. She was an
Cemetery. Ed passed away on April 29, 1972, and is
accomplished pianist and played the organ for the
Baptist Church while in her teen years. She was also
buried in the Tsabella cemetery by his first wife.
an accomplished seamstress who made clothes for
all hel' family, including coats. She knit. crocheted
DOWNES, Wilbert Lawrence and
and tatted. We still have many of the items she
Margaret Eleanor (Cooley)
made.
Margaret E1eanor Cooley, daughter of Harry
Eva and Alex were married in Birtle on
and Annie Cooley, married Wilbert Lawrence
November l , 1926 by Rev. A. Pepin. For their
Downes upon his return from WWll. Prior to his
honeymoon they drove to Kansas in Alex 's 1924
five years overseas in the Army, Wilbert was raised
Ford "Star" and took along his father and mother to
in Saskatchewan and was a farm labourer in the
visit hel' sister Ellen Seal and her family. They
Decker area.
encountered bad weather and lots of snow on that
Margaret and Wilbert were married February
trip.
21, 1946, at Shoal Lake Anglican Church. They
They lived in his father 's house on the south hill.
started their farming career on 16-29-25 as a mixed
The kitchen cabinets were made of "orange boxes"
farm. They expanded from '/4 section to '/4 section
with oil cloth curtains. Drinking water had to be
over the years and cleared many treed acres to sow
carried up from the well s in town and melted snow
grain and hay. During the years Wilbert showed
Ol' ice provided water in winter and in summer water
Hereford cattle at the Royal Manitoba Winter Fair,
was hauled from the river for laundry and other
and sold cattle to Czechoslovakia.
uses. This is where they raised five children; Shirley
Margaret and Wilbert had two children, Betty
Grace (1928), Vivienne Caroline ( 193 1), Wino na
and Bob. They both attended Burdette School until
Ruth ( 1932), Robert Alexander (1934) and
it consolidated with Birtle. Our farm was two miles
Wilbur Glenn ( 1939).
off the highway, therefore we have many memories
Alex was an enthu siastic photographer; he
of rides in horse drawn vehicles to our neighbor,
developed the film and printed the photos so there
Enzer Davidson's farm, during the winter. We would
were lots of family photos. Many of the aerial
then get into our car and continue our trip to town or
photos taken of Biltle in the 1930's were probably
school.
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POrlmaho mack , SCaliand, one of eighl ch ildren who
lakcn b) hini whcn he woukl go up in Ihe airp lanes
immi gralecl 10 Ca nada so mctime artel' hi s brolhcr.
Ihal landcd on Ihe li elds soulh ol' Binl e 10 take
Ilcnry . possibly in Ih e earl y 1890's. He renred a
pcople for rides. Il e cnj oyed makin g mode l
farm near Ihe MacDonald farm on Sea Island. abouI
airplanes from kih o l' balsam wood and Ihey new.
Ihe middlc of where Ihe Vancouver International
I kzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
\\ as an al id bcekecpcr and a sk illed ca rpen ler. In
Airporl is naw localed. Alexander man'ied a Miss
1923 he and hi s broi hel' Walter buill a cOllage slyle
McKcnzie of Vancouver and Ihey had a daughler,
house. later kno\\ n as Ihe "CheIT) Hou se." on Vine
Ina ( 1900- 1960). Ina was raised by her falher after
Slrec I and il remain s occupied 10 Ihi s day. He
hel' mOlher's unlimcly dealh in abou t 1904.
\\orkcd on ma n) 10\\ n projecls including Ihe Indi an
Aboul 191 2 Alex and In a folI owed Hen ry Dufr
Rcsidcmial School. Ihe skal ing and curling rinks on
and hi s family to Binle. Ina married Edwin McRae.
Ihe nllnh sidc ol' Ihe ri \'cr and Ihe dam. He was one
Their second chi Id . Evclyn. clied in infancy and is
ol' Ihc lirsl 10 insulalc a house. He buill a wind
buried on Ihe farm al Wallsview. They raised five
generator \\'i lh a hand car\'ed birch impeller
children; Earl, Lloyd and Greeta were born in
inSlalled al Ihe sou lh \\ esl corner ol' Ihe 1'001' wilh
Birtle; Roy and Edwin were barn after the famii)
\\ irc c\ lending do\\'n 10 Ihe din noo r in Ihe
moved 10 Ihe Niagara Falls area of Ontario.
｢｡ｾ･ｭｬｴ＠
\\ ｨ｣ｾ＠
he conncctcd a ca r ballery and
Their descendants sli ll live in Ihat area. Alex
chargcr 10 operatc a si ngle li ghl bulb for lighl in Ihe
lived wilh his daughler all his life. He was a much
basemen!. Finaii) in 1939 we gal eleCll'ici ly' In Ih e
lovcd grandfather. Alexander is buried in Ihe
1920's AIe\ 0\\ ned a \\ ood\\'orking shop across Ihe
Presbylerian Church yard cell1eter} in Niagara-onSlrecI from Ihe presenl Se ni ors CClllrc. Years laler
Ihe-Lakc. ON.
Ale\ said. "When I look back. I rea li ze my lime in
Binle \\ere Ihe besl years ol' m) life."
DUFF, Glen
Ale, \\aS aCli'e in Ihe communi ly. He slaned Ihe
Binle S\\imming Club and arranged for swimmi ng
Glen was barn in Birtle and moved 10 SI.
･ｲＮ＠
instructor:-, to come for 1\\-0 weeks in the ｾ ｵｭ
Boniface wilh his family al Ihe age ol' IwO. He
\\as a founding member ol' lhe Binle Co-op and
ll1arried Sharon. gradualed froll1 Ihe University of
dro,e a school \'an. As a supporler ar Ihe CCF
Brilish Columbia wilh a degree in Arts. mo\ed to
mo\emenl. he dro\e J. S. Woodswonh arou nd Ihe
Montreal and later mm'ed ｉｾ＠ Rockwood. ON. His
Binle area during his palilical campa ign. In the fali
early career was as a phannaceutical representali\e
ar ＱＹＭＰ＠
Alex welll ima Winnipeg and worked at Ihe
before he was promoled 10 the head office in
"cordile" piani in Transcona in Ihe Mainlenance
Manlreal in the Iraining clepartmenl and e\'enwall)
Oepanll1ent. Eva was home wil h five children who
heacled up Public Affairs and Go\'ernmenl Relations
came do\\ n wilh german measles. whooping cough
for lhe Swiss mullinational. Ciba-Geigy prior to his
and red measles. The frani door clisplayed the
reliremenl in 1996. He continues lO Ii\'e in Ihe
ubiquilOus pinko ye llow and blue "quaranli nc" signs.
Gue lph. ON area ",herc he operates a sheep and hay
In January 1942 the family movcd 10 SI.
farm along wilh his wife. They raised four children,
Bonirace. In June of 1945. when Ihc war was almosl
Ch ristinc. Jennifer. Adrienne and Colin. \\'ilh
over and Alex wou ld no longer have a job. his
daughler Christine and husband. Steve. raising five
brolher Walter visilecl us. Alex decided 10 go back lO
gra ndchildren and expecling a sixlh.
Vancouverwilh him. The resl oflhe family fol iowed
in August by train.
DUFF, Henry and Emma
Among his various jobs. Alex worked wilh his
Henry was barn in Ponmahomack. SCaliand
brother at Vancouver Sash and 0001' FaclOry in
(1859- 1952). one of eighl childre n. whose parenl'
Marpole. He bu ilt several houses including Ihe one
spoke Gaelic. He immigrated to Canada aboUl 1877
Shirley is living in IOday. Allhe lime ol' his dealh he
at the age of 17. a carpclltcr and a tisherman. Hi. .
was workin g part lime al a 1001 remal shop. He
brolher. Alexander, ill1migraled 10 Vancouver lalcr.
lovecl to show people how lO properly do Ihe job
His brolher. Walter. of Ihe Fishery Board or
they were planning and how lO use Ihe lools.
SCal iand dei ivered a rep0rl in ＱＹＭ＠
LO Ihe
Alex died sudden ly of a mas;ive slroke in 1967
Newfoundland Governmenl on their lishc ries.
at Ihe age ol' 71 years. Eva died in 1997 at the age of
Emrna Mellor was born in PenisLOnc. England
89 years. They are bal h buried in Ihe family plol at
( 1855- 193 I). one ol' ｬＭ＠ chi Idren. She ne'cr Icarned
Mountain Vi ew Cemctcry in Vancouver.
to read Ol' write. bUL she had I'ery good busincSl
sense. She immi graled lO Ihe USA wilh hel' sisler
DUFF, Alexander
Ellen Ｈ Ｑ ＸＵＷＭ
Ｑ ＹＭＵＩＮ＠
who rcmained in Kansas and
Alcxander (1863-1957) was born in
married Charlic Scal.
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Henry and Emma were married in Winnipeg in
1884 by Rev Charles William Gordon, penname
"Ralph Connor," the author of "Sky Pi lot" and "Man
from Glengary." Emma made several trips back to
England.
They raised four children. Helen (1886-1909),
was bom in England and died in Vancouver of
tuberculosis,
then
known
as
"Galloping
Consumption." She was an accomplished pianist
and was engaged to be married to a sea captain at
the time of her death. Walter (1887 -1976) married
Agnes "Aggie" Kirkbride. Sarah Louisa (18921965) married Peter MacPherson and raised her
family in Isabella and finally in Miniota. Alexander
Henry "Alex" (1896-1967) married Eva McCann.
The family moved to Vancouver about 1900 and
went to live with his brother Alexander on his farm
on Sea Island for a li me. After that they lived at
various locations, finally settling on Lorne Street on
lhe south side of False Creek. Henry owned a
grocery store at the corner of Powell and Main
Street. Enuna baked bread for sale in the store and
she was also the bookkeeper.
One day a group of East Indians arrived in
Vancouver from India and they camped in the
vacant lot across the street from the store in the
pouring rain. Henry sent over a box of groceries for
them. When they settled they always bought their
groceries from Henry's store and Alex delivered
them with his dog, Jet, hitched to a wagon. When
the family moved to Birtle the East lndians gave
Alex a complete outfit of c10thes from underwear to
boots and cap.
During this time Emma regularly took Alex to
live theatre and the opera. Alex attended Strathcona
School and the United Church Sunday School in
Vancouver's downtown eastside. His Sunday school
teacher was Jenny Pentland. A senior's residence
was built on West Hastings Street and named after
her. Alex's son, Bob, provided the electrical
engineering services for that building in the 1980's.
Alex learned to swim in False Creek near their
home. He mayaiso have been taught by Joe Fortes,
a renowned black man, who was a self appointed
life guard and swimming instructor at English Bay
in the 1900's. The family spent summer holidays on
Bowen Island.
After Helen 's death in about 1910, a farmer
from Birtle came into their Vancouver store and a
deal was made to swap the store and thei r new house
for a farm in Wattsview. Perhaps my grandfather
thought that a change would be good as they were
al! so sad after Helen's death. Alex and Walter went
ahead to prepare for the family's arrival , nothing
they could do would prepare them for that. The farm

had a log house and earth floor! The family arrived
along with Henry's brother, Alexander, and his
daughter, lna. Alex said that "Jf the women of the
family cried after Helen's death, you should have
heard them after they arrived on the farm."
Walter and Aggie with their son Walter Henry,
known as Harry (1912-1988), moved to Birtle
around 1914-1915. Lambert and Hazel were bom
in Birtle. Betty was bom in 1926 after the family
moved back to Vancouver in 1924.
From the farm they moved to the south hill of
Birtle, probably sometime in the 1920's. Henry
tended the family's large vegetable garden. Some
nights in the fall, the children all had to get up out
of bed to help cover the tomato and other plants as
frost was expected.
Emma died in 1931 in the Shoal Lake Hospital
of blood poisoning after getting a scratch on her
hand while berry picking and is buried in the Birtle
Cemetery.
In the early 1940's Henry moved to Winnipeg
and lived with Alex and then with his daughter,
Louise. After the war and after Alex and Eva moved
to Vancouver, Henry also moved to Vancouver to
live with Walter and Aggie.
Henry died at 93 years and is buried in the
family plot at Mountain View Cemetery in
Vancouver.

DUFF, Robert

Nicknamed Bob, I was bom in Birtle in April of
1934. My family moved from Birtle to SI. Boniface
in 1942. After the war in 1945 my family moved
again to Vancouver where I was schooled.
Following high school, I was employed by an
electrical equipment manufacturer. In 1961 I
married Nieta Wiedeman and in 1963 l graduated
from the University of British Columbia in
Electrical Engineering. We then moved to Prince
Rupert, returning to Vancouver in 1964. I founded
R.A. Duff zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQ
& Associates Inc., a consulting
engineering firm in 1970 managing the company
until my retirement in 1995. My connection to
Manitoba continued, having studied first year
engineering at the University of Manitoba and
having business interest to this day in Winnipeg.
We have two chi ldren, Malcolm and Kathryn.
Malcolm married Joanne Carman in 2000. They
live nearby in Vancouver where Ma1colm co-owns
and operates a professional film laboratory. Kathryn
married Troy Chapman in 1994 and they also live
nearby in Vancouver. They have two children,
Tomas, seven and Natalee, lhree. Katlu'yn teaches
at Douglas College in New Westminster, is the
business manager for the Canadian Women 's Field
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Ilock.c) tcam and C01llracts part -tilllc at Vancouver zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPON
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaXWVUTSRQPONM
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPON
DUFF, Shi rlcy

Childrcn', Ilospital. In retirclllcnl. Nicta and I rctain

I was born in Ih e l3irtl e hospital in 1928 and
atlendcd sehool in Birtle to grade eighl, then in
January 1942 wc moved la SI. Bonifaee. I took
grade, nine lO e leven al SI. Joseph\ Aeademy and
in 1945, when aur famil y moved to Vancouver. I
eO l11plel ed Junior Matriculation at John Oliver High
"PAX:'
Sehool.
lortell rct'lcet on my Birtlc mCJlloric s.
Growing up my mOlher taught me to sew and I
rcmcmbcr thc pin" ) cllo\\ and bluc "quaraminc"
beeame lhe seam, lreS'> for the ramil y and ror many
not kc, posted on thc oUhidc of our housc in Birtle
olhers. Following sc hool. I worked at the Hud son's
\\ hcrc \\e \\cn: co nrin cd \\ ith chi ckcn pox,
l3ay Company, wa, acti ve in SI. Paul s Presbyterian
\\ hooping cnugh and red ｬ ･｡ｾ
ｬ ･ｾＮ＠
M y ｾｩｳ ｴ ｣ ｲ ｾ＠ and I
Chureh's yo ung peoplc's group (we still gel together
reeall ho\\ thc four olde't of u, \\ould ridc do" n the
rcgularly). belonged 10 bowling Icagues and enjoyed
stec p "Duff Hill"' b) bob,lcd . slidi ng ",cli into the
,k i ing.
ｾ｣ｨｮｯｬ＠
yard on Ccntre Street.
In 1957 I en li sted in lhe RCAF and headed for
Shortl) bcforc our family depa rtcd l3irtle, I
basic training in SI. Jean, Quebec, then anto trade
\ i\ idl) rccall \\ ith mclanehol). Dad \ 192-1 Star ca r
,e hool as a supp ly leehnician, I was posled 10 #6
\\ hich he had ori gi nall ) purchascd nc\\, ｲ｣ｾｴｩｬｧ＠
Repair Depot in Trcnton from 1958 to 1960.
forlornl) on an cmpt) lot \\'ith the key 't ill in the
Marviile, France rrom 196010 1963. Winnipeg from
II \\ as lhal same lot where Dad' s
ignition. yvsronlihedcaYWVUTSRPONMLKIHGFEDCB
196-1 10 1966. Trenlon as a f1ighl atlendanl from
\\ ood\\orking ,hop had been locared. but b) then
196710 1970. DownS\'ie\\ (Toronto area) rroml970
gone. gi\'en up al Ihe ｯｮｾ｣
ｴ＠ of the dcprcssiol1 ycars .
10 1973 and back 10 Trenton as lhe f1ighl attendam
On the ,ame lot I aha recall pressing my LOnguc
leacler rrom 1974 to 1976. ending my eareer at Ihe
agail1\l the front grill ol' a lruck in the dead of
Supply Seclion in Trenton in 1978. BefOl'e I lefl for
\\ imer. The lelIer, F-O-R-D whi ch appeared across
France I ordered a new Volkswagen in Toronto ror
the upper pan ol' the grill nash back to me, Ol'
$1, 130 and picked il up in Munich. 11 look me all
over Europe. in c\uding lO m) grandfat her's
course 111) tonglle had fro/en inslanll y to the steel.
releasing oni) \\ ith considerable pain. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLK
homelowll in Scotland. When slali oned in
\t was a
Winnipeg, I visited l3inle ofte n. stayi ng \\ilh the
prairie lesson lhat nccded onl y LO be taughl once.
sen ior Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dallon. Corin ne Dalton and
This empt) lot was located on the south side of
Main Slreel and ac ross from th e li very Slabi e. the
I learned lO wa lk and laik logelher and have
Blaeksmilh Shop and Grandma and Grandpa
remained c10se friends through ｬｨ ｾ＠ years.
McCann's house. now the local ion ol' Ihe Seniors
In 1979-1980 I allended Loyalisl College in
Belleville. ON and studiecl aceou ntin g. I relllrned 10
Centre.
A common scene for our fa mil y was the nalive
in the
Vancouver in 1980 and joined my ｾＱＰｬｨ･ｲ＠
ｦ｡ｭｩｬ･ｾ＠
arriv in g from their rcscrve in horsc drawn
famii) ho me lh at dacl built and continued 10 li,'e
waga ns on SalUrday aflernoons. Thcy camped in
there afler mOl11's dealh in 1997.
lents al the 10P of lhe hill lO go lO lown for Saturda y
In Ihe 1980's I worked for R.A . DulI &
nighl shopp in g. Their horses were hobbl ed lO
Assoc iates Inc .. my brolhcr's electrica l enginecring
paslUre nearby. Su nday morni ng lhey wou ld relurn
consulting firm, in accou nting and on "mious
lO lheir homes. I also reca ll lhe Saturday SUITIlller
projecls sueh as Expo 86 and lhe Univcrsit)' of
ｮｪｧｨｴｾ＠
in LOwn a\ important ｾｯ｣ｩ｡ｬ＠
･ｶ
ｮｴ ｾＬ＠ as ｦ｡ｮ･ｲｾ＠
Northern Be.
and lownspeople slroll ed along lhe sidewal k pa,t the
In 1990 a friend and I organi zed Ihe lir>!
,lores vis iling neighbour, ancl shopp in g for Ihe ir
airwomcn's rcuniOIl for Regul;r Force WOlllcn
week ly su ppli e,. Th e slores remained opcn until
which was heJd in Vancouver. Sincc then wc ha\'e
midnighl. Our ramil y allended the l3irtle movie
had cighl rcunions hekl in cities across Canada. I am
lheatre when "Gone Wilh The Wind" and "Wi/ard
active in Failh Fellowship l3aplisl Church in
of 0/' firsl played on the sercen in 1939.
Vancouver. II also ｓｃｉｬＱｾ＠
l'm Ihe ramii) ｧ･ｮ｡
ｬｯｧｩＺＭＬｉｾ＠
So many l3irtle me morie, remain decply raoled
in our family rolk-Iore, MOlher once told me thal
DUFF, Vivienne Caroline (Yoder)
after Dad passed away she had round one ol' hi s
I spenl my rlr" 10 years o f lire in Birtlc and
nOles where he had wrillen, " It was onl y later that I
co nsidcr Ihat a "ery ｧｲ･ｾｬ＠
pri\'ilegc. Birtlc ｜Ｇ｡ｾ＠
an
rea li/ed lhal my time in l3irtle had becn the be,l
cxccpti ona l prairi c town ol' int erc:-.ting and
outslanding people who rCl11uin a big part ofl11) lik
ycars ol' my life."

nur homc in Vancotl\ cr, hrcak.ing up :-.OI11C ol' Ihe
｣ｾ＠
and by :-.pcnding
\\ intcr period \\ ith ocean ｣ ｲｵｩｾ
'..;cycral \\cek." cac h )'ca r in \\'arlllcr ｣Ｑｩｬ｡ｾＬ＠
of'tcn
"olllhcrn Calirornia. During mO!'>1 ol' the ｾ ｕｉＱ
ｃ ｲ＠ we
!'>ail and c\plorc Ihe ｜･ｾｴ＠
cnast in our :-.a ilboi.lt
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Birtle was the "B" word and as long as mot hel' lived,
our children and nieces and nephews had a favourite
saying, "Don't say the "B" word," or Grandma
would be off down memory lane.
I attended the Blue school from grade one
through to grade five. Mrs. Williamson was my first
teacher and on the first day of school Alfie Bannon
cried with first grade fear. Since I was the only one
who he had admitted to knowing, Mrs. "Wimson"
sat him with me. lt seems it was my turn to ery, as
each time someone told me that Alfie had to sit with
me, I cried. The other teacher that I remem ber was
Miss Barber, another dear gentIe woman who made
a deep impression on me.
Swimming at the dam was a big part of summer
and it was during the time when the crossbridge had
been built over the dam where water splashed over
the cement. We swam in the "little kids" pool and
went down the slide, watched the minnows and the
little crabs. Grandpa Duff would swim beyond the
barrier and we admonished him as no one was to
swim over there. The water was probably three feet
deep. There are many memories of picnics and taffY
pulls at the dam. The Water Sports Days were
wonderful times with races and diving competitions
and Auntie Verella was a great diver, as were many
others. We lived at the top of the Duff Hill and
s1eigh riding, tobogganing and skiing were our
winter sports.
These were great years for us as the new skating
rink was just buiIt and on the way home the sky
would be fu II of stars and someti mes the northern
lights. I remember the sparkling snow as it feli ,
brought to life by the street lights. These were hard
years for our parents. Keeping the old house warm
in those bitter cold years and enough food on the
table for five children and Grandpa, was a great
concern, ['m sure, but we, as children were warm
and filled and oblivious to all the world's troubles.
The big garden north of the house was a great source
of supply and Grandpa tended the potato patch. On
those cold August nights we all helped by covering
the plants with whatever paper was available, to
keep the frost damage at a minimum. Dad would
trade carpentry, bucking wood for farmers, Ol' any
manner of work, for a side of beef or whatever the
barter happened to be. The story goes that one
winter, fifty cents was the totaJ cash flow.
In 1942 the war was in fuli swing and we moved
to St. Boniface. l can remember waiting at the
railway station for the train, which was late. We
huddled around the big pot bellied stove to keep
warm . Birtle provided the necessary amenities. It
was January and very cold. l think l had been to
Winnipeg once with the Townsends and had seen

street car tracks but the idea of city living was far
from a fun agenda for me.
At the end of the war we moved to Vancouver
and have lived in the greater Vancouver area, but for
a few years, ever since. l did all my high schooling
and nurses training at Vancouver General HospitaJ. I
married Jim Yoder, a prairie boy from Alberta, and
apan from seven years in Terrace, BC, we have lived
in the lower mainland. Jim was a Baptist pastor and
we started a church in Terrace from 1957 to 1965.
We then returned to Richmond where Jim pastored
Towers Baptist Church until 1981 and then to
Vancouver to pastor what became Cityview Baptist
Church. Jim was bi-vocational and also worked with
R.A. Duff &
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQP
Associates Inc.
Shortly after we moved to Richmond, Esther
Townsend Godfrey and her family moved within a
few miles of our home. Esther and I had been
friends in Birtle and had kept in to uch over the years
and remain friends to this day.
We had two daughters, Muriel and Dora.
Muriel died in 1990. Both girls attended Ouachita
Baptist University in Arkadelphia, Arkansas. Dora
graduated with a drama major, spent a couple of
years at the University of BC and taught drama in
several schools before she went to Quesnel, where
she holds the senior drama position. Dora met and
married Glenn Stobbe and they have rwo children ,
Noah and Sara. I expect one day they will all visit
the Duff's ancestraI home town of Binle.
We now live in a townhouse in Surrey, BC and
are enjoying retirement here.

DUFF, Wino na (Sandford)
Wino na Ruth Sanford, nee Duff was bom in
Birtle on September 21 , 1932 and currently resides
in Burnaby. I staned school in Birtle and attended
until Grade four when the family moved to
Winnipeg . In 1940 we developed many childhood
illnesses and I remained very ill with the measles.
Mrs. Arthur Smith, a trained nurse, wife of the
Indian Agent, visiled me often during my illness. On
this day in late January of 1941 Mrs. Smith was sure
my appendix had ruptured and said she would not
rest until Dr. Edwards visited me, which he did and
within hours I was being transferred by cutter to the
Bijtle HospitaJ. Dr. Edwards was not able to do the
surgery and a doctor from Russell was on his way.
The surgery took place in the early morning. The
appendix was left undisturbed and tIle poison left to
drain. The doctor told mom "I've done all l can,
she's in God's hands now." With a smali baby, three
little kids at home, the middle of a Manitoba winter
ancl my dacl working in Winnipeg, it must have been
a very difficult time. Mom was by my beci every
34J

gran dpa 's isn't sO far andlhe dam no longer looks 50
inlimidaling. Thosc were fun ycars for a carefree
childhood. everyone in Ihat littl e tow n looked after
cach othcr and as kids wc had littlc to worry aboul.

alkrnoon for man) ua),. In Ihc carly 1940's few
pCllpk survi\ cu a ruplurcu appcndix. Bccau,e ol' Ihe
quid, rcsponsc anu Ihc carc I rcceivcd in Ihal smali
10\\1' hm.pilal. I ,un i\cd. Whcn I feli ill I was in
1\lrs. Barbcr\ grauc Ihrcc ela". She and Mrs.
\\'illiam,on eo lleu cu cnough monc) lO buy mc a
uoll. I namcd hcrc Barbara and I slill havc her.
During m) len glh) rccowl'). my brolhcr lIobby.
agc ｾｩ｜Ｎ＠
zyxwvutsrqponml
utrol
\ ｩｾｴ･､＠ iedcaYUDCU
me kjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
!') day arter sc hool until one
thl) the hospital \\ as unucr quaranline and he wasn'l
alltmcu in. Bobb) slill visitcd me Olusidc my
"inulm in Fcbruar) ol' 1941.
\\'hen I linaII) len the ho,pital in I\larch. I ",,,
unablc lO gO hOlllc as il ",,, too uirticult for thc
up thc "DuIT\ Hill" in thc carl y spring
uoetor lO ｧｾｴ＠
lO altcnu to m) uail) nccd,. I sta)cd in Town wilh
m) aum anu undc. Rose and Alf 1\IcCann. Aflc r
mO\ ing 10 \\'innipeg in 1942. in 1944 my appcndix

DUNHAM, Chetty and Ellen (Wallace)
Chcster Raymond (CheUy) was born April 2,
1905 and was raised on the fami Iy farm north caSI of
Foxwarren. He purchased the land next door from
his brolher, Billy. He rarmcd there until iii health
rorced his rClirement and he rcnted his land to his
brolher Lynn. kccping thc house and yard for their
homc. Chclly was an aClive member of the
communily and spcnt many years serving on Ihe
sehoo l board ol' Boyle School.
On November 3. 1934, Chetty married Sarah
Ellen Wallace ol' the Foxwarren districl. Ellen was
Ihc second oldest daughler of Thomas Morton and
Margaret Jane Wallacc. Ellen was an aClive
member of the Lansburn Guides for many years.
Together Chelly and Ellen raised three children.
Gloria Ellen. born AUQust 31. 1937, Ronald
and Sylvia I\largaret.
William. barn July 5, ＱＹｾＴ＠
born May 20. 1946.
Gloria married Flovd Sheane of Willen. MB.
They are no\\ living
Miniota. They hme fOllr
children. Gordon (Lisa) lives in Winnipeg \\ilh
their two children. Ruth (David) Henderson lives
al Hamiota and have four children and twa
grandehi ldren. Raymond (Laurie ) of Miniola has
four children and Andrew (Connie ) lives at Morris.
MB and havc twin daudllers.
At present ｆｬｯＩ
ｾ ､＠ and Gloria ha\'e 12
grandchilclren and t\\ o great grandchildren.
Ron married Jennifer Henderson ol'
Foxwarren. They li\c in Calgary and ha\'e four
children. Kim Farrelly. has thrce children. Lannie
Wright has two children and one grandchiid.
Darryl and Kenny has IwO chi ldren. Ali live in
Calgary. At prescnt Ron and lennifer have scven
grandchi ldren and onc greal grandchiid.
Sylvia marriedl\len'in Hitchock and thel' Ime
one daughlcr. Natasha, and one grandchiid.
Braclynn. Sylvia and Men'in live in Ponoka. AB
and Natasha and Braclynn are al Red Deer. AB.
Chelly passed away OCIober 10. 1977 and Ellen
passed away Dccembcr 20.2005. BOlh are buried in
the Foxwarren Cemetcry.

\\ ' ...

\\usn't U
I for us to have ne\\ clOlhes as
or thing). During
made
remadc ＱｬＰｾｴ＠
Ihose lean )ear,. Dad\ \\ork sh ins we re made from
blcaehed sugar bags. NOlhing was wastccl ar
discardcd unless absolutely used up.
i\lan) Sunda)s during Ihe summcr, the family
"ould pienie at the dam. As Dad was such a
s\\imming enthusiasl. we all cnjoycd Ihe sporl. Dad
liked to take one of lh on his back and swim out to
deep \later. We liked it bUl il must have terrilied
Mam. Dad insisted that each one ol' us learn to
s\\ im. especially li\ ing sa close to the waler.
In 1945 the family moved to Vancouver. Afler
graduating from high school. I slarted working, but
continued my education by go ing to nighl school. In
1980. I took an cducation Icave and went 10 the
UniversilY of BC fuli time. I reccivcd a B.A.
majoring in Political Science and Economies.
In 1952 I n"lrried Wilfrid Sanforcl and we
divorced in 1965. During some of those years we
lived in Toronto, but always planned 10 relurn to
Vancouver.
Moq of my working career was with thc
Province of British Co lumbia in many capaeities.
After 28 years, I took an early retirement in 1987
and pursued a carcfree life. J enj oycd ski ing,
walking, curling and travelling. I met Tom, my
traveling compan ion in 1978. and sincc thal time
have visited many countries. In each ol' Ihe last
scvcn years, we have spent a couple of weeKs in
Mexico to escape BC's winter weathcr. During the
summcr months, we like lO spend timc on Salurna,
onc of the Gulf Islands.
Several times as an adult I havc returned lO
Binle, the "Durr's lIiII" rcally i,n'l so high, the
distance belween our house and grandnul and

;1

DUNN, Diana
Diana Dunn was born April 12. 1933 in
Miniota to Alex and Hilda Dunn. Hel' fatller. AIe\.
was born in Bculah and raiscd in the Solsginh area.
Iler mOlhcr was born and raiscd in Rossl1llrn. Sile
has a brothcr, Ray Dunn. who lives al Ponagc la
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Prairie and asister
grandchildren. To date, there is knowledge of great
Linda, living in Chase:
grandchildren, great great grandchildren , and great,
BC, where Diana now
great, great grandchildren.
also resides.
Diana started school
DUNN, Raymond Alexander
in Birtle. The family
Raymond Alexander Dunn was born August
moved to Solsgirth in
16, 1937 in Birtle to Alex and Hilda Dunn of
the 1940' s where she
Solsgirth. He started school in Solsgirth and then the
finished her elementary
family moved to Birtle in 1943 where Raymond
education. She comremained until 1965. He completed Grade IX in
pleted High School in
Birtle and upgraded to Grade X in Winnipeg. In
Birtle and graduated in
1978 he received his carpenter certification.
Diana Ounn zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUT
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVU
1951. She took a
Raymond and his first wife, Anne, were married
business course in Winnipeg at the Manitoba
March 17, 1967 and have three children: Marie
(1962), Jennifer (1964) and Fenton (1968). Marie
Technical Institute from 1952-53 and worked as a
secretary for the Principal at the lnstitute from
has three children, Stephanie, Terence and John.
1953-55. Diana has traveled widely with her work.
Stephanie has three children, Hope, and twins,
She worked for the Canadian Pacific Railway in
Kiara and Arianna.
He married his second wife, Janice, on May 12,
Vancouver from 1955-58, then moved to California
1984. In 1984 they left Winnipeg and returned to
for two years and to New York City for nine months.
Solsgirth unlil 1994 when they moved to Portage la
From there she went to work in Zurich, Switzerland
Prairie where they presently reside.
from 1961-62. She returned to Canada and joined
the Department of External Affairs. This involved a
DUTTON, Benjamin and Agnes (Lane)
one-year training course in Ottawa from 1963-64.
She was sent to Paris with the Canadian Delegation
to NATO and worked at their headquarters there
from 1965-67. The NATO headquarters was moved
to Brussels, Belgium in 1967 and she worked there
until 1968. This ended her tour of duty overseas and
she returned to Ottawa. Diana moved back to
Manitoba in 1969, as her father was ill with terminal
cancer. From that time Diana remained in Manitoba
until November of 2007 except for brief period s
spent in Kamloops, BC in the 1970's and in Alberta
from 1992-1994. She worked in Winnipeg and
Minnedosa during the time she lived in Manitoba.
From 1979-80 she worked in Birtle. Diana is now
retired and living in Chase, BC

DUNN, John and Jessie
John and Jessie Dunn came from the Grand
Valley area near the town of Fergus, ON in 1901.
They settled on a homestead in the Isabella area on
land later owned by Nelson Doran. John died in
1920 at the age of 52 and Jessie passed away in
1943 when she was 75 years of age.
John and Jessie had nine children. Roy, the
l. The only
eldest, was killed overseas in World War zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
daughter, Minnie, never married. Then came seven
more boys: Bill, Jack, Alex, Jim, Lesley, Hugh and
Walter. The younger boys grew up in the Solsgirth
area. They were very involved in sports-baseball,
hockey and curling. At one time there were five of
Aggie and Sen Dutton - In front of John Walley home corner
the boys on one bali team.
of Vine and 9th SI.
The descendants of John and Jessie include 18
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ｾｩｧｨｬ＠

all acL FOrl unalcly Ihc wo lI' relircd nUI al mo"
Br njamin Dulton lias horn in 18-18. six lh ol'
immcd ialely relurned. follow ing Ihe parly for lome
｣ｨｩｬ､ｲｾｮＮ＠
lO Eli za beth Wilkin so n and
di,tance and allogclhcr 100 near to be agreeable. Al
\\'illia m Dlltt on. The) Oli ned a rarm al Na nl\\ ich.
Ihe wolI' was showing Ihe ulmOSl rage and feroeil).
ｮｾ｡ｲ＠
Crelle. in Ihe COlIni) ol' Che,hi re. In 1858
il is bclievcd Ihal il had ils half grown young ones in
Bcnjamin immigraled tn North Alllcrica \\ ilh ｨｩｾ＠
Ihe blurf and fearcd roI' Iheir safely. A pair ol' Ihole
parent ... and ... ihling .... Iii ... okkr ... zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
i.., lcr. zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGF
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFE
Emll1a and hel'
large limber \\olvcs has been in lhal vicinil) all
husband. Geo rge ｜Ｇ ｡ ｬｾ Ｎ＠ sailed \Vi lh Ihem. They Ich
. . u 111 I11cr and have Illorc than OIlCC ｾｨｯｷｮ＠
a
Li\erpool aboard Ihe ship 'Mal il da' and arrivcd al
disposilion lO altaek man.'·
Ihe pon in Nell York. The) e\'enlua ll ) made Iheir
Eli/abelh (Bessie) Dullon married T homas
walio Ingersoll. ON. II herc man) e\lended ram il y
Saud cr in 190-1. They made Iheir home in Binle.
members ol' Ihe \\ 'i"insons and Dullons sell led in
Isabella Dullon married Will iam Du,llop in 1911
Ihe I 860s.
and made Iheir home in Delia. AB. William DUllon
Ben· ... parcllh ｬｩｮｾ､＠
Ihe rcmaindcr nr Iheir ｬｩ｜Ｂ｣ｾ＠
married Ed ith Bnanl in 1912 and he cOlllinued
on a rarm in O\rord COUIll) near Ingerso ll. 13mh are
farllling on his ｰ｡ｾ･ｮｴＧｳ＠
homeslcad. Nellie DUllon
ywvutsronlihgfedcaYWVUTSONMJIEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRONMJIEDCB
r\ ... a )'oullg Illall Ben c"tab li"hcd
buricu at Ingcr ... oll. ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
married ｾｬ ｣ ｲ ｬ｡ｮ＠
Dcforcsl Gunn in 1916. The)
himselr as a cheesc nH,ker at West Zorra. Oxford
lil'cd al Bromhead. SK. Following lhe death ol' her
CnUIll). Februa,') 16. 1875. he ma rried Agncs La nc
husband. Nellie returned lO Binle and laler married
ol' WoodSloe," ON. Hel' parenlS lIere T homas and
George Dand ridge.
Eliza beth La ne. An obill",r) in Ihe Binle EyeFollowing is Ihe Binle Eye-Wilne" obiwar) of
Wilne". 1910 lis" Thomas Lane's children as
Ben DUlIon: April 1930 - "Benjamin DUllon was a
Robe rt La ne. J ohn La nc. i\ lrs. Isabella i\ lcN ult .
real pioneer ol' Binle coming weSl from Wood\lock.
:\Irs Be n Dult on and i\Irs. J . i\ 1. Stc\\a r" The lir"
ON. spring ol' 1879. bcfore there was such a place a\
Ihree ol' Ben and Agnes DUllon's children were born
Binle. firsl building near what is noweaSl end of
II hile Ihe) li\ed i,; Onlario. They were Elizabcth.
Main St. Mrs. DUllon and children camc out lame
1875. lsabcll a. born June 1877
born :-Io\ember ｾｏＮ＠
summer and lheir home had charm for all young
and \\'ill ia m born No\ember 1878. They had IwO
people \\ ilhin reach during Iheir firsl winler in Ihe
more daughlers al Binle. Nellie was barn in 1891
new west. A year laler lhey mo\ed 10 Ihe homeSlead
and ｄ ｡ ｩ ｳＩｾ＠ in 1895. Dais) died al the age ol' six.
a few miles west. residing Ihere liII panial blindneSl
In 1879 Ben DUllon mo\'ed his family lO Ihe
forced deceased lO quillhe farm and mo,e inlO 10\\ n
nell selllemenl ol' Binle. He homesleaded west ol'
some fifleen years ago. TOlal blindne" pa,1 li,e
Ihe to\\ n. Agnes DUlton's family. Ihe La nes. also
years confined him lO lhe roonb and groundl he
migraled from Olllario to Binle allhis time. Ben
bccamc familiar \\ ilh. bUl he slilllOO' keen inlerN
beZame il1\ohed in cheese making. Binle Eyein public alTairs and mainlained a grasp ol' local and
Wimess excerpls: Ma) 19. 1892 - ·'Mr. B. DUllon
nalion \\ ide ewnls ol' nOle. 1\1r. DUllon was a I) pical
has aboul compleled arrangemcnlS for his home
pioneer \\ ho 100' ali Ihe ja) possible from lhe earl'
cheesc faclOry. For Ihe preselll season he \\ ill
ｾｌｲｬｧ･＠
or an era whcn O\CIl 100k place or car" and
manufaeture lhe milk from 25 cows kepi by him.
Iraelorl and il was usele" for people lO be in a
Should his neighbors guarantee him suflicient
huny. Special maurner, - his wife. lon Will. on lhe
palronage. he will pUl in a piani capab le ol' handling
homeslead. daughlers Mr,. TD. Sauder ol' Binle.
lhe milk ol' lwa ar Ihree hundred cows for nexl
season. The present high price ol' chcesc cOlllpared
Mrs. W. Dunlop or Delia. AB and I\1rs. Gunn ol'
ｍｩｮ｣ｵｯｾ｡ﾷＮ＠
",ith lhe figUl'e being paid for bUller. is a "rong
incentive in fa,or ol' cheesc making." Also July 29.
Binle Eye-Wilnc" C\CCrpl: OCIober -I. 19381909 - ·'Mr. B. Dullon captured S30 in chce," and
"Mrs. Ben DUIIOll propl"es ,pending Ihe \\ inler in
520 in brcad pri/cs al Brandon Fair."
Albena and Jack Wallcy \\ill 1110\e inlO ha
Birl le Eye- Wilness excerpt: Seplcmber 3, 1886
residcnce." March 18. 19-11 - ObilUar) ol' Agnes L.
- "An Unweleome VisilOr - On Friday evening laS!
Dulton - Ｂｐ｡ｾｩｮｧ＠
ol' ｍｲｾＮ＠
Benjamin Dutlon la;-,(
Mrs. Dullon was on hel' way home wilh hel' Iwo
Tuelda) al home or hel' daughler. 1\ Irs. W. Dunlop al
lillle girls. The dog, which accompanied Ihem,
Delia. AB lhins lO rour ｳｵｲｾ＠
i\'in!! adulis. \\ ho \\crc
cnlered a lhick grove ol' limber and wa, immedialely
residenl' ar Binle during lir'l ye:lr ol' ils hislOl') Ihe
allacked by one ol' Ihe large wolves which are
winleI' or 1879-80. each Dr Ihem ha\ ing \ i,id
known to haunt Ihat neighborhood. Wilh some
recollcclions ol' Ihe \\elcomc and hOSI,italil\
diflieully the dog eseaped, closely pursued by Ihe
i:lwailing pioneer h011lcstcadcrs during lhal tong
enraged wolI'. As lhe dog ran quile near Mrs. Dullon
winler al Ihe Dullon home. Mr. ｄｕｬｏｾ＠
eallle Ｌ｜ｾｉ＠
she and Ihe children seemcd in some danger ol'
from WOOdSlOC', ON in April ar 79 II ilh S"llle 100
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praspective homesteaders piloted by the late 1.H.
Waad. The 200 odd mIle trek to Birtle was made
with axen and sehooner wagons aver almast
impassible trails. Mrs. Dutton and their three smali
children came over the same trails a few weeks later.
Same 35 years on the homestead west of Binle
permitted Mr. and Mrs. Dutton to retire from
farming. Moving into town their home dispensed
the same hospitality as in the first years of the
settlement until times ehanged and infirmity of old
age transferred sueh privileges to younger members
of the family and friends. Funera] service was held
in !he United Church Friday afternoon and burial
made in the family plot beside her husband who
passed on some 10 years ago. Surviving are lhree
daughters, Mrs. Thos. Sauder, Mrs. Geo. Dandridge
of Birtle and Mrs. Wrn. Dunlop of Delia; two
sisters, Mrs. G. Walley and Mrs. 1.M. Stewarl both
of Binle." An interesting note: Agnes Lane Dutton 's
brother Robert Lane moved to Brandon. His first
wife was shot by Hilda Blake who was the first and
only female hanged in Manitoba.

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dutton from
Baemar, Ont. About 20 years ago he took over the
farm , his parents moving into town. He married
Miss Edith Bryant who with their two daughters,
Mary and Daisy, now mourn his sudden cali whieh
leaves them dependent on friends and neighbors to
get through the rush of the farm season. The storm
Wednesday afternoon was peculiar, almost a
continuous rumbie of thunder but so misty and rainy
that little lightning was seen. Mrs. Dutton suggested
waiting until the storm slacked before going for the
cattle but Willie was not deterred by alittle rain and
night was eoming on. A few of us have been
intimately associated with him since Birtle's earliest
days and feel keenly the tragic passing of a good
cilizen, true neighbor and friend when ever there
was a need. With others we extend sympathy to lhe
bereft wife and daughters, also his mother Mrs. Ben
Dutton, sisters Mrs. Sauder and Mrs. Gunn of Binle
and Mrs. Dunlop of Delia, AB and Mrs. Dutton's
people, the Bryant family of Russell."

EDMUNDSON FamiIy

DUTTON, William and Edith (Bryant)

William Ewbank, born in 1876, passed away in
1956, married Christine Lity Gwendoline Rees,
bom in 1874, passed away in 1963, on May 11,
1909. They had three ehildren: Fred passed away in
infancy; Alice married John (Jack) Walley; Helen
Mary (Nell) married Harry William (Ray) Cooley.
Emma Elizabeth, bom in 1878, passed away in
1967, married William Hutton Brayshay. They
had four children: E1eanor married O.Q. Warren;
Roger married Mary Hicks; Molly married Hugh
Humphreys; Catherine married Bowen Summers.
Thomas Charles, bom in 1880. passed away in
1967, married Katherine (Kitty) Brayshay. They
had one chiId, Francis Brian, bom in 1909, passed
away in 1927.
Joseph Louis, born in 1882, passed away in
1960, married Emily Barr Milne. They had two
children: Arthur married Edith Lints; Richard
married Ruby Bartram.
Catherine Hannah (Kate), born in 1885.
passed away in 1952, married Ralph Hurt Peel.
They had three children: Robert married Adelaide
Cooley; Neville married Barbara; Reginald
married Ethel Rose.
Ewbank, bom in 1888, passed away in 1935,
married Norah Ellaline Marshall. They had four
children: Frank, Dorothy, Joan and Betty.
Robert Brownell, born in 1887, passed away in
1947, married Mary Ewbank. They had lhree
children: Rosemary married Keith Kitching; John
married Verna Davidson; Daphne married Bruce
Medd.

William Dutton was bom November 26, 1878
in Ontario to Benjamin and Agnes (Lane) Dutton.
He made the trek to the new settlement of Birtle as
an infant with his mother and two older sisters in
1879. He was raised on his parents' homestead west
of Binle. lune 19, 1912, William married Edith
Bryant of Russell. Shortly after this his parents
moved into Birtle town and William and Edith
Dutton took over the homestead. William and Edith
raised two daughters, Mary and Daisy. Mary
became Mrs. Lee and lived in BC in later years.
Daisy married Palmer Rogers. She died in 1987 in
Winnipeg.
Binle Eye-Witness obituary August 30, 1932"William Dutton met tragi c and sudden death in the
storm last Wednesday evening. Taking a horse to
bring home the cows, lightning killed both rider and
ani maI within a very few hundred yards of the
home, four miles west of Binle. The heavy rain
caused Mrs. Dutton worry but until darkness she
had no thought of his sudden tragic calI. Search was
made for him but the night was very dark and
neighbors were called to assist, nearest being more
than a mile distant. On finding him towards
midnight, E.A. Walley and Dr. Head were phoned
for and went out did what they could and took steps
to notify friends. A very large gathering attended the
fu nera! service at lhe home Saturday afternoon,
conducted by Rev. Graham of Silverton, and
folIowed to the family plot in Biltle Cemetery.
Deceased came west when a few monlhs old in 1879
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workcd in Lhe Red and WhiLe Store in Binlc umil he
reLireu. Harry married Melina Charticr ar SI.
UI/are in 195X. They have four chi ldren. RoseMarie marricd Kcn Ewhank ar Binle and Lhey
have Lwo sonI'. James and Lionel. Lionel marricd
Lindsay CoJlette ol' Morri" MB. Rose-Marie. Ken
anu all Lheir ramily live in Marri,. The elde,t ,on.
Bob. marricd Lois HlIxlcy ol' Neepawa and Lhey
have lwa ,ans. Jesse and Joel . all ol' Brandon. The
second san. Ken . lives in Ca lgary and Lhe youngeq
EDl\IUNDSON, Gilbert and Mary
uaughLer. Lori. lile, in Langlcy. Be. Harry worked
Kathcrine (l\lcLean)
hard for Binle. Ile organi/ed and led lhe Spons Dal'
ｩ｜Ｑｾ＠
life bcgan on AugusL 25. 19 Il on a farm
each year on July I s!. whieh had always been a big
non h ol' Shoal ｌ｡ｾ･Ｎ＠
i\1) parenh IIWC IIl1gh and
dal' in Binle. UnfonunaLely. lhere has nOl been Lhe
:'Ilarion i\lcLcan. lIugh lias Lhe son ol' Captain
same aCLivilY since lIarry died on March 11. 1991 .
.\lIan ;'Il cLca n and i\larion W,h Lhe eldesL daughLcr
Melina was Post Mi\lress in Binle umil her
ol' Francis and i\lar) Simpson II ho li\ ed heLwecn
reLiremenL in 1996. Latcr ,he moved LO Brandon LO
Shoal ｌ｡ｾ･＠
and OaU1lll'll. i\1) broLher. Francis
be nearer family.
HlI gh (Frank ) lias horn June 21. 1908. Lhcn mc.
Marion wal' born on March 18. 1937. She
:'lIan Kath crine. in ａｵｾｱ＠
191 1. A sisLcr. Jessie
married Glenn I\laguire of Elgin in 1965. The) live
ｾｬ ｡ｲｧ･
ｴ＠ \\"n" born ｬｨｲ｣ｾＩ｡ＮＬ＠
laler on Octobcr ｾＮｊ＠
in Rivcr,. MB where Glenn i, manager ar Nonh
191'+. \\'innifred :'Ilm'io n arri\ ed on March 15.
The)
American Lumber and Marion is naw ｾ･ｌｩｲ､Ｎ＠
al Binle. A 10L happened beLween Lhe Lime
1923 zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yvutsrponmlkigfedcaSPNLJIDCA
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWSRPONMLJIHGEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWSRPONMLJIHGEDCBA
have Lwa children. Their san Ed man'ied Janice
Je"ie lias born and Winnifred\ binh '
Frazer ar SLraLhclair and the) have Lwa daughLers.
:-Jeeding more land. our farnily movcd LO a rarm
Am)' and Callie. They he in Minnedosa. Their
JUSL nonhweq ol' Binlc SLaLion. abeauLiful home
daughlcr. Nancy and hel' sons. Logan and Griffin.
builL ｢ｾ＠ Lhe PaLLerson famii). IL had well builL farm
livc in Virden.
rrom
buildings. good fenee, and e\en a cemenL ｷ｡ｬｾ＠
Jancl was barn on December I. 19'+4. She
lhe rrom UOOI' lO lhe yard. IL was greaL LO play in Lhe
married John Sha\\ ar Cardalc in 1966. They li\'e in
"ftnisheu" aLLic in bad weaLher. A large area around
Brandon. John ｜ｯｲｾｳ＠
\\ iLh Lhe Depanmem of
for a garden. u'ces. ｦＱｯｾＮＺ｣ｲｳ＠
and grass
lhe ｢ｵｩｬ､ｮｧｾ＠
EuucaLion and Jancl is reLired. They ha\'e IwO
maue a beauliful seui ng.
uaughLcrs. Susan marrieu Paull\1artin orWinnipeg
ArLer aur mOlc LO Binle I was senL LO school
and Lhe) have lhree children. Natalie. Jocelyn and
regularly. The ,chool wal' in Lhe LO\\ n which was in
Katie. The) li\'e in Winnipeg. Their second
ｌｨｾ＠
｢･｡ｾｬｩｦｵ＠
BirdLail Valley. Once wc wcre sCLLlcd
daughLer. Amanda. married Simon Gosgnach or
in aur new home Dad purchased a piano and music
Whilb). O . The) liw in EdmonLOn. AB.
lessons began for me. Mrs. Bag..,haw wa.., ollr
leacher. I ,oon learncd LO play lhe piano and "chord"
As Ollr ramii) was growing up and in the ｹ｣｡ｲｾ＠
ror Dad who was a great "Iidd ler ' " We enjoyeu
1'011011 ing I was \ery aeli\ e in Lhe commll niLy ol'
playing a 10101' o ld Lime musie.
Birtlc. I was instruITIcntal in starting a .f-H Scwing
The nu epidemie in 1918 wa, very hard on same
Club anu was a leadcr roI' a nllmber ar years. Musie
pcople. Our family was no exceplion: we all had iti
was a VCI') big pan ar m) life. In 1956 I began
Dad and I mu,L hale been Lhe worsl a, wc were
leaching piano lessons and conlinued LO do lha! for
eon/incd la up'lair, longer Lhan Lhe resL ol' Lhe
Illall) years. labo taught some \"oice ｬ｣ｳｾｯｮ＠
and
ramily. Thankrully. we all ,urvived.
accol11pallied l11an) soloi,1. dUCh and choirs and so
Then. I'm nOL ,ure why. Dad sold Lhe farm and
on. AL lhe sal11e lil11e I was u'mclino !O Brandon for
we moved LO ViCLOria, BC where we livcd unLil
furthcr slUdies, I \\-as organist ｾｴ＠ St. George':.,
Dccember 1922. Dad Lhcn boughL a rarm back in
Anglican Church for .+5 ｹ･ＬｾｲｳＮ＠
Durin!! Lhe,c ye;r, I
Maniloba 1'0 we reLurncd LO a dirrerem farm funher
playcu for many wedding.s and ｦｵｮ｣ｾ｡ｬｳ＠
as lIell as
north ar Binle. There I grew up. LaughL piano. voicc
Lhe Sunday ser\iees. Artel' Lhe church burneu dO\\11
and some choir. In 1930 I married Gilbert
in 1955 I had a lision ol' rcplacing lhe bells II hich
Edmundson. Wc li ved on a farm wherc wc raiscd
werc 10Sl in lhe lirc. and Lhus bcgan lhc projeeL ol'
three ch ildren. Harry. Marian and Janet.
prcscnLing Lhe Lllll,ical proulIcLion ol' Gi lbert and
Harry wal' born on January II, 1932. Being
Sullivan', "H.M.S. Pinaforc." This il1\ohcu l11an)
Lroublcd with a'Lhma, lIarry could noL rarm. Al'LeI'
pcople in Lhe eOl11l11uniL) and ｳｵｲｯｮ､ｩｾ＠
disLricl.
working al variou, jobs. he finally boughL and
Thc casl travclcd lo Ilcighbouring ｣ｏｬｭｾｩｴ＠
10

Gilhert \\'ilfrce!. born in 189'+. marri ed I\lary
Kathcrinc I\lcLcan . The) had Lhree childre n:
ｈ｡ｲｾ＠
married i\lclina C harticr : I\larion married
Glcnn i\la!(lIirc: Janct marri cd Bcnjamin John
Sha\\ .
Franccs i\ lan (1\ Ia\ ) married Harole! Wood .
ｔｨ｣ｾ＠
had LIIO d;ildrcn; I)orolll\ rnarricd Willis
Dohert) : Tim married Isobell c i\icKcrchcr.

3.+6

present our musical. This undertaking was a lot of
fun and was very successful! The chimes were
placed in the new church and are played to this day.
I was also active in the WA, later called the ACW. I
was also very involved in serving on the Altar Guild.
For many years I served on festival committees and
entertained at many different functions. I remem ber
being in a Centennial Choir in 1970, which sang for
the Queen, Prince Phi lip, Prince Charles and
Princess Ann. That was fun and an honour.
Gilbert passed away in 1980 and l remained on
the farm for a time, moving to Birtle in 1984. I
renovated a smali home where I lived until moving
into Pioneer Lodge which has been my home for the
past nine years. I now spend a lot of time reading
and enjoying my visitors. Having Iived almost a
century I have seen many changes most of which
have meant a better life for me and for my family.

they farmed and Ken worked for Manitoba Pool in
Foxwarren. They rented farm land as well as raised
purebred Charolais cattle. In 1992 Ken accepted a
manager's position with Manitoba Pool in Lowe
Farm. Many changes in the grain industry saw Ken's
job description change over the years although he
area of the
continued to work in the same ｧ･ｮｲ｡＠
province. After 33Y2 years he accepted a severance
package in 2007 from the now Viterra Company and
in 2008 began working for CargilI in Morris. RoseMarie has worked for 15 years in the Lowe Farm
School first as an educational assistant and now as
secretary/Jibrarian. Both James and Lionel played
minor hockey, first in Birtle and then in Morris after
the move to Lowe Farm. Ken and Rose-Marie were
involved with the Minor Hockey Association
coaching, managing and serving on the executive.
James works on the rigs in the oil business. This
career has alJowed him to see a lot of Canada and
EDMUNDSON, Harry and Melina
the United States as he has worked in Alberta,
Harry, eldest child and only son of Gilbert and
British Columbia, Northwest Territories, Colorado,
Mary Edmundson of Birtle, and Melina, daughter
New Mexico, Wyoming and Oklahoma. Lionel is a
and second youngest of 17 children of Lionel and
loans officer at the Rosenort Credit Union and
Rosine Chartier of St. Lazare, were married in
continues to enjoy playing hockey. Lionel married
April of 1958. They lived in SI. Lazare for
Lindsay Collette in 2006. Lindsay works as aD
approximately six years with HruTy driving to Birtle
office manager at Country Graphics in Rosenort.
to work at the MacLeods Hardware Store. While
Ken and Rose-Marie now live in Morris and James,
living in SI. Lazare they had three children. RoseLionel and Lindsay Iive just north of Morris.
Marie was born in 1959, Bob born in 1960 and Ken
After graduating from Birtle Collegiate, Bob
in 1963. zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWSPONMLJIHGEDCBA
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWSRPONMLJIHGEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWSRPONMLJIHGEDCBA
In 1964 they moved to Birtle. Their fourth
attended Assiniboine Community College. In 1985
chiId, Lori, was bom in 1970. Harry worked in
he married Lois Huxley, daughter of Jack and
MacLeods for a number of years before taking over
Marie Huxley of Neepawa. They have two sons,
the local Esso bulk fuel business. A few years later
Jesse, bom in 1991, and Joel, born in 1993. They all
he purchased the Red and White grocery store from
reside in Brandon. Bob worked for MTS for 23
Jack and Ernie Walley. Harry retired in 1988. Harry
years and was instrumental in the implementation of
enjoyed sports and was an active member of the
the 911 service in many rural communities
Birtle Curling Club. He enjoyed watching hockey
throughout the province. He was then employed
and baseball and was involved in organizing Birtle's
with Murray Chev Olds in Brandon before
July 1st celebration for many years. He was also
accepting a position with Prairie Mobile
very active with the Lions Club serving as president
Communications in 2008. Lois is a registered nurse
for a number of years. HaJTy passed away in 1992
employed at the Brandon Health Centre. Jesse and
after a lengthy banIe with cancer. Melina enjoyed
Joel attend Crocus Plains High School and are both
some substitute teaching while her children were
very active in hockey and baseball. This keeps their
young and as they grew up began working at the
family traveling from town to town, province to
Birtle Post Office part time. Eventually a fuli time
province in both winter and summer. Both boys
position became open at the post office and Melina
have been playing with Brandon in the Manitoba
AAA Midget Hockey League for the 2008-2009
was employed there fuli time. She retired in 1996
season.
after working in the post office for zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSONMLKJIHGEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
28Y2 years. After
As a teenager, Ken played junior hockey with
retiring, Melina moved to Brandon where she still
the Melville, Hudson Bay and Melfort teams of the
lives today.
Saskatchewan Junior Hockey League. He enjoyed a
Rose-Marie married Ken Ewbank, son of
successful career with Sport Mart overseeing
Nelson Ewbank and Lynne Ewbank, in October
Alberta operations for many years before becoming
1977. They have two sons, James, bom in 1981, and
a stock broker. He is currently employed with the
Lionel, born in 1984. Ken, Rose-Mru'ie and their
Ayus Technology Corporation which is based out of
sons lived on a farm just on the edge of town where
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IWMVNDSON, Joseph
\\?I"IlOIl . zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Be. ｋｾＱｬ＠
Ｂ｣･ｰｾ＠
｡｣Ｈｩ｜
Ｇｾ＠ golling in the '-.lll11lllCr
in thc winter. I Je li\e, in
and pl a) ing ｨｬｋｾｃＩ＠
ｃ｡ｬｧｲｾ＠
.
｜ｦｴｾｲ＠
Lori graullatcu f'rom Birtk Co lkg ialc ｾｨ｣＠
allcnded ,.\"inihoinc Communit\ ｃｯｬ･ｾ＠
and the
ｾＮ＠ She ｬｩ ｜ｾｵ＠
and "\\ orkcd in
·\ cadc lll\ ot" ｌ･｡ｲｬｩｮ
ｂｲ｡ｮｵｯｬ｜ｾ＠
for a k\\ ｾ｣｡ ｲ＠ . . hcrorc 1110\ ｩｮ ｾ＠ out to
Briti,h Columbia. ｓｨ ｾ＠ cutTent l) re, ide, in "Langlcy,
T) pi , t ror th e Surrey
BC anu i, c mplo) cd a, a ｃｬ｣ｲｾ＠
School Di,tricl.
EDl\IUNDSON, John E. and Mary H,
John E\\ bank Edmundson . born Augu't I I.
in Le\burll. Yorbhire and l\1<l1"\ lIannah
lIoggett. b;,rn October l. 1853 in Aldhrough,
ｙｯｲｾ
Ｌｨ ｩｲ ･＠ \\cre marricd on Nll\cmber 25. 1875 in
:-'Ia,ham. Yorbhire. Se\en children wc re born in
ｙ ｯｲｾＬｨｩ･＠
and in thc 'pring ol' 1889 the I,unily im·
migratcu lO Canaua. cont inuing bcyonu Winnipcg lO
Binle at Ihe urging ol' ｾ＠ Ir. HaIT) ｍ ｾ ｬｉ｜＠
aring. In April
1889. John purcha,cu the ,outh hall' ol' 25· 17·27.
Their li"t hOl"e \\ a, made ol' log, . to which
\Hl .... auucd a framc room and the hOJne ｷ｡ｾ＠
named
":-'Ia,ham Hou,c" in ho nor ol' the ir homc in
ｅｮｾ
ｬ ｡ｮ､Ｎ＠
Faul' morc children were ba rn on the farm.
t\\; ol' \\hom. Charles and Harry. died at a young
age. In about 1917 a t\\ O , tOI") brick hou,e \\a, buill.
It ,tand, toda) and i, ,till occupied by another
famil\ that tend, the beautiful gardens with care.
T'he Edmund,on\ had a \ery active ,oc ial life,
\\ ilh pienie,",. ｰ｡ｮ
ｩ ｣ｾ＠ and danees being a large part or
the prairie acti\itie,. The family allendcd church at
SI. George\ in Binle. about live milc, di,tant. They
rai ,cd ｴｨｾｲｯｵｧ｢･､＠
hor,e, that were e ntercd in the
racing ｣ｩｲｵｴｾ＠
from Winnipeg to Edmonton. They
abo rai,ed Shorthorll and Hobte in call1 c.
John E. died Septembcr 25. 191 8 and Mary
Hannah died on Jan uary 29, 1933. Both arc buri cd
in the Birtlc Ce mete ry.
Ch ildren ol' John Ewbank and Mary Hannah are:
William
Ewbank ,
( 1876· 1956)
marri ed
G\\endolyn Recs. (1878·1963): Emma ｾ ｾ ｉｩｺ｡｢
･ｴｨＮ＠
( 1878· 1958) married William Brayshay. ＨＱＸＷＭﾷ＠
1918): Thomas C harles. (1880·1967) marricd
Katherine Brayshay. (IH87·19H7): Joseph Louis,
( 1882- 1960) married ｅｭｩｹ＠
Bar,. Milne. ( I H94·
ＱＹＭ
ＸＩ Ｚ＠ Catherine Ewbank Hannah , ( 1885· 1952)
married Ralph Peel, (1886-1933): Frances Mary.
( I H86- 1983) marricd lIarold Wood , (ISH3·1976):
E" bank , (18H8·1935) manied Norah E. Marshall .
(1898. 1969): Robert Browell , (I ｈＸＹﾷ
Ｑ ＹＭＷＩ＠
marricu Mary (Molly) Ewbank , ( 1887-196 1):
Charles Edward Victor, ( 189 1· 1907): lIarry
Vernon , ( 1892· 1H9S) anu Gilbert ｗｩｦｲ･､
Ｌ＠ ( 1894·
1980) married Mary McLean , ( 19 11 -).
ＱＸＭ＠

Oernck, Arthur, Edith, Vivlan and Rhonda Edmundson

Up·date for the Joseph Edmundson family b)
uaughtcr·in·law. Edith Edmundson .
Thirty-two year, hme gone by and during that
time my hu,band. Arthur. "IW ma n) change, in
agri cu lture. Whcn he bccame a Weed Supen i,or for
StrathcJair·Shoal Lake a nd Birtlc Municipalities in
1960, there wc re ninc chemicaIs he had 10 kno\\
aboul. Whcn he retired 23 )ear, later. there \\ere
thcn 90. Hi , retirement wa, ,hort- li \ed frum March
to OCIOber 1983. \\ hen he passed awal from an
aneur) "". We had ju,t ceJebrated aur -10th Wedding
An ni \CNl!) on Septcmbcr 30. 1983. He lo\ed his
wark and enjoyed identifying \\eeds. which are
plant' in the wrong place. He tried 10 cunail weeds
on fre, hl y turned earth at hi, daughter and son·in·
law', propert) in Winnipeg and helped resuneet a
qrawberr) patch for hi, ,on. During this time he had
faul' grandch ilurcn.
Berore we "ere marrieu. he used to ,ki ,ix mile;
to \ i,it me and bring hi, \ io lin a, I pl a) cd the pial1o.
IIi , cou, in. Reg Pee\. and he u,ed to pla) for mal1\
cou ntr) ,c hoo l dance,. \\hich I later jo ined \\ith a
guitar. Hc c nj oyed tcac hing his grandchildren to ski
and cn tertai ned them with his \iolin. His daughter.
Vivian. ｜Ｇ｡ｾ＠
a schoo lt cachcr. gi\ in g him achanec 10
\' i, it Thomp,on. MB. Hts ,;cond daughter.
Rhonda . trained '" a nur,e.
Vi\ ian marrieu Bryce Warren. \\ ho wa' in the
Air Force and mO\ed ｴｾＬ＠ ｾｬ ｯＬ･＠
J'I\\. SK. Their ,on.
Jasoll . and \vife Vcra. li\c in Long Beach.
Ca lifornia anu a re ,ccu rit) olTicers. Daughtcr.
Teresa . i, an orthopti,t in Springlicld. ｾｬｩ｣ｨｧ｡ｮＮ＠
At
one time the) we re based in Green\\Ooll. No\a
Scotia and wc were able to \ i,it therc t\\ iee. The
Warren, are now rctired bad, in ｾｉｯｳ･＠
Ja\\. SK.
Whcn Rhonda bccamc nn ope rat ing roOill ｮｬ Ｎｲ［Ｌｾ Ｎ＠
Arthu r
kept bu,) mll\'ing hel' to Regi na.
Edmo nton, Thunuer Bay, (w he rc shc met hel'
geo log i,t hu,banu, l\lyron Krcmko). thell back to

w,,,
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(Nell) Cooley in 1939. He rode almost every day of
Dainty ' s 36 years , often riding to neighbors
(Davidson's, Butcher's and Peel 's) , where the lady
of the house would visit over a cup of tea.
William, Gwen and family lived in the stone
house that is still standing in the Ron Samchuk yard.
William cut many a load of wood to keep the old
place warm. They were good friends or Alf Webb,
the Wady's and Ken Irwins. The Webb's, with their
daughter Doris, shared Christmas with the
Edmundson family for many years and the Charlie
Wady family and the Edmundson's spent New Years
together.
Gwen was educated in Cambridge and
Darmstad, Germany. She came to the Birtle area to
keep house for her brother, Gerald, and met
William, who wanted to marry her. She wanted to be
a missionary in India so refused and went back to
EDMUNDSON, William Ewbank and
England . It wasn't long before William hustled over
Christine Lily Gwendoline (Rees) zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
to England and talked her into marrying him. It was
not easy for her to be a pioneer wife as she was
raised with servants in England , but she managed
remarkably well. Gwen had a photographic memory
and was called upon to straighten out discussions by
family and friends. Aunt Nora would say, ask Aunt
Gwen, and at our home it was, ask Grandmother.
Their children were: Alice Ewbank , bom
August 11 , 1911 , and married John (Jack) Walley;
Fred, bom in 1913, and died at three months of age;
and Helen Mary (Nell), bom August 30, 1916, and
married Harry William (Ray) Cooley.

Winnipeg. The Kremkos live in Abbotsford, BC
where Rhonda is head of the operating room
department in the Langley Hospital. They have a
daughter, Erin bom in 1981, and a son Jonathan,
bom in 1984. Erin has her Bachelor of Science and
Jonathan is attending college.
Arthur was pro ud of his family and happy for
his son, Derrick, who was a pilot and an air traffic
controller for over 30 years, retiring in June 2006.
Derrick and his wife Donna Armstrong have three
children. Courtney, bom in 1982 is a political
science major, Cole, bom in 1983 works with
computers and Nevin, bom in 1985 is in the
controlled work force. They all live in Winnipeg.
Arthur Edmundson's home farm now belongs to
Frank Bart.

EDWARDS, Carolyne Elizabeth

William E and Gwen Edmundson with Ruth, Lynn & David
Cooley - 1943

William Edmundson, bom on March 27, 1876,
came to Canada with his parents in 1889. He
married Gwendoline Rees, bom on December 25,
1874, in England, on May II, 1909. William raised
and trained "carriage horses" but al most overnight
cars came into being and there was no longer a sale
for horses for transportation.
William was a great horseman and brought his
mare, Dainty, with him when he and Gwen moved
in with Harry William (Ray) and Helen Mary

Carolyne Edwards and Norm Dolanz
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David slill rcsides in thc lilmi ly homc in Calgary
ｃ｡ｲｯｬｾ＠
nc
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIH
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ＱｾｬｩＮ｡ｨ｣ｴ＠
Edwards. yOllllge,l
with his chiklren close hy.
dClughler nr lhe lale (li'. and I\lrs. H. zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDC
L. Edward,.
Oldesl son. Herl Edwards and his wil'c Debra
\\Cl' bnrn in lhe oki Birtk lIospilal in Februury
livc in Calgary and have lhree sons, Joshua and
1946. Carni) ne """ bom during u Muniloha
wirc Cl'yslal. Chrislopher and Thomas. ali or
bltl/urd und .Jcli\ered b\ hel' Dud as Dr. Br'l\\ning
Calgary.
eould nol Illal.e il III Biillc from Russell due lO ｬｨｾ＠
Second son, Roberl Edwards and wire Laura.
,lonn. Carol) ne lOOI. all ol' hel' ,chooling III Birtle
live in Red Deer. AB and have three sonI', Keith.
and iu 196.+ murried u Birtlc hoy. Robert ))oran.
Gregory and Shawn.
The) remuined in Birtic uUlil i96X. lhen uHl\ed
Daughler. Lynn and husband Claylon Poller.
uround ｾｬｕｯｨｵ＠
und rinullv ln \Ihertu.
lil'c in Calgary and havc two children, son Kenneth
In ＱＹｾｘＮ＠
Curol) ne Illuiried Norm Dolani and
and wire Palricia, and daughter, Carolyn.
ｬｨｴＮＺｾ＠
i.m.:- Ill)\\ rctln:d anu cnjo) ing life in I,ric"soll.
Third ,on. David Lyon Ed"ards and wire
BC
Leslie. live in Calgary and have IwO chilclren, son.
Carolvne's ,,>u. D",id Barr Doran wor" und
AlIslin and daughlcr. Danielle.
li\es III ｅｾ｢ｮＮ＠
\13. DuughlCr Charlottc Doran und
Daughter. Diana Edwards li ves in Calgary and
husbaud Cam ｐ｣ｴｾＮ＠
ｬｩｶｾ＠
in Culuhon, AB and haye
has two children, a son Shyne and a daughter.
1\\'0 .... on .... ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Daniel anu Logall and one duughtcr
Bobbi-L}nn.
'Ieagnn anu arc abu raising IwO grandsons Tony
Youngest son. John Edwards and wire Joyelle.
and \Ic". Dau!!lller. Jcnnifcr Doran and hushand
liw in Calgary and hale one daughler. I\lackenzie.
Dellllis \an D)Ck. Im: in E,!\on and haye one
daughter Rile). Duughtcr. Heidi Doran and partncr
Robert Sanders. lile in Ed,on and have one san.
EDWARDS, Dr. Herbert Lyon and Mabel
Declan. Daughtcr. 1I0lly Dolanz and partner, Steve
Elizabeth
\\ickcrt live in Durban. MB and hayc one daughler.
Lcslie.

EDWARDS, Da\id Herbert and Margaret

Mable Edwards and her children - 90th birthday 1998

David and Margaret Edwards and chlldren

David Herbert Edwards. only q)n ol' lhe lale
Dr. and I\Irs. H. L. Edwards. was horn in Carman.
MB in 1931. David Illoved lO Binle wilh his purenls
wherc hc was raiscd and look his ,chooling. In 1955
David Illarried \IIargaret Selhy and nl<l\ed to
Calgary wherc lhey livetl and raiscd a ramily ol' six
children. In 2005 lhey celehrated lheir 501h
Wcdding Anniversary. Alkr a short hattlc with
cancer Margarel passed uway in 2006.

Dr. Edvvards was bom in Janllal') 189.+ al
Souris. MB. Al'lcr school he worked on the farm and
playcd Icague baseball until old enough for
uni\cr,ity. He had two years ol' Arts at Queen\
bcl'ore he enlisted in 1915 in lhe -+6th Batlery. Fidd
Artillcry. ,cn ing in France as a drivcr. Di,chargcd
in April 1919. he enlcrcd Quecn's Medical Faeult)
and graduated in In.+ with a B.A .. M.D.C.M. and
I..M.C.C. He ImcI' SCl'\cd an internship and recci\cd
a ccrtllicatc I'rom NeV\ York State Medical Board.
I)r. Edwards pracliccd lal' lwo years in Roland
with hi, brother. mct and married I\labcl Elizllbeth
McLarcn in Junc ol' 1926. In Scptcmber ol' 19n Dr.
lodward, started practicc in JCo\warrcn and e,"He (O
Birtlc in 19]0. alkI' lhc dcparturc or Dr. O·Brien.

Dr. and Mrs. Edwards had five children:
Francis W. (Coulthard); David, who married
Margaret Selby and are living in Calgary;
Charlene (Mrs. Douglas Edmondson) ; Maryann,
married Captain Clifford Schmidt, R.C.A.F. , and
Carolyn.
Dr. Edwards passed away on November 9, 1975
and Mabel passed away February 22, 2000.

EDWARDS, Marion zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWTSRPNMLKJIHGFEDCB
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWTSRPNMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Laura, Barb, Elizabeth Schmidt

locations throughout Canada and Europe, including
Vancouver, Edmonton, Trenton, Marville, France
and Lahr, Germany. Their final posting was back to
Winnipeg where they lived until Cliff's retirement
from the Canadian Forces in 1975. Their dream of
living in the Okanagan Valley of British Columbia
was about to become a reality. Together with their
three daughters, Laura, Elizabeth and Barbara, a
course was plotted heading west and they've never
looked back, except for the fond memories of the
people and places left behind.

EHNES, Gordon Grant and Mary
Christine

Marion (Edwards) and Cliff Schmidt

Marion Edwards is the fourth child of six
children bom to Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Edwards of
Birtle in Sl. Mary 's Hospital, Birtle on June 24,
1936. Marion was raised in Birtle, attended school
there and graduated from Birtle Collegiate in 1954.
During her formative years, Marion was active in
the figure skating club and curling club during the
winter months and swimming and horseback riding
during the summer months. She was also a keen and
active participant in the 4-H Club, excelling in
sewing and needlework. Her love for gardening,
hoeing and weeding was definitely lagging and it is
best not to mention the word "portulaca" to this day.
Upon graduation, Marion was employed by the
Royal Bank in Birtle, transferring to Winnipeg in
1956. There she met F/L Clifford Schmidt, an
R.C.A.F. Air Navigation instructor at the local base.
They were married in Birtle on August 30, 1958.
Their life together in the military took them to many

Back Row: Erin , Glenn, Colleen. Front Row: Mary and
Gordon Ehnes

In 1966 Gordon was transferred from Carman
MB to the Birtle Oistrict by Manitoba ｔ･ｬｰｨｯｮｾ＠
System to replace Arthur Huzzey as MTS Oistrict
Supervisor. Atthe time the area included Birtle, Sl.
Lazare, Foxwarren, McAuley and surrounding
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Estclle Hall. In 1961 lhcy purchasecl a farm from
Illunicipalilic,. Iii , \I ik. I\lary and Iwo-year old
Orman and Muriel Thorpe. They relired from
d:lugluer Erin I\lichelle. joincd him Ihe rollowing zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVTSRPONMLK
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWTSRPNMLKJIH
rarming in 1998 and moved 10 Binle. purchasing
)cur.
Grace Newsham's hou se. Bruce and Gerald ine have
Gordoll ｜ｾＧＢ＠
rai . . cd on Ihe famil y farm nca r
Ihree children. I'rances. James and Margaret.
ｾｉ｡ｮｩｬｯｵＮ＠
ｾｉｂＮ＠
and ｾｉ｡ｬＩ＠
in Morde n. MB. The) we re
Frances was born AugusI 3 1. 1957. and li ves in
married in OClohe r ol' 1963. 1\\l) olhcr childrc n
Melil a. She is a congregale cook at Ihe senior\
\I erc born in Binlc. Glenn Gordon Charles arrivcd
suil es: James (Jim) was bo rn June 20. 1959, and
in 1968 and Colleen I\larcelle in 1973.
li ves in Virde n. Hc is marri ed lO Yvonne (Jeannot).
hin marrieu Len SlIrcon ol' Slec nen. SK and
They have Ihree childre n. Colin. Ben and Kori.
ｉｨ｣ｾ＠
ha\e 1\1 o ho) '. Brodic and IWcy. Glenn
Kori is marri edlo Mikc PIesilIk ; Margarei was barn
marricd Sharon Smith ol' Cro mar. M B and Ihey
Nove mber 20. 1964 and lives wilh her fri end Mike
al . . o han:' (\\ o . . 01'" yxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Logan and LandoH . Co ll ec n
Smith in SaskalOon.
marricd DOllghls i\Ia\\cr ol' Alexandcr. MB and
Marjorie is Ihe second c hild ol' Joe and Bessie.
Ihe) a"o ha\e 1\10 bo) ,. Tyler and Bret\.
She married Morgan (Pogue) Kelso ol' RobIin.
Gonjon . . upcn i . . lXI Ihe change 0\('1" to digital
They have lhree e hildren: Clarice born in 1957.
dial . . cnicc in 1972 al Fox warren. \\ hi ch ｷ｡ｾ＠
Ihe
Evelyn born in 1963 and Thomas born in 1966.
""I magnelo onice in Maniloba. In 1992 Ihe pany
E\'e lyn has a son. Morgan . Marjorie passed awa} in
linc ... ｾ＠ '-.lem bccumc ob . . o lcte and Ihe arca wa:-.
1995 and is buricd in Ihe Foxwarren Cemelery
upgradeu lO pri\ale line sen ice. Due 10
Gcorge marricd Dorothy. elde" daughler of Ed
cel1lrali/alion ol' Ihe I\ITS. no funher dislricl
and Doris Low. on OClobe r 4. 1952. George is
"Ipen isor \I'" appoil1led 10 lhis area. Gordon
relired from Maniloba Hydro and lhey li"e ｾＱ＠ an
retired the . . amc year. choo:-. in g lO rcmain in Binle.
acreage near SI. Francois Xavier. MB. They had
four children: I\larilyn. Glen. Cathy Lee and
ELLIS, Joseph (Joe) Brian Etian and
Carol. Marilyn was barn in 1953 and is married lO
Elizabeth (Bessie) Lavinia (McAuley)
Jay Jarvis and lhey have a daughler. Cathy Lee:
Glen was born in 1955: Calh) Lee was born in 1956
and passed a\"ry at an) earl) age in 1976: Carol \las
born in 1964.
Dorothy \\'as born in 1934. and passed awa)' in
1983. Dorolhy married Ron Stewart and lhe) had
fo ur ch ildren. Karen. Donna. David and Rhonda.
Karen was barn in 1952 and is married 10 Donald
(Dann)' ) Workman and lhe) ha\'e 1\\'0 ch ildren.
Caric-Ann and Patrick. Carie-A nn is married 10
Robert Ward. and Ihey have lhree ehi ldren. Josh.
Jesse and AutllI1ln : Donna was barn in 1954 and is
married lO Bill Stewart ol' FoxlVarren and Ihe) hare
IwO children. Nicolc and Tvler' Dm id \las born in
1959 and is marri ed lo ｇｾｶ･ｮ＠
·Black. daughler ol'
Don and Elainc Black. David and G\I'en ha"e 1\\0
daughlers. Roxanne and Samantha. Roxanne has a
Back Row: Yvonne, Jim, Margaret, Frances. Front Row: Mike
son. Zaidcll. BOlh Roxannc and Samaruha lil'e in
Smith. Geraldine and Sruce ElIls
Yorkion. SK: Rhonda was born in 1964 and is lil'ing
Joe pa"ed away on June 19. 1985. and Bessie
in Virden. Ron marricd Irene DeCorbl' in 1985.
passed away on OClober 8. 1970. They are bOlh
Kcnncth was born in 1939. Ken's iir, 1 wife \lal
buried in Ihe Faxwarre n Cemelery They had eighl
Bcvcrley Tibbatts and Ihey had 1\\'0 daughlef;.
Teresa and JlIdy. Teresa married Petcr Toulant and
children.
Bruce was barn on July 23. 1930. al SI. La/are
Ihcy have IwO sons. Darion and Devin. Jud) married
and moved wilh his parenls 10 Ihe McQuay rarm in
Mikc Ducharme and Ihe) have Ihree daughlcr':
1931. where he was ra ised wilh his five brolhers and
Iwins Kicn'a and Mariah. and Brenna. Kenl1larTied
IwO sislers. In (he fali ol' 195 1, Ihey movcd closer lO
his seeond wife SImrOlI Stalker in 1985 and Ihe)
Foxwarrcn. Bruce look all his schooling al
live in Winnipcg. Sharon is Ihe dauuhlcr ol' E,d)'n
Foxwarren School. On November 10. 1956. he
anel Charles Stalkcr, anel lhe ur7rnddaughlcr ar
married Gcraldinc lIall . daughler ol' Bill and
George and Edith OlIIllicId. ol' F;xwa rrcn.
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Russell and Ivey Ellis and Family
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RusseJl Dennis was bom in 1941 in Russell and
married Ivy Ann Hoffman, daughter of John and
Alice Hoffman, on July 8, 1967. They currently
reside in Selkirk, MB and have three children,
Michelle Ann , Christine Mary and Candace
Elizabeth. Michelle was bom in SI. Pierre, MB , in
1968. Michelle graduated from the University of
Manitoba in 1986, with a Bachelor of Commerce
degree and she currently resides in Edmonton, AB;
Christine was bom in SI. Pierre, MB , in1969.
Christine graduated from the University of Calgary
in 1996, with a Doctorate of Philosophy,
specializin g in Biochemistry and Molecular
Biology. She currently resides in Chesterfield ,
Missouri; Candace was bom in Deloraine, MB , in
1972. Candace graduated from the University of
Manitoba in 1994, with a Bachelor of Science in
Agriculture and she currentl y resides in Winnipeg,
MB.
Gordon Scott was barn in 1943. Gordon
married Joan Adelaide Cooley, daughter of Harry
William (Ray) and Helen Mary (Nell) Cooley, of
Birtle. They have faul' children, Bonnie, Brian,
Connie and Nelson. Bonnie was barn in 1967 and is
married to David McLeod of Winnipeg; Brian was
bom in 1970. Brian and hi s wife, Karen
Weatherall, have twa daughters, Delaney and
Brett; Connie was barn in 197 1 and is married to
Don Dunford. They have a san, Jett; Nelson was
bom in 1973. Nelson and hi s wife, Jacqueline
Poppel, have three children, Braden, Dawson and
Courtney.
Garth was barn in 195 I. Garth marri ed Laureli
Bezo, daughter of Lawrence and Ragna Bezo, of
Inglis, MB. They have twa sons, Kevin and Trevor.
Kevin is married to Lori Richie and they have twa
daughters, Marisa and Ketrina.

Bab and Nancy Evans Family. Back Row: Jady, Pam(Lane) ,
Jamie. Frani Raw: Bob, Nancy, Kyl ie

(Webb) Ashcroft, was barn on April 16, 1954, in
Shoal Lake. Her childhood was spent on the farm at
NW'4 24-16-25 WPM, across the road from
Grandma Helen and Uncle Ford Ashcrofl. She
slarted school as a "Friday Kid" al Rothesay School,
moved to Binle Elementary for Grade seven and
eight and grad uated from Birtle Coll egiate in 1972.
Nancy graduated from Brandon General Hospital
School of Nursing with a RN Diploma, and started
wark in Hamiota District Health Centre in 1974.
That same summer, o n Jul y 13, 1974, Nancy
married Robert (Bob) Evans, san of Lloyd and
Evelyn (Reid) Evans. Bob was bom December 5,
1942, and received ali his schooling in Beulah and
went on to obtain certificates in welding and
mechanics from MIT in Winnipeg. They made their
home on the NE'4 11 - 15-26 WPM , four miles east
of Beulah and near his parent's (SE'4 2- 15-26
WPM) and the ori ginal Evans farm (NE'4 2-15-26
WPM ).
Bob and Nancy have three children, Jamie,
Jody and Kylie. Jamie was ba rn in 1977 and
EVANS, Nancy (Ashcroft) yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
and Bob
married Pam Lane, barn in 1978 on April21 , 2007
Nancy, oldest child of Frank and Margaret
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Pollowing Ihe dealh ol hi s parenh. Ncllon
and zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqpon
i... no\\ li\ ing 011 and \\orkillg Ihe farm: .lod y
conli'llIed 10 run Ihe farnily lit rm. laler aeting al
carc Iaker lor Ihe loca l arena during thc winler
monlh,. Due lO a passion for hockey thal he wal
unable lO panake in. due to a hean ailmelll, lhal wal
nol correcled unlil Ihe age ol' 25. Aceording lO
Ne lson. hi, life really hegan. as he was now a fil and
ahle young man wilh many abililies. Onc ol' his
prolldesl aehievcmenls wa, Ihe conllruclion and
dc,ign ol' the Binle Communily Rink which.
allhOl,gh
il
ha,
undergonc
subSianlial
irnprO\-ement'. began as one ol the bell designed
arcnas Ihroughout Maniloba. He feels prililcged lO
hme bcen pan allhis proceSY due in good pan to hil
'tcad) de\otion to youth from his early years 10 Ihe
limc ol" writing.
As a youth Ne l,on was a Boy ｓ｣ｯｵＮ＠
bccoming
a Qucen Scout in 1952. and continues to be a worker
for the benelil ol' Binlc's youlh. He has been acti\e
a' coach/manager/dri\er for ali age groups
Ihroughoul his long and de\oted career lO amaleur
'porh. a palh both his sons hm'e foliowed.
Nelson married L) nne Clubley in 1955 and
togelher they raised twa sons. Ken was barn on
SCIJicmber 9. 1955 and Rob on NOlernber 9. 1960.
Ken wenl on to lini,h school. lake formai training
and marr') Rose :\Iarie Edmundson. daughter or
the lale Ha'TY and :\Ielina Edmundson. Ken and
Ro,e eurrenll) lil'e in Morris. MB. Ken ha\ing
worked for AgriCore for man) yem·,. The) are
currcnlly blIilding a cabin at Lake ol' Ihe Prairies
wilh Ihe help ol' Iheir twa ,on, James and Lionel.
who both attendcd ,chool and 'penl Iheir forrnali\e
hockc) year, in Binlc.
Son Rob. \\ cni on lO 1\ ork for Ihe Depanrnenl or
High",,, s and is married 10 Linda Flenry. dauglller
orStan -and LucI' Fleury ol' Beulah.
Tog;lher.
",pponil'e paren!s and
Rob and Linda i,al'e ｢ｾ｣ｮ＠
their child ren Renec. Jcremy and Carrie are
currently im'olled in carcers the} enjoy. all having
laced up the blades in their lime. Rob coaehed girls
hockcy ror man) years and i, proud ol' Ihe l'lCllhar
many ol' the ｰｲｯｬｧＬ＠
hme gone on 10 abla in
scholar,hip' due lO their prior dedicalion 10 Ihe
ｾｰｯｲｴＬ＠
rccciving ｨｩｾ｣ｲ＠
education all over America
\Vhilc returning to'" Binlc Arena during ｃ ｨｲｩ ｾｴｊＱ｡ｳ＠
break for a :-.hinny galllc \\ilh their original coach. A
daughler. Leslie Roxanne. lVas losl 10 Rob and
Linda as an infant.
Lale in 198'+. Nelson beeame a ,ingle ｰ｡ｲｮｬＮ＠
although to groll n children. Thi, "dju'lI11enl.
though Irying al Ihe lime. laler ol't'crcd Nebon a
sccond chancc al parellIhood \\ ilh Ihe hinh ol' hi,
only daughler. ｉｲＧｯｫ･＠
Da\\ nellc. bom on June ::'8.
1993. her second name chmcn lO honor a IlIin ,i,ler

\\a, born in 1979 and IiI e, in BCltlah and wor" for
ｾ＠ tanitoba Hydrn: KI lic \\ ho \\ 'h born in 198'+. is a
chcf ｜ｯｲｾｩｮｧ＠
in Kcilllllla. BC. ｌｩｾ･＠
man) familie,
Ihc) \\ crc bu ... ) for m:.ln) ycar . . will1 ｾｰｯｲｴＮ＠
ｴＱｬｾｩ｣＠
and . . cl1ool acti\ itic ....

In 200.+ Bob rctircd and the) mOled 10 6.+6 Ke'lI
Strccl. in Binlc. Bob CO'lIinllC' lO hclp Jamie wilh
thc farming and c ... peciall) cnjo) ｾ＠ nllllling his own
comhine ror han"cst. Nanc) obtaincd a pcrmanent
pan lime I',,,ilion al Binle Hcallh Cenlre in 2000
and i, happ) In hale a lilc minIlIc \\a" lO ｬｉ ﾷｯ ｲｾＮ＠
Thc\ ha\c . . etlkd illto "to\\n life" and arc rCi!ular
｜ｯｨｾｮｴ｣ｲ＠
. . and participanh ol' yuriou . . ｣ｯｭｾｬｉＱｩｴｹ＠
"eiiI ilic,. Their I'l'Onl ) ard. on Ihe nonh bank ol' Ihe
Birdlail Riler. i, pe"ce 1'11 I and ,eenic and prolide,
an ea . . \ acce . . . . for . . ledding on the SkiDoo in the
\\ illlcr.· Slill clo,c lo Bcul,,!'. Ihe) beliel'e Binle i,
Ihe bc,1 place in Ihe \\orltllo lil·e.

EWBANK, John Nelson

(John) Nelson Ell bank i, a lil'clong re,idenl ol'
chi ld
Binle. barn on June 12. 1936, Ihe ｹｯｾｮｧ･ｱ＠
anu oni) son ol' James Wilson E",bank. formerly
ol' Ihe Appleb) Di'lriel. Westl11oreland, England.
1\ ho immigratcd to Wyomin!!. USA in 1909. later
cOl11ing 10 7he Beulah ､ｩＧ＾ｬｲ･ｴｾｮ＠
1911 to I isit an old
fricnt!. J.H. Kilehing. "herc he mel his fUIII re bride.
:\Iay Ringiand o( the Miniata diSlricl. Togelher
Ihe) farmed at II hat has long been known as
Ewbank farm. MI'. Ewbank SI'. eOlllinued his
farming bu,iness. following the untimely death of
his II ife in 1952. for twa more years ulllil he
collapsed and e'pircd in June ol' 195'+. Al Ihe lime
ol' his slldden death he was making a presentation al
an agricultural meeling in Foxwarren. At lhal lime.
Jame, W. Ewbank was Grand Ma,ter ol' the Binle
Masonie Lodge.
Mollie, the eldesl ol' the I'amily wa, barn
September 15. 1915. She married Ted Gunn ol'
Winnipeg and continues to reside in Winnipeg.
having lost her husband same year, ago. They had
one chi Id. Arlene. who currently lives in Ihe United
States. Cora. born March 17. 1920 married BobTill
ol' England, while he was in Canada 10 assisl in
'-,cuing up the Comrnonwealth Air Training
Program. They werc rnarried in Binle, later making
their home in England wherc she continues 10
reside. having also losl her hu,band. along with
their only daughter, Brenda. Connic. Ihe third
Ewbank girl in the larnily, born July 25, 1929
rnarried Jim Morgan ol' [he Beulah/Miniola area
and together they rai ,cd two girls, Janice and
Dcbbie. Connie and Jirn continue lO re,ide in
Esterha/y. S K.

MB.
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to Nelson, who died at birth. Althollgh Brooke lives
with her mother in Neepawa, MB she spends as
much time with her Dad as possible and he takes
great pride in her academic standings, artistic
abilities and, natllrally, her prowess as a "natural" on
the ice. She currently plays with the Minnedosa
Bantam Girls and has had the privilege to take part
in the Hockey Manitoba Female Bantam Challenge
Program.
Due to farming economic conditions and health
issues, Nelson was forced to give up farming in
recent years, turning his skilIs toward other areas;
first as a custom-harvester, then he went on to work
for Hi-Line Construction , has worked on the
pipeline and was employed in the trucking industry
until his health condition no longer allowed him a
Class One license qualification.
The name "Nelson Ewbank" will forever be
synonymous with "youth" and "hockey" in Birtle.
He has been honored at the 10caJ level, featured on
national televi sion as a great contributor to youth
initiatives and has been featured in the Reader's
Digest as a promoter of all youth activities, with a
particular focus on those that take place at the local
rink - or any rink in Manitoba, for that matter.

1958, he was awarded a 4-H trip to the Toronto.
Royal. He graduated from the University of
Manitoba with a Diploma in Agriculture in 1959,
began farming with grain and cattle, and purchased
the west half of 31-17-26, in the same year.
On July 20, 1963, Carman married Laura Alice
Patience Hills, born March 28, 1940, to Harry and
ｍ｡｢･＠
HilIs of Foxwarren. Laura attended
Foxwarren School and was active in sports. She
loved to figure skate and was a 4-H member for
several years. She graduated from Manitoba
Teachers' College in 1959. She taught for four years
at Linwood School, in the SI. James School
Division, before marrying Carman. She taught at
Birtle Collegiate for two years and then quit, so they
could raise their family of three children: Roger
William, born May 24, 1966; ｓｨ･ｲｹ＠
Louise, born
November 22, 1968; and Sandra ｇ｡ｩＬ＠
born June 5,
1970.
Carman farmed with his dad for several years,
until hi s dad retired in 1980. He bought hjs dad's
farm, the north half of 25-17-27. He loves cattle,
first rajsing Shorthorns and then purchasing his fust
Maine-Anjou buli in 1975. Since then he has raised
purebred and fullblood Majne-Anjou cattle. He has
made a business of selling bulls and bred females to
other breeders.
FALLOON, Carman and Laura zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Carman was a 4-H beef leader for 20 years, and
he won a couple of trips in recognition of his work
as a leader. He went on the Know Manitoba Better
trip and on a second trip to the Toronto Royal. He
was a member of the Foxwarren Oddfellows Lodge .
. He served on the Birtle cornmittee for Manitoba
Pool Elevators, and for several years on the
Manitoba Pool Sub-district Council as secretary. He
has been a director on the Foxwarren Agricultural
Society for many years. He was a director on the
Manitoba Maine-Anjou Association Board for
several years. He served for three terms on the
Canadian Maine-Anjou Association Board. He was
Canadian president for two years. In 2005, Carman,
Laura, and the CMAA office manager from Calgary,
went to Brazil to promote Maine-Anjou cattle at the
Feicorte International Cattle Show, held in Sao
Paulo. Carman still raises Majne-Anjou cattle.
Laura helped with many of the activities that
their children we re involved in. She was a
Messenger leader (church group), Birtle 4-H
Clothing Club leader for nine years and head leader
Carman and Laura Falloon - 2007
for two of those years. She hel d positions in helping
with figure skating, swimming and the school band.
Carman was the first child of Bill and Blanche
She also was a member of the Bit"tle Uniled Church
Falloon. He attended Birtle School. He was active
Women and served on the United Church Wider
in Boy Scouts, attending the Boy Scout Jamboree at
Parish board. While their children were smali , Laura
Niagara-on-the-Lake in 1955. He was in the Birtle
1976, Laura
did some substitllte teaching. ｮ＠
4-H Calf Club and was a gold watch winner. In
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returllcd zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqp
to tcaching arter their youngcst was in
sellOol. Silc taugilt at Bink Elell1cntary School for
in ＲＨＩｾＮ＠
AlkI' the childrcn werc
27 \cars. ｲ｣ｴｩｮｾ＠
a\\ ＬｾＺ＠
rrom ｨｯｭｾＮ＠
Laura ｴｯｾ＠
ｵｮｩ｜Ｇ｣ｲｾｴＩ＠
｣ｯｵｲｳｾ＠
to
complctc hcr Bachclor ol' Ans degrec at Brandon
llni\crsit) in I ＹＭＮ＠
Sincc rctircn;cnt. Laura has
ｴ｡ｾｃｉｬ＠
up golI'. She cud . . in the \\ intel' and ｩｾ＠ a
Il1cmbcr ol' the Binlc ｂｯｾ＠
C lub.
In 198 1. the \\ hole fall1ily 'pcnt threc wcek,

tOllrilH.! the ｂｲｩｴｾｨ＠
ｉ ＮＬｬ･ｾ＠
and \'i . . iting rclati\'cs. One
highlighl for Carm.lIl \\n.., to ... ta) in '-t he ... ame hOll..,c
\\ herc his great-grandfathcr. James Falloon . had
gro\\ n up i,{ NOrlhcrn Ireland. Laura fOllnd lhe farm
\\ herc hel' father. Il arr) IIilI s. had li\cd in Eng land
anu thc) \\ ere allle to \ isit \\ ith the family \\ ho had
bought it from the IIili s famil). In 1962. and again
at this timc. Laura \ isitcd \\ herc hcr mothcr's
famii). thc Holida) s. had li\cd.

FALLOON. Mau.-ice and Li lIi a n
I \\as barn on SE 10-18-28 in thc Fox"arrcn
School Diqrict. Outsidc ol' the \\ ar ) ears this has
been 111) addre" for ninct) ) ears.
I \\ent la FO\mIlTCn School. a nd then farmcd
ulllil ＱＹＭＲＮ＠
\\ hen I joined the Air Force. trained as a
pilot and lIas posted to England. Froll1 there I was
posted 10 India \\ here I took an OTU (Operational
Training Unit) course in nonhern Indi a. then posted
10 the Arkan Coast of Burma where I did a tour with
ＭＳＶ＠
squadron. It is one of the highest rainfall areas
in the \\orld. We were li,ing in tents. so ncithcr
li\ing Ol' Il)ing conditions were very pleasant.
lust prior 10 going overscas I married Lillian
:\Ioxham. Lii was born and raiscd in Binle. went to
Binle School. then to business college in Winnipeg.
She worked in the Royal Bank in Binle. Then
during the war ycars she worked in the Central Pay
Office in Ottawa as an accountant.
After the war wc 100k up farming and I'm still
Ii\ing on 10-18-28. Lii and I were blcssed with three
children: Ted. who is manager of Mainline MotOl·s.
a GM dcalership in Binlc and married to Rose:
;\larvLou, who teache, piano and is married to
ｃ｡ｲｾｶ＠
Lorraine: and Lindll . who teaches school at
ｉｮ､ｩ
｡ｾ＠ Head and is married to John Kort.
Lii passed away in Fcbruw'y 2004. We were sa
very fortunate 10 havc had al most 60 years togcther.
I' m al 'o sa very lucky to have all my Ｑｾｬｭｩｹ＠
living
so close.

FALLOON, Roger and Collecn Gillespie
Roger, Ihe firs! child ol' Carman and Laura.
attcnded Binle schools. wherc he was activc in
sports, played in lhe band. panicipatcd in drama
productions, and scrvcd on thc studcnt council. Out

Roger Falloon and Colleen Gillesple

ol' ,chool. he playcd hockc) and ba,eball. took
swimming. an. and piano lessans. was a Ｍｈ＠
beef
club member. and taught Sunda} school. He
panieipated in two Ｍｉ＠
exchanges. one to
Minnesota and one to NO\'a Seotia. He won a trip 10
the Carcers Conference in Winnipeg. During the
Year of the Youth. he was one of twa Manitobans
who won a two \\eek trip to Europe. along \\ith -l-H
members from other prO\ince,. In 1983. he lIas
selected 10 gO on the Rebekahs and Oddfello\\\
Unitcd NatiollS Pilgrimage to Ne\\ York and
Washington. DC. He g7aduated from Binle
Collegiate in 1984.
Roger attendcd the Universit) ol' ManilOba and
graduated \\ith a Bachelor of Commerce (Honoms)
dcgrce in 1988. He \\orked in Regina for Xero\ and
then he returned to Winnipeg to ｷｯｲｾ＠
for
distribution and direct mail companies.
On 1une 10. 2000. Roger married Colleen
Michele Gillespie ol' Winnipcg. She was barn
August ｬＭＬ＠
1967. In sehool. she was in"ol"ed in
musieaIs. spons. and qudem counci I. She 100k
Frcnch Imlller,ion in junior high school and one
year in high school. Out of school. ,he took figure
ｾｫ｡ｴｩｮｧ＠
and piano Ic ... sons. and was in Junior
Achie"ement. She graduated from the Uni\ersit) ol'
Winnipcg Collegiate in 1985. She attended the
yvtronlhgfeaWVOMJIEDCBA
yvtronlhgfeaYWVOMJIEDCBA
yvtronlihgfeaYWVOMJIEDCBA
yvtronlihgfeaYWVONMJIEDCBA
University ol' Manitoba and graduated in 1990 \\ ith
a Bachclor ol' Comll1ercc (1Ionours) degrec. While
at university. she \\as on thc ,tudem eouneil and
ｷｯｲｾ･､＠
on AIESEC (an international student
ｾｸ｣ｨ｡ｮｧ･＠
organi/ation). She \\ar., a Illcmbcr
Rotaract and through the Rotary Club \\cnt on a
group sludy eAchange to Australia. She did ,OIl1C
volulllcer work for Unitcd Way. She ｷｯｲｾ｣､＠
for
Great Wcst Life. Assurc Health, and Strata Benelit,
",hile in Winnipeg.

ar
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In 2004, Roger and Colleen moved to Calgary
where he works for Globel Direct and she worked
for Standard Life and then became manager of
employee benefits for Weatherford (an oil
company).

Sam Falloon has passed on, but a lasting
memorial remains. It can be seen in the rolling lands
of Crewe in summer; in green drill rows in spri ng,
running true as far as sight; heard in the hum of the
harvesting machines of fali , and seen in winter in
every evergreen-enclosed farmstead, and his
memorial wi ll be earried to future generations as
they make progress in faith and sober virtue.

FALLOON, Samuel James Nicholas and
Fannie

A Tribute to a Pioneer by Arthur Wilson
FALLOON, William and Blanche
Samuel James Nicholas Falloon passed away
November 9, 1973 , at Russell Persona IzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Care Home
and following a service conducted by Rev. Burton in
Westminster Church in Foxwarren, internment was
made among others of the family in Zion Cemetery.
How ean words assess a lifelime of such a
remarkab1e man whose years spanned the whole
gamul of time in this prairie land, from the tlail to
the most modern of methods? And in every phase of
the transitions, Sam Falloon was a promoter and a
pioneer. A very limited schoo1ing did not deter his
determination to master each problem as it
presented itself and to become a craftsman in each
undertaking, with pride of aecomplishment in his
work.
This writer has watched as he adjusted his home
built bench saw, not satisfied till the cut was paper
thin, and passi ng the rink, heard his comment "that
roof has never sagged an inch." Sam learned hi s
Bill and Blanche Falloon (seated) Joan and Glen Peacock,
earpentry ear1y. The huge barn was built at the tum
Carman and Laura Falloon, Duane and Joyce Bailey -1992
of the century and hauling timbers from the Riding
William George Falloon was the second child
Mountains meant overnight camping by the winter
of George and Norma (nee Clegg) Falloon and was
roadside. The Ontario-style framing was without
bom April 3, 191 3. He was educaled at Gambler and
nails and it felI to Sam to have the cutting and
Faxwarren schools. He fanned with his father and
boring of timbers exact for the oak dowels.
enjoyed working with cattle and horses. In 1937,
His record is not his alone. It was for over 60
Bill rented 13-18-29, known as lhe Lamb place. On
years with the aid and comfort of Fannie Burdett,
December 3, 1938, he married BIanche EIizabeth
a helpmate in the fullest sense, Wilh the loya1
backing of brolhers and sisters and leaveni ng
intluence of a wonderful mother. In addilion to aU
these there was the venue of a receptive commun ity.
Nor was it all sunshine. There were desperately
eold winter days in tents during the railway building
thraugh SI. Lazare; three and four day trips to
Riding Mountain for timbers for the big barn; a
wedding in prospect, with a house to build and the
erap atotal loss overn ight from frosl. All these Sam
aceepted as far as they affected him , but the "dirty
thirties" was someth ing else. A whole community
was being dispossessed of their homes and savings.
The rank inequity of a socia1 system thal penalized
the producers of that which sustained life itself for a
larger community raised the ire of redheaded Sam
FaUoon and he went lO battle with a society that had
Blanche and Bill Falloon with grandchildren. Murray Peacock
fai led to protect the basic producers of Canadian
(seated), Roger Falloon, Dennis Peacock, Sandra (Falloon)
Clark, Sheryl Falloon and Penny (Bailey) West 1992
wea1lh.
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Birtle Municipality in 1903. This farm was later
Burdett, the eldeSI child of Ernest and Thurza
owned by Donald Russett and is now owned by
Burdett. In the fali of 1943, they bought the zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHG
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGF
NY2 of
Jim Farquhar. He bought the NW quarter of 2825-17-27 from Tom Edmundson in Birtle
17-26 where he cleared and broke the land. Twa af
Municipality. There Bill grew grain and raised
Arthur's brothers, Alex and Dave came to Birtle
cattle.
shortly after him and farmed north of Birtle until
Bill and Blanche had three children: Carman
they joined the Army during WWI. They balh
Lyall, bom September 28, 1939; Irene Joyce, born
survived the war and returned to Canada, Alex lo
October 7, 1940; and Edna Joan, bom December
farm ing and Dave to the Soldiers' Settlement Board.
13, 1942.
They are both buried in the Veteran's plot in Birtle.
Bill enjoyed working with livestock and he was
Alex's wife was a nurse and mid-wife for many
the leader of the Birtle 4-H Beef Club for 20 years.
ladies in Foxwarren. She passed away from
He worked with several organizations, notably the
complications after the birth of her third chi Id,
Birtle and Foxwarren AgriculturaJ Societies. Bill
Dean. Alex then moved to Winnipeg where he
and Blanche retired to BirtJe in 1980. After
raised his two daughters, Allison and Betty. Dean
retirement, Bill's hobby was carpentry and he
was adopted and raised by his grandparents in
crafted many articles for family and friends. Bill
Winnipeg. Following the war, Arthur sold his farm
passed away October 8, 1995.
and returned to Scotland in 1920. While there he
Blanche was bom August I, 1916, and grew up
met and married Helen Campbell Ramage in 1922.
in the Crewe district. She attended Foxwarren
Helen was bom in Dunfirmline, Scotland in 1900.
School and played hockey with the Crewe girls'
Arthur and Helen moved to Canada in 1922 and
team. She attended Zion Church and was a member
worked for a farmer in Wattsview, before reriting a
of the Ladies' Aid. After she was married, Blanche
farm at Foxwarren. Here William Ramage
was noted for her prize-winning chocolate cakes,
Farquhar was bom on July 11, 1923 . Soon after the
home-baked bread and buns, and her large garden.
birth, they moved to his brother's (Dave) farm, SW
She worked on the Birtle Agricultural Society,
quarter of 33-17-26. They farmed and raised their
helped with the summer fairs, and was part of the
family in the Mount Joy District. James Dean was
Pioneer Lodge Auxiliary. After Bill passed away,
bom on Novernber 29, 1929 and Frederick John on
Blanche stayed in her house and remained active.
January 17, 1939. They resided on this farm until
Then in 2004, she moved into Pioneer Lodge. The
retiring into Birtle in 1962. Helen (Nell) was
grandchildren , and now the great grandchildren,
involved with Mount Joy Ladies' Club and the Birtle
love to visit, as she always has some cookies ready
Caledonian Society. They lost their son, William to
for them.
a tragi c accident in September, 1972. Arthur lived to
be 92 and Helen 86.
FARQUHAR, Arthur H. and Helen

(Ramage) zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
FARQUHAR, Fred and Ethel

Fred is the youngest son of Arthur and Helen.
He married Ethel Preston on August 4, 1962 and
they live on the NE 19-17-26. Together they have
four children.
Carla was born in 1963 and rnarried Dean
Ashcroft on November 29, 1986 and they have two
children, Bradley and Julie. They live on the farm
east of Birtle.
Wanda was born in 1966, and she married Lyle
Janssens of Deloraine on lune 27, 1998. They have
two children, Garth and Brett and they live in
Carberry.
Allan was born in 1967 and married Susan
Carley of The Pas on December 27, 1990, and
together they have four children' Ryan Breanne,
Greg and Cole. They live in ｎ･ｾ｡ｷＮ＠
'
Lyle was born in 1973 and married Kelly
Kravec of Winnipeg, on June 19, 1999. They have
one son named Austin and they live in Birtle.

Arthur and Helen Farquhar

Arthur was bom in 1882 in Glasgow, Scotland.
After college studies in Agriculture, he apprenticed
as a farmer near his home. Arthur came to Canada to
his mother's cousin's farm (John Woods) in the
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FARQUHAR, Glenn and Barbara zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCB

Glenn, Barb, Calum and Ethan Farquhar

Glenn Alan Farquhar zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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married Barbara Jean
Slrang, from Sioux LookoUl, ON on January 23,
1988. Barbara was nursing in the SI. Boniface
HospitaJ.
Together they have two sons, Calum James
Duncan, bom November lO, 1989, and Elhan
Glenn Alan, bom June 12, 1991. Both boy s are
attending High School in Langley, Be. They have
been involved in soccer, baseball, football and piano
lessons and Cal with guitar lessons.
While working and helping to raise a family,
Glenn took an electrical course at Red River College
at night school, eventually attaining his electrical
papers.
Jim and Beryl Farquhar
Glenn, Barb and family moved to Langley, BC
high standard of excellence reached in guality hog
in lune, 1992. He commenced work with Cummins
production in Manitoba in 1981.
British Columbia. Barbara continued her nursing
Both Jim and Beryl were active in community
career working part time.
activities, Jim with the Birtle Pool Elevator board,
They spent three years in Fresno, California
United Church Board, Arena Board, Birtle Curling
where Glenn supervised the setting up of a
Club, and Manitoba Hog Marketing Board as a
Cummins Generator Business. They are all happy
District Rep, Birtle Lions Club and the Birtle Drop
back in Langley where he is now the Power
In Boru·d. Beryl belonged to the Binle UCW, was a
Generator Manager for Cummins Western Canada.
Sunday school teacher, President of the BirtJe
HeaJth AuxiJiary for many years, Arena Fund
FARQUHAR, James Dean and Frances
Raiser, Binle Librru'y Board, Curling Club member
Beryl
and presently is Secretary for the Birtle WI.
Jim was bom in Birtle on November 29, 1929.
They had two sons, Kenneth Arthur, bom
He grew up on the family farm SW guarter 33-17Februru'y I, 1959 and Glenn Alan bom October 11,
26 which he took over in 1948 and farmed until his
1961. Both boy s graduated from Birtle Collegiate.
retiremenl. lim spent three winters in bush camps in
Ken was a hockey player all through his school
Ontario and Diamond Drilling out of Flin Flon. On
yeru's and later with the Birtle Bruins. He was also
luly 5, 1957 he married Beryl Hanna of Shortdale,
an active member or the 4-H Pony Club. Glenn
MB. She had attended the University of Manitoba
played baseball and was in the Cub and Scout
and Provincial Normai School acguiring a First
program for a number of years. Ken attended
Class A Teacher's Certificate. Following this she
Assiniboine Community College, taking a Welding
taught in Erickson and Birtle Collegiate.
course. He spent one winter in Fort SI. John working
lim and Beryl were mixed farmers with grain,
as a Welder's Helper on the pipeline and two winters
lim had many successful years with
cattle and hogs. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGFEDCBA
welding at the Rocanville Potash Mine. Ken began
hogs and was given the top hog guaJ ity award for the
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1923 and raised on the family farm. He was in the
farming with zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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Iim and Beryl immediately following
Air Force in World War li for three years and then
high school graduation, where he sti ll resides on the
returned home to continue farming. In 1953 he
family farm.
married E. Margaret Barrett from Binscarth.
Glenn worked for three years doing mechanical
Margaret was nursing in Brandon when she and Bill
and electrical work in Medicine Hat and Lethbridge,
met. He was a patient at the hospital. They have five
AB , before going to Seattle, Washington, where he
chi ldren, David William, Donna Margaret,
took a Commercial Deep Sea Diving course. After
Robert Bruce, Anna Loren and Ronald James.
graduating he worked with Dominion Divers out or
Bill passed away suddenly in 1972 at harvest time.
Winnipeg for 3 years until he commenced work with
We were really blessed with wonderful neighbours
Cummins Mid Canada as a generator technician.
who helped us finish harvest that year and have
conti nued to support us through the years. We have
FARQUHAR, Kenneth and Patricia zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLK
continued to farm in the Mount Ioy area.
David William was born on April lO, 1954 in
Russell. He attended schoo l in Birtle. In grade
eleven he decided to farm full-time. David
conti nued to farm until 1980 when he purchased the
Capri Theatre in Birtle. In 1985 major renovations
were incorporated to improve the atmosphere.
David then moved to The Pas in 1987 to take on the
position of assistant manager at the La Verendrye
Motel. On August l, 1987 David married Fernetle
Wilson, born November 18, 1965. They are blessed
with three wonderful children: Alyssa Faye, bom
September 25, 1989; Kayla Leanne, bom August
lO, 1991 and Avery William Joel, born February
Ken , Katie, Pat, Keith Farquhar
1996.
David
became a self employed
Kenneth Arthur Farquhar married Patricia
carpenterlhome renovator in 1990. They moved to
Louise Simmons on April 4, 1987, in Winnipeg.
St. Andrews, MB in November of 2006.
They have two children ; James Keith born July II ,
Donna Margaret was bom on June 7, 1955. She
1988, and Katherine Elizabeth, born May 21,
graduated from Birtle Collegiate in 1973. Donna
1991. Keith graduated from Birtle Co ll egiate in
went on to complete her registered nursing program
June, 2006 and is enrolled at Assiniboine
and received her diploma in 1975 at the Misercordia
Community College taking Environmental
Hospital in Winnipeg. Donna has worked at the
Technologies . Keith has played minor hockey, along
Russell Hospital since 1977. She married Les
with high school hockey and referees as well . Katie
Zimmerman and they have three children: Leigha
is still attending Birtle Collegiate and has been
Dawn, bom in 1982; Devon Cole, bom in 1983 and
involved with figure skating, hockey, soccer and
Chad William Paul, born in 1989. Donna Iives on
piano lessons.
an acreage west of Binscarth.
Ken and Pat are mixed farmers with both grain
Robert Bruce continues to work and live on the
and livestock. They gave up hog farming and now
family farm. Following his grade 12 graduation he
raise and show pure bred Boer Goats. They have
began grain farming. In 1992 Bruce started into
been successful having the Grand Champion Buck
Equine Ranching and producing hay. Bruce is
at the Regina Exhibition in both 2003 and 2004.
married to Candace Bergeson and has two sons,
Pat has continued her career in nursing at the
Robert and Kris Farquhar and two stepdaughters,
Birtle Health Center. She is also a potter with her
Tara and Jackie Bergeson. Robert, bom November
own cottage industry.
li , 1980, is finishing his Lab Technician 's course
Both are involved with the Birtle and District
this year. Kris, born March 28, 1983, is working as
Community Center, Ken being the Chairman for the
a carpenter. Tara and J ackie are both attending
last six years. Pat serves on the Birtle Library board
University in Vancouver. Bruce continues to enjoy
and is an active Birtle AgriculLUral Society member.
horses and is involved in raising Clydesdales and
Quarter Horses.
FARQUHAR, William (Bill) Ramage and
Anna Loren was born on June 29, 1959. She
E. Margaret
graduated from Birtle Collegiate in 1977. Between
William Ramage Farquhar (Bill) was bom in
1977 and 1979 she attended the University of
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Marg Farquhar family 1998
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Regina, AppJjed Arts and Science Dental Division
receiving a diploma in Dental Nursing. Anna married
Terry Howard of Miniata on September 13, 1980.
They reside in Saskatoon. Terry and Anna have three
children: Jeanine Margaret, bom August 9, 1983,
Jason Terrance, bom December I I, 1985 and Tyler
Russell William, barn September 23, 1987.
Ronald James was bom on February 25 , 1961.
He graduated from Birtle Collegiate in 1979. Ran
then attended Assiniboine College in Brandon,
becoming a heavy duty truck technician. Ran married
Valerie Ward of Brandon in July of 1983. They
reside in Brandon with their twa chi ldren, Andrea,
bom January 1985 and Adam, bom August 1989.

FIN CH, Gerald William (Bill) and
Elizabeth (Liz):

Bill and Liz Finch

Gerald William (Bill) Finch was barn in
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hockey took the family to many bali parks and
Carman, MB, on December I, 1949. Along with his
arenas in the province, and Alissa Lynn, born in
parents and ten brothers and sisters, he spent most of
1985, whose interests in soccer and the performing
his younger years in Winnipeg. In 1973 he met and
arts kept them 'on the go' and added another
married Elizabeth Lynda Jane Dunham, born
dimension to the whole 'parenting thing'.
October 3, 1953, to Lynn and Florence Dunham,
Kris was a good student and a good hockey
of Foxwarren. Following their marriage they moved
player. He did well throughout his minor hockey
to Lynn Lake where Bill worked for Sherritt Gordon
years with the Fort Ellice organization and
Mines and Liz was employed as an Xray
subsequently with the Yellowhead Chiefs, and was
Technologist. In September 1974, they returned to
proud to have been part of the 1994 AAA Midget
Foxwarren where they purchased the Vic Hilcox
Provincial Championship team. He played with the
home on Dickson Street. Bill worked for Sylvite of
Melville Millionaires of the Saskatchewan Junior
Canada in Rocanville until he entered the Building
Hockey League and was named to the SJHL Ali Star
Construction course at Assiniboine Community
team in 1997. Following his stint in junior hockey,
College. He completed the Inter Provincial
Kris entered the Business Administration course at
Journeyman Carpenter requirements in 1981 and
the Southern Alberta Institute of Technology in
has worked locally in the trade ever since. Billloved
Calgary. He continued to play hockey with the SALT
the country, often expressing thanks for having been
Trojans of the Alberta College League and was with
'saved' from life in the city. He also loved his work
the team when they won the National Championship
and was very representative of the adage, "find a job
in 2000. Kris lives in Calgary with his girlfriend,
you love and you' II never have to work another day
in your life".
Jenna Gooding. He plays 'decent' hockey 'for fun ',
paints cornmercially ' for money' , and, as time
Liz spent her entire working life at Birtle Health
permits, pursues his passion for musie, as a singerCentre, employed at times as a Lab and Xray
Technologist, a Health Record Technician , a
songwriter and ' front-man ' for his band.
Alissa also did well in school and participated in
Paramedic, and most recently as the Health
Information Coordinator for the Assiniboine
many extra curricular activities. She tried her hand
Regional Health Authority. Liz was a prominent
at figure skating, piano, gymnastics, horseback
player on the "Save the Hospital Committee", which
riding, basketball and swimrning, but found she
later became the Birtle Health Focus Group, and
enjoyed soccer most of a1l. Coached by Gerald
over the years continued to be a strong advocate for
Negrave, Alissa played with Valley Storm, in the
health care in Birtle. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
years that the team quite literally took the
competition 'by storm'. The team had many
championships to their credit, winning tournaments
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, as well as
Bronze, Silver and Gold at the Provincial High
School level. The highlight of her soccer playing
years was when the team travelled to Europe in
200 I, playing in Italy, Germany and Austria.
Alissa's other 'Iove' was theatre. Having landed the
role of Munkestrap in Cats and of Dolly Levi in
Hello Doli y, she found she very much enjoyed
'centre stage'. After graduation she went on to study
Performing Arts (Theatre) for two years at Mount
Royal College in Calgary. Following this, she
moved to Newbury, England, to work as a Nanny for
six months. Alissa now Iives in Calgary where she
combines part time education, with part time
employment.
Liz and Bill continue to live in the home they
purchased in 1974. Over time they have purchased
several surrounding lots, which today make up lhelr
spacious yard. They have always been 'pet people',
Kris and Alissa Finch
sharing their space with a variety of animals; several
Bill and Liz have two children, Kristopher
of which made themselves quite at ho me all around
Aaron, born in 1977, whose love of baseball and
the neighbourhood. Folks might remem ber their
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dog, 'Zoo' or their cats, ｂｬｉｭ｢･Ｌ＠
Bub and Peaches.
Peaches was a 'regular' on a few different doorstops
and on a rainy day might be seen (anticipating a nice
snack), taking shelter in Eunice Stainer's large bird
feeder! There were lIsually a couple of rabbits
around, the ｡ｳｴ＠
two regularly defied confinement
and eventually came to cali the Leisure Centre
'home' . At one time the yard was also home to two
horses, 'Mister' and 'Magiver' . The sale of Mister
prompted the sign on the south si de of town which
read, "Welcome to Foxwarren, a One Horse Town".
A sign that got the attention of the Communities in
Bloom judges.
Bill and Liz have been active in the community,
especially at the rink, having both taken their tum
on the Minor Hockey and Arena Boards. Bill has
had a life long love of hockey, playing 'Senior' and
subsequently 'Rec ' , and also coaching at both
Minor and Senior levels. Liz has served on the
Board of the Credit Union, the Finance Committee
of the United Church, the Playground Committee,
the Funeral Committee and enjoyed many years
with the Foxwarren Ladies Fastball Team.

Jan and Albert Fleury

the family moved several times as my dad was
employed by the CNR. Our final move was to Uno,
west of Beulah. I attended school in Beulah to grade
eight and then came to Birtle to attend high schoo!.
While attending BCl l played on the bali , soccer,
volleybalI and hockey teams.
My love of spons saw me play fastball with the
Beulah Bali Club, attending many sports days
FITZGERALD, Edward and ｆｯｲ･ｮ｣＠
throughout the summer months. In winter it was
Edward and Florence Fitzgerald moved from
hockey, playing goal for [he Birtle Bruins Sr. team.
Lakefield ON and settled on their Manitoba farm in
I was a member of the 1969 Bruins, the only Birtle
the Gnaton district of Binle about 1892.
team to win the North Central Hockey League title.
Their son, Marcus Gerald was bom in 190 l.
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDC
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFED
He grew up and received his education in Birtle and
I continued hockey with the Binle Oldpuckers but
Winnipeg. Jack E.V. Barnes became part of the
hung up the skates in 1985. I have taken up the game
family in 1888 at the age of three when his mother
of golf in recent years and thoroughly enjoy the
game as well as the fellowship in the clubhouse.
died.
In 1950 Marcus married Grace Morrison of
I folIowed my fami1y's love of railroading and
Weslaco, Texas and Geraldine Faye was bom in
was employed with the CN from 1965 until 1980,
1954. The home farm was sold in 1962 and a move
when I left to be closer to my family. l then worked
for Bicknell's and in 1986 became employed with
to Binle was made with Marcus taking care of the
cattle from town. Marcus died in 1970.
the Highways in Birtle. l retired on July 27 , 2007.
Geraldine graduated from Birtle Collegiate in
In 1967 I married Jan Robison, who had moved
1972 and enrolled at the University of Manitoba,
to Bil'tle in 1962 when hel' mothel', ｍｩ｣･ｮｴ＠
majoring in Home Economics Education. In 1977
Robison, married Gordon Morris. Jan was bom
she and Craig Parker were married and secured
March 15, 1949, in Winnipeg. She attended
jobs in British Columbia. They moved to Alberta
ｓ｣ｨｯ＠
where she
elementary school at ｗｯｳ･ｬｹ＠
and later in 1981 returned to Manitoba to Ste. Rose
was part of the speed skating team, which led to her
du lac where they both are employed in their fields.
joining the Winnipeg Speed Skating Club that
Their son, Darcy was bom in 1983 and daughter,
skated out of the Crescentwood Communily Club
Gillian in 1986. Both are currently in university.
in Birtle in grade 8 and took
ova!. Jan started ｳ｣ｨｯ＠
Care Home
Grace resides in Sunnyside ｐ･ｲｳｯｮ｡＠
part in many school sporls as well as figure skating
in Binle after hip surgery in 2005.
and hockey at lhe local rink. After graduating Jan
continued to work for W.E. Bicknell Ltd., the same
job she had struted as an after school job in April
FLEURY, Albert Perry and Janice Lee
1966. Jan is still in lhe office at Bicknell 's. She
(Jan)
spends her winters cur1ing, attending several
I was bom at Miniota Nursing Home on July 29,
bonspiels in the surrounding communities and
1947, the youngest of II children born to Fred and
serves on the cur1ing club board. She is also a golf
Ruby (Mockford) Fleury. During my childhood,
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As for Ruby, she was a lady of many talents. Ali
entlm siast and is currently the Treasurer or lhe golf
club.
her children were bom at home, except for the
youngest. Ruby was quite familiar with carrying
We have one daughter, Janine Beverley, born
water, washboards and Sunlight soap. She picked
March 22, 1968. Janine graduated from BCl in June
berries , made jams, preserves and jellies. She
of 1986. She attended ACC and KCC, graduating as
conti nuously baked wonderful tasry bread, buns and
a Phase zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
II Denlal Assistant. Janine worked in
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
pudding cakes were a dai ly task. They always had a
Winnipeg and Souris and currently resides in
big garden and numerous vegetables to can and
Brandon with hel' husband, Randy Urbanovieh.
preserve. Ruby taught her chi ldren to "always" be
They have two children, Janessa Rai, born May 14,
neat, clean and tidy. She sewed her children's
1997 and Brody Albert Nicholas, born December
12,2001.
clothes, knitted, embroidered, taught herself to
crochet and made stacks of quilts.
[n 1955, with only two children left at horne,
FLEURY, Frederick Joseph and Rubina
Ruby began cooking on the CN. Extra Gangs since
Laura (Mockford)
she was an excellent cook. This meant being away
Frederick was born on June 22, 1899 at Fort
from home, living in the old red railroad cook cars
Ellice to parents John and Rosanna (Vermette)
and using wood and coal stoves for cooking. On
Fleury. Fred 's mother died, leaving behind four
days off she came home to Uno to do laundry,
smali children. They were raised by Rosanna's
iron ing, mending, baking and "putting up" the extra
parents, Alee and Celine (Laurenee) Vermette.
garden produce. She was a hard worker and had a
Later Fred and his brother were sent to school in
very interesting life.
Lebrel, SK.
When times started slowing down and life was
Rubina was born on December 17, 1903 in the
enjoyable, with television and grandchildren, the
Welwyn District to parents Ned and Ida (Minty)
tragic death of Fred occurred. Fred had retired frorn
Moekford. Ruby attended Elim School with her
CN on June 22, 1964. During the next four years, he
eight siblings.
enjoyed working in his garden and winter trapping.
In 1918 Ruby met Fred Fleury who was
The tragic accident happened on the Uno railroad
working for Ruby's uncle on a farm in the
cross ing, when Fred was out and about checking his
Rocanville District. They were married in Brandon
traps on January 17, 1968.
on November 21, 1921. Fred continued to work on
Ruby then cared for an elderly lady in lhe
farms in the Welwyn, SK district. An opportunity
Pioneer Lodge in Birtle, but did return to her horne
came from the railroad and Fred 's career began. He
in Uno. Some years later she sold and moved to the
began working as a C .N. section laborer at Welby,
Cruden house in Beulah, then on to the Philips
SK in 1928. By this time Ruby and Fred had seven
house in Birtle. She finally retired to the Pioneer
children - Aleata, Merrick, the twins Dollarine
Lodge in Birtle. Ruby made new friends joined the
and Lorne (who died at nine months) , Jean and
New Horizons Group, U.CW., the Senior Choir and
twin boys who died al birth. Fred and Ruby lived in
the Pioneer Lodge Auxiliary. In 1983 her family
the Welby Di strict until 1945. During this time
honored her with an 80th Birthday celebration in the
seven more children were bom - Raymond ,
Beulah Hall. Ruby passed away on March 5, 1985.
Stanley, Marie (who died at 18 months) , Thelma,
Fred and Ruby are resting most peacefully after
the twins Dorothy and Donald and Faye. In 1945,
Fred and Ruby moved to Arrow River, MB . Fred
many years of hard work in the Birtle Cemetery.
was working on the Quadra section a few miles
FLEURY, Raymond and Gloria (Gardner)
away. After toiling eight hours on the railroad, Fred
and his sons would work for farmers till dark. Two
I, Gloria Gardner was bom on December II,
more children were bom at Arrow River - Eduard
1941 to parents Eva and Robert Gardner at the old
(who died at three months) and Albert. In 1948, the
SI. Mary 's Hospital in Birtle. My dad hau led wood,
Fleury's moved to St.Lazare, then in 1949, they
with horses, from the farm located at 35-16-28
moved to Wattsview in the section house as
WPM on the west si de of Snake Creek in Wattsview
Wattsview still had a section crew. In 1950 it was a
district and sold it to SI. Mary's HospitaJ. I grew up
move to Pope section. Fred and Ruby came to
on that farm and attended Ellice SchooJ. [ spent
Beulah town in 1952, as Fred was lhen section man
much time outdoors doing barn chores, tending the
in Uno. In 1953, it was on to the Peter Gow farm on
animals, driving the horses and foliowing my dad
the plains above Uno, then finally to the little house
trapping. l sure can remem ber some cold walks to
in Uno. Fred was ab le to walk across his garden to
and from school but always enjoyed spring and faU
walks.
work.
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There was threshing with the valley neighbors,
haying on the. muskeg and many visits to my
Grandparents 111 thelr valley home. We had
Chrislmas concerts, u'ips to town wilh the old truck
and also with our favorite black leam. The extreme
eold or storms did nOl seem to stop adventures and
oUldoor excursions . The break up of Snake Creek
was always exciting, for when we heard the roaring
of waler, we knew for sure it was "spring". We
would all ride horseback across the plains to view it.
My parents aJways encouraged me to read and
read [ did. I read at the breakfast table, at the
windowand by lamp light. I recall going to Binle as
"exciIing". There were so many shops to look
Ihrough, especially at Christmas time. The seasonaJ
carols were always played from the jewelers shop.
We left the farm in 1956 after our home was
destroyed by fire . The move was to U ndora, S K
where my dad was working on the railroad. After
returning home to Manitoba, and while living at
Treat, I married Raymond Fleury and left the home
fires .
Raymond was bom on October 29, 1928 to
parenls Fred and Ruby Fleury in the Sl. Marthe Welby. SK district. He attended Welby School along
wilh his siblings.
Raymond's railroad career began on May 7,
1947 at Pope, MB. His first permanent section was
Snipe Lake, SK. Raymond came to Uno in 1948.
Subsequently in 1951 , Ray took leave from the
CNR and joined the Royal Canadian Armed
Medical Corps. He served for 15 months as an Anny
Ambulance Driver in Seoul, South Korea. When
Ray returned to Canada he was stationed in Calgary
as X-Ray Technician in the Canadian Army Lab.
Ray received the Elizabeth II Gratia Korea Medal,
lhe Korea 1950- J954 Volunteer Medal, lhe Korea
1950-1953 Pin and the Manitoba Pin.
When discharged from the Armed Medical
Corps in 1953, he once again resumed his railroad
career at Treat (where my dad worked) and returned
lO Uno section in 1958. Raymond and I, Gloria,
were married in St. George's Anglican Church in
Binle by the Rev. J. M. Buck, l moved to Uno with
Ray. During the fo ll owing years we moved or
partially moved many times. Places that we lived
included Vakner, Portage, Ophon , SK, Belllah and
Yarbo, SK, but between moves we always retllrned
to Uno. Most times Tstayed when Ray worked away
as lhe chi ldren were in school. At one point we lived
on the Wattsview plains for a year. But again , we
came home to Uno. A note of interesl, in the late
1950's, 1960's and part of the 1970's the Uno
seclion crew consisted of Ray as foreman , father
Fred, brothers Merrick, Stanley and Donald as the

section men. They were known as the Fleury crew. I
had the Uno Post Office for a time and drovemail to
and from Beulah. The chi ldren attended the Binle
Elementary and High Schools.
Through those years Ray and [ had seven
children, Robert who is Railroad Supervisor, he
began with CNR on May 3, 1976, moved on to
Hudson Bay Rail Line, Kewatin Railroad and is
presently Wilh CNR on the Carberry, Cromer,
Lampman Sub-divisions. Darwin who is Water
Treatment Plant Supervisor for the Town of Binle.
Barry who is a mechanic, Safety Representative
and Maintenance person for Russell Redi-Mix and
lives in Binle. Marty has alabor position with the
Town of Birtle. Heather Anne is a Health Care Aid
in The Pas, MB. Donna is an Administrative
Assistant for the Highways Department and lives in
Rivers. Joni is the produce and floor Manager at Big
Way in Rivers. My grandson Stephen is a laborer
and machine operator for CN. Railways and lives
with me in Uno.
In 1985 Raymond's health began to fail and
after 37 years, he retired from the railroad. We
stayed in Uno and raised our grandson Stephen. On
November 23, 2001 on the morning of my dad's
funeral, Ray passed away. My dad, Robbie and
Raymond worked many years together on Ihe
railroad, so [ believe this was meant to be. Raymond
lays al rest in the Gardner family plot in St. Lazare.
l, Gloria, still live in Uno nigh on 50 years . I
have 16 extended members to my family and one
great-grandson. My family is large with daughterin-Iaws , so n-in-Iaws, grandchildren and their
spouses and c10se extended family. lvisit the loca!
library and experience great pleasure from my
books. l keep busy reading, writing for the
Crossroads, going to yard sales, collecting and
enjoying the outdoors. "Life is Great".

FLYNN, Gerald (Bud) and Dorothy
Bud and Dorothy (Hooper) lived on the family
farm, four miles north of Isabella, until the summer
or 1982, when they moved to Hamiota. Dorothy
passed away December 15, 1988. Bud moved to
Birtle in the summer of 1998 and now resides at
Morton Manor. They raised three children, Jim , Bill
and Geraldine. Jim and Susan have made their
home in Prince Albert, SK. They have IWO children,
Amber, bom in 1985 and married Slav in 2007, and
Matthew, born in 1988; Bill and Carolyn live on the
family farm. They have two children, Krista, born
in 1984, and Patrick, born in 1987; Gera!dine
married Giles Guenette (deceased 2005) and lives
in Saskatoon, SK. They have four children, Nicole,
born in 1981 and married Derek in 2005 , Alanna,
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north of Isabella. In the following years, in addition
to farming, Bill operated his own business, "Flynn's
Construction", and Carolyn worked part-time at
Hamiota DentaJ. They celebrated their 25th
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONML
wedding ann iversary in the summer of 2007 .
On March 15, 1984, their daughter, Krista
Jane, was bom at Hamiota HospitaJ. She received
all her schooling in Birtle, graduating in 2002. She
then attended Brandon University, graduating in
2007 with a Bachelor of Education/Bachelor of
Genera l Studies. She is presently teaching grade4 in
Kuwail.
On February l5 , 1987, a son, Patrick William,
was bom at Hamiota hospitaJ. He also received all
his schooling at Birtle, graduating in 2005 . Patrick,
like his Dad , loves sports, especially hockey,
hunting and snowmobiling. He is presently playing
junior hockey in Phoenix, Arizona. He plans to take
some post-secondary education in 2008.

bom in 1986, Gerald , bom in J 988 and Kalynda,
bom in J989.

FLYNN, William (Bill) and Carolyn

FOSTER, Roger and Angela (Cottingham)

Carolyn, Bill, Patrick and Krista Flynn

Foster Family. Back Row: Ivy, Laura. Front Row: Angela
(Cottingham) Julia, Roger, Kate

William (Bill) Arthur Flynn, second child of
Gerald (Bud) and Dorothy Flynn, was born July 7,
l attended the University of Manitoba after
1956, at Hamiota. Hi s early childhood years were
graduating from Grade 12 at Birtle Collegiate
spent helping out on the family farm and
Institute, taking a year of Arts, then two years of
participating in hockey and bali games in many of
Human Ecology. l met my husband, Roger Foster,
the local towns. Bill began his schooling at
who was taking an AgriculturaI degree during that
Rothesay and graduated from the Birtle Collegiate
ti me. I decided to attend Red River Conununity
in 1974. The next few years were spent working and
College and graduated with certificates in
playing junior hockey. In 1980, he was asked to
Commercial Cooking and Chef Training.
coach the Melville Millionaire Jr. hockey team and
Roger and I were married July 2, 1994 in St.
it was here that he met hi s future wife, Carolyn.
George's Anglican Church, Birtle by Reverend
Carolyn Jane Babey, the youngest daughter of
Beverly Chapman. We purchased a house north of
Peter and Kay Babey of Wynyard, SK, was bom on
Selkirk, MB where we lived for five and a half
June lI, 1957. She received all her schooling in
years. l worked in the restaurant industry and Roger
Wynyard, graduating in 1975. She went to College
worked for a swine feed company in Winnipeg, both
in Regina, graduating as a Certifiecl Dental
as a salesman and office manager. I became a stayAssistant.
at-home mom after our first daughter, Laura
Bill and Carolyn were married on August 14,
Claire, was born December 25, 1997. Our second
J982, and settled on the family farm, four zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSRPONMLKJIHGFED
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSPONMLKJIHGFEDC
miles
daughter, Ivy Joanna, was bom August 17, 2000.
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We moved to Coaldale, AB in January 200 I and
While raising their children, they were actively
Roger started ajob with Standard Nutrition, another
involved in minor hockey, 4-H beef and horse clubs
livestock company based out of Nebraska.
and the local fair circuit. From the beginning, Jean
Daughter, Julia Kathleen, joined Our family on
has been actively involved in the day to day
January 21, 2003.
operation of the cattle ranch and participates in
Roger left the feed industry in March 2005 and
major cattle shows and the cattle management
is noW employed with TRS Officeware out of
business they operate. Together, they have judged
Calgary. He does some marketing consulting on the
Olany cattle shows, from Alberta through to Quebec.
side and is a dealer for Nelson Homes, a prefab
Jean currently owns three horses, which occupy
home manufacturing company. Spending time with
most of her spare time in the summer months. Jean
his girls, reading and camping are spare time
is a member of the Birtle Agricultural Society, the
pursuits.
Royal Canadian Legion-Birtle Branch, and a leader
Our fourth daughter, Kate Annabelle, was bom
of the Prairie Pride Riders 4-H Horse Club. She
September 9, 2005. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
I continue to enjoy being a stayworks part-time at the Birtle Pharmacy. Marcel is
at-home Olom. I enjoy reading, publishing a family
employed with Heartland Livestock Services of
newsJetter and spending time with friends. Laura
Brandon as a cattle buyer and contact agent for
and Ivy attend lmmanuel Christian School in
producers in Quebec.
Lethbridge, taking the bus each day. This is a family
Melissa graduated from Ecole St. Lazare in
1999 and gained a degree in Arts, with a major in
oriented school so we are able to volunteer at
numerous functions throughout the year. The girls
Sociology, from Brandon University. She then
are active in dance, swimming, piano and
taught in France for a year and after a two-year
hiatus, returned to university to get her Degree in
gymnastics. We attend Park Meadows Baptist
Church in Lethbridge.
Education. She has recently completed her first year
of teaching at New Era School, French Immersion
Grade 2 in Brandon. Melissa has a daughter, Kasey
FOUILLARD, Jean Louise (Dodge)
Christina Isabelle Fouillard, bom February 3,
2004.
Cassidy graduated from Birtle Collegiate in
2002. He is a heavy equipment operator and is
presently employed in Alberta.

FOUILLARD, Martin and Joyce
(Graham)
Joyce FouiIlard (Graham), daughter of
George Taber and Bernice Graham of Foxwarten
was bom on April 15 , 1959. George is the son of
Dave and Harriet Graham. Bernice is the oldest
daughter of Elrie and Josie Bonner of Birtle. They
were married in February of 1948. They raised a
family of six, three boys, David, Roy, and Garth,
then three girls, Karen , myself (Joyce) and Janice.
We were raised on a dairy farm "Bydale Guernsey
Farms". Mom and Dad moved to town after Dad's
health deteriorated. After a long battle with cancer
Dad passed away in November of 1995. Mom now
resides in the senior complex across from the
Foxwarren Leislll'e Centre.
Aftel' gl'ade nine in Foxwarren School I went to
Birtle CoJlegiate and graduated in 1977. I then took
a hairdressing course in Brandon and after came to
Birtle to hairdress with Gladys Huberdeau. Afler a
year I opened my own hail'dressing business in SI.
Lazare till 1985. On May 24, 1980 I marl'ied
Martin Fouillard, son ofEugene and Yvette. He is
also from a family of six.

Jean (Dodge) and Marcel Fouillard and family

Jean Louise Dodge was bom on March 14,
1955, in Shoal Lake hospital, second twin daughter
of William Wellington and Audrey Isabel Dodge
(Irwin). Jean graduated from Birtle CoJlegiate in
1973. She married Marcel Joseph Fouillard, bom
February 23 , 1956, son of Arthur and Christine
(Decaire) FouiIlard , on June 22, 1974. After
Marcel received his Degree in Agriculture [rom the
University of Manitoba in 1978, the couple moved
back to SI. Lazare to begin farming and cattle
ranching. They have two children, a daughter
Melissa Lynne Dodge Fouillard, bom October 29,
1980, and a son, Cassidy Marcel Dodge Fouillard,
bom February 12, 1984.
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On March 14, 1985, ChelseaAnna, was bom in
Industry Canada in Ottawa-Hull for four years,
Brandon Hospital at 3 Ibs 6 oz. She was transferred
before deciding to change careers. She graduated
to SI. Boniface Hospital in Winnipeg for two
from O lds Agriculture College in Olds, AB, with a
months, until she weighed 5 Ibs . Kyle E ugene was
diploma in Production Horticulture. Her hobbies are
bom July 5, 1988, at a healthy weight of 8 Ibs 5 oz.
bicycling, whitewater rafting, running and
Chelsea and Kyle received their education at Ecole
snowboarding.
SI. Lazare. Chelsea will be graduating from the
John Fulton graduated from Laurentian High
University of Manitoba with a Commerce Degree,
School. Judy was president ofthe Laurentian School
with a major in Smali Business Entrepreneurship in
Counci l for five years. John is continuing his
2008. Kyle is in ACC in Brandon and is taking
education at Algonquin College. His hobbies are iee
Business Administration. He will graduate in 2009.
skating, bowling and bicycling.
Martin and zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
l own Fouillard Furniture and
Appliances in SI. Lazare. We took over the business
FULTON, David BeaUy and Emma Julia
after Eugene passed away in June of 1990. We have
(Holmes)
enjoyed traveling over the years and hope to do
In 1879 Emma Ju lia Holmes (1850-1937), a
more in the future. We also like to fish, quad and
graduate of Truro Normai Sehool who had been
snowmobile at Lake of the Prairies in our spare
teaching in the Castlereigh distriet, made the trek to
time.
Manitoba to marry David Beatty Fulton in 1880.
While the Fulton men were excellent woodsmen,
FULTON, Craig and Judith
David preferred to farm , raising cows, hogs and
Craig Victor Fulton was bom in South Kirby,
poultry. His father, Francis, had died in the winter of
Yorkshire, England, in January 1944. I came to
1882 and was buried in Gladstone cemetery. Three
Canada with my parents, Marion and Victor Fulton
children were bom to David and Emma: Edith
in 1945, landing at Pier 21 in Halifax. Our family
Evangeline (1884-1920); Ernest Bain (1885arrived in Birtle February 1945. [ grew up on a
1992); and John Irving (1888-1968).
mixed grain-Iivestock farm along with my brothers,
Raising children on an impoverished homestead
David and Sheldon. After graduating from Birtle
was no easy matter. In order to bring in some hard
Collegiate Instiwte, I studied at Brandon College,
cash, James c. Fulton went to work building the
the University of Manitoba and lowa State
railroad east of Winnipeg, and David, who disliked
University. I graduated with a Ph.D. in Agricultural
horses, but was a skilled oxen handler and driver (a
Economics from lowa State University in 1976. I
trade learned in Nova Scotia), went to work first as
joined the Canada Department of Agriculture in
a railroad labourer and then he was given the job of
Ottawa, ON, in February 1976, as an economisl. I
moving bridge pilings over the White Mud River
am currently a Senior Analyst with Agriculture and
with an ox team. This often necessitated working in
Agri-Food Canada in Ottawa. My hobbies are
the water all day long, for several weeks. On hearing
golfing and bieycling.
rumours of a rebellion out west, James Fulton quil
My wife is a teacher from lowa. Judy graduated
his job and returned to Manitoba to find his brother
from Union-Whitten School. Judy studied at the
and family safe. He then decided to stay ho me to
University of Northern lowa and obtained a degree
farm on the Silver Stream Farm (27-13-12) in
in Elementary Education in 1970. Judy taught at
Westbourne Munieipality.
Atlantic Public Schools, where she was a
David and James were al most completely selfkindergarten teacher for seven years . zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
educated. Protestant to the core, they kept up with
ludy and I met while she was attending summer
the currenl news, and as well read history, literature,
school at lowa State University. We were married in
religious and philosophical books that were ordered
lune 1977. We have resided in Ottawa since 1977.
and mai led out from Boston. The Bibie and
We have two children; Jane Anne Fulton was bom
Shakespeare were their favourites.
in January 1979, while John Craig Fulton was
James married Annie McLean . They had one
son, Wilfred, who died young. Ali three are buried
bom in July J981.
in Gladstone Cemetery.
Judy and Craig are members of City View
United Church in Ottawa. Craig has served on
David and Emma raised three children:
church council in various capacities, most recently
FULTON, David and Verna
as church treasurer for eight years .
Jane Fulton graduated from Nepean High
David Tye Fulton, the second son of Victor and
School. She has a Computer System Technician
Marion Fulton, was bom January II , 1946. He
diploma from Algonquin College. She worked for
attended school in Biltle before furthering his
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education at the University of Manitoba. He
received a Bachelor of Science in Agriculture in
1968 and a Master of Science in Ruminant Nutrition
in 1972.
On July 6, 1968, he married Verna Claire
Workman from the Solsgirth districl. They lived in
Claresholm, AB, where David worked as an
assistant District Agriculturalist, and Verna taught at
the Claresholm Elementary School. David worked
as a Beef Cattle Specialist for Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture and Food out of Perth, ON, before
moving back to the family farm at Birtle in 1973.
David's community work over the years
included: 4H Beef Club leader; United Church
board chairman; Manitoba Pool Elevator local board
and sub-district chairman from 1978-1982; life
member and director of the Western Wheat Growers
from 1991-1994; and director of the Prairie
Agricultural Machinery Institute from 1978-1981.
David's involvement in the cattle industry has
been extensive. He was president of the Manitoba
Cattle Producers Association from 1983 - 1987, as
well as chairman of the Manitoba Beef
Commission. As chairman of the Manitoba Red
Meat Forum, which studied and gave direction to
the red meat industry in western Canada, he
coalesced the sectors to advance competitiveness for
the product in the North American marketplace. As
a director of the Canadian Cattleman's Association,
he acted as chairman of the grading committee,
which introduced a new beef grading system for
Canadian cattle.
David loves to tly his airplane and is a member
and director of the Shoal Lake and Russell tlying
c1ubs.
Vema Claire Workrnan was bom on October 30,
1945, to Kenneth and May Workman of Solsgirth,
MB. From an early age, she was musically inclined.
Following teacher training, she taught school for six
years in Manitoba and Alberta. In 1968 she married
David Tye Fulton , li ving in Claresholm, AB and
Perth, ON before returning to farm at Birtle with her
husband in 1973. In 1981 she started Oxcart
Strawberries, a six acre U-Pick strawberry
operation. It operated until 1994, with the help of
their four children, Julie, Wendy, Tyler and Glen.
As the children grew, Verna's community work
varied. She was leader of the Messengers Group and
a founding member of the Birtle Nursery School in
1976, serving as president and treasurer for several
years. She was active in the Birtle Health Auxiliary
and served on the executive. Her musical
background was put to good use over the years. Her
involvement included; choir leader and organ ist for
the Birtle United Church, comrnunity choir leader,

with productions for the Ag Society 100th
anniversary in 1981, the Town of Birtle centenary in
1984, and the Millennium choir in 2000. Musical
director for high school productions and many other
musical contributions were regular occurrences over
the years.
Verna enjoyed cur!ing and served as club
president. When the Birdtail Valley Tennis Club was
re-established in 1990, she took an active roll and
has been club treasurer since 1994.
In 1986 Verna was appointed to the Federal
Farm Debt Review Board. She mediated many cases
over her eight year term. Verna was also a founding
member of the Keystone Agricultural Producers,
which was formed in 1985. She has been a director
on the local board, on General Council , and served
on the provincial executive.
Verna has many hobbies which include golfing,
bird watching, gardening and traveling. Spending
time with family has always been a priori ty.
David and Verna have four children and six
grandchildren.
Julie Mae Fulton, the oldest child of David and
Verna was bom in Perth, ON in 1972. She took all
her schooling in Birtle. She received her BA
(Advanced) from the University of Manitoba, and
her BEd from the University of Calgary. She has
taught kindergarten in Calgary for several years, and
has accepted a leadership position with the Calgary
Board of Education, beginning September 2007. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjih
In
2001, Julie married Frederick (Clair) Emil
Ramsay of Waskada, MB. Clair is a fixed wing
pilot, a commercial helicopter pilot, and currently is
a creative writer for a group of Calgary radio
stations. They have two boys; David Clair Ramsey,
bom in April 2003 and Nathan Tye Ramsay , bom
in November 2004. They live in Langdon, AB .
Wendy Vian Fulton was bom in 1974.
Subsequent to completing high school in BUlle,
Wendy spent a year in Denmark as an exchange
student. Upon hel' return to Canada, she received a
Diploma in Aviation from Coastal Pacific Aviation
and the University College of the Fraser Valley in
1996. She has had a long involvement in the
aviation industry. She is cUITently a captain for
Westjet Airlines. Wendy married Jason Vaughan
Wregget in Jul y 2004. Jason is also a pilot for
Westjet. They live in Ca lgary and have one
daughter, Anna Tye Fulton Wregget, bom in
March 2006.
Ernest (Ty ler) Fulton was born in February
1976. He attended the U of M and attained his BSc
in Agribusiness in 1999. He is currentl y Director of
Risk Management for Manitoba Pork Marketing.
Tyler married Dorelle Dawn Lenore Matthews, a
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childhood years Rick was aciive in the 4-H beef
club, United Church activities, Cubs and sports. [n
1967 he graduated from Birtle Collegiate and
enrolled in Degree Agriculture at the University of
Manitoba. In his third and fourth years in university,
Rick was the recipient of the United Grain Growers
scho larship, awarded to a student in Agricultural
Economics .
After graduation in 1971 , Rick returned to Birtle
to farm with his father and brother Ken. As a young
man, Rick was active in the Curling Club, both as a
participant and in an organizational capacity as a
member of the board of directors.
On luly 13, 1974, Rick married Carla MeDole
of Elgin, who had come to Binle to teach in the
elementary school in the fali of 1972. They moved
into a mobile home on the home farm (NE 30-16FULTON, Edith Evangeline (1884-1920)
26), and later in 1980, into the house when Harvey
Edith was the eldest daughter of David and
and Millie moved to Birtle. Together they raised a
Emma. Trained as a teacher, she taught at the Silver
family of two children, Catherine Jill, bom May
Stream School , until she married John Elliott
12, 1978 and Timothy Bain, born February 26,
Munroe, zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
in November 1904. The Munroe's settled
in Spokane, Washington, and raised six children.
1980.
Rick and Carla took an active role in the
Edith died March 21 , 1920, giving binh to her fifth
commun ity. Both were members of the curling club.
chi Id. Emrna, her mother, took the train to Spokane
Carla became involved in figure skating, nursery
to be with her and when she returned to Binle, she
school and Sunday school as the children
brought Evelyn Munroe with her to go to school
with Katy and Eva. Later Helen Munroe, the eldest
progressed through these organizations. She had left
teaching prior to the children being born but
daughter, journeyed to Birtle to take Evelyn home.
returned to the educational field in 1985 as an
While staying with her grandparents, David and
educational assistant, which she continues to work
Emrna, she met Jack Barnes, who had started
farming on SE 18-16-26, which bordered on the half
at. In 2006, she was a member of the Hockeyville
section next to John Fulton, who farmed with his
committee and shared in the enthusiasm of Birtle
parents, David and Emrna. In lune of 1928, Jack
reaching the final 10 in the Hockeyville eon test.
Barnes married Helen Munroe, now a school
Rick served on the Recreation Commission and
the Ministry and Personnel committee of the United
teacher from Washington. They raised five children.
[See the Barnes family]
Church. He was e1ected to the local Manitoba Pool
Elevator comrnittee and the sub-district council of
MPE in 1977 and remained on these committees
FULTON, Eric Bain
until MPE merged with Alberta Pool in 1998. For21
years he was secretary of the sub-district council.
Jill graduated from Birtle Collegiate in 1996 and
enrolled in the Faculty of Arts at the University of
Regina. She graduated with a Bachelor of Arts
degree, majoring in Sociology in 200 I. She also
completed a certificate in Office Education at !he
Saskatchewan Institute for Applied Science and
Technology in 2003 and accepted employment at
the University of Regina in the Faculty of
Kinesiology and Health Studies , where she
continues to work at the present time. She reports
directly to the Director of Athletics and her
responsibilities include the budgeting and
Rick, Carla, Tim, Jill and Cleaver Fullon
fundraising facets of the university athletic teams.
Eric Bain (Rick) was born September 19, 1949,
Tim graduated from Bit'tle Collegiate in 1998.
the third child of Harvey and Millie Fulton. In his
He worked for five years in the farm service

Chattered Accountant from Winnipeg, in September
2004. They have moved back to Binle, and plan to
take over the management ofTyton Farm Ltd. They
have twins, Evan Victor Matthews Fulton and
Mae Fjola Matthews Fulton, who were born in
March 2007.
Glen David Fulton, the youngest of the four
children, was bom in April 1978. Glen started f1ying
at the age of 16, and aviation has been the main
focus in his life. He received his Diploma in
Aviation from Costal Pacific Aviation and the
University College of the Fraser Valley in 1998. He
currently f1ies for Air Canada Jazz. He was married
and has one daughter, Olivia Piper Fulton bom in
January 2004. They currently live in Calgary, AB.
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industry, four with United Grain Growers and
Aaricore United in Foxwarren, and one with Twin
V;J1ey Co-op in Birtle. In March 2005 he moved to
Winnipeg where he accepted employment with XL
DriJling and continues to work at present. Tim
developed a great passion for hockey at a young age.
He played hIS entlfe mmor hockey in Birtle, except
for two years wlth the Yellowhead Chiefs AAA
Midget team. He was instrumental in reorganizing
the Birtle Bruins Senior team in 2001. He was
captain of the Bruins team that won the Provincial
Senior "C" Title in 200112002 and 2003/2004
seasons. In 200612007, while living in Winnipeg, he
conunitted as much as possible to play with his
hometown Bruins.

Lockhart Ross (1917-2005). Ethel was attended by
Gramma (Emma Fulton) and Ma Fox, the midwife
from MacGregor.
With such a large and growing family, it was
elear to the Fulton's that if the children were to be
properly educated, e10thed and fed, they would need
more land on which to develop a more profitable
farm operation. By 1919 soldiers were returning
from World War I and were looking for smali
holdings. The Fulton farm in North Norfolk was
developed and saleab le. The time had come to make
a move and to expand their operation. In the fali of
1919, Ernest, who now was the proud owner of a
Ford touring car, went in search of better land.
Land was found in the Birtle Municipality. In
November 1919, accompanied by his father David,
he returned to purchase the east half of 30-16-26,
the former Hodnett farm , one and a half miles south
of Birtle. David (Grampa Fulton) remained at the
new farm home to set up stoves and get som e f!fes
on, while Ernest returned to the Orangeville District
to prepare for the move to Birtle. At that time, all
settlers or farmers' effects were moved by the
railroad. The farm machinery and implements were
loaded onto fiat cars, household goods were packed
in boxcars, livestock and horses were loaded into
cattle cars. Ernest rode with his horses in the cattle
car on the CNR line from MacGregor to Portage La
Prairie, and then on the CPR line up to Birtle. His
wife Ethel and the five children made the same trek
by passenger coach to Birtle Station. There they
were met by Ernest with a good team of horses and
a sleigh box. A new life began for the Fulton Family,
now of Birtle Municipality.
Ernest and Ethel were soon fuli participants in
all the community activities. With a growing
num ber of children in school. Ernest was a logi cal
choice for the school board on which he served until
he was recruited, for and elected to the Municipal
Council. After he and Ethel retired to the village in
1949, Ernest again was elected to the Birtle Town
Council. Both were equally involved in the United
Church, Ernest as an Elder while Ethel san g in the
Choir, taught Sunday School, became the Sunday
School Superintendent and was a strong member of
the Women's Missionary Society (WMS). They
were also active participants in the politicaJ and
social movements of the times. Ernest served on the
Pool Elevator BOlU'd whiJe Ethel was secretary of
the Poultry Pool and involved with the Women's
Institute (W.L). Both believed in and worked for the
Co-operative Movement and the Canadian
Commonwealth Federation (CCF), later known as
the New Democratic Party (NDP). While actively
engaged in community life, their primary concem

FULTON, Ernest Bain and Ethel Mary
Fletcher Futers
Ernest Fulton , the middle chi Id of David and
Emrna, was bom to be a farmer. Dropping out of a
one-room school at age J4, he worked on the home
farm with his father, David, and also laboured on
neighbouring farms during harvest time, as a
fireman on steam threshers.
In 1905, Ernest went to Debert, NS, to work for
a cousin in the logging and lumber mili along the
Bass River. Returning west at age 21, he got a job
building the grade for the Grand Trunk Railroad. A
forernan from the company asked him if he could
drive horses with a scraper. He was told they were a
bit spry. They were wild horses from Alberta, only
partly broken, but having a naturaJ ability with
horses; Ernest did tame and drive them. From that
job, he saved enough money to buy a farm, 27-12II in the municipality of North Norfork, eleven
rniles from MacGregor.
Ethel Mary Fletcher Futers was born in 1880 at
Crook, Durham County, England . She was trained
as a nurse's aide in England, and came to the North
Norfork District to work with the Foxes, neighbours
of the Fultons. Ernest and Ethel met and were
married in 1910, at Portage La Prairie. They were
both determined workers and they soon had a log
house of their own and a self-sustaining farm
established, with horses, livestock, pigs, poultry and
farm implements. The horses were used for farm
work and transportation, whi le the cows gave them
milk, cream, butter and cheese. The poultry
provided eggs and meat and the pigs supplied the
winter pork. A large garden produced potatoes and
vegetables.
Five children were bom to Ethel and Ernest in
the log house in the Orangeville District: Katherine
Jean, (191 1-1977); John Harvey, (19 12-2007);
Eva Agnes (1913); Ernest Victor (1915-1987); and
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Biltle when he was four years of age, so all his
was lhe welfare of their growing family. Two more
children were added to the five after the move to
schoo ling was received in Binle. At the age of 23,
Mary in October 1920 and Margaret
Birtle; zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Victor had completed a diesel engine course and
was working for amini ng company at Burn's Lake,
(Peggy) in September 1922.
Be. He en listed in the RCAF on June 20, 1940, and
David and Emma Fulton (Grampa and Gramma)
served in England as a Flight Lieutenant, with 78
continued to live in a small cottage buill on the same
Squadron RAF and 434 Squadron RCAF. He
farmyard in the early years. Their younger son John
comp leted two tours before his discharge on March
had gone west to Alberta in 19 19 scouting out new
26, 1945 . While in England , he met and married
opportunities. He returned in 1920 to purchase a
Marion Tye, a British nurse. They returned to
quarter section lhree miles south in the Gnaton
Manitoba, where Victor started his farming career
Distriet; their cottage was then put on wheels and
by purchasing the SW 25-16-27 with the help of the
drawn by an old engine to lheir new section on 1816-26.
Veteran 's Land Act. They subsequently purchased
the provincial demonstration farm , N 19-16-26,
Change is inevitable. With a growing fami ly to
which became part of Ty ton Farm Ltd., where their
feed , c1othe, raise and imbue with a decent set of
values in times of economic depression and Imer
three sons were raised.
Victor was comm itted to his family, church,
drought, the Fultons, whi le experiencing along with
community and country. He served as Chairman of
their neighbours the hardships of the times, were
the Board of Stewards and was on many committees
equaJ to the challenges. The children all attended
during his lifelong involvement in the Birtle United
school and Sunday school and gained a sense of
independence away from home. At home they
Church. He was instrumental in the building of a
new hospital in Binle in 1953 and served on the
developed a sense of responsibility and became a
tightly koit family unit where the work ethic
hospital board as secretary, vice-chairman and
predominated. Ethel and Ernest proved to be
chairman for nearly 20 years. The Royal Canadian
excellent managers. While farm chores and
Legion was an integral part of his life. He spent
household duties came first, there were wonderful
many years on the executive. He was on the hall
committee in 1959 when the Legion Hall was built.
meals and evening games, readings and stories . As
the children grew, the farm operation expanded to
His farming skills were recognized in 1968,
meet the dem and s of the times. Of the seven
when he received the Binle and District Agricultural
Award. He was innovative in the use of new
children, four were to marry and raise children in
the district. Three Fu lton families eventuall y settled
technology, and was one of the first farmers in
and farmed along the Beulah Road (now Highway
Canada to import and use the Simmental breed of
83). Most of the land purchased after the war is still
cattle in a cross breeding program. He was an aClive
owned and farmed by grandsons and great
member and director of the Manitoba Stock
grandsons of Ernest B. and Ethel Fulton.
Growers' Association, and served as the president
during the 1968-1969 term. Manitoba POD I
FULTON, Ernest Victor (1915-1987) zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJ
Elevators played a part in the grain and cattle
industry on the prairies. He helped give policy
direction through his involvement in the local
elevator board as secrelary, vice-chairman and
chairman . He was on the Manitoba Pool Sub-district
Council, as well as the Livestock Advisory Board
for the Manitoba Pool Auction Mart in Brandon.
Victor was politically active as well . He ran as
the Liberal candidate in the Birtle-Russell
Constituency in the provincial election held in
December 1962. He was a member of the Liberal
Party in Manitoba and served as Manitoba
president.
Although Victor had many community
Marion Fulton
Vic Fullon
commitments, he always had time for his family,
Ernest Victor FuIton was bom in North
especiaJly his 12 grandchildren. He was an avid
Norfolk municipality near MacGregor, MB. He was
reader, with Canadian history being a favorite.
the fourth child of Ernest Bain and Ethel Mary
Flying his Champ airplane brought him many hours
Futers Fulton. The fami ly moved to a farm south of
of pleasure. The Birtle Flying Club benefited from
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his involvement. He was inducted posthumously
into the MaOltoba Agncultural Hall of Fame in
200 I, in recognition of hi s many contributions to
agriculture over his Iifetime.
Marion Tye, the on ly daughter of Walter and
Mary Tye, was born in South Kirby, England, in
1921. She trained at York County Hospital, where
she became a R.N. in February 1943. She and Victor
were married on October 16, 1943, and they came to
Canada in 1945 to start their farming life together.
Three sons, Craig Victor (1944), David Tye
(1946), and Sheldon Douglas ( 1948), were raised
on the fam ily farm south of Birtle. While Marion
continued. to nurse at the local hospital , her service
to the community was tireless. Youth work played a
predominant role in her life. For many years she
acted as Brownie leader, Sunday school teacher and
superintendent. She still receives cards, letters and
visits from many of whom she guided along life's
path.
The Women's Tnstitute, at the local, provincial,
national and international levels, has had the benefit
of Marion's involvement for the past 50 years.
Locally, she acted on the executive and many
committees over the years. She was the Manitoba
president from 1965-1967, and Canadian president
from 1970-1973. From 1977-1980 she was vicepresident of the Associated Country Women of the
World. This enabled her to travel extensively to
England, Norway, Africa, New Zealand and
Australia. Consequently, she has friends all over the
world.
Marion received the Order of Canada in January
1978, in recognition of the contributions she made
to her community and country. She was also
inducted imo the Manitoba Agricultural Hall of
Farne in 1988 . She is still actively invo lved in the
community and the Birtle United Church.
For her family, she has been a generous source
of love and support. She encouraged advanced
education for her c hildren and grandchildren. Her
giving nature has endeared her to family and
friends.

years she taught Grades 7 and 8 at Russell
Consolidated School and in 1945 she moved to
Dauphin Coll egiate to teach Grades 9 and 10.
During the war years her sum mers were spent
back on the farm help ing with all the farm work. In
1947 with the war over, her brothers returned to take
up farming , her parents retired to Birtle and
Margaret was free to take a teaching position at the
Fort William Vocational School in Ontario.
Comm itted to life-Iong learni ng, she completed a
B.A. at the University of Manitoba, an MA at
University of BC, and a Ph.D. at the University of
Toronto. She served as Dean of Women at UBC in
the 1970s and became President of Mount Saint
Vincent University in HaJifax from 1978-1986.
From 1986- 1996, she was an Adjunct Professor at
UBe. She holds 15 honorary degrees, is an Officer
in the Order of Canada and has the Governor
General's Persons Award.
Dr. E. Margaret Fu lton is a well known
Canadian educator, adm ini strator, social activist and
volunteer. She has been recognized both nationally
and internationall y for her efforts in women 's
education and more recently for seniors' health,
serving as Chair of the Seniors ' Advisory
Committee to the Ministry of Hea1th in Be. She was
Vice-Chair of the Woman's World Summit
Foundation, Geneva, an NGO committed to
furthering education, health and equality for rural
wome n. Much in dem and as a consultant on
government and university committees and as a keynote speaker and conference panelist, Dr. Fulton has
chall enged the many myths and misperceptions
surrounding the educati on and role of women.
Subject of a fuli length fdm documentary, A ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaY
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYW
ROlmd zyxwvutsrponmlkjihg
Peg, she is also the subj ect of a fuli length book
biography by Dr. James Doyle, TranslortlUl/iolls,
The Life ol Margare/ Ful/on, Calladian Feminist,
Educa/or and Social Ac/ivis/, published by ECW
Press , 2006. She contend s that traditional
hierarchicai structures no longer serve society
effectively and recommends the need to change to
more integrative and interactive systems which
better reflect human needs for healthy living. Dr.
Fulton is now retired and living on Salt Spring
lsland where she is actively engaged in her cottage
video bu si ness promoting Transformation.

FULTON, Ethel Margaret Futers (1922)
Margaret, better known as Peggy in the Bil'lle
school circles, was the seventh and youngest child
of Ernest and Ethel Fulton. While raised on the fann
and learning all the same work habits exemplified
by her older siblings, her passion was education. On
completion of her Grade 12 at the Birtle
Consolidated School in 1941, she graduated from
Winnipeg Normai School in July 1942. That fali she
began a teaching career at Penrith S.D., a one-room
rural school , and never looked back. The next two

FULTON, Eva Agnes (1913)
Eva was born on August 13, 191 3 in the old log
house near MacGregor, Manitoba , as was hel' o lder
sister Kati e and brother Harvey. Eva remembers
moving to Birtle in November 19 19. She had just
started Grade One in a one room school. The
Fulton's were strangers in the van and in a new
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eventua lly met up again in Winnipeg. Dean had
saved enough to go to Texas to take a course in radio
technology. On his way back into Canada, he
smuggled across the border, a diamond engagement
ring which he had purchased for $25 in Texas. Dean
and Eva were married in October 1940 and moved
to Regina, where Dean worked as manager for the
Lalaman Yeast Co. In 1944 Dean joined the
Canadian Navy. While Dean was away, Eva
returned to Birtle and gave birth to their san, James
Maury, in August 1944. Dean was discharged in
J945 and moved his smali family to Lethbridge
where, Deana Margaret was bom in October 1945.
Dean then accepted a job teaching radio at a
vocational school in Fort William for two years. The
family moved back to Lethbridge and Dean started
working for an accounting firm , while taking twa
correspondence courses that eventually earned him
two degrees in accounting, RIA and CGA. In 1956
Dean moved the family for the last time to
Kamloops, BC, where he took on a management
position and eventually bought his own accounting
flrm. British Columbia was completely unknown
territory for any of the Manitobans who grew up on
farms, and Dean showed great courage in moving
Back rew: Jim, Dean, Bruce Buckler. Middle Rew: Eva, zyxwvutsronmlkjihgfedcbaXWVTSRPONMLKJ
his family to this wilderness, known by the peculiar
Heidi , Deana. Front Row: Karan, Kristin, Carrie zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIH
name of Kamloops (originally named "Cumcloops"
meaning "meeting of the waters"). In 1958 the
consolidated school. Eva remem bers being so shy
Robinsons purchased a summer cabin on Shuswap
she hid behind the chimney in the grade one
classroom.
Lake for. $1 ,600, where they have spent 31
Eva went to Winnipeg to train as a nurse at age
wonderful years enjoying the "lake" and all the
19. It was during the economic depression and there
many relatives who have visited there over the
years .
was no money to pay for the fees charged by the
Jim and Deana attended high school in
Protestant Winnipeg General Hospital for nurse's
training. The Misercordia Hospital was run by
Kamloops and both lef! for the University of Be in
Catholic nuns who treated the protestant girls as
Vancouver in the fali of 1963. Eva had gone to work
second-class citizens. [n exchange for no fees, the
as a bookkeeper for Simpson Sears in Kamloops,
partly because of the rising costs of the children's
hospital expected the girls to do housekeeping
education. Jim completed his Engineering degree
labour, in addition to taking the preliminary nurse's
training. Eva was too gen tle and timid a person to
and in 1969 he married Heidi Kroeger, a high
survive in that rigid atmosphere. She fai led the
school teacher. They now live in ChilIiwack, Be.
They have two daughters, Kirsten Jane, bom in
adminance tests, but in six months she had learned
enough nursing ski lIs to be able to help Katie and
1975 and Karen Jennifer, bom in 1978. Kirsten
Ross at Sprague, when Katie's f1fst son was born in
was married August 19, 2006 to Daniel Garrison.
They both have Masters Degrees in Urban Planning
J934. Eva's natural talent was for bookkeeping and
household ski li s. She later got a job as a
and live and work in Vancouver. Karen is living and
housekeeper in Winnipeg for a couple who taught at
working in Prince George, Be. She completed her
Environmental Engineering degree at UNBC 2007.
the U. ofM.
Eva met her future husband, Dean Burnell
Deana married Bruce Buckler in 1976 and they
Robinson (bom in Oakville, MB on October 14,
had one daughter, Carrie Katherine Margaret,
1912) at a dance in Birtle where he was playing the
bom in 1977. Carrie married Stephen Quigley in
banjo in the Excelsior Dance Band, Dean's father,
May 2005. Stephen is lrish and they have lived and
Howard Robinson, was managing the local co-op
worked in Paris, France, while awaiting his
in Birtle, where the family lived for a short time.
Canadian immigration.
These were the Depression days and Dean and Eva
Dean Robinson died July 2000, but Eva, at 93,
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to live on her own in Kamloops. In July
the Fulton farm. Harvey had to leave home by 6:30
2007 she moved to Victoria to live with her daughter
in the morning, ride horseback to the Greens where
Deana, who has an accollnting business there. Eva
he would hitch the horses to the sleigh and van, and
remains of sound mind and body and enjoys time
drive south to Thornton's. There he turned back
with her children and grandchildren. She plays a
north to collect a vanload of ten children along the
mean game of scrabble with hel' neighbours and
Beulah Road, before reaching Birtle School. He
conlinues to give strong support to the Christian
then stabled the team in the livery barn, took off his
Science Church.
farm overalls and raced up to school for nine
o'clock. Completing his Grade XI exams in the
FULTON, Francis
spring of 1930, he then left home looking for work.
Francis Fulton, son of John II, was born July
Like most of his depression generation , "riding the
20, 1820. Francis married Catherine Ann Beatty in
rods" seemed the only hope. He eventually got a job
1848. They raised three children: David Beatty
on a farm near Robiin, MB , which was part of a
(1850-1939); Maria (1853-1937) ; and James C.
'rel ief' program sponsored by the R.B. Bennett
(1858- 1925). Catherine Ann died in 1875 and in
Conservative Government. The farmer was to
1878 Francis left Nova Scotia with his three adult
receive $10.00 a month, $5.00 for himself and $5.00
children for free land in the province of Manitoba.
for the hired man. Unfortunately the hired help
From Nova Scotia they traveled by train to
never saw their share.
Minneapolis, as there was no railroad across
In 1932, Harvey went to the Sprague area and
Northern Ontario, and from there a northern link
again got unsatisfactory work cutting wood for
took Francis and his sons to Winnipeg. Maria
starvation wages. Farming was in Harvey 's blood.
remained in Minneapolis and married John Logan
His girlfriend Mildred Green had graduated from
Gould. After Winnipeg, they traveled by river barge
the Brandon Nursing School in 1931. She was
on the Assiniboine to Portage La Prairie and then
working in Minnedosa and in 1935; she and Harvey
walked the rest of the way to Westbourne
were married and settled to farm on the Jones Place,
Munieipality (between Gladstone and MacGregor.)
the south half of 19-16-26, two miles south of the
Here they were granted land and began again the
Fulton home farm.
arduous work of building log houses and bams.
Soon there were two smali children to raise,
Gary (1935) and Terry ( 1936). With no financiaJ
backing, Harvey and Millie knew what it meant to
FULTON, zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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John Harvey (1912-2007)
be wholly dependent on the land. Following his
Harvey was the eldest of the Fulton boys. He
father's exarnple, Harvey knew that good horses
was bom on July 8, 1912, in the log house on the
were the main source of farm livelihood, and that
North Norfolk farm and started school in the
cattle were growing in importance. With hel p from
Orangeville District. At five years old, with his little
his father, Harvey developed over time, a new breed
legs stieking straight out, he would ride an old horse
of shorthorn cattle. As his herd increased, it was
to feteh the cows. By seven years of age, Harvey
soon winning prizes at cattle shows in both Canada
took full responsibility for carrying water for the
and the United States. With the outbreak of war in
house, keeping the wood box fuli and helping his
1939, things began to change in the farm
Dad with the lighter barn chores.
community. As his younger brothers left for the war,
The move to Birtle was an event of great
the farm manpower was depleted and mechaluzation
exeitement for Harvey and his sisters Katie and Eva,
gradually took over. Harvey's first truck was a 1939
who had to adjust to going to school in the horseFord half ton. Tractors became commonplace and in
drawn school van and being in separate cJasses in
1944, Harvey and hi s father purchased the first case
the Birtle Public School. By the time he was sixteen,
combine harvester in the di strict.
Harvey was assuming more farm responsibility. He
In 1949, E.B. and Ethel FlIlton retired to a smali
had learned to drive a four-horse team, and in the
cottage in Birtle. Harvey and fami ly took over the
spring of 1928 he dropped out of school to help with
home farm.
the spring seeding. Later that same summer he was
He and Millie added two more children to their
hired to drive his four horses on a scraper to build up
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRONMJI
(1949) and Kenneth Marvin
family, Eric Bain ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJ
the dirt ramp leading to the Birtle Pool Elevator.
(1952). As the family increased , the farm s
Returning to school in the fall of 1929, and in
expanded. The cattle operation became known as
order to earn a [ew dollars, Harvey was hired to
"Kenmar Farms Limited." While Millie was busy
drive the school van for George Green, a close
raising the young boys, involved in the 4-H Club
neighbor, who would later become his father-in-law.
work and other community activities , Harvey,
The Greens, a family of eight, lived a mile south of
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from the Manitoba Co-operative Council. At age 95,
having spent 14 years as a Trustee on the Birtle
his health was fa iling but hi s mind remained elear.
School Board, was now serving as a Councillor on
He was politically astute and his memory was stiIJ
the Birtle Municipal Council. He was instrllmental
sharp. He kept fully aware of the problems facing
in starting the Biltle Credit Union and also was
the agricu ltural community and the new trends in
active on the Birtle Co-op Board, where he served
organie farming. Harvey passed away in 2007.
for 30 years, moving on to later becoming the
Garfield Harvey (Gary 1935-2005), the eldest
District Director for the Manitoba Co-operative
son, graduated from the University of Manitoba and
Implements Ltd.
had a career as a pharmacist. He owned and
During the 1950s and 60s big changes came to
operated the Birtle Drug Store until his health gave
the rural areas. The Beulah Road became Highway
out. He moved into the Pioneer Lodge, where he
#83 , affecting transportation. The Manitoba Hydro
completed rural electrification projects, which
died in 2005.
Teresa Victoria (Terry 1936) graduated from
meant the modernization of farm ho mes and
the University of Manitoba in Mathematics and
operations. The old Hodnett farmhouse built in 1882
Science. She married Ron Baillie and had three
was one of BirtJe's first farm ho mes. It had gone
children: Darcy and her partner li ve in Victoria, Be,
through many renovations during the FlIlton years,
where she is a teacher; Andrea, ajournalist, lives in
but the time had come in 1964 to build new. Harvey
Toronto and is married to Dave Feschuk. They have
and Millie were equal to the challenge.
one son, Oscar Harvey, born November 2003;
At the same time the farm prospered and the
Mark, an engineer, currently lives in Sudbury. Terry
cattle herd was gaining international renown .
continues to teach in Winnipeg, at Balmoral School.
Among the many special awards the cattle brought
throllgh the 1980s, one special event stands out. In
1980 Harvey traveled to the Calgary Stampede with
FULTON, John Irving (1888-1968)
a prized and sleek heifer, the best in his herd. She
John was the youngest son of David and Emma.
won the "World Shorthorn Grand Champion Senior
Once they were settled in a smaJJ house on the
Heifer Ribbon," sponsored by the Bank of Nova
Hodnett Farm with Ethel and Ernest, he moved on
to Bassino, AB. Two years later he returned to Birtle
Scotia. He also received for this heifer, the 1980
" World Shorthorn Congress Reserve Grand
and purchased the west half of 18-16-26, south of
Champion Female Bowl ," sponsored by the Royal
Birtle. On John 's return in 1924, David and Emma's
smalI house was moved onto that section. In 1932
Bank of Canada. For his constant devotion and
persevering efforts, Harvey received the "Canadian
John married Christine Ann McLennan. They
Shorthorn Award", designating a "Legend of the
lived with Emma and David until John bought the
Breed", in "Recognition of Substantial Contribution
East half of 18-16-26. Later David and Emma's
in Development of Shorthorn Breed in Canada."
smali house was moved for the second time into
In 1982, Harvey zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
& Millie moved into Birtle and
John Fulton 's yard. He and Chris raised a young
farni Iy there.
son Rick and his family moved into the house on
this pro perty.
Donald Glenn, 1933. He graduated from the
Harvey and Millie celebrated their 50th Wedding
University of Manitoba in Agricultural Sciences and
Anniversary in 1985, with all the family present.
worked with Co-op Feeds. His expertise has taken
Three short years later in March of 1988 Millie died
him to Africa, Panama and China, with the
suddenly of complications due to diverticu litu s.
Canadian Executives Overseas. He and his wife,
Harvey's town house is backed up against
Delia, are retired and reside in Abbotsford, Be.
Kenmar Farm land, and he was able, despite failing
Frances Ann , 1935. She trained as a Registered
eyesight, to continue an active life, both farming and
Nurse and married Dr_ Henry Krahn. They reside
as a community member. On his retirement he was
in the USA and have a retirement home at Victoria
Beach, MB.
presented with a plaque from Twin VaJley Co-op for
"Many Years of Service." In 1992 he was awarded
Robert John, 1937. He completed his Ph.D. in
the "Outstanding Contribution and Citi zenship
Geology at the University of llIinois. He worked for
Service to the Community" plaque by the town of
the Canadian Government. Now retired with his
Birtle. For his many years as district Director for the
wife, Judy, they live in Kelowna, Re.
Manitoba Co-operative Implements Ltd., he
David Roy, 1939-1942. David was a victim of
received a "Recognition of Dedication and Service
the polio epidemie.
Award" as the Canadian Co-operative Imp lement
John and Chris 's farm was sold to Victor
Region Two Director. He also received (in 1997) the
Fulton when they retired to White Rock, BC in the
"Distinguished Co-operative Outstanding award,"
I 960s.
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FULTON, Katherine (Katie) Jean (19111977)

her B.A. and a B.Ed. at the University of Manitoba.
Her teaching career took her to St. James Collegiate,
where she designed and implemented a work-study
program for students who had handicaps. Her work
was acknowledged by the collegiate and the
Manitoba Department of Education. In 1975 she
retired to White Rock, BC, where she was close to
the McLennan women, who had farmed across the
road from the Fultons at Birtle. Her three sons had
married, and two lived in Vancouver. She was close
to her grandchildren - seven in alI.
Katie was a truly remarkable woman. She had
such a quick mind, a great sense of humor, and a
keen grasp of politics and history, but tragedy hung
over the Grays. In 1977, Katie died in a motor
vehicle accident. In 1985, her e1dest son Jim died of
a heart attack at age fifty, leaving a wife and three
young children. Erin, Jim 's only daughter, also died
of heart problems in 1995, and Jim 's wife, Eileen,
died in her early sixties in 1997.
Lock Gray continues to live in Winnipeg. He
raised 2 children who are now raising families of
their own. Neil and Diane Gray moved to
Vancouver where their two children grew up and are
now raising their families. Jim 's two sons have done
graduate studies in Bu siness Admini stration. The
eldest is married and raising a family in Columbus,
Ohio, whiJe the younger one is working in
Vancouver.

Katie was the eldest of the Fulton children and
consequently learned at a very early age to accept
family responslbIllty. Bom with an exceptionally
quick mmd, she soon became the delight of her
grandparents, who taught her to read before she ever
started school. The Silver Branch one-room rural
school offered little to challenge her abilities, but
Birtle Consolidated School provided opportunities
for her to excel. She soon topped all her classes and
despite money shortages, the family was determined
to send her for further education. She had become
fast friends with Jean Miller, the United Church
minister's daughter. The Millers agreed to take
Katie with them to StonewalI, MB, where she
completed grade twelve (at that time, the Birtle
school only went to grade eleven). There she won
the Governor General 's gold medal. The next year
she was enrolled in the one year Teacher Training
program at the Winnipeg Normai School where she
graduated in 1929. At age 18 she began her teaching
career in a one-room school in the isolated southeast
comer of Manitoba, near Sprague. She was lucky to
get a job in those depression years that actually paid
a small saJary. The next year she moved to a school
at Fisher Branch, in the northern Lake District. Her
visits home during holidays were the highlight of
family life for the younger children. Dressed very
smartly herself, she had presents for everyone.
While teaching at Golden Branch School near
Sprague she met the man of her life, Ross Lynn
Gray, whom she married in Winnipeg, on
November 21, 1932. Ross was a special person,
much-Ioved, hard working, a great family and
community man, but farming during the depression
meant they were dogged with poverty. Soon there
were three sons to raise: James Ernest (Jim) was
bom in Sprague in 1934; Lockhart Ross (Lock)
bom in Vita, MB, in 1935; and Neil Stuart (Neil),
bom in Vita in 1942. After grade school in Sprague
all three completed further education at United
College (The University of Winnipeg) and/or The
University of North Dakota. In order to assist in
financing the growing education costs, Katie started
teaching in the Sprague school. To upgrade her
qualifications to become the high school principal,
she started taking summer courses at the University
of Manitoba.
The Grays inherited a heart problem. In his
early sixties, Ross had a massive hear! attack and
died in 1964. The two eldest boys had completed
university and were independent. Neil was stil! at
College. Katie moved to Winnipeg, where she
taught and continued to study part time, completing

FULTON, Kenneth Marvin
Kenneth Marvin (Ken 1952) After graduating
from Birtle Collegiate, Ken completed his Heavy
Duty Mechanics course at Assiniboine Community
College in Brandon, then moved back to Binle to
farm with his father and brother. He married Lucille
Goodwin (1953) of Miniota in April 1973. They
took over the old Jones farm, where Harvey and
Millie first farmed, moving the yard site east, and
closer to Highway #83. They raised three girls who
all completed their schooling in Binle before
continuing on to post secondary education.
Tara (1975) graduated from the University of
Manitoba with her Agriculture Degree. She lives
with her partner, Todd Clayton, and two sons,
Zachary , bom in 1997 and Thomas, bom in 2002,
on their farm near Gladstone (coincidentally oni y
miles from the original homestead of her ancestors).
They farm together and both work part ti me at the
Gladstone Auction Mart. Tara also works at the
Gladstone Transfer office. They are both involved in
numerous community organizations, as their sons
play hockey, soccer and baseball , and are in 4-H.
Crystal (1980) graduated from University of
Manitoba with her Science degree and a diploma in
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career, his pursuit of romance was equally assisted
by Tony. Nellie Finch, the local Anglican minister's
daughler, was teaching a one-room school out on the
Wattsview Plains. Sunday afternoons, during the
cold winter months, Lockie would saddle up Tony
for the long ride out across Haines' Bridge and up to
Wattsview, to court the teacher. Tony later became a
family celebrity. When the war ended, the old horse
had free range over both the home farm and
Lockie's farm across the road.
In January 1941, Lockie married Nellie (bom
1916, died 1998). She took the train to Truro, NS.
where Lackie was on embarkation leave. Victor
nowa Flight Lieutenant in the RCAF, was able to ｾ＠
best man before he left Halifax for overseas. Lackie
served during WWII with the Royal Winnipeg
Rifles, landing on D-Day as a Major and eventually
taking command of the regiment as LieutenantColonel. He was awarded the Distinguished Service
Order for his actions on D-Day.
After the war, Lockie returned to Birtle, to his
wife Nellie and his son Bruce, whom he had never
seen. They settled into a long family farm life on
Section 29-16-26, the section once farmed by the
McLennans, directly across the road from the
Fulton home farm. Both were active in the
community. Nellie in the Anglican Church and
Lockie on the School Board and zywvutsrponmlkihg
in the Legion. They
were great cur\ers and golfers. They participated
fully in local political and cultural activities, taking
fuli civic responsibilities , but education was a
central interest. Six children all received university
educations and Nellie herself completed hel' B.A. in
later life. In retirement years, Nellie and Lackie
remained on their grain farm in summer but spent
the winters in Victoria, BC.
Their children were bom in Birtle:
Bruce Furton (1942), BA, MA, Ph.D. After
many years as Senior Lecturer in History at the
University of Sydney, he has retired and lives with
partner, Rosemarie Gandz, in Sydney, Australia.
Geoff Fulton (Feb 1947), BA, MA, LLD. A
lawyer and entrepreneur lives in Toronto with his
wife, Lynn Macdonald. He has three children,
Lockhart, Evadne and Deirdre.
Deborah Furton (July 16, 1949), BA. A teacher
and pastor, resides on the family farm at Birtle.
Peter Furton (October 16, 1950), BA. A school
teacher who resides in Winnipeg.
Jennifer Furton (Jan 14, 1957) BA. A teacher
and musician, resides in Okotoks, AB with her
husband , Donald Vandergrift. She has tWO
｣ｨｴ､ｲ･ｮＬ＠
Vanessa and Liona.
Abigail Fulton (May 12, 1959), BA , LLD. A
lawyer who resides in Mili Bay, Be.

Biotechnology from SIAST in Saskatoon. She and
her partner. Matt Mutcheson, live in Winnipeg. She
works for National Research Centre, primarily
involved in cancer research. Matt is the activity
director at a senior's independent living complex
and plays bali with the Brandon Ora Dental Marlins.
Jamie (1982) took an administrative assistance
course (medical specialty) at SIAST in Regina and
works in the Human Resources Dept at the Brandon
Regional Health Authority office.
Ken has continued on with the communiry
involvement of his father and grandfalhel', serving as
R.M of Birtle Municipal Councillor for 20 years,
Deputy Reeve for 17 of those years and as a
Director on the Twin Valley Co-op board for over 25
years. He has been involved in many organizations
throughout the years: 4-H, Birtle and District
Community Centre, Shoal Lake Vet Board and
Birtle Parks Board, to name a few.
LuciIle has also been involved in numerous
organizations: Birtle Figure Skating Club, Birtle
Nursery School, Birtle and District Community
Centre, Birtle Health Auxiliary, 4-H and currently
Birtle Riverside Golf Club. She has been employed
by Vanguard Credit Union Limited for almost 25
years and is currently the Business Relationship
Manager for Region 3 (Birtle, Foxwarren, SI.
Lazare and Rossburn branches).

FULTON, Lockhart Ross (1917-2005)
Lockhart Ross Fulton was bom March 31,
1917 and like his two older brothers, he learned at
an early age how to handle horses and do his share
of the farm work. He was perhaps best known for
his distinguished military career, which began with
his father's need for some cash flow during the
Depression. The Twelfth Manitoba Dragoons
trained at Shilo army camp, near Brandon. Every
summer they needed both horses and riders, for
which the army paid cash. At age fourteen , Lackie
joined the Army Cadets, and off he rode in fuli
uniform, on his father's best horse, Tony, .and
leading another. His younger sisters polished his
boots and shined his butlons to make him look like
a military hero, which is what he eventually became.
Trained since childhood to be diligent, work
carefully, and become responsible and independent,
Lockie stood his ground when the army wanted to
use Tony for the officers to ride. The horse was not
to be ruined by inexperienced riders. If Tony was to
head the military parades, Lockie would ride him.
The upshot of it all was that when World War II
broke out, Lockie was made a commissioned
officer, a lieutenant.
In addition to supporting Lockie's military
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Nellie died September 8, 1998. Lockie was able

Robert (Bob), (1942), married Isabel Stewart
in 1967. They had one son Dale. Bob and Isabel
celebrations in Europe in 1994 and 1995
divorced and Bob married Linda Birnie, who also
respectively. He was awarded the Order of Canada
grew up in Birtle. They returned to live in Birtle in
and the French Legion of Honour. He died October
1999. Linda has four children, Tracey, Kim, Jason
21, 2005, and was laid to rest with fuli military
and Ronnie. Bob and Linda enjoy five
honours, beside Nellie in the Birtle Cemetery.
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
Barry, (1945), married Joan Barker in 1969.
FULTON, Mary Patricia (1920-2003)
loan is the daughter of George and Dora Barker,
Bom in 1920, Mary was like Eva, a kind and
the owners of Barker's Orugs in Birtle from 1947 to
gen tle soul who never said a harsh word about
1984. They have two children, David and
Stephanie. They reside in Calgary, where Joan
anyone. She was boso m pals with Cora Ewbank
who lived on the farm next to the Fultons. While
nurses and Barry is with the trucking firm. They
Cora sang like a bird, Mary accompanied her on the
have one grandchiid , bom in July 2006.
piano. They won all the Music Festival
Margie, (1949), married Tony Strykiwsky in
competitions. Mary's /irst music lessons with Mr.
1970. They had two children, Toni Marie and
O'Oonnell were paid for with two pounds of butter
Robert, both now living in Saskatoon. Tony passed
a week. Her parents were anxious to send Mary for
away in 1992 as a result of a massive heart attack.
more musical education, but she feli in love with
Margie lived in Edmonton and worked for the
Tom Fulton, the son of Robert and Euphemia
trucking firm for a number of years. She now resides
with her partner, Gerry, exploring North America in
Fulton, a Scottish couple living east of Birtle. Mary
and Tom were married in April, 1940. They moved
their motor home.
Kirk, (1954), married Lois Archibald in 1974.
to Winnipeg, where Tom had enlisted in the RCAF.
Tom was serving with the RCAF when they
They have three children, Angela, Michelle and
married and after spending time in Winnipeg and
Tom. They live in Calgary and have five
in
Oshawa, Mary returned to live with her children zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWTSRPNMLKJIHGFEDCBA
grandchildren. Kirk manages the Fulton Farnily
Birtle on the Robert Fulton farm.
Trucking firm.
After the war Tom purchased his own farm in
FULTON, Robert & Euphemia
the Burdette di strict. However, Tom was not
Robert (Bob) Fulton and his wife Euphemia
destined to be a farmer. The farnily moved to Birtle
in 1951 and Tom purchased Foxwarren Transport.
(nee Kirkaidy) emigrated to Canada around 1920
from King's Kettle, Scotland. The Kirkaldy 's owned
This was the first of many entrepreneurial
Rameldry Farm and Robert's father was a foreman
enterprises for Tom and Mary, which led them to
on the farm. Bob and Euphemia, with the;r one son,
move from Birtle in 1960 and to settle eventually in
Saskatoon, SK in 1962. They were in the mobile
Thomas (1915-1980), spent'a year in Caim's. AB
before settiing in the Birtle/Solsgirth area.
home business for many years and opened a KOA
Bob found work on the Frank Manwaring farm
franchise in 1974, which they owned and operated
until 1999. Tom passed away in 1980 as a result of
and son Thomas attended Burdett School.
In the early 1940s, Bob purchased the home
cancer. Mary continued the family business, with
farm of John SutcJiffe and Iived on that farm until he
som e hel p from her family, for another 19 years.
Mary retired to Victoria in 2001, and died as a result
retired in 1975. The operation in the 40's and 50's
was truly a mixed farm. There were horses and
of a car(pedestrian accident in 2003.
cattle of course, as well as pigs and chickens. Cows
Tom and Mary had six children, who spent their
were milked and eggs were collected. Bob also
formative years in Birtle:
operated his own blacksmith shop and always had a
Winston, (1940), married Judy Gilchrist of
good dog to help round up the cattle.
Isabella in 1961. They have two children, Alan and
In those days farming meant lon g hours and
Linda , and four grandchildren; all raised in
serious manual labour. The recreation of the time
Saskatoon, where Winston established a major
often centered around the school or community
family trucking company. ludy worked for the
fairs. Bob was a powerfu I man and excelled in
University of Saskatchewan for many years .
sports challenges requiring brute strength. Bob was
Ethyle, (1941), married Daniel Gushe in 1962
also active in the local community and served as
and they had four children, Leonard , Robert,
councillor on the Rural Municipality of Birtle from
Susan and Emily. Dan died of cancer in 1982.
1951 to 1958.
Ethyle lives with her husband, Wilf Lamb, in
Robert and Euphemia retired to Saskatoon, SK,
London, ON. They have three grandchildren.
to auend the O-Oay (1944) and end of WWlI (1945)
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Lillian Fulton took a very active role in both
raising the family (due to Sheldon's prolonged
absences in London , Sydney and New York) and in
the Fort Garry community ofWaverly Heights. With
five ch ildren ranging from grade one to seven , this
included volunteer work with the elementary and
junior high schools, and the community centre,
organizing hockey, ringette and soccer for all five
chi ldren, and their 400 or so friends and
acquaintances from the community. Lillian 's
volllnteer work was rewarded by the community
club naming the canteen as, "Li)'s Kitchen".
In 1993 Sheldon opted for a change in venue
and took on a consulting project in Calgary to
develop a private exchange to trade natural gas. The
Natura l Gas Exchange of NGX is now owned by the
Toronto Stock Exchange and trades gas across
North America. Sheldon was also involved in the
development of interest based exchanges for
electricity, GHG emissions , and agricultural
products from 1996 to 2002, all in Calgary.
Meantime, Lii and the family joined Sheldon in
1995 , with a move to booming Alberta. Ali of the
family completed high school and various postsecondary courses while in Calgary aron sojoums
back to Winnipeg.
As of June 2007, Sheldon and Lii continue to
own a house in Calgary. However, Sheldon works as
a consultant for the Ontario Power Authority and Lii
enjoys exploring downtown Toronto when not back
in Calgary tending to her duties as Southern Alberta
Senior Female Hockey Director for Hockey Alberta.
The individual achievements of Sheldon and Lil 's
six children (affectionately known as BSMART),
are chronicled below:
Bradley James Fulton, was born in Birtle on
August 28 , 1967, to Sheldon Fulton and Kathleen
Davidson. Brad attended school in Winnipeg and
was very active playing various sports, including
track and fie ld and football. He graduated from
University of Manitoba in 1990 with a B.Sc. in
Ecology. After splitting his time, working at the
CKY TV station and working various contract jobs
in waste management, Brad changed his occupation
and started working with his father, Sheldon, at
Homestead Computer Services, and then relocated
to Calgary in 1993 to wark at NGX. In 1994 Brad
continued moving out west and relocated to
Vancouver, where he worked as a Project Manager
for Westcoast Energy [nc. In 1999 Brad left
Westcoast Energy and worked as a Project
Management consultant where his various contracts
took him to Portland, Seattle, and Torrance,
California.
Brad started playing Ultimate Frisbee in 1995

where their son Tom li ved, as well as many or their
grandchi ldren and a few great grandchildren. Robert
Fulton died in 1979 and ElIphemia in 1981.

FULTON, Sheldon
Sheldon is the youngest son of Victor and
Marion Fulton, and arrived on October 20, 1948, in
Winnipeg. Sheldon spent all of his schoo l years in
Birtle, inaugurating the Pink School in grade two
and the new high school in grade nine. Sheldon was
active in Boy Scouts, athletics and school politics
before venturing to Winnipeg and the University of
Manitoba.
Unwilling to follow in his two older brothers
footsteps into the Agriculture Faculty, Sheldon
pursued a B.Sc. in Mathematics ( 1969) and
completed his MBA in Operations Research in
1972. Sheldon married Kathleen Davidson in 1967
and welcomed Bradley J ames to their family in
August of our Confederation Year. The family
moved from Winnipeg to San ford in 1969 where
Sheldon warked for Manitoba Pool Elevators, when
not attending university.
In 1972 Sheldon was hired by National Grain as
an analyst, taking on commodity analysis
responsibilities when National was acquired by
Cargill Grain. Sheldon remained with CargilI until a
move to Ottawa in 1975. By this time Sheldon was
divorced from Kathy, and late in 1975 Sheldon 's
future and current wife, Lillian Ducharme, (bom
September 17, 1950 in Winnipeg), joined Sheldon
in Ottawa.
In Ottawa, both Sheldon and Lillian worked as
consultants for a consulting firm operated by Rod
Bryden, who later came to fame as the owner of the
Ottawa Senators. Scott Andrew was bom in June of
1976, in Ottawa, prior to the move back to Winnipeg
in 1977.
Sheldon set up his own consu lting firm in June
of that year, just prior to Melissa Maryon joining
the family in August. Sheldon's interest in
mathematics and Operations Research led to a keen
interest in the emerging world of micro-computers
and he launched a computer software company
(Homestead Computer Systems) in the same year as
Amanda Nicole joined the fami ly, in Apri l, 1979.
In June 1980, Homestead completed the
implementation of an automated trading system for
the Winnipeg Commodity Exchange which led to a
future series of Exchange projects, taking Sheldon
to London , England, Sydney, Australia and New
York. Sheldon's business and family continued to
grow through the 1980's with the arrival ofRobbyn
Christopher Douglas in October, 1980 and Travis
Jonathon in April, 1983.
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and in 2000 met his future wife, Laura Lynn
Consultant to a variety of industries in addition to
Reinhardt, in a tournament in Hawaii. Exactly a
the energy sector. She also stays involved in the
year later they were married on the beach, at the
community through volunteer work and recreational
same tournament. Laura (aka Lulu), originally from
activities.
Rockyford, AB, has traveled the world playing
Robbyn (Rob) Christopher Douglas Fulton was
Uitimate and had played on teams that had won a
bom October 10, 1980, in Winnipeg. Rob attended
world championship and an Australian National
elementary and junior high in Winnipeg while
chrunpionship. Together Brad and Laura continued
keeping active playing soccer, baseball and his true
to travel and played at the World Championship in
passion, hockey. In 1995 the family moved out to
Hawaii in 2002 and World Beach Championship in
Calgary, where Rob later graduated in 1998, with
Rimini, Italy, in 200 I. In 2004 Brad and Laura
distinctions in math, sciences and automotives. Rob
welcomed their son, Zachary Reinhardt. Brad,
went on to work in and around Calgary area in
Laura and Zach continue to live in Vancouver. Brad
several trades, such as welding, automotive,
is now employed as a Development Director at
recreational vehicJes and highway tractor trailers,
Electronic Arts and Laura is an Occupational
before moving back to Winnipeg in 2002.
Therapist.
Continuing in the automotive industry Rob, while
Scott Andrew Fulton was born in Ottawa, on
working in the Wal-Mart Auto Centre, entered in
June 8, 1976. He completed his education in
several auto related competitions, earning his shop
Winnipeg, before moving to Calgary in 1994. After
top sales in western Canada, as well as the fastest oil
working in the energy industry there for several
change in Canada for 2004, later going on to finish
years, he returned to Winnipeg and completed his
sixth in North America.
Rob is currently living in Winnipeg wilh his
BA in Economics at the University of Manitoba. He
is currently an Energy Analyst with a small energy
girlfriend, Lori Stewart, of The Pas, MB. She is a
services company in Calgary. Scott and his fiancee,
Masters Geology student at the University of
Shauna DeGraff, are expecting their first child in
Manitoba. Both Rob and Lori work at the campus
December 2007.
bar during the school year. Rob enjoys spending
time with friends and playing hockey, while Lori is
Melissa Maryon Fulton was bom on August lO,
1977, in Winnipeg. Melissa acquired a passion for
an avid spectator, attending all the games. In the
summer, Rob and Lori enjoy camping, relaxing and
sport at a young age and represented Manitoba at
national competitions for hockey, rugby and track
of course supporting the Blue Bombers.
Travis Jonathon Fulton was bom in Winnipeg,
and field. Upon completing high school, Melissa
on April 2, 1983. The youngest son of Sheldon and
moved to Calgary in 1995 to attend the University of
Calgary, while continuing to play competitive
Lillian Fulton, Travis lived in Winnipeg until age
hockey. In 2004, Melissa graduated with her
twelve, when the family moved to Calgary. Travis
graduated from Sir Winston Churchill High School
diploma in Broadcast Journalism. Melissa's passion
for sport has continued in her professional career,
in 200 I, and since has been attending post
where she enjoys being a part of the radio
secondary at Mt. Royal College in Calgary. Travis
I'
broadcasting team for the Calgary Stampeders at
hopes to have his General Business Diploma
ｊｬＡ＠
zywvutsrponmlCorus
kihgfedcbaYXWTSRPNMLKJI
dcbaYXWVTSRPONMLKJI
HGFEDCBA
HGFEDCBA
completed from Mt. Royal in the spring of 2008. For
Radio. Melissa also works as a business
the past six years Travis has been working as a
analyst for a division of TELUS Communications.
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXW
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Amanda Nicole Fulton was bom on April 19,
casino dealer in hopes of increasing hi s service
industry skilIs, so that one day he can achieve his
1979, in Winnipeg, where she attended school and
dream of owning/operati ng a sports pub. Travis has
enjoyed playing a variety of competitive sports,
no current plans to leave Calgary. However, with
including hockey. In 1995, Mandy moved with her
family in Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Orillia and
family to Calgary, where she went to college and
Birtle, he does enjoy travelling to see his frunily
then eventually bega n working in the energy
each year. Travis spends his spare time coaching
business as a Manager for an Electricity Exchange.
She also continued playing competitive hockey and
hockey in the winter and playing golf in the
summer.
enjoyed backpacking across various European
countries with friends. In 2004, Mandy and her now
GALLOWAY, Fergus and Edith
husband, Joseph Burgess, moved to Orillia, north
Fergus and Edith Galloway, along with thei,'
of Toronto, to Ontario's beautiful cottage country,
two children, Eileen and William, moved to
for his work with Shertine Construction, a General
Canada, from Newton Stewart, Scotland, in
Conlracting
company.
Mandy
maintains
December of 1984. The fmnily settled on a dairy
employment as a Marketing and Business

"
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farm on the SE 9-4-20 in the R.M. of Morton, near
Boissevain, MB. Eileen started kindergarten and
William started nursery school in Boissevain. The
family became very involved in the 4H program,
with both children taking part in Olany different
projects, as well as speechmaking competitions.
Fergie and Edith laler became leaders of the local
beef club and continued this with their move to
Foxwarren. Fergus was an avid curler and a member
of the Boissevain Co-op Board for Olany years.
Edith taught Sunday school, was a member of
Sorority and worked part-time for Michael Waldron
at the local Law Office.
After 10 years of commitment to dairy farming,
the family decided it was time to move on. This is
when they chose to settle in the R.M. of Birtle on the
SW 17-18-26W, near Foxwarren. This farm was
purchased from Delmar and Iris Bamford who
moved offthe farm into a new home in Birtle. Eileen
and William both attended Birtle Collegiate, from
where they both graduated. Eileen spent a year
traveling and working in New Zealand and Australia
in an Agricultural Program. She now works in
Gammack family. Back Row: Ruth, Cam. Front Row: Tyler,
restaurant management and resides in Grande
Karli, Randi
Prairie, AB. Upon completion of grade 12, William
attended Assiniboine Community College in both
Randi Lee, born November 8, 1983, graduated in
Brandon and The Pas. After completing hi s inter2001. Her interests include writing poetry and
provincial journeyman welding, he worked for
interior decorating. Two of her poems have been
Howard Moulson of Foxwarren, before moving zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVTSRPONMLKJ
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaVTSROLKJIGFEDCBz
10
zy
published. Our second daughter, Karli Lynette,
Edmonton, AB. William now owns and operates his
born April 18, 1985, graduated in 2003, with many
own mobile welding company, Double Diamond
academic awards. She has completed the Esthetician
Welding. He resides in Edmonton. The Galloway's
Course at Marvel. Our third chiid, Tyler James, was
are members of the Westminster United Church, in
born December 2, 1987 and graduated in 2005. His
Foxwarren, where Edith is secretary of the
interests include: dirt biking and hockey. They are
BinscarthlFoxwarren Official Board. Fergie spends
all employed and reside in Weyburn at presenl.
most of his time farming. Edith is part-time
Cam has been employed with the Health Region
Secretary at Birtle Elementary School, as well as
at SVECC, (the old Saskatchewan Mental Hospital)
teaching the Driver Education Program.
since 1980, holding several different positions
including Nurse's Aide, Power Plant Helper and
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHG
(Doran)
GAMMACK, Cameron and Ruth
upon completion of his 3rd Class Power
Cam was born June 3, 1962 in Birtle. He lived
Engineering, a Boiler Operator. At present, Cam is
with his parents Vern and Grace Gammack in
employed with the newly built Tatagwa View
Birtle until July, 1975. His Dad was transferred 10
Facility as a building Operator. I, too, have been
Weyburn , SK, so the family folIowed. Cam
employed with the Health Region at SVECC since
completed his schooling in Weyburn, graduating
1984, working as a Switchboard Operator, Nurse's
from Weyburn Comprehensive School in 1980.
Aide (upon completion of the Special Care Aide
l, Ruth, born January 16, 1963, second daughter
program), Dietary Aide, and Clerical Support and
of Ed and Bev Doran of lsabella, attended school
am presently employed as the Office Assistant for
and graduated from Birtle Collegiate in 1981. While
the Public Health lnspectors of the Health Region.
attending BCI, l played on many sports teams and
Cam and l have seen a big change in Weybum and
was involved in co-curricular activities. Cam and I
Saskatchewan history with the closing of the old
were married on June 26, 1982 in Isabella and chose
Saskatchewan Mental HospitaJ. l have also spent
Weyburn as our home.
several years working in the Public School system
We have three children, all of whom completed
as a Teacher's Aide, upon completion of the
their schooling in Weyburn. Our eldest daughter,
Teacher's Aide Program.
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GAMMACK, Laverne and Grace zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaVTSROLKJIGFEDCBzywvutsrponmlkihgf
ywvutsrponmlkihgfe
zywvutsrponmlkihgf

Laverne and Grace Gammack Family - 2005. Back Row:
Karli, Cam, Dou9, Tyler, Trista, Donna. Front Row: Cheryl,
Ruth, Randi, Grace, Vern, Scott

In 1974, Vern transferred from Birtle with Coop lmplements to Weyburn, SK. Grace and two of
the boys , Doug and Cam followed in 1975. Scott
remained at Birtle. Vern was with Co-op
Implements until 1985 and then took employment
with York Auto and Machine until he retired in
1990.
Grace was employed as a Medical Therapy
Secretary at Souris Valley Regional Care Centre, the
Long Term Care facility at Weyburn until her
retirement in 1993.
Scott married Donna Reid. Doug married
Cheryl Boulton. They have one daughter, Trista.
Cam married Ruth Doran. They have two
daughters, Randi and Karli and one son, Tyler.
In 2005 , Vern and Grace celebrated 50 years of
marriage.

Scott and Donna Gammack

farm machinery. In June, 1978 I had the misfortune
to be hit in the eye with a tarp strap, causing a
detached retina in my right eye and lost some sight.
I sold the Kenworth and rested my eye for nearly a
year while I worked for the Department of
Highways, Survey Division in Birtle. In May, 1979,
the call of the road was stron g, so I bought a used
Freightliner and went back to work for Tri-Line.
On July 14, 1979 l married Donna Kathleen
Reid, the youngest of four children of Frank and
Hannah Reid . Donna was born in Hamiota hospital
on October 15 , 1959. She attended Isabella School
for grades 1-3. Growing up at Isabella gave her the
opportunity to experience so much: hel' love of
animals, explorers, fali suppers, municipal baseball ,
curling and bike riding back and forth between their
farm and (Ed & Bev) Diana Doran's farm, musie
lessons with Mabel Brandon of Kenton and an
amazing community (Isabella) of family and
friends. In July, 1974 she moved to Birtle with her
parents when they semi-retired and sold the farm. In
Birtle, she worked after school for John Kines at the
Macleod's store. After graduating from Birtle
Collegiate in 1977, she attended the University of
Manitoba to take two years of a four-year
Commerce course.
After we were married, Donna and [ bOlh
worked for Tri-Line Freight Systems for two years

GAMMACK, Scott and Donna (Reid)

Alexander "Scott" Gammack, lhe oldest of
three sons of Vern and Grace Gammack, was born
May 31, 1957 in Hamiota. We lived on the farm at
Decker until I was four. We then moved to Birtle
where I have fond memories of many pets, riding
bikes, and fi shing with my friends Angus BIelIoch,
Kevin Andrews, Wayne Snow and Ron Petranack. l
enjoyed Cubs and Scouts, and in my teen years, cars
and curling were my passion. l graduated from
Birtle Collegiate in June, 1975. In July, 1975 l
secured ajob with W.E. Bicknell.lnitially l did local
deliveries, but was thrilled to move up to running the
Macks into Winnipeg and back, overnight. In
October, 1977 I bought my first truck, a 1977 cab
over Kenworth and was hired on as an owneroperator with Tri-Line Freight Systems. My run
took me across the Prairie Provinces pull ing fiat
deck trailers, hauling lumber, steel, equipment and
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interval, a young telephone operator by the narne of
Kale said "you must look up my Aunt Bea in
Worcestshire". Apparently Jack did so.
Beatrice White was a carpet weaver frorn Zion
Hill Broad Waters, Kiddiminster, Worceslshire
England. Jack returned to England, met Beatrice:
and at some time brought hel' to Canada. It was
may be 191101' 1912. Jack was section foreman at
Forest, MB. Jack and Beatrice made their horne
there, grew a garden and began their life. Another
voyage took them back to Shropshire. Leaving
Beatrice in England, Jack returned to Canada,
Manitoba to be exact, there he again continued on
the railroad and lived a bachelors life. Their
firstborn Evelyn was born at Moor Farm, Orcton,
England. Beatrice and hel' baby came to Canada in
1914, boarding lhe Alsatian at Liverpool and
landing at Port of Quebec. From there they carne by
train to Manitoba. l am not sure where. Grandfather
Jack was transferred to the Grand Trunk Railroad,
later it became Canadian National Railways.
In 1915, Jack and Beatrice Gardner came to SI.
Lazare as Grandfather was section foreman there. [n
lhat section house a daughler named Margaret was
born. In 1917 Jack was to take over the Wattsview
section as foreman. They decided to buy three
quarters of a section along the railroad in the Rural
Municipality of Ellice and build a house. Two rnore
children were bom in that valley home. They were
Dulcie and Robert. They developed a smali farm
and grew an abundant garden and the children
attended Ellice Schoo!. Shopping trips were rnade to
SI. Lazare and Birtle.
Jack retired from the railroad in 1947 and they
continued to garden and live in their valley horne
until 1953. They then left their 10vely valley and their
six room house to live in a tiny two room house in SI.
Lazare. I remem ber my Grandfather saying that it
was no bigger than a sCllllery shack in England. They
soon found a lot for a garden and the couple enjoyed
their favorite hobby. They were serving their name
well , "Gardner" . They were inseparable till July of
1955 when Grandmothel' Beatrice developed a
severe headache and died in that tiny bedroom. In
1961 while Grandfather was staying with friends he
passed away in the same section house in SI. Lazare
lhat he had lived in back in 1915. Probably the same
bedroom his daughter was bom in .
Jack and Beatrice Gardner are resting peacefully
and together in the earth of the SI. Lazare cemetery.

on a Canada-US run. In 1982 we went to work for
Arnold Brothers Transport, running as a team, doing
scheduled van freight from Toronto to Calgary.
In May, 1986 we built a new home in Transcona
where we lived for the next 10 years. Our dogs, fiISt
Brandy, and now Moka always travel with uS. In
1991 we went to work for Mullen Trucking, based
out of Aldersyde, AB. For Mullen we do flatdeck
work: hauling 11Imber, steel , equipment, rolls of
rubber, engines, oil field eqllipment Ol' anything that
can be tied to a deck. We do LTL (less than 10ad)
work. In September, 1995 we moved to an acreage
outside of Garson , MB lhat we now cali home. In
1999 the medical reqllirements for running stateside
changed and with my old eye injury we are now
unable to run stateside. Most of our time is now
spent between Montreal, Toronto, Fort McMurray,
Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver.
In my spare time, I like to work on my old
vehicles, read and work around the yard. Donna likes
to read, do needle work and work around the yard.
We love our home in the country. It takes us back to
our rural roots. We are members of the Springfield
Antique Tractor Club. A number of the members
have antique combines and seeing we are not
directly farmers, we thought we should have a truck
to haul the grain. So now we have a '49 REO Speedwagon and a ' 52 Fargo to go to combine day with.
Even though we now live in Garson , we
consider Birtle our other ho me and it is always great
to come back to visit family and friends.

GARDNER, Jack and Beatrice (White)
compiled by G loria (Gardner) F leury
Jack, a flour mili laboreI', came to Canada from
Shrewbury, Shropshire, England in 1903. On May 3
he began working for the Canadian Pacific Railways
in High Bluff, MB as section laborer. I am not sure
how long my Grandfather stayed in Manitoba, but I
was told as a child he was dispatched from one
prairie town to another. Memory tell s me that some
of these towns were Hamiota, Crandall, Rapid City,
Brandon yard, Oak River and others . Living
accommodations were old railroad passenger Ol' box
cars. Jack lived out of his plaid grip eating crackers,
cheese, sardines, olives and peanuts. A make-shift
stove would produce hot water for his English cup
of tea. He was promoted to foreman by the time he
was 20 years old.
Old letters tell me that my Grandfather made a
total of five sea voyages during his railroad days in
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Other information
says when Jack worked in Oak River the young
people would walk along the railroad in the
evenings. When Jack returned to England for an

GARDNER, John Robert and Eva May
(Pritchard)
compiled by Gloria (Gard ner) Fleury
My father, John Robert Gardner, known as
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Robbie, was born to parents Jack and Beatrice
Gardner on October 16, 1920 in the Wattsview
valley home located at 35-16-28 WPM on the west
side of Snake Creek. Robbie's boyhood was spent
roaming the hills, fishing at the old Fort Ellice
Bridge, snaring gophers and attending Ellice
School. There he made life long friends .
[n 1938, young Robbie started wal king the track
to SI. Lazare, for working at the Fon Ellice Hotel as
cook was a dark eyed girl by the name of Eva.
Eva May Pritchard a descendent of the
Shrewsbury, Shropshire, England Pritchards, was
bom to parents Alfred and Naomi Pritchard on
November l , 1918 at Spy Hill , SK. Eva's dad Alfred
died in 1922 and her mother Naomi died in 1923.
Eva was only four years old. Eva and her sister,
Grace, were taken in by Alfred 's si ster Caroline
and her hus band John Baptiste Lepine who already
had a family of nine children. Eva's other five
siblings were placed elsewhere. The Lepine farm
was located near the old Fort Ellice Site, so Eva
walked to and attended the Decorby School in SI.
Lazare, along with the other children. As a teen, Eva
became very sick and spent two years in Ninette
Sanatorium. When she returned to SI. Lazare she
began performing domestic duties for many town
people and finally with Sid and Beatrice Robert at
the Fort Ellice Hotel.
While working at the Fort Ellice Hotel, Eva met
the young Robbie, who now was a proud owner of a
1939 Chevrolet truck. They were married on a
beautiful June day at the old SI. George's Anglican
Church in Birtle by the Rev. W. Finch. Mom always
remarked on the beautiful bouquet of peonies that
the Rev. Finch presented her with that day. They
farmed the N.EY2 of 35-16-28 WPM on the west
side of Snake Creek in the Wattsview District. T
came along later in 1941. The dry years came,
Robbie and Eva farmed until 1954 when Robbie
decided to try the railroad and bega n working at
Treat, MB on October 6, 1954. His first permanent
section was Undora, SK.
One cold weekend Robbie came home and
getting off the # 12 passenger train at Wattsview
station, walked the hi II home. That weekend of
January 13 tragedy struck and our farm house burnt
to the ground . Eva was devastated. We folIowed dad
to Undora, SK then Raymore, SK. We returned to
Treat in 1957. T, Gloria, married and moved on to
my own home. On account of lay offs Robbie once
more had to venture west to Harris, Tessier and
Clavet, SK. Eva moved to SI. Lazare at this time and
in 1960 their second daughter, Colleen, was bom.
Eva began working at Bob's Caf€ and also cared for
the children of working mothers.

From Saskatchewan Robbie returned to Oakner
and Quadra sections. Finally, in 1976 Robbie was
the successful applicant for section labourer at home
on the SI. Lazare section. Robbie and Eva purchased
alittle house on Main Street and there they stayed.
Robbie retired from zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTS
C. N. Railroad on October 16,
1986.
Besides his railroad career, Robbie had an
incredible love for fishing, gardening and reading.
Eva never forgot the farm, the horses she loved and
the waving grain fields. Once where Eva knitted,
baked and embroidered , after numerous hip
surgeries, she was now content to watch the game
shows on television.
In 1999 Robbie became very sick with kidney
failure. A move was made from Birtle Hospital to
Brandon Hospital and on to Colleen's home at
Archerwill, SK. At St. Paul's Hospital in Saskatoon,
Robbie courageously underwent several surgeries
and began lessons on the home Kidney Dialysis.
During their stay in Archerwill, Eva took sick and
was hospitalized in Tisdale, then brought back horne
to Birtle Hospital. Eva considered the hospital and
staff as her second home. She had been there many
times before. With the conclusion of the dialysis
lessons, dad wanted to come back to his little house
on main in St. Lazare. His grandsons moved him
home. How happy he was to put in a garden again,
to sit outdoors and chat with friends along the street.
Robbie sometimes did feel ill and spent different
intervals in the Birtle Hospital. By this time Eva was
moved over to Sunnyside ManoT. They both spent
Christmas of 2000 in the Birtle Facilities. They felt
so fortunate to have the care from the staff and the
facilities. [t was feeling like home.
In Novernber of 200 I at 81 years old, Robbie
became very sick. We again took him to Birtle
Hospital. He was transferred to Brandon for a few
days then on November 19, on the way back with
me and the attendants, my dad passed on. So cJose
to home and Birtle.
My mom , Eva, spent two years in the excellent
care of Sunnyside Personal Care. lt so happens that
Eva's oldest sister Marie was also a resident there.
They were able to see each other every qay. On
August 28, 2002 Eva, at the age of 84 years, passed
on peacefully to the ones befOI'e her. Robbie and
Eva are resting in the family plot in the St. Lazare
Cemetery.

GIES, Robert Lany and Judith
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXW
Kathleen
(Kelly)
Robert Larry Gies, born December 13, 1948,
married Judith Kathleen Kelly, born February 12,
1954, in Beulah on March 22, 1980.
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Traccy was born. We then moved to Gladstone in
1963 where Clarence drove for Kinley Transport.
Our other two chi ldren Bradley, born in 1965, and
Susan, born in 1966, were born in Gladstone. When
all the children were in school I worked in a
restauranl. In May of 1977 Clarence became ill with
cancer. He passed away in September of 1977. I had
quit work but went back to the restaurant for 13
years.

Lisa, Larry, Judy, Kelly Gies

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCB

They had two children, and the family moved to
Binle from the farm in Beulah in the fali of 1988 as
Larry was working on the DEW line and is still
employed there. Judy is presently employed with
Sims & Company, the law firm in Birtle.
Their daughter Lisa JiIl was born on A pri I 16,
1981. Lisa graduated Business Administration from
Red River Community College and received an
Agricultural Diploma from the University of
Manitoba. She is employed and lives in Winnipeg.
Their son Kelly Paul was born on March 30,
1984. Kelly graduated with a Bachelor of Arts in
Criminal Justice. Kelly is also employed and lives in
Winnipeg.

GOERTZEN,
ｇ｡ｩ＠

(nee
ｈ｡､ｮＩ＠

(Eastcott)

George and Gail (Hadland) Goertzen

In 1988 I met and married George Goertzen.
George had six children and I had three children sa
we became a large family. George owned the Feed
Mili and his sons helped him at the MilI. I qui! my
job at the restaurant and helped at the MilI. We
hiked and did some camping with the camper. We
went to BC several times and to the local
campgrounds. George retired in May of 2004 then
became ill and passed away in November of 2004. I
am still in the house just being retired.

Clarence and Gail Eastcott

After leaving school in 1956, I took nurses
training for an L.P.N . at SI. Boniface Hospital. After
graduating in 1957 I started work in Shoal Lake
Hospital. I worked there for four and a half years. I
met and married Clarence Eastcott in 1960. He
was transport driver for Shoal Lake Transfer. We
moved to Roblin in 1962 where our daughter

GORDON, Marie (Graham)
Marie was born in 1927 in Ellice Municipality
on the farm, the oldest of the four Graham children,
whose parents were Gertrude and Melvin
Graham.
Marie married Jack (J.D.) Gordon in 1946 and
they had three chi Idren, Mardal, Marilee and
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c1ean. Hazel was the offieial "neat and c1ean"
person. In the days when vaeuums were nonexistent
she went through the house and left it sh ining.
Her edueation from grades one to eleven was at
Isabella sehool. She was indeed the shortest pupil
there for years and so led the IsabelIa sehool in the
Miniota Munieipal Field Day parade. Their eolors
were red and white and the sehool yelIs were
terrifie. In spite of the laek of height, Hazel was a
good athlete and took part in running and jumping
events, as welI as being part of the basketball team.
GRAHAM, Alfred and Betty
After being out of sehool a year, Hazel returned
Alfred William Graham, eldest chi Id of Fred
to take her grade 12 in Hamiota. In 1936 she went to
and Mary Graham was born in Birtle in 1938.
Courtney, BC, to live with an aunt and uncle. Hazel
After working in Winnipeg for several years he
obtained work in a ereamery. Then , with her eousin,
married Betty Graham, a registered nurse from
Kay Stevens, she established a store for ehildren's
Miserieordia in 1962. They resided in Carberry for
c10thes and a teahouse. Hazel met Clarenee at this
eight years where their first chi Id, Andrew Seott
time and they were married on May 4, 1939, in the
was born in 1965. They then moved to Thompson
beautiful yard of her Uncle Milt and Aunt Nell
where daughter Tara Leanne, was born in 1974.
Stevens. The wedding took place under a flowering
They moved to Birtle in 1978 where Alf established
apple tree. Hazel said the tree died of disease the
Alf's Plum bing and Heating, and Betty worked at
folIowing year but their marriage flourished.
the loeal hospitaJ until their retirement in 2003.
The Graham 's lived in Fanny Bay, Prince
They returned to Carberry, where they reside at
Rupert, Youbou and Port MelIon, Be. The latter stay
present.
was for twenty years. There, Hazel was involved in
the life of the eompany town and helped establish a
GRAHAM, Clarence and Hazel zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
eommunity ehureh, Sunday sehool and junior ehoir.
She also sang in the district ehoir and worked in the
post office. The Graham 's raised a nephew, David
Doran , who took his schooling in Port MelIon and
started his work life in the milI. Through the years,
they visited Manitoba many times and it was no
surprise that David chose to marry a Birtle gir!,
Marlene Davidson. They had three girls, Andrea
and Lisa, who are twins, and Diana.
The Grahams did a reverse retirement. Many
people on the prairies move to BC, but they ehose to
retire to Birtle in 1971. Clarenee eonsidered it a
ehalIenge. He remodeled the house previously
owned by Hazel's father and did furniture
refin ishing and repair. No day was too eold for
Clarence and Hazel Graham
Clarenee to take a trip down town for the mail.
Hazel taught musie to ehildren, was aetive in the
Clarenee Edward Graham was born August
senior ehoir and belonged to the Artiban Chapter of
17, 1905, on Denman Island, Be. He worked in the
the OES. Hazel passed away on Oetober 28, 1991 ,
pulp mills in BC, working his way up to Assistant
and was laid to rest beside Clarenee in the IsabelIa
Chief of Maintenance in the mili at Port Mellon.
Cemetery.
Clarenee died while visiting in BC on March 13,
1986 and is laid to rest in the Isabell a eemetery.
GRAHAM, David Brian and Dianne
Hazel , the seeond daughter of Edson and
The eldest of six children , David Brian
Lucinda (Houek) Doran , was born on the NE
Graham, was born on Oetober 2, J948, to George
quarter of 31-15-25, in the R.M. of Miniota on June
and Bernice Graham. He grew up on his parent's
9,1911. It was a busy farm with livestoek and grain
farm in the Foxwarren distriet, reeeiving his
produetion, but the household was large enough to
ed ucation at Foxwarren Sehool and Birtle
require all the ladies in the family to keep the table
ColIegiate. After graduation from the University of
welI supplied and the nine-room house neal and

Randy, and made their ho me in Birtle. Marie's
career outside the home was as owner and operator
of a hairdressing salon.
Later years saw Marie working as a home eare
aide in Brandon. Retirement involves residenee in
Lions Manor in Brandon, where she is involved in
seniors' groups, baking for friends and neighbors,
and visiting with her family of seven grandehildren
and five great-grandehildren.
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and Hayden John Edward, bom March 5, 2005.
Jason lives in Steinbach and works with Wostco,
doing concrete work . He attended Red River
Community College in Winnipeg and got his
carpentry journeyman papers. He has a girlfriend.
Paula li ves at home and has just finished taking
Business Administration at ACC in Brandon. She
has accepted a job at the Royal Bank in Birtle.
Edward and Gail are still living in Hamiota.

Manitoba, with a Diploma of Agricultllre, David
was employed by Lucerne Milk in Winnipeg. In
1971 he married Kathleen Dianne Johnston of
Beresford, who was teaching grade five and six at
Foxwarren. They were transferred to Edmonton,
AB, later that year, and then returned to Manitoba in
1974, to purchase Gordon and Jessie Johnston's
farm at Beresford.
They have three daughters, Janelle, Courtney,
and Jill. They were all aClively involved with 4-H,
Pony Club and youth activities at church .
Lisa Janelle, (1976), married Trenton Zazalak
in July, 2004. They have four children, Keirnan,
Skylar, Tatyanna, and Alexandria. COllrtney
Leigh, (1978), married Peter Roberts in March,
2004. They have three chi ldren, MeKenna, Carter,
and Julie. Jillian Alaine, ( 1980), wi ll marry Brent
Falk in May, 2008.
Dianne and Courtney own and operate Grower
Direct Fresh Cut Flowers in Brandon, which they
started in 1999. After selling the farm in 2002, Dave
began driving truck for Paul 's Hauling. Dave and
Dianne reside in Brandon, where they enjoy their
grandchjldren and working on ho me and
landscaping projects.

GRAHAM, Edward and

GRAHAM, Fred and Mary (Sparks) zyxwvutsrq

ｇ｡ｩ＠

On August 2, 1975 ｇ｡ｩ＠
Lawranee, daughter of
Dixon and Gladys Lawranee, married Edward
George Graham, son of Fred and Mary Graham.
Edward was bom on July 10, 1950 and Gailon July
27, 1957. They moved to Winnipeg where Edward
worked for Fort Garry Industries. After a month, in
September 1975 they moved back to Birtle to a
summerhouse on I van Crerar's farm where Edward
worked for the Co-op driving their fuel truck and
Gail returned to schooJ. Later in the fali, they moved
to the McLean house in Birtle, while Edward
worked for Brau's Abattoir. Edward and Gail had
their flrst chiid, Melissa Irene on January 26, 1977
in Birtle HospitaJ. Edward started with the Birtle
Highways Oepartment in April 1977. Two years
later on December 28, 1979 Jason Edward was
bom in Birtle HospitaJ. On November 2, 1984
Paula Elizabeth was bom at Brandon General
Hospital, the third child for Edward and GaiJ. In
May 1985 , Edward took over Oixon Lawrance's job
on the Highways Oepartment but was moved to
Hamiota. The family moved there in July 1985.
Melissa attended ACC in Brandon and gol her
Business Admjnistration diploma. She now lives in
Ninette and works in the Westo ba Credit Union, as
well as the Belmont Credit Union. In 2002, she
married John Jansen Jr. of Ninette. They have two
ch ildren, Alyssa Irene, bom November 30, 2003,

Fred and Mary Graham - 1937

James Fredrick Graham was bom March 5,
1906, in Orumcoo-Jackson, County Monaghan,
and
Ireland, the youngest of 12 chlldren of ｗｩ｡ｭ＠
Margaret (Polloek) Graham.
Life in Ireland in the early part of the 20th
century was filled with strife, unrest and little
opportunities. So at an early age, Fred was sen t to
live with a matemai uncle and aunt, in theory,
providing him the opportunity to inherit his Uncle's
farm. Fred worked hard , but was not treated well.
Nor did he get along with his aunt. One day while
digging along a hedgerow, he 'd finally had enough.
As the story goes, he stuck his shovel in the ground,
said "That'1I be the last dirt 1'11 be digging in
lreland" and rode off on his bike to Belfast, where
he sold it and bought passage to Inverness, Scotland.
He did not tell hi s famjly he was leaving.
Fred earned enough money in Scotland to buy
passage to Canada. Shortly before he was to leave a
horse feli on Fred, bruising him from the waist
down. Despite a dire warnin" that if he traveled at
this time he wOllld never be ｾ｢ｬ･＠
to father children,
Fred boarded the ship, believing it to be his chance
at a better life. On July 12, 1930, Fred arrived in
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Quebec City aboard the zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGFEDCBA
'SS Minnedosa,' with the
using a hay rack and team. Fred's army pay of $45
grand sum of $25 in his pocket. Through a farm
per month, plus $5 per child (maximum three
placement program he came by tmin to Birtle,
children), allowed Mary to make payments on the
where he spent three years on Bob Thornton's farm ,
hillside property. At $10 per month the property was
then a year and a half at Fred Bruce's near Beulah,
paid for when he returned home in 1945. This is
before farming on his own; a tough endeavour in the
where the Graham family grew up, first in the big
19:30's.
cement house, then arter it started to deteriorate, in
Mary Margaret Sparks was bom July l, 1916,
a smalt bungalow that was moved in.
on SE 12-17-27, the eldest of five children of Alfred
During WW II Mary kept busy, at one time
and Elizabeth (Reid) Sparks. Following the loss of
helping out with the morning and evening milking at
the farm during the depression the Sparks family
the Indian Residential School, for which she was
Iived at various locations in and around Birtle. Mary
per hour. She was part of a group cal led
paid ＳＵｾ＠
was schooled in Birtle and attended the Baptist
"The North HiLL WilLing Workers". These women
Church, where her father sometimes filled in as
made quilts, & knit articles for The Red Cross war
pastor. Following school Mary worked as a
effort. They used whatever fabric they could find for
domestic, earning $5 a month. Her wages were
quilts, suit fabric sampies, the backs of the trouser
additional income for her family during the
legs that weren't worn, etc. The men used to joke
depression. Mary was interested in nursing, but
that you'd better not leave your trousers Iying about
economic reality made this impossible.
or they could end up as a qui I!.
& Mary were married at 'The Castle' , her
Fred zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Fred was on board a hospital ship when VE Day
parents' residence in 1937. Mary's dress cost $4.98,
took place in May of 1945, delaying his return by a
a month's salary, and was ordered from Eaton 's
few days. Fot!owing his return he had surgery for a
back injury. Fred was discharged July 11 , 1945, in
catalogue. Fred sold a pig to buy the ring. Their first
horn e was a farm known as the Haines place, near
Winnipeg.
Fred and Mary worked hard raising their family;
the Birdtail River west of Birtle. Alf, Margaret and
Grace were bom while they Iived here.
the baby boom took place right in their house! They
Fred and Mary 's life includes many stories milked cows, shipped cream, sold milk and eggs.
Fred delivered milk, ploughed gardens, hau led coal,
some happy, some tragic and everything in between.
kept several bee hives, raised mink and farmed tbe
Early in their marriage Fred decided to race his
hillside, as wet! as renting land from his brother-inFather-in-Iaw from 'The Castle,' down the steep
law, Hubert Dandridge. They raised cattle, pigs,
winding lane to the ravine road. It was not a foot
chickens and turkeys. A great deal of wild berriesrace, as each was driving a team of horses, with
saskatoons, pin cherries, raspberries, and
Mary in the cutter with Fred. Somehow the cutter
cranberries were picked and preserved. Old woolens
tipped and Mary, pregnant at the time, was thrown
were saved and sen t to ' Fairfield's, in Brandon. This
out. This resulted in premature labor and the birth of
was used as credit for woolen blankets and socks, an
Alf, a few days later. Despite this rough start in life
early form of recycling.
Alf survived. It's unsure who won the race!
In winter Fred cut and hau led firewood and cut
On April 22, 1941, Fred joined the army,
ice on the river. This was stored in a shed in wood
enlisting at Winnipeg and doing his basic training at
shavings. In summer the ice was brought out,
Shilo, Manitoba. In October of 1941 he sailed for
washed off and used in big tubs to keep drinks cold
England on the ' Monarch of Bermuda ' , along with
for dances at the rink.
brother-in-Iaw, Elmer Sparks. Fred served with the
Fred usually had the job of cutting hay at the
14th Field Artillery, then switched to the 8th Field
fairgrounds prior to July 1 sports day. As children
Artillery and took part in the Italian campaign.
we would have the job of tramping the hay down on
While stationed in England, Fred visited his family
the rack, as Dad forked it on. lt was a great feeling
in Ireland twice. He had to buy a suit, as lreland was
to ride atop a big load of hay, through town, up the
not at war and he wasn't allowed to go there in
ravine road and home. Then it had to be forked off!!
uniform. His parents had died in 1937, but two
In June of 1952, while Fred was getting a horse
brothers and two sisters still lived in lreland . His
ready for breaking, the horse bolted and the rope
brother George lived in Bristol, England, where he
tying it to a tree looped around his left hand,
spent his army leaves.
mangling his fingers. The only option for treatment
This same year Mary purchased the Dave Watt
was at Deer Lodge HospitaJ. Cliff Haney drove
residence, on Birtle's north hill from Mrs. Alf Snowo
Fred, Mary, Helen (3 months old at the time) and
As Fred was already on his way to England, Mary's
E!Jner Sparks to Winnipeg. A trip that took ten hours
brother John, moved them [rom the Haines farm
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They enjoyed watching the local hockey teams,
due to very foggy conditions. Once they reached the
especial ly if a child Ol' grandchild was playing.
outskirts of Winnipeg, they had a police escort zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPON
to
Fred was a great neighbor and friend, always
Oeer Lodge. He spent the rest of the summer in
eager to help anyone who needed it. He loved
Winnipeg undergoing reconstructive surgery.
chi ldren and teased them end lessly, even when he
Friends and neighbors assisted the family, not only
could no longer get around without his cane. The
with the summer work, but with the harvest as well .
grandchildren remem ber exciting rides up and down
Fred carried on, still milking cows, using his wrist
the hill (Freddie's Freeway), with Grandpa driving
under the pitchfork or shovel handle and even
and singing, 'Hey Oiddle Oiddle'.
carrying five galion pails on his wrist. His thumb
Following retirement Fred and Mary were able
was not damaged, and eventuall y the skin
to travel and enjoy life. In 1977 they visited Ireland,
toughened up on his new cone-shaped hand.
a first for Mary, and a trip they both enjoyed
The family expanded to include five boy s and
immensely. Fred said he saw more of Ireland on that
six girls . As children we roamed around the North
trip than he ever had growing up. He reconnected
Hill , generally having a great time. There was
with brothers, sisters and cousins. They also spent
always someone to play Wilh, as well as lots of
some time in England and met some Sparks's
chores which included carrying water (in and out),
carrying in firewood, taking out ashes, watering the
relatives. They traveled not only to Ireland, but
visited their family in various locations across
mink, going to Oandridge's for mink meat, washing
and drying dishes, milking cows , field work,
Canada, one of Fred's sisters in New York and
stooking and helping with the harvest.
nieces in British Columbia. The children who did
We played bali, 'Anti Anti I Over' , 'Kick the
not live in Birtle could never be sure when they
Can', 'Hide and Seek', lag, all the games that were
would arrive for an impromptu visit.
popular at that time. In winter we skated,
Following their 50th wedding anniversary in
tobogganed and some had the privilege of figure1987, Fred and Mary relocated to Main Street in
skating. The boys all played hockey. In summer we
Birtle, where they continued to be active in
walked to the river to swim. Brownies, 4H (Sewing,
community events . They sold their hillside property
Beef Club, Pony Club), CGIT were some of the
to their son Norman.
organized activities we took part in. Spending
They survived not only the depression and
money was earned by delivering papers and
WWll but raising eleven children.
babysining, before getting some kind of job. We
Fred died Apri l 28, 1993, and Mary on May 25,
walked to and from school, unless it was very cold,
1994. They are interred in the Birtle cemetery.
then Oad would hook up the team and drive not only
The Fred Graham family consists of:
his own children but any others along the way to
Alfred William Graham - see Alf and Betty
school. There was usually a lot of running behind, as
Graham history.
someone would be shoved off the sleigh.
Margaret Elvina Graham - Margaret trained at
In earlier years textbooks were not supplied by
the Manitoba Technical Institute and Misericordia
the schools, but were bought by the individual
Hospital, Winnipeg, graduating in 1960 as an LPN.
families. The start of the school year not only
She worked at many locations across Canada. She
included the purchase of pencils, scribblers and
traveled extensively around the world and eventually
crayons, but textbooks as well. This was a
settled in Grand Prairie, AB. In 1991 she married
considerable expense for a large family, so not only
Graham Haslam, an Australian, and moved to
c10thes were handed down but also textbooks.
Queensland, Australia, where they still live in 2007.
In the early 1960's Mary started work at the
Grace Elizabeth Graham - Grace graduated as
Birtle hospital to help support her family. Her
a R.N from Misericordia Hospital, Winnipeg, in
starting wage was 65\! an hour. She ended up
1961 and the same year married Joe Karl
working in the hospital laundry for 19 years. She
Slawinsky from McCreary, MB, an employee of
certain ly did her share of laundry over the years,
Manitoba Hydro. They lived at various locations
either at horn e OJ' at work.
across Manitoba before settling on an acreage south
Mary and Fred were active in the Birtle Legion,
of Brandon, in 1973. Grace worked at several
Mary serving in many capacities, eventually earning
hospitals in Manitoba, ending at the Intensive Care
a lifetime membership. Mary enjoyed curling most
Nursery at Brandon General Hospital. They are
of her life, still participating even when her eyesight
retired and have travelled in Canada and to many
was failing. She was a great believer in supporting
countries, including Japan, C hin a, Germany,
your local community and bought numerous tickets,
Ukraine, Ireland and Austra lia, where they visited
for herself and her family, supporting local events.
with Margaret and Graham .
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Joe and Grace raised four children;
Jo-Ann, married to Bob Turner, lives in
Brandon, has three children Trent, Brock, and
Karly Turner.
Marilyn, married to Jack Puddifant, lives in
Red Deer, AB , has two children , Jordan and
Brittany Wyatt.
Curt, married to Wendy Campbell, lives in
Calgary, AB.
Karen, married to Matt Stie, lives in Dallas,
TX, has one child Walker Stie.
Jean Arlene Graham, Jean moved to Winnipeg
in 1962, where she worked first at hairdressing, then
at Christie Biscuits. In 1967 she maJTied Mike
Werestiuk, of Sundown , MB. Jean switched to
daycare after the arrival of their children, eventuall y
working as a nursery school teacher. They li ved in
Winnipeg until 2006, when they retired to Pinawa,
MB.
Jean and Milce raised three children;
Lori, maJTied to Trevor Kraynyk, lives in
Winnipeg, has four children, Kaleigh, Tanner,
Dylan and Brendan.
Sandie, maJTied to Jason Romine, lives in
Omak, Washington , has two daughters, Savannah
and Michaela.
Michael, lives in Calgary, AB
Mae Ann Graham , Mae graduated as a R.N.
from Victoria Hospital, Winnipeg, in 1968. Mae
worked and travelled to several locations, including
Germany, England and California. She moved to
Alberta in 1973 and in 1975 she maJTied Robert
Goldsmith, of Cluny, AB. Mae and Robert took
over the Goldsmith farm and Mae continued nursing
at the health unit in Gleichen, AB. In 2007 they
decided to retire from active farming, but sti ll live
on the farm at Cluny.
Mae and Robert raised two children;
Paul, ffiaJTied to Glenda Cunningham, lives at
Medicine Hat, AB.
Jennifer, married to Kale Ballance, Iives at
Bassano, AB
Hazel Florence Graham , Hazel graduated as a
R.N. from Victoria Hospital, Winnipeg in 1970. She
enjoyed travelling. She worked at C hildren' s
Hospital in Winnipeg, and then moved to Alberta in
1973, where she is employed at the Children's
Hospital in Calgary.
In 1986 Haze l married Lloyd (Jr) Fahie
originally from Nova Scotia.
Hazel and Jr are raising their two children,
Daniel and Graham, in Calgary, AB.
Edward George Graham, see Ed and Gail
Graham history.
Helen Mary Graham , Hel en moved to

Winnipeg and worked as a unit clerk at the
Children's HospitaJ. In 1973 she married David
Samm, who was attend in g The University of
Manitoba. In 1975 , fo ll owi ng David's grad uati on,
they moved to Alberta, li ving at Spirit River,
Fairview and lastly at Camrose, where they stil!
reside. During the time she raised her fam ily, Helen
furthered her own education, obtaining a BA in
1994, from Augustana University Co ll ege,
Camrose, and a Master of Theological Study in
2001 , from the Lutheran Theological Seminar in
Saskatoon, SK. She is currently working on a
Master of Art in Pastorai Psychology and
Counseling, from St. Stephen's United Church
College, in Edmonton, AB. Helen worked as a
Crisis Counselor and as the Program Manager, at
the Camrose Women 's Shelter, has her own PastoraI
Counse lin g Business, Sammiam Counsel in g
Services, and performs some pastorai work. She
assisted the minister at niece Michelle's wedding,
and performed the marriage ceremony for nephew,
Curt Slawinsky.
Helen and David raised a family of five.
Maurice is married to Patty Chevalier, lives in
Camrose, and has two sons, Skylar and
MacKenzie.
Leighann lives and works in Edmonton.
Christopher is married to Jenny Dewar, lives
in Edmonton, has daughler AIJison
June lives and works in Camrose.
Cheryl lives and works in Edmonlon.
Norman James Jared Graham - see Norman zyxwvutsrqponmlkj
& Laura Graham history.
Richard ａｬ｡ｮ＠
Graham - see Allan & Pam
Graham hi story.
Harold Gordon Graham - see Harold &
Tammy Graham history.
Submitted by daughter Grace Slawinsky

GRAHAM, Garth and Judy
I am the third son of George T. and Bernice
(Bonner) Graham . I grew up on the family farm . I
have two brothers, David and Roy. My younger
sisters are Karen Hickman, Joyce FouilIard and
Janice Graham.
I received my grade nine at Foxwarren School
and graduated [rom hi gh schoo l in Birtle. I
graduated from the University of Manitoba in 1973
with a diploma in Agriculture. I worked for the
Department of Agriculture in Brandon. I also
worked in Dauphin for Art Rampton after high
school, milking cows, making hay and delivering
milk. After my first year or university I cut scrub
with an axe for the R.M . of Birtle. In the summer of
lhat year I worked at the mine at Rocanville.
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first few years they returned to the "shanty" in the
Gatineau Hills, they cut and sawed lumber to get
enough money to put in another crop.
In 1906 a quitclaim was filed on the three
quarters of 26-17-27 by Edward giving Dave and
Jim ownership of the farm. They also purchased the
NE of 26-17-27, which was homesteaded by A.
Nesbitt. The land had been mortgaged by Nesbitt to
a machinery Company, A.H. Harris and Sons. We
believe that Dave and Jim paid the mortgage to gain
title to the pro perty. This quarter was the last site for
the Dunstan School, which still sits in our yard
today. This gave themall of section 26-17·27.
My grandfather married Harriet Taber in 1913.
She li ved on the next farm to where Dave was
raised, as pointed out to me by my Dad 's flfst
cousin, Garth, when Judy and I visited Pontiac
County. Garth (my namesake) had enjoyed many
trips out west to help harvest at his Uncle Dave's
farm. He was very disappointed in me when I asked
him what kind of machine was in one of his old
pictures. He exclaimed, "That is your Granddad's
StookJoader."
Dave and Harriet had three children; Anna
Mary, George Taber and Edith Harriet.
Dave and Uncle Jim also purchased a section of
land near Welwyn , SK. It was c10se to Aunt Minnie
Smith 's, my grandmother's sister.
My father remembers taking the caltle over to
Welwyn to pasture on horseback. My father also
said the only thing his Dad (Dave) got from his
father YNIGC
mecbaYNIGCYWNIGC
ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRON
(GG) was a buggy. YWNIGC
YNIGC
In 1913 Dave and Jim bOllght the first gasoline
tractor in Foxwarren. It was called the "Big Four"
made by the Hart Emerson Company. With this
tractor he could plough eight furrows at a time. He
broke much land with it.
In 1910 he bought a team of registered
Clydesdale mares. The horses cost $1,000 and were
imported from Scotland. From these mares he built
up one of the best herd of Clydes in the district. In
1918 he won the Manwaring Cup, which his
grandson still has, for the best mares three years in
a row. At about that same time, he purchased an
Ayrshire buli and cow from H. Ness and Sons of
Hoick, QC. He raised a registered herd of Ayrshires.
He milked around eighteen cows . He had one ofthe
first milking machines. It was a Himan Machine that
was operated by a I Y2
yrlkgaYWSNC
yrlkgaYWVSNCB
yronlkjihgecaYWVSNLJCB
yronlkjihgecaYWVSNLJECB
horsepower gasoline engine.
He displayed this at the Birtle Fair.
lam very proud of my grandfather and father, as
we have registered Clydesdale horses, Ayrshire
cows and Guernsey cows under the prefix "Bydale:"
My father, G.T., as he was called, said thal IS
how the family made it through the "d irty thirties."

l met and married Judy Brezden in 1976. She is
the oldest daughter of Nat and Rosina Brezden.
She grew up on their farm in the Fork River district.
After her father's health deteriorated, her family
moved to Dauphin. After her gradllation she
attended Brandon University where she received her
teacher's certificate. She went on to further her
education which took her to many places , including
a term position at Birtle Elementary School where l
first met her. She continued to teach in Binscarth
and was the Resource teacher at Foxwarren School
for eight years.
We have three children; Justina Rose, Michael
George and Patrick Nathan. We have five
grandchildren; Romeo, Coltin, Rhea Sotas, Saber
and Stormy Genaille. Justina lost her second son in
a terrible accident. His name was Taber Jeston
(T.J.) Taber was my Dad's second name. They are
all living away from home, but c10se enough to
come and visit and always help.
We continued to milk Guernsey cows until
2003. We now have a smali beef herd. [n June 2008
l received my Class l Driving Certificate and began
trucking for Ken Beatty Construction in Onanole.
Judy continues to substitute teach.
In October 2003 we celebrated the Centennial
Anniversary of Bydale Farm, SE 26·17-27W in the
R.M. of Birtle, where my grandfather, David
George, had settled in 1902.
Bydale Farm - the SE, SW and NW quarters of
26-17-27 were purchased by Edward Graham in
1902 from the Hudson Bay Company. We believe he
purchased the land for my grandfather, Dave
Graham and James Graham, (Uncle Jim). Edward
or "Uncle Ned" was my grandfather's Uncle. We
also know that Uncle Ned had come the year before
to scout the area, because the taxes had been paid by
him on the three quarters in 1901.
Uncle Ned was a successfu l businessman back
in Elmside, QC. He owned and operated a creamery.
He also purchased four sections of land for himself
and his three sons; Walter, George (Harry and
Rod 's Dad) and Melvin. They were Sections 9- 1828 (Walter), 11-17-28 (Melvin), 12-17-28 (Edward)
and 13-17-28 (George) . Uncle Ned was also
responsible for bringing approximately 25 fami lies
to the Foxwarren area from Pontiac County, QC.
In 1902 Dave and James Graham and we think
Walter, came to 26-17-27 and built a house on the
SE of 26-17-27. The lumber was cut and sawed by
them in the Gatineau Hills, north of their ho me in
Elmside or Bristol , QC. My grandfather had owned
a sawmi ll and cut a lot of lumber. The lumber was
brought here to the farm by railcar. This part of the
house is still in use by my wife Judy and me. The
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They sold broken teams of C1ydes and shipped
was 17. He was left with the farm with his three
cream from their cows.
sisters and mother. My grandfather c1eaned his seed,
The name "Bydale" (By the Dell) came to him
mended harness and gave them milk for his younger
probably because of the two large ravines that run
sisters. He was amazed at his blacksmith abilities as
through the farm. The rollmg topography reminded
he watched my Granddad in his shop.
him of this former home in Pontiac County. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Aunt Anna met Roy Robinson while teaching in
In 1904 Dave was badly scalded by his steamer.
Tummel. They were married in October 1941. They
He had pulled it out to help his neighbours, the
had one daughter, Marion. They moved to Dauphin
Edmundson's, finish their threshing. We ascertain
where Uncle Roy worked for Manitoba Pool buying
this by a letter written to him from one of his friends
grain. Aunt Anna succumbed to cancer in 1953, the
back east. Dave was sent back to Ottawa where he
year T was borno Uncle Roy remarried Leila
received skin grafting. The following year his sister,
Cornwall. Together they raised Marion while living
Mary, came back with him to help nllrse him back to
in Dauphin. They were always included in the
health. Dave's father George or G.G. was also there.
family weddings, parties and Christmas. Marion
Around this time a young man named Fred Tarrant
was very special to Aunt Edith and my Dad. I once
came to work for Dave and Jim. He met and later
asked my Dad how he lost his hair and he said, "I
married Aunty Mary.
watched my sister die."
Dave, G.G., Uncle Jim and Uncle Fred built a
Dad married my mother, Bernice, on February
brick house on the NW of 34-17-27. Uncle Fred,
28, 1948. She was the oldest of five children of Elsie
Aunty Mary and G.G. moved there. Uncle Fred also
and Jose Bonner. She grew up on the Bonner farm.
bought the NE of 34-17-27. Uncle Fred and Aunty
Being the oldest she and Aunt Peg learned to drive a
Mary had two daughters, Evelyn and Georgina.
lot of the machinery. Uncle Bob was the youngest
They grew up with Anne, Dad and Aunt Edith . They
with her twin sisters , Connie and Millie, in between.
Dad had the greatest respect for Grandpa Bonner.
both remem ber many happy times in this house and
at the farm. They were so c10se that all the Graham
They helped each other and bought their first
and Snow cousins still cali them Aunt.
swather together. This continued with Uncle Bob
The farm survived the "thirties" but my
and us. We combined together with three combines
and two trucks. We also owned a swather together.
Grandfather did not. He died in 1938 of
This was my second home. If I was not ho me l was
appendicitis . When he became sick the local doctor
over helping Uncle Bob and vice versa. I was
was not available. They loaded him up in lhe wagon
amazed at Aunt Bertie's skill driving the grain
and tried to get him to another doctor. His appendix
trucks. They always unloaded on the go, and she
burst and he died several days later. My Dad and
never spilled a bushel.
Aunt Edith never talked about this tragedy. You
Mom and Dad had six chi ldren; David, Roy,
could imagine the concern when T was rushed to
myself Garth, Karen, Joyce and Janice. Aunt
Birtle hospital when I was 19. Dad was away down
Edith and Uncle Bill also had six children ; Judy,
east and I was helping Roy with chores on my
Linda, Jeanette, Wayne, Brian and Mark. We were
spring break. I awoke after the operation to find
all very c1ose, some of us only months apart from
Aunt Edith sitting beside my bed knitting.
our cousins. Marion was born the same year as Judy
My father and Grandma Graham took over the
in 1945. We all remember many happy limes at the
farm. Uncle Jim moved to the farm at Welwyn.
farm and at the old stone house in Binle.
Unc\e Jim never married but they said he cou ld bake
Jeanette married Herb Thompson. They lived in
bread as well as any woman. He died in 1942. Dad
Birtle, Hamiota and The Pas. They had one son,
later sold his half section at Welwyn as it was too far
Vaughan. In February 1976 a tragic car accident
for him to go back and forth.
c1aimed the life of Jeanette and seriously injured
History repeated itself when a young man came
Aunt Edith. AlInt Edith survived aIter being in
to work for my Granddad. His name was Bill Snowo
hospital for over seven months . My Dad once said,
Uncle Bill met and later married Aunt Edith on June
"No other woman wou ld have survived what she
6,1942.
went through."
Aunt Anna taught schoo l in Arrow River and the
Jeanette was fuli of life and she was one of a
Roblin District (Tummel) during the thirties and
kind. She grew up in Birtle and on our farm. She
during the war. Our neighbour Frank Edmundson
loved riding horseback and could throw and catch a
remembers going with my Granddad to pick her up
baseball as good as any boy. She also was in the
for Christmas in Arrow River with his team of
dairy club with her favourite calf, Marybelle.
Clydsdale mares . Their names were Queenie and
Herb and Vaughn moved to BC to be close to
F\y and they could "fly!" His father died when he
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Toronto. We were also one of the first to grow corn
Herb's sister. Like his mother, Vaughn could swim
like a fish and he became an excellent swimmer,
for sil age in the area.
In the 1980's we purchased two cows from a
competing nationally and internationally for BC and
dispersal sale in Ontario. One was Jamaica Ouchess
Canada's swimming team. Herb retired and bought
Maggie. She went on to produce three consecutive
an acreage on Uncle Bill's farm on the top of the
records well over 20,000 pounds of milk in 305
Birdtail Valley. Vaughn is a power engineer and
days. She put two of these on the Canadian
works outside Virden. Herb passed away suddenl y
Guernsey Mili Honour Roll and one in the Protein
in August of2008 . Vaughn and his wife and children
Honour Roll. The one record of 11,530 kg of milk
reside at Virden.
in 1987 put her on top of the Mature Cow Honour
My father was known for his great physical
Roll for milk. The record was unbeaten until 200 I.
strength and his leadership in the community. He
She had three daughters and much of the herd today
filled many haylofts with square bales using his
pitchfork off the hayrack. A doctor in Winnipeg was
traces back to hero
The women of Bydale - My Oad said he
amazed at the muscle in my father's shoulder when
remembers being locked in the box-stall with his
he operated to cut part of his lung away at age 70.
sisters while Gramma milked fifteen cowS. My
His passions were baseball and curling, both of
mother worked hard to raise her six kids. I
which he liked to play when he was younger. He
remember her getting us up for school, the lunches
was one of the founding members of the new rink
and the wonderful meals. She fed the seeding,
built in 1949. He also served as president of the
haying and the harvest crews. She could drive
Foxwarren Fat Stock Show and Sale for fifteen
anything with four wheels. I remember the clothes
years. He served on the R.M. of Birtle Council and
pi led high on the sewing machin e and her working
also on the Board of the Foxwarren United Church.
He was a director for the Canadian Guernsey
almost until midnight, mending and sewing. She
loved her raspberries and garden, it was her escape.
Association for Manitoba and Saskatchewan. He
She now lives in the village of Foxwarren and ｳｴｩｬ＠
gained many friends across Canada from his
tends to the yard and garden.
experiences. He built up one of the best herds of
Guernsey's in Western Canada, which my wife and zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQP
My Judy is a very kind and loving person. She
I still have today. He was also one of the founding
has worked by my side a11 these years milking cows,
fathers of the Birtle Hospital. Oad and Mom's
feeding calves and keeping the old house spotless.
Many times she would milk the cows with the boys
neighbours and friends were all very c1ose. Back
then they all depended on each other.
while I was laid up with my back. I could never have
My Mother was expecting my younger sister,
continued this far without hero
Karen, in March 1956. There was a terrible storm
Running a family farm, which has been in the
with great amounts of snowo Oad tried to get out
family for over 100 years, puts a lot of pressure and
with the team to the north but cou1d not get through.
stress on some people. You are always wary of
Harry Edmundson tried from the east with his Oad's
putting the farm in jeopardy. You sometimes think
team but couldn't get through . Finally Merv Gadd
with your heart and not your head. As someone said,
came with .his snow piane and picked Mom up and
"lt's not what you do in this world, but what you
leave behind that counts." yutsrponmlkihfedaYWV
took her to the highway where Harvey Ba1dwin met
them and took her to Birtle. Karen was born March
6, 1956. "S he was almost born in the snowbank" is
GRAHAM, Harold and Tammy
how Oad told the story every birthday.
Harold Gordon Graham was born October 7,
In the spring of 1956 G.T. had a fire in his shop
1957, youngest son of Fred and Mary Graham of
whi1e welding. He was badly burned while plltting
Birtle. On August 31, 1985, he married Tammy
the fire out. He was in the hospital for 52 days and
Mae Lane, daughter of Fred and Ethel Lane.
his legs were badly scarred. His friends and
Tamrny was born July 6, 1964. Harold and Tammy
neighbours gathered one day in May and put his
both received their education in Birtle. Tammy also
crop in for him.
furthered her education in the Business
I came home to farm in 1974 as Oad 's health
Administration program at Assiniboine Community
started to deteriorate. I farmed with Oad and
College. Haro1d has been employed with the
brother, Roy. We bought more land and also rented
Canadian Pacific Railway si nce February 2, 1976
some. We expanded the dairy in 1981, building
and currently works as a track program supervisor.
another barn and milking parlour. We milked around
Tammy has worked as a bookkeeper for Margaret
50 Guernsey cowS. We showed at local fairs as well
Hodgson since 1995. They reside in Birtle and have
as in Edmonton, Calgary and the Royal Show in
a family of three daughters.
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Jenna was bom in 1986 and lives in Birtle
working as a health care aide for the Assiniboine
Recrional Health Authority. Kristen was bom in
1988 and works as a chiideare provider at the
Morning Star Daycare and lives in Birtle. Kendra
was bom in 1991 and is enrolled in Birtle
Collegiate, currently finishing her high school
education. She is employed part-time at Twin Valley
Co-op.

GRAHAM, Norman and Laura
Norman James Jared Graham, bom June 10,
1954, the son of Fred and Mary Graham, married
Laura Leah Lane, bom September 17, 1956, the
daughter of Fred and Ethel Lane. They were
married in Birtle on September 29, 1973. They
reside on the ho me place in Birtle, on the nonh hill.
Norman took all his schooling in Birtle. In 1972 he
started working with the Canadian Pacific Railway
on the section in Birtle and currently works as a
supervisor on work crews. Laura went to school in
Solsgirth and Birtle, and is employed with the
Assiniboine Regional Health Authority as a health
care aide.
Norman and Laura raised a family of three.
Michelle was bom in 1974. She married Blair Lee
in 1996. They had three children: Aaron, bom in
1993, Jacey, bom in 1995, and Samantha, bom in
1996. Michelle and Blair parted ways. Since then
Michelle met Zane Fredbjornson and now resides
at the Wallace PFRA Comrnunity Pasture, in the
RM of Wallace, where Zane works for Agriculture
Canada managing the pasture. Michelle is a Hair
Stylist and owns and operates a salon in Miniota.
Marsha was bom in J 976. She married Duane
Asselstine in 2002. They have one son, Colby, bom
in 2007, along with Duane's daughter, Brittany,
bom in 1992. They reside in Binle where Duane is
employed with the Twin Valley Co-op Agro Centre.
Marsha is employed with Morning Star Daycare.
Kelly was bom in 1987 and lives in Birtle. He is
employed with Canadian Pacific Railway.

GRAHAM, Richard Allan and Pamela
Lucille
It all started with our parents: James Frederick
Graham 1906-1993, Mary Margaret Graham
(nee Sparks) 1916-1994, David Elliot Barnes 1933
and presently residing in the R.M. of Birtle, and
Adaline Olive Jean Barnes (nee Mackenzie)
1935- I981.
Fred and Mary's son , Allan (SalIy), was bom
in Binle, on April 9, 1956. He will be referred to as
Sally, as that is the name most people know him by.
David and Addie's daughter, Pam, was bom in

Pam and Allan Graham - 1978

Birtle, on February 6, 1959. They both grew up in
Birtle, but never knew each other until the fali of
1974, when they met in the lobby of the Villa Motor
lnn in Birtle. As they say, it was love at first sight!
Sally started working for CP Raj) and Pam took a
hairdressing course. They were married in Birtle on
June 10, 1978. They picked this very special day to
share with Pam 's grandparents, Jack and Helen
Barnes, as it was their 50th wedding anniversary,
and also Sally and Pam 's brothers' birthdays. Sally
and Pam settled down in Birtle.

Back Row: Allan ( Saliy) , Ben , Amber, Pam. Front Row: April,
Mariah, Whitney

Their first chi Id, April Olivia, was bom on
April 12, 1983. April graduated from Birtle
Collegiate Institute, went on to study at the
University of Winnipeg and is now living and
traveling in Europe. On March 9, 1985 , Amber
Felice was bom. Amber graduated from B.C.1. and
entered hairdressing in Brandon. She is employed
with Regis Hair Salon. Amber resides in Brandon
with her friend, Dustin Moulson. On May 9, 1987,
Whitney Ashton was bom. Whitney graduated
fTOm B.C.1. and has been working in BirtJe and
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Alberta. Whitney plans to further her education this
fa lI. On December 28, 1989, Benjamin Morgan
was borno Ben is currently in Grade II at B.C.1.
Upon completion of Grade 12, Ben plans to begin a
career in welding in Alberta.
In 1993, Sally and Pam decided to purchase a
farm. They purchased NW 16- 16-26W, where they
still reside today. On November II, 1995 , their fifth
chiId, Mariah Emily, was borno Mariah is currently
in grade five at Birtle Elementary School. Mariah
enjoys hockey, horses and soccer.
Sali y still works for CP Rail , farms and still
finds time to coach high school hockey.
Pam has spent most of her life as a domestic
engineer, but for the last five years has worked in the
swine industry and is presently employed with NSG
in Hamiota.
Thanks to our parents, Fred and Mary and David
and Addie, withoUl them none of this wou ld have
been possible.

Back Row: John Bruce, Kelly Grainger, Ted Koroscil. Fronl
Row: Jiliane (Grainger) Bruce, Myrnalee Grainger, Janelle
(Grainger) Koroscil

with the Manitoba Crop 1nsurance Corporation for
ten years at Hamiota. On December 27, 1975, she
married Edward Victor Kelly Grainger, son of
Ted and Gladys (Kelly) Grainger, from Beulah.
Kelly was born June 13, 1947, in Brandon. He took
his education in Beulah and Birtle, graduating from
GRAHAM, Roy and Heather
Roy Bonner Graham, born in 1950, is the
Birtle Collegiate 1nstitute in June 1968. In June
grandson of David George Graham and Harriet
1969, he obtained his certificate of General Drafting
from the Manitoba Vocational Centre in Brandon. In
Mahaliah Taber, and the second son of George
Taber Graham and Alta Bernice Bonner. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONM
1975, Kelly purchased land from his parents and
In 1974, Roy married Heather Elaine Findlay
returned to the farm NW 12- J 5-27W.
On March 5, 1983, Myrnalee and Kelly were
of Shoal Lalce. Heather was born in 1951 and is the
second daughter of John Campbell Findlay and
blessed with twin girls, Jiliane Rae and Janelle
Margaret Leith Cox. They lived on the farm of
Joy. The girls were born in Harniota and attended
S.E. 26-17-27, in the R.M. of Birtle. They moved to
school in Binle. They graduated from Birtle
Collegiate In stitute in June 2001 and went to
Foxwarren in J 994. They raised three children.
Denis Roy Graham was born in 1974. He
Brandon to further their education. Jiliane graduated
graduated with his Bachelor of General Studies
on June 5, 2004 from Assiniboine Community
from Brandon University. He is presently employed
College with her Agribusiness Diploma, graduating
with the Royal Bank of Canada in Vancouver, B.C.
with Distinction. She is currently working with
Sabrina Elaine, born in 1977, married Craig
Pioneer Grain (JRI) in Shoal Lalce, as a Location
Paul Aitchison in 1999. Craig is the third son of
Assistant. On June 17, 2006, Jiliane married John
Rex and Joy Aitchison of Morrinsville, New
Elrick Bruce. John was born June 14, 1970, to
Zealand. They reside on SE 35-1 8-27, in the R.M. of
Sandy and Sheila (Elrick) Bruce from Inverness,
Birtle. They have three ch ildren ; Claire Judith,
Scotland (see Bruce history). liliane and John live
born in 2002, Zack Carter, born in 2004, and Eva
on the SW 21-16-26W, in the house that Jiliane's
Joy, born in 2007.
great grandfather, Harry Stewart, built in 1912.
Andrea Joy Graham, the youngest, born in
Janelle graduated on May 27 , 2006, from
1981, graduated from Brandon University in 2006
Brandon University with her diplomas in Bachelor
with a Bachelor of General Studies Degree. She is
of Genera1 Studies and Bachelor of Education
presently attending the University of Wollongong,
(A.D.), graduating with Greatest Distinction. She is
New South Wales, Australia obtaining her Diploma
currently teaching kindergarten and nursery school
Degree in Education.
at Birdtail Sioux school at Beulah. On July 14, 2007,
Janelle married Theodore William Koroscil. red
GRAINGER, Kelly and Myrnalee
was born July 10, 1973, to Nick and Helen
Myrnalee Joyce Stewart was born on May 26,
(Kimpinski) Koroscil from Shoal Lalce. He took his
1955, in Russell. She took her schooling in Birtle
education in Shoal Lalce, graduating in 1991. red
and graduated from Birtle Collegiate Institute in
continued his education at Assiniboine Communily
June 1973. Following graduation, she was employed
Co ll ege and is a Journeyman Plumber. He is
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currently working with Four Seasons Mechanical in
Brandon. Janelle and Ted live in Shoal Lake.
Along with the help of their family, Myrnalee
and Kelly are still actively farming and living on the
family farm (NW 12-15-27W) at Beulah.

ch ildren on her own: Chris, Kim , Miles, Kevin ,
David and Peter. June nursed in Minnedosa until
her retirement and still resides there. She has ten
grandchildren and one great grandchiid.
Frederick John was bom in 1934, and received a
Bsc M.E. from the University of Manitoba in 1958.
He married Marjorie Murray of Foxwanen. He
resigned hi s position as General Manager of the
Rocanville Potash Mine when it was nationali zed.
He held various engineering positions in Calgary
before retiring to Chemainus, BC, in 1994. Fred and
Marjorie have two sons, Ronald and Allan . They
each have a boy and a gir!.
George Philip was bom in 1940, and obtained a
Bsc in 1964. He graduated from Dental College
from the University of Manitoba in 1968. He
manied Doris KosO\van of Fort Garry in 1968. Phil
pracliced briefly in Minnedosa before him and
partner, Gerald Graham, moved to practice in
Calgary. He is now semi retired and lives on an
acreage near Cochrane, AB. Phi! and Doris have
three children, Jonathan , Sarah and Michael, and
they have one grandchiId.

GREEVES, Harry and Elspeth

Harry was bom in Norfolk, England in 1899
and came to Bil"tle via Winnipeg in 1920, after
recovering from poison gas in the First World War.
He and his buddy, William Ayres , landed in
Winnipeg by CNR and as they had no money, they
carried everything they owned all the way to the
CPR station. Hany first worked as a farmhand for
Robert Thornton, then in 1923, opened a blacksmith
shop in Birtle. He manied Elspeth Christie Hatch
in 1927 and they lived most of their lives on Kent
Street. They raised four chi!dren; Harriet Leone,
Audrey June, Frederick John and George Philip.
Harry served on Town Council for twenty-four
years, on the School Board and the Anglican Church
Vestry. An avid curler and golfer, he won the North
West bonspiel in 1953, and was a founding member
of the Birtle Riverside Golf Club. Following a
second round of golf one hot July day, he suffered a
GUNN, John Robert and Ella Jane
heart attack which eventually proved fatal and he
The Gunn family came to this district in 1909,
died July 8,1976, at the age of77. In
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
his early days
from Neepawa, MB. The family located in the
as a blacksmith and while supporting a wife and
Gambler district west of Foxwanen. From there
three children, he had a taxable income of $475 and
they moved to the former M.S. King farm, north and
east of the village. John was bom in Old Kildonan ,
paid over $ 100 in income tax. Good thing some of
the fanners settled their bills with a side of pork!
a suburb ofWinnipeg. His ancestors were part of the
Red River Selkirk settlement of the early 1800's.
After Hany passed away, Christie sold the Kent
Ella Jane (Cosens) was bom in 1876, in Li stowel,
Street house and moved into the Pioneer Lodge
where she spent her remaining days. Christie made
ON. John Gunn was an accomplished carpenter in
his later years.
great use of her nurses' training by filIing in at the
Married in 1893, they had eight children survive
local hospital and helping neighbors in times of
to adulthood. Cecil ( 1894-1981 ), taught school and
distress. During her nursi ng career Christie
retired to Victoria, BC; Burt ( 1895-1985), served
witnessed much suffering by cancer patients and
with the Strathcona Horse Cavalry in World War I
later contracted breast cancer herself. Although
and retired to Penticton, BC; Myrtle (1899-1995),
completely cured, she greatly feared a reoccunence
married Harold Murray, a farmer. They retired to
and later, when a heart valve problem developed,
Binscarth; Jared (1900-1972), worked and lived in
she declined treatment thinking it would be a better
Saskatchewan. He retired to Fort Qu' Appelle, SK:
way to go. She passed away June 13, 1985, at the
Florence (1902-1975), maJTied Clarence Hillcox, a
age of 83.
farmer. (see Hill cox, George and Susan hi story).
Haniet Leone was bom in 1930, and graduated
They retired to Foxwarren; Ella (1907-1973),
from United College with a BA in 1951. She taught
married Campbell Bamford, a farmer. They retired
in Costa Rica, Foxwarren and then as an exchange
to Foxwarren; Irene (1910-2004), marlied Eldred
teacher in England. Harriet married John Alfred
Storey, a farmer at Arden , MB. They retired to
Milner in 1955 and stayed there teaching until her
Winnipeg; Beulah (1913-2002), maJTied Garfield
retirement. Haniet and John have two girls, Kate
Blough, a mechanic in Flin Flon, MB. She retired to
and Penny, and now live in Newport Pagnell ,
Winnipeg.
England. They also have five great grandchildren.
John Robert Gunn died on March 27 , 1942, and
Audrey lune was bom in 1932 and obtained her
Ella Jane Gunn died on April 10, 1951. They were
RN in 1954. She married Barrie McPherson of
bOlh buried in Foxwarren Cemetery.
Foxwarren. Barrie died in 1964 and June raised six
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There were weekly Saturday night trips to town.
GWYER, William and Winnifred zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIH
While Mom and Dad did the grocery shopping, the
children walked up and down the street (later drove)
with their friends. The time to go horn e seemed to
come too quickly. Sunday school and church groups
(Explorers, C.G.I.T.) were an opportunity to dress in
your best cJothes or uniforms. The 4-H Home
Economics Club kept the girls very busy. And the
high school dances were always fun!!
Robert Owen, the eldest, was bom in 1941.
After attending Birtle School, he worked with the
Department of Highways
and Veteran's
Construction. In 1965, Robert married Mary Anne
Craig of Miniota. They now reside in Brandon,
where Robert has been employed by Mazur
Implements since 1970. Anne has worked for
WalMart since 1973. They have two children,
Catherine, bom in 1967, and Bill, bom in 1972.
Catherine lives near Vancouver with her partner,
Jason. Bill Iives in Brandon with his wife, Karen,
and their two sons, Zachary (bom 1999), and Zane
(bom 2002). Bill and Karen are both employed by
the Regional Health Authority.
Marjorie Rose Gwyer was bom in 1946. Upon
graduation from BirtJe Collegiate, she trained at SI.
Boniface Hospital , specializing in Cytology. She
worked at the Winnipeg General Hospital for two
years. In 1968, she married David Bates (employed
by yronlkjihgecaYWVSNLJECB
yrlkgaYWSNC
yrlkgaYWVSNCB
yronlkjihgecaYWVSNLJCB
Nr Canada) and they moved to Montreal. There
Gwyer Family. Back Row: Marjorie, Robert, Shirley. Front
Marjorie was employed at the Queen Elizabeth
Row: Winnifred, Bill
Hospital until 1972. Marjorie retumed to Winnipeg
in 1980 and worked for North American
William Robert Gwyer (Bill) was bom in 1908
LifelManulife un!il 1997. They have two children,
near Binscarth. He was the son of Owen and Rilda
Gwyer, nee Cartwright. In 1938, he married
both in Winnipeg. Greg (bom 1972) lives with his
Winnifred Catherine Bartram, bom in 1917,
partner, Kim, and her three children. He has worked
daughter of Charles and Lucy Bartram of
as a Chef and is presently a Sales Manager for
Angusville. Early married years were spent farming
Ecolab (chemicaIs and c1eaning supplies). Cheryl
near Foxwarren and SI. Lazare. Then they moved to
(bom 1978) and fiance, Jay, bolh recentJy graduated
a farm five miles north of Birtle, in the Mount Joy
from the University of Winnipeg with Bachelors of
Education.
districl. While living on the farm, Bill worked at
other jobs such as driving school bus and carpentry
Shirley Mae Gwyer was bom in 1950. After
work with the Nairn brothers. There they raised
graduating from Birtle Collegiate, she received her
their three children, Robert, Marjorie and Shirley,
Bachelor of Education from Brandon and Calgary
who were all bom in the old SI. Mary's Hospital in
Universities. Her first year of teaching was in
Birtle.
Pipestone. She married Clare Moster of Inglis and
Bill and Winnifred moved into Birtle in 1979.
they resided in Calgary and Edmonton for two
Community involvement was important to them.
years. After returning to Winnipeg in 1973, Shirley
Winnifred was a leader in the 4-H for YNIGC
mecbaYNIGCYWNIGC
ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
17 years, and
YNIGC
YWNIGC
taught elementary school for 30 years. Clare was
is a lifetime member of the UCw. Both were
employed by the Provincial Government in Energy
members of the Agricultural Society and exhibited
(Oil) and Highways for 26 years. They have no
items at the local fair. They were married for 62
children. Since retirement they have traveled
years. Bill passed away in 2000. Winnifred now
extensively in many areas of the world.
resides in Pioneer Lodge.
The children enjoyed living on the farm, and
HADLAND, Gary and Darlene
have many fond memories of activities in Birtle.
Gary Radland moved to Foxwarren in July
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Gary and Darlene Hadland

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqpo
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Jack and Laura Strachan

1951 and started Grade 6 in September that year. He
graduated from Grade 12 in 1958 and started in the
Royal Bank in Binscarth. He worked in Minto, Flin
F\on, Winnipeg, Selkirk, Dryden and Dryden West.
In September 196 I he left the bank and joined
Centra Gas in May of 1962, in Portage La Prairie.
He transferred to Winnipeg in 1968, then back to
Portage in 1975, and to Brandon in 1980. Gary met
and married Darlene Jenkins in 1968. They will
celebrate their 40th anniversary in August 2008.
Both are retired. Gary retired from Hydro in March
2004. They reside in Brandon. Since retirement,
Gary has been heavily involved with the Search and
Rescue Association. They both love to travel and see
the world.

In 1976 Laura met and married Jack Strachan
from Westbank, Be and moved to Westbank with
Jack. Jack worked for Hudson Bay and retired
shortly afler their marriage. They had a trailer and
did a lot of traveling. At the time of writing, Laura
is 92 and Jack is 89 and they still drive to the
Prairies every year.

HAMILTON, Edward and Agnes
James Edward was born in 1858 at Wentworth,
ON, to Robert and Hannah Hami!ton. They had
come to Hamilton, ON, from Frenanagh, Ireland
during the potato famine in 1848. Edward, along
with three of his neighbors, James Waddell , Fred
Balsaam and George Johnston, came west by oxen
in search of good farming land .
Their first night, April II , 1881 , was spent in a
tent on the comer of SW 6-18-27. They woke in the
morning to find a foot of snow had fallen during the
night. Their first incJination was to return home to
Ontario but they were determined to start a new life.
They all stayed and took out homesteads. Edward
applied for his on October 14, 1881 for $ 10.
Homesteaders were required by law to be
British subj ects by bil"th or by naturalizalion. Being

HADLAND, Rex and Laura (Stracha n)
Rex and Laura and their two children Gai! and
Gary moved to Fox warren in 1951. Rex was the
United Grain Growers agent. They were both active
in many activities and both were curlers. Laura was
a charter member of O.E.S. and Rex was in the
Masons. In 1959 he was transferred to Neepawa
elevator as manager there until his death in 1967 .
Laura lived in Neepawa after his death and worked
in a dentist office for Dr. Dawson for ten years.
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Saskatchewan). John Dunlop and Edward built
Dunstan School for $410. To pick up his mail,
Edward had to walk to the Hudson's Bay trading
post, Fort Ellice, which was situated near the
confluence of the Qu ' Appelle and Assiniboine
Rivers. The family looked forward to letters and
newspapers, such aS the Hamilton Spectator, from
Ontario.
In the spring of 1892, Edward made his last
hauling trip to Moosomin. He feli iii with
pneumonia and passed away on April 26, of that
year. The local newspaper reported that: "Funeral
services were held in Zion Church, a church which
he gave assistance in the founding. Rev. Mr.
Somerville preached a very feeling and edifying
sermon. Both the funeral and the burial service were
largely attended on Sunday. He was a good neighbor
and his death cast a gloom over the settlement. He
was laid to rest in Zion Cemetery." Records show he
waS the second adult buried at Zion. He was 33.
Edward and Agnes had three sons: Wilson
1884-1951, Roy 1889-1963, and Harold 18911953. Agnes remained on the farm after her
husband 's death, raising her young family. She
married Rance Laycock on July 26, 1893. To them
three children were bom: William 1894-1972,
"I
Lorna 1896-1980, who manied Percy Carr and
111
Edward and Agnes Hamilton zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Eliza 1900-1991, who married Wilfred Thomson.
Rance retired from farming in 1909. He died in
of the Irisb descent, Edward qualified. He never
shirked his responsibilities, and broke 10 acres the
Winnipeg and was buried in Chapel Lawn Gardens.
first year. He cropped it the second year, and
Agnes was a member of the Woman's Institute
and Zion Ladies' Aid. Meetings were frequently
prepared 15 additional acres for cropping. The third
year he cropped the 25 acres and prepared an
held in her home. Quilting bees were common in the
additional 15 for the coming season. For the next six
Laycock horne. She was particular and if not
years he continued to improve the land and its va1ue
satisfied with the stitching she would stay up at
reached $1.50 per acre.
night, using a coal oil lamp, and redo the work. One
During that time he built a house on yronlkjihgecaYWVSNLJECB
yrlkgaYWSNC
yrlkgaYWVSNCB
yronlkjihgecaYWVSNLJCB
SW'k He
of the quilts she made; was raffled with all proceeds
also built a 1arge barn on the NW'j.j of 6-18-27. He
going towards the erection of the cenotaph in
Foxwarren.
also dug a well. In the fali of 1882 he returned to
Ontario to marry Agnes Harper Kerr on January
She loved gardening. Many trees and shrubs
24, 1883. The ceremony was conducted by Rev.
which she planted are stiIl on the farm where her
John Wesley Robertson . Agnes was bom on
grandson Wilfred Iives today.
November 10, 1860, in Wentworth , ON , to
Later she feli ill and Iived with her daughter
Hamilton and Nancy (Reid) Kerr. Her parents had
Lorna Carr. She passed away June 18, 1938, age 77,
also come from Fernanagh, Ireland. Edward and his
and was buried beside her first hus band Edward, at
Zion Cemetery.
bride returned home to Foxwarren. They had Iived
in a di strict in Ontario which was called Zion; when
Edward and Agnes, despite hardships, had faith,
they settled in Manitoba, it waS in the Zion distriet,
courage and the wisdom to establish their home and
west of Foxwarren.
contributed to the building of Zion Community.
Edward was a member ofthe Independent Order
They are fondly remembered with gratitude and
of Oddfellows. He was initiated on June 24, 1879,
thanks, Hamiltons stiIl live on the same quarter
into the Live Oak Lodge #185 in West Flamboro,
section that Edward and Agnes had built their first
home. Tnere are six generations of ownerships.
ON.
He was a good carpenter. Lumber was hau led
Ownership of the land is like achain, care must be
taken not to break a link.
from Moosomin in the North West Territories (now
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HAMILTON, James RusselI and Edith
May (Moxham)

December 10, 1919. They rented different farms in
the area, so moved several times. At times they
worked with Granddad Cottingham, but in 1939 we
moved into town and Dad found employment at the
Indian Residential Schoo\. He was there until his
health fai led, and he passed away in March 1951.
Mother then became employed as a switch board
operator in the telephone office. She held this
position till her health gave out. She died in March
1966.
Their first bom was Frank Alwin, bom October
21 , 1920. He en li sted in 1940, in the Lord
Strathcona Horse Artillery and served overseas in
Italy. After the war he went to Flin Flon to work in
the mine. There he met Dorothy Wessell from
Creighton, S K., and they were married on Dec 6th
1947. I n 1949, they adopted a baby boy, Mark, and
in 1955 a baby gir! named Sandra. The family
moved to Sudbury and Frank continued in the mine
until he was stricken with ALS and died in March of
1979. Dorothy developed cancer and died in March
1981. Mark and Sandra are both now in Sudbury.
Douglas Norman was bom on August 14, 1922.
He attended school at Dowsford, Solsgirth and in
Birtle. In 1942 hejoined theAir Force and served as
a radar technician on the Isle of Isley, in the
Hebrides. One of the highlights was tracking
Churchill's piane to Washington. Doug returned
home [rom the war in 1945 and took his discharge
in Be. He and an RCAF buddy set up a radio shop
in Vancouver, but there wasn 't enough in it for both
of them, so Doug joined the signals department for
the Canadian National Railway, and was there until
his retirement. In 1947 he married Patricia EIsie
Cheetham, from Chilliwack. After a few years in
Lytton, BC, they were moved to Kamloops, where
he resided until he passed away in November 2007.
Pat passed away in 1992. Two sons , Gerald
Douglas, 1949, and James Brian, 1953, completed
their family. Both sons reside in Kamloops.
Edith Lillian started school in Birtle but we
moved back to the Hamilton homestead before I
finished Grade I and remained there until I started
Grade Vlll. 1 ended up taking all my high school in
Birtle. Teachers were scarce during the war and they
were sending high school grads to teach with a six
week course, at what is now the Univers ity of
Winnipeg. I went to teach at Eton School District,
southeast of Crystal City. Thank goodness for my
seven years in a country school! Then folIowed two
years as a Grade I teacher at the Indian Residential
School in Birtle. In 1946-47 l attended NormaI
School, (now the Canadian Mennonite University in
Winnipeg,) for more teachers training. From there l
went to Kelwood to teach Grade I and II. I don't

Bom in 1922, Jim was the youngest son of
John Wilson, and Winifred Hamilton (Pizzey).
Jim attended Foxwarren School and later took the
diploma course in agriculture at the University of
Manitoba. He was a registered seed grower for 54
years, producing cereal and oil crops.
In 1948, he married Edith May Moxham of
Birtle. They have four children. Russell (1949)
married Barbara Lowry of Altamont, MB. They
have two children; April and Kelsey.
Frank (1952) married Elaine Selby of St.
Lazare. They have one daughter, Emily (1996).
Betty (1954) married Dale Snyder of Saskatoon.
They have three children, Benjamin, Trent and
Kalie. Jo-Anne (1957), married John Skinner of
Robiin. They have two children , Sarah and
Michae\.

HAMILTON, John Wilson and Kathleen
Jack, only son of Wilfred and Marian
Hamilton of Foxwarren, married Kathleen
McLennan, youngest daughter of Don and
Dorothy McLennan of Binscarth. Jack and Kathy
both grew up on the farm, and along with their
children, have a love of hunting, fishing, trapping
and !he outdoors in gen era\. They reside on NW 1618-26-W. Ali three of their children were bom in
Birtle.
Jordan Wayne was bom on July 3, 1981. He
graduated from Birtle Collegiate in 2000, and went
on to Assiniboine Community Coll ege in Brandon.
He married Erin Kelly, daughter of Doug and
Darlene Kelly of Strathclair. Erin was bom
December 24, 1983. They have two sons, Douglas
Lloyd and Lucas John. They live in Binscarth.
Justin Edward was bom October 20, 1983. He
graduated from Birtle Collegiate in 200 I, along with
Teri-Li Armitage, daughter of Doug and Doreen
Armitage of Miniota. Justin and Teri both
graduated from Assiniboine Community Coll ege in
2004. They make their home in Brandon. Teri works
in Early Childhood Education.
Kaitlyn Jessie was bom March 21, 1990. She
attends Birtle Collegiate and will graduate in 2008.
Jack, Jordan and Justin all work in the Oil Field
Business in AB. and U.S.A. Kathy keeps busy on
the farm and working at the Hotel Restaurant in
Birtle.

HAMILTON, Norman Walter and May
Elland
Norman Walter Hamilton and May Elland
Hamilton (Cottingham) were married on
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door by their teacher, Mr. Vic Hillcox. He lined
know what kind or teacher [ was, bul I loved
them up in the cloakroom and each, in tum , received
Kelwood. They were wonderfu l people.
the strap. Leonard Burdett was first, Wilfred was
The time had come. zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Doug Wilson and I had
second, and it went until all trouble-makers got their
been in high school together, but the bug didn't bite
reward! Vic had a lot of strenglh at first, but by the
until we were miles aparL We were married on July
lime he got to the girls he was exhausted.
29, 1950, and we're still in the same spot in
Wilfred belonged to the Foxwarren Rifle Club
December 2007.
and used to leave classes each Wednesday afternoon
Margaret Ida, fourth chi ld of Walter and May,
to join the rest of the club members for rifle
arrived Dec 7, 1933. A bonus to all of us! She took
practice. They used World War I .303 and Lee
all her schooling in Bi,tle and then worked at the
Enfield rifles at the time. Some of the boys took
Drug Store under George Barker. On June 18, 1952,
turns taking tobacco from their fathers' tobacco tins.
she married George Barteaux (see Barteaux
The old tin rink or the United Church stable were
history).
used as headquarters for a smoke. Many times they
were al most caught, but there were loose paneis on
HAMILTON, Wilfred and Marian zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWSRPONMLJIHGEDCBA
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the side of the rink, so an escape path was in
readiness when a teacher was about to appear.
Wilfred wonders what category of teenager, today's
teachers would choose for them. They may have
been mischievous but never were involved with
akohol nor with drugs. Looking at the remaining
members of the gang today - they did not tum out
badly.
Wilfred was no different from the boys of today.
He wanted a car of his own . He bought a Model T
Ford for $8 and fixed it up. He and his brother, Jim,
had lots of fun with it and the car was very useful as
well . The boys wanted a .22 rifle for $4.95 from the
T. Eaton catalogue. Their Dad told them if they went
without brown sugar on their ponidge for six
Wilfred and Marian Hamilton
months, they could have the rifle. This they did and
when the six months were up, they had brown sugar
John Wilfred was bom on March 14, 1920, the
on their porridge and the rifle, which Jim still bas.
third son of Wilson and Winifred Hamilton, on
Buying rifles and shot guns has always been of
NW'A 4-18-28 in Ellice Municipality. His parents
interest to Wilfred. He has many, ranging from .22s
chose his name by taking the first syllable ofWilson
to a muzzle loader. He is a Firearm Hunter Safety
(Wil) and the last syllable to Winifred (fred) and
Instructor. He is a member of the Russell Game and
named him Wilfred. He received his education in
Fish Association, was the area correspondent for lhe
Foxwarren, growing up in a good community circle
Canadian Black Powder Federation, and a life
of friends and had a normai boy's life. At school the
member of the National Rifle Association of
boy s had a secret society with about 20 members.
America. He was secretary-treasurer of lhe
Each boy was initiated into the group and no one
Foxwarren Legion Branch # 152 for 50 years.
would ever "squeal" on another. There was an
Wilfred also served as secretary-treasurer of the
occasion, or two, when they had a fire in the creek
United Grain Growers Local #195 for 34 years. He
just north of the school, just a small fire lo keep
is a member of the United Church. As a boy he was
warm in the late falI. One or two fires "gOL away"
a member of the Foxwarren-Solsgirth Girls ' and
from them , the boy s seattered and adults put the
Boys' Calf Club.
fires out.
Early in the 1930's, Wilfred quit school to help
There was also the time Violet (Widdicombe)
with harvest because money and help were scarce.
Ellis ' husband, Harry, landed his piane in Isaac
He had his own stook team when he was 12 years
McLellan 's field , east of the village. Several boys
old. The harvesters got up at 3:30 a.m. to feed , curry
and a couple of girls decided they wanted to see the
(brush and comb) and waler the horses. AIso the
piane because it was a novelty at that time. What an
cows had to be milked and horses harnessed before
experience but permission had not been granted for
breakfasL Wilfred continued his education by
them to leave the school grounds. They wenl
anyway and when they returned they were met at lhe
correspondence. He took his practical training at
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Edlllonton, AB and graduated as a Diesel Auto
School Teacher. She is a member of the Birdtail
Enuineer in April 1941. His board and room cost
Country Museum , Royal Canadian Legion Ladies'
per month while he was taking his course. He
$ zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWSRPONMLJIHGEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWSRPONMLJIHGEDCBA
Auxiliary, Leisure Centre, Canadian Diabetic
joined the Royal Canadian Air Force with a trade in
Association, and Manitoba Genealogical Society,
Novelllber of that year. He attained the rank of
chairman of the Foxwarren Ability Fund (20 years)
Sergeant and served four years on active duty on the
and membership records of Westminster United
Canadian west coasl. He operated station power
Church in Foxwarren. She worked on compiling
plants and. helped to install and maintain diesel
two rural history books and enjoys historical data
electric U01tS whlch supphed power to isolated
and antiques.
RCAF bases at Bella Bella, Smithers, Comox and
On the weekend of July 4-5, 1981 , a Hamilton
Tofino, all of which are in Be.
family reunion was held. Ali descendants of James
In 1943, to go to the isolated base of Tofino,
Edward Hamilton and Agnes Harper Kerr were
frolll Foxwarren, it took two days and nights by
invited to celebrate Edward's arrival on SW';" 6-18train, three hours by boat, six hours by bus and 18
27. The Hamilton cairn was unveiled. The Hamilton
Illiles by truck. Now one can drive directly to Tofino
family receivt:d the Manitoba Century Farm Award
by car. Some of the boats on which Wilfred traveled
and a plaque from the Manitoba Historical Society
were Princess Patricia, Steamship (SS) Louise, and
in recognition of the farm being in the Hamilton
SS Catala. (Note the girls ' names)! On October 17,
name for 100 years. Messages of congratulations
1945 at 17:30 hours, he took discharge happily with
were received from the Lieutenant Governor F.L.
Jobin, Premier S. Lyon, Charles Mayer MP, and
$100 for civilian c1othes.
Wilfred married Marian Newsham of Birtle.
Howard Pawley. Speaker of the Manitoba
Legislature, Harry Graham was guest speaker. That
They had met prior to his entering the RCAF. They
year Wilfred and Marian won first prize in the ho me
were married at Home St. United Church in
grounds competition for rural residents of Birtle
Winnipeg on June 2, 1945 by Rev. e. H. Whitmore.
Municipality. On the weekend of August 5, 6, and 7,
They had a double wedding with Marian 's cousin,
2006, they held their 125 year anniversary.
Eileen Wood and Edward Munn. For the winter
Hamilton-Laycock family reunion.
months that year, Wilfred worked at Swifts Meat
Wilfred quit farming at the age of 85 years.
Packing Plant in Winnipeg. In April 1946, Wilfred
and Marian came home to Foxwarren to take up
farming on the homestead. They dismantled the old
house and built a new home on the same spal. They
moved in on January II, 1947, with no hydro or
waterworks. Like other servicemen , he had to wait
for hydro so they went back to the wood stove and
fumace, coal oil lamps and fiat irons. To help speed
up the arrival of hydro, Wilfred dug the seven hydro
pole holes down the south half mile from the house
- for $10.50. He wired the house at a cost of
$138.35 and on October 4, 1948, the hydro power
was finally turned on.
Marian was born on February 26, 1926 at St.
Mary's Hospital in Birtle, to Evelyn and Richard
Newsham under the care of Dr. Head. She started
school at Rothesay, then went to Birtle, and finished
at the old Gordon Bell High School in Winnipeg,
after her family had moved to the city. Marian began
working at the Winnipeg General Hospital (now the
Health Sciences Centre) when it had on ly 600 beds.
She worked there for three years then worked at the
Patricia and Wendi Hamilton
Russell and District Personal Care Home and the
Barn to Wilfred and Marian were four children:
Birtle Health Unit. In all, she spent 28 years in the
Barbara Elaine, was born on October 29, 1947 and
nursing and health care field.
was buried the same day in the family plot at Zion
Marian was an active member of the Zion
Cemetery.
Ladies' Aid, a 4-H Club Leader, a member of the
Patricia Anne was born October II , 1949 at SI.
Foxwarren Figure Skating Club, and a Sunday

IIi
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Mary 's Hospital in Birtle, under the care of Dr.
Edwards. She started school with Mrs. Jones and
Mrs. Lazenby, finishing the last month of Grade I.
Patricia continued until grade 10 under Principal ,
MI'. Kupp at Foxwarren. She finished her education
at Birtle Collegiate with Harvey Kingdon as
Principal. Patricia went on to the Manitoba lnstitute
of Technology for Nursing. She trained at Oauphin ,
MB. When she completed her practical nurse's
training, graduation exercises were held at Young
United Church in Winnipeg in May 1969. On June
28, 1969, Patricia married Michael Fenez, son of
Arthur and Marie Fenez of SI. Lazare. They li ved
in Oauphin, Winnipeg, and Lorette MB. Michael
works for the Canadian National Railways at
Transcona. While at Lorette, Patricia nursed at St.
Anne's HospitaJ. She went back to schoo l at Red
River Comrnunity College and graduated as a
registered Nurse in 1985.
Patricia and Michael had three chi ldren. Their
oldest daughter Melanie married Monty Black.
Monty passed away suddenly on September 9,
2007. Their chi ldren are Alexandra , Josephine,
Danielle and Keith; Amanda married Christian
Onyebuchi , and five chiJdren were born to them.
Tineesha, Joshua, Keenan, Montana and
Samantha; Wade is not married, but has a friend
named Lindsay Sorensen.
Patricia and Michael were divorced in 1987.
Patricia re-married Troy Waldon. They have a son
Troy and daughter Casey. This marriage has been
dissolved. Patricia now nurses at Arrow Lake
Hospital at Nakusp BC. Now that her second family
have graduated and left ho me, she is waiting for her
foster daugbter Crystal McKinnon, to graduate in
2008, and then Patricia plans to return to Manitoba
to live.
Winnifred Louise (Wendy) was born on March
19, 1952, at the Woman 's Pavilion in Winnipeg. Her
nurse was lrene (Hay) Hume. Her mother shared her
room with Jean Charbonneau, wife of " Porky"
Charbonneau, CKY announcer. Wendy started
school with Mrs. Jones. She continued at Foxwarren
until Grade 10 and then attended Birtle CoJJegiate,
with Harvey Kingdon as PrincipaJ. Wendy was
employed at the Winnipeg Clinic as their medical
assessor for nine years. She married Richard
Brereton of Birtle on August 22, 1970 at
Westminster United Church in Foxwarren, with
Rev. Angus McColI officiating. Richard and Wendy
have one daughter, Kara born in 1987. She is
married to Dan Pelletier and they have a son,
Hunter. Richard and Wendy are now divorced.
Wendy attended University of Winnipeg for
three years taking American Sign Language, to

teach students of the silent world . She went back to
work, to Bernie Wolfe School, as a ParaProfessional.
Wendy and hel' friend Rick Zastre have helped
to rai se 32 foster children, working with Winnipeg
Metis and First Nation Child and Family Services.
Brittany McIntyre, Kristy Thomson and Anna
Hill are with them, and they love to come out to the
Grandma and Granddad Hamilton farm for the
summer. Rick's daughter, Lindsay graduated Grade
12, in 2007.
Patricia and Wendy were members of the
Mission Band, Explorers, Canadian Girls in
Train ing (CGIT), church choir and Sunday schooJ.
They both have several years in 4-H work and figure
skating. They took part in Marquette festivals, and
also had fun curling and tobogganing on Johnson's
hill. They grew up in a community circJe. Their
school van drivers were: Alvin Thorpe, Merv
Ounham, Alf McFarlin, Gerald Snowdon, Mowbray
Hodgson and Sid McCa11.
Our son, Jack married Kathleen McLennan
from Binscarth, and has submitted his own history.

HAMILTON, Wilson and Winifred zywvutsrpon

Wilson and Winifred Hamilton with Myrtle -1910
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John Wilson was bom on the SWIA 6-18-27 on
Winnie moved to her father's farm, NE'A 4-18-28.
May 5, 1884, Ihe eldest son of Edward and Agnes
They did mixed farming, bOlh grain and li vestock.
Hmnilton. Wilson was seven years old when hi s
Wilson was one of the men who helped organize the
falher died and the eldest three boys had quite a
Foxwarren Fat Stock Show. He showed cattle and
responsibility placed on their shoulders.
Clydesdale horses at lhe fairs.
Wilson recelved all hi s education at Dunstan
Wilson and hi s brolher, Roy, had a threshing
School. He walked the three miles from his home
outfit, call ed Hamilton Brothers. They used a 30-60
daily. zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
lt did not matter whether it was summer or
Rumley lractor. Roy and Wilson also hau led ali the
winter he always wore leather boots. He
Slones for the foundation of the Bank of Hamilton,
remembered that when he began to milk the cows he
which was built on main street in Foxwarren.
was 50 smali he had to be lifted up on the milk stool.
Wil son was a councillor from 1936 until 1941 for
Wilson helped his mother with the farm work for all
the Ellice Municipality. [t was an experience he
of her life.
never forgot, serving during lhe depression years.
Wilson married Winifred (Winnie) Pizzey.
The family had electric li ghts in 1919. They
They took the train to Porlage La Prairie, MB and
installed a 32-volt Delco li ghting plant. Stan
were married there by a friend, Rev. John Hellyar on
Hastings changed alllhe wiring in their house, ready
Augusl 8, 1909. Winnie was bom on March 24,
to be hooked up to Manitoba Hydro during rural
1886 in Fareham, Hampshire, England. She was the
electrification in the 1940's .
younger daughter of Walter and C1arissa Pizzey.
One time Wilson was alittle peeved with lhe
She came to Canada at the age of three. She
creamery at Russell. He had shipped two cans of
remembered seeing lhe huge icebergs in lhe ocean,
cream , and it was graded #2 . Knowing lhe cream
causing lhe ship to detour around th em. She
shou ld have received a better grade; he drove to
remembered how cross her mother was about the
Russell and asked for some #2 butter. They did not
way men on lhe wharf handled her trunk, breaking
have any, was their reply. "Then what are you doing
50 many of her fine china dishes.
with my cream?" was Wilson 's reply, and the grade
Winnie started school at the age of nine. She
of his cream changed with the next shipment.
took all her education at Crewe School. She recalled
In the early days whenever a traveling salesman
called near supper hour it was noted lhat he received
when two schoolmates, Emily Falloon and Eva
a meal and a good bed for the night. One winter a
Armstrong died. Jennie Pi zzey, Lizzie, Mary Ebbern
fish salesman stayed a nighl at the Hamilton home.
and Winnie were pallbearers.
In the morning he found his sleigh frozen in the
There were many lndians around in those days.
snowo He took a large jack fish and pried the runner
The Pizzey family could hear them celebrating at
loose.
night. Once when Winnie and her brother, Frank,
Both Wilson and Winnie were great sports
were taking lunch and tea to lheir dad , they met an
people. They Iiked to fish and skate. In later years
old Indian with his hair in a long braid. He was
Wilson turned to curling. In 1948, lhey retired to
driving a pony and buckboard. The Indian slopped
their new ho me on NE\4 4- l 8-28. They never fully
them and wanled the bottle. He thoughl lhe tea was
retired because they sti lll oved turning lhe soil. They
"firewaler". Frank said ' no". Finally lhe Indian left
enjoyed gardening and working with lhe trees they
bul the children had been frighlened. The Indi an was
had planted around their home.
traveling the Shell River cart trail which can still be
In 195 1 ｗｩｬｯｮ＠
had a hear! attack and passed
seen today in the pasture on NW 4-18-28. Winnie's
away on September 29 at his home. He was 67 years
Dad boughl a team of oxen , called Brandy and
of age. The funeral service was hel d in Zion United
Brighl, Winnie rode Brighl to get the cattle from the
Church by Rev. W. Harland. Wilson was buried in
paslure, and Brandy was too frisky to ride.
the family plot al Zion Cemetery.
Wilson and Winifred had five ch ildren. Myrtie
Winnie lived on in hel' ho me, continu ing with
1910-1997, married Edward McDonald; Walter
her gardening, berry picking, mending and knitting
Edward 1912-191 3' Frank Gordon 1913-1916;
for her family. She was always interested in
John Wilfred 1920 (see hi story), and James
homemaking, the news and work on the farm. Her
Russell 1922, who married Mae Moxham.
last three years were difficult for her. Hel'
The Hamiltons ' firsl farm was S\4 26-17-28 (Vic
independence was hel' drive until hel' health fai led.
Prescolt in 1989). Their neighbors were two
She took up residence for two months at Sunnyside
bachelors, Jack Johnston and Jack Mitchell. One
Manor in Birtle. She died in Assiniboine Centre in
eold night Wilson phoned Jack Mitchell and asked
Brandon , on June lO, 1982, at the age of 96. Service
for som e entertainment. Jack played the violin for
was held in Westminster United Church in
one hour over the phone. In 1915, Wilson and
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Foxwarren by Miss Heather Shepherd, and Rev. Ray
McMullen , with burial in Zion Cemetery

HARLEY, Hugh

1964 until health reasons forced her to an early
retirement in 1982.
Catherine took all of her schooling in Brandon
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
and then worked for Kmart Department Store in
west end Brandon from 1972 until 1975. After that,
she went to work at Brandon Medical Clinic and is
still employed there. Sarah and Catherine live in the
same house in Brandon, which they moved into in
1957.
David Pringle Harley, married Beatrice Ireland
of Birtle and they moved to Vancouver, BC, where
David passed away on June 8, 1941. They had no
family. David is buried in the Ocean View Cemetery
in Burnaby, Be.

HARRISON, Arthur and Catherine
Arthur J. Harrison was born in Birtle on
August 17, 1924 to James and Beatrice Harrison,
who had emigrated from England. On December 19,
1947 he married Catherine M. Stewart. Catherine
was born on J une 4, 1924 to Harry and Margaret
Stewart who had immigrated to Canada from
Scotland. Arthur and Catherine have four children;
Brian, born in 1949, Tim, bom in 1951 , Rod, bom
in 1952 and Joyce, born in 1956 and nine
grandchildren.
Art served in the R.e.A.F from 1943 to 1946
and from 1949 to 1966. He joined the Department of
National Defence from 1967 to 1986 Base Borden,
ON. Together they Iived at several air force stations
across Canada before settling in Barrie, ON in 1967.
Arthur died on May 2, 2007.

Hugh Harley Family. Hugh, Catherine, Sarah holding Linda

HARRISON, Ronald and Alice

Hugh Harley was born on January 18, 1906 in
Boarhills, Scotland. He was the eldest of five
children born to A1exander and Catherine
(Pringle) Harley. He came to Birtle in 1927 with
his brother David Pringle Harley, to the home of
their cousin, Mrs. Harry (Margaret) Stewart.
Hugh worked for Stewarts until 1940, and then he
started working for Marcus Fitzgerald until 1957.
He then moved to Brandon in the fali of 1957. Hugh
worked for the Wheat City Arena in the winter and
the Provincial Exhibition in the summer, until
August 1963, when he had a severe heart attack.
On August 4, 1951 , Hugh married Sarah
Margaret BIelIoch, the second daughter of David
and Mary (Craig) BIelIoch. They married in
Brandon. They had a family of two daughters.
Catherine Mary was born July 8, 1952 and Linda
Margaret was born November 16, 1955. Linda
passed away November 9, 1956 and Hugh passed
away December 3, 1966. Both Hugh and Linda are
buried in the Birtle Cemetery.
Sarah worked at Perth 's in the laundry from

Ron and Alice Harrison
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Ronald Wells Harrison was bom July 18
1930. the second child of Tom and ｍｩｮｾ＠
Harrison. He attended school in Rothesay.
Solsgirth. Buckleyvtlle and BC. On September 20
1952. Ron married Alice Koroscil . (bom Februar; zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
I. 1930) and they started their life together on their
family farm in the Rothesay district. They were
members of Saint George's Anglican Church in
Birtle. Both served on the vestry and Alice taught
Sunday school.
Their children. Gregory Wells. bom July 18
1955. (on his Dad 's birthday) and Parne la Tracy:
bom September 15. 1958. were raised on the farm
attended school in Rothesay and later graduated
from Birtle Collegiate. Greg went on to Brandon
University and got his B.A. While in Brandon. Greg
took flying lessons and obtained a Commercial
Pilot's License. In 1982 he joined the Edmonton
Police Force and is still employed there. He married
Lorraine Pusche from Barrhead. AB on November
8. 1986. They reside in Spruce Grove. AB. with
daughters. JiII (18) and Erica ( 14). Pamela became
a registered nurse and works in Day Surgery at the
Brandon Regional Health Centre. She married
Terry Lumden from Portage La Prairie. on
September 24. 1983. They reside in Brandon. They
Tom and Minnie Harrison
have one daughter. Melissa (2 1).
from
Australia. T.A. was often the umpire at local
Alice and Ron enjoyed company. and one was
ballgames and was well known as an amateur
always we\come to drop in for coffee Ol' a mea!.
magician. He looked forward to each July 1st
Alice loved cooking and baking and also many
celebration in Birtle where he would organize the
crafts that included knitting. crocheting. ceramics.
security and traffic for the day. Minnie was active in
macrame and reading. She enjoyed curling and
the Rothesay Community and the W.I. She will be
golfing and was an avid gardener. who especially
remembered for hel' great cooking skilIs and her
loved hel' f1owers. She was a member of the Birtle
knitting ability. The Harrison 's retired to the Town
Agricultural Society and looked forward to their
of Birtle in 1964 and enjoyed visiting with family
summer fair each year. The Harrisons loved to tra vel
and friends. They were faithful members of SI.
and were able to enjoy several trips to Hawaii and
George's Anglican Church. Tom died in 1973.
Florida. They also traveled to the west coast and the
Minnie became a resident in Pioneer Lodge and
east coast. as well as Las Vegas. Texas and Mexico.
later in Sunnyside Manor. She passed away in 1995.
Alice passed away on July 8. 2000. Ron lives in the
Their children: Marion. married Steve North.
Pioneer Lodge in Birtle.
is widowed now and resides in Winfield . Be. The
North's had seven children: Hugh (deceased).
HARRISON, Tom and Minnie
Lynne. Lama. David. Heather. Neil and Geoff;
Tom A. Harrison was bom in England in 1895
Ronald married Alice Koroscil and is a widower
and came to Canada in 1913. at the age of 18. He
living in Birtle. Their children are Greg and Pam.
worked on different farms in the Kelloe and
(See own history )
Solsgirth areas before acquiring land of his own.
latterly in the Rothesay district. In 1921 . he married
Minnie Parfitt and together they raised a family of
two. 'TA .... as he was known to his friends.
promoted sports to the younger generation and was
oflen seen at Rothesay school at noon hours
coaching baseball to the children. He was an avid
Sportsman himself and was chosen to play cricket
for the Yorkton division . against a renowned team

HATCH, John George and Margaret
Lindsay
Around 1909. just prior to the birth of their
fourth daughter. Kathleen. John and Margaret
(Maggi e) nee Henderson. Hatch arrived in Birtle.
They came from Oak Lake. As the story goes. John
was attracted to the community by the bells of SI.
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(Miniota), Don (St. Brieux, SK). In 1968, they
decided to sell the farm and retue to Bmle. Jim
enjoyed going to the local barber shop and pool
room to play pool ar cribbage. Flshmg and golfing
took up a lot of his free time, as well as going out to
Stan and Fay 's to help on the farm. Due to ill health
he passed away on June 10, 1975. Olga worked as a
cook at the Birtle District Hospltal for thirteen
years. She belonged to the local legion. Her main
interest was out on the go lf course playing a round
of golf. She also enjoyed curling and playing cards.
In 1989, she sold the house and moved into the
Pioneer Lodge, where she lived until the sunnmer of
2004. Due to dementi a, she was placed in a nursing
home in Birtle, where she passed away on January
12,2006.
Written by daughter, Fay Tomiski

George's Anglican Church, of which they became
life- Iong members. They made their home in the
stane house on the northwest end of Kent Street.
John opened a livery and dray business at the west
e nd of Main Street. As well as housing people's
horses, he used his dray to haul goods from the
railway station on the hill, down the ravine road, to
town. He had a smart, matched pair of black horses
and used them to pull the hearse, which he kept in
the top part of the livery barn. The family 's car was
a1so kept at the livery barn, and when the children
learned to drive, the lirst one to the barn got to be
the driver for the day. The dray served as a stage
when Sir Wilfred Laurier came to Birtle to open the
new Town Hall. John and Margaret raised eight
children, Christie (Greeves), Marion (Penrose),
John (known as Jack) , Peggy (Laper), David,
Kathleen (Simms), l sabelle (McLean), and Henry
(Hank). David died of typhoid at age 10.
In addition to raising the children Maggie, ar
"Hatchie", gained a reputatian as a "mother's
helper". She assisted at the births of 76 babies, many
of them in her own home, subsequently known as
"The Hatchery".
Twa of the Hatches remained in Birtle. Christie,
a nurse, raised her family (Harriet Milner, June
McPherson, Fred and ｐｨｩＩ＠
on Kent Street, just
down the hill from her childhood home. Her
hus band, Harry Greeves, owned the blacksmith
shop on Main Street. Isabelle (Isy) married Frank
McLean and lived on the farm north of town with
their family (Illona Baskier, Judy and Hugh).
Marian, a nurse, and Morris Penrose lived in
Pomona, Califomia. Their children were Peggy,
Faye and Howard. Jack, a pharmacist, and Audrey,
lived in Flin Flon and Souris, before retiring to
Winnipeg. They had John George III and Jill
Brown. Kaye, a teacher, lived on the farm at
Treheme with her hus band, Wilfred Simms, and
their twa children, Wilma Wallcraft and Steve. In
later years she ljved in Manitou. Hank belonged to
the army and he and his wife, Eileen, had Kenneth,
Russell and Maureen, who grew up in Winnipeg.

HAYBALL, William

My father, William Hayball, was bom at
Chard, Somerset, England on October 5, 1879. He
was the third eldest of a family of one girl and nine
boys. At the age of 22 he sailed for the United States
and arrived in New York in April 1901. He worked
in Orange County, New York for Bill Vickery who
had a butcher busi ness at Newton, New Jersey. He
lived in the States for a period of ten years but had
returned to England for short visits. He came to
Solsgirth around 1912 and worked for Harry
Johnston, Arthur Pengelly, Bill Grant and Arthur
Brown. zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVTS
In 1917 he bought a half section five miles
north and one mile east of Solsgirth and started
farming on his own.
My mother was bom in England on April l,
1877 and came to Strathclair in the spring of 1920.
She stayed with friends there and was married to my
father at the Manse in Rossburn on June 23, 1920.
As an only chiid, I was bom Margaret Hayball
on February 22, 1921. l attended Dowsford School
which was about one and a half miles away. My
teachers were Miss Davidsan, Miss Fleming and
Miss Rhind, who taught me for seven years and
became Mrs. Osmar Workman. Miss McFarlane
was my last teacher. My memories of school days
are of cold rides and walks in winter and same
pleasant walks in summer. The school was often
cold and the furnace smoked . When the lire did get
going, those near it had scorching heads and cold
feet. The outside toilets often had seats heaped with
snowo There were never more than 12 or 14 pupils
but we had alot of fun playing games and aur
Christmas concerts were considered the best of any
in the community.
Our farm was sold to Pete Kaban in 1945 and
my father and mother retired to live in the Buster

HAWES, Jim and Olga

Jim was bom on November 5, 1906. Olga was
bom on January 9, 1920, at Rivers, MB. They were
married in Winnipeg on January 24, 1940. Olga's
early years were spent in the Shoal Lake and Kelloe
districts. She went to wark at the Hawes' farm at
Beulah and, of course, met Jim and they got
married. They took over the family farm. They
raised their own beef and pouitry and grew a large
garden. Milking cows took up a lot of time. They
raised three children: Bob (Val Goyne, ON), Fay
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McCann house in Solsgirth. My mother passed
away in lune 1953 and my father in Februat·y 1968.
Two of my falher 's brothers also came to
Canada. Mont farnled seven miles norlh of
Solsgirth where Matt ChychaJuk fru·med. Mont
pas sed away in August 1949. Another brother,
Leonard farmed at Strathc\31r and retired to live in
!Own. Leonard has since passed away.
The one item of interes! I recall was my father
saying lhat before he owned lhe farm, our house was
the Post Office for that area and a stopping point for
mail drivers from Solsgirth lo Rossburn.
lim and ludy NickeI now have the farm thal was
once my old home. I was married to Douglas
Johnston on March 25, 1946 and we lived on the
old Bailey farm one mile south of Solsgirth. The
home guarter there was sold lO Wayne and Charlene
Bonchuk in September 2002. I then moved oneguarter mile south of Strathc\air until April 14,
2005.
Margaret now rests with her parents and Unc\e
Mont in the Birtle Cemetery. She and Douglas
lohnslOn had four daughters, Donna, Marlene,
Marion and Linda. There are also two
grandchildren, Julian and Jade, and one greatgranddaughter, Ashley.

HAYTER, Percy and Ola
by their niece, Sandra Olafson.

who had emigrated from lceland in 1888. She was
the fourth of seven children. Ola so ld Watkins
products, and later Melmac dishes. In 1941 Ola and
Percy had resort cottages along the river in
Winnipeg. Percy took a course to Jearn how to
vulcanize tires and came to Birtle to work for
Olafur Olafson, who was Ola's younger brother.
The Hayters bought the house with the turret at 907
St Clair Street. Ola was partially deaf due to an
illness as a young woman. She answered the
wooden wall phone by placing the receiver to her
chest where her hearing aid was . Aunt Ola had a
little white dog called Sparky that she had trained to
bark when anyone came to lhe door or the phone
rang. Not that terriers needed much training. Ola
was a good cook. She was fascinating to us because
she used to read tea leaves and palms.
Ola and Percy Hayter retired to 764 TransCanada Highway, Rosedale near ChilIiwack, BC in
abOUI 1949. Percy died in Chilliwack on January 15,
1959. Among his survivors were his wife, Ola, one
sister, Mrs. Eva Trenton, and three brothers ,
George, Edward and Dean, all in Bournemouth.
Ola lived in Rosedale until her final illness, which
she spenl with her youngest sister, Clara (Olafson)
Davis in Northbay, ON. Ola died on June 30, 1962
and is buried in RosedaJe.

HESKETH, Andrew Geoffrey
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Percy and Ola Hayter - 1949

Alfred Percy Hayter was born on Apri I 30,
1882 in Bournemouth, England and came to Canada
in 1909. He was a cookware salesman and was a
member of the Northwest Commercial Trave\ers
Associalion. O\atia Sigridur Olafson wasborn on
April 29, 1893, probably in the Logberg dlStflct of
Saskalchewan, to Bodvar and Ragnhildur Olafson

Andrew and Lynn 's Wedding - Aug 30, 1997. Inset Cory
Boles, Vern and Fay Grossmuiller, Andrew and Lynn. Sitting:
Mike Boles, Iris Hesketh Boles
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Andrew Geoffrey Hesketh was born February
9, 1957 in Shoal Lake, the first child of Geoff and
Thelma Hesketh. Along with my sister Iris, we
attended schc;>ol in Solsgirth and later in Birtle. One
of my memories of growing up on the farm is when
we got togelher with the Kowal boys, Dennis
Hrysak and Lyle Porter and went skating on Jack
Treble's slough, then having a delicious lunch
prepared by one of the Moms. Then il was home to
do chores. After completing school in 1975, Randy
Gordon and I attended college in Brandon, laking
automotive mechanics. I roomed with David and
Larry Kowal. Dad had retired lhat same year and he
and Iris moved to Vernon, BC. Randy and 1 worked
the summer at Clear Lake. In the fall l moved to
Birtle and stayed with Gordon 's and worked for
Lawrence Yaskiw running a cat for the winter. I then
started my trek out west. First l worked at the potas h
mine in Esterhazy, SK then up to Saskatoon where l
worked for Melin Motors. l met and married Rhona
Thomson on August 2, 1980, in Milden , SK. After
Rhona graduated from university in Saskatoon in
1982, we moved to the sand hiUs of Golden Prairie,
SK where Rhona taught school and I worked at an
Fay Grossmueller (stepdaughter) , Andrew and Iris. Sitting:
implement dealership in MapIe Creek. This part of
Geoff Hesketh
the country was very different for me. I was used to
parents to the Burdette area where he attended
rich dark soil with lots of bush and vegetation and
aU we saw was drifting sand and tumbleweeds, no
school , later moving to the community of Solsgirth.
trees in sight. Surprisingly the farmers are allle to
He spent most of his childhood and working years
grow fauly good crops there. I did not complain
in this area.
about the winters, they are much milder than
Geoff served four years with the RCAF ground
Manitoba's. Gotta love those chinooks!!
crew in northern British Columbia between 1941-46
In 1989, I moved farther west to Medicine Hat,
along with his brother Bill, and sisters MoUy and
AB and this is where I stiU call home. I worked at an
Joan. After the war Bill married Virginia Ellison
equipment rental shop, drove tow truck and even
and settled in Calgary to raise a family. MoUy
had a truck on a corral cleaning ourfit. I met Lynn
married Steele McLennan and they farmed in the
there and we were married on August 30, 1997.
Birtle area. Joan married Ralph Hatton and lived in
Ironically, Lynn grew up in those sand hills of
Courtenay, Be. Geoff married Lois Robinson of
Golden Prairie.
Francis, SK, on June 4, 1946 and took up mixed
Lynn has three children from a previous
farming in the Solsgirth area.
marriage and we have been blessed with four
Geoff later married Thelma Nash of Winnipeg
grandchildren . We enjoy country living on an
on April 18, 1956. Thelma's daughter Fay came (O
acreage just a couple miles south of the city. 1 am
live with them. However, as a 16 year old teenager
still twisting wrenches and Lynn is kept busy being
she could not get accustomed to the farm life and
caregiver to her dad and trying to keep up with the
after a year, she returned to Winnipeg to live with
grandchildren. We enjoy the odd trip back to
her grandmother and finish her schooling. Fay
Manitoba, the last time being in 2007 when we
married Vern Grossmueller on March 14, 1959.
attended my school reunion. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDC
lt was great catching
They have three children and three grandchildren,
up with everyone again.
who have all remained in the Winnipeg area.
Thelma and Geoff had two children, Andrew,
HESKETH, Geoffrey yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDC
John Brenchley
born February 9, 1957 in Shoal Lake and Iris, bom
Geoffrey John Brenchley Hesketh was born
July 22, 1960 in Binle. Thelma and Geoff were
February 18, 1916 in Minnedosa. He was the second
married for approximately 14 years when ThelO1a
of fourteen children born to John (Jack) and Grace
returned to Winnipeg and the children remained on
Hesketh. As a small child he moved with his
the farm with Geoff. They attended school 111
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Solsgirth uOli I the school c10sed down and then
were bused into Birtle.
Geoff retired in 1975 selling the farm to Blair
Workman. Andrew went on to Brandon College and
Geoff and Iris moved to Vernon, BC to live with
Geoff's older sister, Audrey.
Iris attended high school in Vernon. After
graduating Iris and her friend Marie moved to SaskalOon, SK, to work. In Saskatoon, Iris met and married
Doug Boles. They had two sons, Mike and Cory.
Geoff made numerous visits back to the prairies.
In June 1992, Geoff moved to Saskatoon to be
closer to his children and grandchildren. He resided
with his daughter and son in law until hi s passing on
December 24, 1992. Geoff is buried at SL James
Anglican Cemetery in Solsgirth , alongside his
parents and three siblings.
Iris's husband, Doug passed away September
28, 1995 in Saskatoon, leaving Iris with two smali
children to raise. Doug is also buried at St. James
Cemetery.
Thelma remained in Winnipeg until 1993 when
she moved to Saskatoon. She resided there until her
passing June I, 1996.
Iris lived in Saskatoon until 2003 when she and
san Cory moved to Victoria, Be. Cory is finishing
his schooling in Victoria. Mike remained in
Saskatoon. He married Elaine Abbott of Saskatoon
on September 3, 2005. They have a son , Reed and
are expecting a second chi Id.

John (Jack) Brenchley Hesketh was bom
February 3, 1890 in Brighton, England, the oldest of
four children. Jack was raised by his paternal
grandmother. As a young chi Id he was troubled with
rheumatic fever and the doctors had urged him to
either go to Australia or Canada. In 1909, at the age
of 19, Jack came to Canada to learn farmi ng. He
worked for a time for the Colliers in Minnedosa. He
did return to England for a time in 1911, possibly to
renew acquaintances with a Grace Miles, of
Folkstone, Kent, England. Grace left in August 1913,
for Canada and Grace and Jack were married
February 3, 1914 at SL Marks Anglican Church in
Minnedosa. They settled on a '/, section south of
Minnedosa. During this time their first three children
were bom ; Audrey in 1915, Geotf in 1916 and
Vivian in 1917-1918. They farmed there for about
four years, but due to a shortage of water they
decided to move to a farm near Burdette. They later
purchased the R.M. Cherry farm in Solsgirth. They
attended the SL Stephens Church in Solsgirth. Grace
belonged to the W.A. and the children to the "Little
Helpers" . There remains a very large extended
family; 32 grandchildren, 73 great grandchildren and
32 great great grandchildren; with the majority of
them residing in BC with a few scattered between
there and Manitoba. Years later they rented a farm
two miles north of Solsgirth, later purchasing the
farm owned by Mrs. Hamilton. Their home was a six
room framed house, heated by a box stove and a large
Comfort Range. They tubbed in front of the range,
warming the towels on the oven door. Rain water was
HESKETH, John (Jack) Brenchley and
heated in a was h boiler for bathing and washing.
Grace zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Eleven more children were born to Jack and
Grace; Bill in 1918, Valerie (Molly) in 1920,
Daphne in 1921-1924, Arthur in 1923-1925, Joan
in 1924, Rawdon in 1927, Shirley in 1930, Phillip
in 1932, Diana in 1933, Jacqueline in 1936 and
Joyce in 1942. They fanned there until 1949 when
they sold out and moved to Sal mon Arm, BC where
they purchased an orchard. Seven of the children
moved out to BC with them. In 1951 they traded this
piece of property for a Guest Ranch near Lumby,
BC, which they operated until retiring in 1958,
moving into Vernon, BC.
Jack passed away at the age of 84 years on
October 8, 1973. Grace continued to live in Vernon
with her daughter, Audrey until her passing at the
age of 82 years on February 13, 1975. Later that
year Geoff moved out from Solsgirth and lived with
Audrey until he moved back to the prairies in 1992.
Geoff passed away laler lhat same year. Audrey
passed away in 1998. They are all buried at St.
Grace and Jack Hesketh - 1952. Inset: Back Diana, Joan,
James Cemetery in Solsgirth , along with two of
Rod, Phil. Front Row: Bill, Joyce, Shirley, Geoff, Audrey and
their young children, Daphne and Vivian.
Molly missing - Jacqueline
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from the bush on Bob Doubleday's place. rt took us
many miles and provided a lot of enjoyment. We
always ran it on tractor gas. I remem ber helping to
build the community hall on the corner. We had
great times there with dances and card games.
After school J got a job at the Bank of Toronto
in Rossburn. J did not like the work very much and
only stayed a few months. I returned to the farm
until we moved to B.e. in the fali of 1949.
The day we left for B.C, the train pulled out at
noon from Solsgirth. We left with a sense of sadness
but at the same time excitement for what lay ahead.
My brother ｐｨｩ＠
and I rode in a car of settlers effects
in a freight train. The train crews were good to us
and let us ride in the caboose and a couple of times,
in the locomotive. I got my first job in BC mainly
because I was a "prairie boy" and as such, had the
reputation of working hardo
On Iune 27, 1952 I married Winona (Nonie)
Thrnbull in Salmon Arm. We started our married
HESKETH, Rawdon (Rod) and Winona zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPON
life working on the Kit Carson Guest Ranch in
Lumby, BC, for my parents. We worked there until
Mom and Dad sold the guest ranch and retired to
Vernon , BC in 1958.
We then moved to Cherryvi Ue to operate a bulk
gas business. It was here we had the opportunity to
go imo partnership with a fellow that owned one of
the larger ranches in the Lumby area. In 1967 we
agreed to dissolve the partnership and I became the
sole owner of Silver Hills Ranch.
We have six children; Wayne bom in 1953,
Maureen in 1955, Brian in 1957, JilI in 1959, Lee
Rod Hesketh Family 2001. Back row: Mark, Jill, Brian,
in 1962 and Mark in 1968. We raised them here on
Wayne, Maureen, Lee. Front Row: Nonie, Rod
the ranch with the kids getting their education in
Rawdon (Rod) Hesketh was bom on December
Lumby and Vernon school s. They all have families
5, 1927 in Birtle. I was the ninth child born to Jack
and all live within the Lumby - Vernon area. My
and Grace Hesketh. I received my education in
two youngest sons, Lee and Mark are working on
Solsgirth. My teacher in elementary school was a
the ranch. Nonie and l continue to live here, and
Miss Wilma Fi sher. Two of my classmates in grade
hope to as long as possible.
one were Merle Hacking and Bill Choptuik. We
stayed together all through school and we were the
HICKMAN, Brian and Roberta
only ones in the grade eleven cJass in our final year.
During the war years farm help, especially at
harvest was really scarce. The young people and
wives were expected to take up the slack. l
remem ber my mother and sister spending long hot
dusty days driving the tractor on the binder. In my
high school years l missed a month to six weeks of
school each fali harvesting. My first threshing crew
consisted of Pete, a neighbour, Charlie from The Pas
and myself, a skinny kid of 14. The work was hard
but as I grew and matu red, it got easier. The best
thing about being on a thresher crew was the food.
It was really good and we always ate lots!
Roberta and Brian Hickman family. Scott, Robyn, Roberta, zyxw
My first car was a 1925 Model T Ford retrieved
Breeanna, Brian

Bill married Virginia Ellison. They had three
children and lived in Calgary. Virginia passed away
tn 1984 and Bill in 2001. Joan married Ralph
Hatton, had two sons and Iived in Courtney, Be.
Ralph passed away in 1994 and Joan in 1996;
Rawdon married Winona Thrnbull, they have six
children and live on a ranch in Lumby, Be. Shirley
married Roy Jewell of SalOlon Arm and they had
three children. Shirley passed away in 2007. Phillip
married Agnes Boyd of SalOlon Ann, they have
four children and reside in Abbotsford, BC. Diana
married Roy Trenholm and they have four children
and reside in Prince George, Be. Roy passed away
in 2007. Jacqueline married Ralph Paynton, they
have four children and live in the Salman Ann area.
Joyce married John BoIleman and they have two
children. John passed away in 2004, and Joyce
resides in Kelowna near her son and family.
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Brian George Hickman was bom on February
17, 1949, the oldest of the six sons bom to Clarence
and Betty (Salmon) Hickman. After leaving
school, he worked at Royalite, folIowed by nine
years underground at Thompson's Inco Mine. A
move to logging near Grande Prairie ended when he
returned to Birtle, following Clarence's death on
February 14, 1975. He then worked for the RM as a
patrol operator, as tire shop manager for Springer
Tire and Twin Valley Co-op, as an Educational
Assistant at Bil'tle Collegiate and is currently selfemployed, as owner of Double "B" Glass Window
and Doors.
8rian's son , Brian Scott Hickman, was born on
lune 6, 1973. Brian and Roberta (Lelond) were
married on April 21 , 1979. Our daughters are
Breeanna Maureen, born January 30, 1981 and
Robyn Louise, born May 4, 1983.
Our children were involved in the school sports
and served on various comrnittees. Scott, through
the Virden Cadet program , traveled from
Whitehorse to Newfoundland each summer. He has
been in the oil patch for many years. He married
Rosetta (Robertson) on February 18, 2007, and is
involved with the activities of her children: Ashley,
Kyle and Alisha.
Breeanna completed her Bachelor of Arts
(Political Science) from the University of Regina
and is employed in Gatineau/Ottawa for Passports
Canada. She is involved in sports activities there and
enjoys travel opportunities.
Robyn completed her Culinary Arts at Red
River Community College, has worked in Winnipeg,
Clear Lake and Ottawa and is presently in
Vancouver. She continues to be involved in sports
and travel.
Brian and Roberta are involved in community
activities: both are volunteer fire fighters; Brian for
over 31 years and Roberta for over 20 years. Both
have assisted with sports, church and school
activities. They enjoy camping, fishing and
quadding. Roberta remains on staff at B irtle
Elementary School, currently as principallteacher.

Royal Bank manager and another, Harold worked
in sales in Winnipeg.
Clarence was a mechanie, first at Honey's
Service Station and later as owner of Hickman's
Esso on the corner of highway 83 and Centre.
Clarence married Betty Salmon, daughter of
Ephriam and Mary (Sararas) Salmon on October
I , 1948. She was bom December 16, 1929 and grew
up in the Gnaton district. Her sisters, Velma
(married to Don Potter) and Verla (married to Joe
Zuzanski) both worked in Winnipeg. Her brother,
George (married to Vera Smith) took over the
faJnily farm. Betty worked in Shoal Lake prior to zyxwvutsrqponm
her marriage.

Clarence and Betty raised six sons: Brian
George, Donald Wayne, Garth Haroid , Dwight
Clarence, Barry William and Kevin Lorne. Each
of these men have gone into a variety of profes si on s
and made their mother very proud. Mining and self
employment, trucking and safety dispatch, the
Canadian Armed Forces, Manitoba Hydro, the
RCMP and Manitoba Highways were their pursuits.
Clarence and Betty instilled a strong work ethic and
comrnunity involvement in their boys. Each has
married and now twelve grandchildren continue the
Hickman nam e in five provinces and in England.
Growing up on a street with large families
brings forth countless stories of the activities that
took place. They tell of large gardens, long rows of
potatoes to be tended, working for farmers picking
stones and throwing bales, neighborhood baseball
games and perfect attendance at Sunday school. One
brother starts the story telling and the others fili in
the details, with their families listening and laughing
at their tales.
Clarence died February 14, 1975. Betty
continued to run the Esso as well as work at the
Birtle and District Hospital in the kitchen and
housekeeping departments. She sold the gaJ'age to
Ted Irwin in 1976 and retired from lhe hospital in
1993. Betty and Dave Barnes lived on his farm until
she passed away August II, 1999. She enjoyed her
gardening, coffee, crib games and the family
camping and fishing tri ps. She would have been
very proud of her grandchildren 's accomplishments.

HICKMAN, Clarence and Betty

Clarence's parents, William and Pearl (Still)
HICKMAN, Dwight and Karen
Hickman moved their family from Isabella to Birtle
Dwight was bom in May 1952 and is the fourth
in 1942. Following the war in 1945 the Hickman
son of Clarence and Betty Hickman. He completed
brothers, William and Fred, operated restaurants on
his schooling in Birtle and joined Manitoba Hydro
Main Street side-by-side. These buildings still stand
in 1970, as an Electrical Technician apprentice.
today, where S zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
& D Chinese Restaurant and what
Dwight spent his first seven years traveling and
was formerly Bicknell's office are located. Clarence
working at vaJ'ious points throughout Manitoba. He
was the oldest son. His sister, Evelyn was maJTied
obtained a permanent position in SI. Boniface in
to Glen Doran and she eventually took over the
1977, where he spent most of his career, until his
restaurant from her father. One brother, Ivan was a
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rented his land to Harvey Still for a year and then to
Roy Irvine. While on the farm they adopted twa
children, Lloyd and Diane. In Birtle he was on the
town council, helped with hockey teams, and was
generally interested in all improvements for his
community. He lived to see runnmg water In his
home in Birtle. He was actIve In the Blrtle
community until his sudden death in 1959.

HICKMAN, Kevin and Jo-Anne

Jana, Graham, Karen and Dwight Hickman

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFE
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHG

retirement from the position of Electrical Supervisor
in July, 2007. Dwight and his family reside in
Transcona.
Ln 1977 Dwight married Karen Graham, born
March 6, 1956, the founh child of George and
Bernice Graham of Foxwarren. She attended
school in Foxwarren and Binle. Karen completed
her teaching degree in Brandon and moved to
Winnipeg with Dwight, where she taught in the
Seine River School Division. She took time offfrom
teaching to focus on her family and also to attend
the University of Manitoba to obtain her Post
Baccalaureate in Education. Karen currently teaches
Kindergarten in Lorette, MB.
Karen and Dwight have two children. Graham
was born February 13, 1982. He graduated from the
Faculty of Commerce at University of Manitoba,
and is now completing articling for his Chartered
Accountant designation with Price Waterhouse
Coopers in Winnipeg. Jana was born March l,
1984, and is presently in her las t year of Pharmacy
at the University of Manitoba.

HICKMAN, Fred and Lizzie

Kevin and Ja-anne Hickman and family. Kevin, Chad, JoAnne, Dustin, Miranda

Kevin Hickman , the youngest chi Id of
Clarence and Betty Hickman of Birtle, was bom in
Birtle Hospital on January 12, 1958. Jo-Anne
Hickman (Tomiski) is the only chi Id of Marion
Tomiski. Jo-Anne was bom in Thunder Bay, ON, on
April 14, 1961. Jo-Anne moved into Birtle with her
mother and grandmother in 1964.
Jo-Anne and I were married on June 14, 1980,
in the Birtle United Church. Together we have
raised our two sons, Dustin, born April 23, 1983,
and Chad, bom September 30, 1985. We both had
the wonderful experience of growing up in Birtle.
We spent many days at the park, swimming in the
pool, fishing, playing hockey, 4-H, explorers,
snowmobiling, sleigh riding on the Indian School
hill and riding our bikes just about anywhere we
wanted to. As kids we really did grow up together,
living only two blocks apart. The whole family
received their education in the Birtle school system,
with some of the same teachers that taught Jo-Anne
and l, also teaching Our children, Dustin and Chad.
Kevin works for Manitoba Infrastructure and
Transportation. He has worked there since 1977 as
an Engineering Aid. Jo-Anne works in the Birtle
Hospital as the Nutrition Supervisor and has worked
there since 1980.
On June 8, 2007, Dustin married Miranda
Mcghie. They live in Brandon. Dustin works in the
oil fields in southwestern Manitoba. Chad is living

,

Fred Hickman came to Canada [rom England
in 1910. He was the first of his family of five to
come to Canada. He worked for Warren's, Little's,
Hunkin's and Houck's for a few years. In 1915, he
joined the Winnipeg regiment called "The Little
Black Devils" and returned to England. He fought in
France until the end of the war. He was wounded
once in the hand. He returned to Canada after the
war and started farming in the Isabella district on
36-15-26 that he rented from Mr. Doig. In 1936 he
bought a farm in the Rothesay districl. On April 19,
1938, he married Lizzie Smith of Rothesay. In
1940, Fred joined the RCAF and was on guard duty
across Canada until World War II ended in 1945.
They took up farming again until 1950, when he
sold out and bought a cafe and home in Birtle. He
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in Swan Hills, AB, where he also is employed in the
In 1974 Lloyd was transferred to Ottawa, ON
oiI industry.
where the family would remain for the next thirteen
Jo-Anne and l were very pleased to have had the
years. While there, Lloyd and Carol had another
opportunity to raise our family in the colnmunity of
daughter, Lisa, who was bom on December 2, 1976
BirtJe. We watched our children build their forts,
and a son, Dean, who was bom on July 24, 1978.
ride their bikes, play hockey and catch fish from the
During that time Lloyd worked primarily in the VIP
Birdtail River, in the exact same places we did as
security division of the RCMP. In addition to
kids. Both Jo-Anne and I have been very active in
serving as personal security officer to Pope John
the community. We both have enjoyed being
Paul II during two of his visits to Canada (in 1984
involved in many of the organizations that it takes to
and 1987), Lloyd served on the protection detail for
make a community complete. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
l have one
the Queen's Canadian tour in 1984 and
organization that I have spent a lot of time with and
accompanied the Prime Minister on numerous visits
am very proud to be a part of, and that is the Birtle
within Canada and abroad, including the 1988
Fire Department. 2008 will mark my 30th year as a
Olympics in Calgary and the Economic Summit in
member of the Birtle Fire Department. I am
Japan in 1988.
currently lhe Fire Chief of our commllnity and have
The Hickman family returned to Western
been since 1997. I can remember as a young boy
Canada in 1987 when Lloyd became the Officer in
riding by lhe fire hall on my bike. Occasionally the
Charge of the St. Paul Sub-Division in north eastern
doors on lhe fire hall would be open and lhe trllcks
Alberta. After three years in a small town in Alberta,
would be visible from the street. I would stop and
the family moved briefly to Sherwood Park (a
stare at the trucks, just trying lO see every detail I
suburb of Edmonton) before permanently settling in
could. J was too shy to go and ask to see them up
southern Alberta in the city of Lethbridge in 1992.
close. l never thought that l would be the Chief of
In the years that followed , Lloyd served as
that same department one day. Well, you can bet that
Officer Commanding Lethbridge Sub-Division and
when [ see any kids trying to see our trucks loday, I
then the Southern Alberta District before assuming
get those doors open and let them in to see the
the role of Officer in Charge of the G8 Summit
equipment up close. We have 10 make an impression
Securily. After a challenging year overseeing the
on our kids, since one day one of them will be our
security for the 2002 G8 Kananaskis, Lloyd decided
to relire. Carol also decided to retire from her work
next fire chief. When I started we sli ll had the same
with special needs students, a position she had held
equipment that I used to sit and stare at as a young
boy. Things have changed a lot in the last 30 years.
in various schools since 1991.
Kerri-Lynn graduated with a degree in
Equipment has changed and the members have
Education from the Faculte St-Jean, a French
changed as well. Working Wilh lhe fire department
faculty at the University of Alberta and now teaches
has been a wonderful experience for me. We
in Beaumont, a smali town just outside of
certainly have had our share of difficult calls and
Edmonton. Lisa pursued her undergraduate studies
tragedies in our area, bul il also comes with some
at the University of Lethbridge before being
very positive and rewarding experiences as well.
accepted in law at the University of Calgary. After a
During my 30 years l have had the opportunity to
couple of years in private practice in Calgary, Lisa
work with som e wonderful people from within our
accepted a position with the Alberta Government
communily and build friendships that will last a
and now acts as provincial counsel in Edmonton.
lifetime.
Dean also pursued his undergraduate studies at the
University of Lethbridge. [n 1997 Dean took some
mCKMAN, Lloyd Thomas and Carol
time off from University and went to England,
Lloyd Thomas Hickman was bom in Winnipeg
where he met his fiancee, Eugenie Dodds, of
on September 17, 1945. His parenls, Frederick and
Melbourne, Australia . They returned to Canada in
Elizabeth (nee Smith) ran the caf": in Birtle for
2002 and now live in Calgary, where Dean works
many years.
for a large steel company.
In 1966 Lloyd joined the Royal Canadian
Lloyd and Caro I are presently enjoying
Mounted Police. Following his training at Depot in
retirement. They travel for four months of every
Regina, Lloyd was stationed al Wadena and laler at
year, including a number of cruises and visits to
Yorkton, Kamsack and Iluna, SK. While stationed in
Egypt, Cuba, Mexico, and Europe, next year they
Kamsack, Lloyd met and married Carol HlInt, a
hope to tackle Australia. Lloyd remains very active
public health nurse from Yorkton. Together, they
in the commllnity, with appointrnents to the Senate
moved to Balcarres, where their first daughter,
of the University of Lethbridge and the Alberta
Kerri-Lynn was bom on May 10, 1972.
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1947. They farmed unti1 1976. They moved to
Winnipeg where they worked and retired . Murray
died in 1998 and Jill in 2005.
Victor (Vie), the younger son, born July, 1898,
became a schoo l teacher and taught in the
Foxwarren area and Brandon, before retiring to
Vancouver. He married Mary (Wilson) Canning in
August, 1946. Vic retired to Surrey, BC and passed
away in January, 198 1 at age 82.
Florence, the o ldest daughter, was born in
October, 1880. She married Charles Layeock of the
Foxwarren area and had fo ur chi ldren: George,
Margaret, Ruby and Jean .
Maggie, born in April, 1895, married William
Reid and had two sons, Alex and Garnet.

Sports, Recreation, Parks and Wildlife Foundation ,
as well as a seat on the Board of the Chinook Health
Region. He also continues to work part-time as a
National Hockey League Scout for the Boston
Bruins organizat ion and works extensively as a
consullant.

illCKMAN, William and Pearl

William Hiekman came to Canada from
England in 1911. He came directly to the lsabella
districl to work on the T.E. Doran farm where his
brother, Fred , was already working.
During the First War he served over seas and at
the end of the war he returned to Isabella to farm. In
1918 he married Pearl Still, of Isabella. Bill and
Pearl farmed the north half of Section 25-15-26W.
HILLS, Harry and Mabel
TI .
In 1942 he joined up to serve in World War zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONM
Pearl and their four ch ildren; Clarenee, Evelyn,
Ivan and Harold moved into Birtle to live, whi le he
was off serving his country.
At the end of the war, William returned to Binle
and with his brother, Fred, they went into the
restaurant business. They bought the restaurant that
is now part of S & D Restaurant. Fred laler bought
the other restaurant, next to the one they had, and
they ran both of them. In 1961, when William
retired, he sold his business to his daughter, Evelyn,
and son in law, Glen Doran.
1967 saw the opening of the Pioneer Lodge.
William and Pearl were part of the ftrst graup to
move into this brand new home.
Pearl Hickrnan passed away in 1968 and
Mabel and Harry Hills with daughter Laura Falloon 1963
William passed away in 197 1. Two of their children,
Clarence and Evelyn, spent the rest of their lives
Harry Victor, son of Henry Samuel and Alice
living and working in Birtle, until they passed away.
(Bullock) Hills, was born in Hadleigh, Suffolk,
England, on July 11, 1889. He had one brother.
Two grandsons of the original Hic\cman fami ly,
Brian and Kevin , are still living in Binle.
Alfred (wife Pat), and two sisters, Ethel (Mrs.
George Philo) and Cora (Mr s. Leonard
illLLCOX, George and Susan
Underwood). His fami ly farmed at Poplar Farm at
George HilIcox came with his wife, Susan, to
Groton, Suffo lk.
the Bayfteld district in 1883. He was born in
Canada looked promising, so in 1913 Harry
Waterloo County, ON in 1853. On July 16, 1879, he
arrived in the Foxwarren-Binscarth area to work on
married Susan Hall in Glenallen, ON . The couple
farms. When the First World War broke out, he
spent a few years in Michigan, USA before coming
returned to England to enlist in the army in Suffolk.
to Manitoba to homestead on SE 22-18-27. They
He spent the war years on duty in countries around
had four chi ldren, two daughters and two sons.
the Mediterranean , includin g parts of Africa.
George died in November, 1943 and Susan died in
Following the war, he returned to Canada in 1920.
February, 1945.
Once again he went back to England, hoping to take
Clarence (Clare), the o ldest son , born January,
over the family farm, but that did not work oul.
EY2 23- 181894, took up farming and purchased the zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFE
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGFED
Harry returned to Canada in 1924, never to go back
27. He married Florence Gunn on February 14,
to England. About 1927 , he purchased NE'.4 17-17192 1, and they had one son, Murray, born in 1923.
27 from James Lothian and bui lt a house there. He
Clare died in July, 1966, at age 72 and Florence died
grew gmin and raised a smali herd of Shorthorn
cattle.
in May, 1975 , at the age of 73.
M urray married JiII Cluett on October 28,
On June 30, 1938, Harry married Mabel
4 16

Holiday. She was one of ten chi ldren bom to Noah
and Patience (Smith) Holiday. Only six of them
reached adulthood. Mabel was born on July 14,
1903 at Sma11thorne, Staffordshire, England. Her
brothers were Charlie (wife Lily), Jack (wife
May), and Jim (wife Florrie). Her sisters were
Gladys (Mrs. Hugh Turner) , and Ethel (Mrs.
Fred Goldstraw). In England , Mabel worked at a
land titles office and rode her motorbike to work.
Conditions in England were not good, so in
1928 some of the Holiday family came to
Foxwarren. The family members were Noah and
Patience Holiday (parents), Jim (son) and Florrie
and their daughter Irene (bom in Canada) , Fred and
Ethel (daughter) Goldstraw and their daughter
Doreen, and Mabel (daughter). Another member,
Gladys and her husband Hugh Turner, came to
Foxwarren and worked for people in the area.
However, they returned to England after a couple of
years. Noah had been a chain maker and the family
had a dairy farm at Bagnel near Stoke-on-Trent
prior to this.
The Holiday family rented land from Minch and
Jim Hay and lived where Merv and Margaret Gadd
had lived. Doreen went to school in Foxwarren.
When the depression of the 1930's hit, Mabel went
to work for a number of people in the area. During
that time she met Harry HiIIs. She and her family
returned to England in 1934.
In 1938 Mabel Holiday returned to Canada to
marry Harry. They had three chi ldren: Laura Alice
Patience, born March 28, 1940; Richard John,
born February 6, 1943 ; and Philip Vincent, born
October 19, 1947. They received their education at
Foxwarren. When winter snows blocked the roads,
travel to school was in a van pulled by a team of
horses. They traveled through the farmers' fields to
avoid the high drifts on the roads. There are so many
memories of toasting sandwiches on the wood
heater in the van, and also of the van tipping over.
While the children were growi ng up, Mabel
picked lots of wild berries and canned them. Also,
she had a large garden. Mabel loved to knit and
crochet, and she made many hooked rugs. She
sewed some of her own c1othes. In the early years,
she rode her bicycle to the vill age, as she did not
drive a car. In 1959 she returned to England, taking
Phi lip with her, for an extended visit.
Harry liked Clydesdale horses and raising
Shorthorn cattle. In his lei sure time he did a lot of
reading.
In 1962 Harry and Mabel sold the farm to Bill
Berry and retired to Foxwarren, purchasing Mrs.
Laycup's hou se. Harry joined the Canadian Legion.
They saw their first grandchiid, Roger, born to

Laura and Carman Falloon. Harry passed away in
1967. Once Mabel was li ving in town, she was able
to get out more frequently. In 1968 she travelled to
England for a second vi sit. She passed away in
1972.
Laura (See Carman and Laura FalIDon)

HILLS, Philip and Carol zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYW

Phil and Carol Hills - Wedding - May 6, 2006

Philip, while at Foxwarren School participated
in many sports, and was also a member of air cadets
at Russell. While with the air cadets he received
severa l tri ps to military bases in Canada, most
notably two tri ps to Trenton, ON.
After finishing his education at Foxwarren High
School in 1965, he became a grain buyer with
United Grain Growers in FoxwaJTen. Deciding this
was not what he wanted to do, he attended
Assiniboine Community College in Brandon in
1966 and 1967 and received a ceni ficate in
Electronics. Joining Manitoba Hydro in 1967, he
worked in many locations throughout Manitoba
until 198 1. During this time he obtained his
journeyman certificate.
In 1970 he maJTied Lynda G rainger, and after
living in several towns ended up in Boissevain.
After they divorced, he moved to Brandon.
Deciding that he wanted more, he left Manitoba
Hydro and moved to B. C. to attend Simon Fraser
University. He obtained a degree in Bachelor of
Business Administration in 1986, while also
working at a CA firm through a Co-op program. He
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Sharon, Janice, and Dennis. Richard, Evelyn, and
family moved to Prince Rupert, BC, where he works
as an aircraft engineer. Evelyn worked part time in
the Royal Bank and is now retired . They have twa
children: Cameron (1971) and Lisa (1974).
Cameron graduated from high school in Prince
Rupert in 1989. He received his CGA designation in
1999. Today he works as an accountant and he lives
in Ladner, Be. He is interested in computers and
set s up computer systems for the companies he
works for.
Lisa graduated from high school in Prince
Rupert in 1992. She graduated with a Bachelor of
Business Administration degree in 1997. She
received her CMA designation in 2000. She works
as an accountant and lives in Surrey, Be. Lisa sings
with the West Coast Harmony Singers and they
compete alI over North America. She toured
Australia from January until the end of July in 2006.
She san g with groups there.

worked as a Controller for a car dealership and then
a manufacturing company, while also continuing to
study and received his CMA designation in 1992. In
1995 he joined Dueck GM as the ControlJer. Dueck
GM , was and still is the largest car dealership in
Canada. [n 1999 he left there to become the
Controller of Hooters Restaurants for two years. He
then became the Controller of Shaughnessy Golf
and CountJ·y Club, a private club, where he is today.
Shaughnessy is ranked as one of the top ten best golf
courses in Canada and has hosted several major golf
tournaments, incJuding the Bell Canadian Open in
2005, Canadian Amateur in 2003 and the Pacific
Northwest Golf tournament in 2006. AIso during
this time Shaughnessy has purchased a second golf
course, Greenacres Golf Course, which is a public
golf course.
He married Carol Treichel, on May 6, 2006 and
they live in Tsawwassen, BC. Carol has worked for
Sears Canada for 30 years. Philip and Caro I both
enjoy golfing, fishing, gardening and traveling.
Carol paints outdoor scenery.

HODGSON, Don and Donna
Don, the oldest son of Jim and Doreen (Carr)

HILLS, Richard and Evelyn zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGF
Hodgson, was bom January 22, 1946. Donna was
born to Sid and Verna McCall on March 9, 1948.
Don and Donna were married on November 19,
1966. They have three daughters.
Shelly was born in 1968 and married Kelly
Mushumanski. They have two children , Cole and
Cassidy; Kim was born in 1970 and married Jody
Hanion. They have one daughter, Morgan; Janice
was born in 1974 and married Brad Schwalm. They
have two children, Rayna and Tyson.
Don and Donna live on the farm at Foxwarren.
Don farms and drives a school bus and Donna is the
Postmistress at Foxwarren.

HODGSON, Glenn and Marg
Mowbray Glenn Hodgson, born October 10,
1949, son of Mowbray and Ina Hodgson from
Foxwarren , married Margaret Donna Green, bom
July 19, 1951 , daughter of Don and Ann Green of
Beulah, in Winnipeg on December 19, 1970. Their
first ho me was in SI. Lazare, MB.
Glenn began his career in Birtle as an Engineering Aid with the Province of Manitoba Highway's
Department in 1969 and is presently working in
Dauphin, MB planning for his retirement in a few
years. Prior to his move to Dauphin in May of 2007,
he had Jjved and worked in Ashern MB since 1999.
Glenn was an active member ｩｾ＠ the Manitoba
Government Employee's Union Board of Directors,
was on the Birtle Fire Department, volunteered as a
Medical First Responder and was a hockey referee in
both Binle and Ashern for many years.

Front Row: Janice Wright, Stephanie Wright, Sharon
Carlson (Dennis'wife), Evelyn Hills, Stuart Wright, Sharon
Carlson. Back Row: Joel Carlson, lisa Hills, Dennis Carlson,
Cameron Hills, Mark Wright, Sean Carlson , Richard Hills
August 2007

Richard, while at Foxwarren School, joined the
air cadets, which he particularly enjoyed, because of
his interest in planes and flying. He attended some
air cadet camps and during high school, he received
an award which entitled him to take flying less0ns.
He earned his pilot's license while still in high
school. After high school, Richard worked for the
Manitoba Pool Elevators, serving as a grain buyer at
various points in the province. Flying was still
important and he purchased his own pIane.
[n J971, Richard married Evelyn (Vickery)
Carlson from Hamiota. Evelyn had three children:
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Marg began her career as an accountant
and their son , Jakob Glenn, was bom on July 27,
employed by the Fouillard's in Sl. Lazare. After
2002. Mark studied his first year as an electrician
1110ving to Bil"tle in December of 1978, she took a
also at SAlT in Calgary, but returned home to help
few years off to stay at home with their three
his grandparents on the farm in Beulah in the spring
children. Graham was bom on March 14, J975,
of 2004. He worked at various jobs to subsidize his
Mark on November 9, 1979 and Erin was the New
farming losses until becoming employed with the
Year's baby in Birtle on January 3, 1981. Marg did
CP Rail in the spring of 2007. Erin graduated from
some contract work out of her home until the
Assiniboine Community College as an Early
children were in school and then purchased the
Childhood Educator II and purchased a home on
former North American Lumber Yard building on
21 st Street in Brandon, MB. She has operated a very
Main Street from Paul Sala, a local contractor. She ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
mecbaYNIGC
successful daycare called World of Wonders from
a Registered Public Accountant and stil!
her home since 2003.
operates her accounting office in the same location.
Ray Howard, a former Mayor of Birtle, encouraged
HODGSON, Mowbray and Ina
Marg zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
to become involved with municipal
Mowbray was bom July 11, 1909 at the farm of
government and she served on the Town of Birtle
his parents, Edith (Mountain) and Thomas
council for 12 years (1983-1995) the last six years
Hodgson, at Foxwarren. He attended school at
as the Mayor. She volunteered on many different
Moresby and Foxwarren. In 1917 he moved with his
committees, including The Cham ber of Commerce
parents to Solsgirth where they ran the General
and was active in the Saint George's Anglican
Store until 1922 when the house and store burnl.
Church.
They then moved to Shoal Lake, where Mowbray's
The Hodgson family and Marg's parents
father worked in the creamery for two years. In 1924
demolished
the
former
lumberyard
and
they returned to the farm at Foxwarren.
In 1943 Mowbray purchased the Waddell farm .
reconstructed the building at the com er of 9th and
Main. They named it Glendon Place after Glen
The following year he married lna Beattie. !na was
Hodgson and Don Green. Today it houses the
bom February 21, 1915 and was the only daughter
Library but was the long term home of a very
of Laura (Preston) and Harry Beattie of Beulah,
MB. In 1965 they purchased the Thorpe McPherson
successful business known as New Image Beauty
Salon that was operated by Patricia Armitage, born
farm. They lived there until they sold out in 1976
and moved to Brandon.
February 10, 1969 who joined our family in 1989.
Mowbray 's main hobby was his music. He
Patricia married Brian Lee and they had twa
played his violin with Archie McPherson for many
children, Eric, bom on July 19, 1995 and Sannah,
dances around Foxwarren area and later played
bom on August 30, 1997. They parted and Patricia
saxophone with various orchestras for the next few
relocated to Winnipeg, where she is presently the
years, including "Buck's Haymakers" of Birtle and
manager of the SI. Vital Unisex Salon and teaches
the "Bluetones" and "Rhythmaires" of Brandon. He
Scruples color classes to other stylists.
continued playing until 1985. Along with farming,
The Glendon Place complex also houses four
he also drove a school van for years and periodicaJly
residential apartments and over the years was home
worked in the Kent Hotel in Foxwarren.
to many tenants and smali retail businesses in Birtle.
lna taught for many years and in many schools.
Poppin' Videos Caps and Corks, a smali video rental
She only gave up teaching when she had her
business operated by the Hodgson family was
children. In 1958 lna went back to teaching at
started in 1991. Tt moved to Ashern in 1999 and
Shellmouth, MB, taking all six children with her
closed in 2007 when the movies were all sold to the
and coming home on weekends . From 1962 until
Lodge at the Lake Manitoba Narrows.
1968 she taught at the Indian ResidentiaJ School in
Graham, Mark and Erin al! attended elementary
Birtle and from 1968 until 1972 at SI. Lazare
school in the French language school, Ecole SI.
School. In 1975 she moved to Brandon to take the
Lazare. Mark and Erin graduated from Birtle
position of Hostess in the Red Oak lnn (now The
Collegiate Institute. Graham 's Grade 12 diploma is
Royal Oak) where she worked for five more years
from the University of Winnipeg Collegiate.
until she retired for good.
Graham then studied in Calgary at SAlT and
Mowbray and lna raised six children.
became a Plastic's Extrusion Technologisl. He lived
Noreen (1945) married Willis Zimmer (J 940and worked in Calgary until 2007 when he relocated
J 987) and together they had five children. Barry
to Brampton, ON, where he is employed as the
born in J966, married Tara Sim and together had
Technical Manager at ABM Canada Inc. He married
one daughter Jenna. Tara passed away in 2003.
Salicia Pusta m from Trinidad on August 13, 2000,
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land just east of the home farm and spends a lot or
hel' lime making her yard look ItS best.
Lexie Leigh, born in 1957 married Morley
Butler in 1973. They have three children. Mandie,
born in 1975 and Devin Zim mer, along with their
four children, Rylee, Karissa, Tyson and Tayah
live in Russell, MB. Jarod, born in 1977 had one
son, Chane, wilh his first marriage, and now he and
Debbie (Wozney) li ve juSI north of Basswood with
their daughter, Gabby, along with Debbie's two
children. Shanda, born in 1984 is living in Brandon
and is currently the desk manager of the Keystone
Motor Inn. MorIey and Lexie are still living in
Foxwarren. They own and manage the Kent Hotel
and are enjoying their grandchildren.
In 1976 Mowbray sold the farm and folIowed
Ina to Brandon. He worked as a bar tender in the
Army, Navy and Air Force Veterans' Club unti!
1985. They enjoyed thei r ho me and friends in
Brandon playing cards, bowling, shuffleboard and,
of course, Ina with Bingo. They moved into an
apartment in ' 1993 and were enjoying it until
Mowbray passed away in March 1994. Ina
continued to live in Brandon until 1997 when she
moved into the Pioneer Lodge in Birtle. She didn't
get to enjoy that too much as she spent most of her
time in Birtle Hospital until her death in May 1998.
Both are buried in the Foxwarren Cemetery.

Barry later married Rose Hunter and li ves in
Wolseley, SK. Brent, born in 1967 and wife Wendy
live in Marysville, BC and have twin boys, Thomas
and Rylan. Terry, who was born in 1968 died in
1969. Brenda, born in 1969, and her two children,
Yale and Myah live in Canmore, AB and Bradley
born in 1972, married Connie Marshall, and has
two sons, Braden and Lyndon. They Ii ve in Birtle.
Noreen now lives with Nelson Ciprick in Inglis,
MB. They are both enjoying retirement.
Norman Blajne, born inl948, married Corinne
Clavelle in 1974 and together they have two
daughters. JiII , born in 1978, married Trever
Denisuik and has one daughter Calleigh. They
reside in Winnipeg. Jody, born in 1980, belongs to
the Edmonton City Police Force. She and her fiance ,
Dustan Rogers will be married in August 2008.
Bl ai ne and Corinne live on a farm south of Brandon.
Blaine sti ll owns Wheat City Transmissions and
Corinne has worked with Westoba Credit Union for
many years .
Mowbray Glenn, born in 1949, married
Margaret Green in 1970. Together they had three
children. Graham , born in 1975 and his wife,
Salicia Pustam, are living in Ontario with their only
chi Id, Jacob. Mark, born in 1979, is working on the
oil rigs and is living in Birtle. Erin, bom in 1981, is
living in Brandon where she runs her own Day Care.
Glefin is currently living in Dauphin and is still
working for the Highways Department, while
Margaret has remained in Birtle to run her
Accounting Firm.
Murray Lynn, born 1949, married Marion
Green in 1968 and had one son, Kevin, bom in
1969. Kevin has two daughters, Lexie and
Madeline. In 1974 Lynn marri ed Karen
Pomehichuk and together they had twin s, Quita
and Cory, born in 1978. Cory has one chi Id, Bailey
and is living in Brandon, and Quita is working in
Brandon and is currently living there with Lynn and
Karen. Due to health reasons, Lynn works at home
and Karen has a government job in Brandon.
Gloria Jeanne, born in 1951 , married Gary
Tibbatts in 1971. They have three boys, all married.
Derek, born in 1973 and Shelley (McIntyre) are
living on a farm north of Foxwarren with their two
children, Jordyn and Jacob. Trent, born in 1975
and Leanne (Nickei) are li ving on the home farm
with their two children, Kora and Bo. Shawn, born
in 1977 and Jennifer (Krewshewski) moved a new
home onto Mowbray and Ina's old farm and reside
there. Gary passed away in 1997. Gloria works part
time for Moulson's Welding and is a large part of the
Foxwarren Memory Garden, Foxwarren Arena and
Leisure Center. She moved a home onto a piece of

HODKINSON, George and Phoebe zyxwvutsrqp

George Hodkinson Family. Back Row: Sheila, Danny, Vic,
Norm. Front Row: George, Phoebe, Agnes

George was born on June 20, 1889 in Newton
Stewart, Scotland, and came to Canada in 1910. He
:"orked as a farm laboreI' in the Solsgirth area. He
Jomed the army in 1914, and served with the 16th
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and 43rd battalions of the Canadian Expeditionary
Force until 1919. After the war, he operated the
Solsgirth Livery Stable until 1923. He then
purchased and settled on the former HarTy Cooley
farm (now owned by son, Vic), in the Burdette
District.
Phoebe (nee Coulter) was bom November 25,
1895, in Dublin, lreland. She came to Canada in
1915 to the Beulah area, where her only si ster,
Annie Bliss, was living. She trained at the
Misercordia Hospital in Winnipeg and became a
Registered Nurse. She did private duty nursing in
Winnipeg and in various rural areas.
While working in the Solsgirth area, she met her
future husband (George Hodkinson). They were
married December 10, 1924. Together they raised a
family of two girls and four boys.
Sheila, bom October 3, 1925, married Bob
Gault. She is now widowed and lives in San Jose,
California. She has two children and six
grandchildren.
Johnny was bom in 1929 and died of peritonitis
on October 26, 193 I .
Norman was bom July 20, 1932. He and his
wife Evelyn (nee Branson) have two daughters and
two sons and five grandchildren. Norman passed
away on February 27, 1997. His wife Ev lives in
Elliot Lake, ON.
Agnes, bom February l, 1934, married Charles
Vic and Martha Hodkinson
Porter and had three sons and five grandchildren.
Agnes passed away July 3, 1983.
education at Burdette and Solsgirth and then began
farming with his father. Winter months for two years
Daniel, bom April 23, 1936, married Pat
Stinson, and had two sons, and one daughter from
were spent working up north on the Mid Canada
Line and one winter worked in Thompson, MB, as
his first marriage. They had two grandchildren.
an underground miner. In 1961 , Vic took over his
Daniel died June 15,2003.
Dad 's farm, after hi s parents retired and moved to
Being Daniel's twin, Victor was bom April 23,
Vancouver, Be.
1936, as weB. He married Martha Koroscil. See
On October 7, 1961, Vic married Martha
own history.
Koroscil, daughter of Peter and Mary Koroscil
George and Phoebe retired to Vancouver in
from the Rothesay district. Martha was bom May
1961, and spent thirteen happy years there. George
16, 1939, and attended school at Prince of Wales,
was an avid reader and a dedicated fan of most
Rothesay and Birtle. She continued hel' education
sports. He played soccer in his younger years.
for the next three years at the St.Boniface School of
Phoebe enjoyed visiting and having tea with her
Nursing, and obtained her Registered Nursing
friends. She fai thfu IIzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
y wrote letters to friends and
Degree. She started her nursi ng career in Shoal Lake
family as long as she was able. They returned to
and later moved to Birtle, where she contir1Ued to
Birtle in 1974, when Phoebe became iII. She died of
work until her retirement in 1996.
cancer on March 23, 1974. George lived in the
The Hodkinson's began their life together on the
Pioneer Lodge in Birtle, until his death by stroke,
Les Shaw place, land that Vic was renting at the
July 20, 1988.
time. In 1963, they built a new house on the old
homestead , SE 12- 17-26. Vic purchased the Bill
HODKlNSON, Victor and Martha
Edgar farm in 1969, and rented land from Mike
Victor Hodkinson was bom April 23, 1936, at
Shindak. Vic started driving tmck for W.E. Bicknell
his ho me near Solsgirth. He and his twin brother,
Ltd. on a part time basis in 1968.
Danny, were the youngest or the George and
They were blessed with two children. A son.
Phoebe Hodkinson family. Vic received his
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Honey, 1869. The family came west in 1882 and
mimed Scott Victor, was bom August 13, 1963, and
Charles filed for SE 6-18-27 in the RM of Birtle on
a daughter, named Shannon Beth, born June 17,
April 21, receiving the patent on May 29, 1891.
1966. Both were bom in the Bittle Hospital and both
Both girls attended school at Dunstan School, SE of
attended Birtle Elementary School and graduated
from Bit11e Collegiate.
Foxwarren.
In 1886 the family headed further west along
The family are members of the St. George's
with Charles' youngest brother, Will, and his family.
Anglican Church in Birtle. Vic and Martha both
Wi 11 had taken up a homestead nearby in the RM of
served on the Vestry.
E11ice in 1881. Their destination was New Oxley,
The Hodkinson's had a love of many sports and
Northwest Territories. In 1895 the move was on
could be found at either the cur1ing rink Ol' the
again. Will and family headed to Lacombe, AB
hockey arena during the winter months. Vic, an avid
(NWT) and Charles and family to southem
to his
curler, passed on his passion for the game zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONML
Saskatchewan (sti11 NWT).
children and they often curled together as a fatnily.
Morrie married John Goldie in 1888. Violet
Golfing and camping with famiJy and friends was
married Harry Dowe of Claresholm, AB, a farmer
always a fun time for alI.
and rancher and they had six children: Harry
In 1992, Vic purchased a semi truck and trailer
Donovan 1891, Charles Norman 1893, Rose
and began his own business working as a leased
Violet (Bakos) 1895, Olive Emily (Harvey) 1897,
operator-owner with W. E. Bicknell Ltd., hauling
Kenneth Roy 1898 and Edith Margaret (Lowe)
grain and fertilizer until his retirement in 2005.
Martha retired from nursing after 35 years. She
1900.
enjoys spending time on the golf course, gardening
HONEY, Elmore and Ella Mae
and yard work. Quilting, sewing and reading
Elmore Honey and his wife, Ella Mae
provide many hours of relaxation and fulfillment.
Both Vic and Martha enjoy traveling and have been
(Wotton) Honey, were married in 1940. They lived
in Foxwarren until 1946, when they moved to Birtle.
from coast to coast in Canada, and most of the
United States. A Caribbean Cruise was an enjoyable
Elmore sold his Foxwarren Trucking business and
bought the Star Cafe in Birtle. A couple of years
vacation, as was a trip to Cuba and Mexico. The
later he sold the Cafe and bought an Esso Imperial
Hodkinson 's have especia11y loved spending time
Oil service station, with partner, Harvey Shield and
with their five grandchildren and welcome any and
every visit from them.
cal led it "Shields and Honey". This business,
located at the west end of Main Street, was open
Scott and wife Shirley (Rittaler), and their
children, Brittany (14) and Taylor (12) , have
seven days a week, 12 to 14 hours a day. Clarence
Hickman , Jack Bartram and Charlie McArthur
recently moved from LaSa11e, MB to Regina, SK.
Scott works for Brandt (John Deere) as Manager of
worked as auto mechanies. Eventually, in about
Warranty Administration and BTAC in head office.
1957, Harvey sold his half share of the business to
Shannon (Lorne) Naylor lives in Winnipeg. She
Elmore, and the name of the garage became
is a Registered Nurse and works as a Flight Nurse
"Honey's Service".
and Base Nurse Manager for Canadian Global Air
Elmore was very proud of the fact that this little
Ambulance. Her work has taken her to many
business, amazingly supponed families of more
destinations in Europe, Asia, Africa, South America
than 20 people, for more than 20 years. He was also
and the United States. Their three children are
very proud to serve as Birtle's first Fire Chief. Until
Jordan (18), who just graduated from John Taylor
1950, Birtle had no fire protection. The Town
Collegiate; Justi'n (16), attending John Taylor
Council sent four local men to Winnipeg, to fire
Collegiate; and Taryn (13), attending Hedges
training school.
Middle Schoo!.
Elmore loved to hunt, fish , garden, drive new
Vic and Martha reside on their ho me farm , an
cars and fly his Citabria piane over the countryside.
atmosphere they continue to enjoy, as long as health
When he retired from the garage, Elmore worked as
will a11ow.
the custodian of the Birtle Cemetery, and as a farm
tractor operator for Boulton Brothers.
HONEY, Charles and Sarah Brown
In 1999, Elmore left Binle and moved to Alberta
Charles was bom September 10, 1845 to
to live with his daughter, Shairl, north of Edmonton
Charles and Elizabeth Honey ofBrighton, ON, the
on her ranch. Two years later, in 2001 , at the age of
eldest in a family of four boys and four girls. He
87, Elmore died peacefu11y at his daughter's ranch.
married Sarah Brown and they had two daughters:
He is buried in the Bittle Cemetery along side his
Moravian (Morrie) Graham, 1867, and Violet
wife of 53 years.
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Ella Mae was a devoted old fashioned home
Shairl married Larry Ford in 1968, and they
maker. She was busy at home raising hel' children,
had two sons. Bryon was born in 1971 and lives in
serving hel' community and hel' church. She loved to
Edmonton. David, born in 1974, married Teena
sew, knit, crochet, quilt, read, can, piekle, cook, bake
Robitaille and lives in St. Albert.
and help others. Before she was married, Ella Mae
Shairl married Walter Zicha in 1982, and is
graduated from the Brandon General Hospital as a
step-mom to Walter Jr., who lives in Vancouver.
Registered Nurse. Once hel' children were grown,
Shairl and Walter own and operate two businesses;
she worked in the District of Birtle, as a Public
Furnaceman, Don 's Powervac in Edmonton , and
Health Nurse for a few years. She was very involved
A- I Ductworks in Fort McMurray.
in the Woman's lnstitute and served as their
Shairl enjoys her art of oil painting, her travels,
President for many terms during hel' membership of
friends and family. She lives on Honey' Z Ranch,
1944 to 1993. Ella Mae also belonged and
northwest of Edmonton.
participated in the United Church Women, Rebecca
Lodge, Birtle Hospital Auxiliary, Birtle Art Club and
HOWARD, Jeff and Wanda
was a volunteer for whoever needed her to help.
Ella Mae died peacefully in the Birtle Hospital
in 1993, at the age of 78.
Brian Elmore Honey was bom in 1942, in the
Russell Hospital , lived in Foxwarren for the first ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
mecbaYNIGCY
3Y2
years of his life and then came zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
to Birtle with his
parents in 1946. Growing up in Birtle, he enjoyed
boating, fishing , hunting , swimming, playing
hockey, baseball , piano lessons, church, Sunday
School and his friends. He received his Bachelor of
Science Degree in 1964, and a certificate in
Education in 1965, from the University of
Manitoba. After teaching one year in Manitou, he
Jeff, Wanda, Alison and Shelby Howard
moved first to Marmora, ON, and then two years
Jeffrey Richard Howard, the youngest son of
later, ta Barrie, ON.
Ray and Margaret Howard, was bom on
Brian married Eleanore Taylor in 1969. She is
November 22, 1965, in Birtle. Upon completing
a well known piano teacher in that area. Brian and
Eleanore had two daughters. Tasha bom in 1971 ,
high school in Birtle in 1983, Jeff went on to
Assiniboine Community College to complete the
married Eddie Bethel, (who is from the Bahamas)
two year Business Administration course. From
in 2000.Their first son, and Brian 's first grandchiId,
here Jeff returned to Binle to manage lhe family
laxon, was bom in 2007. Melissa, born in 1973,
grocery store, "Ray's Foods", located on Main
married Adam Cripps from Barrie, in 2003. They
Street.
now live in Vancouver and have a son also born in
On October I, 1988, Jeff married Wanda
2007.
Michele, eldest dallghter of Herb and Marie
Brian spent many years as a long distance
Warkentin ofVirden , MB. Wanda was bom on June
runner. He celebrated his 50th birthday running the
30, 1966. Herb and Marie, who still reside in
New York Marathon in 1992. Once he retired from
Virden , are retired from the building moving
teaching, he also retired from running. He enjoys his
business. Wanda graduated from Keewatin
fishing , boating, hunting, traveling , golfing,
Community College in 1986 as a Licensed PracticaJ
woodworking and mostly his family and friends.
NUl'se and has been employed at The Binle Health
Brian stiU lives in Barrie, ON .
Center since November, 1986.
Shairl Honey was bom in the Shoal Lake
Jeff and Wanda have two dallghters, Alison
Hospital in 1946. She moved to Birtle as an infant
Marie Howard, bom August 8, 1989, and Shelby
and spent her ch ildhood enjoying the many
Lynn Howard , bom March 9. 1991. Alison
treasures that this smali town on the prairie had to
gradllated from Birtle Collegiate in 2007 and will be
offer; swimming, 4-H sewing and pub li c speaking,
pursuing a career as an air traffic controller. Alison
piano and singing lessons, CGIT, church and
works at the Birtle Golf Club and The Secret Garden
Sunday School, Young Peoples, choir, school and
Teahouse in Birtle. Shelby will graduate in 2009 and
friends. She received hel' Diploma from Success
is currently emp loyed at the Twin Valley Coop
Business College, in Winnipeg, worked one year
grocery stare.
and then moved to Vancouver.
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Furness, Lancashire, England and a son, Harry
Richard Hoyle, bom November 19, 1935, also in
England. Nancy and Harold went their own ways in
L940 and Nancy, Ooreen and Richard came by boat
in 1940 to Canada (under escort as there were
enemy subs in the area). They went to live in
Winnipeg with Nancy 's parents. Nancy went to
work right away doing housework for people and
later worked in the laundry at a children's receiving
home. She moved out to Birtle in the 1970's. She
was very active in the New Horizons group and sang
in the senior choir, under Bill Walker and Marj
Barteaux. Nancy first lived down by the old cur1ing
rink next door to Ooc Edwards and then on Main
Street near the elementary schoo!. She passed away
in September 1994 at the Birtle Hospital and is
buried with her parents in Elmwood Cemetery in
Winnipeg. Nancy had eight grandchildren, many
great grandchildren and three great great
grandchildren. Her son, Richard, married Kathy
Whitehead on November 17, 1961 , in StonewaII,
MB. They have two daughters and several
grandchi ldren. Richard died in 1997 in Winnipeg.
Hel" daughter, Doreen, married John McCrindle.
(See their history.)

In 2001, Ray's Foods was closed and Jeff is
currently employed at the Upper Assiniboine River
Conservation Oistrict as a GIS/Resource
Technician. The Howard family resides in the Rural
Municipality of Birtle, NW 36-16-27, in a very
unique home built by the Oodge family in 1947,
using stacked log and cement construction, on an
older stone foundation built in the late 1800's. Past
residences have included ho mes on Kent Street and
Lundy Street in Birtle.
The family enjoys many outdoor activities
including; camping, fishing, golfing, cross county
skiing, gardening and traveling. Jeff and Wanda are
members of the local Cross Country Ski Club and
Jeff is an active member of the Lions Club.

HOWARD, Ray and Margaret
(Robertson)
Margaret was bom in Russell on March 22,
1930, the daughter of John R and MiIlicent
(Hallick) Robertson . Her father was bom in
Helensburgh, Scotland and her mother in the
Kive/Kharko area near the Polish border in Russia.
Until she was 15 she Ii ved in Twin Brae, north of
Inglis, where her father farmed, operated the post
office and delivered mail twice a week. Following
this they moved to Foxwarren where her parents
bought a cafe, which had been the bank. Following
her education in Riding Park, Foxwarren and Birtle,
she became a telephone operator and worked in
Russell , Gladstone, Portage La Prairie and Shoal
Lake. On May 3, 1956, she married Ray Howard, a
merchant. They had three children: Laurie bom on
May 3, 1957, David bom on April 30, 1959 and
Jeffrey bom on November 22, 1965. They owned
and operated two successful businesses in Birtle,
Howard's Ladies Wear and Ray's Foods. Ray also
served on the Town council for 17 years and as
Mayor for 13 years, retiring in 1983. Ray passed
away in 1986. Margie is retired and resides in Birtle.

HURLIN, Bill and Sheryl (Falloon)

Sheryl (Fa110on) amd Bill Hurlin with children Eli zabeth,
Sarah, James , Katy and Christian

HOYLE, Nancy Annie

Nancy Annie Hoyle
was bom in Winnipeg,
Sheryl, the second child of Carman and Laura
MB on January 31,
Falloon , went to school in Birtle, where she was in
1908. Her parents were
band and participated in drama productions. Out of
Harry
and
Annie
schoo l, she took piano, figure skating, and
Cal der. Nancy married
swimming lessons, was a 4-H member in fhe
Harold Hoyle on July
clothing and beef clubs, and taught Sunday schoo!.
15, 1933 in Barrow on
She went on a 4-H exchange trip to British
Furness, England. She
Columbia and won a 4-H trip to Careers Conference
had a daughter, Doreen
in Winnipeg. She was selected to attend the
Hoyle, bom November zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
Rebekahs and Oddfellows United Nations
I I, 1933 in Grange Over
Pilgrimage to New York and Washington, Oc. She
Barrow
on Mrs. Nancy Annie Hoyle
Sands
graduated from Birtle Col legiate in 1985.
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Sheryl went to the University of Manitoba for
one year and then she took her nurse's training at
Grace Hospital , receiving her RN. in 1988. She
moved to Toronto to work at the Hospital for Sick
Children for one year. Next, she moved to Thunder
Bay to complete her Bachelor of Science in Nursing
degree at Lakehead University in 1991. Following
graduation , she moved back to Winnipeg to work as
a pediatric intensive care nurse at the Health
Science s Cent.re.
On April 30, 1994, Sheryl married William
Russell Hurlin, born June 6, 1960. Bill went to
school in Miniota and then completed his high
school at Birtle Collegiate. In school he was in
drama, band and on the student council. Out of
school he played hockey, fastball , did snowmobile
racing, and took piano lessons. He received his RV
Technician Certificate in 1979, his Diploma in
Business Administration in 1987 from Assiniboine
Community College, and his Diploma in Hotel and
Restaurant Administration in 1995 at Red River
Community College. Between these times, he
worked at various jobs across the prairies, in Seattle,
and in Manchester, England. Many of these were
with the hospitality industry.
In 1995, Sheryl and Bill moved to San Antonio,
Texas, where she worked as a pediatric intensive
care nurse at the Methodist Hospital and he worked
as an assistant manager for Drury Inns. He worked
for other hoteis and moved up to be manager. He
also worked in the restaurant business. Today, Bill is
the Assistant Store Director for a H.E.B. store. He
has an internet based aftennarket car parts business.
Sheryl is a stay-at-home mom, who home schools
their children. They have five children: Sarah
Ashley, born August 15, 1998; Katherine Nicole,
born September 20, 2000; James William, born
February 7, 2003; Christian Erik, born April 8,
2005; and Elizabeth Grace, born June 23, 2007. In
2007 they had a new home built outside of San
Antonio, on an acreage in the hill country. They are
involved with a family integrated church called
Living Water fellowship.

Brydon of the Birtle Municipality. She was born,
February 21, 1957 at Hamiota. They started their
married life in Birtle, Allan working at Irwin's Esso
and Marcella working at the local cafes.
Their only chi Id , a son , Thomas Kirk, was born
on December 7, 1979, at the Brandon Regional
Hospital.
AlIan worked at the garage until J 981, when it
was sold. In 1982 the family moved to Newdale,
MB , where Marcella worked at the Leisure Inn
Restaurant, which was leased by her mom Ruth
(Ruby). During their stay there, Allan joined the
army reserves in Brandon at the 26th Field
Regiment, 71st Battery. He left the reserves in 1987,
when the family moved back to Birtle. ｍ｡ｲ｣･ｬ＠
managed the restaurant in the Birtle Hotel from
1987 to 1990. In 1990 the family moved to
Edmonton , AB , where Allan worked for a glass
installation company and Marcella was employed at
the Carl ton Card Company, where she worked in
several stores including various ones in the West
Edmonton Mail. While in Edmonton, their son Kirk
attended Junior High.
In 1993, the family moved back to Sirtle to 813
St.Claire St. and the quiet country life. Marcella and
Allan would work at various jobs from cooking,
mechanical work, honey manufacturing, and taking
business courses. Allan began driving a school bus
for the Birdtail School Division in 1994, whicb
since has amalgamated with the Pelly Trail Division
and became the Park West Division. He st.iII enjoys
driving tbe kids to school everyday.
In 1997, Marcella opened an ice cream and bulk
food business, (Marcella 's lce-Cream Emporium) in
the mini ｭ｡ｩ＠
in Birtle. It was one of the first
businesses to open in t.his mail. The business
operated until the fali of 2000, at which time
Marcella became employed at the Twin Valley Coop
Grocery Store, where she is currently the assistant
manager. Besides driving the sellOol bus, Allan is
also employed at Mainline Motors in BirtJe.
Thomas " Kirk" completed his high school
education at Birtle Collegiate in 1998, and worked
at a rew jobs for a couple of years. He then went on
to university in Brandon, and after three years he
received his Bachelor of Arts degree. The next year
he entered in the Educat.ion program. After he
received his education degree, he went to Seoul,
Korea and taught English t.here for a year. He is
currently on a two year teaching position in Kuwait
City.

IRWIN, Allan and Marcella
Allao James Irwin is the eldest son of Edward
Douglas Irwin and Stella Andre. Before making
Birtle his permanent home he previously resided in
Vancouver, BC and Winnipeg, MB. He moved to
Binle in 1976 where he was employed at Irwin's
Esso, which was owned by his father, Edward (Ted)
Irwin, doing light mechanical work.
It was during this time he met Marcella Ada
Brydon, whom he married on June 30, 1978.
Marcella is the eldest child of Laurence and Ruth

IRWIN, Jackson and Edna
Jackson was born in Quintinmanus, County of
Tyrone, in Northern Treland on September 14, 1895.
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IRWIN,Joe

Front Row: Edna and Jackson Irwin , Madie Bryant. Back
Row: Norman, Alice, Flo, Allan, Jack, Tom, Bob, Edward
(Ted), Joe

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqponm
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqp
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Joe Irwin Family. Bella, Joe, Grace and Allan

Jackson carne to Canada in 1911 to the old Sam
Fallooll farm in Foxwarren. In 1916 he went
overseas with the 8th Battalion of the Canadian
Railway Troops. In 1920 he farmed west of
Foxwarren. Jackson married Edna McDonald on
October 28, 1925 at the ho me of Edna's mother and
step-father, Flora and Joe Grenier of the Fort
Ellice District.
Edna was bom in Winnipeg on April 6, 1907. ln
1927 they moved to the former Windor farm south
of Solsgirth. In 1945 they moved to the Village of
Solsgirth where Jackson worked at various jobs. He
was a drayman, shoveled cinders on the track, and
was a caretaker of the school and the curling rink. In
later years he transported mail to Birtle from
Solsgirth until No.4 highway was buil!. Edna helped
out many people in the community, running errands
for the seniors and taking care of other children,
besides caring for her own.
In 1975 Jackson and Edna celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary. The family put on a big
ce lebration for them in the summer and in
September 1975 they went on a trip to Ireland.
Jackson hadn't been back to Ireland since 1916.
Jackson and Edna raised seven boys and two
girls: Joe (Fern) of Morden, MB; Ted (deceased in
2000); Bob (Inez) of Nanton, AB; Tom (Eunice) of
Cayley, AB; Jack (Myret) of Calgary, AB ; AlIan
(Pat) of Innisvail, AB; Flo (Murray) of Vernon,
BC; Alice (Rudy) of Mapie Ridge, BC; and
Norman (Doris) of StrathcJair, MB.
Jackson and Edna celebrated their 65th wedding
anniversary in 1990. Jackson passed away on May
8, 1991 and Edna passed away on December 20,
2000.
Jackson and Edna are survived by 37
grandchildren, 60 great-grandchildren and 14 great,
great grandchildren.

The Joe Irwin family farmed the north half of
19-18-27 in the RM of Birtle. Their house was on
the west quarter, less than a mile from the
Widdicombes. lt was a special treat for the
Widdicombes to go over to the Irwins to listen to the
radio because the Irwins had a crystal set with six
pair of earphones and they could tune in to Chicago
and other distant points! House parties were another
form of entertainment back in those days. They
were held frequently, moving from one neighbour to
the nex!. There were parties at the Joe Irwins as well
as at his brother Bob's place. There was always
someone who could play the guitar, the organ, the
spoons or the fiddle. Allan, a music lover, was a
good fiddler, and could often be heard whist1ing
from the field.
Allan was bom October 12, 1902, in Rapid City,
MB. He joined the Royal Canadian Air Force in
1940. He married Jean Peebles, a Scotch lass and
they rai sed four sons and a daughter of their own, as
well as three foster daughters. Allan died April 3,
1986 and is buried in the Abbotsford, BC cemetery.
Grace was a seamstress and graciously sewed
uniforms for Violet Widdicombe when she went off
to Yorkton to train for a nurse. Grace was also the
organist at Bayfield Church and each Sunday in !he
summer she would drive by the Widdicombes with
the horse and buggy, picking up a passenger or two.
She was married to Jim Nicolson and Iived in
Saskatchewan.
Joe's wife died and some time later the family
moved away. The west quarter is now owned by
Carman Ryan and the east quaner by Daryl
Widdicombe. When Sam and Annie Widdicombe
moved to British Columbia in 1980 they lived with
Allan and Jean lrwin until such time as they were
able to purchase a home in a trailer court in Langley,
BC.
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JENSEN, Leonard and Debbie

Collegiate in 2000. Summer jobs included working
at Bertram's Honey Farm, the Town of Birtle, Birtle
Riverside Golf Club, and on occasion throwing
bales for local farmers. After graduation Derrick
worked as the assistant greenskeeper at the golf
course and continued to play hockey in the winter.
In May of 2006 Derrick graduated, with honours,
AB.
from Red River Community College as a Civil
Leonard took all his schooling in StonewalI and
Engineer Technologis!. He is currently employed
in the summer of 1978, after gradllating from
with Manitoba Infrastructure and Tran sportation in
StonewalI Collegiate, moved to Birtle where he had
Brandon.
obtained a job as a sllrveyor with the Department of
Lynsey Rae was born on July 25, 1985.
Highways. Leonard li ved with his Aunt Anne
Growing up Lynsey was involved with Beavers, 4-H
Gosselin and her partner Glen Doran, when he first
and volleybalI. In 200 I, Lynsey was part of the
moved to Birtle. Leonard is in his 29th year with the
travel club that went to France for spring break.
Department of Infrastructure and Transportation. He
Lynsey has spent many summers working at the
has worked in every area of the province and is
clubhouse at the golf course. After graduating from
currently the Regional Survey Technician for
Birtle Collegiate in 2003, Lynsey went on to
Region Three.
Brandon University where she enrolled in the
Psychiatric Nursing Program. After two years at BU
Debbie Lynne Bender was born on October 14,
1964 in Broadview, SK. She moved to Birtle in
Lynsey obtained employment with Brandon Support
January of 1980 with her parents, Lawrence and
Services. In the spring of 2007 Lynsey returned to
Birtle where she was employed part-time by
Agnes Bender, who had purchased the MacLeods
Vanguard Credit Union as a Member Service
Store in Birtle from John Kines. Debbie has one
brother, Randy (Maria), Coquitlaim, BC and one
Representative. In 2008 she also obtained casual
step-si ster, Gwen (Brad), Regina, SK. She
employment at the Birtle Post Office.
completed grades one through nine at Broadview
Leonard and Debbie are both very active in their
community. Leonard was a member of the Birtle
and grades ten to twelve at Birtle Collegiate;
Sponge Puckers and the IsabeUa Canucks. He has
graduating in 1982. In July of 1982 Debbie started
served for many years on the Birtle Lions Club,
working part-time for the Rural Municipality of
Snake Creek Sportsmans' Association and Birtle
Birtle as a clerk-typis!. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
In April of 1987 she
Riverside Golf Club where he has taken active roUs
obtained, with honours, her Manitoba Municipal
as the president, secretary and/or treasurer. Leonard
Administration diploma through the University of
has also served as president of the Birtle Curliug
Manitoba. In January of 1994 Debbie was promoted
Club and manager of the high school and senior
to Chief Administrative Officer after the retirement
hockey teams. Over the years Debbie has served as
of Frank Stevenson , and continues to be employed
treasurer and secretary for both the golf club and
by the municipality.
minor hockey associations. She is currently a
On September 4, 1982 Leonard and Debbie
member of the Birtle Lions Club and sits on the
were married at the United Church in Birtle. For the
board for the Curling Club, Vanguard Credit Union
tirst 18 years they lived on Main Street in Birtle and
and on a professional development committee with
in 2000 they purchased six acres of land from Fred
the
Manitoba
Municipal
Administrators
and Shirley Barteaux on the SW';.! of 1-17-27W. A
Association.
new home was moved in that winter and the
They are happy to have made Birtle thetr home
following years have been spent landscaping their
and feel there is no better place to raise a family and
acreage with a view to the Birtle Riverside Golf
enjoy the many recreational amenities the
Course.
community has to offer. No where else can you
Leonard and Debbie have two children;
leave home and tee-off within five minutes on one
Derrick Paul was born on January 1 I, 1982 and
of the most scenic golf courses in western Manitoba.
was Birtle's New Years baby. Growing up Derrick
was involved with the Beaver, Cub and Scouts
JOHNSON, Harvey and Bernice
program. He obtained his hunter safety course and
Harvey, son of William (Bill) and Effie
refereeing certificate. Derrick participated in minor
(Wowk) Johnson , was born on March II , 194 I in
bali and minor and senior hockey. In 1989 Derrick
BirtleHospital. From his birth unti11947 , thefamily
was a member of the BCI Travel Club lhat toured
lived on the Vic Hillcox (now Eugene Sabesky 's)
Italy on spring break. Derrick gradualed from Birtle
Leonard was born in Winnipeg on June 9, 1960
and raised on a farm at StonewaII, MB. He is the
eldest child of Christopher and Sophia Jensen.
Leonard has three step-brothers: Bill (Kayla), who
lives in Winnipeg ; Daniel , who lives in StonewaII'
and Joseph (Crystal), who reside at Drumheller:
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Powell Equipment in Brandon, in July, 1964. Our
second son Glenn was born on August 16, 1965 in
Brandon HospitaJ. In 1971, Harvey was transferred
to Winnipeg with Powell Equipment.
After losing Harvey's Mom in October 1998,
following a five year courageous battle with cancer,
we inherited her home in Foxwarren. Having had
enough "city life", Harvey retired in 1999 after 35
years with Powell (now Toromont) and we moved
"back home" .
We are blessed with two precious grandchildren
and one step grandson. Breanne Effie, daughter of
Glenn and Christine, was born April 29, 2000.
Justin, Sandy, Kerry, Nikolas, Harvey Johnson
Nikolas Kerry, son of Kerry and Sandy was born
on August 28, 2000. Step grandson, Justin was born
farm north of Foxwarren. Harvey's brother, Rodney
was bom September 4, 1945 and passed away
on May 15, 1994.
September 5, ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
ywvutsronmlihgfedcaYWVUTSRONMJIEDCB
1945. From 1947 to 1949, Bill and
We are truly enjoying living in a "help thy
Effie owned the Club Cafe in Foxwarren. In 1949
neighbor" communily:Harvey is involved with the
they bought Minch Hay's (now Don Hodgson 's)
local Leisure Centre, where he enjoys many "a pool
Sm4 5-18-27. In 1969 they retired to Foxwarren.
game, and Bernice enjoys Bingo. We spend a lot of
Harvey's Dad passed away in March, 1984.
our time in the summer, either camping and fishing ,
Harvey took all his schooling in Foxwarren
at Ricker's at the Lake of the Prairies, or visiting our
where he completed Grade 11. During High School,
families in Winnipeg and LaSaIle.
he spent two summers working for Em Williams,
and one summer in George McKinnon's garage. In
JOHNSON, Prairie Goodwin
1958, he enroUed for a diesel mechanic's course at
Prairie Goodwin
the Manitoba Technical In stitute in Winnipeg.
Johnson was born in
Having passed the course, he went to work at Grand
Willen , MB, on June 7,
Rapids, MB in 1960. zyxwvutsronmlkjihgfedcbaXWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
1924. His parents were
Lori
and
Clinton
Johnson. They moved
to the Rural Municipality of Birtle, where
Prairie attended schooJ.
In 1944, he enlisted in
the army and after the
war he worked with
construction companies, Prairie Johnson
worked in Flin Flon and
also various farm jobs. He was employed by
Barteaux Brothers for a few years as well.
Prairie lived for sometime on a farm sile, NE 417-27 (now the Ron Barteaux farm). He was well
known for his large vegetable gardens and sold the
Sernice, Breanne, Glen Johnson
produce to friends and neighbors.
In 1961 Harvey met Beroice Pushka From the
Belbas in 1987, and they
He married ｐｨｹｬｩｳ＠
Ruthenia Dislrict (north easl of Angusville). At that
moved to Menzie, MB. Prairie later lived in Pioneer
time, she was an Information Operator (411) at
Lodge in Birtle, Sandy Lake Nursing Home and
MTS in Winnipeg. Bernice, the daughter of Walter
Sunnyside Manor, where he died on December 25,
and Frances (Keller) Pushka was born on June 23,
2006.
1941 in Russell HospitaJ. Harvey and Bernice were
married in Angusville on September 29, 1962.
JOHNSTON, Duncan and Beryl
While living in Grand Rapids, our son Kerry
Dunc was born in the Rural Municipality of
was born on June 24, 1963. After the dam at Grand
Ellice in 1922. He moved as a young boy with his
Rapids was completed, Harvey got a job with
family to lhe farm north east of Birtle. After serving
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in Ihe army in World War II, he returned zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWSRPONMLJIHGEDCBA
10 farm
and had two sons, William and Murray. They
wilh his Dad.
farmed on section 1-17-26, and then retired to
In 1955, he married Beryl and they raised two
Brandon. Ina passed away in 1997.
children, B1air and ｋｹｩ･Ｎ＠
Douglas was bom in 1921. He married
Blair married Geraldine Preseott and they now
Margaret Hayball, and had four daughters, Donna,
live norlh of Birtle. Their children are Michael
Marlene, Marion and Linda. They took over the
Fayme and David.
'
Solsgirth farm. Doug passed away in February,
Kylie married Ken Lamb, and they live in
2007.
Winnipeg. They have one daughter Kendra.
Margaret, born in 1925 , married Walter
In 1985, Dunc and Beryl moved to 79, 8th Street
Buteher. They had four children, Joan, Glenda,
in Birlle. Dunc worked as apiary inspector and on
Gordon and Morris. They farmed six miles east of
Ihe farm of Wall Butcher. He also served on the
Birtle.
Town Council of Birtle. He passed away of cancer
After William died in 1944, Florence moved
in 1996.
from place to place, living with family members.
The Butcher grandchildren remember "Grandma
Johnston" as always in the background, taking care
JOHNSTON, William Morrison and
of grandchildren and endless household chores.
Florence
In 1960, Florence bought alittle house in Birtle,
William Morrison was born on a farm at
which became the home for her grandchildren to go
Wishaw, near Glasgow, Scotland, in 1892. In July
after sports events and school functions. She passed
1905, at the age of thirteen, he accompanied his 18
away in 1962.
year old sister, Christina, and his II year old sister,
Meg, lo join their brother, Alex, who was dairy
JOYCE, Henry and Annie Drake
farming in the Kelloe district. Christina was sen! to
Henry Joyee was born in Ireland in 1849. When
housekeep for Alex, bul was soon married. Their
he was eight years old the family moved to England.
Mother came over and took William and Meg back
While there, Henry married Annie Drake, a
lO Scotland, where William attended two more years
descendant of Sir Franees Drake. They immigrated
of school before returning to Canada, which was
to Canada with two children and settled in Parkhill,
being promoted as the "Land of Opportunity". In
ON. In 1889 Henry came west to the Bayfield
1913, he bought a farm six miles south of Rossburn
district and homesteaded SW 24- 18-27 in Birtle
in Ihe Rural Municipality of BirtIe.
RM. Two years later, his wife and their six children
In 1915, he married Florenee May Cameron,
joined him. When their son Milton manied in 1902,
Ihe eldest daughter of William and Isabella (Bell)
the family moved to SW 10-18-27 one mile east of
Cameron. Florenee was bom in 1895 and Iived all
Foxwarren. In time, Henry built a fine brick house
her life in the R.M. of Birtle. She was raised with
and barn. When son Roy mlUTied and took over SW
brolhers, Allan and Laughlin , and sisters, Linda
10, Henry built a smaller hou se for Annie and him.
and Jessie. Ekford School was built when she was
Annie died in 1920 and Henry eventually moved the
seven years old. Her mother became ill when she
Iittle house into Foxwarren where he lived until his
was len years old and she had to then stay home
dealh in 1935 al 86. They lU'e buried in the
most of the time.
Foxwarren Cemetery.
In 1936, after much searching, William bought
Henry and Annie had seven children: Ernest
and moved to a farm that had good buildings in the
settled and mlUTied in Detroit, Michigan; Frank
Solsgirth district. He developed a registered herd of
purchased NW 26-18-27 and NE 26-18-27 in Birtle
Holstein cattle.
RM. He and his wife Tillie had six children: Mabel,
Five children were bom to William and
Dora, Perey, Ella, Walter, baby Frank, (who is
Florence. Ali attended Ekford Schoo!.
buried in Zion Cemetery) and Billie who was
Andrew, bom in 1916, married Mabel Brown
adopted. They a ll gravitated to the USA, except
and had two children, Sharon and Bruee. They
Dora, who married Reg Tornbull and lived in
lived in Gilbert Plains and Brandon. Andrew died in
Vancouver, Be. In 1918 Frank sold his land to John
1992.
Anderson and moved to Starbuck, MB; Alice
Laughlin (Pat) was bom in 1917. He married
married Bert Elliot from England and they farmed
Bertha Campbell , had four daughters, Janice,
NE 16-18-27 in Bil"lle RM. Bert taught school at
Janet, Janieth and Janean. They took over the
Bayfield and farmed as well. They had a daughler
Rossbum farm and retired to Onanole. Laughlin
Gwen, who was the last teacher at Dunslan School'
died in 1985.
Herbert Milton (See JOYCE, Milton and Elizabeth
Ina was bom i n 1919. She married Len RandalI
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Widdicombe); Grace married George Murrell of
Binscarth. Their chi ldren were: Cecil, Ivy and
Harvey; Garfield farnled at Killarney, was married
and had a daughter, Mrs. Vyrna McCartney of
Winnipeg; Roy, the seventh chi id, was born at
Foxwarren in 1893. He attended school at Dunstan
for a short time until the Foxwarren school district
was formed. He took over the farming duties from
his father and married Jessie Campbell. Their
children were: Audrey, Barrie and Peggy. Roy died
in 1929, age 36, and is buried in the Foxwarren
Cemetery.

13-18-27. In 1927 Milton was forced to give up
farming due to poor health and died less than a year
later. Lizzie and the family moved to Binscarth to
live and in 1956, she moved to Russell. Lizzie died
in 1958. She and Milton are buried in the Foxwarren
Cemetery.
Milton and Lizzie had six children, all of who
were educated at Bayfield and Foxwarren schools,
with the latter three finishing in Binscarth.
Orville was born in 1903 and obtained
permanent employment in the furniture department
of the T. Eaton Company store in Winnipeg. He died
in 1964 and was predeceased by his wife, Margaret
Llewellyn. There were no children.
JOYCE, Milton and Elizabeth
Leafa was born in 1906. She took many prizes
(Widdicombe) zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWSRPONMLJIHGEDCBA
at the annual fairs of the Boys' and Girls ' Club. She
became a teacher. She married Harvey McLennan
of Russell, who died in 1959. At lhat time she
became the receptionist at the Russell Medical
Clinic for 14 years . She died from a fali in 1984.
There were no children. She and Harvey are buried
in the Russell Cemetery.
Lloyd was born in 1909. In 1934, he married
Susie Douglas of Binscarth. They farmed in the
Binscarth area for 23 years . They moved to Victoria,
BC, in 1968. Lloyd and Susie raised a family of
four: Dale, Deane, Bonnie (Paulley) and Nona
(Gooda). Lloyd died in 1990 and Susie in 1992.
They are buried in Binscarth Cemetery.
Delmar was born in 1914. In 1936, he married
Alice Neville of Binscarth. Delmar spent four years
in active service in the United Kingdom , the
Mediterranean area and Continental Europe with the
5th Armored Division, attaining the rank of Warrant
Officer #2. After his return from overseas he farmed
for a short while and briefly ran a store in Endcliffe,
MB. In 1952 he and Alice and fami ly moved to
California. Delmar died in 2005 at 91. Alice still
lives in Hemet, CA. Delmar and Alice's chi ldren
are: Lorna (Parry), Sharon (Pylman) and Brian,
all residents of the USA.
Raymond was born in 1915, on the farm. He
served in the Armed Forces (WWII) for almost five
years . In 1946 he married Jessie Munroe, who was
born on a farm in the Balmerino district. They lived
in Binscarth for 14 years while Ray worked for the
Milton and Elizabeth (Widdicombe) Joyce - Wedding 1901
Canadian Pacific Express Co. In 1960 they moved
Milton was born in 1877 in Parkhill , ON and
to Brandon and Ray logged another 15 years with
came west with the family. In 1896 he homesteaded
the company. Ray died in 2002 and is buried in the
NW 24- 18-27 next to his father 's homestead. He
Foxwarren Cemetery. He and les sie had four
was married on Christmas Eve 1901 to Elizabeth,
children: Murray, Margaret, David and JoAnn
daughter of Sam and Sarah Jane Widdicombe, in
(Lisa). lessie lives in Brandon.
the new Methodist Church in Foxwarren with Rev.
Gamet was born in 1919. He served with the
George Bennee officiating. In 19 10 he purchased his
Royal Canadian Air Force Communications
father's homestead to add to his own, as well as NE
Division. Following the war, he was a station agent
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for the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. [n 1944 he
married Gertrude Davidson of Russell and they
had three chlidren: Cheryl (RCMP), Gordon and
Wayne. Gamet died of leukemia at age 38. Gertrude
lives in Saskatoon, SK.

]UBA, Fred and Queenie (Mychasiw)
(1891-1960) zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWSRPONMLJIHGEDCBA
Mr. & Mrs. Juba came to Canada from the
Western Ukraine in 1910 as young teenagers,
looking for a new start in life. At the age or eight,
Fred left home and had to fend for himself. He
worked for a few years in Germany in the coa1
mines and saved enough money to come to Canada.
He worked for four years in the Oakburn district.
His most cherished memories were those of
handling the big steam thresher. In 1915 he married
Queenie Mychasiw, a widow with two boys, John
and Mike. John farmed the old homestead and Mike
farmed near Birtle. Mr. and Mrs. Juba bought a
quarter section of land, built their home and raised
six more children. They raised all the children of
Catholic faith. They farmed in Marco for 35 years
and then bought a farm a half-mile west of Birtle in
1948. After Fred passed away in 1960, his wife,
Queenie (Tekla), moved ioto the town of Birtle
where she lived until she passed away in 1962.
The six Juba children were Anne, Mildred,
Mary, Harry, Nick and Peter. Anne married a
carpenter, John Chychaluk. They had one
daughter, Shirley, and lived in Birtle. Mildred
married Joe Charney, a CN worker from Winnipeg.
They lived in Winnipeg and had four children,
Lillian, Bernie, Leonard and Gene. Mary married
Joe Poppel, an electrician and they live in Miniota.
Mary and Joe raised three sons, Gary, Wayne and
Mark. Harry was married to Nellie Koroway, who
passed away in 1964, at the age of 31. Nellie was
survived by her five children, Audrey, Peter, Jean,
Leona and Elaine. Harry farmed in the Foxwarren
district with his children for most of his life. He
resided in Sunnyside Manor in his later years,
passing away in February 1994. Peter, the only son,
still farm s the family farm. Nick married Pearl
Ostash from Solsgirth and they lived and farnled in
Birtle. The youngest son, Peter, married Donna
Miller from Birtle. They lived in Roblin and had
five children, Rodney, Joanie, Leasa, Brian and
Michael. Peter later remarried and now lives outside
of Rossburn.

Nellie and Harry Juba

were first generation Canadians. They were born
here and were married on October 20, 1951, at
Petlura, MB. They moved to the section where their
home now stands on NWl,l.j 17-17-27. This was
relatively new land and had to be cleared. More
farmland was added in later years.
There were five children , Audrey, Peter, Jean,
Leona and Elaine. Nellie had Multiple Sclerosis
and died in 1964 from complications while in
hospital. She was laid to rest in Birtle Cemetery.
Harry farmed for many years and later lived in the
Binle Personal Care Home from March 1988, to the
time of his passing in February 1994.
Audrey was born September 30, 1952. Like all
the children in the family, she attended Foxwarren
Elementary School and graduated from Birtle
Collegiate. She attended the University of Manitoba
where she received her degree in sociaJ work.
Audrey is still actively working in the field of child
welfare and enjoys her chosen field. She is a very
active volunteer in her community and in the
Transcona Memorial United Church. She married
Robert Lyle Lumsden on May 20, 1978, and has
two children, Laura and Scott. The Lumsdens
reside in Transcona.

JUBA, Harry and NelJie
The Juba family, which settled in the district of
Foxwarren, originated from the Rossburn and
Grandview areas. Harry and Nellie (Koroway)
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Peter was born July 4, 1954. Peter, being the
onI y son, remained on the family farm. Aside from
grain and cattle farming, Peter enjoys hunting,
fishing, touring on his motorcycle and sledding. He
has been very active in the Snowtraxx Snowmobile
Club, helping with fundrais ing, maintaining the
groomed trails for everyone's enjoyment, as weB as
serving on the Executive. Peter also enjoys
traveBing, visits from hi s farnily and sociali zing
with his many friends and relatives.
Jean was born September 10, 1955 . After high
school graduation, Jean moved to Winnipeg where
she attended the University of Manitoba. In
September 1977, she married Henry Zimmerman
(formerly of Rossburn). In 1978 they moved to
Calgary, where they raised their farni ly and stiB live
today. Jean and Henry have three children, Brandy,
Daniel and Brent. Henry works as a consu lting
engineer and Jean works as a librarian assistant in
the Calgary Public Library Service. Brandy and
Brent Iive in Calgary and Daniel is in Toronto.
Leona was born December 12, 1957. She also
moved to Winnipeg where she worked retai l before
returning to school. She graduated as a medical
secretary from Business CoBege. Over the years,
Leona has worked as an administrative assistant in
the healthcare field , the credit union system and the
manufacturing sector. She completed a certifi cate
program in Management Studies through
Continuing Education at the U niversity of
Winnipeg. Leona married Les Wilkinson in May
1994. Les is an electrician with Nav Canada and
they ]jve in St. Boniface.
Elaine was born October I, 1959. She
completed Grade 12 and moved to Winnipeg where
she worked in retail sales for four years. Elaine then
attended Red River Community CoBege where she
completed her course in den tal assisting. She has
worked in pediatric denti stry for her entire working
career. Elaine and her partner, Gary Harasymchuk,
live in Elmwood. Gary is Director of Sales at
Imaginet Resources Corp. Elaine and Gary enjoy
spending summers at their collage at Buffalo Point.
Although most members ofthe Juba family have
moved away from the Foxwarren area to pursue
careers, they stiB enjoy visits to the family farm.

JUBA, Nick and Pearl
Nick was born in Marco, in 1921. When he was
only 14 years old, he started hunting and trapping.
He also worked for farmers in the Oakburn and
Shoal Lake districts during harvest time.
In September 1946, Nick married Pearl Ostash
[rom Solsgirth. They worked in Fort WiBiarn for one
year, before returning to Solsgirth. Pearl lived with

Nick and Pearl Juba - 40th Wedding Anniversary

her parents whi le Nick went to work cutting lumber
in Riding Mountain Park. In the spring they moved
to Birtle where Nick worked for Mr. Ewbank,
Hector Robert and Hydro. They bought their farm
northwest of Birtle in 1949 and built their farm
buildings from lumber Nick had sawed in the park.
Nick borrowed his father's 15-30 tractor to break
some land. Like many during this time, they Iived in
a grain bin until their house was finished in the falI.
They bought a wood stove, some necessary pieces
of furniture and used a coal oi l lamp for li ght. They
did not have e1ectricity until 1955.
In 1959, Nick and Pearl sold their cattle and
haying equipment and bought the Star Cafe from
Mrs. Li z Hickman. In 1963, they bought more
farmland, the Oliver Gordon place south of town.
Nick and Pearl built their new horne on Lundy
Street in Birtle in 1967. They sold the Star Cafe to
John and Kim Mark in 1968 and enjoyed grain
farming until they sold their farm in 1979.
Nick suffered a heart attack and passed away in
October 1987. After a courageous battle with
cancer, Pearl passed away in July 2001.
Nick and Pearl were blessed with many happy
years together. On Saturday, September 27, 1986,
they celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary with
a large gatheri ng of family and friend s in the local
community hall.
Nick and Pearl worked c10sely together as a
team in everything they did. They enjoyed farming,
traveling to the Ukraine and spending time with
their fami ly members and many friends. Nick was
an av id sportsman, enjoying hunting and fishing and
Pearl was known to drop a line now and again too.
They shared a strong Ukrainian heritage and
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Calholic faith and were founding and lifelong
members of SI. Peter's Ukrainian Catholic Church.

KELLY, O.L.

and was actively involved with Birtle getling
waterworks during Birtle's 75th Ann iversary in
J 959. He was also a member of Birtle Branch
and Ann zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Canadian Legion and past Master of Birtle Masonie
Lodge. Kelly and Ann both enjoyed golf and curling.
Failing health made it necessary for Kelly to sell
the business which he loved. In 1963, Baldur
Johann son took over. Since then it has changed
hands several times , including Ted Fall oon, who is
sti ll involved with Mainline Motors. Kelly passed
away on November 15, 1964.
Ann continued to live in Birtle selling Auto and
Home Insurance and then Autopac when the
Government took over. She sold her business to
Ruth Wasslen in January 1986. Ann was and still is
actively involved with the Order of the Eastern Star.

KENWARD, Richard and Mary Jane
by Lillian Glenn (nee Kenward)
Richard John Kenward (May J 3, 1866August 7, 1949) and his wife, Mary Jane Woollven
Kenward (April 12, 1870-June 1949) emigrated
from Hastings, England in the spring of 1889 to the
Birtle district of Manitoba. They homesteaded on a
guarter section south and east of Birtle (south of
Solsgirth) where most of the Kenward chi ldren were
bom.
Their chi ldren were: Rose Adelaide September 21 , 1889 to January 1978, married
William Mallard and farmed about three or four
miles away from the home farm. Their children
were: KathIeen, Dorothy, Arthur and Rita .
William James - 1890 to January 1975 married
EIIida ChamberIain from Solsgirth and farmed
across the road from his parents. Their children
were : Fred , Helen, Keith and Doreen.
Richard John - 189 1 to August 10, J 918, was
killed in France, Battle of the Som me, and buried in
Fol ies Cemetery, France.
Ernest George - October 2, 1894 to February
2 1, 1974, married Leah Kelly of Kelloe in 1926,
farmed in the Decker area and had one daughter,
LiIIian .
Henry Stephen - 1896 to March 1972, married
Stella MeInyk of Shoal Lake, farmed in the ShoaJ
Lake district and had one daughter, SyIvia.
Anne Elizabeth - 1899 to January 1969
married Frank Wiseman but had no family and
lived close to her parents' homestead.
Frederiek - J90 I to September 1978, married a
Birtle girl , Margaret Girling, with whom he had
three children: Shirley, Terry and Claire.
Roy Walter - March 22, 1904 to 1958, married
Dorothy Spieer and had two daughters, Mary and
PhyIIis.

Ann and O.L. Kelly

In 1945, after Kelly 's service in the RoyaI
Canadian Air Force, he decided to look in to getting
a franchise to sell farm machinery. Fo ll owing
interviews with severaJ companies in Winnipeg, he
chose Massey-Harri s. There was an opening in
Birtle and as he came down the old ravine road, he
felI his wife Ann would be just as impressed with
lhe location as he was.
He arrived in September 1945. He rented space
on Main Street (which is now Hair Junction) from
Mr. Ernest Walley and room and board with Mrs.
Gladys Neil. Ann arrived in October. They
continued living at Mrs. Neil 's umil AuguSI 1946,
when they finally moved inlo the house on Vine
Street, vacated by Annie and Gordon Morri s, owned
by Mrs. Harry Slanton and which they eventuall y
purchased.
In 1949, they built a modest garage which is
now a much extended and modern facility called
Mainline Motors. In 1951 Kelly was able to get a
Four Car Line Contract from GeneraJ Motors.
Kelly was very community minded. He served as
a Town Councill or; Chairman of the fin ance
committee. When the Birtle Legion decided to build
a hall, known as the Biltle Community Hall today,
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ten acres were sowed down to oats. They were
Vera - March 22, 1904 to 1986, Roy's twin,
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
malTied Charles Burt.
frozen down in the spring and in cutting time, a crop
of pigweed was the result of all that labour. The
Percy Woollven - 1905 to 191 3, died frOlT) a
price of grain and produce was extremely poor. Oats
head injury resulting from a horse's kick. In
at 15 cents per bushel and wheat 25 cents and most
addition, two children died at 15 months.
of it being frozen in those early days. Butter was 10
On the occasion of their 50th Wedding
and 5 cents per pound. Eggs 5 cents adozen. Beef
Anniversary the Birtle Eye-Witness published the
7, 8, 10 cents per pound. Flour $1.25 per
following autobiography: We came to Canada as
hundredweight. Taxes were paid by Statute Labour.
immigrants in April 1889, leaving England on the
In statute labour, farmers usually worked for the
18th of April. We were sixteen days on the water.
municipality for two days a year building roads to
Sailing was extremely rough and accommodation
pay off their land taxes. Two days work with a team
very poor. We had to put up with tin plates and cups
of horses was sufficient to pay taxes on a quarter
and slept on straw beds. Of course, this was general
for people traveling steerage. Once, during the trip,
section of land.
Through it all from these beginnings, Mr. and
weather conditions were so bad, everyone was
Mrs. Kenward have worked and fought their way
confined below decks for two days until storm
now to reach the glorious stage of celebrating their
conditions ceased.
50th Wedding Anniversary with their family about
We arrived in Winnipeg early in May with 500
them. They have had twelve children, eight of whom
other immigrants. We received accommodations in
are sti ll living, twelve grandchildren and five greatthe already overcrowded immigration sheds which
grandchildren. We rejoice with them in their
were provided for settlers coming in. We were
allowed to stay there for one week only. We were
anniversary celebration and wish them continued
years of health, happiness and prosperity.
very anxious at this stage to be moving on to
something better. J.S. Crawford, the Mayor of
Despite their triais as immigrant pioneers,
Richard 's farming efforts were successful, and with
Birtle, was appointed to come to Winnipeg and
strong healthy sons to assist, he became relatively
alTange for a number of settlers to go to Birtle and
prosperous until they were affected by the economic
settle there. Fortunately, we were among those
depression of the 1930's. The Kenward offspring,
chosen along with Mr. and Mrs. S. Larcombe, Mr.
and Mrs. Waters, Mr. and Mrs. Fruman and many
like many other rural children during the last decade
of the 19th Cen tury and the first decade of the 20th,
others, better known to the Birtle people. At present
we are the only two left of that company in the
received little in the way of education. Rothesay, the
Birtle district.
c10sest one-room school , was two or three miles
Mr. Kenward did various kinds of work, such as
away. Many children didn't have warm enough
c10thing and footwear for the coldest days of winter,
plastering, stone work, digging ｷ･ｬｳ＠
and cellars,
and masonry. For this work, very little cash was
and on the nice days of spring and ｦ｡ｬ＠
they were
received. The general method in those days was to
kept home to help with chores . Even the littlest ones
give the labourer an order in the store, having to take
had to herd cattle, tote wood and perform the myriad
in trade the amount to be paid. He also worked six
of chores necessary for subsistence on pioneer
months for the M zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
& M Railway, before it was ｣｡ｬ･､＠
farms.
CPR, this work being done from Portage la Prairie
When they first arrived on the homestead, a
to Yorkton. At that (ime the railway was being
temporary sod house was built until a log home was
extended from Salteoats to Yorkton.
ready. Built around 1894, the log house was
Our first home was made of logs hauled from
demolished by a tornado about 1916-17. Years later,
daughter Vera Kenward Burt ｳｴｩｬ＠
could recall the
the Birdtail Creek. After the buildings were
complete, our first task was to start farming. The
roar of the wind and the house with ｡ｬ＠ their meager
belongings disappearing. For weeks afterward,
first days plowing done by Mr. Kenward in this
country was for Editor Wilson of Birtle. Mr.
neighbours wou ld come by with items they had
Kenward started on the farm with one cow and two
found miles away stuck in trees, fences or on the
horses. The first breaking was ten acres with a yoke
ground . Their new fralne two-story home was quite
of oxen. This is where Mr. Kenward's fun began.
a contrast to the little log house. Gas lighting was
Breaking and grubbing, he began to wish the
installed and good furniture, including an organ,
breaking had been don e before he got there. He
was purchased. The 'gas plant' and furnace were
monstrous-Iooking things to the young Kenward
didn't know the oxen , they didn't know him. They
grandchi ldren. Upon viewing the apparatus for the
went where they liked, so did he. However,
wherever they went, he stuck the plow in. The same
first time, more than one ran up from the basement
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screaming with fright. lt was said that there was a
left vacant, its once vibrant function over. Echoes of
great rush to finish the new house by the time the
happier times were replaced with nature's creatures
'boys' came ho me from the war. Ernest and John
who took advantage of the empty spaces to set up
had enlisted in the Winnipeg Grenadiers at Birtle in
their own dynasties. Falling into disrepair, the house
1915. What a bitter sweet thing it must have been to
was destroyed by the Birtle Fire Department in a
move into their new home, having lost one son,
firefighting practice in October 2003.
John, killed in 1918 in that senseless slaughter they
knew as the Great War and which we now cali
KINES, yxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONML
yxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcaYXWVUTSRPONMLK
John and Joyce
World War!.
In 1953, John Kines moved from Robiin, MB,
A typical SlInday vi sit to the 'home faJ'm ' (as the
to Birtle to manage the new Mac1eods store, located
"rawn chi ldren called it) inc1uded a performance by
in the Manwaring Block. John married Joyce
Grandpa Richard playing the Jew's harp and sweet
(Armstrong) in 1956 and they li ved in a mobile
potato (ocarina) . He also had a 'dancing doli ' which
home on 12th street before having a house built at
delighted the grandchildren to no end. zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaVTSROLKJIGFEDCB
lt was a
the same location. Joyce taught school at Birtle
jointed wooden doli attached to a stick which he
Elementary.
held while he tapped out a rhythm with his other
In the early 1960's, Mac1eods moved to a new
hand on the board upon which it 'danced'. It was
building west on Main Street (currently the CDC
interesting to find that his grandfather had been a
Building). John continued on as manager and then
musician with a militaJ'y band in the Napoleonie
owner of the store. John and Joyce had three
Wars.
children; Lindsay was bom in 1962, Murray in
In recent years, Bill SlItc1iffe, a close neighbour
1964 and Andrea in 1968. In 1966, John and Joyce
10 the Kenwards, told one of the Kenward
built a new home on Hill Street.
grandchildren that he recalled being part of a
The 1970's were a busy time for all of the
family. Lindsay and Murray were involved in
Ihreshing gang. He said that work times at the
Kenward farm were the best of alI. Dick was a joli Y
hockey, minor bali and Cubs and Scouts. Andrea
took part in figure skating, ballet and piano lessons.
host at meal times around the huge kitchen table
Joyce worked with John in the store.
where they enjoyed Mrs. Kenward 's fine cooking.
In 1980, John sold the Mac1eods store to
Mr. Sutc1iffe said that Dick was a very witty man
Lawrence Bender. John then worked for a few years
who kept them entertained with a fund of funny
at CSP Foods at Harrowby. Joyce worked in the
slories.
Sears Order Office and Sally Ashcroft's Flower
Mary Kenward (Polly, as she was known to
Shop. John passed away in 1990.
Dick and her family) was a sweet pleasant lady.
After graduation in 1980, Lindsay took a
When she died in June 1949, the family said their
journalism course at Red River Community
Dad wouldn't last long without her and two months
College. He began his career at the Brandon SlIn,
later, he, too, was gone from lip and throat cancer
later moving to BC, working at the Vancouver Sun.
related to pipe smoking. She had a weak heart and
He currently lives and works in Victoria. He is
mayaIso have had osteoporosis, although that term
married and has two daughters, MoHy and Kate.
was not in widespread use at the time. Brittle bones,
Murray lives in Winnipeg and works in the main
they called it then. Daughter Vera and husband,
office of TruServ Canada Inc. (formerly Macleods).
Charlie Burt, were her faithful, tireless round-theAndrea earned a Bachelor of Arts Degree at the
c10ck nurses. Because she had a 'weak heart' and
University of Manitoba and a Teaching Degree at
movement was painful, Charlie converted a rocking
the University of Regina. She now teaches in
chair into a wheel chair to move her from her
Estevan, SK.
bedroom in the downstairs parloUf to the kitchen
Joyce continues to live in the family home on
and sitting room.
Hill Street.
After their parents' deaths, there was
considerable discussion amon g the family about the
disposal of the home farm. They 1I1timately decided
that selling it and dividing up the assets would bring
each chi ld very little because land prices were so
low. Therefore, they felt that the farm shou ld go to
Vera and her husbaod, Charlie, because they had
taken care of their parents throughout their o ld age.
After the Burts sold the farm and moved into town,
the old home knew variolls owners and was finally

KITCHING, David and BUCKNER,
Diane
David Kitching moved with his family to Birtle
in 1963. After recovering from a lengthy illness
caused by a heart defect, B irtle seemed a perfect
place in which to heal aJld grow.
Throughout his school years, Kitching was
involved in many activities; Cubs & Scouts, high
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now 14, is an avid sports enthusiast and statistician.
Hi s passions are hockey and musie and he excels in
both. Claire, who is 10, is highly intrigued with the
arts. She studies piano and dance, enjoys sketching
and writing, along with soccer, swimming and
skating. Both children have taken all their
swimming lessons at " Birtle Beach". Graham is
nowa qualified Iifeguard, while his sister works
toward the same goaJ. They enjoy living in
downtown Toronto, but Birtle is still their number
one vacation getaway choice. Their family enjoys
the end less stories that involve the Kitching famjly 's
adventures while living in many Manitoba
communities, along with the rich Scandinavian
heritage that has played a vital role in their lives.
David Kitching, Graham, Clare and Diane Buckner zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLK
This, combined with Grandpa Kitching's many
school drama; schoo l sports, musie, speech festiva ls
stories of growing up in Roland and his ongoing
and local minor baseball and hockey. Upon
love of horses, continues to offer them a wealth of
Graduation in 1979 he had to choose between his
Kitching history, still in the making.
two passions. ans and sports, when he had a Junior
"l'm so fortunate that ali of my family loves
A hockey offer in Saskatchewan and was accepted
coming to Birtle and has experienced the generous
and friendly rural spirit, along wjth the beauty of the
into the Southern Alberta lnstitute of Technology's
(SAlT) FilmfTelevision Program.
prairie and its people," says Kitching. "['m lucky to
Kitchjng chose the arts, excelled at SAlT and
have grown up in such a special place. lt's still a
was granted an academic/sports scholarship for his
place for my family to heal and grow." yxwvutsrqponm
participation withjn the college's Varsity VolleybalI
Team; a team that went on to win the silver medal at
KITCHING, Ralph and Ruthan
the Canadian Colleges' VolleybalI Finais in 1982.
That same year, Kitching graduated from SAJT and
was awarded a practical work placement at CBC
Television in Calgary.
Twenty-some years later, Kitching is still
working in television. He has written produced and
directed programs for all major network s within
Canada and today, is one of the country's top liveevent comedy/music independent producers. His
latest project, The Canadian Songwriters' Hall of
Fame, a Iive concert that honours Canadian
songwriters, aired on CBC television and radio and
was nominated for three Gemjni Awards, winn ing
one. The program featured Willie Nelson , KD Lang,
Leonard Cohen and Anne Murray, to name but a
few.
In 1985, Kitching moved from Calgary to
Toronto, where he met his wife, Dianne Buckner,
at the CBC. Buckner currently hosts "Dragon 's
Den " and hosts/produces " Venture" for the CBC
and has also worked within the television industry
for a number of years. Dianne, having grown up as
a "city girl" , living in major cities in both Ontario
and Quebec, finds Birtle a weJcome retreat from
Ralph and Ruthan Kitching
urban life, enjoying the freedom and tranquility that
come with regular summer and winter visits to our
Ralph and Ruthan Kitching moved to Birtle in
smali prairie town.
July, 1963 when Ralph assumed his role as district
David and Dianne have two children. Graham,
supervisor of Manitoba Hydro, having advanced
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fromlineman duties and supervisory roles in many
Maniloba commUllltles
after
commencing
eJTIployment with the syslem upon his graduation
from high school. After working for a brief time in
Winnipeg, Ralph moved to Morris as assistant
supervisor in 1955.
On August 14, 1954 Ralph and Ruthan were
married in Winnipeg. Their tirst chiid, Roxann was
bom in Morris in September 1955. Their next move
was to Sleinbach in 1957 and in March of 1958,
Iheir second daughter, Rhonda, was bom. During
Ihal summer the family moved to Birch River, when
Ralph assumed the position of district supervisor. In
November of 1961 their son David was born. [n
1963 Ihe Kitchings relocated to Birtle where they
continue to reside. Ralph retired from Manitoba
Hydro in 1988 after 42 years of service.
Ralph was raised in Roland, MB, a born
horseman who pursued his passion for horses and
racing all his life. Having lived on a farm as a
youngster following WWII, he was the first
President of the Roland 4-H Calf Club a community
which is home to the 4-H Organization. He
continues to raise his own stock, racing hi s
Ihoroughbreds at Assiniboine Downs. His other
passion in his life, in addition to his family, is his
love of jazz. Ralph has always been an avid sports
enthusiast; as a competitor and spectator, during his
youth representing the Province of Manitoba in
nalional track and field events. Ralph has been a
dedicated community member of the Birtle Lion's
Club. Birtle Town Council, Birtle Arena Board,
Binle Minor Hockey Association (as both a coach
and adad), the Birtle Oldpuckers Hockey Club, the
Binle Minor Baseball Club and Past Master of the
Masonic Lodge. He also played senior hockey and
baseball for an American club in Roland, Dauphin,
SIeinbach, Morden, Carman, Bowsman, Morris and
Beausejour, where he played with an American
Club.
Ruthan, a first generalion Canadian citizen, bom
into a farrtily who emigrated from Sweden in the
early 1900's, was first educated in Riverland
atlending both Swedish and English elementary
schools. She moved to Winnipeg with her family,
where she was raised. On completing hel' educalion
and business training she joined the firm of Strallon
Whitaker as a stenographer and later advanced lO
become adminislrative assistanl to the ｧ･ｮｲ｡＠
manager in the insurance claims departmenl. She
was a member of a Women's Business Sorority, the
Winnipeg Canoe Club, the Winnipeg Blue Bomber
Quarterback Club and an active golfer. During her
early married years in Morris, Steinbach, Birch
River and Birtle, Ruthan dedicated her lime to

raising hel' family while holding various execulive
positions in Cubs and SCOUlS, rrtinor hockey and
baseball , Birtle Figure Skating Club, lhe Birtle
Arena Board and Curling Club, serving as secretary
during the planning and construction stages of these
two facilities. She was, for many years, an avid
curler and worked as the secretary of the Birtle
Elementary School for 32 years, retiring in 1997.
Ralph and Ruthan continue to enjoy retirement,
visiting family and friends lhroughout the province
while enjoying the occasional winter vacation. They
spend a good deal of the summer at the racetrack in
Winnipeg, meeting old friends and racing
associates.

KOROSCIL, Brian and Lorna

Relirement in 1994 broughl Brian and Lorna
not only back to Birtle, but even to the same ho me
they lived in prior to their departure in 1969, which
was owned by Les and Myrtle Srrtith in the interim.
Brian was born in Elphinstone on December 19,
1933. He attended school at Prince of Wales,
Rothesay, Birtle and YorkIon. He was the youngest
son of Peter and Mary Koroscil.
He taught school in Baden for one year, and
then was a baker at Maduik's Bakery in Birtle. It
was there that he met his future wife, Lorna
Kaufman. Lorna was born January 27 , 1935 at
Clanwilliam, MB and was also employed at
Maduik's Bakery.
Brian and Lorna were married in Minnedosa on
May 9, 1956 and settled in Birtle, where Brain drove
truck for W.E. Bicknell Ltd. [n 1969 Brian obtained
work as a rrtiner with INCO in Thompson, where
lhey stayed for seven years, and Loma worked at a
grocery store. In 1975, an opportunity to go into his
own business in the oilfields in Alberta, prompted
their move to Kilscoty, AB.
Brian and Lorna were avid golfers , enjoyed
travelling and playing cards. Brian loved retirement
in Birtle and soon had many friends at the golf
course. They were both a parl of the coffee crowd
every morning. Brian died very suddenly on April
13, 1998, allhe age of 64. Lorna continues to live in
Birlle.

KOROSCIL, Bruce and Denise
Bruce Douglas Koroscil was bom February 28 ,
1966, in Brandon. He is the eldest son of Don and
Pat Koroscil. He took all his schooling in Birtle,
graduating in 1984. He began working part time at
Twin Valley Co-op Agro Cenu'e in 1983 and started
full time after he completed his schooling. He is
presently the Agro Manager for the Bittle Ag
Centre.
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KOROSCIL, David and Lorrie

David Koroscil was born in 1967 in Birtle. He
is the second child of Don and Pat Koroscil. He
currently resides in Portage la Prairie with his
family. David graduated from Birtle Collegiate in
1985. He received a diploma in Broadcast Arts from
Confederation College in Thunder Bay, ON, in
1988. That year he worked at CKX Television in
Brandon, before transferring to MTN Television in
Portage la Prairie, in September of 1988. He was a
television reporter at MTN for five years.
[n 1993, he changed careers and became a sales
agent with the Manitoba Crop [n surance
Corporation in Portage la Prairie. He is currently a
sales manager with the Manitoba Agricultural
Services Corporation, (formerly Manitoba erop
Insurance Corporation).
Denise, Sruce, Tanner, Trey and Sraden Koroscil zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJ
He married Lonie Carpenter from Portage la
Denise Carla Odium was born April 22, 1965,
Prairie, and they have two daughters; Jenna, bom
in Crystal City, MB. She is the youngest of five
1997, and Megan, born 2000. Lorrie worked forthe
daughters born to Wilmer Gratten Odium and
City of Portage for over 20 years and currently
Joan Elna (McKellar). She lived on a farm near
works for the Portage School Division.
Clearwater, MB, taking her elementary schooling in
Clearwater. She went to high school in Crystal City
KOROSCIL, Donald and Patricia
where she graduated in 1983. She moved to
Winnipeg right after graduating and began working
full time at the Royal Bank. In November 1988 she
transferred to Birtle Royal Bank as a trainee. In
March of 1989, she transferred to the Royal Bank in
Dauphin , remaining there until November 1989,
when she returned to Birtle to be the Branch
Administration Officer.
Bruce and Denise were married on zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDC
zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
lune 23 ,
1990 and purchased a farm in the Rothesay district.
They have three boys: Braden Daniel, bom
December 19, 1993; Tanner Evan, born February
5, 1996; and Trey Gratten, born August 25 , 1998.
Denise continued to work fulltime at the Royal
Bank until Braden was bom , at which time she then
Don and Pat Koroscil and family
worked on a part time basi s unti12006. In 2001, she
began working casual at the Birtle Post Office and
Donald John Koroscil was bom lune II, 1931 ,
became a regular part time in 2006.
to Peter and Mary Koroscil, in Elphinstone, MB.
On July 10, 1994, Bruce and Denise's entire
He received hi s education in Prince of Wales
yard site, including their house, barn , vehicles and
School. In 1949 he moved with his family to the
equipment, was destroyed by a tornado. Bruce,
Rothesay District, in the Birtle Municipality. He
Denise and Braden, who was six months old at the
began farming with his Dad and also drove a gravel
time, were in the basement as the house was lifted
truck for a couple of years. In 1958 he obtained
away. With the help of family, friends , neighbours
work as a mechanic in Winnipeg. The Manitoba
and strangers, they rebuilt their farm in the same
Technical Institute was across the street from his
yard site, moving in a new house onto the original
work and that is where he met his fulUre wife,
basem en t. The entire yard was c1eared out and a new
Patricia Milne, who was a stenography student
barn and corrals were built.
there at the time. Patricia Murray Milne, the
Bruce and Denise presently run a smali cow/calf
youngest daughter of George and Marjorie Milne,
operation and farm a smali amount of land. The
was born March 21, 1941, in Winnipeg. She
boys all attend school in Birtle.
received her schooling in West Kildonan , and
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worked at the Royal Bank after completing her
edllcation.
Don and Pat were married in Winnipeg, on
November 4, 1961. They lived in Winnipeg until
1964 when they moved back to B irtle to take over the
family farm. Don also worked for WE. Bicknell Ltd.
and Pat at the local Royal Bank, and later at the Post
Office for a short time. Farm life suited Pat just fine,
bUl a definite challenge for a city girl to adjust to
cooking on a wood stove; it was either too hot ar too
cold. There was no waterworks, transit buses Ol' a
comer grocery store. She leamed how lO raise
chickens and pigs and growagarden. The heating
sySlem in the winter was an oil heater in the middle
of !he uving room and during cold spelIs the oil
wOllld congeal, and Don would have to go out to heat
!he lines. The "party-une" telephone, with 8 to 10
users, took same getling use to. In 1972 they
purchased and moved into a newer and larger home,
which had a fumace, waterworks and much more
room for the family. Don was a bom farmer and has
always loved it, as does Pat. It's a wonderful place to
raise a family. Soon their fanning operation expanded
wilh the purchase of more land and a herd of cattJe.
Don and Pat enjoyed raising their three children:
Broce, February 28, 1966, David, November 12,
1967, and Cathy, July 30, 1971; and working
logelher as a family. They all attended St. George's
Anglican Church regularly. Don and Pat remain
faithful members, and continue to serve in many
ways.
In their leisure hours, the Koroscil's enjoy
reading, gardening, lots of flowers and raspberries
and strawberries for famiJy and friends. They are
loyal fans of the Birtle Blue Jays. In the winler they
are often at the hockey arena cheering on either their
grandsons, the Birtle Bruins ar the Shaky Blades.
Don. and Pat continue to live on the farm and
look forward to visits from their family: Bruce and
Denise KorosciI and their children, Braden,
Tanner and Trey of Birtle, (see own history); David
and Lorrie Koroscil and their children, Jenna and
Megan of Ponage la Prairie, (see own history) and
Cathy and Chris Powell and san, Liam, of
Winnipeg, (see own history).

Peter and Mary we re welcomed by the
community and soon were attending the Rothesay
whist nights, pie socials, dances and picnics. These
were the happy years, with going to Binle on a
Saturday night being the highlight of every week.
In 1964 Peter's health fai led. After having
surgery in Winnipeg, he became paralysed and spent
the last four years of his life in a Brandon nursing
home. He died in 1968. Mary moved into their little
retirement horne in Birtle alone. The family farm
was taken over by san Donald.
Mary enjoyed her life in Binle and had
developed many good friendships. She loved to
cook and enjoyed visits from family and friends.
She looked forward to Wednesday night Bingo each
week. She passed away in 1979, at the age of 77.
Peter and Mary had nine children: Anne, 19191935, was unmarried; Michael, 1921-1963, was
unmarried; Kay (Frank) Koss, 1923-1986, lived in
Thunder Bay, ON and are both deceased; Alice
(Ron) Harrison, 1930-2000, Ran lives at the
Pioneer Lodge in Birtle; Donald (Pat) Koroscil ,
barn in 1931, lives on the farm in Birtle; Lawrence
(Verna) Koroscil, 1932, became widowed in 1979
and continues to live in Shilo, MB ; Brian (Lorna)
Koroscil, 1933-1998, Lama continues to live in
Birtle; Martha (Vic) Hodkinson, 1939, lives on a
farm in Binle; Sonja (Jerry) Lyttle, 1940-2006,
Jerry lives on a farm at Faxwarren.

KOROSCIL, Peter and Mary

KOWAL, David

Peter and Mary KorosciI moved to the
Rothesay district from Elphinstone in 1949. They
decided to move to Birtle after a fire destroyed their
home and persona I belongings. They purchased the
former Roy Sutcliffe farm. Having a telephone was
new and exciting to the Koroscils; even if lhe party
line consisted of over 15 users. Having hydro
inslalled in 1952 was pure heaven.

Back Row: Alice, Don, Brian, (inset) Kay. Front Row: Martha,
Lawrence, Sonja, (inset) Mike. Mary and Peter Korascii
(inset upper left)

David Kowal was barn July 1,1956. Dave grew
up on the home farm. He attended Solsgirth school
and graduated from Birtle Collegiate. In high school
Oave is remembered for making a bet and
swaJlowing a live goldfish. He attended Red River
College and took medical lab training. Upon
graduation he was employed at Westman Lab until
his retiremenl in 2006. Presently, he works at Home
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and a community hall. A Credit Union was run out
of the store. So lsg irth was a busy community
hosting community dances, a smali community fair,
a schoo l sports' day and the annual Christmas
concert. There were community whist drives,
bonspiels and hockey tournaments. Loeal kids
belonged to the 4-H and CGIT. For me, the most fun
was either playing bali at the school or hoekey at the
o ld rink. I attended sehoo l in Solsgirth from grades
I to 8. When I started sehool there were nine in my
grade. There were three c1assrooms, with one
prineipal and two teaehers. The highlights at sehool
KOWAL, Dennis and Debbie
were the Christtnas eoncert, the sports' day and the
Dennis Kowal was born July I, 1956. Dennis
June pienie. We read "Dick and Jane" for the first
grew up on the farm and attended Sol sgirth school.
thIee years. We rode a school van to sehool, usually
He graduated from Birtle Colleg iate. Dennis played
driven by a neighbour. I attended High Sehool in
a lot of hockey for Birtle (minor and senior) and
Birtle and graduated in 1971. Eventually Solsgirth
now chases his boy s in the same hockey rinks. He
school c10sed down and the town slowly died.
attended Assiniboine Co llege and took heavy-duty
After I graduated, l moved to Brandon and
mechanies. He moved back to the farm and farmed
found a job at the Brandon Mental Health Center. I
with Tony. Eventually he bought the original parcel
first worked as an attendant, then took my
of land , which hi s Uncle Mike farmed in the 1940's.
psychiatrie nurse's training and worked my way up
Dennis married Debbie Boucher from
to a charge nurse. During this time I met Jean
Binscarth. Debbie is employed as a nurse at Shoal
Robert and we were married in June 1978. Jean
Lake HospitaJ. Dennis believes that "behind every
good farmer is a wife who works out of the home".
grew up in Birtle and also took her nursing at
Dennis and Debbie have three sons. Adam was born
Brandon Mental Health Center. She took further
training and received her R.N. and her Baehelor of
April 27, 1986. He attended Rossburn school and
graduated from Rossburn Collegiate. He is presently
Nursing degree.
attending me University of Manitoba and is leaning
We have three girls. Erin was born August 17.
towards a medical profession. Joel was born
1980. She graduated from Birtle Collegiate in 1998.
December 24, 1989. He is presently attending
She received her Science and Teaching degree from
Rossburn Collegiate in Grade 12. He is very
Brandon University. She is now living in Winnipeg
involved in rnany sports and is unsure of his plans
and is a math teaeher at the Balmoral Sehool for
after school. Luke was born June 16, 1992. He is in
girls. Melissa was born March 3, 1982. She
Grade 10 in Rossburn. He too loves sports and is
graduated from Birtle in 2000. She moved to
unsure of his future.
Calgary and is presently employed with Fort's
Alberta. Heather was born Februat·y 24, 1985.
KOWAL, Larry and Jean
Heather graduated from Croeus Plains High Sehool
Tony and Anne Kowal moved to the Birtle
in 2002. She moved to Calgary and reeeived her
Municipality (Eckford School Distriet) in 1949 after
hairdressing diploma. She is presently empLoyed at
Tony 's brother, Mike, passed away. lnitially, he
Regis Hair Salon in Brandon. Our granddaughter,
helped farm Mike's land and eventually bought a
Haylie, was born December 3, 2005. Haylie Iives
farm from Joe and Tillie Twerdun (NW 32-17-25W)
with Heather in Brandon. She will be introduced to
in 1952. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
In the mid 1960's Tony purchased the
the farm, books, hockey, musie, drama and anything
farmland from Mike's widow. Tony passed away in
her aunts and grandparents can think of.
1994 and An ne continues to live on the home farm .
As a family we have moved twiee. In 1989 I
I, Larry Kowal was born on April 24 1953 and
took the position as a com mu nity health worker in
was raised on the farm, where Mom (Anne)
Dauphin and in 1995 we moved c10ser to family in
presently lives. The farm and surrounding
Birtle. Jean and I eominue to work as eommunity
community have seen many changes. Growing up
men tal health workers.
on the farm in the 50's and 60 's was a lot of fun and
hard work. Solsgirth had two stores, one garage, one
KOWAL, Mike and Pauline
cafe, a post office, two elevators, one smali train
Mike Kowal moved into the Birtle Munieipality
station, a livery barn, a curling rink, an outdoor
(SW 22-18-25W), Eckford School Distriet, in 1941.
skating rink, a school (grades l-II), three churches
He had purchased land from Walter Hamilton. Mike

Hardware and has his own lawn business in
Brandon. Dave has one daughter, Karen, born
December I , L983. Karen graduated from Crocus
Plains High School and has gone to Brandon
University. After working one year as a Nanny in
Scotland, she is now working for the YMCA in
Brandon. Jeff, Dave's stepson, grew up in Brandon
and graduated from Crocus Plains High School. He
is presently employed at a farm chemical warehouse
in Regina.
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had married Pauline Kozak, who had been working
for Mrs. Sid Harnilton, near Mike's farm. Mike and
pau line raised two boys, Brian and Bruce. Mike
was establishing himself as a successful farmer
when, in 1949, at the age of 33, he passed away.
Tony and Anne Kowal moved in with the family to
hel p on the farm. Pauline and the boy s moved to
Rossburn and eventually Pauline married Morris
Michalehuk.
Brian Kowal was bom March 4, 1943. Brian's
enrly education was at Eckford School. One of his
leachers was Vern Rosnoski, who eventually
established a dental business in Russell. Brian
enjoyed sports, playing hockey and baseball. He
joined the Department of Highways in Shoal Lake
and settled in Russell. Brian married Gerry
Francois. Both are now retired. Brian continues to
enjoy hunting and fishing in the summer and
traveling to warrner c1imates in the winter.
Bruce Kowal was bom June 23, 1945. Bruce
was four years old when his father passed away. He
received his schooling in Rossburn. Bruce has lived
in Snow Lake and Thompson. He has one son,
Darcy. Bruce has had a barbering business for over
25 years.

years. That's where he met Anne, a schoolteacher
from Ol ha School.
Anne was bom as Anne Wuschenny, from
Goodeve, SK. She attended school in Drumagell
and finished high school in ltuna, SK in 1947. She
attended Normai School in Winnipeg, and had a
teaching position at Ol ha School before she and
Tony married on June 12, 1948. They moved to the
Solsgirth area in 1949, on Mike Kowal's farm. In
1952 they bought WY2 32-17-25 from Joe and Tillie
Twerdun, where they farmed until Tony passed
away on August 13, 1994, at the age of 68. He was
buried in Ol ha Cemetery.
They worked hard, first with horses and horsedrawn machinery, and started without electricity.
Wood stoves and coal oil lamps were popular. They
washed c10thes by hand and brought in water or ice
to be heated on the wood stove for all hot water use.
Clothes were hung outside all the time to dry. Wood
was cut by cords and hau led home by horses and
sleigh. A bee was arranged for cutting and sawing
firewood. Electricity came in 1952 and the first
appliances were lights, radio, washing machine and
toaster, adding more as money came by.

KOWAL, Tony and Anne zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Back Row: Heather, Melissa, Erin, Jean, Debbie, Jeff, Kara.
Middle Row: Larry, Anne, Dave, Dennis. Front Row: Adam ,
Joe, Luke
Back Row: Heather, Melissa, Erin , Jean, Debbie, Jeff, Kara.
Middle Row: Larry, Anne, Dave, Dennis. Front Row: Adam,
Joe, Luke

Here they raised three sons, Larry, bom April
24, 1953, and twins, David and Dennis, bom July l,
1956. They attended Solsgirth School. They were
driven to school in a heated van, pulled by horses
driven by several different drivers, including Jim
Dunn, Howard Catherwood, Frank Carscadden,
Mae Carscadden and Charlie Butler. When Solsgirth
School consolidated they continued their education
in Birtle. Larry took training and is a men tal heaJlh
worker. David is aLaboratory Technician and
Dennis is a heavy-duty welder by trade bUL preferred
farming.

Tony Kowal was born September 30, 1925, at
the farm by Oakburn to Metro and Julia Kowal. He
was the third youngest, of a family of 12 children.
Twa siblings died as infants. The others included
Mike, Lena, Mary, Victoria, Peter, Steffie,
Shirley, Walter and ｐｨｹｬｩｳ
Ｎ＠ He attended King
George School north of Oakburn . He served in the
Second Worlct War with the Princess Patricia
Regiment in Winnipeg and Petawawa, returning
home to farm on his Dad's farm by Vista for a few
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was bom. On April 17, 1989 my third daughter
Anne resides on lhe farm at yvtronlihgfeaYWVONMJIEDCBA
yvtronlhgfeaYWVOMJIEDCBA
yvtronlihgfeaYWVOMJIEDCBA
WY> 32-17-25 by
Darcie was bom. I was then a stay-at-home Mom
Solsgirth. She is in good health after having openanet babysat other chi ldren as well.
heru't surgery two years ago. She attends many
In 1990 I moved to Birtle where my Mom and
functions, such as baseball games and even look the
Dad were. They ran the Petro Canada Service
Alaska bus tOllJ' this spring.
Station there for many years. I started working at the
Co-op in Birtle in November of 1991.0n June 28,
KOWAL, Walter
1993 my las t chi Id, Brooke, was bom. In April
Walter Kowal came to the Birtle Municipality
2003, we moved to Neepawa and l transferred to the
in 1949, as a hired man for his brother, Mike. He
Heritage Co-op in Brandon where I worked in file
bought a quru·ter section of land SE';.! 22-18-25 from
maintenance until April 2006. I now work for
Harry Whyman. Thi s land was on the same section
Mayor Equipment in Neepawa as a parts person.
as his brother, Mike's land. Solsgirth was Walter's
Deena, Ashley and Kurti s all graduated in Birtle.
main town. He would get his mail , buy his groceries
Darcie will be graduating in 2007 in Neepawa.
and do his banking at the Credit Union. Sol sgirth
My Mom passed away on July 7, 1999 and is
had two elevators, a livery barn, a hall , a school, a
greatly missed by us alI.
train station, one garage, a John Deere dealership,
My first grandchiid, Tatum, was bom to Deena
and Imperial and B/A oil centers. For recreation
and Kurt on September 28, 1999, and on April 22,
there was a curling rink, skating rink and bal1
2000, Deena and Kurt were married. On November
diamonds on the school grounds . In 1952, Walter
8, 200 I, my second grandchiid, Mackenzie, was
purchased another quarter of land from Albert
bom. Deena and Kurt live near Birtle on Kurt's
Pickup. Slowly he grew some crops and raised some
farm. (See his tory of Kurt and Deena Amy)
cattle and became an established farmer. Walter
Ashley graduated in Birtle and went off to
farmed together with Tony and now has his nephew,
Dennis, put in the crop in the spring and harvest in
Assiniboine Community College and took one year
the falI. Over the years, Walter built a new house and
of Office Administration. She took an Auto Broker
course, which landed her a job at Barkers Agencies
added new buildings. He has a collection of older
machinery he keeps to remind him of the old days.
in Brandon. Ash sti ll lives in Brandon with the love
Today you can find Walter and his friend , Agnes
of her life, Brian Stanchuk, son of Debbie and
Hogberg, at auction sales, dances, or visiting with
Metro Stanchuk, and their newest addition, Kabe,
friends and family. He continues to live on the ho me
a purebred shitzu. Ashley now works at zyxwvutsrq
Guild
farm and has no plans to move. Walter has always
Insurance in Brandon. Brian is attaining his
said that at the beginning everyone had to work hard
eJectrician license and is working at Jamison and
to get ahead. Eventual1y life got alittle easier and he
Judd Electric. Ash and Brian enjoy golfing, camping
is now enjoying retiremenl.
and spending time with their farnilies and friends.
Kurti s is living in Winnipeg. He keeps busy in
KRAUSS, Cheryl zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHG
the construction industry since his graduation from
I was bom May 9, 1960, the second child of
Birtle Collegiate. Over the years, Kurtis played
Merv and Myrt Krauss. Other siblings include
hockey. He played summer hockey for three years
Wayne, bom September 2, 1958, Garth, bom
and made many new friends. He stillloves the game
bom September 30, 1963
August 27, 1961, ｇ｡ｩＬ＠
and pulls out his skates when he can. Kurtis loves
and Melanie, bom on October 7, 1970. I was bom
spending time with friends and fantily. He is adored
in Mission City, BC and lived there until nine years
by his nieces, Tatum and Kenzer! Kurt Amy and
of age when the family moved to Weyburn, SK.
Kurtis love to hunt, and rarely get into any trouble
After three years we moved to Whitewood, SK and
together. They enjoy the Beulah Buck Night and
one and a half years later to Brandon. I attended
"helping out with taking down people's Christmas
Crocus Plains School and graduated in 1978. On
trees".
April 24, 1979 my first chi Id, Deena was borno
Darcie will be graduating June 2007 and plans
When Deena was a year old I went to Assiniboine
to work for a year and then move on to university to
Community College and received my bookkeeping
major in psychology. Darcie is known for her
degree. I then worked for Mom and Dad doing the
generosity, knowledge and loving personality. When
books for the Husky Service Station. In 1981 Deena
it is snow ing and you are trying to drive, you need
and I moved to SI. Gregor, SK where I learned to
to "just fol1ow your headlights! " Right Kurt? Darcie
drive truck. In 1984 we moved to Ontario where my
IS also looked up to by her nieces, Tatum and
second daughter Ashley, was bom on September 2,
Kenzer, and is a very special part of everyone's
1985. On July 21, 1987 my first and only son Kurtis
hves.
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Brooke is still a few years away from
oraduation. She loves to spend her time at the rink
ｾｮ＠ the baseball and soccer tields, and on the ｧｲ･ｮｾ＠
at the golf course. Brooke appreciates the time she
spends with her Mom and Chris, her Dad, Nelson
Ilwbank, nieces, nephews, brothers, sisters and
friends.

slough. Then water had to be hau led three miles
from the Birdtail River to water stock. Dad used
horses all his years of grain farming. There was no
road connecting the Birtle and SI. Lazare roads so
anyone going north from the Birtle road or south
from the Lazare road came through the farm and
past the house. A democrat was used in summer for
transportation and cutter or sleigh in winter during
LAING, John
the early years.
As written by daughter, Davina RandalI, in zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGFEDCBA
Ali special occasions were spent with mother's
lValldering ;11 Wallsv;ew.
sister and family, Mr_ and Mrs. Harold Wilcocks of
Dad was bom in Kenrosshire, Scotland, in 1887.
Burdelte, eleven miles east of Birtle. Christmas was
He came to Canada in 1910 with a friend , James
held in our home and only once missed in forty
Fisher. They arrived by boa t in Quebec on May 20
years. We would drive to Burdette for New Year's.
and took a train from there to BirtJe. There was no
My Grandfather drove me to school in Birtle for the
one to meet them so they walked to Birtle-side Farm
first few months, and then I went by van. It was a
(Cleghorn Farm), where they worked one year for
thirteen-mile ride, although we were only four miles
George Wallace. In 1911 Dad rented the farm four
from town. Mother and l often walked to town.
miles west of Birtle, in the Wattsview District on
What I enjoyed always was to walk across the
Sec. 4-17-27, where he Iived for 40 years. The
prairie to Crews and Barteauxs. I had a Shetland
house, built in 1906 by Scott, was built of lumber
pony named Billy, which l used for a good many
purchased from Arthur Doig in Birtle. It was 20 x 22
years to ride, and to pull alittle sleigh Dad had
and two-storey. There was a living room, kitchen
made.
and a pantry downstairs, with three bedrooms on the
Dad started curling the first year he was in Birtle
second f1oor.ln early years it was only a shelJ. They
and was a member of the club for 56 years. He
would go to bed with a good fire burning and the
started the flfst Farmers' Club and was made a life
kettle boiling on the stove but by morning the water
member in 1950, when they moved to Birtle. They
in the kettle would be frozen solid. In 1913 it was
lived in town for 12 years. Mother passed away in
lathed and plastered. Ed and Percy Taylor did this
1961 and Dad stayed on for a few years before
work.
moving lo Winnipeg to be with Davina and family.
On AprilIS, 1919 Dad married Helen Nairn.
They had one daughter, Davina, who married
LANE, Brian
Brian was bom lo Len and Frances Lane in
Rolland RandalI. My mother was bom in Bridgeat-A lian, Stirlingshire, Scotland, in 1880. She came
Birtle, on February 3, 1947. He moved to Thompson
when he was 24. He worked for 34 years as a
to Canada to join her family in 1911. She was a
certified auto body technician at Mystery Lake Auto
registered nurse and nursed around the community
Body. His family consists of Lorraine Desrochers,
until she was married. Dad had some difficulty
a print setter, who worked in retaii and two stepsons,
keeping in touch with her, until he learned to watch
Ronald Desrochers who was bom February 10,
for the birth announcements in the Eye-Witness.
1966 and Maurice Desrochers who was bom
Dad's brother and sister, Alex and Jean, joined
August 25, 1967. Brian and Lorraine retired to
him in 1917. His sister stayed two years then went
Birtle in 2005.
to Toronto to work. She later returned to Wattsview
and married William Nairn, mother's brother. They
LANE, David and ｇ｡ｩ＠
lived for a few years on Sec. 5-17-27 just west of
David Robert Lane is the third oldest child of
Dad's. They had four children, Ann, Ella, John and
Wilfred (Fred) and Ethel Lane. David was bom
David. Alex stayed for three years then went to
August 16, 1949, in the old Biltle HospitaJ. David
work for Jim Reeder for a short time before renting
was raised on the farm near Solsgirth and he
the NE'4 4-17-27. On May 8, 1920, Dad's mother
attended school there aJso.
and father landed in Birtle and in 1922 built the
l, Gail Irene, am lhe second daughter of Roy
house north of Dad's and moved on to the farm with
and Mervena Irvine and was bom June 2. 1956, in
Alex. Alex passed away in 1942, his mother in 1944,
Hamiota. Dad and Mom farnled in the Romesay
and his father in 1946.
District and [ attended school at me one room
The only waler supply was a slough north of the
country school (Rothesay) until it closed in 1967.
bui ldings and a smali well, which supplied drinking
Arter lhe c1OSU1'e of the school my education was
water. In dry years you were able to walk across the
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Devon on May 29, 2003. They reside on a smali
acreage just east of B irtle on Highway 42. Jackie is
employed with Vanguard CredJt Umon as alaans
orficer and Deone wlth ManJtoba Hlghways
Department as a surveyor.
.
Pamela Dawn was born Apnl 14, 1978, in
Hamiota. After gradualing high school, Pam
attended ACC in Brandon and received a diploma in
Ofiice Administration. Pam is currently employed
with Vanguard Credit Union in Hamiota, in the area
of investments. Pam married Jamie Evans af
Beulah on April 21, 2007. Jamie and Pam operale a
grain farm four miles east of Beulah, on the farm
where he was raised.
Kurt David was bom November 30, 1981, in
David and Gail Lane family. Back Row: Deone Oertel , Kurt
Birtle. After completion of High School he worked
Lane, Jamie & Pam Evans, Gail & David Lane. Front Row:
out and showed horses for different hitches. He is
Julie's friend Yanick Huberdeau, Julie Lane, Kayla Oertel,
home farming with us and works for a neighboring
Jackie Oertel, Cody Oertel zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAyxwvut
farmer in the summer months. He purchased his
Grandma Irvine's house in Binle in August of2006.
finished in Birtle. Dad and Mom retired to Birtle in
Julie Ann was bom December 19, 1988, at
1969. I have one sister, Loretta, and she has Iived in
Hamiota. Julie will be graduating from BCI on June
the Calgary area since 1969, raising her family.
26th, 2007 and plans to attend Brandon University
David and I were married May 4, 1974, in Birtle
in the falI. Julie's goal is to become a teacher.
and began our married life on the farm David
Farming has been a wonderful way to raise a
purchased from w.P. Davidson in 1971 , south half
family, des pite the ups and downs of it alI. I look out
of 10-17-26. At this time David ran a mixed farming
operation and was employed with the Potash Mine
my windows everyday and see Birtle nestled in the
valley, and I love it.
at Rocanville, SK. He was employed there for
fourteen years. In 1985 we obtained a PM U contfact
and began farming fuli time. The farming operation
LANE, George Frank
consisted of purebred Percheron mares, running
I was bom in 1924 in Birtle. My parents were
under the name of Birdtail Valley Percherons, and
Leonard and Annie Lane. I was raised on the
we al so started a herd of Black Angus Cattle. The
southeast of 28-17-26 and lived there all my life. I
land base grew and was all seeded to tame hay and
drove the school van with horses and a car for a
pasture. During thi s time l worked part time as a
number of years. I worked for the Highways
Home Care Attendant for Manitoba Homecare, and
Departmem and at the North American Lumber
then Marquette Regional Health Authority. We left
Store on a casual basis. I bought the south half af
the PMU industry in 2004 and increased the Black
14-17-26 from George Ryder in 1952 and l bought
Angus cow herd. The mare herd is much smaller
valley pasture on the SW of 26-17-26 from Sarah
now, but showing horses still remains a part of our
Rankin in 1979. I grew mixed grain and raised beef
life. In 20041 started working as a Health Care Aide
cattle. I farOled the home place since 1963. I naw
in Birtle and Shoal Lake and in 2006 became the
live in the Pioneer Lodge in Birtle.
Activity Facilitator at Sunnyside Manor in Birtle.
We have a family of four who have ali been
LANE, Jim and Darlene
aclive in helping on the farm and showing the
Jim was born in 1948 in the Solsgirth area to
Percheron horses. Most of our children's summers
Ethel and the late Fred Lane. Darlene was bom in
were spent on the fair circuit and has lefl them with
the RM of Shoal Lake and was raised in the
many memories. They all received their education in
Sol sgirth area. She is the dauahter of Mike and
Birtle.
Rose Tutkaluk, who currently ｲｾｳｩ､･＠
in Brandon.ln
Jackie Lynn was bom April 10, 1976, in Birtle.
1971, they married and in 1972 they moved to the
After graduating high school she attended ACC in
former Steele and Molly McLennan farm on NW 3Brandon and received a diploma in Business
17-26 in the RM of Birtle. In 1974 they had a
Accountancy. Jackie married Deone Oertel of
daughter Tina who is married to David Collier,
Birtle on July 19, 1997. They have two children.
formerly from Miniota. They have three girls,
Kayla Leslie was born on June 6, 1999, and Cody
Cortney, Chelsey and Robin.
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Jim and Darlene Lane

zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfed
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Darlene is a Registered Nurse and worked in the
local hospital for a few years. J im , a welder by
trade, worked in the potash mines. Together with
cattle and grain farming, they started their own
welding business on the farm. In the early 1980's
they started raising Registered Percherons under lhe
"Lone Oak" prefix. To date, they are involved in the
breeding, raising and showing of these horses
together with their family.

Frances and Len Lane

boy s Brent and Wade and five grandchildren . They
reside in Sherwood Park, AB . Len passed away in
1988 and Frances still resides in their home in
Birtle.

LANE, Morris
Morris was born in Birtle on January 12, 1959,
the second son of Len and Frances Lane. He
attended elementary and high school in Binle and
received his journeyman in auto body repair from
Red River Community College in 1988. Morris
married Janie Brau in 1978 and they divorced in
1989. They had three children: Melodie was born
on September 4, yvtronlihgfeaYWVONMJIEDCBA
yvtronlhgfeaYWVOMJIEDCBA
yvtronlihgfeaYWVOMJIEDCBA
1978 ; Collin was bom on Feb 3,
1981 ; and Derek was born on July 15, 1982. Morris
bega n working when he was 19 and was employed
by Bertram Honey, Phil's Auto Body and Twin
Valley Coop Lumber and Farm Centres in Binle.
Morris resides in Birtle and enjoys his
grandchi ldren , Melodie's two children; Davie was
born on April 13, 1999 and Ben was born on June
17,200J.

LANE, Len and Frances (Lawrance)
Len came to Canada from England in 1921 with
his parents Leonard and Annie. Len attended
school in Birtle and worked in the area unlil
February 1946 when he joined the RCASC in
Winnipeg. He was discharged early but was
stationed at Fort William, Red Oeer, England and
Holland. On May LO, 1941 Len married Frances
Lawrance, daughter of Henry and Clara and
together they operated a dairy farm for several
years. In 1951 Len became employed at North
American Lumber in Birtle and served as the
manager in both Binscarth and Birtle. He retired in
1976. He was active in the Legion, Chamber of
Commerce, Town Council and the Uniled Church .
Frances worked at Howard's Ladies Wear for ten
years retiring in 1985. They raised five children,
Bev, born in 1943; Brian in 1947; Brenda in 1955 ;
Morris, January 12, 1959 and Katherine in 1964.
Bev married Peter B1yth in 1966, and they have two

LANE, Thomas and Darlene
Thomas George Lane, bom on November 5,
1965 is the youngest child born to Wilfred and
Ethel Lane. Tom took his schooling in Bittle and
attended College in Brandon and became a welder.
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1926 in the Shoal Lake Municipality. She was the
youngest child born to Ernie and Maria McLeod.
She was raised on the famlly farm four mtles south
of Vista and attended Culross and Islay schools. In
1943 her parents moved to the Robbie farm
southeast of Binle.
Fred and Ethel were married in 1945. Fred
helped Harry Cottingham run the dairy at Birtle and
Ethel worked for Hazel Cottingham. They Iived in a
house in the same yard as Harry and Hazel. They
were treated as family and they sure enjoyed their
family. They lived there a short time, and then
moved south of Binle, where Fred and his brother,
Len , operated a dairy. From there they moved to the
Solsgirth area and raised a family of six. Donna was
born in 1946 and married Howard Pedrick. Jim
was born in 1948 and married Darlene Thtkaluk.
David was born in 1949 and married Gaj] Irvine.
Laura was born in 1956 and married Norman
Graham. Tammy was born in 1964 and married
Harold Graham. Tom was born in 1965 and
married Darlene Brown. Ali six children attended
school in Solsgirth and Binle.
Fred and Ethel had a busy life as they were in
the dairy business. They started out with Holstein
cattle and then got interested in the Brown Swiss.
They did wel! with them and started showing them
in many fairs. Tom and Oarlene purchased the
family farm in 1991 and turned the dairy barn into a
PMU barn, thus filIing the dairy barn with many
horses. At this time, Fred and Ethel moved into a
mobile home in the same yard and Fred stayed very
LANE, Wilfred (Fred) and Ethel zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIH
active with the farm ing. They then had more time
for camping and traveling. Family was an important
pan of their lives. It included numerous
grandchildren and great grandchildren and lots of
family gatherings. Fred's health began to fail and in
1998 he passed away. Ethel remains on the farm.

In 1985, Tom became an Equine Rancher and
converted the dairy barn on the ho me farm to a horse
barn. On June 28, 1986 Tom married Darlene Faye
Brown of Miniota. Together they made their home
at SW 13-17-26 on the "home farm", living in a
house trailer in the same yard as Tom 's parents. In
1991 they purchased the farm and moved into the
original farmhouse. Tom's parents purchased a new
house trailer and moved it into the home yard. The
equine ranch expanded and two new barns were
built, one in 1991 and the other in 1998. Tom and
Oarlene continue to Equine Ranch and show
Belgian draft horses under the prefix, Creek Side
Belgians. In 200 I they said good-bye to the original
farmhouse and built a new house to rai se their
family. Oarlene js a paramedic and works fuli time
for the ARHA out of Birtle. Tom and Oarlene have
three daughters that are very involved in the day-today operation of the farm.
Nicole Cathlene was born on April LO, 1987.
Nicole took her schooling in Birtle, graduating in
June 2005. She is presently in her second year of
Early Childhood Education and living in Brandon.
She comes ho me most weekends. Terri Faye was
born on April 20, 1989. Terri took her schooling in
Birtle, graduating in June 2007. She is presently
living at home and working at the Oaycare until she
furthers her education. Rae-Ann Maria was born
on May 19, 1993. Rae-Ann is presently in Grade 9
at Birtle. She stays active playing hockey in winter
and helping her Oad with chores.

LANGFORD, Woody, Kathy and Nathan

Fred and Ethel Lane

Wilfred Morris Lane was born May 6, 1925 in
the Municipality of Birtle. He was the fourth chi Id
born to Len and Edith Lane. Fred and his family
were raised on the family farm north of Birtle. Fred
took all his schooling in Birtle.
Ethel Annie McLeod was born January 15 ,

Nathan , Kathy and Woody Langford
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Woody and Kathy moved to Birtle in 1980 and
have lived and enjoyed Birtle ever since. Woody was
born February 24, 1945. His parents, Ted and Peg
Langford (Attwood), lived on Northern Ranch near
Cracknell corner north of Russell. Ted died in 1956
and Peg died in 1972. Woody went to high school in
Russell. He attended Brandon University for a short
time and then joined the work force. He spent
several years at various jobs around the country and
eventually ended up at the University of Calgary
studying Geology. He graduated with his BSC
Honours in Geology in 1972 and then enrolled in
Law School in Winnipeg in 1974. His country roots
called him and in December 1980 he moved to
Birtle and started to work for his classmate, Morris
Butcher, at MD Butcher and Associates.
Woody loves Birtle and has been very active in
the community. He served as a town councillor for
one term. His passion for sport led him to be
involved in many hockey and baseball teams over
the years. In 1998 Woody was involved in the
formarion of the Birtle Blue Jays, a team in the
Manitoba Senior Baseball League. Woody was
president of the club and enjoyed supporting the
team to four successful championships in their nineyear run.
Kathy was bom February 23,1957. Her parents,
Merton and Jessie (Starcheski) Perrin , lived in
Binscarth until she was five and then moved to
Russell. Mert passed away in 1996 and Jessie still
lives in Russell. Kathy attended school in Russell
and then headed off to Winnipeg to nursing in 1975.
She graduated from the Health Sciences Centre
School of Nursing in 1977 and started working at
that hospital. She worked in maternity and then the
Dialysis Unit until the fall of 1980. She met Woody
in 1974. They moved in together after nursing
school and eventually Woody decided to take the job
in Birtle. As it happened, there was an open ing at the
Shoal Lake Hospital so Kathy accepted a job there
and they decided to make their ho me in Birtle.
Kathy worked at Shoal Lake Hospital until April
2003 when she accepted a job at the Russell Health
Centre as the Facility Coordinator. She worked there
umil September 2006 when she started working
with the Assiniboine Regional Health Authority
Education Team. She works out of the Biltle Health
Centre, happy to finally have a job that is based out
of Birtle. Kathy's passion is photography and she
loves to capture all of the beauty of the area and
share it with others.
Kathy and Woody married in 1984, prior to the
birth of Nathan, despite the fact that Woody thought
they "aIready were married". They moved into their
home on Lundy Street nine days before Nathan was

bom and have lived there since. Nathan was bom on
March 27, 1985. Nathan played hockey and baseball
and loved to party with his friend s. Kathy and
Nathan spent summers at Silver Beach, a place that
they both love. Nathan left high school and headed
west. He spent a year in Canmore working at a hotel
and then moved to Red Deer. He works for a fellow
that has taught him ceramic tile and f100ring
installation. He enjoys Red Deer and occasionally
gets back to Birtle to visit.
Woody and Kathy believe that Birtle is a special
little place. They have travelled to many places but
always are happy to return to the Birdtail Valley.

LAWRANCE, Dixon and Gladys
Henry Dixon Lawrance arrived on December
16, 1920 and Gladys Irene Pittendreigh, on May
17, 1929. Dixon and Gladys were married on
December 16, 1950. They lived in a smali house by
the Anglican Church. They had two children. Gary
arrived January 3, 1956 and ｇ｡ｩ＠
Irene on July 27,
1957. In 1967 Dixon, Gladys and family moved to a
house at 919 Main Street. Dixon started working for
the Province of Manitoba Highways Department in
1952, where he drove the grader. Gladys was a
mother and housewife. Gary and Gail both took
their schooling at the Birtle Elementary and High
Schools. In July 1975 there was a bad car accident
where Gary was killed. On August 2, 1975 Gai!
married Edward George Graham , son of Fred and
Mary Graham. (See history of Edward and Gail
Graham) Gladys had the horrible disease of
rheumatoid arthritis. In the summer of 1984 she was
stricken with leukemia . Dixon took early retirement
in May 1985 to spend time with and look after
Gladys. [n that time they celehrated Dixon 's
retirement and their 35th wedding anniversary.
Gladys fought leukemia for nearly a year and a half
but in January 1986, she passed away. Dixon, who is
now in hi s 87th year, resides in his own home at 919
Main Street, Binle.

LAWRANCE, Henry and Clara
Henry was bom in Great Salked, Cumberland,
England. He came to Solsgirth with his parents,
Joseph and Maryann, five brothers and three
sisters. They farmed in the Lansburn District. The
Lawrance family moved five miles north of Birtle to
NW\4 22-17-26. In 1920 Hemy married Clara
Bray of Neepawa, who at the time was Matron at
Birtle Hospital on 7th Avenue. They raised a family
of three, Dixon, Frances and Cy. After living on
their farm for 23 years, they moved to NE 19-17-26
and later to SE 9-18-27, which is one mile east of
Foxwarren. Clar'a died in 1955 and Henry retired to
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Barrie was bom July 9, 1942 second son of
ｬ＠
George and Mary (Michael) Lee of Birtle. George
ｾｬ＠
and Mary moved their family of John, Barrie and
ｾｉ＠
rda, from SaJtcoats, SK to Birtle in 1953, after
,
buying the Jack Snow farm. Ena was bom
December 31, 1944, second daughter of Walter and
ｾ＠
Eva McTavish of Foxwarren. Ena graduated from
j
MIT/Hamiota Hospital as an LPN in August 1964.
Barrie and Ena were married December 12,
1964. Walter Warden was bom in Moosomin, SK
on February 25 , 1967. Terry Lynn was bom in
Rossburn on March 17, 1969 and Tammy Mae was
also bom in Rossburn on December 10, 1972.
Employment took them to several places including
Moosomin in 1966, where Barrie worked for CCIL,
then Ransom's Equipment, and then Rossburn in
__I
1968, where Barrie worked for Verbowski Bros. In
1976 they moved to Hamiota where Barrie worked
a shor! time for Caldwell Motors before buying
rJ
Houck's Garage that he owned and operated as
r_
Hamiota Service for 20 years. Barrie's retirement
was short-lived. In 2000 they moved to Shoal Lake
to purchase a farm from Bill Preston. Ena continued
with her nursing career with each move and retired
from fuli time in Hamiota in October 2003, to
casual.
Henry and yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaXVTSROMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaVTSROMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Clara Lawrance zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAz
Ward has been employed in the grocery stare
Victoria. He later returned to live with Len and
business since leaving school in 1985. First with
Frances, then to Sunnyside, where he passed away
Hamiota IGA for 14 years, withstanding five
in May 1988.
chan ges in ownership. He has been employed wi!h
Hamiota Co-op since 1999. His pastimes involve his
LEE, Barrie and Ena
cabin at Jackson Beach and playing recreation
hockey.
Terry graduated from Hamiota Collegiate, !hen
NDSU in Bottineau, ND with a diploma in Wildlife
Management. He worked for a time with Ducks
Unlimited and now as sub-foreman for the
Department of Highways out of Shoa1 Lake. Terry
married Sandra Vickery, younger daughter of
Doug and Velda Vickery on October 23, 1993.
They have two children, Blaine Gordon, bom
November 5, 1995, and Jenna Darian, born May 4,
1998. In the spring of 1996 Terry and Sandra bought
and moved to William Kerr's farm west of Hamiota.
In 2005 they bought the home farm from Sandra's
Dad and moved there.
Tammy graduated from Hamiota Collegiate, and
then continued her studies at ACC in Brandon where
she graduated with a diploma in Business
Administration. She worked for a short lime with
BDO in Brandon before settling on the farm to raise
their family. Tammy married Bruce Robinson,
youngest son of Charles and Annie Robinson, on
October 23,1996. They have four children, Keegan
Barrie and Ena Lee
Ann and Kailan Brooke born September I, 1995,
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Kenzie McTavish born January 22 , 1998 and
1974. They live in Birtle and have three children,
Brody Charles arrived February 23, 200 I.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
At
Kathy, Sherry and Danny and three grandchi ldren.
present Tammy is working as a Teacher's Aide at
Margaret married Pat Bicknell in 1978. They live in
Hamiota Collegmte.
Winnipeg and have three children, Sheli-Anne,
Ryan and Tyler and three grandchildren . Jim
LEE, James and Ann (Johnston)
married Kari Barteaux in 1984. They live in
The Johnston family emigrated from Crough
Winnipeg and have two children, Bobbi and Brian
Ballycastle, Ireland. James (Jim) and Margaret
and two grandchildren.
Johnston arrived in Birtle in 1922 with their family
As a chi Id, their oldest son Harry, was stricken
three children; Mary, William and Ann. They
with polio but made a fuli recovery. Their son Brian
later had four more children, John, Margaret,
was blinded as a smali chi Id. He went to Brantford,
Alex, and Josephine. They had seven children in
ON for his education. He has lived in the State of
total, all of which are now deceased, except for Ann.
Washington most of his adult life and worked for the
Ann was born in Ireland on October 10, 1918.
US government. He is now teaching computer skilIs
She met James Lee, better known as Harry Lee, and
to the blind.
married him on June 4, 1938. Harry came from the
Ann was very involved in everything that
SIewart and Margaret Lee family.
needed her hel p in the town. She received many
Stewart and Margaret Lee also resided in Birtle.
awards from the town and different groups . She has
They had a family of five; Sadie, Ann, James
29 grandchildren, 36 great grandchildren, and 2
(Harry), Joe and Margaret. Ali are deceased.
great-great grandchildren. Ann remained in Birtle
Harry passed away in 1968.
until 200 I, at which time she moved to Boyle, AB.
Ann and Harry had 14 children in alI. The
She currently resides in a home for senior citizens
where her daughter Donna, administers the home.
Birdtail River claimed the two oldest; they went to
Ann turned 90 years old in 2008. She is still
be angels in 1946. The other twelve children ; James
Henry (Harry), Dorothy, Eleanor, Bill, Doug,
going strong. Some of us think of her as the real
wonderwoman ..
Donna, Brian, Stewart, Carol, Barb, Margaret '
and Jim, were all raised in Birtle. They have
LEGGAT, Frank and Frances
remained a close fami Iy.
Frank was bom on April 7, 1934, in the
Harry married Beverly Hayden in 1972. They
bedroom that we slept in, on the farm that his Dad,
uve in Winnipeg and have three children; Kelly,
Will Leggat homesteaded, in 1916, which was the
Melanie and Cindy , plus five grandchildren.
east half of 30-17-26, in the Birtle Municipality. He
Dorothy married Edward Banser in 1960. They
attended Birtle Consolidated School, and resided on
live in Victoria, BC and have four children; Debbie,
the farm until 1995, when we retired to Penticton,
Dean, Troy and David and six grandchildren and
B.C. Frank was involved in many farm
two great grandchildren. Eleanor married Gerald
organizations. He was the Presidentofthe Birtle and
FilIion in 1967 and had one chi Id, Michelle and
RM District's Centennial Committee in 1984. He
three grandchildren. Eleanor then married Will
was active in the Birtle Agricultural Society and
Wolanuk in 1986. They live in L1oydminister, AB
chairman of the society in 1981 , when they
and have one chi Id, Preston and one grandchiid.
celebrated their 100th Anniversary. In 1971 Frank
Bill married Frances Holbrook in 1969. They have
was chosen to be Mr. Manitoba Farmer. The choice
twa children, James and Tara, and four
was made from his farming abi lity, his community
grandchildren. Bill married Jackie Stevenson in
involvement, his accounting records, and the overall
1993. Doug married Debbie Ondik in 1984. They
farm appearance. Frank was a strong supporter of
live in Birtle and have two children, Shanna-Rae
the Co-operative Organizations.
and Chantel. Donna married Bob Clark in 1968.
Frances was bom on January II, 1935, in
They hve in Boyle, AB and have two chi ldren,
Elmwood, MB. She went to Lord Selkirk School in
Robert and Michael and two grandchildren . Brian
Elmwood. Frances took her RN in nursing at St.
married Marsha Jepsen in 1975. They live in the
Boniface Hospital , and worked there until she
state of Washington and have three children,
married Frank and moved to Birtle. She continued
Hannah, Joy and Grace and five grandchi ldren.
to work in the Biltle Hospital as a casual nurse for
Stewart Lee married Debbie Clow in 1980. They
many years. Frances enjoyed writing, photography,
have two children, Dillon and Terri Ann. Carol,
sewing, knitting, cooking and entertaining friends.
deceased May 2008, married Scott Brown in 1974.
She won many firsts at the Agricultural Fair with her
They hve in Calgary and have one chi Id, Sarah and
needlepoint.
one grandchiid. Barb married Archie Hayden in

ar
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Motto is "A World of Friends Is a World of Peace".
Frank and Frances raised four children:
They started the first club in B.C., and the seventh in
Bryon James was bom April 12, 1962. Bryon
Canada. There are 360 c1ubs in sixty countries ofthe
completed his education at the Birtle Collegiate. He
world. They have become world travelers, as well as
took an introductory piano tuning and technology
hosting Friendship Force members from all over the
course in Chicago and completed his Oiploma at
world , for home-stays, while they show them the
Oouglas College in Vancouver. In add ition to tuning
very beautiful and interesting Okanagan Valley.
pianos, he has become an expert in restoring and
photographing Northwest Coast Indian artifacts. On
LELOND, Kevin and Kay
the side, Bryon buys older homes and restores them.
Kevin Lelond , the eldest son of Wilfred and
He lives on Gabri ola lsland.
Edna Lelond of Arrow River, MB was bom on July
Chery\ Ellen was bom December 18, 1964.
23 , 1947, in the Miniota Hospital. He grew up on
Cheryl comp leted her education at the Birtle
the fami ly farm and was always active in the cattle
Collegiate. She composed Birtle's Centennial song.
business. This started with the raising and showing
She took her Bachelor in Nursing Degree at the
of his father's purebred Herefords and led to his own
decided that she
University of Manitoba. Chery IzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGF
farming career. After leaving school he worked as a
would prefer to be a journalist, and comp leted her
sa lesman for Master Feeds in Winnipeg.
Journalism Diploma at Ho lland Co ll ege, in
On July 19, 1969, he married Katherine Ann
Charlottetown, PET. She worked as a reporter for
(Kay) Wotton, bom December 15, 1945, eldest
newspapers in Nova Scotia, Manitoba and Whistler,
daughter of Clarence and Alberta Wotton. They
BC, including writing for Whistler, The Magazine
started farming that year by renting from Kevin's
and a Reader's Oigest book. Chery I married Clive
Baudin, on August I, 1992. They operated a B&B
yrlkgaYWVSNCB
yronlkjihgecaYWVSNLJCB
yronlkjihgecaYWVSNLJECB
in
father. In 197 1 they purchased a section of land
Mapie Bay, on Vancouver Island, before their family
from Angus and Olga McKinnon and moved their
arrived. Clive is a compliance and enforcement
house to NW 19-13-25. They added to their land
base in 1973 by purchasing a half section from
officer with the B.e. Ministry of Forests. Cheryl
received her Associate Teachers Diploma in piano
James lronside. Kevin and Tom purchased a half
with Conservatory Canada and teaches in her own
section from the Edgar Wiggin 's estate in 1993 and
home, while continuing to write. They have three
then in 2004, they bought three quarters from the
girls: Kalyn Elise, October 4, 1997; Cara Renae,
Kathryn Svoboda estate.
July 22, 1999; and Kenzie Ellen, July 13, 2002.
In 1976 Kevin started a part-time welding job
Colleen Frances was bom August 4, 1966.
with R.E. Clegg and Son Manufacturing. He worked
Colleen completed her education at the Birtle
at this job for the next 16 years, as well as farming.
Collegiate. She won the contest for the Logo that
From 1976-79 he was a director with the Manitoba
was used for Birtle's Centennial. Colleen went into
Beef Growers. At the local level he has been
nursing, and graduated from the Health Sciences
involved in the Miniota Soi I Conservation Group,
Centre School ofNursing, where she is sti ll working
Miniota Economic Oevelopment Board, Upper
on the Labour and Oelivery Floor, as a c1inical
Assiniboine Conservation Group and Miniota and
resource nurse. On lune 2, 1990 she married Mike
Area Beef Producers. He served as a director of the
Sopotyk, who works for the City of Winnipeg
Twin Valley Co-op from 1993-2003.
Oepartment of Sewer and Water. They have three
Before her marriage, Kay graduated from Birtle
chi ldren: Katherine (Katy) Rianne, May 19, 1994;
Collegiate and took her teacher 's training in
Sarah Mikeala Marie, April 17, 1997; and David
Winnipeg. She then taught at Oakburn, R.F.
John William, March 22, 2001.
Morri son School in Winnipeg, Lenore, BirtJe and
William Jeffrey was bom January 8, 1968. leff
Hamiota. From 1993-2000 she worked as a
also completed his education at the Birtle
Teacher's Assistant in the Miniota School. Kay was
Colleg iate. He took a Business Administration
a member of the Arrow River Women 's Institute
Course at Selkirk College in Castlegar, B.e., where
from 1972-1992, when this group disbanded. Since
he was the Valedictorian for the graduating class. He
then she has been an active member of the Arrow
has worked at many different jobs. He li ves in
River Women's Group. She has been involved with
Vancouver.
the Arrow River Recycling Committee, Miniota
Since retiring, Frank and Frances have become
Community Centre, UCW and the United Church.
involved with Friendship Force International. This
Kevin and Kay raised three chi ldren who all
is an organization started in 1977 by Wayne Smith, a
attended school in Miniota and "raduated from
Presbyterian Minister and Jimmy Carter. lt is a nonBirtle Co llegiate. Their oldest, Thomas Allan
denominational and non-politica l organ ization. Our
(Tom) , was born December 22, 1972, in Hamiota
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J-lospital. Upon his graduation in 1991, he spent
three years at Olds College, AB. He took courses in
Land Resource Management and Agriculture
Production. He returned in 1994 and has been
farming in partnership with his parents. He married
Leanne
Leanne Dawn Mathison on Ju1y 28, 200 l.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
was bom on November 10, 1978, the youngest
daughter of Murray and Lynda Mathison, of
J-lamiota. Leanne graduated from Hamiota
Collegiate in 1997 and took hel' Bachelor Oegree of
Nursing in Brandon. She has worked at the Virden
J-lospital. They have two children, Shanna Maria
Lelond, bom March 19, 2003, and John Thomas
Le1ond, bom September 29, 2005.
Kevin and Kay's second chi Id , Nancy
Elizabeth Lelond , was bom on September 29,
1974. She graduated from Birtle Collegiate in 1992
and went to Assiniboine Community College to take
the two-year Business Administration course,
majoring in accounting. She has been working in the
accounting field ever since. She is presently with
BDO Dunwoody in Virden. On August 22, 1998,
Nancy married Richard Lee Gertz, born Jul y 12,
1968, son of Fred and Louise Gertz. They have two
children, Emma Kay1ee Gertz, born February 12,
2003 and Elhan Lee Gertz, bom April 8, 2005.
Richard and Nancy run their own sign-making
business, NRG Signs in Virden and Brandon.
Kevin and Kay's youngest chiId, Sara h Louise
Lelond, bom February 16, 1976, graduated from
Binle Collegiate in 1994. She trained as a hairdresser
at !he Advanced School of Hairstyling in Brandon.
Stan and Lena Lepischak
She worked for five years in a salon in Red Oeer,
The Preston farm , south half of 4-16-26W, had
AB. She then spent a year in New Zealand, Australia
been vacant for several years and the stone house
and Thai1and. In 1999 she opened her business,
had been neglected. There were no telephone,
Utopia Hair Oesign in Kenton , MB. She ran this
hydro, or water facilities, and the stone house
business for four years and then worked at 7th
seemed to funn el the cold in the winter. Elmer
Avenue Insite in Virden. On Ju1y 29, 2006 she
started schoo1 in Birtle in September of 1947, and
married AlIan Gregg Leask, born September 8,
that winter had 12 hour school days , as he traveled
1971, son of John and Louise Leask of Lenore.
to school in a horse drawn winter van.
They reside in Vancouver where Gregg is head of
By J 952 the stone house was replaced by a new
marketing with Silverado Gold Mines and Sarah is a
frame bungalow and hydro arrived . This was the
student at Langera College taking photography.
Gnaton community, with the hall two miles north. It
Kevin and Kay purchased a home in Miniota in
was here that neighbours gathered and socialized,
2002 and got moved in that falI. Kevin is still
especially in winter.
actively farming and Kay is enjoying retirement.
By 1962 Elmer had graduated from university
and worked as a meteorologi st for three years before
LEPISCHAK, Stan and Lena
taking a teaching career in Ontario, where he
Stan and Lena moved onto the Preston farm in
married and took-up residence.
1943. Stan was born east of Rossburn in 1907 and
Meanwhile, Stan and Lena retired [rom farming
Lena, nee Kaskiw, was born in the Ekford area of
in 1972 and moved to Birtle. Lena worked part-time
Birtle municipality in 19 J9. They married in 1938,
at Birtle Hospital. Stan died in 1977, after several
and farmed briefly in the Rossburn and Beulah areas
years or poor health. Lena continues to live in Birtle
before settling in Birt1e. Son Elmer was born in
and enjoys coffee with friends.
1941.
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her to hold accounting positions at Tru-Serv and at
LESCHASIN, Jennifer yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaXVTSROMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaVTSROMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Carg ili , and then eventua lly as a Chartered
Accountant articling student at Ernst &
zyxwvutsrqponm
Young, LLP
in Winnipeg. Her articling time with the flrm took
her to work in locations such as OrJando, FL,
Halifax, NS, Fredericton, NB, Calgary, AB ,
Chattanooga, Tennessee and New York, NY.
Jennifer was fortunate enough to be posted in the
Manhattan, NY office for three consecutive winters.
Through this opportunity she was able to f1y her
entire family and numerous friends down to NY to
stay with her and to experience things that normally
would be only seen in the movies.
Offered opportunities to stay in NY or to move
to Calgary, Jennifer chose to come back to
Winnipeg, where she met Steven Stefansson, a
Correctional Officer at the Headingly Jail, and the
man she is to marry. Steven also brings into
Jennifer's life a weJcome five year old daughter,
Shelby Grace, bom August 9, 2001. The couple
purchased its first home together in Winnipeg in the
summer of 2005.
In November 2005, Jennifer left Ernst & Young
and began a career as an Assistant Controller at
James Richardson International. She now works in
the area of grain merchandising and is responsible
for the accounting of various commodities the
company handIes.
Jennifer and Steve are looking forward to their
marriage, set for June 23, 2007, not only marking
the 34th anniversary of Jennifer's parents that day,
but also marking the first day of their married life.

Jennifer Leschasin, Steven Stefansson

Jennifer Lynn Leschasin, Norman and Linda
(Maryniuk) Leschasin's second child of three was
bom on December 19, 1979, in Birtle. She was
raised on a farm 16 kilometers west of Shoal Lake
with her older brother, Kelly, and younger sister,
Mandy. Jennifer enjoyed being very c1ose, both in
proximity and in relation, with her grandparents,
Nick and Sophie (Drozda) Marynick of the Shoal
Lake area, and Peter and Mildred (Glushka)
Leschasin , of the Rossburn area. Many days were
spent with the grandparents while her parents had to
work, either on the family farm or when her mother
went to work in the personal care home in Shoal
Lake.
Jennifer attended Shoal Lake school from K to
12, and upon completion, moved to Winnipeg to
attend university. She obtained her Bachelor of
Commerce (honours), with a major in accounting
from the University of Manitoba in 2002, her
masters in professional accounting from the
University of Saskatchewan in 2003, and finally her
Chartered Accountant Designation from the
Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants in
2005.
At the age of 18, after working at the Shoal Lake
bakery, Jennifer's summers off from school allowed

LESCHASIN, Kelly
Kelly Leschasin was bom on February II,
1976, to Norman and Linda Leschasin. He is the
eldest child of a family of three children, Jennifer
and Mandy Leschasin, being his younger sisters.
Growing up on the family farm in Shoal Lake,
Kelly attended Shoal Lake Elementary and
Collegiate. He actively participated in many sports
during high school , his favorite being baseball. He
also started his first job in Shoal Lake at the age of
16, at the Central S Shell gas station.
He graduated from Shoal Lake Collegiate in
June 1994 and worked at the Shoal Lake bakery for
one summer before heading off to Brandon
University, to en roll in a Bachelor of Arts program
with a business major. While studying at Brandon
University, Kelly worked for the parks and
recreation departmem for the City of Brandon. He
was then offered a job as stare manager al Dollar
Wise Clean and Press in Winnipeg. After a year of
employment he decided to go back to university and
pursue a major in Economics.
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Tim Rogasky, Mandy Leschasin
Kelly Leschasin, Jessica Vieweg

yxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaWVUTSRPONMLKJIHEDCBAyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfe
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrqpo
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
[ am the Human Resource Assistant at head

office for Assiniboine Credit Union in Winnipeg. I
Deeiding that an Eeonomies program was of
am fairly new to the finaneiaJ indllstry. I have only
more interest than a business major, Kelly moved to
been working in the industry for a year but l have
Winnipeg and transferred to the University of
already worked with four different credit unions.
Manitoba. He eompleted an Economies major and
Let me explain. Last summer Assiniboine, Astra,
worked at The Manitoban, the U of M student
Steinbach and Cambrian shared my resources for
newspaper, as a managing editor. lt was during this
four months as a training co-ordination.ln !he fali of
time !hat he fust met Jessica Vieweg at a eo2006 Assiniboine hired me to join its human
workers art gallery showing.
resource team . When [ am not at work you can find
After his time at the student press, he
me in c1ass at the University of Manitoba, as a fuli
reeonneeted with Jessiea, after a ehance meeting,
time student in my founh year of llniversity. l am
and they began to date. Kelly was also offered a job
obtaining my Bachelor of Commerce (Hons.), with
at Naylor Publieations Canada in Winnipeg as an
a double major in human resources and marketing.
advertising aeeount exeeutive. Kelly accepted the
My schedule is busy with work and school but I
position as he truly enjoyed his experiences in
would not want it any other way.
publishing and he works at Naylor Canada to this
Where is home yOll ask? Home for me is Shoal
day. He has reeently bought a house with Jessica in
Lake. When I com e home I like to spend the
Winnipeg on Jubilee Avenue and they are now
majority of my time outside. l Jove to fish , camp, go
engaged to be married, with the wedding date set for
for a long quad ride, swim, bike, boat and in my
Oetober 27, 2007. zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
younger days, played softball. l especially look
forward to the fali when my family and l take a short
LESCHASIN, Mandy
drive to the Riding Mountain National Park and cali
Hello everyone, my name is Mandy Leschasin
the elk with our callers. It is hard to describe the
and I was born on January 26, J 985 , the youngest
beauty of hearing an elk's uniqlle bugle carry over
child of Norman and Linda Leschasin.
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the Biltle district. She was raised on the family farm
the water of a secluded lake, while admiring the fali
colors.
J I miles west of Shoal Lake. Linda attended
BuckJeyville school for six years until its closure
After graduating from Shoal Lake schoo l in
and then comp leted her education at Birtle
Iune 2003, l worked at the Shoal Lake bakery for
Elementary and Birtle Coll egiate. In September
the summer. When I was 18 years old zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGF
r folIowed the
1970, Linda began her studies at Brandon General
path of my older brother and sister and moved by
Hospital School of Nursing and in J 973 grad uated
myself to Winnipeg for university. It has been three
as a Registered Nurse. She first nursed at Binle
years now and I have adjusted well to my new
Hosp ital for yronlkjihgecaYWVSNLJECB
yrlkgaYWVSNCB
yronlkjihgecaYWVSNLJCB
2V, years and is presently employed at
surroundings, with my long time boyfriend, Tim
Rogasky.
Morley House Personal Care Home in Shoal Lake.
[n 1970, at a North Central Hockey League all
star game in E lphin stone, Norman and Linda met.
LESCHASIN, Norman and Linda
On Jun e 23, 1973 they were married at St.
Iosephat's Ukrainian Catholic Church of Shoal
Lake, with the reception in Oakburn and a
honeymoon to Vancouver Island. Earlier that year,
they purchased the south half of 1-17-25, which was
the Allan Flemming farm, 10 miles west of Shoal
Lake, along highway 42, and reside there presently.
Over the years on five quarter sections, they raised a
family of three children; Kelly, Jennifer and
Mandy, built a new ho me in 1982, cropped and kept
a herd of charolais cattle.
Rural life offered the best. They were located in
almost equaJ distance from Shoal Lake and Birtle,
with Rossburn just a little bit farther north. This was
ideal since both sets of their chi ldren's grandparents
Leschasin family - 2007 - Mandy, Jennifer, Linda, Norman,
we re nearby. They knew they could have
Kelly
tremendous hel p for busy times on the farm.
During leisure times, Linda could , enjoy her
Norman is the second el des t child from a
f10wers and garden ing, while Norman could partake
family of five of Peter and Mildred (Slushka)
in the gam e of golf. They both enjoy nature drives to
Leschasin, ofRossburn. His siblings are Rod, Jane
the Riding Mountain National Park.
and David of Winnipeg and Myrna of London,
A special summer was the 2000 season when
England. Born on March 20, 1950, he was raised on
their daughter Mandy played fastbaIJ for Binscarth
the family farm 21 miles north of Shoal Lake, in the
and Norman was an assistant coach. Their team
district of Marco.
captured the Provincial B girls Bantam
His early school years were at the country
Championship, defeating Brandon 8 to 2 in the gold
schools Marconi, Ruska Rawa and high school in
medal fina\.
Rossburn. In 1971, Norman graduated from the
Vacations were infrequent. However, a highJight
University of Manitoba with a dip loma in
was a trip to Manhattan, New York, in 2004 to visit
Agricu lture. Norman's early interests included
their daughter, Jennifer, who was employed there.
hunting, fishing and a lifelong passion for fastbaJ\.
Memories of a family growing up on a farm will
He played on several teams, being Rossman Lakers,
always be cherished. The c10se relationships of the
Oakburn Orioles and the Shoal Lake Blues, mostly
children with the grandparents, the school activities,
as a catcher. He has fond memories of all the big
the sport teams , the excursions to the beaches,
bali tournaments in the surrounding towns, where
picnics, camping and a ll the rewards that 00 with
his teams were quite successfu\.
"
being parents are immeasurable.
Some of Norman 's early career choices were a
stint at Thompson as an underground miner for
Inco, a managerial trainee for K-Mart and an
LEWIS-SMITH, Jack and HUTCHlSON,
assistant weighmaster for the Manitoba Hog
Roberta
Commission. Farming was, however, foremost in
Jack, and his partner, Roberta, a bus operator,
the heart and mind.
are retlred and moved from Trail BC to Binle in
Bom on March 29, 1952, Linda is the on ly
2006. Jack was bom October 21, 1'934 in Winnipeg,
child of Nick and Sophia (Drozda) Marynick of
the son of Alexander Lewis, an entertainer, bom in
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when she bought bread and buns from Harrison 's
Bakery, and also groceries, which included Lily
White Syrup. Next to Stewart's Butcher Shop for
lovely big sausages and on to Dalton 's hardware
where I got to know Jim and Corrine. Ali my
wedding dishes were purchased there along with my
Silver Birch China tea set. At Dutton 's Drugstore
you could purchase medications, lovely cards and
chocolates. Most of my clothes were hornem ad e so
it was exciting to purchase a lovely blouse or dress
slacks or a pair of sadd le shoes from Morris's or
Walley's Clothing Stores. I had my [lrst permanent
from Mrs. Dodge, Buck's mother. Before that,
Nancy Parton wou ld wave our hair at Friday noon
for the weekend when 1 was at school. This brings
me to honor the best friends in my life-my school
friends. We received a wonderfu l education. There
Roberta Hutchisan and Jack Lewis-Smith yxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAyxwvutsrponm
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwv
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvu
were generally 45 students in Grades I-IX, taught by
Tyndal , MB. and Evelyn Hay, a homemaker. Jack
one teacher. We never thought of causing her any
has a degree in Fine Arts from the University of
grief because our parents wou ld not tolerate it. Once
Manitoba and worked for Social Services as a
a month Mrs. Longdon and Mrs. Moir taught us
program developer for 20 years. He was an Art &
about "World Friends" and every Sunday Reverend
Design lnstructor at Red River Community College
Bowman of the United Church from Isabella, drove
for eight years and has been a professional artist all
up to the school for services. Mrs. Milne taught
his life. Jack's career has largely been in Winnipeg,
Sunday school. I am mentioning these names
with a few years in Chicago, !L, and Garson , MB.
because, not being here to speak for them, they need
Following their marriage on June 23, 1990, Jack and
to be remembered.
Another memory of the 30's was of Percy Watt,
Roberta resided in Winnipeg, Victoria and Trail.
and Bank Manager, Mr. Secombe, who liked to
com e out to our farm to hunt wi ld fowl. The saddle
LINTS, Crawford and Margretta
back horse races and wonderful hard ball games on
by daughter, Edith (Lints) Edmundson
July 1st are unforgettable. Having been a widow for
My dad, Crawford Lints, passed away in 1975
23 years, ['m sure you will understand how these
and my mother, Margretta Kelly, of Isabella, in
memories and aforementioned people have
1980. They were married in 1915 and moved to 8sustained me, along with a very caring brother and
16-25 in the Birtle Municipality in 1921, the year I
sister-in- Iaw, Richard and Ruby Edmundson, now
was bom. This farm now belongs to Bill Flynn who
retired in Shoal Lake. My children are priceless.
lives two miles south.
J guess because of my age, l wish to reminisce
about my good life and pay tribute to two areas of it
LOW, Donald and Elaine
while living in the Rothesay School District, six
miles north of Jsabella, my hometown. We were 18
miles from Birtle. In the summer months we would
pay a weekJy visit on Saturday nights to shop, visit
with friends , go to the theatre and enjoy an ice
cream if very hot. We would go down to the dam for
a cooling dip for whoever could swim. As I grew
older, l played with "The Keystone Five" , (Mel,
Fred and Ivan Cooley and Tom Reed), for jitneys at
the Hall. Cost was 25 cen ts. l was their pianist for 50
years and enjoyed a wonderful friendship that was
treasured and now missed. But the golden years
with their widows are precious to me. These
musicians had a most wonderful natural talent.
Their wind instrument harmony was to be envied.
Don and Etaine Law and famity
My mother always baked bread but it was a treat
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harvest, was discharged December 12, 1945. [
J was bom in Bittle on March 7, 1926, the tifth
returned to school and civilian life, where I met the
son of Thomas Low Jr. and Lillian May Low, nee
love of my life, Elaine Thorpe. We were married in
Baird. Two sisters and another brother were bom
1951 and were blessed with four chi ldren.
after me. My father and mother raised a fam il y of
[ worked in a garage as a mechanie for a year
eight children, on a half section of land, three and a
and then For six months for a man building cabinets
half miles north of Foxwarren. My father also rented
and remodeling buildings. T started working for the
another guarter of land. We were a happy, hard
CPR in 1948, as Assistant Agent, becoming an Opr.,
working family, and as all farmers did at that time,
and Station Agent, with the last 16 years as a Mobile
survived by growing lots of vegetables and raising
Supervisor. l retired in 1988, after 40 years with the
livestock and poultry to supply eggs, milk, cream,
butter and meat.
CPR. T am a li fe member of the R.C.L. and have
been a member for 60 years.
Three of my older brothers were in the service
and the second oldest, T/Sgt. Pi lot Leslie Robert
Although my contribution to the military was
Low, was killed at the age of22, in a Ilying accident
not impressive, l signed on the same dotted line as
my comrades and was prepared to go where needed.
with the R.C.A.F. at Lethbridge, AB, on August 19,
1942. My oldest brother, Victor Thomas Low, was
I am very thankfu l for the sacritices they made and
a1so in the R.C.A.F. and spent most of hi s career at
shall forever be gratefu I.
CFB Yorkton. My other brother, Gordon Albert
Low, was in the R.C.A. , as a mechanic at Shi lo, zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONM
LYTTLE, Susan and Terry
MB.
r attended Foxwarren Consolidated School and
was active in sports, played trumpet in the school
band and became a Lieutenant in the Army Cadets.
In 1942, at the age of 16, [ won a silver wrist watch
for the best shot in the cadets in Manitoba. During
the fali of 1943, when men were scarce, r stayed out
of school to hel p with the harvest, stooking and
threshing. Late in the fali r returned to school,
taking my grade 12, but because r had missed so
much r wasn't doing well. [n June of 1944, r got a
ride to Winnipeg and at the age of 18, joined the
R.C.A.F., with the intentions of becoming a pilot.
Due to the fact that by this time there were sufficient
pilots in training, r was selected to train as a wireless
air gunner. r was posted to No. I Manning Depot,
Toronto, July 31, 1944 and went through the
preliminaries of Basic Training. By the end of
August, the R.C.A.F. decided that they had
sufficient trainees in the system, so the last 2000
enlisted personnel were to be discharged. While
waiting for a posting to a discharge centre, I was
granted leave for two months and returned home to
help with the harvest.
r returned to Toronto and was posted to
Winnipeg where I was discharged on December 4; r
was 18 and a half by this time so I received my cali
for military service and joined the army. Ttrained in
Winnipeg and Shilo, where I received the distinction
of "Ex pert Marksman" and wore the crossed rilles
Terry and Susan Lyttle Aug. 1985
and crown on my left sleeve. After VE day, r signed
up for the Pacitic Force and received further training
Susan Lynn Cottingham, daughter of Marilyn
at MacDonald, MB, where we were issued and
and William AJwin (Bill) Cottingham, was born in
trained on American weapons. In August, after the
1963. Her father died in 1966. She took most of her
surrender of Japan, it was obvious that my services
schooling in Rossburn after her mother married
were no longer reguired and after another leave for
Norman William (John) Moulson. She met
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Terrance Douglas (Terry) Lyttle, bom in 1964,
and Ihey were married in 1985. They lived near
Foxwarren all their married life. Terry farnled with
his parents, Gerry and Sonia, and his brother,
Kevin. Terry also worked for Russell Readi Mix.
They had three children, Destiny Dawn, bom 1986,
Jenny Rae Victoria, bom 1987, and Jessie James
Douglas, bom in 1993.
Susan worked in the Foxwarren ｃ｡ｦ＠
with Pearl
Lougheed and Anne Carr for the first years of hel'
married life. Later, she worked part time in the
Birtle Post Office, becoming fuli lime for 15 years.
In 2000 she became Post Mistress. Susan and Terry
were both involved in the community affairs in
Foxwarren and Birtle. Terry played hockey with the
Foxwarren Falcons and Susan worked at the rink
whenever she was needed. They both played golf as
well. Terry and Susan died in a single vehicle
accident on July 2, 2005 .

MacBETH, Stephen and Lois

Lac Ou Bonnet where lhey had a daughter, Amanda
Charmaine, who was bom in Pinawa on August 7,
1973.
In 1974, they transferred to Ottawa, ON for six
years and then back to Winnipeg in 1980, where
they remained until Steve's retirement in 1986,
when the family returned to Lois' homerown of
Birtle.
Steve worked at various jobs before joining the
Grey Goose/Greyhound where he remained until he
retired due to illness in 2005. He spent his
retirement working with the R.C.M.P. Vets
Association, Chaplain for the Birtle Legion and a
lay reader in the Anglican Church.
Mandy finished her high schoo l in Birtle in
1991 and graduated from Assiniboine Community
College with a Business Administration degree in
1994 and from Brandon University in 1996.
For six years Mandy counseled young people
wh ile employed at Youth for Christ in Brandon,
zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWSRPONMLJIHGEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
before journeying to Seoul , South Korea to teach.
Steve passed away suddenly on April 3, 2007 .
Lois remains living in Birtle, keeping busy with her
various handicrafts and visiting with friends.

MacGRANACHAN, Ronald and
ｐｨｹｩｳ＠

My father William (Bill) was bom in Scotland.
He joined the Imperial Army at an early age and
served in the South African Boer War. When he was
released from the army, Bill came to Canada, where
he worked for the Canadian Pacific Railway and
became a section foreman. In 1912, he married
LilJian, daughter of Florence and Thomas Boyd of
Foxwarren. Ouring World War l, Bill served
overseas with the Cameron Highlanders. He was
badly wounded in France. On his return to Canada
he became Postmasler in FoxwaJTen in 1919 and
served as POSllnaster until 1956.
Bill and Lii had three chi ldren ; Janet, Robert
(Bob) and Ronald , all of whom graduated from
Foxwarren Collegiate.
l anet became a telephone operator and later the
chief operator. She married Robert Johnson of
Foxwarren. After her husband passed away, she
married Melvin Graham. They spent 25 plus years
living in Birtle and Brandon.
Bob was born in 191 9. After graduating from
school he attended University of Manitoba. He
joined the Royal Canadian Air Force in 1941 and
was killed in an airplane crash in Canada in 1942.
Ronald , the youngest, became Postmaster after
hi s father's retirement in 1956. Ron has many
memories or helping hi s Dad in the post office at a
young age. He used lO go across the street to meet
the train al the railway slation to help his Dad load

Stephen, Amanda and Lois MacBeth

Stephen Gilbert MacBeth, known as Steve,
was bom in Oigby, NS, on February 18, 1945 to the
late Isabelle and Gilbert MacBeth. After
graduating from high school in Stellarton, NS , he
worked briefly for Woolworths before joining the
R.C.M.P. in 1966, graduating with the last troop to
train in Ottawa.
Steve was stationed in Shoal Lake where he met
Lois McLennan. Lois , the only daughter of
Thelma (Barber) and Jack McLennan, was bom
in Birtle, October 6, 1943. She received her
education in Birtle and then at United College and
Red River Community College in Winnipeg. She
went to work at Eatons in the Buying Oepartment,
both at the store and in the catalogue in Winnipeg
and Montreal. She returned to Winnipeg in 1968,
met and married Steve on October 18, 1969.
Lois and Steve were stationed in Brandon and
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between grade three and four), MI'. Vic Hil1cox, MI'.
and transport themail back to the post office. If the
George Belton and Mrs. Anne Dunfield. I graduated
train was late he would be late getting to school.
in June 1953, and started work on June 28 in the
Because of this he spent many recesses sitting at his
Royal Bank at Birtle. Murray Thorpe, whom I went
desk for being late for school.
to school with for 12 years, and then worked with
Phyllis Park was the youngest daughter of Alex
for two years, started July 2. At the time we thought
and Edith Park. She grew up on the family farm
MI'. Neville was a pretty strict boss, but as we grew
and took hel' schooling in Hamiota. After
older and out in the big world more, we appreciated
graduating, she attended Normai schoo l in
our training and banking knowledge. I boarded with
Winnipeg and received hel' teaching certificate. She
MI'. and Mrs. Er! Wilson and IstiII praise them for
accepted a teaching position at Foxwarren.
treating me like a daughter. The Saturday that Don
Ron and Phyllis were married in Hamiota
and I were married was a change in banking at
United Church in 1961. They had two sons; Robert
Birtle. It was the first time for Saturday cIosing at
Scott and Alec William. Ron was very active as a
the Birtle Branch. IstiII like to get back and visit
hockey player whi le in Foxwarren and started hi s
with the friends l made while in the bank.
sons to skate and play hockey.
On February 26, 1955 , I married Donald
In 1973, Ron accepted the position of
MacKay of the Lidcliff District in Binscarth, just
Postmaster of Birtle. Scott and Alec continued to be
interested in sports. Scott passed his Award of Merit
nine miles north of Foxwarren . We had two
in swimming, which at that time was thought to be
children.
Marjorie was born on November 19, 1956. She
the highest award received by anyone from the
Birtle Swim Club. Alec spent four years playing
married Michael ｓｯｴｹｳ＠
of Roblin on June 29, 1974.
hockey with the Melville Millionaires Jr. A's.
Together they raised four children: Sheldon (April
Phyllis taught music in the elementary school and
1975 - August 2000); Shawna married Todd
helped with high school musical s and chora IzywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHGF
zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWSRPONMLJIHGEDC
Eckert, and they have a daughter, Keirra, born on
activities. Ron continued coaching hockey and
June 24, 2003; Steven; and Sheila who married
enjoyed many years playing with the Birtle Old
Jason Tremblay.
Puckers. Scott and Alec both graduated from Birtle
Donald Glen was born April 8, 1958 and passed
Collegiate and received more education in their
away in June, 1980.
chosen fields in Brandon.
Don and I farmed until 1984, when we built a
Scott married Tracy Clear of Minnedosa, and
new home in B inscarth, where we retired. Don
logether they have two children, Kyle and Kayla.
passed away in December, 2003. l now keep busy
They purchased the Hairitage Hair Style business
with my family, doing volunteer work, camping,
which Tracy manages, while Scott enjoys his
sewing and knitting. I love to make quilts and quilt
position with Ted Good Musie.
them with hel p from my friends.
Alec married Donna Binda of Nesbitt, and
together they have two sons, Brendan and Shayne.
MARSHALL, Robert and Sylvia
Alec works with Canexus and Donna with Meyers
Robert (Bob) was born in Morden, MB, on
Norris Penny accounting firm.
January 8, 1942. He is the eldest son of Henry and
In 1987, Ron took over the position of
Evangeline (Eva) Marshall. He has three brothers,
Postmaster at Russell and for three years was also a
Bill, Rick and Jim. He grew up and attended school
regional supervisol'. Phyllis accepted a fuli time
in Brandon. Prior to starting his teaching career in
teaching position at Rossburn. In 1994, we both
Foxwarren in 1961 he attended teachers training at
retired. Ron passed away in March 2008, Phyllis
Brandon University. He taught grade seven and
lives in Russell.
elght and coached a whole lot of sports teams. He
married his high school sweetheart, Sylvia Wesley,
MacKAY, Donald and Helen
on August 25, 1962.
I, Helen, was born on September 14, 1935 to
Sylvia was born on June 13, 1942, the eldest
Harold and Dorothy (Hodgson) Hamilton, in the
daughter of Dick and Alice (Hall) Wesley. She was
Rural Municipality of Birtle. My father was born in
educated and took secretarial training in Brandon.
October 1891 and died December 1953 and my
She was employed as secretary for the R.M. of
mothel' was born December 1912 and passed away
Birtle for several years and worked as a speech aide
July, 1995.
and librarian at the Birtle Elementary School. She
I took my schooling at Foxwarren with teachers;
was an active member of the hospita1 auxiliary,
Miss Louise Metcalfe, Miss Frances Royal (who
golfed, curled and played competitive duplicate
became Mrs. Widdicombe during the summer
bridge with Bob. She was killed suddenly in a traffic
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accident in December of 1993 and is bllried in Birtle
Cemetery.
On June 23, 1963, their only chiId, Brent, was
bom. He attended school in Birtle and the
University of Manitoba to take his Honours Degree
in Computer Science. On graduation he moved to
Ottawa to work for Nortel, where he still works
today. He married Susa n Lyles on May 19, 1990.
She is the only dallghter of Steven and Sigrid Lyles.
They have two children, Elaine and Scott.
In 1964 they moved to Treherne, MB , where
Bob taught high school. They lived in the back half
of Kingdom Hall, rent was cheap. Bob was a
member of the Kinsmen Club. In 1968 they moved
to Birtle where Bob became the vice principal for
one year, and then principal of the elementary
school for 28 years. During the sumrner breaks he
attended Summer school and obtained his BA from
the University of Manitoba and BEd from Brandon
University.
He was involved in the comrnunity as well as the
school. He was a member of the Lions and was
instrumental in establishing the garbage pickup that
was in operation until very recently. He sat as a
member of the Town Council for six years . He also
curled for years. When the new arena was being
built he was Chairman of "The Talent Night"
fundraisers. There was a tremendous snow storm the
first talent night and many people had difficulty in
getting home or had to stay in town until conditions
improved.
Bob has done a lot of travelling. In 1976-77 he
took aleave of absence from his duties as principal
and moved with his family to England for a year,
where he talked to student groups about Canada. He
was ernployed by the Commonwealth Institute and
Canadian High Commission. The high point of his
year was rneeting the Queen Mother Eli zabeth and
staying in her hunting Iodge in Windsor Great Park.
[n 1981 he was chosen to go to Africa with UNICEF
to develop educational material and inspect
UNICEF projects. Bob retired in 1997.
Bob and Karen Robertson (has her own
history) were manied on October 13, 200 I, at the
Binle United Church. They live in Birtle and spend
their retirement golfing and doing various activities
at the Drop In Centre. Together they have traveled
extensively throughout Asia and the Caribbean.

MARYNIUK, Nick and Sophie
Nick was bom Feb. 7, 1924, in the Village of
Vikno, district of Ternopil, Western Ukraine. He
was the youngest of a family of five to Wasyl and
Mary (Dowhan) Maryniuk.
His siblings ineluded Ann, Alex, George of

Sophie and Nick Maryniuk

Rossburn and sister Nellie, who remained in
Ukraine due to health reasons.
In 1929 the farnily moved to Canada and settled
in the Rossman Lake area. At the age of 7, Nick los t
his father when he succurnbed to pneumonia, at the
age of 52, on October 3, 1931, after a day of ice
fishing.
In 1933 Nick's mother remarried to John
Drozda. John had four children of his own, Joe,
Anton, Ann and Jean. The all moved to the Olha
district and farmed.
Nick attended Hranko and Byrd School. Still a
teenager, hopping a freight train , Nick left for
Thunder Bay, ON, where he worked as a cook's aide
at a lumber camp. After a short time he returned
horne to help his family on the farm.
Sophie was bom Jan 3, 1931 , in the Olha district
to Ann (nee Storozuk) and John F. Drozda. She
was the first child of a family of six. Her siblings
included Laurie, Ernie, Bill, Lawrence and
Donna. Sophie attended Byrd Selwol. Upon
completing her schooling she stayed at ho me and
helped on the family farm.
On Oct 9, 1948, Nick married Sophie. In the
spring of 1949 they bought [and in the Biltle
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municipality, EY2 27- 16-25, from Victor and Ann
Shmyr.
On March 29, 1952, their only chi Id , daughter
Linda was bom. She attended Buckleyville School
for the first six years and then was bused to BiJtle to
complete her education.
In Sept. 1970 she enrolled at Brandon General
Hospital School of Nursing and in 1973 graduated
as a registered nurse. At her graduation exercises
she achieved three awards of exce ll ence, for
medical, surgical and bedside nw·sing.
On June 23 , 1973, Linda married Norman
Leschasin on Rossburn. Linda and Norman farm
near BuckJeyville School, 10 miles east of Birtle.
They have three children, Kelly, Jennifer and
Mandy.
Linda first worked for three years at Birtle
District Hospital and since 1978 at the Morley
House Personal Care Home in Shoal Lake.
Nick and Sophie resided on the farm until June
1996, at which time they retired to Shoal Lake.
Peacefully, on Saturday, Augustl8 , 2007, Nick
passed away at the Shoal Lake-Strathclair Health
Centre, at the age of 83 years, with this family at his
si de.

(Jim), Jerry and Don; al i of whom now reside in
the Winnipeg area.
Shirley had worked for the Winnipeg Police
Department, then Allstate and then as a partner in an
insurance agency. While living in the Edmonton
area she had her own business, Edmonton
Convention Planners, bUL is now retired. Jim worked
as a carman for CNR and also farmed at Sl.
Adolphe. He has retired from CNR but still works
on the farm. Jerry worked as an electrician for CNR
and after retirement continues to work for Niakwa
Golf and Country Club during the sumrner and curls
in the winter. Don had worked in the financial and
insurance business but currently works at Canada
Posl. He was recently honoured by being inducted
into the Manitoba Baseball Hall of Farne.

MASUR, Lois Elaine and STRYNADKA,
Ronald Lee

Lois Elaine Masur, bom in Athabasca, AB , to
Francis William and Estelle Virginia (Alberts)
Masur, together with Ronald Lee Strynadka, and
their family, moved to Birtle in August of 2003. Ron
and Elaine were married on February 14, 2003 and
their family consists of: Ronald Jay Strynadka,
bom October 3, 1977; Melissa Rebecca Ann
MASKIW, Paul and Mary zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Strynadka, bom March 8, 1981, married Brad
Tereck; Chewynn Anthony Masur Mardiros,
bom June 29, 1991 ; and Xiiln Bevan Masur
Mardiros, bom September 16, 1993.
Ron retired in 2002, after a 34 year career as an
underground miner for INCO, Thompson. When he
was hired, he was asked , "D ' ya wanna work
underground or surface." He replied, "surface."
"Well ," the personnel guy said, " we're hirin'
underground. Ya wanna a job, or not?" Ron chose to
work, and over the years did every job underground.
When he hired on, a fatality a month was considered
a risk of the work. Ron got involved to improve
worker health and safety, and served two terms as
vice-president of Steelworkers Local 6166.
Ron 's first wife, Colleen Schmidt (Decem ber
Paul and Mary Maskiw 50th Wedding Anniversary - 1979.
2002) raised Jay and Melissa. Despite difficult
Back Row: Don, Jim, Shirley, Jerry. Front Row: Paul and
challenges, Jay is an athlete who loves golf and
Mary
basketball besl. He's coached several basketball
Paul and Mary Maskiw and their family moved
Provincial Tournament finalists. Melissa, married
to the Birtle area [rom Kelloe on November 1, 1947.
May 2007, to a McCreary lad, Brad Tereck. A heavy
3Y2 miles north of Birtle on the
They farmed zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
duty mechanic at IN CO, Brad too went to
Norman Leggat homestead until the fali of 1963
Thompson to make his stake. He is still there seven
when they sold their farm and moved to Winnipeg.
years later, wilh four more planned. Both Melissa
Paul was bom in the Rossburn area on September
and Jay work in CUSlomer service, at Canadian Tire
28, 1905 and died on December 1, 1995. Mary was
and Safeway respectively.
bom in the Rogers area on May 8, 1910 and died on
Whereas Ron stayed in one place his whole
September 7, 2003. They had four children who
adull life, I did not. I lived in Colinton, AB until
attended school in Birtle: Shirley Twerdun, James
moving to Thorhild, AB , where I resided frol11 1959
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to 1971. Then llived in Edmonton, AB, from L971
to 1998. except for a time in Grande Prairie,
Whitehorse and Dawson City, Yukon, and a year in
Xuzhou City, P.R.C. l obtained my Bachelor of
Education in 1979 from the University of Alberta
and a graduate diploma in School Libraries in L985.
I taught near Edmonton for LO years. [n 1992, my
(ex)·husband and I went adventuring to south-east
Asia and China with Che, teaching English as a
Foreign Language at a Teachers University. I
returned to Edmonton, became a single parent of
twO, obtained my Masters of Education, Second
Language Education in 1998 , and accepted
positions with Keewatin Conununity College at
NeLson House and The Pas. Though Che lived
abroad for onI y 15 months as a toddler, it is
fascinating to see how he tolerates difference and
welcomes novelty, compared to one who has
traveled Less.
Like many adolescents working hard to express
an individual identity, my boy s seem to practice
being differenl. Che wins prizes for his ath leticism.
Summers he is outdoors camping, kayaking,
shooting, biking, golf and playing football with the
Park West Outlaws. Chewy, to his special bud s at
Asessippi Ski Race and Board Club, Lives in the
wi nter to ski. Xiitn, too , has been skiing
reereationally since he was five, but prefers to read
or practice Wadokai Karate (Sensei Jeremy
LaFerriere of SI. Lazare). We take pride in his
maintenance of flrst class honours standing.
The "Butcher place" was advertised on the
internet and we decided to take a look on the way to
Dauphin's Country Fest, June 29. We feli in love
with it and the beautiful comrnunity. Warm smiles
welcomed us at the Ag Days Dance August 2, 2003,
at the end of a long moving day. 1 said I felt I had
found a drearn home when Garth kindly came by to
ensure all was going well. I noticed hundreds of
heavy horses i n the area and soon learned they were
the reason for the fancy rigs. PMU had left its marko
Having ridden since I was three, I mentioned that if
only I could find someone with more light horses
than time to ride, my dream would be complete.
Garth said he was such a one, and has generously
welcomed us to ride whenever we can.
Our family's history in Birtle is short, so I wi ll
foeus on the future. Ron retired at age 55, and like
most retirees these days, felt he had much to
eontribute and energy to expend. He became a town
eouncilLor in a 2005 by-election. 1 have subbed
oeeasionaL days for Park West School Division, as I
eontinue to search for regular work. We stri ve with
other comrnunity members with a vision of what the
future might hold. To revive this hidden prairie

treasure in another image, like a phoenix from the
ashes, knowing that the only constanl is change.
Some say Birlle is dying; we think it is going
through a transition. Everyone wants safety and
security. We have il. The natural beauty of this place
waits to be enhanced. We have a water resource that
is ripe for restoration and reclamation for all sorts of
fun. Our gorgeous park bides the time until it
ex pand s into a park system that offers year round
recreation to young and aging alike. As the line in
the movie zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSRPONMLKJIHG
Shawshank Redemption goes, we make
the choice as to whether "to get busy li vi n' or get
busy dyin"'. Either way, the town will change.
We had on ly just gotten nicely senled in when
we reaLized the house was big enough to share. We
wanted to be part of finding ways to hel p people
stop over to experience our bloomin ' beautiful
Birtle. Mildred and Earl (Rusty) Butcher built this
house in 1983, using the best material s and
knowledge of the day, and it needed linie renovation
to meet the needs of bed and breakfast guests .
Though Mr. and Mrs. Butcher had little time to
enjoy the house together, she Lived on here. Until
our family came, except for continued occasional
fami ly visits, it sat empty for a time.
Naming our B&B proved fateful. Manitoba's
characteristic scrub oak, an integral part of our
natural landscape, provided part of the name. In
October, just as we embarked on the project, a bald
eagle soared overhead. Perhaps it was the same
eagle I watched at the Solsgirth corner when I went
riding. The nest of a predatory bird, su ch as an
eag le, usually built of sticks, perched high atop a
rocky crag, is called an "aerie". Acom Aerie B&B
opened in December, 2003 .
We plan to work hard in our retirement to ensure
that Birtle regains its place as a thriving community,
perhaps as a retirement support community, where
people come to live or to visit and relax for a time.

MATIOWSKY, Calvin and Tara
Cal vi n Charles Matiowsky was born January
26, 1966, at Birtle, MB , to Andrew Matiowsky and
Cecilia Koscielny. He has four brothers: Arnold
(December 11 , 1959), David (February 17, 1964),
Conrad (twin to Calvin) and Samuel (September
27, 1970), along with three sisters; Margaret
(Decem ber 8, 1961), CyntlIia (August 31, 1969)
and Crystal (ApriI 27, 198 1).
Calvin resided with hi s family on the farm , NE
32- L7-25 W, at Solsgirth. He attended Birtle
Elementary and later graduated from Birtle
Collegiate in 1984. He worked at Twin Valley Co-op
[rom May, 1983 to March, 1985. In April, 1985 he
moved to Souris, MB. where he worked at the
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Emerick, bom March 10, 1974, were married on
October 12, 2002. Together they have one son,
Kaeden Alexander, bom January 30, 2006.
Julie Lynn, bom July II , 1982 and Chris Scott
Bray, bom on September 20, 1978, were married on
Jun e 25, 2005 . Together they have one son,
Nathaniel Scott, bom on May I, 2004.
Jason William was bom on June II, 1988.
Charles and Rita both Iived in Birtle most of
their lives . Charles passed away on March lO, 1986
and Rita in 1999.

cheese faclory. Calvi n then relurned to work al lhe
Co-op again on Seplember I, 1987.
Tara Leanne Spencer moved 10 the farm to live
with Calvin in the summer of 1998. Tara was bom
January 10, 1977 in Brandon. She is the daughter of
Bill and Sandra McKenzie and lhe late Ken
Spencer. She received her schooling in Birtle and
gradualed in 1995. Tara then took hairdressing in
Brandon from October, 1995 to June, J 996. She has
two sisters; Kim (Ju ly 2 1, 1974), Rebecca (March
10, 1990) and one brolher, Corey (Ju ly 9, 1992).
On January 3, 1999, Calvi n and Tara's first
chi Id, Nicholas Andrew , was bom. He was
Hamiola's New Years Baby. In May 1999 they
bought their flrsl house in Birtle and on July 26,
2000, their second chi Id, Hayley Alyssa was bom in
Brandon.
CaJvin and Tara were married on September 23,
2000, at the SI. James Anglican Church in Solsg irth.
They now reside in Birtle in the former Bruce
Thornton residence . They enjoy living in their
beautiful home next to the river.

McCALL, Sid and Verna
Sid McCall was bom in 1909, in Penrith,
England, and came to Canada with his family when
he was four years old. Verna (Sawyer ) was bom in
19 19 on the family farm near Isabella. They were
married in 1942, and spent their life time in the
Birtle, Foxwarren area. They had three daughters.
Joan, bom in 1943 married Don McDonald.
They have four sons, Wayne, David , Murray and
Michael. Donna, bom in 1946, married Don
Hodgson . They have three daughters, Shelly, Kim
and Janice. Terri, bom in 1959, married Cyril
Laferriere. They have two children, Jeremy and
Andrea.
Sid passed away in January, 1985 and Verna in
May, 2006. Both are buried in the Foxwarren
Cemetery.

McARTHUR Charles and Rita

Charles McArthur was bom in J 899. Francis
Anne Rita Haines was bom in 1918. They were
married on November 4, 1938 and together raised
three sons.
Charles (Chuck) , bom August 19, 194 1,
married Linda Peeler, bom November 1, 1944 on
September 11 , 1965. Together they raised two
McCANN, Melth and Agnes "Angie"
daughters.
Melthy "Melth" Earls, 1880-1952, was bom in
Jennifer Anne was ' bom August 2, 1973, and
Dashwood, ON and migrated to the Solsgirth area in
JiII , bom ａｰｬ＠
22, 1975, who married Ted Kutz on
1892 with his parents Henry and Elizabeth, (nee
October 19, 2002. They have one daughter Haley
Beirnes). They arrived with seven children and the
Jade, bom November 7, 2005.
eighth was bom in Solsgirth.
James Haines , bom November 1, 1952,
Agnes "Angie" Caroline, (nee Morton) , 1876married Brenda Bartram, bom June 20, 1957 on
1968, was bom in Shakespeare, ON and migrated
February 8, 1975. Together they raised two
with her parents, Alfred Morton and Mary
daughters.
Adelaide, (nee Winn) and sisler, Florence, to Birtle
Christine Anne, bom March 25 , 1975, married zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSRPONMLKJIHG
in 1879. Alfred came a year earlier to get ready for
Arthur Radlinsky on October 11, 1995. They have
hi s fami ly. They had six children, one died in
two chi ldren. Shelby was bom April 17,1996, and
Ontario and three are buried beside the old oak tree
Nicholas, bom July 21, 1999.
just west of the farm on the west side of the road.
Susan Dawn was bom November 5, 1977,
Angie was sen! to a finishing school in Ci ncinnati,
together with Rob Reubnic have two chi ldren;
Ohio where she studied music and became an
Whitney Anne, bom September 10, 2004 and
accomplished pianisl. She was also an artist and
Trevor Harry, bom on September 25, 2005.
painted in oil , pastel s and water coloUl·s. She had !he
William Louis bom on December 27, 1954,
privilege of taking art lessons from the renowned
married Darlene Brott, bom June 25, 1955, on
W.H. Wallis, as did many others in Birtle. We
March 3, 1973. Four children were bom to them.
treasure her many paintings.
Louis Charles, September 8, 1973 and Darcy
Melth and Angie were married in Neepawa in
Naylon, bom on September 13, 1975, were married
1906. They raised five chi ldren. Eva Winifred,
(1907-1997), married Alex Durr. Alfred Henry,
on October 22, 2005.
Shannon Faye, bom May 7, 1976, and Ross
(1909-1990), married Roseena Mary " Rose"
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RandalI , (1908-1997). Bernard, (1913-1998),
married Anna Madge, 1921. Verella Elizabeth,
1916, married Edward Frankard, (1915-2007).
Roy Edwin, (1918-200 I), married Edith Strain.
Melth and Angie, wilh children Eva and Alf
moved from Birtle to the Lynn Valley area of North
Vancouver around 1910 where Bernard and Verella
were bom. Roy was bom in Birtle, afler they moved
back. Eva started school in Lynn Valley. Melth was
a streetcar conductor with the BC Electric Railway
on the Lonsdale run. He also ran a concession stand
close to the Lynn Valley suspension bridge. Mother
remembered carrying con tainers of tea and
lemonade from home for him to sell. He built their
house at Lynn Valley. The story goes that during
WWI Melth would bring home the groceries and
would divide them on the kitchen table between
"ours" and "theirs," meaning their German
neighbours. That family, which inc\uded two
mili tary aged boys, could not get work and even
hesitated to go out in public because of their
nationality.
Me1th and family rerurned to Birtle in 1916. At
that time the CNR and CPR were competing for
passengers and offered the same price to take the
train to Regina. If you chose to go CNR it included
a boat trip to Prince Rupert to get the train and they
did. Eva vividly remembered that trip.
Melth was a carpenter and built many buildings
in Birtle and the surrounding area, including the
United Church in Decker. During the 1930's Melth,
along with his sons, built barn s for farmers and lived
on the farms. Verella a1so went along to do the
cooking for the men.
In the early 1940's Melth and Angie moved to
Winnipeg and at the end of the war to Vancouver.
They are both buried in Forest Lawn Cemetery in
Burnaby, Be.

Robert McConnell was bom in 1856, in
Kirkinner, Wigtown, Scotland. He was the third
child of William McConnell and Mary Muir. The
family immigrated to the St. Mary's area of Ontario
in 1862 and settled in Blanshard County. They made
their living as farmers.
Robert married Mary McNichol on January 30,
1878 in Cormarty, Hibbert, Ontario. Robert, Mary
and hi s two children left Ontario in 1886 and for a
brief time settled in Togo, SK. They eventually
moved 5 miles north of Birtle in 1887, on NW 3217-26 and owned the land unti11932 . The house was
built in March 1900 and was demolished in the
1950's. The land was owned later by Clement
Delago, Franklin Leggatt and the Yaskiw family.
In the Birtle paper dated September 1899, Mr. R.
McConnell started hi s steam thresher and will work
down the river to Birtleside. In August 1923, Robert
McConnell has disposed of his woodworking stock
and busi ness to Alex Duff who took it over a few
days ago and is prepared to handle all repairs.
Robert and Mary celebrated 50 years of
marriage in 1928 at the home of their daughter,
Mary Chapman, in Birt1e. The local paper states
that Mr. and Mrs. McConnell rank among the ear1y
settlers of our province, coming from what was then
bush country in western Ontario nearly 50 years
ago, and during this period have made a wide range
of acquaintances who will wish them many more
returns of their annual anniversary.
There were seven chi1dren born from I 880 to
1896. Mary Whyte married W.B. Chapman of
Birtle, who eventually moved to Winnipeg ;
William; Jessie Robina married George Smith and
lived in Winnipeg; Robert married Selina
Whitechurch and lived in Winnipeg ; David Walter
married Agatha Dyck and lived in Winnipeg and
BC; Grace married Wrn. Lawrence and Iived in
BC and Gertrude Muir married Pitman Lett and
moved to California.
McCONNELL, Robert and Mary zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Whenever l talk to people from Birtle about the
McConnell family they tell me that they remember
them living north of Birtle and that they had 3 deaf
children.
Robert's father, William, came to Birt1e in 1902
on the harvest excursion to live with his son. He
died in Birtle April 1903. This was the first written
evidence that I found and also the first time that I
had heard that the McConnell's from Birtle were
related to the McConnell 's from the Hamiota area. It
was noted in the Hamiota paper that a few of my
connection attended the funera!. It also helped me
discover how Maud Lelond 's family of Miniota was
Back Row: Mary and William Bingley Chapman,
related. Hel' great-grandfather was this William
Mrs.westbury. Front Row: Robert and Mary (MeNiehoi) Me
McConnel!.
Connell
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have a boy and a gi r!, plus grandchildren. Dale got a
divorce and marri ed Debbie Morrow of Teulon,
MB. They have two boys and grandchildren . They
live in Winnipeg.
My wife, Doreen (Hoyle,) and l were married
on September 18, 1954, in Gordon King Memorial
United Church in Winnipeg. l worked in Winnipeg
McCRINDLE, Waldron John and Doreen zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVTSRPONMLKJIH
at several jobs, Eaton's, Im perial Oil and McLeod's,
before joining the Air Force. l joined the RCAF in
September 1951 and received an Honourable
Discharge in 1956. After l got out of the Air Force I
went back to 'civies' working as a plumber, an order
cook and filIing and sh ipping orders for Emco
Western Plumbing and Heating Supplies. l worked
in Bardal Funeral Home for six years and for CN
Rail as an express man for eight years. In March
1973 Doreen and l moved out to Birtle. aur three
youngest chi ldren moved with us but our oldest son
remained in Winnipeg. We first lived on the south
hill on Queen Street for ten years, and then moved
down the hill to Pearl Street into a newly renovated
house. While in Binle 1 was very active. l started
painting right away with Bill Walker. I worked at the
Birtle ColIegiate part-time and then got hired on by
the Birdtail School Division as a painter, thanks to
Earl Butcher who was a school trustee. I was
painting in and out of the schools in the Division
until July 1976, when I took over as custodian in the
old brick school in Birtle from Bill Bimie, who had
retired. A new school replaced the old one in 1985.
I wrote a poem about the old school that I have a
picture of, taken by Ron Samchuk. I also wrote a
poem about my job as custodian and what I did as a
custodian. I spent 18 years as a custodian in the
Birtle Elementary School, leaving in May 1992. I
did fuli lime painting umil 1994 when I moved back
to Winnipeg.
I joined the Birtle Lion 's Club where I was
John and Doreen McCrindle
president for one year and secretary for three years.
l, Waldron John McCrindle was born
Frank Stevenson was my sponsor. I was ais o
November 26, 1929, in Nipawin, SK. My parents
cha irman of the Lion's Two Hundred Club. I was
were Christopher Waldron McCrindle and
with the Biltle Lions for ten years . I now belong to
LiIlian Alice (nee Wall). Mom and Dad were
the East Kildonan Lions Club and am a life member.
married November 12, 1929, in Tisdale, SK. l have
I was in the Speech Festival for a few years and once
four brothers, all li ving. Andrew Malcolm married
in the music festival. Mrs. Gilbert Edmundson of
Irene Tessier. They live in Hi gh River, AB and have
Birtle was my accompanist. I was also a volunteer
two boy s and one gir!, plus grandchildren. Robert
helping seniOl'S doing whatever was required. I
James married Grace Ross . They li ve in Drayton
started as a boy volunteer in the Fallison District
Valley, AB and go south to Yuma, Arizona for the
back in 1940. I received a plaque from Manitoba for
winter months. They have four boys, plus
having been a volunteer to seniors for over 60 years.
grandchildren. Christopher and Paulette Iive in
Since coming back to Winnipeg in 1994 I have been
Penticton, Be. Chris was Deputy Fire Ch ief in
more inyo lyed than eyer before with volunteering. I
Kenora, ON for many years. Chris has two children,
am a member of our Good Neighbors Senior Club
a boy and a girl, plus grandchi ldren. Dale William
and hel p with the custodia l work and gardening. I
married Arlene Wrench of Beausejour, MB. They
sing with the Winnipeg Male Chorus, a group of

Mary died in 1932, in Winnipeg hospital and
Robert died in 1933, at the home of hi s daughter,
l essie, in Winnipeg. They are both buried in the
family plot. with Robert's father, William , in the
Birtle cemetery.
Submitted by Blaine Little
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RandalI, (1908-1997). Bernard, (I913-1998),
Robert McConneIl was born in 1856, in
married Anna Madge, 1921. Verella Elizabeth,
Kirkinner, Wigtown, Scotland. He was the third
1916, manied Edward Frankard, (1915-2007).
child of William McConneIl and Mary Muir. The
Roy Edwin, (1918-200 I) , married Edith Strain.
family immigrated to the St. Mary 's area of Ontario
Melth and Angie, with children Eva and Alf
in 1862 and settled in Blanshard County. They made
moved from Birtle to the Lynn Valley area of North
their living as farmers.
Vancouver around ywutsrponmlihedcaWSONMJIHE
ywutsrponmlihedcaWSOMJIH
1910 where Bernard and Verella
Robert married Mary MeNiehoI on January 30,
were bom. Roy was born in Binle, after they moved
1878 in Cormarty, Hibbert, Ontario. Robert, Mary
back. Eva started schoo l in Lynn Valley. Melth was
and his two children left Ontario in 1886 and for a
a streetcar conductor with the BC Electric Railway
brief time settled in Togo, SK. They eventually
on the Lonsdale run. He also ran a concession stand
moved 5 miles north of Binle in 1887, on NW 32c10se to the Lynn Valley suspension bridge. Mother
17-26 and owned the land umil 1932. The house was
remembered carrying containers of tea and
built in March 1900 and was demolished in the
lemonade from home for him to sel\. He built their
1950's. The land was owned later by Clement
house at Lynn Valley. The story goes that during
Delago, Franklin Leggatt and the Yaskiw family.
WWI Melth would bring home the groceries and
In the Binle paper dated September 1899, Mr. R.
would divide them on the kitchen tab le between
McConnell started his steam thresher and will work
"ours" and "theirs," meaning their German
down the river to Birtleside. [n August 1923, Robert
neighbours. That family, which included two
McConnell has disposed of his woodworking stock
military aged boys, could not get work and even
and business to Alex Duff who took it over a few
hesitated to go out in public because of their
days ago and is prepared to handle all repairs.
nationality.
Robert and Mary celebrated 50 years of
Melth and family returned to Birtle in 1916. At
marriage in 1928 at the horne of their daughter,
that time the CNR and CPR were competing for
Mary Chapman, in Birtle. The local paper states
passengers and offered !he same price to take the
that Mr. and Mrs. McConnell rank among the early
train to Regina. zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
lf you chose to go CNR it included
settlers of aur province, coming from what was then
a boat trip to Prince Rupert to get the train and they
bush country in western Ontario nearly 50 years
did. Eva vividly remembered that ttip.
ago, and during this period have made a wide range
Melth was a carpenter and built many buildings
of acquaintances who will wish them many rnore
retums of their annual anniversary.
in Birtle and the surrounding area, including the
United Church in Decker. Duting the 1930's Melth,
There were seven children bom from 1880 to
1896. Mary Whyte married W.B. Chapman of
along with his sons, built barns for farmers and lived
Birtle, who eventually moved to Winnipeg ;
on the farms. Verella also went along to do the
William; Jessie Robina married George Smith and
cooking for the men.
lived in Winnipeg; Robert married Selina
In the early 1940's Melth and Angie moved to
Whitechurch and lived in Winnipeg; David Walter
Winnipeg and at the end of the war to Vancouver.
married Agatha Dyck and lived in Winnipeg and
They are both buried in Forest Lawn Cemetery in
BC; Grace married Wrn. Lawrence and lived in
Bumaby, Be.
BC and Gertrude Muir married Pitman Lett and
moved to California.
McCONNELL, Robert and Mary
Whenever I talk to people from Birtle about the
McConnell famil y they tell me that they remember
them living north of Binle and that they had 3 deaf
children.
Robert's father, William , came to Birtle in 1902
on the harvest excursion to live with his son. He
died in Birtle April 1903. This was the fIrst written
evidence that I found and also the fIrst time !hat I
had heard that the McConnelI 's from Birtle were
related to the McConnell's from the Hamiota area. It
was noted in the Hamiota paper that a few of my
connection attended the funera\. lt also helped me
discover how Maud Lelond's family of Miniota was
Baek Row: Mary and William Bingley Chapman,
related. Her great-grandfather was this William
Mrs.westbury. Front Row: Robert and Mary (MeNie hol) Me
McConneIl.
Connell
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St. Mary's Hospital, in Birtle. After leaving
Wattsview, he made his home in Winnipeg. He was
employed with Manitoba Telephone System for 39
years. On September 10, 1960, Bill married
Maureen Sharon Ayres of Winnipeg and together
they have four children. Shannon bom in 1961 ,
(Robert Bazuniuk), Deryl bom in 1962, (Sandra
AlIick) living in AB, Shelly in 1964, (David
Clayton Matthes) and David bom in 1970. Bill and
Sharon have seven grandchi ldren; Melissa,
Brandon, Brae, Jenna , Andrew, Dakota and
Dillon. Bill retired in 1990 and is still living in
Winnipeg.
Donald Douglas was bom in 1936 in Birtle. He
married Joan McCall of Foxwarren in 1960.
Donald was employed by International NickeI
Company. Joan and Donald have four sons; Wayne
(Gwen Brodofski), David (Sherrie-Anne
Benner), Murray (Graeme Anne Bell) and
Michael (Rhonda Lynne Price). Don and Joan
have nine grandchildren; Amanda, Susie, Jessica,
Brandon, Megan, Mark, Tayson, Jonna and Reid,
and one great granddaughter, Tressa. For their
history see McDonald, Donald and Joan.
Shirley Winifred was bom in 1940, in Birtle.
She married Herbert Weidman of Starbuck, MB.
They have a daughter Gloria (Dennis Almoth) and
a son Herbert (Agnes Misonne). Shjrley and
Herbert farOled and made their home in Dakotah,
MB. They have five grandchildren; Sheldon,
Roger, Jean-Claude, Chantel and Jonathon, and
one great granddaughter Miriam.
Aria Gwen, bom in 1942, in Birtle, worked in
the main office for the Manitoba Telephone System
before she married Raymond Gall in Winnipeg.
They have two daughters; Cindy Rae (Mina ker)
and Barbara Nicole (Oliver Mott) and two
granddaughters; Layne Olivia and Julia Glenn.
ArIa and Ray reside in Richmond, BC
Edward passed away on March 19, 1981. Myrtle
lefl the Wattsview area after half a cen tury and
became a resident for many years in the Birtle
Pioneer Lodge. She passed away August 2, 1997.
Edward and Myrtle are both buried in the Birtle
Cemetery.

having to attend a huge new school with dozens of
strange pupils,. Her first teacher was Miss Kathleen
Ba.rnes, who became Mrs. J. W. Pratt of Birtle.
Myrtle's siblings were Wilfred ｈ｡ｭｩｴｯｮ
Ｌ＠ bom
who arrived
March 14, 1920 and James ｈ｡ｭｩｴｯｮ＠
on July 20, 1922, and both sti ll reside in the
Foxwarren District. The years of growing up were
lots of fun for the Hamilton chi ldren. Sleigh and
cutter rides, skating, tobogganing (oflen down straw
stacks) and house parties made up some of their
wiOler entertainment. Bali ganles, picnics and an
occasional barn dance were events to be enjoyed
du.ring the summer months, for many picnics were
held at Cooper's Grove. People from other di stricts
oflen attended those gatherings. Later on, a young
peoples ' group enjoyed picnks in Silver Creek
Valley, juSI a shorl distance south of Binscarth.
Ali too soon it was lime to leave home. In . 1929,
with many good memories of the district in which
she had grown up, Myrtle left for Winnipeg to attend
Normai School. She taughl school in Birtle and
other di stricts in Manitoba for II years.
On December 12, 1931 , Myrtle married
Edward William McDonald. Edward was the son
of William Thomas and Maude Mary (Butcher)
McDonald. He had one sister, Mrs. Mae Corr and
a brother, Howard Archibald. He attended high
school in Birtle after Grade 8. They farOled and
made their home for almost 50 years in Wattsview,
in the Assinjboine valley. They buill a log house on
the NW of 23-16-28 with Snake Creek in the back
yard . It was here during the depression years lhat
they raised their family of six children.
Jean Margaret was bom in Binle in 1932.
After leaving school she obtained a nurse's
registration from Brandon General Hospital. Jean is
married to Adrianus Bruys and they reside in
Rkhmond, BC Jean and Ad have three children;
daughter Vicky (Richard Hammer) and sons;
Gary (Donna Godby) and Mark Ｈｇ｡
ｩ＠ Lentz).
Jean and Ad have three grandchildren, Wesley,
Brian, and Alena.
David Edward was bom in 1934, in Birtle. He
was employed for Olany years with Canadian
National Railways until retirement. He married
Lona Caplette. For several years Dave, Lona and
their famj ly resided in the vi ll age of Foxwarren ,
where their famjly attended school. They have three
daughters; Irene Amadeo, Doreen (Peter Gleeson)
and Holly (David Kelso) and have five
grandchjldren; Dustin, Derek, Jaime, Kayleigh
and Jordon . David remarried Jackie Beebe and
their families live in Thunder Bay, ON and
surrounding areas.
John William (Bill) was bom July 22, 1935, in

McDONALD, Don and Joan
We were married at Foxwarren United Church
on October 15, 1960. Don , son of Edward and
MyrtIe McDonald of Wattsview was born
November 27, 1936 in Birtle. Joan , daughter of Sid
and Verna McCall of Foxwarren and Binle was
bom July 27,1943 in Binle.
We spent the first few years of our marriage in
the Birtle area. In 1969, we moved to Thompson
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forty-same male singers. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
I started back in 1957 with
the old male chorus. In 1973 when l went to Birtl e I
san" in the Birtle Church Choir as well as a
｣ｯ ｮ ｾｭ ｵｮｩｴ ｹ＠ choir that san g for Birtle Centennial in
1984. There were 125 of us in a mixed choir of men
and women. Doreen and [ 10 pin bowl. I volunteer
at the Manitoba Genealogical Society and belong to
Toastmaster Club.
Doreen and [ have been married for 52 years .
We have been blessed with three sons, one daughter
and ten grandchi ldren. We did have II , but one died
in September 2002 at the age of 18. Our oldest son,
Timothy Gordon, was bom June 17, 1956. He is
married to Claudette Laclerc. They were married
September 10, 1977, in St. Boniface, MB. Their
daughter, Roxanne, was bom June 6, 1979. She
married Trevor Olson in Winnipeg on August 5,
2000 and now lives in Calgary. Janelle was bom
May 20, 1982 in Winnipeg and died in September

2000.

Edward and Myrtte McDonald family

Our second oldest son , Murray Alexander, was
bom July 20, 1959. He married Carolyn Jenks in
Brandon on October II , 1980. They have Shawn,
bom February 23 , 1983 in Brandon and Kristen,
bom August 15, 1985, also in Brandon. They now
all live in Winnipeg.
Our third son, Gregory Ronald , was bom
December 5, 1962. He married Linda Ledoux in
Langenburg, SK on September 17, 1988. Linda had
twa boys, Timothy, bom January 18, 1981 , and
Wayne, bom August I, 1984, when she married
Greg. They had two sons, Jason , bom in
Marchwell, SK on November 3, 1987 and Evan was
bom in Regina on April 25 , 1990.
Our only daughter, Cheryl Darlene, was bom
September 3, 1964. She was married but got a
divorce. She has Erin Michelle, bom February 13,
1985, and Kathlynn Anne, bom ApIiI 12, 1997.

bringing in potatoes from the cellar, and to her
horror, there wou ld be a smali lizard among the
vegetables. In the winter on moonlight nights, she
went skating on the pond close to the house. She
recalled that on one of those bright nights her father
was sure he sawa coyote curled up at the foot of the
straw stack out in the field. He got the rille, and
taking carefu l aim, he fired a sil o!. To his horror the
supposed to be coyote squealed . Myrtle's Dad had
killed the neighbor's pig. After dressing the animaI
he confessed to his friend what he had done. Her
mother, Wi nifred, had done better than her Dad. One
winter's day Winifred sawa coyote stalking her
turkeys in the stab le yard. After shoOling the
creature, she dragged it by !he tail and put it in the
summer kitchen in case it had not died. Mentioning
coyotes reminded Myrtle that when she was about
four years old she had a wolf ski n coat, was strutting
aro und the stables so very proudly and before she
realized what was happening, she was surrounded
by a circle of cattle. They mistook her for a wolf.
She made so much noise that her father came
running to the rescue. Needless to say she did not go
out at chore time for many weeks after that. About
1915, the family moved to NW'A 4- 18-28. lt was
shortly after that they got !he lr first car. The car was
a McLaughlin Touring car.
In the fali of 19 17 Myrtle began school at
Crewe. She often wa lked with her teacher Miss
Florence McLellan , who boarded with the latter's
sister and hus band, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Falloon. Ln
December of that year Crewe School closed and in
191 8 the pupils went to the consolidated school in
Foxwarren . II was a scary experience for Myrtle.

McDONALD, Bertha (MyrtIe ｈ｡ｭｩｴｯｮ
Ｉ＠
and Edward
Myrtle was bom in the Foxwarren District, in
Manitoba on June 20, 1910 to William Wilson and
Winifred (Pizzey) Hamilton .
She had many fond memories of her life
growing up in her home, the youngest recollection
at the age of five, li ving in a five room log house
with her mother and dad. The logs were covered
with plaster and whitewashed. The home had been
built on the banks of a pond li ke slough. The early
Summer wou ld bring many garter snakes that
Sunned themselves as c lose to the house as they
could crawl. She enjoyed lhe long length of lilacs
that edged the driveway and sme lled so heaven ly In
late May or earl y June. She remembered her mother
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over the farm and their parents moved to Birtle in
1925, when Victor married MYI"tle RandalI. The
McKay's were good neighbours wherever they
lived. At a time when there were no trained nurses,
Mrs. McKay helped in illness from the Wattsview
Plains to Angusville. They kept open house for
wayfarers, as most of the trails in the early days
passed through farmyards.

Annette Vinck in 1973. She had a family of seven
children from a previous marriage, so, together they
have a family of ten children. Charlene married
David William Smith in June 1959. They have two
sons, Raymond , born in 1960 and Rodney, born in
1962. David retired from the air force in 1977 and
the fami ly carne lO live in Birtle in July of 1977.
They started C&D TV in August of 1977.

McKAY, Victor and Myrtle zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFED
ytronmlihedcaWVMKIBzywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVTSR
yutronmlihgedcaWVNMKJIEDCByutr
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVTSR
McKERCHAR,
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZY
Bill and Wilma

Bill and Wilma McKerchar

William Farquhar McKerchar and Florence
Wilma Louise (Johnston) McKerchar moved to
Birtle in 1979, as Bill had become agent for the
Manitoba Crop Insurance Corporation for the
R.M.'s of Russell, Silver Creek, Rossburn, Ellice,
Birtle, Archie and Miniota.
Bill was born on the farm at Strathclair on
January 17, 1927. He took his schooling, Grades III, in Strathclair. He entered the work force early as
ali the bigger boys were joining the armed forces
right out of school. He \<new what it was to spend 12
hours a day hauling sheaves to the thresher and to
ride miles on top of a load of wood in winter. He
was in air cadets from their start in 1941 to 1945. He
worked at home and on neighboring fanns and spent
three winters in the Gold Mine at Piekle Crow, ON.
In the spring of 1950 he bought a new GM truck and

Victor and Myrtle McKay

Victor McKay married Myrtle RandalI in
1925. He farmed with his brother Fred McKay,
until 1970 when Myrtle and Victor moved to li ve on
Pearl Street in Birtle. Victor and Myrtle's first born,
Louise, passed away in March of 1948, at the age of
20. Marion married Charles Butler in 1948. They
have two sons, Morley and Barry. Philip married
Beatrice Brereton in 1954. They had a son,
RandalI and two daughters, Phyllis and Helen.
Philip and Beatrice divorced in 1966. Philip married
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where Don obtained employment with Inco. We
have four sons, who all work for Inco in Thompson.
Wayne, born in 1961 is married to Gwen and
has lhree daughters, Amanda, Susie, and Jessica.
AOlanda has two daughlers, Tressa and Kirsten.
Susie has one daughter, Ellie.
David, bom in 1962 is married to Sherrie and
has one son, Brandon.
Murray, bom in 1963 is married to Graeme
and has a daughler, Megan and a son Mark.
Michael, bom in 1964 is married to Rhonda
and has one daughter, Jonna and a son Reid.
Don worked for zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
I nco for 26 years and J oan
c1eaned for the School Districl of Mystery Lake for
14 years. In 1994 we relired and moved back to
Birtle. We keep busy with garden ing and spending
liOle at our simple little cabin in the Assiniboine
Valley, where we have a few acres of land lhat has
been in the family for four generations.

MCDOUGALL, John and Christina

John McDougall was an Imperial Army man,
who had come west from Toronto with Wolsley's
second expedition in 1874. He and his wife
Christina, had three sons: John Thomas (Burt),
George Walter and Walter Pembroke, daughter,
Nellie.
John and Christina purchased the Cham bers
Hotel in Birtle in 1880, after John retired from duty
with the North-west Mounted Police (S carl et
Neil and Frances McKay
Riders) at Fort Pelly and other posts. Besides taking
William; Alex married Agnes McTavish. They
up a homestead, zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLJIHGFEDCBA
SV2 30-18-27 Wl , in Birtle RM in
raised four daughters in the Swan River area. ,They
1882, they built a bigger and better hotel in Birtle
were Christine, Evelyn, Jennie and Maxine; Sadie
that year and named it Rossin House.
married Joe Haines. They raised four children, Joy,
John McDougall died in February 1894.
Jack, Rita and Neil; Jim married Sylvia Dunharn.
Christina continued with the hotel but finally sold
Their children were Mae, Janet, Frederick and
lhe homestead to Sam Widdicombe on December
Charles; Gertrude married William McLeod and
21 , 1900, for $1 ,600. a quarter.
raised one daughter, Georgina; Frederick was
unmarried. Fred served in the RoyaJ Canadian Navy
McKAY,Neil
until he was injured in the HaJifax explosion. He
Nei! McKay came to the Wattsview District in
farmed with his brother Victor, until he retired in
1881, from the Woodstock District in Ontario. He
1968. He was one of the first residents in Pioneer
came by train via St. Paul down the Red River by
Lodge in Birtle. He passed away in 1979.Victor
boat and up the Assiniboine River by boat. He took
married Myrtle RandalI. They raised four children,
up NE 19-16-27 to homestead and then returned to
Louise, Marion, Philip and Charlene. Ali but
Ontario to bring his horses and effects the next
Victor auended Oxford School which their parents
spring. He married his fiancee, Frances Bartley, in
help start.
April 1882. They lived for two years on the Albert
In 1898 Neil bought the Tom Yeandle
Bartley homestead. He was building a log house in
homestead north of Birtle, where the family
1884 when lightning struck a shed and the house
attended Boyle School. Later in 1898, Neil bought S yvtronlihgfeaYWVO
and horses were lost. After that he used oxen for ten
!Ii 24-17-27, the homestead of the Taylor brothers,
years.
and the family moved there in J 904. Still in need of
The McKay 's had seven children: Marne
a school, they helped move Dunstan School to the
married Herbert Walker. They raised two
Dave Graham farm. In 1922, Fred and Victor took
daughters, Frances and Alice, and one son,
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Basswood where Donald ran three hardware stores
over the years. The McLennan home was a
gathering place for many people in the community
and many musical evenings were held. Donald died
in 1932 and Mrs. McLennan moved to Bil'tle to be
with her son, John. She cominued teaching musie
and her pupils and junior choirs brought honours to
Birtle. She even took a course in violin in Yorkton so
that she could teach violin as well as piano. She
moved to Flin Flon in 1942 and had a large musie
c1ass in Neil's home. She died suddenly at the home
of Rev. Carlyle Parker in 1943.
There were five children, all of who attended
Brandon Normal School and all of who taught. They
were Neil, Annabell (Bill Walker), John (Thelma
Barber), Hildred (Philip Robinson) and Don
(Mae Brandon). MI'. and Mrs. McLennan are both
buried in the Birtle Cemetery.

became the substitute shop teacher and also taught
evening classes in ladies' woodwork. Jack died in
September 1983. Both Jack and Thelma are buried
in the Birtle Cemetery.
Jack and Thelma had one daughter, Lois
Jacqueline, who took business training and worked
for Eaton's as a secretary and buyer in Winnipeg and
Montreal. She married Stephen Gilbert MacBeth,
a member of the R.C.M.P. They were stationed in
Brandon, Lac Ou Bonnet, Ottawa and Winnipeg. In
1986 they retired to Birtle. Steve worked at various
jobs before working for Grey Goose/Greyhound
until illness forced his retirement in 2005. Steve
died on April 3, 2007 and is buried in the Birtle
Cemetery.
Steve and Lois had one daughter, Amanda
(Mandy), bom August 7, 1973. She took her
schooling in Ottawa, Winnipeg, Birtle and Brandon.
She is currently teaching in Korea.

McLENNAN, John Meadows and Thelma zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONM
MeNABB, Dennis and Colleen

Lois Jaequeline, Thelma
Meadows McLennan

Elizabeth

and John(Jaek)

yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaVTSROMLKJIHGFE
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaXVTSROMLKJIHGF
Colleen, Carmen , Jared, Julie, Dennis MeN abb
Dennis and Colleen (Ashcroft) McNabb
married in Oecember of 1979. They created a
farming partnership with Dennis' parents, Jack and
Betty McNabb, and settled on 13-15-19 SE in the
RM of Saskatchewan, near the town of Minnedosa.
Along with their farming operation, Colleen was
employed with RBC Royal Bank and Dennis
worked through the winter at the 10caI arena. Jared
Douglas was born on October 19, 1981 and twin
daughters, Carmen Denise and Julie CoIleen,
arrived on May 19, 1983. Sports, music and school
activities filled the lives of their busy farm family
over the next severaI years. When Betty passed
away in the fali of 1996, the family made a decision
to renovate the MeNabb family farm ho me and
consequently relocated there in the spring of 1997.
Jared graduated from Minnedosa Collegiate in
1999. He received his Arts Degree with a Major in
Criminology from the University of Manitoba in

John Meadows McLennan, known as Jack,
was bom in Basswood, MB to Annabella (nee
Meadows) and Donald Alexander McLennan. He
taught in Binscarth prior to com ing to Birtle in
1928, where he became school principal. Ouring the
Second World War, he taught science in the high
school.
Jack married Thelma Barber in 1941. Thelma
was the middle daughter of Mina (nee Hodson) and
Fredrick Barber. Thelma taught at Oxford School
in Wattsview and was a substitute teacher in the old
town hall after the Blue School burned down .
Thelma folIowed her mother's path and became an
officer in the Eastern Star. She was also involved in
the United Church and spent her leisure time sewing
and painting watercolours. Thelma died on July 9,
1953, of infectious ｳｰｩｮ｡＠
meningitis. Jack remained
principal until retiring in 1970. In his retirement he
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in the nex! four years spent his time gravelling,
hauling gram, wood, hvestoek, lee etc. and drove a
transfer for RandalI Transfer part time. In April
1954, he began working for Anglo-Canadian Oil
COInpany at Virden and eame baek to StrathcJair as
Branch Manager in Februat·y 1955, after he and
Wilma were married on January 29, 1955.
Wilma was born at Areola, SK, on July 7, 1932.
The family moved out of the drought area to Swan
River when she was three months old. She took her
schooling at Square Plain s Sehool, with high school
in Swan River. She took her normaI sehool in
Winnipeg and upgraded later at the University of
Manitoba and at Brandon University. She taught for
IWO years at Egremont School, north of Swan River,
and one year at Marney, south of StrathcJair.
Their family incJudes Donald Allan , born
December 22, 1955, educated at Strathclair,
foJlowed by a eourse in Motor Meehanics at A.e.e.
in Brandon. He married Kathleen Bramwell. Their
children are Allison (Alvin) Gamey of Strathelair,
with one son, Keegan Jacob , and Jason
McKerchar of StrathcJair. Allan and Kathy
divorced and Allan married Dee Col by in Fargo,
North Dakota. She has four grown children, Nei!,
Adam, Deanna and Lindsey. Allan drove transport
for Kleysen 's for a few years and is now doing fleet
repairs for a roofing eompany in Fargo.
Bill and Wilma's second children were twin
daughters. Sandra Lucille, born December 28,
1956, took computer science in Winnipeg and
married John Connor from Thunder Bay, ON. John
works for Mines and Natural Resources so they
have moved around Ontario often. Sandra has taught
computer at Lakehead and in other towns. She is
now with Lakehead doing programming. Their
family consists of Dayle, a kinesiologist, working in
Brockville, ON and lan, who is attending university
in Oshawa, ON. Suzan, also born December 28,
1956, took nurse's training in Brandon and went to
Quesnel , BC to work in the hospital there. She
married Gordon Campbell , an employee of BC
Forestry. Gordon retired in April 2006 after being
employed by them since he was 17 years o ld. Their
family consists of Katrina, who took edueation and
is working in Calgary and Warren , who is taking
criminology in Kamloops.
Wilma went back to teaching as a substitute
after the children started school and this snowba lled
imo fuli time for 19!12 years. She retired in 1983.
After that she volunteered as a teacher's aide and
worked part time at the post ofrice . The
McKerchar's purchased a large stone house at 737
SI. Claire Street and refurbished il. They later hved
at 1010 SI. Claire Street and then moved to Suile I,

in Lion 's Comer in 2000. They expect to stay there
as it is close to downtown. They have always taken
their family traveling during summer holidays so
they have tented in all provinces and parts of the
northern U.S. They transformed two vans into
camping get-aways and later, in 1990, changed to a
motor home. Bill retired in 1989. He had belonged
to the StrathcJair Curling Club and Agricultural
Society and was the first Strathclair fire chief. He
joined the Strathclair Masonie Lodge #106 in 1963
and has spent many years driving patients to
Winnipeg and Brandon for appointments. They
attend the United Church and are members of the
Eastern Star. They spent many years' square dancing
and old time dancing. They have spent several
winters in Texas, Arizona, California, Vancouver
Island and Penticton , Be. They enjoy golfing and
spent two summers helping transform the Binle
course to grass greens and building cart sheds.
Wilma has aced the 4th hole and Bill got one on the
old #7 sand green and also one on the 4th hole. They
still enjoy fishing , camping, visiting and card
games. Two trips they enjoyed very much were a 29day bus tour of the Briti sh lsles, with a side trip to
Sweden and Finland to visit with Piia Berg, their
Swedish exchange student and her family and a two
week bus tour of New Zealand. They then went on
to Australia, bought a station wagon and travelled
26,000 kms around there for four months, staying at
campgrounds. Thi s trip incJuded crossing to
Tasmania for the Christmas holidays. They found
Tasmania much like the Riding Mountains.
Now they spend a lot of time at the very
interesting Drop-In Centre playing pool , cards, floor
curling, taking part in congregate meals and
enjoying the many talks and slide presentations.
Life has been fulI and they sincerely appreciate
friend s and fami ly in both Strathclair and BirtJe.

McLENNAN, Anna

Anna Bella
(Meadows)
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McLennan

Donald Alexander
McLennan and his wife
Anna
Bella
(nee
Meadows), bom in
Glengarry County in
1874, were married in
Lancaster,
ON
on
October 24, 1900. With
their two children, Nei!
and Annabell, they
came from Lancaster in
Apri I 1904 to seul e on
Fairmount Farm near
Basswood, MB. In \910
the family movcd to

Twenty-eight years later Karl claims he can
reme m ber that sleigh ride or the horses or
His own love of horses
something about that ･ｶｮＮ＠
surfaced in a big way in the 1990's when once again
there was horseplay at Widdicrest Farm. Growing
up in Foxwarren was always lively but his need to
leave was very strong. He joined the migration of
young people to Alberta in 1997. After a year at
SAlT he found an opportunity with Halliburton at
Red Deer. Karl is currently a service leader in the
Frac Department, working from Texas to Be. Karl
and Sheola Oallke were married in June 200 I. They
have a herd of Belgian horses on their home quarter
near Delburne, AB. He continues his horse
whi spering ways in his spare time.
Within two months of their arrival in 1980, two
local moms arrived at the Peterson house in
Fox warren , asking Penny to teach their daughters
music. Perhaps they knew what they were starting or
perhaps not. In any event, Penny has taught piano
Melnyk Family. Back Row: Rodney, Perry, Kelvin. Front Row:
and voice to area kids for 27 years. Choirs,
Maleon, Olga, Sheila zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
musicals, dinner theatre, festivals and everything in
1956. He and his wife, Cheryl, live in Wadena, SK,
between , have had the benefit of her professional
and have two daughters, Taylor and Sydney. Perry
Penny has singers and
input and her musical ｴ｡ｬ･ｮＮ＠
was born in October 1958. He and his wife, Carol,
players in all the communities from Russell to Shoal
live in Calgary. They have a son , Christopher, who
Lake. More than a few of them are moms now and
is living in Los Angeles. Maleon was born in July
no doubt wondering where they are going to find a
1963. She and her husband, Ron Kostick, live in
music teacher for their kids. Variety makes an
Bolton, ON with their cat, Jack.
interesting life. Moving to the RM of Birtle was not
a career move so much as an opportunity to learn
MENZIES, lan and Penny
and grow. lan was involved in family businesses
incJuding farming with Jack and eavestroughing
with UncJe Norman. Life's lessons along the way
changed his occupations and focus. Once removed
from the farm , he worked over the road as a driver
and then on to an Ammonia Distribution position in
Russell. Skiing, curling and a renewed interest in
golf have filled the gaps. Penny and lan remain on
the farm at Foxwarren that they purchased from
Sam Widdicombe, an uncJe.

MILNE, Jim and Anne
lan, Sheola (Da11ke), Karl and Penny Menzies

Early in January 1979, Sam Widdicombe
hitched up two of his Hackney horses to give his
niece, Penny, and her family a sleigh ride to
celebrate the New Year. Karl Menzies was four
months old. II was a crisp cold winter day but il was
the beginning of an idea that brought the Menzies
family, lan, Penny and Karl, to Foxwarren to make
a life in western Manitoba. lt was the first contact
between Karl and horses.

Jim and Anne Milne
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2003. Following his university grad uation, Jared
spent a year working and traveling in New Zealand.
He is currently hvmg and ,:"orkmg in Winnipeg. In
Ihe fali of2007 he enrolled m the Civi l Eng ineeringEnvironmental Technology degree program at Red
River Community Co llege. Carmen and Julie
graduated from Minnedosa Collegiate in June of
200\. They both enrolled in the University of
Manitoba to begin their post-secondary studies.
Carmen graduated in 2006 with her Environmental
Sludies degree and is currently employed with the
federal government in Shilo. Julie received her Arts
degree with an English Major and continued her
education at Ryerson Un iversity in Toronto. She
graduated in May of 2007 with a Broadcast
Joumalism degree and is currently employed as a
reporter with CKX in Brandon. Coll een has
continued her career with RBC Royal Bank and is
currentl y the Branch Manager in Minnedosa.
Dennis continues to farm the family operation and
works off the farm for the Nylen Ranch. The family
has grown and pursued their varied interests;
however, time spent with family and friends is still a
priority.

McNaughton. Dan was a Pool Elevator agent. Jack
took all his schooling in Birtle. He served in the
navy from 1943 to 1946. After the war he worked as
an automotive parts man for 42 years with General
Motors in Winnipeg and Kamloops. We retired to
Birtle in 1991. Jack passed away in Birtle in
November of 2008 and is buried in the Birtle
Cemetery.

MELNYK, Theodore Tony and Olga
(Lazaruk)

Olga Melnyk and family
McNAUGHTON, Jack and Rose zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Tony Melnyk and Olga Lazaruk were married
in 1950 in Rossburn. They owned a General Store
there until 1952. In May 1953 they bought Herb
Lund's Barber and Pool Business in Binle and
rented the building from Mr. Walley for a few
months . They built a new building and opened it on
September l, 1953 at 765 Main Street as Tony's
Barbershop and Billiard Hall , with living quarters at
the back. They moved in with two children and
finished the living quarters. Meanwhile, Tony
operated a gravel truck and Olga worked in the
billiard hall , with extra help when it was needed. In
1957 Tony decided to take a barber course and got
hi s Master license from Flash Barber Shop in
Brandon. He retu rned to Birtle in January 1959 and
operated the business until April 1996. At that time
Tony was diagnosed with a brain tumor. He died
September 30, 1996. Olga sold the business a year
later. At present she li ves at 931 Main Street.
Tony and Olga had five children: Rodney was
born in July 1952. He and his wife, Marg, Iive in
Brandon. They have two daughters, Crystal and
Kimberly. Crystal married Rodney Leschyshyn
and li ves in Moosomin. Kimberly married Jason
Leschyshyn and li ves in Russell with their
daughter, Morgan. Sheila (Bazlik) was born in July
1953 and lives in Regina. She has a son Trevor
who lives in Edmonton with his wife, Bo;mie, and
their daughter, Jordan. Kelvin was born in May

Jack and Rose McNaughton

My parents (Rose's), Leonard and Edith Annie
(Morris) Lane,
came
to
B irtl e
from
Cambridgeshire, England in 1921. They farmed SE
28-17-26 where we five children were all rai sed.
The children were Len , Edith, George, Fred and
Rose (myself). I was born in 1928 and attended
Binle Public and Hi gh Schools, grad es I to 1\.1
have a son, Greg Lane, born in 1951. l have four
granddaughters, Melanie, Jennifer, Adrienne and
Kelsey, and two grandsons, Joe and Scott.
[married Jack McNaughton in 1975 and lived
in Kamloops, BC from 1975 to 1991. Jack was born
in Ashville, MB in 1926 to Dan and Alice
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then Manitoba Housing. In 1986 she and hel'
companion, Dave McVey, moved to Churchi ll.
Dave was killed later that year JI1 a piane crash. On
December 4, 2004, Betty married Rene Preteau.
Betty and Rene continue to live in Churchill. Betty
works for the Artic Trading Company and Rene is a
carpenter.

and Thomas John. Rhonda has two boys, Jcffery
and Jasoll. Tom and his partner Barbara have no
children.
Charles Alfred was bom October 15, 1935, and
attended school in Birtle. In 1952 Charli e joined the
Princess Patricia Canadian Light Infantry. He served
overseas in Egypt and Germany. After his discharge
in 1961 he worked at a variety of construction jobs.
He passed away September 30, 1992, in Birtle.
Richard Gary was bom March 30, 1937, and
attended school in Birtle. Gary was very active in
sports, especially hockey and balI. He joined the
Princess Patricia Canadian Light lnfamry. After
discharge from the army, Gary tried a number of
jobs. He married Ollie Zawalsky. He died on
March 5, 1983 , in Calgary. They have three
children; Donald, Richard and Carolyn. Donald
has a daughter, Nicole. Carolyn and hel' husband,
Scott, have a daughter, Carly.
Barbara Jean was bom January 15, 1941 , and
attended school in Birtle. Barbara was active in
sports. She became a Canadian Red Cross lifeguard
and swimming instructor. She taught swimming for
many summers in BirtJe and surrounding area. She
married Zane Wonitoway in 1961. They farmed the
NW',4 33-18-26 WPM in the Rural Municipality of
BirtJe until 2000. Zane also worked as a housing
inspector for Manitoba Housing for about 20 years.
Zane passed away on October 20, 2000, at the age
of 67 years. The family house was moved from the
farm to Foxwarren where Barbara resides. Barbara
is active in the local Leisure Center and with the
local Memorial Garden. They have two children,
Diana and Roberta. Diana was bom August 15,
1961 , in Birtle and raised on the farm. She attended
elementary school in Foxwarren and high school in
Birtle. She took a business accounting course in
Brandon and is currently living in Winnipeg. She
married Donald Norris in 1990. She has three
children, Steven, Dale and Paul. Roberta was bom
December 26, 1962, in Birtle and raised on the
family farm. She attended elementary school in
Foxwarren and high school in Birtle. She married
Pat Michalchuk on August 30, 1980. They reside
on the fami ly farm at NW'A 1-21-28 WPM in the
Rural Municipality of Russell. Pat started farming
and working at carpentry in the winter. He then
switched to carpentry fuli time. He owns Legacy
Builders of Russell. Roberta works in Russell for
the Manitoba Department of Education. They have
three boys, Kevin, Daniel and Michael. Kevin
married Crystal Evans on September 2, 2006.
Elizabeth Lynne (Betty) was bom February 24,
1947, and raised in Birtle. After leaving home, she
worked in Winnipeg for Manitoba Telephone and

MOIR, David and Sarab zyxwvutsrqponmlkji

Dave and Sarah Moir 50th Wedding Anniversary

Dave Moir was bom in Scotland in 1888 and
immigrated to Canada in the early 1900's. He
married Sarah (Topsy) Hickman on November 23,
1915. Sarah was bom in Curbridge, England on July
30, 1895 . She came to Canada in April 1913 and
worked for Mrs . W.H. Miller and Mrs. Jack
Finkbeiner before her marriage. They farmed in the
Rothesay district in the R.M. of Birtle until 1961
when they retired to Birtle. They saw many changes
from snow and mud blocked roads, to being open all
year round, from horse-pulled implements, 10
tractors and combines. They heated their house with
wood and coal. The hydro came in 1952. Dave was
known for hi s accordion playing for dances at
Rothesay and Shamrock. Mrs. Ed Doran
accompanied him on the piano and Marcus
Fitzgerald on the fiddle. Samh belonged to the
Rothesay Women 's lnstitute and the Isabella United
Church and was active in community work. They
celebrated their 50th anniversary in 1965.
Two children were bom to them . lola Kathleen
was bom on July 18, 1918. She married Glen
Doran in 1939. They had three children. The oldesl
was David Glen, born December !O, 1941. His
Aunt Hazel and Uncle Clarence Graham raised ywvutsro
him
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We have nOI lived that long in Birtle, having
this lime that he met Jane Ann (Jean) Dair of
mO ved here in 2003 from our farm in the Belilah
Birtle. Tom and Jean were married on Oclober 29,
district. Jim was bom on 29-15-26 on his parents'
1930, in the Bil'tle United Church. Tom and Jean
farm. He lived on the farm and helped his parents to
moved back to the farm soon after they were
fann and attended school in Beulah. His parents and
married. The depression had come, crops were poor
sister are deceased. Jim 's life did change when he
and Tom moved to a construction job in Shoal Lake.
met and manied Anne Sawyer. They were married
Tom enlisted in the Canadian Army in 1941. He
in Birtle. Anne Iived in the same districl and was
served overseas. Jean moved back to Birtle to be
bom in Miniota. She also attended school in Beulah.
closer to her family. Upon discharge [rom the army,
Anne has twin brothers and a sisler. Their parents
Tom opened a carpentry shop in Birtle. Smali jobs,
are deceased. Tn 1961 Jim and Anne took over the
Iike repairing winter school vans, helped him get
Milne farm when Jim's father retired to live in
started and he obtained smaller jobs from large
Miniota. Their family consists of two daughters,
construction companies. From 1958 to 1968, Tom
Beverley and Janice, and a son, Bradley. Their
was the lown policeman in Birtle. He was known to
children attended Birtle Elementary School and
escort a number of residents, who had over imbibed,
Birtle Collegiate. Beverley manied Brent Reid of
home rather than pUL them in the clink. The job
Oak River, MB. They have two sons, Steven and
earned him the nickname of Jingles. Tom was an
Brendan. A third son died in infancy.
active member of the Birtle Legion for many years.
Unfortunately, their marriage ended. Janice married
Jean was an active member of the Birtle Legion
Joseph Szabo of Flin Flon. Joseph had a son , Tyler,
Auxiliary for over 60 years and participated in all
from a previous marriage and they now have a
their activities. Both Tom and Jean were members of
daughter, Breanne. Bradley married Candice
the Orange Lodge. Jean was a member of the
Shepherd of Brandon. Jim and Anne's retirement
l.O.D.E. Jean knitted and crocheted and many
years began when B rad and Candice moved from
people sported mitlens knitted by Jean. Tom and
Brandon to take over the Milne fann in lhe Beulah
Jean celebrated their 50th Wedding Anniversary on
district on the August long weekend in 2003,
October 29 , 1980. Tom passed away on April II ,
making them the third generation on the farm. When
1981, at age 75 and Jean passed away on March 5,
we Iived on the farm we both tried to help in our
1996. They are buried in Binle cemetery.
com mu nity and at Hooper' s Lake. Jim was a
Tom and Jean had seven children:
councillor for the RM of Miniota in Ward 2 from
Robert John (Bob) was bom OClober 14, 1931 ,
1968 to 1998; a representative for the RM of
and attended school in Birtle. ln 1947, hejoined the
Miniota on the Hamiota District Health Centre
Princess Patricia Canadian Light Infantry and
Board from 1978 to 1990; and a member of the
served in the Korean Conflict. After discharge from
Miniota Fire Department from 1986 to 2002. Anne
the army, Bob became a posta! carrier in Victoria,
BC. He manied Alice Johnson of ViCloria. Bob
was a stay-at-home Mom and looked after the
farnily, but did belong to the Beulah zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
w.l. and the
passed away December 10, 1982, in Victoria. They
had two children, David and Laureen. David and
Hamiota Ladies' Auxiliary. She did some volunteer
his wife, Linda, have a son, Brian. Laureen and her
work at Sunnyside Manor in Birtle. They treasure
husband, Stephane, have two children , Gabriel and
the memories of the years spent on their farm and of
being part of the community of Belllah. They are
Alexandre.
enjoying their retirement years in the beautiful
Frances Gertrude was born October 15 , 1932.
She died in 1935, at the age of lhree from Scarlet
Birdtail Valley of Birtle.
Fever.
Thomas George was bom April 18, 1934, and
MITCHELL, Thomas and Jane Ann
attended school in Birtle. Tommy was very active in
(Jean) (Dair)
sports and was a member of the Birtle Hungry
The Mitchell family traces its ancestors back to
Nines, who won many bali tournaments. He joined
Beaford, Devonshire, England. Thomas's father
the Princess Patricia Canadian Light Infantry and
and great-grandfather immigrated to Huron County,
served in the Kol'ean Conflict. Aftel' discharge from
Ontario, in 1855. Thomas's father, Richard, moved
the anny he worked for Manitoba Hydro. He moved
to Elton Municipality, where Thomas and his
to British Columbia where he worked for BC Hydro
brother, Charles, were bom and raised. Thomas dld
and numerous power contl'actors. He married Ann
not like the farm life and left ho me at age 16 to
Doroschuk of Swan River. Tom passed away
explore the country. Amongsl the variety of jobs,
October 16, 2005, in Vancouver. Tommy and Ann
was ajob in 1930 building three miles of road (now
had three children; Rhonda, Kimbel"ly (stillborn)
part of highway 83) north of Bil'tle. It was dllJ'Jng
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Foxwarren School unti I 1964. He spent some time
in the winter after schoo l with his Breckenridge
grandparents who retired to Foxwarren, when he
worked for Norman (Bergie) Bergsteinson at the
Foxwarren Farm Equipment, where Prairie
Concrete now iso
Katherine was raised on the farm SW 4-19-24 in
Rossburn Municipality, homesteaded by her greatgrandfather, JD McKinnon. She attended Perth
#575 - in that RM, l slay #733 at Vista and Rossburn
Coll egiate, folIowed by one year of Teacher
Training in Brandon. She enjoyed teaching primary
grades at Beulah (65-66), Russell (66-67) and
Foxwarren (68-70).
On July 15, 1967, Katherine and Derry were
married. They moved to the Berney farm south of
Angusville SW 20-19-26, where Derry was the
fourth generation to farm the land homesteaded by
hi s great-grandfather, Parker Berney. 1983 saw the
celebration of a Cen tury Farm with four of Parker
and Phillipine Berney's children, well and in
attendance; Edward Berney, Ruby Breckenridge,
Leo Berney and Anne Moan.
We have two children. Derryl Thomas, bom
March 31, 1971 , married Tarralean Turner of
Neepawa, July 5, 1997. At ten years of age Derryl
became very involved in the farrning as that was
when his Grandpa Joe suffered a heart attack and an
extra pair of hands was very much needed. Derryl
enjoyed having Charolais cattle for a few years,
which was not in keeping with the Black Angus that
his great uncle John Moulson took pride in. Derryl
was the fifth generation to farm the land but in
recent years has worked in the seismic trade in
Western Canada. Their children are, Mitchell
Robert, bom August 25 , 1998 and Shaelyn
Maureen Katherine, bom June 7,2000. They both
attend Binle Elementary.
Charlene Jean arrived in what was described as
one of the worst winter storms in memory. Derry
and Katherine were grateful to neighbours and
relatives who assisted them in getting to Russell in
tlme on January II, 1975. Charlene married Wayne
Charles Bonchuk, July 25, 1998 and they farm at
Solsgirth, with Wayne's family. Andrew Dylan,
born November 14, 1995, and Rayna Jean, barn
April 10, 2000, attends Binle Elementary with their
cousins. Their mom works in the Park West School
Division Office, across the street, in what used to be
known as the Pink Schoo!.
Derry farmed for forty three years and is naw
renting the land and doing custom work, no picking
stones and doesn't work weekends in the springi
Custom combining in the fali didn ' t seem to have
stipu lations . Derry was a counci llor for the R.M. of

his work can be seen in a church at Decker and also
in som e supplementary work on the Biltle Castle.
Melth and Agnes had five chi ldren-Eva
(Vancouver), Verella (Redvers), Alfred (Winnipeg),
Ben (Vancouver), and Roy (Carberry).
Eva and her husband, Alex Durr, had five
children, Shirley, Vivienne, Winona, Robert (ali
of Vancouver area) and Glen (Rockwood, ON).
Verella and her husband, Eddie Frankard, had four
children, Bruce (Vancouver), Charles (Winnipeg),
Diana (Calgary) and Connie (Foam Lake, SK).
Alfred and his wife, Rose RandalI , had three
children, Bryan, Les and Donna, all of whom live
in Manitoba. Les married Helen Whetter, daughter
of Bill and Gertrude Whetter. Bill was a former
minister in the Birtle United Church. Ben and his
wife, Anne, had two chi ldren, Roy (Vancouver) and
Ken (Vancouver). Roy and his wife, Edith, had two
children, Roy (Carberry) and Elgin (Prince
George).
My records concerning the next generation are
incomplete except in the case of Alfred and Rose's
descendants, which I record as follows: Bryan
(carpenter) and his estranged and deceased wife,
Valdeen, had one chiid, Michael (construction
lather) who with hi s wife, Sand i, (MTS
administrator) had three children, Kade, Calyssa
and Jenelle; Les (welfare officer and naturalist) and
his wife, Helen (teacher and social activist), had no
children; Donna (daycare operator) and her
husband, David Thomas, (teacher), have five
children . Jillian (comedian), Ross (produce
manager) and wife, Monique and chi Id , Tyler;
Nicola (asthma nurse specialist) and husband, Wes,
and children, Seth and Kate; Andrea and husband,
Peter, (pet shop owners) have one chi Id , Justin; and
James (author) is unmarried.
None of the descendants of Alfred Morton are
currently resident in Birtle but in their hearts they all
consider their roots to be in Birtle. Ali have fond
memories of visits with its gen tle folk and all look
forward to future sojourns to its environs.

MOULSON, Derry and Katherine
Derry Thomas, October 4, 1946, first child of
Thomas
(Joe)
and
Gertrude
(Gertie
Breckenridge) and, Katherine Ellen Evelyn,
August 23, 1945, first child of Hugh and Dorothy
(Breakey) Armstrong, moved into Foxwarren in
August 1997.
Derry was raised on the farm 10-19-26 in Silver
Creek Municipality, homesteaded by his matemai
grandparents, Gordon and Ruby Breckenridge.
Derry attended Boyle School # 167 from 1953-59, as
had two generations of Breckenridge's and then
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in B.C. He married Marlene Davidson of Birtle and
lived in B.C. David and Marlene have three
children, twins, Andrea Kathleen and Lisa
Margaret, born November ll, 1970, and Diana
Lee, born August 28 , 1974. Marlene and David are
divorced.
10la and Glen also had twin girls, Dorothy
Kathleen and Donna Hazel, born April 4, 1943.
lala passed away a week later on April II, 1943.
Dorothy married Wayne Brown on August 22,
1964. They farm in the Reeder district in the R.M.
ar Miniota. They have four children: Wendy, born
November 8, 1964, married Neil Soder of Elkhorn
and has three children, Blake, Kelly and Kaitlyn;
Darlene, born June 6, 1967, married Tom Lane of
Birtle and has three children, Nichole, Terri and
Rae-Ann; Darrell , born July 25 , 1969, is single and
lives in Miniota; Erin, born November 7, 1975,
married David Stowe of Miniota, and has four
children, Tyler, Randy, McKenzie and Abigail.
Dorothy's twin, Donna, married Emile Gobeil on
August 6, 1966. They Iived in St. Rose and are now
in Winnipeg. They have two children, Todd, born
April 12, 1970, and Sherri, born June 12, 1972.
Sherri married Danny Bewer of Birtle and they live
in Winnipeg. They have three children, Kayla,
Ethen and Emily.
Sarah and Dave Moir's second child was
Leonard, born February 7, 1922. He served in the
Air Force in W.W.II. He was caretaker of the Birtle
United Church. He died August 23, 1994.
Dave died on May 15, 1968, and Sarah on
February 16, 1999. They are laid to rest in the Birtle
Cemetery.

From 1969 to 2001 Jim worked for Gulf Oil and
other company's they either bought out, or another
company bought them out, over those years. This
career started in 1969 in the town of Hamiota and
ended in Winnipeg with Superior Propane. That has
been fourteen transfers to different locations. Joyce,
who was born in Killarney, nursed at several
location s across the Prairie Provinces. Our
daughters, Tammy and Terri, reside in Tuner Valley
and Calgary, AB , respectively.
In April 1996 we bought an acreage on the
corner of SE 2-17-27W in the R.M. of Birtle, from
Fred and Shirley Barteaux. We came out on the
weekend s from Winnipeg and camped on the
property in the summer months. In November of
1996 we moved our house onto the property and
came from Winnipeg every weekend in the summer
to landscape the yard, make renovations to the house
and build a garage. In June 200 I we retired and
moved to Birtle permanently.
Birtle has been a great community to live in and
we have met lots of great people.
Since moving to Birtle we have been so
fortunate to have been blessed with a special
extended family, David, Jacki, Dawson and
Madison Barteaux.

MORTON, Alfred and Adelaide

This is an addend um to material available in HA
View of the Birdtail", especially the inforrnation
previously provided by Mrs. Myrtle McKay in the
information on Henry Randal!.
Alfred Morton (1850-1929) in the company of
friends from Stratford, ON, John Richardson and
Andrew Bissett, in 1878 were the original settlers of
what later was to be known as Birtle. Alfred
MORRIS, Jim and Joyce zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Morton's diaries provide rich documentation of the
joys as well as the triais of those early days of white
settlement. An archivist at Stratford explained that
although Alfred was a teacher in Stratford, the soils
of the Stratford area were agriculturally depleted
and the fertile soils of Manitoba would have
appeared inviting indeed. Indications, however, are
that the fanuly did not leave Ontario in 1878 under
any particular stress. This seems to have aJso been
the case when their parents came to Canada from
lreland as they came just prior to the potato fanune
and tax records indicate they arrived in Canada with
money for their Ontario land.
Alfred and his wife, Adelaide, (1849-1927) had
two surviving children and three that died in
Terri, Jim, Tammy and Joyce Morris
childhood. Florence became Mrs_ Alex Stewart
and Agnes, Mrs. Melth McCann. Agnes was an
Our family started out in Jim 's home town of
arIi sI and her family treasures the works she has left.
Hamiota, MB where he was borno Throughout the
Her hus band, Mellh , was a carpenter and some of
years we have lived in all three Prairie Provinces.
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upgrading of Highway
16 for many years and
gra vel is still taken from
the pit to thi s day. John
was always interested in
wildlife, conservation
and nature. His hobbies
of hunting, trapping,
fishing and camping
folIowed those interests.
Hi s great pleasure was
trail riding, camping and
fishing with his brother, John Mounlain
Dick, and nephews in
the Rockies. [n later years hunting was replaced by
photography to some degree. His keen eyes led him
far and wide in search for rocks and archeological
artifacts. His collection covered a large area of
soulhwestern Manitoba, each piece labeled with its
exacl area of discovery. A sample of his collection is
on display in the Birtle Museum and !he rest is
housed in the museum in Dauphin, MB. John was
very generous Wilh his time and knowledge and
many people of all ages benefited from his
encouragement, instruction and ｧ･ｮｲ｡＠
love of
nature. John never married but was wonderful with
young children and the delight of nieces, nephews
and their children in later years.
The farm is now owned by his nephew, Larry
Copping, !he son of Fred and Ada Copping (nec
Mountain). Ada was John's sister and died in 2002.
John 's brother, Dick, and his wife, Jean, live near
Marilyn Moulson and Bill Cottingham zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFED
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Innisfail , AB where their sons continue to operate a
had four children, William James (Jim), bom in
very successful sod farm started by Dick. Norman
1955, Thomas Gordon (Tom), bom in 1956, AlIan
Mountain and his wife, Dorothy, live in Merritt,
John, bom in 1957, and Susan Lynn, bom in 1963.
Be. They moved lhere from Lloydminster, AB,
In 1962 we boughl SV2 15-17-26 and moved our
where he had owned a large nursery. Anne
smali home there, adding a room or two. Bill
(Mountain ) MilIs, the youngest of the five
developed cancer soon after and died in 1966. In
Mountain children, died in 1998 in Bowden, AB.
1969 I married Norman William (John) Moulson
and moved to his farm near Rossburn. The children
MOXHAM, George Warwick and Ethel
finished their schooling there. John died in 1982
from a heart attack and [ moved to Birlle and live
there al the present ti me.

MOUNTAIN, John
John Mountain, 1918-1987, the son ofRobert
and Dorothy Mountain, was bom on the family
farm, 14-18-26, and spent his life there farming,
first with his father and then on his own. Mixed
farming suited the land and he produced various
cereal crops and hay, had a herd of Angus cattle and
a very large berry palch, supplying the family with
asparagus, raspberries, currents and gooseberries.
The gravel in the valley farm was In demand for lhe

Ethel, Les, Fred, May, lii, Edgar, George Moxham
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Silver Creek for 13 years . He served on the
Foxwarren Athletic Association for quite some time
and he and brother, Howard, did many projects
logether, be it in the kitchen or the maintenance of
Ihe rink. Derry and Howard were always ready to
lend a helping hand to anyone who had a project
ooino and after we moved to town they would often
ｾｕｉ＠ their heads together over coffee at the welding
shop to come up wlth a solutlOn to something. They
were blessed with many ski lis and like their parents
were never afraid to use them. The former Esso
office which Keith Carr moved so it was next door
10 Moulson's Welding and Foxwarren Agri Sales
has been enlarged and is Derry's woodworking
domain nowo Coffee with nephew Dustin continues
10 be an alrnost daily tradition at the welding shop.
Katherine enjoyed working seven years for
Home Care in the Russell - Rossburn area but
family and delightful grandchildren became more of
a priority after moving to town. One and a half days
a week at the library has been an enjoyable time for
eight years. Church work was easier when living
just down the road but unfortunately come June
2008, the church will c10se due to dwindling
numbers in the community; ten years has seen a
dramalic change to the people and services in
Foxwarren.
John Wesley's well known words certai nl y are
easy to apply in a smali community, "do al1 the good
you can, by al1 the means you can, in all the ways
you can, in all the places you can, to all the people
you can, as long as ever you can."

MOULSON, Marilyn Kae
My parents were Tom Carmichael Davison
and Margaret Joan (Dickinson). They both arrived
in Canada from England. Mother arrived when she
was 8 and Dad when he was 2 J. They were married
November 3, 1934, and farmed together on SI/2 3618-26 in the Birtle Municipality. I was born on
August 19, 1935. My si ster, Pa tri cia Margaret
(Tole) was born December 10, 1937 and my brother,
Lawrence Barry, on November II , 1944. My sister
and I started school in Dowsford and we moved lo
Colonsay School a few years later, staying umil
Grade 9. We went to school by horse and buggy
most of the time. My hi gh school years were in
r boarded with
Birtle, 16 miles away from home. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Harry and Christy Greeves for IwO years. When Pat
started high school we had rooms in the large brick
house owned by Harold and Pearl Chisholm,
sharing with Helen Krows. I graduated in 1953. In
1954 I married William Alwin (Bill) Cottingham.
We farmed his grandparents' farm. Bill a lso worked
Susan, Alan, Tom, Jim, Marilyn
in Kelly's Garage and we drove a school van. We
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Rothesay and Birtle. Gordon loved life and his
NETTLE Family
Philip Lawrence Nettle was born in 1870 in St.
motorbike. He was a great friend of his cousins,
Eddie, Bernice and Margaret Doran, with whom
Agnes, Cornwal l, England. His wife, Ann Thomas
he exchanged summer holidays. Gordon lost his life
Newton, was born in 1875 in Penzance, Cornwall.
in 1954 while trying to rescue a friend at Dorothy
They decided to move to Canada. Phi lip first
Lake, MB. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
travelled to Australia to earn som e money and had a
try at blacksmithing for the gold mines. For
whatever reason, he decided it was not for him. He
returned to CornwaH to plan the next step. They had
seen an ad in a newspaper for a farm in the Dunstan
district, just north of Birtle. Philip came out on his
own in 1904 and purchased the EY2 of 14-17-27,
which had a two story concrete house on it. He spent
the first winter there sharing the house with Mr.
Gadd . In the spring he sen t for Ann and their
children, Henry, age three and John, age one.
Philip had been a blacksmith and was atenant of the
Duchy of Cornwall. Along with many neighbours he
and his family lost their home when the Duke
decided he wanted to expand his fox hunting
grounds.
Phi lip became a good farnner and operated a
seed cleaning business as well. His blacksmithing
Jean ,Gordon, Grandpa, Claire, George Naylor
talents are evident still in 2008 on many of the out
In 1932 George and Jean moved back to
buildings built with homemade hinges, tools, and
Manitoba to farm on the west half of 17-16-25 in the
machinery parts.
Rothesay district. The farm was "Shaggy Acres".
Ann had a large garden, supported the
On June 29, 1938, another son was born to them but
Methodist church and sent her two boys to the
died the same day. Claire William was born on
Dunstan school, about yronlkjihgecaYWVSNLJECB
yrlkgaYWVSNCB
yronlkjihgecaYWVSNLJCB
2Y2 miles north of the house.
June 26, 1939. In 1942 George and Jean moved to
Their original well, dug in 1912 and 16 feet deep is
the Sam Larcombe farm on 4-17-26, just east of
still in use in the corrals, watering over a hundred
Birtle. This farm is still in the family. Claire took alJ
head of cattle each winter. The aquifer which feeds
his schooling in Birtle. He was employed as a truck
it is very low in iron and much softer than most of
driver and worked at the Co-op. Claire married
the local wells. They put up a large hip roof barn in
Roberta Helen Hudon, a daughter of Aime and .
1916 which is still strong and straight and used for
Martha (Selby) Hudon , on June 30, 1962. George
all the calving. Philip and Ann were only ever able
and Jean built a house in the same yard, where they
to travel back to Cornwall and alJ their relatives
enjoyed their grandchildren and visits from family
once. Nowadays it is hard to irnagine leaving aU
and friends. Claire and Roberta had four sons,
behind to move halfway around the world and not
Duane Gordon, born November 14, 1962, David
have any contact except by letter. In 1944 Philip and
Lorne, born March 14, 1964, Kent AHan, born
Ann moved to town along with their son John,
April I I, 1965 and Dale Nelson, born October 11,
always known as Jack. Ann passed away in 1951
1969. In 1972 Claire lost his life to diabetes.
folIowed by Philip in 1954. They are buried in the
Roberta married Ed Sandstrom in 1974 and they
B irtle cemetery.
have one son, Randy Keith. Ali the boys received
John Lawrence, the younger son of Phi lip and
their education in Birtle and their stories are found
Ann was bom in 1903 in Truro, Cornwall, England.
elsewhere in this book.
Sometime in his childhood he took sick with an
George and Jean celebrated their Golden
undiagnosed ilJness which left him crippled in one
Wedding with family and friends. Jean was a
leg. Although he was taken to the Mayo clinic in
mothering person to all her nieces and nephews. She
Rochester, he was from then on never realJy strong
took care of Glen 's twin girls after their mother
enough to do much farming. He spent many years
passed away at their birth . Jean passed away on
running the clubhouse at the Birtle Riverside Golf
November 27, 1981 and George died accidentally
Course, where he made many friends and eojoyed
on September 25 , 1983. They are buried in the Birtle
himself immensely. After the death of his parents he
Cemetery.
lived in his owo ho me until moving to Pioneer
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George Warwick Moxham, 1881- I 953, and
Jim Hamilton of Foxwarren. They have four
his wife, Ethel Sarah (Wheeler) Moxham , 1881children, Russell , Frank, Betty and Jo-Anne.
1964, came to Bil'lle from Bath, England in 1913.
George came in the spring of that year and worked
NAYLOR, Duane and Debra (Jewar)
as a carpenter on many of the main buildings in
Duane Gordon Naylor was bom to Clair and
Winnipeg. These included the T. Eaton Store and the
Roberta (Hu don) Naylor on November 26, 1962,
University of Manitoba. Then he ventured further
in Birtle. He received his education in Birtle and
west to Birtle where 1. Roseborough employed him
following graduation Duane attended Assiniboine
as a wheelwright, which was hi s real trade. Ethel
Community College in Brandon to become a
came later that year with their two yo ung sons,
welder. On July 16, 1988, he married Debra Jewar.
Edgar and Leslie. The ship they were on was hit by
Debra is the daughter of Andy and Sylvia Jewar of
a tidal wave. That was scary since the Titanic had
Beulah. She works as a Dietary Aide in the Birtle
gone down just the year before. In BirtJe, George
Health Centre. They have two sons, Kirk bom on
tore down an old town hall and lIsed the lumber to
March 23, 1989 and Kurtis bom on Jul y 18, 1990
build a home for his family that sti ll stands today at
and one daughter, Katie, bom on January 14, 1993.
160 Centre Street. Birtle was a very sma li town at
Duane is employed doing track maintenance for CP
that time. Three more Moxham children were born
Rail, but previou sly he was a contract welder
in Canada, Lillian, Fred and May. The family
constructing the canola plant at Harrowby, drove
attended SI. Georges's Anglican Chllrch where
truck for Twin Valley Co-op and worked as a welder
George was church warden for many years . George
for Jim Lane.
bought the business from Roseborollgh and was a
Ford and Massey dealer until he sold to O. Olafson
NAYLOR, George and Jean
in 1941. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

George and Jean Naylor 50th Wedding Anniversary

George Naylor was born on October 2 I, 1898,
in Holyroad, Bruce COllnty, Ontario, third son of
David Souter and Mary Ellen (Lougheed) aylor.
George taught school at Rothesay and it was there
he met Jean. She was born Gladys Eugenie Doran,
first daughter of Thomas Edson and Clara
Lucinda (Houck) Doran, on May 10, 1909 and a
birthday present for her eldest brother, Russell. Jean
took ali her schooling at Isabella. After school she
helped out at horne and as a helper after the births of
babies in a number of homes in the area.
On January 2 I, 1931, she and George were
rnarried at the horne of her father and rnother. They
rnoved to Saskatoon where George became a grain
inspector. Their eldest son, Gordon Bruce, was
born on Februat·y 29, 1932. He took his schooling at

Mick, Fred and Lit Falloon

Edgar, 1908-1965, and Leslie, 1910-2002, both
served in the R.C .M.P. for over 25 years. Edgar
married Jean McDonald from Truro, NS. They
have two daughters, Joan and Beverly. Leslie
married Blanche Whitmore from Lumsden, SK.
They have two daughters, Patricia and Donna.
LilJian, 1918-2004, married Maurice Falloon of
Foxwarren. They have three children, Ted, Marylou
and Linda. Fred, 1920- I 99 I, married Marg
Cawood of Fairlight, SK. They have two children,
Janice and Lorraine. May, born in 1922, married
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summer she golfs and hikes. Of course, her favorite
grandson, Colson!
activity is spending time with ｨ･ｾ＠
Joey and Carol love to go out wlth fnends camping
and using their all terram vehlcle for seemg the
mountains and back roads .

present. Beverly has a son, David James Norris,
born August 1962 in Vancouver, BC. He is an
electrician and has two ch ildren, Mitchell
Alexander, born September 9, 1995 and Justin
Thomas, born November 20, 1999. They reside in
Metchosin, BC. Beverly's daughter is Lisa Diane
Norris, bom August 21, 1965, in Vancouver. She is
a Real Estate agent.

NEWSHAM, Douglas and Bernadine zyxwvutsrp

NEWSHAM, Carol Anne
Carol Anne Newsham was bom in Birtle in
1945, the daughter of James and Alberta (Wood)
Newsham and the youngest of five children. They
Iived in the Blenheim district on a farm south of
Birtle. Carol married Charles Johnston and they
have one son, E. Sean. My si ster, Greta Constance
Grace, bom in 1933, was the oldest in the fami ly
and she manied Alvin Engbrecht in Vancouver and
they have three children , Carrie, Janet and Ronald.
Greta died in 1995. My brother, Marcus Lloyd
Robert, was bom in 1938. He married Mae Larson
and had two boys, Jeff, who died in 2004, and
Bradley. This marriage ended and he married Lee
Olafson, with whom he had two girl s, Sharon and
Jennifer. He is now married to Merilyn Minish.
They live in Marshall , SK.
Carol attended school in Birtle, first the brick
school and then the Birtle Collegiate. She lived on
their farm in the Blenheim district south of Birtle
until 1965 and then moved to Vancouver where she
worked for Home Oil Distributors for five years in
the accounting department. During that time she
met and married Charles M. Johnston . They
eventually moved to Charles' hometown , Enderby,
Be. Their only chi Id, E. Sean, was born July 20,
1970. Carol worked at several jobs for the next J5
years in the accounting/payroll departments. In
1986 she divorced and moved to Vernon, BC. In
1988 she met her partner, Joey Firman, of Vernon,
where they sti ll live today. She worked at Bannister
Chevrolet for 17 years, first in accounting and then
as a Sales coordinator, which she really enjoyed. On
August 31, 2007 she retired .
She was very active in sports throughout her
Life. Her favorite winter sports were curling and
downhill ski ing. In the summer she played baseball
on lad ies and mixed teams. She attended all of her
son 's hockey games, even when he went to play
junior hockey in Quesnel , Be. Her son, Sean,
married Kari Lutz of Enderby in 2004. They Iive
with their son, Colson Sean, born on March 21 ,
2006 in Mara, Be. Sean has had his own business
for the past 12 years called "Johnston Drywall."
Now that she is retired, cross-country skiing, curling
and guilting keep her busy in the winter, while in the

Douglas and Bea Newsham with sons Rickie and Dougie

Douglas Clark Newsham was bom September
I, 1931 on the farm under the care of Dr. Head and
nurse, Aunt Annie (Robbie) Wood. Doug went to
school in Birtle and Winnipeg. He married
Bernadine Haddad , born May 25, 1933, on
Februal'y 21, 1953, and they lived in Winnipeg, Los
Angeles and Las Vegas. Douglas spent nine years in
the Royal Canadian Ordinance Corp. serving in
Canada and Egypt. He was a great sportsman, loved
swimming and spent ten years as a hockey referee
with the Canadian Amateur Hockey Association in
Winnipeg. When in Los Angeles, he played hockey
with the 40 and over team. In 1978 he was
transferred as manager of Hertz Rental Car Co. to
Las Vegas. In 1980 he had open-healt surgery. In
1981 and for the three following yeal's, he held the
trophies in the "Open Heart Golf Tournaments". [n
1984, when he was ready to come to Birtle for the
reunion, he had a stroke and was left as a paraplegie.
On November I J, 1989, Douglas passed away.
Bea worked in the elite stores in Los Angeles
and Las Vegas as a cosmetic consultant. She died
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Lodoe and then Sunnyside, where he fJirted with the
since the age of ten. By then he was already mil king
staffand always had a twinkle in his eye. He used to
cows, ehopping wood and doing many other chores.
teJl his nephew, "G et a room next door, !he food is
That year his Dad was iJl and his mother told hi m,
reaJly good and you can keep the cows out back on
" You have to take off the erop or we will lose the
the lawn." Jack is buried next to his parents in the
farm." By standing on the clulch, he was able to run
Birtle Cemetery.
the FarmaJl M tractor puJling the 122C International
Philip Henry, eldest son of Philip and Ann, was
combine. That was the beginning of his lifelong
bom in 1903 in St. Agnes. He grew up farming with
strong work ethic. In 1984 David married Ainsley
his parents, adding NE 11-17-27 to the farm. In
Celeste Bedford (nee Barteaux), the eldest chi Id of
1943 he married Jean Victoria Preston [rom
John Edgar Barteaux and Catherine Jeanette
Isabella. Jean , bom in 1913, was the third and last
Ziegler, (see their history). Ainsley had been
brought up in Victoria, Be. She moved to Birtle
child of William Thomas Preston and Elizabeth
wilh her daughter Sarah in early 1983, after the
Morris Trevithick. Her family was living in
death of her younger daughter, Laura, at age nine.
Victoria, BC, at the time. Henry and Jean took over
Ainsley and Sarah bought a home on Vine Street.
the home farm after their marriage. They had two
David joined them there, becoming Dad to Sarah. In
children; Ardith Charlene, bom in 1944 and David
1985 they sold their little home and moved to the
Henry, bom in 1947. Henry and Jean, like most of
farm, building a new home in 1986. They purchased
their neighbours, lived a quiet life working !he
further land, the NW of 17-16-27 on !he Wattsview
fields, milking !he cows for !he cream cheque and
plains and part or NW of 23-17-27. David has
raising their kids. They never ventured far from
continued to farm the land and ex pand his callle to
home. Henry, who had suffered with farmer's lung
a 180 head cow/calf herd. He also rents another 900
for many years, passed away in 1981. Jean moved to
acres. In 2008 it is time to start planning for
Pioneer Lodge in 1985 and lived there until she died
retirement and with that in mind we built a cottage
in 2001. They are buried in the Birtle Cemetery.
on the south side of the river in Binle, with plans of
Ardith moved to Winnipeg after completing
retiring there sometime in the future.
high school in Birtle. She worked in several jobs and
married Everitt Jones in 1965. They had two
children, Aron Langley in 1973 and Delia
Elizabeth in 1976. Aron has two children, Ashley,
bom in 1994 and Alexa, in 1998. Delia has a
daughter, Elizabeth , bom in 1998. By 2008, Everitt
had passed away and Ardith is working for Canada
Post in Winnipeg. Aron and his partner, Bonnie, live
in New Brunswick where he is a building contractor.
Delia and her partner, Grant, are in the Canadian
Armed Forces and based in Edmonton . zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Jessica, James and Gabrielle - grandchildren ol David and
Ainsley Nettle

NEWSHAM, Beverly
Beverly was born March 7, 1940 to James and
Alberta Newsham of Birtle. She moved to
Vancouver, BC in 1958 and worked in Eaton's and
Woodward 's from 1958 to 1962. On March 31 ,
1965, she married Tom Norris, an electrician. They
lived in Vancouver from 1965 to 1971, when !hey
Illoved to Ladner, Be. They were divorced in 1985.
Beverly stiJl lives in Ladner and has been the
manager of "Bryan's Book Store" from 1984 to the

David and Ainsley Netlle

In 1972 David took over the farm. That year he
had purehased the south half of 23-17-27 from
Donald and Teeny Bell. David had been farming
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attack at the age of 54, while at work in his Lac du
Bonnett bakery. Their children are David and
Phillip. David died in 1992, due to complications
from diabetes. Phillip lives at Lac du Bonnett.
Phyllis Teresa May (1919) married Bruce
Griffith at Bissett. He owned a diamond drilling
outfit. They moved to Lac du Bonnett, then
Vancouver. Phyllis retired to Lac du Bonnett in
1987. Their children are Edward, Ron and Pat.
June Loretta Madge (1920-2005) married Ed
Garlick of Shoal Lake. Ed was a mechanic. He
served in WW II. They lived at Virden , and then
moved to Vancouver in 1947. Their children are
Linda and Lloyd.
Maureen Jean (1922-1995) married Ernie C.
Walley of Birtle. They owned the Red and White
Store in Birtle with Ernie's brother. Maureen died
suddenly at the age of 73 from an aneurysm . Their
children are Donna , Betty and Fred.
Gerald Edgar (1927- 1982) married Eleanor
Attrill. He spent many years in the armed forces,
serving in Korea with PPCLI. He later worked in the
Prince Albert Penitentiary as a cook and baker.
Their children are Valerie, Cal and Jerry Jr.

groomed garden in front of their houses down to
Kent Street. A Butle Eye-Witness excerpt from July
12, 1955, reads, "Honey towing truck was seen the
other day down at the Patton-Newsham garden
patch probably hoisting out some early potatoes."
Ted died suddenly at ho me from a heart attack
in November 1960. Peru·1 continued to live in the
house until 1965, when she moved to a suite in
Winnipeg near Dorothy. She died in May 1973 at
Central Pru·k Nursing Home, Winnipeg. Both are
buried at Birtle.
The eleven children of Ted and Pearl Newsham:
James (1906-1979) married Bertie Woods .
They farmed in the Blenheim District. Both are
buried at Birtle. Ali of their children moved to
British Columbia soon after finishing schoo\. Their
children were: Greta, Lillian, Marcus, Beverley
and Carol.
Audrey Ella Bessie (1907-1983) married four
times. In order, they were Troy Evans, Vernon
Halstead, Harold Perry and Wally Grose. She
lived in Winnipeg, Vancouver and Los Angeles for
many years. Audrey worked in a nursing ho me and
laler operated a home school in Los Angeles. She is
buried with her parents at Birtle. She had one son,
Donald.
Lloyd Robert (1909-1993) married Ivy
Hallacy of Foxwarren. Lloyd spent five years
overseas during WW II, serving with #3 Provost
Corps. They owned a bakery at Foam Lake and
Portage, later retiring to Winnipeg. They had no
children.
Dorothy Mary (1912) married Bert Johnson
of Foxwarren. Bert served during WW II as an army
barber. Bert owned a barbershop in Melita and after
1958 in Winnipeg with his brother, Frank. They
retired in Winnipeg. Their two children were Gary
and Diane.
Ivy Isabel (1912) married Harold Graham and
then Roy Nicho\. Harold was a grain buyer and they
lived in several smali Manitoba towns. Ivy retired in
Winnipeg after marrying Roy Nichol in 1971. Her
chi Idren are Marlene and Faye.
Delta Pearl (1916) married Richard RandalI
of Birtle. After moving from Birtle in 1950 they
operated a transfer at Strathclair, MB. They retired
to ChilIiwack, BC after living in several other
communities. Their children are Garth, Lynn and
Lexie.
Ernest Wellington (1917-1972) married Mary
Copeland , daughter of Tom Copeland of Birtle.
They owned a bakery at Bissett and Lac du Bonnet!.
Their log cabin at Wallace Lake, near Bissett, was a
favorite summer holiday place for many of their
extended family. Ernie died suddenly from a heart

NEWSHAM, James and Alberta zyxwvutsrponm

Jim and Bertie Newsham family 1954. Mark, Greta, Lillian,
Bertie, Jim, Bev, Carol

Alberta Mary (Bertie) was the fiflh child of
Oliver and Charlotte (RandalI) Wood. Oliver had
been in the Birtle district since 1882. Oliver was an
architect and a carpenter and had to move for his
work. Bertie was bom at Binscarth MB on
December 24, 1901. When the family ｲｾｴｵｮ･､＠
to
Blrtle 111 1903, they lived on the south hill in winter
and on SE lQ-16-26 in the summertime. This
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June 25, 2005. They are both buried in Palm Valley
Ted and Pearl moved to Birtle town in the spring
MenlOrial Park in Las Vegas.
of 1919, living in a suite above a store on Main
Douglas and Bea had three children. Douglas
Street (later Barker's Men 's Wear) for the first year.
Clark II was bom April 12, 1954 in Winnipeg and
In 1920 they moved to a two storey home on the
lives in Las Vegas. Hi s first marriage was to Kim.
west side of 7th Street, on Birtle's north hill. This
They had three children, Alison, Douglas zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
III and
was the Ted and PearJ Newsham home until 1942.
Daniel. Douglas zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ywvutsronmlkihfedcaTRPNMJIGFEDBAywvutsronmlkihfedcaTRPNMJIGFEDBA
1Il and his wife, Danielle, have a
The hill was referred to at that time as "Newsham's
son Douglas IV. Douglas II 's second marriage is to
Hill ," as there were so many of the1(l going back and
Shirley and her boys, Kevin and Scott. Douglas II
forth to town. The next generation knew the hill as
spent two years in the U.S. Navy and served in
"Graham's Hill" for the same reason. Some of the
Vietnam. Doug and Bea's second child was a girJ
north hill neighbors they hung out with were the
but she died at birth. She is buried in Brookside
Brydon 's, Dandridge's, Berry 's, Curle's, Snow's
Cemetery in Winnipeg. Third chi Id, Richard Paul,
and Doig's.
arrived January 29, 1959 in Winnipeg and lives in
Pearl worked at the Birtle Indian Residential
Las Vegas. His first marriage was to Sherri. They
School as a cook and was a nursing assistant, both
had no family. His second marriage was to Andrea
at the hospital and traveling with Drs. Head and
and they have a son called Richard. The marriage
Fjeldsted. Ted worked as farm instructor at the
has dissolved.
Birtle Indian Residential Schoo!. He worked as a
drayman and was caretaker at the Birtle rink and
park. They spent many summers at the caretaker's
NEWSHAM, Edward (Ted) and Frances
cabin and tented at the park in the 1930's and early
(Pearl)
40's. Their children all learned to swi m and several
of them participated in the annual swimming gala.
The Newsham's were able to manage through the
difficult 1930's with eleven children by being very
industrious. Ted kept a very large garden . They had
their own cows, chickens, etc. Pearl 's cellar was fuli
of preserves, which was a good thing as they ofteo
had company for meals, especially on Sunday.
PearJ 's sister, Bessie, sent a lot of c1othing. Pearl
was very good at sewing without a pattern. Nothing
went to waste. Both parents worked outside the
home and the kids all had chores to complete before
school.
Church was a very important part of their lives.
They belonged to the United Church and regularly
1932 - The Ted and Pearl Newsham family in their yard on
attended the Baptist Church. Walking down the hill
Birtle's north hill. Back row: Jim, Phyltis, Dorothy, tvy, Ernie,
two or three times on a Sunday was not lIncommon.
Delta, Audrey, June, Maureen, lIoyd. Front Row: Ted ,
Pearl often sang solos and was very involved with
Gerald, Pearl
Young People's Society and other church groups.
Ted was caretaker of the United Church and spent
Ted was born February 7, 1883 at Levens,
many Sundays pumping the old organ from the
Westmorland, England to Robert and Mary Ann
basement.
Newsham. He immigrated to Birtle with his family
In 1942 Ted and Pearl left Birtle for Bissett,
at the age of four and spent the rest of hi s childhood
MB , living there for 10 years where son, Ernie, had
on the farm at Gnaton . Pearl was born August 27,
abakery. Both Ernie and L10yd learned the baking
1884 at Parry Sound, ON to John T. and Isabella
trade at the Biltle Bakery. Pearl earned her PracticaJ
Chappel. She moved with her fami ly to the Birtle
Nurse 's License while at Bissett. Ted did caretaking
and Kelloe area in 1899-1900, at the age of 15. In
jobs and both helped out in the bakery. In May 1953
1905 Ted and Pearl Newsham began their married
they retired to Birtle, purchasing the Tom Copeland
life in a log house just NE of Robert's qllarter, SW
cottage, one block west of Centre, at the foot of the
22-16-26 at Gnaton three to four miles SE of Birtle.
north hill facing Kent Street. Johnny Patton was
They farmed at ｇｾ｡ｴｯｮ＠
with Ted 's brothers and
living in the Copeland stone house on the west side
father, as well as Newsham cousins, until 19 I8. The
in 1953 and Bill Snow bought it in the 1960's. Ted
first seven of their eleven chi ldren were born whi le
Newsham and Johnny Patton kept a large, we 11in this districl.
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L10yd Robert Newsham was born November
giving us the good o ld welcome home sm ile and
21 , 1909, the third of II chi ldren , to Ted and Pearl
handshake, made one feel pretty sweII , and it just
Newsham. His first ten years were spent on his
doesn't seem as though five years had actually
parents' farm in the Gnaton Distriet, SE of Birtle. In
passed by. l would like to thank the Girl's Patriotic
1919 he relocated with his family to the town of
Club and the B.E.S.L, W.A. and aU friends for their
Birtle. When his school years were finished, L10yd
kind thoughts in letters written to me and swell
worked for zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWSRPONMLJIHGEDCBA
Mr. Harrison in the Birtle Bakery where
parcel s sent me whi le overseas . Cp\. L10yd
he learned the baking trade. He had been involved in
Newsham."
Following WW II, Ivy and L10yd worked in
sports as a youngster and as a young adult in Birtle
he spent a lot of time at the rink helping with
bakeries at Winnipeg and Bissett with brother,
coaching and managing local hockey teams.
Ernie. In 1950 they started their own bakery at
Foam Lake, SK. L10yd was very involved in this
On September 30, 1936 he married Ivy Louise
Hallacy of Foxwarren. Ivy was born in England in
community through council and coaching. In 1960
1906 to Daniel and Louise Hallacy. The family
they had a bakery in Portage and later retired to
immigrated to the Foxwarren District in 1912,
Winnipeg. L10yd was always very interested in
sports. He had a season ticket for the Blue Bombers
where they took up farming . Ivy had two younger
sisters , Bertha and Florence. When l vy was
for 28 years. Ivy loved to do handiwork. Her waJls
finished school she worked as a clerk in various
were covered with her needlepoint pictures. L10yd
stores, one of them being the Morris Store.
and Ivy did a lot of entertaining. Ivy enjoyed setting
Following their marriage, lvy and L10yd li ved in the
out a good meal and both made everyone sa
Easton house on Birtle 's Main Street. Dixon
welcome in their home. They had no children. L10yd
Lawrence owned the house in later years.
died in 1993 and lvy in 1999. Both are buried at
In 1940 L10yd was recruited by Major Pratt, a
Chapel Lawn, Winnipeg.
former principal of Birtle High Schoo\. Major Pratt
was in charge of #3 Provost Corp. An excerpt from
NEWSHAM, zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXW
yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWV
Richard (Dick) and Evelyn
the Binle Eye-Witness of July 1940 states:
"Birtleites gave arousting sen d off yesterday noon
to seven men who left by C.A.S.C. truck for Shilo to
be attached to CapI. A.M. Pratt's Provost Marshall
Corps. They were Jas Hough Jr., L10yd Newsham,
Wellington Dodge, Dick Thompson, Albert Spencer,
Ed Finch and George Wilson."
A letter received from L10yd shortly after
arriving in England was printed in the Birtle EyeWitness, October 8, 1940: "Word was received
some time ago indicating that the group of boy s who
left Birtle with #3 Provost Co. under Captain Pratt
had arrived in England, but first letter to give any
details was perhaps that received yesterday by Mrs.
L10yd Newsham . L10yd writes that they were 15
days on the ship, though actual voyage on ly took
eight through calm seas and in convoy of size and
power to be a revelation to prairie lads. Subs were
sighted; and a number sunk with no harm to the
convoy. At camp in England they have experienced
air raids but size them up as ineffective war tactics
against England. The letter was written September
8, soon after arriva\. Good luck to you, boys!" lt
should be noted that generally only positive upbeat
messages were allowed to be sent home in letters.
Another Birtle Eye-Witness excerpt July 10,
1945: "Dear Editor and Birtle Friends: I just want to
say it's good to be home and see all of my friends
again. Five years seemed a long time, but being
back in Birtle over the week and seeing so many,
Richard and Evelyn Newsham 40th Anniversay
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Richard was born in Birtle on December 24
a native lady. Then, there was a tillle Dick had a
1892 at home on the homestead SW';" 22-16-26. ｈｾ＠
toothache. He got two coal oil lamps, a mirror, a
was the youngest of six sons and the seventh child
jack knife and a pair of pliers and pulled it out
Dr ten, bom to Robert and Mary Ann Newsham.
himself. He saved himself a dollar.
He attended school at Gnaton and Birtle. lt was at
In 1939 they moved to the town of Birtle where
Birtle School that he met Evelyn Robbie. Evelyn
Dick was a drayman. His biggestjob was to see that
didn't like him at first because he always teased her
the Sisters at St. Mary's Hospital had ice for the
and dipped her braids into the ink well but things
winter and the cistern fuli of water for the summer.
changed along the way. They were married on
He also drove Dr. Edwards in a c10sed cutter out into
NDvember I, 1922 at Knox Presbyterian Church in
the country in the winter to visit patients. Once he
Winnipeg by Dr. Rev. Duval. Evelyn was working
was asked to use his sleigh box for a hearse. He
as a cashier at that time at the Alan Theatre in
groomed his horses, polished his harness, draped his
Winnipeg later known as The Met.
sleigh with horse blankets and took the little casket
Evelyn was born in Aberdeen, Scotland on July
to Birtle Cemetery. He took great pride in his work.
20, 1902, the second daughter to John and
In 1941 Dick joined the RCAF and in 1942 the
Margaret (Smith) Robbie. She came to Kelloe,
family moved to Winnipeg. Dick and his brother,
MB in 1907 with her siblings, Annie, Maggie and
George, were in WW I. They were with the 78th
Johnnie. They settled in the Burdette district.
Winnipeg Grenadiers. Dick served four years
Dick and Evelyn started farrning in the Gnaton
overseas. His unit of 80 went into the Battle of Vi 111 Y
district on the SW';" 11-16-26. Their house is now
Ridge and only eight came out. He also served five
part of Bill and Pearl Sutcliffe's ho me on the farm.
years in WW II in the Royal Canadian Air Force in
Before Dick married he belonged to a club known as
the Service Police Force in Canada. When he came
the "Big Seven of the Gnaton Area". The other
home from WW I Birtle's Great War Veteran
members were Jack Barnes, Vic Haddon, Jack
Association presented all the veterans with a gold
Midwinter, Eph Sal mon, George Sal mon and
watch fob from Birk and Dingwall. The fob had a
Wilfred Wood. Whenever there was a dance in
locket on it. For a wedding present to Evelyn, he
Gnaton Hall, which was at least once a week, one of
removed the locket and put it on a gold chain. After
the "Big Seven" had to start the stove so that the hall
WW II he worked in police work and retired in
would be warm when the rest arrived. The
1962. Dick passed away in Deer Lodge Hospital on
July 2, 1968 with a stroke. He was laid to rest in
musicians at the time were Mrs. Fitzgerald, her son,
Marcus, and Dave Moir. Dick and Evelyn were the
Chapel Memorial Lawn Gardens in Winnipeg.
Evelyn was presented the Silver Cross Medal as a
first to get married and she was the first to have a
memento of his war service.
wedding shower in the hall.
Evelyn continued to live in Winnipeg, doing a
Dick and Evelyn Iived and farmed for 19 years
lot of volunteer work at Deer Lodge HospitaJ. She
in the Binle area. They Iived through the depression,
was a charter member of Binle Legion Ladies'
which was a very bad time. They went through it
Auxiliary. Later she transferred to St. James Royal
with good neighbors and friends. They learned to
Canadian Legion Ladies' Auxiliary #4. In 1988, she
share their problems and help each other. They
oved to Foxwarren to be near her daughters. She
became c10ser to each other because of the times.
passed away in Birtle Hospital on Decelllber 4, 1990
They never bought anything unless they paid cash.
and was laid to rest beside her hllsband.
Dick sold wood to Iverach 's at Isabella and bought
Dick and Evelyn had three children, Marian
new linoleum for the f1oor. He sold dressed pigs to
Bernice (see Wilfred Hamilton history), Douglas
the Binle Indian Residential School for $5 .00 each.
Clark (see hi story) and Carleen Ellen Ann (see
He liked to hunt and they ate a lot of wild meat such
Tom Cathro history).
as deer, moose, prairie chicken and geese. He helped
In December, shortly after Evelyn was Illarried,
his children drown out gophers and the children got
she had her appendix out in Lady Minto Hospital
a cent a tail. He also Iiked to hunt wolves, as there
(lIpstairs in the Law Office building). Her sister,
was a good bounty on them. He wou ld Illake sure
Maggie (Mrs. Carl Wood), came into the hospital
the mother was out and then Marian, his elder
and had a baby girl, Eileen Margaret, later Munn,
daughter, would crawl into the den and bring out the
on December 4. Maggie died after eight days.
young ones.
Evelyn and Dick took Ei leen hOllle and raised her
In 1930 an epidemie of diptheria went through
until she was ready for school. At that time she lived
zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWSRPONMLJIHGEDCBA
lt was
Binle. Nine ladies had it. Evelyn was one. zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
with her grandparents, John and Margaret Robbie,
due to Dr. Head and Dick's good nursing that
and went to Rothesay School.
Evelyn survived. Seven died. The other surv ivor was
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E1izabeth Atkinson (1837-1898) at Penninglon,
Laneashire. John and Elizabelh's ehildren were:
Catherine 1859, Mary Ann 1861, Richard 1864,
Elizabeth 1867, Margaret 1870, John 1875 and
James 1876. Father, John, worked in lhe iron ore
mines and died in amining aecident in 1877, when
a pile of roeks and earth feli, suffoeating him. Mary
Ann Clark married Robert Newsham on June 8,
1878 at Sl. John 's Chureh, Levens, Parish of
Heversham, Westmorland. They lived with Robert's
parents for a few years.
The Newsham families lived in the
Westmorland/Laneashire
Counties
(borders
changed over the years) for many generations, most
of them related. Robert's family spent all their lives
in smali rural villages just south of the distriet of
Kendal. Robert and his brother, Edward (Ned), were
the only members of Thomas and Barbara's family
to immigrate zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSR
to Canada. Robert, Ned and families
departed from Barrow-in-Furness in 1887 aboard

Marian , Eileen, OOlIglas and Carleen were all
maITied from Home Street United Chllreh. This was
a ehllreh the family attended, with lots of aetivities
su eh as ClIbs, Seouts, Mission Band, C.G.l.T., ehoir
and YOllng People's Groups. More history ean be
read in "The Foxes ' Tale."

NEWSHAM, Robert and Mary Ann
Robert Fisher Newsham, born April 3, 1858,
was the yOllngest of ten ehildren to Thomas
Newsham (1812-1892) and Barbara Fisher (18161900) at Levens, Westmorland, England. Thomas
and Barbara's ehildren were: George 1838,
Elizabeth 1839, James 1841, Thomas 1843,
Edward 1846, John 1846, Margaret 1849,
Barbara 1853, Mary 1855 and Robert 1858.
Father, Thomas, worked as a woodelltter and hooper
all his life.
Mary Ann, born August 25 , 1861 , was one of
seven ehildren to John Clark (1833-1877) and

Robert and Mary Ann Newham Family in front of their home in 1904 Gnaton District S.w. 'A 22-16-22 (3 to 4 miles S.E. of Birtle).
Standing back row: Richard, led, John, Annie, George. Front Row: Robert, Bertha, Florence, Mary Ann
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the "Parisian" and landed at Hali fax. They took the
eventually moved to Vancouver. She was married to
train to Winnipeg where they were met at the station zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Dr. Martin.
by officials from Bi:tle who persuaded them to
Mary Ann Clark Newsham died in 1910 after
settle in the Bmle dlstnct. Both Robert and Ned
battling cancer for many years. Several trips were
eventually found farms in the Gnaton District, three
made to Winnipeg for treatment. At one time she
to four miles SE of Birtle. Robert's home guarter
had surgery on their kitchen table. In 1906 Robert
was SW 22-16-26. Robert also worked on
took her back to England for the winter. Her last few
construction of the railway.
years were spent in a wheelchair. A nurse from
Robert and Mary Ann had ten children; four
Winnipeg came out to stay with her. In December
were born at Levens, Westmorland and the rest at
19 I 2 Robert married Christina Taylor, a widow
Gnaton.
with 13 children. They made their home in a smaller
John Thomas (1879-1912) was an active
house near the original Newsham home. On Friday,
participant on the early Birtle bali teams. He
March 13, 1936, the day of the Birtle Fat Stock
married Laura Cairns of Kelloe. They had two
Show, Robert was walking up Birtle Main Street to
sons, John Ellis 1909 and Thomas Vincent (Vin)
Brennan's (LiI Brennan was a Taylor). He was going
1913. John met an untimely death at the age of34 in
to see his daughter, Florence, who he had not seen
1912, while harvesting with his brother, Richard, on
for several years, when he dropped dead from a
the farm at Gnaton. A bolt of lightning killed him
hear! attack. His grandson, Jim, told a story about
instantly.
Robert; as he was passing by the cemetery in his
George (1880-1929) married Minnie Hunt
buggy on his way to town, he called out to two men
from Kenton. They farmed for a time in the Gnaton
digging a grave, "Ha ha, you didn't get me this zyxwvutsronmlk
District. George signed up witlh the 78th during WW
winter! "
l. Later they lived in tlhe Moose Jaw area where
Except for a couple of years after Mary Ann
George became a barber. They had no children.
died, when he moved to Birtle Town, Robert spent
George died at the Weyburn Hospital in 1929.
all his life after 1887 in the Gnaton District. Ali his
Edward (Ted) (1883-1960) has a separate
sons farmed there in the early 1900's. A Birtle Eyefamily story.
Witness excerpt from October 1914 reads, "Qui te a
Robert (1885-1891) and James (1888-1891).
rearrangement has been made recently in the
They were throwing gunpowder on the wood stove
Newsham settlement east of town. Robert Newsham
to see the sparks, while other family members were
has moved on the Ted Newsham guarter where he
will resume farming. Ted has taken the WJ. Beard
out at the barn doing chores. Their clothing caught
half section nearer town and George has bought his
fire and as they ran out to the barn for help, wind
father's plot and house built last spring and will
fanned the flames. Their neighbor, Mrs. Sal mon, ran
make it his headguarters." The last of Robert's
to their assistance. By the time Dr. Latimer arrived
family to leave Gnaton was Richard, who left in
he could only alleviate the pain prior to death.
194 I. Robert's brother, Ned , and most of his family
Annie (1889- I 963) married Percy Taylor in
moved west in the early 1900's. Ned's oldest son,
1912. They farmed a few years at Birtle. In 1928
Tom, remained farming at Gnaton. Tom 's son, Ron
they moved 10 Saskatoon where Percy was
Newsham, was tlhe last at GnalOn.
employed as a plasterer. Their three children were
In the early years Robert often helped provide
Percy, Wellington and Grace.
the musie for gatherings at Gnaton Hall. His
Richard CI ark (1892-1968) has a separate
children attended Gnaton School and later Burdette
family history.
School as their farm was located between the two
ElIen (1895) died from pneumonia at a few
districts.
months of age.
Bertha (1899-1968) worked as a telephone
NICHOL, CecH and Wilma
operator at Russell. She took a business course and
Walter Cecil was bom at Crandall, MB on April
moved to Winnipeg. Here she married Vincent
28, 1915, eldest son of Walter and Wilhelmina
Oldtin who worked as a telex operator for the
(Cochrane) Niehol, who had come [TOm Scotland.
railway. They moved to Toronto where Bertha lived
The family moved to the farm at McConnell when
most of her adult life. They had two children: Gary
Cec was seven. He took all his schooling there and
and Mary Yvonne. Bertha died in 1968 from
worked for various farmers until he and Wilma were
cancer.
married on Iune 7,1943.
Florence (1900-1964) had Stan Newsham at a
Wilma Georgina was born on the ｦｾｕＢｬｮ＠
north of
young age. The grandparents, Robert and
Newdale on August 30, L921 to William and
Christina, raised him at Gnatoll. Florence
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Gecil and Wilma Nichol
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Martha (Barker) Hetherington, who were bom in
Missouri. She lived there until she was five, then
moved to a farm at Basswood and then settled in
Strathclair when she was eighl. She took al! her
schooling there. She worked in the store for Gordon
Monis and Louis Molgat until she was married.
Cecil and Wilma Iived on the farm at McConneu
where their two children were bom. Shirley
Elizabeth was bom August 24, 1945 and Linda
Louise was bom on October 18, 1949.
In 1951 they left the farm and Cec was
employed by Manitoba Pool Elevators for the next
29 years in various locations. They retired to Birtle
in 1980 where they are presently living.
Shirley lives in Strathclair and is married lO Pic
Brereton. Her first husband, Jack Stewart, passed
away in 1988. Their daughter, Tanis, is married to
Darren Orr and they and their four children , Sean,
Jade, Noah and Sydney, live in Binscarth. Their
son, Todd Stewart, lives and works in Hamiota.
Shirley has two step-sons, Jim and Brent Brereton.
Linda lives in Pine River, MB and is married to
Bryan McKinnon. Their daughter, Leanne, is
married to Trevor Johnson and they and their
daughter, Bethany, live in Winnipeg. Their son,
David McKinnon, is present1y living and working
in Hinton, AB.
We have been in Birtle for 26 years and are truly
enjoying our life and friends here.

Harvey and Mildred Nickei

Harvey Wilbur Nickei, "Buster", was bom in
1903 and deceased in 1991. He was nephew of
Oliver Nickei. Harvey's mother, Mary (Mrs.
James Alvin Nickei) of the Silver Creek
municipality, died when Harvey and his twin
brother, Gordon, were bom on February 10, 1903.
Ellen Nickei and Jessie Hamilton brought the two
babies, at 10 days of age, 35 miles in a sleigh. They
put the babies next to their bodies, put on their fur
coats and covered themsel ves with buffalo robes.
Harvey was raised as a son by the Oliver Nickei
family and Gordon by the Alex Hamilton family.
Harvey took over the Oliver Nickei farm, SYz
20- J 8-25, in 1922. He was an avid horseman who
showed light horses for years at many loeal
agriculture fairs. Community was important to
Harvey and he was a Councillor for ward six in the
Birtle municipality for 20 years. The Nickei family
worshipped at SI. Stephens and SI. James Angliean
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Chureh. He also served on the Manitoba Pool
Gordon married Lisa Grabowecky on October
Elevator board and the Solsgirth Credit Union.
4,2003. Lisa grew up in Stony Mountain , MB. She
In 1942, Harvey married Mildred Margaret
attended the University of Manitoba, where she
Douglas bom 1913 and deceased 2006. She was the
earned her Bachelor of Human Ecology in 2000.
first ehild of James and Gertrude Douglas of
She then went on to complete her Bachelor of
Solsgirth. They lived in the large log ho me on the
Education at Brandon University, graduating in
Olivel' NiekeI homestead for the next 46 years.
2003. Lisa is currently a teacher with the Park West
Mildred grew up in Oakburn and Vista. Following
School Division. Gordon and Lisa have one
her sehooling she went to Brandon General Hospital
daughter, Nadia NickeI, bom February 13, 2006.
for nurses training. Due to hel' fused knee she did
They live on the old Oliver NickeI homestead, SW
20-18-25 , where Gordon farms with his family.
not practice. Her foeus was always on hel' family
and her chureh. She acted as the treasurer for the
Anglican Church Women of St. Stephen's and St.
NICKEL, James and Judy
James for many years , and received a life
membership for her efforts. On November 28, 1943
Iwin sons, John Hunter and James Douglas, were
bom. As the boy s grew they graduaJly took over the
farm. One of the proudest moments for Mildred and
"Buster" was in the spring of 1982, when the NickeI zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
farm received the Cen tury Farm Award and gate
sign at a ceremony in Foxwarren.
In 1988 Mildred and Harvey moved into Pioneer
Lodge in Birtle where they lived for 14 years.
Mildred then went to Sunnyside Manor in 2002 and
resided there until her death in November of 2006.

NICKEL, J. Gordon and Lisa

Jim, Judy, Krislin, Terry, Kevin and baby Grace

James Douglas NickeI was bom on November
28, 1943, in Shoal Lake Hospital, a twin son of
Harvey and Mildred Nickei of Solsgirth. Jim took
his schooling at Dowsford, Solsgirth and Birtle.
Continuing his education at the University of
Manitoba, in Winnipeg, he graduated with a
Diploma in Agriculture in 1965. He was the
president and valedictorian of his university class.
As a young man, Jim was a member ofthe.BirtJe
4-H Beef Club for a number of years and won a
provincial trip 10 lowa and Newfoundland. He
showed light horses with his father at local fairs. Jim
has an ear for music and took the lead roll in a
musical production while attending Birtle
Collegiate. He continues to enjoy music. playing the
piano and banjo. J im served on the board of
directors for the Solsgirth Credit Union and Birdtail
Equipment. He worked as a seed inspector for Plant
Products Division, Agriculture Canada, for fifteen
winters and was a director for the Manitoba Branch
of the Canadian Seed Growers' Association for six
years. The CSGA presented Jim with an
Outstanding Service Award. Jim taught farm
management courses for Agriculture Community
College in Brandon. He is presently a Peoples
Warden for St. James-St. Stephens Anglican Church
and president of the wider parishes for lhe area.

Gordon and lisa Nickei and Nadia

John Gordon NickeI was bom May 29 , 1975.
He went to both elementary and high school in
Birtle. Gordon was an active member of the
Solsgirth-Foxwarren 4-H Beef Club. His efforts
eamed him a trip to Japan with the 4-H program in
1993. Shortly after, his interest in agriculture took
him to Australia for a work exchange. Gordon
received his diploma in agriculture at the University
ofManitoba, graduating in 1996. Gordon played hIS
minor hockey in Foxwarren and continued with the
Foxwarren Falcons.
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On June 29, 1968, Jim married Judy Jeannette
Rose, bom October 9, 1943 of Strathclair. Judy
attended school at Strathclair before continuing her
education at Success Commercial College in
Winnipeg, where she graduated with an Executive
Business Diploma. Judy became an active member
and partner of the family farming business. As an
avid community volunteer she was involved in
many areas, including the entertainment and
fundraiser committee for the Foxwarren Arena,
treasurer for the Solsgirth Community Memorial
Hall and secretary for St. James-St. Stephens
Anglican Church.
They had two children , Kevin James Nickei,
June 3, 1973 and Kristen Patricia Nickei,
September II, 1982.
When Jim and ludy were first married they lived
on the Hayball farm SW 28- 18-25, which was the
location of the firsl post office for Toddburn,
Solsgirth district. In 1978, they moved to the Steven
Ternowski farm, NW 16-18-25. This was originally
homesteaded by one of Ihe firSI settlers in the area,
Sam Cochrane. Sam came from New Glasgow,
Quebec in the spring of 1880 with Oliver NickeI.

his dad at local fairs. He was a member of the
Solsgirth 4-H Beef Club. John acted as secretary of
Manitoba Pool Elevator local board and sub-district
for 20 years and was on the Board of Directors for
the Solsgirth Credit Union. He is currently Vice
President of the Rossman Lake Golf and Country
Club.
On December 27, 1969 John married
Carolynne Ann Lee, February 19, 1947, of
Newdale. Carolynne attended Newdale and
Strathclair schools before going on to the University
of Manitoba. She graduated with a Bachelor of
Home Economics in 1968 and Education in 1969.
Carolynne taught home economics in Virden from
1969 to 1970, in Birtle from 1970 to 1974, and in
Russell from 1992 to 2003, before retiring. She is
presently the Provincial President of the Manitoba
Association of Home Economists.
Their family consists of John "Gordon" Nickei
born May 29, 1975 and Leanne Joy, bom
November 18, 1976.

NICKEL, Kevin James and Terra Dawn

Kevin James Nickei was bom June 3, 1973 at
the Winnipeg Grace Hospital. He is the son of Jim
NICKEL, John and Carolynne zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDC
and Judy Nickei of Solsgirth. Kevin attended
school at Birtle Elementary and Birtle Collegiate
Institute. Upon completing his grade twelve, Kevin
continued his education at the University of
Manitoba in Winnipeg where he graduated with a
Diploma in Agriculture on June I , 1994. After
graduation, Kevin spent eight months working in
Australia through the International Agriculture
Exchange program. He then returned to the family
farming business as one of its partners. In his youth
Kevin was a member of the Foxwarren Solsgirth 4-H
Beef Club. He enjoyed playing minor, senior and
now recreational hockey and was a goaltender for a
number of Faxwarren and Shoal Lake teams. Kevin
is very interested in f1ying and acquired his Private
John and Carolynne Nickei
Pilot License in April of 2005. He purchased and
John Hunter Nickei was bom November 28,
enjoys f1ying a Kit Fox IV aircraft called Freedom.
1943 one of the twin sons of Harvey and Mildred
In 2006 he became the vice-president of the Shoal
Nickei of Solsgirth. John experienced the best or all
Lake Flying Club.
aspects of the school system. He and brother, Jim
On August 6, 2006 Kevin married Terra Dawn
walked across the field to Dowsford School for
Mackie of Brandon. Terra is a Chartered
grades I to 4 until the school closed in 1954. Then
Accountant for Meyers Norris Penny LLP. Their
they took grades 5 to 10 in Solsgirth and finished
first chiid , Grace Helen, was bom September 12,
school at Birtle Collegiate. Following high school
2007. They live on the Hamilton farm, NE 18-18he went on to the Agriculture Diploma course at the
25.
University of Manitoba, graduating in 1965. John
returned home to farm with his father, "Buster" and
NICKEL, Kristin Patricia
brother, Jim as part of Nickei Bros., specializing in
Kristin Patricia Nickei was barn September
grain and feeder cattle.
II, 1982 at the Brandon General Hospital. Kristin is
As a young man, John showed light horses with
the daughter of Jim and Judy Nickei of Solsgirth.
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Kristin taok hel' schooling at Birtle Elementary and
Birtle Colleglate Inslitute, graduating from grade
twelve with honors. She continued hel' education at
lhe University of Manitoba in Winnipeg, where she
graduated with a Degree of Bachelor of Human
Ecology wlth honOl's, wlth a mmor in Management,
on June 1,2005.
Kristin was involved in a variety of sports
during her youth, some of which were golf and
competitive fastball. She was on the University of
Manitaba Bison Women's Hockey Team. During
her five years as a Bi son she earned Canada West
Firsl Team Ali-Star honors once and Second Team
lwice. In her final season she was the team 's captain,
MYP and named to the Academic AII-Canadian
team. In 2005 the Bison 's brought ho me the bronze
medal from the Nationals in Montreal. This was the
first National Medal ever for the U of M Bison
Women's Hockey Team. Kristin left the team as its
top career goal scorer.
After university Kristin moved to Oakville, ON
where she would suit up for two seasons with the
Oakville lce of the National Women's Hockey
League. She became involved and enjoyed teaching
skilIs at numerous hockey c1inics for all ages, and
helped with on ice inslructions at a number of
hockey schools. In the spring of 2007, the Eastern
teams of the NWHL called for a year lockoul.
Kristin rerurned to Manitoba where she found
employment in Brandon as an Economic
Development Officer with Community Furures
Westman.

governmenl. Being f1uent in French and a
protestant, the Federal Government trusted him. In
1885 Oliver was called by the Canadian
Government ta serve as an interpreter at Regina for
the trial of Louis Riel. In the late 1890's Oliver
drove a wagon of the first Ukrainian settlers to their
destination north of Rossburn. Oliver supported the
debentures to help build the Dowsford School and
acted as secretary-treasurer for many years. A large
number of teachers boarded with Mr. and Mrs.
NickeI. The large log house on the homestead was
considered a "half-way house" and Olany visitors
stopped for the night on their way between Birtle
and the Rossburn lumber camps or on the North fork
or the Carl ton TraiI. In later years he had a seat on
the Winnipeg Stock Exchange.
Olivel' and Ellen's family consisted of: Maud,
born 1879 deceased 1960, married Percy Rowland
of Angusville, children, Doris (Harold Taylor) and
Allan Rowland (Jean Sherritt); Eva, bom 1880
deceased 1971, married James A. Hamilton of
Solsgirth, children , Ruth (Kenneth Irwin) and
Helen (Lloyd Butcher) and second marriage to Art
Gavette. Helen lives in Saskatoon, SK, in 2007;
Sara, birth unknown and deceased in 1942, married
Herbert Bond of Winnipeg, chiid, Jean (William
Dempsey); Ellen, born 1886 and deceased in 1975,
married William J. Workman of Solsgirth,
children, Margaret (Harry Bourne), Edith, twins
Jack (Ruby Irwin) and William (Lorna Brown);
John Richard, bom 1889 and deceased in 1927,
built stone house on EY, 29-18-25; Charles
Kenneth, birth unknown and deceased in 1945,
married Betty Lepage, children, Keith (Maisie)
NICKEL, Oliver and Ellen
and Blair (Sharron); Jessie, born 1895 and
Oliver NickeI was born in 1846 and deceased in
deceased in 1983, married John Cormack of
1930. He was one of the first settlers in the
Rossburn, children, Shirley (WeIdon Kilburn) and
Dowsford dislrict, four miles north of Solsgirth on
Murray (Catherine Cookshanks).
the zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
SY, 20-18-25. He arrived in the spring of 1880
and started to prove his homestead . The logs for the
house were hau led 15 miles and hewed by him.
With the aid of a few neighbours, he completed the
house and barn building. This was the site or
Harvey and Mildred Nickel's farm home; John
and Carolynne, Gordon and Lisa Nickei presently
live there.
In the fali of 1881, Oliver returned to New
Glasgow, Quebec, and the next spring he returned
with his wife, ElIen (Hamilton) Nickei, born 1853
and deceased 1931, two smali children, Maud and
Eva, Ellen's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Hamilton, and her brother Sam Hamilton.
Oliver served as the first assessor of the Birtle
municipality, travelling from house to house on
snowshoes. Later he covered a wider area, travelling
by horse and buggy provided by the Federal

NORTH, Stephen B. and Marion
(Harrison)
Stephen was born in 1914 and attended school
at Buckleyville and Birtle. When the Second World
War broke out he went to Winnipeg to enlist;
however, due to a hear! defect he was medically
unfit. He later went to Fort William (Thunder Bay)
to work at Canada Car. He married Marion
Harrison in 1941. The following year they returned
to Manitoba. Hugh was born in Birtle in 1943.
Steven and Marion moved to Sidney on Vancouver
Island in 1945. Steve worked in construction.
Lynne, David, Lorna, and Heather were all bom
in Sidney at Rest Haven Hospital. They returned to
Manitoba in 1961 where they purchased the David
Moir farm. Steve had open heart surgery in 1969 to
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My name is JiII Nllgent (Cottingham) and
presently l Iive in Ladner, BC with my husband,
Dan and our two daughters, Ellyanna and
Madelyn. l was bom on May 13, 1974 in Birtle to
my parents, Fred and Betty Ann Cottingham. l
attended elementary and high school in our town
and upon graduation I moved to Winnipeg to attend
the University of ManitobaJSt. Boniface School of
Nursing. I completed the four-year degree in 1996.
In 1995 I became interested in Habitat for
Humanity and rode my bicycle with 40 other
cyclists from Winnipeg to Los Angeles, California
to raise funds to build homes in both Winnipeg and
LA. I met many amazing people on my journey and
it was the best way to see so many parts of the US
aboard a bike! In May of 1996, a friend who I met
on this trip, and I went to Vancouver Island to hike
the West Coast Trail for one week. It was beautiful,
tenting on the beaches of the Pacific Ocean and
enduring many miles of painstaking trails, mud and
ladders!
After working for one year with the Victorian
Order of Nurses in Winnipeg, I moved to Vancouver,
BC hoping to find fulltime employment. I also took
my Critical Care Nursing Certification allowing me
to work in Intensive Care and Emergency. I have
worked in adult emergency and intensive care at
Lions Gate Hospital in North Vancouver and
currently am stil! employed there part-time. I also
worked at BC Children's Hospital in the emergency
department for one and a half years.
I met my husband Dan, in 1998 and we were
married on September 8, 2001 in Kelowna, BC at
the Harvest Golf and Country Club. Dan is a lawyer,
practicing with Webster Hudson and Akerly in
Vancouver for 18 years. Our first daughter,
JiII
yutronmlihgedcaWVNMKJIEDCByutronmlihgedcaWVNMKJIEDCB
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
(Cottingham)
Ellyanna, was bom November 3, 2005 and we
recently welcomed our second daughter, Madelyn,
on April 1,2007.
We enjoy coming back to Birtle each year to
visit Mom and Dad and Gralllina Cochrane, ran,
Jocelyn , Levi, Sienna and Deklan. I stil! love our
smali town and always see a familiar face on the
street and someone who recognizes me. That is a
really great feeling after becoming accustomed to
the big city. Coming back to the farm is something I
reallY look forward to, showing my children and
teaching them about the generations of us who lived
there before.

correct a hole in his heart. Hugh was killed in a car
accident in 1964. In 1986 they moved to the David
Dodge property west of Birtle. Steve loved
Manitoba. He died at home in 1993. I moved to
Winfield, BC in 2001 and Iive in a seniors' mobile
home park.
Lynne married Ed Potter and they live in the
Winfield area. They are semi retired and Lynne
volunteers at the local food bank. They have one
son, Richard Hllgh who lives in Win field and a
daughter, Lindsay Rae who lives in Nelson, BC.
David lives in Brandon and works with Nesbitt
Bums as a broker. He has a daughter, Andrea, who
Iives in Halifax . David's son, Charles, is a soldier
stationed at Shilo, MB. He is with the Second
Battalion Princess Patricia's Light Infantry. He has
served a six month tour of duty in Afghanistan. He
was promoted to Corporal while on tour. He fought
in the battle of Medusa.
Loma married Robert Robinson and they live
in Oyama. BC. Lorna is a nurse and she volunteers
with the Okanagan Humane Society.
Heather lives in Winnipeg where she works part
time in a phannacy. Through her art she tri es to
express her concern for our environment, also for
the future of some bird and animaI species.
Neil was born in Birtle. He recently married
Christine Gedye. After years of working in plant
management, he has become a blacksmith and
enjoys working with forge and anvil.
GeolTrey was born in British Columbia. He
lives in Birtle and is married to Tamara Vinie. He
works at the Birtle Co-op and enjoys cartooning and
writing in his spare time. They have two children,
Alltllmn and Col by who attend school in Birtle.

NUGENT, Dan and

OLAFSON, Olafur and Essie
OlaflIr was bom in Saltcoats, NWT in 1896 and
grew up in Gladstone, MB. He worked for the Bank
of Hamilton in Gladstone and then Melfort, SK. He
joined the RAF and became a pilot in WW!, but was

Jill (Cottingham), Dan, Ellyanna and Madelya Nugent
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tOO late to serve overseas. Essie Dees was bom in
My parents, William Bentley Other and Kathryn
1909 in Oklahoma and grew up in Harris, SK. She
Grace Other, farmed on 23-16-25 in the R.M. of
trained as an RN at St Paul's Hospital in Saskatoon.
Birtle, where they lived since emigrating from
They mm1'ied in Saskatoon, in 1934 and lived in
England after the War. William died in September,
Melfort and later in Rosthern. In 1941 Olafur bought
1961 and Kathryn died September 13, 1956. My
the Birtle Garage and the Ford and Minneapoljs
older brother, John, died on November 3, 1983.
Maline dealership. He, Essie and thei!' children,
On lune 23, 1962, [ married Mary Ann
Frances and John moved to Birtle. Sandra was
Celestine Vivie, eldest daughter of John and Rosie
bom there. Olafur joined the Masons and served on
Vivie. We farmed together and raised a famjly of
the school board. He was also active in the
four. Lucy Gregory (Cam) is nursing in Hamiota.
Canservative party. OlafUf
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
died suddenly in 1958.
They have two boys, Wesley, taking second year
Essie joined the Eastern Star and contributed her
GPS course at Assiniboine Community College in
baking to the various Birtle fundraisers. Her first of
Brandon and Travis, taking Grade I I at Hamiota.
many friends in Birtle was Annabelle (McLennan)
Judy Bonner (B rad) works in the Co-op office
Walker. Essie worked at the Birtle District Hospital
in Birtle. They have two daughters, Yvonne, taking
far many years, several of them as Matron. She
grade II at Bil'lle Collegiate and Allyson, in Grade
laved nursing. She had a long and active retirement
7, also at Birtle Collegiate.
in Birtle. She died in 2003 in the nursing home.
Our twins are Edna and Edward. Edna works
Frances became a Physical and Occupational
at the Assiniboi ne Centre in Brandon and has a
Therapist, and worked in Winnipeg. Her daughter is
daughter, Michayla, attending grade II at Vincent
in Ottawa.
Massey. Edward works in the hog indu stry,
John served in the Canadian Arrned Forces. He
managing different barns. He has two children,
and his wife, Linda, retired to Victoria.
Faith, in Grade 7 at Birtle Collegiate and Jonathan,
Sandra, and her husband Ron, are retired in
in Grade 4 at Birtle Elementary.
As a famjly we enjoyed being part of the
Calgary. Their family is in Alberta and Be. They
enjay joining their Birtle friends for the five-year zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIH
community and feel that the Birtle area has been a
good place to be farmjng. The famjly was involved
reunions.
I remember the farm kids be ing driven to school
in sports, school activities, church activities and
various other organizations. Mary Ann worked partin winter in the wooden sheds on runners. There
were wood stoves inside for warmth. The horses
time off the farm doing Home Care around Birtle
would have frost on their nostrils. In the coldest
and as a Health Care Aide at Birch Lodge in
Hamiota. On September 30, 2006, we made the big
weather the smoke from the chimneys went straight
up in the ai!', and the snow squeaked underfoot. We
move off the farm and into the town of Hamiota.
crossed the frozen river near the spring.

PARNETTA, Al and Trudy
OSUDAR, Rick and Loree (nee Dodd)
Rick and Loree were both born and raised in
Brandon. In July of 1980, they were marri ed in
Clear Lake, MB , where they both spent a lot of their
summers growing up. They moved to Birtle in
September of 1981, where Rick has been emp loyed
with the R.M. of Birtle and Loree at Sunnyside
Manor. They first lived in the McLean house, north
af town for three years. Their daughter, Amber, was
bom in May of 1984. In 1986 they bought an
acreage and built their home. In April of 1987, their
san, Wade, was born.
Amber is a Pharmacy Technician in Winnipeg,
employed with Canada Safeway Ltd. and Wade IS
employed with e.P. Railway. Rick and Loree
continue to live northeast of Birtle.

Albert and Trudy Parnetta family

Al was born in Canora, SK in 1938. He received
e lementary schoolin g in Antonio and Dunay
schools. llis family moved lO Canora in 1949 where
he graduated from grade 12. Following high school ,

OTHER, Charles BentIey (Ben) and Mary
Ann
I was born in Saint Mary's Hospital in Birtle.
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Al spent three years in the Royal Canadian Navy as
an officer cad et at Royal Roads in Victoria and at
RMC in Kingston. In 1959 he made a career change
and taught for one year on permit at Rorketon, MB.
The following year he spent obtaining a standard
teaching certificate from the University of
Saskatchewan, in Saskatoon.
Al arrived in Birtle in 1961 to begin what would
become 32 years as an educator at the Birtle
Cbllegiate; 16 years as a classroom science teacher,
followed by another 16 years in administration.
Following eight years of sUlnmer school at lhe
University of Manitoba, Al obtained his B. Sc
degree in 1969 and a B. Ed in 1970.
Following retirement in 1993, Al spent five
years as a part-time computer consultant with the
Birdtail River School Division. During his years at
the high school , Al was active as an official for
soccer, basketball , volleyball and baseball. For
severaJ years he coached the soccer team and was
proud to take them to the provincial playoff. Al
spent 11 years on the Manitoba Teachers Society
10caJ executive. He served his community as a town
Councillor for 10 years. He was on the recreation
board, public health board, ParkIand Library board
and served as chair of the Prairie Crocus Regional
Library. He has been a member and on the executive
of the Snake Creek Sportsman's Association and on
the Royal Canadian Legion executive.
Trudy, also a Saskatchewan transplant, was
bom in rural Saskatchewan in 1938. Elementary
school was a one room rural school, followed by
high school in a 600 student complex. Following
grade 12 graduation from Yorkton Collegiale in
1956, Trudy started three years of nurse's training at
the Grey Nun's Hospital in Regina. In 1959, after
obtaining her Registered Nurse Diploma, Trudy was
employed for three years at the Union Hospital in
Canora, SK.
Trudy and Al were married in Yorkton in 1962,
and it was in September that she would begin her
new life in Birtle. She was employed as a part-time
and casual general duty nurse at the Birtle Health
Centre for the next 34 years.
Trudy has volunteered her time in the
community for many years. She has been active in
the Birtle United Church as an organist with the
choirs and serving on the church board, Women 's
Institute, Donor's Choice and more recently as a
volunteer at Sunnyside Manor.
Three children were bom to Trudy and Al. All
completed grade 12 at the Birtle Collegiate and all
attended University in Winnipeg.
Catherine, bom in 1963, married Keith Olsen
in 1993. Children: Kaleigh Norquay, bom in 1986;

Alexander, bom in 1994; Ashley, bom in 1996.
They all live in Winnipeg.
William (Bill), bom in 1966, married Corie
Zaretzky in 1992. Children: Zacharey, bom in
1994; Abbigail , bom in 1998. They live zyxwvuts
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Sherwood Park, AB.
Ruth , bom in 1967, married Dan Bielak in
2005. They live in Winnipeg.
Al and Trudy chose to live their retirement years
in Birtle. From April to October Al can be found
daily on the Birtle Golf Course, in fair and
sometimes foul weather. His trusty computer and
books fill many hours of his day.
Trudy finds her peace spending many hours
tending her gardens in the summer and filling spare
time with quilting and sewing in the winter.
Both are thankful that their health allows them
to continue to walk the beautiful hills of Birtle.

PARSONS, Albert and Edith

Albert, Edith, Ted, Joanne Parsans

Albert and Edith Parsons moved to Birtle in
the summer of 1970 as newlyweds, first renting the
south end of the duplex at the Residential School
and then , in November of the same year, purchasing
the home of Jean and the late Eric Randall at the
corner of 12th Street and Woodburn Avenue. This
was to be our family home for the next 2 I years and
where we raised our children, Edward Paul, bom
May 25 , 1972, and Joanne Lesley, born June 8,
1973.
Albert and Edith were both teachers. Albert
began as full time vice-principal of the collegiate,
but later as ･ｮｲｯｭｴｳ＠
declined, he returned to the
c1assroom teaching mainly Language Arts to Junior
High students, at which time he also directed several
musical productions for the BCI Drama Club. Albert
eventually moved to the elementary school where he
laught grade 6 for a number of years. Edith
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substituted and did relief teaching work at the
Lloyd was born November 24, 1917, son of
elelllenlary school until the arrival or their children,
Edward and Rebecca Parton, on a farm near
at which time she became a stay-at-home mom.
Tribune, SK. He came with his parents and sister,
As the children grew, Edith spent many hours
Gwen (Dunn), to the Birtle area in the fali of 1919.
volunteering as leader or hel per in the various
After a year or two, the family settled to farm the
cOl11l11unity groups to which the children belonged,
EY2 31-16-25 in the Burdette district. L10yd
such as figure skating, hockey, 4-H and Boy Scouts.
remained in that district for the next 20 years. World
The Uniled Church played an important part in our
War rr took care of the years from 1941-1946 when
fal11ily life too, and we attended church regularly.
he served in the Pacific, in the Kiska, Aleutian
Albert served on the worship committee and Edith
Islands invasion, and later overseas with the Calgary
sang in the choir and was an active member of the
Highlanders, in Belgium and in France, where he
UCW.
was wounded in action.
Both children graduated from grade twel ve at
L10yd married Evelyn Tarrant in luly 1942 and
Birtle Collegiate. Now (2006) Ted resides in
after the close of the war, he returned to farm the
Nairobi, Kenya, where he works as a photographer.
NY2 34-17-27 in the Rural Municipality of Birtle,
Joanne is a physiotherapist and athletic therapist,
two miles southeast of Foxwarren, having bought
residing and practising in Winnipeg.
the farm from his father-in-Iaw. Evelyn was born on
In 1991 an opportunity arose for Albert to
this same farm on May 30, 1914. Her parents, Fred
becOllle principal of RJ . Waugh Elementary School
and Mary Tarrant, and one sister, Georgina
in Carberry, and with many regrets we left the
(Butcher), completed the family. Education from
friendly Town of Birtle.
Grade I to XII was received at Foxwarren
Albert retired from education in 1999 and we
Consolidated School, folIowed by NormaI School in
Illoved once more - this time to Minnedosa, where
Winnipeg, where her teacher's certificate was
Edith has family and we are now enjoying a busy
obtained in 1932. She taught for ten years in several
relirelllent. Albert is a horticulturalist and for the last
schools in Manitoba, including Burdette School ,
12 years that we lived in Birtle we ran a seasonal
east of Birtle, for four years. Salaries in rural areas
during that time of the "Oirty Thirties", ranged from
greenhouse business which Edith managed, as
$350 to $500 a year, increasing to $700 or $800 by
Albert was teaching. In retirement Albert has
the end of the 1930's . In the fust year of teaching,
established a thriving garden design business , zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
Evelyn recalls that after paying her board and
GardellS By Design, has written two gardening
buying a railway ticket home for Christmas, there
books and continues to write garden columns for
was not a penny left from the month 's salary.
The Brandon Sun, the Manitoba Co-operator and
Instead of cash, she came home laden with fish and
Olher publications.
moose meat from a northern distri ct. Evelyn
We have many fond memories of happy ti mes in
returned to teaching when her children were older.
Birtle and stiU consider it a wonderful place to have
She taught for three years in the Binle Indian
raised our children. It is indeed true that it takes a
Residential School and six years in the Birtle
whole village to raise a chi Id and we thank Birtle for
Elementary School. The Residential School c10sed
the privilege of having experienced its hospitality.
while she was there. Retirement from teaching came
in 1975.
PARTON, Lloyd and Evelyn zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
L10yd was a member of the Royal Canadian
Legion and of the Foxwarren Lodge #152 A.F. and
A.M. He served as a trustee on the Foxwarren
School Board for a number of years, was on the
board of the Credit Union in Foxwarren and was
interested in sports, especially baseball and curling.
The local curling club named him president for
several years and many were the bonspiel s he and
"Skipper" Alex Wright attended.
Evelyn's life after marriage was fully occupied
with family and farm life, "Pollyanna" (a church
group) meetings, Order of the Eastern Star chapter
meetings, being a charter member of the Foxwarren
Chapler, church, conullunity and musical events, with
the sU'etch of leaching thrown in for good measure.
Evelyn and Lloyd Parton 40th Wedding Anniversary 1982
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Four children made up L10yd and Evelyn's
family, David Lloyd, bom in 1945, died in 200 1
from a brain tumor, Reginald Garth, 1946, Mary
Lynn Rebecca, 1949 and Laurie Jean, 1958.
L10yd retired from farming in 1975 but he and
Evelyn continued to maJce their home on the farm.
L10yd died on March 30,1985. In November 1986,
Evelyn took up residence in Springside Apartments
in Birtle. She had lived for sixty years in the "red
brick house just east of the railway crossing". "We
aJl worked hard but had a wonderful life together."

1998. Kim also has two step sons, Benjamin and
Nathan Selinger.
On January 10, 1999 J lost the love of my life,
Mike, at the age of 83. I now reside at the Shoal
Lake Personal Care Home where IstiII enjoy
watching the Blue Jays Baseball on my 60 inch HD
television.

PEACOCK, Glen and Joan (Falloon)

Bill and B1anche's second daughter, Joan,
graduated from Birtle High School and went to SI.
Boniface Hospital to become a Registered Nurse.
She nursed in Birtle and then in Vancouver. On
October 3, 1964, she married Fredrick Glen
Peacock, bom February 8, 1940. They made their
home in Vancouver and had two boys; Fredrick
Murray, bom November 7, 1967, and Dennis
Glen, bom March 9, 1969. Dennis passed away
June 15,2006, after a short battle with cancer.
Glen worked for cablevision for rnany years and
retired in 2004. He has coached soccer, lacrosse and
archery. He has been a nationaJ and international
coach and judge for archery. Joan has done
volunteer work. Currently, they own a blueberry
farm. They love to travel and have visited many
parts of the world. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaY

PAWLUK, Mike and Eugenia
(Wonitoway)
l, Eugenia Wonitoway was bom to Alex and
Annie Wonitoway during the night of September
29, 1925 while the threshing crews were busy
threshing the grain . My Grandma Marie delivered
me. I attended Mohyla School until grade ten. 1 took
grade eleven by correspondence and finished my
grade twelve in Angusville and then taught school
as a perrnit teacher. In 1942 I met Mike Pawluk at
a dance in Mears Hall. Mike was bom on November
9,1915. He was working in Windsor, ON at Ford Ali
Terrain Vehicles for the war. Mike came back in
1945, proposed to me on a Sunday and we were
married at the BirtJe Manse on August 31. In 1946
we carne back to the R.M. of Rossburn. I took my
teacher's training in 1947 and 1948 and we fanned
as well. Together we raised three chi ldren. After aur
fust child was bom l took a year off teaching and
then went back and taught until June 1957.
Our fust chiId, Penelope Cheryl Ann (Penny),
was bom in 1952. Penny received her Bachelor of
Nursing at the University of Manitoba. Penny
married Bruce Douglas of Winnipeg and their
children are Michael , bom on March 22, 1982 and
Kristen , bom on October 29, 1984. Michael
married Alexis on June 23, 2007 and has twa
chi ldren, Ethan and Brody. Kristen is attending
University of Manitoba taking her Bachelor of
Nursing.
Harold Stephen Alexander was bom on
December 26, 1957. Harold has a diploma in
Agriculture from the University of Manitoba. He
married Elizabeth Howden, (bom March 18, 1970)
on December 27, 1993 and their children , Ryan,
bom on June 14, 1994 and Catherine, bom on
November LO, 1995, are both attending Rossburn
Collegiate.
Kim Nancy Ellen was bom on July 21, 1960.
She has a diploma in Dental Hygiene. She married
Gerrard Selinger of Calgary on January 3, 1993
and they have twa sons, Grant, bom on July 20,
1994 and Christopher, bom on September 28,

Murray and Kim Peacock

Joan and Glen's son, Murray, played minor
sports, such as soccer, lacrosse, and basketbal l. He
excelled at archery and was a national and
international team member. He won a gold medal in
archery in the Canada Summer Garnes. He sti Jl
competes as an adult in archery. Murray attended
BCIT and received his electronics diploma. He is a
journeyman with Shaw Cable. On August 15, 1998,
he married Kim Isabella Smith, bom November 6,
1969. Kim was involved in soccer and field hockey.
She took Earty Childhood Education and became a
pre-school teacher. Later, she trained as a hair
stylisl.
Dennis, Joan and Glen's second son , was
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involved in minor sports, such as Soccer, lacrosse,
and basketball. He was a national team member for
archery. He also worked in the cablevision industry
for ｡ｷｨｴ･Ｎ＠
Later, he worked at doing home
renovations. On May 24, 1996, Oennis married
Teresa Tracey, bom Oecember 3, 1966. Terri is a
dog groOlner and she raises Rhodesian Ridgeback
dogs. They have three children , Cassandra Tracey,
bom March 9, 1990; Miriah Margaret, born
February J7, 1997; and Sheldon William, bom
June 16, 1998.

Beach, Lundar and Letellier. In 1958 they moved to
Birtle. Ray retired in Birtle in J990. He completed
40 years of service in Hydro, with a no loss time
injury record. Ray and Lenore have enjoyed many
trips over the years.
Ray and Lenore have three children. Rita, born
in 1955 in Virden, was only three weeks old when
the family moved to Winnipeg Beach. She slept in a
dresser drawer in the hotel until their trailer arrived.
Rita received her education in Birtle and then went
to Winnipeg to train as a Registered Nurse. After
completing her training, she moved to High Prairie,
PEACOCK, Ray and Lenore zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
AB to work, and then to Edmonton. She is still
nursing there. Rita married Ross Kavich and they
have two children, Ashley, age 16, and Donavin ,
age 14. Rita was involved in many sports and in the
Birtle 4-H Club. She has enjoyed many holidays,
including going to Tahiti with her Mom and to
England with her brother.
Tracy was bom in 1957, in Emerson, MB. She
received her education in Birtle. She was involved in
many sports and in the Birtle 4-H Club. She worked
at an insurance company in Winnipeg for a couple
of years and then went to BC to work. After moving
back to Birtle, she trained as a nurse's aide and
worked at the Birtle P.C.H., until her marriage to
lan MacRae. They moved to Edmonton and Tracy
Ray and Lenore Peacock family
began working in Leduc Extendicare, as a nurse's
Ray was bom in 1932 and raised on a farm at
aide. She enjoyed a holiday in England with her
brother and has recently enjoyed an Alaskan Cruise
McAuley, MB. He received his education at a
with her Aun!. Tracy has a daughter, Amanda, from
country school and later in town . After his schooling
he worked for his uncle on a dairy farm for a few
a previous marriage.
Ken was born in Birtle in 1960 and received his
months. In 1950, he joined the Manitoba Power
education there. After graduation, he went to work
Commission, now Manitoba Hydro. Ray coached at
for Imperial Oil Agencies for a num ber of years. He
the junior and senior hockey levels for a num ber of
now works for the Department of Highways in
years. He was involved in other minor sports, as
Birtle. Ken was involved with Cubs and Scouts,
well as the senior bali team and is still a volunteer
hockey and baseball, at both minor and senior
with the team. Ray was involved with the Cubs and
levels. Ken loves to travel and has been to Australia,
Scouts. He is a past Master of the Birtle #39 and
Hawaii, Scotland and Paris. He has been to England
Foxwarren #152 Masonie Lodge and is also a Lions
four times . The last time he went, he took the Queen
Club member.
Elizabeth II over and flew the Concorde back to
Lenore was bom in 1934 and raised in
New York City.
Grandview, MB. After receiving her education she
Tracy 's daughter, Amanda, was bom in 1979,
went to work in a caf€ and then adry goods and
in Burnaby, BC and moved to Birtle in 1980. She
grocery store. In Birtle, she has been involved in a
received all her education in Biltle and was involved
num ber of organizations such as figure skating,
in sports and the 4-H Club. After graduation, she
curling, agricultural society, minor sports and senior
worked for a while, and then went to Red River
Sports. For the past number of years she has been the
College and got her degree in Business
secretary-treasurer of the senior bali team. She also
Administration, majoring in accounting and real
worked for a number of years for Jim Oalton at
estate. She is now on staff at the college in the
Dalton's Allied Hardware Store.
accounts receivable departrnent. Amanda has been
Ray and Lenore were married in 1954 at
to Disneyland, Spain and other holiday spots. She
Grandview United Church and then moved to
and her partner, Chris Boitson, were married on
Virden, as Ray was on Oistrict for hydro there. They
Oecember I, 2007 , and have purchased a home.
then moved to various places, such as Winnipeg
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Chris was bom in 1977 in Winnipeg and received all
his edllcation there. He grad llated with a degree in
Com pll ter Techno logy and is now manager of the
electronics department at Best Buy.

PEDRICK, Howard and Donna
Howard farmed in Solsgirth with his mother,
Lillian, after his father, Bert Pedrick, died. He also
worked for HaJTy Bourne's John Deere Agent and
Garage. In November 1953, he moved to Flin Flon
to work for a trucking company but then moved
back to the farm in the spring of 1954 and started
working at DeJTy Ashcroft 's garage. [n 1956, he
worked for Nield Brothers in Virden but retllrned
once again to Solsgirth in 1960 and bought Derry
Ashcroft's Garage.
Howard married Donna Lane, dallghter of Fred
and Ethe[ Lane, in 1965. Donna attended schoo l in
Solsgirth and Birtle, and then took a hairdressing
course in Brandon. She returned to Solsgirth and
opened a hair salon. They moved to Churchbridge,
SK, in 1966. Howard worked for l.M.C. Donna
worked for Jolly's Drug Store and hair dressed.
They had two daughters. Cindy was born in
1967. Cindy works for The Four-Town Journal in
Churchbridge and is married to Bruce Basken.
Bruce and his brother own Perception Autobody.
They have two sons, Jake, bom in 1999, and Dez,
born in 200 I; Tracy was born in 1970. Tracy is the
secretary for Midwestern RediMix in Elkhorn . She
married Wes Asse[stine in 1990, but separated in
2006. They have two daughters, Cassidy, born in
1994, and Teagan, bom in 1996.
Howard was a member of the Churchbridge Fire
Department for 23 years, and a charter member of
the Lions Club. Donna belonged to the Lioness
Club. Howard retired from l.M.C. in 1993, and they
continue to live in Churchbridge.

PEDRICK, Kalvin John and EIeanor
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Pedrick came from
Fairlight, SK, in 1933 to the Solsgirth district and
farmed on the former Bagwell farm. Bert was born
in 1906 and died in 1949. Bert was a good butcher
and mechanic and willing to help all his neighbors.
His wife was the former Lillian Jane Wedger of
Young, SK. The ir children were Howard (see his
history) and Ka[vin John (Taken from "A View of
the Birdtail").
Kalvin graduated from Grade XII in 1949, in
Solsgirth. During this time he worked for National
Grain, as well as the Co-op Store, with Gordon
Mclntyre as Manager. After graduating, he worked
for a CN Station in a smali town in Saskatchewan.
In 1951 , Kalvin and John Armitage ventured up to

Kalvin John Pedrick Family. Back Row: Delbert, Dayle
Middle Row: Kalvin, Eleanor. Front Row: Dawn

Flin Flon in search of more pernnanent work. Kal
folIowed in his Dad 's footsteps and became a topnotch butcher/meat cutter with North of 53 Co-op
Store.
After his marriage to Eleanor Armitage, on
January 10, 1953, in Foxwarren, they returned to
Flin Flon and he continued his work at the Co-op
store until September 1954, when a position became
available with the Manitoba Telephone System as a
shop employee. Within a year he achieved the
position of foreman of the m1crowave towers,
servicing Snow Lake, Lynn Lake, Churchill, as well
as Flin Flon. He loved this type of responsibility and
his expertise continued for the rest of his working
years. Eleanor also worked for Manitoba Telephone
System.
They were blessed with a baby daughter,
Dorothy Elizabeth Dawn, on April29, 1960.
On July 1st, 1960, Kal was transferred out ofthe
north to Swan River, MB. During this segment of
his working years, a second daughter, Kimberly
Dayle, was born on January 30, 1965. Delbert
Kalvin John was bom on February 21, 1968 in
Winnipeg. This fiery red headed little boy wasn't
waiting any longer to join the family as his
umbilical cord was wrapped around hi s Iittle necko
But even then he was a fighter of his own rights, the
right to live.
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Kal was an admirabie curler and skipped many
a game to the winning end of the scoreboard. He
was a hunter for deer, moose, elk, ducks and Canada
geese. At one point he had a rack of trophy lO-point
deer antlers mOlllHed and displayed. He loved to go
fishillg. They mmntalned a large vegetable garden.
The freezer was never empty. He even tried to raise
chickens one year! Kal built his Own motorboat and
the family spent many weekend s at Whitefish Lake,
northeast of Swall River, water skiing. Kal achieved
his pilot"s license and was in partnership with two
others in purchasing a Mooney Mark 20 low wing
aircraft. The three of them fornled a company
supplying air ambulance service to Winnipeg and
return. Kal was one of the three pilots performing
this service, with his Class I license. Later on he
bought his own piane, a Pi per Pacer. The children
enjoyed this. In fact, when Delbert was born in
Winnipeg, his fi.rst ride with his Dad and Mom was
to bring him home from hospital. With the
realization of his dream to own a piane, he could
now take sky diving lessons. His wife remem bers
his very first jump. No way was she watching him
jump out of a piane at that height. Afterwards she
was told that until his parachute opened after he
pulled the ripcord, he was attached to the piane by a
rope. They cut the rope and he was free for the rest
of his free falI. He accomplished 17 jumps. The
family attended Fly-In-Breakfasts and air shows.
They flew to his wife's parents' farm in the
Foxwarren di stricl. In one hour they could be
landing in the field across from the house.
Kal was a member of the Lions Club and
enjoyed the outreach involved with this club.
On October 31, 1971 , Kal was transferred to
Melita, MB. He went first and located the only
house available, a large stone house with ample
room. Five months later the owners moved back to
Melita so the Pedrick's decided to build their own
home. The only area available was the Cotton
Gardens Development in the north end of Melita.
We were the very first home to build in lhat subdivision. Our address was 99 Cotton Crescent. Kal
was a carpenter, plumber and electrician and
excelled in them alI. This showed in the finished
produet of our home. Our home was finished
enough to move in on lhe 17th of July. Everyone
was excited and proud of their Dad. Everyone
helped with the moving except Delbert, who lay on
a blanket in his new bedroom with the mumps. We
were busy for the next two years doing yard buildup, planting grass and building a garage and fence.
In the winlertime Kal watched the children in
their different activities, Dawn in her figUl'e skating,
Dayle skating and gymnastics and Delbert in his

hockey. When hunting season rolled around, zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfe
Kal
was hunting with his brolher, Howard, and friends.
He looked forward to Christmas when his mother,
Jack and Shirley would come.
In the sumrner of 1974, Kal's heallh began to
fail. On September 27 he was diagnosed with
leukemia and eleven months later he succumbed to
lhis disease in hi s 42nd year. He was buried at
Melita Cemetery on August 19, 1975. Though his
family missed him dearly, they were grateful for the
home he built for them and remained there until all
three children graduated. His wife, Eleanor, moved
to Winnipeg in 1992.

PEELER, Elmer and Daisy
Elmer Howard Peeler was born March 12,
1907, at Neepawa, MB. Upon his mother's untimely
death a few years later, Elmer and his older sister,
Alice (Hough), were taken back to Up the Grove, a
tiny village near Orillia, ON, to live with relatives
for a short time. He attended school at the Osprey
School, near Neepawa. The schools were not
consolidated in the Neepawa district, and because of
thi s, Elmer's father, George, decided to move to the
Birtle area. This was in 1919 and he farmed until
1980.
Elmer married Daisy Hunt of Kenton in 1936.
Four children were born to Elmer and Daisy.
George, born on September 4, 1938, was tragically
killed in a motor vehicle accident in Smithers, BC,
on April 23, 1966. A second son, Jim, was born on
February 2,1941. Jim married Ida Lee on August 7,
1970. They had four children, Duane, Marlene,
Marti and Christi. Marjorie was born on April 5,
1943 . She married Venance Deschambault of SI.
Lazare on October 13, 1962. Three boy s were lheir
family, David, Marc and Daniel. Linda, the fourth
chiid, was born on November 30, 1944. She married
Chuck McArthur of Birtle on September J I, 1963.
They have two daughters, Jennifer and JiII. They
reside in Souris, MB.
Because of failing heaJth, Elmer and Daisy
moved to Souris in 1982. Elmer passed away on
January 13, 1984.

PETERSON, Norman (Norm)
Norm was born at ho me on the farm at
Erickson, MB in 1925 the on ly son of Peter and
Minnie Peterson. He was seven years old when the
family moved to Chillon Siding on the Canadian
Pacific Railway, belween Binscarth and FoxwmTen,
where his father operated a grain elevator for
Manitoba Poo\ Elevators.
Norm was always bringing stray dogs and cats
to lhe door. One day he brought a boy of J4, who
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had run away from his
fos ter home and was
wandering along the
railroad track. He was
allowed to stay with us
and Norm had a brother
for two years . Another
find on the railroad
track, in 1938, was most
unsettling for young
Norm. While he and his
dog were out on an

Norman Peterson 2000

Peter Kand Minnie Peterson's 40th 1957

adventure, they came upon the recently decapitated
body of a man. It was assumed that he had fallen
from a freight train and was killed. He had no
identification and was buried in the Roman Catholic
Cemetery at SI. Lazare. Norm learned to skate on a
patch of ice that Howard (Spike) Tibbatts, the
United Grain Growers elevator agent, mad e on the
Peterson's garden. Norm graduated from playing
hockey for the Chillon scrub team to playing with
the high school team at Foxwarren. Following high
school, Norm took over his father's farm at Erickson
. for a year, before enlisting in the army in 1944. In
1946, the war over, he entered the University of
Manitoba and graduated with a Bachelor of Science
in Agriculture degree. While at the U of M he joined
the Canadian Officers' Training corps and became a
Second Lieutenanl.
Norm fonned his own manufacturing company
headquartered in Saskatoon, SK. He patented his
own chimney and other fine tools and for many
years his was the only company to follow the course
of naturaI gas across the prairies, installing special
glazed chimneys in homes using gas furnaces. His
was one of the flfst companies to use continuous-run
eave troughs. He now has his headquarters at
Onanole, MB and many homes and businesses sport
eavetroughs from Peterson Manufacturing Limited.
Norm inherited his father's farm at Erickson in
1979, but rents it oul. Norm has never married and
is still installing eavetroughs at age 81 (2006).

jointly purchased land just north of Erickson. In
1912 Peter and Martin purchased more land SW of
Erickson, adjoining quarters, each taking one
quarter and continuing to farm together. In 19 I7
Peter married Minnie Bergeson. They were the first
couple married in the new Lutheran Church in
Erickson. Three children were bom to them: Annie,
1918 (see Sam Widdicombe history), Florence,
1923 (see Jack Widdicombe history) and Norman,
1925.
After farming at Erickson for 25 years, Peter
was forced by the Depression to change vocations.
He learned the grain-buying trade, working at
Arden , Waskada and Foxwarren. He was
subsequently posted to Chillon Siding (between
Binscarth and Foxwarren) in 1932. ChilJon Pool
Elevator had just c10sed and it was Peter's task to
breathe new life into the Association. It was a
successful move and after eleven years, Peter was
promoted to the larger center of Foxwarren. He
retired in 1957 after 14 years at Foxwarren, mak:ing
atotal of 25 years of buying grain for Manitoba Pool
Elevators.
Minnie died at Morley House Personal Care
Home in Shoal Lake in 1974 and Peter died at
Sunnyside Manor Personal Care Home in Birtle in
1979. Their ashes are buried in the cemetery of a
smali Lutheran Church north of Erickson, known as
Danvers.
News c1ip from the Manitoba Co-operator,
and Helmine
PETERSON, Peter K.
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
January 4, 1963: "Peter K. Peterson remains a
significant factor in the history of Foxwarren Co(Minnie) Bergeson
operative Elevator Association, Pool #22."
Peter Peterson and Minnie Bergeson were
bom in northern Norway in 1886 and 1898
respectively. Minnie came to Canada with her
PIERCE, Charles and Julia
parents, Emil and Hansine Bergeson, in 1900 and
I, Julia Doreen (Salmon) Pierce, was the
Peter came in 1907 with Martin Bergeson, a
youngest in a family of five, bom to Frank and
brother of Emil's. Minnie's folks settled on a farm
Alma (Wood) Sal mon of Birtle. I was bom January
near Erickson, MB in the municipality of
2, 1931 , attended Birtle School and worked from
Clanwilliam. Peter and Martin worked at loading
1948 to 1949 at the Royal Bank in Birtle. The
coal wagon S for the Canadian Pacific Railway in
building is now the Birdtail Country Museum. 1
Moosomin , SK for nearly a year, after which they
attended Sunday school and married in SI. Alban 's
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the Birtle Hospital on July 6, 1994. Julia continued
her stained glass hobby until taking to the computer
and genealogy. She's now printed her Family Tree
Books, Sal mon, Wood and Randali ones, and
Chuck's Tree, Pierce, Hawes and Lynch Book.

PITTENDREIGH, David and Sandra

Julia. Chuck. Ken. Sherry. Randy. Cindy Pierce
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in Blenheim, southwest of Birtle, on October 20,
1949, to Charles James Pierce. He was born June
l-l, 1928, the eldest in the family of five to William
and Helen (Hawes) Pierce of Beulah, MB.
Our family of four were: 1.) Sherry Doreen,
bom August 14, 1950, married April 18, 1970, in
Miniota to J.H. Raymond Moorehead of Douglas,
bom August 8, 1943. They retired in Miniota. Their
elder son, Nelson Raymond, married Marcia
Bryant and has two children, Quinton Raye and
Kamryn Riane. They live in Hamiota. 2.) Kenneth
Charles, bom May 24, 1952, cattle farm s southeast
of Beulah, married Colette M. Tellier on November
29, 1999, in the Cook lslands. She was born
September 5, 1957, in Winnipeg. 3.) Randy
William, bom August l , 1957, married Elaine M.
Payette on July 16, 1983, in Manitou, MB. She was
bom April 17, 1961 , in Somerset, MB. They have
two girls, Allison Marie and TitTany Anne. They
own ER Refrigeration in Brandon. 4.) Cindy
Kathleen, bom August 30, 1961 , married W. Mark
Morton on October 9, 1982. He was born
November 21, 1959. They had four children, Dustin
Mark, Kelsey Doreen, Danielle Kathleen and
Kennedy Charles Norman was stillborn in
Brandon. They own a dairy farm south of Miniota.
Dustin married Anna Lynn Willy of Wetaskiwin,
AB, on September 1,2007.
From 1958-1971, Julia was Postmistress at
Beulah. Chuck and Julia farmed south and east of
Beulah until Chuck's heart attack in December
1981, with open-heart surgery the f01l0wing spring.
They retired to Miniota in 1983 and worked at the
farm when possible. In 1992, accompanied by
Jeneva and Norman Morton, Chuck and Julia took a
six,week motor home trip to Alaska, N.W.T. and the
Yukon. lt was Chuck's lifelong dream come true.
Exactly two years to their return day, Chuck died in

Dave and Sandra Pittendreigh

l, David William Pittendreigh, was born
October 8, 1943, in the old Birtle Hospital, the
oldest son of William John and Evereld Ann
(Barteaux) Pittendreigh. Our family spent some
time in Dafoe, SK, as father was stationed there with
the Air Force. We then moved to Hamiota where
father and my uncle, George Pittendreigh, ran the
business known as the Pittendreigh Bros. Bakery. r
got a1l of my education in Hamiola. We owned a
cabin up at Shoal Lake and spent many happy times
at the lake. l went on to work in Bissett in the gold
mine for a short time, to Brandon lO work for
Pioneer Electric and lhen spent a short period of
time in the bakeshop. r lhen moved to Winnipeg and
started to work with C.N. Telecommunications in
the spring of 1966. After several years with C.N.T.,
r started up my own business called Charleswood
Electric and Business Contractors; which r ran until
we moved up to Birtle.
l, Sandra Grace Arnold, was bom June 25,
1947, in the old Grace Hospital in Winnipeg, the
youngest chi Id of George Wesley and Marie
Victoria (Cowling) Arnold, of Cranda1l , MB. I
received all of my education in Winnipeg and took a
secretarial COUl·se. WhiJe visiting my grandparents
in Hamiota in the summer of 1965, I met Dave. We
were married in Winnipeg on August 3, 1968. I
graduated in June J966 and worked as a secretary
for the FederaJ Government in the UnempJoyment
Insurance Commission office and a short period
with Indian Affairs. [ stayed home for a short period
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Ella (Crew), Gladys (Lawrence) and Hazel. His
of time then worked fuli time with McDiarmid
family 1l10ved to Birtle in 1932.
Lumber in Headingley. l then started part time, then
l , Evereld Anne Barteaux, was born at Lady
fuli time, at the Oakview Place Nursing Home. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONM
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Minto Hospital in Birtle in 1923, the only daughter of
remained there for al most 23 years, at which time I
Evereld May (Stan ton) and Orlando Tilson
resigned to move to Birtle.
Barteaux. [ have three brothers, Philip, George and
We bought aur firs! home in Charleswood in
Jack, and a half-brother, Bruce. In 1940 I went to
Septell1ber 1970. We spent Olany happy weekends
Brandon to college and Bill went to Bissett, MB to
up in Birtle with George and Ida Barteaux and
take hi s bakery training with Ernie Newsharn,
when they moved to town , we 1l10ved over to Fred
forll1erly of Birtle. [n 194 1, he joined the R.C.A.F.
and Shirley Barteaux's . We decided to look for a
and completed training in January 1942. Bill and I
place of aur own and we looked into buying a smali
were married in June 1942. After three years in the
camer of the NE 19-16-27W from Dave's cousin,
R.C.A.F., Bi ll and George bought Mair's Bakery in
Glen Barteaux. We took over this place on April
Hamiota. Mr. Philip Heddisheimer, who was the
15 , 1993. We have dane smaJl renovations to the old
father of Dr. Head, the doctor in Birtle for rnany
place. A fire destroyed aur home in Winnipeg in
years, formerly owned this bakery. We sold the
February 1988; we rebui lt on the same lal and
Hamiota Bakery in 1967. During those 22 years Our
resided there until we decided to move out to Birtle
oldest san, David, born in October 1943, and our
in February 2003 . After Dave's father passed away
second san, Donald, born in 1947, enjoyed their
in August 1996. Dave 's 1l10ther decided to move
growing-up years. David married Sandra Arnold,
back to Birtle as all of hel' brothers were here. My
daughter of George and Marie Arnold, of Winnipeg.
mother, Marie Arnold, decided to move out here too.
David and Sandra moved to Birtle in March 2003 and
Dave built them a side-by-side house on the plains
of Wattsview.
naw own the Holy Cow Restaurant and Catering
In January 2005, Dave and I opened up a
Service. Donald retired from the R.C.M.P. as Staff
restaurant in Birtle called "The Holy Cow", and we
Sergeant in 2004, after being stationed in Alberta,
are sti ll running it. I also wark part time with Valley
Whitehorse, Yukon , twa years in Old Crow, an
Recreation, as the Senior Resource Co-ordinator. I
isolated settlement above the Arctic Circle, and B.C.
drive the handivan and also run a meal program for
Don and his wife, Stephanie, live in Surrey, B.C.
the seniors out of the restaurant. Dave has his hands
We were involved in many activities in Hamiota.
fuli as the building inspector for the Town and RM
Bill was a charter member of the Lion's Club,
of Birtle and RM of ElIice. He is also the
scoutmaster for many years, and while a member of
Developll1ent Officer for the Carl lon Trail Planning
the United Church, he designed and supervised the
District.
building of Chumah Hall. He was also very busy in
the figure skating and hockey c1ubs. We both curled
PITTENDREIGH, William and Evereld
for many years. I taught senior girls Sunday school
and senior sewing and tailoring courses. I was a
member of Grace Rebekah Lodge #35 for 20 years.
Sa ll1any happy memories are still cherished.
After selling the bakery in 1967, we 1l10ved to
Kelowna, BC, where Bill worked as a school bus
driver and I worked for Royal Trust Mortgage and
Real Estate as an administrator. Later we both
became real tors until we decided to sell aur horne,
Slore aur furniture and buy a larger motor ho me. We
traveled in the United States, Yukon and Canada for
several years. In 1983 we settled in Westbank, B.C.
Arter Bill 's passing in August 1996, l moved to
Birtle in 1997. I now live in Wattsview where I grew
up. Marie Arnold (Sandra's mothel') and l live in
side-by-side homes, in the same yard as David and
Pitlendreigh Family. Dave, Sandra, Bill , Stephanie, Don, Ev
Sandra, at H.H.H. I am so happy to be in Birtle with
(seated)
family and friends.
Bill was born in Crandall in 1915, second son of
William and Helen Pittendreigh. He had one
PLETT, Bernie and Rhonda (Kitching)
brother, George, and four sisters, Jessie (Curll) ,
Rhonda was bom in Steinbach, MB in 1958,
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council, in addition to working on the family farm.
Bernie attended the University of Manitoba where
he was a member of the U of M Bisons Volley bali
Team for four years.
He graduated with a degree in Physical
Education in 1976 and took his first job as
Recreation Oirector in Birtle. While in Birtle he
coached high school volleybalI and played hockey
with the Foxwarren Falcons, and later the Binle
Blazers. His recreation career took him to Flin Flon
and then to Winnipeg where he served as the first
full-time Executive Director of the Manitoba
VolleybalI Association until 1982. Since that time
Bernie has worked in the financial industry. In 2004,
he undertook the development and management of a
Winnipeg Branch Office for MG! Securities, a fuU
service brokerage firm from Toronto. He continues
to serve as Manager and Senior Vice President.
Rhonda and Bernie were married in the Birtle
United Church in 1980 and spent 15 years traveling,
upgrading their education and building their
bu siness, before having their two children. Dana
Ruth was bom in 1996 and Benjamin Anders was
bom in 1999. They reside in Winnipeg. Dana and
Ben are involved in skating, tennis, downhill skiing,
baseball, swimming and piano, in addition to their
friends, school, volunteer and community activities.
They all visit Birtle often, maintaining a strong
connection to the community and to their rural
roots.

moved to Birch River in 1959 and then to Birtle in
1963. She attended Birtle Elementary School and
graduated from Binle Collegiate Institute in 1976.
School years involved active panicipation in sports,
student council, theatre and musical productions,
Marquette speech and musie festival s, figure
skating, and as a volunteer and participant at
community events.
Post-secondary education included diplomas in
Dental Therapy/N ursing from Regina 's Wascana
Institute of Applied Arts and Sciences in 1978 and in
Dental Hygiene from the University of Manitoba in
1981. She was a member of the Wascana Wildcats
VolleybalI Team and taught figure skating at the
RCMP barracks while in Regina. A 21 year career in
dentistry included roles within the provincial
Children 's Oental Program as a c1inical nurse,
coordinator of preventive programs, acting director,
school health curricula consuitant for Manitoba
Education, guest lecturer at the Facu lti es of
Dentistry and Education and as an instructor at the
University of Manitoba School of Oental Hygiene.
Since 1999 Rhonda has worked with husband,
Bernie, in one of their companies.
Bernie Plett was born at home on the fami ly
farm near Gretna MB in 1954. He attended
Edenberg (a one ｲｯｾｭ＠
schoo l), Gretna Elementary
School and graduated from the Mennonite
Collegiate Institute in 1972. Bernie was invo lved in
al! school sports, operetta's, choir and student

POWELL, Cathy (nee Koroscil)
I was bom July 30, 1971 in Shoal Lake, the
youngest child to Don and Pat Koroscil. l have two
older brothers, Bruce Koroscil and David Koroscil.
We grew up on the farm eight miles southeast of
Birtle. My falher had purchased the farm from my
grandparents, Peter and Mary Koroscil, in 1964.
J attended both Birtle Elementary and BirtJe
Collegiate and graduated from BCI in 1989.
Growing up with two older brothers was most
interesting. Some of my fond memories included
going to their hockey games and convincing them
that I cou ld play Football and baseball with them.
After graduating from High School , l enrolled at the
University of Manitoba where l obtained my
Bachelor of Arts degree in 1992, (majoring in
Sociology and minoring in Psychology). l then
decided to attend the Faculty of Management and in
1995 graduated with my Bachelor of Commerce
(hons) degree from the University of Manitoba. In
May of 1995 I started my first job with the Toronto
Oominion Bank and have worked there ever since.
Most of my career with TO Canada Trust has
been located in Winnipeg but I have also worked in
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golfer, curler, garden er and wild berry picker. Above
Wapella and Kipling, SK and spent almost two
all she was an ideal mother to her five chlldren.
years working in North Battleford, SK.
'Daughter, Eileen, (1921-1995) a teacher,
I met my husband, Chris Powell, in November
musician, an RCAF, WD, married Harry Baedak
2003 and we were married September 23, 2006. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPON
I
and had two daughters, Joan and Linda, and two
instantly had a family. Chris had a son, Liam (June
sons Gene and Allan; son, Brian, a retired RCMP
17, 1999), from a previous marriage.
ｯｦｩ｣ｾｲＬ＠
musician, served overseas in the RCAF,
We currently live in St Vital , in the house I
married Louvain Walsh and had two daughters,
purchased when I moved back to Winnipeg in 1998.
Ruth and Marie, and two sons, John and Harry;
Chris is a Software Developer and T am a Financial
Advisor.
son, Dennis, (1925-1986) a federal government
lawyer, served overseas in the RCAF, married
Lorene McConeehy and had two daughters,
PRATT, John William and Kathleen
Beverley and Melanie, and two sons, Robert and
Mare; son, David, a retired BC Hydro lawyer,
married June MeGill and had two daughters, Paula
and Julianne, and one son, Geoffrey; son, Edward,
a retired mechanical engineer, married Margaret
Farquhar (1939-2000).
John Pratt, better known as JW, served several
terms as mayor, as MLA for Birtle-Russell
Constituency 1927-36, served 19 years on the Binle
Hospital Board and was an active golfer, curler,
bridge player, reader and story teller. He was
especially interested in health and educational issues
and often tumed his persuasive talents towards young
Birtle-lites, encouraging their pursuit of education
and training and the pleasure of life long learning.
John and Kalhleen Prali tamily. Eileen, Brian, Dennis, David,
Ed-1941

PRESTON, Melvin and Anne

John William Pratt, QC, 1894-1973 and
Kathleen Adelaide (Barnes) Pratt, 1894-1993
On January l, 1897, John's mother, Julia,
became a widow in Victorian England and was left
alone to raise five children under the age of nine
years. John was two, the youngest. She returned to
teaching in village parish schools in Oxfordshire
and Hertfordshire.
At the age of 16, John passed with high honours,
the Oxford matriculation examination, and
immigrated to Canada in 1912, to fulfili his
ambition to become a lawyer. He articJed as a law
student and studied in Birtle for the LLB Degree
(Manitoba) 1916 and following a brief period of Air
Force training, was called to the Manitoba bar in
1919. He practiced law with Louis SI. George
Stubbs, who became Chief County Court Judge in
Winnipeg in 1922. He continued to practice in Birtle
until his death in 1973.
On Julyl5 , 1920, at Blenheim, St Alban's
Anglican Church, he married Kathleen Adelaide
Barnes, who was bom in Birtle and taught school in
rural schools near Binscarth and Minnedosa. She
was active in SI. George's Anglican Church, the
WA , the Women's lnstitute, Eastern Star and served
on the school board. Kathleen was an enthusiastic

Melvin was the second son of Ernest and Edna
Preston. He was bom in 1906 and married Annie
Davidson , daughter of Hilton and Mary Jane
Davidson in 1936. Mel vi n and Anne lived in the
Birtle area all of their lives. Together they raised
three children.
Ernie, bom in 1938, married Betty MeQuarrie
and has two daughters, Kendra and Katy.
Ethel was bom in 1941 , married Fred
Farquhar and has four children; Carla, Wanda,
Allan , and Lyle.
David, bom in 1948, married Franees Morgan
and has two daughters, Kimberly and Angie.
Melvin and Anne both died in 1992 and are
buried in the Birtle Cemetery.

PRINGLE, Donald and Shirley
Shirley Elizabeth Hadden was bom February
4, 1930, to Victor John and Elizabeth (Hurlin)
Hadden. She took all her schooling in Birtle and
taught one year at Boyle school. Donald Rae
Pringle was born December 26, 1929, to George
Rae and ｅｭｩｹ＠
Elizabeth (Studs) Pringle, took his
schooling in Winnipeg, then joined the anny and
was stationed at Shilo.
Don and Shirley were married July 22, 1950, at
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SI. George's Anglican Church in Birtle, There were
Olany postings including Shilo, Churchill,
Winnipeg, Duncan , Vancouver and Camp Borden,
ON. Mter 25 years with the Armed Forces, Don and
Shirley returned to Birtle in 1971. They had two
daughters. Colleen Anne married Shane Bater.
fhey have four children , Tracy Carolyn, Laurie
Anne, Graham William and Jeffery Owen. There
ure six great-grandchildren, Daniel, Jordan ,
Tanner, Camden, Madison and Boston. Don and
Shirley's second daughter, Linda ｇ｡ｩ
Ｌ＠ married
Gerald Cooley. (See their history).

mechanic and worked many years at the So[sgirth
garage. He returned to the farrtily farm in 1965 to
start his farming career. He enjoyed curling and
folIowed hockey, especially when his grandchildren
played. In 1961 he married Lorraine Ann
Workman ([939), also from the Solsgirth area.
Lorraine worked for Manitoba Telephone System in
Shoal Lake before becoming a fuli time homemaker
and aclive partner in the farming operation. They
had a mixed farm with grain, cattle and chickens. In
2007 they sold their farm and moved to Winnipeg
For their retiremenl. This allowed lhem to be doser
to their children and grandchildren . Lorraine and
Douglas have three daughters.
Rhonda Ann (1962) married Mario Fouillard
in 1981. Rhonda has been invo[ved in many facets
of the restaurant business while Mario has worked
for the railway. They Live at St. Lazare, where they
raised their two children, JenniCer and Aaron.
Caroline Frances (1966) trained as a
Registered Nurse after leaving high school in Birtle.
In 1989 she married David Asselstine, a C.A, also
from Birtle. They culTently hve in Winnipeg, where
they have two chi ldren, Emily Ann and Sean
Robert.
Kimber[y Dawn (1970) is the youngest of the
three girls. She has a Bachelor of Nursing Degree.
She was married in 1991 and Iives in Winnipeg with
her husband Stephane Morency who is in the Air
Force. They have two boys, Matthew Doug[as and
Nathan Alexander.

PROST, Stan and Gertrude

Stan Prost attended school in the Two Creeks
area near Elkhorn, MB and later while working in
Winnipeg he met Gertrude Renz. They were
married June S, 1948 and shortly after they returned
to live in the Foxwarren area. [n 1955 Stan and
Gertrude with three children moved to Birtle. Stan
also had three of his older brothers living in the area.
fhey were Henry, John, and Paul.
For many years, Stan was the farm manager at
the Birtle Residential Schoo!. Their family
expanded with four more children who all got their
educational start at Birtle. In late 1968, Stan and
Gertrude, along with the five youngest children
relocated to B[umenort, MB where after a few years,
Stan became a R.O.P. inspector of dairy cattle. Even
though this position required a lot of travel, Stan
enjoyed it and made many acquaintances.
A heart attack forced him into early retirement
RANDALL, Ephriam
and Stan and Gertrude moved to Steinbach, MB,
As written by daughter, Myrtle McKay, in
and Gertrude enjoyed her [ovely flower fl ll ed
Wandering in Wattsview
backyard. As a result of a second fatal attack, Stan
My dad was born in 1884. He was the son of
passed away suddenly on August 8, 1983 just three
Henry and Charlotte RandalI, who had come from
weeks before his 66th birthday.
Brantford, Ontario in 1882 to homestead section 6The family is spread from one coast to the other.
16-27, on what now is known as Wattsview Plains.
Their daughters are; Marlene zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
(Vic) Naworynski
My father, his sister and brothers attended Oxford
and their family of Mark and JilI ; Beverly
School. In 1904 my father married Freda Munt of
(Gerald) Kome[sen, and Frances (Fraser) Kulba
McNutt, SK. They continued to live on his fatber's
all of Winnipeg. Their sons are; Ken (Li z) of
homestead since his father had bought the Lane
Edmonton and their family of Ross (Carol Ann)
farm, four miles west or Birtle. I was bom in the
and three granddaughters of Wilmot, NS, and Cindy
same log house my father was born in. In 1908. my
of Edmonton; Gerry (Dar[ene) and their fami ly of
parents built a house and barn one mile west of the
Lauren and Jason of Kaledon , BC; Gordon of
first log buildings as the new location was more
Rainy River, ON, and Norm (Heather) and
she[tered. This was close to the Assiniboine Valley.
daughter Katelyn of Steinbach.
There were open springs of water on the hillside the
Gertrude continues to live in Steinbach in an
year round. There was always a water supply for the
apartment where she enjoys her planls on her
stock. Not far from the buildings was a muskeg. The
balcony.
muskeg was very soft and if any animals were to
walk into it, they would sink right in. Dad fenced it
RANDALL, Douglas and Lorraine
to keep the stock out. Beautiful violets, primroses
Douglas Edwin RandalI (1935) was born and
and moss grew near this muskeg.
raised on section 12-17-26. He trained as a
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miles north of Birtle. This is where I went to live.
We had four children: Louise who died in 1948,
Marion, P hilip and Charlene. Our house burned in
1945. We lived a while with our neighbours, Mr. and
Mrs. D. Russett unti l we gOl a house moved to live
in. We have had many ups and downs through the
dry thirties but we never lost our faith. My mother
was a home loving body and was noted for her
beautiful garden, plants and her handwork. She died
in 1963.

In 1917, my dad had a two-storey house built
adjoining the old house. Soon after this the barn was
destroyed by fire. We children noticed smoke
coming out of the 10ft. lt was quite a loss. I was the
eldest of the family. My sisters and brothers were
Edna, Rosie, Henry, Richard, Margaret, Roland
and Teenie. I was nine when T started school with
my si ster, Edna. We just went from spring unti l
Christmas time for a few years. Halton Chapman,
from Treat, used to drive with us for a while. We had
a pony, called Peggy, who would take us home even
withoUl a bit in her mouth. Later, when we were old
enough to drive by ourselves we had a team and
democrat in the summer. I remember Ainsley
Barteaux coming to the school on slormy days in the
winter to meet us to see that we got across the plains
safely. The trails would get drifted fulI of snow and
they were hard to folIow, especially in a blizzard.
Edgar and Clifford Barteaux often rode with us in
the winter as the trail went through their yard. We
missed many days of school, for as soon as we were
old enough to hel p in the fields, we would hel p plow
or harrow, stack hay or stook grain. This was weII
before the time of balers or combines.
On Sundays we attended the services hel d in
Oxford Schoo!. The Baptist minister from Birtle
would hold the service one Sunday and the
Methodist minister the next Sunday.
My father helped our neighbours to butcher
their beef and pork. The neighbours were good to
exchange work Iike this. A few farmers had smoke
houses. They would cure hams, shoulders and bacon
with salt and sugar brine and then smoke them to
give them a nice flavour. To smoke the meat the
farmers would use oak chips and light a fire in a
container that did not have adraft. When it was
good and smoky the meat was hung in the smoke
house. Meat cured this way would keep for months.
After taking grade 8 at Oxford Edna took high
school in Birtle. She married Herman Clarke of
Spy Hil!. They had three children, two dying in
infancy. Edna died in 1945 and Henry in 1932.
Margaret died in 1925. Rose married Alf McCann
and had three children. Richard married Delta
Newsham and had three children. Roland married
Davina Laing and had two children. Teenie died in
1917 at the age of six months . In 1923 I went to
work for a neighbour where I met my husband-tobe. After that I worked for an elderly couple in
Birtle. My father took iII so I went home to help. He
died on March 13, 1925 at the age of 4l. Because
the boys were too young to farm, mother and the
family moved to Birtle. J married Victor McKay in
1925 . His family were also pioneers of Wattsview
District but had sold their farm and now lived four

RANDALL, Frank and Ann
Frank Cornell RandalI was bom in 1904 and
raised in the Burdette area east of Birtle. He farmed
on section 12-17-26 raising beef cattle and growing
gmin. His community service included the Burdette
School Board and the Manitoba Pool Elevators local
board . He enjoyed curling. Frank married Anne
Cowie in 1934. Ann was bom in 1915 in Aberdeen,
Scotland, and came to Canada as a chiid. She taught
Sunday school at the United Church in Solsgirth.
She was a beautiful seamstress, who also enjoyed
cooking and working in the large garden. Frank and
Ann had three children, Douglas Edwin (1935),
Harold Francis (1940- 1998), and Leona Margaret
(1942). They also had five grandchildren. Frank
died in 1965 and Anne passed away in 1999.

RANDALL, Henry
As written by granddaughter, Myrtle McKay, in
Wandering in Wattsview
My grandparents, Henry and Chariotle
RandalI, carne to the Wattsview District in 1882
from Brantford, Ontario. They carne by fiat bottom
boat from Brandon to Wattsview Landing on the
Assiniboine River. The trip took ten days. Two
boats, the Marquette and the Alpha, rnade the trip
every couple of weeks from Brandon to Fort ElIice
and once during the season to PeIly. They
homesteaded yronlkjihgecaYWVSNLJECB
yrlkgaYWVSNCB
yronlkjihgecaYWVSNLJCB
NY2 6-16-27. They built a log house
and heated it with a woodstove. They fust used oxen
and then horses. They broke the land, grew grain
and had some Iivestock. Their horne was about 12
miles from Birtle, the c10sest town. Wheat was
hau led across the Assiniboine to the milI at
Moosomin to be made into flour. The children
attended Oxford School , where my grandfather was
trustee for several years in the 1880's.
They had six of a family. Charlotte, married
Oliver Wood , and lived in the Gnaton district.
Harry married Barbara Winder. Edwin married
Ethel Wilcocks and farmed in the Burdette district.
Ephraim, my father, married Freda Munt of
McNutt, SK. Mary married Alex McDonald of
Wattsview. About 1903 grandfather and grand508

rnother moved to the farm known as the Lane farm
Si!' 10-17-27. This farm was four miles west or
Birtle. My grandparents lived on this farm until
about 1920 when they retired to Birtle. They were
rnembers of the Binle Baptist Church. My
grandmother was a very kindly woman to alI.
Grandfather was a good neighbollr and ever ready to
help in time of sickness. He loved playing the
accordion and singing hymns. Grandfather passed
away in 1927. Grandmother continlled to live in the
same house until she passed away in 1937.

1900's for employmenL In J 904 she married
Ephraim RandalI. They made their home on the
RandaJl homestead.
Richard spent his early childhood at Wattsview.
In 1925 his father died from a brain tumor. Frieda
and her children moved into Birtle town. Around
1932, Frieda bought the Flower house on the N.E.
corner of Vine and 7th Street. It was a very large
house and for Olany years she rented out suites for
income. Richard worked on a farm for Nom
Barteaux when his school years were finished. He
enjoyed his years with the Barteaux family. Around
RANDALL, Richard and Delta zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
1935 he bought a truck from Moxham 's and the
cream route from Henry Doig. He did the regular
farm pick ups around the district including
Fox warren and Decker areas. The cream was
delivered to the Shoal Lake Creamery. He carried on
with this work through the war years as butter was
in demand by the Armed Forces and for overseas.
Richard met Delta Newsham at a dance. Delta
was born in 1916 on a farm in the Gnaton District to
Frances Pearl Chappel and Edward (Ted)
Newsham. She was the sixth of eleven children. In
1919 she moved with her family to Birtle town.
After living for a year with her Aunt Bessie at
Bainville, Montana, Delta along with her family
moved to Birtle's north hiJl on 7th Street. Delta has
many fond memories of her childhood in the
Newsham household on the north hill of Birtle
during the 1920's and 30's. Although money was
scarce the Newsham kids had lots of fun. Their dad
made them a large ho me mad e swing, a teeter-totter,
a merry-go-round and a large sand box. When he
killed a pig he made a football from the bladder. The
Newsham kids made Olany forts and playhouses in
the bushes on BirtJe's north hill. Picnics were a big
part of their summer. Delta recalls the who le family
enjoying swimming together in the swimming hole
just west of the Main SL Bridge, north-west of
Delta and Richard RandalI and Garth in front of Mrs.
Birtle's original rink on the south side of the river.
Randall's home camer of 7th SI. and Vine. - 1944
They also swam at the foot bridge south of the
present day hospital. These swimming holes were
Both Richard and Delta were born in the Birtle
removed when the main dam was built to form
District. They spent all their childhood in the area
Bil'lle Lake in 1931. After this their picnics were
and the first 13 years of their married life. They left
hel d at the Birtle Riverside Park.
in 1950 but returned regularly to visit fami ly and old
Richard and Delta were married in 1937 by
friends.
Reverend Smith at the Indian Agent House, N. E.
Richard Ephraim RandaJl was born the fifth of
corner of Vine and Center Street. Following the
seven children on May 12, 19 J2 at the RandalI farm,
wedding Delta's mother Pearl hosted a family
Wattsview Plains, to Fredricka (Frieda) Munt and
supper at the Bil'lle Park for them. They lived at
Ephraim RandalI. Ephraim's parents, Charlotte
many locations in Birtle the first few years; Mrs.
Reeder and Henry RandalI homesteaded at
Dodge's house on Vine Street (later Nelson
Wattsview in J 882. Frieda's parents, Christina and
Doran's), above E.A. Walley's pool room on the
Gottlieb Munt farOled near Langenburg, SK. They
north side of Main Street (new Royal Bank
were part of a large German settlement in that area.
location), Morton Block (Co-op grocery store), old
Frieda and asister had come to Birtle in the early
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Garth married Marlene Mockford of Birtle.
pool room on the south si de of Main Street
They live at Lethbridge, AB. Their four children are;
(municipal office), Hall house (across from School
Karen, bom in 1966, Kim in 1967, Lisa 1970, and
on St. Clare), a suite in Mrs. Randall 's house and the
Garth Jr. bom in 1973.
O'Donnell house (S.E. corner ofVine and 7th Street
Lynn married Dale Lorimer. They have two
across from Mrs. Randall's). Delta tells an
chi ldren, Cathy, bom in 1967 and Jay De, bom in
interesting story about MI'. O' Donnel1. He was the
197 I. Lynn later married Larry Breton and she
musie teacher and played the United Church organ.
now lives at Cardston, AB.
Delta's father sat in the basemellt under the old
pump organ every Sunday. Mr. O' Donnell wou ld
thump on the floor so Ted wou ld know to pump the
REID, Francis Edward (Frank) and
organ at the appropriate time. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDC
Hannah

Richard Randali family. Garth , Delta, Lexie, Lynn, Richard

Richard and Delta had three children. The two
oldest were bom while they lived in Birtle. Garfield
Edward (Garth) was bom February 7, 1942 and
Frances Lynn was bom August 13, 1946. Richard
and Delta relocated their transfer business to
Strathclair in 1950. They owned three trucks and
made two trips a week to Winnipeg. Their third
chi Id, Lexie Lori was bom September 22, 1955.
The children attended Strathclair School. In 1965,
they sold the transfer business and purchased a farm
on the south end of ShoaJ Lake. In 1972, they sold
the farm and moved to Kelowna, BC where they
operated a Laundromat. They eventuallY retired to
Chilliwack after touring much of North America in
their camper. Their retirement years were spent
boating and fishing in Be. Their children often
joined them, as well as Delta's sisters, June and Ed
Garlick and Maureen and Ernie Walley. Sometimes
they had the company of other Birtlites such as Liz
and Ed Coleman and Ev Pittendreigh.
Richard died November, 2000 fo ll owing a few
years in a nursing home. Delta seldom missed a day
going to visit Richard. She continues to live in
Chilliwack in hel' own apartment and celebrated her
90th birthday in May 2006. As of 2007, she
continues to keep in touch with old Birtle friends
and loves to have visitors from "home".
Delta li ves near hel' youngest daughter Lexie,
who call s on hel' regularly. Lexie married Bruce
Pachenski. They have two children, Penny, born in
1976, and Aryn, born in 1979.

Hannah and Frank Reid Family. Hannah, Haroid, Marilynn,
Linda, Donna, Frank (seated)

Frances Edward (Frank) Reid was born in his
Grandpa Sutherland's house, NW 18-14-25, three
miles north of Arrow River on April 26, 191 J. He
grew up at Elbow, SK where he began farming.
After four crop failures due to drought and
grasshoppers, he moved to the farm at Isabella ywvutsron
NV,
29- J5-25, which he operated for 41 years.
Frank and Hannah (Foxton) were married
November 14, 1945. We were blessed with four
healthy children; Marilynn bom December 3D,
1947, Linda on March 24, 1950, Haroid ,
September 6, 1954 and Donna on October 15,
J 959. Our family took part ｩｾ＠ all community
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actlVltleS such as; choir, Sunday school, musie
ROBBIE, John Alexander and Doris
lessons, Explorers, C.G.I.T, Sigma C. and Scouts.
Elizabeth (Berry)
They skated, played hockey, curled, played bali,
took part in 4-H sewing and pony club. Harold
played trumpet in a Hamiota Band.
They attended school at IsabeJJa and Birtle.
Marilynn went to the University of Manitoba,
became a teacher and retired from that profession
after 34 years in 2003. She resides in Edmonton.
Linda attended Brandon University, became a
teacher as weJJ and retired after 24 years in 2004.
She married Bill Clark of IsabeJJa in 1970. They
operate a mixed farm. They have four children ;
Julie Dexter a nurse in Winnipeg; Daryl, manager
of Bon Accord Community pasture at Ituna SK;
John Robbie
Doris Robbie
Cherilynn Pizzey a nurse in L1oydminster, AB and
Trevor, who farms with his Dad. In 2006 they have
Among the many families that migrated from the
five grandchildren.
Old Country to the New World at the tum of the 20th
Harold attended University of Manitoba;
century were the Robbie's and the Berry's. Doris and
graduated with Bachelor of Commerce (Honors),
her parents, Ernest and Minnie, left her birthplace in
articJed with Price Waterhouse in Edmonton and is
Devon, England in 1911. Within the first year the
a chartered accountant with offices in Brandon,
fami ly moved south from Salteoats, SK to North
Minnedosa, Shoal Lake, Russell, and Langenburg,
Bend, Nebraska. Here Doris began school in 1915.
SK. He has four sons, Christopher, Michael,
Later heading north to Fortier to find work for Ernest,
Emile, and David.
the family was constantly on the move from one farm
Donna attended University of Manitoba for two
to another. Finally in 1918 they reached the town of
years, did not like it or city life so quit. She married
Biltle where Doris attended the Blue SchooJ.
her high school sweetheart, Scott Gammack of
AJthough she completed high school, for linancial
Birtle and is a team semi truck driver with Scott.
reasons she had to give up her drearn of being a nurse.
They reside at Garson, zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
MB.
WhiJe working in peoples ' homes to support
Frank was counciJJor for Ward [ in the Rural
herself and to learn va1uable homemaking skills,
Municipality of Miniota for 14 years and municipal
Doris met John Robbie in 1929 at the Fair. He
representative to the Hamiota Hospital Board for ten
offered her a ride on an airplane; she was the only
years. He was an elder of Isabella Church from 196 I
girl to accept. Marriage foJJowed in 1932. By now
to 1974 and a member of the Board of Stewards. He
John had Iived in Biltle for 25 years, having left the
served on the rink and hall boards as weJJ .
family cottage in northern Scotland when he was
Hannah was leader of the Baby Band, U.c.w.
two years old. His father, John Douglas, had
President, suppl y secretary of Birtle Presbyterial for
already come to Birtle a year earlier to prepare the
four years, president of the same for two years. She
way for his wife and four children. John attended
was Lay DeJegate to Birtle Presbytery and Manitoba
school at Gnaton, but those years were few because
Conference from 1964 to 1973. She was Chairman
he had to work the farm with his Dad, even as a
chi Id, and was lherefore deprived of the opportunity
of Birtle Hospital Auxiliary for two years. She
of a reasonable education. John and Doris Iived with
taught Sunday school at IsabeJla and Birtle.
We sold our farm in 1974 and moved to 944
his parents for the first five years during which time
Doreen ( 1934) and John Wesley (1936) were bom
Lundy Street in Birtle. Hannah was employed at the
to them. Later, after working for a year in
Medical Clinic from 1973 to 1986. After moving to
Foxwarren on the McNeill farm , John moved his
town, Frank worked at Co-op Irnpl ements and then
fami ly, which now included Helen Anne, to Victoria
at Gulf Canada. He was a vo lunteer arnbulance
in the fali of 194 1. Valuable lessons had been
driver for 12 years, rnaking over 400 trips. He totally
learned on the prairies in those desperate years of
retired in 1986 and enjoyed hi s home,
the depression lhat bllilt a fOllndation of resilience
grandch ildren , garden and woodworking . He
and resourcefulness for difficult times yet to come.
suffered a massive cerebral vascu lar accident and
With WW II well on the way, John readily
died March 28, 1995. Hannah continues to live in
ga ined employ ment with Yarrows Shipyards in
their horne, enjoying their family and keeps busy
Esq uimalt where he worked until retirement in
with quilting, knitting and maki ng afghans.
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Margaret (Smith) was kept quile busy while
John was a freight contractor, delivering freight
from the station in Aberdeen to down town and
surrounding towns. He had a good business and had
four men working for him. Each man was
responsible for his own team and dray outfit. John
was fond of horses, so he saw that the men kepI
themall in good working condition.
Many young lads would come from school and
hang arou nd John 's stables. They would curry eomb
the horses and shine up the harness (anything to be
near them). Some of these lads came to Canada. In
1973, when I was in Scotland I saw lhe stables and
warehouse. They were still being used.
John had this business for about six years, doing
we ll , but had a desire to go to Canada. He made
inquiries in January 1906 about a passage on a boat.
He got a lot of information and pietures of
passenger boats. So, he sold his business to a friend
and left in February for Canada. It took 14 days or
more on the sea. Many were seasiek all through the
trip; some never even saw the top deck. Finally he
reaehed SI. John's Port Canada. The rest of the
journey was by boat and train. He went to Winnipeg,
on to the Canadian Paeifie Railway to Kelloe, MB
then into the Rothesay Distrie!. Here, he worked for
farmers , Mr. Andy and Sam Nicho\. Just aeross the
road was Mr. and Mrs. Milne, also Tom Haney, a
bachelor. John was young and able to do any kind of
work and gol along fine with Mr. Nieho\. The
neighbours were all so friendly. Mr. Nichol deeided
ROBBIE, John Douglas Fraser and
to rent the farm to John. When he spent a year there
Margaret
he sen t for Margaret to eome out with their ehildren.
(by granddaughter Marion (Newsham) Hamilton) zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPON
Margaret went through the same performance in
getting on the boat as her husband did. She told me,
she arrived at the Canadian National Railroad
Station in Winnipeg and walked to the C. P. R.
Station on Higgins Ave. on a wooden sidewalk. She
earried Johnnie and told Annie, my Mother,
(Evelyn) and Maggie to hang on to her coat as they
walked. It was winter and very eold, as they never
had snow in Scotland. They boarded the train and
headed for their destination "Kelloe". Because of a
snowstorm, they did not make it there the fi.rst day
and they stopped for the night at Minnedosa. The
next day they eontinued their journey. The on ly hea!
in the train consisted of two stoves one at each end
of the train eoaeh whieh the ｭｾｮ＠
had to keep
stoking.
Margaret and John Robbie
They arrived at Kelloe, FebruaJ'y 9, 1907. They
Mr. and Mrs. John D. F. Robbie were my
were met by John. The Storekeeper in Kelloe, Mrs.
grandparents. They were born and raised in
Cairns, gave them a loaf of bread and a bao of flour
Scotland. On November 17, 1899 they were married
to start in their new home. From there, the; traveled
in Aberdeen, Scotland. The following years were
five miles by horses and sleigh box and were
quite busy raising a family of four.
covered WIth blankets. Some of the ehildren went to

1970. Four more sons were born in Victoria: David
(1942), Robert (1946), Lloyd (1949) and Philip
(1952). After a life of chall enge and hard work, John
died suddenly of a heart attack in 1978. Doris lived
until she was al most 91 years old. She had 15
grandchildren and 17 great-grandchildren. She was
predeceased by daughter, Helen Anne, in 1997 and
by son, John Wesley, in 2000. Following are current
summaries from the five remaining sib lings.
Philip - While Pat has worked as a private
investigator, I had a career in bookstore retai\. I am
now involved in singing, gardening and enjoying
my daughter Samantha.
L10yd - My parents left me a legacy of
honourable vaJues to pass on to my two chi ldren and
one grandson. Enjoying our flower and vegetable
garden s for now, Margo and I look forward to
retirement and some travelling in three to four years.
Bob - Living in St. Catherines, ON , I am soon
coming to the end of my career as an accountant
with Andres Wines. Shirl and I have two sons.
David - Nter my lifelong career with CIBC,
Judy and I settled in St. Andrews, Scotland, where
we enjoy golfing, genealogies, gardening and
travelling.
Doreen - After almost 30 years in West Africa in
Christian Mission work, Roy and I returned to
Victoria 20 years ago. We have five children and
eleven grandchildren.
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sleep before they reached lheir new home. They got
clothes were slill not dry when their mother came to
a real wann welcome as Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Milne
pick him up from school.
had gone over to their home while John had gone for
[t wasn't long before John and Margaret became
his family and when the family arrived a nice supper
involved in ali school matters and community
waited for them. The house was cozy and warm. zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWSRPONMLJIHGEDCBA
affairs. There were many of different Faiths, but
It didn't take Annie and Evelyn long to go all
they all worked together as one big family, all ready
over the house before bedtime. Johnnie and Maggie,
to help one another any time, day or night. Margaret
(he two youngest were very shy, in fact they didn ' l
was a graduated maternity nurse so there were many
even know their own falher. Margaret said lhe nexl
who called on her for help when they were
morning when she got up the waler in the keltle and
expecting a I ittle bundle of joy. She also was called
wash basin was frozen. Ali six slept in one bed to
upon in many illnesses. Years went by and the
keep warm. Margaret soon learned the Canadian
community decided they should have a Church and
way which was vaslly different to the Old Country.
Sunday school, so they got the ministers from
Margaret missed her folks and looked eagerly
Birtle. One Sunday, the Baptist minister would
for mail. They drove to B irtle for some groceries, on
come and the next Sunday, the Methodist. Ali the
the way home they stopped at Warleigh Post Office
folks turned out to the services every Sunday. They
in the Burdette Distriet, which was in Mr. and Mrs.
organized the Sunday school to take place the hour
Dudley's' home for their mail and the neighbors
before the Minister arrived for Church. John and
mail. They used to take turns with the neighbors
Margaret made sure the children went to Sunday
getting groceries and mail as it was a long lrip for
school every Sunday. They walked through a field
everyone. The girls remember going with their Dad
for a short cut as they had moved nearer to B urdette
to town. They liked to drive right into lhe livery barn
on the G. Manwaring farm 36-16-26 (owned by Art
with the team and cutter. Their dad lhen took them
Torrie in 200 I l. John and Margaret went to church
into the anteroom that the owner of the barn had to
around by way of the road in the horse and buggy
and then they all rode home together.
warm up before they went uplown to shop.
One night after the children were all in bed,
School for the Robbie children was fun . They
made their own sports, baseball , football, pienie s
John had to go outside to feed the pigs. When he got
and July races of all kinds. They also competed with
outside he was folIowed to the barn by what he
Birtle, BuckJeyville and Solsgirth schools on a
thought was a group of dogs. lt turned out that the
special day set for June 3rd. Those June speciaJs
dogs were actually wolves. They must have been
were the beginning of more new friends , very dear
hungry because lhey ate right along side the pigs.
friends as some of lheir children are my friends
At this time Rothesay School was in the
today.
backyard of the Young's, who were al so neighbors,
War broke out in 1914. Many young men who
along with Squibb's, MacPherson's and Walter Weir.
were out harvesting from the Old Country and
After a year and a half they moved to the
Ontario the years before, volunteered for service.
Absolum Farm, 32-16-25. It was the next farm to
Some of their school chums also left. Therefore, the
Mr. and Mrs. H. Davidson with Mrs. Ed Vanl to lhe
boys and girls who were left had to help with the
Nonh. In the spring .the children started to go to
harvest, stacking the hay, stooking sheaves and
Burdette School. John drove them in the winter and
threshing. Annie and Evelyn donned Khaki
lhey walked the 21/2 miles in the summer, rain or
uniforms and did their part in preparing for winter
shine. They carried their lunch in syrup pai ls.
and threshing. Machines in those days were steam,
During the winter the ink was frozen in their ink
so water had to be drawn in tanks. Straw was used
wells. Clothing was not as plentiful as loday, you
for fuel and the fact that grain was drawn up to bins
did well to have one lot for school and have
in the yard meant extra men for work and feed.
Sunday's best clothes. Agnes Dudley was lheir
Everyone had to get up early in lhe mornings 100, as
teacher. Later she was Mrs. Darrell. They liked her
everyone was considered to be doing their bit in war
very much. She was always ready to hel p the
time. Most students didn ' t get back until November,
chi ldren with their problems. lf they were homesick,
so it meant digging in and studying hard to catch up.
she would cuddle them up, dry their tears and they
They never miss in taking part in any entertainment,
always felI better. Evelyn remembered the day her
especially the Christmas tree concert. Ali children
brother Johnnie, slid down the Burdette Hill and
took part in the program with all ages enjoying the
ended up going through the ice getting his clothes
drills, marching to lhe new songs and tunes. Ali the
soaked. Miss Dudley took his clothes off and
parents of the community were there as well as
wrapped him in a blanket from her cutter. Then she
people from the towns and other schools.
hung his clothes up around the tin heater. The
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was in Winnipeg for surgery. A terrible shock came
They had lots of fun during the winter
when Maggie passed away when Eileen was eight
tobogganing on hills, sweeping the snow off the
days old. How Margaret wished she had delivered
sloughs for skating, dancing in some of the homes,
her, she was away and lost her daughter. Kind friends
putting on plays, even having some in lhe Birtle
came to hel p them in their sorrow. Evelyn and Dick,
town hall. They never had a duli moment for they all
who had just got married on November I that year,
had chores to do after school and plenly of school
took Eileen home with them and raised her until she
homework. Christmas was a greater day. Coming
was six years old and then she moved in with her
from Scotland, they considered it more of a sacred
Grandma and Granddad and started school at
day, the Birthday of our Christ ChiId. However, on
Rothesay. Time went on and Johnnie married Doris
New Year's, they usually invited the neighbors over
Berry and they were on their own.
for supper and had all the trimmings which go with
John and Margaret's health was not so good,
the turkey and of course, plum pudding. Some times
although he had taken part in community affairs,
candy, nuts and oranges foliowed later in the
trustee, councillor and had taken his tum in driving
evening. They moved the furniture back against the
the school van for years. Annie married her brother
wall and had zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWSRPONMLJIHGEDCBA
f100r space for dancing. John would
in law Carl Woods and had a son Oliver. Margaret
have his accordion and play for the dances.
gave up Ladies Aid programs in Rothesay and
Margaret usually had a nice lunch around 12:00 to
Gnaton di stricts, as she had to get around on
1:00 a.m. Then "Home Sweet Home" was played
crutches. My Mother and Dad, my brother Douglas,
around 1:30 a.m. which was late enough to get
si ster Carleen and myself, had all moved into
home as everyone had teams and sleighs for
Birtle, then to Winnipeg to live. John and Margaret
transportation in those days .
could not carry on any longer at the farm, so decided
Those happy times carried on for nearly ten
to sell. Mr. and Mrs. Ernie McLeod bought the farm,
years. Annie decided to train for a nurse. Evelyn
(now owned by Robert Berry).
anended Birtle School and stayed with Mrs. Ben
Over the years their home was a haven to many
Dutton. While attending school, she met a boy
lost wanderers, coming from far distance, stopped
named Richard Newsham. She did not like him as
for food, shelter and a place to sleep. No one was
he used to dip her braids in the ink well. Somewhere
ever turned away.
along the line, she started to like him and after the
John and Margaret went to Winnipeg to live near
war, she married him. After her schooling she
their daughter Evelyn and family. John was not
helped her Mother in nursing. She would go with
Margaret to hel p deliver babies but usually it was to
content to be idle so he took a part time job at a hotel
cook meals for the family, leaving Maggie at ho me
as a clerk. Never did he think he would do this kind
to hel p her Dad and prepare his meals. Johnnie went
work, going and coming on the street cars. This
continued until he was unable so he finally took
to agricultural college.
John and Margaret bought land in the Rothesay
things easier.
and Gnaton districts. They did some breaking with
In November, 1949, they celebrated their fiftieth
the hel p of Johnnie for two years and then they
wedding anniversary. Many friends called in for tea
moved down to the sec. I 1-16-26. In the spring they
in the evening. Ali families were there for din ner
put in some crop and lived in bins until they built
except Johnnie, because he and his family had
their home. That was a busy spring looking after
moved to British Columbia and were unable to
cattle, pigs and planting a garden. There was
co me. They had a family of eight. Isaac died at
nothing on the new land, every bit had to be broken
birth, Doreen, John, Helen, David, Robert, L1oyd,
and Philip.
and worked well for sowing grain with ClydesdaJe
horses. I remember the house so well. It was so
[t was February, 1950 when John passed away
modern, kitchen cupboards, buiJt in wood box and a
very suddenly. lt was a terrible shock to all, as just
sink with a water pump. 1'm told the house was built
ten minutes before he was sitting on a stool playing
with hi s great grandchildren. They had a short
around 1920.
John and Margaret were back in the Rothesay
service in Winnipeg for him and many of the friends
community again. They never lost contact with any
he had made in the city paid their last respects.
of their old friends lhat they had met in changing
Dick, his son in law, brought him back to Birtle by
C.P.R. and he was buried in the plot that he had
from farm to farm.
Maggie married Carl Wood. On December 4,
bought while living on the farm. Services were in
1922 they had a daughter Margaret EiJeen (now
the United Church and many of the old friends
Mrs. Ed Munn). EveJyn was in the hospital (The
carried him to hi s last resting place, near his
Lady Minto) in Birtle with appendix and their mother
daughter Maggie.
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Margaret continued to live with her daughter
Evelyn. She never seemed to get over the shock of
her husband going 50 quickly and gradually failed in
health. She later died in the Misericordia Hospital in
December 1954. Dick brought her back to Birtle by
train. They had the same service and had the same
pallbearers as John.
John and Margaret never regretted coming to
Canada. They hoped to return to Scotland in 10 to
15 years, but it wasn ' t to be. They lived through the
depression which was a very bad time, but they
wouldn 't have missed it as they went through it with
good neighbors and friends. They learned to share
their problem s and helped each other. They came
closer because of the times.

Hector was born in 19 J7 and spent his early
years in St. Marthe, SK, a francophone community.
When it came time to send him to schooJ , his
parents chose to sen d him 10 Oak Knoll so that he
would learn and speak the English language. He
also spent summers with his grandparents who
taught him to read and write in French. Neither of
his parents ever attended school.
Hector learned to work helping his father on the
farm and when they moved to St. Lazare, his
schooling was over. He took on a variety of jobs,
painting secondhand machinery for Eugene
Fouillard at 50 cents an hour, shoveling gravel for
25 cents an hour and at a Saskatchewan Indian
Industrial School as a farm hand.
When he was old enough he worked for his
ROBERT, Alcide and Beatrice
father at the hotel. Later on he worked at the Fort
Alcide (1891-1971) and Beatrice (1900-1959) .
Garry Brewery. He served in the army with the
Mter farming in the Rocanville, SK area (St.
Canadian Provost Corps for four years. In 1946, he
Marthe) until 1931 , Sid built the Fort Ellice Hotel in
rejoined his parents in Birtle and operated the Hotel
St.Lazare which he operated until 1942 when it was
Robert until it sold to EIsie Horvath.
sold 10 Omer Huybrecht. He purchased the
In 1949, Hector married Patricia Arnott from
Commercial Hotel in Birtle from Kate Smith but
Robiin. Patricia was born in 1929. She had been
rented it to Minnie and Bert Heirsein. Sid and
working for two years at the Royal Banle Together
Beatrice then moved to Winnipeg where Sid worked
they raised seven children ; Leslie, Alcide, Rachelle
at the Bell Hotel and Beatrice worked at the
(Campbell), Jean (Kowal), Susanne (Burdett),
Chocolate Shop. When their son, Hector came
Philip, and Andrew. This num ber has grown to ten
home in 1946, they returned to B irtle and took over
grandchildren and three great grandchildren.
In 1962 Hector built the Birtle Drive In, which
the hotel. Hector remodeled the dining room into a
became a thriving summer business. His family aJl
zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWSRPONMLJIHGEDCBA
In
restaurant and Hotel Robert came inlO be ing. zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
learned responsibilities working with him. The
1962 it was sold to EIsie Horvath.
following year he opened the Riverside Motel. In
Alcide and Beatrice had two sons; Hector
1971 it was sold to John Schur. After a year of
(1917-1989) and Clement (1931-1994).
retirement he took over the Sandy Lake Drive In,
which he operated with his family until it was sold
ROBERT, Hector and Patricia
in 1982.
Hector's interests were in farnily and friends. He
loved the outdoors, gardening, fishing , cutting
firewood, old-time dancing. He even took up
quilting as a challenge until his death in 1989. Pat's
interests lie in reading, quilting, and musie.

ROBERTSON, Karen Marie
I, Karen Marie Robertson , known by my
nickname of Tip, was born on March 15, 1943 at
Russell, the youngest ch.ild of John and MiIlicent
(nee Hallick) Robertson. l moved from the farm
homestead at Inglis (Twin Brae area) to Foxwarren
when my parents bought and operated a caf/!. It was
located on Main Street on part of the present day
Memorial Garden. [n 1948 my Dad retired and we
moved to BirtJe, settling in the Neil house on Centre
Street. l can remember heading up the ravine road
on my way back to FOXW3JTen on more than one
occasion. For many years my Mom ran a b03J'ding

Pat and Hector Robert tamily
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Warren Wade Jopling, known as Wade, was
house. In those days not everyone had a car and
there were few apartments for rent, so when you
born August 26, 1967 in Peterborough, ON. He
worked away from horne you stayed in a boarding
married Jennifer Ann Nicol in the Knox United
Church in Brandon on lune 16, 2001. Their
house that provided a room and your meals. My
daughter, Elizabeth Ann Marie Jopling, was bom
Mom was a fantastic cook so our boarding house
was a popular one. My Dad planted and harvested a
on May 31, 2002. They are now separated and Wade
huge garden. I remem ber missing a half day of
lives in Alexander, MB .
Stacey Marie Jopling was bom February 7,
school each spring to help plant potatoes in a field
1970 in Peterborough. She married Edward Other
on the Russett farm north of town and again, in the
fali to dig and pick up the potato crop.
on July 21 , 1991 in the Birtle United Church. Their
daughter, Faith Marie Other, was bom September
The Town of Birtle was a busier place when I
was growing up in the late 1940's and 1950's. The
9, 1992 in White Court, AB. Their son , Jonathan
Warren William Bentley Other was bom
stores were all thriving. You could buy everything
you needed in town; a trip to Brandon was a special
November 14, 1996 in Brandon. Stacey and Edward
are divorced. Stacey and the children live in
event. There were two hoteIs, four restallrants, three
grocery stores, two meat markets and a theatre. l
Oakbank, MB.
remem ber when John Kines opened his MacLeods
Bartley James Burritt Jopling was bom June
store on the corner in the Manwaring Block. zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFE
7, 1971 in Peterborough. Bart married Connie
It was
Chambers on August 27, 2000 in Brandon. They
modern and so brightly lit! Freezers in every home
were unheard of, so there was a locker plant where
live in Alexander.
you could rent a space to keep food frozen.
In 1986 Rodger and I were divorced and the
children and I returned to live in Birtle.
Birtle was fuli of outstanding community minded
people. Mrs. Evans, a speciaI lady I remem ber,
On October 13, 200 I, I married Robert Henry
taught tumbIing, ballet, balance beam and rings on
Marshall , eldest son of Henry and Eva Marshall.
Saturday momings. UsuaIly these classes were held
We are both retired and live in Birtle. (Bob's history
in her home but sometimes we went to the old Town
is elsewhere in this book).
Hall to what would now be called a mulli purpose
room. It was a large room with the town 's jail celi in
ROBERTSON, Patricia Jean
the comer! Mrs. Evans was also a very important part
I was bom in Russell on February 21 , 1941,
of the figure skating club, making us costumes out of
second youngest child of John and Millicent
crepe paper to wear while performing routines she
Robertson. We moved from Inglis to Foxwarren
had a big part in putting together.
where my parents operated a restaurant.
Another woman that stands out is Mrs. Eleanor
We moved to Birtle in 1948. Like my sister
Woods. She was like a mother to the many girls she
"Tip" I also remember heading up the ravine road
back to Foxwarren.
guided through C.O .I.T. and other church events.
She taught us how a meeting should properly be
After leaving school I worked for T.A. Wilson at
the Birtle Eye-Witness for over 20 years. At that
conducted, a valuable lesson for years to come. The
Vesper service at Christmas was an event enjoyed
time the paper was mad e up of two pages at a time
by the whole community. She had all the girls to her
and then carried to the press. There were hundreds
home for a special turkey dinner each year. Her
of pieces in each page. I recall the lime Mr. Wilson
smali home was fuli of noisy, excited and happy
picked up those pages and they came apart. Mr.
Wilson, never one to lose his cool, looked at me and
young girls!!
said, "Don' t we have a mess! "
On November 20, 1964, in Bridgenorth, ON, I
When Mr. Wilson retired, I bOllght the business
married Rodger Warren Jopling, son of Burritt
and operated it for several years before selling to
and Evelyn (nee Darling) Jopling. We resided in
Nesbitt Publishing. I also worked for Lois and Steve
Lakefield, ON, later moving to Buckhorn, ON, both
MacBeth at Birtle Hardware and Ray's Foods.
located in the beautiful Kawartha Lake Di strict on
lam now semi-retired, doing night-time security
the Trent Severn Waterway. We had four children.
patrol for local businesses and casual courier driving
Kelly Jo Jopling was born July I, 1966 in
for Myrtle Lane.
Edmonton, AB. She married Grant Ewart
Caldwell on June 17, 1989 in the Birtle United
Church. They have two daughters , Stephanie
ROGERS, George William and Evelyn
Marie, born in Brandon, MB, on October 30, 1989
Violet (Ashe)
and Kristie Jo, bom in Morden, MB, on January 19,
George William Rogers was born on May 6,
1992. They live in Manitou, MB.
1867 at hi s grandfather's home, Compton House,
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Isaac and Mary, decided to be married. The wedding
took place in Dublin at Dalkey parish church in
1891. One of her Ashe uncles performed the
ceremony. They returned to Birtle later that year and
took up a homestead on the southeast quarter of 3415-26. George died in 1951 at Dauphin, MB.
Gerald Ashe Rogers, their first son, was bom
in Birtle in February of 1893. Apparently
homesteading was very difficult there, mostly due to
a shortage of wood and water, real necessities for a
pioneer livelihood. For this reason, in 1894 the
Ashes and lhe Rogers picked up sticks and moved
from Birtle to the Woolson area (now Ashville).
Isaac Rogers, third son, often related the story of
how George and one of his Ashe brothers-in-Iaw
wintered the livestock at Lake Audy, in what is now
Riding Mountain National Park, on the way to
Ashville.
Both families settled on the banks of the Wilson
River, on the east side of the ridge at what is now
Ashville. Isaac and Mary Ashe took up a homestead
on the southwest quarter of 24-25-21 and George
and Evelyn on the southeast guarter of 24-25-21.
They had found their wood and water.
On the application for the homestead, George
George and Evelyn Rogers zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxwvutsrq
stated that he had "wife Evelyn, one chi Id Gerald,
South Circular Road Dublin , Ireland. He was the
three horses and one cow." He also stated that he had
constructed a twelve by twelve foot shanty. This
eldest child of Francis William Rogers (1843location was definitely " in the middle of nowhere,"
1923) and Anne Louisa Mullen ( 1845-1920). In
it was not near any railroads or roads. The story goes
1868 the young famil y moved to I Brighton Square
that one evening, George was walking with Isaac
E. in Rathmines, a nearby burgeoning Dublin
Ashe up the ridge which ran through Isaac's guaner
suburb where his sister and at least one of his three
and they joked that some day this might be the main
brothers were bom. At the time of George's birth his
street of a town. As it turned out, Olany years later,
father gave his occupation as Commercial Clerk in
the village of Ashville came to be located on that
Guinness. By 1869 he had ri sen to 'Clerk in
very SpOI. Ashville was named after the Isaac Ashe
Guinness Porter Brewery ' and by 1873 was
family even though the "e" was somehow omitted in
'Cashier' . This was a prestigious post, perhaps
the spelling.
equal to Chief Accountanl.
George and Evelyn's remaining children were
Sometime in the mid 1880's George Rogers left
bom at Ashville. Annette Rosabelle Dessicourt
!reland for South America where he worked on a
(Nettie) in 1896, Mary Monica (Marne or Maisie)
cattle station. The owner of the station was a chum
in 1898, Francis Ingram (Frank) in 1900, Isaac
from Trinity College and George worked as atutor
Jeffries (Ike) in 1904 and Elizabeth Katrine
for his children.
(Betty ar
ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDC
Bessie) in 1908. One child died in infancy
In 1880, Isaac and Mary Ashe, Aunt and Uncle
and was buried at the farm in Ashville.
of George Rogers, with several children had left a
Tragedy struck the family in 1912, when Evelyn
secure job at lhe Guinness brewery in Dublin and
died of tuberclllasis, leaving a husband and five
emigrated to Birtle where they took up a homestead.
young children, the youngest only four years old.
In Ihe late 1880s, George left SOllth America and
The children wen l 10 Mineral Creek School and
traveled via ship to New Orleans. In New Orleans,
same may have gone to Sandringham as well. Jerry
he bought a horse which he rode to Manitoba where
farOled and lived on the homestead all his life. He
he joined the Ashes. It is believed that this journey
never married and passed away in 1967 at Dauphin.
took up to two years and he arrived in Manitoba in
Nettie became a nurse and Iived in Portage la
1888.
Prairie. She died at Dauphin in 1928 at lhe age of
Sometime during George's first lhree years in
34. She never married. Maisie trained in Swan River
Canada, he and Evelyn "Kitty" Ashe, daughter of
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were divorced in 1974. Shirley and the family
to become a nurse. She married Tom Gorham and
stayed in Kamloops and Don moved to Creston, Be.
lived in Kamsack, SK. They had fOllr children: Pat,
He now lives in Yahk, Be. Donald and Shirley's
Ralph, Shirley and Ted. Maisie died in Melfort, SK
eldest dau ghter, Linda Dawn , marri ed Tony
in 1980. Frank joined the army at approximately 15
Muracca of Kamloops and they have two children,
years of age and served in World War zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
I. He served
Heather and Gary. After being a widow for years,
in England and then when he became old enough, in
Linda is now remarried and living in Chase, Be.
France where he was wounded in the leg. On
Bud and his wife, Judy, lived in Kamloops for
retllrning he marri ed Esther Switzer and farmed
many years but after he survived several heart
about three miles SOllth of the original homestead.
attacks, they moved to Fort McMurray where he
They had six children : George, Ivan, Reta, Joe,
works for security at the airport. They hope to come
Doris and Mariena. Frank also served in The
back to the more moderate climate of KamJoops in
Veteran's Guard during World War II . Frank passed
the near future. They have two children, Nicole and
away in 1980 at Dauphin. Ike bought the quarter
Kevin. Brian and his wife, Julie, lived in Vernon,
north of the homestead and farmed there. He
BC for many years but recently moved to Gibsons,
married Annetta Clark and they had five children:
BC where Brian is working on a ferry boat and
Maxine, Frances, Norma, Raymond and Ronald.
hopes to receive hi s pilot's license. They have three
[ke passed away in 1980 at Dauphin. Betty trained
children, Krista, Brett and Scott. Lyle and his wife,
as a nurse in Prince Albert, SK. She married Bill
Sherrie, live in Kamloops and have two children,
Stevenson and they lived in Toronto, ON. They had
Chad and Courtney. Lyle is Service Manager at
five children: Carole, Elizabeth (Billie), Judy,
Rivershore Chrysler Jeep in Kamloops. Lorelle and
Wally and Bob. Betty died in Toronto in 1992.
her hu sband , Allen Anderson, and their son,
Bradley, li ve in Chase, Be.
RUSSETT mSTORY (1914-2007)
James Gordon marri ed Edna Wardell, a
Donald Hudson Russett came from Quyon,
former teacher at Birtle School, at Wellwood, MB
QB to the ho me of Dave Graham at Foxwarren on a
"Harvest Excursion." He returned to Quebec and
on July 9, 1955 . They moved to Boggy Creek, MB
joined the Arrned Forces. During his training he
where they raised six children: Carol Ellen, bom
contracted polio and spent the rest of the war in a
in 1956; Janice Gaye, born in 1957; James Blair,
military hospital recovering. After his discharge he
born in 1959; Robert Gordon, bom in 1960;
returned to the Foxwarren area and worked for
Edith May, bom in 1961 and Richard Lewis, bom
farmers in the surrounding areas. In 1927 he
in 1963. 2005 was a special year for Gordie and
purchased the NW\I,I of 19-17-26 WPM , located
Edna as they ce lebrated their 50th wedding
three and one-half miles north of Birtle. That same
anniversary with all their fami ly ho me (except for
year Elizabeth Mabel Blair came from Pakenham,
brother, Don Russett) and they welcomed their first
ON to Winnipeg, MB. Donald and Ellzabeth were
great grandchiid. They still farm at Boggy Creek.
married on March 16, 1927, lived in Foxwarren for
Caro I Ellen married John O 'Connor in
a year and then moved to the farm north of Birtle in
Yellowknife, NWT and they later moved to Fort
the spring of 1928. They raised a family of four:
McMurray, where John was an accountant for
Donald Blair, bom June 27, 1928; James Gordon,
Syncrude Oi\. They have three children, Tim,
bom October 19, 1929; Jean Isobel, bom February
Kerry and Erin. Joh n and Caro I retired to
8, 1934 and Elizabeth Ruth, born September 3,
Nanaimo, BC in 2006. Janice Gaye married Don
1938. Elizabeth Mabel Russett passed away at her
Lenderbeck, a farmer from the San Clara district,
home on J ul y 18, 1957 and Donald Hudson Russett
where they sti ll live and farm. They have three
passed away on April 10, 198 1 at the Cornwallis
boys, Sheldon, Craig and Gary. Sheldon lives in
Nursing Home in Brandon, MB.
Winnipeg, Craig and hi s wife, Korrin, (married on
Donald Blair wo rked for construction
November 10, 2007) li ve in Leduc , AB. Gary is
companies in Ontario, Alberta and BC operating
allend ing the University of Manitoba. He plans to
heavy machinery. He married Shirley Hanna from
come home to farm in 2008. James Blair lives in
Red Deer, AB in 1950 and they raised fi ve children:
Brandon, MB and along with his wife Sharon,
Linda Dawn, bom in 1950; Raymond Harvey
owns and operates Russett Transmission and Auto
(Bud), born in 1952; Brian Wayne, born in 1954;
Repair. They have one daughter, Desiree. Robert
Lyle Brent, bom in 1956 and Lorelle Opal, born in
Gordon and hi s wife, Kathy, have three daughters,
1961. They lived in many places until the children
Randi, AlIie and Kelsey. They live at Robiin , MB
went to school and then they settled in Kamloops,
where Rob is a welder for Roblin Welding. Edith
BC, but Don still traveled to jobs. Don and Shirley
May lives on Salt Spring lsland in Be. She is an
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LPN and also does stained glass crafts. Richard
RUTCHKA, Alvin and Wendy
Lewis and his wife, Vera have lived at Boggy
Alvin was raised and attended elementary
Creek farming with his parents until recently. They
school at Broad Valley, MB. After completing high
spent two years at Fort McMurray where Rich was
school at Fisher Branch, Alvin worked as an
building houses and domg carpentry. They moved
underground miner for INCO at Thompson, MB as
back to Boggy Creek and he is now an R zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
& D
well as other work, before returning to school to
consultant for Seedhawk Manufacturing at
obtain his Diploma in Agriculture from the
Langbank, SK. Vera works in the office at
U niversity of Manitoba. While farming at Broad
Seedhawk. Rich and Vera have three children,
Valley, Alvin hel d several off farm jobs and
Tammie, Katie and Jordon . Tammy and hel'
eventually began fuli time employment with
husband, Alf have two boys, Shawn and James
Manitoba Hydro, his current employer.
and they live in Swan River. Katie is attending
Wendy was raised at Meleb, MB and attended
Assiniboine Community College in Brandon, MB.
school at Arborg, MB. After completing high
Jordon is completing his Grade 12 at Swan River.
school, Wendy received her X-Ray technologist
Jean Isobel took Lab Technician training in
training at Red River Community College.
Winnipeg, MB after finishing Grade 12. She worked
After they were married, Alvin and Wendy Iived
at Winnipeg General Hospital and at the Grace
and worked at Arborg for six years. Ky[e and Kody
Hospiral before moving to Hamilton, ON in 1967 to
were both born at Winnipeg while the family resided
work at St. Joseph 's Hospital. She is now retired and
in Arborg.
lives in Dundas, ON.
In September of 1990 the family relocated to
Elizabeth Ruth worked for a year in the
Flin Flon and remained there for five years.
Gordon Morris store after finishing school. She
In September of 1995 the family moved to their
attended the Manitoba Teachers' College in
present ho me in Birtle. With the move Kyle began
Winnipeg in 1957- l 958 and after finishing went to
grade two and Kody entered kindergarten at Birtle
Beulah where she taught Grades 4-6 for two years.
Elementary School. Shortly after relocating, Wendy
[n the following years she taught at Roland, MB for
was able to obtain employment at her current
one year, Birtle for two years and Isabella for two
position at the Rossburn Health Centre. Cole was
years. In 1984 she started working at the Birtle
bom in Brandon and Birtle is his ho me town.
Nursery School two days a week and worked there
Throughout the years, Alvin has been involved
until 1996. In 1961 she married Stan Teasda[e, a
with numerous community and regional
farmer from Isabella and they Iived in the house
organizations, but predominantly Birtle Minor
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kennedy. ln 1964 they
Hockey. The boys enjoy participating in hockey,
purchased the Harry Brisban house and moved in
baseball and golf.
that summer. [n December of [969 they moved to
Kyle graduated from high school in 2006 and is
the house on their farm located at SW 20-15-25.
currently working in Alberta. Kody will be entenng
Stan and Ruth have retired and rented out their
grade twelve and Cole will begin grade one during
the 2007-2008 school year.
farmland but still live in the farmhouse. They have
two daughters, Leslie Jean and Laurie May. Leslie
works for the RHA in Brandon. She married Bill
SABESKY, Eugene and Evelyn (Rogocki)
Burke who works as Water Treatment Plant
Supervisor at the Shi[o Armed Forces Base. Leslie
was reunited with her birth daughter, Molly
Micha[kow, in May of 2007. Molly is currently
attending the University of Manitoba. Bill and
Leslie live in Sprucewoods, MB . Laurie married
Raymond Sheane who is an electrician working for
Higginbotham's Electric in Virden , MB. They have
four daughters: Ash[ey May, born July 20, 1995;
Robyn Terianne, born April 15, 1997; Nicole
Elizabeth, born luly 3, 2000 and Riley Jean, born
November 8, 2005. Ashley, Robyn and Nicole are
attending school in Miniota and Riley is at home
helping her mother. Laurie and Ray live in Miniota
and Laurie plans to open a greenhouse there \11
Evelyn, Eugene, Sheena, Chartene Sabesky
2008.
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Eugene, the san of Leon Sabesky and Olga
Juba, was barn on April 21 , 1949. He grew up on a
fann just outside of Foxwarren and attended
Foxwarren and Birtle schools. Commencing in
1969, he worked in Winnipeg for three winters at a
curling club and the foulth year he became icemaker
at Victoria Curling Club, continuing there until
1990. In the summer months he came back to the
family farm to help hi s parents. In 1990 he quit his
job in Winnipeg and started farming on his own,
first renting then buying the entire Dagg farm and
Joe Melynk farm. During the years of 1990 to 2004
he worked at the Binle Curling Club as the
icemaker. In 1979, Eugene married Evelyn Rogocki
of Beausejour, MB.
Evelyn, the daughter of Michael Rogocki and
Annie Tokarz Rogocki, was bom on March l,
1954. Her father was bom in Allegra, MB and her
mother was born in Old Kildonan , MB. They were
both farmers. As a child she lived on a farm in
Allegra with her parents and two sisters, Shirley
and Bernice, then lived in Winnipeg for 22 years
before moving to Foxwarren. She attended Rattray
School in the farming community of Allegra and
Beausejour School. In recent years she received
certificates and diplomas through Granton Institute
of Technology. She currently works for the
Foxwarren Rink and the Memory Garden. In the
1970's and 1980's she worked for Randy Clayton
Company Ltd. and Dorwin Industries in Winnipeg.
Eugene and Evelyn have two daughters,
Charlene and Sheena.
Charlene Sabesky was born on February 22,
1985 in St. Boniface Hospital in Winnipeg. She
attended Foxwarren and Birtle schools. As a chi Id
Charlene took swimming and skating lessons. She
worked at short term jobs and did volunteer work.
She received some university education and is
currently working at The Russell Inn, while
furthering her education through Assiniboine
Community
College
in
the
Hospitality
Administration field.
Sheena Sabesky was bom on February 22, 1989,
at the SI. Boniface Hospital in Winnipeg. She
attended Foxwarren school and is presently
graduating from Birtle High School. As a child
Sheena took swimming and skating lessons. She is
currently working at the Foxwarren Memory
Garden during the summer and does vo lunteer
work.

SALMON, Brian and

ｇ｡ｩ＠

Brian William Sal mon was bom in Shoal
Lake, on May 2, 1946. He was the third son of
George and Winnie (nee Stewart) Salmon of

Brian and Gail Salman

Birtle. Brian has spent all his life in Birtle, except
two years in Sandy Lake, with his frunily. Brian's
brothers are Ken (living in Winnipeg), Morris
(deceased in 1978) and Broce (deceased in 2004).
His parents also predeceased him, his father George,
in 1986 and his mother, Winnie in 1991.
ｇ｡ｩ＠
Marie Salmon (nee Bolter) was bom on
February 7, 1948, in Birtle only daughter of Jack
and Alice Bolter. Gail has also spent all of her life
in Birtle. She has one brother, Jack who resides in
Calgary. Her mother lives in Birtle and she was
predeceased by Jack in 1962.
Brian Salman and Gail Bolter were married on
August 30, 1969, in Birtle United Church. They had
two daughters, Deanna Marie, bom in 1975 and
Carla Michelle, bom in 1978. Deanna married
Jerry Lovas of Russell in 1997. They have two
daughters, Amy Marie, born in 2000 and Abigail
Faye, bom in 2002.
Michelle married Randy Bryant of Miniota in
200 I. They have two children, Monelle Carleen,
bom in 2005 and Baker William, born in 2007.
As lifetime residents of Birtle, Brian and Gail
have taken an active role in many community
groups, including The Birtle Arena and Fundraisers,
Birtle Figure Skating Club, Birtle United Church
and Millennium planning committee. Brian has
served on the Birtle Fire Department for over 20
years, and was a founding member of the original
Birtle OldPuckers Oldtimer Hockey Team.
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Mter many years of employment in the trucking
industry, Brian worked for the Town of Birtle and
reeently retired after 15 years of service. He keeps
busy doing yard work and presently works for a
loeal trucking company. Gail has worked at the
Birtle Pharmacy for over 17 years, beginning with
Gary Fulton at his original main street location.
CalIing Birtle home, Brian and Gail enjoy their
grandkids, camping and growing old together.

sports. His yearly northern fishing and moose
hunting tri ps with his family were very important to
him.
Vera spenl 28 years working in the health field.
George and Vera enjoyed 21 years of winters in the
Rio Grand Valley in Texas, where they made many
friends. One of George's highlights was on his 65th
birthday when 165 friends and relatives, including
29 Texas friends, surprised him at Birtle Park.
Vera still has the trailer in Texas and will
SALMON, George A. and Vera (Smith) zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
continue to use it as long as her health will allow.

SALMON,
ｈ｡ｲｯ､＠

and Lillian

l, Lillian Salmon (nee Deans), was born in
1922 at Ochre River, MB. My father, David Deans,
came to Canada in 1912 from Scotland. My mother,
Isabelle Deans, came to Canada from Scotland in
1920. In 1923 my parents moved to Beulah where
my father managed the farm of G.H. Malcolm. Mr.
Malcolm was the Minister of Agriculture at that
time in the Norris government.
I took my schooling at Beulah. During the
Second World War I worked at the King George
Hospital in Winnipeg. In 1942 I married Harold
Salmon. We farmed for 40 years in the Blenheim
District. We had two sons, Raymond and Donald.
Ray and wife, Sandra, and son, Tyson, live in the
Interlake. Ray is a livestock specialist working out
of the University of Manitoba. Don and wife, Fern,
live at Mirror, AB. Don is a plant breeder and works
out of the Research Stalion in Lacombe, AB.
Vera and George Salman Family. Murray, George, Darren,
Lyle, Kenton , Vera (seated)

SALMON, Simeon Frank and
ｖｩｯ･ｕ＠
(Wood)

George was born on the family farm in the
Gnaton district on May 14, 1936 only son of
Ephraim and Mary Sal mon (Sararas). He
attended Birtle School, and then farmed with his
father until Ephraim retired.
In 1956 George married Vera Smith at
Grandview. From this union four sons were born:
Kenton married Barbara Sal mon (nee Bimie) and
they have one daughter, Kristin. Murray married
Cheryl Felix and they have two children, Jason and
Candace. Kenton and Murray farm the family farm
growing grain and raising catrle. Darren lives in
Red Earth, AB where he operates a patrol and has
Iwo daughters , Amanda and Courtney,
stepdaughter, Roselyn, and three grandchildren.
Lyle married Betty Dnistransky and they have two
sons, Coli n and Brenden. They operate a catrle
farm west of Beulah.
George farmed with the boy s until ill health
forced him to retire. He passed away on April 10,
2006. He was a lover of the land and enjoyed his

ａｭ｡＠

S. Frank Salmon was born in Litrlebury,
England, December 29, 1888 and came to Canada in
1891 with his parents, Simeon and Sarah
(Hardwick) Salmon. On February 3, J 920 he
married Alma Violette Wood, born February 3,
1898, third child of Oliver and Charlotte (RandalI)
Wood. Frank died in Binle on June II, 1976 and
Alma died in Brandon Hospital on August 13 , 1982.
They had five children.
Harold George born January 5, J921 , died
January 16, 2002, married Lillian Kirkpatrick
Deans in Miniota on January 6, 1943. They had two
sons , Raymond Harold Simeon and Donald
Frank. Raymond married Sandra Louise Petro
and has one son , Tyson Daniel. Donald is married
to Ferne Marie Gudnason.
Dorothea Louise born May 30, J 922, married
Lawrence Amy in Vancouver, BC on Februat·y 26,
1942. They had three children, Lawrence Lynn,
Althea Darlene and Rhonda Ellen.
Lloyd Arnold born August 4, 1924. died May
521

eontinues to wark at his taxidermy business, in
addition to having same eattle.

SAWYER, yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWV
Bill and Doreen (McLean)

S.Frank and Alma (Wood) Sal mon family. Back Row: Lloyd,
Frank, Alma , Haroid. Frani Row: Oorothea, Julia, Pearl

yxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSRPONMLKJIHGFE
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLK

18, 2003 , married Agnes Simpson Stewart in
Winnipeg, MB on November I, 1947. They had
three children, Richard Lloyd Arnold , Sandra
Diane and Laurie Jean.
Pearl Alma bom January 8, 1927, died in 2007,
married William Peter ｓｵｴ｣ｬｩｔ･＠
at Blenheim, MB,
on November 7,1946. They had four children , Lona
Dawn , Heather Pearl, Lois Joy and Frank
William.
Julia Doreen barn January 2, 1931 , married
Charles James Pi erce at Blenheim, MB, on
Oetober 20, 1949. They had four ehildren: Sherry
Doreen, Kenneth Charles, Randy William and
Cindy Kathleen.

Rick, Bill and Ooreen Sawyer

[ was transferred to Birtle in September of 1979
with The Royal Bank of Canada.
[ was born to Ken and Joan McLean of
Strathclair, MB and raised on a eentury farm loeated
at SW 3-17-21 WPM , the youngest of six ehildren.
My dad always said "When ehi ldren start eoming in
SANDSTROM, Randy and Janet
twos, it's time to quit!"
Randy Sandstrom was born on Oetober 22,
I took all my sehooling at Strathclair. Upon
1975. His parents, Roberta and Ed Sandstrom,
graduation in 1972, I started with The Royal Bank
NE-4-17-26. Randy
lived just out of Birtle at ywutsrponmlihedcaWSONMJIHE
in Winnipeg, MB at the Portage and Good Braneh.
attended school in Birtle and after graduating,
After spending seven years at this braneh, I asked to
eompleted a taxidermy eourse. Randy met Janet
be sen t baek to the country and was posted to Birtle.
Lawrence in 1996 and they married in August of
Upon my marriage to Bill Sawyer in February
1997. They have four ehildren: Cristian (1993);
of 1985, I moved to a farm at Beulah. Later that
Wyatt (1999); Janessa (2002); and Savana (2007).
same year we were blessed with the birth of our san,
Rick.
They have a newly established homestead at SW 417-26. Janet has worked at the Upper Assiniboine
1 have worked the whole time at RBC Royal
River Conservation Distriet sinee 1997 and Randy
Bank. August of 2007 will mark my 35 year
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anniversary with RBC Royal Bank. l am
considering early retirement sometime in the year

in 2000, and Cauy, born in 2002. Jennifer is

zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
employed at the Potas h Corporation of

2009.

Saskatchewan, located in Rocanville, SK. She owns
her own home and lives in Spy Hill, SK. Adrienne
married Christian Chartier, who is currently
playing professional hockey for a living. Hockey
has taken them to Newfoundland, Nevada and
Norway. Christian is currently playing in Germany.
Adrienne is certified in dog grooming.
Together life has been good for Wes and Myrtle.
They enjoy family, community, love of the outdoors,
home and yard, tending cattle, watching kids play
sports, their jobs and the companionship of their
dogs, Sam and Gracie.

SCANTLEBURY, Wes and LANE, Myrtle
David John Wesley (Wes) Scantlebury was
bom in 1943 in SI. Mary 's Hospital in Birtle. Wes is
the son of the late John and Elizabeth Mary
(Hurlin) Scantlebury. John came to Canada from
Landsend, England in 1911 and Elizabeth Mary
came to Canada from London, England in 1916.
Wes has worked for Northern Electric, Birtle
Co-op (building homes), Gulf, WE Bicknell, Ty ton
Farms and is currently working for MASC as crop
adjuster and drives a school bus for Park West
School Division; all while farming the family farm
located at NW 30-16-26 WPM.
Wes married Joan Taylor in 1970 and had two
children, Jacqueline Elaine, bom in 1971 and
Stuart Scott, bom in 1973. Jacquie is employed by
CTV in Calgary, AS and anchors the CTV news for
Lethbridge out of Calgary. Stuart married Robin
Lyttle and they have two children, Tashel and
Thcker. Stuart and Robin are also raising Jessie
Lyttle, son of the late Terry and Susan Lyttle. They
live on the Lyttle Family farm north of Foxwarren.
Stuart is a plumber and bought out Alf's Plumbing
and Heating in Birtle. Robin is a Teacher Assistant
at lhe Birtle Collegiate.
Wes enjoys many sports, his favorite being
hockey and has coached for 40 plus years in the
Birtle hockey leagues. Wes sat on the Birtle Rink
Board for years and like many others, worked hard
in the planning and building of the existing Birtle
Arena. Today Wes's favorite pastime is checking his
trapline.
MyrtIe Bessie Lane (Stainer) is the daughter of
the late Frank Stainer and Eunice (Sherritt)
Stai ner. Myrtle was raised on the NE 27- 18-26
WPM and her schooling was in Lansburn,
Foxwarren and Birtle. After completing high school,
Myrtle was employed as a doctor's receptionist in
the Birtle Medical Clinic for 24 years. She is
currently employed by MASC as a crop adjustor,
drives courier for Vanguard Credit Union and is a
spare school bus driver for Park West School
Division.
Myrtle married Greg Lane in 1973 and had
three daughters. Melanie married Daryl Clark,
who is PFRA Community Pasture Manager at the
ltuna/Bon Acord Pasture in Huna, SK. On
completing high school Melanie took hairdressing
but remained a home maker until the fali of 2007,
when she became a part time Teachers Assistant in
the !tuna Schoo\. They have two children , Ella, born

SELBY, Bob and Jacqueline Jean
(Falloon)

I grew up on a farm west of Foxwarren , the
daughter of Jack Falloon and Louise Wilson. My
Falloon grandparents came from Northern lreland
looking for good farm land and setlled on a
homestead west of Foxwarren. My father was a war
veteran who survived the battles of Vimy Ridge,
Passchendaele and Cambrai. He was wounded twice
and hospitalized for a mustard gas attack. Afler his
return he married my mother, Louise Wilson of
Birtle. We had a very happy childhood, five sisters
and one brother, surrounded by Falloon relatives
and Wilsons nearby at Russell and Binle.
After finishing school 1 worked al the Royal
Bank in Binscarth, Saskatoon , Toronto and
Winnipeg.
l was dating Bob Selby, son of John and Hilda
(Simard) Selby, when he joined the army and went
overseas in 1941. He served with the c.P.c. zyxwvutsrqponmlkj
in
England, Holland and Belgium. When he returned
four and one-half years later, we were married in
Winnipeg and then moved to SI. Lazare where Bob
took over his dad's general insurance business. We
had seven chi ldren; five who are scattered around
Manitoba, one son in Osoyoos, BC and a daughter,
Margaret, who died in an accident in Honduras
when she was on ly 23 .
The valley and rivers in SI. Lazare suited our life
sty le as we were an "outdoor loving family."
Summers included camping, canoeing, swimming
and horseback riding. Winters included cross
country skiing, skid ooing, hockey and figure
skating. As Bob and I got older, we took up golfing.
My husband died of a heart attack in 1991 and
in 1996 I sold our house in SI. Lazare and moved
into a Lion's Village Condo in Birlle. II almosl
seems fitting that l shou ld be living here where my
mother grew up. Her parents were early pioneers
from Stratford, ON. My grandfather was at times
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Her father, and my great grandfather, was E.J.
Wilson, who pioneered just south-west of town, and
founded the Birtle Eye Witness. Grandma
remembered presenting Prime Minister Wilfred
Laurier with a bouquet of f10wers at the grand
opening of the "new" town offices, in about 1904.
She was quite proud of how "progressive" her father
was, and related that after attending the Chicago
World Expo in 1893, he set up Birtle's first
telephone line, between the house and the Eye
SELBY, Ken and Helen zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDC
Witness office, using fenceposts to run a wire. Late
Saturday afternoon, she would phone her father at
the Eye Witness to remind him it was the weekend,
and to "bring the candies!"
Helen and I very much enjoyed our years in
Birtle, and appreciated the fantastic family
environment we found there. Many of our fondest
memories involve sports. [enjoyed many years of
playing with the Sponge Puck crew, and then the
Isabella Canucks, with our friendly rivalry with the
Oldpuckers. Helen loved the partieipation in the
kids team sports, and the many, many tri ps driving
to tournaments and games, often as far away as
Saskatoon and Minneapolis. Her favourite was the
final soccer game against Winkler, when our girls
Ken and Helen Selby Family. Peter, Ken, Andrew, Chris and
won gold and the ProvinciaJs, with the amazing
Virginia (Selby) Huberdeau, Jackie, Helen, Laura, Jessica
coaching of Gerald Negrave. I'm sure all ofthe girls
will remember her special "athletic diet! "
Ken, Helen and Jessica Selby moved to Birtle
in J 978, where we started up a f100ring business. In
In 1998, my mother, Jackie SeIby, joined us in
1980, we began building a new house on Vine
Birtle, when she purchased an apartment in the
Lions complex on SI. Claire Streel. She too loves
Street, where we lived until moving to Russell in
2002. We ran the business from the house, until
the beauty of Birtle, especially the scenie fairways
opening a smali shop in the newly established
at the golf course!
" Looking Good" building. In 1983 we also opened
a seeond store in Russell. When Looking Good
SEMANIUK, Matt and Olive (Wonitoway)
burnt in 1985, Russell beeame the foeus or our
ｾＮ＠
ｾ＠
yvtronlihgf
I
business , but Birtle remained our home. Ali of our
kids went through the Birtle schoo l system and
graduated.
Jessiea has reeently married, and she, Andrew,
and her husband , Mike HarniU, live in Winnipeg.
Jessiea gave up a eareer in massage, as she suffered
wrist problems, and took a eourse in business
administration. She eurrently works for the Portage
RHA. Peter is eurrently attending the University of
Winnipeg, foeusing on eomputers and seienees.
Laura attained a B. Se. from the U of M, and is
presently working for Cangene, a pharmaeeutieal
eompany. Virginia graduated from the University of
Brandon, and is eurrently working for a c10thing
store at Polo Park. She's hoping to start a business
of her own.
From the beginning, l was strongly conneeted to
Birtle, as my grandmother, Louise (Wilson)
Semaniuk Family
Falloon, was a Birtle native and was raised there.

mayor of Binle and started pllblishing the "B irtl e
Eye Witness" in 1891.
1 am eontent living again in a valley with a river
running throllgh il. l am half a mile [rom the golf
eouJ'se, attend bridge games at the LeisUl'e Centre,
have family nearby at Foxwarren and Russell and
am fortunate enough 10 be able to spend most of my
winters with my sister in the Bahamas or California.
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Matt Semaniuk was bom at home on the farm
electrician at Manitoba Rolling Mills. He married
in the Rumi Municipality of Rossburn on October
Diane McLean (1957) of Lynn Lake on July 28,
30,1913. He was the fifth child of the late Nick and
1979. They reside in Oakbank, MB. Glen and Diane
Anna. He married Olive Wonitoway, who was bom
have two chi1dren. Kristy (1981) is a FSA
on March zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
II , 1923. Olive was the third child of the
Coordinator and Joel (1984) is a recorder technician
late Alex and Annie Wonitoway. They were
for Manitoba Hydro. They both live in Winnipeg.
Olarried August 30, 1938 and fanned in the Mears
Elizabeth was bom on November 18, 1960. She
District of the Rossburn municipality. In L944 Matt
worked for the City Police Station in Brandon. On
and Olive moved to the Foxwarren area. They
August 7,1982 she married Ron Huybrecht (1957)
settled on the Tom Cluett farm , NW 33-18-26, in the
of SI. Lazare. On April l, 1984 Ron and Liz
Lansburne District.
purchased the Fort Ellice Hotel and currently reside
Matt and Olive moved to the village of
there.
Foxwarren in October of 1966. Matt worked as a
Kelly, the youngest, was bom on January 29,
custodian at the Foxwarren School until he retired in
1963. She married Bill Falloon of Foxwarren on
1979, at which tirne Olive took over the job until her
Ju1y 28, 1984. They lived in Goodlands, MB where
retirement in 1985. Matt and OLive raised six
Kelly worked at Deloraine and Bill worked on the
children.
Oil Rigs and farmed. In 1999 they purchased an
Lydia was bom on December 24, 1938 and
acreage in the R.M. of Ellice near SI. Lazare. They
became a school teacher. She married Allan
reside there where Bill farms and works part-time
Stainer, (1933) on August 19, 1961. Allan was a
for Russell Redi-Mix and Kelly works at the Fort
farmer in the Lansburne District. Together they had
Ellice Hotel and Motel.
one son, Mark, ( 1968) who resides in the
Matt passed away on May 31, 1981. Olive still
Lansburne Di strict and works as a sales manager at
resides in her residence at Foxwarren.
Pizzy's Milling. On July 14, 2001 Mark married
Shannon McGrath from Starbuck, MB. They have
SHAW, David and Karen
two children, Cole, born in 2002, and Serena, bom
David and Karen Shaw were married on
October 19, 1991 , at Holy Eucharist Ukrainian
in 2005. Lydia resided on the farm until Allan 's
Catholic Church in Oakburn, MB.
passing on July 14, 1993. Lydia married Robert
David was the second child of four born to
Deveson on October 14, 1995 and now lives at
Ronald and Joyce Shaw of Birtle, on October 6,
Virden, MB.
1964.
Leonard was born on May 15, 1945. He was
Karen (Shwaluk) was the eldest child of four
eOlployed at Sherrit Gordon Mines for eleven years
bom to Walter and Sylvia Shwaluk of Vista, MB
and in 1984 started working at Rocanville Division
on January 20, 1967.
of Potash Corporation of Saskatchewan. On
Since their marriage they have resided on a farm zyxwvutsrqponmlkjih
September 30, 1967 Leonard married Shirley
2Y2 miles south of Solsgirth, on the WY2 of 18-17Gunn, (1948), ofTantallon, SK. They had two sons,
25, formerly the Percy and Nenie Cooley
Zane, (1974) married Kari Bartly of Snow Lake on
homestead, where they run a cattle and grain
October lO, 1998. They have a son, Ryland, (2003) .
operation.
Zane is ernployed at the R.e.M.P. Detachment in
David and Karen have three children; Chad
Portage La Prairie, MB. Glennjs, (1976) married
Michael Shaw, born October lO, 1994, Kimberly
Leah Clyburn of New Glasgow, NS on May 17,
Ann Shaw, born January 23, 1998, and Nicole
2003. They are residing in Halifax, NS where
Grace Shaw, bom July 23, 2002.
Glynnis is a radio and televi sion reporter, anchor.
Leonard passed away on August 27, 1996. On April
SHAW, Leslie and Edith
24, 1999 Shirley married John Carefoot of
Leslie and Edith Shaw farmed in the Solsgirth
McAuley, MB. In 2006 John and Shirley moved to
district on the NE 13-17-26, which was his father's
Virden.
farm. They raised four children. Ali attended school
Bob, a twin to Leonard, was bom on May 16,
in Solsgirth.
1945. He married Claudia Doran (1948) of Birtle
Arthur, the eldest, married Mavis Moorehead
on June 6, 1970. Bob is employed as a sales
or Kapuskasing, ON. He served in Europe with !he
manager for the Co- Van International in Vancouver,
Canadian Army and now 1ives in Winnipegosis.
Be. Bob and Claudia have one son, Aaron, (1983)
They had five children, Roy, Tom, Sharon, E .. ic
who is an account manager for Xerox in Vancouver.
and Kathy.
They all reside i n Wh ite Rock, Be.
Ronald married Joyce Fi .. by of M innedosa and
Glen was bom on June 13, 1951 and is an
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farms his father's land. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
It was a Cen tury Farm in
teacher and lives in BC. George's wife, Barbara
2003. They have four children, Brian, David, Gwen
(Mawdsley), is deceased. George lives in Kelowna,
and Charles. They all graduated from school in
BC and operates the Ambience Antiques Furniture
Birtle. Brian received his B.Sc. Degree from
Store. Their third chiId, Allan, lives in Yorkton, SK
Brandon University and now farms north of
and works as a shipper at a meat processing plan.
Solsgirth on NW 12-18-26. He married Anne Ward
Muriel passed away in 2007.
from Florida. He has two stepchildren, Nicholas
and Katy Ward, and one son , Patrick Shaw, who
SMART, Michael and Heather
attends school in Birtle. David married Karen
Shwaluk of Vista and they farm south of Solsgirth
on SW 18-17-25. They have three children, Chad,
Kimberly and Nicole, who all attend school in
Birtle. Gwen graduated from Assiniboine
Community College with a Diploma in Business
Administration. Gwen married Wayne Ginter of
Carroll , MB. They farm and both work in Brandon.
They have three children, Amanda, Julia and
David aH who attend school in Souris. Charles
received his Diploma in Telecommunications
Engineering and is an electronic technician. He
married Deanna Fikkert of Shoal Lake. She is a lab
technologist. They reside in Brandon with their
three children, Thomas, Matthew and Emily.
George, the third son of Leslie and Edith,
married Margaret Norris of Portage la Prairie. He
was employed by the Royal Bank in Manitoba,
Ontario and British Columbia. They have two
children, LesUe and Bradley and now live in
Nanimo, Be.
Mike and Hea!her Smar! lamily
Marjorie married David Green of Longlac,
ON. Marjorie is a lab and x-ray technician and
Michael Smart was born in 1964 and raised in
Oshawa, ON. Upon completion of his B.A. degree
David is employed by IBM. They have two children,
Tricia and Laurena and live in Pickering, ON.
at Trent University in Peterborough, ON he
aur mother, Edith Shaw, at the age of 98, now
ventured west to Brandon, MB to pursue his
resides in Sunnyside Manor in Birtle. aur father,
teaching degree. It was at Brandon University that
he met Heather Stewart. Heather was born and
Leslie Shaw, died in 1969 in Brandon.
raised in Goodlands, MB and was working on a
SILEWICH, Bill
ywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
and Muriel (Wonitoway)
teaching degree, as well. After successfully
Muriel was born on January 9, 1920 to Alex
finishing university in 1989, Heather moved to
and Annie Wonitoway. She attended Mohyla
northern Alberta to begin her teaching career in a
School and completed her high school in Rossburn,
community five hours north of Edmonton. Michael
MB. She attended adressmaking school in Dauphin
joined Heather a year later. The couple married in
and graduated with a Dressmaking and Millinery
1994 and spent ten enjoyable years teaching
Diploma. She mad e many outfits, including her
together at Bishop Routhier School in Peavine, AS.
going away coat and hat when she got married. She
In 1997, the couple was blessed with the arrival
was a professional artist and painted many nature
of their daughter, Mikayla Ellen Smart. As
pictures. Her pictures are displayed in London,
Mikayla grew, both Michael and Heather felt a
England, Paris and Kiev Galleries.
desire to move closer to family so that they could
Muriel married Bill Silewich in 1939. They
play a larger role in her development. The
lived in Windsor where Bill worked for the Ford
opportunity came when Michael began teaching for
Company and returned to Rossburn, where Bill
Holy Family CyberHigh. Being an online school he
became an antique furniture dealer and ran a garage
was free to remain employed and move back to
dealership with a Studebaker car and Minneapolis
Manitoba. During the summer of 2000, Heather
Moline Agency. Bill was deceased in 1985 and is
received a job at Birtle Elementary School , thus a
survived by his three children. Sonja Opleta is a
destination was determined.
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Feeling at home in the community of Birtle,
Heather and Michael decided to put down roots and
raise their family, which grew in 2003 with the birth
oftheir son, Ethan William Stewart Smart.
Michael , Heather, Mikayla and Elhan look
forward to many more years ahead enjoying the
people, the great recreational opportunities and , of
course, lhe beautiful valley view of Birtle.

SMITH, David and Charlene

and Rodney, born in 1962. We were in Portage la
Prairie for three years and then were transferred to
Zweibrucken Germany. As this was during the Cold
War things got alittle touchy at times. The
Americans had missile silos all over Germany. The
day lhat President Kennedy was killed those silos
were open and ready to go. My four years in
Germany with NATO entitle me to wear the NATO
STAR medal. After Germany we moved to Moose
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Jaw, SK, then Petawawa, ON, and then Cold Lake,
AB. In 1977 I got out of the R.c.A.F. and moved
back to Birtle.
We purchased our house on Vine Street and set
up a TV repair business, known as C & D TV in the
basement. The business soon out grew this location
and we moved it downtown to the law office
building. This was good for a few years and then in
1984 we opened our new building on the site of the
fonner Robert Hotel. Business continued to be good
and we added appliances to go along wilh the TV's.
In 2004 we decided it was time to retire and we
c10sed C & D TY. The building is now the home of
The Value Shoppe which deals in used c10thing and
other smaller items.
David and Charlene have decided to continue
living in Birtle, as this is home. Raymond and
Rodney both live in Brandon.

SMITH, Hubert and Rose
David and Charlene Smith

lam the youngesl son of Rev. H.T. Smith. I was
bom in 1933 while my parents lived at McCreary. In
1937 we moved to Helston, MB. In 1938 my mother
took myself and my brother and sister to England to
meet our grandparents . While there J had the
misfortune to come down with polio and was in bed
for a long while, which sort of spoi led the trip. We
returned to Canada in the fali and people were
surprised when we docked in Montreal as there
were rumors going around that our ship had been
sunk by a U Boat off the coast of lreland.
I started school in Helston. We then moved on to
Franklin and Brookdale. We arrived in Birtle in
1949 and it was here that I took my grades II and
12. While in school al Birtle I worked at Walley's
store. Life was aJways interesting working for Jack
and Ernie. You had to be on your toes around those
two characters. After graduation J joined the
R.C.A.F. where l studied eJectronics and had a
career working on various makes of aircraft as an
aircraft technician.
In 1959 I married Edna CharJene McKay, the
youngest d;ughter of Victor and Myrtle McKay of
Binle. We have two sons, Raymond , born In 1960

Rev. Hubert T and Rosa Smith 1925
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Rev. Hubert T. Smith and his wife Rose
Queenie, were both born and raised in England. He
came to Canada in 1910 to attend MI. Allison
University in Sackville, NB. Rose Queenie came to
Canada in 19 t5 to be married. They lived in the
Maritimes until t926 when lhey came to Makaroff,
MB. They had churches at Macdonald, McCreary,
Hel ston, Franklin and Brookdale.
In 1949, Rev. H.T. Smith and his wife and three
children arrived in Birtle. Geoffrey, the oldest,
taught school at Rothesay for two years and then
moved lO The Pas lO teach. In 1960, he married
Rose Makarchuk who was also teaching there.
They have two boy s and one girl for a family and
stil I reside in The Pas.
Betty took her Grade t2 in Birtle and then went
into nurse's training. After she had finished her
training she took a job at Hamiota. It was there she
mel Coli n Maxwell and in 1959 they were married.
After the wedding they moved to Portage la Prairie
and then into Winnipeg in t 962. They have a
daughter and son for a family.
Rev. Hubert T Smilh died in September 1970 at
the age of 82. His wife pre·deceased him in 1958.

over the operation of the farm in 1961 following my
father's death.
On May 5, 1962 r married Sophie Kowaluk,
born February 21, J942 daughter of Pete and Lena
Kowaluk of Solsgirth. She received all of her
education in Dowsford and Solsgirth schoo1s, with
the exception of Grade 12 that she took in
Foxwarren. An accounting course was acquired at
Success Commercial College in Winnipeg and she
was emp loyed in Winnipeg until April 1962. She
was employed as Sec-treasurer for the Village of
Fox warren , succeeding Mrs. Gowan Hay, worked
for Statistics Canada at various limes and was the
Chief Administrative Officer for the KM. of Silver
Creek, retiring in 2002.
We resided on the EY2 of21-17-27 until January
1963 when we purchased the WY, of 22-17-27 from
Joe and Dorothy Gabriel and have resided there
until the present. We raised two children, Jason
Matthew, born September 12, 1972 and Jennifer
Lynne, born July 18, 1975. Both children received
their education in Foxwarren and Birtle. They were
involved in figure skating, hockey, baseball and 4-H,
as well as school activities and sports . Jason played
minor hockey in Foxwarren, AAA Midget Hockey
with the Yellowhead Chiefs and Manitoba Junior A
SMITH, Matt and Sophie zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFED
Hockey with the Neepawa Natives for three years.
He returned to Foxwarren to play with the
Foxwarren Falcons for a num ber of years. Jason
started farming with us when he returned from
Neepawa and is actively farming at present. Jason
married Andrea Keller of Russell, MB in August
1996 and they have one son, Joben Matthew. They
purchased and live on the NE 27-18-26, formerly
Frank Stainer's farm.
Jennifer continued her education at Brandon
University and the University of Manitoba,
acquiring her Arts degree. She is presently
employed at PS Prairies, a production company
supplying equipment for the production of movies,
Matt and Sophie Smith family. Matt, Sophie, Ryland,
films, videos, etc. She married Stephen Squirrell of
Jennifer, Stephen, Jason, Andrea Joben
Winnipeg in July 2006 and they have two sons,
l , Matt, was born on March 7,1937 to Tom and
Ryland Matthew and Ashton Colin. They reside in
Winnipeg.
Beatrice Smith in North Battleford, SK and moved
to Foxwarren with my parents in 1938 to zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFED
NY, 36-17We both have been involved in community
affairs, belonging to the Oddfellow and Rebekah
27. My sister, Alice, was born in September 1938. I
started school in Foxwarren in 1943 and in 1944 we
Lodges and were active in the operation of the
moved to the NW 32-17-26 and I attended Birtle
Foxwarren Arena. Sophie served as sec-treasurer of
School for one year returning to school in
the arena for 23 years and Matt was on the Arena
Foxwarren in 1945, when we moved to the EY, of
Board for 22 years. Jason has served on the Arena
21-17-27. l quit school in 1954 to hel p on the farm
Board for a number of years and at present is
and that summer I was employed by Quinn
serving as Chairman. Matl served as Director of the
Construction who was building the bridge west of
Yellowhead Region of the Manitoba Amateur
Foxwarren on HWY # 16. I worked for Pizzey and
Hockey Association and was Councillor for the
Graham on road construction for seven years. I took
R.M. of Birtle for 12 years. We both were involved
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with the minor hockey and figlll'e skating
associatJons whde the chddren were active with
these sports, as well as with the curling clllbs in
Foxwarren in the past. We have taken up golfing for
the summer months and have spent winter months in
Osoyoos, BC the last few years.

On July 30, 1951 , a daughter, Carol Lynn, was
born in Shoal Lake but died on August 9, 1951, from
lung complications. She is buried in the Binle
Cemetery. On September 29, 1952, a son, John
Sidney, was bom in Minnedosa. In 1953, Agnes and
John sold the farm to the Lee fami 1y and moved to
Victoria, BC Two more children were born to them.
SNOW, ywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
John and Agnes zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
David Barry was bom October 15, 1953, in
Victoria, BC and Gwenyth Christine was bom
December 6, 1955 in Ladysmith, BC
Up and unti 1 1964, John was a laborer and
Agnes was a registered nurse in Nanaimo, BC In
1964, John, Agnes and family moved to Edmonton ,
where John went into partnership with Sidney
Bowman, Agnes ' younger brother, in a small engine
and appliance shop. Agnes worked as a registered
nurse in an auxiliary hospital in Edmonton. John
retired to Pigeon Lake, AB, in 1977 and Agnes
retired to Pigeon Lake in 1985. John passed away in
Edmonton in October 2003 of lung disease and
Agnes passed away in June 2002 with Alzheimer's,
also in Edmonton. Both were buried in the Birtle
Cemetery in August 2004.

Agnes and John Snow with John Jr. 1953

John Beverley Snow was bom December 21 ,
1915, the el des t of four children born to Alfred
John Vooght Snow and Vera Lenore Snow and the
Arst baby bom in the "Pratl Block" in Birtle. He was
raised with his brothers and sister on what today is
the John Lee farm. John purchased the farm from
his parents in 1945 for $9900.
Agnes Doreen Bowman was born June 28,
1926, in Tantallon, SK. She was the fourth of tive
children born to Victor and Christine Bowman,
who moved to Birtle in 1945 to be the CPR Agent.
That is where John met Agnes. They were married
at the CPR Station in Birtle on January 20, 1950.

Chad and Carla Snow Wedding Feb. 2004

Their son , John Sidney, was an Edmonton
businessman. On February 3, 1989, he married
Judy Diane Medds, born Febr1l3l'y 3, 1956. She
worked as an orthopedic technician in Edmonton. In
November 2005, John Sidney retired. Their children
include Chad Christopher, born May 30, 1975. He
works as a commercial real estate consllltant in
Edmonton. On Febru3l'y 28, 2004, he m3lTied Carla
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Prentice, bom October 18, 1975. She works as an
accountant in Edmonton. Chad and Carla have three
children, Jordan Jason, bom January 20, 1996,
Brooklyn Faith, bom December 5, 1997, and
Avery Jane, bom August 12, 2005.
The other children of John Sidney and ludy are:
Lindsay Lee, bom February 3, 1984, and now has a
Bachelor of Commerce; Matthew John, bom June
24, 1989, and has graduated from High School; and
Jenelle Rae, bom September 20, 1991 , is presently
finishing high school.
John and Agnes' second son, David Barry
moved to the United Kingdom in 1971 , to pursue a
flying career in the R.A.F. and is presently
employed as Captain in a commercial airline. He
married Elizabeth Jane McKenzie, a school
teacher, in August 1980. They have no chi ldren.
John and Agnes ' daughter, Gwenyth Christine,
became an LPN in 1977. She earned a Bachelor of
Arts degree in 1999 and an Education degree in
2002. In August 1987, she married Gary James
Zingle, bom September 6, 1955. They separated in
December 1990. Their children are Mary Lynne,
bom March 3, 1989, but passed away at birth, and
David Christopher James, bom October 21, 1989,
with cerebral palsy and a really big smile!
Believe it or not, at Chad and Carla Snow's
wedding in Edmonton, the minister's name was
Lionel Larcombe. He is directly related to the
Samuel Larcombe family of Birtle. Lionel 's son,
Sean, and daughter-in-Iaw, Tracy, have been friends
of Chad and Carla for a num ber of years. It's a smali
world!

1979. I did not like the city life so returned to Birtle
and worked with Bill Nairn as a carpenter.
In August of 1980 I married Lorraine
Thompson from Altamont, MB. We lived on the
Bill Gwyer home place until the long weekend of
September 1981 when we moved to the old Peeler
place. We had bought the yard site from Fred
Cottingham. ln January of 1981 I started work at the
Rural Municipality of Birtle as a patrol operator. In
1986 I was given a promotion to foreman. I have
seen many changes, including the building of a new
office and shop. At present, I am still employed at
the R.M . of Birtle.
In 1984 our daughter Paige, was bom in
Brandon. At the present time she is going to Red
River College in Winnipeg, finishing her Bachelor
of Nursing. In 1986 our son, Brent, was born in
Brandon. He attended school in Birtle and is
working in Edmonton as an e1ectrician at present.
Lorraine is a health care aide at Sunnyside Manor in
Birtle. Together on our hobby farm we have raised
chickens, pigs, turkeys, cows and wild boars. When
our children were at home we always had two
horses, many cats and a dog. Our family enjoys
fishing , hunting in many forms , 3-D shoots and
auction sal es. Lorraine and l try to keep involved
with our community by teaching Beavers, Cub and
Boy Scouts, coaching baseball, serving on the Hall
Board Committee, Snake Creek Wildlife
Association, the Church Board and Ducks
Unlimited. We think Birtle is a good place to raise a
family.

SOTAS, Harry and Elly
SNOW, Richard Douglas and Lorraine zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLK

Julia, Harry, Carly and Elly Solas
BrenI, Lorraine, Paige, Rick Snow

Harry Step hen Sotas was bom to Michael and
Margaret (Pawluk) Sotas in Russell, October 28,
1963. He is the youngest of five chi ldren, Wayne,
Wilma, Betty, and Lloyd. Harry spent the fil'St year
of his life on a farm north of Rossburn, and then

l am the fourth chi Id of Doug and Lois Snow,
bom February 20, 1955 in Birtle. I attended school
in Birtle but guit school to farm. In 1977 I went to
Brandon and worked at Belhen Wicks Ltd. until
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i110ved to Winnipeg. Within a few years the Sotas
farm instructor work with various Indian Residential
fai11ily returned to farming, purchasing land in the
Schools, inc1uding Birtle, File Hills School at
Solsgirth area. Harry finished hi s education \O
Balcaras and Round Lake, SK. lt was at Round Lake
Winnipeg, but returned to the farm as often as
lhat he met hi s wife to be, Elizabeth Reid of
Whitewood, SK.
possible..
..
Whlle zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
lO Wlnmpeg, Harry met Elly (Eli nor
On July 28 , 1915 lhey were married at Forrest
Mae) Komarniski, who was born to Albert and
Farm , north of Whitewood and came across country
Florence (Wasylyshen) in Dauphin, on May 15,
by democrat with John Hatch of Birtle to the farm
1964, and lived on a farm near Garland, MB. In
later owned by Gordon Boulton. They farmed there
1972 her family moved to Winnipeg. She lived there
until 1926 when they moved to the Duff farm . In the
until her marriage to Harry, which took place in
year 1929 they moved to the town of Birtle and lived
on Pearl Street. Later they moved to the Castle on
Dauphin, on November 8, 1986.
Harry and Elly began their married life on zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
tsolhaYWTEYE
EY,
the north hill. Alfred did odd jobs, worked on the
construction of the Birtle Indian School , did dray
31-16-25, the Doug and Georgina Butcher farm that
work and plowed many a garden in town. He was a
Harry's parents purchased in 1978. They lived there
member of the Birtle Baptist Church for many
until they purchased their existing home, from
Walter and Margaret Butcher, in 1993. YWNIGC
(WY, 6- 17years.
Alfred died in January 1952. His wife, Bessie,
25)
lived for a number of years in her smali cottage on
They have two daughters. Julia Amber, was
the north hill and then moved into Pioneer Lodge.
bom February 13, 1992 and Carly Margaret, on
She died in December 1973 at the age of 89.
July 26, 1994, both born at the Women 's Hospital in
Winnipeg. At present Julia and Carly attend Binle
Collegiate Institute. They keep busy with the arts;
such as piano, drama, singing and much more.
In the fali of 1998, Elly developed "
costume rentais for all occasions; this
business is located in the 10ft of their 1922 barn.
Harry and Elly farmed with the Sotas family
until the spring of 2007. After the passing of Harry's
father, Michael , and brother, Wayne, they now farm
on their own.

SPARKS, Alfred Charles and Elizabeth
Euphemia
Alfred and Bessie Sparks family: Kathleen Dandridge, John
Sparks, Mary Graham, Elmer Sparks, Hazel Jans

Alfred Sparks 1886-1952

The Sparks had five children all born in Birtle.
The eldest was Mary Margaret, who was born July
1,1916 and died May 25,1994. She was the wife of
James Frederick Graham. They lived all their
married life in Birtle and raised a family here.
Elmer was born in September 1918. He enlisted
in the army in 1941 and went overseas the same
year. He was in the Royal Canadian Artillery, 13th
Field Battery, 6th Regiment. He worked as a gun
fitter or mechanie, keeping the guns in operating
order. Elmer returned home on the 28th of July 1945
in time for his parents' 30th wedding anniversary.
He lived for many years in Thompson, MB before
retiring to Minnedosa, MB. He married Evelyn
Lucas on July 14, 1958. Elmer died in June 2005
and is buried in Biltle with his wife, who died in
2004.

Elizabeth Euphemia (Reid)
Sparks 1884-1973

Alfred was sen t to Canada as a young boy with
the Barnardo Homes. He was placed in the ho me of
John Bell at Vista, MB. After spending several years
with them he came to the Birtle District as a young
man, working on several farms. He finally took up
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Hazel Irene was barn June 2, 192 1. She
married Albert Jans in Medicine Hat, AB on
December 2 1, 1948. They li ved most of their
married life in Mapie Creek, SK. Hazel died in
January 2003 and is buried in MapIe Creek.
Kathleen Jean was barn October 24, 1922. She
married Hubert Dandridge of Birtle on December
27 , 1943 . She has lived all hel' life in Binle except
for a few years when she taught school before
getting married.
The youngest was John , who was barn March I,
1925. He enli sted in the anny in 1944. He did quite
a bit of f1ying with the army doing air observation.
He was posted in Germany in the occupational
forces and returned to Canada in 1946. While
overseas he met his future wife, Jessie Sterling, of
Bathgate, in Scotland. John returned to Scotland to
marry Jessie in 1948. John and Jessie raised mink
for many years in Selkirk, MB and sti ll reside there.

and married Deb Flynn. They have twa children,
Kirk and Carrie. Gordon was bom January 27,
1949. He married Marie Bauer and has one chiId,
Brian. Myrtle was barn October 2, 1952, and
married Greg Lane. They have three children,
Melanie, Jennifer and Adrienne. Myrtle naw
resides with Wes Scantlebury in Birtle.
As a mother raising a family of eight, there was
nothing more important to Eunice than family. This
was ev ident to the Stai ner fami ly as family gettogethers were important all through the growing-up
years and even after the ch i/dren had their own
fam ilies . Besides family, Eunice was proud of being
an original Lansburn guide, which she was for 50
years. Frank and Eun ice celebrated their golden
anni versary (50th) on May 30, 1981. Frank passed
away on May 2, 1985. Eun iee moved into
Foxwarren in 1988 and to Birtle in 2003. Some of
Euniee's interests over the years have been knitting,
qui lting, garden ing , playing eards, listening to
musie, watehing baseba ll , going to the Birtle
Agrieultural Fair and just being in the company of
family and friends. Euniee celebrated her 96th
birthday on Mareh 31, 2007 and passed away on
Oetober 19,2008.

STAINER, Frank and Eunice

Eunice was barn March 3 1, 191 2 in the Silver
Creek Municipality. Eunice was the oldest of six
ch ildren barn to James and Janet (Ferguson)
Sherritt. Other brothers and sisters were Eric,
orma, Iris, Jean and Pat. Eunice attended Boyle
School from grades zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
I to 8. Grades 9 and 10 were in
STEVENSON, Francis (Frank) and
Angusvi lle. Nter grade 10 her wish was to be a
Evelyn Jean
nurse, but with hard times it was not to be and she
worked for Bob Bowen and Alex McTavish instead.
On May 31 , 1936 Eun ice married Frank
Stainer. Frank was barn February 28, 19 11 , the san
of James and Sarah (Bowen) Stainer. Frank also
had a twin sister, Margaret (Stevenson) and an
older sister, Bessie (Lang). Frank and Eunice first
lived with Frank 's parents and then on the Dave
Ness farm. They then settled on 27-18-26 lhat was
purchased from A.A. Hay in 1935 and proceeded to
live here for the next 50 years. It was here that Frank
and Eunice raised their family of eight, four boys
and four girls.
AlIan was barn September 13, 1933 and
married Lydia Semaniuk. They have one san ,
Mark. Allan passed away July 14, 1993, Delmar
was barn May 26, 1936. Delmar married Ruth
Murray and has twa boys, Jim and Eric, Gladys
was bom November 28, 1938 and married Andy
Fiola. They have four children , Rob, Jan, Lorraine
and Dan. Gladys passed away October 20, 1998.
Lois was bom October 4, 1940. She married Doug
Clarke and they have four chil dren, Shelley, Dean ,
Tammy and Neil. Leona was born September 2 1,
1942. Leona married Archie Kowaluk and they
have five children , Marian, Sally, Eva, Terrance
Frank and Jean Stevenson
and Teresa. Orville was bom December 3, 1945
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Frank Reginald Stevenson was born on the
ramily farm near lsabella, MB on May 24, 1924 and
was the fourth of five children of Robert Lawrence
Stevenson (1888-1977) and Mary Marion
Campbell (1888-1960). Frank's older siblings were
Sarab Eklund, Margaret Coxwortb and Tom
Stevenson and bis younger sister is Jean McMillan
ofHamiota, MB.
Jean was born near Melita on December 13,
1929 the second daughter of John Coxworth
(1902-1996) and Christina Lorinda Muldoon
(1902-1950). Jean's elder sister was Kathleen
(Kay) McElrath (1923-1985).
As a youth Frank was very involved with
breeding and showing horses, also a passion of his
father's, and sports, particularly baseball. Frank also
had a passion for musie, singing in a barbershop
qllartet for many years, as well as in church choirs.
Being raised in such close proximity, Jean's first
recollection of Frank is when at a young age she
tried to kick a football and missed. Frank and a
grolIp ofbis friends laughed and she never forgot it!
Later, Frank would drive her and local children to
school in bis horse-drawn buggy. Jean was very
active in sports, hockey, and baseball and after
completing school she left for Brandon to start her
career in the bank. Not long after, Jean 's mother,
Christina Lorinda, became ill and Jean relurned to
the family farm to help with care-giving. It was
during this time that she reunited with Frank and
they soon married at !he lsabella Uniled Church in
1951 and Iived on the Stevenson family bomestead.
Frank and Jean moved to Dominion City, MB in
1960 wben Frank got a management position with
North American Lumber. A few years later, the
family moved briefly to Russell , MB, before settling
back in the Birtle area in 1969, after buying a house
on Main Street. Frank was the Secretary-treasurer of
the Rural Municipality of Birtle until his retirement
in 1994. He was an active member of the local
Lion's Club and a keen and loyal supporter of
community sports. Jean worked for many years at
Walley's Grocery Stare until she moved to a
position at the Royal Bank until her retirement in
1990. Jean has always been an active curler
participating in league and bonspiel play.
Frank and Jean had three chi ldren, Lorinda Sue
Stevenson, born in 1953 and now in Calgary,
Bonnie Lynn Andrews, barn in 1956 and living in
Birtle and Lawrence John Stevenson born in 1964,
living in Toronto. Eldest daughter, Lorinda, is a
banker with the Royal Bank of Canada in Calgary.
She was married to Mike Sommers in 1973 and has
one daughler, Amanda Jean, barn in 1974. Amanda
is married to Blair Sorge, barn i n 1968 and IOgether

lhey have two daughters, Tess Jodi, born in 2003
and Kate Frances, born in 2006. They live in
Calgary.
Bonnie married David Spencer Andrews born
in 1952, of Birtle, in 1973 and they have four
children , Tania Christina, born in 1974, BobbyLee David, bom in 1978, Robin Lisa, born in 1980
and Tyson Jay, born in 1990. Bonnie works at the
Birtle Health Centre and David owns and operates a
plumbing and heating business. They live 9 kms
south of Birtle. Tania married Stephane Gamache
born in 1975 in 2004, and they reside in Wakefield,
Quebec. They currently have one son, Jude
Spencer born in 2005, and anolher baby on the way
at the time of this book. Bobby-Lee is currently
living in Calgary pursuing a degree in Law at the
Universily of Calgary. Robin married Darryl
Hunter born in 1981, in 2000 and they have a home
in Virden, MB. They currently have four children,
Devante Lee David, born in 1998, Rylin-Rae
Mary, born in 200 l, Devron Bonnie Lynne, born
in 2005 and Randi Evelyn Jean, born in 2007.
Tyson is finishing his secondary education at the
College of Notre Dame in Wilcox, SK.
Frank and Jean's youngest chiId, Lawrence,
Iives in Toronto and works in Public Relations and
Communications.
Frank passed away peacefully on November 25,
2005, leaving behind a legacy of strong friendships ,
community involvement and a devoted wife and
family who all miss him deeply.

STEWART, Elizabeth Winnifred (Gili)
and Alan Gili
Elizabeth the third child of Harry and
Margaret Stewart was bom in 1927 at the farm
located at 21-16-26 WPM near Birtle.
Elizabeth received her education in Birtle and,
in 1946 went to the Grace Hospital where she took
three years of Nurses Training and graduated in
1949 with her RN.
Eli zabeth married Alan Frederick Gili in 1951
in Winnipeg. They had lwo boys, Richard Alan and
Gordon Stewart.
Richard Alan married Marilyn Anderson of
Winnipeg and they had two children, Trevor Adam
and Amanda Joy.
Gordon Stewart was married, is divorced and
lives in EdmonlOn.
Betty nursed for many years at the Grace
Hospital, the Health Science Centre and the
Children's Rehab. Alan passed away in Winnipeg in
February of 2006 following a long period of
demenlia. He was 80 years of age and is buried in
Thomson's in the Pal'k Cemetery on McGillvray
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Blvd. in Winnipeg. Betty lives in an apartment on
Pembina Higbway in Winnipeg.

Aberdeen in 1921. Margaret was bom in April 1895
to Catherine (Harley) and James Lindsay Grieve.
Hel' father was a Master Cabinetmaker. She had one
STEWART, Harry and Margaret zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIH
brother David and three sisters, Elizabeth Ann
(Mrs. Harry Rust), Mary Harley and Mina (Mrs.
James Gordon). Harry and Margaret's five children
attended Birtle School and church services in the
Gnaton Hall. The Stewarts retired to Birtle in 1949
where Margaret died in 1965 and Harry in 1967.
They are buried at the Birtle Cemetery. Their
ch ildren are: John Findlay (Jack) born July I,
1922, married Jean Carr on June 7, 1949 and had
three daughters, Marilyn, Myrnalee and Melanie;
Catherine Margaret bom June 4, 1924 married
Arthur Harrison (died 2007) on December 19,
1947 and had four ch ildren, Brian, Tim, Rodney
and Joyce ; Elizabeth Winnifred (Betty) bom
Harry and Margaret Stewart Family. Back Row: Ron , Betty,
March 27,1927, married Alan Gili in 1951 and had
Kay, Jack. Front Row: Margaret, Molly, Harry
two sons, Rick and Gordon ; Ronald Henry, bom
Harry Stewart was born February 15, 1882. He
June 28, 1928, married Dorothy Ellis in 1951 and
had four children, Karen, Donna , David and
had two brothers, John and James and two sisters,
Rhonda. Oorothy passed away in 1983 and Ron
Maggie (Mrs. WiIlie Findlay) and Mollie (Mrs.
married Irene Decorby; Hilda Mary (Mollie) was
Jim Massie). Harry came to Canada in 1907 from
born August l , 1929 and married Reginald Berry
Aberdeen, Scotland and worked at the Birtle Indian
on October 20, 1949. They have two children,
School for a year. He went further west for two
Robert and Joan. Reg passed away in 2005.
years, then retumed to Birtle and started farming in
the Gnaton district. He built and Iived in a stationary
STEWART, J.F. (Jack) and Jean
gran ary until 1912 when he built his home on the
SW 21-16-26 W.
His brother, Jimmie, joined Harry in 1911.
Jimmie, who married Mary Smith from England in
1913, along with their two children, Henry and
Gwen, Iived with Harry until 1919. At that time they
moved to their own home on the present Bob
BIelIoch farm (NW 17-16-26 W). They lived there
until they retired from farming in 1948, at which
time they moved to Edmonton . Mary died in 1966
and Jim in 1973.
Harry 's brother, John , and sister Mollie, and her
husband , Jim Massie and daughter, Mabel , came to
Birtle in 1. 91.2. John farmed on the Bob Newsham
farm (SW 22-16-26 W) until 1934. He then went
and farmed on the Jim Massie farm (NE 32-16-26
W) until 1940. At that time he moved to Inglis, MB
and worked at the Inglis Hotel and the Russell
Queens Hotel until his death in 1955. The Massie
family li ved on the present Joe Spencer farm (NE
32-16-26 W). They had five children: Mabel,
Jimmie (Jr.), Campbell, Hilda, and Billy. Jim Sr.
and son Jimmie, died and Bill Gili, who had worked
for the family before the First War, came back in
1926 lO hel p on the farm until 1934. At that time
Mollie and her chi ld ren returned to Aberdeen,
Scotland to live.
Stewart family. Jack, Myrnalee, Jean, Melanie, Marilyn
Harry married Margaret Wood Grieve from
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John Findlay (Jack) was born on July J, 1922
on the SW 21-16-26 in the Rural Municipality or
Birtle and lived there for 74 years. Jack was the
oldest chi Id of Harry and Margaret (Grieve)
5tewart. He attended school in Birtle at the Blue
School, and the Brick School. He learned farming at
a very young age and quit school in the spring of
1938 to go home and hel p his father. During his
early years of farming he belonged to the Junior
Seed Club. In 1948, Jack and his brother Ronnie
took over the farm from their Dad.
On June 7, 1949 Jack married Jean lala Carr
from Faxwarren. Jean was born on November 2
1928 at Russell , MB. She was the daughter ofPerc;
and Loroa (Laycock) Carr. Jean attended
Foxwarren School for 12 years. After graduation,
she was empJoyed at the Foxwarren Co-op until
June, 1949 when she and Jack were married. When
Jean returned to farm life there was no hydro, which
meant lamp chirnneys to e1ean, an ice well to keep
dairy products, canning vegetables and fruit, and no
car. As the years passed many improvements took
place.
Jack and Jean have three daughters; Marilyn
Georgina, bom June 6, 1953; Myroalee Joyce,
bom May 26, 1955 and Melanie Jacolyn, bom
December 24, 1963.
Jack served on the Birtle Pool Elevator Board,
Co-op Board, Foxwarren and Birtle Credit Unio n
Boards, Anglican Church Vestry, Councillor of the
R.M of Birtle for 21 years, Reeve of the R.M. of
Birtle for 12 years and is presently on the Birtle
Handi Van Board. Jean belonged to the Foxwarren
Rebekah Lodge for over fifty years, a member of SI.
George's Anglican Church ACW, Church Vestry and
Family Guild. Both Jack and Jean are life members
of the Birdtail Museum and the Austin Manitoba
Agricultural Museum Inc.
Jack and Jean li ved on their farm where they
produced grain and cattle for 47 years. They moved
offthe farm into Birtle on December 18, 1996. Jack
continued farming untiJ the spring of 1999, at which
time they sold part of the farm to John Bruce, from
Inverness, Scotland. Jack and Jean sti ll farm the SW
22-16-26 Wand own a half section of farmland at
Foxwarren.
Marilyn Georgina was bom at Russell Hospital
on June 6, 1953. Attending was Dr. Brownlee, who
also attended her grandmother, Lorna Carr when
Marilyn's mother was bom. Marilyn was educated
at Birtle Elementary and High School and worked
part lime in Maduik's Bakery. Afler grad uati on, she
took the Dental Assistant program and worked for
Dr. Harwood in Brandon. On October 5, 1974 she
married Donald Wayne Hickman. Wayne was bom

March 30, 1950 to Clarence and Betty (Sal mon)
Hickman of Birtle. (See Hickman History). Marilyn
and Wayne lived in Birtle, Headingly and Russell
where Wayne worked and operated in the
partnership of W.E. Bicknell Ltd. Transfer. Wayne
now works for Arnold Brothers transfer out of
Winnipeg. Marilyn had taken her Early Childhood
Educator II and works fuli time at Russell Lots-ATots Day Care. She is very active in her church and
community. Marilyn and Wayne have three children.
Stewart Troy was bom October 14,1980. Troy took
his Bachelor of General Studies at Brandon
University and graduated in May, 2006. He
presently is working a term position , "Life SkillsSpecial Needs" at Neelin High School in Brandon.
Troy hopes to return to University to finish the two
years he needs to get his Bachelor of Education . He
is living in Brandon. Bradley Wayne was bom
October 9, 1982. Bradley has completed two years
at Brandon University. He is employed at the
Rocanville Mine working underground. Bradley
married Pamela Cole of Miniota and they live in
Rocanville. Both Troy and Bradley have enjoyed
playing hockey through the years, both having the
opportunity of playing Junior Hockey. They still
play with the Rocanville team each winter in
Saskatchewan. Jennifer Melanie was bom October
17, 1977. She married Kevin Lyttle on June 26,
1999. Kevin was bom May 18, 1969 to Jerry and
Sonja (KorasciI) Lyttle of Foxwarren. Jennifer and
Kevin have one daughter, Cassidy Reine, bom
August 25 , 1999. Cassidy is very busy with her
schoolwork, family choir, piano lessons, Brownies
and plays hockey. Jennifer took five years at
Brandon University and graduated in May, 2005
with her Bachelor of Education Degree. She is
working a term position and substitute teaches in the
Park West School Division , hoping to get fuli time
employment in the near future. Kevin works for
Russell Redi-Mix Concrete in Russell. Jennifer,
Kevin and Cassidy live out in the country north of
Foxwarren.
Myrnalee Joyce was born on May 26, 1955 in
Russell, MB. She married Kelly Grainger, on
December 27, J 975 and together they had twin girls
on March 5, 1983; Jiliane Rae and Janelle Joy.
(See Kelly and MyrnaJee Grainger history.)
Melanie Jacolyn was born on December 24,
1963 at the Birtle and District Hospital. She took all
her education in Birtle. After graduating in 1982 she
Hospital and graduated
attended Brandon ｇ･ｮｲ｡＠
in 1993 as a Registered Nurse. Later she attended
Brandon University and graduated in 2003 with a
Baccalaureate of Science degree in Nursing. She is
currently working with the Brandon Regional
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September 15, 1994. Shirley Ann Brereton (Stewart)
died April 9, 1988.
John (Jack) William Stewart, barn September
13 1944 in Miniota, married Shirley Niehol of
So'lsgirth: on July 16, 1966. They li ved in Birtle and
had twa children , Tanis Leigh Stewart, barn April
15, 1973, naw living in Faxwarren and Todd
William Stewart, barn April 4,1976, naw living in
Hamiota. John (Jack) William Stewart died
November 7, 1988.
Robert George Stewart, bom August 22, 1948
in Hamiota, married Lorraine Wotton of Birtle on
September 3, 1977. They lived in Birtle for a few
years and then moved to Shoal Lake. Bob and
Lorraine have twa children, Cindy Rae Stewart,
barn April 23, 1979, in Binle and Wade Robert
Stewart, barn February 20, 1982, in Binle. Both
Cindy and Wade live at home with their mam in
Shoal Lake. Robert George Stewart died February
12, 1992.

Health Authority as a Publie Health Nurse. On June
13, 1998 she married B1ake Churchill Stephens.
Blake was barn June 17, 1969 in Winnipeg, MB and
grew up in Saskatoon, S K. He attended Brandon
University and graduated in 1998 with a
Baeealaureate of Edueation degree. He is eurrently
working with the Brandon Sehool Division. Melanie
and Blake have twa ehi ldren; Jackson Churchill
barn Deeember 14, 1998 and Matthew Richard
Stewart, barn Mareh 20, 2004. They reside in
Brandon.

STEWART, John and Nellie

Nellie Dutkewieh , the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Dutkewich , was barn April 4, 1915 in
the Rossburn Dislrict. As a young lady, Nellie eame
over to the Isabella and Beulah distriet to wark at
different farms. At the Fred Bruce farm, ealled
Craigie Lea Farm, NW 2- I5-27 she met John
(Jack) William Stewart.
John (Jack) Stewart, the oldest san of Mr. and
Mrs. Jock Stewart, was barn January 10, 1909 and
came to Canada in 1926 from Aberdeen , Scotland.
In 1928 the John W. Stewart family was told that
theirs was the largest family to cross from Britain to
Canada. They bad sailed in June, sa their liner sailed
up the SI. Lawrence River to Montreal, where they
boarded a train for Winnipeg. One week later the
Stewart family arrived at the small station of
Beulah, MB.
Mr. H.I. Bowman married Nellie and Jack
Stewart on Oetober 8, 1940 at the Isabella manse.
They lived in the Beulah area with their main
occupation being farming. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDC
It was on the Carnegie
farm, naw occupied by Elaine Gies and family, NE
34-14-27W where Jack Stewart died on February
21, 1951. Nellie then moved into Beulah for a year
with her four children. Then Nellie and family
moved to Birtle in 1952 where Nellie raised her four
ehildren working very hard housecleaning, c1eaning
anything to hel p her family survive. Nellie Stewan
died October 17, 1979.
Shirley Ann Stewart, barn July I, 1942, in
Binle was the eldest child barn to Jack and Nellie
Stewart. She married George Brereton of Binle on
June 30,1962. They lived at Hargreave, MB. Shirley
and George had twa children. The oldest is
Kimberley Lynn, barn J une 16, 1963 married to
Mr. Len Ebelher of Medicine Hat, AB. Kim and
ｾ＠
and Bev (nee Stewart) Lindenbach 25th Anniversary
Len have twa children , Jacob Adam George
Ebelher, barn June 13, 1990 and Calla ShirleyAnn Ebelher, barn October 2, 1993. Shirley and
On June .14,1951, Beverley Lynn Stewart was
George's second child is Darren George Brereton,
barn 111 Hamlota to Mrs. Nellie Stewart and the late
barn August 22, 1964. He was married and divorced
Mr. John (Jack) Stewart of Beulah. Beverley lived in
with one chi Id, Sarah Ann Brereton, barn
Beulah for most of her firsl year and then moved to
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Birtle. She went to Birtle School and finished grade
old , Taylor Treasure Rose, 9 years old, and
10 and part of grade II. She really enjoyed school
Samantha Jade, 6 years old. Melissa and Kyle have
sports, summer and winter, but was limited to what
Calista Lynn, 8 years and Desmond Kyle, 5 years.
the family could afford. She babysat from the age of
Trevor and Linnaea have Chloe Linnaea, 7 years
Ilon, worked m the Blrtle Bakery, owned by Paul
and Oscar John Adam, age 2.
and lenny Maduik at the time and worked one
summer in the kitchen at the Birtle District Hospital.
STEWART, zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONM
John McKenzie
Just before March of 1970, she began working in the
John McKenzie Stewart (1858-1923) came
Mac1eod 's Store in Birtle for John Kines. She
west from Ontario in 1882. He met his wife,
worked there for three years and part time for a
Christina Lane at Beulah where he was playing his
couple of years. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
violin for a dance. Birtle was a very fJourishing
town in its early days. There was a Land Office,
Indian Agency, NormaI School (for training
teachers) , a grain elevator and hoteIs. J.M. owned
and operated the butcher shop on Main Streel. He
and Christina lived above the shop after a prairie fire
destroyed their farmhouse. Then, in 1888, he built a
large stone house (737 Sl. Claire Street) right next to
the spring. This was a fresh water spring right on the
banks of the Birdtail River. For many years people
would come to haul their drinking water from this
spring. Their children were Isabella Mott (Ella)
(1888-1983), who married Thomas Haining
Coltart (children Christine and John), Nettie
Lane (1892-1958), John Gordon (1894-1944),
Thomas Stanley (1896-1961) and Lloyd (19031942).
John Gordon Stewart (1894-1944) took over his
father 's butcher shop along with his brother, Lloyd.
Gordon man·ied Hazel Manwaring and after her
death, married Louise (Louie) Stubbs. He was very
involved in local sports as a coach and a player. His
Travor, Melissa and Dean Lindenbach 1998
curling team won many trophies over the years. The
Bev married Allan Edwin Lindenbach on
men even traveled to Winnipeg by train to compete
March 28, 1970 in the Birtle United Church with
in bonspiels. Gordon was well known throughout
the area as he often drove out to farm s to buy cattle
Rev. 1. Maxwell officiating. Their first home was
for butchering. Louie was very active in the
right in Beulah for four years and then they moved
to the Lindenbach farm, two and a half miles west of
community both in sports and amateur dramas.
While her siblings chose to move out to the west
Beulah on SW 12-15-27 W. They remained there
coast, she stayed in Binle. Gordon died at an early
umil 2005, when they moved to the Ted and Gladys
age, leaving Louie to raise their two sons, Gaylord
Grainger homestead at 13-15-27. Their family
and Dwight.
consists of one daughter and two sons They are
John Gaylord Stewar!, bom in 1937, CecH
Dean AlIan, bom March 22, 1973 in Birtle, Melissa
Dwight Stewart, born in 1944, the sons of Gordon
Lynn, bom June 11, 1975, in Birtle and Trevor
and Louise Stewart, were both bom and raised in
John Adam, bom December 20, 1977, in Virden,
Birtle. After high school, Gaylord started a career in
MB. Dean, Melissa and Trevor graduated from
banking with the Royal Bank of Canada in Birtle. It
Birtle Collegiate Institute in 1991, 1993 and 1995,
began with a train trip to Winnipeg where he went
respectively. Dean married Danielle Fafard of Sl.
for an interview and wrote a mathematics tesl. Hired
Lazare on July 2, 1994. Melissa married Kyle
as a Junior Clerk, one of his jobs was to go around
Ternovetsky of Rossburn on August 23 , 1997 and
to various merchants in town to get their signatures
Trevor married Linnaea Hawes of SI. Brieux, SK
on bank drafts. Money was then withdrawn from
on August I, 1998.
their bank account to pay their suppliers for goods
ａｬ｡ｮ＠
and Bev have been blessed with seven
they had received. Back then keeping records was
grandchildren who they enjoy very, very much!
all done by hand. Each entry had to be recorded.
Dean and Trixie have Jesse Dean Allan, I I years
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transferring data back in 2008 was completely
archaic!)
After graduating from Birtle Collegiate
Institute, Elizabeth went to Bibie School in Regina
for two years, plus a third year internship on the Key
Reserve. She then moved to Winnipeg and attended
Canadian Mennonite University. Currently, she is
finishing off her last year of a Social Work degree at
the University of Manitoba.

Every stamp used had to be entered into a ledger
book! After working in Birtle for about a year, Gay
was transfelTed to Dryden. ON . When he came
home for visits, he again used the train. Gaylord
continued working for RBC. He became a bank
manager working mostly in southern Ontario,
including St. Thomas, where he retired with his
wife, Sharon. Their children are Jason Gordon
(wife, Hope, daughters, Olivia and Abigail) and
Heather Corinne.
Nter Grade 12, Dwight Stewart began working
for the Good Roads. He worked there until his
retirement, during which time the name changed to
the Manitoba Department of Highways, and laler, to
Manitoba Transportation and Government Services.
Dwight's first car, often used in town parades, was a
1965 yeUow Ford Falcon convertible. His next car,
also a convertible, was ordered from Johanson's
Pontiac-Buick (currently Mainline Motors). Over
the years, Dwight played his guitar in many
different venues . He also started Stewart Sound
Services, providing recorded musie for dances using
records, cassette tapes and even 8-tracks. In 1979,
he married Patricia Gay Routly who had come to
Binle from the smali town of Bird's Hill , north of
Winnipeg. They live at the com er of 8th and Vine, in
the same house in which Dwight grew up. Gay ran
a smali store called "Out in the Country" which
carried craft supplies for hobbies like knitting,
macrame, rug hooking and crocheting. She sold
Mary Maxim wool, pottery, wooden toys, handknitted dolls and sweaters, stained glass art, quilts
and candles. Dwight and Gay became part of a
group of nine entrepreneurs who established
"Looking Good" in Birtle in 1979, in the former
hardware store owned by Gordon BalI. The store
sold children's clothing, crafts, yard goods and
f1owers. Over the years, their building also housed
the Birtle Eye-Witness, Selby Flooring, Harold
Reid, CA , and a hairdressing shop.
Dwight and Gay's children are Jonathan
Gordon bom in 1981 , and Elizabeth Anne, bom in
1984. Jonathan earned a Diploma in Advanced
Network Technology at Red River College,
Winnipeg . He works for an Internet Service
Provider (ISP) that provides wireless internet access
to rural areas north and south of Winnipeg. Using
roughly two dozen towers, customers as far north as
Hecla Island receive a 900 MHz radio signal
providing them with speeds up to two megabits per
second with a five gigabyte monthly transfer limit,
for $50 per month . (This technical information is
purposely being included because it will so quickly
become outdated. Someone reading the History
Book 20 years from now might think the speed of

STEWART, Robert and Lorraine

Robert (Bob) Stewart was bom on August 22,
1948, in Hamiota, to John and Nellie Stewart of the
Beulah district. Bob took his education in Birtle.
After completing his schooling he worked at the
Gulf Service Station, and when Gulf c10sed he went
to work for David Fulton at Ty ton Farm. In 1986 he
started working with the Department of Highways
in Birtle and that fali he moved his family to Shoal
Lake, where he became the Assistant Work
Supervisor, with the Highways Department.
On September 3, 1977, he malTied Lorraine
Olive Wotton, in the Birtle United Church. LOlTaine
was bom on October 25, 1948; she was the youngest
daughter of Clarence and Alberta Wotton.
LOlTaine was bom and raised in the Birtle area and
worked at doing housework for many local
residents.
Lorraine and Bob have two children. Their fiest
chi Id, Cindy Rae, was bom on April 23 , 1979, in
the Birtle Hospital. She graduated from Shoal Lake
Collegiate in 1998. She has since worked at the
Buffalo Plains restaurant and is presently employed
at the Lakeside Golf C1ubhouse in Shoal Lake.
Their son , Wade Robert, was bom on February
20, 1982, in the Birtle Hospital. Wade is a special
needs adult who graduated with his c1assmates at
the Shoal Lake Collegiate in 200 l.zyxwvutsrponm
He was
employed for awhile at the Shoal Lake Recycling
Depot and at present he works in the Bigway Food
Store.
Sadness struck their family on February 12,
2002, when Bob passed away, after battling with
cancer for several years. Lorraine, Cindy and Wade
continue to live in Shoal Lake.

STEWART, Ronald Henry
Ronald Henry Stewart, bom June 28, 1928, is
the fourth child of Harry and Margaret (Grieve)
Stewart. He grew up on the family farm located on
SW 21-16-26. Ron attended school in Birtle and
church at Gnaton Hall , which was about one mile
south. Gnaton later became a great place for
community Christmas concerts, dances, showers
and summer picnics. While going to school in
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grades nine through eleven, Ron drove the winter
Donna married William (Bill) Stewart and they
van with a team of horses.
farm east of Faxwarren. Donna nurses at Russell
In 1951, Ron married Dorothy Ellis, daughter
hospital and is also an ambulance attendant. They
of Joseph and Elizabeth Ellis of Foxwarren. They
have twa children , Nicole and Tyler.
lived on the W of 28-16-26 in a tiny house. There
David married Gwen Black and they live in
still remains the foundation of a large cement barn
Yorkton, SK. David works for Sasktel and Gwen
that was started by the previous owner but was never
works at the Bank of Montreal. They have twa
cOOlpleted. In luly 1952, their daughter, Karen
children, Roxanne and Samantha and lwa
Mary, was barn and in July 1954, their daughter,
grandchildren.
Donna Jane. In 1957, Ron and Dorothy moved to
Rhonda currently lives in Virden , where she is
the Fitzgerald farm on SW 16-16-26. This was now
the Chief Administrative Officer for the Town.
considered a "huge" house for the children as there
were twa fuli stair cases, a balcony, a veranda and
STOUGHTON, Alexander and Jessie
Olany rooms. There were seven doors and a stair
Alexander
Stoughton
married
Jessie
case off the main kitchen alone.
McDonald from Pendina area in 1916. They farrned
in the Fax warren area on the Dr. McQuay farm and
In March 1959 son, David Ronald, was bom
then moved to the Birtle area in 1924. Alice and
and their fourth chi Id , Rhonda Lynn, was bom in
ｈｩ､｡＠
were barn in Foxwarren. They rented the
September 1964.
Frank Wi Icox farm where Claude, Eleanor and
Ran and Dorothy were both active in their
Stanley were barn. Around 1930, they rented the
coOlOlunity and with their family activities. Ron was
Parker Davidsan farm.
on the local school board and the Manitoba Pool
In 1939 they bought the Wm. Flynn farm and
LocaJ Board. He is also a member of the Birtle
resided there until 1954 when Alexander retired to
United Church. Dorothy was a leader with the Birtle
Birtle. Alex died in 1958, and Jessie in 1990.
4-H Home Economics Club for many years. They
Alexander, Jesse, Claude and Hilda are buried in
both were very involved in the Birtle and District
Birtle Cemetery.
Arena Fund Raisers when a new rink needed to be
There were five Stoughton children.
built.
Hilda, barn in 1917, married Harley Coulthard
Oorotby passed away in June 1983, Ron
and had one san Duane.
continued farming uOlil he retired and rented out the
Alice was bom in 1923 and married Jack
farm in 1996. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Bolter. Two children were bom to them, John
Alexander and ｇ｡ｩ＠
Marie.
Claude was bom in 1925 and married Zetta
Switzer in 1949 and had five children, Garth,
Claudia, Edward, Barry, and Kevin.
Eleanor, bom in 1927, married Morgan
Johnson and had four children , Brian, Gregory,
Karen and Kimberly .
Stanley was barn in 1929 and married Angela
Robbins. They had five children, Lexie, Gerrine,
Cheryl, James and Alan.

STOWE, Robert Murray and Margaret
Lynn (Cooley)

Stewart Family. Back Row: David, Donna, Karen , Rhonda.
Front Row: Ran, Irene

Robert Murray, bom February 19, 1932, is the
san of Robert and Margaret Stowe. He received
his schooling at Beulah and Birtle, completing
Grade 11. He worked in a bush camp in Ontario and
on the telegraphs before he started farming. In !he
winter, when he finished harvest, he worked at
Wawa, ON and on the Trans Canada Pipe Lines at
Richardsan , SK. He married Margaret Lynn
Cooley, daughter ar Harry William (Ray) and
Helen Mary (Nell) Cooley , on Februm·y 27, 1965.
Lynn was barn on February 14, 1941 in Shoal Lake

In 1985, Ron married Irene Decarby (Hort).
Ron and Irene lived at the farm until 1993 and then
moved to lrene's ho me west of St. Lazare where
they currently reside.
Karen married Danny Workman in 1970 and

they farm north of Solsgirth. Karen works for
Pioneer Grain in Shoal Lake. They have twa
children, Carie-Ann and Patrick, and three
grandchildren.
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Back Row: Frances Stowe, Lana Stowe, Charlie Stowe,
Elsie Duff, John Duff. Front Row: Murray Stowe, Allie Poppel,
Kim Poppel, lan Poppel, Lynn Stowe, Mark Poppel

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHG
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJI

Hospital. Murray farmed near Hooper Lake raising
cattle and hay and always had a huge garden.
Murray always enjoyed skating, playing hockey,
curling and softball. He made an outdoor rink in the
center of a bush, close to the house, where their kids
learned to skate. They had many skating parties with
family and friends. Even today some of their kid's
friends tell them how much fun they had skating on
the linie outdoor rink. Of course, the Lake was a
great attraction for fun in the summer and the
occasional winter skating party, if the ice froze
smoothly. Murray's creativity provided swing sets,
merry-go-rounds and other equipment for fun and
farm use.
Margaret Lynn was born on February 14, 1941 ,
in Shoal Lake Hospital. Lynn graduated from
Misericordia School of Nursing in 1961, and nursed
at various places, including Shoal Lake, Peguis First
Nation, Birtle, as a casual at northern fly-in stations
and Birdtail Sioux. Lynn finished her career as a
public health nurse at Waywayseecappo First Nation
in February 2001. It was a great thrill to work with
her daughter, EIsie, at Bloodvein. lt seemed to
please patients to have a mother-daughter team to
take care of them.
They had five children: Kimberly Dawn,
married Mark Poppel; twins, Lana Rac and Elsie
Lynn; EIsie married John Durr; Frances Eileen;
and Charles Robert.
Grandpa Murray and Grandma Lynn take great
pleasure from their grandchildren, Allie, lan and
Sara Poppel and Megan and Daniel Durr.
Ali their children graduated from Birtle
Collegiate. The girls all pursued swimming and
worked in water sa fety, mostly in Northern
Manitoba.

Mark and Kim Pop pel Family. Back Row: Mark, Allie, Kim.
Front Row: lan Sara

Kimberly Dawn was bom July 21 , 1965, at
Hamiota Hospital. She graduated from Lethbridge
College in Environmental Science in J 985. Kim
worked in various places, including being on the
first all women 's heli tac team in Manitoba. They
were based at Thompson and flown out by
helicopter to be dropped in the bush to fight forest
fires. Kim married Mark Bradley Poppel of Miniota,
on April 24, J993 , at their home, "Markim Acres" in
the Assiniboine valley. Mark was bom in Birtle
Hospital on April 22, 1960. He is the youngest son
of Joe and Mary ｐｯｰ･Ｎ＠
Mark has his
Journeyman 's ticket in electricity and works at Shilo
Armed Forces Base. Kim is manager of the Mid
Assiniboine River Conservation Distriet, as well as
being on the Provincial Health Board for Patient
Safety. She is also teaching Water Management at
Assiniboine Community College in a term position.
They live in Brandon with their three children:
Allison Marie was born on April 2, 1995, at Bittle
Hospital and enjoys musie, skating, baking and
crafts. She likes school and enjoys playing the
guitar; lan Kenneth Edwin was bom on March 23,
1997, in Hamiota Hospital and enjoys science,
sports and the outdoors. He plays the piano and is a
busy little boy; Sara Lynn was bom on February 7,
1999, at Hamiota Hospital and enjoys school , Sp0l1S
and baking. She plays the violin. Tan and Sara are
great rUtll1ers and have great fun running. Ali (he
children are in French Immersion School at New
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Era School in Brandon. They all enjoy skating at the

neighbors on an olltdoor rink. zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWSRPONMLJIHGEDCBA

Elsie and John Duf! with children Megan and Daniel

Practical Nursing and graduated in 1988. She
received the Proficiency in Bedside Nursing award
at graduation. The next year she graduated from the
Diploma Nursing Program at Keewatin College in
Elsie (Stowe) Duff and Lana Stowe
The Pas, MB , and obtained her R.N. EIsie nursed at
Lana Rae, a twin with EIsie Lynn , was bom on
Shoal Lake, Churchill, Bloodvein and Little Grand
January 18, 1967, at Birtle Hospital. Lana graduated
Rapids nursing stations. She also worked at the
from Birtle Collegiate in 1985 and from Assiniboine
"Street Station" in Winnipeg. In May of 199 I, while
Community College in 1988, with a diploma in
Duff who
at Bloodvein, EIsie met John Gordon zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedc
was with the RCMP out of Lac du Bonnet. John was
Broadcast Arts. She worked in Broadcast for a time
born on January 18, 1968, in HaIifax, NS. He grew
at Dauphin and Thompson, and then swi tched to
up in Nova Scotia and Newfoundland , where his dad
working in aquatics program S for a number of years
was posted with the RCMP. John received his
in remote communities, as well as in Thompson and
Bachelor of Science degree prior to joining the
Winnipeg. During her time in Thompson she was
RCMP. John and EIsie were married on June 24,
responsible for retrieving her employees from
1995, in Beulah Chapel. They settled in Deloraine,
remote communities during the forest fire crisis in
where John was posted . EIsie pursued her Bachelor
1989. Lana obtained her Masters of Public
of Nursing and worked in Deloraine Hospital. John
Administration from the University of Winnipeg
has also been posted to Winnipeg, Powerview,
and has worked teaching and in governmentjobs in
Killarney and is currently a Staff Sargeant at
Winnipeg and Ottawa. She is currently Dean of the
Selkirk, where they now make their home. EIsie
Institute of Indigenous Government in Burnaby,
obtained hel' Master of Adult Edllcation in 2003,
Be. She is also taking her doctorate in Educational
foliowed by her Master in Advanced Nursing
Leadership Policy at the University of Be. Lana has
Practice in 2006. She teaches in the nursing faculty
health product shops in Ottawa and West Vancouver
at the University of Manitoba. They have two
calJed Sacred Sounds Inc., specializing in "singing
children; Megan Elizabeth, born on December 30,
erystal bowls" and is a licensed practitioner.
2003, at SI. Boniface Hospital and Daniel Gary,
EIsie Lynn was bom on January ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
18, 1967, at
born on August 5, 2005. Megan and Daniel enjoy
Birtle Hospital and is five minutes younger than her
getting out to their farm at Beulah and playing with
twin, Lana Rae. EIsie worked at the Royal Bank of
their Poppel cousins .
Canada in Winnipeg and then took her Licensed
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Frances Eileen was
born
at
Hamiota
Hospital on February 4,
1968. After graduating
from school she worked
as a life guard and
swimming instructor at
the YWCA, then worked
in the Royal Bank in
Winnipeg from January
1987 to the fali of 1989.
In 1989 Frances was
accepted into Manitoba Franees Stowe
Hydro's operator trainee
program. She spent two years at Grand Rapids at the
generating station and was then transferred to
Gillam, MB. Frances completed the training
program in November of 1993 and worked at
Gillam as an operator of the generating station for
five years. Frances enjoyed all sports and while at
Gillam participated in badminton, hockey, curling,
softball and volleybalI. She was also on the
volunteer fire departrnent. Due to severe allergies,
she was transferred to Winnipeg with Manitoba
Hydro, where she is now working in administration.
She lives in her own ho me with her big dog Mocha.

to the oil patch in northern Alberta. He came back to
the farm for a time and has since made his ho me in
Grand Prairie, AB. He is the manager of the Austin
Pow der Depot in Grand Prairie. Charlie is
responsible for supplying Austin's clients in the
northern area of the oil industry with products.
Charlie drove a supply truck for a Calgary company,
also oil patch related, all over Alberta, into B.C. ,
Saskatchewan and well down into the USA prior to
getting a position with Austin Powder.

STUBBS, George and Ellen
George Stubbs (1870-1959) ernigrated from
England in 1910. His wife, Ellen Maine Cocking
and three children arrived soon after. George had
learned brick and stone masonry. He constructed
many of the chimneys in Birtle. He enjoyed
gardening and for years kept f10wers blooming in
the Birtle Park and cemetery. George played the
accordion. In the winter, he often played his
accordion for skaters while he sat on a chair in the
middle of the ice surface. Their children were CecH
Rhodes (1900-1956), Ellen Maine (Nellie) (19031922), Francis Louise (Louie) (1909-1979), Doris
May (1915-2000) and Margaret (Rita) (19181989).

SUTCLIFFE William and Pearl

Suteli!!e Family
Charlie Stowe wit h lan and Allie Poppel

William Peter Sutcliffe was born on his
father's farm in 1923. He married Pearl Alma
Sal mon in November 1946. They farmed in the
Rothesay district for 60 years.
Bill worked the land with horses before

Charles Robert was born on J une 22, 197 I, at
Hamiota Hospital. He graduated from Binle
Collegiate in 1989. Charlie worked at a variety of
jobs in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and then went
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purchasing a lractor. They raised horses, cattle and
poultry and had a large garden with fruit trees. They
drove IWO school buses for many years. They
belonged to the Birtle Agricultural Society, showing
Olany entries at lhe local fair. The Birdlail Museum
was another inlerest in which Bill and Pearl were
active members for 20 years. Bill and Pearl raised
four children.
Lona Dawn married Anthony Ives of
Winnipeg. They have two children , Brendon and
Melanie.
Heather married Peter Bacon and has Iwo
daughters, Michelle and Charmaine.
Lois married Brian Day. Together lhey have
two daughters, Charity, Alison and one son ,
Mathew.
Frank married Jane Dagdick. They have twin
sons, Timothy and Michael and one daughter,
Kristin.
Bill and Pearl retired from farming in
December, 2004 and moved in to Birtle. They
celebrated their 60th Wedding Anniversary in
November, 2006. Pearl passed away in 2007 and
Bill resides in Shoal Lake.

It
is
called
lhe
Swereda 's
Memorial
Barn Dance. Over 500
people have atlended at
times. From the proceeds, a $500 scholarship is awarded to a
graduating student from
Collegiate,
Rossburn
who is entering the field
of Agriculture.
In 1951, John and
Murray Swe reda
Ann started their family.
Linda was born February 4, 1951. She became a
registered nurse.
Linda married Chester
Tanasychuk of Birdtail in 1973. They reside in
Grande Prairie with their four children and two
grandchildren, all in Alberta. I, Murray, was born
January 13, 1953. [farmed with my parents and they
WV, 35-17-25 and WV, 2-18-25
helped me buy the ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJI
in 1973, where [ still reside. In 2000, my sister,
Leona, and I took over our parents ' homestead. In
1974, I got married and was divorced in 2006. I have
two chi1dren and four grandchi1dren. A son, Ashley,
was bom on September 2, 1976. In August 2002, he
married Angela Banman of Rivers. They had their
SWEREDA, Fred and
zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Margaret
wedding in the 10ft of Dad's barn. They have two
Fred Swereda and his wife, Margaret, were
chi1dren , John Austin, born November 2, 2003 and
among the fust people of Ukrainian desce nt to settle
Annika, born January 16, 2007. They a11 reside in
in the Kelloe district, also among lhe first in the
Birtle municipality. Coming from the Ukraine with
their parents in 1899, they homesteaded in the Olha
district. They were married February 1909 and
farmed in the Seech area for eight years. In March
1917 they moved to a farm north of Kelloe, on
Section 12-18-25 where they lived until they retired
to Rossbum in 1950.
Their family are John, on the farm; Teenie,
Mrs. Nick Hrycak, Rossburn; Mary, Mrs. Harry
Yaskiw, Rossburn; Isabel, Mrs. Andrew Kozack,
Kelloe; and Rose, Mrs. Tony Hrycak, Solsgirth.
Mr. Swereda passed away in May 1951 and his wife,
Margaret, in February 1968. (Recopied from "A
View of the Birdtail" 1974 edition).
Fred's son, John, was bom al Olha, MB, in
1916. He married Ann Deydey in November 1949.
Ann was bom in 1931 and came from the Glen
Elmo district, north of Rossburn. They look over the
family farm, raised canle, milked cows and grew
crops. In 1955, John, along with his two brothers-inlaw, went into the Duck Mountains and cut logs for
lumber. With this lumber, he built granaries, shops
and a large barn. The barn was built in 1956, with a
10ft that was used for hay. This barn is still utilized
once a year, in July, for a barn dance that was started
Annika, Angela, Ashley and John Austin Swe reda
in 200 l by Murray Swereda and his sister, Leona.
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buried at the Rossburn Ukrainian Catholic
Grande Prairie, AB. My dallghter, Amber, was bom
Cemetery, along with their parents, Fred and Marie
September 26, 1979. She is a massage therapist.
Deydey and Fred and Margaret Swereda.
Amber married Stephen Dziver of Elphinstone on
Submitted by Murray Swereda.
JlIly 26, 2003. The wedding took place on the farm
where she resided. Stephen is an Agricllltural Risk
TANSLEY, ywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVU
John Wesley
Management Consultant. Their family consists of
John Wesley Tansley was bom in 1848 in
twa sons, Noah, bom May 15, 2005, and Luke,
Wentworth County, ON, the third of eight children
bom May 8, 2007. They make Winnipeg their home. zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIH
ofThomas (1814-1899) and Sophia Jane (Vollick)
(1825-1888) Tansley. Thomas was bom in England
and Sophia in Ontario. In 1872 John married Emma
Smith, bom in 1848 in Oxford County, ON, the
youngest of the five children of Samual and Sarah
Smith. Samual and Sarah were bom in Ireland.
John Wesley and Emma went on to have seven
children; Ambrose (1874-1942), Howard (18761944), John Wesley Jr, (1878-1954) , Annetta
(1879-1970), Nelson (1883-1962), Charles (18851918) and Ethel May (1889-1921). Ali of these
children were bom in Oxford County. By 1890 ar sa
the family was living and farming in Alexander,
MB. Emma passed away in Alexander in 1895 from
tuberculosis. In 1898 John Wesley sold the farm and
moved his family to the Wattsview district where he
purchased the zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSR
EY2 of 20-16-27 from Joe Butcher.
The Watt and Huggins families, also from Oxford
County, were already living in Wattsview. They built
the frame Ontario type house that same year.
Annetta told the story of how disaster nearly caught
them sao n after arriving in Wattsview. She said a
prairie fire swept through the area one day when she
was the only one home. It had almost reached the
pile of new lumber sitting waiting to become their
new house. She worked feverishly with pails of
water and a gunny sack holding the fire back from
the lumber. When the gunny sack burnt she took off
her petticoat and used it until finally neighbours
Amber, Stephen , Noah and Luke Dziver
arrived to help. The fire raged for twa days until the
Eugene, bom January 10, 1955, was married
men folk of the district got it under contro\. John
Wesley Sr. was a trustee for the Oxford School for
twice and divorced both times. He has twa children
many years. John Wesley went on to marry twice
and one grandchiId. Eugene lives in Chile, South
America. The fourth and last chi Id, Leona, was bom
more. He married Hannah Marie Wilson. Not
December 21, 1956. She married Lorne Chipelski
much is known about her other than she was bom in
in July, 1975, and they took over the Chipelski farm,
1858 and died in 1916 in the Brandon Mental
south of Angusville. They raised a family of four
Hospita\. She is buried in the Barteaux family plot
in Birtle. John Wesley 's last wife was Sara Weaver
san s and naw have twa grandchildren.
In 2005, I, Murray, quit farming and rented the
Smith, his sister-in-Iaw from Oxford County. They
land to the Nickei Brothers of Solsgirth. I was
were married sometime between 1916 when
elected Councilor for Ward 4 in the R.M. of Birtle in
Hannah died and 1920 when John Wesley died. lohn
1992, a pas iti on that IstiII hold at the present time.
Wesley was buried at Goderich, ON.
I am employed at Murray's Seed and Simmentals
Ambrose married Mary Birchfield and they
Ltd. at Decker, working in the seed c1eaning
had one daughter, Ruth. They lived in Los Angeles,
business and helping with all aspects of farming.
California. How3l'd and his wife, Mary Louise
Our parents, Ann and John, died in November
Snow, from Birtle had three children, Norma,
1998 and February 2000, respectively. They are
Winnifred and Lorne. They lived in Davidsan, SK.
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John Jr. married Beatrice Annie Snow of Birtle.
Caroline Beatrice Curtis, daughter of
They had five children, Mervyn, Douglas,
Frederick and Jane (Mansel) was bom in
Marjorie, John B., and Howard. Baby Marjorie is
Leicestershire, England in June 1881 and arrived in
buried in Birtle Cemetery. This family lived in
Binle in 1906. Her father, Frederick was a framevarious Saskatchewan towns. Annetta married Dr.
work knitter and Jane was a hosiery machinist.
Frank Gilbart and lived in the Spy Hill area,
Caroline and Samuel were married May 5, 1906
retiring to Victoria, BC. Their daughter Jean was
at the Birtle Anglican Church. Mr. and Mrs. G. R.
bom in 1916. Nelson married Jean Dongans of
Sweet were their witnesses. Their first daughter,
Reoina. They had tive children, Margaret Pearl
Lillian Gladys was bom October, J 907 and their
Do;othy, Irene and Donald. They all I'ived ｩｾ＠
second daughter, Beatrice was bom after 1911.
Regina. Charles died in 1918 at age 33. zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
It is not
Around 19 IO, Sam started his own business in
known if he ever married. Ethel May married
concrete, cement and stone work. Birtle Eye
Ainsley E. Barteaux, (see their history).
Witness excerpt: June I I, 19 I 2 "S. Templer was out
the past week building a foundation for Robert
TAYLOR, Joan Elaine
Thornton's new barn." Around J 920, Sam became
Joan Elaine Taylor was bom on Februal'y 03,
the Commissioner (town cop) for Town of Birtle. He
1952 in Brandon to Robert Stuart Taylor (1928held this post for about 25 years. Birtle Eye Witness
1990) and Margaret Merle Heapy (1929).
ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
She was
Notice 1928, "Ali business tax, dray, livery, dog and
the eldest of six daughters. Her siblings include:
other licenses for 1928, are past due and must be
Patricia, bom in 1953 and married Delbert Cole;
paid by February I, after which date costs for
Beth, bom in 1954 married Edward Lelond;
collecting may be added . By order, S. Templer,
Geraldine, bom in 1956 married Robert Berry;
Town Constable."
Katherine, bom in 1958 married Tom Swiston and
An attempted robbery on Commissioner
Dorothy, bom in 1960 married David Howard.
Templer's watch was recorded in the Birtle Eye
Joan moved with her parents from Oak Lake to
witness as follows: "September 17, 1940 the SE 34-13-27W in the Assiniboine Valley at
ROB BERS ROUTED AT BIRTLE. Excitement
Miniota in 1952. Her parents ran a mixed farm and
flared in Birtle on Sunday shortly after I l p.m.
later a PMU operation. Joan was educated in
when Roy Dutton became suspicious of sounds in
Miniota and Birtle. She was employed by the Birtle
Walley's Store. After cali ing Jack Walley, a posse
Nursery School , Birtle Health Centre, R.M. of
was gathered and cut off all exits then entered the
store. Lights reveaJed plaster broken on the west
Birtle, Buck Bellas Reid and the Town of Birtle. She
wall, evidently in an attempt to get through to the
was recognized for 20 years of service with the
Drug Store next door, but the intruders were not
Town of Birtle in 2008.
found till Harold Beirnes noted a movement
Joan married David John Wesley (Wes)
indicating that they were Iying under a display of
Scantlebury in 1970 and together they had two
men 's weal' in the show windowo Faced with shot
children, Jacqueline Elaine, bom on May 27, 1971
guns, two men came out with hands up. As they
and Stuart Scott, bom on January 15, 1973. Jacquie
started toward the lock up with Constable Templer,
is employed in broadcasting in Calgary. Stu is
one man made a break for freedom and in spite of a
married to Robin Lyttle and they have two children.
warning shot from R. A. MeAskiII, disappeared
Tashel Taylor was bom on February I, 1997 and
between Doig's Office and the Barber Shop and
Thcker Stuart was bom on November 23, 1997.
toward the river near Gordon Stewart's house.
Jesse Lyttle joined the family after the dealh of his
Guard and search was kept up during the night and
parents Terry and Susan Lyttle. Stu is a plumber and
with daylight, a police dog from Dauphin was on the
lhe family has lived in Esterhazy, Binscarth, Birtle
job and traced the fugitive to where he was captured
and currently on lhe Lyttle farm at Foxwarren.
five miles up river. Yesterday R.C.M.P. took tllem to
Through the years Joan has stayed active in the
Brandon to await trial. The robbers had taken food
United Church choir, church board, golf club,
and some silver from Walley's and evidently hoped
curling club and the local food bank.
to get through the stone wall to Dutton 's Drug Store
in hopes of dope."
TEMPLER, Samuel and Caroline
Sam was an active member of SI. GeOl'ge's
Samuel Alfred Templer was bom November,
Anglican Church, vestry and the choir. He was also
1879 at Leicestershire, England to Alfred James
a member of the Rirtle Masonie Brotherhood and
Templer and Sarah Ann Burwell. Sam's father,
held various offices. He died May, 1946 and is
Alfred was a baker. Sam Templer arrived in Birtle in
buried in Biltle Cemetery.
1903 and started working for local farmers.
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We have kept mainly WeJsh Black cattJ e since then,
Gladys married Reg Massina of Birtle. They
finding their versati lity works well for us.
made thei r ho me in Brandon. On October 22, 1949
We have four chi Jdren residing in WaJ es; Glyn,
their daughter Shirley married John Erl Preston ,
Helen Linda and Anwen and seven grandchildren,
youngest son of Ernie and Edna Preston of Birtle.
with ｾｨｯｭ＠
we are abJe to visit back and forth with
Ernie Preston 's parents were George Preston and
modern day travel. Llinos and Owen spent 2007
Maggie Roseborough who settled in the Birtle area
working in WaJes and staying with their siblings. At
in 1882. The Massina family story is wri tten in the
time of writing they zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWU
are back at ho me and working
Beulah hi story book, "Minnewashta Memories
1879-1995". The Massinas lived on a farm belween
locall y.
Prom reading books, including "A View of the
Birtle and Beulah, not far from the Prestons.
Birdtail", we reaJize how very fortunate we have
l, Erl James Preston, was born December 18,
been, the original pioneers who bJazed the trails had
1973 to Robert and Janice Preston. I have an older
so many hardships and there was no tum ing back.
si ster Marie. My dad's parents were Erl and
We love our valJey home which bears many
Shirley (Massina) Preston. zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
I grew up in Kemnay,
simi lariti es to Wajes.
MB and attended schoo l in Brandon. Samuel
Templer was my great greal grandfather. I was not
too aware of my Birtle connections until l met
THOMPSON, Richard Herbert and
Kirby Sararas in 2002. We are planning to get
Sherrill Margaret
married. We too are " town Cops". Kirby and I are
Brandon City Police Officers. Kirby is the
granddaughter of Ernie C. Walley of Birtle. We
have found out that my great granny, Edna Preston,
wife of Ernie Preston, was a regular tea drinker at
the Walley home on SI. Clare Street with Kirby's
great granny Nanny Walley in the 1920's through
the 1950's. Great grandmother Edna Preston stayed
with the Walley's when her husband Ernie was
dying at the Birtle HospitaJ in 1931. !t's a smali
world! lunderstand that when Kirby 's Grandpa
WalJey was a kid he and his friend Bruce Thornton
used to provide my great, great grandmother
Templer with rabbi ts for lheir table. Apparently
English people thought rabbi ts were for eating.
Although I never lived in Birtle, nor did my
parents, l am directly descended from four early
pioneering families of the distriet; Templers ,
Massinas, Prestons, and Roseboroughs.

THOMAS, Edmor and Ruth

Herb, Margaret, Oick and Sherrill Thompson

Edmor, Ruth , LIinos, age five, and Owen, age
four, all emigrated from Wales, to the previously
owned Deschambault dairy farm , in the Wattsview
valley in 1991. This farm was purchased comp lete
with a dairy herd and machinery, as was customary
for immigrants to do. A container of furniture and
smali tools came by sea later. We had previously had
a dairy in WaJes and decided to immigrate to
Canada after attending seminars in Wales,
encouraging irnmigrants 10 Manitoba.
We were we lcomed immediately by our
neighbours, and friends arranged a "wood cutting
bee" during the first fali , which was wonderful.
We continued to dairy farm for six years, and
then changed to grain and beef, and Edmor started
trucking. At that time we became Canadian citizens.

l, Sherrill Margaret (Thompson) Sheppard
was born at St Mary's HospitaJ in Birtle on
September 16, 1944. My brother, Richard Herbert
Thompson, was also born at SI. Mary's on June 21,
1946.
Our father, Richard Herbert Thompson, was
born in Hamiota on November 20, 1901. Our
mother, Margaret H. (Bowyer) Thompson was
bom in Killarney, MB on ApriJ 21, 19 J3. Dad
passed away on June 28, 1962. Mom passed away
on July 8, 1990. Our parents are buried in Hamiota.
Our grandfather, Richard Herbert Thompson and
grandmother Margaret May (English) Thompson,
were married in Pergus , ON, in 1895. They too are
buried in Hamiota Cemetery.
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Dad joined the #3 Provost Corp on July 13,
Herb married Janette M. Snow, daughter of
1940. He returned to the farm after the war. Herb
Edith and Bill Snow of Birtle. They had one son,
and l grew up on the farm in Wattsview on the north
Richard Vaughn Thompson, bom March II , 1975.
half of 30-16-27. Dad grew grain and raised
Tragedy struck our family the following year when
shorthom cattle. He loved animals, especially
we lost our dear Janette in a traffic accidenl. Vaughn
horses. Mom tended large vegetable garden s and
came west to Gary and my family. Herb folIowed
grew beautiful f1owers. We enjoyed a healthy
shortly after, transferring from Manitoba Hydro to
variety of vegetables, beef, pork, poultry and fruit,
BC Hydro. He retired in 2000 and retumed to Birtle.
all grown by our hard working parents. Dad loved to
He enjoyed hunting water fowl and deer and the
play crib, his violin and dance. Mom enjoyed
tranquility of country living. Herb passed away at
baking and gardening.
his house on August 4, 2008. Vaughn and Kory had
Herb and I attended Oxford School #257 for our
blessed him with two grandchildren, Davis James
elementary education and Birtle Collegiate for high
Thompson, bom June 16,2004 and Dara Janette,
school. Lome Bertram and I completed grade nine
bom February 28, 2006. They live on an eighty acre
by correspondence course at Oxford. Mrs. Ellen
farm near Virden.
Bickford distributed assignments and test papers,
My employment incJuded the Royal Bank for
forwarding them to the Board of Education weekly.
four years, Woodward's Department Store for 24
We walked the mile and a half to school or went by zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
years and the Province of BC for 10 years. J retired
harse in winter. Herb had a miniature Shetland pony
from the office environment on March 31 , 2004.
which he rode until his feet dragged on the ground.
Since 1990 I have held a cJass I commerciallicense
Eventually we had bikes purchased from the sale of
and presently drive a semi with my spouse of twenty
two calves entered into the 4H Beef Club
three years, lan Gorrie.
campetition and later sold at auction.
I incJude this information as I attribute my
After finishing school I worked at the Royal
blessings to my childhood beginning as a farmer's
Bank in Birtle and North Vancouver for four years.
daughter with loving parents and with growing up in
a smali community of caring people. Birtle will
In 1965 I married Gary Richard Sheppard. We
have a son, David Richard Sheppard, bom June
always be my ho me.
20, 1965 and a daughter, Karen Michelle
THOMSON, Val
(Sheppard) Ryshak, bom January 18, 1968. Both
My mother, Helen Ewing Willis Thomson, was
children were bom at Royal Jubilee Hospital in
Victoria. Dave and Christa have two sons, Brett
bom in 1923 in Glasgow, Scotland and my father,
Jeffrey Tinkler, was bom in 1926 in the village of
William Gary Sheppard, bom January 14, 2000
Normanton, near Grantham, England. They, aJong
and Hunter Vaughn Sheppard, bom July 31, 2003.
with me, Val, (1950) and my brother, John (1956),
Karen married Garnett Ryshak. They have three
immigrated to Winnipeg in 1967. My brother and I
children, Richard Bayne Ryshak, bom October 29,
attended Kelvin High School. I went on to graduate
1990, Alysha Michelle Ryshak, bom February 28,
from the University of Manitoba with a BA and
1993 and Dylan Vaughn Ryshak, bom September
went off to teach in Nigeria with CUSO from 19732,1994. Both David and Karen 's families live on the
west coasl. zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Richard Herbert Thompson, son Richard Vaughn Thompson
and grandson Davis James Thompson

Val Thomson, Nancy Harrar, Esme Harrar, Bill Harrar
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75. My brother opened a Furniture business, Design
Bruce joined the Navy in December of 1943 and
Manitoba, in Winnipeg and runs it to this day. JeFf
served his country. He received his honorable
was a professor of engineering at the University of
discharge in January of 1946. Upon leaving the
Navy, Bruce returned home to Birtle to join his
Manitoba until his death in a gliding accident in
1987. Helen died in December 2006. They are
father in farming.
Bruce met and married Ruth Allen ElIerington
remembered in the Birtle Memory Garden.
from Miniota in 1946. Bruce and Ruth had three
Retllrning to Winnipeg after Africa, I folIowed
children, Allen, JoAnne and David. Tragedy struck
my calIing and got a Cerlificate of Education at the
early with Allen's sudden death on December 26,
University of Manitoba, met Bill Harrar and took
1954, at the age oF five and again with David's early
my first teaching job in Manitoba at Birtle
Collegiate (1976-78). Bill and Ileft Birtle to live in
death on September 13, 1960, at the age of four.
Bruce, Ruth and JoAnne moved offthe farm and
England for a year. Nancy was born in Bristol,
979.We returned to Birtle later
into Birtle in 1955. Bruce began working with the
England in April of IzywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Highways Department and continued until his
that year, to a farmhou se near Solsgirth. In June
retirement in 1987, with 33 years of service.
1981 Esme was born and I resumed teaching at
Birtle Collegiate that September.
Bruce has enjoyed many sports during his life.
Curling, hockey, baseball and golfing (at this age of
In 1984 we discovered a "cen tury home" five
82, swings a great drive). He enjoyed many hours of
miles north of Birtle. It was originally the home of
Tom and J(jtty Edmundson. Then, before it became
fishing and hunting. Camping was a great joy to
our home, Bill and Blanche Falloon lived and farmed
Bruce and Ruth for many years.
there. When their new ho me was built east of the
Involvement in the community was a big part of
highway, the old house and its land was subdivided
Bruce's life. He is a past president of the Birtle
and brietly owned by a family from Dallphin. By
Curling Club, the Birtle July I Sports Day and ofthe
Lion's Club in which he is still a member of going
1984, when we saw the for sale sign in the Birtle
Eye-Witness, the house had been empty for 18
on 44 years. Lodge life is important to Bruce and he
months. The charm of the old stone house was
is still active in it. He is a Past Master of the
irresistible and after restoration and landscaping it's
Masonie Lodge. To this day Bruce is involved in the
a beautiful home for Nancy and Esme to return to.
Legion and is a past President and Life member of
Nancy has a Bachelor of Environmental Science and
the Royal Canadian Legion, as well as a member of
Esme a Bachelor of Arts degree and plans to leach.
the SI. Georges Anglican Church.
Some time ago I returned to university and
Bruce lost his wife Ruth in 1989. His daughter
earned a Bachelor of Education and Master of
JoAnne and her husband Dennis live in Flin Flon.
Education from Brandon University. During the
JoAnne and Dennis have three children, Rachelle,
years of teaching, ten of them in administration as a
David and Robert. As of 2007, Bruce continues to
vice-principal , I have enjoyed many adventures. I
enjoy his busy life in Birtle. He resides in the Lions
walked 500 miles across Spain with Brenda Evans
Village and enjoys traveling with his family.
on the Camino de Santiago, taught in Beijing with
my partner, Al Bray and enjoy the loveliness of this
THORNTON, Robert Andrew and Louisa
prairie town and its community spirit.
Robert Andrew Thornton was born in Lindsey
ON, on June 16, 1880 to parents John and Sarah
Thornton.
THORNTON, Bruce and Ruth
yxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
yxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
Robert
Bruce
Robert arrived in Manitoba in 1900 and worked
Thornton entered the
on a farm in the Beulah distt·ict. The winter times
world on October 14,
were spent working at a lumber camp in Swan
1924 in Birtle. His
River. Later he moved and settled on NW 5-16-26.
parents Robert Andrew
He settled here with his brother Will. The following
and Louisa Morris
year Will returned to Dafoe SK.
(Sal mon) lived on a farm
Robert moved a building down to SW 5-16-26
six miles south of Birtle.
and built on to it the following year. His parents
Bruce was raised on this
joined him at this time and Iived with him until their
death,
farm, along with his
brother Graydon, sisters
He met and married Louisa Sal mon on May I ,
Thelma and Georgine,
1907. They raised four children, Thelma (Charles
(now deceased). Bruce
Smith), Graydon (Gwen Ferguson), Georgine
attended school in Birtle. Sruce Thornlon
(Ernie Johnston) and Bruce (Ruth ElIerington).
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Allhis lime of writing, Bruce is the on ly one to
remain living . He resides in Birtle.
Robelt served his community in many ways. He
sal on Ihe rural counci I from 1917 to 1920 and 1925
10 1931. He was actively involved wilh the
Agricultural Society where he won many awards.
One of these awards was the Sweepstake Diploma
in 1912 for the Best Wheal Seed Fair. He was
president of the Agricu lture Society from 1926 to
1929. During this time he won many ribbons for
showing horses. Robert served many years on the
Binle Livestock Show Executive. He was president
for Ihree years. He was an active member of the St.
Georges Anglican Church.
Robert enjoyed lots of company, his Family,
golfing, hunting and traveling. In his early years he
enjoyed a tri p to Texas where he once owned land.
Roberl farnled for many years Ulllil his
relirement in 1947. During that time he brought in
hired hands who then laler made Birtle their home.
Some of these people were Harry Greeves, Fred
Graham and Bob McMurdy.
When he retired from farming in 1947, he
moved to Birtle and boughl a house from Roy
Dutton. This was located down beside the Birdtail
River. He Iived there until his death in 1975.

THORPE, Donald Bruce and K. Jean

bank on May 31, 1996. Following retiremenl, he
also worked for Cargi lI Grain Limited on a seasonal,
part-time basis, from OClOber 2000 to May 3 1,
2005.
On June 4, 1966 Don married Jean PhiJlips of
Roland, MB. They have two children:
Michael Brent, bom June 27, 1971, at Shoal
Lake HospitaJ. Michael married Julie Goranson of
Lundar, MB. They have two ch ildren, Anthony,
bom August 1990 and Rebecca, bom September
1994. They li ve in Whitehorse, Yukon, where they
own and operate the IwO McDonald's Franchise
Restaurants.
Kathryn Michelle, bom October 23, 1973, at
Portage la Prairie HospitaJ. This was at the time
when Don and Jean were living in Langruth, MB.
Kathy married Steffen Klenk of Winnipeg and they
have one chi id, Rylan, bom December 2005 . They
live in Winnipeg (South St. Vital). Kathy is a school
teacher and teaches early years at Archwood School
in St. Boniface. Steffen is a salesman for PIC
International Group.
While Don's career with the bank saw them
transferred to a number of communities in
Manitoba, Jean was also able to enjoy a Royal Bank
career as well. She worked for the bank for 22 years,
retiring on May 3 1, 2001. Throughout their married
life, Don, Jean and the family enjoyed the various
zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
places they li ved and made very good friends in
each one. They also enjoyed camping and traveling
a great deal. They continue to live in Winnipeg
(South SI. Vital).

TIBBATTS, Trent and Leanne

Kalhy(Thorpe) Klenk, Steffen Klenk, Anthony Thorpe,
Michael Thorpe, Baby Rylan Klenk, Rebecca Thorpe, Jean
Thorpe, Don Thorpe

Donald was bom at Ru sse ll Hosp ital on
December 18, 1942. He was the youngest of four
ch ildren of Alvin and Bella Thorpe or Foxwarren.
He received his ed ucalion at Foxwarren SchooJ.
Don joined the Royal Bank of Canada at Birtle
in Jul y 1961. He worked for the Royal Bank for 35
years at various localions in Manitoba including
Binle, Roland , Erickson, The Pas, Shoal Lake,
Langruth, Souris and Winnipeg. He relired from the

Trent, Bo, Leanne and Kora Tibbatls
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We came back to
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYX
Beulah and stayed on the farm.
In 1964, my father passed away and in November of
1965, we moved to Birtle. Jo-Anne took all her
schooling there. I went back to work again,
babysitting for years for other people. Later I took a
job at the Birtle Hotel Restaurant and I cooked and
waited tables for 14 years . My mother passed away
July 10, 2003. I am retired now and taking life one
day at a time.
My daughter Jo-Anne married Kevin Hickman
in 1980, and they have two sons, Dustin and Chad.
They both graduated at Birtle Collegiate. Dustin
married Miranda Meghie and lives in Brandon and
works in the oil fields. Chad is out in Alberta
working in the oil business at Swan Hills.

Leanne Joy Nickei was born November 18,
1976. She took all hel' schooling in Birtle,
graduating in 1994. She continued on to the
University of Manitoba to graduate with a Bachelor
of Human Ecology in 2000. Leanne was very active
in the Solsgirth-Foxwarren 4-H Beef Club and the
Birtle 4-H Home Economics Club. She achieved her
Gold Dances as part of the Foxwarren Figure
Skating Club. Leanne is presently working with the
Assiniboine Regional Health Authority as the
Healthy Baby Coordinator.
Leanne married Trent Cory Tibbatts, bom
June 13, 1975 from Foxwarren on December 28,
2002. Trent has been very involved in the hockey
program at Foxwarren, presently playing on the
Foxwarren Falcon senior hockey team. They live on
the Tibbatts farm north of Foxwarren. Leanne and
Trent have two children; Kora Talyn, bom January
31, 2004 and Bo Garrin, bom February 3, 2006.

TOWNSEND, Ted L. and Lillian

Ted L. and Lillian came to Birtle with their
family in 1936 from Winnipeg. Mr. Townsend was
Farm Manager for the CPR Colonization Finance
TOMISKI, Marion zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
Corporation. From 1936 to 1946 he was manager
for about 400 farms in a large area around Birtle.
The Townsend family lived in the United
Church manse for four years and then in the Seale
house on the south hill for six years. During this
time they were active in various community
activities. Mr. Townsend was interested in the
organization of a swimming club and responsible
for bringing swim instructors to train interested
children for a week or two each summer. They were
then able to show off their prowess at the swim gala.
Mrs. Townsend was active with the Women's
Institute, to the extent that she became Provincial
President. In 1938 the Extension Service organized a
Home Management School for young women at
Kevin , Dustin, Chad, Ja-Anne Hickman and Marion Tomiski
home. Meetings were held in the upper room of the
Marion Tomiski was bom January 7, in the
town hall, with Mrs. Townsend in charge. She was
early thirties at Beulah. [ am the daughter of
also District Commissioner for the Gir! Guides when
Elizabeth and the late Philip Tomiski. There were
the first company was formed in 1942 with Mrs.
five children in our family.
Nellie Fulton as Captain. Meetings were held in the
Pretty weB all of my schooling was in the old
town hall and at least one camp in the summer.
brick school. I had a few months in the new one. I
The Townsend children all attended school in
took part in sports, played bali and did lots of
Binle and made Olany good friends. They enjoyed
curling. As the years went by, I quit school and
the activities available in town su ch as swimming in
stayed home for awhile then I went out to work.
summer and skating in the winter. The eldest,
My first experience was for a school teacher and
Muriel Barron, married an American and now
three children, in what they called the old boarding
widowed, resides in Seattle, Washington. Bruce,
house. This was lots of work and the pay was only
retired from banking now lives with his wife in
twenty dollars a month. As the years progressed, [
Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON. The youngest, Esther
went to work in the Hotel Robert in Birtle as a
Godfrey, formerly worked with handicapped
waitress in 1950. Tworked there for awhile and then
children in Vancouver and lives with her husband in
went on to Rossburn to help my relatives in a caf6
Richmond, BC.
there. From there l took a big jump and went down
to Thunder Bay, ON in 1959 and worked there for a
TREBLE, Jack and Dorothy
few years. My daughter Jo-Anne was born there.
Jack Chesney Treble (1917-1968) married
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of HensalI , ON. Returning to the farm in the spring,
they lived there until retirement in Solsgirth in 1948.
Frank Treble died June 1966 and his brother,
Robert, in December 1968. Mrs. Treble moved to
Fairview Home in Brandon until her death in 1985 .
Mrs. Treble was the secretary-treasurer of Eckford
School for 25 years, and her hus band served on the
board for many years. The Eckford teachers boarded
at their home. Robert Treble was a councilor for
Ward 6 for several years.
Frank and Isabella had three children. Jean
(1912) married Ed Knight. She was a nurse and
lived at Oxbow, SK. Jack Chesney (1917-1968)
Dorothy Treble with daughters Marlene, Brenda and Jill zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDC
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
farmed with his parents. William "Bruce" (19 18)
Dorothy Alice Douglas in Oecember 1941 in SI.
married Elfarata Brown and was employed by the
Stephen's Anglican Church in Solsgirth. Dorothy
CPR and worked at various stations throughout the
was the daughter of James and Gertrude Douglas
province. Bruce was in the Navy during the war and
of Solsgirth. Jack and Oorothy farmed north of
Elfarata was a cook in the Army. Bruce now resides
Solsgirth on section 6-18-25 (the Brown farm) for
in Brandon.
25 years, spec iali zing in grain and purebred
shorthorn cattle. Jack played as a left-handed first
TURNER, Patrick and Brenda
baseman in the Ouncan McIntyre's Hungry Nine, as
Patrick was born on March 19, 1944 at
weU as Solsgirth teams. During this time they had
Wellwood , MB to Charles and Nora Turner
three daughters.
(Graham). Pat was a twin to Michael and had two
Marlene (1942) married Peter French, and
other brothers, George and Bill and asister, Jane.
lives in Orleans, ON where she works as an
Charles Turner was a long time carpenter/contractor
administrative assistanl. They have two sons,
in the NeepawafCarberry di strict and Nora was a
Robert (Kerry) and David (Mary). Brenda (J 944)
stay at ho me mom . Both Charles and Nora were
married John Read and lives in England where she
born, raised and educated in Wellwood. Pat attended
works as an administrative assistant. She has a
grades one through twelve at Wellwood and then
stepson, Daniel (Allie) and twin grandsons. Linda
went on to obtain both his B.Sc. and B.Ed. at
(1950) married John Dixon and lives in Calgary.
Brandon University. He worked as a carpenter's
Linda has a daughter, JiII (Rob Kowali) and two
hel per with his Dad for many years and also worked
granddaughters. After Jack died in 1968 Oorothy
with Macleods/Stedman Stores and Inco mine in
moved to Winnipeg where she volunteered with the
Thompson for brief periods.
Red Cross at Deer Lodge and the Grace HospitaJ.
Brenda was born on March 1 l, 1946 at
She is a member of SI. Andrew's Anglican Church
Churchbridge, S K to Bud and Anita Boreen
and their A.C.W. group. Dorothy is presently living
(Durwae1). Brenda has three sisters; Beverly,
at Westhaven Assisted Living Center in Winnipeg.
Bonnie and Alana. Bud Boreen was born and raised
in Churchbridge and after serving in the Canadian
Navy during World War II, he farnled for the rest of
TREBLE, Robert Nelson and Frank
this life at Churchbridge. Anita Boreen was born
Wesley
and raised at Kennedy, SK and after working at the
Robert Nelson Treble was born July 1877 at
Langenburg Bank, married Bud and moved to the
Exeter, ON, and his brother, Frank Wesley, bom
farm in Churchbridge. Brenda received hel'
January 1882. They came west to Headingly in
education in Churchbridge and then graduated as a
1910, where they farmed for one year, and then
Psychiatric nurse from Brandon Mental HospitaJ.
moved to a farm between Kelloe and Solsgirth W li,
Brenda worked as a registered Psychiatric nurse in
2-18-25 where the house was situated. Purchased
the Brandon Hospital for several years and also as
from George Fisher was WlI, 35-17-25. They
summer relief after lhat.
operated the farm under the name Treble Brothers.
Pat and Brenda were married on August 30,
The house was log, two-storey with a basement,
1969 in Churchbridge. They moved 10 Binle in the
coaJ and wood heaters in both kitchen and dil11ng
fali of 1970, where Pat was a teacher from that time
room. The furniture they brought from Ontario.
up until his retirement, sort of, in 2003. Pat has 35
Frank returned to Ontario in December 1911 to
Birtle Collegiate Year Books that atlest to his
marry Isabella May Chesney (May 29,1891-1985)
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stalnina in the teaching profession. Brenda has
operated her popular and much in demand Day Care
from their home for as long as Pat has been teaching
and she continues to do so with no empty spaces for
additional kids. The number of children that Brenda
has cared for plus the number of chi ldren that Pat
has taught must add up to a phenomenal number.
They certainly have touched the lives of many Birtle
and district children over the years. Now, or course,
their four grandchi ldren also hold a very special
place in their hearts and lives .
Pat and Brenda raised two children, Chris, bom
Apri126, 1973 and Becki, bom December 27 , 1975.
Chris married Angela McDonald from Lethbridge,
AB. They have two children, Cody and Jace. They
Iive in Langenburg, where Chris is a supervisor at
the Langenburg Activity Centre and Angie manages
a gift store. Becki married Brent Fulham and they
also have two children , Kiara and Keaton. Becki
operates the Hair Junction Salon in Birtle and Brent
is a steel worker/welder for South East
Construction , working mainly in and around the
potas h mines in Saskatchewan.
Pat and Brenda have lived in the Birdtail Valley
now for the best part of their Iives and continue to
enjoy the beauty and splendour of this area.
Gardening, golf, curling, hockey, baseball , physical
fitness and walking have occupied a great deal of
their time over the years . They built their own home
(it's more important to be handy than handsome) in
1975 and have taken great pride in the upkeep and
care of their horne in the valley for over 30 years.
They plan to keep it their horne for rnany rnore years
to corne.

(Barkway), bom May 25 , 1943, and James
Douglas Vinie (Buddy), bom July 15, 1944.
Michelle has one si ster, Geraldine Lee Greenfield
(Vinie), who was bom in Winnipeg on July 3 1,
1965. Jim and Lee divorced after a few years of
marriage. Jim met Camille Francois Wilson
(Ste.Marie) and they were married on August 27,
1977 in Winnipeg.
Cami lle had three children from her previous
marriage; Douglas Camille Vinie (Wilson), SIacy
Neil Wilson and Tamara Suzanne Norlh
(Wilson). Jim and Camille moved to Birtle in 1975
and have raised these ch ildren in Birtle for most of
their li ves . Geraldine al so lived here for a few of her
teenage years, while residing with her mother the
rest of the time.
Michelle moved to Birtle at the age of 15 from
Winnipeg in 1983 after her mother passed away. She
received her high school education and graduated
from BCI in 1986.
After graduation she moved back to Winnipeg to
attend Red River Community College and took a
Business Accountancy Course. She moved back to
Birtle in 1987 and started working at the Co-op, in
the office and grocery store, for the next eight years.
She then started part-time with the R.M. of Birtle as
an Administrative Assistant in 1994, where she is
still employed. She received her certificate (with
Honours) as a Certified Manitoba Municipal
Administrator in 1998.
Richard and Michelle met in October 1987 in
Birtle and moved in together in April of 1998 and
have been happily unmarried ever since.
They have been blessed with two energetic
boys. Jayden Lee Vinie-Clow was bom in Hamiota
on October 24, 1998. Shayne Richard Vinie-Clow,
affectionately know as Boo Boo, was bom in
Hamiota on January 29, 2000. The boys enjoy
playing many sports, including hockey, soccer, and
baseball. Hockey is their favourite game, and when
not on the ice, they are playing mini-stick hockey
downstairs with their friends. Jayden and Shayne
spend a lot of time with their Granny and Grandpa
and love living so c10se to their Uncle Doug. Our
family enjoys camping, fishing and gardening in the
summer and hockey, snowmobi ling and sliding in
the winter. We feel very fortunate to be raising our
family in a smali town and wouldn 't have it any
other way.

VINIE, Michelle and CLOW, Richard
Richard Herbert Clow was bom in Regina,
SK, on July 4, 1960, to Dick and Vera Clow.
Richard rnoved to Birtle in 1985 as his sister lived
here, and began work for W.E. Bicknell. Richard has
one brother, John Clow, one sister, Debbie Lee,
half-brother, Jason Clow and half sister, Melanie
Hiebert. Richard has Iived in many places
throughout his life, mainly in Saskatchewan,
Alberta and Manitoba, but has been in Birtle for
over 20 years nowo He has been a truck driver since
he learned how to drive and has worked for many
companies over the years. Richard has been
employed at Valley Rock Construction since 1998
and is an active member of the Birtle Fire
Department since 1991. Richard spends a lot of time
with his children, either running to hockey, camping
or just hanging out.
Robin Michelle Vinie was bom March 15,
1968, in Gladstone to Rosemary Lee Vinie

VRYENHOEK, Harry and Lena
Harry Vryenhoek emigrated from The
Netherlands in the late 1880's with his parents and
his siblings. They settled in Winnipeg and started a
market garden. He malTied Lena Van Hull, who
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also emigrated from The Nelherlands with her
parents and siblings and had settled in Winnipeg.
They were marned 111 WlI1ntpeg 111 Februat·y of 1928
and immediately moved to Pierson, MB to farm
wilh Harry's two brothers. After a few years of
farming there, HatTy and Lena moved to the Vista
MB area to continue to farm. In 1940 they ｯｮ｣ｾ＠
again relocated to the Birtle Municipality where the
farm is still owned and operated by the family. They
had three children.
Ernest Lennard Vryenhoek was born on
November 18, 1928. He never married and died
June 26, 1995. Marie Frances Vryenhoek was
bom on June 5, 1931. She matTied Cecil Rhodes
from Virden, MB on October 20, 1956. They have
six children. Harry Martin Vryenhoek (Jr.) was
bom on December 8, 1932. He married Audrey
Isobel Shore from Fort Qu' Appelle, SK on October
29, 1960. They have four children.
Harry died in December 1963 and Lena died in
October 1970. Their youngest son still farms the
family farm in the Birtle Municipality.

of Birtle through his work with the Residential
School Commission for the Presbyterian Church in
Canada. May is the fjfth generation in her maternal
great-great grandmother's line to have lived in the
Birtle area.
May' s great-great grandmother, Caroline
Letitia Taylor (1840-1912), was born in Jaffna,
Ceylon (Sri Lanka) and li ved there as a chiid, before
returning to England with her parents, Rev. Francis
and Caroline (Price) Taylor. In 1863 Rev. Francis
Taylor married his daughter Caroline to
Christopher Tatchell Winter (1822-1908), who
had been born aboard ship in the Indian Ocean.
Perhaps their beginnings as world travellers made
them eager for anolher travelling adventure, for on
March I, 1882, at ages 59 and 41, Christopher and
Caroline Winter boarded a ship at Liverpool,
England , with seven of their eleven children , and
sailed to Halifax. They travelled by train from
Halifax to the end of the line at Brandon, MB , and
then by oxen and wagon to their homestead at SE
36-15-27 in the Blenheim District, south of Birtle.
Two older chi1dren, who had emigrated a year
earlier, the two youngest, who had been left behind
in England , and two babies, born in their new
country, eventually joined the Winters on their
homestead and completed Christopher and
Caroline's family of thirteen children.
May 's great grandmother, Janet Inglis Winter
(1866-1902) , lhe third eldest of Caroline and
Christopher 's children, was 16 when she
immigrated to Canada with her parents and siblings.
Janet married George John Huntley Malcolm
(1865-1930) in 1891. Huntley, who was born in
Kussowlie, India, had immigrated to Canada in
1882, attended Guelph Agricultural College, and
homesteaded SE 14 4-16-26 with oxen and awalking
plow, while living in a sod shanty. After their
marriage Huntley and Janet lived in a large log
ho me on this pro perty and then in a substantial stone
house built in 1901 on SE 36-15-27. Tragically,
Janet Winter died in childbirth in January of 1902,
leaving behind four young children , the eldest being
May's grandmother, Janet May Malcolm (18931978). After Janet's death , Huntley Malcolm
married Adelaide Barnes and served as a Member
of the Legislative Assembly for Manitoba from
1909 to 1922 (Minister of Agriculture-I920-22).
May Malcolm attended the Home Economics
cOllrse at the Manitoba Agriculture College (now
Univeristy of Manitoba) in 1911/19 IzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaY
2. In 1913 May
Malcolm and Philip Dearlove (1888-1955) married
at SI. Alban 's Church, Blenheim, MB. and began
farming nearby. Philip hllnted with wolfhounds,
whi le May rode her horse, Sweepstakes, in the

VRYENHOEK, Harry (Jr.) and Audrey
Harry Martin Vryenhoek (Jr.) was born on
December 8, 1932 at Pierson, MB. He was the
youngest son of Harry (Sr.) and Lena (Van Hull)
Vryenhoek. The family moved on to Vista, MB and
then to the farm in the Birtle Municipality when he
was a young chiId. He still resides on this family
farm and works it with his son. Harry married
Audrey Isobel Shore, born January 21 , 1937, from
Fort Qu' Appelle, SK on October 29, 1960. They
have four children.
Sandra Eileen Vryenhoek was born on August
12, 1961. She married Donald Bellisle, born
December 5, 1949, from Neepawa, MB on June 2,
2001. They have no children and live in Neepawa.
They both work at Springhill Hog Plant. Sally
Marie Vryenhoek was bom June 16, 1963. She
married Bradley Williams, born on July 21 , 1959,
from Austin, MB on April 22, 1989. They farm at
Austin and have two children, Tiffany Marie
Williams, born on September 30, 1991 , and James
Bradley Williams, born on January 13, 1994.
Harry Abraham Scott Vryenhoek was born on
September 9, 1966 and is not married. He lives on
the family farm. Sharon Lynn Vryenhoek was
bom on August 10, 1971 and is not married. She
lives in Regina, SK and works for Sears.

WADY, May and FARRIS, Michael
Michael and May discussed Birtle when they
first met, al the Heaven and Earth Book and Art
Cafe in Winnipeg, in the fali of 1994. Michael knew
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Birtle Fair and played tennis in Birtle. When Philip
Michael Herbert Farris was born in Toronto,
and May separated in 1927, he went to Kenya and
on December 14, 1954 to parents with
she moved to Seattle, Washington. Eventually, May
Saskatchewan roots, Allan Farris (1920-1977),
and her second hus band , Claude Stockdale,
from Coleville, SK and Muriel Neale (1922), from
developed a beautiful garden at their waterfront
Melfon, SK. Michael grew up in the Leaside area of
home on Bainbridge lsland, Washington.
Toronto, attending and graduating from: University
May Wady's mother, Phyllis Dearlove (1916of Toronto Schools with grade 13 in 1973; Trinity
1992), brought her family line back to Birtle in
College, Toronto, with a B.A. in 1976; Union
Seminary, Richmond, Virginia, with a Doctor of
1952, when she married Tom Wady. (See Tom and
Ministry in 1980; and University of Toronto, with a
Phyllis Wady history.) Kathryn May Wady was
Ph.D. in the philosophy of religion in 1990. Michael
born August 6, 1955, in Hamiota. She was brought
worked as a minister and university lecturer in
home as a baby to an apartment in the Doyle house
in Birtle (Iocation of Monon Manor), and then as a
Toronto before moving to Winnipeg in 1990 with
his wife, Deborah Lannon, and their children,
young chi Id lived in a house on Vine Street, beside
the "Presbyterian Hill", before moving to live on the
Caroline (November 9, 1987) and Jonathan (April
farm (23-16-27). May and her brother George
2, 1990), to accept a cali as the minister of First
Presbyterian Church. Michael resigned from this
(August 30, 1957), spent many days outside while
position in the spring of 1996 after the Winnipeg
growing up on the farm , building forts , exploring
presbytery accepted the cali of his then ex wife to a
the Birdtail Valley, skating on the dugout and biking
church in Regina, and with it, the resulting move
to Binle to swim. May graduated from Birtle
Collegiate in 1973 and from the University of
and loss of his children. Since resigning as a
Manitoba with a B.Ed. in 1977. She married Harold
Presbyterian minister, Michael's career path has
Reid of Isabella in 1976. They and their two
taken him from webmaster to product evangelist,
children; Christopher Reid (Edmonton-June 7,
systems analyst and Vice President of Infopop, a
1978) and Michael Reid (Brandon-July 23, 1980),
Seattle-based internet software development
company, to his current postion as Manager,
tived on farms near Binle or in Birt1e from 1979 to
1992, when Harold and May separated. May taught
Learning Technologies Curriculum and Learning
multigraded c1asses at Foxwarren School from
Resources at Red River College, Winnipeg.
1983-88 and Birtle Elementary from 1988-1993.
In 1996, on Labour Day weekend, Michael and
In 1993 May went back to university in
May purchased 617 Kent Street in Birtle. The little
green house became a wonderful place to get
Winnipeg, graduating from the schoo1 psychology
together with Michael's children while they were in
program at the University of Manitoba with a M.Ed.
in 1996. Since graduating May has worked as a
Regina; and May 's children when they were in
Birtle; aCanadian home for Michael and May to
school psychologist in: Winnipeg (Child Guidance
Clinic, Winnipeg School Division-1996-2000,
return to when they Iived in the United States, a
2005-present); Winkler, Altona, and Rosenfeld
place for gatherings with May 's father, brother,
(term-1997); and near Seattle Washington (Kent
nieces and nephew ; and a base for visits and
School District-2000-02 and Snoqualmie Valley
ad ventures to Birtle and with Birtle friends. Michael
and MayaIso chose Birtle and Birtle connections
S.D.-2002-05). zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
when they decided to celebrate their relationship
with a commitment ceremony on July 2, 2000.
Birtle mayor, Ron Bell, officiated at their marriage
ceremony in Val Thomson 's garden.

WADY, Tom and Phyllis
The one degree of separation of people from
Birtle led to the re-acquaintance of Tom Wady and
Phyllis Dearlove in the late 1940s, after both had
travelled long distances from childhood in Binle.
Phyllis was working as a public health nurse in
Seattle, Washington, USA when she happened to
visit her sister, Janet (Dearlove) Miller, in
Vancouver, Be. Tom had used Birtle connections to
find a boarding place with Sid and Janet Miller,
when he found employment as a telegraph officer

May Wady and Michael Ferris
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11, 1935. In the R.A.F. Tom f1ew in Bristol
Blenheims and Vickers Wellington Bombers. He
trained as a Wireless Operator!Air Gunner and Air
Observer, obtaining the rank of Warrant Officer.
When W.W.II began, Tom trained student
navigators, but in November 1940 joined the British
crew attached to 304 Polish Squadron. On May 8,
1941, while on a raid over Germany, Tom's bomber
was hit and he parachuted to safety, the so le survivor
of a crew of six. A few hours after landing, Tom was
taken prisoner, and informed, "For you, the war is
over". He spent the next four years as a prisoner of
war, in eight different camps seattered throughout
Germany, Poland and East Prussia.
Phyllis Millicent Dearlove was bom on hel'
parents' farm in the Blenheim District on the
southern edge of the R. M. of Birtle on October 26,
1916. Herfather, Philip Dearlove, (1888-1955) was
bom in Norfolk, England, and immigrated to
Canada in 1906, at the age of eighteen. Hel' mother
Janet May Malcolm , (1893-1978), was bom a few
miles away, on hel' parents' farm on the northern
edge of the R. M. of Miniota. Philip Dearlove went
to the highlands of Kenya in 1927 to farm with his
Tom and Phyllis Wady zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
sister and brother-in-Iaw, Millicent (Dearlove) and
for the Canadian Pacifc Railway out of Vancouver,
Allison Smith. He died in 1955 in Nakuru, Kenya,
post W.W.I!. Phyllis and Tom's meeting led to their
and is buried near his farm and the village of
marriage at St. Bamabas Episcopal Church, Head of
Kipkabus. Phylli s attended school in Binle from her
parents farm and in C1anwilliam, while she lived
the Bay, Bainbridge Island, Washington, U.S.A. on
with her Aunt Marion (Malcolm) McKenzie. In
July 11, 1952 and a return to Binle.
August 1928, eleven-year-old Phylli s and her older
Thomas Edmund Wady was bom in Revelstoke,
sister, Janet (1913-2006), moved to Seattle,
B.C. on March 14, 1915, to English immigrant
Washington , to live with their mother.
parents, George Wady and Beatrice (KnoU) . His
Phyllis graduated from Broadway High School,
father, George Wady (1877-1950), of Warmington,
Seattle, in 1935. She attended the University of
Warwickshire, England, imrnigrated to Canada as a
Washington and graduated in 1940 with a Bachelor
young man, working hi s way up from a labourer to
of Science in Nursing. Following graduation, she
a line inspector for the C.P.R. His mother, Beatrice
worked in hospitals in Seattle and Chicago (head
Knott (1885-1990),
of Fenny Compton,
nurse on a surgical floor at Wesley Memorial
Warwickshire, England, came to Revelsloke as
Hospital). When the U.S. entered W.W.II shejoined
George Wady's young bride in 1914. Tom's parents
the 50th General Hospital, an army medical unit,
separated several years after the birlh of his sister,
whose doctors and nurses were all from the Seattle
Ferch 1917-2002 of
Beatrice Mary Wady Ｈｍｯｹ＠
area. She went overseas with the 50th General
Seattle, Washington), and Tom was raised by
Hospital in December, 1943, to Paisley, Scotland.
relatives in Warwickshire, England and Birtle. Tom
and then to Cherbourg, France, in July, 1944. Phyllis
went to elementary school in bolh Banbury,
worked in the psychatric wards as the hospital
Warwickshire and Birtle. Tom's Birtle home was
changed locations across France. In one location the
with his father's sister, Ethel (Wady) (1885-1972),
whole hospital and personnel were set up in tents.
and her husband, Alfred Webb (1887-1973), on the
She also worked with a Field and Evacuation
farm south-west of Birlle.
hospital which was shelled. After the war PhyBis
Tom regi stered in the Diploma Agriculture
continued in psychiatrie nursing at the University
Course at the University of Manitoba at age 16, and
Hospital in Ann Arbor, Michigan , until she retumed
graduated in 1935 with the Governor General's
to the University of Washington to obtain a
Medal. He joined the Royal Air Force after his
certificate in Public Health Nursing. As weB as the
graduation, and was a member of the R.A.F. Guard
serendipity of meeting and marrying an elementary
of Honor at the Cenotaph in London on November
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schoolmate from Birtle, Phyllis recalled one day in
train ing where Nurse Dearlove ass isted Dr.
Spendlove in sw-gery, on a patiem delivered by
orderly Darling.
After their marriage in 1952, Tom and Phyllis
lived in an apartment in the Doyle house in Biltle
(Iocation of Morton Manor), and then in a house on
Vine Street beside the "Presbyterian Hill," while
Tom farnled with Uncle Alf and Aunt Ethel.
Daughter, Kathryn May was bom August 6, 1955
and son, George Thomas, was bom August 30,
1957. In 1960 Tom and Phyllis took over the farm,
and traded houses with the Webbs. For twenty years
Tom and Phyllis lived on the farm on the edge of the
Birdtail Valley, two miles south and three miles west
of Birtle (NW 23-16-27). Tom grew cerea l grains
and raised herefm'd cattle, while Phyllis took care of
the domestic scene; cooking, gardeni ng, knitting,
sewing, and canning. Both were involved members
of SI. George 's Anglican Church. Sundays were
a1ways a day of fun and relaxation for the fami ly,
with Tom taking May and George to the skating rink
al most every winter Sunday afternoon. The family
traveled to a western Manitoba lake for a pienie and
swim most summer Sundays.
Tom farmed until 1979, when he and Phyllis
"retired" to a new house on the south hill in Birtle
(presem Anglican reclOry). After their retirement
Tom and Phyllis enjoyed trips to England, Australia,
Hawaii and Alaska. Phyllis died sudden ly on May 3,
199 j , at the age of 74, from a heart attack. Tom
continued to live in their house and learned new
skilIs, such as baking muffins for his grandchildren.
He also continued to hel p son George with the
farrning operation, as much as possible, for the rest
of his life. Tom moved into a suite in Lion's Village
in 1996, and continued walking, garden ing and
visiting in Birtle, until his death on June 9, 2006, at
the age of 91.

who married on Apri I
19, 1882. Mame was one
of the first white gi rl s
born in the Wattsview
district. She attended the
first school whi ch was
built of logs. [t was
localed in the SE com er
of section 19, on land
Noah
provided
by
Bartley, Mrs. McKay's
father. On August 9,
1905 the day before her
2 1st birthday, at the
fami ly fann about three
miles north of Birtle
Mame married Herb
Walker. It was to this
farm just four miles
south of the original
McKay homestead that
the
newly
rnarried
couple went to live.
There they had three zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcb
William George Herbert ( Herb)
Children .'
Walker
Walker (Bill), bom June
27, 1906 (Ros e Hill Farm); Mary Frances (known
as Frances) , bom May 13, 1908 (Rose Hill Fam);
and Gertrude Alice (Allie), bom June II, 1910
(Braeside).

WALKER, George Herbert (Herb) and
Mary Frances (Marne) McKay
George Herbert 'Herb ' Walker was bom in
Sheffield, England in 1873. He was a vo lunteer
rnilitary bandsrnan in the militia and worked in a
steel faclOry in Sheffield . He was in some kind or an
industrial accident, which weakened one of his eyes.
Herb and his father, William, immigrated to
Canada about 1893 . He worked first at the Patterson
farm north of the Birtl e station and later at the
Caimcross farm (now owned by Lyle Farquhar).
Herb's wife, christened Mary Frances, bul
usually call ed 'Marne' by her family and friends,
was bom on August 10, 1884. She was lhe eldest
chi ld of Neil McKay and Frances Sara h Bartley

Bill, Marne, Alice and Frances, Walker
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Herb did a lot of custom wood saw ing and feed
crushing for his nei ghbors. He was away on one of
these jobs in January 1907 when their house caught
flre from an overheated chimney. The hou se and
contents were a lotal loss, but baby William was
catTied to refuge in the nearby stable. The next
stroke of bad luek occurred a few years laler when
disease broke out among the horses. They had to be
destroyed and the stables burned. A new outfit had
to be purehased for spri ng work and new buildings
erected to shelter them. Herb also bought the first
oasoline traetor in the district. He was the first
farmer to use a tractor with the plow. In the fali of
1916, the erops fail ed and the farm had to be sold.
In addition to raising their family, Herb and
Mame aIso joined in the social and church life of the
community. She pIayed the piano for the Methodist
services, whiIe Herb led the si nging. Before she was
married. Marne bought an organ, which she left at
the McKay home for a number of years . One of the
first acquisitions after the fire was a player piano. It
provided great entertainment for the neighbours and
the family and also instilled in the growing children
a love of musie and a desire to further their musical
education. Herb sang at many functions around
Birtle, one of them being the opening of the Birtle
Town Hall in 1909. Hi s last appearanee was at the
Oxford Sehool Christmas concert in 1916. He was
the drummer in the original Birtle Band that was
organized in the early 1890's, shortl y after he
atTived. In 1902 Herb was appointed Band Master
for the Brass Band.
One of Frances' earliest memories of her father
is that during the First World War men, who enlisted
in the armed forces, would be piped up the Ravme
Road (closed off to the public in the mid 1950's) to
the train station. Herb would march at the head of
these parades and drum them to the train station. On
March 14, 1917 Herb joined the anny, serving with
the Canadian Expedilionary Force. After
completing basic training in Winnipeg for a short
time, he was sent overseas to England and arrived in
France in early 1918. Herb served as a stretcherbearer and also entertained the troops, often singing
English vaudeville songs. He was killed in actionat
the Battle of Amiens on August 9, 191 8, whtle
serving with the 8th Battalion, Canadian Infantry
(and ironically hi s thirteenth wedding anniversary).
He is buried in the Manitoba Cemetery (Military) at
Caix, France, near Amiens.
Mame was very interested in church and
community work in Birtle. She served in the Umted
Church W.A. and Sunday school. She also worked
for the Red Cross. She was a charter member and
past president or the Women's Auxiliary British

Empire Service League and served in the office for
eight consecutive years. She was also among the
organizers of the Birtle Curling Club and she was a
life member. About 1948, Mame moved to Brandon
where Allie was living. In 1957 Mame suffered a
severe stroke and was ill for several years. She died
in Brandon in October 1962 at the age of 78. She
was buried in the Birlle eemetery.
Bill married Annabel McLennan , formerl y of
Basswood and they had one son and two daughters:
Donald Herbert, stillborn , June 15, 1943; Marilyn
Anne Walker, born August 11 , 1945; Glenda Jean ,
born May 12, 1947.
Marilyn married Dr. Paul Potoski and lives in
Dauphin. They have two children: Mark Ryan ,
born 1975 and Rachelle Lynne , born 1979.
Rache lle Potoski-Lavergne married Jacques
Lavergne on May I, 2004. They have one son,
Xavier Lucas Lavergne, born February 28, 2006.
They live in Vancou ver.
Glenda Walker-Hobbs married Henry 'Harry'
Hobbs in 1974 and lives in Flin Flon, MB. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfed

Beverly, Alice, Lynn and Dick Bardsley

Alice 'Allie' Walker moved to Brandon where
she worked as a practical nurse for a number of
years. She had joined the United Chureh ehoir along
with Fran and later continued in Brandon where she
sang in SI. Paul 's Choir (now Central United). She
married Dick BardsIey in 1946. For many years
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the grave to pay their respects shortly before
returning to Canada.

WALKER, William and Annabell (nee
McLennan)

Jared Redecopp, Barbara Howell, Dale Redekopp, Marina
Redekopp, seated in front Lynn Bardsley Redekopp

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIH

Oick worked in the Eaton's Store in Brandon. He
later worked at Camp Shilo. ln Oecember 1982,
Allie died. This was folIowed by Oick's death in
January 1983. They are buried in Rosewood
Cemetery in Brandon. They had two daughters:
Lynn Bardsley, bom February 10, 1947 and
Beverly Bardsley, bom Oecember 19, 1949. Lynn
married Dale Redekopp in September 1966. Dale
served in the Royal Canadian Air Force. They
currently live in SI. Albert, AB. They have two sons:
Jared Bardsley Redekopp, bom 1974 and Peter
Wade Redekopp, bom 1976. Wade married
Marina Ross in 2004 and Jared is engaged to
Barbara Howell. Both Redekopp boys have
inherited their great grandfather's drumming ability.
Jared has been a drum major at both the Calgary
Stampede and the Edmonton Klondike Days. [n
2005, Jared was one of 25 Alberta citizens awarded
the Alberta Centennial Medal by the Government of
Alberta for his work with the Edmonton R.C.M.P.
band.
Beverly Bardsley has lived in Port Alberni and
Regina. She is currently living in Toronto and works
in a restaurant.
In 1990 Harry and Glenda joined an
organization called International Pen Friends.
Through Harry's pen pal, Susan Simon of
Montigny, France they were able to track down the
exact location of the Manitoba Military Cemetery in
Caix. Jean-Pierre Simon often travels in this area, so
he offered to look up the grave and take pictures of
it. In October [991 Jean-Pierre visited the grave and
. placed a bouquet of pink heather on it. He also
signed the guest book and thanked Herb for his help
in freeing France. Susan and Jean-Pierre have since
adopted this grave as one of their own. In 1991
when Dale was posted to Lahr, Germany, Lynn
decided to see if she could locate Herb's grave. With
information sent to her by Glenda and with
assistance from Susan, Lynn and her family visited

William (Bill) and Annabell Walker

William Walker, known as Bill, was born June
27,1906 on the Wattsview farm known as Rose Hill.
His parents were Mary Frances 'Marne' McKay,
daughter of Nei! and Frances McKay and George
Herbert (Herb) Walker. Bill was named after his
grandfather William Walker.
Bill took his teacher training at the Yorkton
Normai School in 1923. He spent the better part of
three years in Saskatchewan, teaching school in
Canora and Lintlaw. He also worked in Winnipeg in
a painting and decorating business, but Bill returned
to Birtle in the fali of 1930 and started developing a
decorating business of his own. He a[so qualified as
a projectionist at the old Savoy Theatre and in the
1960's Bill did some relief work in the new Capri
Theatre, under Evans Parobec. In 1936 Bill became
involved with Oscar Barke's Funeral Service, laler
Braendle-Bruce, acting as their Birtle agent and
continued until 1990. In April 1987, the firm, now
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called Braendle-Bruce, gave a community tea and
Bill joined the United Church choir in 1925 and
family dinner in honour of Bill 's fifty years with the
sang in it until 1996. He also served as choir leader
business. The firm also donated a music stand and
for twenty years . Annabell and Bill joined the New
altar cloths to the Birtle United Church in Bill 's
Horizons choir,made up of mostly seniors from the
honour. On October 9, 1988 these items were
New Horizons Organization and Bill became the
officially dedicated and blessed at the Thanksgiving
conductor. Bell sang in the alto section , and took
service. [n 1987 the Birtle Cham ber of Commerce
over the piano when the regular pianist was away.
also recognized Bill for 50 years or service to Birtle.
Bill played in several band s, notably the Excelsior
Bill also acted as the Remco Agent from 1967-1992.
Dance Band. He formed the Birtle Trio in 1983 with
On July 20, 1942 Bill married Annabell
Bill on sax, Mary Edmundson on piano and Marj
l\IcLennan, originally from Basswood. They
Barteaux on accordion. They played at various
celebrated their 40th anniversary in 1982. Annabell
seniors' gatherings in Birtle. One of Bill's big thrills
was bom on September 26, 1903 in Glengarry
came when he played the sax at the United Church
County, ON (near Lancaster). She was the oldest
on his 85th birthday.
daughter of Donald and Anna Bell McLennan (nee
Annabell Walker suffered a stroke in December
Meadows). Around 1904, MI'. and Mrs. McLennan ,
1983. She died on January 12, 1984. Bill died of
Annabell and her brother, Neil, moved to Manitoba
cancer on August 13, 1996. They are both buried in
where her parents farmed near Basswood. Later
the Birtle cemetery.
they moved into Basswood where Donald operated
Bill and Annabell had one son and two
,arious hardware stores until hi s death in 1932.
daughters: Donald Herbert, stillborn, June 15,
1943 ; Marilyn Anne Walker, bom August II , 1945
Brothers, Jack and Donald and sister, Hildred were
and Glenda Jean, bom May 12, 1947
bom in Bass wood.
After completing high school, Annabell , known
as Bell, took her teacher training at Brandon NormaI
in 1921-1922. She taught at the Birtle Indian
Residential School around 1923 and in Newdale,
Yorkton, Kindersley, Kenton (about 1933-36) and at
the elementary school in Binle (1939-1942) where
her mother had moved after her husband 's death. In
1929 she took a year off from teaching and took her
Grade 12 in Brandon.
Whenever the McLennan family got together
they inevitably gathered around the piano for a
singsong. Annabell became the organist at the
United Church in 1961 and played until 1973. She
often accompanied Bill when he sang. Annabell and
Bill sang in the Northwest Centennial Choir in 1970.
The choir performed for Queen Elizabeth II at
Paul Poloski and Marilyn Walker Poloski wilh grandson yxwvutsrponmlki
Erickson, zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
MB. Annabell was very involved with her
Xavier Lavergne
family. She was the one who kept track of family
Marilyn look her nursing training at SI.
happenings and corresponded with cousins and
Boniface General Hospital in Winnipeg and
friends. She loved 10 have people drop in for a cookie
graduated as a Registered Nurse in 1967. While
and a cup of tea. At Christmas time she sent a teabag
working there she met and married Doctor Paul
with her Christmas letter so that her rriends could
Potoski in 1969. In 1971 Marilyn and Paul moved
have a cup of tea in absentia. She also enjoyed
to Treherne, MB and in 1973 to Dauphin, where
knitting mitts and afghans for family and friends.
Paul now operates the POloski Medical Cli nic.
She loved to putter and was never happier than when
Marilyn is business manager for the practice. She
working on some project, be it taking a gramophone
also does relief nursing at the Dauphin HospitaJ.
apart to make an easy chair, making a sundml or
Marilyn and Paul have two chi ldren: Mark Ryan ,
scraping a headboard so she could paint il. Some of
bom 1975 and Rachelle Lynn, born 1979. Mark
her happiest times were spent in her garden. She had
POloski graduated from Brandon University and is
a green thumb and could growalmost anything. She
currently studyi ng at the University or Winnipeg.
loved geraniums and in the summer her window
Rachelle Potoski graduated with a Bachelor of Arts
boxes f10urished with red geraniums, while in winter
degree from the Un iversity of Winnipeg. She
they took up every available spot in the house.
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J 976, Harry and Glenda moved to Plin Flon. Glenda
became a library technician at McJsaac School and
Harry worked as a teacher-librarian at Hapnot
Collegiate. Glenda and Harry retired in June 1999.
Since retiring, Glenda has published four books of
poetry, incJuding one on Birtle, called "Drums
Follow the Sun".

WALKER, ywvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVU
William Sr.

Rachelle Potoski-Lavergne Jacques and Xavier Lavernge
married
Jacques
Lavergne on May I,
2004. They have one
son , Xavier Lucas
Lavergne, born February 28, 2006. They
live in Vancouver.
Glenda Walker graduated as a library
technician in 1966. In
1973 she moved to
Winnipeg. While employed in the Audio Mark Potoski
Visual Department of
Winnipeg School Division No. 1 she met Henry
(Harry) Hobbs. They were married at Hol YTrinity
Anglican Church in Winnipeg on August 3, 1974. In

Grandmother Margaret and Grandfather Wm. Walker, about
1865

Little is known of the Walker family's life in
England before their emigration to Canada.
William Walker was born in Killamarsh,
Derbyshire, England, in 1844. He was a tailor by
trade. He married Mary Jane South around 1865
and they Iived in Sheffield, Yorkshire. They had two
children. Their daughter, Mary A., known as Polly,
(May 18, 1868-March 26, 1941) married Arthur
Windle and the two operated a hardware store in
Sheffield. Their son, George Herbert 'Herb' , was
born in Sheffield in 1873.
William and Herb immigrated to Canada around
1893. Around 1895 they bought a farm in the
Wattsview area. This farm was the south half of
section 6-6-27 and located in the SE corner of the
RM of Birtle. Coxe Butcher had formerly owned it.
Later on, a quarter section was acquired in the
Assiniboine Valley in the RM of Archie. William
was a very good cook, so his ho me was agathering
place for all the young (as well as the old) bachelOI's
of the vicinity. He died in 1902 and is buried in the
present Binle Cemetery.
Mrs. Walker remains a mystery. Even though
the name on the picture is Margaret, the name on her
birth certificate is Mary lane and she is also referred
British census.
to as lane or Mary lane on the 188 Izyxwvutsrqponmlkjih
One story says that she actually came to Canada but
returned to England. There is no mention of her
name on William's tombstone nor is there any

Glenda Walker-Hobbs and Henry (Harry) Hobbs
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record of her listed in the Birtle Municipal records.
This leads to speculatlon that she died before her
family came to Canada. Another family story tells of
a Walker who marned a Jewess and was disowned
by the rest of the Walker family.

veranda, which faced out over the Birdtail, with a
good view of Birtle's north hill, was the scene for
many family gatherings over the years.
Ernie ran the general store as well as a sheep
ranch NYz 32-15-26 between Birtle and Beulah. For
recreation Ernie spent much of the winter curling,
WALLEY, Ernest Albert and Maude Effie
traveling to many bonspiels. He served on the
(Christie) aka "Popper" and "Nanny" zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
curling executive. When his baseball and hockey
days were done, he served on the execulive of these
organizations as well. Ernie spent many years on
town council and on the United Church Board. Both
he and Maude were Life Members of the Red Cross
and Birtle Curling Club. In later years he kept a
beehive in the back yard. On one occasion Charlie
Spicer was left dangling in Elmore Honey's tree
when he was bagging a bee swarm. Ernie C. and
Tom Mathews were holding him there with the fire
truck ladder when a large elump of bees dropped.
Ernie C. and Tom took off, leaving Charlie in the
tree to fend for himself. On other occasion s the f,re
truck ladder was called in to service to rescue his pet
5Qth wedding anniversary ol Mr. & Mrs. EA Walley, Dec. 27,
budgie bird from the trees at his neighbors to the
1961. Kay, Ernie C., Ernie A. , Maude, Jack, Reta (picture
east, the Bill Walkers.
taken in their dining room)
Maude was very involved in the Walley
business, first adding sewing materials to the
Ernest Albert Walley was born 1883 at Birtle
groceries and later bringing in women's elolhing to
to Mary Ellen Howell and John Walley. Ernie
the upstairs, a regular gathering place for vi siting.
spent much of his youth involved in hockey,
Maude was a member of the Rebekahs. She was part
baseball and curling. Arnong his childhood friends
of the United Church W.A. and taught Sunday
were William and Bert Hames, sons of the Birtle
school for many years. In the 1930's Maude was the
Methodist minister. Bert started working for Ernie's
first lady to take a position on the Board of Stewards
father, John, around 1905. Later he became a partner
of the United Church . She was very active in Red
in the business.
Cross , Women 's Work Commiuee and the Birtle
After selling the Walley business in 1907, John
COInmunity War Services Association. In all these
established hi s son , Ernie A. Walley, in a ｧ･ｮｲ｡＠
organizations she rotated several limes through most
store in Glenboro. Bert Hames joined him there.
of the executive positions. In later years, Maude was
Ernie met Maude Effie Christie, who was
very active in fund raising to build Birtle's Hospital
operating a milliner store (made and sold hats).
and later Pioneer Lodge. As a fundraiser, she
They were married in 1911. Maude was bom July
crocheted many doli oulfits for sale. She and Mary
16, 1890 to Margaret Thomas and Jonas Christie.
Salmon drove around in her 1950's green Dodge to
Jonas homesteaded at Glenboro in 1879. Jonas and
surrounding smali towns, selling these dolls.
his neighbor, Mr. Duncan , helped establish the town
Maude's hands were never idle. She always had
of Glenboro. The Christie and Thomas family
crocheting or tatting on the go. Maude spent a lot of
histories are documented in the Glenboro history
time at Birtle Park. In the 1940's she purchased the
book, "Beneath the Long Grass". Ernie and
Tommy Copeland cabin on the soulh hill below the
Maude's first four children were born at Glenboro.
dam. Many people rented this cabin over the years.
In 1919, Ernie, Maude and family moved to
Mrs. Dodge and she often sat in hel' car at the cabin
Birtle to take over the original Walley business, as
doing fancy work on a wann summer evening.
the people it had been sold to in 1907 were unable
Following the tloods or 1947 and 1948, she was
to rnake their payments. The Walleys established
very involved in the elean up and the collection of
their horne above the store, 768 Main Street. Here
household goods for the cabins. Maude's cabin was
their fifth child was borno In November 1930, they
a gathering place for the Walley family when Kay,
purchased a large ho me, 694 SI. Clare Street,
Reta and families arrived from New York and
originally built for Tom Laidman by Billy Mitchell.
Portage.
The house was located one house west of the Birtle
Ernie and Maude raised five children: John
spring. The Walleys lived there until 1966. The back
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(Jack) Earlington Walley, bom 1912 at Glenboro.
WALLEY, Ernest Christie and Maureen
His story is elsewhere. Irene Marguarite (Reta)
Jean (Newsham)
Walley, bom 1914 at Glenboro. Following business
l, Ernest Christie Walley, was born at my
school in Winnipeg, Reta worked for a whil e with
parents' home in Birtle above their store, to Maude
Ted Townsend at Binle. In 1942 Reta was one of the
E. Christie and Ernest A. Walley. Nursing Sister
first six women to join the Canadian Women's Anny
Farquhar was the ass istant. According to Bruce
Corp (C.W.A.C.). She served at Shilo where she met
Thornton, he is responsible for my existence. Bruce
Edward Emmett (Bud) Duffy. They were married
was bom October 1924. When his father, Bob, came
February 1943. Following the war Bud was a court
to town to pick up hi s wife, Lou and new son from
reporter in Brandon, Minnedosa and Portage. Reta
the hosp ital, they called into Walley's Store. Jack
spent many years as a secretary, first at McDonald
Walley took a shine to the new baby and told his
Air Force Base and then for a Portage lawyer, Mr.
mother to offer the Thornton 's $5 for him. I arrived
Greenberg. Their three chi ldren: Kathleen Patricia
June 23, 1925. When I was a little gaffer, my mother
Anne (Pat) Duffy 1943-1986, Ray Edward Duffy
referred to me as "Spud". This may have been to
November zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
II , 1946-November 13, 1946 and Rae
avoid confusion with my father, Ernie. Brother Jack
Marguarite 1949. Kathleen Maude (Kay) Walley,
and friends, namely Buck Dodge, started cali ing me
bom 1915 at Glenboro. Following high school, Kay
"Sam". This name stuck with me through my adult
continued her education at Wesley Co ll ege
years, mostly among my hunting and fishing
(University of Winnipeg). After completing an Ans
buddies. I have recollections of Jack and Buck
and Education Degree, she taught high school at
"teasing the heck out of me". For some reason I
Baldur, Hamiota and Birtle. In 1942, Kay went to
absolutely hated the "Prune Song". They would
Washington D.C. as Senior Clerk to do secret
proceed to pl ay this song on the old gramophone
decoding work for the British Minister of Supply
whenever I was around just to watch my reaction. I
Mission. While there she met Thomas Mathews.
also recall them taking this same gramophone
He was with the U.S.A. Army. They were married in
through the skylight to the roof of the store so
1944 and made their home near Utica, New York,
everyone on Main Street could listen to their music.
following the war. Tom worked for a veteri narian.
In 1930, when I was five, we moved to our ho me
Kay continued teaching for many years. They had
on St. C1air Street. In 1931 I started school in the
three children, Kathleen Maude Mathews 1945,
"B lue School". Some of my teachers included Mae
Laura Lee Mathews 1948 and Marianne Jean
Williamson, Thelma Barber, Jack McLennan,
Mathews 1952. Jean Merle Walley was bom 19 18
Clarence Tibbatts and my sister, Kay Walley. Kay
at Glenboro. In September 1929, when Jean was in
and I managed to remain good friends when this
John McLennan's class, diphtheria broke out. Birtle
part of our relationship came to an end. Some of my
Eye- Witness excerpt October 1929: "Funeral
chi ldhood buddies included Bruce Thornton, Dennis
Services were conducted at the grave in Birtle
Pratt and Don Noble and in high school, Morg
Cemetery by Rev. Lane last Tuesday for Jean Walley
Johnson.
who died from complications following diphtheria.
One of the many adventures I had as a you ngster
She was a frail littl e gir! beloved by all her
was the time Lorne Lund and I struck off up the
schoolmates. Her demise fo llowing so soon after
railroad track to Foxwarren to see the foxes. I was
Lillian Gerrand thins ranks of Birtle's I J year oJd
seven at the time and thought Foxwarren had foxes.
girls and reminds us all how uncertain life is"
We were gone for the day and told no one where we
Ernest Christie Walley was bom in 1925 at Blrtle
were goi ng. We took the road cOlning home. Part
on the second floor of the store where they were
way one of the McCann boys helped us out by
living at the time. Ernie is the on ly Walley to li ve his
giving us a lift on hi s bicycle, one riding the
entire li fe in Birtle. His story is elsewhere.
handlebars and the other on the back. Someone
The grandchild ren always referred to their
came into the store and told Dad about the three on
grandparents as Nanny and Popper. From the 1950's
the bike north of town . lt was getting dark when he
onward they were generally known by most people
drove out to pick us up. I don 't remember the
consequences!
around Birtle as Nanny and Popper. Popper died
August 1966. Nanny moved to Portage to live with
Clarence Ti bbatts and George Lauman were my
her daughter, Reta. A highlight was a trip around the
Boy Scout leaders. Dunc Birnie and Clarence
world wilh Reta, Kay and Mrs. T.L. Townsend 111
Tibbatts coached our hockey teams. We had gone to
1970. In 1974, Nanny moved into Morley House
Clarence for help when we didn't have a coach. He
Nursing Home at Shoal Lake. She died in 1982.
made a deal with us that he wou ld help out provided
Nanny and Popper are buried at Birtle.
our school marks remained satisfactory. We got
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along very well. l recall the team go ing down to the
age of 15.1 joined Birtle's 12th Manitoba Dragoons
rink, lifting a wooden box with a canvas top on the
under the leadership of Sgt. Harry Reeves . l spent
back of Dick RandalI 's truck. We would all pile in
two summers at Shilo where I decided the army
and Red Stewart would drive us. We had alittle
was n 't for me. My involvement in the recovery of
1V00d SlOve for heat and paid two bits for gas. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFED
the remains of airmen at a crash site near Birtle was
In the summer l was a "river rat", both fishing
one experience in the dragoons that 1'11 never forget.
and swimrning. l took an active part in our yearly
June 1943 l turned 18 and completed Grade 12. I
swimming gala at the Birtle Dam. In 1940 I won the
immediately joined the RCAF with hopes of
Manitoba Provincial Championship, doing the 100
becoming a pilot. Of the 137 men who signed up
yards in one minute, twelve seconds, beating out a
with that group, five became pilots. I managed to be
Winnipeg chap. There was no fancy swimming pool
one of them. January 1944 I graduated from Virden
to practice laps. 1 got in shape by getting into the
Elementary Flying School with 'The Gerald
river near the town spring behind my parents' home
Murphy Award - presented to the most promising
and swimming to the Binle Park. As a kid I fished
pilot of class no. 94, E.F.T.S ., Virden '. [ was
all along the river, often down by Haines Bridge.
stationed at Brandon , Swift Current, Regina and
When thirsty we would just drink the river water
Calgary. After receiving my wings as a bomber
with no ill effects. Not so today.
pilot, l was posted to Summerside, P.E.1. The war
As a youngster I raised one of my Dad's lambs
ended and I was put on reserve.
in town after it lost its mother. My job on the sheep
During the war years, the Legion Ladies put on
ranch was to catch the lambs in the spring. They
Saturday night dances. Entrance fee was two bits.
were dipped in water and creolin to kill the wood
On one of my weekend leaves in 1944, when at one
ticks. The young ones had their tails docked and
of these 'jitney dances' I had the last dance of the
dabbed with pine tar to stop the flies from laying
evening with a Birtle girl named Maureen Jean
eggs in the wound and creating a problem with
Newsham. She was living in Mrs. Randall 's house
maggots. Norman Hough did the castrating by
with Alice Stoughton (Bolter) at the time and
snipping off the bottom of the bag, squeezing out
working as an assistant to our local dentist, Dr.
the testicles, biting off the cord with his teeth then
Miles. Maureen was aJso a 'river rat' . She spent the
spitting the testicles on the ground for his dog to eat.
summers camping at the Birtle Park as her parents,
Ted and Pearl Newsham, were caretakers there in
This was not my favorite place to be unless I was
gopher shooting.
the 1930's. She was a very strong swimmer but her
spec ialty was diving . She usually took the Schofield
My interest in hunting began early. I had the
Trophy for her swan dive at Birtle's annual
inauspicious start as a ' bush beater' for my brother,
swimming gala. Many years later, whi le vacationing
Jack and lohnny Patton. Dad bought me a 22 rifle
in BC, a lady started talking about going to the
when I was 12. I used it to go rabbi t and gopher
Birtle water show to watch a young girl do the swan
hunting. Bruce Thornton and I shot many gophers
dive. I lOld her she was looking at that 'young gir\'.
for a penny a tailon my Dad 's sheep ranch just
When Maureen and l were courting we spent much
south of Thornton's farm. At the age of 13 my big
of our time in the sUllllller at the Birtle Park. One
brother, Jack, gave me a 410 shotgun for Christmas.
warm day, when we were sitting on the stones below
Thus began my deer and duck hunting days with
the dam with the water thundering behind US. as lhe
Jack, Bruce, Ken Crew, Roy Dutton , Eph and
river was particularly high that year, l suggested we
George Sal mon, Gerald Baskier, Buck Dodge and
take a swim down river. So we took off from there
Elmore Honey. 1 remained active in hunting through
and ended up past Buck Dodges' at Haines Bridge,
the 1940's to the 1970's. We had many good limes.
west of the golf course. We then realized we only
One very bad experience l' II never forget was the
had wet bathing suits and bare feet for the walk back
time my brother, Jack got shot while deer hunting.
on the gravel road, as the current was too swift to
His rifle barrei , which he was carrying across his
swim.
chest over his heart took the main force of a bullet
Followi ng the war l started demal school in
that sent shrapnel' through his chest and necko
Toronto but decided J had had enough of books with
Things looked very grim with blood coming out of
my recent intensive air force training. I returned to
his chest and necko 1 pushed the pedal of my 1954
Birtle and entered the family business with Jack and
Ford to the floor to Birtle HospitaJ. Fortunately, we
became a businessman like the generations before
had a very good doctor on hand, Dr. Nick Petrinack.
me. Jack had been in the business wilh Dad until
Years later Jack was still picking lead out of hIS
1938. On April I Dad said to Jack, "April fool. I'm
chest and thumb as it worked its way to the surface.
retiring. lt's a1l yours." So Jack was on his own umil
My military experiences started in 1940 at the
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l became a partner in 1950 and we became "Walley
Victoria and Penticton. We usually stayed with
r incorporated as "J & E
Bros." In 1967 Jack and zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Nelson and Sylvia Doran and Art and Kay Harrison .
Walley Ltd." We had the first Red & White stare in
Fishing trips to the Okanogan Valley, BC in early
western Manitoba.
1980's were with Maureen 's sisters June and Ed
July 31, 1946 Maureen and I were married at my
Garlick and Delta and Richard RandalI , as well as
parents ' home on St. Clair Street. The first year we
Bill and Ev Pittendreigh and Ed and Liz Coleman.
lived on the upper floor of my parents' home. In
l joined the Lions Club when it was formed and
1947 we purchased Mrs. Allhur Doig's house, one
at present H. Barker, Bruce and I are the last charter
house west of my parents. Except for the first five
members still here. 1 am a life member of the Birtle
years, I have Iived all my life on St. Clair Street with
Legion, being involved for over 50 years. I served as
my back yard going down to the Birdtail River.
vice president, twice as president, and 14 years as
Maureen stayed home to rai se our family for the
secretary treasurer. I was very involved when the
first years of our married life. For sports she curled
Legion built the present-day Community Hall , being
and later enjoyed golf. Like hel' mothel' before hel',
in charge of volunteers. I was a member of Town
she was very good at sew ing and other handwork.
Council, 1966-77, serving as deputy mayor. Jack
had just left council and [ inherited responsibility
Most of the pictures on our walls are hel'
needlepoint. She liked puttering with plants, both
for the cemetery from him. The first winter I had 22
burials. The weather was very bad. In the spring
indoors and out. She enjoyed entertaining with a
well-set labIe and often had groups of family ar
Edith Davidson the town secretary, and T took our
books out to the cemetery to make sure we had
friends for supper. The Walleys and the Newshams
everyone in the right place. Fortunately we did. By
aU liked to return ho me to Birtle, which meant we
had many family gatherings in our back porch and
the time I was done on council, the Walleys had
given 47 years of service through me, my brother,
yard. We cou ld look out over the Birdtail to Birtle's
north hills, like we did at family gatherings at my
Jack, my dad, Ernie and my grandfather, John.
parents' home years before. When my mothel',
In the early 1960's l again became involved in
Nanny, relinquished the ladies' shop upstairs at the
flying. Harold Spencer, whose farm was just south
store, Maureen and Alice took over. When this part
of the cemetery, had purchased a piane. He asked
was closed Maureen went to work for our denti st at
me to help with the flying, so I renewed my license.
that time, Dr. Reg Parton. Maureen belonged to
Harold received a municipal license to shoot
U.C.W. in the 50's and 60's and was a member of
predators. I piloted the piane while he shot many
coyotes, wolves, etc. for $5 an ear. The pelts went
the United Church Choir all her life.
In the 1950's Maureen and l, along with Jack
for $25, alittle better price than Bruce and 1 got for
and Alice Walley, Elmore and Ella Mae Honey, Len
gopher tails many years before. I belonged to the
and Babs Edmundson, Hector and Pat Robert and
Birtle Flying Club which formed at this time. The
others would go on a yearly fishing trip on the 24th
airport was established on the land just east of Birtle
town , north side of #42. The town owned part of the
of May to the Overflow, north of The Pas. We left
after the store closed late Saturday night and drove
land and Nelson Ewbank owned part of it. Some
most ofthe night. Family outings were often Sunday
members included Bill Snow, Beryl and Dunc
pienies, fi shing along the Birdtail (Billaney's or
Johnson, Bill Cottingham, Evans Parobec, Nick
Stanton Bridge) or nearby lakes with the families
Juba, Elmore Honey and Don Black. We moved the
already mentioned plus the Jack Bolters and George
shed [rom the old hospital grounds (Pioneer Lodge
now) for aur clubhouse.
Harts. [n the 1950's and early 1960's we would
I was active on our local fire brigade from 1950
move into mother's cabin at Birtle Park for the
summer. This was a very popular activity in those
to 1979, ten of those years as fire chief. Most of aur
days as several families had cabins there. In the
fires were grass and chimney fires on cold windy
days. A few of the big ones I attended were the
1960's and 1970's we spent much of our winter
Anglican Church, Savoy Theatre, Birtle Hotel and
skidooing with the Jack Walleys , Ken Crews,
Garage, elevator at Foxwarren and unfortunately,
George Barteauxs, Murray Tittertons and Gordon
Boultons. We also did more golfing at this time. By
my own business. Both my grandfather, John, and
great-grandfather, George, had fires destroy their
the 1980's, Maureen and I had traded in our old
business premises 100 years earlier. Jack had retired
fishing tent for a motor home. We spent eight
Januru'y l , 1973. l was on my own. Late in the
winters at Yuma, Arizona with George and Ida
Barteaux, Murray and Birdene Titterton a nd
evening on August 18, 1976, when I was still fire
chief, Johnny Kines was hammering on my back
Maureen 's sister, June and Ed Garlick. Later in the
door yelling, " Your stare is on fire!" The siren had
1980's we spent several winters out in BC at
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started ringing just. prior to this bul the fire phone
had not rung. Back 111 those days each fireman had a
fire phone in his home plus we had one at lhe store.
The fire at the store had caused the siren to ring. 1
ran to the fire station and got to the store before the
rest of lhe crew. The fire was at the back. The li <>hts
were out and there was nothing but a pile of ｳ ｭｾｫ･Ｎ＠
Many people came to help. The guys told me zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFE
I
couldn't go in there and Maureen made me promise
not to go into the store when 1 left home. I knew my
way around that place so well that I was quile sure I
could reach the source of the fire. [ had to get into
the basement to get the lire out before it reached a
large store of boxes. Unfortunately, the back door
Ernie C. Walley family 1978. Betty, Donna. Fred. Maureen yxwvutsrponmlkih
was very well secured. We had several robberies
Ernie C.
through the years and I had secured the door so that
it would be very difficult to break in. 1 enlisted lhe
Donna Jean, was bom August 8, 1947. Following
help of George Barteaux and Gordon Boulton who
her school years here, she attended the University of
threw their combined weight of close to 500 pounds
Manitoba, completing a nursing degree. In 1970,
she married Garth Alexander Sararas. They made
against the door. Finally the door gave way and I
their home in Hamiota where they raised their two
went down the basement stairs with a fog nozzle and
children, Kirby Dawn, bom May l, 1975, and
a rope tied around my waist. lt was pitch black. The
Stacey-Lee, bom May 10, 1977. Their story is in
stairs had started to bum. The fire had started to
the Hamiota and Miniota history books. Our second
reach the ceiling of the basement but hadn't yet
chi Id, Betty Marie, was born November 26. 1950.
reached the cardboard boxes. I could hear the voice
After completing Grade 12, Betty attended the
of George Salmon above me calling to see if I was
Victoria School of Nursing in Winnipeg, completing
okay. He had crawled in the back door. I couldn't
her R.N. [n 1971 she married Barry James
respond because of the masko The bell on my
Davidson, of Birtle. They lived at Birtle, Portage La
oxygen mask was ringing so I got out. Fortunate1y, I
Prairie, Flin Flon, Beausejour and North Battleford,
managed to put out the lire. It had been started by an
finally making their ho me at Yorkton. Their three
electrica1 problem. Alex Munroe and Ray Cooley
children are Jordin James, bom April 2, 1976,
stayed on watch for the remainder of the night. After
Jayson Walley, bom April 12, 1978 and Deanna
86 years in business in Birtle, the Walleys closed
Marie, bom April 10, 1981. Our third chi Id,
shop. The building was remodeled and sold to Harry
Fredrick Ernest, was bom November 2, 1956.
Edmundson October 1, 1977.
After Grade 12 he spent time at The Pas doing
As a footnote, I will give an account of one of
airplane mechanies. He later went to Winnipeg to
the many robbery attempts at the store. About 2 AM
take a refrigeration course at Red River.
I received a phone call from Mary Dodds who was
Maureen died very suddenly and unexpectedly
babysitting at Joe Irwin's. lrwin's lived on the NE
from a brain aneurysm at the age of 73 on October
camer of Vine and 8th with a good view of the back
4, 1995. At present Fred is living with me. I am kept
of the sto re. Mary saw someone throw a stone
well supplied with fi sh.
through the back window of the store. I phoned
Jack. We met at the back of the store, Jack with a
golf club and me with a shotgun. Maureen was n 't
too happy about the situation. Jack looked up Main
Street and sawaperson crossing north to the back
lane between Main and St. Clair Street. Jack went
behind the Manwaring Block and waited for him to
corne down the back lane. As soon as the 'would-be'
robber reached the end of the lane, Jack poked his
head around the corner and grabbed him saying,
'GOI ya!' The police arrived and pul him in lock up .
Another store robbery is described in our local town
cap ofthe day, Sam Templar's family history.
Maureen and [ raised three kids. Our oldest,

WALLEY, George and Emma (Dutton)
George William Walley was bom 1835, lhe
oldest or four, to John Walley and Maria Jones.
His extended family was involved in the potteries of
Stoke on Trent, England. Staffordshire was at the
heart of canal building in the 1700's and 1800's .
Josiah Wedgewood had the Trent and Mersey Canal
built to enab le china clay to be brought from
Comwall and finished products to be taken away
with minimum breakage. John and Maria lived on
Mersey Canal Rd. , Shelton , Stoke on Trent.
George 's father, John, was involved in the
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Canada, as that part of the country was being
settled.
George and Emma had nine more chi ldren while
living in Ingersoll: William H. 1861-1909; Sarah
1862; Mary Elizabeth (Maria) 1864; Emma
Eugene 1865-1943; Georgena 1867-1868; May
Evelyn (Eva) 1869-1955; George Frederick 18701955; Albert Thomas 1874 and Frank Hugh
1877- 1941.
George Walley arrived in Birtle in 1879, via boat
on the Assiniboine to Watt's Landing. He came lO
Binle to check out the prospects of establishing his
oldest son, John Walley, in business. George set up
a temporary store in a tent near the town spring Ihat
summer. His bill of goods was very smali - tobacco,
salt, sugar, etc . George's wife's brother, Ben Dutton,
and cousin , Joseph Wilhnson (of Pumphn Plains
near Wattsview), along with the Lanes were also in
Birtle that summer. George could see good business
opportunities with the establishment of the new
community of Birtle or SI. Clair City (they hadn' t
decided which name to use). He returned to
Ingersoll that falI.
Excerpt from the London Ontario Free Press,
January 1880, "Messrs. G.W. Walley, F.G. Lewis,
John Buchanan, Joseph Dutton , Henry Goble, Mr.
Four Generalians ot Walleys - 1918 John, George, Ernie A,
Richardson of lngersoll , Mr. Gibson of SaJford and
Jack zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
three families from Bremar, have formed
transportation of goods on these canals. George's
themselves into a colony and will go to the Nonh
youngest brother, John Edward, continued with the
West early in March. Their destination is Birtle or
canal carrier business for the later half of the 1800's
SI. Clair City. They intend tiling considerable stock
and several yoke of oxen with them."
and early 1900's. George married Ernma Dutton,
born 1836 to Elizabeth Wilkinson and William
In March of 1880, George, his son John WaJley,
Dutton. The Duttons owned a farm at Nantwich,
and Emma Dutton Walley's cousin , Joseph Dutton
near Crewe, Cheshire, where Dutton families had
(father to Roy Dutton, a long time druggist of
Birtle), left Ingersoll for Birtle. The Manitoba Free
lived for many generations. They employed several
farm hands. Many Duttons, Wilhnsons and Walleys
Press Daily Edition , March 1880, gives an extensive
lived in this area. There were several marriages
description of their difficult train trip through a
among these families. In 1858, George, Emma and
severe prairie blizzard, with many delays from
their two year old son , John, emigrated with
Minneapolis to Winnipeg. The Free Press Edition of
Emma's family, the Duttons, on the ship 'Matilda'
June 25 , 1880, describes a very difficult spring
from Liverpool to New York. Among Emma's
around Binle, as the winter was exceptionally long.
siblings was Ben Dutton, who later became a wellManitoba Free Press excerpt on Birtle, June 1880,
known Birtle citizen. George and Emma resided in
"Mr. Walley of lngersoll , has the logs on the spot for
another store, and in the meantime he has rented a
the United States where their second chi Id, Alice
Maud, was bom in 1858. By 1860, they were living
house, formerly occupied by Mr. Wood, the agent of
at lngersoll , ON where several of Emma's relatives,
the H. & N.W. Company, to serve until he gets his
own finished ." That summer the flIst permanent
the Dutton 's and Wi Ikinson ' s, had settled. In
Walley business was established on the SW com er
Ingersoll George became a grocer and merchant of
crockery and glassware. George was later an
of Main and 8th Street, (lot 26, block 65). This
auctioneer. Thames Street in Ingersoll experienced a
building was made from logs. George again
returned to 1ngersoll for the winter. John Walley and
massive fire in 1872 that destroyed most of the
business district, including George's business. He
Francis G. Lewis operated a general store from this
was able to recover and later hel p his children
log building for about six years. F.G. Lewis was a
businessman from Ingersoll.
establish businesses in the late 1800's in Western
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About 1882/3 George's second son, William
Walley, established a jeweler store in Birtle. He was
a watchmaker. William had his own business until
1886, when he went into partnership with his
brother, John. William and John operated out of a
store they built about two buildings east of the SE
comer of Main and 7th Street. F.G. Lewis had
remained in the originallog store on the SW comer
Main and 8th Street. Walley Bros. partnership
dissolved after the bIg fire of December 1887. In
1888, William folIowed the building of the M. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDC
&
NW Railway and established a general store and
insurance business at Saltcoats, SK. In 1893
William and family moved to Winnipeg where ｨｾ＠
became a commercial traveler. He mad e frequent
visits to Birtle and his son, Charlie, kept in touch
with the Birtle Walleys for many years.
Two of George's children remained at Ingersoll.
Fred was a druggist and Emrna married Orville
Robinson, a local merchant. Three of George's
children established businesses at Nelson, BC, in
the 1890's during the Kootenay gold rush. Tbey
included Maria, who married Joseph Hol mes, Eva,
who married Arthur Emory and Bert, who was a
c10thing merchant. Frank lived there prior to
moving back to Ontario. Sarah married WJ.
Chisholm, a high school teacher. They lived in
Saskatchewan. Of note: Sarah's great grandchildren,
the Smiths, we re gold medallists in speed
Jack and Alice Walley
swimming at the 1970's Commonwealth Games
After high school in 1931 Alice attended
held in Edrnonton.
NormaI School in Winnipeg and taught with Clara
In 1909, Emrna Dutton Walley died. George
Barteaux at Oxford School (Wattsview Plains) in
married a widow, Mrs. Isabella McNutt, of Birtle
January 1933, boarding with the Billy Butcher
in 1912. Tsabella was a daughter of Thomas Lane,
family just across the road. Not being musical she
also one of the first settlers of Birtle. Isabella's
did not get a school des pite the fact that she was an
sisters were Mrs. Ben Dutton (Aggie Lane) and
excellent teacher as attested to by her younger sister,
Mrs. J. M. Stewart, also of Birtle. George and
Helen (Nell), who was always at the top of her c\ass
Isabella divided their time between Ingersoll and
having been tutored by Alice. She then worked for
Birtle. George died in 1920 and is buried at
Rob Edmundson and Major O.Q. Warren, earning
IngersolI with Emma.
$5 to $8 per month plus board and room. Alice's
c\osest friend in school was Doris Webb.
WALLEY, John Earlington and Alice
Jack was bom in Glenboro, MB on October 12,
Ewbank (Edmundson)
1912. He was the eldest of five children bom to
Alice was bom on August 3, 1911 in the old stone
ErnestA. and Maude E. Walley. At seven years of
house on the crest of the Birdtail Valley, southwest of
age Jack moved to Birtle with his family. Growing
Birtle, now owned by Ron and Brenda Samchuk. The
up along the Birdta il Creek, W.w. Buck Dodge
eldest of the three children of Gwendoline and
would become not on ly a fishing companion but
William Edmundson she worked hard on the farm
also a life-Iong friend. As a boy Jack accompanied
and in her studies. 'The virtues of c1eanliness,
Arthur Quelch on fishing tri ps, notably to the
manners and social graces were instilled in her at an
Assiniboine River to catch walleye. Austin Patton
early age. As a youngster in spring she enjoyed
was his hunting mentor and in the fali of 1927 the
hstening through her bedroom window to the frogs JIl
two tracked a deer 32 ki lometers on foot without
fuli evening chorus in the pond just south or the house
success.
and in summer, trapped gophers, the tails of whlch
Jack Walley was an outstanding ath lete. A star in
brought two cents apiece from the municipality.

or
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track and field, he too was a powerful swimmer and
one hot sununer day was called from the golf course
to dive again and again, finally recovering the body
of a man who had drowned in the deep water behind
the dam at Birtle Park. In golf Jack was club
champion at least once and in curling, later years ,
would play third on a rink that won the Grand
Aggregate in the Yorkton bonspiel. But it was in
hockey that he really excelled. In a playoff game in
Brandon in 1931 , Jack, playing for Birtle, was
described as the fastest human on skates by a
Brandon sportswriter for the Brandon Sun. In 19311932, as a junior with United College, now
University of Winnipeg, and with the University of
Manitoba, the Winnipeg sportswriters touted him as
an outstanding prospect. Game after game his up-ice
rushes from his defensive position exhilarated the
Winnipeg fans at the Amphitheater. That season
Jack turned down an opportunity to "jump ship" and
join the Memorial Cup FinaIs - bound Winnipeg
Monarchs. In 1932, Hockey HaU of Famer and
Olym pic Gold Medahst (1920), Frank Fredrickson,
as coach, recruited Jack to take a rearguard position
with the Winnipeg Fa1cons for the 1932-33 season.
In the spring of 1933 Fredrickson, also a scout
for the Boston Bruins and then current Bruin
goaJtender, Cecil "Tiny" Thompson, were not, even
with strong monetary incentives, able to lure Jack to
Boston. Coach Fredrickson was hired by Princeton
University in New Jersey that spring but even with
the offer of a fuli scholarship, Jack did not follow
his coach there. lnstead he enrolled in commercial
college then returned to Birtle to take over his
father's business. He knew Birtle was a paradise for
a fisherman-naturalist-hunter and a great place to
raise a family.
.
Having found Alice picking berries along the
Birdtail while he was fi shing, Jack always made the
claim to his family that he had discovered a "peach"
in a raspberry patch! He used to walk the five and a
half kilometers from town to the farm to visit - until
he bought an old Model T Ford truck from Imperial
Oil for $38. The truck, with a box the size of an
armchair, could transport one 45 galion barrel but
had only one gear forward so to get out of the valley
to go courting he had to go up the hills in reverse.
The truck was eventually traded off to Ted Massina
for a load of firewood worth $2.
Jack and Alice were married on July 15, 1936.
Daughter, Valerie Ann, was bom on July 9, 1937
and son, William John, on January 4, 1939. The
family's first highlight was in 1958 when Jack huilt
a new home at the site of the old uninsulated house
on Vine Street. This meant no more wearing of felt
boots in the house for Alice in winter and no need to

put the water pail in the fridge at night so that it
wouldn't freeze. A cheerful lady, Alice always
enjoyed music and in early years loved to dance.
Selfless , she was a wonderful wife, mother,
homemaker and cook who loved and cared dearl y
for her family. Accordingly she once clipped a photo
of an 856 pound man and taped it to the peanut
butler jar. A woman of great integrity, she served as
treasurer of the U.C.W. A. for many years and was a
long-time member of the Foxwarren Rebecca
Lodge. Reading was one of Alice's joys of life, but
that, watching TV and her general vision were taken
from her 12 years before her death by macular
degeneration. The witty, good natured banter carried
on for years by Jack and Alice - solely to amuse the
family - has been richly documented. It was once
said and it certainly was true, "A lice was one in a
million."
Jack Walley was first and foremost a gentleman,
considerate of others. Hi s manners were impeccable
and he was never heard to use foullanguage, at least
not in the presence of hi s family. His sister, Kay
Mathews, once remarked that it would require an
entire book to record the kind deeds he did for so
many people that no body else ever knew about. Jack
had a variety of interests and passions and he
excelled in all of them: fishing, training hunting
dogs, hunting, woodworking, gardening (radishes
and tomatoes were his specialties), grooming the
lawn, growing f10wers (notably begonias), gourmet
cooking, wildlife photography and watching and
following baseball, football and some hockey.
Though his family was paramount, close friends
were always important to him. Modesty, humor and
color made Jack the popular figure he was. Many
years were served on the Birtle Town Council, the
hospital board and he was a member of the Birtle
Lions Club. In their retirement years, Jack and Alice
spent many great days camping and fishing with
family and friends , notably at the Lake ywvutsronmli
af the
Prairies; but several fishing trips to Northern
Manitoba in earlier years were never to be forgotten.
When Jack passed away on January 23, 1991 it was
Eunice Ashcroft who lamented "It was the end of
20, 1993. yronlkjih
an era in Birtle." Alice died ｓｾｰｴ･ｭ｢ｲ＠
San, Bill, has chronicled Jack's hockey days in
"Ligh/ning on lee - /he hockey ｳｴｏｹ＠
oj Bir/le 's Jack
Walley."

WALLEY, zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVU
John and Mary Ellen (Howell)
John Walley was born about 1856 at
Staffordshire, England to Emma Dutton and
George W. Walley. He emigrated at the age of twa
10 1858 with his parents and maternal relatives.
After living in the U.S.A. two years, John and
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Back Row: Ena Christie Thompson, Ona Thompson , Jack Walley. Middle Row: Bert and Eva Hames, Mary Ellen and John Walley,
Maude Walley. Front Row Left: Marie Hames, Kay Walley, Betty Hames. Front Row Right: Ernie A. Walley, Ellen Hames, Reta
Walley. Front Row Centre: Ernie C Walley (Spud/Sam)

zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
unearthed a smali girl's ring with the initials ' E. w.'
His Aunts Eve Walley and Ella Walley were linie
girls in that garden in the 1890's.
John Walley's first six years in business were in
partnership with F.G. Lewis. In 1886 this
partnership was dissolved and John went into the
ｧ･ｮｲ｡＠
store business with his brother, William
Walley. Walley Bros. operated until the big fire of
December 1887. The Binle Observer, December 2,
1887, gives a detailed account of the fire. It started
in the drug store of Dr. Morrison' on the SE comer
of Main and 7th Street. It quickly spread eastward
along Main Street destroying several businesses
incJuding Walley Bros., which had the Free Masons
furnishings on the second f100r. The fire had started
when Dr. Morrison dropped a lamp. He and a fellow
upstairs escaped through a window onto the roof of
an adjacent building. Dr. Morrison was badly cut.
The fire was stopped when the citizens pushed in the
walls of Walley's Store. William Walley also
received cuts. Fortunately most of the damage was
covered with insurance sold by Mr. Lawrie. In 1888,
John re-established his business in his former log
store on the SW corner of Main and 8th. Mr. Lewis
had vacated by this time. John operated by himself
umi l his son, ErnestA. Walley,joined him in 1903.
In 1899 John bui lt a new store immediately to the

family settled in Ingersoll, ON, where he spent the
rest of his childhood. At the end of his school years
he worked in his father's business in Ingersoll.
In 1880, George took his son , John to the new
senlement ofBirtle and established him as a ｧ･ｮｲ｡＠
merchant. In December 1881, John returned to
Ontario to marry Mary ElIen Howell at SI. George,
ON. Mary Ellen was born in 1856 to Mary Jane
Green and Phillip Stenabough Howell. The
Greens and Howells were United Empire Loyalists
who left New Jersey, U.S .A. , in the late 1700's and
settled around Sloney Creek, ON and later SI.
George. In addition 10 operating a ｧ･ｮｲ｡＠
store,
John and Mary Ellen had a homestead about two
miles east of Birtle. When they fust located in town
Ihey lived on the north hill , very near lhe proposed
railline (north end of 9th Street, east end of Louise
Avenue) as they thought the town would grow there.
San Ernest was born in this house October II , 1883.
Later the Walleys moved to the center or town, as
most residents preferred to live in the valley. They
made lheir ho me in a two-slorey frame house on the
NE com er of Vine and 9th Street from 1893 to 1912.
The Ben Duttons lived in this same house in the
1930's prior to grandson, Jack Walley, purchasing
Ih.s property November 1938. An inleresting note In 1985 as Jack Walley was digging his garden , he
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west of his log store. This bui lding was constructed
pantomime, dramatic technique and platform work,
of stone and is still standing today (lot 25, block 65) .
in c1ass and private lessons. It is advisable that any
John and son, Ernie A., ran this business until it was
intended to enter make application before the
sold to Hough and Wickware in 1907.
opening of the c1ass as it will be a series of
John was very active in Birtle community life.
progressive exercises." October 26,1909, "lt will be
He was president of the Birtle Grain Warehouse Co .,
interesting news to the Birtle public to know that the
established in 1886. He curled, often traveling to
leading lady of The Bonnie Brier Bush Company
Winnipeg orYorkton to the bonspiels, took an active
wh ich will appear here on October 28th is Miss Eva
Walley, so well and favorably known as a resident of
part in Birtle's early bali teams, usually on the
executive. He served as mayor in 1900 and was on
this town. Miss Walley had several offers from
town council for many years prior to and after 1900.
prominent N.Y. managers but chose the part of Flora
He also enjoyed hunting. The following are two
in "The Bonnie Brier Bush" as the part appealing to
quotes from the Birtle Eye-Witness, November
her emotional powers as an actress. Miss Walley is
making a tremendous hit in the part and her
1899, "J. Walley brought in a large wild cat last
week which he ShOl a short distance north west of
appearance here is eagerly looked forward to by her
town." December 1901 , "J.
ywvutsronmlihgfedcbaYWVUTSRONMJIGEDCB
Walley took a trip up the
many admirers ." In 1913, Eva was married at SI.
George, ON to Albert Surnrnertield Harnes. Bert
Assiniboine last week looking for deer before the
was in business with Eva's brother, Ernie, at
c10se of the season which started on the I st and
brought a bear back."
Glenboro. Bert becarne acquainted with the Walley
family in the 1890's when hi s father, Rev. A.B.
John and Mary Ellen were very involved in the
Harnes, arrived in Binle. They raised three
Methodist Church. Mary Ellen and John 's Aunt,
Mrs. Ben (Aggie) Dutton hosted many of the
daughters in Glenboro, Marie Evelyn Harnes,
W.e.T. U. meetings. According to newspaper articles
1914, Ellen Berta Harnes, 1917 and Betty Jean
they were always active on the executive. This group
Harnes, 1921.
was very involved in the temperance movement of
John and Mary Ellen Walley retired to lngersoll
in 1912, after 30 years in Birtle. They made many
the day.
trips back by train each year to Birtle and Glenboro.
John and Mary Ellen raised three children in
Several winters were spent in the southern United
Birtle. Ernest Albert was born in 1883 and his two
States, in Florida and Long Beach, California. Many
sisters, Ella May and Alice Evelyn (Eva) were born
trips were taken to Nelson, BC, to vi sit John 's
in 1885 and 1889 respectively.
siblings . Mary Ellen died in 1939 and John died in
Following his school years, which began in the
1942. Both are buried at SI. George with the
ｯｧｩｮ｡ｬ＠
stone school just east of Highway 83, at the
Howells and Greens. John spent his last three years
foot of the north hill, Ernest Albert Walley went to
with his daughter, Ella May Howell at SI. George.
Winnipeg Commercial College, 1899-1900. He
worked with his father in the Birtle business until it
WALLEY, Kathleen (Kay) Maude
was sold in 1907. His father helped him establish a
business in Glenboro along with Bert Hames in
Mathews
1908. In 1911 , Ernie married Maude Effie Christie
A 91 Year Old Reminisces of Days Gone By In
of Glenboro. Ernie and Maude returned to Birtle in
Birtle
19 J 9 where they continued the Walley business.
l, Kay Mathews, nee Walley, have many fond
Ella May Walley went to Teachers' College in
memories of Birtle. As T sit in my favorite chair in
Winnipeg folIowed by further education at Alma
my ho me near Utica, New York, in my mind I find
College, SI. Thomas, ON. She taught at Boyle,
myself wandering up and down the streets of Birtle
Crewe and Birtle schools . In 1910 she married
and remembering those l once knew so long ago. It
Firrnin Howell and made her ho me at SI. George,
was a smali town family. How different it is today
ON. They had two daughters, Alice Evelyn (Eva)
with computers and TV's! You scarcely know your
Howell, 1911 and Margaret Fern Howell, J914.
next door neighbors! I have so many memories of
Alice Evelyn (Eva) Walley completed a three-year
growing up in the Birdtail Valley, roamina the hills
M.L.A. degree and a diploma in elocution at Alma
in spring, looking for fUITy little crocuses,"watchiog
College at SI. Thomas. She spent some time in
the geese return from their winter sojourn in the
Birtle training young people in elocution. The
south and thrilled by the ice breaking up in the river
following are Birtle Eye-Witness accounts: May 25,
and wondering if it would take out the bridge
1909 - " Beginning May 31 Miss Evelyn Walley will
connecting the town to the north and west, sailiog
open a ten week course in Elocution, including
boats in the fast flowin g streams 00 their way to the
vocal expression, voice culture, body training,
nver and finally, the greening of the hill side and the
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trees to transform Birtle to a gem in the lovely
Club during the war years. One of our activities was
Birdtail Valley. To this day l remem ber the many
to sen d parcel s to the boys overseas. We made
times I drove into Birtle to visit ' home' by way of
money for postage by collecting old rags, c1othes,
the south hill and was thrilled by the sight of our
grease, metal, etc. We sold these items to old Isaac
smali compact town nestled in the valley with the
Fishtrom, the local Jew, who took them to Winnipeg
silver thread of the river running through it and
for salvage.
realize how lucky we were to have lived in such a
While teaching [ stayed with Mother and Dad .
beautiful spot.
One day in 1942, while down on my knees
I was born September 19, 1915 at Glenboro
scrubbing the kitchen floor with newspaper spread
MB , to Maude Christie and Ernie A. Walley. ｉｾ＠
under me, [ read a want ad that the British
1919, at the age of four, I moved to Birtle with my
Government was recruiting Canadians to fili
family. For the first eleven years we lived above my
positions in Washington, D.C. I applied for the
parents' store on Main Street. In 1930 we moved to
position of 'decoder and decipherer' of secret
a lovely big house on St. Clair Street.
messages. Being a foreign language teacher, that
First I will tell yOll a Iittle bit about myself. [
was right up my alley. I spent two wonderful years
enjoyed schoo!. My early days were in the 'Blue
in Washington where I met my future husband,
School' on the NW corner of Vine and Centre
Thomas Mathews. At the time he was enlisted with
Streets. From there, I attended school in the vacated
the American Forces. We were married at my
Methodist Church on the SE corner of St. C1air and
parents ' home in Birtle, Easter Sunday, 1944. Tom
10th Streets and finished grade 12 in 1932 at the
was transferred to Europe shortly after that, at the
"new high school" at the east end of Birtle, near the
time of the 'Battle of the Bulge'. I returned to Birtle
sports grounds. In those days we were allowed to
where our first daughter, Kathleen, was born on her
skip some grades. Conseqllently, Jack, Reta and I
father's birthday. Family and friends around Birtle
all landed in grade 12 at the same time. Birtle
called her 'Tomrny'. Following the war, we settled
School only went as far as grade II, so my parents
down in Utica, Upper New York State and Tom 's
hometown. In 1947, we bought a home in Marcy, a
along with others, hired an extra high school teacher
for about twelve of us. He was an older gentleman
smali rural area just outside Utica where we raised
from Virden named Mr. Shields. We called him
three daughters. After staying at home with our
three young children for sixteen years, I returned to
'Pop' Shields. He wore a wig and we would leave
teaching for another 22 years. This tirne I worked
the windowopen in hopes that his wig would fly off.
with emotionally disturbed children at Marcy
It didn't. Following graduation I attended Wesley
Psychiatric Hospital.
College (University of Winnipeg) and the U of M. I
I remem ber the many joys of growing up in
graduated in 1936 with a Collegiate Teaching
Birtle in the 1920's and 1930's. I remember as a
Certificate in foreign languages. Somehow my
smali child following Sam Templar around the town
parents managed to have three of their kids
streets as he lit the gas lights at even ' tide and
attending school in Winnipeg at the same time. That
holding his lantem for him as he c1imbed his ladder.
was during the depression and many of my
l remember the chi mes of the Anglican Church
classmates were forced to work for their ' room and
ringing across the lake at the Birtle Dam every
board'. I was one of the more fortunate ones, finding
Sunday, al most as a benediction to another day's
a job in Baldur, MB at $650 annually. I taught one
passing. I remember al most daily as a chi Id rushing
year in Hamiota. In 1939 I was accepted into the
home from school to change my c10thes and
nursing teaching program at Montreal when war
catching a ride on the back of Mr. Hatch's horse
broke out. Major Pratt, the Birtle Collegiate French
drawn sleigh or wagon, as he drove up the Ravine
teacher, was called into service and the Birtle
Road every afternoon around 4:30 to pick up the
School Board asked me to take over. I stayed four
mail and other town deliveries. How l loved seeing
years. A few of my Birtle students 1 recall: Peggy
the trains come in! I remem ber the wonderful winter
Fulton, Eileen Pratt and brothers, Dennis and Brian,
evenings when the young lown kids gathered with
Helen Gibson, Kathleen Dandridge (S parks) , the
their bob sleds and spent hours sliding down the
Waterbury boys, the Townsend children, Wilson
ravine road or over the north hill and down onto the
boys, George and Wilbur Finch, Norman Gerrand,
frozen river. Bobsleds were two smali sleds joined
Bruce Thornton and my little brother, Ernie. zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWSRPONMLJIHGEDCBA
It is
by a plank of wood. l remem ber in the spring
sad to remem ber the fine young students who gave
picking crocuses on the north hills, as they peeked
up their lives during WW II: Norman Gerrand,
out from the meJting snowo I remem ber the crowds
Orville Waterbury, Averd Wilson and George Finch,
at lhe park in the summertime and the walk through
to nam e only a few. I remember the Girls' Patriotic
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Ernie stayed with Mrs. Charlie Hall , a elose frie nd
of my mother. zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSR
r remained in isolation with my
parents. Mrs. Gerrand also died at that time.
I remember my brother, Jack and his buddy,
Buck Dodge, returning from a hunting trip down by
Beulah in the spring of 1930. They had come across
the remains of a young Native girl who had run
away from the Birtle Residential School the
previous winter. Mr. Massina, who had been looking
for his horse in the same area notified the
authorities.
I recall how my husband, Tom, and our three
daughters, Kathleen, Laura and Marianne, loved
their many trips to Birtle in the 1950's, 60's and
70's. Those days are among the girls' happiest
memories. They often remark how fortunate I was to
have once lived in the Birdtail Valley. They have
many happy memories of camping at the Birtle Park
at my mother's cabin.
Today, 2007 at the age of 91, I arn sti ll in my
own ho me at Marcy. Tom passed away in 1986. I
often think of myself as a 'valley gir!', having spent
the early years in the Birdlail Valley with the
Birdtail River running through it and my later sixty
years to date in the hi storie Mohawk Valley with the
Mohawk River running through it. My three
children live in the State of New York. They are very
good to me with lots of visits and phone calls. I have
eight grandchildren and ten great grandchildren
scattered throughout the U.S.A.

the woods in all seasons just to enj oy the beauty. I
remember in the summer picking berries and how
plentiful were the raspberries, chokecherries,
currant and goose berries. I also remember picking
dandelions so Ada Suteliffe could make her wine! I
remember the excitement in town when the rare
airplane flew over and landed near the Ewbank
home at the top of the south hill. Everyone who was
able rushed to see such a wonderfu l flying machine.
I remem ber how beautiful the northern li ghts were
on a elear cold night. I remem ber the Friday
evenings when the Brydon fami ly opened lheir
lovely home, just north and a little west of the Birtle
train station, so the young fo lks could hold dances in
their spacious attic with a hardwood floor. How we
loved that country music played by the Birnie boys,
Buck Dodge on the accordion, Marcus Fitzgerald on
the fiddle and Ollie Olson on the piano! How we
loved the square dances, French minuets, polkas,
and so on! The girls brought box lunches that they
shared with their dates. I remember the days before
TV during the World Series games when Roy
Dutton, the town druggist, wou ld set up his loud
speaker radio outside the drug store so the
townspeople could enjoy the play by play of the
game. I remember the 'out houses' that decorated
Main Street the morning after Halloween. I
remember the 'out house' behind our living quarters
at the store. The Walley family couldn 't have an
Eaton's catalogue for toilet paper like everyone else
at that time. We had to buy everythi ng from the
store. So we used the tissues that the fruit was
wrapped in. I particularly liked the lemon wrappers!
My grandfather, John Walley, always got after us
for being too extravagant with the little papers. I
also remem ber my grandparents being horrified to
see us go to the basement of the store to get coal for
the living quarters. We wou ld climb two flights of
stairs with a coal oil lamp in one hand and a pail of
coal in the other. They thought this was much too
dangerous. Southern Ontario where they lived was
much more 'civilized'.
I remem ber two sad events from my youth. In
the fali of 1929 my younger sister, Jean, died from
diphtheria when we were sti llli ving above the store.
Jean and I were members of the United Church
Choir. Lillian Gerrand, another choir member, had
died from diphtheria. We went as a group to view
. her in an open casket in her home on the NW corner
of St. Clair and 9th Streets. This was a common
practice in those days. A vaccine had been
discovered a few short years before, but because the
vaccine contained a li ve virus we were not
immunized. I am sure my Mother often regretted
that decision. Following Jean 's death, Reta and

WALLEY, William J. and Claudette Fern
Clyde
Born in Birtle January 4, 1939, Bill was the
second child of Alice and Jack Walley and brother
of Valerie Ann. It wasn't long until neophyte
William realized his great luck in being raised in the
beautiful Birdtai l River Va II ey, with its immense
potential for adventure and discovery of the natural
world. [n spring 1947 hi s Dad and w.w. "Buck"
Dodge brought a young badger to the yard on Vine
Street where it took up residence for a few weeks.
As a pet ' Digger' was fed six hens ' eggs daily. The
badger's sojourn with the family sowed a seed of
inquiry as to the ways and habits of it and his kin
and in the mid-fifties Bill started a trapline, walking
or snowshoeing many kms most days to check his
sets. The wary mink became his specialty. On early
winter mornings he walked or snowshoed up to 5
km without once being late for school. The outdoor
experiences on the trapline along with his Dad's
Illfluence, primarily interest in birds led him into a
life-Iong pursuit of natural history 'and eventually
the formation of the Intermountain Naturali sts'
Society (INS) at Dauphin.
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But natural history had to wait as hockey and
baseball were on the front burner. At 17 he played
for the Birtle Senior hockey team , then the high
school team, captaining both clubs. From 19571964 the blue and gold of the Foxwarren
Intermediates was donned. In '58-'59 Bill ranked
second in league scoring at mid-season, with
Faxwarren winning the 8-team Riding Mountain
Hockey League championship. Bi ll went on to play
an integral role in the winning of two MAHA
Intermediate championships with Foxwarren in
1961 (B) and 1962 (A). In baseball he was catcher
for the Birtle team for four seasons, then after an
absence of five years from baseball , he returned in
1964 as the right fielder for the SI. Lazare Athletics
of the Manitoba Senior Baseball League, posting a
1.000 fielding average. The team reached the league
finaIs that year. Three members of Satchel Paige's
farmer traveling team played with St. Lazare that
summer. One Sunday afternoon Satchel Paige
showed up at the home diamond, the old Fort Ellice
site, to visit 'his' boys. 1964 was a big year for
crossing paths with celebrities, as he danced all New
Year's Eve '64 with Miss Grey Cup (1962), Renata.
High School was a struggle, with grade 12 being
completed while working for Manitoba Highways,
before enrolling at UNO at Grand Forks in
September 1964. With the American method of
evaluating students, which was eventually adopted
by all Canadian high schools, Bill earned a B Ed in
1968 and a Master's degree in Science (Biology) in
1970. As a student, Bill's greatest en li ghtenment
was to learn that Charles Oarwin's so called 'theory'
of evolution by natural selection wasn't theory at all ,
but solid scientific fact that is strengthened as time
goes on! In 1966, he married Judith McLean of
Birtle. His adopted daughter, Lisa's brother, John
Franklin (Jack) was bom May 22, 1969 in SI.
Michael's Hospital, Grand Forks. However, the
marriage collapsed at Dauphin in 1989.
Son, Jack, attended school at Dauphin,
graduating in 1987. He enrolled at the U of M in
1990, graduating with a B Ed but continued his
stud ies in the field of computer science, in which he
exceUed, just missing the University Gold Medal by
an eyelash. After graduation he chose IBM for
whom he has worked as a project manager since. In
1990, he met Corinne Penner ofWinn ipeg, a travel
agency employee and together they toured many
countries of the world, including China in 1995.
Jack and Corinne were married in 2000 and
honeymooned on the island of Rarotonga (Cook
Islands) in the South Pacific. Daughter, Kate
Lauren was born March I, 2002 and son, Ryan
William, December 7, 2006, both in Winnipeg. Jack

enjoys working out, jogging, fishing and along with
Corinne, being a great parent to their children.
The Dauphin-Ochre School Oivision hired Bill
to teach in 1970. Interestingly, Birtle's Peggy
Dr. Peggy Fulton, preceded
Fulton, ｳｵ｢･ｱｮｬｹ＠
him as a teacher in the Oauphin High School in the
late fifties. In 1971, the ocn closed and the new
high school, the ORCSS , opened. In his 31-year
career, Bill reveled in the profession, notable in
teaching General Science and Biology. Though
teaching was a demanding profession he was to
treasure forever the rapport he enjoyed with his
students . His Biology field trip (the 'Bog Walk')
through an acid bog in the Riding Mountains
became an annual school highlight. He also served
as Oepartment Head of Science for 14 years. For 28
seasons Bill coached the boys junior varsity
basketball team, his mentor at UND having been
coach Jim Rodgers who went on to coach in the
NBA in Boston and Chicago. In 1972, Bill initiated
the Intermountain Naturalists Society. Many
enjoyed his innumerable slide presentations and
field tri ps. Birding, elk bugling, canoeing and
botanizing acid bogs were society highlights. INS
input into master plan development for RMNP was
always well received by Park s Canada
administrators. On Bill 's request, the American
(Pine) Marten was re-introduced into the park in the
early nineties. Bill was honored to be the guest
speaker at the RMNP 50th anniversary ceremonies
at Wasagaming in July 1983, where he spoke on the
value of wilderness. In 1981 , the INS was
instrumental in having the Cowan Bog, NE of Ouck
Mountain Provincial Park made Manitoba's 5th
Ecological Reserve. Bill presented his wildlife
slides in talks given all over southern Manitoba.
Other spec ial interests included reptiles of the
Spruce Woods, bluebird nest boxes, owi and
waterfowl surveys . Bill organized the Oauphin
Christmas Bird Count in 1972 and has participated
in all 35 counts since. More than 25 papers in
sc ienti fic and natural history journals were
published and many of his records were used in the
"The Birds of Manitoba" (2003) as was his write-up
on the Gray Jay (Whisky Jack). Bill was also a
volunteer with the Fort Oauphin MlIseum and three
times was the leading fllndraiser in the annual
museum canoe-a-lhon.
In 1991 , Claudette Fern Clyde of Oauphin
became Bill 's new partner, sharing his avid interest
in natural history, fishing, snowshoeing and the
outdoOl's generally. zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRQPON
lt was Claudette's joyful nature
lhat stole Bill 's heart. However, it was her penchant
for rapidly learning to identify birds by sight and
song and the facl that all too often she callght mOre
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WARREN, Diana Elizabeth

Diana Elizabeth Warren was bom in 1932, the
second daughter of O.Q. and Eleanor Warren. She
married John MacNaught and had twa daughters.
Catherine Elizabeth was barn in 1955 and
Caroline Anne in J 957. She later married Gerry
Dworschak and they had one san, Ragnar Galt, in
1964.
Diana taught English and was Chair of the
Department of English at AIgonquin College until
Bill Walley and Claudette Clyde zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
zyxwvutsrqponmlkihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAzyxw
her retirement. Diana received a B.A. in 1952 from
fish than he, that he threatened to take it back! Fern
United College in Winnipeg and a M.Ed. from the
made her mark as a most caring LPN and attendant
University of Ottawa in 1979. She died in 1991.
with Homecare. Many humorous and touching
Her daughter, Catherine married Ken Szata.
stories were garnered from her Ho mecare
They li ve in Calgary and have twa chiJdren, Pamela
experiences.
and Clayton. Catherine works at SI. Anne
For his work in conservation and in the
Academic Centre as a high school teacher. Daughter
promotion of understanding of the natural world,
Caroline, married Craig McConnell , and Iives in
Bill received recognition 10caJly, provinciaJly and
Vancouver. They have one daughter, Emily.
nationally. This ineluded a Superintendent's Citation
Caroline works at Fraser Academy, a private school,
before 200 plus school division teachers and staff in
as a therapeutic tutor. Ragnar married Yolanda
1997 and a bfe membership in the Manitoba
Pingos, and Iives in Chalk River. He works at
Naturalists Society in 1986. In 2001, he was honored
Atomic Energy of Canada as a nuelear physicist.
nationally in being named a Michael Smith Award
Nominee by the National Science & Engineering
WARREN, Oliver Quin and Eleanor
Research Council of Canada for popularizing
Science. Dr. M. Smith is a Nobel Prize Laureate in
chemical genetics from the U of British Columbia.

WARREN, Cynthia Catherine
Cynthia Catherine Warren, third daughter of
O.Q. and Eleanor Warren, was bom on luly 26,
1937 at Shoal Lake HospitaJ. She received her
｣･ｩｦ｡ｴ＠
as a Registered Nurse in 1959 and she
married Frank Richard Lewis, (bom January 4,
1932, died March 21, 1994) from Toronto on March
21, 1960. They had three children, Bridget
Catherine born October 9, 1960, Mavis E1eanor
born October 6, 1961 and Yvonne Anne born
February 13, 1963. They Iived in Lac du Bonnet,
MB and then moved to Winnipeg in 1967. Cynthia
nursed at Victoria General and Seven Oaks hospitals
in Winnipeg. She retired in June 2004, but sti ll
nurses on a casual basis at Seven Oaks HospitaJ.
Bridget married Gordon Bradley Davidson on
August 27, 1983 and they reside in Kitchener, ON.
Bridget is a Registered Dietitian and is selfemployed. Mavis married Randy Webber in 1989
and they have two children, Quinn born May 10,
1989 and Nigel bom October 24, 1990. They reside
in Winnipeg and Mavis and Randy bOlh wark for the
Province of Manitoba. Yvonne has twa children,
Tamara barn December 8, 1985 and Lauren barn
lune 17, 1987. They reside in Winnipeg where
Yvonne is a nurse at Health Sciences Centre.

Eleanor Warren's 100lh birthday April 30, 2002. Rachel,
Penny, Bruce, Robert Speiran
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Oliver Quin Warren was born August 23, 1884
years arter their marriage. In 1929, Major Warren
in Toppesfield, Essex, England, second son of Rev.
married Eleanor Fison Brayshay. Eleanor was
William Quin Warren, an Anglican priest and
born in Laugharne, Carmarthenshire, South Wales,
Caroline Louise Warren (nee Harding). He grew
in 1902. She was brought as an infant to Canada and
up in variolls parishes in Essex and Suffolk and
grew up on the family farm in the Buckleyville
attended school at SI. John's Leatherhead in Surrey,
District. Their children were Phoebe, Diana ,
a school for c1ergymen's sons. His siblings were
Cynthia and Penelope. Phoebe and Diana attended
Philip Quin , Nathaniel Quin (served in the
and graduated from United College in Winnipeg.
Australian Army, inclllding the dreadful Battle of
Cynthia trained and graduated as a nurse from
Gallipoli), Bridget Quin (served in the W.R.E.N.s
Winnipeg General HospitaJ. Penelope graduated as
in World War l) Salome Quin and Gunrilda Quin.
an X-ray Technician from Winnipeg General
Mr. Warren came to Canada first in about 1905.
HospitaJ. Phoebe has four children, Diana has three,
He gained farm experience in Miniota and Belllah
Cynthia has three and Penny has two.
and finally homesteaded in Grandview, MB with his
For twenty years after the war O.Q. Warren
brother, Nat. They had rather bad luck and so his
traveled throughout Manitoba and Saskatchewan as
brother went off to Australia and O.Q. took a job
a Land RepreseOlative for the Hudson 's Bay
with the CPR mountain division in BC He was first
Company. He was a founding member of the
a brakeman and then a conductor.
Canadian Legion and attended several Dominion
On August 5, 1914, the second day of World
Conventions. As a family, the Warren 's attended
War l, Mr. Warren enlisted as a private in the 2nd
worship at SI. Alban's Anglican Church located on
Canadian Mounted Rifles (BC Horse Cavalry). He
their farm. Eleanor Warren served the community in
served in England and in the trenches in France. He
several ways. She was the organist for more than 25
took Officer Training at Cambridge University and
years for SI. Alban 's Anglican Church, Blenheim.
was commissioned in the British Army. He served
She served in severalleadership roles in the Church
back in France with the zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
I st British Tank Corps.
Women's Auxilary and was awarded a life
He received the 1914-15 Star, the 1914-1918
membersrup. She also served with the local Red
George V Medal and the 1914-1919 Medal for the
Cross and the Blenheim Remembrance Club. She
Great War for Civilization. He was invited to
was a Life Member of the Ladies ' Auxilary to the
Buckingharn Palace to be awarded the Mjlitary Cross
Legion (then called the British Empire Service
League). She was also a Life Member of the
by King George V. He was also awarded the Oak
Women 's Institute. She served on the Birtle School
Leaf Cluster for being mentioned in Despatches. A
Board. She extended friendship and support to the
Citation from the London Gazette, December 2, 1918
Aboriginal people as they traveled from the Reserve
reads: "T./Lt. Oliver Quin Warren, 9th Bn. Tank
to town. She Iived uOlil her lOlst birthday.
Corps: For conspicuous gallantry in action. He led
Part of Obituary for Major Warren , M.C
his section ofTanks on foot under heavy artillery and
On October 19, 1949, Oliver Quin Warren
machine-gun fire and successfully guided them to
answered the Great Roll Cali at his farm home near
their objectives, pointing out machine-gun nests and
Bulle and enlisted for service in the realm of the
thus materially helping the attack. He also guided
spirit. Death came artel' some weeks of suffering Ul
another tank which had lost its way in the darkness.
the manner of one who upheld soldierly traditions.
Throughout the action he showed fine leadership and
Canon Finch conducted the funeral service on
devotion to duty."
Friday in SI. George's Church, Birtle assisted by
Tank Corps T/Lt./ AlCapt. O.Q. Warren, M.C
W.G. Chapman, Layreader and burial was made in
was meOlioned in a Dispatch from Field Marshall
the Soldiers ' Plot in Birtle Cemetery. Members of
Sir Douglas Haig K.T. , G.CB. , O.M ., G.CV.O.,
Birtle Legion and a military firing party escorted the
K.CJ.E., and dated March 16, 1919: "For gallant
body of their comrade to the grave. Following the
and distinguished services in the Field. l have it in
service of the Church, the Legion service was read
command from the King to record His Majesty 's
by President Wm. Gili and Last Post sounded by
high appreciation of the services rendered." Winston
Bugler Jack Bolter.
Churcrull, Secretary of Stale for War.
When Major O.Q. Warren returned from the war
WARREN, Penelope (Speiran)
he settled on a farm in the Blenheim district. In 1922
My fond memories of living in the Blenheim
Major Warren married Beatrice Laird , a widow.
District by Penelope Speiran, youngest daughter to
Her two sons and a daughter all served overseas in
Oliver Quin Warren and Eleanor Fison
the Canadian Army in World War II. They were
Brayshay.
Frank, Charlie and Phyllis. Beatrice died three
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Then there was the three way split for 'Walter',
Running up the road towards Newsham 's every
the bulI. John Fulton, Herb Henry and Mum shared
Saturday morning to meet my father as he came
the cost of buying that bulI. My vivid memory of
ho me for the weekend was the highlight of my
this buli is due to the fact that one day after school,
childhood. Sundays were always sociable: arter
Walter and Frank Sal mon 's buli were fighting in Our
breakfast, Daddy would take us for a drive and then
pasture east of the house. l was petrified as a kid
in the afternoon it was off to church where Mum
standing in the back seat behind Mum, as she drove
played the organ. Of course, we had to clean the
that 1949 Chevrolet after those bulls to separate
brass and run the carpet sweeper up the aisle before
them by ramming between them. She drove the
anyone arrived. After church [ would walk home to
Sal mon buli one direction and turned very sharply to
I must say that Mrs. Ted
join the 'tea crowd'. zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
get Walter going the other direction. She just kept at
Massina and Mrs. Tom Suddaby, with their Sunday
it until finally she succeeded, driving Iike the
school teachings, certainly have had an impact on
dickens, all the while bunting that Salmon buli until
my overall outlook on life. Every once in a while I
it was back in its proper pasture. Then back to
must retrieve these valuable lessons and remind
myselfthat "everything is beautiful in its own way!"
Walter to get him in our barn.
Amidst all the activities, triais and tribulations
Every spring was round up time to take the
that went on at the farm , we had Janet Tryhurn (nee
cattle down to the school section pasture to graze for
Bear) to thank for her unfettered support for twelve
the summer and then bring them back to the home
years. She was part of the family. Over the years, we
pasture in the autumn. This was memorable to me
shared many laughs because of her contagious sense
because to this day l marvel at how calmly it was
of humour.
done, when Mum alone was in charge and none of
In my time from 1942 to 1962, life in the
us were on horseback. She simply organized it so
Blenheim District was outstanding in its
that Joan, the oldest cow, was in the lead. l had to
neighborliness. The neighbors were Harold and
stand at the intersection of Blenheim Road and the
Lillian Salmon, Nick and Alma Radalinsky, Joe
road running west along Tom Ball's pasture, just
past Blenheim Church. My standing there indicated
Radalinsky, Jim and Bertie Newsham, Herb and
Maureen Henry, Alf and Ethel Webb, Rosie and Bill
to Joan that she was to tum west there. The rest of
Pushalak, Richard and Mary Scant1ebury, Mr. and
the herd just folIowed her. At that point, Cynthia or
Mrs. Billaney and Albert and Mildred Billaney, just
Janet would run ahead, open the gate and lead them
to name a few. To this day I feel this overall
into our pasture. It was all a very peaceful process,
friendliness that stems from that warm upbringing
except when the one time my father was present.
out there on the prairies!
Whatever he did-either waved his arms all about or
shouted, probably both - the whole herd just took
Since then I have enjoyed travels and work
off in all directions. Needless to say, that was the
overseas and discovered Montreal upon my return.
last time we did that chore when he was home. After
During this time, while working in Montreal, I had
that episode it would be done Tuesday mornings,
the privilege of meeting my husband, Bruce yxwvuts
after he left for Saskatchewan where he worked for
Speiran in 1970. We were married within a year and
the Hudson's Bay Company Land Department.
had our first child two years later. We decided to
After my father died in 1949, I was sustained and
move to Hudson, a town about 40 miles west of
still am by my mother's determination in carrying
Montreal where we raised our children, Rachel
on ... NO BANK IS GarNG TO FORECLOSE ON
(bom 1973) and Robert (bom 1976). I continued to
HER! Her modus operand i 'work never killed
work at various hospital s in and around Montreal as
anyone' proved to be so. The outstanding impact
an x-ray technician, while Bruce worked in the
from my time with her was the interdependence
telecommunications industry. Our children grew up
played out in the Blenheim District. For instance,
bilingual and eventually 'went west' to seek out
my mother would do the Evanishen's income tax
their own adventures. Both kids enjoyed their love
while John and Steve would work our fields in
of skiing and the mountain life by working in
return. There were great celebrations down at
tourism in Banff, AB and Whistler, Be. Currently,
Evanishen's after my mother completed their
Rachel lives in Vancouver, where she works for an
income tax. Even l was included in tasting John's
environmental consulting company, while Robert
"Old Crow"! Mrs. Evanishen's table was always
now Iives in Montreal.
laden with her delicious Ukrainian cooking.
Now nearing retirement, Bruce and l are
Nobody ever went to town 'blowing off gas' unless
enjoying life, our friends , family, neighbours and
one had several errands to do, not necessari Iy for us,
the community that has been a part of our Iives for
over 30 years nowo
but for any neighbors along the way.
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WARREN, Phoebe (Hamilton)

Girl Guides and eventually became Di strict
Phoebe was born in Shoal Lake, FebruaJ'y 3,
Commissioner. Along with Barrie, she helped raise
1931 to O.Q. and Eleanor Warren. She grew up at
funds for Guides and Boy Scouts. In 1966 Phoebe
the farm in the Blenheim District and atlended Sl.
became a charter member of our local University
Alban's Anglican Church at Blenheim. She was
Women 's Club and also a member of our local Book
baptized and confirmed in Sl. George's Anglican
Club. As a volunteer she also served the Anglican
Church in Birtle. She participated in the Anglican
Diocese of New Westminster in various ways: she
Young People's Association and also in the Girl
chaired the Christian Education Unit for several
Guide Company, led by Mrs. Nellie Fulton. In 1948
years; chaired the Diocesan Murrin Fund, which
she was chosen along with nine other Guides from
granted funds to clergy for Ongoing Education and
across Canada to represem Canada at the Guide
briefly chaired the Anglican Archives at Vancouver
World Conference in Cooperstown , New York.
School of Theology. In 1997, a Mission for
Phoebe attended school in Birtle from 1937 to 1949.
Seafarers was opened at Robert's Bank Port, in
She enjoyed riding hel' pony 'Nipper' to lown and to
Delta. Barrie and Phoebe became volunteers for the
riding parties with friends. Phoebe competed in
Mi ssion. Barrie died in 2005 and Phoebe continues
equestrian events in sllrrollnding towns along with
at the Mi ssion.
Audrey Dodge. Along with her si ster, Diana, she
WASSLEN, Robert and Ruth (Cooley)
attended United College(now the University of
Winnipeg) from 1949 to 1952. During the sumrners
of 1950 and 195 I she worked at a resort at Lake
Louise, AB.
In 1953 she moved to Edmonton and began
f1ying as a Stewardess with Canadian Pacific
Airlines. Their routes were in Alberta,
Saskatchewan and the Northwest Territories. In
1955 she transferred to Vancouver to f1y on
Overseas Routes. This offered exciting destinations:
Hawaii, Fiji, New Zealand, Australia, Tokyo, Hong
Kong, Mexico and Peru. They were the first f1ight
over the North Pole to Amsterdam. The bonus on
these trips were the lengthy layovers that offered a
chance to visit friends or for sightseeing. In Britain
Phoebe enjoyed visiting relatives and in Australia
she visited several families of the airmen who
stayed zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYXWVTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
in Birtle during the war. Eventually it was
time to give up the glamorous life!! In 1960 Phoebe
married Barrie Hamilton of Vancouver. They were
married in Birtle among friends and family. That
first year Phoebe went back to the University of
Bob and Ruth Wasselen
British Columbia and obtained a Teaching
RlIth Cooley, eldest daughter of Ray and Nell
Certificate. She taught high school in Richmond for
Cooley, was born on October 9, 1939. Ruth was
four years. In the next five years their four children,
passionate about art and impacted all she met with
Oliver, Sarah, Neville and Tiffany were born.
her kind and giving spirit. On October 10, 1964
The Hamilton's settled in Tsawwassen and
RUlh married Robert Wasslen , who was born and
became quite involved in community life. Barrie
raised in Binscarth, MB. Robert (Bob) was born on
served on Sl. David 's Anglican Church Committee.
April 19, 1936. He was very alhletic and spent many
He served for 30 years in the Royal Canadian
years curling, playing hockey and pursuing his love
Artillery, eventually becoming LieutenantlColonel
of baseball. Bob and Ruth settled in BinscaJ·th after
commanding the Regimenl. He worked for the
they were maJTied. Both worked in the insurance
Pacific Great Eastern Railway and then 30 years for
industry for many years. Ruth and Bob were blessed
Weldwood of Canada (Iumber). After the children
with two children. Their dallghter Cindy Maria was
were in school Phoebe began substitute leaching.
born on May 24, 1968 and a son Daniel Brent
For seven years she also held the position of
Steven was born on November 18, 1974.
Administrative Assistant to the Anglican
The Wass len family conlinued to live in
Archbishop. For volunteer work, Phoebe relurned to
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Binscarth until the late 1980's, when they moved to
Winnipeg. By this time, Cindy was already in
Winnipeg completing her Bachelor of Education
degree at the University of Manitoba. Dan
completed his high school education in Winnipeg
and then went on to become a licensed massage
therapisl. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Dan Wasselen and Jade Mathison

Montana 's Cookhouse. Dan continues to do
massage therapy and Jayde is a consultant for
Epicure.
Ruth was diagnosed with ovarian cancer in
1991. After many months of treatment, she returned
to a fuli and wonderfullife. She and Bob were very
active with their church life, family and of course
their many friends. In the fali of 1998, Ruth was
diagnosed with cancer again and succumbed to her
illness on February 13 , ] 999. Bob continues to live
in Winnipeg, where he is very involved with
investment opportunities and is a broker for lega]
services. He continues to be very involved with
Springs Churcb and thrives on his time with his
children, grandchiJdren and many friends and
business acquaintances.

Tim, Cindy, Eden and Shay Roy

Cindy married Tim Roy, a fellow Winnipegger
in 1997. Tim was bom August 6, 1964. They have
two children. Eden Ruth was bom on January 31,
2002 and Shay Alexander was bom on June 4,
2004. Cindy teaches Kindergarten in a Winnipeg
Public School and Tim commutes to Steinbach
where he has a group leader position at Loewen
Windows. Tim is very handy and can often be found
fixing and building things around the house and
collage. Like her Mom, Cindy has an artistic eye
and loves to do home decorating projects and scrap
booking.
Dan married Gorette Cordeiro on June 4,
1992. They had an instant family of three with
Gorette's daughter Ashley Marie, who was born on
November 5, 1990. Ashley has developed a love for
music and her musical talent enables her to play
several different instruments in both her high school
band and the provinciaJ honours band. Ashley also
works part time at Taco Time. Samantha Rayanne,
their second daughter, was bom on April 2, 1997.
She is an energetic nine year old that takes a weekly
jazz, hip hop and tap dance class. Gorette and Dan
separated in 2004. Dan now lives with Jayde
Matheson and her son Quinn. Dan and Jayde's son,
Cole Daniel Wasslen was bom June 21, 2005. Dan
and his family sti ll reside in Winnipeg. Dan and
Jayde both work as managers in the food service
industry. Dan is at Tim Horton's and Jayde is at

WEBB, Thomas and Bertha (Young)
Thomas Vivian Webb was born in Daventry,
Northamptonshire, England, on June 8, 1902. He is
the son of John Edward Joseph and Ada Burton
(Warr) Webb. After the death of his mother in ] 905
and his father in 1907, he and his two smali brothers
were put into care at Barnardo Homes and
immediately fostered out with famiJies in Keysoe, a
smali village in Bedfordshire. Tom remained here
until 1914 when he was sent to a farm in Ontario
where he worked and completed his schooling.
After five years, his indenture over, he decided to
come to Manitoba in the spring of 1920 to meet and
get to know his uncle and au nt and families in
Winnipeg and to work on a fann in the Orrwald
district, just north of Decker. Most Sundays found
him in one of the back pews of Ollwald church.
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Photo taken at Natalie's wedding. Baek row: Marie Bartram , Ooug and lil Webb, Nola and Bert Webb, Bob and Haraldine Webb,
Irene and Keith Johnstone, Frank Ashero«. Front Row: Mary and Bill Webb, Bertha and Tom Webb, Winnie MeCallum, Margaret
Ashero«

zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSRPONMLJIHFEDCBAzyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaYWUTSRP
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Having cooked in lumber camps before the war, he
was well prepared for his service as a cook and
butcher. After volunteering for the Pacific front he
was transferred to Camp Borden. He returned to
Winnipeg for his discharge in September, 1945.
During the war years, Bertha and their farnily
lived in Birtle and Alexander. In the spring of 1946
Tom and Bertha returned to the Rothesay district,
buying a farm just one mile south of where Bertha
was bom. Here they farmed until 1970 when they
retired to Birtle. Tom worked for several years in
North American Lumber. In 1988, because of
Bertha's health problems, they went to Iive in
Hamiota, returning to Birtle in April of 1998 to
make their home in Sunnyside Manor.
Tom and Bertha were members of the United
Church. Tom worked his way through the highest
order of the Loyal Orange Lodge. Becallse he was a
whiz at mathematics, he kept and audited books for
many organizations. He was Secretary-Treasurer of
the Rothesay School Board for fifteen years ,
Secretary of Binle Branch, Royal Canadian Legion
and Secretary of the Birtle Agricllltural Society for
years.
Tom had a love of books and learning and
advanced his education far past his grade eight

Several members of that congregation have told his
family how they wanted to get a pew in front ofTom
Webb, just to hear him sin g the old hymns. It was
here also, that he met his future bride, Bertha.
Bertha Florence was the youngest of the family
of John and LilIie Young of the Rothesay District.
She was bom at home, delivered by Mrs. Bertha
Dudley who became her godmother. Her growing
up years were spent on the farm, going to Rothesay
School and on horseback for high school at Isabella.
Her father died when she was sixteen and she had to
give up her schooling and her dreams, to help keep
the farm going. After the family farm auction in
1925, she worked at various jobs until her marriage
to Tom.
Tom and Bertha were married in May, 1927.
They lived in several different places where Tom
worked and where Bertha also did the milking, fed
threshers and other farm chores. During this time
their family of eight arrived; John William,
Winnifred Jean, Douglas Murray, LilIian Marie,
Margaret Ada, Marion Irene, Alberta Ernest
(Bert) and Robert Harry,
Tom enlisted in the army during World War II in
March 1941 with the Royal Canadian Army Service
Corp. He served in Hamilton, Brandon and Shilo.
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stand ing in school. His councillors recommendations
River in 1960. Training as a Registered Nurse in
on discharge from the army described him as a
Brandon, Winnie nursed in Brandon, Vancouver,
Bellingham USA and Hamiota before joining Neil
"matUl·e, quiet man, steady, capable, resourceful and
dependable." A perfect statement of Tom 's
in their family garage business at Oak River. Their
character. He could very well have added, "A kind
family:
l. Wendy Joanne married Oliver Morris in
and loving husband and father and a caring friend
1981. Wendy also trained at Brandon General
and neighbour." The same could have been said of
Bertha. She was helpful of her friends and
Hospital and now nurses at Red Deer, AB. She and
Oliver live at Lacombe. Their two sons, Brett and
neighbours, was a 4-H leader and enjoyed the work
of the Rothesay w.I.
Ryan are in the workforce.
2. John Malcolm married Lorraine Rule in
Tom and Bertha cherished their visits and
1981. He and his brother have taken over the family
friendships with many people. They enjoyed
business at Oak River. Their son Tucker, works
gardening, travel and camping, and most of all their
with them in their business and is a volunteer
family; welcoming each new member as they joined
ambulance attendant and fireman. Their daughter
their large family. Bertha's last years required a
EIsie Amanda, has trained as an ani maI health
tremendous amount of courage, but she and Tom
met her problems as they had throughout their lives,
technician.
with determination and their own brand of gril.
3. Douglas Lorne married Wendy Zander in
1995. He has a part in the family business and
Bertha had the ability to bounce back, despite great
odds and Tom was always there to hold her hand.
Wendy is a Professor of Band at the School of
They shared a marriage of nearly seventy two years
Music at Brandon University. They Iive in Brandon
and from this union came their eight children and
and have a smali son, Rory.
thirty four grandchildren, folIowed by great and
Douglas Murray, bom January 6, 1930 in Birtle,
great, great grandchildren.
married Lillian Smith of ChilIiwack, BC Doug's
career with the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Bertha died in April , 1999, at age 91 and Tom in
took him to Prince Rupert, Ottawa, Edmonton and
August, 1999 at age 97. A service of Celebration
Regina, where he and LiI now live. Doug met LiI
and Thanksgiving was hel d for them in Birtle
United Church on August 24, 1999 folIowed by
while stationed in Prince Rupert where LiI was
burial in Birtle Cemetery.
teaching school. Their children:
l. Murray David, married and divorced, then
Now we catch up on their family of eighr:
John William, bom in Brandon on July 10, 1927
married Crystal Selinger in 2003 and now hel ps
married Mary McTavish of Cardale in July, 1951.
raise her two children from a former marriage.
Bill worked as a mechanic in Decker and
Murray is Regional Manager of Child and Family
Minnedosa and retired there. They had moved a
Services, North West Region, Saskatchewan and
smali house into Decker, later taking it to
Crystal is Administrative Assistant in the office of a
Nursing Home .
Minnedosa. Bill 's handiness as a carpenter allowed
them to enlarge the house for their growing family: zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONM
2. ｇ｡ｩ＠
Lynn married Charles (Chuck) Foster
l. Catherine Ann, married Robert Gwyer.
in 1976. Chuck is a retired RCMP and works for the
They live in Minnedosa. Cathie is a Registered
city of Sl. Albert in charge of the 911 system. Gail
Nurse working at the Minnedosa Hospital and Bob
works in a bridal shop. Gail and Chuck live in Sl.
is a Business Development Specialist with
Albert. Their three daughters are Amanda,
Manitoba Agriculture. Their two sons, Scott and
Elizabeth and Rebecca.
Peter, are part of the work force.
3. Thomas Bruce married Lori Turner in 1979
2. Patricia Florence, married Robert McFee in
and divorced in 1995. Tom worked as a carpenter for
1987 and lives in London, ON. She has been part of
the RCMP until taking disability pension in 2002.
the workforce since high school.
His children are Curtis and Brittany, who both live
3. Joyce Marie, married Russell Phillips in
in Regina.
1978. Their sons are Jeff and John. Joyce and Russ
4. Margaret Ann married Barry Gottfried in
now live in Altona, MB.
1988. Margaret is a che f at the RCMP headquarters
4. Marjory Marlene lives and works in
and Barry works for Sears Canada. Their children
Minnedosa.
Kelsey and Matthew are still in school.
5. William Keith lives and works in Victoria,
Lillian Marie, married Jack Bartram in 1952.
BC
Their history is under the Bartram's in this book.
Winnifred Jean was born in Brandon on
Margaret Ada married Frank Ashcroft in 1952.
McCallum of Oak
December 24, 1928 married ｎ･ｩ＠
Their history is under the Ashcroft's in this book.
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Marion Irene, ｷｾｳ＠
born in Hamiota, April l,
2006. Susan graduated with a Commerce Honors
1936. She marned KeIth Johnstone in 1971.lrene's
Degree and CMA. She works for Trans Canada
career was. with the Manitoba Telephone System
Pipeline in Calgary. She and Shane built their new
and later wlth the Rlvers Health Centre. They now
home at Prittis, AS in the foot hills of the Rockies.
live in Oak Lake. Their daughter, Beverly Florence
married Dean Rousson in 1995. Dean is a cattle
WERNER, Andreas and Elvira
rancher south of Oak Lake and Bev has the Creatnie
Andreas and Elvira emigrated to Sirtle from
in Oak Lake. They lost their first bom, Adam, and
Germany in 2006. Elvira was bom in Dshambul,
now have three girls Ashley, Kayla and Andrea.
Kazakhstan (former Soviet Union) on March 14,
Albert Ernest, born in Hamiota on July 27,
1976. She married Andreas Werner on July 5, 1996.
1937, married Nola Pizzey of Foxwarren in 1962.
They are both working as swine technicians at
Bert was pasture assistant and pasture manager at
Superior Weanlings, and have two children. Annika
Community
pastures
in
Manitoba
and
was bom on April 3, 1998 and Alexander was bom
Saskatchewan, retiring from Wallace pasture north
on February 1, 2000.
ofVirden. He and Nola now Jjve on an acreage south
My family and I have been in Canada si nce
east of Virden. Bert has a shop for making and
2006. One reason we came is because we think our
repairing harness, saddles and leather goods. Their
kids will have more opportunities in their future
children: zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
here in Canada. We came to Birtle because my
l. Kevin Albert died in a vehicle accident at
hu sband found a job as a swine technician at
Oak Lake at the young age of 19.
Superior Weanlings. I started to work there part time
2. Sharon Dawn married Frankie Frattinger
in October 2006. It will be easier for me to find ajob
in 1983. Sharon works at a senior's Home in Virden
in my profession after I am re-certified. A lot of
and Frankie works in the oil industl·y in Virden.
people left the former USSR in the 1990's because
Their children are Tyler, ｄ｡ｮｩ･＠
and Mark.
they were scared of the insecure future there. I,
3. ｓｨ･ｹ＠
Diane, Sharon's twin sister, married
Elvira Werner, grew up in Dshambul until I was
in 1983 (a double wedding for the
David ｍ｣ｆ｡＠
fourteen. My mom, Liii, and my dad, Alexander,
pair). Shelley works at a senior's Home in Edson,
emigrated in 1990 from the former USSR with my
AB and Dave is a trucker. Their children are Travis,
brothers, Waldemar and Jakob and me to
Germany. My great aunt had lived in Gerrnany since
SIacy and Sandy.
the Second World War and she helped us alot to
4. Brian James married Kelli Studer in 1999.
make a new start. Most of our relatives immigrated
KeUi has her own accounting business and Brian
works with Prairie Blasting and Coating Ltd. They
at the same time, so it was nice to have all the family
around. I expected to be lonely in Canada without
have a family of two, Tianna (Tia) and Anthony
them, and we do miss our family but people have
(AJ).
been kind and we have friends here nowo
Robert Harry, born November 9, 1939 in
I finished high school and went to medicalHamiota, married Haraldine Magnusson of
technician-radiology College in Hamburg. There I
Langruth in 1962. Bob took High School at Isabella
met my hus band, Andreas, who had also immigrated
and Harniota and went on to employment with the
to Germany from Saporoshje, Ukraine. After we
Royal Bank of Canada, starting in Rivers. With his
matTied we moved to Bad Segeberg, Scheleswig
move to McCreary, he met Haraldine who was a
Hol stei n, where I had our two children and he
teacher there. Moves to Glenboro, Morden,
worked as a pharmaceutical storage clerk until our
Newdale, back to McCreary, Souris and Manitou,
immigration to Canada. After 18 months here it is
and three children later, Bob and Haroldine are now
easier for our children to speak English than
retired and living in Manitou. They have enjoyed
German. They go to the elementary school and are
their travels world wide since retiring.
teaching others about unicyc1es and learning about
l. Natalie Diane married Christopher
baseball and figure skating. We feel Iike we are
Thickson in 1987. Natalie is a Pharmacist for the
Canadians nowi We feel like we are at home!
Winnipeg Health Authority and they have three
boys, Sean, Coli n and Cameron.
WHYMAN, Charles & yxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaZYXWV
Ruth
2. Stephen James married Donna Baschuk in
Charles Robert Whyman was born to George
1993. Stephen is an investment spec ialist and
William Whyman and Ida Magdelina Greenwald
insurance broker with his own business in lhe Great
Whyman on July 2, 1917, near lnvennay, SK. He
West Life building in Winnipeg. They have a
grew up on "The Homestead" and remem bers his
daughter, Lauren and a son, Eric.
Dad swinuning across a deep pond on the pro perty,
3. Susan Joanne married Shane Penner in
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France, Belgium, Holland and Italy as a driver
mechanic. On January 19, 1944, Ruth gave birth to
Sharon Ruth, at Red Deer. Ruth's sister, Muriel,
went out by train to help her until the baby was old
enough to travel. They then returned to lnvermay
where she made a ho me for them, with the
Whyman's, until Charlie returned home in 1946.
Sharon ran and hid under the bed when her Dad
came home, as she only knew him as a face in a
picture.
The family moved to Steep Rock, MB, where
Charlie worked for Joe Sigurdson on a farm. Ronald
Charles had been born in Canora, SK. on December
31, 1946. On August 4, 1947, he passed away of
lobar pneumonia and Ruth could no longer stay at
Steep Rock.
Their next move took them to Rossburn, where
Lyle and Sharon started school. Charlie worked in
the elevator across the street from their home. They
remained there until the summer of 1952 when they
moved to Beulah. Charlie was then doing carpentry
for Ted Kling. Their stay was brief as they moved to
the Rothesay District in December 1952, where they
remained for many years, making lasting
friendships with George, Jennie, William and Janet
White. This ho me was the one that left a lasting
impression on me. A lot of card games were played
during the winter months. The farmland was very
fertile and the crops grew well. We had Jersey cattle,
pigs, chickens and even some rabbi ts. Good gardens
were grown, with canning being the means of food
preservation in the early years, before fridges and
freezers.
Both Lyle and Sharon completed school at
Rothesay. A remembered teacher was Helen Haniin,
who trained the students to act in operettas each
year. That was so much fun. We even took these
shows to neighboring towns. The operettas were
fust shown at Rothesay School at the Christmas
concert. That was a night that brings back fond
memories. The pupils would all be in costume,
peeking through the curtains to find their parents,
who had listened to their lines many, many limes. In
the darkened one-room school there was an air of
expectation waiting for Jolly Old Saint Nick to
arrive, bringing each child a gift or a bag of
Christmas candies and a Mandarin orange.
Lyle went to high school at Isabella ridino his
horse Dandy to catch the bus, or on his ｢ｩｾｹ｣ｬ･＠
ｩｾ＠ the
summer time. Sharon attended Birtle Collegiate to
complete her educatioll.
Willie and Esther Whyman purchased
Rothesay School and made it into a ho me for
themselves and their tlu'ee daughters: Dorothy,
Marlene and Charlene.

Charlie and Ruth Whyman
with a child on his back. His memories include his
dog Sport and the horses, which were especially
important at that lime, and are remembered as old
friends. His grandfather, Rudolf Greenwald, lived
with them unlil his death of pneumonia. Rudolf had
emigrated from Switzerland to the U.S. where he
met and married his wife, Annie Raymond. Annie
passed away at a young age of brain fever, leaving
their children , Charlie, Johnny, Ida and Anna
motherless. Rudolf came to Canada in 1912,
bringing his daughter, Ida, who was 15 or 16 at the
time. The other children remained with the
Raymonds in the U.S.
George Whyman met Ida Greenwald in
lnverrnay where she was working in the hotel. They
were married and of this union were born, George
Rudolf, Janet Anne, Charles Robert and William
John. Barbara Ellen passed away as an infant.
Charles left ho me in
1936 to work for Mr.
Smith at Swan River for
three years. In 1940 he
returned to Invermay
and married Ruth May
Hoard, the daughter of
Adelbert Aaron Hoard
and Ella May Grieves
Hoard , of Rama, SK.
Ruth was born on April
15, 1917, and they were
married on her 23rd
birthday. Charlie and
Ruth farmed on a
quarter section known
as twenty-three until he Lyle Whyman
joined the armed forces
and was stationed at Red Deer, AB. Ruth and their
young son , Robert Lyle, made the move with him.
He was sent overseas and spent Christmas 1943 on
the ship, The Louis Pasteur. He served in England,
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Charlie and Ruth moved to Shoal Lake, in 1978
and enjoyed their home; planting trees, f10wers and
growing an excellent vegetable garden. Ruth
became increasingly ill with Alzheimer's disease
and had to be hospitalized, eventually going into
Morley House Persona I Care Home, where she
passed away on September 8, 1987.
Charlie remained in their home for 5 years, until
moving to Oak Park Lodge, Woodlands, MB. He
liked being part of the aetivities until failing health
made a move to The Deer Lodge Centre, Winnipeg,
on April 9, 1998, neeessary. He transferred out to
Rosewood Lodge, StonewaII, MB on February 4,
1999. He passed away on August 14, 1999 of
Lorraine and Kim Whyman with Donna, Ron & Tass, Sharon ,
pneumonia, after breaking 3 ribs during a falI.
Len, Karen , & David Kapchinsky zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Ronald met his future wife, Donna Reetz, while
Charlie and Ruth remained in the Rothesay
they were attending the University of Brandon. Ron
District until 1966 when they moved to New
obtained a degree in Arts, majoring in Psyehology.
Westminister, BC, to be near Lyle. Charlie and Lyle
Donna has a Baehelor of Edueation. They were
insulated ho mes for a living. They all moved to
married at Churehbridge, SK, on July 23, 1988.
Black Diamond, AB , where Lyle married Lorraine
They now live at Swift Current, SK. , where their
Evenson, on June 3, 1967. Their daughter,
son, Tass Gregory, was bom on July 6, 1996.
Kimberly Anne, was bom on May 2, 1968. They
Karen obtained a degree in Phys Ed from the
eventually settled in Be. Lyl e passed away on
University of Manitoba. She married Brent Wiebe
February 7, 1994, of a massive heart attack.
but this marriage only lasted for a year. She now
lives in Mapie Ridge, BC, where she is working in a
Lorraine and Kim moved to Toronto in 1997. Kim's
home for mentally ehallenged adults, as well as
job with Ontario Power eventually took her to
working as a massage therapist. Her family is Raina,
Niagara Falls. Lorraine remains in Toronto and
a 13-year-old female Blaek Lab dog and lan, a 7
works at the TD Bank Building, Mississauga, ON.
year-old-dog of Siberian husky aneestry.
On August I, 1964, Sharon married Lenard
David remained at ho me until he was 25, when
Elmer Kapchinsky of Warren, MB. They'd met in
he moved into a group ho me for mentally
Winnipeg where Len was working for the T. Eaton
ehallenged adults, in StonewalI. He [ives only 10
Company reupholstering furniture. Sharon was a
miles from his parent's home. He visits us every
stenographer at The Highway Services Building.
seeond weekend and thoroughly enjoys watehing
Their wedding took place at St. George's Anglican
hoekey with his Dad. He loves musie, books,
Church in the beautiful Birdtail Valley. The wedding
playing bali, his work at The Arri s Centre in
pictures are very nice, with such a scenie
Stonewaii , and watehing favorite programs on
background.
television. He is a very earing and happy fellow.
Len and Sharon moved a mobile home into his
Len retired from doing upholstery for the
parent's yard near Warren. Ronald Gregory was
Manitoba Government in Mareh 2002. He eontinues
bom on September 28, 1965, sharing a birthday
to earry on his trade here at home. He loves to golf
with his Grandpa Kapchinsky. Karen Jeanette was
and have time to do yard work during the summer,
bom on April 12, 1967.
so tri es to limit his work to the winter months.
Charlie took time away from his job in Alberta
l have been on the Board of Direetors of the
in 1971 to build a new home in the town of Warren,
Assoeiation for Community Living, Interlake for
for Sharon and Len. This was a joint effort of many
over twenty-five years. [t has eertainly been a
hands; Charlie and Ruth were on the job all the time,
learning experienee for me. l have seen many
Len's Dad Martin Kapchinsky helped after his
ehanges over the years. l have also met many
farm work was completed for the day and Len
dedieated people through the proeess, many of who
learned carpentry after work. Sharon was the chief
l now call my friends.
cook. What a busy sumrner. Len, Sharon , Ron and
Karen rnoved into their new horne in Novernber
WIDDICOMBE, Alice Grace and John
1971.
ｍｩ｡ｲ＠
David Martin Kapchinsky was bom on June 6,
Alice, born May 5, 1923 was John and June
1973, cornpleting this family unit.
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for dancing if we were good. When Myrtle Dunfield
played "In the Mood" who could resist? At the
festival in Rossburn Alice danced "The Fifth Boy"
with a sprained ankle. She had to since she was the
fifth boy! While in high school, Alice started a pig
enterprise by purchasing two registered pigs, "Ali
Around Molly" and "Evergreen Tom". When it
came time to enroll at teachers' college she had
garnered enough from the sale of her hogs to pay her
board for a year!
Some memories: having tea with mother in the
playhouse in the trees; hiding in the blower of the
old threshing machine; her first taste of bought ice
cream at Foxwarren's "City Caf6"; the Christmas
lree lhat reached the ceiling lit up with cJearance
lights off Sam and Ted's truck; Mom's Christmas
baking; lhe family gathered in the parlor after the
chores were done, listening to radio programs while
munching on apples; showing Sam's Clydesdale
colts and Roll, Jim and George's calves for the
Boys' and Girls' Club al Solsgirth Fair; the pinkdyed "f1our bag" bloomers lhat girls had to endure!
Alice graduated from the Winnipeg Normai
School and taught school at Bethany, Rapid City
and Killarney. In Rapid City she met John MiIlar
whom she married in 1947 and they went to Clear
Lake where they started Millar's Riding Academy.
In 1950 they moved to Milestone, SK to manage a
PFRA (Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act) pasture.
They were also very active in 4-H. In 1980, they
retired to Wickenburg, Arizona where they trained
and boarded horses at Remuda Ranch. Alice baked
biscuits for Burger King there for several years.
Alice (Widdicombe) and John Millar 1989 zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCB
Alice and John had five children: Brian 1952, a
saddle-crafter, married Isabel Leask; Linda 1953,
Widdicombe's last daughter, making three girls in a
lived three weeks; Bill 1955, a pasture manager,
nest of eight boys. Alice's first teacher in Grades I
married La Faun ChappelI; Don 1957, a pasture
and 2 at Foxwarren was Miss Medcalf. Her Grades
manager, married Theresa Stevenson; and Joanne
3 and 4 teacher was Mrs. Teeple, who gave her the
1965, married Robert Kelley. There are seven
strap for not paying attention. [n Grades 5 and 6 the
grandchildren. Alice died in 1991 and John in 1994.
teacher was Vic Hillcox and in Grades seven and
Their ashes are inten·ed in lhe Cadillac, SK cemelery.
eight it was a pretty young teacher, Vera Lamont,
who married Ted Morris.
WIDDICOMBE, Daniel Diamond and
In 1936 Miss Lamont and the students prepared
a float for the coronation of King George VI and
Muriel Cowie
Queen Elizabeth. A summer van was painted to look
Dan was bom January 14, 1926 and was the
like the royal coach. Students were chosen for the
e1eventh and last child for John and June
King, Queen, the Queen Mother Mary and the
Widdicombe. The Diamond in his name is the
princesses, Elizabeth and Margaret. Percy Carr
surname of his paternal grandmother, Sarah Jane
loaned a team of black Percherons to pull the coach.
(Diamond) Widdicombe. He, like several of his
Twelve boys from Vic Hillcox's room were dressed
siblings, belonged to the Solsgirth Boys' and Girls'
in kilts to accompany lhe entourage. A guard of
Club. Dan, at the age of 12, WOIl a champiollship
honour was mounted on Shetland ponies. Alice led
award for a Shorthorn steer at Foxwarren Fair. Two
the parade, carrying lhe flag and mounted on lhe
years later, in 1940, he won Grand Champion at
family's pony, Nibs. The float won first prize!
Brandon Fair with his Shorthorn steer "Lucky",
In high school we could use the assembly hall
capturing the highest price since 1930.
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Dan left school to
join the Royal Canadian
Air Force at age 17 and
then transferred to the
Canadian Army in 1944.
He went overseas in
1945 while serving with
the Princess Patricia
Canadian Light Infantry.
He then volllnteered for
duty in the Pacific and
was on leave preparing
to train at Fort Benning, zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGF
Dan Widdicombe
USA when the atomic
bomb was dropped on
Japan, thus ending World War II. Dan returned to
Foxwarren.
Dan bought yvtronlihgfeaYWVONMJIEDCBA
NV, 30-18-27 in the RM of Birtle
throllgh the Veteran 's Land Act and entered the twoyear diploma course in Agriculture at the University
of Manitoba. When he graduated he married Muriel
Cowie of Brandon on June 3, 1950. She was a niece
of his brother-in-Iaw, Wilbert Ranson. They have
two daughters: Barbara May born 1951, has a
daughter Erin Nehring and lives in Calgary, AB;
Daryl and Janet Widdicombe 2001
Diana Muriel bom 1955, manied Bert lonson and
they have daughters Dana and Cari. They live in
headed for Montreal and Expo '67. It was an
exciting week. I got lost once but kept a cool head.
Squamish, Be.
Since his early thirties, Dan has struggled with
It paid off!
Like my sisters before me, I attended Binle
health problems. In spite of the adversity, he
Collegiate for grades 10, I I and 12. When l finished
celebrated his 80th birthday on January 14, 2006 at
school in 1973, l bega n farrning with my dad. In
the Russell Personal Care Home where he has been
1976 l purchased the EV, 19-18-27 in the Birtle RM,
a resident for the last eight years. In 1959, his
from my Uncle Jim. In 1978, I took a welding
brother, Jack, purchased the above named half
course at Assiniboine College in Brandon and
section.
worked winters for Howard Moulson umil 2002.
One winter I worked at Jenpeg, MB on the Hydro
and Janet ｈ｡ｮｩ＠
WIDDICOMBE, ｄ｡ｲｹ＠
development on the Nel son River, known as the
I, Daryl Lee, was bom on June 6, 1955. No one
Ommino Channel. l took flying lessons at the
ever forgets my birthday, June 6, D-Day you know,
Russell Flying Club and obtained a pilot's license in
D for Darylor more properly World War II D-Day
198 1. I also helped fight forest fires in the Duck
June 6, 1944, when the invasion of Europe by the
Mountains one year, digging out hot spots with a
Allies began on the beaches of Normandy. Friends
bu ll dozer.
and family always refer to my birthday as D-Day.
On June I, 1984, I man'ied Janet Stanchuk
I had the usua1 childhood diseases. At age four I
(nee Raniin), a cosmetology graduate and daughter
developed a ruptured appendix and was obliged to
of Jack and Pearl RanIi n of Miniota. I have two
stay in hospital for three weeks with those nasty
stepdaughters: Chr ista Leigh Stanchuk, born April
drainage tubes. One Christmas, when I was in Miss
29, 1975 and Shelly Rae Stanchuk born October
Oke's class, I was si ck all holidays with a severe
17, 1976. We lived at Binscarth where Janet had her
allergy. Dr. Sasynuik was unable to determine the
hairdressing business and I commuted to the farm
cause but the joke in our family was that I had
unti I my parents moved to Russell in 1996. Then we
poison oak from Miss Oke! When my mom went to
moved to Widdicombe Farm. Christa is married to
Norway in 1971 1 had the mumps and my dad was
Jamie Lovas and they have three daughters: FerOlI ,
my nurse.
Jenna and Cali. Shelly has a son, Jacob Walter and
My sisters and l, along with cousins, David and
is employed at Impact Visual Communications as a
Peter left by train from SI. Lazare on July 9, 1967
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graphic design artist, out of Naniamo on Vancouver
Anglican Church. Ruth, who is an accomplished
Island.
musician, is the organist and director of the church
In 2000, I harvested the 100th crop at
choir, the women's choir and the cham ber choir.
Widdicombe Farm. It was declared a Cen tury Farm
Rebecca was a member of a rowing team that
by Manitoba's Department of Agriculture that year.
competed in the Canada Games in 2005 .
In the spring of 2005 I sold all the farm equipment
and rented out the land, with a view to li ving a less
WIDDICOMBE, Edward George (Ted)
hec!ic lifestyle after 32 years of farming. Janet has
and Frances Royle
retired from hairdressing after 26 years (2006).
Christa, Jamie and girls now live in the house at the
farm thal my dad and mom buil! in 1966. Janet and
I live at the Lake of the Prairies in my uncle Jim
Widdicombe's house, which we have remodeled
extensively since moving it from Foxw3.1Ten to the
lake. It is a peaceful setting with opportun iti es zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLK
to
fish year round, as well as view the wildlife from
our upper room .

WIDDICOMBE, David William and Ruth
Driediger
David was bom
February 12, 1950, a
first son for Sam and
Annie Widdicombe and
a first grandchi1d for
Peter
and
Minnie
Peterson.
He
was
educated at Foxw3.lTen
and Birtle schools. He
played hockey and was a Rev. Dr. David Widdicombe
member of the team that
won the MAHA Juvenile B Championship in 1967.
In 1968, David enrolled at the University of
Manitoba. During this time he became interested in
white waler canoeing. In 1973, with six men and
three canoes, he travelled 450 miles on the Churchill
River in Saskatchewan, from Lac a la Crosse to the
Manitoba border. That was the original route for the
Hudson's Bay Co. across Saskatchewan, and it took
one month to complete. David studied at the U of M
until 1973, when he enrolled at the Vancouver
School of Theology, receiving his Master of
Divinity degree in 1979. In 1980 he was ordained to
the priesthood.
In 1977 David married Ruth Ann Driediger.
She was born October 24, 1956 in Lang ley, BC, but
grew up in Nigeria, West Africa, where her parents
worked for the Sudan Interior Mission. In 1985,
David and Ruth went to Oxford, England where
David enrolled at the University, in the Master of
Philosophy degree programme. They returned in
three years with the first and only grandchild for
Sam and Annie. Rebecca Louise was born on
August 17, 1987. David and Ruth Iive in Winnipeg
where David is the rector of SI. Margarite's

Ted and Frances Widdicombe

Ted, the fourth child of John and June
Widdicombe was born July 14, 1912. For four
months, school was in the hotel and then they
moved to the new consolidated school in January
1918.
In 1936, he, his brother, Roll, and Frank
Bridges, a US citizen, decided to go to California to
look for work, driving an old Grey Dor! car. When it
played out, they bought a Model T Ford for $ 17. If
they needed repairs, they looked in the city dumps.
The Model T gave out and they were forced to ride
the freight trains with hundreds of other
unemployed men. They made it to California and
worked on a 20-acre vegetab le farm. By spring, the
US authorities would not allow them to stay any
longer so they headed ho me.
Ted hauled pulpwood with a te3.1n of horses at
Pine FaJls, hauled gravel with a truck for the
Dauphin Airport, worked on the Trans-Canada
Highway in Ontario and on the dam at Arvida,
Quebec. In 1942, he joined the army and served as
an instructor in tank maintenance at Camp Borden,
ON, #HlO1699 Fort Garry Horse Regiment of the
Royal Canadian Ordinance Corps.
On August 19, 1944 he married Frances Royle,
daughter of Rev. Walter and Mary Royle of High
Bluff, MB. In two months Ted went overseas and
was stationed in England. At the end of the war he
was with the Occupation Anny in Holland cleaning
up the mes S left behind by the enemy.
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[n 1947 Ted and his brother Sam, went into the
construction business as Widdicombe Construction
building many roads and highways in Manitoba and
Saskatchewan. In .'950, they were building dykes in
Winnipeg, followmg the Red River f100d and in
1957 they built Assiniboia Downs there. In [958,
Ted bought Sam 's share of the business and
Widdicombe Construction and Low Bros.
Construction worked together. In 1963 when #4
now 16 Highway, was being built through ｴｨｾ＠
Assiniboine Valley west of Russell, the river had to
be diverted. In the process, the skuli of a prehistorie
animaI was unearthed. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
It was sent to New York for
further investigation and is believed to be thousands
George and Evie Widdicombe 1982
of years old. In 1964 they were awarded the first
earth-moving contract for Shellmouth Dam. In
winter. When their school van left the main road to
1965, the final contract for Shellmouth Dam was
pick up other children, they wou ld jump out and set
awarded to Concreters Ltd. of Montreal and was
their rabbit snares in the bushes. On the way home
supervised by Ted, thus ending what he had begun I
from school they would retrieve the snared rabbits
In 1967 he purchased the SY2 of 16-18-27 in Birtle
and skin them at the back of the van. Where was
RM and sold his equipment the next year. Ted died
Green Peace then? The jackrabbit furs brought 50
in 1988 and is buried in Foxwarren Cemetery.
cents each while a carcass sold to Minch Hay 's Fur
Frances Royle came to teach in Foxwarren in
Farm brought 5 cents!
1941. She devoted many years to her community
In 1951 , George married a nurse, Evelyn Low,
and is known for her contribution to the school's
daughter of Tom and Lity (Baird) Low. [n 1957,
musie, the Northwestem Marquette Festival,
the Shorthorn herd was dispersed and the farnily left
accompanist for the Foxwarren Ladies ' Ensemble
for Alberta where George was soon farming at
and, in 1982, she was appointed Grand Organist,
Lacombe. After about 25 years they moved further
Order of the Eastem Star, for Manitoba. She has
north to farm at Spirit River, where they still live.
been the organist for the Foxwarren United Church
George and Evie had six chi ldren: Leslie (Mrs. Don
for 50 plus years. She lives in Foxwarren and is stiH
Price) ofWhitecourt, AB; Harold of Salmon River,
BC, (deceased March 2006 at age 53) married
"Queen of the I vories"!
Daughter #1, Mary June has a Bachelor of
Linda Wilson; Neil of Chetwynd, BC, manied
Education degree from the University of Manitoba
Dianne Guillet; Laurell (Mrs. Lorne Crocker) of
and has retired from teaching in Edmonton. She
Prince George, BC; John of Chetwynd, BC married
Chery 1 Bader; and Bill married Melinda Dancek
married Brian Klimack in 1979 and their children
and they live in Grand Ledge, Michigan, USA.
are: Christine Lamb and Suzanne and Jesse.
A trick to which George was a party might tickJe
Daughter #2, Margaret also has a B.Ed. degree
the reader's funny bone. One day George had a
from the U of M. In 1977, she married Bernie
nosebleed. His brothers hit upon an idea. They
Whetter. Their children are Sarah and Ted.
smeared blood all over his face and c10thes and then
instructed him to play dead. They rushed into the
WIDDICOMBE, George Honey and
house carrying George, who was stiff as a board
Evelyn Low
hoping to fool their mother. "Look Ma, George is
George, bom January 2, 1917 was the biggest
dead!" Ihey shouted. They had not expected their
of John and June Widdicombe's babies, tipping
mother's reaction. When she sllOwed signs of
the scales at II pounds. Dr. Bates was the doctor at
passing out, they dropped their victim on the f100r
the time. Vi was somewhat perturbed at yet another
and headed for the bush!
baby and said to her father, "Please, can't we drown
him?" George has the honour of having the matemaI
surname "Honey" as his middle name.
George was educated at Foxwarren School and
was a member, along with his brothers, Roll and
Jim of the Widdicombe Br.os., whose farne was thelr
Honor Lea Shorthorns. Prior to this the boy s were in
partnership in a trap line enterprise during the

WIDDICOMBE, James Arthur (Jim)
Jim, John and June Widdicombe's sixth chi Id,
was bom March 20, 1915. Even with the addition
the little homestead house, built by John
McDougall, was entirely 100 smalI. The result was a
new house built in 1915!
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Jim was a partner in
Widdicombe. Until Florence and I retired to
the Widdicombe Bros.
Russell in 1996, l had lived ali my life at SE 30-18Shorthorn enterprise. It
27, Birtle RM except when l was at the University
all bega n when their
of Manitoba and when [ served in the Royal
father gave Jim, George
Canadian Air Force.
and Roll, a heifer calf.
l was educated at Foxwarren Collegiate and the
The boys had littl e
U of M. My education was interrupted when I
means but plenty of
joined the RCAF in 1942 to become a bomber pilot
pluck and in two years
attached to Moose Squadron #419. l attained the
had earned the price of a
rank or Flight Lieutenant. When the European
purebred
heifer.
campaign was over, I f1ew my Lancaster, " N" for
Widdicombe Bros. were
Nan and my crew back to Canada, landing at
constant exhibitors and
Gander, NF June 1945. Training for the Pacific
Jim Widdicombe
consistent winners, with zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
campaign ended seven weeks later with V-J Day
perhaps the greatest achievement being the grand
(Victory in Japan) and World War II was over. I
clean up at the Brandon Winter Fair in 1942 with a
came stra ight from a Lancaster bomber to a Massey
string of seven bulls. The next year they were able to
21 combine because harvest was in fuli swing!
purchase yronlkjihgecaYWVSNLJECB
NY, 30-18-27, SY, 19-18-27 and NW 17In 1946 I purchased my father's farm, SY, 3018-27. Jim also purchased NE 19- 18-27 a ll in the
18-27 (original homestead of John McDougall)
RM of Birtle. Roll married in 1948 and George
through the Veteran's Land Act. The next year I
married in 1951 so Jim purchased a house in town
married Florence Peterson , a schoolteacher. We
and continued to farm from there.
gradually added more land to our operation: WY,
28-18-27 (homestead of Jim Grant), SW 19-18-27
In 1957, a dispersal sale of the Honor Lea
(originally crown land purchased by Wm and Lionel
Shorthorns was held. George and family moved to
Lacombe, AB and Roll had previously moved to
Boyle) , NY, 30-18-27 (homesteads of Henry
South Dakota, so Jim rented EY, 19-18-27 to his
Woodhouse and John Cole), EY, 17-18-27
brother Jack , and spent the next 21 years working
(originally Hudson's Bay Co. land) and NW 16-18for Jack. In 1958 Jim sold NW 17-1 8-27 to his
27 plus 60 acres of SW 16-18-27 (homesteads of
brother Sam and in 1976 he sold EY, 19-18-27 to his
Robert Myers and Francis Robbie) all in the RM of
nephew, Daryl Widdicombe. Jim never married.
Birtle. Widdicombe Farm has been producing grain
exclusively.
He died of cancer on June 9, 1993 and is buried in
the Fox warren Cemetery.
1 was a member of the Solsgirth Boys' and
Girls' Club. In 1939, Bob Falloon and I won a
livestock judging competition and were slated to
WIDDICOMBE, John (Jack) and
compete at the Royal Winter Fair in Toronto, in the
Florence Peterson
Dominion finaIs but war broke out. The fair was
cancelled and the fair buildings were converted into
a Manning Depot for the RCAF.
I played a lot of hockey with the collegiate team.
Later I coached Junior B hockey and was an
accredited referee for the Manitoba Amateur
Hockey Association. I was a director of the
Manitoba Pool Elevator Association in Foxwarren
for over 20 years, serving as president for a time. I
served as secretary of the Athletic Association for a
time also. l am a member or the Royal Canadian
Legion and an avid golfer.
Florence has devoted many years to the
Foxwarren community as a volunteer in all facets of
the United Church, 4-H , figure skating club, drama
club, as dance instructor at the school, director of
T. W. Rice School of Dance, on the staff of three
Jack and Florence Widdicombe
community history books, director of church and
I, Clitl'ord John was born May 2, 1921, the
community choirs and director/singer of the
ninth child and seventh son of John and June
Foxwarren Ladies ' Ensemble (38 years in 2006).
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Florence an.d I have three children: Penny Lou
(see lan Menzles hIstory), Melva Lyn (see Melva
Widdicombe history) and Daryl Lee (see Daryl
Widdlcombe history).

the church choir, the 4-H club and the figure skating
club. Having an October birthday meant that som e of
my wiener roasts were celebrated in cold, snowy
weather and my teacher wore her fur coat! My
favorite van driver was Albert Low. I remem ber
being dumped out or the bucket of the "H" and
narrowly escaping the rear wheels. Holidays at Fish
Lake were special while we learned to swim. The
figure skating ice extravaganzas under Mrs. Flint's
instruction were fabulous , as was Expo '67 in
Montreal. While I was in high school [ attended the
United Nations seminar in Brandon.
[worked at the University ofManitoba Extension
Library for two years, after which I enrolled at the
University ofBrandon where I received a Province of
Manitoba book award, the Mildred McMurray prize
for English, University's General Proficiency
scholarship and a Bachelor of Education. I taught
school at Miniota and Birtle for six years.
In 1971,I married a farmer, Harold Doran, of
Isabella and presented Jack and Florence wi th their
only granddaughter, Bronwen Emma, on January
2, 1980. In 1987, Emma and I moved to Winnipeg.
Emma continued her dance training and I taugbt
school in the Winnipeg School Division for several
years, until I was appointed to the position of Inner
City Consultant in 1992. I am also the Site
Coordinator for Learning Through the Ans (LTTA),
a new movement in the field of education.
Emma continued hel' education at the University
of Winnipeg and danced professionally with the
senior division of the Winnipeg Contemporary
Dancers. In her final year, 2004, she received a
dance scholarship. She is presently working towards
a Master's Degree at York University in Toronto.
I have been an instructor of medieval ,
renaissance and baroque dance, having studied
historical dance in England and in the United States
at Young Harris College, Georgia and the University
of Califomia, Los Angeles. I have researched,
designed and sewn authentic court costumes. For a
time, I directed "This Merrie Companie", a
historical dance troupe in Brandon which
specialized in performing Court dances of Europe
rrom the 15th to the 17th centUl-y.
I live at #48 Eastgate in Winnipeg. in an old
home (1896) which my partner, Ivan Sabesky and I
have refurbished. Ivan is retiring in February 2007
from his position with the Provincial Government as
an Occupational Hygienist for Workplace Health
and Safety.

WIDDlCOMBE, John Wesley (Wes)
Wes, Ol' Skip, as the
family called him, was
born October 21, 1910
and was number three of
the I I Widdicombes
born to John and June.
Wes was a handy man
and was always willing
to do jobs that the others
would not do. He helped
his mother with things
Wes Widdicombe's 65th Iike churning butter and
Birthday -1975
running errands. For
many years he did the
harrowing with four horses, keeping the harrow-cart
in tip-top shape. The day Wes got hi s first bicycle
was a special day. At last he was totally
independent! Wes was a bachelor and garden er all
his life. After he and Jim moved to Foxwarren in
1952 he did the garden ing for many town folk as
well. Wes could be seen heading out to the woods on
his bicycle in the summer or on his skis in the
winter, to cut the yearly supply of wood for use in
their fumace and kitchen stove. Wes survived a rare
form of cancer. In 1989 he became a resident of
Pioneer Lodge in Birtle. Wes died in 1992, not quite
82 years old. He is buried in the Foxwarren
Cemetery.

WIDDlCOMBE, Melva
ｹｮ＠

Melva Widdicombe and daughter Emma Doran

WIDDICOMBE, Mildred June and
Wilbert Ranson

I was born October 5, 195 I, a redhead for Jack
and Florence Widdicombe. I received my education
at Foxwarren and Birtle schools. I was a member of

June was born April 9,
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two grandsons and two granddaughters respectively.
Karen and Garry live in Meadow Lake, SK, where
Garry supervises the steam plant for the MilIarWestern Pulp Co; Judith bom May 28, 1948, a
teacher married Roy Davis in 1975. They have a son
Dale and a daughter, Andrea. Dale and Andrea live
in Victoria, as does their mother, Judy.
June told a story of a little red wagon which
Grandpa Widdicombe bought for her and her
brother, Jack. They deduced that if they tied a calf to
it, it would be easier than pull ing each other around.
They managed to get the calf hooked up to the
wagon and they both hopped in. The calf panicked,
June and Jack feli out and the cal f took off across the
garden, kicking the wagon all to bits! Ali that was
left was the tongu e still tied to the calf. June, being
the elder of the two riders, was in big trouble.
J une had a brief second marriage to Eric Davis
that ended with his sudden death after two years.
June died in 2003 and is buried beside Wilbert in
Royal Oak Cemetery in Victoria, Be.

WIDDICOMBE, Peter John
Peter was bom on
March 7, 1952, to Sam
and
Annie
Widdicom be. He was narned
for his grandfather,
Peter Peterson and his
grandfather,
John
Widdicombe . He was
educated at Foxwarren
and Birtle schools and
the Universities of Manitoba
and
Oxford,
England. [t was winning
a Comrnonwealth schol- Rev. Dr. Peter Widdicombe
arship at the U of M that took him to Oxford for
three years, where he received his Master of
Philosophy degree in 1978. In 1982 he was ordained
as an Anglican pries!. In the spring of 2002, Peter
received a grant from the Social Sciences and
Humanity Research Council of Canada, in the
amount of $66,000 to write a book on Athanasius,
who was a bishop and theologian in the city of
Alexandria, Egypt in the fourth century. Peter had
previously written a book entitled, "The Fatherhood
of God from Origin to Athanasius" that is a srudy in
the development of the doctrine of the Trinity. Peter
lives in Hamilton, ON and is Assistant Professor of
religious studies at McMaster University.

June (Widdicombe) and Wilbert Ranson - 1941
daughter and eighth child born to John and June
Widdicombe. She was educated at Foxwarren
School and was accepted into the School of Nursing
at Kenora, ON. However, she met Wilbert Ranson
who was working for his brother, Herold, in the
hardware store and matrimony was in the offing, so
nurse's training was cancelled.
June and Wilbert were married June 3, 1941 and
the next year Wilbert joined the Army and went
overseas for three years. When the war was over and
Wilbert back horn e, he went into partnership with
his brother, Herold, in the hardware business. The
business was sold in 1953. June and Wilbert moved
to Victoria, BC where Wilbert was employed by the
Department of Civil Defense at the Navy dockyards
for 18 years, at which time he died unexpectedly in
1973, age 61.
June and Wilbert had two daughters: Karen
bom September 22, 1942, a stenographer, married a
Navy lad, Gary Latcham in 1962. They have two
sons, Steven and Michael, who have given them

WIDDICOMBE, Robert Roland (Roll)
and Gene Weir
Roll, the fifth child of John and June
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hot lights for too long a period at each filming
session. Here Roll and Gene met the McDonald
Brothers from Chicago who were anxious to
franchise stores in southern California. The result of
that meeting was that Roll and Gene, as owners,
opened the first McDonald's Restaurant in Orange
County, California. First day sales amounted to $68!
Roll died from a fali from a horse in 1966 at age
52. Gene and family have built three more
restaurants since Roll's death, all in Garden Grove.
Gene furnished a suite in Ronald Macdonald House
in Winnipeg in Roll's memory. Ali three children
have taken an active part in the ongoing story of the
Widdicombe McDonald restaurants. Marc died
suddenly of an enlarged heart on May 18, 1990 at
age 39. Marc and his father lie in the Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery in Orange County. Gene's only
grandchild is Aimee Samantha, born to Patti and
Dr. Abrams on June 28, 1994.
Gene always says that she and Roll went from
"beef on the hoof' to "beef on the bun"! Gene is
President and Finance Chairman of Widdicombe
Enterprises (D .B.A. ) "Doing business as"
McDonalds, and lives in Santa Ana, CA.
Counterctockwise; Roll , Gene, Roberta, Patti and Marc
Widdicombe, 1959

WIDDICOMBE, Violet Marion and Harry
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaYWVUTSRQPOMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Ellis

Widdicombe, was born March 27, 1914. He was
educated at Foxwarren School. He was one of the
triumvirate, Roll, Ted and Frank Bridges, who went
to the United States to seek their fortunes. Roll was
also in partnership with brothers, Jim and George
in the caule business. As 'Widdicombe Bros.", they
became famous for their Shorthorn cattle. Roll
enlisted in the Air Force but contracted rheumatic
fever and was honourably discharged. On October
15, 1948 he married Eugenia (Ge ne) Weir,
daughter of his landlady, while he was working on
the Stevenson Air Field. They farmed at Foxwarren
SW 16-18-27 in the Birtle RM for two years.
Daughter, Roberta was born October 3, 1949 and
son, Marc was born December 4, 1950. Roll got a
job as herdsman for a Hereford breeder in South
Dakota, so the family moved there in February
1951. Daughter Patti, was born August 29, 1953.
Then they moved lo California where Roll gOL the
position of herdsman for another Hereford breeder,
Mr. Thomas. It was while working at the Thomas
Ranch that the movie "Pardners" was produced ,
starring Jerry Lewis and Dean Martin. The script
required that a buli pull a hanky from Jerry Lewis'
pocket. For six weeks, Roll went back and forth to
lhe Metro Goldwin Mayer studio with two Hereford
bulls. A stand-in was required because these were
valuable bulls and were not to be subjected to the

Violet was bom
April 15, 1908, the fust
child of John and June
Widdicombe. She attended school at Bayfield and Foxwarren.
She exhibited at the
Boys' and Girls' Club
fairs , winning first prize
with her bread and a
double-flowering geranium , according to a
1919 newspaper report.
In 1928 Vi enroLled
at
Queen
Victoria
Hospital in Yorkton, SK.
It was difficult to scrape up enough money for
uniforms, books and training. Hel' mother bought
uniform fabric "on time" at Morris' store and a
neighbour, Grace lrwin, sewed the uniforms. Vi
graduated in 1931 and immediately became
supervisor of the first Ooor. By 1938 she became the
Superintendent of the hospital, a post she hel d for 13
years. Following that she was supervisor of the
Blood Donor Clinic for eight years.
In 1940 Vi married Harry ElIis of Yorkton. In
1965 they went to Los Angeles, California, to work
for Vi's brother, Roland , who was in the McDonald
Nurse Viotet Widdicombe
1931
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hamburger business. Harry was held up and even
kidnapped once.
Two daughters were born to Vi and Harry.
Marion ｇ｡ｩ
Ｌ＠ born July 6, 1941 was a teacher. She
married Edwin Everest, nowa retired colonel in the
peacetime air force. Sharon Scott, born October 28,
1942 was a stenographer. She married Bill
Greenlaw, now a retired naval li eutenant
commander.
Vi died in 1991 and Harry a year later in 1992.
They are buried in Yorkton Cemetery.

house was moved to Foxwarren in 1966 and the
present occupants are Tom and Carleen Cathro.
John felt that he needed to ex pand the farm, so
in 1916 he purchased the NE 30-18-27 from Henry
Woodhouse (homesteaded in 1882) for $4,000 and
the NW 30-18-27 from John Cole (homesteaded in
1888) for $3,083. He now owned the whole section.
John died in 1964 and June in 1982, ten days
short of hel' 96th birthday. She and John are buried
in the Foxwarren Cemetery. John and June raised a
family of eleven children, all born at the farm. Their
histories follow.

WIDDICOMBE, William John and
WIDDICOMBE, Wrn. Samuel and Anne
Matilda June Honey zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

John and June Widdicombe's 50th Anniversary 1957

John Widdicombe was born in 1879 in
Seaforth, ON the first child of Samuel
Widdicombe and Sarah Jane (Diamond)
Clernents. He and his two sisters, Elizabeth (18811958), (see Milton Joyce History) and Gertrude
(1882-1964), came west when their parents took up
a homestead in the RM of ElIice. Gertrude married
Francis Ebbern of Balmerino. John 's three
brothers were born on the homestead. They were
Charles Wesley (1885-1966), James Diamond
(Jimmy), 1886, died at six months and a second
James Diamond (1887-1891). John and his sisters
attended school at Bayfield with Herbert ElIiot as
teacher. When Balmerino School opened in 1890
the children went there since it was closer.
John became a full-f1edged farmer when he took
over the half section of land, which his father had
purchased from John McDougall 's wife in 1900.
(See John McDougall history). John built an
addition to the original 1882 homestead house. On
June 3, 1907 he married Matilda June Honey of
Binscarth. They li ved in the "little" house for eight
years and five children were born there. The family
continued to growand in 1915, Henry Shaw and
Andrew Hunter built a new ho me for them. The

William Samuel and Anne Widdicombe 1967

Sam, born on May I , 1909, was the first son and
second child of John and June Widdicombe. He
was named for his two grandfathers, William
Honey and Samuel Widdicombe. Sam started
school at Bayfield along with his sister, Violet.
Their mothel' drove them with a horse and buggy.
Tanis Naisbit was the teacher. The next year, 1916,
consolidation with Foxwarren took place, so Sanl
and Violet went to schoo l in the village. The tworoom school could not accommodate all the
students, so space in the Traveller's Home (later
known as the Mayhew Hotel) was rented from
William Laycock. In January 1918, they all moved
into the new brick school. Sam quit school after
grade eight to help at home. Sam loved horses and
by age 12 he was driving a four-horse team in the
field.
Sam began working for (Gurth) Claydon Co. of
Winnipeg in 1940, first on the Dauphin Airport,
folIowed by the grain annexes at the Lakehead
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(Thunder Bay, ON), the Trans-Canada Highway in
Ontario and dam construction for the Aluminum Co,
of Canada at Arvida, Quebec, In 1947 he and his
brother, Ted , purchased a TO 18 International
traetor, scraper and bulldozer and they built many
miles of highways and municipal roads in Manitoba,
They built dykes in Winnipeg for flood control in
1950 and along with the Low Brothers
Construction, worked on the Assiniboia Oowns
raeetrack in 1957, [n 1958 Sam sold out to Ted
purchased NW 17-18-27 in the RM of Birtle and
bega n raising Hackney horses , For Canada's
Centennial in 1967, he had a six-in-hand hackney
hitch and an English style road coach put together.
His two sons were the footmen, They took in many
provincial fairs, including opening the Brandon fair
that year.
On April 2, 1949 Sam married Annie Peterson,
a graduate of Success Business College in
Winnipeg, Annie had worked for five years as a civil
servant in Ottawa, in the Department of National
Revenue, Customs and Excise Branch, since the
outbreak of World War II, folIowed by three years in
the Plant Products Oivision of the Department of
Agrieulture in Winnipeg, Annie was known for her
beautiful contralto voice that she shared for many,
many years. She was an original member of the
Foxwarren Ladies' Ensemble (1968).
In 1980 Sam and Annie sold their horses, show
equipment and household effects; sold their quarter
seetion of land to niece, Penny and lan Menzies,
and moved to Langley, BC, where Sam trained
miniature horses, as well as cared for the horses of
George and Oiane Tidball of Keg Restaurant fame.
Sam had shown horses throughout Canada and had
judged many horse shows, Annie died in 2000 and
Sam in 2001. They are buried in Foxwarren
Cemetery, They had two sons, David and Peter,
(See their histories,)

with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Baeur who also lived in the district. Later the
Wierer family moved to the Isabella district and
farmed section 23-15-26. The children attended
school in Isabella and later, the younger girls went
to high school in Birtle. John Wierer enjoyed
fanning, especially raising horses and cattle. He was
fond of the horses he raised and was always ready to
challenge the neighbours to a race, He died in 1961
in a baler accident as he was putting up hay for his
live,stock, John and Margaret Wierer are buried in
Blenheim Cemetery.
John Wierer's oldest daughter, Ann, married
Frank Laird, They lived in Virden and later in
Brandon, Frank was well known to many as he was
the Veteran Land Administrations ' representative in
the area. They had two children , Donna and
Beverly,
Elizabeth Wierer married Herb Chandler, They
lived in Victoria, BC and had two daughters, Diane
and Sheila,
Mary married Earl Young. They reside in
Winnipeg where they rai sed five children, Kenneth,
Marlene, Garth, Gwen and Ronald,
Edna married Fred Orr. They lived at Ogilvie
and then moved to Neepawa. They have one son,
Keith,

WIERER, John and Margaret

John Wierer, 1952

John Wierer and his
wife, Margaret, came
from Germany to the
Blenheim district in
1911. They farmed there
and had five children;
Ann,
Elizabeth,
George, Mary and
Edna. Margaret Wierer
died of the fiu during the
terrible epidemie of
1920, leaving a young
George and Joyce Wierer Wedding Picture, Harold
fam ily behind, Edna, the
Chisholm, George, Joyce (Sealey), Elsie Evenson
youngest, went to live zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHG
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George Wierer stayed on the farm with his
father unti l he joined the rumy. When he was
discharged in 1946, he bought a farm near his
father's on 36-15-26, known as the Cuff place and
farmed with his father until his father's death in
1961. In 1951, George married Joyce ｓ･｡ｹ＠
from
Arden. George loved farming and the hard work
brought him satisfaction. They raised one son , Tirn.
He started school in lsabella and, when the school
districts amalgamated he attended school in Birtle.
Through sports, drama and other social activities he
enjoyed being with his friends in Binle.
In 1983 Tim took over the farm. George and
Joyce moved to Binle although George went out to
the farm everyday. George died in 1993 and is
buried in Isabella cemetery. Joyce continues to live
in Birtle in an apartment in Lions Comer. zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHG

Harold and Frances (Walker) Wilcox

farmed on the Patterson farm just north of the
station. After their father's death in 1920, Harold
and his brothers, Marshall and ｃ｡ｶｩｮＬ＠
carried on
the farm with the hel p of their mother.
In 1942 Harold married Mary Frances Walker,
Frances,
daughter of Herb and Marne ｗ｡ｫ･ｲＮ＠
usually called Fan or Fran , was named after her
grandmother, Frances McKay. While still
attending high school, Frances joined the senior
choir of the then Union Church before it became the
United Church of Canada. She worked her way up
to become the mainstay of the alta section. Besides
doing solos, duets and mixed guartets, she san g at
many concerts and entertainments and also took part
in a number of musie festivals when they were
introduced during the thirties. She also played the
saxophone in the band when it was re-organized in
1932. Frances worked in the office of the Birtle EyeWitness for a number of years.
The Wilcox family had moved to the Will
Dodge farm in the Wattsview Distriet, only half a
lnile north of the original McKay homestead. It was
here that Frances and Harold began their maJTied
life. They did not farm very long. Their next move
was to Birtle where Harold took employment in the
T.E. Morris General Store that was located on the
ground floor of the former Manwaring Block. (This
building has since been demolished and the site
serves as the parking lot of the GM dealer.) From
there the Wilcox 's moved across the street ta the

Shawn, Joyce, Samantha, Lindsay and Tim Wierer

In 1987 Tim maJTied Lindsay Sorenson from
Vancouver. They continued to live on the farm at
lsabella. They bought more land, put up new
buildings at the farm yard, improved the yard with
trees, flowers and shrubs. They, too, enjoy the farm
life and have found the farm a good place to raise
their two children, Shawn and Sarnantha. The
children have always attended Birtle school and take
part in ｳｯ｣ｩ｡＠
and athletic activities along with their
friends .
Although they may live many more miles from
Birtle than their great grandfather, John Wierer did,
they too, are a pan of the Birtle community.

WILCOX, Harold and Frances (nee
Walker)
ｈ｡ｲｯ､＠
Wilcox was born in 1904. His family
moved from Franklin to Birtle in 1920 and the
children took their schooling in Binle. The family
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Birtle Hotel, which they managed for a number of
years. Then they moved to Treherne, MB where
Ihey ran the coffee shop in connection wilh the
Central Hotel.
While they were living in Treherne, Frances'
mother, Mame (Mary) Walker had a major stroke.
The Wilcox 's moved to Brandon so that Frances
could hel p her sister, Allie, nurse their mother.
Harold obtained employment with the Highways
BraIlCh in Winnipeg. After Mame's death, they
moved to WlIll1lpeg. Unfortunately, Harold became
ill while on the job at Arborg in 1967. In November
1968 he died of cancer. He was buried in the Birtle
Cemetery.
Frances was an active curler and bowler. In
1967, she won the Manitoba ProvinciaJ Bowling
Doubles title. Hel' nieces and their husbands
regarded Frances as a very special person. When
they visited Winnipeg, they enjoyed visiting with
her. Whether it was going out to dinner or going to
Rainbow Stage, she had a zest for life. One time her
niece, Glenda, took her bowling along with some
friends. Frances promptl y beat everyone at bowling.
Glenda's friend was astonished that a woman had
beaten him at bowling and only then did Glenda
reveal that Frances was a champion bowler.
In October 1992 Frances moved back to Birtle
to live with her brother, Bill Walker. In February
1994 she feli and broke hel' hip and arm. She resided
in the Birtle Hospital unti l she moved to Sunnyside
Manor. She took a speciaJ delight in watching the
birds through her window, garden bouquets given
her, and going out for coffee with family members
when they visited . Frances died of ruptured
abdorninal aneurysm on January 7, 2000 and is
buried in the Biltle Cemetery.

Percy and Lottie Wilkinson Family. Back Row: George, Ethel,
Percy, Marian. Front Row: Irene, Lottie

a month. Besides bringing up four children, Lonie
was a member of the Rebecca's and the Royal
Canadian Legion. In her spare time she loved to sew
and curl .
Their daughter, Marion Wilkinson, grew up in
Birtle. She look up hairdressing and other than a
short time spent in Strathclair, Kenora and
Glenboro, she has li ved in Binle her whole life.
Marion had her own hairdressing business for 42
years. She married Nelson Graham of Beulah in
1941. Nelson worked in Barker's Men's Wear until
WILKINSON, Percy and Lottie
his retirement. Nelson was active with the Birtle
Percy Wilkinson (1889-1976) arrived in
Lion's C lub. In 1957 he gOL involved coaching the
Canada in 1910 corning from Brandford, England.
Bi,'tle Maroons Fastba ll Team. Both Marion and
In Binle, zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Mr. Willdnson worked on the Patterson
Nelson enjoyed the game of curling and t11ey were
farm, then the railroad section gang, and later with
bot h members of the Birtle Golf Club. Marion is a
Mr. Sweet's Bakery. He met and married Lottie
Iifetime member of SI. George's Anglican Church.
Hart, worked for a time for Gibson Hardware, then
They had two children, Roy (1943-1999) and Faye,
joined the 226th Batta li on, later transferring to the
two granddaughlers and three great-grandchildren.
43rd Cameron Highlanders. His wife, meanwhile,
Nelson passed away in 200 1. Marion lives in
worked for Eaton's in Winnipeg. [n 1917 Percy was
Pioneer Lodge.
wounded overseas and arrived back in Halifax on a
A second daughter, Ethel Wilkinson, grew up
hospital ship. After a leg operalion in Toronto, he
in Birtle and married Lorne Wotton of Winnipeg.
was reuniled with hi s wife in Winnipeg , and
Today, lhey live in Victoria, BC and have three
convalesced in Deer Lodge Hospital. After an
children, six grandchildren and five greatinterview, he was engaged as PoSllnaster in Birtle.
grandchildre n.
Mrs. Lottie Wilkinson (J 894- 1973) went to
A son, George Wilkinson ( 1926- 1994), grew
Birtle to learn the business. Percy folIowed on
up in Birtle. He married Olive Ellar from England .
crutches. They rented lhe Wiggin's house for $5.00
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They had tive children, Arthur, Barry, David,
Sherry and Marlene, and numerous grandchi Idren
and great-grandchildren . George was a member of
the Royal Canadian Legion. He served as lhe Birtle
Post master for many years.
A fourth chiid, Jrene Wilkinson , grew up in
Birtle. Today. she is married to Ben Schmid from
Petersfield. They reside in Winnipeg and have two
children and five grandchildren.

seventh generation of female lineage to carry the
name "Effie Oouglas" and that she was the lasl. She
and her brother are buried in the Binle Cemetery.

.WILSON, Douglas Foster and Edith
Lillian (Harnilton)

This is an update of the Wilson history in "A
View of the Birdtail."
Uncle Arthur (TAW ) Wilson contin ued
publishing the Birtle Eye Witness and for a short
WILLIAMS, Arthur and Effie
time was manager of the credit union . He sold the
Effie and Arthur Williams were bom in
building and the Eye Witness to Pat Robertson, his
Sohagpur. India, two of seven children of John and
employee of many years. For a short time their
Effie Williams. Three of the family li ved to
positions were reversed. Arthur passed away in
eventually return to England with their parents. The
1977, and is buried in Zion Cemetery in Foxwarren,
Williams family belonged to the Society of Friends
beside hi s wife Sadie.
(Quakers) and worked among the poor through the
Aunt Edyth Maddock died in 1982 and is
Elizabeth Fry Society of England. John Williams
buried in the Wilson fami ly plot in Binle cemetery.
was a printer by trade.
Uncle Alvin Wilson rented the home farm to his
The Williams children were basically raised by
nephew, Doug. Upon retirement he spent some time
their Ahma, an East Indian woman of classie beauty,
in the Pioneer Lodge in Birtle and passed away in
great patience with her lively charges and an artist
1982. He is also buried in the fami ly plot at the
with her embroidery needle (pieces <.Jf her handwork
Birtle cemetery.
are in the Birdtail Country Museum). The children
My father, Erl, passed away in 1967, and my
loved and respected her. Her youth was probably an
mother, Gertrude, four years later in 1971. My
asset for the energy of her charges.
brother, Murray, ran a successful plumbing
Effie received her education in Indi a and
business in Russell. He sold the business and retired
England, as did Arthur and their brother, Laurie.
in 1974 lo enjoy curling, golf, and grandchildren.
Arthur left England for Canada, eventually joined
Edith passed away in 1996 and Murray in 200 1.
the Canadian Army with the Edmonton 49 ' ers and
BOlh are buried in Zion Cemetery in Foxwarren.
served overseas throughout lhe war (1914- 19 18.)
Roberta
(Betty),
with
My
sister,
When he returned to Canada, he began farming in
encouragement from the city of Toronto, furthered
the Kelloe District.
her education in Public Health from the University
In the meantime, Effie nursed her mother
of Toronto. She was a public health nurse until her
through a final illness and then her father. Her fiance
retirement. Her husband, Lyle Westman, passed
was killed in a tram accident in Ed inburgh.
away in 1989. Betty presently resides in Uxbridge,
Subsequently, Effie came to Canada to keep house
ON, c10se lO her two daughters and their families.
on the farm at Kelloe for her brother.
Lii and IstiII reside on our Wattsview farm (NE
In 1937 Arthur and Effie moved to Solsgirth and
16-16-27). We' ve gon e from mixed farming to a
in 1941 zyxwvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Art accepted the position of Secretarystraight cow and calf, hay operation. Our eldest son,
Manager of the Solsgirlh Credit Union and was
Thomas (Tom) , obtained his Agricultural
branch manager until his death in 1957.
Engineering degree from the Un ivers ity of
Effie continued to live in the home they built
Manitoba. After working as a Professional Engineer
next lo the General Store and across from the
with the provinces of Maniloba and BC, he and his
Memorial Hall. Her quiet Quaker ways saw many
wife, Janice Meseyton, moved to Portage La
people helped in the community. She supported
Prairie to raise their family. They live on Janice's
church, neighbors, the children and was a "friend"
grandfather's farm north west of Portage La Prairie.
to many beyond Solsgirth.
Janice is a Home Economist with the Food
In the fali of 1968 she became the first resident
Development Lab. Tom retired from engineering
of the Pioneer Lodge in Birtle, where she remained
and he now has a business as a Cerlified Financial
until her death in the spring of 1970. Her remaining
Plan ner. Their children ; Alana, bom 1989, is at the
family, brother Laurie, had died a month earlier
University of Manitoba. Matthew, bom 1992, is in
high school , and Daniel, bom 1998, is in school.
leaving his wife, Iris, in England. No descendants
Our daughter, Wanda, after graduating high
remained.
school, worked in credil unions and banks in
lt is remarkable to note that Effie was the
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Manitoba and BC, before graduating from the
University of Manitoba in 1987, with a degree in
Human Ecology. She has worked in several
industries such as performing arts , film, and
counseling and for the last decade has worked at
large global corporations.
Our second son, Roger, graduated from Bittle
Collegiate in 1975. He worked with Versatile Farm
Equipment in Winnipeg, then with a seismic crew in
northern Alberta. He returned to Manitoba to further
his education at the University of Manitoba,
obtaining a Diploma in Agriculture. Roger then
returned to the family farm, (see Roger Wilson
history).
Over the years, our family was very involved in
4-H. We were part of a Light Horse and Pony Club,
at one point 38 kids strong. The club did a musical
ride, which was performed in the summer months at
local fairs and events and at the Brandon Fair. The
kids had young horses , which they trained
themselves, and Doug occasionaJly brought home a
'special ' horse or two from an auction sale. Winters
were fuli of snowmobile rides and curling. They
were good years.

following two years he operated a smali sporting
goods store in Birtle. Keith then returned to his first
employer, the highways branch, in September of
1990 where he worked until his retirement in May
of 2004.
Keith married Margaret Wood, daughter of
Arnold and Jean Wood of Birtle. They have one
daughter, Debbie Lynne, of Edmonton and
granddaughter, Bailey; one son, Alan George,
daughter-in-Iaw, Shawna, and grandson's, Tyler
and Brody of Birtle. Margaret worked at the Birtle
District Hospital, Birtle Post Office and R.M. of
Birtle. Margaret passed away May 7, 2002 after a
short battle with cancer.
Keilh currently resides in the Pioneer Lodge.
Countless hours are also spenl watching grandsons
in minor sports programs. Many hours are also spent
hunting and fishing with Alan, Tyler and Brody, as
the family traditions continue.

WILSON, Oliver and Gwendoline
(Stewart)

WILSON, Keith and Margaret zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Keith was born in
Birtle on May 4, 1939,
son of George and
Winnie Wilson. Keith
moved to Birtle with his '
parents in June of 1947
from Wattsview Valley.
He was raised in Birtle
and attended elementary
and high school in
Birtle. He, like his
parents,
was
very
interested in ali sports
playing hockey, baseball, tennis , golf and
curling. Keith's main
sport was hockey and
Keith Wilson
after playing minor and
senior hockey, he went on to coach minor hockey in
Birtle for 20 plus years. Keith has a passion for the
outdoors, as did his father, spending many hours
trapping, hunting and fishing.
After graduation in 1957, Keith worked for the
highways branch on survey and as materials tech on
gravel and asphalt plants. Keith left the highways
branch in 1968. He was then employed at the office
of the Birt1e Indian Residential School until c10S111'e
in 1970. Keith was appointed Secretary-Treasurer of
the Town of Birtle from October 1970 to 1987. The

Oliver and Gwen (Stewart) Wilson - Wedding Oc!. 1, 1941.
Baek Row: Enzer Davidsan, Jessie Joyee ( solaist) , Jimmie
Stewart, Mary Stewart, Jim Davidsan, Henry Stewar!. Front
Row: Eileen (Root) Ferguson, Gwen Wilson, Oliver Wilson,
Euniee (Wilson) Adamsan -1941

l was born weighing two and a half pounds on
December 18, 1918, in the Binle hospitaJ. My father
was James (Jimmie) Stewart, who died in
February 1973. He came from Port Lethan, Scotland
to farm with his brother, Hany, in the Gnaton
Districl. My mother, Mm-y. a home economist, who
died in July 1966, came from Stratford-On-Avon to
marry my father in 1913. My brother, Henry, was
born on March 27, 1914 and died, in 1998. He
worked wilh my parents on the farm umil they
retired and moved to Edmonton. He worked for the
Alberta Government Telephones for 25 years. 1
graduated [rom grade twelve in Birtle in 1936. In
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1937 l went to Dominion Business College in
to the farm in the spring of 1980. The farm evolved
Winnipeg and then moved to Edmonton to work.
slow ly from a mixed grain/livestock to a straight
This is where I met and feli in love with Oliver
cow/calf operation. The sandy land here seems more
Wilson. On October II. 1941, we were married in
suited to cows .
the Birtle United Church and were happy together
I got involved in a number of community
for 59 years, umil his death in 2001. Ollie was the
organizations. I was President of the curling club, on
manager of five departments for the T.
zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Eaton Co. for
the Agricultural Society for a number of years,
37 years. He was also a member of the RCAF in
President for most of them, and I was also on the
World War n, a manager of the greenhouses at the U
Birtle Arena Fundraisers. In 1992 I became a
of Alberta hospital and a relief preacher in country
counci llor for the Rural Municipality of Birtle and
churches in the summer. We were blessed with five
was successful in becoming Reeve in 1998, a
wonderful children: Gwendolyn, February 5, 1944,
position IstiII hold. In 2001 I won a seat on the
married Dan Lawrie. They had two children
Association of Manitoba Municipalities (A.M.M.)
Lynda, and Bob. (Gwen died in 2002); Joyce (Joy),
Board of Directors as a rural director and in 2008
May 17, 1945 , widow after death of second
was elected to the position of Vice-President.
husband, had four children; Barbara, Brenda, Beth
Serving on Municipal Government has been very
and Michael; John (Jack), July 22, 1948, married
chall enging and rewarding. I have had the privilege
Vicki; Patricia, July 3, 1951 , married David
of meeting and working with some very dedicated
Jackson, has one son; David; James, May 26,
and talented people, also a few rubber heads.
1953, has two children , Benjamin and Jessica.
Mrs. Wilson retired in 1985 after 25 years
WISEMAN, Frank and Annie zyxwvutsronmlkji
working as the executive secretary at the University
of Alberta, and presently is living in Edmonton.
Together with her husband they co-founded Ritchie
United Church and taught Sunday school for 22
years. She is deeply thankful for all the blessings of
her life.

WILSON, William Roger Douglas
I was born in Birtle in July 1957. I started school
in the old pink school in Birtle. School was not one
of my favorite things in life. Horses were a big part
of my life for a number of my younger years. 4-H
Pony Club activities and exploring every bush and
ravine for miles kept me busy for years. 1 got my
driver's license on my 16th birthday and started to
develop an appreciation for things mechanical.
I graduated high school in 1975 in the half of the
class that made the top half possible. In the fali of
1975 I moved to Winnipeg and got a job at Versati le
MFC Ltd. at $4.75 per hour. I was rich and on ly
worked eight hours a day. I came home in the
summer of 1977 and that fali Angus Blellock and I
went to Alberta to work the oil fields. We worked on
a Seismic crew for Double RDriIIing out of Spruce
Grove. Working seven days a week, 12-14 hours a
day got to be quite normaI. However working
outside at -54 made me think there has to be a better
way.
The fali of 1979 l signed up for Agriculture at
the University of Manitoba. Those two years in
Winnipeg were good ones. I learned a lot and not
just about agriculture and how to farm. Friendships
made in those years have only grown stronger. My
only regret is I never got the Diploma. I came back

Annie and Frank Wiseman

Frank Wiseman was born in Halstead, Essex,
England in 1884. He came to Canada in about 1912.
He worked for John Young, who farnled in the
Rothesay District and lived with the family until his
marriage to Annie Elizabeth Kenward on
December 23 , 1919. They lived in a smali cotlage on
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John Young's farmyard until they bought their own
farm several years later and moved the cottage to
their new home. Here they lived until they retired to
Birtle in 1959.
Annie was born in 1899 to Richard and Mary
Kenward who came to Canada from England in
April 1889. Annie's parents homesteaded in the
Warleigh Postal District and here they raised their
family of ten chi ldren.
Frank and Annie had horses and raised cattIe
but Annie was very fond of her poultry f1ock. The;
sold eggs in town in exchange for groceries. They
travelled in a Ford model T car. The children of the
district called their car "the egg crate" for it usually
held a crate of eggs ready to sell.
Frank and Annie had no family of their own but
enjoyed the visits of friends and neighbours. Annie
enjoyed her work with the Rothesay W.l. and was a
committed community worker. Frank had a great
sense of humour, making visits with them most
enjoyable.
When the Wiseman's retired to Birtle in 1959
they bought a small house and moved it onto Vine
Street. Here they lived until Ann ie 's death in
January, 1969. Annie was buried in the Birtle
cemetery. Frank then moved to Ontario to live with
his nephew, Ted Wiseman. He was buried in
Ontario.

houses in Birtle. Two were up on the ' south' hill, the
first a tiny house about four houses east of Birch's
and the second was the house next to Mr. and Mrs.
Juba 's. (I loved to go to visit and see their talking
Myna bird). The proximity of this second house
made it extremely convenient for my dad who could
just stroll across the sports field for hi s workday at
the collegiate. My playmates on that street were
numerous with ch ildren from the families of the
Brignoly's,
Parnetta' s,
Bostock' s,
Bray's,
Johannson's, Kingdon's , Geras 's, Appleyard 's,
Archer's,
Birch's,
Kitching's,
Edwards' ,
Mushmanski 's and Black's. Bicknell's lived just
east out of town on their farm but this just seemed
like an extens ion of our street! The Kingdon and
Geras kids were older. In fact the Geras girls,
Bernadette and Anastasia (affectionately known as
Bernie zywvutsrponmlkjihgfedcbaWTSRPONMLKJIHGF
& Tasia), babysat us and Adam Geras,
Lindsay Kingdon and David Kitching were the
dream boy s to have a 'crush on'. This was the house
from which I started playschool at BCl (one fond
memory was of having goats in c1ass one day), and
began the journey up and down the big hill to the old
and large elementary schoo!. The third house was a
house we rented directly beside and west of the
Pioneer Lodge. We lived in this house for my fourth
grade and my last year in Birtle.
My teachers and a memory from each c1ass
were: Kindergarten - Mrs. Wilkinson - She had the
most awesome wood kitchen play centre, a shoe to
learn to tie laces, and nap time on our own mats;
grad e one - Mrs. Cochrane - field trip to RCMP
station in Shoal Lake and getting loeked up in the
jail; grade two - Mrs. Epp and Mrs. Choptuik eaeh
taught the class half-time - leaving school to be in
the ballet production of 'Joseph and the TechniColored Dream Coat'; grade three - Mrs. Simmsall the small c1assroom an imals and field trip to
Graham 's honey farm; grade four with Mrs. FaJloon
- 30 minutes weekly radio sing-song program we
would tune into and follow along in musie books.
The year the expansion of the high school
oce urred Louis was asked and aeeepted the job of
being head librari an and setting up the new library.
In 1975 my parents deeided to follow an
entrepreneurial spirit and purchased Windy Acres
Drive-ln Theatre in Ru ssell. Dad continued to be a
teacher at BCI and then changed from full-time to
part-time (1977 and 1978) so he eould focus on
being a busi ness owner. We lraveled baek and forth
every night to run the Drive-In Theatre then dad
would go to school lO teach. My parents Illade the
decision for dad to move to being a substitute
teacher for the Ilext year then retired from teaching
altogether. We Illoved to Russell in the sUllllller of

WOLOWICHlARISS FAMILY
I was born and named Judy Diane on
September 25 , 1967 at the Bu·tle Hospital to Louis
Wolowich (Angusville) and Charlotte Ariss
(Isabella) who were married in Russell on August 7,
1965. My brother, Brian Douglas, foliowed and
was born May 3, 1969. Both my parents came from
humble but loving farm families. My father was the
third of three children on a small farm north of
Angusville, born to Jessie Ukrainee and Joseph
Wolowich and my mother the middle of five raised
on a farm southwest of Isabella to Stella Bogan and
Charles Ariss. After high school ｃｨ｡ｲｯｴ･＠
completed her Lieensed Practical Nursing (LPN) in
Winnipeg at M.T.T. and Louis comp leted his
teaching certificate through the Manitoba Teachers
College. They met whilst Louis was teaching in oneroom schoolhou ses in Crandall and Beulah. After
they were married they moved to Winnipeg for two
years where they both worked in their respective
fields. They eventually moved to Birtle when Louis
accepted a position at the Birtle Coll egiate 1nstitute
(BCl) teaching a variety of high school subjects.
Charlotte accepted an LPN position at the BiJ'lle
Hospital but shortly after Brian was bom decided to
be a full-time stay-at-home mama. I lived in three
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being a full-time mama. l own a business with two
components: zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRQ
l. yutsrponlihgebaSHBA
Alberta HypnoBirthing® where I
teach HypnoBirthing®, a childbirth prep course,
and, 2. Soul ln sights where I teach Kundalini Yoga,
providing counseling and hypnosis, create belly
casts (for pregnant mamas) and l am to do some
Voice-Over work for companies overseas. Dana
teaches high school drama, is working on additional
education for a move into administration and is
building his next career as a Voice-Over artist for
radio, t. v. and animation. We get back to Our
respective 'homes ' - mine in Manitoba (time is
spent mostly between Brandon, Shilo and
Winnipeg) and Dana 's in Saskatoon at least once a
year. My grand pa, Charlie Ariss, died in 1992 and
grandma, Stella Ariss, lived in Birtle until 2006
when she officially moved to Brandon. She is c10ser
to family, 96 years and living in a smali apartment.
l mi ss hel' so much!
Lou and Charlotte - My parents had sold the
Drive-In Theatre in 1985 but due to poor
management took it over again in 1986. They
eventually sold both theatres and in 1989 purchased
the Ponoka Bowling Centre in Ponoka, AB. I feel
very blessed to have had them live so c10se even
after moving from Manitoba. After a 10-year run
they sold the Bowling Centre in 1999 and moved to
Camrose, AB to start a life of semi-retirement.
There they spent time bowling, camping, playing
cards with friends and enjoying semi-retired life.
Mom and dad relocated in June 2008 to an adulton ly condominium complex in Lethbridge, AB as
they wanted to experience condo living. They are
still adjusting to their new life but have already been
involved in playing cards, camping, playing
pool/snooker, swimming in the indoor pool and
learning about their new city. They are very proud
grandparents and make the three hour trip to
Calgary to visit us. They still travel home to
Manitoba to see family, especially grandnM, Stella
Ariss, my mom 's mothel', who is fabulous and
healthy at 96 years young' My cousin Jason just
purchased her ho me in Birtle so I have reason to
stop in Binle again!
Brian - attended U of M after "raduation from
Major Pratt High School but then withdrew after his
second year and moved to Ponoka with mom and
dad . He helped with the Bowlin" Cenu'e until his
longing to be back ho me becam; too "reat and in
2001 he went back to Winnipeg for ;lIr cousin's
weddmg and stayed. He worked in many different
Jobs trymg to find a career and job he enjoyed and
after taking a Microsoft Course was hired by LV
Controls in Winnipeg as a computer technician. He
met Karen (nee Randall) in 200 l and was married

1977 where I started in grade five with a new group
of children. With grandma and grand pa (Steli a and
Charlie Ariss who moved to town from the farm in
Isabella in 1976) and Brignoly 's living in Birtle, we
visited every few weeks so l was able to visit with
my friends I'd left behind. My parents added the
Avalon (indoor) Theatre in 1979 to our lives and we
became a self-employed fami ly. We helped out
doing the smallest jobs initially, with our roles
growing as we got older. As we got older time and
distance seemed to create a bigger separation
between my friends in Birtle. I always looked
forward to seeing those friend s at the drive-in Ol'
during school sport tournaments. Those friends
remain friends in my heart despite time and
distance. My dad, to this day, becomes choked up
when reminiscing about all the best students he had
as a teacher and librarian and the fablllous
colleagues and friends he taught with before retiring
from BCI!
Years go by ... here is a summary of what we all
have been doing and where we noware, in 2008 ..
Judy - I graduated from Major Pralt School
(Russell) in 1985 then graduated as a Psychiatrie
Nurse at Brandon Mental Health Centre in 1988. I
moved to Ponoka, AB in 1988 and worked as a
Registered Psychiatrie Nurse at Alberta Hospital
Ponoka for four years until 1992 then moved to
Calgary. My first marriage took place in 1991 but
was short-lived and ended in 1993. lt was a life
lesson and I moved forward. In Calgary 1 began
working on the Forensic Nursing Assessment Unit.
Thi s was home base despite moves in and out of
Calgary. My psychiatrie nursing career has taken me
to Dawson Creek, BC, back to Calgary, employed as
a Clinical Instructor with the School of Psychiatrie
Nursing in Ponoka, had my first taste of being
entrepreneurial with a coordinator position with the
Red Cross Program, and then moved to Fort
McMurray to work in Community Mental Health. l
eventually transferred to work in Olds (at the
Community Mental Health office one hour north of
Calgary) and remained there until my resignation in
2006. l've had some amazing travel opportunities
and have traveled to Columbus, Georgia, USA to
help the Red Cross with disaster assistance, traveled
to New Zealand and Hong Kong, Hawaii , been on a
Caribbean cruise, several trips to Palm Springs and
a Spanish lmmersion course in Ensenada, Baja
California. I even trail-guided at a local riding stable
outside of Calgary one year - a highlight to be sure
because of my love for horses. I met Dana Negrey
in 200 I and we were married in July 2003. Our
daughter, Gabrielle Evangeline, was born in
November of 2005. We live in Calgary and l love
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in 2006. Brian became an instant dad/step-dad to
beautiful team of horses named Billy and Baker.
Karen's four children (twin girls, now 21, and two
Wasy l was a very successful farmer, helping hi s
boys, nowages 18 and 16). He has an incredible
sons and daughters with horses and farming.
network of c10se friends and loves playing ultimate
Alex's brother, Michael , was Mohyla's first
frisbee and dIsc gol f.
teacher. Alex did not attend school but learned to
In c1osing, he re are a couple of my favorite
read at home with Michael's tutoring. He could read
memories: grandma and grandpa's farm in Isabella
the Free Press and The Family Herald. He even did
and all that went with a farm life, including the
the census one year by walking and then on
decision in winter of which toilet to use i.e. the cold
horseback. Alex 's tirst car had a roof made of canvas
tin one in the basement or the short tromp to the
with windows and could be lifted up by hand. It was
outdoor outhouse in the middle of winter· Mr
a Model T. He had many others after that. Alex was
Macintosh who drove the really big yellow ｳｾ ｨｯｩ＠
a man who played many roles in hi s lifetime. He
bus; riding the bus in from the farm with my Uncle
chauffeured hi s ne ighbors to town , weddings,
Ed and Aunty Bev; ballet lessons at the empty
funerals, political meetings, church or any other
Locker Plant with Mrs. Hillary Fulton and then
event they wanted to go to.
when she brought her newborn son, Lockhan, to our
Alex and Annie were married in 1919 by Rev.
ballet c1ass in the BCl gym; canoeing down the
Dr. Theo Bay who was a pastor of St. John's
Birdtail Ri ver as a family; Dauphin Bibie Camp
Ukrainian United Church for 10 years. Alex was one
giving a presentation in the basement of the old
of the volunteers who helped build and paint this
elementary school which lead to my attending there
church. Together they rai sed six children, Muriel,
every sununer for 10 years (age 7-17); the c10se knit
Leonard , Olive, Eugenia, Nydia and Zane.
community of friends and family in Birtle; the
After spending 25 years in the Mohyla area Alex
library in the Pink School; the fabulous library at
and his son-in-Iaw, Matt, sold their belongings and
BCI where we got to play up and down the ramps
purchased the Cluett farm (33-18-26) and other land
while Dad was working off-hours. And finally ...
and with Nydia, Zane, Matt, Olive and Lydia, they
moved to the R. M. of Birtle in 1944. They brought
where are they now? There are so many l won der
their canle with them and whatever they wished to
about but a couple com e to mind ... Vincent and Jane
cherish and keep.
Harding (children of Rev. Harding of the Anglican
At an early age Alex took the responsibility to
Church)? Heath Bunn, who had such a gen tle spirit
look after his parents. Alex bllilt a home c10se to his
even though we were in grade four? And my ballet
parents and kept Shorthorn cattle and took great
teacher Mrs. Fulton (though zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
l' m sure her name has
pride in l:raining, driving and grooming Percheron
changed since then)?
horses as they were strong and ahle to do heavy
We love company and hearing from old friends
work. Alex was a skilled hunter and trapper,
50 we'd love to hear from yo u - jdwn @shaw.ca! l
utilizing the deer, moose and elk for food and also
am also on the Birtle Website under the former
providing neighbours and friends with meat.
resident section.
Trapping mink, weasels, foxes and bears provided
extra income for the family. He even trapped enough
WONITOWAY, Alexander and Annie
muskrats and bOllght a 1949 Ford Deluxe. He was
Alexander Elijah Wonitoway was born in
very mechanically inc1ined and had a tlu·eshing
1897 and Annie (Hania) Naherniak in 1898. Alex
partnership with his neighbor, Sam Trakalo.
and Annie came to Canada in 1906 with their
He was fascinated with bees and kept the family
parents from the Ukraine, c10se to the Aust.rian
with a good supply of honey. He loved to go out and
border. Alex was the son of Harasym and Maryia
help pick wild berries and enjoyed a good card game
Opleta Vel Wonitoway and before they set sail for
with the neighbors. HOll1ell1ade whiskey beverages
Canada they decided to shorten their long surname.
were an accompanill1ent to the evening. He cut and
Just recently on the internet, we discovered that the
sold tamarack posts and also cut numerOlI S logs for
"Vel" name was of Dutch ancestJ·y making this
the IUll1ber needed for farm buildings. Since he was
family Austrian, Ukrainian and Dutch. Alex 's
a school trustee, the planks needed lO build the stage
siblings were Olive (Olha), Michael and John.
would be used for the School Concer!.
They settled on 12-21-24 in the school district or
Alex and Annie loved to dance and to attend
Mohyla which was bllilt in 1910.
parties and weddings 50 he was responsible for
Annie's parents were Wasyl and Maria
organizing a weekly barn dance in the summer time
Naherniak. Annie's siblings were Andrew, Olena,
with local popul<U" bands play ing. Annie provided
Domitzela, Max, Pauline, Romeo, Jessie, John,
the lunch. The admission charged did not make
Peter, Maggie and Margaret. Annie's dowry was a
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on the farm zywvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaWVTSRQ
in November. Mary and the other
children took the train and arrived in Rossburn.
They moved into a house on the Dunbar farm, five
miles from the main farm yard. The children
attended various schools in the area. In 1960
Leonard and Mary moved to Angusville and
Leonard went to work for the CN Rail as a section
man.
Larry married Pauline Yakymchuk on July 9,
1966. Larry is an electrician and Pauline is a
personal care aide. Together they had two daughters,
Lisa, bom on April 9, 1969, and Linda, bom on
May 27 , 1973. In April 1966 Pauline gave a
daughter up for adoption and was reunited in 1995
so the family gained another daughter, Jodi
Johnson . Larry and Pauline live on an acreage west
of Stony Plain, AB.
Jodi married Tim Johnson. Together they had
four children, Jessica, bom on May 10, 1984,
Jenna, bom on June 29,1991, Adam, bom on June
28, 1992 and Hilary, bom on November 25,1995.
Sadly Tim passed away from cancer in July 2004.
Jodi resides in Kelvington, SK with her three
youngest children. Jessica married Tyler Swartz on
July 17,2004 and they live in Red Deer.
Lisa married Lee Lynch on July 24, 1990. They
have two children, TyreH, bom on March 7, 1992,
and Deena, bom on October 22, 1996. Lee works
for a chemical com pan y, as well, together they ranch
in the Peace Country in northern Alberta.
Linda married Greg Raw on December 31,
1997. Greg is a pipe fitter and Linda is a registered
nurse. They have three children. Owen was bom on
December 13, 2002, Katie on April 4, 2004 and Zoe
on August 25 , 2005. They live on an acreage nine
kilometers from Baba and Gedo!
lohnny is the second oldest child of Leonard
and Mary. He was married and had one chi Id, Joele,
who is married to Stephen Gilhert and has three
children. lohnny has a security business in
Marchand.
Sherry is the youngest child and lives in
Kelowna. She has a daughter, Crystal, and also a
granddaughter.

them rich, but provided lots of fun and
entertainment and was a great way to socialize with
the neighbours .
Alex was a carpenter and built the farm
buildings, but not fancy homes. He built many
caskets for neighbors and lined them with black
satin cloth. Times were tough in the depression era.
Alex's parents moved into a horn e built in his yard
and retired there with a pension of $20 a month at
age 70 and survived as the farm provided food and
other necessities.
Annie was a very skilled and reliant house
keeper and could accomplish whatever she set her
mind to. She played many roles and wore many hats
(real and imaginary). She took in stride the
hardships of raising her six children. She milked
cows, looked after poultry, sewed all the families'
clothes and could create a dress or coat just by
looking in the Eaton 's catalogue. She made the ice
cream for the school picnics, boarded school
teachers, used her many health remedies to cure
people, planted big gardens, dug Seneca roots, fed
many hired men and loved to help neighbours. She
liked to enjoy a lively party, attend many dances and
never missed a wedding.
Alex , a farmer, changed his address to a smali
acreage in heaven in 1970, made perfect just for
him. Annie joined him in 1990, only she slipped
through the pearly gates and St. Peter safely carried
her through the arms of Jesus. Both rest side by side
in the Birtle Cemetery, where there is something
magical beyond the sunset where they rest.

WONITOWAY, Leonard and Mary
Leonard, the second oldest child of Alex and
Annie Wonitoway, was born on May 15, 1921 in
the Rural Municipality of Rossburn, MB. He grew
up in the Mohyla district and received his grade
nine. He stayed home for a few years to help his
father on the farm. He then went to Sudbury and
worked in the nickei mine for many years. On one
return trip home he married Mary Barnesky and
they lived in Garson, ON, a suburb of Sudbury for
many years. Together they raised three children,
Larry, born on January 10, 1945, Johnny, born on
March 22, 1947 and Sherry, born on October 15,
1948. They moved back to Manitoba and settled on
the Dunbar farm in the Colonsay district in the R.M.
of Rossburn.
In the faH of 1953 Leonard received a phone cali
from his father to come back home to help him out
on the farm. He bought a 1950 Dodge three ton
truck, built a box, loaded all the furniture and
headed out to the main farm yard south of
Angusville, MB. Leonard and his son, Larry, arrived

WONITOWAY, Nydia (Kostuik)
I was bom on Section I 1-21-24 in the RM of
Rossburn on March 2, 1929. I attended Mohyla
School and took my high school at Angus and
Foxwarren Schools. [ took my teacher training in
1949-50. The first highlight of my adult life was on
October 14, 1952 when I married Peter Kostuik Jr.,
son or the late Irene, (Boyehuk) and Mike Kostuik
of Angusville. We reside on NE 32-19-26 where to
the present day we are still involved in operating the
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born June 19, 1998. Scott is the son of Dale, born
July 22, 1939 and Kathleen Falloon, bom August
8, 1940. They now live on the home quarter that
Dale and Kathy lived on. It is located near
Foxwarren on the sm.. 8- 18-28. Scott completed hi s
journeyman 's carpenlry education in 1986 at Red
River Communily College. He works at hi s own
carpentry business, as well as operating their family
farm. Lesia is the Home Care Case Co-ordinator at
the Health Unit in Birtle. They enjoy frequent
camping trips to special spots like Kenosee,
traveling to Minot, NO with the kids and hosting an
annual barn dance on their picturesq ue farm.
The family enjoys reunions and love to return to
Nadia (Wonitoway) Kostuik family zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
the family farm for holidays and special occasions.
family farm. In addition, we enjoy community
events with family and friends in the Angusville,
WONITOWAY, Zane and Barbara
Russell and Rossburn areas. I was co-editor of the
Silver Creek Hi story Book and both Peter and I
were instrumental in preserving our Angusville
Heritage Hall along with several community
volunteers. I wrote an autobiography of my ·Iife
entitled Stories of a Country Girl, published in 2005
and 2006. We enjoy visiting our chi ldren and
grandchildren and take frequent excursions to
summer fairs and wherever our hearts desire. l
collect antiques, enjoy gardening, sing in the church
choir and am a new S reporter for The Russell
Banner and The Crossroads papers. The second
highlight happened in the 60's with the arrival of our
daughters, Petra Annalee Orisa Nadine on July l ,
1964 and Lesia Alanna Victoria Mari-Jane on
July 18, 1967.
Petra married Rick Paradis, son of the late
Leon Paradis and Anna Brunen of SI. Rose, MB
on July 18, 1987. He was born August 25, 1960 in
SI. Rose du Lac, MB and com es from a fami ly of
nine. He currently works as an Assistant Oistrict
Operator in Oauphin/Winnipegosis, MB. Petra
graduated from the University of Manitoba in 1986
and has taught in several places including Birtle,
Cormorant, Waywayseecappo, Rivers and now in
Barb/lane wedding, Feb. 18, 1961
Dauphin, where she is a guidance counselor and a
resource teacher. They have two chi ldren, KallyZane was born on Oecember 8, 1932 in the
Anna Nadine, born March 13, 1991 and Colton
Rural Municipality of Rossburn, the youngest son of
Peter Leon, born March 3, 1994. They enjoy
Alex and Annie. He moved lO seclion 33-18-26 in
spending time traveling with their children in sports
the Rural Municipality of Bittle to the fonner Cluett
and being at the family cottage at Benyk 's Point, on
farm at the age of 12. In 1977 he sIarled work as a
the west shore of Lake Manitoba.
housing inspeclor for Manitoba Housing. He retired
in 1995.
Lesia took her RN Oiploma at SI. Boniface
School of Nursing in Winnipeg and graduated in
On February 18, 1961 he married Barbara
1987. On June 15, 1991 she married her best friend ,
Mitchell, who was born on January 15, 1941.
Scott Falloon, born July 31, 1965. They were
Togelher they raised two daughlers, Diana , bom on
A pri I 27, 196 1 and Roberta, born on Oecember 26,
blessed with two wonderfu l ch ildren, Shalyn
1962.
Alanna, bom April 21, 1996 and Brayden Scott,
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WOOD Arthur George and Isabelle
ａｲｴｨｾ＠
George Wood, known as Tim, was
bom March 20,1921 on the farm at NE 1-17-25 W
in the RM of Birtle to Harold and May (nee
Frances Mary Edmundson) Wood. Tim farmed
with his dad until he took over the farm himself after
he married Isabelle Lucille McKerchar on October
16, 1948. lsabelle, daughter of Hugh and Margaret
McKerchar, was born in Strathclair April 9, 1924.
She trained as an RN, and graduated from the
Winnipeg General Hospital in 1946. She started to
work at Shoal Lake Municipal HospitaJ in July
1946. Ali bom at Shoal Lake, Tim and Isabelle's
family are: David , (stillborn) June 14, 1950; Linda
Lucille bom April I, 1952; Gweneth May bom
Wonitoway family zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
May 5, 1954; Joan Marie bom June 3, 1957, and
Richard Haroid, bom January 9, 1963. The girls
Diana married Don Norris of Winnipeg on
attended Buckleyville School, located just alittle
April27, 1990. She has three sons; Steven, bom on
April 29, 1984, Dale, bom on October 3, 1990 and
over two miles from their home, the same as their
father did. They fini shed high school in Shoal Lake.
Paul , bom on September 2, 1991. Steven lived with
his grandparents from 1997 until his graduation and
Richard attended Shoal Lake for his education as
moved to Winnipeg to take a smali engines course at
Buckleyville School closed due to declining
Red River College. Dale and Paul are still in schoo\.
num bers prior to Richard starting schoo\.
Tim devoted his life to the farm raising Hereford
Diana and Don are caretakers of an apartment
cows. He enjoyed hunting and trapping and fishing
building in Winnipeg.
when time allowed. lsabelle enjoyed knitting and
Roberta married Patrick Michalchuk of
Russell on August 30, 1980. Together they raised
curling and is an avid crossword and jigsaw puzzle
three sons. Kevin, bom on February 18, 1982, is
lover. lsabelle worked the bigger part of 35 years at
working towards his journeyman carpenter. He
the local hospital , then in Home Care and retired in
married Crystal Evans of Rob Iin, MB on
the early 90's. She is active in church work and
volunteering in the community. She spent many
September 2, 2006. They have a baby girl, Tara
Evans, bom on June 27,2008. Danny, bom on May
years teaching first aid for SI. John Ambulance to
26, 1984, is attending the University of Manitoba
many citizens and ambulance crews in the
surrounding districts. Tim and Isabelle moved off
studying mechanical engineering and is currently
working at Bunge Canada. Michael was bom on
the farm and bought a house in Shoal Lake in 1990.
April 9, 1988 and after studying Architecture at the
Tim suffered from Alzheimer's disease that found
University of Manitoba, he joined the Army. Pat and
him requiring nursing home services. He became a
Roberta have a carpentry business, "Legacy
resident of Holiday Haven Nursing Home in
Builders", and Roberta also works for the
Winnipeg where he remained until his death January
13,2000.
Department of Education in Student Records.
Zane umpired bali , enjoyed going to hockey
Linda LuciIle - After high school she attended
games and playing poo\. Barbara played a lot of
Red River Community College training as an LPN.
sports and taught swimming lessons. Zane and
She worked at the Shoal Lake Hospital , doctors'
Barbara lived on the farm until the year 2000, when
office, and back fuli time to the hospita\. She never
Zane took sick and was diagnosed with cancer. He
lost the love of the farm as she headed home on
passed away on October 20, 2000. In December of
many occasions to help out, especially as Tim's
that same year Barbara moved their house to
health fai led. While working at the hospital she also
Foxwarren where lhey had planned to retire. Since
worked for the local Ambulance Service acting as
moving to town Barbara has become active in the
attendant and trainer for the Service, taking over
Foxwarren Memory Garden and the Leisure Centre.
from her mother. She advanced her ambulance
A funny story the family recollects about Zane
ski lis, attaining the Paramedic Level of Training.
is that his mother used to dye her sugar bags to make
She took on the role or coordinator and eventually
aprons. One day Zane used it to dye his hair and it
left nursing and took on a fuli time paramedic
turned green. He shaved it off and rumor has illhat
position in 2000. She married Alfred Sterling
it still grew green again.
Eastcott on February 13, 1971. Sterling and Linda's
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chi ldren are: Beverly Dawn , bom in Brandon
August 11 , 1971 , and Robert Sterling, bom in
Shoal Lake J uly 8, 1976. Beverly received her
education in Shoal Lake and Vancouver. Hel' first
bom is Thomas Jarrett Robert Walker, bom
October 16, 1992 (father Gordon Walker Vancouver). Beverly married Sean 'Michael'
Leach August 17, 2002 in Shoal Lake. Their son ,
Dale Tristen Michael, was bom in Minnedosa
March 16, 2003. Beverly attained her Health Care
Aid Certificate in Shoal Lake in 2003 and works at
the Shoal Lake-Strathclair Health Center as a
nurses' aid. She also trained as an EMR and works
with the Ambulance Service. Mike currently works
for Shur-Gro in Shoal Lake as well as entertaining
many as a Hypnotist. He also dabbles in household
repairs. Rob took ｾｩｳ＠
schooling in Shoal Lake and
Crocus Plains and .attained a welding ticket from
Keewatin College in The Pas. After working in
several lines he presently works for Shur-Gro in
Shoal Lake. He married Leslie Anning September
6, 2001 and they separated the next year. His family
currently is composed of three dogs and a cat that
rule the roost. Linda and Sterling we re divorced in
1984. Linda spent the next ten years with
companion, Garth Bartram, who passed away
from cancer on February 5, 1994. His son, Kevin ,
lived with them until after high school and his
daughter, Donna, lived in Brandon with her mother
making frequent tri ps to their home. Both ch.ildren
are married with family of their own. Donna
married Tim Bellow and has one daughter, Megan.
Kevin married Donna Rose and has two children,
Zachary and Madison. Donna and Tim li ve in
Brandon and Kevin and Donna live in Shoal Lake.
On February 10, 1995 Linda married Dale Ernest
Newton. Dale worked for Home Hardware, SH
Dayton 's and presently works for Edgeh ill Farms.
He is the caretaker for the Comm unity Hall and
keeps a shine on the floor at the loca l grocery store.
He is active with the Strathclair Agricullura l Society
and Shoal Lake Lions Club. Both Linda and Dale
are members of the Manitoba C lydesdale Club.
They own severa l C lydesda le horses. Linda
acquired the home quarter from Tim 's estate and
they hobby farm it by pasturing horses there during
the summer and cutting hay for their horses for the
winter.
Gweneth May attended Red River College after
high school and gradualed as a Computer Program
Analyst. She married Geoffrey Wayne Moon on
September ll , 1976. Their children , both bom in
Winnipeg, are Scott Geoffrey, bom July 20, 1980,
and Todd William, bom Jul y 24, 1982. They went
lO school in Winnipeg, London, ON and Calgary,

AB. Scott attended the U of Vancouver and received
his Bachelor Degree in Aeronautic Engineering. He
is presently worki ng on his Masters al Toronto
University. Todd allended U of Ca lgary and
acquired his Bachelor of Business Administration.
He currently works for a motorcycle company in
Calgary. Geoffrey has been in sales for medical
companies and computer companies in Winnipeg,
London and Ca lgary since lheir marriage and
presently freelances in Calgary. Gwen has been
employed in her profession in Winnipeg, London
and Calgary. While in Calgary, she set up her own
Computer Consu lting Business, which keeps her
busy. Geoff has a love for music and motorcycles.
Gwen likes to work in lhe garden. Both enjoy daily
walks with their dog, Otis, and workouls at the gym.
Both are avid go lfers.
Joan Marie attended Red River Community
Co ll ege after high school and graduated as a
Radiation Therapist. She began work al the Health
Science Center in Winnipeg in the Radiation
Department and currently is the supervisor of the
Radiation Department at Cancer Care in the Health
Science Center. She married Dr. Richard John
Howes in Winnipeg on June 13, 1987. Richard is a
psychologist working at Stony Mountain
Penitentiary. Their chi ldren, both bom in Winnipeg,
are Sarah Elizabeth, bom July 26, 1992 and Laura
Briane, bom February 2 1, 1995. Joan fills her time
looking after her family's busy schedule. She is a
fine baker and always has goodies available .
Richard has a love of music and enjoys his yard
work as well as spending quality time with his girls .
Both girls are goi ng to school and busy with sports,
dancing and music.
Richard Harold went on lO U of Manitoba
grad uating with a diploma in Agriculture. He
married Sandra Lynne Westindorf May 19, 1984.
Daughter, Jenna Louise, was bom in Winnipeg
April 4, 1986. Jenna received her schooling in
Vancouver, Shoal Lake and Winnipeg. She is
presently laking Education at the University of
Winnipeg. Rick and Sandy divorced in 1990. Rick
and Sherry Louise Woodman were married
October 6, 1990. Their daughter, Asltley Jordan,
was born in Winnipeg April16 , 1993. Sherry works
for the RCMP al their Head Office in Winnipeg. She
enjoys hobbies including glas s art, flower
arrangements and Tai Kwan Do. Rick took on roles
as Weed Supervisor and worked fo r various
elevators before laking up flooring installation. He
went back to school and trained as a Refrigeration
Technician while working for Honeywell. He
presently works as Supervisor of Maintenance for
the Winnipeg School Division. His 110bbies include
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woodworking, restoring old tTUcks and cars and his
Harley. Ashley enjoys Tai Kwan Do and is working
her way up through the bel t rankings .

still be seen in Birtle and surrounding districts. After
his untimely death with pneumonia in 1909, when
his family was all under 15 years of age, his wife,
Charlotte, carried on in difficult times with what
help the children could give her. She bore her
responsibilities with failing health until her passing
in 1935 at the age of 62.
Oliver and Charlotte 's oldest chi Id, Wilfred
Henry (1894-1988), married Dora May Davidson
(1907-1991) of the Burdette District in 1927. She
was the eldest daughter of Hugh Hilton (H,H,)
Davidson and Mary Jane (Fitzsimmons). Wilfred
and Dora farmed in the Gnaton District on NW 1116-26 until 1967, when they retired to Birtle. They
were fortunate to have celebrated their 60th
Anniversary in their own home on December 15,
1987.
Wilfred and Dora had one daughter, Mildred
June, born June 12, 1931 on the farm having Dr.
Head and Nurse Annie Robbie (later Mrs. Carl
Wood) assisting. Mildred took her schooling at
Rothesay School #350 four miles east of her home.
Her first teacher was Miss Francis Berwick (laler
Mrs. Robert Peel). On October 20, 1951 Mildred
married Albert Charles Billaney, second son of
Charles and Kathleen (Shearman) Billaney.
Albert was bom in Birtle at St. Mary's Hospital on
July 13, 1929 having the same hospital staff as
Mildred did on the farm! Albert and Mildred have
one daughter, Brenda Kathleen, bom in Hamiota
Hospital on Friday, July 13, 1956 with Dr. Ed
Hudson as her doctor. Brenda was a birthday gift for
her Daddy. She is married to Ron Samchuk.

WOOD, Gamet and Brenda (Lane)
Garnet and Brenda were married on August
19,1978, and have resided in the beautiful Birdtail
Valley all their lives. They were both born in Birtle;
Garnet on June 9, 1955 and Brenda on June 15,
1955. Garnet is the youngest son of Arnold and
Jean Wood, and Brenda the daughter of Len and
Frances Lane, all from Birtle. They both attended
elementary and high school in Birtle. Brenda is
employed as a customer services rep with the RBC
Royal Bank and Garnet an operator with the
Province of MB Highways Department. They were
blessed with one son, Daniel, on March 25, 1985,
who graduated from BCI in June 2003. His
occupation of driving heavy machines on road
construction has taken him to work in Alberta and
Saskatchewan.

WOOD, George and CharloUe
By Great-Granddaughter Mildred Billaney

WOOD, George Robert and Mary
(Crowell)
George Robert and
Mary (Crowell) Wood
from Bothwell, ON
arrived in Birtle in 1882
accompanied by two
sons,
Oliver
and
Alberton. Their eldest
son, Alonzo, arrived
earlier in 1879 and
obtained land. Their
daughter, Alberta, had
remained in Bothwell
with
her
hu sband
Alfred Gale, and family:

Oliver and Charlotte (RandalI) Wood family. Back Row:
Oliver, Wilfred, Carl, Alma, Charlotte. Front Row: Berlie,
Robert, Arnold, Gordon
George Oliver Wood arrived in Birtle in 1882
with his parents, George Robert and Mary
(Crowell). In 1894 Oliver married Charlotte
RandalI , daughter of Henry and Charlotte
(Reeder). Oliver and Charlotte had a family of
seven: Wilfred, Gordon, Alma (Salmon), Carl,
Alberta (Newsham), Robert and Arnold. They
built a home on the south hill in Birtle, and then
moved to their farm on ElI2 of 10-16-26 in the
Gnaton District. The family all attended Gnaton
School, which was located on the south east corner
of their farm. The younger ones finished their
education in Birtle. Oliver was a born farmer,
architect and builder. Several of his buildings can

George Roberl Wood
until the birth of another son on January 5, 1888.
They came to Birtle in time for Alberton's wedding
to . Ca,therine Craigen on April 2, 1888, and
Ohver s wedding to Alma Howey on December 28
of the same year. The entire family went to
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4. Carl Oliver married Margaret Robbie, who
died after the birth of their daughter, Margaret
Eileen. Ten years later he married Annie Robbie
and had a son, Lyle Oliver. Margaret Eileen married
Edward McDonald Munn and had six children:
Lyle Edward, Bonnie Eileen, Wanda Margaret,
Brenda Elizabeth, Carroll Anne and Evelyn Jean.
Lyle married Margaret Anne Bowley and had three
children; Joanne, Sheila and Mark Oliver.
5. Alberta Mary married James Newsham.
See their history.
6. Robert Alonzo married Irene Kabel, who
died when their daughter, Linda Joan Annabelle,
was a year old. Six years later Robert married Etbel
Mary Kilby. They had four children: Robert
Gordon , Frank John, Donna Ethel and Kathleen
Charlotte.
7. Arnold Wallace married Georgina (Jean)
Stewart. See their history.

WOOD, Harold and Frances Mary
(Edmundson)
Frances Mary, always known as May, was
bom on October 5, 1886 at East Witton , Yorkshire,
England. She arrived in Birtle with her parents in
April 1889, not yet three years old . May became an
excellent horsewoman and spent much of her young
adu lt years helping her mother and siblings with
their younger children.
Mary (Crowell )Wood zyxwvutsrponmlkihgfedcbaYWVUTSRPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Harold Wood, born July 6, 1883, at Corsham,
Puyallup, Washington , USA the following spring.
Wiltshire, England, was the eldest son of Dr. and
When Oliver's wife died September 6, 1889, he and
Mrs. Arthur G. Wood. Harold adventured to
Alonzo returned to Birtle. They owned a store in
Canada in 1900, coming to work as a hired farm
Solsgirth on lot 10, block II from 1886 umil 1901.
hand for both George Kent and Fred Findley in the
lt was leased out while the family was in the USA.
Kelloe area. In 1908 Harold bought the north half of
[t was then rented to Anderson and later sold to
1-17-25 and later added the NE\4 of 12-17-25 to his
Manwaring. This latter information was in the
farmland. In the summer of 1914, with the help of
Assessment records in the RM of Birtle. Alonzo
neighbours and hired men , he built a two story
returned to Washington. This Wood family is buried
frame home, prior to hi s mruTiage to May on
in Puyallup and Tacoma, Washington.
November 14, 19 14.
Harold and May had two children, Dorothy
On March 14, 1894 Oliver married Charlotte
Randall in Wattsview and they had a family of
Ada and Arthur George (Tim). They fanned grain
and raised horses until they retired to Birtle in 1948.
seven children. However, Oliver died of pneumonia
Much later they moved to Morley House in Shoal
on January 16, 1909, leaving his wife to raise them.
Lake, where Hru'old died November 6, 1976 and
She died an invalid on September 26, 1935. Their
May died January 22, 1983. Both are buried in the
children were:
Birtle Cemetery.
I. Wilfred Henry married Dora May
Davidson. See their history.
WOOD, James Hewitt and Cynthia Jane
2. Gordon Edward married Mary Hendry
James Hewitt Wood and wife, Cynthia Jane,
Canning. They had six chiJdren . Eldest, Gordon Jr.
came to Birtle in 1879 wilh their family of six
was raised in Scotland, baby gi rl , died at birth in
chi ldren. Albert Beresford was born in 1858 in
Birtle, Gladys Eleanor, Gilmour Arnold , George
Arkona, ON and died in Seattle, Washington. F.
Oliver and Edgar C.
Emily Edith was born in 1860 in Arkona, ON and
3. Alma VioleUe married Frank Salmon. See
died in SI. Paul Minnesota in April 1935. W.H.
their history.
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Hubert was bom in 1863 in Sarnia, ON and died in
Winnipeg in 1933. Charlotte (Lottie) was bom in
1864 in Sarnia, ON and died in Birtle in 1890. A.H.
Violette was bom in 1869 in Sarnia, ON and died in
Regina. Lionel Sto Clair was bom in 1878 in
Woodstock, ON and died in St. Paul , Minnesota in
1947. Four of these children, namely, Edith, Hubert,
Lottie and Violette, were married in Birtle. Three of
the children spent their married life in Canada and
passed away here. The other three lived and died in
the USA .
In 1880 Albert Beresford Wood came to Binle
from Hamilton, ON. In 1893 while living in St.
Paul , Minnesota, he married his cousin , E. Louise
Attwood. Their mothers, Cynthia Jane Wood and
Clarissa Attwood were sisters. Their surname was
Warner. Albert and Louise had two daughters,
Clair and Elinor. No infonnation on Clair is
available but Elinor married Dewey Meyers and
they lived in Seattle, Washington. Albert and his
wife, Louise, moved to Seattle also and passed away
there.
William Henry Hubert Wood came to Biltle in
1879 when nis father first arrived. Huben married
Lillian (Booth) Cox, a widow with a young
daughter named Isabel. Isabel grew up and married
Arthur Meigben, who later became Prime Mini ster
of Canada. Hubert and Lillian Wood had one chi Id,
Palmer Wood, who was bom in Birtle in 1892.
Hubert moved to Winnipeg and he and his family
Iived there until he passed away in 1933. Palmer
lived in Dryden, ON and may have died there in
1960.
Edith Wood Travis arrived in Birtle in the ｦ｡ｬ＠
of
1879. Four of her children were bom in Binle. They
were William Stanley Beresford Travis, Percy St.
Clair Travis, Ida Violette Travis and Herbert
Gordon Travis. Albert Edgar Travis was bom in
Kenora, ON and Mabel Edith Travis was bom in
Butte, Montana. Herbert Gordon Travis was in the
Canadian Forces overseas and died in France in
1915. Percy St. Clair Travis (called Ted), married
Ruth Elizabeth Calton in 1910. In 1914, Ted's '
wife, Ruth, died in childbirth leaving a baby
daughter who was baptized, Ruth Calton Travis.
Ida Violette Travis (called lvy), married Gordon
Graham. They lived in Winnipeg and had three
children: Gordon Westley Graham, Ruth
Antoinette and William Travis Graham. Albert
Edgar Travis married late in life to Eleanor
Roberts. He passed away in St. Paul , Minnesota on
November l , 1975. Mabel Edith Travis married
Robert Jensen, who Iived in Cheyenne, Wyoming.
Robert formerly li ved in St. Paul and went to high
school with Mabel. Mabel was 65 years old when

she married Robert. The oldest son, William S.
Travis never married but he worked and made a
home for his mother and brothers and sisters.
Charlotte Ada (Lottie) Wood arrived in Binle in
the fali of 1879. Charlotte married James Bondwell
Pentland in Birtle. Charl otte died in 1890 giving
birth to a daughter named Lottie IdeIla. Lottie later
was ca ll ed [Ja. She married Alfred Styles and lived
in Victoria, BC until she passed away the summer of
1978.
Annie Helene Violette Wood arrived in Binle in
the fali of 1879. She married William Morris
Graham in December 1890 in Birtle. William
became Commissioner of Indian Affairs for Western
Canada and they li ved in Regina. They had no
children.
Lionel St. Clair Wood arrived in Birtle in the fali
of 1879. He worked for the Northern Pacific
Railway and married Ellen Williams in St. Paul ,
Minnesota. They had one chiid, James Albert
Wood. St. Clair passed away in 1947. His san,
James, lived in Chula Vista, California.

WORKMAN, Addison Alfred and Hilda

Back Row: Hilda and Pat Workman. Front Row: Edward, Bev,
Danny

Addison Alfred , known as Pat, was bom in
Shawville, Quebec on November 19, 1905. He was
the fourth son of Mary Ann Hodgins and Robert
Alexander Workman. Ann died in 1909. Robert
then married Annie Hodgins, a cousin of Ann 's and
In 1914 they moved to Solsgirth, where they farmed
12-18-26.
In 1929 Pat bought the west half of 29- 18-25
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and fanned there. In 1945 he moved a house from
east of Foxwarren onto his farm. That year he
married Hilda Corder of Binscarlh. Their three
children; Edward Alfred , born 1947, Donald
Garth (DaJmy), bom 1950 and Beverly Anne, born
1952, were raised on this farm .
Pat farnled with horses, getting his first tractor,
a John Oeere in 1949, but horses were always a big
part of his life.
In 1970 Oanny married Karen Stewart of
Bittle and they fanned in the Solsgirth district. [n
1972 Pat's health began to deteriorate, so Oanny and
Karen had a house moved onto 29-18-25 and took
over the farming . Pat helped out wherever he could.
. [n 1982 Pat passed away and Hilda remained on
the farm. Edward came back home and stayed for
two years and worked in Binle. In 1999 Hilda
moved to Morton Manor, a senior complex in Binle,
where she still resides.

James, Declan and Jamie

Bev and Barry have two children. James
Addison, born September 2, 1976 and Charles
Ryan, bom March 17, 1979. The boys have fond
memories of building tree houses, playing in the old
barn 10ft and sliding down the St. James hill in
winter. Bev and Barry are now retired and reside at
Crooked Lake, SK. James works for Revenue
Canada. He is married to Jamie Kozey, who works
for Sasktel. They have one son, Declan and they
reside in Pilot BUlle, SK. Ryan and his wife.
Lindsay Stephen, own their own business,
Charliecrop, where they grow primarily basii, using
hydroponics. Lindsay also works for cmc and they
reside in Regina, SK.

WORKMAN, Beverly Anne

Barry and Bev (Workman) Curtis

Beverly Anne was bom June 23, 1952 to
Addison and Hilda Workman. Bev atlended
Solsgirth Elementary school and Birtle Collegiate.
Graduating from the commercial course, Bev
worked as a secretary in Virden, Birtle, Swan River
and The Pas. Tn 1974 Bev married Barry Curlis of
Swan River. Barry's work as an eng ineer on the
CNR took them from The Pas to Lynn Lake, MB,
then to Canora, SK, and later to Melville, SK. In
1980 Barry and Bev purchased the J.F. Workman
farm, homestead of Robert and Annie Workman.
Barry farmed while co ntinuing to work on the
railroad until 1989 when the fann was rented out
and later sold.

Ryan and Lindsay Curtis
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WORKMAN, Donald Garth (Danny) and
Karen

indu stry and Crystal works for the provincial
government.

WORKMAN, Edward Alfred

Patrick Workman, Robert Ward, Carie-Ann Ward , Karen
Workman, Autumn Ward, Danny Workman, Jesse Ward,
JoelWard

Edward and Darlene Workman

Edward Alfred was born at Shoal Lake
Hospital May 2, 1947, to Pat and Hilda (Corder)
Workman. He attended school at Dowsford,
Solsgirth and Birtle. At age 15 he began working for
Howard Pedrick at his garage in Solsgirth as an
apprentice mechanic. He received his schooling at
M.LT., now Red River Community College. The
next 20 years were spent working at many different
places from Winnipeg to Edmonton , mainly as a
mechanie, but occasionally dabbling in farming and
carpentry.
In October of 1984 he began what is sti ll his
present job as a mechanie at Riding Mountain
National Park. This is where he met Darlene Bali
(Carter). They were married on August 15, 1987
and currently reside in Onanole.

Donald Garth (Danny), second son of
Addison A, (Pat) Workman and Hilda M,
Corder, was born in July 1950. He grew up on the
family farm on SW 29-18-25 and attended school in
Solsgirth and Birtle. Danny has always loved
animals and was an active member and leader in
Foxwarren-Solsgirth 4-H Beef Club for several
years. He also enjoyed Pony Chariot and
Chuckwagon races where he participated in various
locations around the province and made many life
long friends. In August 1970 Danny married Karen
Mary Stewart, eldest daughter of Ron and
Dorothy Stewart of Birtle. Danny and Karen
moved to the farm on N 7-18-25 where they had
grain, cattle and pigs and Karen worked for the
Royal Bank in Shoal Lake. In December 1974 their
fiIst chiId, Carie-Ann, was borno
In 1975 another house was moved on to the
family farm and Danny and his father Pat farmed
together until Pat's death in 1982. Danny and
Karen 's second chi Id, Patrick Ronald, was born in
June 1980. Carie-Ann and Patrick both enjoyed the
farm and were also members of the FoxwarrenSolsgirth 4-H Beef Club, showing cattle each year at
the annual Foxwarren Fat Stock Show.
Danny and Karen are still on the family farm
where they have a cow-calf operation. Karen works
for Agricore United in Shoal Lake.
Carie-Ann is married to Robert Ward and lives
in Birtle, where she is the Assistant CAO for the
Town of Birtle. They have three children; Jesse,
born May 1997, Joel , born May 1998 and Autumn,
born November 200 l.
Patrick and his partner, Crystal Dennis, live in
Battleford, SK. Patrick works in the recreation

Jennifer, Mallory, Brianna and Michael Workman

Darlene has two children , Michael, born
August 10, 1967 and Kimberly, born August 30,
1968. Mlke later changed his name to Workman and
married Jennifer Ross on June 3, 1991. They have
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Abby Wrulh - daughler ot
Alicia (Workman) and Chad
Wrulh

psychiatrie nursing. She
married Chad Wruth in
August 2005, and they
have a daughter, Abby.
Calvin
took
Agribusiness at ACC and is
working for Murray
Farms Inc. Blair and
Cheryl live in Solsgirth
where Blair is a farmer
and a farrowing techniciano

WORKMAN, John Francis
John was born in
Shawville, Quebec on
March I, 1912. Hecame
to the Solsgirth district
with his family in 1914.
He took over the family
farm which he actively
John Francis Workman
farmed until 1980, when
he sold it to Barry and Beverly (Workman)
Curtis. Upon retiri ng, he moved to the hamlet of
Solsgirth. Jack enjoyed curling and attended many
local baseball and hockey games. He passed away in
a tragic house fire on December 14, 1989 at the age
of 77 years.

Mikayla, Richard, Kaelin, Kimberly Grill

two chi Id ren, Brianna, October I I, 1991 and
Mallory, April 17, 1997 and they Iive in Onanole.
Kim married Richard Grill on March 16, 2000.
They have two chi ldren, Mikayla, December 25,
1994 and Kaelin, August 1 I, 2002 and they live in
Brandon.
Edward enjoys woodworki ng, metal fabrication ,
golfing, camping and especially spoi ling his
granddaughters.

WORKMAN, J. Blair and Cheryl
(Bartram)

WORKMAN, Kenneth and May
Ransom "Kenneth" Workman (1900-1975)
was the oldest son of Robert and Ann Workman.
Ken arrived in the Solsgirth area with his family
from Shawville, Quebec in 1914. He farmed on 118-26 just north of Solsgirth. He was actively
involved in the community as school trustee and
founding member of the Solsgirth Credit Union. He
enjoyed hunting fowl and deer. His passion for
curling took him to many local bonspiels, as well as
the Winnipeg bonspiel. Ken supporled and worked
for the Conservative party all his life. In 1936, he
married May Mary Kornyk ( 1912- 1995). She
actively supporled the farming operation. They had
a mi xed farm, including beef cattle, milk cows,
hogs, chickens, ducks, grain and hay. May was
known for hel' beautiful garden and f1owers. She
also participated in the Women's Auxiliru'y to the
Solsgirth Anglican Church, where the family
attended church regularly. Everyone enjoyed May's
cooking. If visitors arrived at meailime, Ken always
inviled them in to eal. He said that May just needed
to add another potato to the pot! Ken and May had
six children.
Elmer Kenneth Workman, the oldest, was
born in 1936. He look over and managed the family

Blair and Cheryl Workman tamily. Blair, Alicia and Chad
Wrulh, Cheryl, Calvin

Blair was born in Shoal Lake on August 5,
1954, youngest son of William R. and Lorna
Workman of Solsgirth. He attended school in
Solsgirth and Birtle and in 1973 graduated from Red
River Community College wilh a certificate in
Carpentry and Woodworking. On July 19, 1980, he
married Cheryl Bartram, daughter of Jack and
Marie Bartram of Birtle. Cheryl was born in 1960
and is a home care attendant. They have two
children; Alicia Dawn , November 30, 1981 and
Calvin John, July 28, 1984. Alicia is a student of
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farm until it was sold in 1981. In 1982 he married
Jackie Beswatherick, bom 1938. Jackie has four
daughters. Elmer and Jackie have lived in several
communities, while spending many of their winters
in Arizona. They currently Iive in Medicine Hat,
AB.
Olive Gweneth Workman, born in 1937 moved
to Winnipeg soon after high school. She taught
school and worked as a secretary for many years. In
1964 she married Thomas Craig ( 1934-2005).
Their two sons, Gregory and James, were born in
Selkirk where Tom worked for the Manitoba
Rolling Mills. Olive and Tom retired to Winnipeg,
where Olive stil! resides.
Lorraine Anne Workman, born in 1939,
worked for Manitoba Telephone System until her
marriage to Douglas RandalI, born 1935 of
Solsgirth in 1961. They farmed for many years until
their retirement. They have three daughters,
Rhonda, Caroline and Kimberly.
Doreen May Workman, bom 1940, married
Norman Fijal, bom 1939, of Winnipeg. They both
worked for Air Canada and other jobs prior to
retirement. They have two sons, Wade and Kyle
who both live in Winnipeg.
Verna Claire Workman , born 1945, was
trained as a teacher. She married David Tye Fulton,
bom 1946, in \968. They returned to take over
Ty ton Farm at Birtle in 1973. They have four
children, Julie, Wendy, Tyler and Glen.
Murray "Garnet" Workman, the youngest of
the family was bom in 1953. He has been in the
insurance business in Winnipeg for many years.
Gamet has been with his partner, Audrey Dysart,
bom 1953, since 1989. Audrey has one daughter.

Garry Workman Family

on the Jim Catherwood farm and then on SE 31-1725 , the former E.B.R. Hall property on the outskirts
of the village. Garry spent four years at university
and three working for the Department of
Agriculture. In January of 1962 his father, Osmar,
died suddenly and Garry and his fiance, Shirley
Taylor, from Winnipeg, were faced with a decision.
They opted to try farming, moving their wedding
date ahead to J une to better fit the farming
operation. They lived in a trailer in the yard until
\967, when Garry's Mom and sister moved to
Winnipeg and they took over the house. Shirley, a
city girl, quickly surprised all the neighbours by
becoming a consummate farm wife, excelling at
activities from the calving barn to harvesting. Both
she and GaITy were very involved in the community,
4-H and festival for her, and for Garry it was the
Manitoba Pool and Credit Union.
They have a son, Kent and a daughter, Sheri,
who attended school in Birtle.ln 1989 Sheri married
Drake Kotelo of Birtle. They have two chi ldren,
Taylor and Gage and now reside in Dauphin. In
1991, Kent married Rosemarie Leschyshyn from
Shoal Lake, where they live with their two sons,
Robert and Derek.
After a lengthy battle with a rare degenerative
brain disorder, PSP, Shirley died in 2001. Garry
retired in 2006 and sti ll Iives at the farm home in
Solsgirth.

WORKMAN, Robert A. and Annie
Robert and his wife, Annie Hodgins, with their
family of six boys and one adopted daughter, left
Shawville, Quebec and arrived at Solsgirth on April
l, 19\4. Mr. Workman had sold his smali farm and
bush land and came out west the previous year on a
harvest excursion. He bought the Miller farm , Y2
section of 12-\8-26 and the NVz 1-18-26. Robert and
Annie brought with them som e machinery, eight
horses, nine cattle and some furniture. They lived in
an old log house for four years and then built a new
house in 19\8. They lost their large stone barn by
wind, which they rebuilt in 19 I 6. Robert died at the
age of 68. Son, John, took over the farm at this time,
!ooking after his mother unti! her death in 1944.

WORKMAN, William Dale
On May 7, \902, my grandfather, William
James Workman, imd his brother, John Ferguson
Workman, purchased the NY2 8 - I 8-25W I from the
Hudson Bay Co. In July 2002, my family organized
a "Workman Reunion" in Solsgirth, where over 100
relatives gathered to receive the Century Farm
Award from the Province of MB. In May 1907,

WORKMAN, Robert Garry and Shirley
Robert Garry was born in Birtle Hospital in
\938 and lived in the Solsgirth area al! his life, first
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wedding anniversary in Birtle and So lsgirth . Harry
died in 1990. Marg died in 1996. The Bourne's had
one daughter, Donna, born in 1937. She was
educated in Solsgirth and Birtle. She attended
Teacher's Coll ege in Winnipeg. She married
Maurie Lund of Birtle in 1956. They have two
children. Bradley was born in December 1960 and
Laura was born in June 1963. Both children were
educated in Ontario. Bradley married Pat and has
four children, Elijah , Thomas , Rachel and
Katrina. Laura married Gordon Burnside and has
two boys, Ryan and Tye. They live in Ottawa.
A second daughter, Edith, was born in 1914 and
educated in Dowsford and Solsgirth. She took
nurse's training in the Brandon General Hospital
and graduated in 1938. Wages were very poor, at
$35.00 per month in Canada. After nursing in BC,
she went to the USA. In each State she had to write
exams before working. Edith lived and worked in
Omaha, Nebraska from 1967 to 1987. She loved
sports and riding horses so was given the nickname
'Tom ' . Her nieces and nephews would tell their
friends that 'Aunt Tom ' visited . They would reply
' Uncle Tom '! Edith enjoyed curling with her friend,
Luella Ansorg and others. They attended all the
World Curling Championships from 1984 to 1998.
Edith died in 2002.
John (Jack) Workman was the twin brother of
Bill. He attended school at Dowsford and Solsgirth.
He hauled gravel to build the Jubilee road north of
Solsgirth, along with other boys. They had teams of
horses and wagon s and shoveled the gra vel on and
off. They were paid by the load, so worked hard to
earn more money - $ 1.00 a day! During the war
years, he worked in the Cordite Plant. In 1945 he
married Ruby Irwin in Ottawa. They had two
children who were educated in Shefferville and
Labrador City, where Jack worked in the mines.
Son , Lyall, went to Carlton University in Ottawa
and Queen 's in Kingston, ON. He married Karen
Evans. They li ve in Bismarck. N.D. and have one
son, Andrew John. Jack's daughter, Sherida,
married Victor Clayton. They live in Victoria. BC
and have three children, Allan, William and
daughter, Leslie.
William R. Workman , Jack's lwin, married
Lorna Brown. Bill was nicknamed 'Poose' and that
stuck ali hi s li fe. Bill attended school in Dowsford
and Solsgirth and took Grade 12 in Rossburn. He
joined theArmy in 1941 and was in the Signal Corp.
He served in Sicily, Italy, France, Belgillm and
Holland. He was in Holland in 1945 when the war
ended. When Bill retllrned ho me he took over the
fami Iy fann and hi s parents moved into Solsgirth.
Bill died in 1977.

Dale, Lama, Vicki and Will Workman

William and John bought SY2 8-18-25Wl, where l
reside IOday.
Wrn. Dale Workman was born in Shoal Lake,
January 14, 1950, to William R. and Lorna
Workman , of Solsgirth. Dale attended elementary
school in Solsgirth, high school in Birtle and
received a four year Bachelor of Science in
Agriculture (BSA) in 1973, at the University of
Manitoba, in Winnipeg . Dale is now divorced but
has two children: William Donald, October 15,
1982, and Victoria Lee, December 30, 1985. Will
graduated from Birtle Collegiate in 2000, and then
from Georgian College, in Barrie, ON. In 2004,
following a three-year Automotive Marketing
Business Course he recently graduated from an
Agribusiness course at ACC in Brandon. Vicki
graduated from Crocus Plains High School in
Brandon and is presently in her fourth year of
Nursing at Brandon University.
WORKMAN, William J. and Ellen
William Workman married Ellen Nickei,
daughter of Oliver Nickei, in 1910 and farmed NE
of Solsgirth until 1937. They later moved to
Solsgirth. (See "A View of the Birdtail" for more of
their history) They had four children.
Margaret was born in 191 I and attended schoo l
al Dowsford and Solsgirth. In 1933 she married
"arry Bourne, who had come to Canada from
England. They operated the garage and John Oeere
Dealership in Solsgirth . At this time all the farmers
were replacing their horses and horse-drawn
machinery with tractors and big implements. They
moved to Birtle and ran the Esso and John Deere
business there until 1957, when they moved to
Carberry, MB. Harry was in charge of the
machinery at the potato plant. They retired to
Kitchener, ON, then to Ca lgary. In 1983 they
returned to Winnipeg and celebrated their 50th
6 13

WORKMAN, William R. and Lorna
(Brown)

in Brandon in 1942, she lived and attended school in
the Basswood, Newdale, Moline and Solsgirth
districts. She graduated as a Registered Nurse in
1945 and then returned home and married farmer,
William R Workman, on lune 28, 1947. "Pouce"
had been in the Signal Corp between May 1941 and
October 1945. In the next six years the couple
would be blessed with four children: Wayne, in
Shoal Lake, October 23, 1948; Dale, January 14,
1950; Heather, June 13, 1951; and Blair, August 5,
1954. In 1960 Loma began to nurse at the Birtle
Hospital, where she remained until her retirement in
1975. Lorna was to lose both her husband and her
eldest son before 1993.
Dale and Blair have written their own hi story.
Wayne died when he was 44 after a lengthy
battle with a brain tumor. Wayne took adrafting
course at ACC in Brandon and was first employed in
Calgary, AB. He then worked with Manitoba Hydro
for 10 years and with the Prov of MB as a land
buyer for another 10 years. He married Patricia
McCrindle of Foxwarren on May 16, 1970, and
they later divorced. Their daughter, ａｮｧ･｡＠
Dawn,
was bom on Oc to ber 29, 1971. Angela has a degree
in human ecology, is married to Jason Frantz and
lives in Missouri. Wayne then married Sandie
ｗ｡､ｩ･
Ｌ＠ who had three children; Shawn, Darci and
Amanda with whom he lived in Winnipeg until his
death.

W.R. and Lema Werkman with grandchild

Loma is now retired and resides in Brandon,
MB. Having been blessed with good health, she
enjoys dancing with the "Golden Swingers", a
group of eight that visits nursing homes and dances
with the residents. She also enjoys playing cards,
knitting, crocheting and quiIting and juS! recently
s!arted painting. Loma was bom on Oc!ober 13,
1923 in Basswood, the daughter of farmer, John C.
Brown of ListowelI , ON and homemaker,
Margaret Morrison of the Isle of Lewis in
Scotland. Prior to leaving for the School of Nursing

Back Rew: William, Calvin , Matthew. Middle Rew: Alicia,
Vlckl, Lema, Darci. Frent Rew: Samantha, Melissa

Heather attended school in Solsgirth and Birtle,
and then earned her degree in ｓｯ｣ｩ｡＠
Work in 1973
at the U of M, folIowed by her Masters in October
1998. She married David Scantlebury of Birtle in
1972, and divorced in 1980. Their son, Mark
David, was bom on May 8, 1978, and was educated
inPilot Butte and Regina, SK. He graduated in 2001
wlth a Degree in Electronic Systems and is

W.R. and Lema Werkman Family 1984. Blair, Lema, Dale,
Heather, Wayne
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employed in Calgary. He married Lori Boudeau in
May 2004. Heather then married Maitland
Blackwell in December 1984. His son , Mait Jr., is
a nurse in Regina, and together with his wife,
Kristen, has three daughters, Grace, Sarah and
Olivia. Heather and Maitland had one son
Matthew Arron, bom August 3, 1986, who ｩ ｾ＠
presently attending the university in Regina.
In addition to her numerous hobbies, Lorna's
greatest joy comes from her grandchildren and her
seven great-grandchildren.

High School in Brandon and will continue with her
post-secondary education in the fall of 2008, in
Saskatoon.
Kristin graduated Grade 12 in June, 2007 with
Honours, being awarded one of the Park West
School Division Bursaries of Excellence, Park West
Teachers' Association Bursary, CUPE Local 3037
Bursary, Manitoba Sport Leadership Scholarship, as
well as an Academic Excellence Scholarship to
Augusta Faculty in Camrose, AB (University of
Alberta). Kristin is currently enrolled in a four-year
Bachelor of Science Program, with plans to go into
Education. She chose to move to Alberta to attend
University and live with family there. Kristin
continues playing adult hockey, as well as teaching
swimming lessons at the Sports Complex in
Camrose. Kristin was very active in many sports in
high school , including volleybalI, softball and
hockey, participating in many hockey and softball
provincial championships. Her team won the
Provincial C Hockey Championships in 2005 and
the Provincial B Hockey Championships in 2006.
Kristin has spent her summers of 2006/07
instructing swimming lessons at a private pool in
Foxwarren and also has her National Life Saving
Certification, as well as her Water Safety lnstructors
Certification. She spent two summers employed at
the Secret Garden Tea Room and this past summer
she was employed at the Birtle Golf Course.
Jaime is in her final semester of Grade 12 at
Birtle Collegiate. Jaime spent many years
competitive figure skating, being the only Birtle
Figure Skater to achieve Quadruple Gold status. She
was also fortunate to win Gold in the Provincial
Starskate Championship in 2004. Jaime had a very
successful skating career, being able to compete in
many communities in Manitoba. winning medals in
many competitions. Jaime has been working haJ'd to
achieve hel' Professional Coaching Certificate and
has completed the Canskate Phase. She is now
working on obtaining her completed Level I,
travelling to Brandon and Winnipeg for courses.
She has a busy coaching season this year, being
employed in Russell, Birtle and Miniota two days a
week. She will be traveling with her skating
students to their competitions, and giving her love of
skating to a whole new family of eager skaters. She
has been busy this past summer playing softball.
teaching swimming lessons in Shoal Lake and
Strathclair and was employed at the Birtle Golf
Course as well. Jaime aJso has her Water Safety
Instructor Cerlificate. Jaime is planning on
altending Kelsey College, in Saskatoon, in the fali
of 2008, taking a two-yeaJ' diploma program in
Veterinary Technology.

WOTTON, AHan and Linda

Jaime, Allan, Erin, Linda, Krislin Wolton

Allan was bom September 3, 1950, the fourth
child of Clarence and Alberta Wotton. Allan
attended school in Birtle and, upon graduating,
entered the University of Winnipeg, where he
obtained a Diploma in Agriculture. Allan then
moved home to farm with his father and continues
farming today. Allan married Linda Watters, from
Arrow River, on July 16, 1983, and they took up
residence in Allan's family home, building a new
home at the same site in 1990. Allan and Linda have
three daughters: Erin, born November 15, 1985,
Kristin, born May 6, 1989 and Jaime, born May 17,
1990.
Erin graduated from Birtle Collegiate in 2004
with Honours, was awarded the Westman
Communications Scholarship, Twin Valley Co-op
Bursary, VanguaJ'd Bursary and a Provincial Legion
Scholarship. She graduated from Brandon
University in May, 2007, with a Bachelor of Arts
Degree. Erin participated in many drama
productions while in high school and also worked at
the Secret Garden Tea Room, the Tourist lnfo
Centre and as a Lifeguard at the Birtle pool. She has
a National Life Saving Cerlificate. Erin is currently
employed as an Educational Assistant at Neelin
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Linda has been employed at Birtle Collegiate
since 1981, as the school secretary, taking a few
years off when the children were young. She has
been aClive in soflball , curling, her children 's
activities, coaching softball and communily events.
In the laler years she has developed a love for live
theatre, acting and singing in many local
productions.
Allan retired from the crop production end of
farming in the spring of 2007, renting his land to
Scott and Mark Wotton. He continues to raise cattle,
and with alittle more time off in the spring and fali,
hopes 10 improve his golf game. Allan is an avid
sports fan and enjoyed watching the local Birtle
Blue Jays, whom he played with for many years.
Allan, and his brother Albert, along with teammates
Bill Flynn and Mark BIelIoch, were fortunate to win
the local Zone Curling in 1993 and represent this
area at the Provincial Tankard in Selkirk. He still
enjoys curling and is involved with the Birtle
Curling Club, trying to keep it alive and well in a
smali community.

trip uptown for coffee with her friends. She also
enjoys playing cards and dominoes, going to Bingo,
as well as visiting with her family.

WOTTON, Winona
Winona Olive Wolton was born on May 9,
1916, the only daughter of Harry and Rachel
Wotton of the Foxwarren district. She grew up on
the family farm with her four brothers, Elvin,
Clarence, Glen and Wesley. At the young age of
twa and a hal f she became iII and was later
diagnosed as having Tuberculosis of the upper spine
and knees. Her early childhood was spent in metal
body frames , leg braces ar plaster casts. With the
help of caring parents, Winona learned to do many
things correctly but there were many things she
would never be able to do. Getting an education was
a great challenge. She started school at the age of
nine and finished when she was twenty-two. School
attendance was irregular and never a fuli week. She
always said her teachers were frrst rate and she
decided in grade three that she would become a
teacher. This dream was later destroyed when she
attended teacher's college and after several months
she was told she was not physically fit to teach
school because of her disability. She then tried
university, but in fust term she became very ill with
iritis of the left eye so she spent three weeks in the
hospital and later received a letter from the
university saying she might as well quit. Never to be
discouraged, Winona went on to teach in several
communities as a permit teacher. Later she lived at
the farm with her parents and upon the death of her
father in 1953 she moved to Birtle with her mother.
In her caring way she continued to look after her
mother, Rachel , until her death in 1956.
Winona spent many hours volunteering as a 4-H
leader, where she taught and trained many young
children the proper etiquette of communication in
the form of public speaking and demonstrating.
These young students, with the skilIs learned under
her guidance, went on to become leaders in their
careers and communities. Winona worked at the
Birtle Hospital for 10 years as a receptionist. Upon
her retirement from this job, she took up the most
rewarding hobby of hel' lifetime, that of oil painting.
She was an active member of the Birtle Art Club.
She felt strongly that you were never 100 old to ｉ･｡ｲｾ＠
and through her art she cominued to learn and
willingly shared what she had learned with others.
She taught many art classes and was often found
tutoring students of all ages. Winona took great
interest and pleasure in her many friends and family.
She always had time to enjoy a good visit over a cup
of tea. Winona was always an independent person

WOTTON, Clarence and Alberta
Clarence Edmund Wolton, son of Harry and
Rachael Wolton, was born on February 29, 1911.
Clarence manied Alberta Evelyn Grant in 1944.
Alberta was the daughter of George and Anne
Grant and she was born on January 27, 1920. They
farmed a half section acquired from Tom
Edmundson. lt was half a mile south of Clarence's
parents' land. Later Clarence farmed his father's
half section as well.
Clarence and Alberta ran a mixed farm, with
grain, cattle, hogs and chickens. They raised a
family of five children: Harry Grant, born August
18, 1944; Katherine Ann, born December 15,
1945; Lorraine Olive, born October 25 , 1948;
Wesley Allen, born September 3, 1950; and Albert
David, born February 19, 1954. Their children were
involved in the 4-H programs, always taking part in
the communication events under the faithful
guidance of their Aunt Winona Wolton.
Clarence was a very strong supporter of the Coop movement. He was a director on the Birtle Co-op
Board of many years. Alberta was kept busy in the
home and garden, while raising her family. Later she
worked in the housecleaning department of the
Birtle Hospital.
Clarence and Alberta sold their farm to their
san, Allen, in 1973 and purchased a home in Birtle.
Clarence passed away in 1984, after a short fight
with cancer. Alberta stayed in her home until she
moved into her apartment in Morton Manor. She
continues to have good health and enjoys her daily
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and managed to live in hel' own home until hel' death
on October 17, 1999.

YASKIW, Mike and

where they established their family homestead for
the next 57 years. Three more daughters,
RoseMarie, Mildred and Sonia folIowed and then
their only son, Stan, was born in 1951.

ｓｹｶｩ｡＠

Yaskiw Family. Back Row: RoseMarie, Mildred, Stan, Sonia.
Front Row: Sylvia, Mike

Mike and Sylvia started with very little as many
people did in those days. Mike was a hard working
and innovative farmer and was determined to make
a go of it. Sylvia was a generous, loving and hard
working partner. Together they made their farm
prosper. Their farm evolved from cattle and grain, to
straight grain, to hogs and grain. In 1960 they built
their first hog barn, lhanks partially because of a
birthday gift from Mike's brotber, Paul, to Stan of a
bred sowo This barn was one of several hog
expansions. Mike's tendency was to employ the
latesttechniques. He made the first self feeders and
mechanical barn cleaner in the area, as well as
installing the first automatically timed feeding
system. During most of their farming lives Mike and
Sylvia mixed farnled grain and hogs, concentrating
mostlyon the hog enterprise. In 1980 Mike and
Sylvia sold their farm to their so n, Stan and
daughter in- law, Donna. They remained living in
their house on the farm. They never really retired in
the true sense of the word. Mike continued to be
very active helping Stan and Donna out.
In 1995 Mike di ed in a truck accident hauling
weanling pigs home for Stan. Sylvia stayed on the
farm living in her home continuing to garden and be
a wonderful support for Stan, Donna and their
children, Amber and Tute. [n 1999 she moved to
the Pioneer Lodge in Birtle. She was especially fond
of hel' newly decorated apartment, enjoyed new
friendships and getLing reacquainted with old ones.
Sylvia passed suddenly and lInexpectedly in
December 2002 with hel' dallghter Sonia at hel' side.
Mike and Sylvia were sllrvived by their five
children , three who married, and six grandchildren:

Mike and Sylvia Yaskiw

Mike Yaskiw was born on October 2, 1914 in
Rossburn to his parents, Rose and Peter Yaskiw. He
was their third son. He went to Hranco School for
two years, then to Rossburn Elementary unti I the
fourth grade. He left home at the age of 14, getting
a temporary job with Char1ie Hac hkowski. Later he
worked for the Lawless family, then Campbell's
Livery and later Buster Nichol. He then moved
closer to Solsgirth to live and work with hi s brother,
Max, and his wife, Mary Yaskiw, for several years.
Sylvia was born on October 10, 1918 at Mears,
MB to Mary and Bill Derlago, the fi fth of sixteen
children. She attended Chmilnetchski School in
Mears and later the Glenelmo School. At age 15
Sylvia went to work at Dick and Vida BUller's, jusl
a quarter of a mile from Max Yaskiw' s, where she
met Mike.
In 1937 Mike was 21 and Sylvia was 17. They
got married and moved to the St. Lazare area, where
they rented some land and started farming. They
stayed for one year. lt was there thal Nettie, their
first chi Id, a daughler was born. [n 1938 they rented
a farm in the Mount Ioy dislricl in the Biltle
municipality. They eventually bought the farm,
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Nettie (Natilie) (Manfred), with children
Christopher (Sachiko), Gavin (Heidi) with
stepson, Kaden and stepdaughter, Josie; RoseMarie
(BIair) with children Meisha and Michael (Laura);
Mildred; Sonia and Stan (Donna J.) with children,
Amber and Tate (deceased).
Sylvia and Mike were loyal friends to many,
very hospitable and always eager to hel p those in
need. Sylvia shared the joy in her heart and hel'
uplifting spiril. She was busy with her garden, was
renowned for her cooking skilIs and had a passion
for beautiful f1owers, which always adorned her
horne. Mike was greatly missed by his dear wife, his
family, relatives, neighbours and friends. He was a
good father, good hus band and hard working. Mike
had a great deal of integrity, was a kind and helpful
neighbour. He loved tell ing stories of the past and
a1ways loved a good joke.
Mike and Sylvia worked hard to provide a good
home and education for all five of their children.
They believed in an educational foundation for their
children, a luxury neither of them had. Each chi Id ,
upon completing Grade 12 at Birtle Collegiate, was
given the opportunity of a university or college
education.

were Hungary, Austria and Slovakia. The most
impressive and cherished of all her trips were the
two tri ps she took to the Holy Land where Mildred
was able to kiss the spot where Jesus was bom in
Bethlehem and also kiss the spot where Jesus died
on Calvary. Sailing on the Sea of Galilee was lovely
and to visit many, many more places where Jesus
walked, taught, and performed miracles was so
profound , no words can describe the feelings felt. In
2008 Mildred went to France where she saw
Lourdes where Virgin Mary appeared years ago. She
also saw the ho mes of St. Theresa of Lisieux, Cure
of Ars and other shrines. Mildred usually travels
home to Birtle every year to visit at her brother,
Stanley's, farm and stay in the house she grew up
in. She always enjoys seeing her home town and
shopping in town when she visits.

YASKlW, Nettie (Domitter)
Mike and Sylvia's first chiid, a daughter, Nettie
(Natilie) was bom June 1938 in their first home on
SE 14-17-18 in the Ellice Municipality (Sl. Lazare).
When Sylvia began her labour pains, she said she
was alittle nervous as she watched Mike drive off
for the doctor, but she trusted all would go well, and
it did. The doctor arrived in time and Nettie was
born safely; a healthy, robust little gir!, ready for
life's challenges.
Shortly thereafter, Mike, Sylvia and Nettie
moved to the Birtle farm which brother, Stan and
Donna J. are now successfully farming.
Nenie went to school in Birtle. She graduated
from Grade 12 and went onto college in Winnipeg,
receiving her Secretarial Course Diploma from
Success Business College. Her fust job was with
Manitoba Hydro Electric Board where she worked
for two years, then decided to move to Vancouver in
1959. She feli in love with the naturai beauty, the
mountains and the ocean and decided !his was ho me
for her. Mike and Sylvia, even though they were
concerned about the distance, supported her
decision and visited her, and later her family,
regular!y.
A couple of years later she met her husband,
Manfred, on MI. Seymour skiing. He was an
instructor, she a student. Their friendship grew
serious and they married in January 1963 in BirtJe.
[n November 1964, theit first son , Christopher,
was bom in Edmonton , AB. In 1965 they returned to
Vancouver and settled on the North Shore. In 1970
their second son, Gavin, was bom in Vancouver.
After working as alegal secretary for twelve
years, Netti e decided to ex pand her horizons. She
completed a two year course in interior design ;
shortly thereafter opened her own company, which

YASKlW, Mildred
In 1962 Mildred completed Grade 12 in Birtle
and moved to Winnipeg. There she studied and
completed a course as a radiological technologisl.
She worked in this field until her retirement in 2007.
For most of these years she worked and lived in
Toronto, until the spring of 2008 when she moved
back to Winnipeg to be closer to family.
Being a practicing Catholic, Mildred over the
years has done a great deal of reading and studying
of the Saints of the Catholic Church, never realizing
that she would sorneday be able to travel to many of
the countries where these Saints had lived. In the
past sixteen years she has traveled twice throughout
Italy to see Pope Jean Paul lI, the Vatican , Sl. Padre
Pio, Sl. Rita and other places where the Saints Iived
and died . Mildred also got to see Sl. Anthony's
tongue (relic) in Italy, the Bleeding Host of Jesus in
Lanciaco, Italy and in Santarem, Spain. The Infant
of Prague, Czechoslovokia was lovely to see. Jesus
appeared in the 1930's to Sl. Fuastina and dictated
her diary. This place in Poland was a very special
place to visil. Virgin Mary sites of appearances in
Medjegorjee, Fatema (Portugal) , Guadeloupe
(Mexico), Qur Lady of the Miraculous Medal
(Paris) were very spiritually uplifting. Another trip
to Auschwitz where millions of Jews were gassed
and burned during World War II was very sobering
and memorable. Other countries with shrines visited
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she operated for twenty-two years; projects entailed
residential, office/commercial and yacht interiOl·s.
Through hel' business she started using the name
Natilie and is now known by that name.
In 1995 she was devastated when Mike was
killed in an auto accident and then Sylvia passed
away suddenly in 2002, which left a big void in her
life. She missed hel' parents very much , but still
loves 10 visit the farm and spend time with her
siblings, reminiscing about their childhood antics.
The farm has many fond memories for her.
Losing her nephew, Tate, has also been difficult
for hero In March 2004 her husband after five years
of serious illnesses, passed away and Natilie has had
to adjust to widowhood, which was one of her
greatest challenges. However, with the support of
her two sons and their farni Iies and some dear
friends, she has managed to get some perspective of
her future. She is semi-retired, very active in church
activities, hel ps with family activities and
periodically takes a trip with friends. Needless to
say, Natilie finds the greatest comfort and joy with
her two sons and their families, as well as visiting
with her sisters, RoseMarie, Mildred and Sonia
and brother Stan and their families.
Christopher, after graduating from the
University of BC, decided to move to Japan and
now has decided to make it hi s home. He and his
wife, Sachiko, live in Yokohama but work in Tokyo.
Natilie enjoys visiting them at least once a year and
gets an opportunity to sightsee different parts of
Japan, which she loves and finds very interesting.
Gavin also graduated from the University of BC
and decided to make Vancouver his home. He and
his wife, Heidi, and her children live in North
Vancouver, which is a short distance from Natilie's.
They get together often for family functions and
Natilie enjoys the role of grandma.
Natilie has many fond memories of Birtle and
still considers it her second home.

people I knew. In 1970 1 left for Montreal and met
my future husband , B1air Hunter, on the train. Tn
Montreal T got a position as a Nuclear Medicine
Technician and studied whiJe l worked. I married
Slair in 1971. We moved to Halifax for Blair to
complete his Engineering degree, which he did, and
our daughter, Meisha, was born in Halifax. We
returned to Montreal in 1972 where Blair was
employed with CNR and I was employed part time
at the Montreal GeneraJ Hospital. Our son,
Michael, was born in Montreal. We built our first
home in SI. Lazare, Quebec near a town called
Hudson , Quebec where Penny Warren and her
husband, Bruce Spieran, resided. Tn 1980 Blair took
a position with Esso Resources Canada and we all
moved to Calgary. In 1988 Blair was tran sferred to
Exxon Head Office in Florham, New Jersey. This
was to have been a two year assignment, which has
extended to 19 years. We are no longer with Exxon
but Blair is employed with an engineering fum
called Cm2Hill and I am employed part time as a
school nurse at Far Hills Country Day School.
Meisha graduated with high honors from Queens
University at Kingston, went on for her Masters at
Rutgers and Pri nceton and was a Fellow at the
Royal Academy in Rome for a year. Upon returning,
she is now working on a degree at Columbia
University in New York. Michael graduated from
Queens in Kingston as well , with a high honors
degree and is employed with Chubb International
since graduation, working as an underwriter at
Chubb. He resides with his wife, Laura , in Summit.
New Jersey.
Blair and I have resided in Basking Ridge, ew
Jersey for 18 of our 19 years here. Blair and I enjoy
traveling and do so as often as we can. Tsrael and
destinations in Europe have been some of our
farther places. We look forward 10 returning to the
family farm which Stan and his wife, Donna J.,
farm. I am grateful to the community of Biltle for
undertaking this great project. Do come and visit uS.
It has been a pleasure, RoseMarie Yaskiw Hunter,
107 Fieldstone Drive, Basking Ridge, ew Jersey,
USA 07920

YASKIW, RoseMarie (Hunter)
I graduated from Saint Michael's Academy in
Srandon in 1962 with my grade 12 diploma. In 1963
I entered a three year Nurses program at the
Winnipeg General Hospital , which is now the
Health Sciences Center and graduated as a
Registered Nurse in 1966. I remained on Staff on a
University Teaching Floor at WGH. In 1969 I left
WGH to join my friend, Penny \'{arren , who was in
Montreal. ln November of 1969 there was a police
strike in Montreal, the front page of the Times
magazine appeared very scary with all the looting so
I stayed and worked at the Birtle District Hospital
for one year, which was a great joy to nurse some

YASKIW, Sonia
Sonia Yaskiw spent hel' school years at Birtle
Elementary, Junior and High School. She graduated
in 1964 and spent the following two years at
Brandon University taking Liberal Arts. Her third
year was taken in Winnipeg at the University of
Manitoba. II was there she lOok Education and
worked as a primary teacher for six and half year,
spending the last years in Ontario. On returning to
Winnipeg she worked at differentjobs until in 1987
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when she was sponsored to take a Library
Technician course at Red River Community
College. In all Sonia received a Bachelor of Arts
degree, an Associateship in Education and a Library
Technician Certificate. Upon graduation from
RRCC she worked as a Library Technician for the
Department of Education Library (on Portage Ave
and Wall St.), the Library at the University of
Winnipeg and at the Crane Memorial Library at
Deer Lodge Center. Retiring at 50 years of age,
Sonia began to devote herself to her art work. She
was given a scholarship to study drawing at the
Winnipeg Art Gallery studio . Sonia li ves in
Winnipeg and enjoys working with pasteIs and oil
pasteIs and taking art courses .

gra in buyer at Foxwarren. Donna moved with her
family from Foxwarren in the middle of grade II in
1967 to Swift Current, SK where she finished high
school in 1969. That fali she went to the University
of Saskatchewan in Regina for a year. She then
moved to Winnipeg where she worked for three
years before marrying Stan and moving out to their
farm.
They continued farming, eventually buying the
family farm to go along wilh their other land. Over
the course of the years their farm changed its focus .
Originally a grain/hog operation, they expanded
their hog enterprise several times including another
hog barn near Rossburn, as well as a livestock feed
and equipment business. The hog operations became
the largest portion of their business. In 1999 they got
out of hogs, cIosing both their barns at ho me and at
Rossburn. At the same time they stopped their farm
feed service, which was a successful business for
twenty seven years. Stan and Donna turned their
attention to expanding lheir grain operation. Within
three years they started a grain brokerage business
that has grown successfully along with the grain
farm to the present day.
Stan was always interested in farm politics and
farm organizations. He served as a Manitoba Pool
delegate for twenty-seven years and a Manitoba
Pork delegate for thirteen, representing bOlh
organizations in several other capacities. He helped
organize the Farm RaJlies in the early nineties lhat
took over three thousand farmers to Winnipeg to
bring attention to the farm economic crisis . He was
also asked to accompany a group to Ottawa later
that year, lobbying for a Federal Income Support
Program. He was hired by Manitoba Pork in the mid
nineties to head a committee to fight the Filmon
government's initiative to end Manitoba Pork's
central desk selling system. A year after Manitoba
Pool had merged with Alberta Pool and then had to
be taken over by United Grain Growers because of
financial mismanagement; Stan withdrew from farm
organizalion involvement, choosing to concentrate
on his own fami ly business.
Stan and Donna had two chi ldren. Their
daughter, Amber, was born in 1979. She graduated
high school in Birtle in 1997 and then went to the
University of Manitoba, receiving her Bachelor of
Science in Agriculture Degree. After finishing her
degree she worked for Dow Agra Sciences for five
years, first in Moose Jaw and then Regina. In 2006
she decided to make a career change and started
working as asafety advisor with the Saskatchewan
Construction Safety Association in Regina where
she continues to work today. She loves teaching
safety courses and working in this field.

YASKJW, 8tan and Donna J.

Amber, Tate, Donna and Stan Yaskiw

Stan was born in 1951, the fifth child ofMike
and Sylvia Yaskiw. He attended school in Birtle,
graduating grade 12 in 1969. During the winter of
1970 he traveled through Europe. In the fali of 1970
he went to the University of Manitoba where he
took the first two years of an Art Degree. At the end
of the second year Stan decided not 10 go back to
university. Instead he rented som e land around
home and decided to try farming with his mom and
dad. In 1973 he married Donna J. Baker who he
knew from high schoo l. Donna is the daughter of
ｐｨｩ＠
and Marie Baker. Her father was formerly a
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Stan and Oonna's son, Tate, was born in 1983.
He graduated grade 12 from Shoal Lake School in
2002. In the fali of 2002 he ' went to Assiniboine
Community Co ll ege in Brandon then returned to
work on the family fann in the spring of 2003.
Tragically on October 24, 2003 he was ki ll ed in a
car accident at the young age of 20.

YOUNG, John and Lillie (Allingham)

Back Row: Bertha. Front Row: Minnie,Tom, Irene

farming nine quarters of land, all bordering on each
other. John owned modern machinery of the tirne
and had cattle and horses. He loved horses and
always had driving teams as well as good horses to
work the land.
John died in Winnipeg in 1923 from
complicati ons during kidney surgery. Much of the
land they farmed was newly acquired and was
returned to the loan companies by 1925. His family
continued to farm the three quarters they sti ll owned
until 1925 , when they had an auction sale and
moved to Birtle. The land remained in the family
arter hi s death. It was re nted o ut until 1934 when his
so n, Tom, returned lo farm his father's land .
Both John and Lillie were very active in
community and ch urch affairs. John he lped build
Orrwald Church in 1902 and was on the firs t board
of managers. Here they went most Sundays to
worship and to take part in the church functions.
John had a keen interest in po litics a nd was
coun cillor of Ward One of the BirtJe Municipality
forthe years 1899 to 190 I, 1904 and 192 1. The first
Rothesay School burned in 1906 and in 19 10, when
hi s family were ready to start school, he gave a plot
of land in hi s paslLlre south of the farm yard for a site
for (he new school builttha( year. H e became one of
the tru stees for Rothesay School , a pos ition he held
till hi s death in 1923.
Arter the farm sa le in 1925 Lillie moved to

I
John and Lillie Young

As told in the Matthew Young history, John
came to the Warleigh district in 1882. Bom in
Ontario in March 1867, he traveled back to Scotland
with his family, back to Parkhill, ON for ten years,
then out to Manitoba. He and his brother Alex did
the work on the homestead whil e Matthew worked
in and aro und Birtle.
John met Lillie Allingham , daughler of
Thomas Allingham and the late Eliza (Doherty)
Allingham . They had co me fro m Ontario to
homestead north of Decker in 1899. John and Lillie
were married December 23 , 1902 and went to make
their ho me on John 's homestead quarter where he
had built a ni ce house. Their family arri ved in the
next few years. Minnie was born in 1904, Thomas
in 1905, Irene in 1906 and Berthain 1907. In 19 11 ,
as their famil y grew, they added to their fann ho me
a large li ving room downstairs and two bed rooms
and a bat h upstairs. By 1920, John and Alex were
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Birtle for some years and then became a caregiver
and housekeeper in Oxbow, SK. and in Winnipeg.
Meanwhile her family had left home. Minnie trained
in Brandon General Hospital and became a
Registered Nurse. She worked in Birtle Hospital and
then married Lavern Rosenberger of Decker in
1930. As told before, Tom returned to the farm
having married Myrtle Burt of Benito the year
before. Myrtle had been a teacher at Rothesay
School. Irene married David Brimms in 1930. He
was a member of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police. Irene helped him raise his three daughters
from a previous marriage. Bertha married Thomas
Webb in 1927.
Lillie returned to live in Decker in 1940, buying
a smali bungalow. She took an active part in church
and community affairs and was c1ever with her
hands, sewing, knitting, crocheting and making
beautiful quilts and mats. She had a cheery and
hospitable manner, much enjoyed by everyone.
Lillie died in 1961 and was buried in the Birtle
Cemetery beside John and grandson, Thomas.

Alexander was born in February 1862, at
Hutchinson Town, Glasgow. By 1865 when
Lindsay was born, the family had moved to the
United States. A family story c1aimed that there was
work in Chicago after a lire in that city (not the great
lire of 1870). Janet found Chicago to be a "wicked
city" and refused to raise her family there, so they
moved to Ontario where John was born in March
1867. From Ontario they returned to Hutchinson
Town, Glasgow, where Margaret (Maggie) was
born in January 1869 and Jessie in April 1871.
The family returned to Parkhi II , ON in 1872
where Elizabeth (Min nie) was born in May,1876
and Martha Ann (Mattie) in February, 1879. After
ten years at Parkhill the family carne to Manitoba,
taking up a hornestead in the Warleigh Post Office
District in the south east corner of the Birtle
Municipality. The family carne from the east by
train, up the Assiniboine by stearnboat, then across
the country by oxcart.
Matthew hornestead the south west quarter of
section 22-16-25 and later secured the NW'{, by
pre-emption. They built a large horne, stucco on the
outside, with a back porch that had a thatched roof.
The smali grandchildren told the story of being
delighted one day to see the thatched roof on lire.
Luckily they ran in to tell the adults and disaster was
averted.
Matthew continued his !rade as plasterer while
Alex and John did the farming. The area was
grassland and slough, waiting to be broken. There
were few trees owing to the grasslires that swept the
prairies so the men went north to the Riding
Mountains to cut lirewood.
Matthew walked to Birtle, a distance of eleven
miles and walked home again to spend Sunday with
his farnily. There are many references in the Birtle
Observer and the Birtle Eye Witness to Matthew's
work on homes and businesses in and around Birtle.
Matthew plastered all the stone houses that were
built in Birtle, as well as the huge three story
building that Patterson built in 1899.
The year after they came to Manitoba, Lindsay
died at age eighteen. She was a tailoress by !rade
and had been injured in a boating accident in
Ontario the year before they carne to Manitoba. This
supposedly contributed to her death.
In 1884 Rothesay School was built just a short
mile east of the Young farm. Minnie and Martha
(Mattie) continued their education. During this time
the family had a smali girl staying with them sa she
might attend school at Rothesay.
Mattie died in 1890 of diphtheria, only eleven
years old. That year Margaret (Maggie) married
Andrew Doig and went to Iive in Glenboro, MB.

YOUNG, Matthew and Janet

Matlhew and Janet Young family. Back Row: John, Minnie,
Jessie, Alex. Middle Row: Janet, Margaret with Reta
Ooig,Matthew with Arthur Ooig. Front Row: Myrtle and Jack
McConnell, Mae Ooig

Matthew Young was born in the area of
Glasgow, Scotland, in 1838 to Alexander Young, a
carpet weaver, and Margaret (Murray) Young.
Matthew apprenticed as a plasterer and for most of
his life made his living by that means. He married
Janet Muir Stirling at the Caledonia Road United
Presbyterian Church, Tradeston, Glasgow on
December 30, 1859. Janet, born in 1840, was the
daughter of Peter and Lindsay (Wilson) Stirling.
Matthew and Janet had a family of seven.
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lessie had met a tall young man at a local dance. In
1891 William McConnell took his young bride to
his homestead in the ElIenville district near Lavinia.
Alex, a printer by trade, had worked at the
Brandon Sun but gave up the newspaper work to
return home to farm. In 1891 he and John took up
homesteads; John on the south east and Alex on the
north east quarters of section 16-16-25, just across
the corner from the ho me place.
The next few years were happy ones with visits
from the family and with the arriva l of
grandchildren.
In May 1897 Janet died of pneumonia leaving
Matthew, John and Alex in the housekeeping care of
Minnie. That fali Minnie, a beautiful singer, went to
Toronto for voice training, return ing the next spring.
A couple of years later John met Lillie Allingham,
a young lady who had come with her family in 1899
from Ontario to homestead north of Decker. They
were married in December 1902.
Meanwhile Minnie met a young man who was
practicing medicine in Lenore and Kenton. They
were married at the bride's home in October 1903 so
that Matthew might witness his daughter's wedding.
He was in the final stages of pulrnonary tuberculosis
and Matthew died at the end of October and is
buried beside his wife and two daughters in the
Birtle Cemetery.
Alex remained on the horne place, where he and
John farmed together. Matthew and Janet's old
home was destroyed in a fire in 1906, burning also
the barn and most of the machinery, grain, and seed
and feed stored there. Most of the family treasures
were also lost in the fire.
Alex then moved down the road to the quarter
where the school was, later returning to the home
quarters to build a smali house. Over the years Alex
was a councillor for ward one and was secretarytreasurer for the Rothesay School Board from 1910
to 1925. Everyone remembered him as a marvelous
story teller and visitor with young and old. He was
a member of the l.O.O.F. Lodge from its early
beginnings in Birtle. Alex's fust love was books, not
farming.
When he left the farm he spent hi s remaining
years in and around Birtle and Lavini a working for
various people. For several years he herded sheep
for Dr. Miles and the Doigs on Wattsview Plain s.
In later years he made hi s home w ith Maggie
and Andy Doig. He died in 1945 and was buried in
the old family plot with his father, mother and
sisters.

John and LiIlie Young on February 2, 1905. Tom
was educated at Rothesay School, establi shed in
1910 on Young's homestead (SE 16- 16-25). The
school was later moved to a new site. Jack died
when Tom was 18. In the following years, he
worked in various occupations including the logging
industry in the Riding Mountains and on survey
crews estab li shing routes for the Manitoba road
system. He returned to the family homestead in the
early thirties where he met his future wife, Emily
Myrtle Burt.
Emily Myrtle Burt was born to English
imrnigrants near Rathwell, MB in 1901. Her family
moved to Benito, MB where she received her
primary and high schoo l education. She attended
Normai School in Winnipeg and began her teaching
career in Whitemouth. She later taught in Solsgirth
and at Rothesay.
Tom and Myrtle were married January 2, 1933.
Their first son , David, was bom on the family
homestead in February 1934. Donna, tbeir
daughter, was born in May 1935 and John (Jack)
was born in October 1939. The family continued to
live on the farm in the Rothesay district until 1950
when they purchased a retail store in Ho lland, MB.
Tom and Myrtle li ved in Holland until their deaths,
Tom in 1992 and Myrtle in 2002, a few days short
of her 101 st birthday. A window in the Holland
United Church commemorates Myrtle's work with
the local choir.
David Young was educated at Rothesay and
Decker, MB. He then spent a few years in the retail
and wholesale industries, in fur trading and oil field
work, before attendi ng the Universities of Manitoba
and Michigan. He worked for several years in the
civ il serv ice and later as an academic and in the
consulting industry. He maJTied Audrey Friesen in
1960. Audrey pursued a career as a teacher in
Winnipeg. Their daughter, Lisa, was born in 1967.
Audrey and David are retired and Iive in Winnipeg
and Hadashvi ll e. Lisa Young attended the
Universities of Winnipeg, Carleton, Toronto and
American. She married Mike Griffin in 1999. Lisa
is a senior professor at the University of CaJgary and
Mike is an executi ve in the oil and gas industry.
They have two sons, David, bom in 2001, and
Joshua, bom in 2002.
Donna Young was educated at Rothesay and
Birtle. For several years , she assisted Tom and
Myrtle in the business in Holland. She married
Bruce Harrisol1 in 1954. Bruce, a veleran of World
War II, fought with the P.P.CL.I. through the Italian
carnpai gn in 1943 and then through Holland in
1944. Bwce and Donna farmed in the Belmont
di trict for several years and then moved back to

YOUNG, Tom and Myrtle
Thomas Mathew "Tom" Young was born to
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Holland where Bruce managed the local water
system until his retirement. Their daughter,
Heather, was bom in 1961 and her sister, Beverly,
in 1963. Bruce died in 2007 and Donna continues to
live in Holland.
Heather Harrison attended school in Holland
and university in Winnipeg. In 1986 Heather
maJTied Gerald Baete. Heather and Gerald li ve in
Winnipeg where Heather is employed in public
service and Gerald in the transportation industry.
Their daughter, Ruth Baete, born in 1989, is
enrolled at the University of Manitoba and their son,
Greg, born in 1992, attends high school and plays
hockey in Winnipeg.
Beverly HaJTison married Lionel Hacault in
1985. She works in personal care activities and li ves
in Holland. Her oldest daughter, Nicole, born in
1986, met Jay Gilbey, an Englishman, in Australia
and maJTied him in Winnipeg in 2007. Nico le and
Jay are employed in the restaurant industry in
Winnipeg. Christianne Hacault, born in 1989, is
studying in Brandon and Lianne, born in 1990, is
enrolled in high school in Treherne.
John Frederick (Jack) Young was educated at
Rothesay and Holland. After high school he joined
the Air Force where he was trained as an electronics
techni cian. After leaving the Air Force, Jack studied
electrical engineering at the University of Manitoba.
He made his career in cornmunications engineering
with Telesat Canada and the Ministry of Transport.
In 1961 Jack maJTied Linda Bird, a Registered
Nurse. Linda is the daughter of Dr. Ralph Bird who
was born in Arrow River and raised in Birtle. Linda
aJso studied Laboratory Technology. Linda and Jack
lived and worked at their professions in Ottawa and
Winnipeg and retired to Kenora. Their son, Jeffrey,
was born in Winnipeg in 1962 and their daughter,
Jacqui , was born in 1966. Jack died in 2007. Linda
lives in Kenora.
Jeff Young, like his father, studied electrical
engineering at Manitoba and later studied Business
Administration at Carleton. Jeff maJTied Danielle
Dowhaniuk in 1990. Jeff and Danielle, who live
and practice their professions in Ottawa, have two
children, Tom, born in 1997 and Jasmine, born in
1999. Tom and Jasmine attend school in Ottawa.
Jacqui Young maJTied Ken Starr in 1991. They
live in Kenora where they have a painting and
decorating business. Jacqui and Ken have two sons,
Nikolas, born in 1992, and Samuel, born in 1994.
Nik and Sam attend school in Kenora.

o ldest of six children. 1 was born in Rossburn
Hospital, November 25, 1952. J was raised on a farm
near Solsgirth. l went to school in Solsgirth up to
Grade vm, and then went to Birtle Collegiate and
graduated in 1970. After graduation, 1 drove to
Winnipeg to search for a job. l started to work at the
Midiand Fruit Wholesale Company. I worked there
for approx imately a year, and then got a job at the
Star Machine Shop where I built truck bodies, hoists
and bumpers. J learned to operate a machine lathe,
sh ier press and did welding. After working there for
three and a half years, l was hired by Allied Farm
Equipment and worked as a welder for three years.
Then I decided to get a job at Western Groceries in
1978 and lam still employed as a grocery warehouse
receiver. I have been working there almost 30 years.
We live on an acreage east of Winnipeg in the
Municipality of Springfield. In 1980 I married
Darlene Schreyer. We have two children, a son and
a daughter, Kyle and Caitlin. Kyle is currently
working for HaJiburston Oil. Caitlin is working at
Klaussen 's Funeral Home and resides in Winnipeg.
We have been living on our acreage for 23 years. We
like to travel across Canada and the United States in
our truck and fifth-wheel trailer.

ZIMMERMAN, Darlene and Robert
Lukianchuk
Darlene Zimmerman was born on September
1956, in the Shoal Lake Hospital. I arn the fourth
child and eldest daughter of Joseph and Stella
Zimmerman. I had four brothers and one sister. We
were raised on a farm northeast of Solsgirth. I
attended school at Solsgirth from 1961 to 1968, at
which time the school was c1osed. It was later
moved to Shoal Lake. The students were then
bussed to Rossburn , Shoa l Lake, or Birtle,
depending on where they lived. l went to school in
Butle until 1974, at which time [ graduated from
Grade 12. I then moved to Winnipeg and worked at
various jobs, waitress, nurse's aide at Health
Science s Centre, and as a vending clerk for Hudson
Bay Vending. I met George Juskowiak and we got
rnarried in July 1976. After I completed my practical
nursing course at Red River Community College,
we moved to Glenel la and fanned. I worked at
Neepawa and McCreary. In 1981 I moved to
Brandon and worked at the Assiniboine Centre and
Central Park Lodge. I met Robert Lukianchuk,
and in 1987 we moved to an acreage near Shilo. We
got maJTied in August 1988. [ had three children,
Jackie, Eddie and Mark. Jackie, barn April 1979,
married Peter Clincke from Winnipeg in 1998.
They have three children, Emily, born January
2000, Jessica, born October 200 I, and Calista, born

ZIMMERMAN, Arnold John and Darlene
My name is Arnold John Zimmerman, son of
Stella and Joseph Zimmerman. 1 am the second
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September 2006. They reside in Brandon. BOlh
Eddie and Mark work and res ide in Alberta. We are
stiJl on Ollr acreage and I am working at Fairview
Personal Care Home in Brandon.

Rylee Devin was bom on March 8, 1997 .
Rylee's first love of hi s li fe is HOCKEY! We all
have to eat, sleep and breathe hockey just to try and
keep up wi th him. Rylee is presently eleven years of
age and has already accomplished many
ach ievements in hockey. Baseball and voll eyball are
the other loves in his life. One of Rylee's adventures
was travelin g out to Edmonton in 2006 to play in the
10 and under Brick tournament. It was a great
experience for him.
Karissa Leigh was bom Jan uary 23, 1999.
Karissa is presently nine years of age and is keeping
up wlth the ath letic traditions of her parents as well!
Karissa takes part in many activities but excels in
hockey and baseball. Karissa also e nj oys music and
dance and loves to si ng. She has competed in a few
singing (karaoke) contests and does pretty well.
Tyson Matthew was born September 5, 2004.
Tyson is presently three years of age and keeps
everyone BUSY! He now knows how to skate and is
looki ng forward to starting hockey next season.
Tyson is attendi ng nursery schoo l this year but
wants to go to the big school with his older brother
and sister.
Tayah Lynn was born January 11 , 2007. Tayah
is presently 14 months of age and is at the wonderful
stage of walking, talking and copying everything her
older siblings do.
We are a very busy family, running pretty much
every weekend to a rink for tournaments and games,
and in the summer to hockey tourna.ments, bali
games or soccer games. We really don't know what
we would do with our time if we weren 't involved
with sports and our children 's interests. Life would
be very boring.

ZIMMER, Devin Lee and Mandie Leigh
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Devin Lee was bom on February 29, 1972, the
second son of Adolph (Audie) and Anita Ruth
(Haas) Zimmer of Russell, MB. He attended
school in Russell and graduated [rom Major Pratt
School in 1990. Devin was an avid hockey,
voJleybaJl , fastba ll and badminton player. He also
excelled in track and field.
After graduation Devin ventured to Minot, ND
where he played two years of junior hockey with the
Minot Americans and attended Minot Un ivers ity at
the same time. He was traded to the Selkirk Steelers
in Selkirk, MB where he played hi s last year of
junior hockey. When he was done playing at
Selkirk, he moved back home and started working
for Canamera Foods (now Bunge) as an elevator
operator for seven years . In 1994 Devin purchased a
farm , which used to be known as the Bill Fisher
farm, where he raised cattle and farmed 140 acres of
land. Devin continued to play hockey for various
senior hockey teams in the rural area and then
started to play broomball , where he excelled as well .
On August 16, 1997 Devin married Mandie
Leigh Butler. Mandie was bom September 11 ,
1975 and is the o ldest child of Morley and Lexie
Butler (Hodgson) of Foxwarren , MB. She attended
schools in Birtle, Plunkett and Rama, SK. S he was
an avid volleybalI , basketball , soccer, badminton
and fastball player. She also competed in track and
field. She graduated with honours from Birtle
Collegiate Institute in 1993. Foll owing grad uation
Mandie ventured to Brandon where she attended the
Advanced School of Hairsty ling and gradu ated fro m
there in 1994. After receiving her diploma and
license, she conti nued to work in Brandon for one
year and then moved back home where she worked
at the Russell lnn . She continued to play fas tba ll in
Foxwarren until there was no longer a team. Devin
and Mandie try to fit in slo-p itch, recreational
vOlleyball , and occas ionall y broomball , along with
all their children's activiti es.
Devin and Mandie li ved on lhe Bill Fisher farm
fo r fi ve years when they dec ided 10 move to the
town of Russell where they curre ntl y res ide. Devin
IS presently em pl oyed with Trinidad Drilling of
Calgary, AB and th e company is working in
Southern Manitoba . Mandie is se lf e mpl oyed ,
running a small babysitting service from their home.
Devin and Mandi e have four children.

ZIMMERMAN, Diane and Phil Fouillard
Diane Zimmerman, fifth chi Id of Joe and
Stella Zimmennan , was born December 3, 1961.
Diane was raised in the farming community of
Solsgirth. She attended Grade I in Solsgirth then
continued her elementary, junior and sen ior years of
educali on in Birtle. After graduating from Birlle
Co ll egiate In stitute in 1979 , Diane moved to
Edmonton where she put her secretarial ski lIs to
work. It was not lon g before Diane tllrived for a
chall enge and bega n to pursue her interest in Credit
a nd Finance. In 1982, Diane married her school
sweetheart, Phil Fouillard , from SI. Lazare. They
were blessed with two beautiful daughters, Natasha
and Ashley. While Diane continued 10 pursue her
career in Credit and Financial Management, Phil
worked wilhin the nooring induSlt·y and shortly
lhereafter, the oil indusu'y, where he re mains today,
25 years in the ESP business. In 1992. Phil and
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Oiane decided to fulIiII their aspirations of working
internationally. Ouring the period of 1992-2002,
Phil accepted a number of oil related job
opportunities, allowing Oiane and their daughters
the opportunity to enjoy the cultural experience of
liv ing in Singapore, England and Scotland. For
years, they travelled extensively to countries such as
Asia, lndonesia, Tunisia, Australia, Austria, Spain,
France, !taly, Egypt, United Arab Emirates, the
Maldives, Thailand, Holland, Switzer!and,
Germany, Ireland and Belgium. While Phil enjoyed
spending pleasurable time with his family in such
countries , his employment also took him to
locations such as the Congo, Russia, Nigeria, Libya,
Saudi Arabia, Iran, Syria, Oman, Vietnam, Japan,
Malaysia, Papua New Guinea, Sumatra, Java,
China, Siberia, Norway, Argentina, Chad , South
Africa and the North Sea platforms. Oiane also had
the pleasure of working in her profession
internationally as a Credit Manager in England and
Scotland. Living internationally had its challenges.
However we can all say that it's been a very
rewarding experience, one we will never regret or
forget! In 2002, Oiane and her family decided it was
time to return to Canada and repatriated to
Sherwood Park, AB , where they currently reside.
Although the past five years have been very
demanding for the family, with Diane and Phil
settling into new positions in their fields, the
building of their new home, coupled with years of
landscaping , and meeting the needs of their
daughters, the family is now settled and consider
Canada their home once again. Natasha is studying
Interior Design in Toronto and Ashley is majoring in
Psychology.

ZIMMERMAN, Joseph and

Range 23. When I completed Grade IX I decided
not to go to school anymore. At that time school
was not important to me. l stayed ho me and helped
my Oad to fix the machinery which I enjoyed
doing. In the spring of 1943 I was called up to the
army and took my basic training in North Bay, ON.
In August of 1943 [ was transferred to Red Oeer,
AB, and took a driving course for all the army
services. I also took dispatch, riding on
motorcyc\es. Later on I worked in the garage
repairing army trucks. After being there al most two
years I was transferred to Cape Breton Island and
served in heavy artillery, assembling the nine-inch
guns. 1 was there until the end of the war. [ went to
Winnipeg to get my discharge papers from the
army.
Shortly after the war, I went out to work for a
farmer in Maryfield, SK, as I needed enough money
to put 10% as down payment on the farm. [n 1947 [
got \h section of land through the Veterans' Land
Ac!. The farm belonged to Henry Hamilton. I a1so
got from them a couple of farm implements, but had
no seeder. My Dad got me a 15-30 tractor to hel p
out. My brother-in-Iaw, Paul Krowski, lent me his
seeder to put the crop in. This was done two years in
a row and in the fali I hired Dick Yaskiw to thresh
the crop. For the following year l bought a threshing
machine for myself and did it for two years, then
bought a combine.
[ only had a Model T car to get around. It was
hard farming when there was no money. On June II ,
1949, I married Stella Kaban (daughter of Bill and
Nellie Kaban (Kreshewski) of Marco, MB, at St.
Peter and St. Paul Ukrainian Catholic Church at
Rossburn farms.
Besides grain farming, I had some cattle, milked
a few cows and shipped cream. After a few years of
keeping cattle and fixing fences I had to sell the
cattle, as l was too busy doing carpentry and
mechanical work for people.
After 50 years of marriage we celebrated our
Golden Anniversary with family, relatives and
friends with a "Come and Go Tea" in the Roman
Catholic Church basement in Rossburn. We farmed
for 40 years in Solsgirth. None of the boy s wanted
to farm and because of my poor health I had to sell
the farm. We are blessed with six children, four
boys, Leonard, Arnold, Ronald and Wesley, and
two girls, Darlene and Diane. Some are married
and have families . We have 13 grandchildren and
five great-grandchildren.
We bought a house in 1987 at 65 Manor Road in
Rossburn and are enjoying retirement with our
family and friends. Joseph passed away April 27 ,
2006 at Russell Hospital at age 83.
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Joseph
Anthony
Zimmerman ,
bom
October I , 1922, the
first-born son of four
boys and one gir!, I am
the second child of
Stanley and Stella
(Deydey) Zimmerman,
of Marco, MB, Municipality of Rossburn. I
attended Ruska Rawa
School (No. 1260). My
parents lived c\ose to the
schoo!. In my second Joeseph
Anthony
grade my parents moved Zimmerman
to where John Wowryk
used to live (one mile west and one mile north from
Ruska Rawa School) Section 17 Township 20
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Mr. and Mrs Joe Zimmerman and Family - 50th Wedding anniversary

ZIMMERMAN, Leonard P. and Lesley

Canada and enjoyed working in the capacity of

l, Leonard Zimmerman, was born luly 18,
1950, in the Shoal Lake hospital , the first-born chi Id
of Joe and Stella Zimmerman. Our fami ly would
continue to grow over the years, and eventually I
was the "Big Brother" to my three brothers, Arnold,
Ran and Wesley. Mom and Dad were also blessed
with two girls, my sisters, Darlene and Diane.
There was never any shortage of work for us all , but
we still found time to play, attend Sunday church
services and fam il y functions, and visit with family
and friends .
I attended elementary school in Solsgirth from
1956 to lune 1964. In the fali of 1964 l started my
high school education and graduated in lune 1968
from the Birtle High School. After grad uating, [ left
the farm homestead and moved to Winnipeg. It was
there [ found my first job with a company, MidIand
Fruit. I have always been very grateful for the help l
received in those first few years. A spec ial thanks to
my aunts and uncles, Lloyd and Dot Zimmerman ,
Pete Zimmerman, Mike Koral , and Sam and
Margaret Kaban . I changed jobs a year later and
began my new career with Penner Tire.
While at Penner Tire, I was introd uced to a
young lady, Sadie Wiebe. Sadie was a good fri end
of my aunt, Dot Zimmerman . Both were very active
111 the same church . We dated and on lul y 18, 1970,
were married in Winnipeg, MB. We went to St.
Catherines and Niagara Falls, ON for our
honeymoon. A year later we moved there. l
continued my automotive career with Firestone

Service Manager and then Assistant Manager.

On October 30, 1971, Sadie and I were blessed
with a son, Lenny. Unfortunately, the marriage
ended in lune 1975 , and we all moved back to
Winnipeg where we went our separate ways. I
continued my career with Firestone Canada and
worked at the retail outlet at Main and Smithfield. It
wasn't long before I met a young lady, Lesley
Strutinsky, from Riverton , MB , who wou ld
become my wife on November 5, 1977. I was still
working for Firestone Canada, but at lhe truck
center on Ellice Avenue. In Febru3l·y 1978, I was
transfelTed to St. Albert, AB, as the Store Manager
for a new store. My new position kept me busy and
I was still enj oying my favorite hobby, drag racing,
whi ch I enj oyed doing in SI. Catherines and
Winnipeg. Lesley and J enjoyed bowling and curling
and met a lot of wonderfu l people in SI. Albert and
Edmonton who made us feel at home.

Len Zimmerman family
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On December 30, 198 1, we had our first son,
Jordan, who brought a lot of love and happiness to
our home. In October 1983, l was given the
opportunity to manage one of Firestone Canada
lnc.'s largest locations in western Canada. The new
location was in Edmonton so we did not have to
move and kept living in the beautiful city of St.
Albert. Lesley and I kept trying to add to our family
and finally, JelTery, was born on August 7, 1985 but
two months premature. Sad ly, Jeffery died August 9,
1985, and wi ll be forever missed.
In November 1985, we moved to our new
custom built home in St. Albert and had new
challenges ahead. rn 1986, Firestone Canada
decided to franchise all their stores in Canada and r
had to decide my future. On August 21, 1986, I and
another Firestone Manager, Doug Scheelar, decided
to franchise the Firestone store I had been
managing. Our new business was called Kingsway
Tire and Automotive Inc.
On August 2, 1990, our dream came true and
Jordan had a baby brother, Michael. Despite the age
gap, bot h boys enjoyed each other and loved SpOrls.
They both played hockey, Jordan a goal ie and
Michael a centreman. Over the years the family
enjoyed camping and traveling with our
motorhome. We all love golfing but Michael is the
true golfer, with lots of talent. As of November
2007 , Jordan is a successful young man working for
TD Waterhouse and his own condo. Michael is in
his last year of high school and hoping to pursue a
career in drafting. Lenny is married and living in
Winnipeg. We stay in touch. Lesley has worked over
the years with various companies Iike Cal mont
Leasing, Travellers Canada and, for the past eight
years, in St. Albert, at Sturgeon Valley Physio
Centre. We have just celebrated our 30th wedding
anniversary with my Mom , vis iting from Rossburn.
We truly enjoyed her time with us. Kingsway Tire
and Auto is stil I going strong . I stiII love cars and
still have cars to drive and show.

at Solsgirth from 1960 to 1968 up to Grade VIII
then I went to High School in Birtle to complete my
Grade XI!. I graduated in June 1972. I was raised on
the farm with the rest of my siblings . In 1972 I
moved to Winnipeg for a job. [ was always
interested in the automotive fie ld so had no problem
getting a job. [ have been in this type of work for
over 25 years. In 1982 I married Alice Buckingham
and we have two sons and three grandchildren .

ZIMMERMAN, Wesley and Carla
Peterson
Wesley Zimmerman was born in Shoal Lake
Hospital on June 6, 1966; I am the youngest chi ld of
Joseph and Stella Zimmerman. J grew up on the
farm northeast of Solsgirth. [ attended elementary
school in Birtle and finished my schooling in Birtle
Collegiate, graduating in June 1984. I moved to
Edmonton in February 1985 and started my
mechanic career at Firestone. I worked there for two
and a half years. I finished my apprenticeship at
NAIT in 1991 , while working for my brother, Len,
at Kingsway Tire and Auto. I worked there for 10
years. I then went to work for Fountain Tire in
Sherwood Park, AB for the next three and a half
years. I moved from south Edmonton to an acreage
west of St. Albert with my common-[aw wife, Carla
Peterson. [ started working for Certiguard in St.
Albert in 2000; I am still working for Certiguard
and sti ll li ving with Carla. We have no chi ldren.

ZURBYK, Kyran H.
Kyran H. was born on February 28, 2007 in
Brandon. She is the daughter of Eleanor R.
Dnistransky from Rossburn and Dale Zurbyk of
Elphinstone, who moved to Birtle in 1993.
Kyran was bom a month early during a major
snow storm . After being in denial about her
"stomach ache" for a whole day as well as not being
"ready," Eleanor finally called Elly Sotas at 5:00
A.M. and she drove her to the hospital and lovingly
helped in welcoming Kyran into the world. Kyran 's
middle name, "H" is after Howard Moulson who is
a c10se family friend that accidentally passed away
in September of 2006.

ZIMMERMAN, Ronald and Alice
Ronald Zimmerman was born on October 23,
1954 in Shoal Lake HospitaJ. I am the third son of
Joseph and Stella Zimmerman. I attended school
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CHAPTER 14
PICTURES

Birtle Fair 1915

Sliding on the North Hill - Birtle

Farming near Birtle
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7th Street looking north, Birtle

Old Royal Bank Building - now houses Birdtail Country
Museum

St. Clare Street Birtle
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Birlle Riverside Golf Course Hole #4

Bewer's Bed & Breakfasl
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Hockeyville Fever at the RM offices

Kathy Langford , Myrtle Lane, Pat Farquhar, Val Harris and
Nancy Evans return home from Hamilton Ont. after
representing Birtle in their bid to become Canada's first
Hockeyville

Ellie Sotas and Eleanor Dnistranski Pass it for in support of
Birtle's bid to be Canada's first Hockeyville
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